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NEW CHIME OF BELLS AT UNI-
TARIAN CHURCH DEDICATED

OPEN HOUSE NEW
YEAR'S

The new 18-bell Downs Memorial
Chime, presented to the Unitarian
Church by Miss Elizabeth S. Downs
and her brother, Mr. .lore A. Downs,
in memory of their mother, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth E. Downs, was dedicated last

Sunday morning by the pastor of the
church, Rev. George Hale Recti, in

the presence of a large congregation.
Preceding the dedication service the

chime was rung l>y Andrew E. Me-
neely and Melvin C. Corbctt, the
following selections being played:
"Changes—Joy Bells". "Ring Out Wild
Bells" and "() God, Our Help in Ages
Past." The church organist, Mr. Karl
Switzer, opened the service with Dun-
ham's "In Memoriam'." The duet,

"He Shall Feed His Flock" by Handel
and the trio, "Praise Ye'.' from Ver-
di's "Attila" were sung by members
of the church quartet. Miss Clara-
mond Thompson, contralto, sang the
solo, "Ring Out Wild B--lls." at the
offertory.

The actual dedication service was
very impressive and was conducted
by Mr. Reed with the congregation
standing. The chime was dedicated
to "The Worship of God the Father
Almighty," to "The Service of this

Church" and "To the people of this
community, to ring joy in their
thanksgivings, solace in sorrow and
spiritual strength." There were chime
responses preceding, and at the con-
clusion of the dedication prayer and
also interspersing the entire service,

which was concluded with the singing
by the congregation of th-- hymn, "On-
ward Christian Soldiers," accompan-
ied by the chime. Preceding the ser-

mon Mr. Switzer played the organ
chorale. "Mow Thank We All Our
God," by Bach.

Mr. Reed spoke on "Learning to
Count." Referring to the last Sun-
day of the year as a time of reckon-
ing hi- quoted the Psalmist's prayer.
"Lord, teach us to number." point-
ing out that the manly life has to

learn to count as one of the great life

lessons. Children can repeat the nu-
merals: hut only real men and women
can truly count. For it is the quality
of years, and the quality of men and
women that makes them count. So,
he said it was the quality of the few
bells that made their sweetness and
value. They arc only 1)* in number;
hut with infinite spiritual ranee. It

was because they were tuned togeth-
er. So it is the fi llnwship tuned to-

gether, and attuned to the harmonies
of (iod, who count in making the mu-
sic which is the "gladness of the
world."

After the sermon the congregation
joined in the Lord's Prayer and Re-
spouse which was followed by the
Benediction. The organ postlude was
that in K flat by Dubois. The serv
ice was concluded with the playing of

several selections upon the chime.
The complete Downs Memorial

Chime of Bells was installed in the
church belfry during the week pre-
ceding Christmas and was first

played on Christmas Eve by the

builder, Mr. Andrew F. Meneely, of

the firm of Meneely & Company of

Watervliet, N. Y., the oldest bell

foundry in America. Mr. Meneely
came to Winchester to personally
supervise the installation of the bells

which vary in weight from 125 to

3000 pounds, with a total weight of

17,600 pounds. With frame mount-
ings and complete appurtenances they
aggregate weight will exceed nine

tons.

: More than 150 were present at the
: annual open house held under the
! auspices of William Parkman and
!
Mystic Valley Lodges, A. F. & A. M.,

, and Winchester Royal Arch Chapter
;
on New Year s Day in the Masonic

!
Apartments.

J. Henry Miley, Master of William
I Parkman, presided with John ( ar-
1 ruthers, Master of Mystic Valley

|

Lodge and Arthur S. hollins, High
Priest of Royal Arch Chapter. Brief

I addresses were made y Grand Offi-

' ccrs J. Arthur Gibson and Edward
L. Shinn.

Luncheon was served at 12:30, at
' which time the toast to the new
: Grand Master was made by Ralph

W. E. Hopper, chaplain of William

Parkman Lodge. .Mr. Hopper also

spoke briefly, stating that so far as

could be found out the "Masonic
Open House" originated in Winches-

ter and is peculiar to Masonry in this

town.
i An entertainment program was of-
' fered by "Bill ie" Williams, accordian

soloist and well known radio per-

i former and "Nan Laterstedt. reader.

i Arrangements for the luncheon and

entertainment were in charge of Vin-

cent P. Clarke of William Parkman;
Colver Dyer of Mystic Valley and

John H. Powers of Winchester Royal

Arch Chapter.

CALUMET NOTES

REPRESENTATIVE BATEMAN
HONORED

ENTERTA I NED N ATICK
REBEKAHS

Mrs. J. T. Mobbs was hostess last

Saturday evening at Christmas

party at her home on Lake street for

the Past Noble Grand Association oi

Welcome Rebekah Lodge of Natick.

The visitors made the trip to Winches-

ter in a big bus and were in high

spirits upon their arrival at the home

of their sister member. Mrs. Mobbs

having formerly made her home in

Natick where she was affiliated w;tn

Welcome Lodge. In honor of St.

Nicholas gifts were exchanged and

dainty refreshments served at the con-

clusion of the business meeting. Be-

fore their departure her guests pre-

sented Mrs. Mobbs with a purse oi

gol.l and a handsome bouquet of flow-

NEW YEAR USHERED IN WITH
DANCING PARTY AT COUN-

TRY CLUB

The annual New Year's Eve danc-
ing party was held on last Monday
evening at the Winchester Country
Club with an attendance of more than
200.

Festivities opened with d i n h e r

which was served in the club dining
room. There were attractive favors
with the usual paper hats and noise-

makers for all the guests.
Dancing was in the large hall which

presented a handsome appearance in

Christmas decorations of evergreen
and colored lights, the network of

tiny bulbs above the dancers being a

most attractive feature. Music was
furnished by the Marion Chase Or-

chestra.
At midnight the lights were dimmed

while the orchestra played "Auld
Lang Syne" after which the New
Year was properly ushered in with a

harage of confetti, colored streamers

and much noise.

Arrangements for the party were
in the hands r$ the club entertainment
committee, including James W. Rus-

sell, Jr., chairman; Mrs. Joseph W.
Butler, Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen and
Norman Cushman.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS PIKE AN-
NOUNCED ON NEW

YEAR'S DAY

At a tea given at her home on New
Year's Day, the engagement of Miss

Barbara Pike, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Addison Ross Pike of \\ inches-

ter. to Thomas Sterling Bacon, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis W. Bacon of

Wallingford. Pa., was announced. M.ss

Pike was graduated from Wellesley

in 1927 and Mr. Bacon from Swath-

more in 192(5 anil he received the de-

gree of master of science from the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

in 1927. He is a member of Phi Siir-

ma Kappa fraternity and also Sigma

Psi, the honorary society of science.

HOWARD H. CARROLL

Funeral services were held yester-

day afternoon in the Kelley & Hawes
funeral chapel for Prof. Howard H.

Carroll who died Dec. 31 at his home

7 Wyman street. West Medford. Mr.

Fred Eldrich. reader at the Medford

Hillside Christian Science Church of-

ficiated. Interment was at Mt. Aub-

urn. Professor Carroll was the hus-

band of the former Eleanor Huse of

this town and was for many years a

member of the Tufts College faculty.

ANNOUNCE TWO NEW SCOUT
CAPTAINS

Winchester Council, Girl Scouts of

America, is verv fortunate in securing

as Scout Captains Miss Eleanor Han-

non, assistant superintendent at the

Winchester Hospital and Miss Mari-

on Frazier, the latter chairman of

the Court of Rewards in Boston.

MISSION UNION TO HOLD ANNU-
AL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Mission

Union of the First Congregational

Church is to be held on Tuesday. Jan.

8. in the parish house from 10 in the

morning until 4 p. m. Luncheon will

be served at 12:30 and those bringing

guests are asked to notify Mrs. Ed-

ward Grant or Mrs. Royal Wentworth,

the chairmen in charge of arrange-

ments not later than next Monday.

Rep. Thomas. R. Bateman has been
distinctly honored by speaker Lever-
ctt Saltonstall in this year's House.
Mr. Bateman has been appointed
chairman of the Judiciary Committee
and to the third position on the Com-
mittee on Rules. As the Judiciary ap-
pointment carries with it the Repub-

;

liean floor leadership, our Reprcsen- '

tative appears to have received the
j

highest distinction which can be be- 1

stowed upon him.

FUR COATS RECOVERED IN

WLNCHESTER

Raymond V. Bartlett, 19, of !' War-
fen street was arrested yesterday
forenoon by Police Sorgt. William IL

i

Rogers on' a warrant issued by the
j

Lowell Police charging the young man
j

with tli'' theft of two f ir coats from
,

the Mi. Pleasant Golf Club in Lowell

on New Year's eve.

The coats are the property of BrCh-

don J.eahv of r_'i> Fairmount street

and Frederick C. Weld of 2<>3 Fair-

mount street, both of I...well.

According to the police Leahy and
Weld eaiee t > local headquarters New
Year's afternoon, stating that they

had been told .

•' Bartletl's leaving the
|

dance :i* the Ml. Pleasanl ' lob the

night before the holiday with their fur

coats. They were accompanied to
]

Bnrt'ettV home by Sergeant Rogers
who recovered two for coats, said by

'.he Lowell men to i>" theirs.

On Thursday th" Lowell authorities ,

issued a warrant f >r Bartlett's ai res',

charged with the larceny of th- gar-

nionts and the young ma.i was taken

into custody by Sergeant Rogers and
j

Patrolman James Donaghey. Bartlett
;

was :i Imitted to bail and was to ap-
,

pear in the Lowell Court this morning,
j

RURAL MAIL CARRIER INJURED
j

WHEN STEERING GEAR
BROKE

Daniel F. Hurley of Holland street.
'

rural delivery mail carrier attached to
|

the Winchester Post Office, was pain- :

fully injured while on his route yes-
!

terday forenoon on Myopia Hill near 1

the residence of Mr. F. S. Snyder
|

when the steering gear of his Ford
sedan broke, causing th- machine to

crash into a tree.

"Dan." as he is known to his many
friends, was thrown against the steer-

ing wheel and it was with difficulty

that he was able to enter the Snyder
home where h" telephoned to the

Post Office for his substitute. Vincent
Carroll. Carroll removed "Dan" to

his home before takinir over the hit-

ter's duties and Dr. C. E. Ordway was
summoned to attend the injured man.

If. was found that Mr. Hurley had
sustained injuries to his ribs and one
knee as well as a severe shaking up.

His hurts are not thought to hi- seri-

ous but it is expected that he will be

confined to his home for at least a
week.
The Ford was badly wrecked and

was towed to the garage of the Bon-

nell Motors Company on Main street.

The New Year's party last Mon-
day evening was a beautiful affair.
A large number took advantage of
the occasion, which is a compliment
to Calumet hospitality considering the
fact that there were so many other
parties hereabouts. It was extreme-
ly gratifying to the management to
have such a large and distinguished
gathering. Dolly Morrows* Music-
Makers furnished the music and
members were much pleased with
their artistic selections. Mr, and
Mrs. William M. Little were in charge
of the party and the many innovations
introduced by them, combined with
their general talented knowledge for
such entertainment, aided greatly to

make the affair so enjoyable. Novel-
ty dances were introduced, prizes
were awarded to the lucky ones and
many fuvors were showered on all

present.
Mr. Raymond Merrill and Mrs. Dr.

Emery won the first elimination
dance. Mr. F. L. Pitman and Mrs.
Boothy won the second.
The chafing dish breakfast served

at 11:30 p. m. was particularly ap-
petizing and much credit is due those
who prepared and served. It was
served in the large hall anil in charge
of Mrs. William M. Little and Mrs.
Arthur Pitman, assisted by the fol-

lowing ladies: Mrs. Clinton J. Bost-

wick, Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard, Mrs.
Finest D. Chase. Mrs. James R. Cove,
Mrs. Burton L. Gale, Mrs. Arthur S.

Kelley, Mrs. John A. Maddocks, Mrs.
Harris S. Richardson, The tables

were handsomely decorated showing
the artistic handiwork of Mrs. Pit-

man. Candy was served by Mrs. S.

THE TOZIER PARTY COMING EVENTS

Winchester Guests Attended Doctor's
Frolic

Dinner-Jan. 1, Kridny. Calumet Club.
Iiriilw unil whist ut 6 :»0 p. m.

jMn. B, Satunlny. Calumet Club. General
Ki-t-toKi-tner evening. I.uneh.

Jan. 7, Monday. MeetinK of Literature
Croup, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.

Jan. K, Tuesday. Calumet Club. liowling
for ladies, 2 :M p. m.
Jan. H, Tuesday. Regular meeting, William

Parkman Lodge of Mason*. Masonic Apart-
ment* at 7 :30 p. m.

Jan. S, Tuesday. The Fortnightly Guert
Night, S p. m. I'nul Shirley and his Sym-
phony Player*. Tickets $1 at Knights Drug
Store, Clara Catherines, or telephone MrB.
llcrert F. Itoynton, Win. 0660-M,

Jan. H. Tuesday. Meeting of Ladies' Friend-
ly Society at 2 :Hf. p. m. at the home of MUs
Klliabeth Downs, Arlington street. F.xecutlve
Hoard at I :S0 p. m.
Jan. x, Tuesday. Annual meeting, Mission

Union of First Congregational Church, in the
Parish House, 10 a. tn. to 1 p. m. Luncheon
at 12:1(0.

Jan. •>. Wednesday, 8 p. m. Annual meet-
ing of Winchester Hoat Club at the Edwi id
T. Harrlngoton Corr pany offi.-e. D!i Ch irch
street. All active members requested to at-
tend.

Jan. !), Wednesday. Winchester League of
Women Voters hold open house at 2 :30 p. m.
in Fortnightly Hall.

Jan. 10, Thursday. Regular meeting, Mys-
tic Valley I-odge of Masons. Masonic Apart-
ments at 7 :S0 p. m. Supper at 6 :30.

moonlight skate. .
Jan - Friday. Color Clinic under aus-

On Sunday night we were given P^S^T^tUSSff^^ ^movmg pictures of Maine with all its Jh „. S(lturdliy_ a
* ^ UBlor^enlor

interesting and beautiful spots. Class Play in Town Hall. -The Best People."
On Monday our guide took the par- ; Jan. 12, Saturday. Calumet Club. Athletic

ty over a mountain and down to Clear •' v'» ts »' * p. m. Refreshments.

Lake for skatintr and sports general- „
Jun

-
»'"• Thursday. District meeting of

ly. In

for ride

walkers started at 2. "Tom" Downes
j

"e,d/ Grand Regent ..f Massachusetts and
won the big money on the treasure

\

'

hunt which was cleverly arranged by! uivrHVSTVB i#»it uiv nt tu
Doctor and Mrs. Adams of Brookline. I

"'•'*-« EK ROT A in CLLB
After that a bridge party with prizes. '

On Tuesday night the happy but
sleepy crowd of joy chasers returned
with their Captain Doctor Tozier.
After four wonderful days in the
Maine woods at Lucerne, four days
packed full of fresh air, healthy
snorts and much laughter.

After leaving the North Station a
pool was arranged and the betting
grew hot as to the time of our arrival
at Lucerne. The pool of about S12
was won by—going up, and on the re-
turn trip by Cliff Sawyer. All day
Saturday was devoted to skating,
hockey, curling, ice boating, skate
sailing. A large push ball on the ice
kept a crowd busy. Some rode horses
in the afternoon. And the bridge
tables too were popular.

Saturday at dinner the guest of
honor was Governor Brewster of
Maine who welcomed us as a group
of good sports and bid us to come
back and bring our friends. I^ater,
dancing at the club house though
some could not resist the lure of a

for skatintr and sports general- ,,"""? ''""sday. District meeting of

In the afternoon a Daner chase ' V'
y

"i!
Aruun

,

u
.

m Association Hall, auspices
1.1 mi rtii.Liii.ioii «t

f
ia|)ti tnuse „f Aberjona Council. 1002, of Winchester. Of-

riders and a treasure hunt for lie a visitation of William c. Root of Pitu-

W. H. Tavlor.
Promptly mi the stroke of 12. F.r- Ikii^was the real article,

nest Dudley Chase, chairman of the
entertainment committee, handed out

the implements for the merry-makers
and the New Year was ushered in

with much noise accompanied by the

season's greetings. The party then
returned to the- dance hall where
many more favors were passed out

to the dancers. Dancing was con-

tinued until I a. m. and as the merry-
makers" left !'•!• the night, chairman
Chase was there again with some
pretty souvenirs of the occasion. It

is a long lime since Calumet has had

It is worthy of note that we at-
tained the goal which we set for our-

.
selves in December namely a month
of 100 per cent meetings. There seems

J

to be no reason why we should not at
least approximate this mark for an

1 indefinite period. The club is in a
1
healthy condition, all

Running along parallel to all this '
congenial each to the

excitement was a daily contest <.n the

An early dinner gave us ample tinu
to get started on our costume party.
A grand march, before the judges,
resulted after much discussion in

awarding the first man's prize to

"Ed" Downes, who as a red headed
freckled face, toothless country hump-

uch an eventful evening.

putting green, a nine hole course call-

ing for accurate mashio shots and
de;id sure puts to score 2<» or better.

••Bill" Tozier picked up a prize in this
department.

Now, all of this activity was out in

the open and was generally enjoyed,
but I understand there were a few
rather exclusive thrills t., which we
were all not invited. For instance,

it seems a large cinnamon bear came
into camp one night, poked his head

Filled i
in to someone's window, was shot at

Members of the Fire Department
will start next week upon their an-
nual round of selling tickets for their

coming entertainment and ball.

Householders have been generous in

their response in past years and the
"boys in blue and silver" appreciate
their willingness to help. The pro-

ceeds from the ball go to swell the
firemen's benefit fund.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

There was one case of Measles re-

ported to the Board of Health for the

week ending Thursday, Jan. 3 to

Maurice Dinneen, Agent.

BUILDING PERMIT

Building permit issued by the
Building Commissioner, for the week
ending Jan. '-i:

Regina'd Bradlee. Medford—new
dwelling on Lot 4. fi Ledgewood road.

RINDGE BASKETBALL TEAM
HERE TONIGHT

Rindge Technical School's basket-

ball team will entrage the attention of

Coach Wendell Mansfield's Winches-
ter High quintet this evening in the

high school gymnasium, and judging
from a previous meeting between the

two (dubs ;i good game "houlcl result.

The locals succeeded in defeating the

engineer.; at Cambridge just previous

to the Christmas holidays and the vis-

itors are out to turn the tables to-

night. Winchester seems to have a

good team in the making this season

with none of the hesitancy which so

often marked the efforts of last sea-

son's championship live. The boys are

out to make it three straight tonight

and will probably line up with Capt.

"Skinny" Kendrick and "Livin" Mc-
Neil, forwards; "Nutsy" Amico, cen-

ter: and "Pete" Coss and "Rog" Derby,
backs.

+ flew gear's
TOWN HALL t

9:30—EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS.
10:30— MORNING WORSHIP. SERMON, "FORWARD."

NEW YEAR'S COMMUNION.

7 P. M.

"NEW YEAR'S KNOCKERS" by BENJAMIN P. BROWNE

MUSIC
JOHN PERCIVAL. Baritone EVELYN TAYLOR. Trumpeter
E. LILLIAN EVANS, Soprano 2, Pianist

ENTERTAINED AT BREAKFAST
BRIDGE

Miss Georgia Locke and Miss Caro-
line Drisko entertained last Friday
morning at a breakfast bridge at Miss
Drisko's home on Lloyd street. Break-
fast was served to the guests who
made up six tables for the bridge

which was from 9 until 12 o'clock.

First prize was won by Miss Constance
Wi'liams and second, by Miss Mariet-
ta Barnes. Miss Frances Mason wa-s

awarded the consolation.

The authorities discovered Wednes-
day night that some one had tried to

gain access to the old repair shed for

the Cutting bark cars on the B. & M.
Railroad at the end of Onk street. A
heavy wire screen had been partially

torn away and a window broken in by

the marauders.

full of surprises, merry making and
sociability, the event will be set down
by members as a very pleasant affair.

Among those present were:

Mr. and Mr-. Albert Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. EaHe K. Andrews
Mr. and Mis. Thomas A. Barnard.
Mr. and Mrs. AII>.mI G. Hnrr.

Mr. and Mrs, Clinton .1. Uostwick.
Mr. Walter .1. lirowll.

M. .o.d Mr-, (ilenn H Hrownlnir.
Mr. ami Mis. Arthur K. Mutters.

Mr. and Mis. Georw K. Uyfortl.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth I'. Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Klliott I'. Cameron.
Mr. Willard T. Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Briiest D. Chase
Mr. and Mis. Floyd S. Clement.
Mr. and Mis .lain.-. It. Cove.

Dr. and Mrs. liobcrt 1.. Emery,
Mr. and Mrs. Hurton I.. Gale.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl.- H. Goldsmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon li. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Genw HeinU.
Mi and Mrs. John W. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs, William M. tattle.

Mr. and Mr-. John A. Maddocks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaymond Merrill.

Mr. Winthrop A. I'almer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clyde Parish.

Mr. unit Mrs. Hurry I.. I'ilkimcton.

Mr. and Mis. Arthur W. Pitman.
Mr. K.-nii.-th M. Pratl and Miss Wilder.

Mr. and Mrs. It. G. Preston.
Mr. and Mr-. (ieorKe F. Purrinirtnn..

Mr. and Mrs Harris S. Richardson,
Mr. Kdward It. Sandbcrg.
Mr. and Mrs. C.eortre W. Stidstone.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stratum.
Mr. and Mis. Alfr.il K. Sweet.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. II. Taylor.

Mr. Jerome It. Foster.
Mr. Kiehard M. Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kalph H. Ilonnell

Dr. and Mrs. Robert K. Lincoln.
Mr. Kali.h 1.. Purrinitton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Town?.
Mr. D and Miss Hiwht
Mr. Dade.
Mr. Cole.
Mr. Dnim Kelly.
Miss Can-
M'\ I. Itr..wn.

Miss Averill
Mr. Marvin Rrown.
Mr. K. I*. Deal.
Miss Virginia Hunkins
Mr. and Mrs. Ronthby.
Mi-s Kerr.
Mr. Henry (Hidden.

Mr. Goldsmith.
Dr. and Mrs. Cornwall.

The regular dinner-bridge will

take place tonight. The dinner will

be served at il::?l> followed by bridge

with Mrs. Charles II. Smith as hos-

tess. There may be room for a few
late comers if they telephone the

Club and get in touch with Fred
Scholl.

Tomorrow night will be the regu-

lar Saturday evening get-together

with bowling, billiards, pool, ping

pong, cards, etc., and a Saturday
night lunch.

On next Tuesday, the ladies will

bowl, starting at 2 :-".() p. m. Mrs.

Carl Sittinger and Mrs. Walter Win-
ship will be in charge.

Members will note with much
pleasure that Calumet is to have an
Athletic Night on Jan. 12. The ex-

hibition will be under the direction

of Harry Stevens and James Murray.
As these two gentlemen know how
to handle such affairs, Calumet is as-

sured of a fine sporting night.

The mixed bowling tournament

will start Jan. 21. Teams will be

made up of four couples each. Last I

year there was a large number of

entries and considering the interest

there is in bowling at the Club

amongst both the men and ladies, it

is expected a larger entry will also

be made this year. Members are

cautioned that no entry will be re-

ceived after Wednesday, Jan. 9.

The January calendar is out. A
careful perusal of the events seems

to show that Calumet members will

have a very busy time this month.

anil finally driven off. For further
details you may inquire of our Boston
newspaper reporters who were with
us on the trip. Also, there was some
talk of a red flannel union suit. It

was the envy of all the men on the
party and was in continual danger

,

of being stolen. For safe keeping it

was run up to the top of the flag pole

and traffic was more or less held up.
WT

e hear that the red flannels belong
to Bowen Tufts, though he has noth- I

ing to say on the subject.

The Winchester group in this par-

ty consisted of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
|

Downes and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Bowen

|

Tufts and family and Doctor Tozier
and "Bill."

Doctor Tozier offers us for next :

year, what will probably be the great-
;

est of all expeditions. He plans to

take a large crowd to the new hotel

not yet completed at Ottawa. The
out-door sports, the hotel accommo-
dations and the general atmosphere i

at the political and social center of
|

the Canadian Government ought to ,

give us added thrills which we have .

not had before. We suggest that you
i

make among your other New Year
resolutions, a definite plan to join the
Tozier winter snort party next win- 1

i tor and advise Doctor Tozier of this

fact soon, as arrangements are being
made now.

0. W. T.

members are
ther and Ro-

tary has its message for every one
of us. We look forward t-> a season
of goodfellowship for ourselves and
service to the community at larire.

i Without the former we eannot long
I
exist as a club, without the latter

' there would be little reason for such
,

existence.

;
Once more we had the pleasure of

entertaining tin uncommonly lartre
number of visitors. The holiday sea-
son seriously disarranged the sched-
tile of our Woburn neighbors, and it

has been our privilege to be of some
assistance to them in this difficulty.
Our guest- from other clubs were
equally welcome.
Our entertainment at this meeting

was of an unusual hut very pleasing
character. Mr. Chamberlain of the
State Street Trust Company came to

' ns prepared to give a talk on modern

|

banking methods. In the course of
his prefatory remarks he let it he
known that, as one of his hobb:?s. he

j

had attained considerable proficiency
as a sleight-of-hand performer and

1

offered to demonstrate his skill in this
line if any considerable number of
those present preferred this sort of
thine to a lecture on hanking, To be
candid we must state that matters
financial commanded small respect
when confronted with this other as-

pect of the domain of mvsterv. Mr
Chemberlain proved himself adant in

the art of magic and earned the warm
appreciation of us all. Althoueh he
assured us that hi* tricks were all

simple, we believe that this is a sim-
plicity born of hard work, lone prac-
tice and a decided bent fi r this art.

Our new year has opened aus-
piciously; we are off to a good start.

Let us suggest as a watchword for

1920. "Do not miss a meeting."
We are confident that a conscien-

tious observance of this watchword
will bear much fruit.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE
BRIDGE

CLUB

DISTRICT MJ^ ARCAN-

The Winchester College Club will

give a Bridge Party in the First (\>ri-

gregational Church Parish House on
the afternoon of Jan. 10. Tea will be
served. Tickets will be on sale at $1
from Mrs. Morton E. Grush. IS Ever-
ett avenue. Checks must accompany
application. The proceeds of this

affair are to form a nucleus for a
cooking fund of the Club.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Traffic Officer John H. N'oonan was
the recipient of a special prize from
Manager Frank Randall of the local
Edison office for his decorative scheme
at the sentry box during the Christ-
mas season. His relief, "Jim" Don-
aghey, claims there should have been
two prizes or that Frank should have
handed out the single award while hn

was in the box, and "Eddie" O'Connell
feels the same way about it. Mean-
while- "Jawn" is saying nothing but
has not offered to share his prize with
his buddies.

Mrs. Freeland E. Hovev is very ill

at her home on Stratford road.

On Thursday evening, Jan. 17. in

Association Hall on Vine street, Ab-
erjona Council. 1002. of Winchester
is to act as host for a union meeting
of Arcanum Lodges in this district,

at which William C. Root of Pittsfield

Grand Regent of Massachusetts, is fo

he present with his suite. Arrange-
ments are in the hands of a capable
committee and everything points to-

ward one of the biggest Arcanum
events ever held in this vicinity.

Further particulars will anpear in

next week's copy of the Star.

WASHINGTON MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The Washington Chapter of the
Mothers' Association will hold a

meeting at the Washington School.

Wednesday, Jan. 0 at 2:45 p. m. Miss

Emma Hawkridee will speak on In-

dia. She will illustrate her talk with
moving pictures taken with her own
camera.

Mr. William Mulcahy of Highland
avenue is to spend the next three
months at Elkland, Pa., where the

company with which he is associated,

the Turner Machine Company, is to

install the machinery in a large man-
ufacturing plant.

E N
A Great Opportunity is given to the Men of Winchester every

in the

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
of the BAPTIST CHURCH at the TOWN HALL

113 Men Present Last Sunday

COME THIS SUNDAY AND HEAR THE INTERESTING
TALK OF MR. L. A. PRATT ON CHEMISTRY
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vwnon Street

Resources

Thin Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incor
wt'tilth of Massachusetts and is operated

orated under the laws of the Common-
olely for the benefit of its depositors.

25 «•

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

Christmas Club for 1929
An Easy Way to Provide for Next Christmas

Classes 23c to $5.00 Interest Allowed on All Clauses

The first payment was due week of December 17th

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President
RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 I . M.
WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

POLICE HAD QUIET NEW YEAR'S

While private parties throughout
the town may have been more or less

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR
BOSTON GARDEN CONTESTS

:nc town rnav nave- i.eer. move or ,e>s Further extension of the Boston &
jovial, Headquarters reported a quiet Ra

J
lroa

.
d s »PBC

»J
*ram

f

sepv "

night before and New Year's morn- 1, " '

; i v :lt

ing from the point of view of arrests

and accidents.

Only one motorist was arrested on

the charge of drunken driving, James
H. Hanley of Dorchester being taken
into custody on Washington street,

shortly before 1 o'clock on New
Year's morning by Patrolman Charles

Harrold. He appeared in the District

Court Wednesday morning.
Sometime before 3 o'clock Tuesday

ice at reduced rates now afforded

hockey fans, to give the same service

to sport followers attending boxing,
wrestling, and other major sporting
events at the Boston Garden, will be-

come effective Friday of this week,
with the Sonnenberg—Lewis encount-

er, it was announced today.

Operating on the same schedule

which has been in effect for the hock-

ey games on Tuesday nights, special

trains will bp run from and to Con-
sometime oeiore i ociuck luwunj ........ ..... _ v

morning a Ford sedan, while headed ford, N H.. Rockport, Haverhill and
. _ .

'
, . •__ t_ ,ir„rm„/ .-it,. Btntinnu ovi-rv merit on

south on Forest street and turning in

to Washington street, crashed inio

the curbing at the side of the road,

breaking off the left rear wheel and

also damaging the body. As the

owners of the machine could not be

located after the accident the Police

ordered the car towed to the Central

Garage.
At 9:50 the same morning a Ford

coupe, driven by Thomas H. Quigley

of 17 Loring avenue was in collision

with a street car on Mt. Vernon street.

According to Quigley, he had stopped

his machine to allow a pedestrian to

pass when the collision occurred. His

•ipe was damaged, but no one was regular rate w
ured.

w narn| ' sl

'arly Monday morning the police

vered a Hudson sedan, apparent-

aoandoned on Cambridge street

near the residence of Thomas Ross-

ley. An investigation disclosed that

it was the property of Axel Peterson

of Randolph and the authorities there

were notified.

intermediate stations, every night on

which major attractions are billed at

the Boston Garden.
The sport fans' special trains are

scheduled to reach the New North
Station at 8 p. m., enabling passen-

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
ORDAINED

Many Winchester friends will be
doubtless interested to learn of the
ordination as a minister into the Con-
gregational clergy of William T.

WINCHESTER YOUNG LADY IN-
JURED IN MEDFORD

Miss Helen McNulty of Wendell
street was injured Sunday evening
at 7:30 in an automobile accident

which occurred on Mystic avenue in

South Medford near Combination
Park. Miss McNulty was riding with
Miss Josephine McLaughlin of East
Weymouth in an automobile, driven

by Alphonse A. Gavreau, said to be a
resident at 59 Wendell street, Win-
chester. The fourth member of the

party was Albert Belisle who also

gave his home as 59 Wendell street,

this town.
The accident occurred when Gav-

reau's machine was struck by a sec-

ond car, the operator and occupants

of which made a getaway on foot

from the scene of the crash. Both
automobiles were badly damaged and

traffic was for some time tied up.

After the accident a party of three

voung men who had hired the car

which figured in the crash with Gav-

reau's, reported that their machine

had been stolen. All were arrested by

Sergt. Thomas J. Kerwan of the Med-

ford Police as suspicious persons.

Miss McNulty and Miss Mclaugh-

lin, who were injured in the crash

were taken by Gavreau for treatment

to the office of a Woburn physician.

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPl'B-
UCAN CLUB

The monthly meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club of Winchester,

I was held in Association Hall Wednes-

jdav, Jan. 2 at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Rad-

I ley, the President, presided during a

I
short business meeting. Mrs. Gage,

gave a report on the conference held

at the Massachusetts Women's Re-
'

publican Club headquarters on Dec.
'

10, at which she represented our club.

,
The object of the meeting was for a

closer affiliation between the local

dubs and the state organization. This
1

to he accomplished by maintaining

i permanent membership in the Massa-
• chusetts Republican Club for all club

presidents. . , ,

i
Mrs. Arthur Kelley was appointed

chairman of a committee to arrange

a bridge party this winter. Mrs. Rad-

lev announced that she would have to

turn over the club leadership to Mrs.

Open Evenings Until Nine

Of course you know where to get them—at A. A. Morrison's.

Everything is home-made and good!

. % %

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop
A. A.

19 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

,:ic\r«iuonai clergy ot William T. > turn over me ciuo ie«uui »mu •-•

Howe of .Milton, son of Mr. and Mrs Gage and Mrs. Bradley for the re-

William W. Howe. The voung min- ! mainder of the club year, because she

ister's mother who before her mar- was going on a World cruise. Mrs.

riage was Miss Jenn
passed the larger part ,

here, and he himself was born on For-
est street, this town.
The ordination took place Dec. 10

at the Fast Congregational Church,
Milton. Rev. Mr. Howe is a gradu-
ate of Harvard College ami of Union
Theological Seminary, New York. He
will take up his pastorate at North
Conway, N. H., at once.

going
Thompson, George the lecturer on Current

of her life Events was then introduced by the

president. Her lecture touched on

I many European countries, their pres-

ent condition and progress since the
1

war.

CHRISTMAS AT THE HOME FOR
AGED

A surprise, quite unexpected, await-
ed the members "C the Home for

Aged People when they had gathered
in the late afternoon of Christmas
Eve to receive their gifts. Troop V
of the Girl Scouts hail brought a tree

beautifully decorated and incidentally

themselves. They were individually

responsible f-.r individual members
of the family as the gifts were dis-

tributed. Carols were sung and all

were entertained by tableaux which
were most successfully staged and
carried out.

Christmas at the H-ime was this

year a particularly lively and happy
one because of the generous partici-

pation of Troop V. Captains Parker
and Howard.

Rev. D. Augustine Newton, form-

Sersto reacY'thehV se^'^hT Bos'- gfcfi^.ff"? %H
ton Garden before the start of the

|

W
h
'™h

h
est"

.
< ongregational

program. Thev will leave North Sta- ' S£Urcn '
has accepted a call to the

Fiorf on the return trip 15 minutes i

Congregational Church m Stoneham.

after the program ends. On these
'

trains, as well as on regular trains

arriving at Boston after 6:20 p. m.
and returning the same evening, the

Boston & Maine's "evening excur-

sion" rate—virtually one-half the

gular rate will apply.

New Hampshire and Massachusetts

sport followers will be served by a

special train leaving Concord. N. H.,

r, p. m.. Manchester at 6:30. Nashua.

N. H.. at 6:54, Lowell at 7:15. Woburn
at 7:39. Winchester at 7:44 and West

Medford at 7:48.

Mr. Edward W. Sexton, Harvard,

'30, of this town has been elected to

one of the positions on the Senior

Class Day committee. Mr. Sexton is

a member of the social service com-

mittee of Phillips Brooks House, a

religious organization for students,

and belongs to the A. D. Club, the

Hastv Pudding Club, the Phoenix-S.

K. Club and the Stylus Club. He
prepared at Exeter.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The Winchester League of Women
Voters will celebrate the new year

bv keeping open house Jan. 9 at 2:30

pi m. in Fortnightly Hall. To em-
phasize events of national importance

and questions of special interest at

this time. Mrs. Percy Thayer will re-

view bills which are before th" Con-

gress at this «'><i'>n and Pr>>f. Robert

de Courcy Ward <-f Harvard will

speak on the subject of immigration.

Courteous

44As You Like It"
j

Prompt
j

Efficient

if

MYSTIC 2315

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars aheays for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

&
jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STA1
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—010

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

auS-tf

M

85 MYSTIC STRE!
) SERVICE
WFST MEDFORD

I2s.tr

Mr. and Mrs. Magnus Magnusson
recently entertained the latters two
brother- Thor and Christian over the
holidays. The latter is working for
the winter with the well known Mu-
ral painter in New York.

Will put in an elect floor viuk

in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

HIGHLAND
COAL

MORE
J. .Y COWIN COAL COMPANY

r>9 Riverside Avenue .Medford. Mass.
Near Medford Square Mvstic 0950, 0*)">1

...wr,™ LESS r;;;;:
t:

HEALTHPC

L

It To The Laundry
be—ifits wai

Just Speak to

Our Salesman

or 'Phone

8 SPLENDID SERVICES
DAMP (Wet Wash!
THRIFTY
ECONOMY
FLAT and FLLF-DRY
FINISHED FAMILY
STARCHED SERVICE
SPECIAL SERVICE
CLEANSING and DYEING

CURTAINS and BLANKETS a specialty.

If you C \RE about the way your clothes

you will appreciate the New England Way.

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

CONVERSE PL.. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 2100

Established 1900

Every Occasion

XT,
bet

WINCHESTER, MASS.

5<
TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Fhm-crs Telegraphed Everywhere

D A. L L, S
Week-end

CANDY
Made, in Our Candy Kitehen

ASSORTED COCO.WIT BON BONS
CASHEW BRITTLE

m lh.

;*<><• ih.

ICE CREAM
BUTTERSCOTCH

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

Delco Batteries
GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
ESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Qiiigley, Jr
Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF NG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Driveways, C'urhinir. Step*. Etc.

Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

PACKING

STORING SHIPPING.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home Office and Long Distance Moving

fo New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

Kt park china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, silver-

ware, hooks, pianos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston. .Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

j«U-lyr
;

CHICHESTER S PILLS
^# THE MAMO.NI> BRAND. >\

:i
r. Bur of »«

CAST OF W. H..S. PI.AY, "THE BEST PEOPLE"
Back Row (left to right)—John Dunn.?, Gordon Gillett, Louis Rondina, Bradford Hill. Maurice Tompkins,

George Philbrick, Bassil Burwell, Andrew Skilling, Front Row—Norma Skene, Alice Fleming, Martha Tibbets,
Marjoric Haydcn. Marjorie French.

Ills In Bed snd tiold ijiri.ill.eN

buses, sealed with Dlue Ribbon.
Take bo other. Buy of your

^
DlSSfoX

»

A
|IKA N» PlLlX for 85

years known as Best, Safest.Always Reliable

c
OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

f3-lyr.

JUNIOR-SENIOR PLAY JAN.

The Best People

12

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery

i

Tel. Mystic 3802

The three act comely, "The Best
People" by David Gray will be pre-
sented in the Town Hall. Saturday
evening, Jan. 12 by the Junior-Senior
classes of our high school. Seldom
does one find a play with so much
real comedy combined with such a
strong interest. The story traces the
course of true love between a society

girl in a New York millionaire's
family and their chauffeur, who is al-

ti gether a worthy young man. though
scarcely fitted to become the husband
of the wealthy society girl.

With the problem of the dautrhter's
future, arises a similar affair between
the son of the aristocratic family,
and a refined well-brought up chorus
girl, under the care of a Puritanical
aunt who is most solicitous fur her
niece's welfare. The lines of the play
are very original and decidedly cumu-
lative in interest, with more than the
usual amount of splendid comedy. A

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Literature Committee
A: i he regular meeting of the Lit-

erature ifroup on .Monday at 2:30 p.

m. in Fortnightly Hall. Miss Doro-
thea Lawrence .Mann will give a lec-

ture on current books and authors
she has known.

American Home Committee
The Color Clinic which is announced

by the American Home for 3 o'clock

on Friday, Jan 11. in Fortnightly
Hall promises to be of interest to
everyone. It has been planned by the
Clot hint* Information Bureau of Wm.
Filene's Sons Company and is de-
signed to assist a person in selecting
the color most becoming to her and

TWO ACCIDENTS LAST SAT-
URDAY

A Ford sedan owned ami operate.

1

by Leon E. Taylor of 32 Sylvia road,
.Medford, while truing south on Main
street, was in collision shortly before
(5:30 last Saturday evening with a
second Ford sedan driven by Harry
A. Smith of 217 Swanton street ami
going cast from Elmwood avenue to

Main street. Both machines were
damaged but no one was injured.

At H o'clock Saturday evening a
Chandler sedan, in charge of William
Kerrigan of 3 Hudson street, Woburn
while stopped on Main street near
Rus.-ell road, was struck by a Ford
coupe, c wned and driven by John
Foley of 21 Shepard court, the lat-

ier going in a southerly direction.

The ( handler sedan was damaged in

the collision and Miss Lillian Foley,
received a cut on the knee. She was
attended by Dr. Milton J, Quinn.

O
ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loans

— n<it over $S000 to one borrower.

Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

n23-8t

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY
cast of characters well adapted to the
xcellent roles, will be quite adequate I

signed to assist a person in selecting Miss Elizabeth Downs will open her
under Miss Chapman's direction to ; M10 ,«*•?.' mo

L
st becoming to her and home on Arlington street, to the

impersonate the attractive charac- !

' n Panning the colors in her wardrobe members of the Ladies' Friendly on
ters in the comedy. Miss Chapman •

fo| a season carrying out one definite Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 8. The
has adapted the play for amateur use

|

color harmony The Clinic on Per-

and has given it recently with tre- sonality and ( lothes, which will be

mendous success. The efforts of our hl>1<1 on the same afternoon helps a
person build her wardrobe around
the clothes she has on hand and will

aid her in her new clothes investment
for the season.

If a club member wishes tickets

for out-of-town guests, apply to any
member of the American Home Com-
mittee.

talented young people should be

warded with a capacity house.
Forego any engagement to

"The Best People."

re-

see

INTERESTING MEETINGS AT
THE FIRST CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHURCH

executive board will meet at 1:30 p.

m. followed by the general meeting
at 2:30 p. m. Mr. Carl B. Wetherell,
principal of Proctor Academy will be
the speaker of the afternoon with the
subject "Proctor Academy, A Unita-
rian Opportunity." Tea will be
served.

E. W.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

Starting Sunday evening. Jan. f,

and continuing each Sunday throuirh

Feb. 10, a very interesting series of

meetings will be held at the First

Congregational Church. At 5:30, a

buffet supper and social hour will be

observed, then classes will study the

church's work at home and abroad,

and from 7 to S, all who have come
will assemble in the chapel anil listen

to an atldress.

On Jan. 6, Miss Helen Elder, a dele-

gate at the Jerusalem Conference ami
recently returned from the Near East

will give an account of that very im-
portant gathering and also the latest

news from the Near East. On the

13th in the parish house hall, there

will be a thrilling moving picture reel

of David Livingstone. On the 20th,

an illustrated lecture by Miss Rossa
B. Cooley, principal of the Perm
School on St. Helena's Island, North
Carolina. On the 27th. an address by
Mrs. Manley V. Albright .in Porto
Rico and on Feb. 3 one on the Philip-

pines by Dr. Frank P'.. La u bach.

All who want to enjoy this course
should be on hand in the parish
house of the church Sunday evening,
Jan. C. at 5:30.

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN— MASS.

ESTABLISHED
(871

JOAN HARDING WON AGAIN

Little Miss Joan Harding of this

town was among the winners at the
junior invitation horse show, held last

Saturday at the New Riding Club,

taking the blue in the pony jumping
class on her post entry. "Peaches." a
bay mare. Joan, who is only !• but
already a seasoned performer at

horse shows, thrilled the large gal-

lery with her exhibition, her win be-

ing very popular.
Miss Ruth (iood, a former Win-

chester girl and daughter of Riding

Master Harry Good of Medford was
second in the touch and out event,

mounted on the chestnut gelding,

"Plumkett."

FIREMEN HAD BUSY WEEK-END
j

*sw

Members of the Fire Department i

were kept on the jump over the past !

week end. their first call coining Fri-
j

<!:» v afternoon at :>:.">l when Bos '7i
j

came in for a lire in a bay .died "ii

Hig!i street owned by Ixngh S. ii'ob- 1

. i t - of 672 Main street. Thi entire
•line ton- of hay were burne'.
Saturday morning at 1 0:0 r the

men were called to put out a grass
lire which threatened a garage at the •

home of Lawrence E. Walters at is
|

Wildwood street.

Sunday's first call came at 2:2'>
j

p. m. for a grass fire off Linden 1

street and at 3:23 there was a brush
fire in the rear of the residence of
Avar.l L. Walker on Woodside road.

At 4:25 the Department made a
trip to Long Pond for a brush lire ami
IS minutes later another piece of ap-
paratus was on the way to a similar
blaze at the end of Canal street.

A: 7:10 in '.he evening Avard L.
Waiker of Woodside road notified the
station ..I' a grass lire in the rear of
Winter Pond, The limn run cam » at

7:20 from Box 43 for a grass lire at

tin plant of the Eastern Felt Com-
pany on Salem street.

Mis. John Nootian, wife of Traffic

Officer John Noonun, ret urned to Win-
chester last Friday from a two weeks'
visit at Cape Breton where she visited
her mother who has been in ill

health.

Mrs. E. J. Lanois recently returned
home from the Winchester Hospital
where Doctor Sheehy and Doctor Ord-
way operated on her for appendicitis.
Mrs. Lanois was planning to spend
the winter in Panama where Doctor
Lanois is located for the next year.

DeSOTO SIX

THE RECOGNIZED

LEADERS IN THEIR

PRICE CLASSES

Murphy
Incorporated

748 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0298

CALL

for

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Specialty

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISHAWUM RD.. WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

Je22-tf

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Boat Club will take place Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 0 at 8 'clock at

the Winchester office of the Edward
T. Harrington Company. 3!) Church
street. The meeting will be held for

the purpose of electing officers and
directors for the ensuing year.

The following nominations have
been made by the Nominating com-
mitee:

President Arthur W. Toppan.
Vicn President— Marshall W. Symmes.
Secretary - James L. Fitch.

Treasurer- Kenneth M. Pratt.

Fleet Captain—Edward B. Sandbertr.

Directors—Edward B. Ladd, Georgp B.

Cumings, Nathaniel G. Hill. Francis C. Rand-
lett. Ferdinand F. Hawley, F. Milne Blanch-

urd, Harry A. Gardner, Alan Hovey.

All active members are requested

to keep this date in mind and to at-

tend the meeting, which is of great

importance.

IF I WERE YOU
eodie ro

PHONE
0903
AND GET
FELLS
TO HEAT UP

YOUA GAAAGE /

II

It may cost less than you think ro heat your garage. And it

may cost less to put in heat than to neglect it.

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

170 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

Burn your Garbage

and Rubbish with a

Gas Fired Incinerator

OVERCAME

THE

F I R K

AND

DISEASE

HAZARDS

SIX

OUT
OF

EVERY
TEN
FIRES

ARE

CAUSED
BY

RUBBISH

Home owners I especially those who have automatic heat i

should not he without one. It ean he installed in your cellar

in a few minutes. Simple ami inexpensive to operate. Just

press the button and gas does the rest. Ask for a list of satis-

fied customers.

On Monday. January 7, our irlington office will be locat-

ed in the new building which we arc leasing at 299 Broadway,
opposite the fire station, irlington Center.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

967 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON-
TEL. ARL. 4552-M

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MARCEL WAVE . 50c

FINGER WAVE $1.00
n80-tf

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

Start saving now for that Perma-
nent. Join our Permanent Waving
Club. Idonian Beauty Shop. National
Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408. d28-tf
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at thi

Massachusetts, as
postoffice at Winchester,

econd-claaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

EDISON ANNOUNCES WINNERS
IN HOLIDAY LIGHTING

CONTEST

Most careers are made or

marred in the hours after sup-

per.

All that you are ever going
to have is what you tret out of

you.

He lives hest who lives in

other's lives.

A mule can't pull while kick-

ing, iter kick while pulling,

neither can you.

To do the right thing is the

very best way to dodge the

wrong.

Our physical self is a delicate

machine of which you are the

engineer.

The Edison Electric Illuminating
Company of Boston announces the lo-

cal winner of the contest, which
started Dec. 24 and continued through
Jan. 1, to determine the best deco-

rated home during the holiday season.
Points considered in making the
award were originality, artistic ef-

fect and expression of the Christmas
spirit.

The first prize in the Winchester
district goes to Harold Seneabau<rh.
940 Main street.

Those receiving honorable mention
were:

\V. W. Fogg, s:l Brookuide nmd.
It. II. Kuutwt-ll. 2ei Cabot .stmt.

A. K. Adams, 12 Chcwtorford road.

Mrs. Hubert P. I.ybeck. '.' Evcrell road.

Mr, Georitc lieintz, !• Everett avenue.
Albion i.. Dmifurth. 12 Everett avenue.

Id.n.i- C. HaiUey, IU3 Forest street.

I'. (.'. Sargent, :t Grove street.

Mrs. M. L. Selimi.lt. -IT Irvinif street.

Francis It. Mullin, 336 Main Btreet.

C. M. Jenkins, is Mystie Vulley Parkway.
Mrs. J. S. Murray. 9", Mystic Valley Park-

WashinKti
2(1 Wedtfei

Our New Year's wishes are not ex-

tended to include the individual who
syphoned the alcohol out of our radi-

ator Wednesday evening and for good
measure appropriated the radiator cap

to his own use. We feel that the

last named was more or less adding
injury to insult and make no bones

about denying one who would steal the

barn as well as the horse our friend-

ship.

Once again the Star is constrained

to offer a word of warning to those

who apparently enjoy rating to tires

in competition with the Town's motor
apparatus. Aside from the law which
prohibits any one driving within 300

feet of a piece of tire apparatus while

answering a box, there is a still great-

er reason why all of us should not in

any way interfere with the firemen

speeding on their way to save proper-

ty and possibly life, endangered by

lire. It is positively inviting disaster

to race with fire apparatus, not only

endangering the firemen, whose call-

ing is already sufficiently hazardous,

but also those who like to get a thrill

out of such recklessness. Already the

Town has had two very narrow es-

capes from tragedy as a result of the

disregard of the :'.<»> foot law. In

both instances women fa, led to suf-

tVr serious injury and possible death

more by food fortune than design,

and it seems that members of the

fair sex are more deserving of a rep-

rimand for endangering their own and

the live

John J. O'Gonnell, 461

Mr. Krunk M. Williams,

nue.
Charles E. Young, -I!' Wedjtcmere avenue.
Mrs. Samu.-l Dodge Cole, , Woodside road.

J, Robie Cove, 58 Yale street.

There were 51 communities en-

tered in this holiday lighting contest

and the response was very large, hun-
dreds of homes in each community
lighting up for Christmas.
The prizes in the local contest give

the winner a choice of the following
electrical appliances: electrical per-
colator set; General Electric Cleaner,

Junior (with attachments); electric-

bridge or table lamp; Telechron clock;

Johnson floor polisher; electric Urn
set; a combination of small appliances
to the value of $30 or this amount
may be applied by the winner toward
the purchase of any electrical ap-
pliance.

Within the next few days the

judges in the contest will meet and

The program at the University for
four days beginning Sunday includes
"Mother Knows Best" with Madge
Bellamy, Louise Dresser and Barry
Norton and "The Butter and Egg
Man" with Jack Mulhall and Greta
Nissen.
"Mother Knows Best" is from Ed-

na Ferber's story of a domineering,
dominating mother with the never
failing determination that her daugh-
ter shall be a successful star. Madge
Bellamy plays the role of the obedi-
ent daughter who is only a pawn in

her mother's hands.
In "The Butter and Egg Man" Jack

Mulhall is immense as the small town
"sucker" who buys a theatrical "flop"
puts it over, thanks to a bit of luck
and then sells it back to the city
slickers. Taken from the Broadway
stage success.

For the last three days of the week
the feature pictures are "What A
Night" with Behe Daniels and "The
Wind" with Lillian Gish.

"What A Night" is a sure fire

farce comedy of the type which has
made Bebe Daniels famous. Once
more she proves her ability as a
newspaper reporter through several
reels of mirth provoking entertain-
ment.

"The Wind" is from the novel by
Dorothy Scarborough and is the story
of a beautiful sheltered girl thrust
into the rough, savage and uncere-
monious life of the pioneers of the
Southwest. Here she is forced by
circumstances to marry a man she
does not love. Lillian Gish, Montagu
Love and Lars Hanson play the lead-

ing roles.

Short Memory
A well-known man spent an hour In

conference with nn oil magnate. His
secretary finally ciitne in to remind
him that a number of visitors had

decide upon the winner of the grand ^IllSf ," T* V,""' "T
prize of a $200 electrical appliance clor deel. eel

. » nnrl ,,i,o!..g|*e
prize
for the best lighting exhibit in the

whole Edison territory.

Returns show that thousands of ad-

ditional homes were lighted this year

over those of a year ago, particular-

ly in the suburban districts. The
safety from fire which electric light-

ing gives, together with the wide
variety which combinations of colored

bulbs provides probably in large part

account for the increasing popularity

of holiday lighting. It is a custom
which it is believed will not only in-

crease here in New England during

the C hristmas and New Year's season

but it is quite likely also to spread in

its use for other holidays.

for delaying litem.

He was followed to the outei room
by the man with »iu>m M« had been
in conference, und In makliiy the
rounds came to him. sh ink his mind
said he was sorry he kept him waiting

and rhnl he was > Ha»'tn

Mm

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Good Cheer Invaluable

Good cheer is just ns essential to

life as sunshine, nlr, and water. Futth

ermore. It Is just as plentiful. It not

only helps you. hut It helps others

If spreads like Hie ripples In a po' 1 '

of water. Keep smiling. Spread gooi'

heer — < !r|i

A graphic plumbing of human
souls in the torment of love, and one

|

of the most remarkable "dual-person-
alities" narrative-; of all times is now i

being unreeled at the big Granada I

Theatre in Maiden where John Gil- :

hcrt is starring in "Masks of the

Devil." The picture is unlike any-
'

thing over before produced on the sail-
I

of the firemen by crowding ver sheet; it violates every rule of

dramatic construction in its daring I

audacity in telling the truth about hu- I

man nature. Gorgeous setting show-
ing Europe at its gayest embellish

I ho production, for the .-lory, takes

place in gay. pleasure-loving Vienna
of the present day. Alma Rubens
and Eva Von Berne are the featured

feminine bads in the conquests of

Air. Gilbert. The regular live act bill

of selected Granada vaudeville headed
by the Hollywood Revue, a sextet >('

eh ver entertainer-, i- also offered the

Inst half of this week.
Start ing Monday the Granada will

offer "Manhntten Cocktail" starring
Richard Arlen and Nancy Carroll, to-

gether with the personal appearance
of Francis X. Bushman, Jr., the popu-
lar star of stage and screen. At the

Bushman will

appear in a mystery comedy. "The
Third Door" with his sister. Lenore
Kiishman, as a featured member of
i be company. "Manhntten Cocktail"
the screen feature for the first half
of next week is a joyous screen
comedy.

the fire trucks than the men. Auto-

mobile's are, and have heen a nui- I

sance at fires, interfering as they do

with the authorities in their attempt
to render the se-rviee- to which the

community is entitled. The police have

been appealed to and are likely to

prosecute those' who persist in disre-

garding the laws relative to follow-

ing apparatus and approaching lire

Itues. The fact that the authorities

permit call members of the Fire De-

partment some leeway in the dis-

charge of thi ir doty is no excuse for

others to attempt to break the laws.

The- call men'- business is t" get to

fires promptly. They are eif no use

to the Town otherwise. Th.ey must
also of necessity enter the fire lines,

iiossiblv in automobiles. Others need

not and can not. Let us all recognize I
G«anada, Francis X.

this fact and co-operate with the fire-

men in their efforts to provide the

best possible fire protection for the
Town.

LIKED STAR EDITORIAL

To the Editor of the Star:

Permit me to congratulate you e>n

your editorial em the steel trap.

Snlenelid! It is such expressions as

this which qualify the existence of

the suburban pre ss, for wo seldom, if

ever, see anything e,f the kind in the
daily si rvice. And you can render
no greater service to your community,
or to the State, than by constructive
criticism against this greatest ini-

quity that mankind is perpetrating
against our four footed friends. There
is, a-- you say. no possible excuse for

the steel trap in the activities to

which it is now being put. Neither
private gain or public welfare re-

eiuir's if. Asj an inhuman atrocity it

should meet speedy elimination.

It may interest you to know that

in response to prize's offered by the
Anti-Steel Trap League, fo> - humane
devices for the taking of wild life,

over 100 inventions were offered, and
substantial prizes were awareled to

the inventors of the most meritorious
devices. All of these' eliminated all

Suffering from the process of trap-
ping wild life. So there is no longer
any possible excuse for perpetuating
the inieiuitous stee 1 trap.

Legitimate hunters and tranpists

are not in favor of its use. and all

e>ur hunting assoc'ations are anxious
to uphold the laws against it. And
the organizeel fur trade is likewise
on record against the use of the steel

trap. So I trust you will continue
this splendid work. Thank you.

Yours cordially.

Geo. W. Nell is

Boston, Dec. 31, 1928.

Friendship's Value
Every man rejoices twice when he

has a partner of his |oy ; a frlenei

shares my sorrow ami makes It hut

a molel.v. bill he swells my joy nht
makes ii rloiihlf*.—Jeremy Taylor.

The Spice of Life

The zesi fit Hie. I lie sptee ;ind the

Hick ol I'. are In the COIllpellllon it

uifoi'ls — American Magazine.

CORIATY'S

REGENT THEATRE
ARLINGTON CENTER

eeiRNBR MEIiKORD & MASS. AVE.
ON THE SQfARK

For Reserved Srat» Call Arlington 1420
Matinee Every iJny at Even Ink at 7

llwir* Open at I :30

I'Yiila .l.-i

I'HYI.I.IS HAVER, VICTOR VA-RCQ-
Nl. JOSEPH Se HII.DkRACT and

u ( ant ,.f llrilliant Player* in

TENTH W IM E
TOM MIX and TONY, The Wonder

Horse, in /am, ftrt-y's Noted Novel

THE I.ONE STAR K VNGER
Starting the Ni« Serial
"TERRIIil K PEOPLE"

Sec the Pinal Chapter -if

• MARK OF THE FROO"
News

M itnlny und Tuesilay. .I.m 7, s

NORMAN KERRY, LEWIS STONE,
MARY Mil.AN and Jl'NE

MAHI.OWE in

FOREIGN LEGION
By All Means See It

All Slnr Cant in

m \ ki\<; the \ \Rsrn
News Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan 1"

Smiles! Grins! Chuckles! Roars in the
Year's Greatest Gloom Chaser with

MARJORIE REEHE, Queen of
Laughter

THE FARMER'S
DAUGHTER

JACK L.UDEN and Star Cast in

AFLAME IN THE SKY
News l.affs Comedy

Wed.Coriiim' i Days Only Mon., 'I

Thurs.. Jan. 14. in, iC, IT

The Greateat Picture of All Times!

KING OF KINGS
Muk. No

BY
THERE'S NO NEED OF COMING TO THE BANK WITH YOUR

AN EASY METHOD HAS BEEN DEVISED FOR LETTING I NCI.E

SAM GOME WITH VOI R MONEY EACH WEEK.

DROP IN THE BANK OR LET I S MAIL Vol FULL PARTIGl LARS.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
was the first to inaugurate

the Christmas Club in town

ttnel is still serving in the

newest and most up-to-the

minute methods.

WINCHESTER NATIONALBANK
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-9 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

( . I). OF A. NOTES

The Installation of officers which

was to have been he hi last nij;ht has

been postponed until Thursday even-

ing. Jan. IT. On that occasion the

ceremony will be in charge <>f D. D-

Frances Ahem of Arlington. Past

District Deputy Elizabeth C. McDon-

ald of the local Court will Ik- general

chairman of the affair with a com-

petent committee to assist her. There

STUDIOS
OF MUSIC

IN COR PORATED

Winchester Branch: 36 Foxero'ft Rd.

PEARL BATES MORTON
DIRECTOR

assisted by a staff Of capable teach-

er!, who have met the approval of

the Executive- Faculty in Boston und

Slew York, is how booking begin-

ners and advanced pupils for th •

following subjects:

VOICE, SAXAPHONIC, CLARI-
S' KT, PIANOFORTE. VIOLIN,
TIM M PET. VIOLINCELI.O and
DOC RLE-BASS, T IUI M BO N E.

IT HA. SIGHT SINGING EAR
TRAINING and PERCUSSION,

HARMONY

For information adehess the

WINCHESTER BRANCH
36 Foxeroft Road

Ted. Win. 0993

will be- an entertainment followed by
luncheon.

At last night's meeting a report of

i he' past year was read by Sister

Katharine' F. O'Connor, who this year
retires as a trustee after serving the
Court in that capacity for eight years.

This repent shows the Court to have
passeel a most successful year and
with the tine' group of members which
was aeleleel to the organization and
another initiation scheduled for Feb-
ruary we- may look forward to 1929
as a year "!' much promise.
The newly elected officers, headed

by Grand Regent Mabel K. O'Brien,
conducted the meeting last night and
gave a splendid account of them-
selves.

All committee reports wi re read
and accepted. The new standing com-

mittees for the year will be appointed
at the next meeting.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The regular business meeting for
January will be held on Thursdav.
Jan. 10,

On Jan. 24, financial secretary
Mary Dineen will be hostess for the
members and their friends at her
home on Lincoln street. With such
a charming hostess the affair will be
assured long iii advance of success.
Proceeds will be used by the charita-
ble committee.

Private Driving Lessons on your
own car. or car furnished. Orrin L.
Dyer, i! Grove street. Reading. Tel.
0982. s7-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Timothy Callahan of Kendall street

has taken over the duties of Center
Man on the Highway Department, the

post formerly held by James Grimes,
who retire ! on New Year's Day after

many yearn of faithful service.

Winchester friends of Mr. Francis

0. P. Carlson of Wedge Pond road,

who has been assistant secretary to

Governor Alvan T. Fuller, were
pleased to learn that ho baa been re-

tained in a similar capacity under

Governor Frank G. Allen.

and Saturday, Jan. 4, .">

RICHARD ARLEN in

MA\HATTAN COCKTAIL
TOM MIX in "DEADWOOD COACH"

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 7, 8, 9—Special

The Outstanding Feature of the Year

KING OF KINGS
With a Special Cast

Thursday Only, Jan. 10

MARY ASTOR in

ALL STAR CAST in "NAPOLEON"

NEWS
TREATMENT!

T

whenyoubuyflowers
sel honored that we ara

3 display this symbol
of a Good Florist

Wert
PER CONSERVATORIES

Incorporated

170 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
ja4-tf

HE Boston Herald has the best front page

make-up in Boston.

This is true not alone of the front page, hit of

the make-up of the entire paper.

News is displayed according to-its true value and read-

ability, with a reasonable balance between the in-

formative, the sensational and the feature or human

interest series.

The Herald displays really important news in large

type, bul it does riot hesitate to acknowledge a dull

morning with modesi headlines. I here is no lipstick

emphasis for the sake n| an eight-column "streamer."

Another point about I he Herald tront page is that it

curies mote stories than thai ol any other Huston

paper. This is true Hot occasionally, but all the time.

This metropolitan neatmeni ol the front page, which

is unique in Boston, carries pack through The Herald's

orderly pages.

Try The Herald for a few days. You will note its

reader interest and fair appraisal of news values, its

superior typography, its feature news stories with their

human interest appeal.

Finally, you will note that it prints more general news,

more political news, more financial news, more court,

commercial and shipping news than any morning

newspaper in Boston.

It is The Herald's aim and accomplishment to sell

more news, and to present it in the modern manner.

THE BOSTON HERALD
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Savings Propositions

So far as a "Vavinps account" is concerned, the

"best" should he the goal of every man.

We surest that you make a careful comparison

from the standpoint of safvty, returns, and cunverta-

bility, or ease of cashing in upon occasion.

Our co-operative hank membership is comprised

of people who have made just this comparison.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

TELEPHONE, WINCHESTER 1078

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

riMHT ( IIU1U II OK C11H1ST. SCIENTIST
All Seal* I'ree

SlIlHliiy School UL 12 o'clock.
Sirvk-.H in tliu Cliurcli Uuilillnir o|>|io»lte

ilui Town Hull, 10 : i r> A. M.
Wi'iliu-mliiy evening mil l Nik lit 7 :41> 1*. M.
Iti'inling rui.iii in Clinrck Hull. ling. Open

liiily rrom 12 M. !. n I'. M. except Sundays
ml liuliiluyx.

- UNITAUIAN CIIUKCII
Itcv. CIcoige llnle Itcvd, K Kidgvflvld road.

'I'vl. Win. 0424.

Sunday, Jun. « Public service of worship
lit in :30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject,
"White Paper," u sermon for the first day
of the year. The music will he as follows:
Oi-khii "Dawn" Jenkins
Anthem "Jubilate" Fdote
Anthem "In Heavenly Love Abiding"

Parker
Offertory Tenor Solo
1'ostlude Rinrk
The Sunday School and the MvU-alf Union

will meet at 12. Kindergarten at 12.

Tuesday, Jan. S Meeting of the Executive
Hoard of the Ladies' Krlendly Society at 11:30
at home of Miss Elizabeth Downs. Meeting
of the society at 2:30 at home of Miss Downs.
Mr. Carl B. Wetherell, headmaster of Proctor
Academy, Andover, N. II., will speak.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Jan.

s-ll will he in charge »f Key J. Stanley Dur-
kie of Plymouth Church. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HAM.
Itev. llciijiiiniii P. Uruwiic, Pastor, a Web

hter street.

NY Year's Sunday, Jan. 6.
!'::«> A. M. Everyman's Bible Class; 113

present last Sunday.
10:30 A. M. Morning worship. New Year's

sermon by the pastor, "Forward." Singing
by the Junior Pilgrim Chorus. Special mu-
sic by E. Lillian Evans, soprano: Carlos K.

j
I'infielil, violinist, Laura Aiehambault Pin-
Held, pianist. Followed by New Year's Com-
munion.

12 M. Church School. Classes for every-
one. Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
2:30 P. M. Junior C. K. rally at the Ar-

lington Heights Baptist Church Music to

lie furnished by the Winchester Baptist Ju-

B P.
ing.
turrs.

M. Y. P. S. C. E.
Consecration servici

New Year's meet-
Surpi fea-

M. Kv

Day or evening, experienced, cooking,

sewing, care of apartment or house,

rare of children, intelligent service and

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—On Monday, a yellow and white An-

gora kitten, short tail, double paws, rtciurn

to 2 Pine street or tel. Win. 02M>.
.

LOST -A gold ring with diamond set in

platinum. Reward if returned to Mar Office^

LOST Male setter dog. white *itl| W
ticks and one black eye. Collar reads H. E.

Flagg, Norfolk. Mass." Phone Win
.
0580.

LOST Reward for red coat taken by mis-

take from wall at Sl« llighln

day. Dec. 30. Mrs. J W. Be Win.

iwr.«.

Monday be-

treet. Kinder
LOST Bended shin- buck!

tweeii Town Hall anil Webstei

please return to Star Office.

'CHILDREN'S SLED MISSING
children sad over loss ol new- 3

I'icer sled tak.n Saturday. Dec.

premises bordering Winter Pond. Please

turn to 7 Woodside road, no questions mute.

Jlflfl REWARD For return

with papers lost Sunday, Die.

Cambridge street n.ur V
Station. Name on envelop

fy Fred F.. Ordwu> .
Leon

strut.
.

1 impi

k.d. •

envelope
•sibly on

Killing

s. Ni.'i-

Ch. tt. il

HELP W ANTED
' WANTED Young girl, Protestant pre-

fer red ; t" help with on f child, J years

„ld. I'hone Win. <•!'«, Mrs. N. h. Morton,

86 Foxcroft road.

WANTED Young man with auto license

to drive ear l i-m * :3
'
» »»• to H ;.t0 a m.

ami from 2:3- to r. :3" I-. >»• < »" Win. (Ma

SLIP COVERS MADE TO
MATTRES8ES

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., 8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 004&-R
Reference ips-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766

R. E.
Established 1*91

BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Sh.de Work
Re&niihing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

Evangelistic service.
Song service of hymns for the New Year.
Sermon by the pastor, "New Year Knockers."
Solos by John Pcrcival, "The Prophetic Song"
from "The Holy Child" by Parker and "Ring
Out. Wild Bells" by Gounod : solo by E. Lil-

lian Evans, "I Come to Thee" by Caro Roma.
Evelyn Taylor, Trumpeter: Rachel S. Browne,
pianist.
Tuesday, 5:45 P. M. Young People's rally

! in Medford. Winchester Baptist Y. P. S. ('.

K. to be received into membership of the Sag-
!
amore Union. All who can go anil have not
air, inly done s,, please notify Miss Kiln

Knowlton at once.
Wednesday, t>:45 P. M. Miss Knowlton's

Bible Study Class.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting.

This is the first prayer service in the contest

with the churches of Mattnpan and Reading.
Plan to be there!

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHCKCII
Hoc. Howard .1. ClinKey, D D. .Minister.

Kesi.lcnce, I'Viiiwiiy. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morri, .1. Butler. ill).. Assistant

Miuiisier.

FUR COATS
Remodeled, repaired and cleaned.

Reasonable and reliable.

687 BOYI.STON ST. BOSTON
Tel. KEN more 7116

o26-13t

HAY DEN COSTUME CO.~
Est. 1S6S J- M. Vine. Prop.

7MI Washington St., Boston, Mass.

COSTUMES AND WKJS
For All Occasion? Pageants, Masquerades,

Home Parties
Historic Costumes for Plays a Specialty

Telephone Hancock 13 IG
n'.i-iat

ifU p. m.

WANTED
noons and one ev

1777 before 3 p

WANTED Imn
curate on detail.

\ mother's helper three after-

Phone Win.

R
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 191S

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.

Endorsed by Ihc National Radio Institute
Washington. I). C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
1.23-tf

Morning service at 10:30. Th- Sacrament
of ihc Lord's Supper will be observed. Doc-
tor Chidley will preach, subject, "By the

Rivers of Peace." All seats free.

Sunday School Junior Department, 9:20
o'clock : Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments, 10:45 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.

The World Friendship Institute begins Sun-
• lay evening at •"• :3l> with supper .*. ::iil to 6:15:
ela>ses 6:15 to 7; assembly in Ripley Me-
morial Chapel nt 7 with an address by Miss
Helen Colder, delegate nt Jerusalem confer-
nee on the subject. • Beginning at Jeru-
salem." You will find her address of vital

and stimulating interest. It is very urgent
that our people enroll for the Institute im-
mediately and thnt thev purchase their books
which will he on sale in the vestibule of the

church after the morning service.

Annual meeting of the Mission Union will

he held Tuesday, J-.i. S HI a. m to I p. m.
Hewing. Board u.eeting at II: luncheon at

12:80. Tho«e I ringing guests please notify

the chairman. Mrs. Edward Grant. Winches-
ter 1115-M c Mrs. R„y,i| Went worth, Win-
chester 013? on Monday.
"Empero- Junes" is coming t.> the^pnrish

not t,, r.iiss him. The Tufts Dramatic So- I

riety will present this gripping play by Ku-
gene O'NYil
Owing to the World Friendship Institute,

there will bo re. mei'tinr >( the Young Peo-

ple's Society f..r the next sis Sundays.

edialcly. S

Write Stn
enograph.
nin.ee Bo

TO LET

TO LET Mod. i n sii room apartment, pood

locution: garage if desired. Tel. Win. ^lM'.V

TO RENT Rooms on Church street near

the center. Tel. Win. "7IU-M. ^l"_
2t *

TO SUB-LET--Unexpectedly, owing to ill-

ness, two rooms and kitchenette for house-

keeping :
central location. Address Box M.

Star OHice.

FOR RENT A ga
Chambers. Tel. Wi

TO LET I.urge i

place and alcove am
kitchenette, living

Win. 1017.

the Winchesti

0313-M.

FOR SALB

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, I foot lengths.

JIK per cord; sawed Also kindling wood
H bushels $1, 2U bushels *:t, 36 bushels $5.

Frizsell Bros., 6 Greenwood avenue, Wohiirn.

Tel. Wohurn "570. d28-4t*

SAL£
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and slow. $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This la the

very best hard wood on the marke'. We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North

Woburn : tel. Woburn 0430. tf

FOR SALE Three quarter iron bed with

spring, mattress and two pillows, $10. Tel.

Win. 1575.

FOR SALE Are you building or remodel-

ing ? An opportunity : complete overhead and

body shower suitable for a shower room, a

huge, first-class fixture, nickle-pluted. in per-

fect condition: fine for gym or up to date

home. Tel. Win. 184U-W. ja4-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES— All kinds

made to order. Perry, 16 Pleasant street (on*

Riverside avenue), Medford. Tel. Mystic

0871-J. nl6-tf

POSITION WANTED— Young girl desires

position caring for children or taking care of

house evenings : references. Tel. W in. 0166-W.

WANTED—Position as waitress or nurse-

maid^ Tel. Woburn OOtW-W. *

WANTED -Room and board by woman with
daughter 1 12 1 in refined Protestant family:
references exchanged
Star Office.

Address Box R. B.,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
susrriber has been duly appointed admlnis-
tatrix of the estate of Giaseppe Tibaudo,
sometimes known as Joe Tibaudo late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

intestate, and has taken upon herself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of

said deceased are required to exhibit the same

:

and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

CALOGERA TD3AUDO. Admx.

(Address)
c/o John H. Powers,

40 Court Street,
Boston, Mass.

November 14, 1928 ja4-8t

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R.M.KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

fl7-tf

i Ml id |i nl' TII.K EPIPHANY
The Re,-. Truman Hemlriwny.
Phone. Win. 1 022.

Hours:: A. M . 11 In |2. P M . 2 .30 to :i ::tu

ilv evc.pl Monday.
Deaconess Hi loll P. l ane. Win. I.tart.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Win. 1022.

Sunday, Jan. fi The Epiphany.
Holy Communion at s A. M.
Litany. Ki:30 A. M.
Holy Communion. II A. M.
Servi f Lights, 5 P. M.

Chant Pastoral
Noel
Offertory Arise. Shine, fm- Thy

. , Du".., is

.. Dubois
Light Is

Room 409 Hubbard 8676

Construction Loans
I P TO $500,000

At reasonable rate of interest

A.M.Edlefson
10 State Street Boston

d7-tf

! I'ostlude Toccata Dubois

j
Church School service at 9:30 A. M.

I Kindergarten at 11 A. M.
i

Tuesday. .Inn. * Holy Communion 0:31)

I A. M.
! Church Service League sewing meeting, 10-

I I
;' luncheon 12 :30.

Bible Class. The Epistle iff St. John. 3:3(1

p. m.
choir rehearsal, Is 16 p. m.

I

Wednesday. Jan. !> Children's Service.

I P. m.
I

Thursday. Jan. 1" Choir rehearsal. 4:16

P. m.
Bible Class. "Thi
Friday, Jan. II

Will of God" 8 p. m.
St. Mary s Junior group.

Choir rehearsal. 7 p. m.

Crawford Memorial
nfl-TIIODISi' KI'ISIOCAt riMUM'll
or Church and Hit st Is. Itev II

IVilliiiiu I look . Minil.r. Hesidenee. !«1 lli>

telephone or,:io-M.

WANTED, A LADY OR GENTLEMAN
PASSENGER

With business in Hoston, going in

around H or X:30 a. m. and coming out
around 5 or 5:30 p. m., to share auto
with two other people from Winchester.
Can furnish car for theatre or shop-
ping, or drive your car.

CALL STONEHAM 0733-M .*

of the

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS.

At a Probate Court holden at Cambridge in

and for said County of Middlesex, on the
twenty-sixth day of December in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eight.
ON the petition of M. Frnncesca G. Rohb

of Winchester in said County, praying
that her name may be changed to that or
Margucrita Krancesca Grebe Glnn public no-
tice having been given, according to the or-

der of Court, that all persons might appear
and show cause, if any they had, why the
same should not be grunted, and it appear-
ing that the reason given therefor is suffi-

cient, and consistent with the public interest,

and being satisfactory to the Court, and no
objection being made

:

IT IS DECREED that her name be changed
as pruyed for, to that of Marguerita Francesca
Grebe Ginn which name she shall hereafter
bear, and which shall b« her legal name, and
that she give public notice of said change
by publishing this decree once In each week,
for three successive weeks, In The Winches-
ter Star a newspaper published in Winchester
and maky return to this Court under oath
that such notice has been given.

ARTHUR E. BEANE,
Special Judge of Probate Court

ja-l-3t

Poor Among Prosperity
Prosperous Mnei'Ini win do you no

<oou* unless jroti tnke advantage of its

ipportunitles; one can he as poor here

as anywhere.'lf he elects to submit to

ooverty.—E W Howe's Monthly.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Sacrament
Lord's Supper in charge of the Pastor.
Sunday, 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Superintendent. Classes for all ages.

Sunday, fi p. M. Epworth League service.

Sunday. 7 P. M. Evening service. Ser-
mon by the pestor. Mr. James Gavatsns,
violinist will play for a prelude "Ave Maria"
by Schubert and for an offertory, "Simple
Confession" by Thorne.
Tuesday, 10 A. M.- The Executive Board

of the Woman's Home Missionary Society
will meet at the- Immigrants' Home. 72 Mar-
ginal street, East Boston.

Wednesday. 10 :30 A. M. The quarterly
meeting. New England brnneh Womnn's For-
eign Missionary Socnty will begin its all day
season in the St. Mark's Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Brookline.
Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M. - Mid-week service

conducted by the pastor.
Thursday Church Woman's day. Luncheon

12:30. Missionary Societies, 1:30: and La-
dies' Aid Society at 3 p. m.
Fridny 7:30 P. M.-The Queen Esther Cir-

cle and Standard Bearers will meet with Miss
Hazel Ayer. 74 Sylvestpr avenue.

Friday, 7:30 P. M. The choir will rehenrse
under the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Cross Street. Rev. William H. Smith, Pas-

tor. Residence, 0 Harvard Street. Tel. Win.
033 1-M.

Sundny services. 10 :30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Morning service with sermon by Pastor. Sub-
ject, "Things Omitted."
Evening Worship. Sermon by Pastor.

Specinl muBie suited to the season. A most
cordial welcome extended to all.

THE OLD HOME TOWN

I've spen the grnndure of many lands,
I've slept in every clime.
But here 1 am to take my stand
For that old home town of mine.

In little old New England
Land of vale and rolling hill.

There's a spot of God's own land

—

The memory makes me thrill.

The pool, with it's tall brown cat tails,

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE ASSOCIATION

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS 100,000.00

The CHRISTMAS CLUB starts this month.
This is a pood time to rent a Sale Deposit Box. The bill will date from

January 1, 1929.

The bank is open Saturday evenng* from 7:30 to 9 P. M. Access to the boxes
ran be had during these hours as well as from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. other days.

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President ' * «T1

FREELAN'D E. H0VEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTE, Vice-President HELEN' M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRET
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNAI.D
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

* • ^..^ ,

;
-

SINCE 1877

irc WINCHESTER

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0033, 0174, 0106

Where the lily lctt its bed
To drift on magic zephyr sails
Hy the border of arrowhead.

It's little narrow winding stream
As it ran it's course by day
Was ever a realm of artist's dream.
And at night of lovers' pluy.

The tilting, turning, tree arched ways.
With here and there a hush for booty,
Impressed me in my early day*
With an awing sense of beauty.

Daisies sprinkled o'er green fields

And clover and buttercup too.

While fairy umbrellas tried to shield

The grass from the diamond dew. _ .

There was a red farmhouse by the racing brook

Where barefoot boy a und huge black dog
With fisherman's rod, bait and hook
Would try to 'guile the leaping frog.

To the right was the grassy meadow
In season sweet with hay.

As cows grazed in Nature's splendor

—

It seemed a picture by Millet.

Of berrying we never did tire

But off to the woods we'd roam
To gather up Nature's sapphires
And lunch 'neath her cloud vaulted dome.

The smell of the fir—what Incense t

And the flowers—what a sight I

.Scarlet columbine were dense
The Indian pipe a waxy white.

The drink at Nature's fountain
Was the nectar of the Ooda.
from the avenue we see the "mountain"
Although it is away by many rods.

GARDEN SPECIALS
will run

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
and every night when Bruins Hockey Games, Boxing, Wrest-

ling or other major events are scheduled at Boston Garden

GOING RETURNING
Lv. Winchester 7:44 P. M. Leave North Station

Lv. West Medford . . 7:48 P. M. IB Minutes After

Ar. North Station . . 8:00 P. M. Program Ends

Travel by Train at Law Evening Excursion Rates

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

The "mountain" with it's ledge of stone
E'en in summer It seemed quite bleak
Although a woman all alone
Farmed a small acre near the peak.

In fancy many other pictures come
But the blazing logs no longer glow
And the cricket too, has ceased to hum.
Slumber calls and I will go.—Qeraldln Griffin

Throw away your old razcr biaaej

and try a real one. Ask -for Darwin
cobalt high speed steel blades at Wil-

s. For Gillette ra>

time.

CONVALESCENTS
Invalids and Elderly People. There Is

an opening in my home for patients
who need rare or rest. Special atten-
tion to diet.

CLARA 0.
Oak Crest

PURDY
Win. 1487

The "flapper" pocketbtfoks are the
latest «ddition to our leather goods
case. You will like them. Wilson the
Stationer.
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J. J. HAIKSTOX AS THE WITCH DOCTOR—JOHN E. MOSEI.EY AS EMPEROR JONES

••THE EMPEROR JONES' AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL PARISH

HOt'SE

A Noteworthy Event in Dramatic His-
tory of Winchester

:. are
irntmi

>*Cioi, '\

limit

The Men's Club of the First Con-
gregational Church .viil m ii> • :i nam •

for it elr' next V. dnesday, Jan. D,

\. hfii tiioy spons 'i' the "IV i, I'.i m i

Pretzel iJramat'c Society" i i Tun-*
College rendition of Eugene O'Xeil's
f'.lebrat • I drama. "The Emperor
Jones."

The tickets, what few u
on sa!< at th" Star office,

will commence pr mptl a
and th • public is invit •

i t

of the hall's capac ty.

Following is a rc-iew !>..• Dr. Chirles
(ii'tt of Medfo d, head of th - Depart-
ment of English at Tufts College cov-
ering the two productions a". Tuft's
College:
The presentation of Eugene O'Ni-il's

"The Emperor Jones" by Pen. Pan!,
and Pretzels : n Dec. 13 and ! 1 is

he summed rp an I set down as a note-

worthy event in the dramatic history
of the college, and a definite success.

of a Yankee college stulent, but the

pin as play mI by Dorman J. Hayes
i !; -wed intelligence and industry
which counted in giving an adequate
presentation of a moderately difficult

character role. The addition of more
voua, shifty sneakiness would leave

litMa to be desired.

Jester Hairston's acting of the Con-
;ro witch doctor was a distinguished
piece of work. His startling appear-
iiisce was a triumph for the make-up
artist. Bjorn Friis ''12, pnd his co-

workers, The hypnotic dance of con-

juration in which he attempts t<> make
Jones sacrifice himself to the croco-

dile gi .1 was a bit of pantomimiery
!>'•' •.<! a!! praise. In the role of Lem.
«hieh Mr. Hairston :>i ; > played, hi-*

•lear enunciation and hi* act in-,' •:'

iho s'riole dignity i
!' the native mad.'

:h • part live.

Mention should be made of the act-

ing of the old woman by Elizabeth

Cnrrie, and the pantomimicry "f V. J.

V< silus, Charles Kersey, and Sheldon
f'hristian as auctioneer, guard and
Jeff; respectively, were on a par with

the genera! superiority of the produc-

tion, as was t'.-.e work of the other

pantomime characters of the support-
ing cast.

The settings were skillfully and m
some cases cleverly and artistically

designed by Harold Downes, whose
work in this field has com- in for fre-

uuenl praise in these columns. The
ralaee scene was an example of ade-

qnate simplicity in mounting. Espec-

ially praiseworthy was the scene by

the' river, wherein the harsh river fo-

!'iiirc itself was suggestive of croco-

dile teeth.

In th" summing un piocess men-
lioned at the outset certain items

must be set down in the debit column.

Chief among these were the long waits

between scones at the first niirht per-

formance. The demands of the play

are for swift succession of scenes of

terror in order of climax, and the spell

is to be held over the audience bv con-

tinuous darkness of th-> house and the

constant beating of the tom-tom even
while the curtain is down. The audi-

ences which filled the Jackson Gym-
nasium found it necessary to resort to

I heir programs, and at last found a

practical use for cigarette lighters as

means of illumination. At the second
performance, however, the time was
cut 22 minutes, chiefly by hurrying
l lie scene changes, so that the pauses
were n >t serious. The limitations of

the gymnasium itself as a play-house
weii' further illustrated by the fact

that much of the action which took

place on the floor of the stage was dif-

ficult to see from all parts of the

house. More sensitive pluy-goers also

regretted the necessity of hearing

Jones' feet scuffling on the stage floor

as he dashed into the forest and ob-

!

jucted that illusions of unreality were
shattered by the auctioneer's touching I

Jono's body in the pantomime.
On the credit side, however, are oth-

er items probably not known or no-
ticed by the majority of the audience.
For example, the cover of the program
was a striking original drawing by
Dorothy Doane. The costumes of the
charming southern belles were origi-
nally designed and created after a
can ful study of the costumes of, the
period by Carolyn Earnshaw and her
fellow artists mentioned elsewhere in
an accoutn of the play. Finally the
entire production was an original
work of stairinir the play by Profes-
sor Morse, quite independent of the
professional productions of the past.

In the work of direction Professor
Morse was assisted by Raymond Fay,
lo whom should go a share of the cred-
it for the production.
The general excellence of the pro-

duction is further attested by at least
two invitations to take the company
out of town. It is sure to be a credit
to Tufts College. For these things
Professor Morse and also the three P's
Society are to be congratulated,

BROADCAST OF MICH LOCAL
INTEREST

Winchester rartio fans will all want
|
to tune m on the program which
broadcasting chairman "Nate" Thu-

|
mini of the Middlesex County Council,

{

American Legion, is to put on the air
tomorrow evening between !) and 10
o'clock over Station VVN'AC.

Mr. Thumim is to act as announcer
for the program which is to include

.
several selections by "Jack" Stanford's

,
well known Winchester Post Brass
Band and an interest inj; address by
Thomas Quinn, past County Com-
mander of the Legion.
For hi.i soloist Mr. Thumim has se-

cured the Winchester favorite, Helen
Edlefson Barr, soprano, an artist

much in demand both for radio and
upon the concert platform. Mrs. Barr
is to b< accompanied by Ellen Geer,
widely konwn as the "Lady of the
Ivories."

known among older residents of the
town. Funeral services were held
last Sunday in Everett at the home
of Mr. Dexter's daughter, Mrs. Alice
Atkinson, with interment in the fami-
ly lot at Wildwood Cemetery.

parties, Association Hal?[ Vine street.
Completely renovated, modern kitch-
en. For meetings, dances, private

i
parties, etc. Tel. John L. Lute*, V7in.

' 0(581 -R. ol9-tf

Tours of the Better Grade

yiHllliiK nil Hie prliirliHil rmoria of tin- past ami «r„t coaata und tliroueti
rrult Mri'tinn l>> unlit. Onlliinil kIiIp trip in Hiiviiiih. I'urtlm with I'SHirt
Irui* Jim.. rVli.. Murrh. It.si »t everything. N.iure illintt ruled Itinerary.

Slxly-tluy Annual Tnur, InrliiillnK
Miti Kuat mid IVext CohxU, Aiitlm.
I'ltnuinu ("una I unil lluiunu. SulN
February !. Mont <omi>relirii«ive
luur. Kate of <I3 1.1.00 liirluuY*
rverythliiK.

Senire euity of Kpecla] lionklet.
Miulh Auierh.u."

CALIFORNIA
(ioliijt >i;i Hnutlleni route. New OrleutiM
i.Murdl (ini«>. Apurhe Trail, murine
<.uutherii I'aliruruiii l» uulu; ri'lnrn-
liiK timid Cuuyon, IVlrinVil Form:*,
('•.lorailii. ViHltliiK all imiIiiN or >r>

trreitt. 1'urtle-. ullh em-ort Jim., Feb.
anil March. I)e l.uxe tours. Secure
tlhiHtratrd Itinerarj.

CRUISES -BERMUDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, West Indies and Mediterranean

\n erulMe hiieciallxtM We »ecure rholiw uccoiiiiuoflutloiiH at moat fuvorahlo
rut**, l-.urly reoervatloint ure mlvlHahle for preferred occommodatloiiir

COLPITTf TOURIST CO.
2GZWASHirVfcT0N St Boston IL^I?™™? „

$
.
T

WAS FORMRRI.r OF WIN-
CHKSTKK

Word has been received here of the
deal n last week in Everett of George
Dexter, a former resident of this

town. Mr. Dexter was 70 years of

age and was a brother of the late .Mrs.

Stillman Richardson, the latter well

WHITE
OAK
COAL

MORE HEAT- LESS ASHES

«J. F\ Wirsh<M & CO.
957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

Now on

PROF. WILLIAM N. MORSE
Coach of DramHtics at Tufts Collide

The play presents to the non-pro-
fessional producer difficulties in cast-

ing and staging hardly suspected by
the casual reader, to whom it might
well seem a simple, one-man show in

several easy scenes, with a dash of

pantomimic seasoning. The director,

rrofessor William N'. Morse, of Win-
chester, was not unaware of these dif-

ficulties, hut the fortuitous presence at

Tufts of John Moseley. himself the son

of an ahle actor, and Mr. Moselcy's in-

terests in the emperor's rule, for whieh
he has some racial adaptation, were de-
ciding forces in making the attempt.
It is therefore trreatly to the credit of
Mr. Moseley and of Professor Morse
that this play, not produced profes-
sionally in the last seven years, and
never before attempted hy college am-
ateurs, should have been so satisfac-
torily performed.

"The Emperor Jones" is a simple
hut romantic story r.f an American
negro who. discreetly withdrawint;
from the consenuence* of an over-em-
hroidered career in th" States, found
himself cast npon a West Indian is-

land, where, by car)ital ; 7.ino; upon a
niiracle-tinctur»d favr of Lady Luck,
he has hwom; the "empe'-or" over the
superstitious natives. But he has
overplayed his avaricious hand, as h«»

Jearns in the first scene and is forced
to flee thro"o-h seven mcrurnal scenes,
to the accompaniment, of the continu-
ously accelevat-nG: and nerve-shatter-
ing tom-tom of his eiur*uevs until th"
end of the -hnse in th* mornin-r. Thus
after the fi'st scene th° n'ay becomes
an stir pla ,-H upon n sin »le emofc'""!!'

string; a fear which suggests to Bru-
tus ..Tones' nvei-wru",,t imT<rir>'<* : -»

haunting scenes from his past, and the
inescanable past of his rpce.

In the presentation of this exacting
role, Mr. Moseley displayed an ease, a
mastery of line and spirit, not often
achieved short of the professional

stage. His youthful voice and figure

may not have supported that concep-
tion which, in the acting of Gilrdn or

Robeson, makes the emperor a middle-
aged and accomplished felon, but his

youth, too often nearly the whole
charm of a college actor, was compen-
sated for "by his clear voice and the
nurety and restless vital energy of his

portrayal.
It is not easy to manufacture the

cowardly Cockney trader Smithera out

A. Ti iMOBTLE OIL, GL'M,
ri, STAJ.N& !

J
ft t NT—IT

DOKSV ! MATTER Vi HAT
YOI 'YE , PICKED . I P, .IF

YOU'LL SEND THAT ST IT,

DKKSS OR OTHER OAR-
MKNT TO US, WE WILL
CLEAN IT, AND RETURN
IT WITH AN AIR OF
NEW NESS THAT WILL
PLEAbE YOU.

CALL US. WE WILL
DROP AROUND PROMPT-
LY.

Stoneham

'Bull: and Growing on Merit"

378 MAIN STREET
STONEHAM 1020

Daily Service to Your Home

Today you can see the most sensational auto*

mobile ever introduced—The Outstanding
Chevrolet of Chevrolet History, a Six in the
price range of the four!

This new car is now on display in our show-
rooms and we cordially invite you to come
in for a personal inspection!

When you lift the hood and see the new six*

cylinder valve-in-head engine you will
realize that a new era has dawned for

buyers of low-priced automobiles. Repre-
senting four years development and testing,

this new power plant is a marvelofadvanced
design. It develops approximately 32%more
power than any previous Chevrolet engine.
It displays sensationally greater speed and
taster acceleration. And yet, despite this

brilliantly improved performance, it main*
tains Chevrolet's worldwide reputation for
economy—averaging better than twenty

Matching this spectacular advance in

formance is the greatest array of

»

features Chevrolet has ever announced.

The new four-wheel brakes not only assure
positive safety, but are exceedingly quiet in
operation. The new two-beam, head*
lamps with foot control dimming device
were never before available in Chevrolet's
price class. And so on throughout the entire
chassis, you will find feature after feature
demanded in the finest automobiles and
now offered on the Outstanding Chevrolet.

Distinctive New Beauty

But, however impressed you may be by the
mechanical superiority of the Outstanding
Chevrolet, your admiration will reach even
greater heights when you study the car's
distinctive beauty.

The marvelous new Fisher bodies represent
a masterful example of artistic coachwork.
Never in Fisher's long and illustrous service
to *he automotive industry has Fii

Landau . . • .

$725
Sedan Delivery . . .

$595
Light Delivery Chastit

$400
lHTonChawU . . .

$545
l^TonChawhwithCb $

<

2ome in and see these Beautiful New Cars on display in our showrooms

IOTOR
TELEPHONE WOBURN

r,

Q U A I T Y L COST
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WELFARE

Two hundred and fifty individuals
grouped in 53 families were given a
home Christmas by generous Win-
chester citizens, churches and other
organizations co-operating with the

Department of Public Welfare.
Contributions were as follows: cash

in varying amounts was given by 54

contributors and one church organi-
zation. This money enabled the De-
partment to make shopping tours
with mothers and a few children of

disadvantaged families in quest of

suitable gifts. Also, the money
bought holiday dinners. One hun-

dred and twenty boxes of candy were
sent to the office by the committee
managing the children's party. One
family gave 40 quart and pint jars

of preserved fruit, jellies and pickle-

lille (all home made). The Winches-

ter Order of Elks sent orders for coal

and wood where needed. Books,

games and toys were contributed by
children of three families, by two

adults and by Grade 1 of the Mystic

School. Two dolls dressed by the

Wadleigh School girls were given

homes. The N. B. B. O. O. girls

planned and contributed a dinner for

one family, adding a collection of

well assorted clothing to the contri-

bution. Troops 2, 3 and 4 of the Girl

Scouts went into the homes of three

families with dinners, trees and gifts.

The American Legion was responsible

for the Christmas cheer in the needy
families of veterans. The Legion had
the co-operation of the Veteran's Re-

lief Committee of the Fortnightly.

The Community Service Committee of

the Fortnightly gave a dinner and
special gifts to a family; this same
family received a tree, tree ornaments
and gifts from a neighborhood group
of children. Dinners and other

Christmas plans were made by three

individuals, two churches and a

church organization. A couple of

puffs were given. Clothing was con-

tributed by seven individuals. One
sympathetic toward the loneliness of

old age, made the season's calls upon
elderly women very much alone. The
use of a car, to facilitate the Christ-

mas work, was made through a fore-

noon.

Without exception, the recipients

of this generosity were exceedingly
appreciative. As Christmas plans for

the children were bein<r made with

the mothers, more than one mother
exclaimed over the "goodness" of

their fellow citizens.

There were all the thrills of the

Christmas season in the preparations.

The mothers of disadvantaged fami-

lies spent busy moments in the shops

selecting the gifts for their children;

the same happy concentration was
exhibited in the office of the Depart-

ment, as these same mothers decided

upon the toys their children would

"just love." The gifts were wrapped
by the mothers in snowy white

Christmas paper, securely tied, and
properly marked, then piled in a se-

lected corner of the office (how care-

ful each mother was that her bundles

should not become mixed with the
bundles of some other family) and
carried home on Christmas Eve, af-

ter the children were in bed.

It was felt by the Welfare Depart-
ment that the spirit of anticipation

was illustrated by one mother's re-

iterated statement as she wrapped
her children's gifts, which was,
"There will be some surprises in my
house on Christmas morning."
A beautiful trait exhibited by every

I
mother was the devotion to the chil-

:
dren. Not a single mother had any
thought for herself. When pressed
for a list of her own desires, she re-

plied, "Oh, I haven't thought." In-

stead of getting anything for me,
may I have so and so for John, and
such a thing for Margaret; they need
them."
The members of the Board of Pub-

lic Welfare wish through this report
to publicly express their grateful
thanks and appreciation to all who
contributed to the success of perform-
ing a Christmas miracle in homes,
which otherwise would have had a
dreary Christmas.

FIRST OBJECTIVE SMASHED

In just five Sundays the Every-
man's Bible Class of the First Bap-
tist Church has passed its first ob-

jective of 100 men. there being pres-

ent last Sunday 113 men. In the four

Sundays that remain in the contest

period, the fine team work now in or-

der indicates that the final goal of

150 will be reached.

Last Sunday President Jerome W.
Gates presented to the class. Wads-
worth Hijrht, vice president and
Dwight R. Woodford, chairman of the

social committee.
Dr. Lester A. Pratt, of Wildwood

street, will speak Sunday morninjr at

9:30 on "New Things in Chemistry"

to be followed by a "New Year's Mes-

sage" by Harry C. Sanborn. Doctor

Pratt is' on the' Board of Directors of

the American Chemical Association

and is director of sales of the Ander-

son division of the Merrimac Chemi-
cal Company. He is also one of the

most popular anil enthusiastic mem-
bers of the Everyman's Bible Class.

The talks by Harry Sanborn each

Sunday are . eajr< fly anticipated as

the climax < f a morning bristling with

interest.

The ceaseless work of John P. Cas-

ler and Harry W. Moulton continues

to he a cause for congratulations. The
Blues made big gains last week but

the Reds promptly served notice that

something will be doing Sunday.

FORMER WINCHESTER WOMAN
TO DEMONSTRATE BUDGETS

Mrs. Schuler F. Herron, formerly
of this town, demonstrated charts
and plans bearing on household bud-
gets at yesterday's meeting of the
American Home Makers Inc., at the
headquarters, 87 Beacon street, Bos-
ton. The meeting was in the form of

a reception to Miss Carrie A. Lyford,
newly appointed director of the Bos-
ton Home Information Center. Mrs.
James J. Storrow was hostess. Mrs.
Herron is active in the work of the
Home Makers Inc., and is one of its

vice presidents.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. 1'ROBATE COURT
To the heirn-at-lnw, next or kin and nil

other persons interested in the estute of Saruh
F.mnui Cole, late of Winchester, in siiiil Cou«-

' WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-
ing to be the Inst will and testament of said

deceased has liecn presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Frederick R. Curtis who prays
that letters testamentary muy be issued to
him. the executor therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in Bald County
of Middlesex, on the ninth day of January
A. D. ll'J'.i, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be K'ranted.
And said petitioner is henby directed to

Kite public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive wo ks, in The WinchosU r Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester, the last publi-
cation to be on day, at least before said Court,
and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a
copy of this citation to all known persons in-

terested in the estate, fourteen days at least

before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. I.EGCAT. Esquire. First

Judge of saiil Court, this seventeenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-eight.

LOR1NG 1'. JORDAN', Register
d4l-3t

£?.
M£t

J
NWEALTH op MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROUATli COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Charles P. Fenno late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the eBtatc of said deceased to Richard
r. Fenno of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on his bond.

'

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
|

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of January A. D. IU21I, at ten o'clock in the :

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, way
the same should nut b, granted.
And the lartitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be tine day, i.t least, before -aid
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day or De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-eight.

LOKING P. JORDAN, Register '

a28-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

by Pt

The Fire Department was called at

12:10 Monday afternoon for a grass

fire on East street. At 3, the same
afternoon the men. under Deputy
Chief John J. Gorman, spent some
time burning brush at the Prince

School lot. Monday evening at 7:4f!

Box 541 was sounded for what was
thought to be a fire in a new house
owned by Raymond F. Fenton. The
men discovered, upon arrival, that the

fire was a salamander drying the

plaster.

MEDFORD SQUARE
Sundav Evening, Jan. 6

5 BIC ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE and PHOTOPLAYS
Benefit Medford Chapter American Red Cross

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 7. 8. i>

LEWIS STONE and NORMAN KERRY in

"FOREIGN LEGION"
LILLA DA MITA in "FORBIDDEN LOVE"

Monday Evening Cabaret Night

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Jan. 10. 11. 12

JI NK COLLY KR and DON TERRY in

" M E"GANGSTER"
REX BELL in "TAKING A CHANCE"

Saturday Gift Night
COMING—VITAPHONE AND MOVIETONE

Winchester, Massachusetts
M DEBENTURE BONDS

Dated February 1, 1926
Due February 1, 193S

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Notice is hereby riven that the First Con.

preirntionnl Church, Winchester, Mass. has
elected to redeem on February 1, 11121' in ac-
cordance with the terms of the above men-
tioned bonds Slii.OdO principal amount of said

5'i Debenture bunds and that nn February !.

1W2SI they will become due ami payable and
the First Congregational Church, Winchester,
Mass. will pay on each of the said bonds of
the serial numbers stated below at the office

• if the Winchester Trust Company, Winches-
ter. Mass. the principal thereof together with
the accrued interest thereon to February 1.

!
1112(1, The serial numbers of the bonds drawn
by lot in accordance with the provisions >'f

Mini bonds are us follows:

Bonds in Denominations of $1000

Numb rs M27 MZ9 MS2
M28 M36 MS9

Bonds in Denominations of 1500

Numbers D" D1S DJ8 t>28 D5

Bonds in Denominations of 1100

Numbers CS CiT C28 c:t7 C41 CM
CIS C21 C33 C39 C4S C49

Bonds in Denominations of $50

Numbers l.i L10 LIS
m i.n i.23

:

The holders of bonds of said serial numbers
are hereby notified to surrender the same
with the February 1. 1!'2» coupons and all cou-
pons maturing subsequent to that date nt the
Winchester Trust Company, Winchester. Mas*,
for redemption And payment as above stated.
Coupons maturing February 1, 1929 may be
pr.sented for payment with said bonds or may
be detached and collected in the usual man-

Upon deposit being made with the Win-
Chester Trust Company. Winchester. Mass.
By the First Congregational Church, Win-
chester. Mass. before February 1. 1829 of a
sum of money sufficient to redeem said Ix.nds .

of said serial numbers, interest on such bonds
.
will cease to accrue from and after that date

I and the coupons for interest pertaining to
such bonds and maturing after said date will
lie void.

Winchester trust co.
('. E. Barrett, Treasurer,

FIRST CONGREGATIONA I. CHURCH,
Winchester. Mass.

Edward A. Bigelow, Treasurer
fi. IMS. d2*-3t

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given
W. Bragdon and Ruth II. Ilrugdon.
in her right, to Herbert J. P.-tr.e and Ger-
trude E. Petrie, di.ted December 17. IH2T, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 5182. I'agc 421, for breach of the con-
ditions of raid morlguge. and for th.- pur-
pose of foreclosing i... same «.li I" sold at
public auction on the premier hereinafl r

described on Tiunlay, January l."., i'.i2», at
nine o'clock in ti.. for,! H !i »:>d m .g liar

the premise, con, , ... l,y .1 ..:

add therein substantially described as follows:

"A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated in Winchester,
Middlesex County, and bounded and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Northerly by
High Street, there measuring two hun-
dred seventy-seven 1277 1 feet: Westerly
by land now or late of the heirs of Henry
Gardner, there measuring five hundred
fifteen and !• 10 (616.9) feet: Southerly
by land now or late of John Swan, there
measuring two hundred seventy-five and
68 I0H (275.66) feet: Easterly by land
now or formerly of Edward H. Stone and
Handel Pond, there measuring five hun-
dred twenty-three and 10 (623.2) feet;
the Easterly line of 9a id premises being
at right angles to said High Street.
Hereby conveying the same premises con-
veyed to the said Ruth H. Ilragdnn by
Anthony Miksis by deed dated Dec. 9, 1927
and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds. Said premises are conveyed
subject to a first mortgage for JSMin giv-
en by Joseph Galrunas ,t al t.. Gertrude
II. Her rick dated July I92R and re-
corded with said Deeds, Hook .tsr.2, I'uge
899£"

Said premises will be sold subject to said
prior mortgage, all unpaid taxis, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens.
fliui.mi in cash will ho required to lie paid

at the time of sale and tie. balance to he paid
within ten HOI days from the date of gale
at Room 1025, 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of ,

sale.

HERBERT J PETRIE
GERTRUDE K. PETRIE

Mortgagees 1

For further information apply to Curtis
W. Nash. It'll Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

d21-.1t

MFDFORn THFATRF
CALL MYSTIC 1800

MAT. 2:00

SFATS

EVE. 7:00

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 4, 5

RICHARD BARTHLKMESS in

Street Sadie
With CONRAD NAGEL and MYRNA LOY

99

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 7, 8. i)

"Wedding March"
Willi ERICH \<1N STROHEIV1 and KAY WRAY

"Black Butterflies"
Featuring MAY Bi SCH, LILA LEE and ROBERT FRAZER

Thursday Friday, Saturday, Jan. 10, 11, 12

"Show People"
With MARION DAMES and WILLIAM HAINES

WILLIAM BOYD in

"Tower"
With JACQUELINE LOGAN and ALLEN HALE

BOWDOIN CONTINUOUS

REVENGE

WEEK, of UAN.T

andlGGNAN

MAX DAVIDSON in 'FEED EM AND WEEP"
PflTHE NfWS-«50PS fMUS-5VWIKVILU ACTS lo Ptrsot

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuous Daily 2-10:30 P. M.

Sun. Mon, Tin-. Wed., Jan. fi. :. S. 9

MOTHER KNOWS BEST
With Louise Dresser. Madge
Bellcmy and Barry Norton

.lack Mul ha II in
THE BUTTER AND EGG MAN
Thtira.. Kri . Sat.. Jan. 1(1, 11. 12

Hebe Daniels in
WHAT A NIGHT
Lillian G'sft »n
THE WIND

TONEHATHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:1a—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, Jan. 4

FOUR STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
MADGE BELLAMY and ALL-STAR CAST in "PLAY Glfcfc"

Saturday, Jan. ">

LAURA LaPLANTE in "HOME JAMES"

BUZ BARTON in "ROUGH RIDING RED"
Fables Review-

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 7, 8

CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS in "VARSITY"

Comedy Topics News

Tuesday Night Presentation Night

GIRLS, GIRLS AND PLENTY OF COMEDY
All seats 35c

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. :•. 10

GILDA GREY and CLIVE BROOKS in "THE DEVIL DANCER"
Comedy News

yon will find a complete lino of bakery

goods as pure and deli< ions as any yon

Can buy. These spotless slioppes arc?

the home of high quality at low cost.

For a delicious dessert, try our luscious

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. I AND .">

\ JAN. 7

Butterkist Rolls
Dozen

A Friendly Food Shoppc

554 MAIN STREET

CAI

TE

L

EPHOXE ARL. 134U-1311

Mori.. I'm.-., Wed., Jan. 7. 8, U

Monday Evening, Jan. 7 Only
KOI K Hit; ACTS OF VAt'DEVII-I.E

With Both Feature Pictures

RICHARD DIX in

MORA* Or THF MARINES
With RUTH ELDER

Hillic Dove in "THK NIGHT WATCH"

Thurs., Frl., Sat.. .Inn. 1", It. 12

RIC HARD BARTHELMESS in

OUT OF THE RUINS
Lew Cody and Aileen Pringle in

BEAU BROADWAY
FOfR HU; ACTS THURSDAY NIGHT

with Regular Photoplay Program

Note Every Monday and Thursday
Evenings there will lie Four Big Acts
nf Vaudeville with the Regular Photo-
piny Attraction*.

LEADING
GRANADA

^'PICTURES

tntl I UaplioM Arts

N-.w Pil.ay.inp

"THE TERROR"
With MAY McAVOY

100' Talking

lleginiiing Sunday

with

Splendid Star Cast

^FEATURE PICTURE^

Thins.. Frl., Slit.

JOHN GILBERT in

'MASK of 111! DEVIL"

Cuming Mon., Tuc»„ Wed.

FRANCES X. BUSH-
MAN, Jr.

(In Person)

RICHARD ARLEN in

.a- iiilAl & -A- A a

"Beyond the Sierras"

gaining M,.n .. Tues.

CHARLIE MURRAY
in

"DO YOUR DUTY"

vA- A- -.A: A-

V I A N 0 ' S
TEELE SQUARE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 7, 8, 9

EMIL JANNINGS in

THE PATRIOT
BEAU BROADWAY

With LEW CODY and AILEEN PRINGLE

Every Wednesday Night Is

CABARET- N IT E

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jan. 10, 11, 12

JACK HOLT in

SUBMARINE
A mighty drama of the sea

THE GANGSTER
With DON TERRY and JUNE COLLYER

Edgar F. Ponton at tln> Organ

Don't forget that every Monday and Thursday at both
and evening performances we present to every lady CO
exchangeable for genuine LIMOGES CHINA.

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

Present Next Week

ANOTHER COMEDY-DRAMA HIT
From the Pen of

EDWARD HAROLD CROSBY
Dramatic Editor of the "Boston Post," author of last season's

smashing success, "THE TAMING OF HELEN"

See all the Stars from the Boston Shows at the
Professional Matinee Thursday

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9th, will be bargain day at the SOMERVILLE
THEATRE for we will present to every lady at both Matinee and
Evening Performances 50 COUPONS exchangeable for genuine
LIMOGES CHINA.

Every Wednesday thereafter will be known as "LIMOGES CHINA
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WE HAVE RECENTLY TRANSFERRED

HI R INSI RANCE HEADQl ARTERS
TO OUR WINCHESTER OFFICE AT 39

CHURCH STREET. THI S ENABLING I S TO
GIVE STIIJ. BETTER SERVICE TO OCR
M\NY CUSTOMERS IN WINCHESTER AND
VICINITY. TWE OFFICE IS IN CHARGE
OF C. ATIIKRTON GLEASON, JR.

Edward T. Harrington

Company
REALTORS

Established 1890

Charles A. Gleason C. Atherton Gleason, Jr.

Coring P. Gleason

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0808

// toil

BUY A HOME
$1000 cash will buy a cozy little homo of 5 .rooms and hath,

garage. Plenty of land and fruit trees. Only $6500.
Beautiful new Colonial of 7 rooms, sun room, bath, lavatory

on first floor, garage. Well financed. Price $12,000.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

Old T«xa$ CattU Brandt
To Immortalize the history of the

Texas cow business and Its Importance
as the state's original great Industry,

thirty-two famous old cattle brands
have been chiseled <>n the walls of

Garrison hall, of the state university.

It. M.
OIL

KIMBALL
BURNERS

All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

m-tf

Moffett and McMullen
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

and EMBALMERS
LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1W0

TAXI SERVICE

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1100

\\ hether the weather is raid
Or whether tin- weather is hot
11 r hate to weather the weather
II hether ire want to or not.

Come rain, -nun or sleet Hailed. Cleansing
and Pressing Service keep* the wardrobe
refreshened like new.

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS AND DYERS, INC.
Proprietors of Hallanday'o

(•fir* (nd Plant—30 Wailiburn Str*et. Wafertown, Mow
le'. S'i-wIoii North 4.'nil. «.".r,2. 1563

Wmrhixtrr Ston— IT Church Slrrn. Wlnrhrstrr: Tel; Win. PJ2«
WE ( Al t. FOR AND DIXIVRR—PARCEL POST RETURN CHARGES PAID

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For painting of quality phone Win.
17S7, Mr. Cook. au31-t£
John and James Donlon, who have

been spending the Christmas holidays
with their father, Michael Donlon of
Middlesex' street, returned to New
York yesterday to rejoin their ship,

the I'. S. S. Arkansas.

Interior cleaning, waxing and pol-

ishing Hoors. Kent Johnson's Elec-
tric- polishing machino. ('. .J. Rilev,
tel. Wobnrn 0.W7-L dl l-lt'

Miss Isabel O'Connell, who has
been confined t>> her home on Oak
street by illness, is able to 1> • about
again.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Chiropody, massage correi :ive ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince, Pu liatrist
Tel. Win. HI"". s21-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nugent of
Brookline are the parents of a son.
born Dec. 2(5. The child has been
named George R. Nugent 2nd, after
Mr. Nugent's father, the late George
R. Nugent, formerly of Kenwin road.

Should trouble develop with your
Christmas radio, or should you desire
Radio Service of any kind", the Bill

Harrison Radio Service is at your
service with prompt courteous and
efficient service. Calling Mystic
2:D"> will bring this service. <I28-tf

The Misses Edith and Jennie John-
son entertained at their home on Wil-
son street in honor of New Year's
Day.

i .r those wna appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley and
Hawes Co., has \ urchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold' 1

•.hairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, reception.*, etc. Tel. Win.
DORR or 0174.
John J, Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-

j

phone either Winchester 0!>24, 1378

1

or drop a postal to 2S Church street. 1

mh!'-tf I

The public- schools opened Wednes-

1

day morning after the Christmas re-
cess.

Mrs. Sydney Paine, Mrs. J. Harper
Blaisdell, Mrs. George French, Mrs.
Jack Wills, Mrs. Robert LeNormand
and Mrs. Willet acted as tea hostesses
for Mrs. Fessenden at "The Fireside,"
47 Church street during the present
week.

Old Farmers' Almanacs at Wilsons. '

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Batchelder are
again motoring to Miami, Florida.
They were joined at White Plains,
New York by friends so that there
were three cars going down together.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialtv.
146 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Spencer Designing Service. "We
create a desgin especially for you."
Maude T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R. ja4-tf

Fillet, of Beef with Mushroom
gravy, or Chicken a la Maryland is

the special Sunday dinner served at
jThe Fireside, 47 Church street, 12 to
|

3 Sundays and 4 to 8.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.
rices p i

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win
0236-R or Talbot 3359. 014-tf

Miss F. A. Friend of this town is to
spend the next four months at Spring
Lake terrace, Winter Haven. Fla.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
040(5- R. ap27-tf
Advanced collection of models for

mid-season and resort wear. Miss
Ekman, 17 Church street. *

Large fresh eggs 8:5 cents a dozen
delivered daily. I.ydon's Dairy, tel.

Win. 1407. " *

Mr. Leo Kecfe, who was badly
injured when his automobile was
wricked by a truck in Charlestown on
Christmas eve, has returned to his
home on Salem street from the Whid-
den Memorial Hospital in Everett.

Come in and ask us about our Per-
manent Waving Club. I Ionian Beauty
Shop, National Bank Building, tel".

'

Win. 1408. d28-tf

Has Seenred

PAUL SHIRLEY AND HIS

SYMPHONY PLAYERS

for its

Guest Night
Tl ESDAY, MN. 8 at 8 P. M.

in the

TOWN BAIL
Tickets ?1 at

KNK.HT'S PHARMACY
CLARA CATHERINE'S

or telephone

MRS. HERBERT H. BOYNTON
WIN. OGCO-M

Public Invited

We Will Glean and

- ..Press

MEN'S SLITS
TOP CO ATS
LADIES' CLOTH
DRESSES

BATHROBES
SILK BLOl SES,

ETC.

SILK DRESSES $1.30 LP

i

Winchester^

btj offerinq our
property for sale

placed

on it That
WILL SELL IT/

Main Office

361 MAIN ST.. STONE H VM
Tel. 043>t

WORK CALLEO FOR ANO DELIVERED

in, and I know
we'll qefc the

for ib.too/

* 542 MAIN ST.
PHONE WINCHESTER

052^

MAM FACT! RER'S SAMPLES OF

some slightly soiled, for sale at

and

A SAMPLE LOT OF GOOD SERVICE-WEIGHT HOSIERY

at

Mitts and Caps
SKATING SON

CHILDREN'S MITTENS

HORSEHIDE MITTS

ITS- WOOL UNION SUITS

EAR MIFFS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

TheArlingtonGas Light Company
is pleased to announce a new rale schedule for gas consumed

hy its customers in Arlington, Belmont and Winchester effec-

tive on hills rendered after January 1, 1020. as follows:

EIRST 100 CU. FT. PER MO. 50c
NEXT 500 CI". FT. PER MO. 14c PER 100 CU. FT.
NEXT 1,400 CU. FT. PER MO. 12c PER 100 CU. FT.
NEXT 8,000 CU. FT. PER MO. He PER 100 CU. FT.

The ahove rates to he subject to an increase of one cent

per hundred cubic feet on all hills not paid within ten days.

Minimum charge—$6.00 per year.

This new schedule will mean a substantial reduction to

customers using over twenty-two hundred feet per month and

is an annual saving of $40,000 to consumers.

Arlinoton Gas Liaht CompanyO tt Mr v

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
TELEPHONE WIN. 0700

A TWO \PARTMEAT HOLSE of the best grade.

ONE VPARTMENT leaded for 3 years. Low price for
quick Bale.

ALSO A GOOD HOI SF. excellent location, vcrv access!-
hie to school and trains for $10,500.

Have listed with nv- ninny other son, I pieces of property.

We are as near as your telephone
F. H. HIGGINS WINCHESTER 0fi06

17 KE.NW IS ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator,
leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

George F\ Ruston
3 ORIENT STREET TEL. WIN. 1769-W

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

Re-Modelled House
Of eight rooms and hath. \ew hot water heating system.

All oak Hoors. Stable, also onccar garage. 22,000 square

feet of land with all kinds of shrubs ami fruit trees. Good
neighborhood. Convenient location. Price. $11,500. Savings

Bank mortgage of $8000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230. Res. Win. 0600 Mr. Thompson, Win. 16-W-R

MID-WINTER MERCHANDISE

After Christinas ami the New Year, you will surely dis-

cover many every day items that you will need at the Dry
Goods Store. We are ever mindful of these needs and intend

to always have on hand well stocked shelves of these neces-

sities.

Ever remembering that we have nice warm Blankets,

Comforters, etc., for cold nights, also Outing Night Robes
and Pajamas.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067LW
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TUFTS THESPIANS SEEN IN
O'NEIL'S PLAY

"The Emperor Jones" Presented in

"The Little Theatre Beneath
a Spire"

"Pen. Paint and Pretzels." the hon-

orary dramatic society of Tufts Col-

lege, presented "The Emperor Jones,"

a drama in eight scones by Eugene
O'Neil, Wednesday evening, under the

auspices of the Men's Cluh of the First

Congregational Church in "The Little

Theatre Beneath a Spire" in the

church parish house. There was a

large attendance.

The plot of "Emperor Jones" has be

CALL.MET NOTES

Tomorrow evening Calumet will put
on a great athletic exhibition. It will
lie under the direction of Harry Stev-
ens and James Murray. These gen-
tlemen are so well versed in exhibi-
tions of this kind that Chairman
Chase picked them out to run the af-
fair, knowing it would be in good
hands. We do not know who the ac-
tual participants will be but we under-
stand from these two gentlemen that

do with the adventures of an Amen- there will be rive boxing bouts and one
; can negro who had escaped from penal

! wrestling match, that the men are
I servitude to a West Indian island

. gQ6d fin ,| tn . lt tn( . matches will be
! where he made himself ruler of the lively and full of interest. The regu-
superstitious natives. His avarice was

,
;.„. .Saturday night lunch will be served

the cause of his undoing and he fled and there will be games and the ming-
from his former subjects to the for-

est, whore during a single night his

]
own superstitions ami fears combined

j
to conjure up visions of the checkered

|
career ho had loft behind him in the

I States. In turn he saw again the

man he had killed over a game of dice,

the prison guard ho had slain to es-

cape from bondage, the auctioneer who

ling of good fellowship, to.

On Friday, Jan. 18, there will be
bowling for both ladies and gentle-
men. The Bowling Committee as-
sures us there will be lots of fun and
prizes will be offered.

The dinner-bridge took place last
Friday night. There was a fairly
good crowd present. Dinner was

REV. M. M. THORNBURC!
Pastor of Stoneham Methodist-Episcopal Church

WANTED 150 MEN NEXT SI NDAY CASE AGAINST WINCHESTER
YOl'NO MAN FIZZLED

Bartlett Found Not Guilty of Lar-

ceny of Fur Coats in Lowell

At the Everyman's Bible Class 159
men are wanted next Sunday. Meet-
ing place, Town Hall. Time, 9:30 a. m.

Rev. M. M. Thornburg, pastor of the
Methodist-Episcopal Church of Stone-

ham, will be the first speaker, and will

also bring his 12-piece orchestra with
him. Mr. Thornburg, widely known as

a forceful and interesting speaker, will

give a short address on "Friendship."
The teacher, Mr. Harry Sanborn,

will give us another one of his Cm-
; Tnu ,.sdav bv gergt. William H. Rog-

talks and we want to make this the :

(, rs „ f j h(1
'

p () | i(
.

t. Department on a
biggest Sunday in the history of the

{
.omp |ain , issll( .,| in Lowell, charging

class. The reds are leading but then-
are some surprises coming Come and
help make this the biggest and best

Sundav of all! All men are welcome!

had sold him on the block and others i st.rVed at 6:30 prepared bv Fred Scholl
linked with an unpleasant past. His amj tn(>ro was bridge afterwards. Mrs.
terror caused him to lose his way Charlie Barry acted as hostess in the

absence of Mrs. Charles Harold Smith,
who was detained at home on account
of sickness. Mrs. Stanley Howe, Mrs.

and he unknowingly fled in a circle

directly into the hands of his pur-

suers.

The Ho me of the play was the at- Ernost Chase and Mrs. C. W. Symmos

1 crisis came, however, fear laid hold
Raymond Bartlett of !• Warren,

if hjm an(, n) , (ho ,,,,, ractal super.

street was found not guilty by Judge
R ,j t jons an ,j instincts came to life

tempt of a negro of rather question- won tnt . prizes for |a(jies an d Harris
able backgrounds who bad come to

,
Richardson, George Put rington and

a place of leadership among his peo- Doctor Cunningham, the gentlemen's,
pic. trying to persuade himself that

j
jn e men >

s bowling tournament is

bo had become so sophisticated that drawing near to a close. Some of the
he had outgrown all the superstitions

:
teams have only three or four games

and instincts of his race. When the
j,ieft to play. Interest is running tense

F. A. Fisher in the District Court at

Lowell last Friday morning of the

larceny of two fur coats from the Mt.
Pleasant Oolf Club in that city on

New Year's eve.

Bartlett was arersted last week

anil overwhelmed him. The persist-

ent beating of the tom-t mi, combined

with his fears, conjured up illusions

which led to his losimr his way
through the forest and to his ulti-

mate undoing.

as it always is when nearing the goal.
The teams are closely bunched and
four or five are running neck anil neck
for first place. Teams 2. 4, 1, 5, 7,

11 and 1.'! in Section A are very close-

ly bunched, while Teams 27, lit, IX and
20 in Section B are running a close

race. Hall (iamage still retains the
high string of 1 17 and Earl Goldsmith I

ROTARY COMING EVENTS

Jan. 11, Friday. Color Clinic under aus-
pice* of American Homo Committee of Tha
Fortnightly. 3 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.

Jan. 12, Saturday, X p. m. Junior-Senior
Class Play in Town Hall. "The Best People."

Jan. 12, Saturday. Calumet Club. Athletic
evenU at 8 i>. m. Refreshment*.

Jan. 14. Monday. Regular meetinx of The
Fortnitthtly 2:30 |>. m.. Town Hall.
Jan. 15. Tuesday. Regular nicotinic, Win-

chester Lodiic of Elks. * p. m., in Lyceum
Hnll.

Jan. IB, Wednesday. Mrs. A. J. Georne's
fiirrent Events' Lecture at 2:30 p. m., small
Association Hall.
Jan. IB, Wednesday.. Current Event Lec-

ture by Mrs. A. J. Georite at 2:30 p. m. in

We take it as a matter of course
that our meetings are characterized
by an abundance of good-fellowship,
but it did seem as if this week's gath-
ering was a particularly shining ex-
ample of what can be accomplished in

this way. Perhaps it was due to the
novel seating arrangement which
Roscoo imposed upon us. Evidently
it is the intention that we become
proficient in the art of good mixing
Our club from the beginning has boon
singularly free from cliques, which
is well, for cliques are utterly opposed small"'Assocuttion"

' HSiTvhM Vtreet,' under
to the objects of Rotary. And it is the auspices of Women's Republican club,

well that the guardian spirits of ourU^^n^ae.'°A&'TaS^
club believing in applying the ounce Chester Circle of the Florence Crittenton
of prevention "before there is a call ' League. Sewing. Box Luncheon,

for the nonnd of cure " Jun - 1T ' Thursday. District meeting oflOl ine pouno oi (uie. Royal Arcanum in Association Hall, auspice*
President Harris announces that a „r Aberjona council. 1002, of Winchester. Of-

ladies' night is scheduled for the near flcial visitation of William c. Root of Pitts-

future. We shall endeavor to make (;n""1 ,,f Massachusetts and

this a memorable, a pleasantly memo- 1

'

.)„',;. 1Ni y r i,iay _ pr01frnm 1>f one act p iayH
rablc occasion. Wo feel assured that by the Dramatic Commute of The Fortnightly

our Rotary Anns are vitally interested 2::
j" '•• n.. Fortnightly Hail.

in our Club ami we propose to show ^"w^/rf^mue^&e, P^tK^n
them that wc appreciate their inter- Sunday School room at h

est. A more detailed announcement
will be forthcoming shortly.

Also we are preparing to act as
hosts to one of our neighbor clubs,

when a mutually convenient date can
be selected. Wo are invariably cer-

tain to have a jolly good time at those

neighborhood meets. They are one
of the strong pillars of Rotary

l-eb. I. Monday, 1 p. m. First Congrega-
tional parish house. Luneheon-Hridge by the
Winchester Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League.

BASKETI ALL TONIGHT AT
fONEHAM

Winchester High School will play
I its second game in the Middlesex

Our speaker on Thursday was the Basketball League with Stoneham
Rev. Stanley Addison of Cambridge, High tonight in the Stoneham gym-
who delivered a most inspiring ad-

| nasium at H o'clock. Next Wednes-
dross. Ho told us with evident sin-

j

day afternoon Stoneham plays a rc-
cerity that Rotarians are doing a

]
turn engagement in the high school

magnificent work in snreading the gym at .'{, and both games should h<>

gospel of the Golden Rule throughout i hard fought. Stoneham sw.uped
the earth. It has come to bo recog- I Melrose Wednesday afternoon and is
ni/.ed that this is also one of the main
objects of religious endeavor. Sure-
ly there is reason in our conviction

out for revenge for the many drub-
bings they have taken in recent years
at the hands of the locals. Coach

that Rotary rings true to that which
j Mansfield's boys were impressive

is best in human souls. 'against Belmont and are favored toWo are going to haye another good
; win tonight but they can afford to

meeting on Jan. 17 Let every mem-
,akc chanc(,s .

her be on hand, l ou are almost cer-

The author makes him face
V
m> '

tin- three string total of :(>!>.

racial fear after another, beginning
with the fear of ghost--, then thi

the young man with the theft of the
fl ,. ir , lf tRf , ( .h..,i n gang, followed hy

coats which were alleged to be owned
,

f(
..
t| . „ f thl . alll. t ion bloc!; of slavery,

by Brendon Leahy and Frederick G. L

,

n( | fina i| v the age-old fear of th>-

GAVE DANCE FOR DEBUTANTE
DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Ives Entertained
Boston Club House

at

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Manley
Ives of Highland avenue entertained
Monday evening at a dance in the
Women's Republican Club, Boston,
fcr their debutante daughter. Miss
Alice Ives. Mrs. Ives and her daugh-
ter received, the former wearing or-

chid velvet with a corsage of orchids
and Miss Ives, white moire with tulle

witch-doctor in the barbaric jungles

of Africa.
"Emperor Jones" simply could not

get outside of his own skin, try as

be might. He kept assuring himself

that ho was "civilized." and there-

fore above such foolish superstitions,

but the men of his own race knew
bis weaknt'^s ami used the tom-tom to

awaken the horrors dormant in his

Calumet ladies bowled last Tues-
day afternoon. Mrs. Carl Sittinger
and Mrs. Walter Winship wore in

change. Prize winners scores were as
follows:

l-i prize. High "ingle Btrimr Mrs. Little
imp! Mr-. Sour.-. each. Won by Mrs. Little
o„ roll-oir.

2nd prize. High -in;:!" with handicap
Won hy Mr- Williams, 93 and 2-. making 121.

3rd priite. Two highest strings Hat Won
by Mr-. Maynard, 175.

4th prize. Two highest strings with handi-
cap Won by Mrs. Murray, l«3 and 32, milk-

Web! both of Lowell. Both coats wet
recovered at Bartlett's home by Ser-

geant Rogers on New Year's Day. af-

ter Leahy and Weld had identified

them as theirs.

In court Friday morning Bartlett
testified that the coats had been taken
by mistake and that it was his inten-

tion to return them when the mistake
was discovered. The Winchester young
man had been a guest at a New Year's
party in the club house of the Mt.
Pleasant Golf Club.

Neither Leahy nor Wold appeared
in court against Bartlett and Judge av0rage person either likes or dis- ' gift of $1000, the same to be known
Fisher found the defendant not guilty.

| ik( ,s stronglv, there wis very prob- as the "Frank E. and Winnefred L.

In discharging Bartlett the judge stat-
| a|,|y no one present Wednesday oven-

j

Crawford Fund to be applied to the

GIFT OF $1000

The production of the Tufts hnfe..The directors of The Home for Aged

was excellent and though the play I
People are greatly gratified to re-

'"Emperor Jones" is one which the !
ceive from Mr. Frank h. Crawford a

—:
- -v. ; ,., ..r »»««.•»"««".« i.<hii<.h m<- jim K , ai»v-

i .,|,| V n ,, 0ne present wcunesuwy even- - » '
—

and a corsage combining orchids with
,.,| that the larceny complaint should

; jn/who could not admire the splendid
1 permanent fund of the corporation,

valley lilies. Among the guests pros-
; not navp been issued. acting of the college students, the ar- i

the income only to be devoted to the
ent frenv out-of-town were Miss Mar-

, .. ... * ,.„„_ anA tho Sn1«nrlid scenic maintenance of the Homo." The re-
guerito Withington of Cleveland, ().,

and Miss Margery Burns of Omaha.
Neb. Mr. Frederick Manley Ives Jr..

and Mr. Robert Murray Whittemore
acted as head ushers. Others in the

corps were Messrs. Champ Lyons.
William Harris, Gilbert Graves,
Arthur King, Gordon Smith, James

DOCTOR Rl'TLEDGE AT THE
UNITARIAN CHURCH

To Give Famous Talk, "Black Dia-
monds," This Sunday

The Metcalf Union is to he host to

,. ,, ,
„ .

i

the voting people of Winchester at the
Rouse Edwin B Powell. Jr. Regi-

. januarv meeting of the Young Peo-
nald Elwell, William Elwell, Richard

, p
.

s Inter-Church Federation, to bo
O Br.en, James F Dw.nell. Jr.. Dox-

j hp](1 at tne Unitarian Church this
ter Hams, Banford Rogers. John Sunday Jan . ,3 at 4 p . m .

Langmaid, Jr., Philip Faversham.
\ , )o(,

t()r Rutle(JRe of Dedham ia t o
David (..erasch Edward Sexton Day-

fa , h(1 sppakpr an(, will ^ivc his fa .

ton Doggett, John Archer, Reginald I

address, "Black Diamonds." Doc-

tistic makeup and the splendid scenic

and lighting effects, attained under
trying conditions.

The show was rather long-drawn
out, almost so much so as to be tire-

some, due to the long waits between

the several scones which should it

would seem, follow each other a bit

more closely. Almost the entire ac-

tion of the play centers about the

character of the negro emperor and
much of the production's success

rightfully belongs to John Moseley
who assumed this difficult role.

Himself the son of an actor and
background for the

suit of this generous gift of Mr. Craw-
ford will be an annual contribution of

approximately $50 as long as the
Homo exists. It is impossible to es-

timate the suffering and anxiety this

will relievo in the years to come and
the number of the aged and weak that

will bo helped by it. The Homo has
at the present time $fll?,000 in its

permanent fund and it N very much
desired that this fund be increased to

at least $150*000.
It is the thought of the directors

that if those who are interested in

the happiness and welfare of the aged^whBCWM
. . mous address, "Black Diamonds." toe- u ov i n„ »u„ ,-ar-ial bnckirround for the the happiness ami weitare or tne agon

Johnson, Geoffrey Parsons John
| ,„,. Rut ,ed „ the pnstor of the Ded- g!

"V
r\\Z v nS much of "Em- !

people who are without relatives or

Ware
0
" Jame^ Baldwin'an^'S ham

,
™*&an Chu?ch Ho was for- J*lJiPZFkE ^to « ^^ who can care for them, could

Sweezv
" ! morly young people's director in the anv onp |acking his characteristics visit the Homo and see the provisions

Meeting House Hill Church of Rox-Sweezy.
There was an ushers' dinner for 50

guests preceding the dance and sup- ,
,

per was served at 12:30. during the I
g"Pu ar speakers at 'he Isles of

dancing which continued until 3. Miss I

Shoa
;
,s

.
summer conferences and has a

Ives attended the Buckingham School special message for youth,

in Cambridge and the French School !

A chime concert will precede the

for Girls in New York. She was in- I

meeting and a social hour with re-

troduced at a tea given by her moth- !

freshments will follow It is hoped
_

er in Winchester during last Novem-
1

1
"*l

t
.

older P^P' 0 will fool that this r favPS who was cast as "Smithers

ber. !
ta,k ,s a Privilege for thorn, also. The an PX . English "bobby."

could have been as successful. !
made for their comfort and happiness

The same mav also be said of Jes- 'that manv thousands of dollars would

ter Hairston iii the gruesome part be taken from its prison house of se-

of the witch doctor. His portrayal curity and set at freedom to work for

was real excellence. a,
l..

t
J
m
?

for th,s
u
Verv w,,V,h

1

y °bjS
Ct

In fact the entire cast was most |
which has now boon carried on for

adequate and a word of especial

praise should be given Dorman J.

WINTON CLUB CABARET

The Winton Club announces a cab-
aret to bo given on Friday evening,

Jan. 25 in the Town Hall. A varied
program is being prepared which in-

cludes entertainment numbers and
general dancing. Reserved tables
will be drawn and assigned hy lot on

public is cordially invited.

RECORD ATTENDANCE EX-
PECTED AT DISTRICT AR-

CANUM MEETING

Early indications point to a record
attendance at the union meeting of
Royal Arcanum Lodges to bo hold un-
der the auspices of Aberjona Coun-

Tuesday, Jan. 15. Applications for cil, 1002, next Thursday evening in

tickets should be made to Mrs. ,
Association Hall on Vine street. Re-

Charles N. Eaton, 33 Foxcroft road. Kent James H. Shaw and Secretary
(tel. Win. 1031 ) or through any mem- !

Harrison A. Hatch have announced
ber of the Winton Club before that
date.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the local Board of Health
for week ending Thursday, Jan. 10
as follows:

Cases

Influenza 9
Chicken Pox 3
Diphtheria 1

Tuberculosis 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

a program of unusual interest to Ar-
canum members while the visitation
ff William C. Root of Pittsfield.

Grand Regent of Massachusetts, is in

itself a sufficient reason to expect
everyone to attend. Invitations have
been extended Lodges throughout
this district, many of which have al-

ready been accepted. "Bill" Root's
popularity is too well known to need
elaboration and his address is sure to

be of interest and value to all Ar-
canumites. Other capable speakers
'"ill be hoard from and a fine colla-

tion served.

Everyman's Bible Class at

9.30, Town Hall
RAIN OR SHINE—DO NOT MISS NEXT SUNDAY

Speaker—

Rev. M. M. THORNBURG
Pastor Central Street Methodist Church, Stoneham, Who

Will Bring With Him a Twelve-Piece Band

Those who attended the production

wore given a real surprise through
the ingenuity of Mr. Ernest Dudley
Chase, president of the Men's Club,

when between the acts they wore pre-

sented with handsome souvenir com-
bined calendars and blotting nads.

There were also distributed clever

little pons, cards containing paint

palettes and pretzels, in honor of the

Tufts Society, presenting the plav.

It is of interest to note that Prof.

William N. Morse, coach of dramatics
at Tofts, who directed the local pres-

entation, now makes his home in Win-
chester. Another interesting side-

light is the fact that both Moseley
and Hairston. the leading characters
in the production were stricken with

influenza on Monday and wore able

to take their parts only under the
most trying circumstances.

Mr. Chase made a brief address be-

fore the rise of the curtain in which
he expressed the appreciation of the
Men's Club for the hearty interest

which its efforts to bring "The
Emperor Jones" to Winchester hail

aroused among its friends. Mr. Chase
as president of the club, was in gen-
eral charge of the production and
was assisted by the following corps
of ushers: Dr. Wilfred L. MacKcn-
zie, Albert K. Huckins, Wayland
Blood, J. Robie Cove, Arthur S. Har-
ris, J. Sime Mercer. Rupert F.
Jones was in charge of the box office.

(Continued on page 4)

At the annual banking elections in

Boston this week Edwin R. Rooney
and Christopher L. Billman of this

town were elected vice presidents, re-

spectively of the First National Bank
and the National Shawmut Bank. Ar-
nold W. Whitaker was elected vice

president of the Atlantic National

Bank. Frederic S. Snyder was elected

a director of the Webster and Atlas

National Banks and Robert E. Fay, a
director of the Exchange Trust Com-
pany.

the benefit of the aged people of
Winchester for nearly 35 years.

Could any richer or more appropri-
ate memorial be established for one's

mother or any dear one than through
this medium.

ANNUAL MFFTING OF WIN-
CHESTER NATIONAL BANK

The annual mooting of the share-
holders of the Winchester National
Rank was held at its banking rooms
on Tuesday evening. Jan. 8. 1020.
The reports for the previous year
wore presented and showed that the
bnnk was in a very satisfactory con-
dition and had had a prosperous year.

All of the officers and directors
wore re-elected as follows:

Prraiilcnl Willinm Aikon Knwlnml.
Vloo-Prealilont Christopher I.. Itillmnn.

Vlrr-PrpKiile-nt Wnll" P. Fliimlors.

Ciwhler Edwin M Nolwin
Atuitatant Own lor Honry It. HnrrK

nirwtnrn
rhrintophcr I.. Hillmioi.
Hororl P. Hnyntnn.
h>noBt Dudley Chnxe.
Frank r. Crawford.
Arthur T. Downer.
Pdmund I.. Dunn.
WhIIbco P. Plnn-lerx.
Willinm O. S. Rhlrnrdini.
Willinm Aiken Kni'Hmul.
Itlrhnrd W. Sheeny.
Inline K. Sexton.
fienrite E. Willey.

,P LODGE, I. 0. O. F.
NO. 231

tain to meet a large number of visit- W.\TER AND SEWER BOARD TO
ors and so extend your acquaintance USE OLD HOSE HOUSE
with the best of good fellows.

Remember the 17 th.
j Th? Boar(, of Selectmcn at jtsj ast
; meeting voted to permit the Water

MRS. ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE and Sewer Board to use the old hose
ENTERTAINS DISABLED WAR house on Swanton street for further

VETERANS WELFARE
i

room for the latter's equipment. Fire
GROUP

|
Chief David H. DeCourcy was con-

-—;—
i
suited previous to the Board's deci-

A meeting of the Disabled War sjon and had no objection to the Wa-
Veterans Welfare Croup was held on tor an,i s,.Wer Board taking over the
Wednesday, p. m.. at the home of Mrs. huildinff which has been out of use for
Ernest Dudley Chase on Lakeview some vears Its new „cclI pants are
terrace. 1 ho president Mrs Chas. K. ,„ put tne house in good condition so
Hoey presided. Reports of the sec- that the Sibling will no loneer be
rotary and treasurer were read. The

| an eye-sore to the community in
latter showed a substantial balance whk.h it is located ,

on hand because of the many benih-
cent gifts received at Christmas from
friends of the Group. All given to

aid in spreading happiness and good
cheer among the boys who are in the
various hospitals, to those who have
left those institutions and are being
taken care of in homes and also to ' _ j A,.i:M»t»~
the children of the helpless men. who

.ft*".
0*Wng

|

t °";

are not able to provide the pleasures
; J^?w

i!«J!!£jfc
they would like for their loved ones.

Many letters of gratitude from the

boys and of appreciation from the
hospital officials were read. The

j

president appointed Mrs. Albert K.

Comins, Mrs. George W. Apsey, Mrs. i

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Next Thursday evening the Court
will enjoy its annual installation of
officers, the degree work to be exem-
plified by Miss Frances Ahearn, D. D.,

ee work there
will be an entertainment and lunch.

The evening will be in charge of Past

D. D. Elizabeth C. McDonald, assisted
by Past G. R. Frances T. Conlon. Sis-

ters Brown and Murray. A full at-
tendance of the Court members is an-

George E. Willey, Mrs. Walter H. ticipated as well as visitors trom the

Balcho ami Mrs." William A. Knee- ;

surrounding Courts,

land to servo as a nominating com- ;

Monday evening installation of offi-

mittoe to bring in a ballot at the an- ' eers will be conducted by St. Agnes

nual meeting in April. |

CpUrt at Arlington. G. R Mabel

Tea was served by the hostess as- O'Brien has received a cordial mvita-

sistod by Mrs. F W. Aseltine. Mrs. i tion to attend and will accordingly

G. E. Apsev and Mrs. H. R. Davis,
j
represent the local Court. This invi-

Mrs. A. K." Comins poured. i tation includes, also, all members
j from Winchester who care to attend.

ANNUAL MEETING OF SECOND
CONGREGATION AL CH URCH

The annual business meeting of

the Second Congregational Church of

the Highlands was held on Wednes-

LOCATIONS ANNOUNCED FOR
PRECINCT VOTING LISTS

Town Engineer James Hinds has
announced the locations for the new

.lav evening. Encouraging reports P™™* ™tmg hsts as follows: Pre?

from the various departments wore "inct 1 on the Zeiman Build ng at the

given and the church faces another corner of Swanton and Washington

year with courage and confidence.
|

^'«'«'ts: Precinct 2 in front of the
*

The report of the nomination com- T«wn
.
Hall; Precinct 3. \\aterfield

mittoo nresontin.r ho names of ner-
ron,i 1,1 front of tho Po»tofflce: Pre-

s"^

e

u,'^w\"TJSirJ^^Sin ejnet 4 at Wodgenvere Station: Pro-

of ..minittoes for the present year is
-ct

.
..CornJg-^r the B.

'rrwBurcr-Flora A. Hiehard.on. .
Main street near Clark street between

ci.rk Arthur A. Hrlviile. the gas station and the Murray house.
Oeiu'nn for \1 Yonrs William .1. Nuttlnjf. . _ _
Ai-sistnnt TreHKUrer 1-re.l.rick 1.. Huekmas- WJXCHFSTER ELKS TO ENTER

"superintendent of Sunday School- Winslow
j

RITUALISTIC CONTEST
II MclClhiney.

Ken:iri'k
r "f ii{MuV'"K ComrtltWe-Arthur E.

t ?he (,mcers of Winchester Lodge of

Music 'Committee- Mnrion Twomi.iy. Olive '
Flks, under Exalted Ruler Thomas F.

H.iMiwon, Htden Webber, Mrs. P. I., linker, Fallon, are to participate in the pro-
M
Pre^

r

c«mmiu^ Mrs. ..ohn E. Whitley. liminaries of the annual State Ritunl-

Weieomimr Committee Mrs. Arthur A. Bel- • istic contest to be hold this Sunday
ville. Mrs. Clan-nee Eddy. Mr» Susnn Bel-

; afternoon at "> o'clock in the lodgeA & {vu;nifn:rTn"^on!
r

Mr"
h
H„^ «»* ^T?^0^ N?'

wmd. Mr. William Howies. |
It is expected that many local Elks

church Visitiiur Committee- Mrs. John E. will accompany the Winchester dele-

hw 'm^
M
W •s

h

p,o
N

nh«;;

r
' Mr"" w'^'toX" I

«nti,,n to Somerville and all who at-

Mrs. W. D. MeElhlney! t*«* are sure to derive much benefit
Every Memlier Canvass Committee Pred-

i from the Working of tile several do-
eriek I.. Buckmaster. Mrs. Peter MnePonald.
Mrs. W. S. Knrnhiim. Mrs. W. I). MrKlhiney.
Arthur E. Kendrick.
Arranger of Dates for Social Activities -

.Mrs. John E. Whitley.
Flower Committee Miss l.nura Tolman.
Auditors Mr. Clarence Kildy. Arthur A.

lielvllle.

greos.

At the last meeting, Jan. 7, Charles
E. Ward was initiated.

Don't miss the big show at the
Maiden Auditorium Tuesday evening,
Jan. 22. Get in touch with Arthur
ramcron, Ralph Hatch or Franklin
Pynn.
Wildy night will be celebrated on

Monday evening, Jan. 14 with an en-
tertainment and collation. Let us
have all of the older brothers out for
this meeting.

j

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF DATES

I The first session of Mrs. Phelps*

I

adult assemblies will be held on Fri-
Mr. Harry A. Lindmark of this

j
day, Jan. 18, and not Jan. 11 as ad-

town has been promoted to the posi-
j
vertised. The subsequent dates will

tion of assistant general freight agent 1 he Feb. 1 and Feb. 15, and Mar. 1 and
of the Boston & Maine Railroad. Mar. 15.

Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy has
been appointed forest warden and
Samuel S. Svmmes, moth superin-
tendent for Winchester for the com-

+ 3anuars 13 +
9:30 A. M.—EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS

10.30 A. M.—MORNING WORSHIP
SERMON, "THE FATHERHOOD OF GOD"

7 P. M. EVENSONG AND PRAISE SERVICE 7 P.M.

JOHN PERCIVAL, Baritone
LILLIAN EVANS, Soprano

RACHEL BROWNE, Pianist
EVELYN TAYLOR, Trumpeter

'The Priority of the Kingdom"

—

Benjamin P. Browne
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated

1871

RINDGE TRIPPED WINCHESTER

This Bank is n Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the laws of the Common-
wvltlth of Massachusetts and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

Join Our Christmas Club for
An Easy Way to Provide for Next Christmas

Classes 25c to $5.00 Interest Allowed on All Classes

The first payment was due week of Deeeniher 17th

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 F. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer
RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

1

Rindge Technical School of Cam-
bridge evened the count in its basket-
ball series with Winchester High last

Friday evening, defeating the locals in

the high school gymnasium, 31 to 23.

A previous game played at Cam-
bridge, was won by Coach Mansfield's

charges.
Winchester plainly showed the ef-

fects of its long lay-off and didn't

even faintly resemble the team which
sent the alumni down to defeat just

before the Christmas vacation. The
locals would have been hopelessly out

of it, had it not been for "Livin" Mc-
Neil, star right forward, who was the

game's high scorer with a total of six

floor goals. None of the other Win-
chester boys was able to sink more
than one basket.

Rindge went right out in front and

the half ended in favor of the visitors,

15 to 10. The second half saw the lo-

cals bracing somewhat, but still out-

scored by 3 points, 10 to 13.

Between the halves of the first team
game the Rindge seconds defeated the

Winchester seconds, by the close score

of 23 to 10.

The summary of the first team game
f"ll0WS:

RINDGE TECH
pts

MISS WARREN TO CONTINUE
STUDIES IN FRANCE

Miss Virginia Warren, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren of

"Renwar" sailed at midnight last Fri-

day on the SS. Berengaria from New
York for Cherbourg, en route to Paris

where she is to resume her study of

voice for another year. She was ac-

companied by her parents as far as

New York where a dinner was given

in her honor at the Biltmore. A
number of New York friends attended

the dinner and later were Miss War-
ren's guests on board the big Cunard-
er. Miss Warren, after a summer at

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Dolores Del Rio in "Revenge" is

the head-liner at the University for
four days beginning Sunday. The
companion feature is "Prep and Pep"
starring David Rollins and Nancy
Drexel.

In "Revenge" Dolores Del Rio has
one of the greatest roles 'of her career

in the colorful gypsy girl who de-
spised men and bears because they
became as docile as lambs under her
fiery dominance. Eventually she
meets her match.
"Prep and Pep" is a comedy drama

home, is returning to Paris where her of youth and the making of men in

musical debut last June aroused much
interest in the American colony.

TO MAKE EXTENDED
CRUISE

WORLD

Dr. and Mrs. Harold A. Gale with

their daughter, Miss Medora Gale of

Swan road and Miss Nancy Holden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
G. Holden of Church street, sailed

Monday on the SS. Resolute from
New York for Madeira where they

will bepin a world cruise which will

take them to the various Mediter-

ranean ports, to Egypt, through the

Suez Canal, to India and China and
return via Honolulu. The party ex-

pects to return some time during the

coming May.

A CORRECTION

The Star wishes to correct an error

which occurred in connection with its

announcement of the acquisition by

the Winchester Girl Scouts Council of

Miss Eleanor Hannon to .-erve as a lo-

cal Scout captain. Miss Hannon i<

one of the supervisors at the Winches-

ter Hospital and not assistant superin-

tendent as stated by our corespond-
ent.

WAS FORMER WINCHESTER
RESIDENT

William E. Forbes, who died last

Friday evening in Woburn. formerly

made his home in Winchester and will

be remembered bv older residents of

the town. Mr. Forbes was born in

Ireland P>9 years aco and during the

active years of his life was a leather

splitter, working in many of the shops

throughout this district. He leaves a

wife, nine children and two sisters.

The funeral was held Monday morning

with a solemn requiem hiirh mass in

St. Charles' Church. Woburn. Inter-

ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

famous military school. David
Rollins plays the part of a student

who is expected to love up to his

father's reputation as an athlete.

Nancy Drexel plays the role of the
daughter of the Commandant.
For the last three days of the week

the program includes "Romance of
the Underworld" with Mary Astor
and "Someone to Love" with Charles

(Buddy) Rogers and Mary Brian.

"Romance of the Underworld" is

the story of a girl who is forced to

earn her living as an entertainer in

a speakeasy. Her endeavor to break

away from it all, and to fit herself

for a worth-while position in busi-

ness and society brings about very
unexpected developments. Mary As-
tor is the heroine.

In "Someone to Ixive" the hero

loses his job as a sheet music sales-

man, and accepts the commission to

revive a failinc girl's school. His

high pressure efforts meet with suc-

cess and the sweetheart he had lost

conies back to him. Charles (Buddy I

Rogers is the hero an.l Mary Brian

i< the sweetheart.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

In a red hot game last Saturday
evening in the new parish house the
First Congregational Church basket-
ball team defeated "Bob" Living-
stone's Independents by the score of
17—11. The only casualty we heard
of was Henry Brown's ankle.
The Star is indebted to the Graphic

Arts Engraving Company of Boston
for one of the finest "ship calendars"
it has yet received. The reproduction
of an American square rigger with

riiiker. if "

Wcstcott. if 2

pinitinn, If -

Ward, If a

Tanish, c
Harris, c

<J

Burke, rft '

Deluisf, in ;>

Boyle, lit 1

Foster, Ik 1

Totals .14

WINCHESTER HIGH

Derby, \u 1
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Lee, c 1

Kendrick. If 1

McNeil, rf 6
Cilison, rf 1
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WINCHESTER GIRLS PLAY
MARBLEHEAD TODAY

AT

Winchester High School girls' bas-

ketball team will play its first inter-
j

scholastic game of the season this i

afternoon when it will oppose the

Marblehead girls' sextette at Marble-
head at 2:30.

Coach Centervall's charges have
played but one game thus far, losing

to the alumnae team just before the

tops'ls reefed, plowing a wintry sea,
I

< hristmas vacation. Little is known
is from a large oil painting of T. V. about the class of the Marblehead
C. Valenkamph at the Corinthian club but Capt. "Ginnie" Merrill and
Yacht Club, Marblehead. Reproduc-
ing the several colors involved con-
siderable difficulty and the finished
product is one of much merit.

Miss Barbara Ritchie of Wedge-
mere avenue returned to Ten Acre
School in Wellesley on Wednesday.
Miss Mary Tibbetts has returned

to Smith College after spending her
Christmas vacation in Winchester.

her team mates hope to start 1929
with a victory.
Captain Merrill, "Dot" MacKenzie,

Mary Cutter and "Fran" Pettingell

are the letter players who will see

action this afternoon while others

likely to play include Mary Reed, Mar-
jorie Kendrick, Florence and Helen
MacKinnon, Caroline Nichols and
Nancy Bradlee.

"As You
Prompt

Courteous Efficient

MYSTIC 2315

"BILL" HARRISON RADIO SERVICE
8.') MYSTIC STREET WEST MEDFORD

<12!<-tf

The Fire Department was called by

telephone at 3:07 Tuesday morning
for a supposed fire at the Symmes .

Grain Mill on upper Main street The

firemen found upon their arrival that

a valve upon the sprinkler system
|

had frozen and broken, causing the

alarm bell to rinsr.

Mrs. John E. Nickers-n of High-

land avenue has taken one of the

Fountain Court apavtments in Holly-

wood, Fla., for the winter.

5
W ill put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the hi-st floor of

yeur house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

to
1

3
MORE

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT W J-* C! I ASHKS
LASTING

J >XS SMOKK
HEALTHFUL dl vWKJ < AUK

V

Just Speak to

Our Salesman

or 'Phone

wm.. 2100

8 SPLENDID SERVICES
DAMP (Wet Wash)
THRIFTY
ECONOMY
FLAT and FTXF DRY
FINISHED FAMILY
STARCHED SERVICE
SPECIAL SERVICE
CLEANSING and DYEING

CURTAINS and BLANKETS a specialty.

If you CARE about the way your clothes are laundered,

you will appreciate the New England Way.

Naw England Laundries, Inc.

CONVERSE PL., WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 2100

RANDALLS
Week-end Specials

CANDY
Made, in Our Candy Kitchen

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 49.- lb.

Regular Price 60c lb.

CHOICE HARD CANDIES 39c lb.

ICE CREAM
RASPBERRY

We arc the agents for SILEX. the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can nee it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0fi&

course you know where to get them—at A. A.

Everything is home-made and good!

A. A.

19 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

MOTOR CO

Dealer For

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1034

Kelley & Hawes Co.
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

m
Established 1900

For Every

TEL. 0205

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

HOUSE

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Delco Batteries

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr
rMinster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SO
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•Mewatki. Driveways. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

•TORINO 3HUVN*

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

Ws pick china, brle-a-hrae. cut glass, silver-

ware, bonks, pianos, household and office for-

aiture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jal-lyr

Ladleaf

Pills In Rod imi Hold metillic\
b.i«ei. sealed with Blue Ribbon.
Take no other, guy of your
Orugsrfst. As* roTt'llI-Cirr M-TKRfl
Ol.OJoNO IIKAND FILI.H. for as
yeats known as Best, Safest.Always Reliable

£010 BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
teS-lyr.

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery I

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

O
ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now heinu taken for loans

—not over $S000 to one borrower.

Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

j;lll-Ht

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Adele Hoes Lee will give a drama-
tic reading of "Captain Drew on
Leave" at the regular meeting of
the club on .Monday at 2:30 p. m. in

the Town Hall. Mrs. Lee was form-
erly a member of the faculty of the
Leland Powers School and is a read-
er of charm anil ability. Tea will be
served by the social committee >-t the
close of the program.

Dramatic Committee
The dramatic committee will pre-

sent a group of one-act plays on Fri-
day, Jan. IS at 2:30 p. m. in Fort-
nightly Hall. Mrs. Margaret T.
Hintlian who is in charge of the pro-
gram has chosen three plays: "So's
Your Old Antique". "The Fourth Mrs.
Phillips" and "Cured". Tea will be
served with Mrs. Grace A. Holmes
and Mrs. Anna T. Pitman acting as
hostesses.

Literature Committee
The program presented by the

Literature Group on Monday, Jan. 7,

measured up to the high standard
which has been set in the past. The
guest and speaker was Miss Dorothea
Lawrance Maun, well-known as a
member of the staff of the Boston
Transcript. Mrs. Blanche S. Barn-
ard, chairman of the Literature Com-
mittee, graciously introduced her as

a fellow-student in Wellesley Col-

lege and gave as her subject "A Talk
on Current Books and Present-Day
Authors."
Through personal interviews and

acquaintance with most of our Amer-
ican writers. Miss Maun was able to

give intimate stories anil charming
glimpses which brought a sense of

closer acquaintance with them than
could be gained through their writ-

ings. She showed that in contrast

with the past centuries when poets

and authors indulged in pose and
dressed in eccentric and picturesque
fashion, our present writers are in-

conspicuous and display keen inter-

est in many subjects and types of

people. She singled out Booth Tark-
ington as an example of rare sim-
plicity and genuine frankness. lie

is one who writes by inspiration and
has great care for detail. A com-
plete and accurate knowledge of

clothes of a certain period, of the

songs sung and of the popular sub-

jects to be discussed by his charac-

ters give his stories a vitality sel-

dom equaled. Among the younger
authors living in France for the pur-

pose of finding more settled time for

writing, she spoke most highly of

Louis Brom field.

Dorothy Canfield, Sir Gilbert Par-

ker. Rex Beach, Fanny Hurst. Mary
Johnston. Ellen Glasgow, noted pub-

lishers and editors all came in for a

share in her anecdotes and valuable

comment. She read humorous selec-

tions from Virginia Wolfe's •Or-
lando" and Irivin's "Lew Tyler and

the Ladies." Two 1929 books to ap-

pear shortly. "Joseph and his Breth-

ren" and "Peter Victorious" form a

contrast in picturing the peasant's

love of the soul in the English coun-

tryside, and the Norwegian's pioneer
farming here in our own West.

In closing, Miss Maun made a plea

that her audience read from the vast

number of books published each year,

not just what everyone reads, but

that they discover an author they can

particularly enjoy ami then read all

his books and thoroughly know and

un lerstand him.
Art Committee

On Tuesday of this week. Mrs.

West entertained the Art Committee
at her home on Mason street. As the

result of plans made it was decided

to postpone the entertainment listed

in the year book for February 13 un-

til after Easter. Please cross out

that date in your year books and

watch for an interesting announce-
ment bv the Art Committee.

A delightful occasion, indeed, was
the concert guest night of The Fort-
nightly given by a group of men
from the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra assisted by Howard Goding,
pianist. This group was to have had
Paul Shirley for its leader, but owing
to his unfortunate illness, his place
was taken by that remarkable all

round musician and magnetic con-
ductor, Arthur Fiedler, who is able
to draw such understanding response
from his men and has such a friendly
entente with his audiences. The pro-
gram began with that stirring old
favorite, Coronation March from
Meyerbeer's "Le Prophite" to which
succeeded the poignant feeling of
Tschnikowsky's lovely Andante from
the Fifth Symphony. Then came the
rhythmic beauty and delicacy of He-
hussy's "En Bateau"—a finely con-
trasting group.
The second number was another old

favorite, the ballet music of Schu-
bert's "Rosamunde" for no program
is complete without one Schubert
number in this year when we remem-
ber him with reverence and affection.

Following this came three piano
solos by Howard Goding. the first a

brilliant thing with Spanish fire that
warms the blood, the second Griffes'

"White Peacock"—a most original

piece of haunting beauty and sym-
bolism, and in this Mr. Goding showed
most clearly the fineness and subtlety
of his art. for only a thorough artist

could have given to this rather esa-

teric composition such clarity and
beauty of exposition. His third mem-
ber was a prodigious staccato study
by Rubinstein which called nut very
fine technical equipment as well as a
marvellous singing tone in the legato
passages. Mr. Goding was generous
in responding to an enthusiastic de-

mand for an encore and all his work
was a neat and unexpected treat as

it was added to the original plan for

the concert.
The orchestra then gave the famil-

iar Suite from Bi/.it's "Carmen."
Their last group was a line and poetic

rendering of Gluck's "Dance of the

Happy Spirits" from "Orpheus", a

dashing and inspiriting performance
of one of Strauss' inimitable Vienna
waltzes, and the second Hungarian
Rhapsody of Fran/ Liszt.

The really fine work of this group
of men should have been heard by a

larger audience, but those who were
present showed by their enthusiasm
that they fully appreciated this op-

portunity to hear the best music al-

most at their own doors, Great
credit is due the chairman of music.

Mrs. Henrietta W. Boynton for her

earnest effort-, in the face of many,
discouragements, to bring to the dub
members and their guests a concert

of worth while music by such dis-

tinguished performer-.

The program follow-:
Boston Symphony Orchestral (.roup

Arthur Ki-'iller. Conductor.
Canton Eleus, Cnncortmaster
Boris Krcnien, First Violin

Vinct-nzn Mnrintti. r'irsl Violin.

Pierre Muver. Second Violin.

Oconrc.1 Fourel. Violn.

Alfred ZiirKni. Cello

Henry Girard. Buss.
G:ist..n Gimlet, Mute.
I .mils Speyer. Olioe

Rmrwcs Hamlin. Clarinet

William Valkenier. Kronen Horn.
Ceorires Muirer, Trumpet
.loannen Roebiit. Tromlione
Howard Oodinir, Piano,

Frniiram
Coronation March from "The Prophet"

Meyerbeer

Andante from the "tli Symphony
T.-chRikow»ky

Petite Suite Bebussj
Kn Bateau Cortejre Menuct Ballet

Music from "Rosamunde'' Schubert
The Orchestra

Arinna Allieitli

The White Peacock Criffln

Stucato Etude Kubenstctn
Howard GoditlK

Suite from "Carmen" Biiet

prelude ArniKomti-o Intermezzo
Lo Toreador

Han >( the Happy Spirits from "Orpheus"
Cluck

Voice of Spiring Strauss

II Hungarian Rhapsody Liszt

The Orchestra
Masdn & Hamlin Piano courteously furnished

THURSDAY EVENING MUSICALE

The second in the series of Thurs-
day evening musicales presented by
the Ladies' Friendly Society of the
Unitarian Church took place on the
evening of Jan. 3 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Tutein of Wildwood
street. The artists were Mrs. Mar-
jorie Patten Weaver 'cellist and Miss
Rosita Escalona, pianist. Mme. Zoe
Mercier accompanied.
Mrs. Weaver has been for many

years well and favorably known to
Boston musical circles, and she
brought to her performance all the
charm and artistry that her audiences
have learned to expect of her. Miss
Escalona, a 19 year old Spanish girl
from Porto Rico, displayed a phe-
nomenal maturity both in emotional
power and in technical proficiency.
Both musicians were enthusiastically
received and played several encores.
The program follows:

Sonata in D Major Locatelll
on Allegro
id) Adagio
(c) Minuetto con variazlone

Mrs. Weaver
Sonata in G Major Scarlatti
mm Ombres Heureuseu Cluck
O Utile Bach

Miss Escalona
Gavotte ami Minuetto Cervatto
Adagio Schumann
Serenade Espagnole Glazounov
Air Hure
rarantello Popper

Mrs. Weaver
Silhouettes Iberiennes Slonimsky
Aromes do Leyenda Slonimsky
pl»yora Granados
Alhambra Albcniz

Miss Escalona

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Corinne Griffith is scoring another
well earned triumph at the big Gra-
nada Theater in Maiden the last three
days of this week where she is appear-
ing in her new screen hit, "Outcast."
The regular five act bill of selected
Granada vaudeville headed by the
Morning Glory Revue is also a feature
of the current show.

Clara Bow in "Three Week Ends" is

the screen feature the Granada will
offer the first three days of next week.
This new hit by the girl who made
"It" famous brings her to the screen
in a Story written by Elinor Glyn, the
authoress who first coined the word
"It." Why spend "Three Weeks"
learning about love when "Three
Week Ends" can teach it in one even-
ing? Clara Bow snaps things up in

this story of a little East Side girl

who gets a job dancing in a cabaret
and dances right into the heart of a

rich playboy and a poverty-stricken
salesman. She gets away with a lot

on the playboy but just gives and
gives to the -ale-man. There are pa-
thos, fun. romance and melodrama in

this story. Neil Hamilton is the lead-

ing man and Harrison Ford has an
important part.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER «,

' COMPANY *

New York. He. ember Join. PCS

The Board ol Directors have declared a

quarterly dividend ol sixty f60c. I cents
a share, on the common slock ot this

company, payable February loth, 1929,
to Common Stockholders of record, at

the close o| business February 1st. 1929.

Checks to lie mailed. Transfer books
will not close.

Owfn SlIEPIIKRn, Viet Prti and Ttat.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
and POWER COMPANY
New York, Dc.rml^r^th. 1928

The Board of Directors have declared a
quarterly dividend of sixty (<>0c.) cents
a share, on the Class A Common Stock
oft Ins company, payable February lath,
PI'-"'. toCommon Stockholders of record,
at the close of business February
1st. 1929.

Checks to lie mailed. Transfer hooks
will not close. <ft

R.C. [.ann, .l/t'l 1 'it.

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

IAMflNDl

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS. \\X ESTABLISHED^X gg /

W. C. T. I . NOTES

The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
j

1 U. will be held in Association Build-

; ing on Vine street on Friday. .Ian. 18,

|
Business meeting at 4:30; Do not

i fail to attend the "dues dinner" at I

6:30, admission by membership card. ,

I A good time is anticipated in cele-

brating the ninth anniversary of the
j

1

ISth amendment. Mrs. Lefavour has

charge of the program. Gentlemen
may become honorary members and

|

attend this dinner. :

As we approach the ninth anniver-

sary of the enactment of the great

prohibition law, no less a personage

than Mr. Wm. F. Whiting, secretary

of commerce of the United Slates

says: "I attribute a major share in !

the responsibility for present unparal-

leled national well-being to the effects

of the dry law. I feel that prohibi-

tion is among the leading causes of 1

prosperity. The annual report of my
department shows continued high i

rates of production. The dry law has
j

stimulated production at the factories ,

and at the same time has made it pos. .

sile for purchasing power to be in-
j

creased, sales of washing machines,
\

mechanical refrigerators, radios, an- :

tomobiles. all reflect the higher •

i standards of American living. Pro-
j

\
hibition must be ranked second to none

;

| as a factor in making these higher

|

standards possible."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

CALL

for

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Specialty

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISHAWUM RD., WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

j«22-tf

Should trouble develop with your
' Christmas radio, or should you desire
' Radio Service of any kind, the Bill

' Harrison Radio Service is at your

service with prompt courteous and

I
efficient service. Calling Mystic

' 2315 will bring this service. d'28-tf

We are informed that Fireman J. L.

"Roy" Nowell has succeeded J. J.

"Jack" Flaherty as checker champion
of the Winchester Fire Department.
It is also reported that the deposed

champion is training privately to re-

gain his lost toga in a return match.

The bridge party to be given Jan.

10 by the Winchester College Club is

to be for the working fund of the

club.

unrivaled to-

day as theday

it appeared
COUPES . . . $1195 to $1875

SEDANS . . . $1220 to S2145

SPORT CARS . $1225 to $1550

These prices f. 0, b. Buick Factory. Con-

venient terms can be arranged on the

liberal G. XL A. C. 1 ime Payment Plan.

The New

BUICK
WINCHESTER BUICK CO.

808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

send £ I

Fl@wers

Tel. Win. 1702

Burn your Garbage

and Rubbish with a

Gas Fired Incinerator

OVERCOME

THE

K I MI-

AN I)

DISEASE

HAZARDS

SIX

OUT
OF

EVERY
TEN
FIRES

ARE
CAUSED
BY

RUBBISH

Home owners i especially those who have automatic heal i

ghoulil not In* without one. It can be installed in your cellar

in a few minutes. Simple ami inexpensive to operate. Just

press the button ami gas docs the rest. Ask Tor a list of satis-

lied customers.

Oiir Arlington office is now located in the new building

which we are leasing at 299 Broadway, opposite the fire

station, Irlington Center.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

Steve's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
967 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON"

TEL. ARL. 4552-M

XT SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MARCEL WAVE 50c

FINGER WAVE $1.00
n30-tf

Dressmaker, designer, excellent tit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

Start saving now for that Perma-
nent. Join our Permanent Waving
Club. Idonian Beauty Shop. National
Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408. d28-tf
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Left at Your Residence for One Year
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office will be welcomed by the Editor

Marriages Registered Durin
Year Ending Dec. 81, 192

the

Entered at tie poeUSce at Winchester,

hueetta, u eecond-claee matter.

Think twice before you speak

then talk to yourself, says I to

him.

Your world will be wide or

narrow according as you build

your fences shutting other lives

out of it.

The sadest words.

I heard by far.

Are what they offered

For my last year's car.

Every man should increase

his importance in the world and

develop his power to do good.

Date
Jan.

15

Feb
11

Mar.
3

Name

Rufus Alfred Somerby
Mildred Sylvia Dale
James Patrick Casey
Anna Gertrude O'Connor

Cornish P.
Hinkley

Doris Estelle WeBt
Elmer Dayton Ripley
Jessie May NaurTts
John Landy
Bridget Grealiah
Norman John Ewen
Dorothy Louise Lord
C'aroll A. I'iske

Lelu Howlby Patterson

Philip O' Urine
Klizubeth r'eehey

Residence

Winchester
Winchester

South Boston
Winchester

Tisbury
Edgartown
Roslindule
Winchester

Woburn
Winchester

Montpelier. Vt.

Monlpelier. Vt.
Melrosu'

Boston
Winchester
Winchester

Dec.
1

The Star is pleased to note that the

Park Board and School Committee are

combining in preliminary steps to en-

sure the high school athletic teams

more adequate financial support at

their games played on Manchester

Field. Winchester has been woefully

behind most other communities in this

respect and the resulting lack of rev-

enue has been a serious obstacle in the

athletic development of the local boys.

With the necessity for outfitting more

and more boys each year with increas-

ingly expensive equipment the need

for more money has become almost a

nightmare to the school authorities,

making the chance to enrich the school

sports treasury one eagerly sought.

The proposal to make those sitting up-

on the playground stands pay a nomi-

nal sum for the privilege is only fair,

and as it is possible to increase the

number of stands the revenue will

jump. Chairman Davidson is quoted

as stating that the Town ought to

vote to permit the school to charge

for the seats and the idea is sound.

We anticipate no trouble in passing

such a vote.

We were interested one evening not

long ago while making our way
through Thompson street at a late

hour to notice one of the residents

there bring an automobile to a stop

in front of his house and remain seat-

ed in the machine, emitting sounds de-

noting intense satisfaction. To satis-

fy our curiosity we asked the reason

for it all and were told that the gen-

tleman in question just couldn't help

being overjoyed whenever he had an

opportunity to park his automobile in

front of the family dwelling. It seems

that since the town took over the

westerly side of Thompson street for

an open air garage the householders

on that thoroughfare are seldom able

to approach their individual dwellings

via machine. In fact many confess

that in all probability they would not

recognize their houses from the street

;is thev are almost never able to see

them because of motor vehicles parked

at the cub. Parking their own ma-

chines :it or near the curbing in front

of their homes has l.t-n all but a

physical impossibility for the Thomp-
son street habitants for quite some

time i-n<l probably it was just this

fact which made our above mentioned

gentleman long for the unattainable.

At all events ho got such a "kick" out

< f being able to drive Ms car to a

spot in front of h's very ('oor that he

admitted frequently going out around

midnight or before 5 in the morning

for the privilege of doing so. During

the working day or early evening he

never could get nearer than ( ommon
street or the bridge over the river.

Naturally he and the other Thompson

street residents realize the tremen-

dous advantage which h is accrued to

the community from the seizure of a

portion of their several dwellings and

their entire front yards. Parking

soace we must have, especially for

those out-of-town motorists who find

it convenient while in Boston to leave

their cars fn Winchester.

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL NOTES

The mid-winter term opened on

Thursday the third of January.

The school is glad to welcome

Arthur Rogers and "Bob" Godfrey

as new members.
, .

The following alumni have visited

the school within the last week: Carl

Billman from Hackley, Gardner
Cushman from Andover; Dunbar
Carpenter from Grot en; and Hup
Wallis from St. Paul's.

There has been fine skating and

the Orange and Blue hockey teams

are starting their schedules.

Basketball and push ball are still

popular when there is no ice.

Most of the boys are busy with

Mr. Wonnberger rehearsing for a

play to be given during the latter

part of the month.
The all honor boys for the last

term are: Endicott Bennett, 'Bob

Bernnard, "Ned" Bernnard, Gardner

Bradlee, Jack Cape, John Haartz,

Dave Kenerson, Bill Reed, Dave

Tufts, Rupert Vittinghoff, Henry

Wightman, Kenneth Young.
The school is divided into Oranges

and Blues as below:

Ben Wild °"«S Bernnard

Bob Bernnard Stuart Barnard

Bill Reed Bingham,B»Hou
Paul Comins Percy Goodale

Kenneth Young Jack Cape

Bob Godfrey WB,
i
er

Bobbie Cuahm.n Sandy Kidder

Rupert Vittinghoff John Bryne
Bluet • , _

Phi) LeRoyer Charlie Reed

Rues Billman Harry Estey

Dave Tufta Dudley Bradlee

Wlllard GruBh Gardner BradleeK Randlett Win Jackson

Apr.
1

Theo. Von Roaenvinge, Jr.

Mary Jarvle Worcester
Stephen Burton Neiley

Elizabeth Barton
Arthur Elsan Dotten
Jessie Catherine Graham

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

John James Hickey ^..Mcdford

Mary Madeleine Murphy Winchester

Robert Arnold Reynolds Winchester

Clam Cunhing Wood Winchester

Thomas Joseph Dane Bristol, Pu.

Mary Elizabeth Fitzgerald Winchester

Charles T. W. Williams Winchester

Hazel Evelyn Seheflsch Lyimtleld

Henry I. Greeley Winchester

Charlotte L. Long Bridgeport, Conn.

Henry Thomas Maloney Winchester

Gertrude Violetta Whalen Winchester

Thomas Joseph O'Melia Winchester

Alice Elizabeth Popolowskl Winchester

Howard Arthur Walluee Stonehnm

Ruth Anita McElhiney Winchester

Alexander SamoilotT New York, N. Y

.

Michael Connolly Woburn
|

Helen Flaherty Winchester
John Francla Casaidy Winchester

;

Mary Catherine McEachern Woburn
Harry Rehm Hyde Park
Alice Kathryn Hanlon Winchester
Edward Karl Reebenacker Winchester
Vera Marie Granberg Ashland
Francis Joseph Melly Winchester
Bernice Foster White Boston
Robert William Richardson Winchester
Helen Catherine Oliver Boston

James Greaney Winchester
Helen Doherty Woburn

3 James Andrew McLaughlin Woburn
Mary Jane Kelley Winchester

6 Thomas Francis McCue Winchester
Loretta Anita Jolie Marlboro

t) John Joseph Higgins Hingham
Delia Mullen Winchester

20 Lester Durward Langley Winchester
Ellu Arline Bishop Winchester

27 George James Burbnro Winchester
Andive Emilie Maitre Winchester

Total number of marriages registered .... 116

DEATHS

25

28

29

29

May
9

12

12

2fi

June

6

July
4

Carlene Bowles Murphy
Edward Joseph Murphy
Catherine Mary Duran
William Edgar Cream
Anna Margaret Mac Lean
Allston Allen Stillman
Ethel May Carter
Wilfred Carl Bombard
Margaret Elizabeth McKcc
Ellsworth Kenneth Lang
Velma Parker Glass

Jacob Franklin Hodge. Jr.

Marie Poland Kittre.lge

Richard Karl Hazen
Caroline Anna Vaughn
James Walter Hardy
Iris Eleanor Gordon

,
Bertil Bernard Hanson
Carrie Amilia Neilson

12

12

19

23

•it

Sept.
1

1

1

1

lV« Kener.or,
vloolm

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Medford
Winchester

Boston
Stoneham

Winchester
Brookline

Winchester

Cambridge
Allston
Woburn
Woburn

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Billerica

Ralph Edward Carlisle. Ji

Lavinn Allen Johnson
James Joseph Hession
Anne T. Engen
Raemond Michael Gcsslein

Evelyn Flossie Finnimore
Lawrence Stutson Martin
Marjorie Ordway
Lloyd Renford Gardi
Grace Elizabeth Millik*

Daniel Kelley
Isabel Locke Andrews
Wendell Doolittlo Mansfield
Priscilla Wheeler
Helge Keinholdt Johnson
Ebbn HlldeviR Johnson
Charles Valentine Smith
Mabel Vivian Shaw
Windsor Keith Forbes

Elizn Emma (lorehum
Edward McGrath
Catherine M. McMinamin
Philip Howard Bartlctt

Charlenn Dean
D'Arcy Andrews Young. Jr.

Ruth Eaton Hovey
Edward William Drnhnn
Rose Claire Condrey
John Joseph Kelley
Julia Theresa Nnirle

John Fred'k McCnuley, Jr.

Mildred Mae Sullivan

William Edward Donovan
Anne Marie Sweeney
Talma Temple Greenwood
Alice Katherine McGarry
Francis Joseph O'Donnell
Mary Agnes Murphy

Winchester
Medford
Woburn

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Melrose-
Winchester

Mnneton. N. B.
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Concord
Winchester

Woburn
Weymouth
Winchester

Maiden
Winchester

Everett
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Springfield
Winchester
Winchester

Lowell
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Woburn
Milton

Winchester
Winchester

Woburn
Medway

Winchester

CcX Cysande" Howell. Jr. Winchest,.r

Mnry Sullivan
Michael Philip Meskell

Ellen Frances McCarthy
Marshall Wyirmn Symmes
Marion I.add

Maiden
Winchester
Somcrville
Winchester
Winchester

Winchester
West Medford

John Joseph Callahan
Margaret Mary Treimm
Burce Clinton Kverson v

Richfield Springs. N. Y.

Gertrude Sears Upham Winchester

l mils Geerls West Medford

Charlotte Fiske Tecl glMk**'
Kenneth Furbor Caldwell Wincnestei

Esther Sheldon Shinn Snhmnn
^ ^ ^

Carlton Roltart McCarthy
II. Hu«hesNetti>

Fredc
Mare:

pk Anderson Parshley
et Catherine LesCnrb

Wincheste

Winchest«

Hp
Elm
Mvr
H-rl
I(. -,i

ntor Helix
McElhinney
Kiley
Itresey
rencc Robin

Cur
Ann
Johi
A lie.

t 1.1

Waters
Lester Malcolm Lone
Dorothy May Aycr
Curl Alliert N.
Ruth Ma i ••a lit PoW(

Wnterlowi
Meiif

Winchesti i

lliistni

Wineh.-t -

Woburi
Winchest"

Hiiighnm fenti
Winch-ste
Wilele-te
Wincheste

Frederiek Arthur Roylo
Kathryn Marion Smith
Charles Lawrence Hnnknrt

James Thomas Mobbs
Bessie Bonrdman Woudner
Edward l.iving,tone Hunt.^l.;. ^ y .

Winchester
Boston
Egypt

Winchester
Winchester

Nutick

13

15

l«

16

22

23

26

27

27

27

28

30

80

Oct.

6

Nov.
1

Phyllis Gordon Racket

t

Martin Joseph Kinnune
Mnry Frances Rogers
James Ambrose Leonard
Alice M. DeLaurier
Arthur Reginald Donutrhey

Bertie Taylor
Thomns Joseph McNulty
Marguret Mario Connolly
Thomns Francis Klaherty

Alta Hartley Bench
RnlK?rt B. Mr.fT.tte

DelHirah S. Barlow
James Anthony Gentile

Constance Mary Bruno
Leo Francis Keefe Wc
Kda Mary Delorl"
Edgar Saunders May
Katherine Pike
Benjamin Jowett Hartley
Anna Margaret Bright
Lawrence D. Nichols

Elizabeth J. Henry
Joseph Dervan
Evelyn Mary Kelleher

John Joseph Dalton
Jane Elizabeth O'Brien

Winch
Reailinu

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

No. Billerieu

Boston
Winchester
Winchester
Media. Pa.

Woburn
Winchester

>st Somcrville
Winchester

Chevy Chase. Md.
Winchester

Lynn
Winchester
Winchester

Woburn
Dedham

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Alvin Maeauley Litchfield West Medford

Audrey Elols Goddu
Walter Adams Redding
Kathleen Hodgson Curtis

Louis Kelley
Kathryn Ruth Breslln

Henry Knowlton Roberts, Jr.

Miriam Emery

Winchester
Winchester

Beverly
Woburn

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Harold BIckham Beebe Boston

Mary Plunkett Bcebe Winchester

Angelo Gallo Pittsburgh, Pa.

Florence Elixabeth Ferrina W nchester

Ernest Groesbeck Angevlne Winchester

Helen Crosby West Newton
Avery Harris Stanton Norwich, Conn.

Emma Frances Denison
Fotis Antippas
Mary PappasMary Pappas
Charles Lyman Weld
Helen George
Joseph Costelloe-

Julia Agnes Tracey
Fred Rufus Patterson
Mary Agnes Barry
John Lawsnn
Margaret Gillies

Winchester
Winchester

Lynn
Lexington
Winchester

Woburn
Winchester

Woburn
Winchester

Claremont, N. H.
Winchester

James Hardwicke Adama Clrc evl e, Ohio

Helene Virginia Dunton Circleville, Ohio
Joseph Dl Giammerino Maiden
Anna Gloria Mursco Winchester

Lawrence Philip Nunley Winchester

Hilda Cromwell Guy Winchester
Philip Porter Dever Woburn
Mary Elisabeth Kelley Winchester
Frederick CharleB Purcell Winchester
Mary Gertrude Hsley Lexington

James Turner Farrell Maiden
Florence Dobbins Winchester

Edward James O'Brien
Mary Lillian Robbins
Winfree Charles Smith
Clara Andre Goode
James Melvln Robbins
Virginia Jane Peters
Edward Robert Kelley
Mildred E. Maloy
John Mathew Sota
Mary Oliver

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Lenox
Winchester

Woburn
East Falmouth

Winchester

Death* Registered During^the Year

a o Name
S
>

i
s i

Jan.
1 Daniel Roger Harrigan 13 6 18
1 Augustino Rosa 10 4 9
2 Carrie A. Hixlgdon 71 3 25
3 Willium A. Heutty 30 3
3 Sarah Julia Rogers 80 2 19
7 Daniel D. Burns
20 Natalie Elizabeth Dnvis 2
20 Jeremiah Murphy 54 4 6
21 Thomas P. Hanley 37 2 7
21 Laura P. Dawes 82 10 21

25 Mary Adelaide I.cMuy 28 2 28
27 Murk Robert Jouett 92 18
2K Frank E. Murray 76

Feb.
4 Thomas William Drummond 61 3 25
5 Angelo Mnssini 44
6 Hurry M. Haven 56
7 Mary Hannah Miller 84

Sebastian Francis Colahan 76 6 4
8 Michael Plluso 50 10 25
10 Coleman Flaherty 46 7 12
12 Nils Johnson 26
14 Alice Barrett 46
20 Jennie Sargent 69
24 Frank Iufelli 34 1
26 Walter D. Fancie. Jr. 7
27 Lizzie Johnson Wormelle 81 3 26
28 James C. McGill 23 6
28 Lewis B. Ford 60 10 19

Mar.
Luigi Ciarfelln 60 7

3 Robert Cheatham Hagnns 3'J 11 12
4 Luigi Merubella 76
4 Ahbie M. Symonds 74 6 8

8
Catherine Sullivan
Mary Olson

67
37

7 4

8 Nora Ann Feehency 42

12 Anna D. Noonun 41

IS Elizabeth Ellis Locke 69
is Angeliue Miilnrugni 11' hrs.

18 Helen Tofuri 4 21
18 Nellie M. Loomis 73 3 9
21 Frances Palumls> 1 hr.

Ethel M. Robinson 42 6 4
Emmu Marshall 43 3 27

24 Henry C. Coburn 7'J 9 13
Frances Marches!
Ellen Coughlin 64

2-.I John Byron Pearson 73 9 6
80 Patrick J. McDonough 54

Apr.
4 to 6 Bernard A. Donnelly 47 6 18
5 W. Eugene Wilde Oil 6 24
C Horuce E. Cummings 72 10 3
10 Frances W. Hill 69 11 10
11 Swymer .« hrs.

12 Roger Lewis Parkhurst
Thomas Henry Barrett

1 10
19 63 1
23 Martha Avis Howlett 49 5 16

Frances L. Vrnland 83 4
May

4 Mary Saunders S6 2 5
8 William Martin SS 4 12

11 Margaret Rae 52 S 19
11 Michael Lomardi 12
14 Stillborn

Annie Toomey21 63
22 Joseph Pistorino 47 2 12
23
23

Julia A. Goodwin
Cefnli l hr. 30 min.

78 1 8

29
29

June
I

July

Arkalis
Kaplan 1 hr.

Percivul Adam Hull
Stillborn

Adelaide Mellett
Alfred G. Cotter
William O'Connor
Frank Moore
Arthur Erneo
Alice J. Horsey
Freil E. Lowater
Benjamin Dayton
Catherine Olivudoti
l.eah Sheek Folkins
Christian Evorsuh

Butler
mors 15 m

Ma

31
Sept.

Mary Doherty
Sarah Mnthesnn
Susan F. Lownh r

William Walhoe Ch
Ge.ii .1 lieeker
Mary Tul'ts Andr. ws
Mary I.. Mhekesy
Mo... \. King
William E. B.-.-irs

Jol ii W. Train..-
Lester W. Ku ilbeek

George William Have
Rufus C. ( lark
|{. . Kerrigan
Catherine Fitzgerald

f.iicy A. Gorhnm
Willinm If. fil.ason
George F. Edgett
June M. Greeley
Morris Mascioli
Elizabeth Caesur
Harlan J. Hook
James McKenzie
Patrick George
George Robert Brine
Ax.-I Krickson
Stillborn
Aneela Dnttilo
Ruby Kiln Whitten
Stillborn
Filomena Nutllo
Rosu Joyce
Ellen S. Davis

-I.y

24

Oct.
3

14

20
20
!0

22
22
21
26
26
27
29
30

Nov.

'.I

9
9

11
11
13
19
20
20
23
25
29
80

Dec.
7

11
14
17
19
24
2H

Si'" orn
S- .lllH.ru

Stillborn
1 Inru .lohrson
Umb-r Mel.eod
Mike Arenstein
Caroline Louise Roilenu

Burkmnn 30 min.
James McParland
Sadie Hnnney
Alexander M. Paul
Helen Hunt Jackson
Agnes D. Ross
Clarence C. Miller
Stillborn
Florence Hanson Spenr
Melbourne Victor Crandell

Joseph Di Raudo
Alfred Enegren
Alfred L. Young
Guido Almonte
Louisa H. Macdonald
Edward B. Smalley
Hannah C. Reardon
Mary Hernon
Sadie Richardson
Winifred Johnson
Lawrence Aloysius Budrcau
Ashmont Pratt
Annie R. B. Park

Ceorgia K. Mclntire
Stephen Burke
Rezilda Arrell
Edna Hamilton
Stillborn
Annie Campbell
Mary D. Buzzotta
Ellen J. Adams
Clara Grey Dolliver

Frey
Stillborn
George McArdle
Sarah Emma Cole
RatTaela Flcociello
James O'Brien
Henrietta R. Demain
Charles P. Fenno

George Neiley
Henrietta Dayton
Mary F. Weatherston
Sarah L. Tenney
John J. O'Neil
Frederic A. Parshley
Mary Jane Sumner

Number of deaths in Winchester ...

Number of deaths outside Winchester

BY MAIL
THERE'S NO NEED OF COMING TO THE BANK WITH YOUR

AN EASY METHOD HAS BEEN DEVISED FOR LETTING UNCLE

SAM COME WITH VOI R MONEY EACH WEEK.

DROP IN THE BANK OR LET US MAIL YOU FULL PARTICULARS.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
was the first to inaugurate

the Christmas Club in town

and is still serving in the

newest and most up-

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-9 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

i
i

8 13 I

2 8

11 2

10 HI

.7 21
2 18

I I- i

1 I

(Continued from pape 1)

TUFTS THESPIAN'S SEEN IN
O'NEILS PLAY

The cast of characters follows:
Emperor Jones John Moseley
Smithers Dormun J. Hayes
I .em Jester Hairston
Old Woman Elizabeth Currie

Fantomime Characters
Congo Witch Doctor Jester Hairston
Auctioneer V. J. Vosilus
Guard Charles Hersey
Jeff Sheldon Christiun
Negroes Kben Colby. Harold Downes, Jester

Hairston. George Kinmonth, Roger Poole,
Richard Woodbury.

I'luntors Chester Gilson, Robert Nicholson,
Wallace Parkhurst.

Southern Belles Elcda Burdoin. Marion Chick,
Kaye MacKinnon.

Slave Women Carolyn Eurnshaw, Delilah
Retiner. Vettu Green.

Scenes
1 Emperor'-' Palace mid afternoon.
.' Kilge of Forest nightfall.
3, interior of Forest !i p. m.
I. Interior of Forest 11 p. in

.1. Clearing in Forest 1 ;i in.

•'. Another Clearing •! n. m.
7. By the River a. m.
S. Edge of Forest in Scene 2 diiwn.

Production
Pn f, William Northrop Morse. Director

Raymond Fay. Assistant Director
S.l- de>iirncd by Harold Down.-s. Eights by

I .M -.nd Moore :in.| John I>i:i-. .' r. Stage
I.y Cm r. II C. burn. R. .1 Fav, II. Downes

I! Pe. i . Hersey. Mnk. - v Bjorn Friis,
Hiieriot Ci.zmnti. .Milium M:i.-l)..nnld. Phil-

ip Wiirr.ii Properties by Richard Elm-. Tom-
»• "i by G i'e Wood. Ji- Prompter. Arline
I'.MOtli. i ••mi. .1. -i'Mi.'.l by Carolyn Earn-
haw. Husiness niiinuger, (.hurl.-- .Manning.

SO% Reduction
on all

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK
Established in Winchester, 1911

529 MAIN STREET PHONE WIN. 0279

2 1

1

I I

3 lo

10 7

I

IS 9 26

52
.-.it

72 4 3

34

32
45
ss 9 10

52
It

61 •
1"

\i71 i

50 8 19

3fl 24
68

42
52 T
«U i 17
23
80 10 7

51 7

69 10 4

60
61 6 23
64

1

47
66 e 4

75 1

85
65

i 11

77 2 19
28 3 28
94 7
70 2 12

2

6
70 4 6
79
69
5Q 7 24
68 7 17

68 6 8
73 2 26
71 1 18
58 9 1

79 8 19
66 2 21
80 8 8

.135
35

Total number of deaths registered 170

The new diaries, line-a-day books
»nd calendar padB are at the Star of-

WINTHESTER OPENED l.EUU'E
SCHEDULE WITH WIN

Won from Belmont All the Way, the
Score BeiitK 2"i—

7

Winchester High School's basket-
hall team jrot away to a good start

in the Middlesex Basketball League
in the local gymnasium Wednesday
afternoon when Coach Mansfield's
charges won all the way from Bel-

mont High, 2")—7.

The locals were much bettor than
at any time previous and really out-

classed Belmont fully as much as the
score would Jndicate. Winchester
went to work at once and after sev-

eral minutes of fiddling about while
both fives missed several shots at the

hoop "Livin" McNeil put the home
team in the lead on a pretty shot
from close up, taking a pass from
"Skin" Kendrick.

Thereafter there was nothing to it

but Winchester, the score at the half

being 18—4. McNeil was the big lo-

cal sharpshooter, tossing 9 baskets
from the floor, most of which resulted

from accurte passes from Captain
Kendrick.

"Nutsy" Amico was continually

getting the tap and Coach Mans-
field's boys showed some nice pass-

ing and floor work in getting the ball

into constant scoring position.

Belmont couldn't get going and
succeeded in sinking only two floor

goals during the entire game. The
local defense was permitting the

visitors few shots from close up and
White's basket in the first half was
a long, looping shot with plenty of

horse-shoes.
After intermission Coach Mans-

field injected several substitutes into

the fray and the going was more
nearly even, though Winchester had

a 7—3 edge in the scoring.

Between the halves of the first team
game the Belmont seconds tripped the

Winchester scrubs. 10—9, after the

locals had led all the way. The sum-
mary of the first team game follows:

WINCHESTER HIGH

Amico, c

Lee, c

Cosh, rg
A. Penn, rg

Call Winchester 1305 for

g f ptB.

» 0 18
0 n 0
2 2 6

0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0 0

0 1 1

0 0 0

11 8 28

HOLLYWOOD

g f pts. MRS. T. GRAFTON ABBOTT WILL,
0 2
A A DELIVER ADDRESS

Condon, c 0 o 0

Bowman, It 0 l

McDermott, rf 1 2 4

Totals 2 8
Referee—McGhee. Time—Four 8m. perlodg.

See the new fountain pen desk setB

at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, secretary
of the publicity committee of the
Judge Baker Foundation, will be the
speaker at a meeting of the social re-
lations committee of the Congrega-
tional Educational Society, at 14 Bea-
con street, Boston, this noon.
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Plan Your Home

If you are going to build a home in the spring, it is not

too early to lay your plans, partic ularly if you are going to

require some financing.

Drop in and let us explain the advantages of co-operative

bank home ownership loans.

If our loans appeal to you, it is desirable to have your

application in before the spring demand for money hits us.

Winchester Co

1078

Day or evening, experienced, cooking,

icwinr. c»re of apartment or house,

care of children, Intelligent service and

First Glass Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 004&-R
Reference apS-tf Reasonable

LOST AND FOUND

miTVD Shoe huekle. Owner may have

J^jS°rJSSi Property. Tel. WIn.JS0*J

LOST-On Wednesday, a $10 bill»
Winchester Trust Company ami £*«tnut

street. Return to Winchester Star Otnco.

LOST- -Tuesday night, black and white

wire "haired Terrier. •>•»•«"» «°

Whisker: collar unmarked : ^%
lB

i4
0-Ui

,a

wood street. Winchester. Tel. Win. 0.»u.

Phone 176 5 Established 1S91

E. BELIVEAUK.
wrly A. E. Bercstram

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Refinishinz

Decorat ve Chairs Made to Order
15 Thumpson St. Winchester, Mass.

HELP WANTED

WANTED-Palesman for Lubricating O'

•nil P«int: two lines eomb.ned^

Commission. The Royce Refimng to. ... me
Royce_Paint Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

WAITED Protestant:
Kirl for <£*•

sg^,.^ra^£w.H : ,

TO LET

FUR COATS
Remodeled, repaired and cleaned.

Reasonable and reliable.

TAUDIEN
687 BOVLSTON ST. BOSTON

Tel. KEN more 7116
o26-13t

Tf> 1 ET Two warm connecting rooms,

sinc e or together with board, in Private fnmi-

ft; beautiful, accessible local."". M- Win.

I22-I-M. ___ =
FOR SAL*.

FOR SAI.E Hard dry wood. I foot l-ngths

,.E ,.,,.,| I
Also kindling wood

6 bi-hel* SI. -" bushels $8. 85 bushels *5.

fetaSlI Bros.'. « 'i.cc,.w 1 avenue. Woburn.

Tel. Woburn osto. _ fir

FOR SfcLfc

hu rj « I on the market We are

? i
• -.1., for i.nsent and future deliver-

Sf
,n

Vi«^ S. .TeaUio. Harold avenue. North

Wobu'o; tel. Woburn 043t'._

HAYDEN COSTUME CO.
Est. 1SRS J. M. Vino. Prop.

786 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

COSTUMES AND WIGS
For All Occasions Pageants, Masquerades,

Home Parties
Historic Costumes for Plays n Specialty

Telephone Hancock 434*
n9-13t

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n'23-tf

FOR SALE Are you building or

.

ine J An oppo, lunity :g™^^ 1

'^m. a

fcjlfc *flrst"lns"
,

nVture"ni"kle.|.lat. d. in per-

"t V. nd it on : Him.- f»r ieym or up to. date

home, Tei._VVin. JM»-W.__
MilAT HE SOLD Kurniture. rugs, dishes,

serving t." brie brae. hook, and some an-

SE2H." 264 Harvard street, Medford Sunday

and after I p. rn. daily. Jal
' %

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds

mihle to order Perry. 1« Pleasant street (off

KhiralSa i«n«e,. Medford. Tel. Mystic

087 1-J.
"

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-

day, Jan. 10 as follows:

Mary A. Fenton. Winchester—pri-

vate garage on lot at 59 Woodside

road.

The Winchester Star—new sign on

roof on building rear of 3 Church

street.

Paul D. Chiius, McJtord—excava-
tion only for a new dwelling on lot 5,

5 Herrick street.

Nellie F. Driscoll, Arlington—new
dwelling on lot 11, 8 Bonard road.

Samuel Wells, Winchester—new
private garage on lot at 5 Chesterford

road.

The following ladies have enter-

tained special luncheon parties at The
Fireside during the past week: Mrs.
Sylvester Taylor, Mrs. Benjamin Mor-
gan, Mrs. Harry Cox, Mrs. I. E. Gam-
age and Miss Beatrice Putnam.

Famous Early Mansion
Marshall hall was the colonial seat

of the Marshall*. It was originally a

tract of 200 acres purchased direct,

from the I'lscataway Indians by Wil-

liam Marshall 1. The old mansion

was built hy William Marshall I] e

half century before Mount Vernon.

The property remained In the Mar-
shall family for sis generations and
extended Its boundaries to Include

1,000 acres. In 1806. through Civil

war misfortune, the family lost It.

Thomas Hanson Murshall lived there

In General Washington's time and
served under Washington In the Revo-

lutionary war. He married Rebecca
Dent Four of his six children were
living during the Revolutionary war.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN'. 1365

flT-tf

Room 409 Hubbard 8676

At reasonable rate of interest

M.Ediefson
10 State Street Boston

dT-tf

CONVALESCENTS
Invalids and Elderly People. There is

*n opening in my home for patients
who need care or rest. Special atten-
tion to diet.

CLARA 0. PURDY
Oak Creat Win. 1487

Easy to Toll
Yon can tell the historic spots at a

glance. Seven tourists are gronpe>t
there while another manipulates a
kodak.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Norwegian Dance
The most characteristic dance of

Norway Is the "Hailing." It is gen-

erally danced by single dancers or by

two or three dancing In competition.

The music Is usually In 2-3 time and In

a major key. _

Her Days of Rest
a suburbia, wuiinui has u colored

lay worker whose accomplishment ot
washing mm Ironing hII In one day Is
u constant cause of Imitating to the
envious neighbors. One day she com
inlseriiteil her marvel on the exigen-
cies of fortune thin drove her. the
mother or 12 children, out to working
by the day. To lift surprise, the pitied
one repudiated Hie pity.

"Hard on me. mirum? Not a bit <>i

It. Why, the days I go out are thf
only chances at all that I gits to res'
nyself "-New Voik Si'ii.

CHtlUMI OK 'NIK KIM I'llANY
The Re*. Truman Hemlnwuy.
I'hone, Win. IU22.
Hours: A. M., U to 12. P M., 2 .30 to 3:30

•luily except Monday.
Deueoness Helen 1'. Lane. Win. 1330.

Sexton, Wullnce Murphy. Win. 1U22.

First Sunday after the Epiphany.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
Morning Prayer, 11 a. m.

Rt-atuM vir — (Suite Latinet Widor
Offertory- There Shall be a Stur from Jacob
Come Forth- (Christusl Mendelssohn

P.wtlude Uudu Sion i Suite Latine). Widor
Evening Prayer, 6 p. m. Organ Recital:

Genu Bambino >"."

Chant Pastoral Dubois

Noel Dubois

Noel SUV les Flutes d'Aquin
Noel Mulct
"In Thee Is Gladness" B«eh
Church School, 0:30 a. m.
Kindergarten, 11 a. m.
Tuesday; Jun. 16 Holy Communion. 0:39

a. m.
Church Service League, 10-4 : luncheon ut

12 :30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal, 4:15 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 1« Children's service. 4

p. m.
St. Elizabeth's Guild. 8 p. m.
Thursday, Jim. IT Choir rehearsal, 4:»o

p. m.
Bible Class. "The Will of God," 8 l>. m.
Friday, Jan. 1» St. Mary's Junior Croup.

3 :30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal, 7 p. m.

MUST CIIUIH'II OF CHKIST. SCIENTIST
All Sen Is Free

Sunday School nl 12 o'clock.
Services ill the Church Building opposite

Ibu Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting it 7:45 P. M.

\

Itending room in Church Building. Open
*

inilv horn 12 M. In fi P. M. except Sundays
holidays.

SECOND COSGREfiATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

10 :;t0 A. M. Sunday. Sermon by the pas-
tor. "This Orderly World."

12 M. Church School.
7 P. M. Community service. Motion pic-

tures. Lincoln the Merciful. Part 2.

Tuesday. 8 P. M. Parish House. Corner-
stone Class entertainment. WEE1, the
Friendly Voice of Boston. Public invited.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Parish House.
Service. Place of Piny and Rcercntin in Life.

Thursday. 2:30 P. M. Assembly Hall.
Ladies' Missionary Society,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN II ALL
Uev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. 3 Web-

|
-Icr street.

0:30 A. M. Everyman's Class In Town
i Hall.

In :30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor. "The Fatherhood of God."
Music by Lillian Evans, soprano: Carlos Pin-
field, violinist : I.nura Archumbnull Pinfield.

Remember the ln-
prcsent and bring

12 M. Church School
ter-Church contest. He
another with you.

I P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. Lead-
er. Gladys Mouiton.

li P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Leader, Eileen
Rnckwood, Want to attend a good meeting?
Come Sunday at p. m.

7 P. M. Evening worship ami song. Ser-
mon. "The Priority of the Kingdom." So-
prano and baritone soloists. Trumpet and
piano. Big sing.
Wednesday. 6:45 P. M Bible Study Class.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Missionary play

by members of the K. P. H. Class. This will

he the regular monthly Missionary meeting.
A silver offering will he taken for Miss Jen-
nie Crawford, our Missionary In China.

Friday. s P. M. Annual guest night <-f

the Women's League. Mr. and Mrs. Frillteis

Henderson of North Cambridge will enter-
tain. Please let Mrs. I.inscott know nt once
if you can go. and watch the calendar for
further information. Dr. Samuel I.indsey of
Brookline will be the speaker.

Crawford Memorial

METHODIST F.Plsrni'Af. CHURCH
Corner Chiiri-li and Dm sin-els. Rev. II

IVitlimn lloolc. Mini I. r. Itesidence. 30 Oil
"treel, telephone 0530-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor.

Sunday. 12 M. Church School Mr. V. P.
Clarke. Superintendent. Classes for all ages,

Sunday. •'• P. M. Kpwnrth League service.

Sunday, 7 P. M Kvening worship. G-xvl
praise nervier- Sermon by Rev. II W Hook
Monday, 7:45 P M Otllcial Rnnnl and

Third Quarterly Conference.
Tuesdny. 6:30 P, M Supper Special

guests, the Deaconesses of the New Kmrlnnd
Conference. Bishop W. F. \ndi-rson will
be pi nt.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M Mid-week si-i-vk-e

conducted bv (he pastor.

Friday, 7 ::•," P M Choir rehearsal under
the direetion of Mr .1. X tl -,-t Wilson

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R> '. Howard .1. Chid ey, H 1). Minister

I!, i.-. nce l-'.>iiiwiiy. Tel. no? i

Itev, Mori-is .1. Hut let-, H.D., Awu-dnnl
Mino.l.-r.

All its fr

ibjeel. "The Road to Hii|ipine»s."

Sunday Seb «J Junior Department. 0:20
o'i-!oi-k : Kindorgnrlen and Primary Depart-
nii-nls. 10:15 o'clock : Intoi-medilitc and Senior
Departments nt 12 o'clock.

Th eonil meeting ..f the World Friendship
Institute "ill bo held Sunday evening with
supper "•::!» to 6:15: classes «:ir, i„ ; : n(i-

semldy in the social hall nt '. with n motion
Pict film of the "Life of David Living-
ston."
Members of the Men's Club and theil- wives

are asked to reserve the evening of Feb. 13.

Details later.

The annual meeting of I ho church will l«-

held in the small vestry, Wednesday evening.
Jan. 16 at 7 :lfi. There w ill lie election of of-
ficers and transaction of other business us
indicated on the call for the meeting.
The Florence f'ritlenton League. Winches-

ter Circle will hold a sewing meeting in the
parish house. Thursday. Jan. 17 from 10 a. m
on. Coffee will be served.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. Genie-.- Hale Reed. H Itidlteflfld road
•I. Win. 0421.

Public service of worship nt 10:30. Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject. "The Furnishing
of the Temple." The music will lie lis follows :

Organ Andante Cantabllo Tschnikowsky
Anthem "Lovely Appear" I from the Redemp-

tion! Gounod
Anthem "O All Ye Nations" Srhutz
Offertory Andante in D (from 6th Organ
Sonata I Mendelssohn

Postlude in C Cappelen
Union service in our church at 4 p. m.. un-

der the auspices of the Winchester Federation
of Young People. Lyman V. Rutledge of Ded-
ham will speak on "Black Diamonds."
The Sunday School and Kindergarten will

m«et at 12. Jan. 13. Metcalf Union at 12.
The noon services in King's Chanel. Jan. 15-

l». will he in charge of Rev. Trevor Davies.
Toronto. Canada.
Sunday. Jan. 20 First service of Unitarian

Preaching Mission to be held in Arlington
Street Church. Boston, Jan. 20-27. Sixty-five
Unitarian Churches of the Boston district are
co-operating in this mission. Rev. Horace
Westwond, mission prencher of the Unitarian
Laymen's League will give seven evening ad-
dresses on the Fundamentals of the Free
Faith.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The Winchester League of Women
Voters welcomed its members and
sruests Wednesday afternoon in a de-
lightful manner w|th Mr*. Walter
Moran as hostess. Mrs. Edith Low
and Mrs. Frederick Hamerstrom pre-
sided at the tea table and cakes and
candies of all nations were served by
Miss Helen Moran, gownt-d as a Wal-
tean shepherdess, Mrs. Vida Horie in
Spanish costume and Mrs. Annie Sar-
gent as a gay Irish lass. Mrs. An-
nette Hughes sang a group of old
French, German and Polish sonfrs.

Mrs. W. Levi Thompson, legislative
chairman, presented Mrs. Percy Thay-
er who reviewed briefly and interest-
ingly current legislation.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS RENDERED TO
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1928

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and Due from Banks.. $ 217,466.70 Capital Stock $ 100,000.00
United States Securities ... 156,500.00 Surplus & Undivided Profits 174,833.98

Other Stocks and Bonds 1,005,395.12 Dividends Unpaid 21,000.00

Loans and Discounts 1,249,602.05 Bills Payable 95,000.00

Banking House 22,000.00 Deposits, Commercial 1,136,536.69

1,123,593.20

- Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRET
CUTLER B, DOWNER
.IERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

Our New Funeral Home
One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified and

strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have never

been so well equipped to alford complete sat isfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

Prof. T. N. Carver of the depart-
ment of economics at Harvard spoke
on the subject of immigration. Se
said in part that undoubtedly the most
important piece of social legislation in
the United States since emancipation
was the restriction of immigration.
This has more to do with the rise of
wages, the elimination of unemploy-
ment and poverty than any other leg-
islation we have had.
We have not, however, restricted

immigration as much as some people
think. A number of years ago Ori-
ental immigration was prohibited. The
recent restrictive legislation has put
immigration from European countries
on a quota basis, admitting from each
country as immigrants only two per
cent of the number of people from
that country who were living here
when the census of 1890 was taken.
There is no limit to the numbers who
may come from the American conti-

nent. Any number of Mexican peons,

West Indian negroes and Central and
South Americans can come. This not

only threatens our wage scale. It is

destined to produce a new race prob-

lem quite as different to handle as the

Chinese or Japanese problem was on
the Pacific Coast or as the negro prob-

lem is in the South.

In the list of the social problems
created by importation of cheap labor

is that of dividing our own population

into two distinct classes, the rich

whites and the poor whites. Cheap
slave labor in the South at one time
tended to enrich the few who were in

a position to profit bv it. It tended
with equal certainty to impoverish the

many who had to compete with it.

The same tendency was showing itself

on the Pacific Coast when cheap Ori-

ental labor was being imported. The
same tendency is again showing itself

in the Southwest where cheap Mexi-
can labor is coming in in large quan-
tities. The rich whites, of course,

want it because it makes them still

richer. The rapidly increasing class

of pn - whites do not want it because

| it in . -os them still poorer. Class
lines i. re showing themselves already

i in Southern California and other parts

I
of the Southwest.

]
While we are discussing various

methods of relieving or preventing un-

employment why should we not con-

sider the possibility of a flexible im-

migration policy. By that is meant a

policy which would preserve the pres-

ent quota law as a means of determ-

ining the maximum number of immi-
grants to be admitted, but which,

would reduce the number automati-

cally whenever there was an abnormal

,
amount of unemployment. It seems a

little absurd, does it not, to continuo

I
admitting immigrants who come here

to find employment when there are

large numbers of our own citizens who
are seeking employment and unable to

i
lind it.

Angei Nt >er Worth While
Anger Is the most Impotent passion

that accompanies the mind of man;
it effects nothing It goes about; and
hurts the man who is possessed by It

more than any other against whom It

Is directed.—Clarendon.

Importance of Rubber
It Is estimated that rubber now is

used in the production of 30,000 ar>

tides
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ANNUAL CLASS PLAY TOMOR-
ROW EVENING

The three act comedy, "The Best

People" is a story of present day so-

ciety life with its up-to-date prob-

lems. It is natural that "society"

should be a theme for the playwright

since in one guise or another it has

been a phenomenon of civilization

throughout history. Mrs. Lenox, the

mother, is a very flighty superficial

person devoted to her snobbish

brother, who is much concerned about

his social prestige. She is also very

fond of an absurd young Englishman,

whom she is extremely anxious for

her daughter to marry. But Marion

becomes infatuated with the manly

chauffeur from Missouri who repre-

sents human nature in the rough, and

though far from being; a snob is, as

he puts it, "choosey." Naturally

Marion, the society girl is thwarted

by her sophisticated mother and pain-

fully proper uncle, who measure life

by 'artificial standards, their human
traits being glossed over by their

conformity to the criteria of a cer-

tain class. The author has revealed

the comic elements in the attitude of

the mother and her brother, who force

the daughter into what seems a losing

fight for the man she loves.

The father, Mr. Lenox, a sensible

type of man, who is most anxious

that his children develop the possi-

bilities that God has given them,

realizes perhaps more than the oth-

ers that successful marriage depends

upon "community of tastes, interests

and sensibilities" which he thinks are

good reasons why the so-called classes

should marrv amone themselves.

However, he finally decides that what

he wants most is his children's wel-

fare, and comes to the conclusion

that possibly what his family needs

is some new blood. The audience

follows with interest and amusement,

the adventures of youth and democ-

racy. ....
The cast of characters in this year s

feffi? SS2h
ra

?S. . V.
'

v. V. .
Mnriovie Ha>Men

i,.. .. ... 1 ..„.,v . ... l.ouis" Kiirlin.i

M,T lr.,, : n l.o'm.'x". Marjorle French

fckThTbuucr .'*-!

&tl%!r ..

M
' '

j... inn-

. h - •liter
" Bradford Hill

AHcrO'Noii • .

V"V V?
The scenes take place in New i ot'K

Citv The production is under the

direction of Alice Eudora Chapman.

SERVICE OF LIGHTS AT
EPIPHANY

The annual service of lights in hon-
or of the Feast of the Epiphany which
celebrates the manifestation of Christ

to the world took place at the Church
of the Epiphany last Sunday after-

noon. There was the usual large at-

tendance, the simple candle-light serv-

ice making a universal appeal and
having particular significance for
Winchester Episcopalians whose par-

ish takes its name from the Epiphany
season of the church year.

The service of lights was held after
the singing of evening prayer and typ-
ified the spreading of Christianity

through the church and its members.
It was conducted by the rector, Rev.
Truman Heminway, who first lighted

his candle from one burning upon the
altar. In turn he lighted candles held
by the wardens of the church, Alfred
S. Higgins and Stanley G. H. Fitch,
who then proceeded to light those of
the choir and congregation.
When all the candles were ablaze

the lights of the church were switched
off. the lofty nave being illumined on-
ly by the tiny flames of the tapers.

At the conclusion of the service the
choir filed slowly from the church, fol-

lowed by the congregation, each bear-
ing his lighted candle as far toward
his home as possible.

The vested choir of the church, un-
der the direction of Oiganist and
Choirmaster Fred Cronhimer, sang the
anthem. "Arise, Shine, for Thy Light
Is Come," by Elvey and Dubois'

"Noel." Members of St. Mary's Girls'

Chnir assisted at the service.

Rev. Mr. Heminway took as his sub-

ject. "God Is Light" and after con-
trasting light and darkness, pointed
out how darkness becomes light as one
becomes aware of his physical sur-

rounding. It is possible, he stated, to

walk fearlessly while blindfolded if

we know our path. What we need, he
snid, is a pathfinder; and Christ, who
has traveled all paths, is a trood com-
panion in the light and a pathfinder
in the dark.

MRS. CORNELIA Me A. HOUGHTON

WINCHESTER TOURISTS IN ST.

PET9RSBUR(.i

By JOHN I ODWtCK

St. Petersburg. Fla., Jan. 11 (Spec-

ial)— Eager to escape the rigors of a

cold Northern winter, thousands 01

tourists hailing from the hast and

middle West are pouring into the Sun-

shine City. . .

Winchester's colony of visitors was

visiblv increased during 'he week with

the arrival "f four resident*, who will

remain until bad weather breaks up

in the North. Reservations have been

made for eight others, who are due

on or before Feb. 1. while indications

that other Winchester travelers in-

tend coming here is evidenced by the

numerous requests made of the local

Chambe-. of Commerce for literature

descriptive of the Sunshine City and

its surroundings.
Mrs. S. B. Angevine, Fletcher

street, has returned for her l*th win-

ter and is living at 552 Second ave- ;

nue South. I

Mrs. George Edward Snellmg, i

Bayview street, is back for her thin'

winter and is residing at 2;>0 Third

street North. _

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Webster 29 Cen-

tral street, arrived by rail for their

fifth reason and are guests at Hotel

Kranghurst.
St. Petersburg has prepared for the

reception of a l«ng list of notables,

who will visit here through the win-

ter season. President-elect Herbert

Hoover will be here for at least a one-

week stav during his Florida sojourn,

while President and Mrs. Calvin Cool-

idge have arranged to make a briei

visit in February.
Ideal weather conditions are pre-

vailing here with a daily average tem-

perature of 72 degrees. .....
Date of the annual Festival • I

States celebration, in v hich every

State Tourist Society and every recre-

ation club participates, has been set

for the week of March l'i.

Mrs. Cornelia MeA. Houghton, wife
;
of Dr. Henry L. Houghton of Win-
chester and Boston, na awav last

Sunday evening a! hpr homo on Ar-
lington street after a lonir illness.

Mrs. Houghton was f>S ypars old

and a native of Madison. Wis., the
daughter of John II. r.nd Harriet

rPnH) MeAv v. She was educated
Chicaco and <va< man-ied t.i Doc-

tor Hotiirhton. Feb. 7. 189".

Following her marriage sho came
to Winchester and h,"d sin •• ma le her
home Ik snendirey 'he winters how-
ever in Boston ]".; Commonwealth
avenue where Doctor II lughton has
offices for thp nractice of medicine.

Mrs. Houghton was very active in

narish affairs of the Church of the

Epiphany and also took an active in-

•• rest in the church work of St. Paul's

Cathedral in Boston. Sh>was a mem-
ber of tin' Women's Fortniirhtly Club.

Surviving, besides her husband, am
i daughter, Miss Harriet Houghton of

Winchester and Boston, and a son,

Horry L. Houghton, Jr. of New York
Cit".
Alwavs in'erested in hospitaliza-

tion. Mrs. Houirhton was a member
of the hoard establishing the first

W nehoster Hosnital and was promi-
nent in the organization of the local

Visiting Nurse Associaiion. Sh" was
one of the founders of the Winton
Club, the first meeting of which was
held in her home, then on Pine street.

Private funeral services were con-

d"Cted at the 'ate residence Tuesdav
p'ternoon by th« Rev. Donald Aldrieh
of New York City, formerly of St.

Pool's Catherlval. Infoi-mont was in

Wildwoorl Cemetery where the com-
mittal pravers were rend bv Dean
Sturgis of St. Paul's Cathedral.

ANNOUNCE WINNER OF GRAND
PRIZE IN EDISON HOLIDAY

LIGHTING CONTEST

The Edison Electric Illuminating

Comranv of Boston announces that

W E. Luxford, 11 Jason court. Ar-

lington is the winner "f the S200 elec-

tiical aopliance for the best electri-

cally decorated home during the re-

cent holiday season. Originality, ar-

tistic effect ami expression oi the

Christmas spirit were the points con-

sidered in making the award Under

the terms of the contest Mr. Luxford

will have the choice of electric range,

electric refrigerator, washer and iron-

er, telechron chime clock, kitchen-

maid and electric dish washer. There

were 51 communities entered in tnia

heliday lighting contest an 1 the re-

sponse was from large entries of

homes in each community lighting up

for Christmas and the holidays, there-

being over 1000 mure h.imes llgntea

this year than there were last.

i FUTURE ON OLD WINCHESTER
BY MR. SAMUEL SYMMES

Friday evening, Jan. 19 in the

Unitarian Sunday School room Mr.

Symmes is going to give a talk on

"Old Winchester." With his fund of

the most delightful stories, seasoned

with his dry humor this will be a

most amusing and entertaining even-

ing. To illustrate his reminiscences

there will be a loan exhibition ot

pictures, photographs and antiques

of old Winchester.

Wednesday evening, Jan. 16, will

witness an auction bridge party tor

the benefit of the disabled veterans at

the Commonwealth Country Club,

Chestnut Hill. Mrs. William T. Goode

cf Newton and Mrs. Alfred E. Knight

of Winchester are the hostesses in

charge of the affair.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pny Halwarti son of Mrs. Marv R.

Palwartz, 13 Winthron street, Wiri-
' Chester, is one of the post graduate
students on the honor roll at. Bucks-

1 port Seminary. Buoksport, Me., ac-

cording t > the announcement of Dr.

Ralnh F. Peck headmaster Mr. Hal-
' wartz has a ranking of 9.1.33. He has
;
also distinguished himself among th'>

I students bv being elected secretary <>f

the Betas, one "f the four social fra-

ternities recently organized on the

j

Bucksport campus.
i Th" condition of Rural Mail Canier
Dmiel E. Hurley of th-? local Post
Office who was painfully injured last

week as the result of an automobil"
accident on Mvonia road, is reported

|
as much improved.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Reynolds of

I ewis road are the parents of a daugh-
!
to-. Nancy Claire, born Dec. 30 at the

j
W : nch"ster Hospital.

!
Rachel Morton, soorano, >« triving

n recital «t Jordan Hall on Thursday
'•vonrng. Jan. 17. Miss Morton h^s
recent!'- returned to America after six

yen** ab'*"ail.

M'»s Fiifm'a Parker. Winchester
Gi-1 Scout C-mtain, was on last Sat-

urday elected a director of the asso-

ciation of Girl Scout leaders who hav»
"ttende'l nast sessions of the First Na-
tional Girl Seout Training School o"

Long Pond. Plymouth, at the anmn 1

meeting and reunion nf the associati?n

at Cedar Hill, Waltham.

JITNEY PLAYERS HERE FEB. 8

The Girl Scout Council of Winches-
ter, is among the organizations in this
vicinity sponsoring a performance of
the Jitney Players, which Profession-
al Art Theatre group is answering a
demand from schools, colleges and
civic organizations for a winter tour,
and will play in Winchester Feb. 8,

at Town Hall.

The Jitney Players, founded by
Bushnell Cheney of Madison, Conn., a
Yale graduate has had six successful
summer seasons touring New England
and adjacent States and has been re-

organized as a permanent institution,

which will play in New England this
month and next before appearing be-
fore student bodies and under local
clubs as far west as Ohio and south to

Virginia.
"The Trip to Scarborough" by Sher-

idan and "The Dragon" by Lady-
Gregory are the plays being offered
by the Jitney Players, who will intro-

duce in their casts many Theatre Guild
favorites, who have been interesting
to many drama theatre lovers.

The Jitney Players carry all their

own scenery, costumes and lighting
effects and in offering "The Trip to

Scarborough" to the Winchester pub-
lic will present this delightful comedy
with music in three acts and l'i

scenes. Mr. Cheney's company pre-
sents the piece as it was given in the

old Drury Lane Theatre in 1777.

The Winchester benefit is being
handled by the following committee:
Mesdames Clifton S. Hall. X Lawrence
street; Louis K. Snyder. 7 Manchester
road; Walter Wadsworth, -1 Lawrence
street; F. A. Dissell. 8 Fairview ter-

race; and Arthur Loftus, 27 Rangeley
Park.

NOTES

The Training School of the Win-
chester Hospital held a dance at the
assembly hall of the High School on
the evening of Jan. 3.

The students and their guests were
welcomed by Mrs. Harold S. Fuller,
Mrs James W Russell, Mrs. Dunbar
Carpenter and Mrs. Stillman P. Wil-
liams. The hall was gaily decorated
with balloons fastened to the balcony
and about the stage.

Several novelty dances during the
evening added to the fun of the oc-
casion.

Refreshments were served during
intermission from tables placed under
the balcony. These tables were charm-
ingly decorated in pink and made an
attractive background for the dancing.
The committee from the Training

School in charge of arrangements was
as follows: Misses Eleanor Hannon,
Etta Rheel, Lucy Anderson, Anne
Cox and Jane Yetter.

SEWING MEETING OF WINCHES-
TER CIRCLE OF FLORENCE
CRITTENTON LEAGUE

Mrs. William P. DeCamp. the chair-

man of the Sewing Committee of the

Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittonton League wishes to call the

attention of the members to the

meeting to be held on Thursday. Jan.

17 at 10 a m. in the First Congrega-
tional parish house. There ; s much
work to be done and Mrs. DeCamp
is hoping to have a large attendance.
Box luncheon. Hot coffee will be

served.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ATIONAL PAPER
COMPANY

New York, December 5th, 1«28

The Board of Directors have declared
a regular quarterly dividend of one
and three-quarters per cent (l% r/r)

on the Cumulative 7' < Preferred Stock
of this Company, and a regular
quarterly dividend of one and one-
half per cent (1V6% ) on the Cumu-
lative 67i Preferred Stock of this
Company, for the current quarter,
payable January 15, 1929, to holders
of record at the close of business De-
cember 20, 1928;
Checks to be mailed. Transfer

books will not close.
OWKN SHEPHERD. Vice-Pros, nml Tivas.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
and POWER COMPANY
New York, December 5th, 1928

The Board of Directors have declared

a regular quarterly dividend of one
and three-quarters per cent (1%','t)
on the Cumulative 7'- Preferred
Stock of this Company, and a regu-
lar quarterly dividend of one and one-

half her cent tl'-j'- > on the Cumula-
tive i'.'. Preferred Stock of this Com-
pany, for the current quarter, paya-
ble January 15th, 1929, lo holders of

record at the close of business De-
cember 20th. 1928.

Checks to be mailed. Transfer
books will not close.

26th Annual
Mark-DownSale

Women's—Children's—Boy/

and

f-J j^k 4g ¥fT1 T~>mr

jall-It

U St 1 TEMPLE PL. 1 1 BOSTON L
2^1

F„r tho«o wnn anr.recT-.ite some-
thing different and better. Kelley and
Hawes Co.. lias rurchased an entire-

ly new 'ot of the wanted "gold"
hairs which may he hired f <>- bridge

narties. reception.*, etc. Tel. Win.
00't.T or 0174
Theodore von Rosenvinge of this

town was listed among the passengers
who sailed last Saturday from New
York on the United Fruil Company's
steamer "Carrillo" for Santiago, King-

ston. Castilla. Tela and Barrios.

Chiropody, massage corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Poliatrist

Tel. Win. 01.V,. s'21-if

SPECIAL
e Will Glean and

Press

MRS. JOSEPH C. KENNEDY

i Mrs. Alice Leonora Kennedy, wife

,
of Mr. Joseoh C. Kennedy died at

|
her home at Mt. Vernon street ami

;

H ; gh':i"d avenue on Tuesday morning,

j
^he hfd been : n ill health for the past

four year?, following a slight shock,
j

|
Mrs. Kennedy was a native of Win-

!

cheater and attended and graduated
|

' from the Winchester schools. Her
]
ivi-enf ; were the 'ate Josenh and Cor-

Mia Sbatfiek. -^h*1 married Mr. Ken-
.!y. who ; s her only surviving rela-

tivp :'u years a«*o. During her life
l here she was widely known ami in her
ouiet and nnobHtrnsivn wav fostered

I

many charities and philanthropic un-
• de«tafcines.

The funeral services were held yes-

t"rdav afternoon at 1. at -ho residence,

ppv. Coorge H i'e Reerl of the Utvta-

,
- an Chu'-ch. of wh'eh th*> deceased

., mnm^r, ..f*\.iatie..". The burial
. was in Wildwoo 1 Cemetery.

I MEN'S SUITS
i T< >P < :< ) VTS
LADIES' CLOTH

f
DRESSES

I BATHROBES
SILK. BLOUSES,

j ETC.

I SILK DRESSES $1.30 UP

j PRESSMAN'S D'YE HOUSE

\ Main Offiro

j
.161 MAIN ST.. STONEHAM

|
Tel. 0454

j WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

FREE
nSH-tf

Jookfor
EMBLEM

whenyeiikyfiawm
We feel hon.nfil « «• are
privileged to diM'l.'v this . . inb«

—the Sitfn of . I Horii

WINCHESTER ( ON'SERVATORIES
Incorporated

170 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

THE RECOGNIZED

LEADERS IN THEIR

PRICE CLASSES

Frank Murphy
Incorporated

748 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0298
ol2-tf

out of sorts"

Says a famous actress. "Go to

town and purchase a new
frock. The world will assume

a rosy hue."

Gooil advice, hut—well a

trifle costly. Especially when
you can achieve the same re-

sult by having us ilry clean a

frock of your* that's already

Imudit ami paid for.

DYEHOUSE
'Built and Growing on Merit'

378 MAIN STREET

Daily Service to Your Home

how delicious cake can he until you've tried

"Friend's." Next week at the Friendly Food

Shoppe, ask for a loaf of

SPECIALS FOR

FRIDAY and SATt RDAY .1 \\. il and 12

MONDAY and Tl ESDAY JAN. 14 ami 15

A Friendly Food ShoppC

:».» 1 MAIN STREET

FLORIDA
}Ultlne all llir principal rmorlo of th* ou,t and wr«t rnania mill tlirniiKh
fruit rrtlnn li.i auto. Optlnmil aid* trip to Havana, l'nrtlra with ern-ort
leave Jan.. Feh.. Mnrrh. I»e*t ot everythtnr. Secore illuatrated Itinerary.

CALIFORNIA SOUTH AMERICA
doing via MOiitlirrn route. New Orlenmi
(Mardl (Iraa), Aparhe Trull, tourlnc
Southern t iillforiila h.v nutoi return-
iim (Irand C«ii>on. I't>trlfled Foreate.
Colorudo. Vlaltluc nil polnta of Ip-
tcreat. I'nrtlm nllh eiteort Jan.. Feb.
und Marrh. lie l.uxe toum. Secure
Illustrated Itinernry.

CRUISES—BERMUDA
Cuba, Porto Rico, West Indies and Mediterranean

choice neoommoriatlona at moat favorable,
advlauble for preferred accommodation*.

Sixty-day Annual Tour. Incltidlnc
Me Kuat and Heat tViaata. Andea.
Panama Cuiuil and Havana. Sail*
February 3. Moat romprehenalve
lour. Kate of S1545.00 lnrludea
everyt hing.

Secure copy of aperlal booklet.
"South America."

COIPITTI TOURIST CO
Z6ZWASHIMCT0N St Boston 7*„°

0™£*?!:!

WHITE
OAK
COAL

•J. F.
957 MAIN STREET

CO.
TEL. WIN. 0108



LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Tuesday afternoon Miss Downs
opened her home on Arlington street

for the regular monthly meeting of

the Ladies' Friendly Society of the

Unitarian Church. The executive

board convened at 1:30 p. m. in the

library and at 2:30 p. m. the famous
hall of the home was filled with mem-
bers who listened to Mr. Carl B.

Wetherell, the principal of Proctor

Academy, who spoke on "Proctor

Academy—A Unitarian Opportunity."

Mr. Wetherell was well known to

many of the ladies who make the an-

nual, summer pilgrimage to Star Is-

land and everyone especially enjoyed

listening to this story in his own fa-

mous, humorous vien, illustrated with

reminiscences of Star Island. Mr.

Wetherell has a rather unusual talent

of giving his audience something

spiritual and uplifting and uses a

running, rippling wit as his vehicle.

Mr. Wetherell described the beauti-

ful location of Proctor among New
Hampshire's hills and its threefold

capacity where it serves as a public-

high school for the surrounding towns

as a coeducational institution and as

a denominational school. Unlike

many schools Proctor works first to

develop deep character in its pupils,

second to obtain sound health; striv-

ing thus to obtain scholarship from

a combination of sound soul and

sound body. Mr. Wetherell has jrreat

faith in the sincerity of the youth

of this generation and declared that

the problem of today is the prob-

lem of parents, their elders, not of

the youngsters themselves.

He* left his audience with a picture

of a small school in homelike sur-

roundings with young teachers, sym-

pathetic in understanding with their

pupils and trying to teach them to

learn to live and live to learn.' And
the second time this year one of the

speakers paid great tribute to the

abilitv and character of Herbert

Miller, Superintendent of the Church

School.
, ,,, ,, .

Following Mr. Wetherell s talk and

the business meeting, tea was served

under the direction of Mrs. Lillian

Mason, assisted by Mrs. Damon
and Mrs. Frederick Alexander who
poured. Everyone was eager to stay

and chat and drink in the beautiful

home which Miss Downs had made
gay with- many ami varied flowers

from Mr. Downs' conservatories

HELD MODEL AIRPLANE MEET

Herbert "Hup" Wallis of Winches-
ter, a student at St. Paul's School,
Concord, N. H., won the first model
airplane meet, held under the aus-
pices of Paul Wentworth, Robert Barr
and Prescott Peterson in the high
school gymnasium on New Year's
Day. Four contestants, Paul Went-
worth, Robert Millikan, Herbert Wal-
lis and Frank Porter, entered five

model planes for the three events
which counted toward the prize; speed,
endurance and best flight. Mr. Royal
S. Wentworth, Prescott Peterson and
Robert Barr acted as judges. The
meet on New Year's was the first of
a series, the winner of which is to be
awarded a suitably inscribed cup. Any-
interested should get in touch with
Wentworth, Barr or Peterson.

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

TO HOLDERS OF FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL CHORCH

5'i DEBENTURE BONDS
Dated February 1. 1926
Due February 1, 1936

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
AT WINCHESTER CHAPTER

O. E. S.

Winchester Chapter held its annual

installation of officers in the Masonic

Apartments last Monday evening. A
large number of members and visitors

witnessed a most impressive cere-

mony, the work being done by Sis-

ter Helen H. Barnfather. Past Grand

Matron; Brother Philip A. .lerguson.

Most Worthy Grand Patron of the

General Chapter; Sister Natalie B.

Wiedner, Past Matron; and Sister

Annie L. Woodman, Past Grand Ma-

tron. Music was rendered by Sister

E. Lillian Evans.
The following officers for 1929

"w^tS* MaK C.race W. Carruther,

Worthy Patron T. Parker Clarke.

Ass.Tii.te Matron Don. W Lloyd.

Secretary Allcna E. Huberts.

Treasurer- Edith 1. Cumminjt*.

Conductress Florence M. jewen.

Associate Conductress r ranees A ..num.

Chaplain Josephine E. Arnold. P. M.

Marshal Sara M. Wood. P. M.

Onanist E. Minnette Knurht.

Ailah Chella St. Perkins.

Ruth Alice H. Andrews.

Esther Wilhelmina S. Dearborn.

Martha Rosa P. Bacon.

Electa Ethel r kwell.

Warder Elizabeth D. Kerripnn.

Sentinel William B. Wood.

The Chapter is looking forward to

n continuation of progress in the way

of an extended membership list, as

applications for membership have al-K been received and the ceremony

5 initiation is to be performed by the

new officers at the February meeting,

M~ C. W. G. NOTES

The first business meeting of the

New Year was held at the home of

Vice Regent DeCourey on Thursday

evening. Jan. 10. Following the n-gu-

far business of the meeting a delight-

ful collation was enjoyed during wh ch

an impromptu entertainment wg
J-

terpolated to entry out in most in-

formal manner the significance of

starting one again on a new year.
'

The sick committee reports several

ofYe members"^B^SS
report thev are all now well on the3 to recovery. Chairman Kane of

S Charitable Committee m unable

to attend but a most favorable report

of Christmas work done by her com-

mittee was received by the meeting.

Financial Secretary D.nneer,,
is mak-

ing plans for a house social and whist

lo*be held at her home on Lincoln

ctreet on Thursday evening. Jan. -4.

The members and their friends.arc^as-

sured, already of one good time with

Sister Dinneen as hostess. That in it

celf is sufficient assurance for aftei

all much depends upon 'the hos ess n

the making of a snc-ssful party.Jnis

party will be held for the benefit .of

our 'Charitable Committee.

The members cave a rising vote of

thanks to Mrs Marv Murnhv for the

verv successful nartv held at her

home, last month, this being ^second

„f such parties for which Mrs. Mur-

phy has been hostess during the past

ye
The officers and members of the

Winchesfr branch extend ™ngratU «-Sf to Sister Elizabeth McLaughlin

on the birth of a daughter.

WINCHESTER GOLFERS IN M. G|

A. COMMITTEES

Percv A. Goodale of the Winchester

Countrv Club is a member of the

Massachusetts Golf Associations ex-

fSt committee which recently vot-

ed to restore a tournament exclusive-

ly for schoolboys after an interrup-

tion of 16 vears. Mr. Goodale is also

a member of the State Team Comrr.it-

te^and other Winchester golfers list-

ed among the committers for the com-

ing year%re Maurice F. Brown. New
England Service Bureau, and Philip

\. Hendrick. Advisory CommHtee.

Barton K. Stephenson, a former Win-

chester "layer who now represents

Charles R'Ver. is also a member of the

Advisory Commitee.

Notice is hereby Riven that the First Con-
rrtKutionitl Church. Winchester, Muss, has
elected to redeem on February I, 1U29 in ac-
cordance with the terms of the above men-
tioned bonds JlO.000 principal amount of said
6*,! Debenture bonds and that on February 1,

1!>2!> they will become due and payable and
the First Congregational Church. Winchester,
Mass. will pay on each of the said bonds of
the serial numbers stnUil below at the office
of the Winchester Trust Company. Winches-
ter, Mass. the principal thereof together with
the accrued interest thereon to February 1.

1920. The serial numbers of the bonds drawn
by lot in accordance with the provisions of
said bonds are as follows:

Bonds in Denominations of $1000

Numbers M27 M29 M52
M28 M36 MS0

Bonds in Denominations of $300

Numbers D7 D15 DI6 D23 Do

Bonds in Denominations of $100

Numbers C 5 (17 G28 C37 041 C4«
CIS C21 C»3 CSB C4S C49

Bonds in Denominations of $."i0

Numbers M ttO 1.13
l.'i 1.11 L23

The holders of bonds of said serial numbers
are hereby notified to surrender the same
with the February 1. 1-929 coupons and all cou-
pons maturing subsequent to that date at the
Winchester Trust Company, Winchester. Mass.
for redemption and payment as above stated.
Coupons maturing February 1, |S»29 may be
presented for payment with said bonds or may
be detached and collected in the USlial man-
ner.

Upotl deposit being made with the Win-
chester Trust Company, Winchester, Mass.
By the First Congregational Church, Win-
chester. Mass. before February 1, 1929 of a
sum of money sufficient to redeem said bonds
of said serial numbers, interest on such bonds
will cease to accrue from and after that date
and the coupons for interest pertaining to
such bonds and maturing after said date will

be void.

WINCHESTER TRUST CO.
C. E. Barrett. Treasurer,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Winchester. Mass.

Edward A. Bigelow. Treasurer
Dec. 26. 1928.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of

Winchester, Mass., at the close of

business Dec. 31, 1928, as rendered to

the Commissioner of Banks.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Assets
U. S. and Mass. Bonds * l

,5S
,
S?2'2S

Other stocks and bonds 840,81 •
••>-

Loans on leal estate (less amount ,.„,„,
due thereon) 'JMSSSS

Demand loans with collateral .... 100,a|)9
•
U

Other demand loans ??*XSS*2S
Time loans with collateral IHSS-S
Other time loans t28.1Bg-»U

Overdrafts
Hanking house 10,000.00

Safe Deposit Vaults, furniture and
fixtures 3,000.00

Due from reserve banks |ll6,72«.5K

Due from other hanks ,;,«„
Cash: Currency and specie l'?«2a«
Checks on other banks
Other cash items "

$1,475,474.31
Liabilities

Capital Stock S100.000.00
Surplus fund 100.000.00

Undivided profits, leas expenses, in-

torest ami taxes paid —*?SS"—

—

Due to other bunks 87,6»2.|i

I). S. Government deposits Postal

Savings 2,S44.b4

Deposits (demand)
. . .

Subject to check l,018.8bM2
Certificates of deposit :!,»..;.. i_m

Certified checks .. 6,5i».S0

Deposits (timet, not payable within

ilil days
Certificates of deposit 22.0f0.19

Dividends unpaid 21,000.00

Hills payable, including all obliga-

tions representing money bor-

rowed, other than rediscounts .. '.»...mm.no

8t.4TS.4T4.31

For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried was. deposited in reserve banks, ..t>6

per cent. _
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Assets
Public funds, bonds and notes J 15.000.0.0

Railroad bonds 114.768.<6

Street railway bonds 23,600.00

Telephone company bonds 37.988.l6

(ills, electric and water company
bonds 123,050.00

National bank and trust company
stocks 50.470.00

Loans on real estate (less amount
due thereon i 66t>.488.00

Loans on personal security 126.422.9-i

hue from national banks and trust

companies 2i!.l22,-.l

Cash icurreney and specie) '•'•'."•15

Checks and other .ash items 284;2o

81,175.568.39
Liabilltlea

I), posits $1,123,181.05

Christmas and other club deposits 411.2o

Guaranty fund
Profit and loss

Interest, rents, etc., less current ex-

penses ami taxis
Interest and discount prepaid
Other liabilities, Tellers livers ...

15.500.00
lv.7ll.nl

15,929 02
1,831.1)8

81,175,508.39

The foregoing statements are made and
subscribed to under the penalties of perjury.

Ralph K. Joslin, President
C. E. Barrett, Treasurer

i hmles II. Symmes, Freclahd E, Hovey,
Janus Nowell, Fred L. Paltee, George A.

Fernuld, Dir. . tors.

The recently constructed tennis
courts in the rear of St. Mary's Pa-
rochial School have been flooded, mak-
ing a fine place for the kiddies to
skate. Contractor James J. Fitzgerald
did a fine job in flooding the courts,
keeping continuously at it, starting
Monday evening and through Tuesday.
He had a nice sfteet of ice ready Wed-
nesday morning and while it is the
property of St. iViary's Church any
aro welcome to use it.

»8601e-d
SHERIFF'S SALE

Cummonwealth of Massachusetts
Middlesex, bs., December 29, A. D. l!*2ti

Taken and execution and w.ll be sold by
public auction, on Wednesday, the thirteenth
day of February, A. I». liiiti, at one o clock
T. M., at my ollice, 2" Second Street in (.ara-
bridge in said County of Middlesex, all the
right, title and interest that r.u.th II. Larru-
bee. also known us t. II. I.airabee of Win-
chester in said county of Middlesex, bad (not
exempt by law I iui.i attachment or levy on
execution) on the fourth Uay of September A.
P. 1928. at nine o clock a. in., being tne lime
when the same was attach.,! on mesne pro-
cess, in ami to t:., follow «,« licsciiUcd real
estate, to wit:

The lund in Winch. si r, Middlesex
county, with the bui gn lucre on being
the Lot No. |4 on a "I'laii of iota on ine
Mason Estate Windiest r. Massachusetts '

dated April Hi, |.mm alio rcioriieil MiiKtlv-
sex Registry ot IJceils. Book of I'lans si.
Plan 49. boundeil ano <l scribed as follows:
Southeasterly by <. iesc nt nun .. t>ii...ti ,e. t

;

Northeasterly by i»i on said plan,
85.62 fii t : N. , ihu sti

.

said plan, .... . , t .
.s...

13 on said p,i ..

,

about C2ii I s.

Mf.itUr.RT C. ULACKMEH
iall-31 Deputy Sheriff

b.t i-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS.

At a Probate Court hidden at Cambridge in
and for said County of Middlesex, on the
twenty-sixth day of December in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eight.
ON the petition „f M. Franceses C. Robb

of Winchester in said County, praying
(hat her name may he changed to that or
Vlaiguerita Franceses Grebe Ginn public no-
nce having been given, according to the oi-
ler of Court, thai all persons might appear
and show cause, if any they had, why the
nine should hot be granted, and it appear-
ing ttiat the reason given therefor is sulll-

rient, and consistent with the public interest,
mil being satisfactory to the Court, and no
ibjection being made:
IT IS DECREED that her name Ik- changed

as prayed for, to that of Marguerita I'rancesca
G relic Ginn which mime she shall hereafter
bear, and which .-hall lie her legal name, and
that she give public noticu of said change
by publishing this decree once in each week,
lor three successive weeks, in The Winches-
ter Star a newspaper published in Winchester
anil mako return to this Court under imtn
that sueli notice has bci n given.

ARTHUR K. It KANE.
Special Judce of Probate Court

ja4-3t

MFDFfiRn THFATRFIf M.L4MJK vfl\l/ * 1 1 Lrf'/a m. m\M-4

CALL

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monthly. Tuesday, Wednesday^ Jan. 1 1. 1% \(i

"The Night Watch"
Starrin-r BH.LIK DOVK

With RICHARD ARI.KN and WNCY CARROLL

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Jan. IT. 13, 19

<4What A Night"
With BEBE DANIELS

99

Starriiij: JACK MLLHALL and GRETA MSSEN

Conwdy— ' Early to Beef

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

suscriber has been duly appointed adminis-

tatrix of the estate of Giascppc Tibaudo,

sometimes known as Joe Tibaudo late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased.

ii. testate, anil has taken upon herself that

trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All

persons having ib mands upon the estate of

.-aid deceased are required to exhibit the same
;

and all persons indebted to said estate un-

called upon to make payment to

CALOGERA TIBAUDO, Admx.

i Address I

. ,, John H. Powers,
40 Court Street.

Boston. Mass.

November 14. 1»2»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHISETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

I'o the heirs-at-law, next ..f bin. creditors
aiul all other persons interested in the estate

f Cbni les P. Fennu late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has I., en presented

to -aid Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Richard
r. Fen no of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

'

bale Court to !•»• held at Cambridge in said
I uunty of Middles
of January A. I),

forenoon, t,, show i

the same should u.

1

t Ii

And tin

the fourteenth day
at ten o'clock in the
if any y»u have, why
granted,

is hereby directed to
of. by publishing this
e. k. for three succes-

ja4-.1t

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 11. 12

"Me Gangster"
Willi Jl NE COtiLYER

"Forbidden Love"
\\ ith an ALT..STAR C AST

give public notice the
citation once in em-h
sue week.-, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire, First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of De-
ri mber in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred anil twenty-eight.

LORING P. JOKDAN. Register
d28-3t

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 14, 15

BEBE DANIELS in

"What A. Night"
"Romance of the Underworld"

With tn ALL-STAR CAST

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 16, IT

CHARLIE Ml RR AY in

JACK HOLT in

"Avalanche"

. ViilK cf JAM \'i .

WhiTE SHADOWSrt?. SOUTH S£AS
- e.ONTt etui - .1 k«&uu TOKRtS

'7/>c- HAUNTED HOUSE'V^^T
Ol'P GANG CCrfltOy 7hf SPANKING AGE"

S ACTS ,i. I-. i..,.o

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Tonight, Jan. 11

4 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
JACQUELINE LOGAN and CLYDE BROOKS in

"MIDNIGHT MADNESS"
Comedy Fables Sportlitfht

Saturday, Jan. 12

VICTOR MacLAGLEN and an ALL-STAR CAST in

"HANGMAN'S HOUSE'-
GEORGE LEWIS and COLLEGIANS in "DEAR OLD CALFORD"
Our Gang Comedy—"Growing Pains" Fables Sportlight

Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 14, l"i

COLLEEN MOORE and GARY COOPER in the Big Special Picture
"LILAC TIME"

Comedy News
Matinee Monday at .'!::!0

Prices— Matinee: Children 15c, Adults 25c; Evening All Seats :15c

Wednesday and Thursday. Jan. lti, 17
At the Matinee Wednesday We Are Repeating

EM1L JANNINGS in "THE WAY OF ALL FLESH"
Wednesday Nijjht—Wakefield Lodge of Elks Benefit

RICHARD B.VRTH I.EM ESS in "WHEELS OF CHANCE"
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Comedy News
Price all seats 50c

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
II \RVARD SQUARE

Continuous Daily 2-10:30 V. M.

Sun. M 11 Tie \V,-.!.. Jtm. IS. II, 15. Ml

Delores Del Rio in

REVENGE
David Rollins, Nancv Drexel in

PREP AND PEP

Thurs., Fri.. Snt, Jan. IT. IS. 19

Mary Astor in

Romance of the Underworld
Charles Rotrer*. Mary Brian in

SOMEONE TO LOVE

R I AT Y

REGENT THEATRE
ARLINGTON CENTER

Corner Medford and Mass. Avenue on the Square

For Reserved Seats Call Arlington 1420

Matinee Efery Day at 2, Evening at "—Poors Open at
1
130 and (>:M

Today and Saturday, Jan. 11, 12

H. B. WARNER, Star of "Sorrell & Son" and ANITA STEWART in

"The Romance of the pogue"
See the most perfect admiration of prison lives and prison loves

ever filmed!

Co-feature—TOM MIX and TONY the Wonder Horse in

"SKY HIGH"
A thrilling story of the Grand Canyon of Arizona

Comedy News Chapter 4—"Terrible People"

COMING—4 DAYS ONLY—4 DAYS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Jan. 14, 13, 16, 17

CECIL B. De.MILLE'S SCREEN MASTERPIECE

"THE KING OJF KINGS'*
Standard, beautiful, reverent, massive. Filmed at the cost of

$2,500,000. Among the 18 stars of Cecil B. DeMille's
"King of Kings" are

H. B. WARNER, ALICE DURANT, RUDOLPH SCHILDKRAUT,
VICTOR VARCONI, MONTAGUE LOVE, GEORGE SIEDGMANN,
WILLIAM BOYD, JACQUELINE LOGAN, THEODORE KOS-

LOSS, ROBERT EDESON and ADAM BROOK
The cast is incomparable in the picture of pictures

Comedy News

Order your tickets now and avoid the rush

VoCATELCr,

CAPIT7L
Sg»H0MC THL*

TELEPHONE AM.. 43I0-1SI1

.V.- ii., Tues . We.!.. .Inn. I I. 15. Hi

WILLIAM HAINKS and
MARION DAVIE8 in

•SHOW PEOPLE"
SAMMY COHEN in

"PLASTERED IN PARIS"

FOUR 8 1 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE I

Thurs.. Kri., Snt., .Inn. IT. 1*. ltt

VICTOR Mel.At. I.KN in

"THE RIVER PIRATE"
CHARLES (Bl'DDY) ROGERS in

"VARSITY"
Thursday Nltt in Cabaret Nite

FOUR BIO VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Next Week Mnn., Tuck.. Wed.
JOHN GILBERT In

"MASKS OF THE DEVIL"

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 1*. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENT FO« THE ENTIRE WEEK < »E J A.N. II

The fnimitabh'—l nrivailed

TOMMY

America's favorite Ceiitale inipcF^onator in lii- sensational

now coutedv liit

. Three Hilarious Arts Choc}; Full of Laughter and letion .

Smart!!! Swift!!: jolly! !!

Glorious Music— Amazing Dancing—Georgeous Gowns

FREE TO THE LADIES!
Every Wednesday Matinee ami Evening

GENUINE LIMOGES CHINA COUPONS

LEADING
GRANADA
)YaUDEVILil
feature ricniRE^

Now Thurs., Krl., Sat

CORRINE GRIFFITH

in

OUTCAST

Coming; Mon., Tues., Wed.

CLARA BOW

THREE WEEK ENDS

&k ??% tfh jf* M
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WE HAVE RECENTLY TRANSFERRED
OUR INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS

TO OUR WINCHESTER OFFICE AT 39

CHURCH STREET, THUS ENABLING US TO
GIVE STILL BETTER SERVICE TO OUR
MANY CUSTOMERS IN WINCHESTER AND
MCINTTY. THE OFFICE IS IN CHARGE
OF C. ATHERTON GLEASON, JR.

Established 1800

Charles A. Glcason C. Atherton Glcason. Jr.

Loring P. Glcason

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1 100

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Med ford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ATTRACTIVELY FINISHED Colonial home of (J rooms, sun
room and hath. Hot water heat, fireplace, garage. Good sized lot
of land, well graded. Low price for immediate sale.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 7 rooms and hath, with garage.
Excellent location, $75.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

Moffett and McMullen
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

a i

LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

January Special

A loose button is a trivial
thing, yet how annoyinif it is.

Bailey's cleansing of Men's
Suits assures them properly
done with missing buttons re-
placed and minor repairs attend-
ed to for

Work

V^y^-'i^f / Particular

4Siig^ People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

parcel Post Return Charges Paid
BOSTON OFFICES:

2fi Went St. Hancock S12B
60* Hearon St. Ken more 1504

Main Office and Works:
30 Washburn St.. Watcrlown
Middlesex 4861—1562—1563

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Private Driving Lessons on your !

own car, or car furnished. Orrin L
Dyer, 6 Grove street, Reading. Tel!

j0982. S7_ t j
We specialize on Marcel Waving,

50c; bobbing, 40c. Model Beauty Par- i

lor, proprietor, George the aBrber, I

formerly of Gilchrist Bobbing Shop,
j

589 Main street, tel. Win. 0694-M.
|

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. rl4-tf
The Misses Janet Smith, Dorothy

Hayden and Dorothy Brown returned
'

on Wednesday to resume their studies
at Wellesley.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
I

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
040B-R. ap27-tf
The Star acknowledges with thanks

the receipt of two handsome and use- 1

ful calendars from the Forbes Litho-
graph Company of Boston and the

!

Winchester National Bank.
Come in and ask us about our Per-

1

manent Waving Club. I Ionian Beauty
|

Shop, National Bank Building, tel. I

Win. 1408. d28-tf !

Mr. Bowen Tufts of Stratford road
was last week elected vice president 1

of the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex-
change. Mr. Tufts is a member of the
Boston firm of C. D. Parker Company.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishirg a sp«cinltv.
145 Cambriritre street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

j

Gordon Hindes, Donald Dalrymple.
Ronald Olmstead, Donald flight and
Richard Barnard returned to Dart-
mouth on the college special, out of
Boston Monday evening.

For painting of quality phone Win. i

1787. Mr. Cook. '

au31-tf

Available for hire by responsible
parties. Association Hall, Vino street.

Completely renovated, modern kitch-
en. For meetings, dances, private
parties, etc. Tel. John L. Lute.i, Win.
0CS1-R. OlOrtf

Miss Virginia Hunkins I I Dix
street who has been at home for the
holiday season has returned to Ash-
ley Hall. Charleston, South Carolina,
John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 2S Church street.

mh9-t£
Winchester Post. American Legion,

is desirous of securing a collection of

War-time posters suitable for fram-
ing. Anyone having War-time post-

ers which they would be willing to

contribute for this purpose, would
confer a favor and receive the thanks
of the Post for such a gift. If you
wish to get in touch with the Post,
communicate with Comdr. W. Allan
Wilde, 28 Fletcher street.

Spencer Designing Service. "We
create a desgin especially for you."
Maude T. Wolloff. Win. 1249-R. jal-tf

The Park Department did not meet
with much success in its first attempt
of the season to flood Manchester
Field last Friday afternoon. What
looked like a fairly good catch of ice

Saturday morning was pretty much
broken up by the youngsters during
the afternoon and finished entirely by
Sunday's mild weather and rain.

District Manager Frank Randall of

the Edison Light Company is driving
one of the late model Ford coupes on
his daily round of calls.

The Misses Katherine Nowell, Eliz-

abeth Jacobs and Frances Lowell left

Winchester by motor for New York
on Monday en route for Varras Col-

lege where they resumed classes

Tuesday.

Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons of

St. Bridget's Church, Abington, and
formerly assistant pastor of St.

Mary's Church here, was a visitor in

Winchester on Tuesday.

Tickets for the "Trip to Scarbor-

ough" by the Jitney Players in the

Town Halt, Feb. 8. on sale at Franklin

E. Barnes & Co., 531 Main street, Win-
chester. Price $1. Benefit Girl Scout
Council.

The Fire Department was called

shortly after 6:30 Saturday morning
by an alarm from Box 57 to put out
a fire in a Mack truck on Cambridge
street near the residence of Mr. Carl
I arson. The truck, which was regis-

tered to Thomas J. Medio of Water-
town, was badly damaged.
Miss Margaret Stevens, who en-

tered the Bryant & Stratton School
alter graduating from the Winchester
High School, has completed the Sec-
retarial Course in that school and will

receive her diploma at the annual
graduating exercises in June. Miss
Stevens is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. II. W. Stevens of 13 Winthrop
street.

DOUBLE REVERSIBLE

Hoisphidp Skalinfi Mitfc

AUTO DRIVING GLOVES

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
NEW TEL. NO. 0272

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

^
Last Saturday afternoon about 1

o'clock a Ford coupe, owned bv Al-
bert (). Smith of 14 Hill street', Wo-
burn, tipped over while on High street
not far from Cambridge street. Later
in the afternoon Smith called head-
quarters to report that one of the
Town's trucks, while engaged in sand-
ing the road, had run into his ma-
chine, badly wrecking it.

!
Saturday afternoon at 1:20 the Fire

l

Department was railed to the resi-
,
donee of Mr. W. II. W. Bicknell on

j

Arlington road, smoke having been
smelted in the house. The firemen

j

soon straightened out the trouble.
A large delegation from St. Mary's

Parish attended the services in honor
i of the Holy Name held last Sunday at
St. Agnes' Church, Reading. Union
services were held throughout the en-
t

; re Catholic diocese by members of
j

:
I he Holy Name Society which was

. founded bv Cardinal O'Connell.
! Many Winchester wrestling enthu-
siasts were at the ringside in the Bos-
ton Garden last Friday evening when
"Gus" Sonnenberg, former Dartmouth
football star, lifted the world's heavy-
weight championship from the ponder-
ous shoulders of Ed "Strangler" Lew-
is. Charles A. Lane. E. H. Stone.
Robert S. Stone. John Marston and
Arthur Kidder were all seated not a
great way from the squared circle.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fred-rick
Newell of Main street announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Frances Stark Newell to Mr. Henry
George Dahl. son of Mrs. Allen S.
Lantz of Medford.

Winchester's recently organized
hockey team is having a hard time,
attempting to go through with its
schedule of games, due to inclement
weather. Last Sunday's rain pre-
vented the bovs from keeping an en-
gagement at Beverly where they were
booked to cross sticks with the United
Shoe team. Several former college
and pren school players are numbered
on the Winchester club's roster. "Ty"
Sherman. "Clint" Mason, Gordon
Smith "Jim" Black. "Joe" Mathews,
Hall Carnage and others.
Thomas F. Flaherty, formerly of

this town was one of the 50 Boston
police officers to take part in the drill
irivon at the annual ball at Mechanics
Building.
The Fire Department answered

three calls Wednesday. At 8:48 a. m.
the men were called to put out
some burning pipe cnwrini* in the
hasement of Waterfield Ruilding and
at 11:45 ther-> was a fire caused by
an overheated oil stove at the resi-
dence of Mr. D. Ostbtirg at <> Ranire-
ley ridge, at 12:22 n. m. there was a
grass fire on Washington street near
the Brver farm.
Members of the Police Department

are now sporting new Sam Brown
belts which add much to the anpenr-
nnoe of the officevs on th" street. T'le
belts ore also st> ictly utilitarian, mak-
ing it much easier for the men to

draw their revolvers should occasion
require.
Among the distinp/ivshod euests at

j

• he nerformanee of "Emneror Jones"'
in the narish house of the First Con- ,

"•rogation"! Church Wednesday even-
J

ing was Harry Burleieh. famous no- i

n-vo c>mnoser, who came over from :

New York to attend the local produc-
!

tion.

Thus far the only nomination pa-
j

ners actually in circulation are those
for Harny W. Stevens, Vincent P.

(

Hnrke and Thomas F. Fallon for Se- i

lef'tmen, and for Charles F. K"ndall
for the Water and Sewer Board.

j

Mr. Alfred D. Radley of Church
street has resigned his membership
on the Town's Finance Committee. '

About 6 o'clock last evening Sergt.Thomas F Cassidy and PatrolmanJames E Farrell took into custody
Nunzio Mete of Chapin court after
the latter had threatened his wifewith a window weight. Mete waslocked up charged with drunkenness
and assault. He appeared in the Dis-
trict Court at Wofaurn this morning.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Large fresh eggs 65 cents a dozen,
delivered daily. Lydon's Dairv, tel.

Win. 1407. *

Mrs. B, F. Thompson, Mrs. William
!

Keyes, Mrs. George Willey, Mrs.
Clan nee Young. Mrs. Henry Chap-,
man, Mrs. Warren Healey and Mrs. \

Walter Wadsworth have served as tea
|

hostesses at the Fireside. 47 Church
street, during the past week.
The Fireside is making a specialty

of serving fresh scallops, idrect from
Wellsfleel on the Cape, with Tartare 1

Sauce, French Fried Potato and Hot
Rolls for 85 cents during luncheon
and dinner daily. Clam Chowder is

another seafood specialty to be daily.

by

MR. SAMUEL SYMMES

January 18,8P.M
l NITARJAN SI NDAY

SCHOOL ROOM

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS
from

MRS. DRISKO. 0812-W
MRS. KENNERSON, 0914
MISS ALICE MASON, 1174
MRS. YOUNG. 0805-M

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

A TWO APARTMF.NT HOI SF of Hie host grade.

p| APARTMENT leased for 5 years. Low price for
quick, sale.

ALSO A GOOD HOUSE, excellent location, verv accessi-
ble to school ami trains for S10.300.

Have listed uith me many oilier good pieces of property.

Winchester^

showed me how to
finance the baildmq

of oar home

.

OUGHT
pebty;

'Verij sensible, Tom.
paijinq renb cuwaqs
seemed, tome like

BAKING A CAKE

telephone
F. H. HIGGIiVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 K F.NWIN ROAD

Commercial and

}
{ you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

George F. Ruston
3 ORIENT STREET TEL. WIN. 1769-W

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

Re-Modelled House
Of eight rooms and bath. New hot water heating system.
All oak floors. Stable, also one-car garage. 22.000 square
feet of land with all kinds of shrubs and fruit trees. Good
neighborhood. Convenient location. Price. 811,500. Savings
Bank mortgage of S8000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson, Win. 1649-R

Because styles for children change as frequently as those

for women, I am carrying over no winter merchandise to use

another year.

BONNETS, BABY BUNTINGS, SWEATERS, JERSEY
SUITS and DRESSES, LEGGINGS, GLOVES and WOOLEN

are some of the items on sale.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

After Christinas and the New Year, you will surely dis-

cover many every day items that you will need at the Dry
Goods Store. We are ever mindful of these needs and intend
to always have on hand well stocked shelves of these neces-

Ever remembering that we have nice warm Blankets,
Comforters, etc., for

and Pajamas.

Tel. Win. 0671-W
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(iBORGE I". LeDUC

Promoted to N. E. Freight Agent of
B. & M. Railroad

Announcement was made yester-
day by the Boston & Maine Railroad
of the promotion of George F. Le-
Duc of this town from the position
of commercial agent at Boston to
that of freight agent for New Eng-
land, a distinct advancement. The
announcement was made in connec-
tion with several promotions and
transfers.

Mr. LeOuc, whose appointment was
made public by Assistant Freight
Traffic Manager P, J. Mullaney, has
been in the service of the B. & M.
since 1018 when he entered the em-
ploy of the railroad as a stenograph-
er.

He was graduated from the Win- 1

Chester High School in 1011, having
won during his school career an en-

viable reputation as a baseball and
basketball player. He captained the
nine in 1011 and was for several sea- !

sons widely known in semi-profes-
sional baseball ranks as the first

baseman of the Winchester Town
Team, then managed by his father.

During the World War he served for
i

two years over seas with Headquar-
ters Detachment, 2nd Battalion, 14th
Engineers, having the rank of Ser-
jeant. He is a prominent member
of Winchester Post, American Le-
gion, is married and makes his home
at 1 Eaton csnrt.

|

Ml SIC GARDEN

|

Mr. Elford ( aughey. Harpist of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra was

I
Guest Artist of Munic Garden

' The regular monthly meeting of the

I Music Garden was held last Monday
1 evening, Jan. U at the home of Mr.

! and Mrs. George Lochmnn. A large

I
gathering of members and friends

I

enjoyed to the utmost the unusual
. combinations and all appreciated the
I artistic work of the young harpist

| who was most generous with his
1 talents.
Orchestra March
Soprano Sulci "A vi- Mill-in" Gounod

With 'Olio, Hi. ri i hihI Oritur
Miss Miicl.ellun, Mr. IMiii.pon. Mr.

Caimhey inn! Mis. Loehman
Pi»n« Diu-t "The Kniithts" Volekmar

Mr. anil Mrs. Kniicht
Soprano Solus

Hi) "Just AwvnryifiK for You"
Carrie Jacobs Boild

i In "I Il.i.nl You Sa'yiiur" Coates
Mrs. Morrison

With Mr. ( aUKhcy i.t the Man-
Piano Solos MacDowcll

Miss Wilcox
Tenor Solo

"Good-a-bye, John!" from -The Red Mill"
Victor Herbert

Mr. I.oehnii.n

With Mrs. I.ui-hmaii at the Piano
Trio— Violin. Harp and Oman Mozart

Mrs. Hanson, Mr. Cauffhey, Mrs. Loehman
liass Soil

i

Mr. Hanson
With Mrs. Ixx-hman at the Oman

Soprano Solo "The Dewdrop" .... do Kovon
I

Mrs. St idstone
With Mrs. I.ochman at the Piano

Male Quartet
Messrs. Clarke. Lochman. Hanson. Carter

i
Trio Violin, Clarinet and Piano

|
Miss Littlefleld. Mr. and Mis. Andrews

Soprano Solos with Harp
lal "What's in the Air Today?"

Robert Eden
i bl "Were My Sonus with Winm Provided"

Hahn
id "Since You Went Away" Johnson
idi "Ma Little Banjo"

Mrs. Fox and Mr. Caimhey
' After the program which especially
featured American composers, Mr.

i
Caughey favored the gathering with
a half hour of harp solos, including
the famous "Introduction and Alle-
gro" by Ravel with Mrs. Lochman
playing the orchestra part on the
piano. His delightful touch brought
out the beauties of tone of the instru-

ment in most intricate and delicate
passages, and the very pleasant even-
ing will long be remembered by those
fortunate enoutrh to he present.

( A I.I MET NOTES

JOHN A. HADDOCKS

Appointed District Sales- Manager of

Gulf Refining Company

John A. Maddocks, of Woodside
road, has been appointed district sales

manager of the Boston territory of

the Gulf Refining Company to fill the
vacancy caused by the retirement of

Frederick N. Eisenman, who is to

travel through foreign lands.
The retirement of one and the ad-

vancement of the other brings to a
close a pleasant business relationship
of two men who have worked shoul-

der to shoulder for almost a score of

years, but will in no wise interfere

with an everlasting personal friend-

ship. They have seen and been in-

strumental in broadening the scope of

Gulf from a comparatively small or-

ganization until it now enjoys eom-

The athletic event last Friday night
was billed as "A great athletic exhi-
bition" and it certainly lived up to the
sponsors' prediction. Harry Stevens
and James Murray were in charge and
much credit is due these g< ntlemen for
giving Calumet such a splendid af-
fair. There were seven bouts ranging
from the Spider class to the heavy-
weights. The sparring was fast and
first c!ass. Th.- 13-year-old spiders
wen- extremely fast and the way they
got at each other brought smiles and
applause from the audi. nee. They
were brothers and we presume that is

one reason why they could "scrap" so
well. If these youngsters keep at it,

we predict another Tunney or a Demp-
sey may he added to the' Boston Gar-
den list. The two brothers from Wo-
burn were in fine shape. They gave a
lively sparring exhibition. The wrest-
ling bout between the Jewish cham-
pion Meyers and young Hercules was
an evening's entertainment in itself.

Although neither got a fall the con-
test was close and at times it looked
as if either might win the contest.
Meyers was in an exhibition prelimi-
nary to the recent Sonnenberg- Lewis
match at the Garden and had there
given a good account of himself. Her-
cules lived up to his name in that he
was a tower of strength. A large
crowd was present— probably the larg-
est of the year. The Star correspond-
ent counted over 60 automobiles out-
side of the club house.

Tonight there will l> the regular
monthly bowling For b »th ladies anil

gentlemen. The mixed tournaments

COMING EVENTS

Jan. IX. Friday. Program of one act play*
by the Dramatic Committe of The Fortninhtly
d-M it, in.. Fortnightly Hall.

Jan. IS, Friday. Lecture on "Old Winches-
ter" by Mr. Samuel Symmea in Unitarian
Sunday School room .-it * p. m.
Jan. IS. Friday. Regular meetinc. Win-

chester Royal Arch Chapter at 7 p. m. in the
Masonic Apartments.
Jan. is. Friday. Calumet Club. Mixed

bowllnir.
Jan. 19, Saturday. Calumet Club. Open

house, refreshments.
Jan. 2'i, Tuesday. All day sewing meeting

of the Ladles' Friendly in the Unitarian
Church Parlor.-.

Jan. TL. Tuesday, Calumet Club. Ladies'
afternoon bowlinK Mrs. Forest L. Pitman.
host i

Ja Calumet Club. Open

Meeting of Educational
Wyman

nry

plete distribution of its products from ( start very soon and the howling corn-

Maine to Texas through hundreds of mittee anticipate a large crowd. There
"drive in" service stations and an
enormous fleet of tank trucks operat-
ing from Gulf distributing stations in

all the larger cities.

The so-called "Boston district" now
I embraces New Hampshire, Maine.

I
Vermont, aMssachusetts, Rhode Is-

land, and a portion of Connecticut.

will be a fine chance to get in some
practise before the tournament starts.

Tomorrow night there will be open
house, with cards, bowling, billiards, 1 in 'he civic-

Patrick Noonan, a former Select-
man of Winchester and vice president
of the Eastern Felt Company of this
town, passed away last Saturday
evening at his home, 40 Sagamore
avenue, West Medford, after a brief
illness. He was 78 years old.

Mr. Noonan was born and educated
in Winchester where he enjoyed a
wide circle of acquaintances and
friends, having made the town his
home for nearly 70 years. He moved
to West Medford about three years
ago.
He was a veteran felt manufacturer

having entered the employ of the
Bacon Felt Company as a young man
and later being one of the organizers

2fi, Saturday
house, refreshments.

Jan. 2fi. Tuesday.
Group, Winchester College- Club, Wyn
School Hall, 10:45 a. rn Speaker, Mr-. He
G. Pearson.
Jan. 30. Wednesday. Church of the Epiph-

any Parish meeting and annual supper.
Jan. 31, Thursday. St. Mary's High School

Alumnae present "A Full House," Town Hall.
H p. m.

Feb. 1, Friday. Calumet Club. Illustrated
lecture of the ureat Northwest by Arthur H.
Merritt.

Feb. 11. Monday. 1 p. m. First Congrega-
tional parish house. Luncheon-Bridge by the
Winchester Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League.
Feb. 13. Wednesday. First Congregational

Church Men's Club Ladies' NiKht.

FOUR CHILDREN INJURED
WHEN STRUCK BY

Three sisters, Rose Marchesi, 6,
Grace, 7, and Angelena Marchesi, 10,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Marchesi of Holland street, with
Marguerite Bucci, 10, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bucci of Irving
street, sustained injuries shortly af-
ter 8:-'50 yesterdav morning when
they were struck by an automobile
while on Washington street at Han-
cock street.

The operator of the machine, Rus-
. ,. , ,

.. A. Limback of 14 Park avenue,
of the Eastern Pelt Company with a ,„],] the po]ice that he was ,| riving
plant on Canal street a business

| his Buick coach south on Washing*
Which has been highly successful ton stm>t antl was at the junction of
since its inception Hancock street when the machine

Mr. Noonan took an active interest I -kidded on the car tracks and swerv-
life of Winchester

pool, ping pong. etc. Regular Satur-
day night lunch.

On Tuesday, Jan. 22, the regular
monthly afternoon bridge for ladies

STOPPED RUNAWAY TEAM ON
CHURCH STREET

DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING OF
ROYAL ARCANUM

Aberjona Council, Royal Arcanum,
was host to Arcanum Lodges through-
out this district at a union meeting
held last evening in Association Hall
on Vine street. There was a good
attendance despite the weather.

Regent James H. Shaw of Aber-
jona Council nresided and George W.
Tilley, past district deputy of Rhode
Island, introduced the sneakers.

Those who responded to toasts
were William C. "Bill" Wood. Grand
Regent of the Royal Arcanum in

Massachusetts; Dr. Seth Arnold, a
member of the State supreme repre-
sentatives; Grand Orator J. W.
Goode and Supreme Deputy Lyson
Gordon. An entertainment and re-
freshments followed the business
meeting.

SKATING ON WINTER POND

!

Joseph Callahan nt 743 Main street

has been the recipient of many con-
gratulations fur the courage and
judgment he displayed Wednesday

j

evening while stpping a pair of runa.
I way horses attached to a sleigh, the
: property of the Fresh Pond Ice Com-
, pany of Cambridge and proceeding
west on Church street.

!
Mr. Callahan was driving home in

his automobile when he saw the team
j

approaching. An attempt to stop the
horses with the auto failed and turn-
ing his car the Winchester man
started in pursuit. Overtaking and
passing the flying horses. Mr. Calla-

han waited and as the team passed
he leaned upon the rear of the sleigh.

After being dragged some little

distance he succeeded in reaching a

point on the sleigh where he could
graps the reins and halt the horses.
A check-up disclosed the fact that

the team had been hired by a sleigh-
ing party which had stopped at "The
Fireside" on Church street. While
left alone the horses had bolted and
had covered nearly a mile before
they were halted by Mr. Callahan.
There was no damage done and fortu-
nately no one was injured as a re-
sult of the incident.

Goods are received from the refinery will take place with Mrs. Forrest L.'

at Port Arthur by its own fleet of Pitman as hostess. Members are
tank steamers, these goods including

j
privileged to bring guests.

Gulf Nonox, Good Gulf gasoline, Su-
|

An illustrated lecture of the Great
preme motor nil, fuel and furnace oils

, Northwest by Arthur H. Merritt
which was scheduled for Friday. Jan.

has been postponed, owing to con-

flicting with another social affair in

for domestic nurp
I John A. Maddocks is a native of

! Boothbay Harbor, Me. Upon com-
I pitting his education at Tufts Col-

lege he entered the banking business

in his native city. He came to Boston
about 1907 as manager of the New
England Oil Company, which at that
time distributed Gulf products. In

j

1010 at the solicitation of F. N. Eise- _ tures which he showed. He has sue

served the town as Selectman during
the trying days of 1917-1918. He was
a member of Woburn Lodge of Elks
and was formerly active in the old

St. Mary's Benevolent Society. Flags
on the Common and public buildings
were flown at half-staff, following his

death until after the funeral on Tiles-

day,
Surviving arc his wife, three

daughters. Mrs. Thomas Conlon and
Mrs. John F. O'Brien, both of Win-

the town. Fortunately, Calumet was i $ester
J"Yj

M«- Ra,Ph K B"lla
r
r * 1 "f

able to get another nignt from Mr. I
West Medford: two sons, P. Roger

Merritt and he will come out on Fri- °| W°burn and Lawrence C. Noonan

day, Feb. l. He was with us last °| Medftml^and two brothers. James

vear and those who were there will \ Timothy Noonan, both of Win,

remember the beautiful colored pic- fe'"'
An'*^ (

'r
,

W

. tures which he showed. He has sue ^Tr'nVT^iSS "wi'SJS'pSKT'ft
an he enlisted under the Gulf ban-

I reeded, at great perit to himself, in »? " n,
V, $ }Tw ^ tLvf_ v. ».. ..;«„., I .1.1. ........ __ ...ii _j....e... „:.. I* ranee .luring the world War. The

The Park Department on Wednes-
day began the work of scraping and
removing the snow from Winter
Pond with the idea of having a Town
skating rink at that place instead of
at Palmer street as heretofore. There
are several advantages to the new
location over Palmer street and the
fact that both sections of the Pond,
which is divided by Woodside road,

are owned bv the State made it easy
for the Park Board to obtain the
necessary authority. It is planned
to have a hockey rink on one side of
the road and general skating on the
other. Naturallv yesterday's snow
and rain put rather a check upon the
plan's progress.

Mr. George E. Pratt is reported as
seriously ill at his home on Wildwood
street.

. nor as Mr. Eiseman's assistant, since obtaining some really wonderful pie.
which time the two have been in- I tures of the Great Northwest. They

|

separable.
j are all new and have never been

|

When asked about what his plans
j
shown hereabouts. Calumet cannot too

i were Mr. Mad. lock's said "to continue
| strongly recommend Mr. Merritt. both

;
the good work of my predecessor." , ;,s a lecturer and a producer of line

Mr. Maddocks has always been in- pictures, and members will do well to
forested in general business and is check up on their calendar for Feb. 1.

widely known and universally es-

teemed in Winchester. He has served
the town as school committeeman and

Enthusiasm runs higher every week
as the Men's Bowling Tournament
draws to a close. Those teams who

has been president of the Calumet
j
have no chance for the prizes are en-

Club, director of the Winchester deavoring to get above the bread line,

Country Club, and active in all social
' and business affairs.

TRUST COMPANY ELECTS
OFFICERS

At the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Trust Company, held Wed-
nesday evening, Jan. 16, at the bank-
ing rooms, the following officers were
elected:

President Ralph E. Joslin.
Vice-President Freeland R. Hovey.
Vice-President -Fred L. Pattee.
Treasurer Charles E. Barrett.
Assistant Treasurer Helen M. Monroe.

Direcors
Charles E. Barrett James Nowell
Cutler B. Downer William L. Parsons
Jere A. Downs Fred L. Pattee.
George A. Fernald Frederic S. Snyder
Freeland E. Hovey Charles H. Symmes
Ralph E. Joslin

The last year has been a prosper-
ous one for the Trust Company, the
hank having paid 27 per cent in di-

vidends to its stockholders.

so there is no likelihood of any team
showing any mercy to another. Teams
t, 2, 7 and 14 are closely bunched in

Section A. Straight wins for any of

new William J. Noonan Schoo
Hemingway street is named in his
honor.

(Continued on page ii)

Make Sunday
THE FIRST OF THE WEEK. THE "BEST OF DAYS"

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
Welcomes All Men- to Its Sunday Morning Session

9.30 A. M. at the Town Hall
Next Sunday Mr. Gustavo A. Frlbcr. who is associated with
the Wholesale Jewelry Business will have something interest-

ing to tell us about

DIAMONDS
148 MEN PRESENT LAST W EEK

SCHOOL OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
• these four might place them at the

Mrs. P. C. Dennett, Mrs. Howard top. In Section B Teams 27, 1!». 18,

Wright, Mrs. L. E. Walters, Mrs. A.
j
21 and 23 are running close together.

Beatrice Thompson and Mrs. J. W. I Hall damage still leads with high sin-
Moran are among those who will at- ! e\? 0f 147 and Earl Goldsmith with

I tend the Eighth Annual School of For-
|

three-string total of 389.

J

eign Affairs of the Massachusetts
i The mixed bowling tournament will

League of Women Voters which will
j

start on Monday evening, Jan. 21
be held at the Commander Hotel, Cam- ! when teams 1 and 2. 3 and 4 and ">

bridge, Jan. 22 to 24.
|
and fi. will start the ball rolling.

Among the speakers will he Prof.
,
Team 2 composed of Mr. and Mrs. F.

Arthur Holcombe of Harvard, Prof. ' W. Aseltine, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
James P. Baxter of Harvard. Prof,

j
Little, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Boothby

George B. Roorbach of Harvard, Prof,
j
and Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Baisley is on

William Hung, formerly of Yenching , scratch and will have to hustle to

! University, China; Dr. Stephen Czako beat out some of the other teams,

of Hungary, Stephen P. Lades of
f

This year there are 12 teams corn-

Greece, Salvados de Madariaga of
j
posed of eicht members each. The

Spain. Prof. Gaetano Salvemini. Dr. I schedule ends on Monday. April 22.

Vera Micheles, and Dorothy Thompson Prizes will be given to: first, team

(Mrs. Sinclair Lewis), the distin- having largest number of points: 2nd,

I
guished European correspondent of :

ton.m havincr second largest number
i many American newspapers. I

of points; 3rd. team having third

I

Other Americans to sneak will ho ' 'arrest number of points; 4th, Indy

Prcf. Charles Hodges of New York having highest flat average: 5th. ladv
' University, Ernest H. Gruening. edi- I having highest average with handi-

, tor of the Pottland Evening News. 1 can as determined by re-ratmg: fith.

and Raymond T. Rich of the World
|
'«Hy having .highest single string;

!

Peace Foundation. The school is open 7th. lady havne HtajhMt twfl^jwss

j

to all who register for the full course
of three days and admissions may be

|
obtained for single sessions.

Sunbac Januar? 20
7 P.M. TOWN HALL 7 P.M.+

Pageant Sermon, "THE PRODIGAL SON IN SONG AND
STORY."—Benjamin P. Browne

Assisted by

Rachel S. Browne, Piano Misa Larson, Soprano C. E. Chorus
Evelyn Taylor, Trumpet John Percival, Baritone Ukelele Trio

Gladys Woodford, Madeline Youngr, Rachel Browne

Lifhting effects under the direction of Frederick Sanborn

:
be the first "red letter day" of 1929
when on Jan. 24, Mrs. Frank Dineen
will preside as hostess for the mem-
bers and their friends. Tables will be

j

arranged to accommodate both whist
and bridge lovers and suitable favors

j
will be awarded. While this affair is

predicted to be a huge success social-
I ly, it goes without much saying that

I

Mrs. Frank Dineen's leadership in-

! sures success financially,

j
The proceeds will be used by the

' charitable committee.
!

Congratulations are extended to

!
Sister Mary Fenton on the birth of a

I
son, born last week at her home on
Cross street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the local Board of Health
for week ending Thursday, Jan. 17

as follows:
Cases

Influenza 13
Diphtheria 1

Lobar Pneumonia I

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

MISS AVERY REVIEWS THE
YEAR 1928

In her lecture of Jan. 1">. Miss
Avery gave a brief resume of the
outstanding events of 1928. and then
spoke briefly on Austria and Russia.
The three biggest accomplishments

of 1928 were she said, first, the
peaceful settlement between Bolivia
and Paraguay, second, the arbitra-
tion and conciliation treaty signed at
Washington by 20 countries of this
hemisphere and third, the Anglo-
French accord. More and more today
we see combinations formed, not for
battle but for agreement. 1928 is

the 25th anniversary oi the time
when the first heavier than air ma-
chine really staved in the air when
the Wrights launched their plane at
Kittyhawk. 1928 also is the first

year to send pictures by wire and to
connect 27 nations by telephone. In
fact the scientific development has
been most remarkable.

Speaking of Austria. Miss Avery
said that before the war it had a pon-
ulation of .

r>4.000,000, now it has only
fi.OOO.OOO. When Austria comnlets
her hydro-electric system she will he
second only to Switzerland. Austria
has desperate need of telephones,

telegraphs and railroads, and this is

whv she great Iv needs more money.
If she gets the $100,000,900 loan that

she is after now she will doubtless
survive.

Russia, Miss Avery reminded us,

has now started her 11th year as a
8th. Indv having highest sincle string I communist experiment. She is not

with handican as determined bv re-
j recognized at Washington because it

rating; 9th. lady Having highest two i
js s ti|| necessary to be cautious in

strings with handicap as determined
j dealing with her and if she were

by re-rating. ! recognized we would not be so cau-
Tbp following scores wr« rwM ; tious, Russia is endeavorincr to so-

cialize all her productions. The Rus-
sian is creative, artistic and religious

and dearly loves figures. Politically

he is indifferent. The standard of
living in Russia today is virtually

ijnU ! what it was 50 years ago under the

hio 1 Czars. The thing Russia needs most
|
of all is capital, for without that she

! cannot build railroads or schools or
2«2

1 factories. Eightv-five per cent of the
231 I country is agricultural, but little can

l^l
' be accomplished in this direction

299 ! while capital, materials and experts
to handle them are lacking.

The government todav has man-
aged to supplant individual produc-
tion by social production and must
kill all individual effort to secure its

ends. The party is the supreme
thing, superior to the government.
Today Russia has reached the crisis

in her career, and if she can keep her
peasants in line she will come
through.

In her lecture of Jan. 29. Miss
Avery will speak on Czecho-Slovakia.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

in the winter tournament on the <"nl-

All roads lead to what promises to umfl ( dub albn-s during the week:
Tr*"" 1 va II

TEAM 1

r i.i»>«ith ... ill mo
Ciimnife . . OT S3
' n-nl M
Priest SS in

117

466 501
TEAM U

Owwiod i»4 94
r"„l<h<i>-«

Hililreth
.'

. . S4 OS

fJodfrey OS

S. Tnvlor ....... 105 103

Handicap 52
4R!I 402

Team « »* 12
TEAM 0

Pitman »«
Prirle 101

Wallace »R

Richardson' 85

1«1

104
«l

101
100

403

04

01

4M7

113
124
104
84
85

ed across the street, striking the chil-

dren who were walking on the side-

walk with Jennie Ingaciola, 10,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale
Ingaciola of Irving street. The
Ingaciola child was uninjured.

Rose Marchesi was removed to her
home by Officer Edward O'Connell.
Miss Ella Limback and John Mc-
Laughlin and thence to the Winches-
ter Hospital where she was treated
by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy for in-

juries to her head and mouth. Her
sister. Grace was injured on the left

side of the face while the other sis-

ter. Angelnna sustained injuries to

her left knee. Marguerite Bucci was
badly shaken up.

ANNUAL MEETING OF FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL

SOCIETY

The annual meeting of the First

Congregational Society was held in

the small church vestry Wednesday
evening when reports for the past

year were heard and officers for 1929

elected. It was also voted to appro-

priate the sum of $">00 for the benefit

of the Second Congregational Church.

Following is the list of officers

elected:
Clerk Henry S Chapman, one year.

Moderator William A. Kneeland. one year.

Treasurer Edward Alden BiffelOw, one year.

Assistant Treasurer Harry G. Bijrelow, one
>P

Auditnr.» Charles E. Kendall. Henry B.

Harris, one year.
Deacon Oeoriie H. .tamilton, four years.

Church Committee William L. Parsonj.
one year, Harold A. Smith, one year.

Prudential Committee Joseph W. Worthen.
three years.
Church Visitors Mrs. Walter Balcke. two

wars: Mrs. C Edward Newell, two years;

Miss Katherine F. Pond, two years: Mrs.
Florence R. Scales, two years.

Music Committee Charles S. Harris, one
vear: William L. Parsons, one year: Mrs.

Nathaniel M. Nichols, one year: Mrs. V.U-

liim H. C.ilpatric. one year: Mrs. Joseph W.
Worthen. one year.
House Committee- Mrs. Walter S. Wads-

worth one year : Mrs. Edward R. Crosvenor.

one year: Mrs. Howard L. Bennett, one year:

Mrs. John C. Haartz, one year.

Sunday School Superintendent- Rev. Morris

J. Butler, one vear. .

-

Assistant Superintendent- Rohert M. Maul-
din, one year.

S. 8. Treasurer Henry E. himonds. one

y
*8.'*8. Directors James J. Quinn. one year:

William Orr. one year: Mrs. John L. Lobin-

irier. one year.

Mr. Fuller, popular chemistry and

physics teacher at the high school has

been out for the past week as a result

of illness.

202
284

14B8

316
j

303 I

252 I

255

1412454
TEAM 12

Hartford

68

97 92 257

Reeves

98

93 88 274
Dickson 8t 81 8t 243

McGray

82

R2 82 246
Goodale

79

79 79 237

Handicap 17 - - — ~
Team 17 * 18
TEAM 17

Mrs. Stacy, history teacher at the
high school has returned after a brief

Clark 82 82 82
Mills 81 88 86
Feeney 88 90 91

8 IS 11
H*ndic*p 18 iii

(Continued on page 4)

246
249

At the high school Thursday after-
noon, Jefferson deAngelis, Hubert

,„ Courtney and "Chris" Courtney snoke
M4 before the members of the Press Club
260 and Dramatic Society on the experi-
274 ences on the stage. AH three men are

1822 in "The Royal Family'* a play now in

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

WARRANT
FOR

TOWN MEETING
Winchester, Mass.

January 2, 1929

ORDERED: That the war-
rant for the Town Meeting to

)e held on

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1929

be closed at 8:30 o'clock p. m.
on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4,

1929 and that public notice
thereof be given by publication
of this order in the three con-
secutive issues of the "Winches-
ter Star" preceding said date.

J. Harper Blaisdell
Walter H. Dotten
Thomas F. Fallon
Harry W. Stevens
Joseph

_ _ ..
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,700,000

This Bank is a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the lawn of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and is operated solely f"r the benefit <>C its depositors.

IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO

Christmas Club for 1929
An Easy Way to Provide for Next Christinas

Classes 25c to $5.00 Interest Allowed on All Classes

The first payment was due week of December 17th

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. fit; to 12 fit., 7 to 8:30 F. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer
RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

THE JITNEY PLAYERS

The Jitney Players promise to have
a large audience at the Town Hall on
Friday evening, Feb. 8, when Sheri-
dan's comedy with music is being
presented under the auspices of the
Girl Scout Council.
Who are the Jitney Players? An

interesting group of professional
actors, starting out on their first win.
ter tour, with two most unusual and
entertaining plays. For six sum-
mers, Mr. and Mrs. Bushncll Cheney
have made their Jitney Players fa-
miliar along the coast of New Eng-
land, playing before clubs and at
summer resorts. They are now ready
to try the experiment of giving to

New England and later on to other
states, plays that are unusual.
Perhaps the dramatic critic of the

Bangor (Me.) Commercial has best

answered the question as to who and
what the Jitney Players are when he
says: "Seldom, indeed, have we seen
enthusiasm leaping to such white
heat. The Jitney Players have abili-

ty and experience and something all

ordinary companies lack—the buoy-

ancy of youth. They brought to the
plays a sheer enthusiasm, a grace, a
charm, a youthful glow. The audi-

ence applauded and cheered, which a

Bangor audience does once in ten

years."
Mrs. Clifton Hall is chairman of

the Girl Scout Council, which is

sponsoring the visit of the Profes-

sional Art Theatre group.

WINCHESTER WON FROM
STONEHAM

Locals Take Second League Came by
29—14 Score

Winchester High School won its

second Middlesex League basketball

game last Friday evening at Stone-

ham, defeating Stoneham High, 29—
14, in an interesting encounter.

Coach Mansfield's charges rather
outclassed their opponents and the

ultimate winner of the game was
never in doubt after the first few
moments of play.

Winchester's pnssing and floor

work were too much for the boys
from the hockey town and the locals

amassed a commanding lead during
the first half which enabled them to

coast in easy winners.

As usual "Livin" McNeil and "Skin-

ny" Kendrick were the offensive

stars for Winchester, each account-

ing for 11 points. Kendrick went
particularly well during the first half,

scoring three pretty floor baskets.

"Livin" gave way to "Hoot" Gibson
after sinking a single basket in the

opening period and the sorrell-

thatched substitute also chucked a

floor goal before leaving the court at

half time. "Fete" Coss accounted for

Winchester's other first-half basket

and the remainder of the locals' total

was rolled ut> on foul shots by Mc-
Neil. "Nutsy" Amico, Coss and "Rog
Derby.

,

Stoneham found it particularly

hard to tret going. O'Laughlin and
Marston getting its only baskets and

the latter adding the extra point

scored .luring the first half from a

free try.

The half ended 16—5, but after In-

tel-mission the Stoneham boys braced

and gave Winchester a much harder

battle. Adziagian, Marston and Ther-

oux all getting floor goals with Mar-
ston and Johnson throwing three bas-

kets between them from free tries.

Winchester maintained a winning
edge on five basket-, three by Mc-

Neil and two by Kendrick. with three

foul goals tossed by the same players.

The game was rather rough in spots

but on the whole was very cleanly

played.
The game between the second

teams between the halves was a

thriller with the Stoneham scrubs

finally pulling out on the long end

of a I"— 0 score. The Winchester

seconds led at the half. 7—6, and

maintained their lead throughout
much of the second period. Toward
the end of the game the Stoneham
Jay-Vees pulled up onto even terms
anil scored their winning points just

before the final whistle.

The summary of the first team
game follows:

WINCHKSTKR HIGH
g f pts.

McNeil, rf I :< "
Gibson, rf I " -

Kendrick. If 5 1 11

Amico. c ') 1 1

Coss. rtt 1 1 :>

Derby. Ik » 1 1

Perm, lit 5 " 0

Totals It ~ 29
Stoneham high

k f pta.

Kent, lit o o o

Tiiton, Ir 'I 'I 0

Adziirinn. lit 1 " i

O'Umrhiin. ru 1 " -'

Johnson, e 0 ^ -'

McCurdy, c " » «'

Theroux. If 1 " ^

Wirlell. If » 0 0

.Marston, rf - - 8

Totals j * 1*

WINCHESTER 4-H CLUB

The first meeting of the 4-H gar-

den club was held on Tuesday, Jan.

8 in Room 5 of the Wadleigh School.

The following officers were elected:
President Anthony Kicociello.

Vice President Charles Main.
Secretary Mabel Foley.

header Charles Eshbuck.

The next meeting wiil be held on

Feb. ".. All children from 10 to 20

years interested in gardening are in-

vited to attend.

The W. ('. Niekersons of Grove

street are spending the winter at St.

Petersburg. Fla., where they are

guests at the Princess Martha Hotel.

Will put in an plectri' floor pme
in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

CLRTAISS

How abniit your cur-

tains? Do tht'y look

listless and dull?
Send them to be

laundered.

Cold hantls, fro/en clothes, in-

doors drying — a MENACE TO
HEALTH — discomfort, damaged
fahrics and extra work. "Flu"

germs spreading over the country.

Save yourself and avoid this

danger by sending your laundry

the New England Way.

PURE SOAP and \IANY WASH-
INGS, THOROUGH RINSING,
SCIENTIFIC CONTROL OF
TEMPER ATUR E S. Clothes

WASHED CLEAN and STERIL-
IZED—that's the A etc

Way!

New England Laundries, Inc.

CONVERSE PL., WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 2100

A 'phone call will bring our salesman to your door

VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE
NOTES

After the regular meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 10, the members were
entertained by Miss Martha Everson
and an able committee.

Advertised as "Vodvil Nit*" it

proved to be the real thing.
There were soprano solos hy Mam-

selle Alia Mayonnaise, a duet by
"The (iold-Dust Twins" who did not
look at all alike and Sandy Mac-
Gregor, in Highland costume, enter-
tained with songs and stories. Then
the whole company danced the Vir-
ginia Reel, looking backward. Their
rosy, smiling faces were a joy to see
and their contortions laughable. As
a climax some members of the audi-
ence were initiated into the "Shako-a-
leg Society."

Miss Ruth MacDonald was the
pianist and equal to all demands. A
most hilarious time was had by all

who were fortunate enough to be
present.

BOWDOIN SQL ARE THEATRE

At the Bowdoin Square Theatre be-

ginning Monday the management
; will offer among the five vaudeville

acts, Hardeen, brother of the famous
Houdini who will present a number
of sensational mysteries which are

. sure to thrill and delight the audi-
ence. Many of the creations com-
prising the act were willed to Har-
deen by his brother. During the

' week Hardeen will accept any chal-

lenge that may be presented to him.
For many years he has been per-

forming "escape" feats on the stage.

The pictures too will be of rare in-
' terest. Richard Rarthelmess will ap-
' pear in. "Scarlet Seas" a story of

i
mutiny and reckless living. Others

' in the cast include, Betty Compson
and Lovetta Young. Another offer-

|
ing will be. "Shadows of the Night"
with Lawrence Cray, Louise Lor-

raine. Polly Moran and "Flash" the

clever canine. It deals with crooks

and the tricks they use to escape.

Other features too will find favor.

Bargain night comes Friday with the

|
Kill comprising extra acts. Concert

Sunday at

The Fire Department was called at

10:13 Saturday morning to the home
of Mr. F. B. 'Kelley at U Dix street

where an attempt to heat some floor

wax resulted in an explosion. There
was no damage.

. IW ISP' »

As You Like It"
Prompt

Courteous Efficient

MYSTIC 2315

"BILL" HARRISON RADIO SERVICE
8.-, MYSTIC STREET WEST MEDFORD

d28.tf

JEDDO-HIGHLAND
COAL

.1. V COWIN ( OAL COMPANY
.">!• Riverside Avenue M.-dford. Mass.
Near Mcdford Square Mystic 0!l.">0. 0».">1

;.n heat w rinri |
\sm:s

STING
| .KS^ S.MOKUmores: less

-end Sped;

CANDY
itlade. in Our Candy Kitchen

BANGOR TOFFEE, rich and delicious

OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATES
BITTER SWEET CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINTS

. We lb.

. m lh.

. Wc lh.

MACAROON

We are the agents for SI LEX. the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0.->ir>

Open Evenings Until Nine

THE BEST IN CANDIES AND PASTRIES

Of course you know where to get them—at A. A. Morrison's.

Everything is home-made and good!

* M

Clara Catherine Candy and Food Shop

19 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

i, CHRYSLE

& GRAHAM- PAIGE
Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1033—1054

Kelley & Hawes Co
jfuneral SWectora

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not joncern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
.

auB-tf

tvgg^Jtvg£ril>g^Jtjjjg^ii^g^j tag^t^g^t^S&i t^fe£J*>gS*lijtgg^ t^Si£Jtj^g^Jt^g^ie^gaatajgj^:t>g=i£J*-— i
t-v»f

: ^.

,

Established 1900

For Every Occasion

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

r^ssifrytiffari rraxi rrg^i r?svi rrsvi rriiiri r?8vi rravt.^i r?^i t?<»vit>g\ir?»i,-?a^i .'Tsvir?<^ rTsti rT^Si rryii r^>Si rTaSi r/aSi rT^?

Delco Batteries
GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

TUBES

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCARllEDTLER
2$ Church Street

Telephone 1208

—
PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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/

Zenith Receivers
are priced from

$100 to $2500

THE radio of the future is here Today! No more hunting or search-

ing for stations in the old-fashioned way. With Zenith 1930

Automatic Radio you just press a button, and the wanted station

conies in instantly, unerringly. No limit to the number of stations

you can get—the entire broadcast world is at your FINGER TIP! Here,

indeed, is year-in-advance Radio—the most sweeping improvement
since the all-electric set. Don't buy any radio until you have seen

the Zenith A;

ONLY

HAS IT

or AT

PARK BATTERY STATION
600 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1305

UNITARIAN NOTES

The work on the parish house has
progressed so far that the Standing

Comittee has made tentative plans

for the services and social affairs

which will mark the opening week.

Subject to corrections and additions

the program will be as follows:

Sunday. Ken. 10- Morning service with ser-

mon by Mr. Reed. 4 p. m.. Vesper service.

Monday evening. Feb. 11—Opening banquet

in the new Metealf Hall.

Tuesday afternoon, reb. 1.2 Tea of tni

Ladiea' Friendly Society. Mr. Edgar J. Kich„,

will (rive a talk on Abraham Lincoln. ,

Wednesday, Feb. 18—6 p. m., Oman recital.

Thursday, Feb. 14-8 p. m., Open meeting

of the Men's Club.
Friday, Feb. 15 A dance in Metealf Hall

under the auspices of the Standing Committee.

Saturday afternoon. Feb. 16—Movies for the

children. 8 p. m.. Metealf Union party, mov-
ing pictures and a dance.

:

Sunday, Feb. 17-4 p. m., dedication of the

Meyer Chapel.
.,, ,

1

Full details of each event will be

published as the plans mature.

The Music Committee is arranging

for a series of organ recitals to be

given on Wednesday afternoons dur-

ing Lent. These will start at 5

o'clock and will last one hour. Ad-
mission, of course, is free. In as

much as these recitals are planned

for the late afternoon it is hoped that

business men, coming out from Bos-

ton, will drop in for whatever time

they can spare before going to their

homes.

Mr; Roland Partridge is the new
tenor in the church quartet. He is

a graduate of Clark University and

has done post-graduate work at Har-

vard and at the University of Ma-
drid. Musically, he has received his

education in Boston. Mr. Partridge
was tenor soloist last year when the

Handel and Hayden Society rendered

Brahm's "Requiem." Last summer
'% was soloist with the New York
Philharmonic Society under the di-

rection of Albert Stoessel. Mr. Part-

ridge is connected with the Depart-
ment of Sociology at New Hampshire
State College.

An average of 20.6 eggs per bird

during the month of December is the

record of the flock of six birds owned
by Richard Elliott of this town.
Richard is ninth on the list of Mid-
dlesex County 4-H poultry club mem-
bers whose hens had a good produc-

tion record last month.
Ray Hal wartst. son of Mrs. Mary

Halwartz, 13 Winthrop street, has

added recent athletic honors to his

record of achievement at Bucksport

Seminary, Bucksport, Me., where he

is a student. He exhibited brilliant

offensive work in a basketball game
played Jan. 11 between Bucksport

and her ancient rival, Maine Central

Institute.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The first meeting of the group in-

terested in Educational projects is to

take place on Tuesday morning, Jan.

29, at 10:45 in the Wyman School
Kail. Mrs. Henry G. Pearson, presi-

dent of the Nursery Training School

of Boston will talk on the "Nursery
School Movement," illustrating her
talk with moving pictures of the

Rugbies street Nursery School. This
meeting is open to all those inter-

ested.

WINCHESTER FIREMEN HELD
ANNUAL ELECTION

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The annual meeting and election of

officers of the Winchester Fireman's
Relief Association was held last Mon-
day evening at the Central Station.

The following were elected to serve
during the coming year:

President John McCarron.
Vice President John J. Gorman.
Treasurer E. S. Flaherty.
Secretary J. Edward Noonan,
Directors George Osborne, Engine 1 : E. D.

Fitzgerald, Engine :i ; I). J. Meskell. Combina-
tion A: James Calliihan, Ladder 1.

In connection with the annual ball

which is to be held early in Febru-
ary the following appointments were
made

:

Floor Marshall Chief David H. DcCourcy.
Assistant Floor Marshall- Deputy Chief J.

J. Gorman.
Floor Director J. J. McCarron.
Assistant Floor Director Hugh J. Skerry.
Chief of Aids—Capt. Edward Fitzgerald.

Aids
Harry Brown George R. Novell
James K. Callahan Jiimm L. Nowell

John Richardson
Kilward Callahan
James H. Fitzgerald

I- rank Duffy
Fred W. Fitzgerald
John J. Flaherty
Raymond C. Hanscom John J. Danehy
Everett W. Kimball Walter B. Lord
A. W. MacKenzie
David J. Meskell
J. Edward Noonan
Robert ScanIon

Michael J. McNeil
Edward D. Fitzgerald
Thomas F. Gainey
James Haggerty

Capt. George Osborne John S. Mulrenan
John Hanlon E. P. Sullivan
Leigh S. Roberta Harry G. Kempton
William H. Stevenson John O'Mella

The Board of Selectmen, after some
deliberation, voted not to grant the

petition to erect a gasoline filling sta-

tion at the corner of Washington and
Forest streets. There was consider-

able opposition to the project voiced
by residents of that district.

The next regular meeting of the
club will he held in Lyceum Hall,
Wednesday evening, Jan. 23 at S
o'clock promptly. On account of
snecial business at this time, mem-
bers are urged to bo present on time.

Plans for the next social event,
Feb. 27 will he submitted by the vice
president, Caroline L. Coakley, chair-
man of entertainment. A dramatic
production is under consideration,
with a well-known local director, in-

stead of the annual minstrel show
scheduled for this dnte. Further
particulars will be announced in the
local paper, the Winchester Star, at
an early date.
The supreme president of the Em-

blem Club, U. S. A„ Mrs. Lawrence
K. Kelley and supreme secretary Mrs.
Bernard S. McHugh are expected to

be present at this session. Plans for

affiliating with the National Order
will be under discussion and all mem-
bers should be interested enough to

attend. Officers from Lawrence and
Maiden have been invited. An ex-

hibition by the club drill team will

be a feature of the social hour, with
the added attraction of entertainment
by several of the club soloists. Re-
freshments will be served as usual.

The penny sale social last week
was quite a financial success, leav-

ing most of the "good spenders" mi-

nus small change but plus experience
in getting rid of superflous coppers.
It's not a hard job at all—once we
get used to it. Some got a prize, some
got two, and some got nothing.
But a bright note was struck in the

bang-up luncheon that followed the

sale, chop suey, toasted noodles and
other good things. Certainly that
chop suey was something special for
it was concocted by that good cook
Sister Gertrude Horn of Russell road.
Unfortunately she was unable to at-
tend the meeting and the club at this

time extends deepest sympathy to
her over the loss of her mother.
The "flu" played the deuce with the

bowling attendance last week, as
many of the sisters were on the siek-

a-bed list. Nevertheless, Sister Lilla

Green is quite optimistic and "knows
we'll come out all right." And we
are not going to fail her, for she is

one good scout. Furthermore, we are
getting intrigued with the game and
would rather bowl than eat.

The next date at the Winchester
alleys is Thursday night, Jan. 24.

Those wishing to make up scores may
get there early enough to do so, or
consult Mrs. Green, the director for

a date.

159 MEN PRESENT

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The deepest sympathy of the Court

is extended to Sisters Mary J. Noon-
an. Frances T. Conlon, Josephine
O'Brien and Elizabeth Bullard on the

loss of a devoted husband and father.

Their loss is ours, also. The Court
will miss a faithful friend.

Almost half the Court members at-

tended the anniversary mass which
was sung at St. Mary's Church. Bos-

ton, yesterday, by Rev. William
Tivnan, S. J., in memory of our late

beloved Grand Regent, Alice L. Mar-
tin and her son Louis. Rev. Henry
J. Martin, S. J., was on the altar.

Last Sunday morning at 9:30 the
Winchester Town Hall was host to
169 men of the Everyman's Bible
Class when the Blues under Capt. H.
W. Moulton made big gains on the
Reds under Capt. J. C. Casler. The
class has now smashed through its

second objective of 150 men in at-
tendance and the final drive is

launched for 200 men.
President J. W. Gates announces

as the special topic Sunday morning
"Diamonds" to be treated in a brief
address by Gustave A. Felber, Sec-
retary of the Wholesale Jewelry
firm of A. Paul & Co. Mr. Felber is

one of the best known traveling men
of New England having been 42
years on the road and one of the
most ponular members of the Every-
man's Bible Class. Harry Sanborn
will continue his series of snappy
talks on the Bible and the modern
man.
The big banquet is booked for Fri-

day evening, Feb. 8. Captain French
of the Harvard football team is down
as a special speaker at an early Sun-
day and the Men's Orchestra is being
organized under the direction of
Charles Corey.

Mrs. Alfred D. Radley of this town
president of the Winchester Wom-
en's Republican Club, was one of the
especially invited guests at the
luncheon tendered the prominent dis-

trict workers throughout the State
by the Massachusetts Republican
State Committee Women at the Hotel
Statler, Boston, on Tuesday.
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The Winchester Star
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered >t the paateffiee at Winchester,
MneechneetU, •eoead-claM matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

One can hardly measure their

enjoyment by the amount of

money spent in producing it.

It is staying ahead rather

than getting ahead that counts.

The happiness of your life

depends on the character of

your thoughts.

Any man who thinks he
knows it all has merely stopped
thinking.

If a man spends today what
he earns tomorrow he is sow-
ing seeds of sorrow.

Every man must make up his

own mind whether he is to lead

or linger.

(Continued from page 1)
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TONE IS PRESENT DAY RADIO
DEMAND

The fact that there is an epidemic
of severe colds in this vicinity doubt-
less accounts for several absences of
members from our meeting of last

Thursday. The absentees were doubly
unfortunate in that they missed one
of the most inspiring addresses, from
a local standpoint, ever delivered be-

fore our club. The general attend-
ance, however, was large as we were
favored by the presence of many vis-

iting Rotarians, besides various town
officials and citizens of prominence.
The address to which we have re-

feree! was given by Mr. Lewis Park-
hurst. His subject was "The Water-
ways of Winchester." Few indeed, of

our townspeople are without knowl-

edge of Mr. Parkhurst. Particularly

is he known for his devotion to all

that makes for the welfare and prog-

ress of our town. For the past 50

years he has been closely identified

with practically all of our civic inter-

ests, and is unquestionably one of the

best informed of our citizens on town
affairs. In addition he is an unusual-

ly forceful and convincing speaker.

Accordingly those who listened to

him on Thursday came away with the

feeling that their knowledge of town
affairs had been expanded. Mr. Park-
hurst began his address by paying his

compliments to that notable group of

men who were prominent in municipal
activities when he first came to Win-
chester. These men wrought marvels
in bringing to our town its present ef-

ficient system of government and in

unfolding the beauties and utilities

which a bountiful Nature has be-

stowed upon us.

Yet we feel that one of the very

best results of their labors was the

fact that they inspired Mr. Parkhurst

and other of hi* generation to carry

on the work. Mr. Parkhurst and his

confres will in due season pass the

montle to the coming generation. It

is our hearty wish for Winchesterites
of the future that they may find lead-

ers as efficient anil as deeply inter-

ested in their town as their predeces-

sors.

As is well known Mr. Kellaway.

landscape engineer, has worked out

a comprehensive plan for the im-

provement of the waterway which
courses through our town. The re-

markable part of this project is the

comparatively small expense with
which it can be carried out. Already
the town controls the river-banks for

the major part of the way through
the thickly settled districts. The as-

sured co-operation of property own-
ers will make it comparatively easy

for the town to acquire the remain-

ing land needed, at a very reasona-

ble cost provided the project is not

allowed to languish. It but remains
for our voters to give their sanction,

and the upper section of our valley

will shortly be as noted for its beau-

ty as is the lower section. For in-

stance, there will be three pond.; in

this district, which not only will

adorn the landscape, but also will

serve as storage reservoirs in time

of flood.

There is also a note of warning to

certain of our citizens. Those

charged with investigating the cause-;

of the pollution of our stream found

that large quantities of refuse have

been thrown into the waters by those

occupying the property along the

margin. Obviously this practice must
cease if the water is to be kept in a

clean and wholesome condition. Doubt

less the town will take steps to pro-

tect its interests as soon as the de-

velopment gets underway.

It would have been highly desirable

if all of our townsmen could have

heard Mr. Parkhurst's address. We
who were so fortunate as to listen ex-

tend our hearty thanks to the speak-

er. He has redoubled our interest

in one of the most important under-

takings which the town has spon-

sored in many years.

And finally to our own members-
it does not pay to stay away from

our regular club meetings.

Tone plays a most important role

in present day radio requirements
which reveals the undeniable fact that
the radio public today is tone con-
scious. Foremost, in the minds of
prospective radio purchasers, is tone
quality, a primarily important factor
in the perfected performance of any
radio receiver. The day has long
passed when listeners were intrigued
with the marvel of hearing sounds
coming through the air without the
aid of wires.
Compared to the automobile indus-

try, radio took far less time to de-
velope, requiring but live short years
to jump from the experimental cry-
stal detector stage to its present
stage of perfection. Improvements
constantly made their appearance
along construction lines but the re-

ceiving of public approval of radio

as a musical instrument demanded
that it have the same naturalness
and fidelity of tone that was evident
in other musical instruments.
Tone has always been an outstand-

ing feature of Zenith radio receivers.

Since its pioneer days Zenith has been
famous for its ability to make Zenith

radio receivers reproduce correctly

and faithfully, the sound which origi-

nated before the micraphone in the

broadcasting studio. This one en-
deavor, successfully fulfilled, has
done much to keep Zenith in the van-

guard of the radio industry.

This year, in the new models. Ze-

nith is using audio systems, trans-

formers and tubes at high voltages,

which produce a vitality and virility

of reproduction never before achieved
in radio.

Zenith's famous tone quality is at-

tained through the use of the latest

development in dynamic speakers and
through the use of five transformers,
newly and specially designed by Ze-

nith which go far beyond anything
heretofore known in radio construc-

tion toward producing tone exactness.

Volume, without distortion, is amply
handled through super-power tubes

which add much to the perfection of

the tone quality.

A test of the superior Zenith tone-

is cordially invited at the salesrooms
of the Park Battery Company auth-

orized local Zenith dealer at 600
Main street, where the latest models
in Zenith receivers are on display.

FIRESIDE NOTES

STONEHAM DEFEATED WIN-
CHESTER BY SINGLE POINT

Winchester High School fell from
the undefeated class in the Middlesex
Basketball League Wednesday after-

noon in the local gymnasium, losing

to a fighting team from Stoneham
High by the hair-line score of 16 to

15. Coach Mansfield's boys were un-
able to hold an 8 point advantage
which was theirs at the close of the
third quarter and lost the game pri-

marily because they held Stoneham a
bit too cheaply.
The visitors hustled every minute

and deserve plenty of credit for their

game uphill fight. Winchester should
have won with something to spare and
would rather easily have done so, had
the boys taken advantage of their free
shots during the first hali. Two foul

goals out of 11 trys is not an average
about which to enthuse. Scoring a

mere 50 per cent of their free trys
would have given the locals the ver-
dict.

Shortly after the opening tap-off

"Nutsy" Amico counted for Winches-
ter on a shot inside the foul line, to

be followed by Kent of Stoneham who
sank one from under th" local hoop.
Adzigian shot from mid-court to give

the visitors a two-point edge which
was quickly evened up by "Livin" Mc-
Neil who scored on a pass from Ken-
drick. Amico put Winchester out in

front with a couple of foul goals and
then added two more points on a bas-

ket from close up, taking a pass from
Kendrick. McCurdy and Marston
dropped in free tries for Stoneham's
additional two tallies, making the half

end, 8 to 6 for Winchester.
McNeil started the second half with

a pretty shot from side court and
"Skin" Kendrick followed suit with a
basket from under the hoop. McNeil
dropped in one from tho foul line to

give Winchester 5 point3 before Mc-
Curdy added one to the Stoneham to-

tal on a shot from a free try.

McNeil quickly scored on a pass
from Kendrick and retired in favor of
"Hoot" Gibson a few moments before
the end of the third quarter, at which
time the score stood 15 to 7 in favor
of the locals.

Adzigian and Kent of Stoneham
closed the gap with a couple of foul

baskets and McCurdy sank a floor goal

from close up. McNeil was rushed
back into the fray with the score 15
to 11 for Winchester and five minutes
'eft to play.

Adzigian tossed a pretty basket
from the side to add to the visitors'

total and McCurdy sank a foul goal to

make the count 15 to 14 with a couple
of minutes to go.

The local hoys had entirely lost

their poise and were playing like any-
thing but experienced performers
when Tilton. Stoneham light guard,
dribbled up to midfloor and shot the

winning basket.
Between the halves of the main

game the Winchester seconds won
from the Stoneham scrubs, 22 to 14.

The summary of the main game
follows:

STONEHAM HIGH
* f n«»>

Marston, rf o I 1

Thoroux. rf o <> n

Adxiirinn, if 2 i a

McCurdy. c 1 3 S
O't.ouifhrin, iv o n n

Tilton. rit 1 "

Kent, lit . 1 I 3

Corcoran, lit 1 0 n

Totals

"

« 16
WINCHESTER MICH

it f pfe
Di-rhy. lit

0

0 o
Cow., rit

0

0 0
A mini, c

2

2 0
l.pc. c n 0 0
KVn.lriok. If

1

<> 2
McNeil, if

3

1 7

Gibson, rf

>

0 0

Total* *> 3 15
Referee. Reid. Tim.-, eiitht niinnt.' quarter*.

Mrs. Sylvester Taylor, Mrs. Harri-
son Chadwick. Mrs. Addison Pike.

Mrs. Benjamin Miner, Mrs. Raymond
Bancroft, Mrs. Frank Carpenter and
Mrs. Frank Thompson assisted Mrs.
Fessenden as hostesses* for the tea

periods the past week at the Fireside.
Fourteen of the office young ladies

I of the Winchester Laundry gave a

I
luncheon at the Fireside in honor of

one of their coworkers approaching

I

marriage.
i

Wednesday the snow was taken ad-

! vantage of for a sleigh-ride party

j

by two bridge clubs from neighboring
! towns the Fireside was their destina-

tion for supper after which they en-

I joyed bridge until midnight,

j
Remember that fresh cape scal-

' lops fried to order: also home made
flam chowder and fish cooked to or-

der may be had daily at the Fireside.

Luncheon, tea and dinners served,

j

Special catering for special occasions.

BASKETBALL AT WAKEFIELD

Winchester High School, smarting
under its unexpected reverse at the

hands of Stoneham will try to get

back into a winning stride tonight

when Coach Mansfield's charges will

meet Wakefield at Wakefield. This

will be a Middlesex League engage-
ment and will mark the last appear-

ance of "Livin" McNeil, star all

around athlete, in a Winchester uni-

form. McNeil will be over the age
limit following the Wakefield game
and his loss will be a severe one to

both the basketball and baseball

teams.

BUILDING PERMIT

Building permit issued by the
Building Commissioner, for the week
ending, Thursday, Jan. 17:

Ralph P. Sylvester, Tr„ of Win-
chester—addition of a private garage
in basement of dwelling at 79
Church street.

Whitewashed, as 'Twere
A Glasgow man whose business and

private reniltntlon would not have
stood too much scrutiny ultimately

found himself In the dock on a seri-

ous charge

But his lawyers played their parts

so skillfully that the Judge dismissed
the case, telling the accused that he
"left the dock without a stain on his

character.

On leaving the building, one or his

cronies approached him and remarked

:

"Man. Jamie, did you hpar what his

lordship snid about your character)
Wasn't It a darned good Job you were
arrested, you lucky dog?"—London
Answers.

Vte Reason in Command
Truly, a command of gall cannot

be obeyed like one of sugar. A man
must require Just and reosona''.s
things, If be would see the scales of
obedience properly trimmed. From
orders which are improper springs re-

sistance, which is not easily overcome.
-Basil.

Winchester

NATIONAL

lent of Condition as

RESOURCES
Cash ami Deposits in Other Bunks S 116,667.71

I . S. Government Securities Owned . . . • • 102,000.00

Loans and Investments 1,064,475.69

Furniture and Fixtures • • 19,590.32

Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer 5,000.00

SI,307,733.72

LIABILITIES

Capital Slock ., S 100,000.00

Surplus and I ndivided Profits 33,382.63

Reserves for Interest, Dividends, etc • • 9,573.96

Circulation • • 100,000.00

Deposits 1,064,777.13

$1,307,733.72

Officers

WILLIAM AIKEN* KNEELAND President
CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN Vice-President
WALLACE F. FLANDERS Vice-President
EDWIN M. NELSON Cashier
HENRY B. HARRIS Assistant Cashier

Directors

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Vice-Pros., The National Shawmut Bank V.-Pres. & Treas., Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

HERBERT F. BOYNTON WILLIAM G. S. GHIRARDINI
F. S. Moseley & Company G. Angelo Fruit Company
ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Rust Craft Publishers, Inc. Attorney at Law
FRANK E. CRAWFORD ISAAC E. SEXTON
Bankers Electric Protective Association Sexton Can Company, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Pres.. New England Laundries, Inc. Physician
EDMUND L. DUNN GEORGE E. WILLEY
Pres., New England Fish Exchange Treas., Lincoln, Willey and Company

FROM CHINA TO WINCHESTER

C. Pi D. Box No. 1234
Shanghai, China

Nov. 16, 1928
Dear Editor:

Here comes another letter from the
"bottom side of the world." It may
be of interest to the readers of your
most excellent paper.
We have recently had one of Chi-

na's chief holidays. For more than
a week I noticed signs of its coming.
(Jreat stacks of "mooncakes" in

brightly colored packets were shown
in many stores. Beautiful lanterns
were seen along the streets. Every-
thing was in such gay style il made
one think of a coming Christmas. It

was the Chinese Moon-feast and Mid
Autumn Festival. In their feasting
it recalled our Thanksgiving Day.
The Chinese 15th of the Kth month

is called "Tsoong Tsiu"—Middle Au-
tumn. On that day they have thea-
tricals before all the gods in the tem-
ple and burn the "Shaung-teo" in-

cense bushel. This bushel-like meas-
ure is made of incense sticks. The
largest, "bushels" sometimes meas-
ure as much as 20 feet in diameter.
In the middle of the "bushel" is a
long, large stick of incense made up
of thousands of thin incense sticks

the size of vermicelli. On the after-

noon and night of this day each fam-
ily also burns an incense bushel at

home. These are smaller than the
ones burned in the temple. On this

day they who can so afford eat moon-
cakes and all kinds of nice things.
The incense bushel is decorated with
flags and many-colored dragon-gates
something as children at home put
candles on their birthday cakes; but
the children in China take the flags

and dragon-gate decorations from the
bushel before it is burned, and have
great delight in playing with these,

marching up and down the streets.

I asked the Chinese why they burn
the incense bushel and eat the moon-
cake, and worship the moon with
candles, incense and food on this day.
They answered that there are many
reasons for >t rind many stories are
told about it. One of the reasons is

because there is a lady-god in the
moon. Her name is Zaung-noo. She
is said to be exceedingly beautiful.
From the beginning of time to the end
there never vas nor will be one as
beautiful as she. She was one* upon
a time a woman of this world; but
became displeased with her husband
and all the world and fled to the moon.
On this 15th the real story of why
she fled is acted out in the long thea-
trical plays attended by throngs of
people. In ancient times on the 15th
of the 8th month when they burned

the incense bushel the sweet fragranc-j
would go high up to the moor, god-
dess. She took pleasure in it an 1

manifested her approval by coming
near earth riding on a cloud and peo-

ple could see her beautiful face. But
now men's hearts have become wicked,
and the world is full of sin. so the
incense is not so pure as formerly
and it does not rise so hign as to

r -ach the goddess in her palaco and
so, not enjoying its fragrance, she
tomes no more on the clouds; but
peop! still offer incense and hope
she will appear sometime.
They say that in the moon this ;

goddess has a most beautiful castle.

It is called the "Yuih-Koong"—Moon
Palace. Only the human ha; over
seen its glories. Once, during the
Dong Dynasty, a Chinese king, called

Ming Wong, by the magic of a holy
monk, was enabled to mount up from
the earth to the Moon- Castle to hear
the music and see its beauty. He was
allowed to stand outside for only a
very few minutes. By that time the
goddess knew that the king of man

|

was there. She was very angry at

the monk for leading the king to her
;

holy land. Soon from the castle came
most unpleasant sounds. The monk
understood that it was he qileen giv-

ing vent to her wrath and he quickly
led the king back to earth.

You can thus see how full of super-
stition the Chinese are and how much
they need the gospel and Jesus Christ
that they may see the real King in

His beauty and live forever in His
glorious palace on high. It is a joy to

teach Chinese children of Jesus and
His salvation while young.
A Merry Christmas and a Blessed

New Year to you anil loved ones.
Yours in Christ's glad service.

(Rev.) H. G. C. Hallock

TEN CENTS AT ALL

Great Minds Attuned

to Nature's Temples
There Is a sincerity 111 mil lire, and,

in the free oui ol doors, tilings really

tire most often what they seem, de- j

spite the vagaries of mirage and the

deceptions of distance occasioned bj

atmospheric clarity,

The artificial needs a particular set
j

ting. The sunshine and the stars and
the blue vault of heaven are honest.

The groves were Divinity's (Ifst tern-
|

pies because they were and remain the

most lltting temples in which the Uni-

versal Spirit may be worshiped. In

the groves, en the mountainsides, by

tile shores of the seas we llnd dignity

and peace and repose—the something
|

which appeals directly to the soul.

There Is there nothing of the garish,

nothing of the vulgar, nothing of th«

trivial and small, no distracting rough-

ness of harmony to hold us to tlli

commonplace experiences of life.

So Socrates went speaking In the

open, as did the vagabond Villon when
coining his immortal melodies, as did

Goldsmith and Walt Whitman and
many another who got close to the

heart of the Spirit of Nature.

So Jesus—Man of the open spaces-
spoke from the mountain and the field

and from under the trees; by the

brnokslde, and where the murmur of

the sea waves filled the mind and the

soul with thoughts of harmony—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

HH*n1iiMtuj

Flocked to Hear Galileo
Galileo, born In 1504 In Pisa, Italy,

invented the proportional compass-
on Implement still used in geometrt

col drawing—and constructed the

first thermometer. His scientific lec-

tures were attended by overflowing

audiences, so that a hall acenmmo
dating 2,000 people wus required.

COR lATY'S

REGENT THEATRE
ARLINGTON CENTER

Corner Medford and Mass. Avenue on the Square
Matinee Efery Day at 2, Evening at 7—Doors Open at 1 :.'I0 and 6:30

For Reserved Seats Call Arlington 1420

B\ SPECIAL REQt EST
We are extending our previods announcement of 4 days' engagement

to 6 days run Friday and Saturday. Jan. 18, 19

Cecil B. DeMille's Super Spectacle

"KINC OF KING8"
Positively the last 2 days. See it! Don't miss it! Special music on

tho Sucrophone

Coming Monday, Tuesday, Jan. 21, 22

WILLIAM BOYD, JACQUELINE LOGAN and ALAN HALE

Comedy

POWER'
REX KING of WILD HORSES in

"GUARDIAN OF THE WILD"
News

Wednesday, Thursday, Jan. 23, 24
Big Stage Hit with Stellar Cast in

"SHOW FOLKS"
BILLY SULLIVAN in "SPEEDY SMITH"

Newslaffs Comedy

u c
Quality Automobile Re finishing

VARNISH OR LACQUER
SIMONIZING POLISHING
FENDERS STRAIGHTENED BODY DENTS REMOVED

STORAGE
TRIMMING WORK OF ALL KINDS

R. W. DOVER
746 Main Street Phone Win. 0658

jal8-tf
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Best Way to Re

Your ambition regarding a homo is to own it outright,

—

free and clear

Our loans for home ownership financing have this goal

in view.

We require* monthly payment* on principal and interest,

amounting in most cases to but little more than what the

rent would come to on a similar home.

No other plan that we know of is quite -o practical, con-

venient and economical for the borrower.

PARTICl f.\RS CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Winchester Co-operative Bank

TELEPHONE, WINCHESTER 1078

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET, TELEPHONE 1078

FOR SALE

In good condition, mahog-

any case. Price *200. Can

be seen by appointment only.

PHONE WIN. 1216

jalS-2t

We are this week in a position

to sell a small new 5-room house

containing all modern conveni-

ences under the following un-

usual terms. The cash amount

required is set as low as $300.00

Balance in good mortgages.

WINCHESTER REALTY CO.

Win. 0527 or 0365

LOST AM) FOUND

LOST Pair "f shell rimroo.l »|H*t»cl«i in

,s.- .... High street, fel. Win. ' I5b-J -

HELP WANTED

WOULD I-IKE t.. know of h youns l»-y who

would care for rurnnoe c.nce a ....y :>i

o'clock. Leave name at Stair Office.

~ TO LET

TO LET Kurnishwl room. heated with or

without bMinl. Apply at I* Russell road,

Winchester.

TO LET K<«>m with private lavatory, -"it;

able for one or two |>erg<>rm. Pel. Win, ujob.

TO LET Two warm connectinK room*.

tiriKle or together with board, in private fami-

ly ; beautiful, accessible location. Tel. Win,

1224-M.

TO LET Steam heated, furnished room.

Apply evenings la Elmwoml avenue.

TO LET Small furnished room, attractive

location, live, minutes t.. center, « Mystic ave-

nue, Winchester.

TO LET One or three heated, furnished

rooms on bathroom floor, for light housekeeii-

inn or separately. Tel. Win. H226-J.

FOR SAL*.

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, I f'«it lengths,

tl« per cord; sawed t\". Also kindling wood

6 bushels II, 20 bushels 88 bushels

Frizzell Hros., 6 Greenwood avenue, Woburn.
Tel. Woburn 0570. d2K-4t*

FOR
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov#. $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. This to the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and futur* deliver-

ies. Roger S. lieattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn ; tel. Woburn 0439. '- :

FOR SALE—Are you building or remodel-

ing? An opportunity : complete overhead and

body shower suitable for a shower room, a

large, first-class fixture, nickle-plated, in per-

fect condition; fine for gym or up to date

home. Tel. W in.1 H-I'.l-W. Ja4-tf

FOR SALE—Doubl" Runner very fast,

with foot rails. Ci. W. Franklin, f Fair-

mount street. Tel. Win. 0034-M. jal8-2t

FOR SALE Dining room set of mission

oak, table, bul'et serving table and seven

chairs. Tel. Win. 0438 after Friday, Jan. 18

for appointment to see it.

FOR SALE -Will sell my mahogany grand
piano for J400 ; cost $1000. Three quarter
size, not a baby grand ;

good as new. Tel.

Sunday Win. 0823-W. •

MUST BE SOLD—Furniturt, rugs, dishes,

serving table, brie brae, books and some an-
tiques. 254 Harvard street, Medford, Sunday
and after 4 p. m. daily. jall-2t*

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES—All kindi
Bade to order. Perry, 16 Pleasant street (off

Klverside avenue), Medford. Tel. Mystic
C871-J. nl6-tf

WANTED— By experienced chauffeur, driv.

ing by day. trip, or hour. Call Win. 1063-M.
jal8-2t»

WANTED— Position for all kinds of Tel^,
office help, waitresses, general maids, second
maids, mother's hel|>ers, day workers, etc..

always a good Hat to select from. Intelli-

gence Office, Ix>ttie B. Buckley, 3 Russell road,

tel. Win. 0288-M.

WILL THE PERSON who exchanged over-
shoes Wednesday afternoon at Congregational
Parish House please tel. Win. 0178.

SLIP COVERS MADE TO OI
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-B
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

Phone 1TB6 Established le'Jl

R.JE. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING' AND^rRNITURE

REPAIRING
Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work

Reflnishinf
Decorative Chairs Made to Order

15 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

FUR COATS
Remodeled, repaired and cleaned.

Reasonable and reliable.

TAUDIEN
687 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON

Tel. KEN more 7116
o2«-13t

HAYDEN COSTUME CO.
Est. lefis J. M. Vine. Prop.

7S6 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.

COSTUMES AND WIGS
For All Occasions Pngennts. Masquerades,

Home Parties
Historic Costumes for Plays a Specialty

Telephone Hancock 4316
n'.'-13t

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 191»

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washingtc l>. C.

Expert Se able Prii

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

Room 409 Hubbard 8676

LP TO $500,000

1st, & 2nd, Mortgages
At reasonable rate of interest

10 State Street Boston
17-tf

WANTED. A LADY OR GENTLEMAN
PASSENGER

With husinesa in Boston, going in
around 8 or X:3n a. m. and coining out
around .*• or 5:30 p. m., to share auto
with two other people from Winchester.
Can furnish car for theatre or shop-
ping, or drive your car.

CALL STONEHAM 0733-M •

MISCELLANEOUS

SUNDAY SERVICES

rilllltfll OF TIIK El'l rn AN

Y

The Rev. Truman Hcmlnwny.
Phone. Win. 11122.

Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P M., 2.30 to J:J0

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lime. Win. 1336.

Sexton, Wallace Murphy, Win. 1«J22.

2nd Sunday after the Epiphany.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.
.Morning Prayer, 11 a. m.

Prelude Organ Prelude No. 2 . .
Mendelssohn

Offertory "Show Me Thy Ways" . .
Robert*

Poetlude Moderate Klnck

Evening l'rayei- at S p. m.
Organ Recital. „ ,

Risolutp Parker
Dawn Jenkins

Night lenkins

Minuctto Calkin

Allegro Sonata Romantica Yon
C hurch School, ;i a. m.
Kindergarten, 11 a. m.
Tuesday, Jan. 22 Holy Communion, :>

'

Church Service League, I'M ;
luncheon at

12:30 p. m.
Bible Class, the Epistle of St. John. 8:30

p. m.
Choir rehearsal, 4:15 p. in.

Wednesday, Jan. 23 — Children's service,

•I p. in.

Confirmation class, :> p. m.
Thursday, Jan. 21 Choir rehearsal, 4:15

'

Bible class. -The Will of God" 8 p. ni.

Kriday, Jan. The Conversion ot St.

Paul Holy Communion, 7 a. m. A nuiel serv-

ice at 5 p. 111.

St. Mary's Junior Group, 3:80 i>. m.
Choir rehearsal, 7 p. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, BCII'.NTIST

All Seats Free

Serv
S. I I ill 12 o'clock.

in the Church lluibling opposite

Hie Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting it 7:45 P. M.
Heading room in Clinrch lluibling. Open

.duly from 12 M. to 5 I". M. except Sundays
ami liolnliiyH.

SECOND COSGREGATIONAL CHI RCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. jo7 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

10:30 A. M. Rev. James H. Dixon of

Pasumalai, India will speak.
Sunday School at Noon.
7 P. M. Community service. Presenting

an interesting and thrilling motion picture,

"Sky Pilot," by Ralph Connor.
7 :4.'. P. M., Wednesday The People's Ques-

tioner. Questions and answers.

FIRST BAPTIST CHCRCH AT TOWN HALL
Itev. Benjamin I'. Browne, Pastor. 3 Web-

sler street.

!l:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class. 159
present last Sunday.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
th. pastor, "The rashion Show." Music l.y

K. Lillian Evans, soprano: Carlos E. Pinlield.

violinist; Laura Arcimmbault, pianist. Junior
sermon, 'The Shining Runners."

12 M. Church School. There are classes

for everyone. You will he cordially welcomed
lo any class you choose to attend. Rev.

Arthur I.. Winn, Supt.
I I'. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. Lead-

er. Barbara Moulton.
''. P. M. Y, P. S. C. E. Topic for discus-

sion, 'Seeing the II'khI in Men Everywhere."
Lender, Victor Gavel. Want to attend a good
meeting? Come to the Town Hail nt > -n
Sunday night.

7 P. M. Pageant sermon, "The Prodigal
Son in Song and Story." The story will be
tohl by the pastor, assisted by Mrs. Browne
at the piano: Miss l.arsen. soprano: Mr. Perei-

val. tenor: Miss Evelyn Taylor, trumpeter:
Gladys Woodford. Madeline Young. Rachel
Browne, ukelele trio; C. E. Chorus. Freder-

ick Sanborn will have charge of the lighting

arrangements. There will also be solos by

Miss Larson and Mr. Percival and the usual

insi r

^ Monday Annual church meeting.

Song and praise service of one-half hour will

precede the business meeting.
We.lnesday, « :4f> P. M. Bible Study Class.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. - Prayer meeting.
Topic. "Famous and Favorite Hymns " Come
prepared to relate what your favorite hymn
means to you and why. Cast your vote for

your five favorite hymns. Five i>crsons will

sing theirs Mr. Rockwood will announce the

plans for the next Rockwood prayer meeting.

Thursday. Jan. 21. B:45 P. M Comrades
class supper at the Methodist Church. Or-
chestra. Entertainment.

Friday, S P. M. Meeting of the Deacon

Board :it the home of Deacon MiicDonnld, 111

Washington street.

Tonight, Friday, Jan I* Annual guest

night of the Woman's League. At th.- home
of Mr. and Mr- Francis R, Henderson. 2131

Massachusetts avenue, North Cambridge Rev.

Samuel M. Lindsay. I'D. of Brooklinc will

P.. the speaker and Mr-. Franklin W (ward

Will be the soloist.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
|,V,\ Howard .1 Chiittey. I' D. Minister.

esi.'enee. I'Vrnwny. Tel. 0<»71.

It.-v. Moni.s .1. Iliiller, H.D., Assistant

Mi

Morning rici'viee :ii 10:30. Dot-tor Chidley

will preach, subject, The Modern GallalHidi"

All -eats free.

Sunday Seh..r.l Junior Department, " -'"

o'clock: Kindergarten and Prinliiiy Depart -

ments. 10:45 o'clock; Intel mediate and Senior

Departments ;.t 12 o'clock.

The World Friendship Institute meets Sun-

day evening at 5:30. At 7 o'clock Mi-s Rossa

B. Cooley will give an illustrated lecture on

the line pie. f work they .ire doing among
the Negroes. There is still opportunity to

-ign up for Hi- institute, if yon have not nl-

"
Tiect'or I hidl. v s sermon on Sunday will be

of keen interest to all parent- and to all

young people of high school age and over.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, 8 UidgoMd road

I.I. Win. "124.

ROOMS TO RENT Church street, near
centre Tel. Win._07!ll-M. _ jalH-2t«

WANTED Place to board girl of school
age in family where there are other children.
Tel. Win. 1014.

The Part He Enjoys
Friend Husband is the person who

when he goes to the classical concert

with his wife, is pleased If he bear*
a little bit that sounds faintly like

"The Good Old Summer Time."—St
Louis Globe- Democrat.

Varying Size of Bergs
The size of Icebergs vurles. They

may be 1U0 or more feet High with
crests or minarets from 200 to 300
feet above the base, which may bt
hundreds of yards In length. In the
Kennedy channel, Creely followed an
Iceberg which was estimated to be 15
miles long, over 100 feet thiol and of
unknown breadth. A huge Iceberg
sighted by the bark Emll Julius In
l&S-l towered ulioiit Ijoo feet above
Hie sea. Only about one-eighth or one-
ninth of thn niiiss Hps above the \va-
•or.

Sunday Jan. Public service "f worship

:,. |0:3U. Mr. If I will pleach. Subject.

Whv the H. ll- Were Gold." The music will

I s follows:
Organ Intermexsn 'from Suit.' in G Minni-1

I ruette

Anthem • The W I- and Every Sweet Smell-

Anthem "^God is' My' Guide" '. Schubert

Offertory Alto Solo
I'ostlu.le Coll Moto Maestoso ill A

Mendelssohn

Sunday School and Metealf Union at 12.

Kindergarten at 12.

Friday. Jan. Is Lecture on Old Winches-

ter by Mr. Samuel S. Symines at S p. m. in

Sunday Sehoid room.
Tuesday. Jan 22 All-day sewing meeting

of the Ladies' Friendly Society.

During the week of Jan 20-27. Mission serv-

ices will be held each night at IS, in the Ar-
lington Street Church, Boston. Rev. Horace
Westwood will speak on the fundamentals of

the Free Faith. Doctor Westwood is the Mis-

sion preacher of the Unitarian Laymen's
League. Beginning Monday, and lasting

through Friday, there will also be a brief

Noon service in the new chapel of the Arling-

ton Street Church. The preachers at these

services will be John N. Mark. George Hale
Reed. Ralph E. Bailey, T. H. Billings and Ab-
bot Peterson.
Sunday. Jan. 20 Frederick R. Griffin of

Philadelphia, will speak at 7:30 p. m. in the

Parker Memorial Church. His subject will be
"Compulsory Moral Education for Adults."

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST KI'IftmlFAt. CHURCH

Corner Church and Dla streets. Itev. II

William Hook. Minister. Residence. 30 l»s
"I reel, telcphunu 053U-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.- Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor. Chorus choir directed

by Mr. J. Albert Wilson.
Sunday 12 M.—Sunday School Mr. V. P.

Clarke, Superintendent. Classes for all ages.

Sunday, 8 P. M.—Epworth League devo-
tional service. Mr. James Blair will have
charge of this service.
Sunday, 7 P. M.— Regular evening service.

Sermon by the pastor. Everyone welcome.
Wednesday. 8:30 P. M. -Supper under the

auspices of the Young Woman's Club. The
committee consists of Mr. Walter Fancy, Mr.
Leigh Roberta. Mr. Edwin Kjiowlton, Mr. Wil-
liam Mills. Mr. Jns. Hardy. Mr. John Mead.
Mr. Norman Hitchcock and Windover Robin-
son.
Wednesday. 7 :46 P. M.—The mid-week serv-

ice will be conducted by the pastor.
Thursday, 2 :30 P. M.—The Junior Group of

the Ladies' Aid Society will meet with Mrs.
Ada Wildberger. 28 Vine street.

Friday. 7 :80 P. M.—The Choir will rehearse
under the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS RENDERED TO THE
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1928

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
(ash and Duo from Banks..? 217,466.70 Capital Stock $ 100,000.00
I'nited States Securities ... 156,500.00 Surplus & L'ndivided Profits 174.833.98

Other Stocks and Bonds 1,005,395.12 Dividends I'npaid 21.000.00

Loans and Discounts 1,249,602.05 Bills Payable 95,000.00

Banking House 22,000.00 Deposits. Commercial 1,136,536.69

Deposits, Savings 1,123,593.20

$2,650,963.87 82,650,963.87

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREE!.AND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRET
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN .LAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

One of tlu» many desiftfkfo facilities available in connection with our dignitle<1 and
strictly modern service*

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have never
been $0 Well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OCR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

KELLEY and HAWES
Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0033, 0174, 0106

Centers of Population
The 20 largest cities In the world are:

London. New York, Berlin, Paris. Chi-
cago, Osaka, Tokyo. Buenos Aires.
Vienna, Philadelphia. Moscow. Canton,
Pelplng, Calcutta, Budapest, Bombay.
Rio de Janeiro, Hamburg, Sydney.
Cairo.

Milky Way
The most stupendous of all celestial

objects is the Galaxy, more commonly
known as the Milky Way. In fact it is

our whole universe, of which the sun
with all its attendant family of plan-

ets, including asteroids and satellites,

as well as comets, forms a very hum-
ble member. Its appearance as a din
white band crossing the heavens is

merely a matter of perspective; tbat

hand marks simply the plane of great

est extension of the Milky Way— the
direction In whicb the stars, In reality

fairly uniformly distributed, appear
congested by the effect of distance.
Many of these stars are immensely
brighter than the sun.

Executive Session Secret
The executive cession of Hie legisla-

tive body Is one from which the gen
eral public is excluded, as pointed out
in an answered question in Liberty

Danger in Transplanting
Trees, like people, lose adaptability

with udvancing age, onil a conipam
lively minor change in their environ

ments may be fatal.

Entomologists of the Department ot

Agriculture pay that transplant ing al-

most always Is a severe test for trees

of considerable size and many trans-

planted trees are attacked by insects.

If most of the lar?e trees In a grove
tire killed, leaving only a border ot

,
ireea or small groups, the survivors

often suffer serious damage and die.

This may be the result of a dls-

'uvhance of moisture conditions and a

vhange from general shade to large
areas of sun-baked soil. Borers then
may complete the deadly work.

The Sun's Competitor
The Mult siren III Is estimated to car-

ry as much l.eal to northern Europe
as the entire Arctic region receive*

from the sun.— American Magazine.

Impostng Appellation
"Singapore." the name of the capi-

tal of the Straits settlements in Mala-
yan, means "lion's town."

Too Late
Cecil's mother made it a rule that

If he came to the dinner table late
he was not to speak during the meal
The other day, ns soon as he entered
the room, he began. "I say, mother,"
but his mother quickly reminded him
of the rule.

"But, mother—" he persisted.

"Not a word," said the stern parent
When dinner was over, bis mother

asked what he wanted to say.
"Oh. I only wanted to say baby was

tilling father's socks with condensed
milk."
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STONEHA.M HIGH TO HOLD WIN-
TER CARNIVAL

Winchester Invited to Participate

With Other Towns

Stonoham High School is announc-
ing a winter carnival to Ik- hold in

that town on Friday and Saturday,

Jan. 25 and 126, in which it is hoped

pupils of the Winchester High School

may he interested to participate. The
carnival is being held primarily for

the purpose of encouraging active in-

terest and participation in winter

sports and to give to both girls and

boys incentive to become more pro-

ficient in these activities by fostering

a spirit of friendly rivalry within

Stonoham and surrounding communi-
ties.

, . .

It is planned to have snowshoe, ski

and skating contests on Saturday

morning, Jan. 2(>, though the complete

program has not as yet been an-

nounced. An outstanding event is the

intei scholastic skating relay, open to

nil high schools of Massachusetts.

Each school entered shall be repre-

sented by four boys, each of whom
will skate about 100 yards. The win-

ning school team will be presented

with a tine silver cup donated by the

Stonoham Rotary. The cup shall be

kept for one yet'.r and will be the per-

manent possession of the school win-

ning the relay race three times. Con-

testants must conform to the rules

of the Massachusetts Athletic Asso-

ciation. ,. . . .......

Boys and girls will be divided into

classes according to age and size, that

all may have an opportunity in the

competition. There will be no entry

fee. Five prizes will be given by

merchants and citizens of Stonoham

to the winners, and all entries should

be sent as soon as possible to Coach

Howard Gordon at the Stonoham High

School. . .

A public bean supper, prepared and

served by pupils under the supervision

of the high school domestic science de-

partment will be held in the Stoneham

gymnasium, and the final event of the

carnival will be the carnival ball, to be

held Saturday evening at the Armory
Hall, Stonoham, and featured by the

crowning of the carnival queen.

Any one wanting additional infor-

mation about entries, etc. should ad-

dress Coach Gordon or the Carnival

Committee at the Stoneham High

School.

DEACONESS BOA RD MKT IN
WINCHESTER

The Deaconess Hoard of the New
England Conference — Rev. Hiram
William Hook, president and Miss Sa-

die A. Hagan, secretary,—met in the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Episco-

pal Church Tuesday evening. Supper

was served by the Junior Group of the

Ladies' Aid Society at 0:30 |1. m. to

about SO deaconesses, students, minis-

ters and friends. Bishop W. F. An-
derson was the guest of honor and

nave a short address to all assem-

bled.
, ,

After the supper and nddress of the

Bishop the Deaconess Hoard adjourned

to the auditorium of the church for an

address from the Bishop on Deaconess

Work, and a business session.

Upon being informed that the widow
of Dr. Ira Chase of Haverhill had left

a very fine $50,000 home in that city

for a Deaconess Rest Home, the

board voted to request the Deaconess
Association to accept the gift and to

use the home for the purpose desig-

nated in the will. It was also voted

to request the Association to dispose

of another gift of a $10,000 property

in Worcester, and with the proceeds

establish an endowment fund with

which to provide for the maintenance

of the Haverhill home.

(Continued from page 1)

PATRICK NOONAN

EDISON MOVIES AT SECOND
(. CONGREGATIONAL PAR-

The Edison Electric Illuminating

Company of Boston presented inter-

esting motion pictures Tuesday even-

ing in the Parish House of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church under the

auspices of the Adult Cornerstone

Class. Movies, taking the audience

behind the scenes in Radio Station

WEEI and showing intimate glimpses

of "Big Brother" Bob Emery, Mr.

Rideout. "Mr. and Mrs. Skit," report-

ers and sinners busy before the micro-

phone, were much enjoyed while the

explanatory lecture delivered by an

Edison representative proved highly

instructive. All who were present

were greatly pleased and the Corner-

stone Clnss was warmly commended

for its efforts in providing the enter-

tainment.
A real old fashioned oyster supper

is being planned by the church for the

evening of Friday, Feb. and then-

is also to h- a drive t » secure new

church hymnals for use on Easter

Sunday.

EPIPHANY CHURCH SERVICE
LEAGUE NOTES

There is a necessary postponement

of the general luncheon meeting with

a speaker which has been announced

for January 2!). This will occur in

Februarv, and members are urged to

co-operate with those who carry on

the work meetings every 1 uesday and

also to do all they can to make the

parish meeting and supper on Jan.. -0

n real success. .

This is the annual opportunity toi

all the members to gather as one fam-

ily, and since the parish meeting is

1his year to be combined with the

supper, it will be an unusual chance

for each one to participate in what

of vital interest to new-comers as well

as members of long standing.

The Young People's Inter-Church

Federation met Sunday afternoon at

the Unitarian Church. Mr. Symmes

Rutledge of Dedham was the speaker.

S subject being "Black Diamonds

Mrs Henry Ordway and Miss Eliz-

abeth 0,dway sailed for California

Thursday on the President Garfield-

They will go through the Panama

Canal and rUurni
via Canadian Rock

ies in April. They are visiting Dr.

Scudder in Claremont.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the late residence in
West Med ford, followed by a solemn
high mass of requiem in St. Raphael's
Church in that city.

Rev. Fr. Francis X. Nevill of St.
Raphael's was celebrant, Rev. Fr.
Norbert H. Mclnnis of St. Francis of
Assisi Church of North Medford, dea-
con; and Rev. Fr. James F. Lynch of
St. Raphael's Church, sub-deacon.
Rev. Fr. Francis E. Rogers, pastor of
St. Theresa's Church, Watertown and
formerly of St. Mary's in Winches-
ter, was seated in the sanctuary.

Music for the mass was sung by
a choir, of which William J. Reilly
and Mrs. Mary Murphy were the
soloists, with Mrs. William J. Reilly,
as organist. William J. Reilly sang
Leybach's "Pie Jesu" at the offertory.

The hymn, "De Profoundis," was
played by the organist as the body
was being escorted from the church.
The honorary bearers included a

delegation of Woburn and Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks, headed by Maj.
William W. Wade of Woburn Lodge
and Selectman and Exalted Ruler
Thomas F. Fallon of Winchester
Lodge. The active bearers included
Lieut. John A. Harrold of the Win-
chester Police Department; Joseph
Denis and Arthur Conlon, Daniel J.

Murphy, a partner in business, all of

Winchester and Travels Hackett of

Medford.
A delegation of Winchester past

and present town officials was headed
by three of the five members of the
Board of Selectmen of 1917-1918, in-

cluding Ex-Selectmen Jonas A. Lara-
way, Sewall E. Newman and H. I..

Cox. Ex-Selectman James J. Fitz-

gerald, Past Exalted Ruler Fred H.
Scholl of Winchester Lodge of Elks
and past President Michael E.

O'Loary of St. Mary's Renevolent So-

ciety were present as representatives
of the local organizations in which
Mr. Noonan was active for many
years.

A delegation of men and women of

the Democratic Town Committee of

Winchester, headed by Mrs. Eliza-

beth C. McDonald, with employees of

the Eastern Felt Company, was also

present at the services. There were
numerous floral tributes.

The interment took place in Oak
drove Cemetery, West Medford where
the committal prayer.- were said by
Rev. Fr. James F. Lynch, assisted by
Rev. Fr. Francis E. Rovrers.

A Tribut e

It was with considerable -hock that
the many friends of .Mr. Patrick J.

Noonan learned of his death on Sat-
urday evening last. And as the feel-

ing of shock subsided we were in-

creasingly conscious of a deep sense
of loss— a friend had gone from us

—

one to whose presence we had become
so accustomed that it doesn't seem
possible that he will never again be

a part of our gatherings, adding to

the general merriment with his never
ending fund of happy reminiscences.

Patrick Noonan was one of Win-
chester's distinctive characters. Born
in Winchester over 7.'5 years ago, and
always possessed of a lively interest

in the town and its affairs he lived

to see many of his predictions ma-
terialize.

A part of everything civic or poli-

tical in his district—the northern part
of the town—he never-the-less kept
himself free from the machinations
and double dealing that are so often

a part of things political. If the

thing wasn't clean and of a high
standard, he would have no part in it.

But if it promised to bring good to

those he called his own people you
could count absolutely on "Pat"
Noonan, not only on his cheerful,

hearty moral support but his financial

help as well. No more generous giv-

er to a worthy cause could be found
in Winchester. And it is as one of

Winchester's own we will remember
him, although we reluctantly loaned
him to Medford for a little while.

Perhaps the happiest day in Mr.
Noonan's public life was that glorious
o»e on which with bands playing and
flags waving we didcated the Wil-
liam J. Noonan School.

This school was named by the Town
in honor of Mr. Noonan's soldier son,
a hero of the World War. This cir-

cumstance helped considerably to as-
suage the loss of the young son whose
early death had well-nigh broken his

father's heart.
In this school which has a two-

fold reason for tossing its flag to the
breeze, Mr. Noonan maintained a

deep and practical interest—no gath-
ering was too small or insignificant

to appeal to him. His presence there
will long linger with us.

Mr. Noonan's outstanding charac-
teristic was his love for children, al-

though he loved grown-ups almost as

well. His own little grandchildren he
adore] with a love that would sur-

round them with every carp possible
- words are futile to express our feel-

ing of sympathy for them. May they
always cherish his memory and grow
to emulate his example in character
and clean living.

In these days of false values there

is something fine in the life of a man
who struggled upward from the ranks
and who, when his measure of pros-

perity came, remained sweetly un-
spoiled and found in aiding his church

and her missions his greatest happi-

ness.
Bon voyage, great and simple soul!

May your examnle inspire in us a de-

sire to follow that advice you so of-

ten gave us, "Do what is fair and
just and everything will be all right."

James Whitcomb Riley's quotation
has always seemed to apply to him:

"l pray not that mm tremble nt

My |Miwer of place
And lordly away. -

I only pray for.idmple (trace

To look my neighbor in the face

Full honestly from day to day."

No higher standard than this can
be set for any citizen. To have
gained such "simple grace" and
earned its accompanying respect and
love is to have done God's noblest
work.

Elizabeth C. McDonald

MIXED BOWLING BEGINS

Calumet Schedule f 12 Teams Opens
Jay

The annual mixed bowling tourna-
ment at the Calumet Club will open
next Monday with 12 teams competing
and matches will be rolled from now
on until the latter part of April. The
usual eight-member teams will partic-
ipate and the rules remain the same
as in former seasons. Many former
teams are taking part and an active
and aggressive tournament is antici-
pated.

Nine prizes are to be awarded, there
being three team prizes and six indi-
vidual. New bowlers are to be re-
rated on their actual rolling after the
third match, and the entire list of
teams will be similarly ro-rated after
the fifth match. At the close of the
tournament the prizes are to be award-
ed at a dinner to be furnished by the
six lowest teams.

Following is a list of the teams en-
tered, together with the opening han-
dicaps:

COMPOSITION OF TEAMS
Team 1

8fi Mr. nnd Mrs. F. \.. Pitman 81
84 Mr. anil Mr*. V. J. Lane fir,

50 Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Boothby fif,

51 Mr. and Mrs. K. O. Pride 65
-

—

607
Team 2

H7 Mr. and Mrs. F. W As. lt ine 57
77 Mr and Mis. W. M. Little 71
88 Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Cox 80
so Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Baisley 6.-.

the Star. That is probably the rea-
son he finds business so poor with
him.

Team .1

88 Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Purin*ton
84 Mr. nnd Mrs. H. C. Roessler
SO Mr. a ml Mrs Frank Murphy
86 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCarthy

Team 4

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Parish
Mr. nnd Mrs. A, E. Butters
Mr. and Mrs. (i. W. Stidsti.ne
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Clement

Team 5

si Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pitman
7i Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stryker
7:i Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kelley
81 Mr. nnd Mrs. .1. S. Murray

Team 6

sn Mr. and Mrs W. A. Maynard
«J Mr. and Mr-. Harold Bugbee
81 Mr. nnd Mrs. Perry Bugbee
77 Mr. and Mrs. I> R. Simon. Is

Mr 11 ml Mr*.
Mr. nnd Mrs
Mr nnd Mrs.
Mr. W. .1. I!

r.l

Team 7

T A. I!:irn;

II. W. Ray
A. E. Swcel
own and Mi-- II,

Team 8

Mr nnd Mr-. S. r>. f|n«v
Mr. and Mrs. K P. Cass
Mr. and Mrs. S. |(. Pottei
Mr. and Mr*. G. W. Fren

Dr. nnd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs

.In

Team 9

Robert Line
(i. H Brown inn
H. P. Bostwick
V. H. Hall

76

5S0

Team 10

Mr. and Mrs. H. I.. Mitton
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. P. Young
Mr. and Mrs. .1. If Ahcrn
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sears

Team II

77 Mr. nnd Mrs. If. A. Goddnrd
ia Mr. and Mrs. B, A. Tucker
7L' Mr. and Mrs K. D. Chase
69 Mr. ami Mrs. C. M. Jenkins

561
Team 12

77 Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rogers 64
70 Mr. H. F. Cousens and Miss Stryker 68
71 Mr and Mrs. H. A. Hegel 65
.3 Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Williams 56

544

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
Date

Monday. Jan. 21
Tuesday. Jan. 29
Friday. Feb. 1

Wednesday, Feb. 6 .

.

Wednesday, Feb. 13 .

Tuesday. Feb. 19
Monday. Feb. 25
Friday, Mar. 1

Wednesday, Mar. 6 .

.

Wednesday. Mar. 13 .

Thursday, Mar. 14 . .

Tuesday. Mar. 19 ...
Thursday, Mar. 21 ..
Monday, Mar. 25
Thursday, Mar. 28 ..
Monday, Apr. 1

Friday, Apr. 5
Tuesday. Apr. 9
Thursday, Apr. 11 ...
Monday. Apr. 15
Wednesday. Apr. 17 .

Monday, Apr. 22 ....

Alley* Alleys Alleys
I--2 3-4 5-6
1 2 3—4 6—

«

4 -8 1 9 2 10
7 8 9 10 11—12
2—4 6—7 1—3
9 11 6-8 10-12
3-6 2 5 1—4
9- -12 8-11 7—10
2—6 3 7 1—6
3-11 «-

7

5-12
10 11 1—8 4-9
2—7 3—5 6-12
1 10 3-9 2—8
7—12 6—8 4—11
3 10 1—6 2- 9
5—11 4-12 1—7
8 9 7—11 2-3
4—6 6 10 1—12
7—9 2 11 3—8
8-9 3 12 4—10
5—10 1-11 4—7
6 11 8 12 5-9
2- 12 4 6 8—10

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

We know a certain fellow here in
Winchester who is so lucky that when
an umbrella is stolen from him he gets
a chance to steal a better one.

"When Mrs. Snake wants a new
frock she does not tease her hubby
for the cash to buy one," declares a
friend of our. "She crawls nut of the
old one, and there she is." Huh! Any
woman here in Winchester could do
the same thing.

If a Winchesterite does not want to
miss a lot of things in this world it is

imperative to take care :>f the eyes.

One Winchester storekeeper cotn-
nlains that business conditions are
bad. But whv worry? The sun goes
down and always comes up again.
But come to think of it this Winches-
ter storekeeper does not advertise in

There will be a basketball game
at the Congregational Church, Sat-
urday night. The Congo team is

playing St. Mary's.

The Jitney Players
will present

"The Trip ot Scarborough"
By SHERIDAN.

(A Comedy With Music)

For Benefit of the

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
Of Winchester

FRIDAY, FEB. 8 8 P.M.

TOWN HALL
Reserved seats $1.50 at MRS. CLIF-
TON HALL'S. Winchester 0687-J

Unreserved seats $1 and Special Stu-
dent Ticket 60c at FRANKLIN

E. BARNES
ja!8-4t

We know a certain fellow here in

Winchester who is real cross with his
family at breakfast, so as to strike a
fair average on how amiable he was
with his friends at supper the night
before.

Where is the venerable townsman
with his story of what kind of winters
they had when he was a boy?

The outlook for our Winchester
schools in 1920 is bright.'!- than ever,
and with all pood citizens interested
and ready to push forward even great-
er results should bo secured. Win-
chester is proud of her public schools,
and proposes to have them ranked
with the best of New England al-
ways.

really ought to be ashamed to ask
even the lowest of cut prices for them-
selves.

On a blackboard in a Winchester
schoolroom this question was chalked:
"What is a coward?" A lot of folks
will define a coward as a person who
isn't clever enough to conceal his fear.

Winchester is just as Kood n town
As anywhere one will hit

;

There's tluUKht nn earth can keep it down
If wo keep Ixwistinir it.

Let's trade at home, let's let a yell
By local pride produced

;

There is one thitiR all can do as well

—

And that is, Boost, brothers, boontl

ty not afar from Winchester, com-
plains that his wife has not kissed
him for 11 years.

A public-spirited Winchester man
who has absolutely no use for bill-

boards doubts billboards really have
much effect. Of course every time
we see one we resolve never to buy
what it advertises, but we very
promptly forget the name, so that it

has no effect.

Some men here in Winchester are
regarded as strangely silent because
they speak only when they have
something to say.

Some of the eggs sold in Winchester

Starting
NO MOTOR LS I CAN AF-

FORD TO OVERLOOK THE
LONGER LJFE, DEPEND-
ABILITY AND ECONOMY
GIVEN BY IMPROVED

KXIDK BATTERi (Type

XC.Ri.

COME IN AM) IN VEST L

GATE.

J6xf6e

Park Battery

600 Main St. Tel. w in. 1303

The Winchesterite who easily thinks
that he has done his best rarelv does
it.

As further evidence of the crulety
of women, a policeman in a communi-

And now a Winchester man tells
us he favors a law that would force
women to have rubber heels placed
on their shoes. Well, there would not
be much of any expense involved for
the reason that such heels are about
as large as a dime. There is also the
factor of less noise in the early morn-
ings while breakfast was being pre-
pared.

Some men here in Winchester find
the hardest job in the world is that
of loafing.

Silting on a dry gOc.is' box and
watching Winchester grow is poor
policy.

The Paragraphed

Bread, Cake, Pies, Rolls
and all bakery products from the

Friendly Food Shoppes excel in qual-

ity. Yet tlieir low cost will surprise you.

Next Week's Feature Is Luscious

TRY THESE SPECIALS!

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 18 and I'j

aple Walnut Cake

Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 21 and 22

Swedish Coffee Rolls
25c T)nz, 'n

A Fr'wndly Food Shoppe

534 MAIN STREET

fif Zctncmlcal Tm 1 1
fl
o rl « I ion

of Chevrolet History
-a Six in the price ranqe ofthefour I

represents4 years of Development

Years ago, the Chevrolet
Motor Company designed
and built its first experi-
mental six-cylinder motor.
This far-sighted step was
taken because Chevrolet
engineers knew that the
six-cylinder motor is in-
herently the most perfect-
ly balanced motor— the
ideal power plant to meet
the growing public de-
mand for greater reserve
power, faster get-awav
and, above all— smooth,
quiet performance.

During the last four vears,
over a hundred six-cylin-
der motors were built by
Chevrolet engineers and
tested on the General
Motors Proving Ground.

Dav and night, through
winter's cold and sum-
mer's heat, the incessant
testing wenton—until the
present motor was de-
veloped and finally pro-
nounced correct.

At the same time other
Chevrolet engineers
were perfecting other
parts of the chassis. And
another great automotive
organi:ation—the Fisher
Body Corporation—was
devoting its gigantic re-

sources to the creation of
the finest, sturdiest and
most beautiful bodies ever
ofFered on a low-priced
automobile.

As a result, the Outstand-
ing Chevrolet offers an

order of well-balanced ex-
cellence—a combination
of performance, comfort,
beauty and handling ease
that is truly remarkable
— with a fuel-economy of
better than 20 miles to the
gallon of gasoline.

You owe it to vourself to
see and inspect this re-
markable car. Come in
today!

COACH *595
Mkm $525
Tli.. *oc
I'liaetnn J tLj

^•n<pe *595
Tin-
Scvlan 675
C^«....*695
The Convert-
<bfe Landau ... 725
W%ry $595
c&7?l':?::.

s4oo
f545

l",T,.nCha..iiV
with Cab 0->U
All prices f. a. b. Flint,

Michigan

MOTOR SALES CO.,
TELEPHONE WOBURN 0725

QUALITY A T LOW COST
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Thomas Quigley, Jr
teamster. Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

BMcwalki, Drlvew«y«. Curbing, St.pi, Etc
Floors for Cellari, Stable*. Factor!e*

and Warehouse*

Eitlmatc* Furnlihed

18 LAKE STREET

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T.

B8TIMATKS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Horn*, OOc* and Lone Dlitanc* Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.
Washington or ANYWHERE

W* pack china, brir-a-hrae. eat glau, illw
ware, book*, piano*, household and office far-
attar, for •bipmrnt to all part* of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving;

46 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jut-lyr

CHICHESTER S PILLS
I Ask J our Uracajat for

. . M-ler Ulauund It rnnd
Fills In IUd ind Uold metallic

ixtt, soled with _Dlua Ribbon,
•ke no other.

AiWfot.... M$ffik*k9[OND JiltAND PII.1.H, for SB„,,...,.,..... ........... .—a,*.

—

MM known ss Best, SjfiJt.Alwsyi RtlltbWl

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
tel-ljrr.

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery

i

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

MONEY to LOAN
6

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loan*

—not over $8000 to on* borrower.

Money advanced to build. Call per-

aonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Asseta Over $28,000,000

jal8-8t

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or

email, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN— MASS.

ESTABLISHED
.871

D. R. Williamson & Sons

for

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Specialty

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISHAWUM RD., WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

j*22-tf

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Monday afternoon, Jan. 14,

Fortnightly members were enter-
tained in delightful manner by Mrs.
Adele Hoes Lee, a member of the
faculty of the Iceland Powers School,
who read "Captain Drew on Leave"
by Hubert Henry Davies. The audi-
ence felt at once the charm of her
personality and were soon aware of
her artistic ability. All through the
play her characters were as clean cut
and skillfully differentiated as in-

dividual actors could possibly have
made them. Her listeners quickly
caught the touches of humor and
thrilled at the emotional crises. The
play offers excellent opportunity for

Mrs. Lee's versatility.

The first scene is the Moxon's
drawing room in their substantial
country house near London. Ernest
White has brought his friend, Cap-
tain Drew, to call. Conversation be-
tween the two men reveals that Cap-
tain Drew, on leave back in England,
is eager for feminine companionship.

: There are no daughters in this home,
" but an attractive heiress, Isolda

Mills, is staying here. Drew dis-

covers that his friend is interested

in her so he boastingly wagers that

he will make Mrs. Moxon fall in love

with him. Mr. Moxon is dull, indif-

ferent to his wife, but devoted to the
"Works." Mrs. Moxon is colorless

and apparently uninteresting. Drew,
however, in arousing her interest

learns to appreciate her fine qualities

and perceives that his is a dangerous
game. The heiress Miss Mills, some-
what of a flirt, acting on a hint from
Drew, rejects Mr. Hassell. who is a

scoundrel after her money.
The time of the second act is the

early evening a month later. Mrs.

Moxon is much mure becomingly
dressed and is good to look at. Cap- I

tain Drew's attentions mean much to

her. Ernest makes it plain to Miss
;

Mills that it is Martha Moxon whom
j

Captain Drew has been coming to
|

sec. Martha asks her husband to give

up the card party which he is to at-

tend with* Hassell. After he refuses

and his wife leaves the room, Miss

Mills calls his attention to the change

in hi* wife and suggests Drew as the

cause. He leaves the house but his

suspicions are aroused. Isolda. in

tactless fashion but aiming to help

her friend. Martha, tells her of the

I
wager as Ernest has told it to her.

;
Martha is troubled. After bidding

her truest good night she decides to

go across the fields to Drew s Studio

apartment and ask him for the truth.

In the studio their discussion,

touchingly frank, is interrupted by

Hassell who is after money to keep

him quiet. Mr. Moxon has been

aroused and is searching for his wife.

Captain Drew will do anything for

her but she has no thought except to

return home.

The scene is again the Moxon

drawing room on the following morn-

ing Captain Drew, saying his leave

is ended, calls to say good-bye. Isolda

Mills, though it was not to have been

expected of her. had succeeded the

night before in calminc Mr. Moxon s

suspicions and sending Hassell away.

Isolda relates all this to Captain

Drew and incidentally reveals that

she will accept Ernest. Mr. Moxon

enters and says his wife is leaving

for good. She had, early that morn-

ing, told him the whole story. It is

evident that he is no longer indiffer-

ent to her. Captain Drew goes as

Mrs Moxon comes to deliver the

I house keys to her husband. It is now

that the long silent husband speaks

a word of appreciation and love and

they decide to go away together for

a little vacation.

After the reading, several of Mrs

Lee's former pupils at the Inland

Powers School availed themselves ot

the opportunity to greet her.

Tea was served from attractive

tables decorated with ™*e cyclamen

and rose candles. Mrs. Mildred E.

Grey and Mrs. Maude S. Taylor

poured. At the tables were Mrs.

Elizabeth C. De^is, Mrs. May E

Tuttle. Mrs. Annette S. Hughes and

Mrs. Frances T. Costello. Much

credit is due Mrs. Winnifred A. Ben-

nett and her committee who, in spite

of the lack of suitable facilities, hay.e.

these many times, added so much to

Fortniirhtly afternoons.

American Home Committee

The American Home Committee

held a verv much worth-while event

at their monthly meeting on Jan 11

at 2:30 p. m. in Fortnightly Hall. The

session was devoted to the intracacies

of a "Color Clinic." As many of the

club members knew little of any clinic

except that pertainins to health they

were pleasantly surprised when Mrs.

May W. Friend, chairman of the

committee, introduced two smartly

dressed women who she said wore

experts in "nersonality and clothes

They were Miss Beatrice Bowry and

Miss A. Redmond, representatives of

Filene's Clothing Information Bu-

reau. They informed their audience

that their mission was to assist peo-

ple in selecting the colors most be-

coming to them, to help them carry

out a definite color harmony, to give

suggestions about building a ward-

robe around the materials on hand

and to give advice on the proper

choice of colors for the coming sea-

son. Individually they examined

eyes hair and complexions; gray

hair and blue eyes, gray hair

and brown eyes. Variations of

blue eyes and brown all came in for

their share of attention. Each mem-
ber was then advised as to what color

she should choose when purchasing a

new gown. Gray-haired women were

emphatically warned not to wear

brown hats, but women with gray or

light hair and brown eyes could wear

blues and blue greens. Those with

grav hair and blue eyes were given

a choice of six shades of blue. The
fascinating names of the new shades

of blue are Bvrd, Horizon. Polar and

Navigation. The colors now in vogue

have changed to a softer tone than
they were last year thus making
them more flattering to the complex-
ion. Prints in many three color de-
signs are to be important for ensem-
bles and are in some form and color
suitable for any complexion.
Much merriment and many per-

sonal witticisms were heard as the
different members were advised in

turn according to their coloring. This
fun brought smiles even to the faces
of the young women who were decid-
ing just what colors were needed to

make all the members beautiful. The
meeting adjourned with many thanks
to Mrs. Friend and her committee for

providing such an enjoyable and pro-

fitable afternoon.

WINCHESTER GIRLS LOST AT
MARBLEHEAD

Marblehead High School girls' bas-
ketball team proved too good for the
Winchester girls' sextette last Fri-
day afternoon, winning on its own
floor, 51—30. The game was rough
and after the first few minutes of

play the locals gradually dropped be-

hind.

The score at the end of the first

half was 22— 16 in favor of Marble-
head, and after the intermission the

ultimate winners increased their edge.

The Misses Goodwin and Sands
starred for Marblehead while "Gin-
nie" Merrill, Mary Reed, Ruth Wad-
leigh and Florence MacKinnon looked

best for the losers.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Marblehead seconds

defeated the Winchester seconds, ">3

—

27. The lineup of the first team game
follows:
MARBLEHEA D WINCHESTER
Goodwin, rf Ik. MacKinnon
Giles, rf

Snn.ls, (cant.) If rg, IVtnmi.n

Colbert, )> J'
-

.
Cutter

Hooper, sc so, Bradlce
sc. Wadleiirh

Lawless, w If. «««*'

Nichols, Ik rf. Merrill, (capt.i

Grave*, \u
Referee. Miss Locke. Umpire, MisH H*p>

KOud, Time, four eiifht minute periods.

AT THE READING THEATRE
NEXT FRIDAY, JAN. 25

AT 8 P. M.

The Phidelah Rice Players will
present "Oh Kay" a farce comedy in

three acts by Adam Applebud. Here
is another corking play, interlarded
with mystery and thrills by the
author of "Be An Optimist" which
will make as big a hit as that has. It

will be fun to watch it. It's a sort
of mystery play with something do-
ing every minute in the way of
thrills, surprises and laughs. There
are not any dead bodies falling out
of closets and there are no gorillas,

bats, spiders or other repulsive things
running around but there's plenty of

excitement and strange things hap-
pen before your eyes. "Gramp" with
his fliver and its never ending acces-
sories and "Gram" with her habit of
trying every patent medicine on the
market are comedy roles which will
furnish a couple of hundred laughs.
Then there are other good parts and
as the plot moves all are immeshed
in the "tangled threads of mystery."

Oh, yes, we must mention the Black
Terror himself, who is the cause of
all the trouble. But the secret must
be kept. Come and see how it all
comes out. All seats reserved. Tel.
Reading 0012.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT STONE-
HAM TODAY

Winchester High School girls' has

ketbnll team will play its second in-

ter-scholastic match of the season this

afternoon at 3 o'clock when Coach
CentervalTs charges will play Stone-

ham High at Stonehnm. The teams
Stem to be rather evenly matched and
an interesting grille should result.

HUPM0BILE

THE RECOGNIZED

LEADERS IN THEIR

PRICE CLASSES

Safes-Service

Incorporated

748 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 0298

MR. CHARLES <). JUNKINS

Mr. Charles O. Junkins, father of

Mrs. Loring F'. Gleason and Mrs. Ar-

thur A. Driscoll, died on Sunday
morning after a long illness. Besides

his two daughters he leaves a wife.

Mrs. Blanche E. Junkins. also of this

town. Th funeral was h-'ld on Tues-

day afternoon, with cremation at Mt.
Auburn.

We Will Clean and

Press

MEN'S SUITS
TOP COATS
LADIES' CLOTH
DRESSES

BATHROBES
SILK BLOl SES,
ETC.

DRESSES

POSTPONED

On account of so much illness

among the officers and members of

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, the annual meeting and "due^s

dinner" which was to have been held

in Association Hall Jan. 18 has been
postponed.

j Main Office

j
MA MAIN ST., STONEDAM

\
Tel. 0454

j WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

FREE

2»(»^»*»^*»<M

Steve's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
967 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON

TEL. ARL. 4552-M

MARCEL WAVE . 50c

FINGER WAVE $1.00
n30-tf

Winchester Conservatories. Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

ECHO WILDERMERE posed for two artists.

One she roused from sleep to tell of having

found the other stabbed. Scotland Yard takes a

hand in investigating the disappearance of Raoul

Featherstone's body and Echo finds herself accused

of the crime.

But there's Dr. Eustace Hailey, the most interesting

criminologist in fiction. Does he confirm Alaister

Diarmid's theory, or is there another solution to the

mystery? You'll be shrewd and lucky if you can

guess, before the very end.

Read this new thrilling detective serial

DAILY IN

All that is

newest ... in Style

•wplus the reli-

ability that makes

COUPES . . .$1195 to $1875

SEDANS . . . $1220 to $2145

SPORT CARS . $1225 to $1550

These prices/, o. b. Bulck Factory. Colt'

vertient terms can be arranged on the
liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

TheNew

BUICK_
WINCHESTER BUICK CO.

808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242-0243

WHSN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM



Announcing The Removal

our store from 15 Mt. Vernon St., to new lo-

cation at 46-48 Mt. Vernon St., beside the
Central Fire

The increased patronage of the past

20 years, during which we have been serv-

ing the people of Winchester, has finally

demanded newer and more comodious
quarters to adequately care for the larger

volume of our business.

We appreciate this patronage and in-

tend to merit the further confidence of our

customers and friends.

facilities will enable us to improve the

service which we believe has been respon-

sible for our business success.

Our friends are invited to visit us in our new quarters and
avail themselves of the many bargains which our removal

has brought to light

THE TRAL HARDWARE COMPANY
JOSEPH M. DONAHUE, Proprietor

rTiSi r?sm r^i>ii r?<t\v?SM r?SMr?»i rrsvi r>svirfSvirrsvJfr»<i r?*Yir?svir7s?ir?«?ir7i^i r?svi r^sv; r~/«?i rTi-vi ri

UNIVERSITY THEATRE ORPHEIM THEATRE

The feature* at the University for
four days beginning Sunday are "The
Spieler" with Alan Hale and Rente
Adoree and "Love Over X ijrht " with
Rod La Rocque and Jeannette Ix>ff.

In "The Spieler" Renee Aduree
plays the role of a girl who had in-

herited a carnival layout and had
started a relentless war against the
crooks that followed it. There came
a day when "the spieler" entered her
life and love dawned. An intensely
dramatic story of carnival lit'.', star-
ring Alan Hale and Reive Adoree.
Theie is plenty of hilarious action

in this sparkling comedy "Love Over
Nijrht." It's the amusing story of a

resourceful young man. a charming
young girl and a dumb-bell detective.

A picture that is loo per cent screen
entertainment and then some.

For the last three days of the week
the pictures are "The Whip" with Dor-
othy MacKaill and "The Gate Crash-
er" starring Glenn Tryon.

England's most fashionable faeo
track, a whirlwind hors" race as a
smashing climax, plots and counter-
plots in a thrilling romance, all these
are to be seen in "The Whip" taken
from the Drury Lane melodrama of
the same name.
You will want to see "The Gate

Crasher." Glenn Tryon was never
funnier, never more sympathetic than
in his role as the amateur small town
detective who falls in love with a New
York actress. The story is both ro-

mantic and farcial. youthful and ex-
uberant. Patsy Ruth .Miller has the
feminine lead.

Night clubs, theatre dressing rooms,
sumptuous apartment parties and all

,
the familiar figures of .New York's

]
night life are to be seen in "Show

j
Girl" now playing at the Orpheum
Theatre, .Maiden. Alice White as a

' new madcap peppier than any flapper,

I has been instantaneously successful

;
even if she does make spectators ga>p

j

a bit. As "Dixie Dugan," Alice White
I
bring to life on the screen the sophis-

|
ticated little heroine who is a type

I distinctly Broadway. She wins by
,
sheer pluck and a refusal to be

' downed.
The- feature picture for next week

i

.
Monday. Tuesday and W dnesday will

be "Detectives" with Kaid Pane and
|
George K. Arthur, imagine the elon-

gated Dane as a "hick" bouse detec-
tive in a hotel, the diminutive Arthur
:<s a bellboy who wants to detect

—

place them in the midst of a grim
mystery plot and let them pursue the
villain or master crook and there you
are! Marceline Day is the charming

I

little heroine who holds up her part
.
of the fast and furious fun. In a "Race

;

for Life" the second feature on this

!
bill. Rin-Tin Tin. the wonder dog, is

first seen making his way south by

I

box car with his pal Danny O'Shea,

|
who after many difficulties gets a job

' as joc key. The uncanny intelligence
' which the dog shows in extricating

j
himself from all his troubles and spur-

|
ring his pal to victo-y provides a <

story which holds one's interest from
start to finish. The human cast in-

cludes Virginia Browne Faire, Carrol
Nye an 1 Bobby Gordon.

G RA NADA ATTRACTION S

The most beautiful scenery, the
most interesting characters, the most
thrilling adventures and the most
amazing love story every filmed. Thus
reviewers everywhere are character-
izing "White Shadows of the South
Seas," with Monte Blue as the star,

which is the screen attraction at the
big Granada Theater in Maiden the
last three days of this week. If ever
a picture has been filmed that has
everything—a locale never photo-
graphed before, a plot that is brand
new, actors new to the screen—this
picture has them all. The regular
five act bill of selected Granada vaude-
ville headed by the La Granda Re-
vue, will be offered at the Granada
the last half of this week.

"Revenge," a gypsy romance of fire

and passion, barbaric in its surging
emotions and with colorful Dolores
Del Rio as the star, will be the screen
attraction at the Granada next Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wedensday. Miss
Del Rio's triumphs in "Ramona" and
other pictures have mad« her one of

the biggest favorites on the screen.

In "Revenge" the star is cast as the
daughter of a gypsy bear tamer living

in the Carpathian mountain regions

of Roumania. She tames bears her-

self and gleefully whips them into

submission. Then she tries to tame
a man in the same manner and gets

something of a surprise.

WINCHESTER FIRE DEPART-
MENT AT WOBURN BLAZE

The Winchester Fire Department
was given a chilly run at .'5:44 Mon-
day morning when with the thermom-
eter at the zero mark the men were
called by an alarm from Box 451 to

answer Woburn Box 54 for a fire in

the Dorrington Leather Factory at
the corner of Main and Fowle streets

in that city.

Engine 1, Robert Scanlon driving,
and the Chief's car made the trip to

Woburn, the fire alarm car with J. L.

Nowell at the wheel later going up to
bring back the wet hose. The Win-
chester firemen returned to their quar-
ters a few minutes before 8 o'clock.

Wakefield and Stoneham apparatus
was summoned by the Woburn au-

thorities in an effort to combat the
blaze, but the fire had gotten too good
a start before its discovery to permit
the men to dp more than save the out-

er walls of the plant. The interior
j

of the four and one-half story bulding
was entirely destroyed, the estimated
loss being in the vicinity of $60,000.

Jookfor this

EMBLEM
whenyou hvj-flowers

We feel honored that we are
privilege d to •lisplav thin »v mbol
—the Sign of a Oood Horlst

WLV it ESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
jH4-tr

CAM;MET DATES CHANGED

Founded by Greek King
The city of Alexandria was founded

In 882 B. (J.. by Alexander the Great.
He Intended It to be a (Jreek city, act-

ing us a port fur d'reek goods to oe
distributed through Egypt, and Kgypt
UtL gnuiU tftilliernJ lu be sum cnu'seu

Due to the fact that the Winton
Club Show comes on Jan. 25, the
same evening which was assigned to

the Arthur H. Merritt illustrated lec-

ture, the entertainment committee
has changed the Merritt lecture to

Friday, Feb. 1 and have cancelled the
movie show, scheduled for Jan. 21)

entirely.
Inasmuch as Atty-Gen. Jor.eph E.

Warner, has accepted the Calumet
Club's invitation to give the Lincoln
Day Address on the evening of Feb.
12, the scheduled dinner bridge for
Feb. 8 has been cancelled in favor of

this unlooked for event.

Coveted Distinction
The Initials "K. (J.," after a man's

name In Great Britain are conferred
by royal patent upon barristers of dis-
tinction. It gives certain rights of
procedure over barristers not so hon*
ored. and is u Highly valued distinc
lion.

Your Clothes

Dried Perfectly

NO more postponed wash-
days because of cold,

rainy weather. No more
lugging heavy clothes-
baskets. No more soot-soiled
pieces to be washed over.

The Lamneck
LaundryDryer
Assures perfectly dried
clothes every wushday. It

protects them from du£t, s< ot,

whipping winds— ai d en-
ables you to wash on the
same day each week regard-
less of weather conditions.

Clothes Cannot Scorch
Indirect heat, thermostatic
temperature control and
natural circulation of fresh,

warm air prevent scorching
and discoloration. Stop mt

our store and see the
LAMNE'CK DRYER on
display. Let us demonstrate
it and tell you how it can
be installed for only a small
down payment.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main Street
Tel. Win. 0142

WHITE
OAK
COAL

MORE HEAT-IESS ASHES
FOR. SALE BY

J. F\ WIPMfM & CO.
957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. (1108

TENNIS UNDER WAY AT HIGH
SCHOOL

Tennis in the High School gymn on
Saturday morning, under the super-
vision of Mr. William S. Packer is un-

derway again this year. Mr. Packer
gives the varsity members of the ten-

nis team an opportunity to improve
their strokes and by a pre-season

training the High School hopes to

have two championship teams again

this year.

Improved
Tenclier—"Now. don't you think

your daughter'* vofc«- Is Improved?"
Pnfher—"Tor. hut It's not cured."-

Vuncouver Province.

Died With Jo»u»
Dlsmns Is the legendary name of

the penitent thief crucified with Jesus

Christ He Is also sometimes known
us Demas and Dysonas.

Famout Swiu mountain
From the Swiss mountain, the Ulgi,

h view of 800 miles In every direction

Is seen from the top. Klgl Is about
eight miles from Lucerne.
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ANNUAL CLASS PLAY HELD

or and Senior Classes
he Best People"

UNITARIAN NEWS

High School J
Presented

The annual class play, presented

by the junior and senior classes of

the Winchester High School, took

place last Saturday evening in the

Town Hall before an audience which

was very appreciative, if somewhat
smaller than usual, due doubtless to

the prevalence of illness in the com-

munity. _ , „
David Gray's "The Rest People , a

comedy in three acts and five scenes,

was the vehicle selected for this

year's presentation which was fully

up to the high standard set in pre-

vious years.

The plot of the production centered

about the activities of the Lenox

family, the elder members of wnicn

had become so imbued with the im-

portance of their position in society

as to object strenuously to alliances

which their progeny would make

with a chorus girl and a chauffeur.

The maternal head of the house of

Lenox has determined that her

daughter shall marry Lord Rock-

mere, scion of a titled English fami-

ly and is aided in her mechanitions to

this end by her brother, George

Grafton. The latter is in turn sub-

iected to the attentions of a second

chorine and the youthful Lenoxes.

Marion and Bertie, finally succeed in

attaining their hearts' desires.

Last Saturday's presentation u.\

the high school students was a

spirited one. an adequate cast com-

bining with skilled direction and

management to produce an MtirtM

whole. Marjorie French and Louis

Rondina were well cast as Mrs and

Bronson Lenox, with whom social as- ,

pirations to be included among the

best people" came easily first, Martha

Tibbetts as daughter. Marion, and

John Dunne as son, Bertie, were en-

tirely equal to the demands of then

roles as were Alice Fleming as Ber-

tie's chorus lady and Gordon Gillette

, : < the British Lord Rockmere. Mau-

rice Tompkins was especially good as

George Grafton, the aiding and abet-

«ng brother of Mrs. Lenox, while ,

Norma Skene in the role of Millie a

sophisticated chorus girl, contributed

some of the best acting done in the

«how. Her tete-a-tete with Grafton in

the private dining room evoked much

amusement. Special mention should

be made of the fine bit of characto

acting done by Basil Harwell who

took the part of Bullock, a butler, his

work being especially noteworthy.

The minor parts in the production.
|

those of Miss Tate, stenographer an

Leo and Michael, waiters; were well

tlftyed by Marjorie Hayden, Bradford

Mill and "Andrew Skilling. i

Those in charge of the show- wore

particularly fortunate in haying,Paul

Marcelaise of Groton availablet
> ,

play the important part of Henry,

the Lenox chauffeur, in place of

George Philbrick who was prevented

bv illness from appearing. Mr. .Mar-
|

?e
y
iaise had taken this particular part

,

on several previous occasions and \\ns

able to preserve easily the original,

smoothness of the local production

Between the first and second acta

Deborah Gilbert presented the ptuMt

for the student poster contest asTol-

lows: first. Daniel West; second. U.u-

rv Go" third. Henry McCorma *;

honorable mention. Roberta Healey

2nd Fred Philbrick Florence Mac-

Kinnon was awarded the first pru«

m the ticket selling competition with

Mae O'Neil, second. Candy was sold

Sn? ^intermission, by a group

of high school girls. Mr. and |TS.

Arthur F. French. Mr. and Mrs.

ffic, Rondina. Mr and MjjRjlf
it Tihhptts Mr. and Mrs. r.Mwaro i

|,rweli
U
M, and M,s WdHam K

fS & an
Mr a id Mrs. John Skilling. Mr, and

Mrs. Dwight B Hill. Mr. and m .

N. L Skene and Mr. and Mrs.

Fleming were patrons and paiion-

powers were presented the yonn»,

mSof the east and the coach. M.S.,

Alice Eudora Chapman, to whose «,.-

forts much of the plays ««»« '«

due. was obliged to respond to a r-

tain call. The summary of the pl*5

f»»ows:

Marion Lenox, da mhter »t B
Xrtha t"bbett«

. . d Cordon C.illwtewas
Bronson i.inox

Marjorie French
Mrs. Lenox . .- .. nu ,Well

Bertie Lenox. «on of BronMi Unox^
Dunn(,

,. ,„,,„ Bradford Hill
Leo, the waller

Andrew SkillinK

Henry, chauffeur to Mrs. UlW?^

Alice O'Neil i-^ZtzJ™*
Synopsis of Scenes

. . , tv.„ lli-iha room i" the house of

B^ntn'.Jn.:; I'n'Mu, street. New YorK

Cit
X*t 2 Scene 1 A private dining room in

„ f^Hurnnt in the theatre district.
.

Scene 2 Private dining room No. 1.

Scene 3 Back to .lining room same as

SC
Act 8- Same as Act L Next morning,

ciasn Play Committee
George Hayden. Chairman

Elizabeth A<lriance Neil

William Allen S^Led
Frank Barnes Mary Reirt

Itartlett Godfrey Ruth ^ith
Barbara Guild „ j G«f femlth

Candy GIN*
.

Ellrabeth Adrlance Mary Armstrong

Helen MacKinnon Muriel I arr

The Men's Club of the Unitarian
Society will hold an entertainment
and dance in the Town Hall on Thurs-
day, Feb. 7. There will be ten acts
of vaudeville and two hours of danc-
ing. Ives Broadcasting Orchestra of

11 pieces will furnish the music.

"Bill" Wood will be chairman and Dr.
John R. Wallace will act as treasurer.
Last year's entertainment and dance
of the Men's Club brought out a

crowded house. Mr. Wood being
chairman at that time. It was so

much of a success that a call was
made to again give an entertainment
of some nature. Proceeds will go
towards the Men's Club for the
parish house fund.

INJURED IN CAMBRIDGE STREET

Mrs. Dorothy F. Peterson, her in-

fant son and Miss Ida T. Lambert of

1 Rangeley Ridge sustained injuries

requiring medical attention about 6

o'clock last Sunday evening when the

Lodge. sedan in which they were rid-

ing north on Cambridge street was in

collision near the Winchester Boat
Club with a Cadillac automobile,
owned by a Brockton man and head-
ed in an opposite direction.

According to Mrs. Peterson, who
was driving the Podge, the Cadillac

skidded into her machine, causing con-

siderable damage to both. She and
her son with Miss Lambert were re-

moved to the Peterson home.

However, there is a certain individual

here in Winchester who is the slave

of his wife and also his mother-in-

law.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Each and every Winchesterite has

his especial gifts. For this reason no
one can afford to look down upon an-
other because the talents of the lat-

ter tend in a different direction. While,

one Winchesterite excels in learning,
another may have an especial aptitude
for chewing tobacco.

According to one Winchester man.
a yard of tulle and a couple of straps

will make a dress these days. What
about this, young women.

In a certain office here in_ Winches-
ter is a very squeaky office chair,

which leads us to remark that such a

contrivance or office appliance will

produce as much static as a saxa-

phone.

The wise Winchesterite grabs and
stores away a good thought when he

has one.

A young man of our acquaintance
claims that the kick in a kin is elec-

tricity. There is nothing very shock-

ing in that. But there may be Star
readers who will be wondering where
does he meter. At her ohm, natural-

ly. Watts that? May be it is true

for the circuit. Maker to drop before

the readers of the Star get a shock.

And now we do hope this will not be-

come the current subject for discus-

sion.

A man who returned to Winchester
after an absence of many years found

a prosperous store where his stable

used to be. And of course many ga-

rages where other stables used to be.

What has become of the old-time

Winchester politician who used to

sling off a cuff every time he made a

violent gesture?

A musician friend of ours tells us

that the composer of a jazz opera re-

ceived S4."> for it. Ami a lot of folks

in and out of Winchester will agree

that h> got $45 too much.

No man can serve two masters.

"Who knows what the coming gen-

eration is coming to or where it will

end?" a Winchester high school pupil

inquires in the opening sentence of

his essay. We do. It is coming to

be much talked about and will, end by
worrying about the coming genera-

tion, as all generations do.

Winchester would be an even bet-

ter community in which to live and

do business if every townsman would

do his part and pay his part.

We recently heard a woman in Win-

chester Square say to a companion.

"It is true that I have my faults, but

I am as good as any woman who chews

gum on the streets." We didn't

know that any woman in Winchester

chewed gum on the streets.

Said a Winchester man the other

Charter No. 11.10.3

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank of

Winchester, in the State of Massa-

chusetts, at the close of business on

December 31, 1928.
It.sources

I ms and discounts ».|58,7Si8.30

OvvrdruftK '
3l"

I'niteil Suites Government securities
|

owned
Other Ixmils, stocks and securities

owned 610,606.93 I

furniture anil Fixtures iu,.V.io.32 I

Reserve with Federal Reserve Hunk 4fi.li0.23

Cash and due from banks 67,684.72
\

Outside checks and other cash items 3,012.i6
|

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer and due trim U. S.

Treasurer fi.000.00

81.307,733.72

Liabilities

Capital stock raid in fioo.ooo.oo

Surplus 20.000.ii0

Undivided profits net 13,382,63

Reserved for dividends, contingent

cUtt, ,.t,. 3,000.00

Reserves for interest, taxes, and
other expenses accrued anil un-

paid HIJ'SS
Circulating notes outstanding 100.000.00

Due tu hank-, including certified and
cashiers' chirk:; outstanding 6.616.10

Demand deposits 311.723.73

Time deposits 746,437.80

$1,307,733.72

State of Massachusetts County of Middlesex, ss.

I. Edwin M. Nelson. Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
nod belief.

Edwin M Nelson. Cashier

Correct— Attest:
Wallace F. Flanders
William A. Kneeland
Richard W. Sheeny, Directors

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

12th day of January; IM29.
T. Price Wilson.

Notary Public
My commission expires August 6, 1931.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SF.TTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Alice

I.. Kennedy late of Winchester in snid County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

!
deceased has been presented to said Court, for

j

Probate, by Joseph C. Kennedy who prays
! that letters testamentary may be issued to
him. the executor therein named, without giv-
ing a surety on his official bond. . p—
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
February A. I». 1829, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

I
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

eitation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

i paper published in Winchester the last pub-
> lieation to 1 ne day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing n copy of thi- citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least he-fnre said Court.

Witness, JOHN < . LEW AT. Esquire, First

Judl f said Court, this eleventh day of
! January in the year one thousand nine hun-

• !i . d and twenty-nine.
LORINO P. JORDAN, Register

jnis-.tt

day: "Parking space is bothering us
grown-ups. Sparking place interests
the younger generations." Many of
us grown-ups are in a bad way, but
a lot of youngsters here in Winches-
ter might be redeemed by a proper
utilization of the spanking places!

—The Paragrapher

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIV EN. that the
uscrlbcr has been duly appointed adminis-
tutrix of the estate of Uiaseppe Tibaudo,
sometimes known as Joe Tibaudo late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
intestate, and has taken upon herself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are required to exhibit the same;
n nd all persons indebted to said estate are
enlled upon tn make payment to

CALOGERA TIBAUDO, Admx.
I Address)

c o John H. Powers,
40 Court Street,

Boston, Mass.

November 14. 1H2S j«4-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber bus been duly appointed executor
..f the will of Small Emma Lole la 1' Win-
chester in the County ..! Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons limine d mands upon the i state
..f said deceased mv hereby required to ex-
hibit the sain.', ami ail persons indebted to
-aid estate are called upon i" make payment
to

FREDERICK It. CURTIS. Executor
(Address)

I I Broadway,
Somerville, Man

January IDiti ja-V8-3t

x860I(-d
SHERIFF'S SALE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Middlesex, s- , December 29, A. 1). I92«

Taken on execution and will be sold by
public uuction, on Wednesday, the thirteenth
lay of February, A. D. 1029, at one o'clock

P. M., at my office. 20 Second Street in Cam-
bridge in said County of Middlesex, all the
right, title and interest that Edith B. Larru-
bee, also known as E. B. Larrabie of Win-
chester in said county of Middlesex, had (not
exempt by law from Attachment or levy on
execution) on the fourth day of September A.
I). 1928, at nine o'clock n. in., being the time
when the same was attached on mesne pro-
cess, in and to the following described real

estate, to w it

:

The land in Winchester, Middlesex
county, with the buildings thereon being
tlio Lot No. 14 on a "Plan of lots on the
Mason Estate Winchester, Massachusetts"
dated April 16, 1893 and recorded Middle-

sex Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans 81,

Plan 49. bounded and described as follows:

Southeasterly by Crescent Road, 86.09 feet

;

Northeasterly by lot Ifi on said plan,

85.62 feet :
Northwesterly by lot 12 on

said plan, 72.4 feet: Southwesterly by lot

13 on said plan, 76.24 feet. Containing
about 6254 square feet.

HERBERT C. BLACKMER
Deputy Sheriff

jall-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS.

At a Probate Court hidden at Cambridge in

and for said County of Middlesex, on the
twenty-sixth day of December in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-eight.
ON the petition of M. Franccsca G. Robb

of Winchester in snid County, praying
that her name may be changed to that or

Marguerita Franccsca Grebe Clinn public no-
tice having been given, according to the or-

der of Court, that all persons might appear
and show cause, if any they had, why the

same should not be granted, and it appear-
ing that the reason given therefor is suffi-

cient, and consistent with the public interest,

and being satisfactory to the Court, and no
objection being made:

IT IS DECREED that her name l>e changed
as prayed for, to that of Marguerita Franccsca
Grebe <iinn which name she shall hereafter

bear, and which shall bo her legal name, and
that she give public notice of said change
by publishing this decree once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in The Winches-
t. r Star a newspaper published in Winchester
ond makd return to this Court under oath
that such notice has been given.

ARTHUR E. BEANE.
Special Judge of Probate Court

ja4-3t

eu WEEK Of JAN. 21
,

5 Vauoeviue acts 'hi mustWkJ

HARDEEN N PEPS0N
<

BROTHER:, SUCCESSOR -o HOUOIKI

BaRTHBuSbSS seas
T-rgtTrr" cowpson codetta youNO

Mary McAuley
Cynthia Laraway
Louise Hockaday
r.lsie Morrow-
Ruth Humphrey

Harold Ambrose
Gnazio Amico
Angclo Tofuri
Robert Shaw
Kenneth Gibson
Eugene Kearns
Paul Kendrick
Joseph MacDonald
Koy Horn
Stanley Roberta
tarl Waters

Marjorie Brown
Eleanore Mansfield
Carolyn Mercer
Helen Bidwell

Ushers
Neil Kerrigan
Curtis Wormelle
Robert Livingstone
James Keenan
Frederick Sanborn
George Smith
Wellington Stevens
Gordon Bennett
John Murphy
Benson Beneker

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 13, 19

CHARLES ROGERS in

"Someone Xo Love**
HOOT GIBSON in "KING OF THE RODEO"

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 21, 22

ERIC VON STRONHEIYI in

"Wedding March**
MADGE BELLAMY in "DOES MOTHER KNOW BEST"

Wednesday and Thursday. Jan. 23, 24

JOHN GILBERT in

"Masks ol The Devil"
ADOREE and CONRAD NAGLE in

"MICHIGAN KID'
1

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQl'ARE

Pail; Mu:3ll

Sun! Mon. fin s. Wed . Jan. 20, 21.22. 2:1

.Man Hale and Reitec Adorcc in

THE SPIFLER

Rod La Rocqtie in

LOVE OV£R NIGHT
With Jeanctte I .off

Dorothy MackaiU in

THE WHIP
Glenn Trynn in

THE GATE CRASHER

CAPITA
TELEPHONE ARL. 1340-4311

Mob., Tucs.. Weil.. Jan. 21. 22. 23

JOHN GILBERT in

THE MASKS OF THE DEVIL'

Hebe Daniels in "TAKE ME HOME"

Four Big Vaudeville Aots, Mon. Evening

Thurs.. KrL. Sat.. Jan. 24. 25, 2«

NORMA TALMADGE in

"THE WOMAN DISPUTED"
Louiae Pazenda in •'Domestic Troubles"

Cabaret Nile Thurs. Eve., 4 Big Aots 4

• Comintt- •

"Outcaat," "The Wind," "Three Week
Enda." "Revenge." "White Shadow* In

South Seat." "Sunriae"

MEDFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18, 1!)

"What A Night"
Starring BEBE DANIELS

JACK Ml LHAL'L and GRETA NISSEN in

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 21, i-'ii. 23

(iWl JjTZ 99

A screen attraction of supreme merit

"HEART TO HEART"'
With MARY ASTOR and LLOYD Hi GHES

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jan. 2
-

4, 25, 2G

99"Do Your Duty
With CHARLIE Ml RRAY

HELEN COSTELLO and ANTONIO MORENO in

"MIDNIGHT TAXI"

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W

Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, Jan. 18

4 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
LOIS MORAN and NEIL HAMILTON in "DON'T MARRY"

' First Episode of "Mysterious Rider"

Comedy
Matinee at 3:lo

Review-

Saturday, Jan. Ill

BOB STEELE in "TRAIL OF COURAGE"
LEWIS STONE in "FREEDOM OF THE PRESS"

Fables Review

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 21. 22

BILLIE DOVE and LARRY KENT in

"HEART OF THE FOLLIES GIRL"
Comedy News

Tuesday Night—PRESENTATION NIGHT—Girls. Girls. Girls

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 24

JAMES B. LOWE and an ALL-STAR C AST in

"UNCLE TOM S ( A BIN"

Comedy Matinee Wednesday at 3:30 S'ews

Prices- Matinee. Children 15c, Adults Evening. Ail Seats 35c

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at *:1."> Tel. SOM. UOti—1107

Present for the F.ntiro If <» A- of Jan. _/

\! VDGE KENNEDY'S
SENSATION \L COMEDO SI CCESS

A brilliantly icritten play ami one <>/ the most exeiting of

the season

All about an attractive woman «ith a changeable mind— a play to

see—to laugh at—and to think about.

FREE!!! TO THE LADIES

Next Wednesday Matinee and Evening

25 COUPONS
Exchangeable for Genuine
L 1 M O G E S CHINA

Clamt Crow Slowly

It takes from iwo to four years for

clnms to grow to edible size, the exact

time depending on food conditions,

temperature of the water and other

conditions

Engtand'i Largest Coliege

Trinity college. Cambridge, Is the

largest college In England

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
MEDFORD SQUARE
Monday Evening

CABARET
S BIG ACTS VAUDEVILLE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

JEAN HERSHOLT in

JAZZ MAD
and

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN in

GRIP OF THE YUKON

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

MARY ASTOR in

Romance of the Underworld
and

GEORGE LEWIS and
DOROTHY GULLIVER in

Soon—VITAPHONE and MOVIETONE

Now

The Home Towners
With Richa.d Bennett

Benin Sunday—4 Day*

Mother Knows Best

With Barry Norton

and Madge Bellamy

£k ?F\> M

0VAUDEVILLE r

? FEATURE HCniRE

Now Thurs., Fri., Snt

MONTE BLUE in

Coming Mon., Tufn., Wed.

DOLORES DEL RIO in

Now Thurs., Fri., Sat.

ALICE WHITE in

THE SHOW GIRL

also

THE TIGER'S

REVENGE

i^AAA^ A- *- A- vA, M ^
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A home built by one of the best builders Winchester

ever hud ami situated oil one of tin- best West Side streets.

Most attractive home of 10 rooms. :\ baths, heated garage ailil

over 20.000 square feet of hind. Cut in price to S22*O0O.

This is one of ibe best buys ill the lOWIl. Price reduced be-

eause an immediate salr i- necessary. An appointment ean

be made to imped the property bj railing Mr. (ileason.

iiichester MUD.

T. HARRINGTON & CO.

Established fMO

Charles A. Cleason C. Atherton (Reason, Jr.

Loring P. Gleason

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1108

BACHELORS
and students may well take ad-

vantage of Bailey's JANUARY
offering, whereby we will repair

small tears, replace broken or

missing buttons, and cleanse and
press men's three-piece suits for

''Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
ami DYERS, I ne.

Proprietor* of Hallanday'i

Oltleo nml Plnht

3D Wnshhurn Street. Watertown. Mana.
Tel. Newton North 1561, 1562, 1.163

Winchester Store

17 Church St.. Winchester: Tel.Win.052S

Wc Call fur anil Deliver
Parcel Post Return Chartres Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Private Driving Lessons on your
own car, or car furnished. Orri'n L.
Dyer, 6 Grove street, Reading. Tel.
0982. g?-tf

Mrs. H. C. Ordway is spending the
winter at Claremont, Cal.

Highest prices p.tid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. ol4-tf

Miss Maribel Vinson of this town,
national skating champion and a
member of the last Olympic skating
team, is one of the star performers
listed to appear at the Russian skat-
ing carnival which the Boston Skat-
ing Club is sponsoring at the Boston
Arena on the evening of Wednesday,
Jan. 30, for the benefit of the Eliza-
beth Peabody House.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

j

Mrs. Anthony Kelley is at Tampa,
|

Fla., where she is a guest at the Tam-
pa Bay Hotel.

Should trouble develop with your
Christmas radio, or should you desire
Radio Service of any kind, the Bill

Harrison Radio Service is at your
service with prompt courteous and
efficient service. Calling Mystic
2315 will bring this service. (128-tf

Mr. Robert M. Stone, chairman of

the School Committee, was elected
vice president of the New England
Paper Merchants' Association at the >

organization's 25th anniversary ban-

1

quet held last week in Boston. Mr.
|

Stone is a member of the Boston

paper house of Stone & Forsythe. 1

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-!

ercises. Emma J. Prince, PoJiatrist I

Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Store your car in heated, Rreprrof
building up, monthly. 7Ki Main
street. R. W. Dover. jalS-lt

The mother of Mrs. Burt (Jane of

Ravenscroft road passed away Mon-
day of this week.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

v*ou have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Mr. and Mis. Alfred I'. Radley of

('lunch street sailed Tuesday from

New Yoi k on the S.S. Franconia on a

Cook's ciuise around the world.

Spencer Designing Service. "We
create a desgin especially for you."

Maude T. Wolloff. Win. 1249-R. ja4-tf

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Chinch street, Winches-

ter. Tel. H924. s21-tf

A Ford coupe, owned by the New
England Degreasing Company of W<>-

burn and operated by Arthur H. John-

son of 3:111 Salem street. Wakefield,

was in collision Monday night at 11

o'clock in the center with a Whippet

coupe, owned and driven by Charl H.

Thomas of !> Water street. The Ford
was headed east at the time of the

collision while the Whippet was going

north. Both machines were damaged
but no one was injured.

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf

Start saving now for that Perma-
nent. Join our Permanent Waving
Club. Idonian Beauty Shop, National

Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408. d28-tf

For those who appreciate some-

thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"

chairs which may be hired for bridge

parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174.
The Fire Department was called

shortly after 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning to put out a fire caused by a

short circuit in the wiring of an auto-

mobiles at the home of Mr. Stanley

It. Tead, 12 Sheffield road.

Large fresh eggs 65 cents a dozen,

delivered daily. Lydon's Dairy, tel.

Win. 1407.
*

Mrs. H. B. Robinson of Fells road

was called to Providence this week
by the death of her mother. Mrs. Cora
Greene Anderson, widow of Major
William H. Anderson.

Advanced collection of models for

mid-season and resort wear. Miss
Ekman. 17 Church street. *

Mr. Charles A. Gleason of this town,

president of the E. T. Harrington Co.,

realtors, has been elected a directed

of the Boston Real Estate Exchange.
Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled, appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel. ,

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

William S. Simonds of 15 Orient

street and Christian W. Thompson of

2li Highland avenue were drawn by

the Board of Selectmen last Monday-

evening to serve as traverse jurors

in the Superior Court at East Cam-
bridge.

VERNO^ W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0808

// You Wish to Buy, Soil or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ATTRACTIVELY FINISHED Colonial home of G rooms, sun
room and bath. Hot water heat, fireplace, garage. Good sized lot
of land, well graded. Low price for immediate sale.

FOR RENT -Apartment of 7 rooms and bath, with garage.
Excellent location, $75.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

Moffett and McMullen
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

and EMBALMERS
LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

"Virgin Queen's" Statu*
What fa believed to be the only

contemporary portrait In statuary of
Queen Elizabeth Is to be seen In a
niche over the vestry door of the
church of St. Dunstan-ln-the-West.
Fleet street. London.

if. m. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

m-tf

Store your car in heated, fireprrof
building $5 up, monthly. 740 Main
street, R. W. Dover. jal8-4t

Nomination papers have been tak-
en out by Selectmen Walter H. Dotten
and Joseph W. Wort hen who are can.
didates to succeed themselves upon
the Board.

Mr. Lawrence M. Lombard of
Church street has been elected a di-
rector of the new branch of the Banca
Commerciale Italiana which opened
Tuesday in Boston.

Mr. William E. Schrafft of this
town has been elected to the Board of
Directors of the United States Trust
Company of Boston.

Patrolman James Donaghey of the
Police Department has been confined
to his home with a severe cold.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of this
town spoke Monday at Reading, tak-
ing as her subject, "The Problem
Parent."

Henrietta Mathews, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mathews of Up-
land road sustained a severe trash on
the leg while skiing. She was given
first aid treatment by Officer Edward
O'Connell of the Police Department
and removed to the Winchester Hos-

pital where she was treated by Dr.

Milton J. Quinn. Several stitches

were necessary to close the wound.
Wednesday was easily the coldest

day of the winter in Winchester with
the mercury reported all the way
from 4 to 15 below the zero mark, ac-

cording to location, one's imagination

and the celerity with which the fami-

ly "bus" swung into action after the

night in an unheated garage.
Apparently the town's new snow

loader is making good on the job.

Many watched it at work in the cen-

ter during Tuesday's storm and it

was easy to see that the only check

upon its speed is the number of trucks

available to remove the snow which

the big machine picks up. The loader

averages 40 seconds to the load and

while we watched it on TV ay it took

just eight minutes to remove the snow
laying in the center between the cor-

ner at Hevey's Pharmacy and the Win-
chester Laundry.

Marcel Waving, 50c; bobbing. 40c.

Modern Beauty Parlor (George the

Barber, formerly of Gilchrist Bobbing
Shop) 589 Main street. Tel. Win.
0694-M.

*

Due to the absence of so many pu-
pils and teachers at the high school
in the past two weeks there will be no
formal mid year examinations this
year. Instead there will be the regu-
lar five week tests given during class
time.

We are atrents for the now R->yal
portable typewriter. Come in and
look at it. Try it. You will be de-
lighted. Standard keyboard. Hand-
some and durable. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Lady Pepperell
SHEETS AND PILLOW SLIPS

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose
BEST FOR WINTER W EAR

"Zipper" Leggings-Wool Caps
FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

NOTICE

In order that Town Meeting

members may be nominated in

time for filing papers it is sug-

gested that public spirited citi-

zens in each precinct call a

meetinir at some central place

for making such nominations

and for carrying on any other

business which may come be-

fore the meeting.

The last date for filing nomi-

nation papers is Feb. 15 next.

One or more members of the

Beard of Selectmen will he in

attendance if necessary to ex-

plain the proceedure of filing

papers, etc.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Early Friction Match

The "Portable Fire Box," as It was
called, was one of the earliest forms
of "instaniaiicous lights," and was In-

vented in Italy In I7SG. Similar to It

was the "Promethean Match," patent

ed by Samuel Jones, an Englishman,
in 1828. A minute quantity of sulphur-

ic neld sealed in n tiny glass vesicle,

surrounded by a compound of chlorate
of potash, was inclosed in n paper
spill. When the glass vesicle was
broken, either by Hie hammer sup
plied with the "match" or with the

teeth, the acid Inllanied the potash and
ignited I he paper.

Despite the many claimants, the
honor of inventing the tlrst real "fric-

tion match" of the kind with which
we are familiar today belongs to John
Walker, a Stocklonoii-Tess chemist.

In lS'-'O he was selling his friction

lights for a shilling for a hundred,
and twopence for the box. The match
was pressed between the fingers in a
piece of sandpaper.

Winchester

showd me tomt proptrfcu

Go ahead and. bu.q

WILD CAT STOCK*
if you want to. Ben.

£ome daij yoall ask for

a job mowmq rmj lawn"

* 542 MAIN ST.
t ' ^E WINCHESTER

:inues to Mark Down

Tel. Win. 0774 17 Thompson Street

A. M. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
TELEPHONE WIN. 0700

A TWO APARTMENT HOUSE of the beat grade.

ONE APARTMENT leased for 5 years. Low price for
quick salt*.

ALSO A GOOD HOUSE, excellent location, very accessi-
ble to school and trains for $10,500.

Wove listed uith nv many other poor/ pieces of property.

We are as near as your telephone

F. H. HIGGJlNS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
'elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

A NEW COLONIAL ROUSE IN EXCELLENT LOCATION
First floor has large living room, fireplace, long sun parlor,

panelled dining room, a breakfast nook and modern kitchen, insu-
lated gas range. Closet and tiled lavatory. The second floor has
four large chambers, tiled bath with shower, two-car heated garage.
Good sized lot. Bank mortgage of $9000, balance on easy terms.

3 ORIENT STREET TEL. WIN. 1769-W

Re-Modelled House
Of eight rooms and bath. New hot water heating system.

All oak floors. Stable, also one-car garage. 22.000 square
feet of land with all kinds of shrubs and fruit trees. Good
neighborhood. Convenient location. Price, $11,300. Savings

Bank mortgage of $8000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250. Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson. Win. 1649-R

MID-WINTER MERCHANDISE
After Christmas and the New Year, you will surely dis-

cover many every day items that you will need at the Dry
Goods Store. We are ever mindful of these needs and intend

to always have on hand well stocked shelves of these neces-

sities.

Ever remembering that we have nice warm Blankets,

Comforters, etc., for cold nights, also Outing Night Robes
and Pajamas.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W
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PRECINCT MEETINGS

Nominations to be Made of Town
Meeting Members

Notices will be issued this week
through the Board of Selectmen call-

ing for meetings in the various vot-
ing precincts recently apportioned in

accordance with the provisions for
the conduct of our town meetings.
These meetings will be for the pur-
pose of selecting and nominating the
"Town Meeting Members," so culled

who will serve at the Town Meetings
as representatives from their precinct.

In the radical change which Win-
chester is to undergo in its form of
town meeting, much personal work
is required of a greater number of
citizens than ever before in starting
the new form off smoothly.

In some precincts, notably Pre-
cinct 1 and 2, steps have already been
taken to select the candidates who
Will come up for vote as representa-
tives at the annual town election. In

other precincts the citizens have hesi-

tated in starting active work along
this lint.

The Selectmen have therefore ar-

ranged to hold the following meet-
ings, at which the method of selection

and the duties of the "Town Meeting
Members" will be explained and nomi-
nations made.

Precinct 2 High School, Wednesday, Jan.
:'.0. at 7 :4S p. m.

Precinct :t Mystic School, Wednesday. Jan.
:!(). at 7 : 15 p. m.

Precinct I Wynian School, Friday, Feb. 1.

nt 7 :46 p. m.
Precinct 5 Wynian School. Wednesday,

Jan. 30 at 7 :-l5 p. m.
Precinct i> Noonan School. Friday, Feb.

1 at 7:15 p. m.
All voters of the Town should

familiarize themselves with the num-
ber of the precinct in which they re-

side and attend their meeting on that
date specified above.

LIMITED NUMBER OF PICTORIAL
HISTORIES AT THE STAR

OFFICE

INCHESTER. MASS, FRIDAY, JANUARY ,25 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

MRS. CON-

On National Associated Music Stu-
dios' Program at First Baptist

Church

Copies of the Pictorial History of

Winchester, which was on exhibition

last Friday evening in connection

with the lecture on "Old Winchester"
delivered by Mr. Samuel Symmes at

the Unitarian Church, can be obtained

at the Star office, the late editor. Mr.
Theodore P. Wilson, having published

the volume in 1914. The book con-

tains many rare old cuts of historic

significance in the development of the

township, cuts which since the publi-

cation have been destroyed and which
never can be replaced. Many of the

photographs appearing in the book
were gathered together by the old

Winchester Historic Society which has

long ceased to function. The Star has
only a limited number of the books on

hand and when they are gone it will

be impossible to obtain duplicates.

PRECINCT 2 HAS DELEGATES
PREPARED

In accordance with the provisions

of the new form of Town Meeting,
preparations are underway in various

sections of the Town to present for

election groups of "Town Meeting
Members." The first precinct to take

this phase up actively is Precinct 2,

which has prepared the following list

as candidates:

Charles K. Kendall Mary L. MacPartlin
James W. Russell Kilward A. Tucker
Joseph M. Donahue Frances G. Kltwerald
Lilla J. Ryan -Henry J. Mairuire

Walter I.. Rice Oriifda D. Smith
Robert F. Whitney Frank W. Winn
Klmer J. Twombly James W. Ulackham
Francis E. Rogers Alice F.. Carr
T. Parker Clarke Arthur W. Hale
Robert B. Moiling Fred D. Clement
Sewall E. Newman Charles Farnir
Doris von VittingholT Elizabeth K. Fitxsterald

Margaret S. Blaisdeli Arthur R. Keehn
•leorge S. F. Bartlett Maurice Dlnneen
Frances R. Williams Chandler W. Symmes

FISHERMAN'S SUNDAY FEB. 7

The (ith Annual Fisherman's Sun-

day Service will be held on the morn-
ing of Feb. 7 at the First Congrega-
tional Church. This service, spon-

sored by the men who comprise
"Charlie" Lane's fishing parties in the

Maine woods and conducted by a fel-

low fisherman, Rev. Howard J. Chid-

ley, pastor of the First Church, have

yearly attracted increasingly large

congregations and it is expected that

the church auditorium will be filled

to capacity this year. The public is

as usual cordially invited to attend.

to be Guest

Horace H. "Hod" Ford, star short-

stop of the Cincinnati Reds who led

the National League shortfielders in

fielding during the past season and
with his side-kick, second-baseman
"Hughey" Critz, established a new
record for double plays, will be the

honor guest of the Everyman's Bible

Class to be held Sunday morning at

9:30 in the Town Hall.

"Hod," as he is familiarly known,
has crowded a lot of baseball into his

life and has been known as a brilliant

fielder since he first broke into promi-

nence while playing for Somerville

High. While at Tufts he made as a

freshman the nine which is considered

tne best of several championship
teams developed at the Modford Col-

lege by "Jack" Slattery, latter coach
at Boston College and manager of the

••Braves." Before leaving Tufts Hor-
ace had captained his varsity team
and won the right to a place among
the greatest college infielders.

After his graduation he was signed

with the Boston Red Sox. later play-

ing with New Haven, the Boston Na-
tionals. Philadelphia Nationals and
the Brooklyn "Dodgers." A bad log

forced him to spend a year in the mi-

nors with Minneapolis but he was re-

called at the end of the 1027 season

by Cincinnati and has performed in

gilt-edged fashioned for the "Reds"
ever since. He makes nis home in

Winchester on Kenwin road, lending

an added interest to his nppenrnnoo
at the Bible class on Sunday. The
big leaguer is expected to have some-

thing of interest to say and a special

six-piece orchestra is to furnish music.

Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne,
pastor of the First Baptist Church, is

to be the speaker, rounding out an

"all-star" cast. The largest attend-

ance of the winter is expected and
"every man" is cordially invited to be

present.

Pearl Bates Morton of this town,
widely known concert soprano and di-

rector of the Winchester Branch of

the National Associated Studios of

Music, is to be one of the soloists at

the concert given by the Reading
Branch of the Associated Studios in

the Reading First Baptist Church on
Wednesday evening, Jan. 30, at 8:15.

The concert is sponsored by the
Junior Baptist Brotherhood and is

being given under the direction of

Prof. F. Sidney Walls.
Professor Walls is to appear upon

the program in a trumpet solo and
baritone solos will be sung by Wel-
lington Smith, noted vocal teacher
with studios in New York and Bos-

ton. Hans Ebell, pianist, is to con-

duct the concert orchestra which will

accompany Mrs. Morton and Profes-
sor Walls and also play several in-

strumental selections.

The program follows:
Concert Orchestra I Hans Rhell. Conductor)

Rossini I.n Gazza I.adni Ouverturc
Baritone Solos
Old English 1652 "Over the Mountain"
Old French "Tambourin"
Hopkinson (First American Song 175111

"My Days Have Been So Wonderous Free"
Robertson iNricrn Work Songi

"Water Boy"
Wellington Smith

Trumpet Sole, Wagner Evening Star
F. Sidney Walls and the Concert Orchestra

Concert Orchestra Wagner
Pilgrim Chorus from Tnnnhnuser

Soprano Solos
( arrie Jacobs-Rond

"Just a Wearyin' for You"
Tosselli "Serennda"
Victor Herbert ... "Sweet Myxtcry of Life"

Pearl Hates .Morton
: Assisted by the Concert Orchestra

Intermission

I

Concert Orchestra Meyerbeer
( oronation March

i Ilnritone Solos
' Strauss IK!"-

.

i Hrahnis 1**3
; "Konimt dir Manchmal in di -

I F Irnin 111 13 "Car
Wellington Smith

'inert Orchestra Tsehniknwsky \n.
and Final. • from the Ith Symphony

RUFUS FROST DERRICK

"Morgt1 n"

Sinn"
naval"

JOHN RAMON GUTIERREZ

John Ramon Gutierrez, a resident of

Winchester for the past 4"> years and
universally esteemed by a wide circle

of friends, died early Thursday morn-

ing, Jan. 24, at his home, 132 Wash-
ington street, following a long illness.

Mr. Gutierrez was the son of Ra-

mon and Annie (Moore-Gutierrez and
was born 52 years ago at Bangor, Me.

As a boy he come to Winchester and

had since made his home here, re-

ceiving his education in the public

schools. He had been for many years

associated with the Winchester Laun-
dry, serving first as plant superin-

tendent aaid for the past four years

as research engineer. He is survived

by two sisters, Mrs. Mary Shattuck

nnd Miss Grace Gutierrez, both of

Winchester.

Funeral services will be held this

Saturday afternoon in the Ripley Me-
morial Chapel at the First Congrega-
tional Church and will be conducted
by the Rev. D. Augustine Newton of

Stoneham, formerly pastor of the Win-
chester First Church. Interment will

be in Wildwood Cemetery.

FUNERAL OF MRS. G. II. BOURNE
HELD IN WINCHESTER

Funeral services for Mrs. Gertrude
H. Bourne, aged 52, of Montclare, X.
.!., a former well known resilient of
Winchester, who lost her life in an
automobile accident at Montclare on
Sunday. Jan. 20, were held Wednes-
day afternoon in the Ripley Memori-
al Chapel with the Rev. George Hale
Reed, pastor of the Unitarian Church
officiating. The remains were taken
to Foxboro for burial.

Mrs. Bourne was killed when the
automobile in which ;>ho was ridir.r

with her husband. Philip P. Bourne,
and her daughter. Miss Phyllis
Bourne, was in collision with another
car. Mr. Bourne ami his daughter
were also injured and were taken to
the hospital at Passaic where the for-

mer is still in a serious condition,
though hopes are held out for his ul-

timate recovery. Phyllis was suffi-

ciently recovered to leave the hospital
on Tuesday but was unable to attend
her mother's funeral, at which Miss
Barbara Bourne, daughter of the de-
ceased and a senior at Wellesley Col-
lege, was the only member of the
immediate family present.
The Bourne family had moved to

Montclare from Winchester only about
two weeks ago, Mr. Bourne being as-
sociated as chief engineer with the
Worthington Pump Company of New
York. While in town they had made
their home at fi Symmes road and had
enjoyed a wide circle of friends. The
girls attended the Winchester High
School, taking an active interest in

the student social and athletic life.

Mrs. Bourne' had been active in

church work of the First Congrega-
tional Church and had been a mem-
ber .of several women's organizations
in Winchester.

Rufus Frost Herrick, a member of
one of the oldest Winchester families
was suddenly stricken on a Boston &
Maine train while commuting to Bos-
ton yesterday morning. Instantly re-
lapsing into unconsciousness he was
cared for by friends until his arrival
at Boston and then taken to the Re-
lief Hospital where he was pro-
nounced lifeless. His death coming
so entirely unexpectedly to his family
and associates is a profound shock to
an extremely wide circle of friends
throughout the New England States.

Mr. Herrick who was born June 7,
18(10, in Chelsea and named after his
uncle. Rufus S. Frost, philanthropist
and Mayor of that city, came to Win-
chester in the fall of 1871 with his
parents who took up residence on the
heights along the east side of the
town at the head of a lane now known
as Herrick street and on an estate
then far removed from town activi-
ties. His parents were Moses Augus-
tus Herrick who was one of the lead-
ing citizens of his day and a power
in the creation of the Town Water
works and Jane Ripley (Hubbard)
Herrick, long prominent in local

church and charitable circles.

After completing his scholastic
work at the Winchester High School
Mr. Herrick evinced a pronounced
talent for chemistry and entered the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology where he became associated
with the class of 1882 and specialized
in chemical research with especial at-

tention to dyes and colors.

Soon after finishing his work at

Technology he went to Lowell to he-

come chemist for the well known Mer-
rimac Manufacturing Company of

that city, later going to North Adams
to take over the plant superinten-

dance as well as the chemical direc-

tion of the Freeman Manufacturing
Company. A further step led him to

Liondale, New Jersey, where in 1896

he built, equipped and put into oper-

ation the large Liondale Bleachery,

Dye and Print Works.
Returning to Winchester soon

thereafter he resumed residence with

his mother, then widowed, on the old

family estate and devoted himself to

independent consultation as a spec-

ialist in various branches of mill

work.
On June 22, 1839 he married Miss

1 Carrie Burley, a native of Lawrence,

bv whom he is survived as well as by

j
one son, Rt ' ert Bonney Herrick.

Manv old Winchester residents will

i recall the welding as well as their

25th anniversary which was cele-

brated barely five years ago and

which in many ways bore the aspect

of a reunion of most of the older

Winchester families.

The funeral will be held at the

home. 16 Herrick street, to he fol-

lowed by interment at Wildwood

Cemetery*, on Sunday. Jan. 27 at 2:30

in the afternoon. The services will

he conducted bv the Rev. D. Augus-

tine Newton who, when pastor of the

First Congregational Church of this

town, officiated at the deceased's

wedding. All friends are invited to

attend.

—
GRADE CROSSING HEARING

j
FORMER WINCHESTER MAN

DIED IN WASHINGTON

Congregational
The Speaker Will Be the

Rev. James Thayer Addison
rofvssor of Missions at the Episcopal Theological School,

Cambridge

Topic—MISSIONS AS AN INTERN ATIONAL FORCE

A telegram received in Winchester
yesterday announced the death in We-
natchee, Wash., of Wilbur F. Cobb, a
former resident of this town and the
son of the late John R. Cobb who
years ago was a member of the firm
of Coudry, Cobb & Nichols, local pi-

ano manufacturers with a factory on

;
Canal street. Mr. Cobb left Winches-

I

ter about MO years ago for the west

I

and recent news of him indicated that

I

he was in failing health. Re leaves a

sister, Miss Mary Cobb of 11(1 Mt.
Vernon street. The remains are he-

' ing sent to Winchester for interment
,
but funeral arrangements had not

I

been completed when the Star went
to press.

MRS. REBECCA GILMORE

Rise Up
SUNDAY MORNING AT 9:30 O'CLOCK

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT THE TOWN HALL

Speaker

and as our guest

I HORACE K. FORD
Oocinnati Reds

•• '• •' -. !' .•j]?,'J,iMaK is,

Mrs. Rebecca Gilmorc widow of '.he

late William Gilmorc and mother of
Mrs. Edward A. MacKinnon of l.

r>7

Highland avenue, died at her daugh-
ter's home on Wednesday. She had
been in failing health for some years,
but was taken seriously ill only the
previous Friday. She was 71 years
of age.

Mrs. Gilmore was a native of Ire-
land. She had made her home in

Winchester for the past seven years,
having made her home with her
daughter, since the death of her hus-
band. 28 years ago. Besides her only
daughter, she is survived by two
brothers and two sisters.
The funeral services are to be held

at the residence this Friday after-
ternoon at 2 o'clock, and will be con-
ducted by Rev. S. K. Anderson, pas-
tor emeritus of the Highland Con-
gregational Church of Somerville.
The interment will be at Forest Hills

Cemetery.

SCOUT BAND ORGANIZES

The Winchester Council, Boy Scouts

of America have organized a hand

which they hope to develop and have
1

it represent Winchester at scouting

events.
It is composed of boys from all the

troops in town. Although the boys are

amateurs, they made quite a credita-

ble showing at their first rehearsal

Wednesday at the First Congrega-

tional Parish House and showed un-

usual enthusiasm.
The hands is under the direction of

Mr. T. Parker Clarke, a well known
musician in Winchester.

Mr. Clarke would like to see more

boys down for rehearsal next Wednes-

day afternoon. Anyone is welcome,

if they are interested, whether they

play an instrument or not.

WINCHESTER COUNTRR DAY
SCHOOL NOTES

The Country Day School play is

scheduled for Friday, Feb. 1. "Let's

Re Happy" is a musical comedy of

three acts centered about a diamond

stealing plot that moves from Medford

to South Africa. Ben Wild plays the

handsome hero, while Kennie Young
is the entraining heroine. David

Tufts provides much mirth as the fat

professor.

The music, some of which is quite

catchy is original. Ticket sales have

been large.

DR. MEAD RETIRES

Dr. George N. P. Mead announced
the first of the year his retirement

from medical practice. For 42 years

the Doctor has carried on a practice

in Everett and Winchester, coming

here and opening an office in 1897.

He leaves Feb. 5 for a two month's

trip to Florida. He hns enjoyed a

large practice in Winchester and a

host of friends and patients extend

their best wishes.

Old Town Plan Advocated for
Abolition

The Selectmen held a hearing at
the Town Hall on Wednesday evening
pending recommendations to be pre-
sented at the coming town meeting
for the abolition of the grade cross-
ing in the centre. Notice had been
issued to some 35 affected property
owners and the attendance numbered
about 30, including members of the
Board, the Planning Board, Town En.
gineer and others. Selectman Worth-
en presided in the absence of Chair-
man of the Board Blaisdeli. who is
confined to his home by sickness.
Chairman Worthen, in opening the

hearing, outlined the present status
of the question, stating that the
abolition plans, when boiled down,
consisted of four methods—the "Town
Plan," whereby the centre is left as
it now is, but is raised some 18 feet,
together with the buildings; the
"Stone Arch Bridge Plan," whereby
the railroad tracks are carried
through the town on an elevated
structure beginning below Wedgemere
and ending at Winchester Highlands;
the "Guild Plan," calling for an over-
head bridge at the station, with the
roadway running through the Com-
mon and Manchester Field, and the
more recent "Kellaway Plan," calling
for a crossing just above the present
centre and a roadway running
through the old property just to the
rear of the fire station, etc.

Mr. Worthen stated that it was not
the intention to open a discussion of
the merits of the various plans; rath-
er the Board desired an expression
from the property owners affected of
their willingness to co-operate in a
settlement of damages in the carry-
ing out of the "Town Plan." Working
along this line an attempt was made
to ascertain how the owners stood.
In a poll taken during the general
discussion, all present signified (with
more or less reservation) their will-

ingness to accept an arbitrated dam-
age awardeil by a special board to be
appointed. In fact the agreement
followed that of 113 or 20 years ago
when the "Town Plan" was previous-

ly at tempted.
In the discussion, while no direct l

argument was made, it appeared thai I

those present had as many plans for

abolition in mind as have ever been
presented in the past. Every one of

j

the four plans was advocated and
condemned. I

An interesting point disclosed, and:
which was a great surprise to many
attending, was the fact that the .

"Kellaway Plan." which has met with
|

such favor by many citizens, is the i

most costly of the four. It would i

cost more, said Mr W-rthen. •
! .

\

a street through the vacant land and I

unsightlv section just north of the
,

center than it would to raise the

whole center, buildings and all! The I

"Kellaway Plan" was supposed to be •

the least costly. One gentleman de-
|

sired a letter of censure sent Mr. •

Kellawav for deceiving the Town in
,

this matter. In fact the Kellaway
|

Plan came in for more "panning"

than any of the other three by those
j

who favored some other scheme.

Whether anything was construc-

tively accomplished by the hearing
|

appeared doubtful, for while it was i

evident that the Selectmen would
have welcomed a united support for !

the "Town Plan." such was not forth-

coming. In fact several owners ob-

jected quite emphatically to having

their buildings on a "side hill" such as

would result from the proposed 4 per

cent grade. Others objected to wall-

ing up the centre and still others

could see nothing but dead-end

streets with any bridge plan.

The Selectmen will evidently take

the matter under further considera-

tion.

COMING EVENTS

.fan. 2fi. Saturday. Calumet Club. Open
house, refreahmcnts.

Jan. 2K. Monday. Regular meeting of The
Fortnightly, 2:30 p. m., Town Hall. Program:
Costume reeital. ••From the Orient to the
Tropic*" William H. RirhanUon, haritone,

Maud Coney-Hare, lecturer and pianist.

Jan. 20, Tuesday. Meeting of Educational
Croup, Winchester Coll-ge Club, Wyman
School Hall, 10:45 a. m. Speaker. Mrs. Henry
H. Pearson.

Jan. 29, Tuesday. 10 t„ 4. Work meeting
Kniphnny Parish House. Luncheon 12:30,
followed by speaker.

Jan. 2!), Tuesday, 8 p. m. High School
Parent Tench'-r Association miH'ting. High
School Assembly Hall. Movies, "The Pilgrim."

Jan. .'10. Wednesday. Current Event Lec-
ture by Mrs. A. J. George at 2:30 p. m. in

Small Association Hall, under the auspices of
Women's Republican Club.
Jan. 30, Wednesday. Church of the Epiph-

nny Parish meeting and annual supper.
Jan. 31. Thursday. St. Mary'* High School

Alumnae present "A Full House," Town Hall,
K u. m.

Feb. 1. Friday. 1 p. m. Parish House of the
First Congregational Church. Luncheon-bridge
party by Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crlttenton League.

Feb. 1, Friday. Calumet Club. Illustrated
lecture of the great Northwest by Arthur H.
Merritt.

Feb. 6. Wednesday. First Congregational
Church Men's Club Ladies' Night.

Feb. fi. Wednesday. W. K. Hutchinson's
store, open from 1 to 6 p. m. with members
of The Fortnightly hoard assisting as clerks.

Feb. 8. Friday. 8 n. m. "A Trip to Scar-
borough," by the Jitney Player* in Town
Hall. Auspices Winchester Girl Scout Coun-
cil.

Feb. 1 1 . Monday, 1 p. m. First Congrega-
tional parish house. Luncheon-Bridge by the
Winchester Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League.

Feb. 11 and 12, Monday and Tuesday. The
Winchester Teachers Club presents a musi-
cal comedy. "Christina of Greenland." Wy-
man School Hall, 8 p. m.

FIRESIDE NOTES

Reservations are being made daily
for Fireside catering, including South-
ern breakfasts at noon, and supper
for sleighing parties at night, all giv-
ing evidence of its appreciation as an
excellent place for excellent food, es-

pecially cooked and with a "homey"
atmosphere.

Mrs L. L. G. deRochemont and
Mrs. Leon Hughes were among the
hostesses assisting at the tea periods
during the oast week.

Mrs. William Beggs entertained

her luncheon bridge at the Fireside
last Friday.

JOHN H. BOYLE NEW WINCHES-
TER POLICE OFFICER

The Board of Selectmen last Mon-
day evening appointed John H. Boyle
of Oak street a patrolman on the

Police Department for the proba-
tionary period of six months. The
new patrolman was one of the men
certified bv the Division of Civil

Service and will go on duty at roll-

call Monday. Jan. 28. He was born

and educated in Winchester and had
been for some years in the enmlov of

Beggs & Cobb Co., at the local plant.

Superintendent A 'ex Maedonald and
bis men of the Park Department
finished this week the work of in-

stalling the new town skating rink

at little Winter Pond. This rink and
remainder of the nond is to be kept

clear of snow for hockey and general

skating.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Hobley (for-

merley Mildred Harrold) of Mobile,
Ala., are the proud parents of a baby
daughter born Jan. 23.

TWO ADDITIONAL LETTER
CARRIERS

This is to inform the people of Win-
chester, that two additional carriers

were put on duty at the local Postof-

fice Thursday morning. The proper ar-

ranging and readjusting of 12 routes

has been, and is still, quite a problem,

and it will necessarily take a few davs

for carriers to get familiar with the

new conditions.

G. H. Lochman, Postmaster

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The list of contagious diseases re-

ported to the local Board of Health

for week ending Thursday, Jan. 24,

is as follows:
Cum

Influenza 6

Chicken Pox 2

Lobar Pneumosia 1

:e Dinneen, Agent

Winchester Rotary Club held its

regular meeting last Thursday and a

very good meeting it was. There
,

were fewer visitors than usual, but

there was more than the ordinary

number of our own members seated at

the head table.
. .

This doubtless was a satisfaction to

President Harris who claims that he

has been neglected from the stand-
j

point of sociability.

Our music committee is engaged in
j

working out a new song-sheet. Sev-
i

era! new songs were presented for our
j

consideration today and we feel sure .

that "Doc" is about to give us a col-

lection which will be much appreci-

ated.
, , ,

The speaker of the day was one of

our own members. It was Vic. Vic.

claims that he does not make a spec-

ialty of speaking, but when it comes

to addressing his fellow Rotarians he

proved that he can "deliver the

goods." He took it upon himself to
,

outline some of the high points of his

business career together with an ex-

planation of his business methods. It

is easy to understand why Vic is one

of our highlv respected merchants and

Whv he has been so successful.

Next week on Thursday, the :?1st,

we shall act as hosts to the Medford

Rotary Club. This is one of the most

active and flourishing clubs in Great-

er Boston, and we shall strive to

make their visit a pleasant one for

all concerned. To that end we serve

notice to each and everyone of our

members to make an especial effort to

be present and give our visitors a cor-

dial welcome. Roscoe announces tn»<

we are to have an address by District

Attorney Bushnell of Middlesex Coun-

ty. This will be an attraction of the

first order. There will be other fea-

tures which will appeal. Don't for-

get the date. Jan. 31. We are de-

pending on you to assist in making
this meeting a success.

WINCHESTER AT MANCHESTER

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Mem-
bers, to be voted for on
March 4, 1929 must be sub-

mitted to the Renistrars of

Voters for certification of

signatures on same on or be-

fore o o'clock on the after-

noon of February 15. 1929.

Howard S. Cosgrove

Bernard F. Mathews
George J. Rarbaro
Mabel YT. Stinson

Registrars of Voters
ja2B-8t

Winchester High School's basket-
ball team will play Ifwaohestart High,
at Manchester this evening.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

FOR

Winchester, Mass.
January 2. 1929

ORDERED: That the war-
rant for the Town Meeting to
be held on

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1929

be closed a1 5:30 o'clock p. m.
on MOND.vY, FEBRUARY 4,

1929 and that public notice

thereof be given by publication

of thiB order in the three con-
secutive issues of the "Winches-
ter Star" precedim; -mid date.

J. Harper Blaisdeli

Walter H. Dotten
Thomas F. Fallon
Harry W. StevenB

hen
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STER SAVINGS BANK

Incor Resources

$3,700,000

FREDERICK A. RHOADES

Was Superior Court Officer and For-
mer Police Commissioner

Th Htti • : M il

tf IS NOT TOO LATE

Start the NEW YEAR tight

Open a SAVINGS ACCOl NT today and add a little to it each week

You will be surprised how it will grow.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 T. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH. Assistant Treasurer

MRS. MARY J. SKELTON

Mrs. Mary J. Skelton, 86. of Wil-

mington, mother of Mrs. Charles

Fortis of this town, passed away last

Saturday afternoon. Jan. 19, after an

illness of some duration. Mrs. Skel-

ton was the widow of Daniel C. Skel-

ton and a native of Woburn. She

spent her childhood in that city, later

making her home in Stoneham and

Winchester. She was a member of

the Order of the Eastern Star in

Stoneham and was also affiliated with

the Daughters of America. Besides

Mrs. Fortis she is survived by a

daughter. Mrs. Melvin E. Taylor of

Wilmington and a sister Mrs. Carrie

A. Gowing of Woburn. There are

two grandchildren, Mrs. John L. Sher-

man of Winchester and Harry Tay-

lor of Wilmington.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon in the Kelley &
Ha'wes funeral chapel and were con-

ducted by the Rev. George Hale Reed,

pastor of the Unitarian Church. In-

terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

PLAYED LAST GAME FOR
WINCHESTER

McNeil Has Starred in Football. Bas-

ketball and Baseball

BUY BEAR HILL LINKS AS HOS-
PITAL'S SITE

Announcement was made last Sat-

urday at Wakefield that Junius Beehe

and Loring J. Thayer had purchased

from the Bear Hill Golf Club Associa-

tion the old golf course of 13 acres.

Part of the land is in Reading.

It is proposed to build a hospital on

it for which a campaign for $400.<>0<»

will be started soon. Of this amount
$100,000 will be used for two 30-room

units, one in Wakefield and one in

Reading, to be heated by a central

heating plant. The building will be

so constructed that additions may be

added in the future. The committee

for the handling "f the hospital fund

project is yet t.i !»• organized.

Miss Maribel Vinson will !» prima

ballerina of the ice ballet, a flashing

figure in emerald green, at the Rus-

sian skating carnival to he held in the

Boston Arena on Jan. HO, under the

auspices of the Boston Skating Club,

for the benefit of the Elizabeth Pen-

body Settlement House. Miss Vinson,

a Raddiffe girl and national women's

champion in figure skating, carried off

the honors for America at the St.

Moritz carnival of the Olympic games

last winter.

Last Friday evening's basketball

game between Winchester and Wake-
field High Schools marked the last

appearance in a local uniform of

John "Livin" McNeil, who has been

one of Winchester's outstanding
schoolboy performers in football,

basketball and baseball.

"Livin" is perhaps best known as

a basebal player, having been for the

past two seasons selected almost

unanimously as an all Mystic Valley

I-eague outfielder. During last fall

McNeil played a stellar game at right

end on the high school eleven and

once more was generally chosen for

all scholastic honors.

He had been showing strongly at

right forward on the basketball team

during the past seasons and was one

of the big reasons for Winchesters

win of the Middlesex League title a

year ago. "Livin's" loss at this stage

of the present campaign is a severe

one for the locals' 1929 championship

aspirations, as he is the teams lead-

ing scorer and a great competitor

under fire.

•\t a recent meeting of the Mothers'

and Daughters' Club of Raddiffe. an

organization of Raddiffe graduates

whose daughters are Raddiffe s u-

dents, the name of Miss Ruth dates

was read as one of the daughters of

the Club who an- on the Deans list,

the college honor roll. Miss dates,

who is a member of the senior class

at Raddiffe. lives at 237 Highland

avenue, this town.

Will put in an electro floor pm*

in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

The Laundry

CURTAINS

How about your cur-

tains? Do they look
listless and dull ?
Send them to be
laundered.

Cold hands, frozen clothes, in-

doors drying— a MENACE TO
HEALTH — discomfort, damaged

fabrics and extra work. "Flu"

germs spreading over the country.

Save yourself and avoid this

danger by sending your laundry

the New England Way.

PURE SOAP and MANY WASH-
1NGS, THOROUGH RINSING,
SCIENTIFIC CONTROL OF
TEMPERATURES. Clothes

WASHED CLEAN and STERIL-
IZED

—

that's the New England

Way!

A 'phone call will bring our salesman to your door

Frederick A Rhoades, former po-
lice commissioner and for many
years an officer in the Superior Court
at East Cambridge, died suddenly of
an acute heart attack Monday even-
ing, Jan. 21, at his home, 16 Park
road. He had been confined to his

home since the night of Dec. 27 when
he sustained a broken right leg as

the result of having been struck and
knocked down by an automobile in

Maiden. His condition was at no

time thought to be serious and his

sudden passing came as a severe
shock to his famiy and friends.

Mr. Rhoades was 70 years of age
and a native of Leominster, the son

of Charles and Marietta Rhoades. As
a child he went with his parents to

Maiden, in which city he was edu-

cated and spent a great part of his

life. He had been a resident of Win-
chester for a little more than a year.

His father had been a deputy sher-

iff and chief of police at Revere and
with this background Mr. Rhoades,

at an early age, began the study of

criminal law. In 1885 he passed a

civil service examination and was
appointed to the State Detective

force, being assigned to the investi-

gation of several important murder
cases.

April 22, 1907, he was appointed a

Superior Court officer by Sheriff John

R. Fairbairn, succeeding Jophanus H.

Whitney, who at that time was made
chief of the State Police. In 1913

he was appointed Police Commission-

er at Maiden by Mayor Schumaker,
serving for two years. He was a

member of the Kermvood Club of

Maiden, Mt. Vernon Lodge of Masons,
Maiden Lodge of Odd Fellows. Calu-

met Club of Winchester and the

Court Officers' Association. He also

had held membership in the Maiden
Club.

In he married Miss Catherine

\. Howlett who survives him with a

daughter. Mrs. Richard W. Wyman.
two sisters. Misses Gertrude and

On the evening of Friday, Jan. 18, | Lillian Rhoades of Revere and a

Open Evenings Until Nine

THE BEST IN CANDIES AND PASTRIES

Of course you know where to get them— at A. A.

is home-made

Clara Catherine Ci
A. A.

19 MT. VERNON STREET

and Food Shop

WINCHESTER

RECITAL BY THE SENIOR PUPILS
OF MRS. LEWIS

the senior pupils of Mrs. Annie Soul
Lewis met at her home on Washing-
ton street for music and a social time.

After an hour's musical program,
which consisted of solos, duets and
trios, the time was occupied by an
informal address given by Mrs. Lewis
dealing with some of the musical and
social activities that she enjoyed dur-
ing the two years that she lived in

Leipzig. The address was illustrated
by photographs of her friends and
pupils in Leipzig and by picture cards
of some of its historic points of
interest.

Owing to illness, a number of
pupils were unable to enjoy this year-
ly "winter-get-together."

The novelty of the evening was the
performance of a number for "Piano
and Bells" by Miss Amy Johnson and
Miss Mary McEleney, Mrs. Lewis
playing the piano part.

brother, Clesson S. Rhoades of

Maiden. ,,,„,,
Funeral services were held Thurs-

day afternoon at the late residence

anil were conducted by the Rev. Mor-

ris J. Butler of the First Congrega-

tional Church. Sheriff John R. Fair-

bairn and Deputy Frederick T. Pea-

body headed a delegation of court of-

ficers who were present. Interment

was in Forest Dale Cemetery.

Maiden.

A Packard sedan, owned by Fran-

cis E. Smith of 1 Walcott terrace and
operated by John Kells of Carter

mad, Burlington, was in collision last

Friday on Mt. Vernon street at the

Town' Hall with an automobile owned
and operated by Thomas S. Richard-

son of 484 Washington street. Mr.
Richardson's machine was slightly

damaged but no one was injured.

"As You Like It"
Prompt

1

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED CAR

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1033—1034

&
funeral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035-0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticipt ting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us th. ir wishes.
»u6-tf

Courteous Efficient

MYSTIC 2315

"BILL" HARRISON RADIO SERVICE
8.-. MYSTIC STREET WEST MEDFORI)

il28-tf

J. .V COWIN COAL COMPANY
.19 Riverside Avenue Mcdford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

MORE KVK.V UKAT
LASTING
HKALTHFIL LESS

\SHKS
KMOK 10

CAItW

AND ALL S
Week-end Specials

CANDY
Made, in Our Candy Kitchen

MOLASSES CREOLES 39c lb.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS, assorted, our 80c quality. . . 39c lb.

ICE CREAM
ALMOND

Established 1900

For Every Occasion

feo.^ F,orist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 0203 HOUSE 1834

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

I

We are the agents for SILEX. the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0313

GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

QJUAUTY

O
SERVICE

Service

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

mmo t t



the\Q30idea
with Automatic Tuning, Dyn-
amic Speaker and concealed

Loop. No outside antenna
required. 1*5

$1 A*
e J

Zenith Receivers
are priced from

*100 to $2500

UST a one-minute demonstration of Zenith AUTO-
MATICS Radio. ..and never again will you be satis-

fied to go back to old-fashioned tuning! Here,

indeed, is 1930 radio—the most sweeping advancement

since the all-electric receiver. Instantaneous, unerr-

, it makes every one in the family—young or old-

expert in station-finding and reception efficiency.

a button—and the wanted station is there

o limit to the number of

obtainable—the entire broadcast world is at

mand of your FINGER TIP! Come in/

and enjoy the thrill of 1930 radio.

Automatic Tuning

600 MAIN ST.
BATTERY STATION

TEL. WIN. 1305

READING WON FROM WINCHES-
TER 32—27

Reading High School gave Win-
chester its third straight defeat in

the Middlesex League basketball

series Tuesday afternoon in the local

gymnasium, winning from Coach
Mansfield's charges 32—27. The
game was close enough to be excit-

ing and the locals were never out of

the running. It was Winchester's
first game without "Livin" McNeil,
star right forward who is now over
age, and it is quite likely that the
boys were rather upset by the loss of

their scoring ace.

The visitors led by a single basket
at the half, the score standing, 13

—

11. Winchester's inability to convert

|

foul shots into goals proved costly,

although the locals' showing in this

department of the game was rather

better than that of Reading. I

"Nutsy" Amico, Winchester's big

center, was the scoring ace of the

matinee with 7 floor baskets and a

singe foul goal for a total of 15

points. Burns and Crowe of the

visitors accounted for 19 points be-

tween them.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
outclassed the Reading plebes, 21—9.
The summary of the first team game

pts.

4
0
9
2

ll-rton. c 3 rt

Mrrritt, rK 0 1

liiirng, Ik .'• 0
Sins. Ik . . 0 0

Total* IS 2

WINCHESTER HIGH
K f

Dorliy. Ik n 0
Own. i-k 0 0
Amico. r. 7 1

Kenririck. If 2 3
Cihson, rf 2 I

Elliott, rf 0 n

Total* U 5
Referee, Kelliher.

\,U.

0
0

15

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACH-
ER ASSOCIATION

READING HIGH
f

Plerpont. rf 2 0

Moving pictures will again be
shown at the coming meeting of the
High School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion. This will be on Tuesday even-
ing next, Jan. 29 at 8 p. m. in the
High School Assembly Hall.

At the last meeting in November,
one of the chronicles of American
films, entitled, "The Pilgrims" was
shown. So many have expressed a
desire to see another of these educa-
tional films, sponsored by Yale Uni-
versity, that the executive committee
decided to present "The Eve of the
American Revolution."

Come and decide for yourselves if

the new way of teaching history is

more impressive than the old method
of depending entirely on books.

There will be refreshments and a
chance to exchange ideas after the
pictures.

"A FULL HOUSE" PRESENTED
BY ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL

ALUMNAE
On next Thursday evening. Jan. 31,

St. Mary's High School Alumnae will

present a three act comedy. "A Full
House" in the Town Hall." The per-
formance for the children will take
place on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 26
at 2:30 p. m.

The comedy is under the direction
of Miss Ann M. Gurney of Roxbury.
During the past few months, the cast
has been hard at work trying to make
this play the very best ever presented
in Winchester. Owing to the unusual
talent of which the cast is comprised,
as well as the never-failing success of
Miss Gurney 's productions, there is

no doubt that evoryone who attends
the comedy will enjoy every minute

Not only are the situations funny,
but the lines themselves hold a fund
of humor at all times. It is a play in

which the swiftness of action never
halts for an instant. "A Full House"
is a house full of laughs.

After the play, there will be danc-
ing at which John Joyce's OreheV-ra
will furnish the music.

MRS. EMMA MARIE HOVEY

The Fire Department was called by
telephone at 5:59 Sunday afternoon
to put out a fire which threatened to
do considerable damage on High
street Monday morning shortly be-
fore 10 o'clock the men were called
to attend to a smoking oil burner at
the home of Mr. C. G. Shaw on Yale
street.

Mrs. Emma Marie Hovey, wife of
Freeland E. Hovey and for many
years a resident of Winchester, died
Monday morning at her home, <i Strat-
ford road, after a long illness.

Mrs. Hovey was the 'laughter of
Andrew and Caroline (Strciferd) Ja-
cobson and was born 60 years ago in

Boston. Her early life was spent in

Cambridge where she was educated in

the public schools. FoJlowing her
marriage to Mr. Hovey in 1893 she
came to Winchester and had since

made her home here. She was a mem-
ber of the Fortnightly Women's Club
and of the First Congregational
Church.

Surviving, besides her husband, are
two daughters, Mrs. Henry K. Spen-
cer of Winchester and Mrs. D'Arcy A.
Young of Rochester, N. Y.; a son,

Alan Hovey of Winchester, and four

grandchildren
Funeral services were held at the

late residence Wednesday afternoon
and were conducted by the Rev. D.

Augustine Newton of Stoneham, for-

merly pastor of the Winchester First

Congregational Church. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS GEOGHE-
GAN ANNOUNCED

Don't forget that W. K. Hutchin-
son's store will be open on Wednes-
day afternoon, Feb. 6, from 1 o'clock

until 6. Members of the Fortnightly
Board will act as clerks and a per-

centage of the cash receipts will be

given to the club.

At a surprise party held in their
home last Sunday evening, Mr. and
.Mrs. Michael Geoghegan of 103
( anal street announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Helen
Elizabeth Geoghegan, to Anthony
Vincent Bruno, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James V. Bruno of 24 Chester
street.

The party was a complete surprise
lo the couple, who came to the
Geoghegan home about 8 o'clock.

When they entered they were greeted
by more than 100 friends and rela-

tives.

Michael V. Riley entertained with
several old-time songs, played on the
violin. Songs were sung by Patrick

Cady, Michael Connolly of Woburn
and the Misses Helen Flaherty, Helen
Dooley and Catherine and Margaret
Geoghegan, accompanied by Patrick
Geogheiran on the saxophone.
Dancing specialties were given by

Mrs. Etta Flaherty; her daughter.
Margaret Flaherty; Michael Connol-
ly of Woburn' and James Geoghegan.

The older members of the party en-

joyed old-time dancing in the rear of

the house. Music was furnished by
Michael Riley.

Luncheon was served by Mrs.
Michael Geoghegan, assisted by her
daughters.

While the guests were having
luncheon the "Happy Four Orches-
tra" furnished music. The orchestra

was composed of Patrick Geoghegan,
Jo'£>h Haggerty, Michael Riley and
Amnony Bruno. Edmund W. Kin-
dred played several banjo solos at

the close*.

Guests were present from Woburn,
Milton, Dorchester. Medford and
Winchester.

VINSON TAKES LEAD

Miss Maribel Vinson of 10 High
street, this town, will take a leading
part in the Russian Skating Carnival
held in the Boston Arena next Wed-
nesday night at 8:15. Miss Vinson
holds the national women's skat-
ing championship in figure skating
and also carried off the honors for

America at the St. Moritz Olympic
games last winter. Besides Miss
Vinson, Roger F. Turner, national
champion and Theresa Weld Blanch-
ard and Nathaniel W. Niles, former
national champions will take part.

The carnival is being held under
the auspices of the Skating Club of

Boston for the benefit of the Eliza-

beth Peabody House and will include
Lancers, a torch light parade and an
ice ballet. Miss Vinson will be prima
ballerina in this number wearing a
costume of emerald green.

Miss Vinson has just entered Rad-
clifTe as a freshman this fall and has
already taken a prominent part in

athletics and class committees. She
also took part in the experimental
plays given by the Radcliffe Idler,

the Dramatic Club, this fall.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A fellow out of wok called the

othe day and asked, "I don't

suppose you don't know of no-

nobody who don't want to hire

nobody to do nothing. Don't

you"?
A good way to preserve your

eyesight will be to look on the

bright side of things.

Never permit failure to be-

come n habit.

Any girl with a desire to do
welfare work will do well to

first learn to cook.

You are as old as your doubt,

the way to keep young is to

keep vour faith young, your self

confidence young, and your hope

young.

And don't forgot that tha> Wor-
cester widow who received two hun-

dred answers to her advertisement

for a husband has found out she is

not a widow at all, and her husband

is living in the same State. It pays

to advertise.

Thck up along with that item of

the Michigan woman, mother of 10

children, sentenced to jail for life for

selling liquor, the one of the young

New York broker sentenced to jail

and fined $50 for driving his automo-

bile in Central Park at 32 miles an

hour.

Border road, the main connecting

link between Winchester and .Maiden,

and used daily by hundreds of motor-

ists, seems to be an orphan so far as

the Metropolitan District Commission

is concerned. Former Representative

Kneeland had a stiff battle to get this

much nee led and convenient artery

built, but the Commission apparently

don't think much of it. Anyone trav-

elling over its rocky surface would

never imagine that it was cared for by

those who look after our Park System.

seem possible to this paper that a

bridge across the tracks and a road

through the unsightly and) poorest

section of the center can in any way
approach in cost a similar bridge and

the raising of the whole center. Mr.

Kellaway may be wrong in his costs,

but we are from Missouri. We do

not feel that the slight diversion of

travel will in any way affect the pres-

ent value of property or trade of our

merchants. Rather, the STAR strong-

ly feels that it will help it most de-

cidedly.
. ,

By this plan the main arteries <>l

traffic are but little disturbed; a fea-

ture which would undoubtedly hold

much weight with any commission.

The railroad line remains likewise

undisturbed; a feature which would

be as equally satisfactory to the

Company. Unsightly and more or

less worthless property would be

eliminated and the surorundmtrs im-

proved.
, ,

.

To engineer and carry through the

diversified features of the "Town
Plan" would be a tremendous under-

taking—and should it be rejected by

the railroad, as is very probable, and

then by the commission, as is likewise

more than possible, we will get—-just
what is given us whether we want it

or not.

The STAR feels that the Select-

men, who are undoubtedly sincere in

their effort to reach a universally

satisfactory solution, would do well

to inquire further into the "Kellaway
Plan." Why not secure optional

agreements on the affected property;

the attitude of the railroad; the coun-

ty commissioners and others?
' This paper feels that the "Kella-

way Plan" is far and above the most

satisfactory solution from any angle.

We would much rather cross from the

west to the east side of the center by

an easy ramp beneath the railroad

tracks 'than dodge the trains, cars

and autos as under present conditions.

Likewise would we be much more in-

clined to visit the post office by way
of a similar ramp at the station than

climb a flight of stairs. We do not

consider Mt. Vernon street as run-

ning to a dead end by any means. A
swing around Hevey's corner to the

south or Winchester place to the north

is no more hardship, if as much, as

waiting for cars and traffic lights.

An ornamental fence, flanked with

trees and shrubs would, in our opin-

ion, be a decided addition to our cen-

ter, now filled with black and white

gates and the tender's shanty.
From present indications it appears

to the STAR that unless active steps

are taken, the Town will again be-

come involvel in a wrangle as wit-

nessed in past years. A united front

on the "Kellaway Plan" appears the

only satisfactory solution.

MOVIE IT BY TROOP 5 IN
JAN SCHOOL

Troop •>, Boy Scouts, composed of
boys in the Noonan School district,

presented a moving picture show and
entertainment Wednesday evening in

the assembly hall of the Noonan
School. The program opened with
the showing of the moving pictures
of the big Legion Armistice Day
parade in Winchester, followed by
"Our Gang" comedies and other reels.

Further entertainment was pro-
vided after the movies under direc-

,
tion of Harry Ferullo. Solos were

,
sung by Mrs. Ann McMinamin, Miss

I Josephine Mullin, Miss Celina (iar-

bino and Miss Patricia Powers. Spec-
ialty dance numbers wen- given by
the Misses Marguerite Matthews,
Grace McMahon and Doris Lawson.
A duet was played by Miss Hilda
Shea and Miss Margaret Hanley, fol-

lowed by special harmonica numbers
by Thomas Gillotti and company.
Miss Anna Dolan played several vio-

(in solos, accompanied by Robert
'

Shaw at the piano. Dancing followed

the entertainment. There were more
than 30') persons present.

The party was in aid of the troop

fund and was under direction of
Scoutmaster Frank P. Zaffina, as-

sisted by members of the troop.

Efforts are underway, so the Star

is informed, towards stimulating ac-

tion in cleaning up the Aberjona Riv-

er. Certainly our river needs cleaning

and surely something should be done

about it. But how about our sewer

problem? To some merchants in our

center it is simply "Hobson's choice."

Take the Star Building for instance.

With the entire basement ruined and

unusable through the overflow of the

sewer, which periodically appears

then in each winter season. it> own-

er is more incline I t-> view with espia-

nimitv the open sewer flowing under

cur bridges than hold hi- nose as his

cellar is tin n "I into a - •?>] !. T >

some building owners this matter is

a point of dollars and ci nts and the

.i' liars run into the thousands. The

odor is rut abated one wil by a valu-

ation increase of ?in,000 on the prop-

erty, especially when there is no re-

dress (•,„• the loss. Civic pride and

public spii ;
' demands of all personal

sacrifice, and possibly our filthy river

may serve a- a reminder to the many

of what a few individuals put up with

pending the elimination of the sewer

problem. Clean our river by all mean-,

but some of lis would like to see the

sewer cleaned from our cellars first.

GRADE CROSSING PLANS

It is with regret that the STAR
notes the evident desire of the Select-

men to present and advocate to the

Town the acceptance of the "Town
Plan" for the abolition of our grade

crossing. Not that the plan is unde-

sirable, for it is. It is as good as any

solution of this vexing question over

offered. But the STAR questions and

doubts that any commission consider-

ing this abolition will feel justified in

placing a proportionate -bare of such

cost on the railroad. If the Town is

willing to step up and nay out of it-'

own pocket such sum as may be as-

sessed it over and above a fair charge

to the railroad, all well and good. If

not, it appears very evident that the

Town will have its crossing eliminat-

ed by any plan the commission may
see fit to order.

The estimated cost of the "Town
Plan" is one million, six hundred

thousand dollars. It calls in general

for a hundred-foot bridge over the

railroad in the center approached by

a 4 per cent grade, with all the build-

ings in the affected acrea raised to the

proposed grade. The Selectmen ap-

parently are endeavoring to verify the

§f .
estimated cost and eliminate, so far

us "possible, accruing damage suits by

securing the signatures of property

owners to such an agreement as will

serve this purpose.
From- Wednesday night's hearing

the STAR is strongly convinced that

owners of affected property will all

co-operate heartily insofar as their

own particular holdings are not af-

fected, although it is very possible

that a majority of the signitures may
be secured. Whether the Town, in or-

der to safeguard the possibility of a

stone or gravel embankment running
through the whole valley, will agree

to pay the necessary amount over a

proportionate cost is another matter.

The "Stone Arch Bridge Plan" is,

in the opinion of this paper, the very

worst solution of the problem which
could befall Winchester. Starting be-

low Wedgemere on the south and run-

ning to the Highlands on the north,

the town would be divided by a gran-
ite wall or gravel embankment—on
the top of which trains would run.

The STAR still advocates the "Kel-

laway Plan" as the most feasible and
satisfactory solution. It does not

OCR WAR MEMORIAL

To the Editor of the Star:

"No question is ever settled until it

is settled right." Such is my reason

for giving this review of the lamenta-

ble status of our splen lid memorial
statue.

A little more than 10 years ago
Winchester laid its plans for a perma-
nent memorial to its citizens who
served in the World War. Everyone
was agreed on the project but there

was a wide difference of opinion as to

the best way to carry it out. Over a

six y ar period three faithful commit-
tees numbering 21 different citizens

considered and submitted several types

of memorials, only to have them all

vigorously rejected by the voters or

by weight of opinion. Finally in the

I own meet ing of March 11*21 the mo-

tion for a S.'iO.OOO monument to he

paid tor by taxation was lost by I he

relatively narrow margin I 17

vr tes. A later proposal for the same
menu rial but with the expenditure I

i

bo met by public subscription re-

ceived almost unanimous support. The
vote was: Yes 882. No. I.

That was almost five year-; ago.

The memorial has long been eomplcl

ed. The town is possessed of one of

the finest pieces of municipal statu

ary in New England. And yel we
cannot take a particle of pride in it.

Our subscriptions were entirely in

adequate to pay the sculptor and

without the funds advanced by a sin-

gle citizen the town would have re-

ceived no benefit from the payments
that were made. Over 70 per cent

($40,500) of the total cost has been

derived from this one source. In no

honorable sense, therefore, can Her-

bert Adams' beautiful sculpture. "Hn-

n, -,.ty ami Justice." be regarded as.

the war memorial of the town of

Winchester.
There i< only ore way to settle this

quest ion right. The town has already

dedicated the memorial tis its own;

now it should pay the bills. Town
meeting season is here and slightly

over a week remains before the war-

rant will be closed. Again an article

should be included which will provide

for proper action.

There are some who believe the

question at issue is the payment of a

moral debt to a distinguished and

generous citizen. There are others

who feel the present policy of doing

nothing is destructive to Winchester's

best asset—the spirit of loyalty and

service of its citizens. It seems to

me these factors have pushed into the

background the real issue which is the

honor of the town. A community with

our resources cannot afford to display
a modest roll of honor in the shadow
of the Town Hall as its sole tribute

to its World War veterans. Still less

can we nermit that nearly three quar-
ters of the cost of the permanent me-
morial voted by the town shall be

paid bv one man.
Far better to remove the statue al-

together than allow it to remain—

a

Monument of Misrepresentation!
Wallace V. Plummer

WINCH EST ICR (i RANGE

A public installation of the Win-
chester Grange officers was held Tues-

day, Jan. 22. State Deputy Malcolm
('. Temple of East Upton was the in-

stalling officer, assisted by the fol-

lowing suite: Marshall Ada Fenno,

member of the Home Economics Com-
mittee of the State Grange. Aides:

Dorothy Pollock, Past Master of Wa-
verly Grange; Dorothy Warden, Past

Master of Winchester Grange; Chap-

lain A. Beatrice Thompson, Past Mas-

ter of Mcdford Grange; Soloist, Helen

Studley id' Wohurn .and Pianist, Alice

Kenney of Stoneham Granges.

There were visitors present from
East Upton, Westboro, Mcdford, Wa-
vcrlv, Auburn. Stoneham, Woburn,

Reading, N'oith Reading. Needham,
Walpole and tiroton.

The following officers were insta

for the year 1929:
Mnst. r Helen A. rimw.nell

Overs, rr Winovvr Kithiamin

I.wtimr Marion Inmiitli

Steward Frank Patterson
Assistant Stiwnrd M'tly Costt-llo

Chaplain Elsie Lyons
Treasurer Beanie fierce

Secretary Anne Kroiniuist

date Keeper David Mellett

Ceres Blanche Drown
[*aworn Elvn Goodnouph
Klora Klixahcth Mitchell

Refreshments were served by the

Winchester Grange members to 10"

guests friend and members.

tiled

WAS MOTHER OF MISS SPENCER

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Financial secretary Dineen was
hostess at a most delightful house
party in her home on Lincoln street

la ' Thursday evening. Many mem-
(

• tnd their friends attended, bridge
an whist were enjoyed and many
useful and attractive favors were
awarded. The affair was a tremen-
dou ; success socially and financially.

Proceeds will be used in the work
of the Charitable Committee.

Miss Elizabeth Spencer, principal

of the Wyman School, suffered the

death of her mother. Mrs. John W.
Spencer, who passed away last week.

Thursday night. Jan. 17. .it her home,

is Hancock street, Stoneham. Mrs.
Silencer's death occurred within 2

1

hotfrs after that of her twin sister,

|
Mrs. Eimira Adam.-', with whom she

i made her home. The sisters were 90

years of age and natives "f Wolfe-
. bnro. N. II.. the daughters of .1 ihn W,
and Mehitalile Sanborn,

i R< sides Mis- Spencer, Mrs. Spen-

cer i< survived liv :i diughter. Mrs.

! Albeit B. Meredith i f Hartfi r I. Conn.
1 and a grandchild. Spencer I!. Mere-

idith of N'ew York City. The funeral
' services were held in Stoneham last

RI IIDIV; PERMITS

|
The following building norm it's were

'

issued by the Building Commissioner

[for th;> 'week ending Thursday. Jan.

i -J I:

I

John o. Robertson of Winchester
1 addition "f dormer window to pres lit

|
dwelling at :I7 Brookside road.

.fames C. Mitten of Arlington new
dwelling and garage on Lol 2'IS at 1"'

\
Lock street.

XEWSV PARAGRAPHS

Miss Nonie Connolly, daughter of

.Mrs. Norah Connolly of 90 Middlesex

street, this town, has just be •nine a
' student in the Training School for

I attendant nur>< - conducted by I'm-

Household Nursing Association at

'222 Newbury street, Boston. After
six wicks theoretical training at the
school Miss Connolly will go to o.iio

i. f the greater Boston Hospitals for

4(5 weeks of practical training and ex-

,
perii-nce. At the end of that time
she will be graduated as an Attendant
Nurse and may then be enrolled in

the Household Nursing Association

Registry which furnishes cases for
! the graduates.
! Superintendent of Streets Parker

'

I
I lol brook returned to Winchester last

I

Sunday from Cleveland, 0., where he
]' attended the convention of the Na-
' tional Road Builders Association.

I Chairman J. Harper Blaisdell of

I
the Board of Selectmen who has been

|

confined to his home on Brooks
|

street for two weeks by illness is re- :

ported as on the way to recovery.

Mr. Willard T. Carlton of this

town was elected a director of the !

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com- 1

pany on Wednesday.
Alert J. "Bert" Young, well known i

local building contractor, has been
|

confined to his home on Vine street
,

for the past two weeks by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers of

Bridge street are ill with pneumonia
at the Winchester Hospital.

Mrs. Catherine A. Cassidy, mother
of Sergt. Thomas F. and Patrolman
William Cassidy of the Winchester
Police Department, is reported as

seriously ill at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

Rev. Martin D. Kneeland, who for

34 years has served as secretary of

the Lord's Day League, has tendered

his resignation, to take effect May 1.

Thursday afternoon at 2:51 Box 37

called the Fire Department to Flor-

ence street to put out a fire in a pile

of lumber at the home of Profenzano
Pietro. At the same time Box 521

sounded for a dump fire on Everett
avenue.
The George R. Townsends of 38

Everett avenue left this week for a
cruise around the world.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Snow of

RKSOIRCES

Cash and Deposits in Other Banks $ 116,667.71

I . S. Government Securities Owned . . . • •
102,000.00

Loans and Investments 1,064,475.69

Furniture ami Fixtures 19,590.32

Redemption Fund with I . S. Treasurer .">,000.00

§1,307,733.72

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock S 100,000.00

Surplus ami Undivided Profits 33,382.63

Reserves for Interest, Dividends, etc 9,573.96

Circulation • 100,000.00

Deposits 1,064,777.13

% 1,307,733.72

Officers

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND President

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN Vice-President

WALLACE F. FLANDERS Vice-President

EDWIN M. NELSON Cashier

HENRY B. HARRIS Assistant Cashier

Directors

CHRISTOPHER L. BILLMAN WALLACE F. FLANDERS
Vice-Pres., The National Shawmut Bank V.-Pres. & Treas., Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

HERBERT F. BOYNTON WILLIAM G. S. GHIRARDINI
F. S. Moseley & Companv G. Angelo Fruit Company
ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
Rust Craft Publishers, Inc. Attorney at Law
FRANK E. CRAWFORD ISAAC E. SEXTON
Bankers Electric Protective Association Sexton Can Company, Inc.

ARTHUR T. DOWNER RICHARD W. SHEEHY
Pres., New England Laundries, Inc. Physician

EDMUND L. DUNN GEORGE E. WILLEY
Pres., New England Fish Exchange Treas., Lincoln, Willey and Company

January 21. 1029

To the Hoard of Selectmen

of (he Town of Winchester.
<;< nt lemon

:

Re- pert fully represents Brid-

get Lydon thai she owns and
i.perates a dairy farm at 38
Pickering Street, within a gen-
eral residence district, as de-
lined by the Zoning By-Law and
de-ir< - to enlarge and reran -

s t met the existing garage there-
< .1 and use thi same lor farm
purposes, to wit: a milk house.

She therefore hereby makes
application under the provision*
of Section 8 of viid By-Law for

pi rmissinn so to do.

BRIDGET LYDON

January 21. 1020

Town of W inchester in

l»i ard of Select men

:

1 nder (he foregoing applica-

I ion, it is hereby

ORDERER: That a public

hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
11th day of February. 1029 at S

P. M., and that fourteen days'

public notice (hereof he given,

at the expense of (he applicant,

by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-

der, in the Winchester Star, on
January 2."ith and February 1st,

1929; that notice I hereof be giv-

en to the owners of all the land

en -aid Pickering Street within

on.- hundred feet of sa :d prem-
ises bv mailing to them, postage
prepaid, a copy of sail applica-

iir.n and order, and that a copy
i f said application and order he
pested in a conspicuous location

upon said premises.

By the Board.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk
jn25-2t

BOSTON
SUNDAY
POST
TEN CENTS

AT ALL NEWSDEALERS

Edgehill road a-re guests at the Fort
Harrison Hotel, Clearwater, Fla.

The Department of Conservation,
Department of Forestry, has approved
the appointment of Mr. Samuel S.
Symmes to serve as Moth Superin-
tendent for Winchester during the

;

coming year. The appointment of ex-
Selectman George M. Bryne to serve
as Fish and Game Warden for the
Town has also been approved by the
Division of Fisheries and Game.
Van Cunningham, star player and

captain of the Congo team is out as
a result of a sprained ankle received

in basketball practice at the high
school.

Mrs. Clarence Ordway, Mrs. Frank
Ripley and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
Jr., will leave Monday for Florida

where they will stay a week at Flor-
ence Villa and then continue on to St.

Petersburg where they will stay for
the remainder of the month.

There was a large attendance at
the afternoon bridge for ladies at the
Calumet Club on Tuesday and the
prizes were won by5 Mrs. Warren
Cox. Mrs. W. S. Phippen, Mrs. Newell
Squires and Mrs. Edward Merrill.

CREPE paper PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

VALENTINES
at the

STAR OFFICE
SEALS TABLE CLOTHS

PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS III THE EATING

Corner Thompson St. and Waterfield Rd. Tel. Win. 1779-R

LUNCHEON, TEA, DINNER OR SUPPER DAILY

Sunday Dinner, 12:30 to 3:30 Sunday Supper, 5 to 8 P. M.

Waffles, 3 to 5 P. M. Daily and for Sunday Supper

MISTRESS MARY'S HOME-MADE ICE CREAM AND
CANDY

CAKES AND CANDY FOR VALENTINE PARTIES
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Then- may he vacant housrs of one kind or another hut

if there is a shortage of the kind of a home you would like

to live in. then you ought to huild that home.

Mayhe the home you want i^ already huilt and you

would like to buy it.

If yotl need help in fiuntieing the deal, eome in and talk

it over. Oet your loan application in early.

Winchester Co-operative

, Treasurer

TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND COSGREfiATI
Itev. John E. Whitley. Fustor.

iiiKt»n street. Tel. 0766-J.

ilth.10 :30 A. M. Power of a Posit

M. Church School hour.

4:30 P. M. Union service at First CiiiiKre-

Kalional Church. ... _ , .

The motion picture, -.Sky Pilot by Ralph

Connor, is worth accitlK- Next show-in*. Pepi

The drive for new church hymnals is now
on the committee reports progress. Buy a

hymnal.

I I us I' CHURCH (IV CIHHST. SCIfcNTIST
All Scats Krcu

Sunday School al. 12 o'clock.

Herviet-M in the Church lluildiair oppoHlle

I lie Town Hall. IIMfi A. M.
Wednesday evcniukl muvliiip .it 7:45 P. M.
ItelllililK room in Clmrch llllilililltf. Open

.Inily f 12 M. to n P. fl. except S lays

nod holidays.

CMUKCIt OK TIIK EPIPHANY
The He. Truman licitilnwny.
PI e, Win. 11122.

Hours: A. M.. II lo 12. P M.. 2;30 to

i>l Monday.
ss Huleii P. I.IUIC. Win. I33«.

Wallace Murphy. Win. IU22.

daily i

Ileal

Kt'Xl

In good condition, mahog-

any case. Price S200. Can

be seen by appointment only.

PHONE WIN. 1216

jalS-2t

Septiiat'csimn Sunday.
Holy Communion, * a. m.
Mornimr Prayer, 1 1 a m.

Prelude Meditation ( alia, i ts

Offertory Uless the Lord. O My Soul
IvanolT

Postluile Allegro (Sonata Romnnticnl.. Yon
Inter-Church service. Kirst ConKreirntional

Church, I ::iu p. in. Speaker. Itev. James P.

Addison. Topic. "Missions as an Interna-

tional Force"
Chinch School, :i ;30 a. m.
Kindergarten, II a. m.
Tuesday, .Ian. I'll. Holy Communion, '.1:30

10-1 ;
luncheon at

a. in.

Church Service l.eam
IJ:;iu p m.
Choir rehearsal, 4:16 p. m.
Wednesday. Jan. 30 Children's Service,

I |i. in.

Confirmation Class, .". p. m.
Parish Supper, 8 :3tl p. m.
Annual Parish niectinir, S p. in.

Thursday, Jan. :tl Choir rehearsnl. 4:15

p. m.
Uilde Class, "The Will of God' * p. m.
Friday, Feb. I St. Mary's junior group.

3:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal. 7 p. m.
Saturday, Feb. '1 The Presentation of

Christ in the Temple. Holy Communion, 7

SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER
MATTRESSES

Repair Work Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference nps-tf Reasonable

A Quiet Half-He p. in.

Crawford Memorial
METIIOIMSr EPISCOPAL ClltlltCll

C.irlier Church and Hi.' si reel H. Itev. II

ttillimii llooli. Mini. Iir. Itesidence. 30 Ilii

I... I, lei. phone llftlll-M.

Phone 1766 Established 1>U1

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Ber(t»trom

UPHOLSTERING AND Fl'RNITL'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Reftnishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

LOST AND FOUND
"
LOST Jan IT li.tv.cn Sh. Hi. M West and

Mt Vernon street, a silver link bracelet with

Id -i ... Please return to !
''

I Ml. Vernon
street. Tel. Win. "7K1-K.

HELP V> ANTED

WANTED General maid in family where
there are three children; lay iiivl.t- Plume
Win. I I l:i-W.

TO LET

TO LET A thr "•! tenement, with

Home improv. menls, a very low rent "l l.i

pet" month. May I n at anytim» by m-
plyine lit l-'l Swiint"ti -tr-.l. Winchester. •

TO LET Heated, furtiUlicd room: hoard if

desired. \».|dy at 1- P .— li i"a.l. Winelie-

ter._
;

TO I.E I' l.are. fi-nl n« rn - litiiM-. for

Kittilie room and I- .1 n-m ;
adjoininv Lath

room : convenient toc-ntei. Tel. Win. I1U7.

TO LET Two .miiiii connectimr r.-rii*.

single or t..e<ther «i;li hoard, in private fami-
ly beautiful, : ible location. Tel. Win.
I22I-M.

FUR
Ketiuiihded. repaired ami cleaned.

Reasonable and reliable.

TAUDIEN
087 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON

Tel. KEN more 7116
o26-13t

~HAYDEN COSTUME CO.
Est. J. M. Vine. Prop.

;«« WnvhinKtnn St., Hnstnn. Mn*».

COSTUMES AMI WK.S
For All Occasions Paneants. Masuuerados,

II. .me 1 art ten

Historic Costumes tor Plays a Specialty

Telephone Hancock 1316
nU-lSt

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morninc worship.
Sermon by the pastor. Itev. H. W. Hook.
Sunday. 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P. i

Clarke. Supt. ( lasses for all aires.

Sunday. I :30 P. M. Union service in the i

First C.uurr. vati.uial Church Rev. .las. P. :

Addison. Professor of Missions in the Episco- .

pal Theolov-ieal Sch'Hil, Cambridue, will .-peak

..n. "Missions as an International Force."
Sunday, fi I* M. F.pworth l.eairue service

in the serial hall.

Tuesday, ri:3u P. M Supper and Institute

..f the Middlesex Circuit of the Epworth
LcaKUc,
Wednesday. 7:1.". P. M. Mid-week service

conducted by the pa-tor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
l.'ev. Itenjamia P. Hrownc, Pastor, 3 Web-

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED KFPAIRKI)

Ph.iae Winchester I!il9

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.

End .1 b> the National Radio Institute

t
Wiishiriirtoh. D. I .

Evpert Sen ire at n Reasonable Price
haa-tf

M... mm- worship at 10:30. Pastor's sub-
ject. The Second Mile." Si ial music by
I.aura A. Pinfleld, pianisl anil ( nrlos K. Pin-
li, 1.1. violinist m.-mlier of the Hoston Sym-
l.hony Orchestra Mr. and Mrs. Pinlield will

. lav "Sonata" hy Mor.arl , "Nocturne in F
Minor" by Chopin and "Romance in A Ma-
j..r" hv Sv.-n.l-. a. E Lillian Kvalls, Soprano
will -im- "In the Nichl Shall My Sor.c I f

Hun" by Buck.
itjhle School at 12 Noon Rev. Arthur Winn.

Supt
Everyman' Rihle Class at !»:S0 A. V. .1 -\<

Gal--, president : Harry Sanborn, teacher,

( elites i now in proifresK.

.lam.. i- I' K. al I in charv f Mis* Km
\
Knowlton.

I S-nior < . F. at fi p m. Mis- Charlotte

j
Itrown.-. '. a.l. r Topi.-, "How Can We S.-rve

the We. Id Throm-h the Church?" All youne

j p...| le invited.

I
EvvniiiK Evaneelistic 'erviee at 7 ..'el.-ek

: ,„'- ...l.j.el. "S llv ll Tin vh."

S, :,| no, -a- hy Mi- F. Lillian Evans. .—

•

era n... John P. relwil. baritone . Mi- F.v lvn

Taylor, trumpet; .Mrs Kacli.l S. Itr..» ne.

I pla nil.

I Union Vesper .. i--.-i.- at I :!10, Chiiscenntton?

I :,l Church. Si-.al> .\ llr .1. IV Adilison Sub-
! i.et ill- as an International

ROOMS Til RENT Church street, near
cenlr.. Tel. Win. oT'.'l-M. jal«-_'t-

FOK SALS.

FOR SALt-
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov-. $IS per

cord; cut to any length i'i extra. T'os ts the

very hist hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roller S. Kenttie, Harold avenue. North
Wohurn ; tel. Wnburn 0439. tf

FOR SALE Are you huildinjt or remodel-

Ihlf? A" opportunity: complete overhead and
body shower suitable for a shower room, a

la rite, first-class fixture, nickle-plated, in p. r-

feet condition: line for »rym or up t'> date

home. Tel. Win. I84P-W. jal-tf

FOR SALE HodKe to

ehanical condition, four
tiuht. Tel. Will. 0BP7-M.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

KIMBAL
WIN. U6.1

FIRST (ONCREfiATIONAI. till IK II

lie .1 I |riil -v. li H. Mini-I
.. nr. T. I. tl"7 1 .

'

.1. Culler. .11).. AssiSlillll

il.je W. II- All

L'll

int5 in (rood ine-
.hI tir.-s, curtnins

FOR SALE Two Hoston Terriers. Male and
Female. « months ..hi; Pedigree. Tel. Stone-

ham 09N-J. *

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, i foot lengths,

SIR per cord: sawed $ix. Also kindling wood
6 bushels SI, 20 bushels %\ 35 bushels *6.

Frizzell Pros.. H (ireenwood avenue, Wohurn.
Tel. Wohurn 0.170. jl|2f»-4t*

FOR SALE Will sell my mahogany grand
piano for $400: cost S1000. Three uunrter
t.ir.e, not a baby grand ;

g-sad us new. Tel.

Sunday Win. OH23-W. *

Room 4(W Hubbard 8676

10 State Street Boston
d7-tf

Sun. lav S. h ...I Junior I' pnrtm
„Vlocli . Kin.l. mart i ,i mid Primnry Hi

I
art-

in. -Hi-, in;:, o'clock: Intel mediate and Senior

Depai tments al 12 ..'el.-ek

A Union «ervii f all Hie Protestiinl

;
church.-s in Winchester will he held Sunday
aft. moon at 1:30, Prof. James P. Addison

will he the speaker and his subject will In-

I ".Missions an International Force."

|
The World Friendship Institute will he held

Sun. lav from 5:30 to s o'clock Al 7 o'clock

I Mrs. Manley F. Mbrighl will give a talk on

i -porto Rico Today."
i Wednesday evening Jan. at 7:15 m the

,
Riidi.y t hap. I a .1 lional service will he

|

I
I i. t. . I by Mr. Butler.

I Advance notice don't forget Hi" Mens Clul

I
"Ladies' Night" on Wednesday, Feb.

Parish House.

the

UNITARIAN VWVWn
Hoc Rent it Hale Her d, K Hidgelleld mad

I.I. Win. 0121.

Piihlii

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds

made to order. Perry. 11 Pleasant street (off

Riverside avenue), Medford. Tel. Mystic
0871 -J. "l6-' f

WANTED By experienced chauffeur, driv-

ing by day, trip, or hour. Call Win. 1063-M.
jal8-2t*

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED. A LADY OR GENTLEMAN
PASSENGER

With husineaa in Boston, goinu in

around x or M:30 a. m. and coming out
around ."• or 5:30 p. m„ to share auto
with two other people from Winchester.
Can furnish car /or theatre or shop-
ping, or drive your car.

CALL STONEHAM 0733-M •

It

lival.

erviee of worship
. . arli. Subject, "A

The music will he as

Ruilmnht
Woodman

Ivnnolt

WANTED Position for all kinds of help,

ofllce help, waitresses, general maids, second
maids, mother's helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a good list to select from. Intelli-

gence Ofllce, I-ottic B. Buckley, 3 Russell road,
tel. Win. 02K3-M.

WANTED- By Miss M. P. Winsor, 51
Brattle street. Cambridge, Mass., letters or
other paperB of Doctor F'rederick Winsor's and
anecdotes of his life in Winchester. ja25-2t

SCOTT'S EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—First
clnss help furnished, general maids, accom-
modators, day women, waitresses. 8 Oarfield
avenue, Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0624-W. »

EXPERIENCED NURSE will take invalid,
confinement or relief case, care of elderly peo-
ple; capnle of assuming responsibilities of the
home. Call Reading 0728-M. •

ANNOUNCEMENT

Louisa F. Parkhurst
l Pupil of Myra Hessi

Will Teach PIANO on Mondays
at 82 Church Street

Addreaa 602 Pierce Building. Copley
Square, Boston. Phone Prospect 0506

ja25-2t

FIRST CLASS HELP - General and second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberts Employment Bureau, 629 Main street,
tel. Win. 0429. ja25-2t»

The Fire Department was called
shortly after 8 o'clock Wednesday
evening to put out a chimney fire at

the Waterfield Building. There was
little damage.

A Ford truck, owned by the Boston
Dye House, Inc. of Maiden and driven
by Harry Katz of 53 Nahant avenue,
Revere, was in collision at the junc-
tion of Main and Thompson streets at

0 o'clock Monday morning with a Nash
sedan, owned by the Arlington Nash
Company and operated by Charles S.

Barry of 15 Glengarry road. Both
machines were damaged but no one
injured.

Why, Oh Why?
One of life's unsolved mysteries Is

why those who tin ve nothing to sa>

alwnys fake so long to sny It.—St

Louis Pnst-Dispiiffh

Sunday, .la

at 10:30. M
Unitarian R-

fnllows

:

Ortran Pastorale in A
Anthem "<>. Clap Your Hands"
Anthem "Bl»ss the Lord" ....

Offertory "O God Have Merry" Ifrnm St,

I•mi 1 1
MendcNsohn

Posllude in D Smart

The Sundav School and the Metcalf Union
will meet at 12. Kindergarten at 12.

Union service in the First Congregntinna
Church at 4:30. Rev. .lames T. Addison wil

speak on. "Missions as an Internationsl

"Arthur Garfield Hays of New York will

speak at Parker Memorial Church. .Ian. ->

at 7:30 p. m. His suject will be "Boston ss

a Citadel of Liherty."
Sunday. Feb. 3 will he Young People's Sun-

day. The morning service will he in charge
of the Meteair Union. Miss Annette Mason
and Mr. George Hayilen. Jr., will spenk. A

chorus from the Union will assist the quartet.

Kipling'i Knowledge
Ami rule refeientfR to 7l> specie*

of mammnls nrp mnde by Kipling In

his verse.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

On Wednesday, Jan. 23, tjie Middle-

sex Countv Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union held its mid-winter

convention at the Y. W. C, A. building

in Cambridge. A question discussed

at this meeting was "Is Boston the

speak-easiest city on the map?"
It was agreed that the recent ex-

posure of speak-easy conditions in

Boston by the Boston Herald and by

Superintendent Crowley showed an

alarming condition, especially as hun-

dreds of truck drivers enter Boston

every night and return in the early

dawn along the roads of Massachu-
setts. Thus Boston becomes a menace
to the State. Therefore, it was de-

cided to send the following statement

to Police Commissioner Wilson and

Superintendent Crowley:
"We note your statements concern-

ing the problem of law enforcement

and the wide prevalence of the speak-

easy in Boston. Yet we would point

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS RENDERED TO THE
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1928

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock S 100.000.00

Surplus & I ndivided Profits 174,833.98

Dividends I npaid 21,000.00

Bills Payable 95,000 00

Deposits, Commercial ....... 1,136,536.69

Ks 1,123,593.20

RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks.

.

I'nited States Securities ...

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loans and Discounts

217,466.70
156,500.00

1,005,395.12
1,249,602.05

Banking House 22,000.00

§2,650,963.87

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED I.. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRET
CUTLER R. DOWNER
.FERE A. DOWNS
GEOROE A. FERN'ALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

SIISICE 1877

in WINCHESTER

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

BETTER THAN EYF.R EQUPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF \V\KEHOlSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORACE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0106

out to you that even so conditions are

better than under the old saloon: wit-

ness the reduction of cases in which
drink is a factor coming before the

Boston Family Welfare Society and
the S. P. C. C. These societies find

intemperance reduced more than one-

half under the speak-easy conditions

of which you speak so discouragingly.

In short, you must see that the so-

lution is not to retreat, but to go for-

ward and make war on the speak-easy

as we formerly made war on the sa-

loon.

How should this war be carried on ?

May we suggest that it cannot be suc-

cessfully waged by declaring in the

press that the law cannot be enforced

The following suggestions are made.
1. Total abstinence is becoming a

necessity in this day of the automobile.

If those who must manage the traffic

genuinely desire the safety of the peo-

ple, if they wish to prevent drunken
i iving, should they not call on the

Metropolitan Press to teach the neces-

sity of total abstinance and law ob-

servance. Surely, properly urged, by
.itose in authority, the press would

espond.
2. The police department could

well call on the people to find some

way to lighten the burden of honest

police officials who must deal with

unsympathetic courts. If no sui'h re-

lief can be found, martial law can be

invoked and military courts act.

3. The, police department, as a

matter of precaution, could make
sure that its own house is in order.

These questions could well be looked

into.

Are the laws against vice any bet-

ter enforced in Boston than those

against liquor?
Is there police protection both of

vice and liquor? Is this protection

an order from higher up
Do the police themselves ever use

these speak-easies ?

Is the law in use that ,-equires that

every owner of a buildinjr where a

conviction for liquor law violation has

been obtained should be informed of

that conviction, Half the battle would
be won if this law was enforced.

Why is not the padlock law applied ?

Surely, as a matter of health and
safety the State cannot allow the

conditions pictured by the Boston Her-
ald and the Boston Police Department
to continue. If the police department
as organized feels itself unable to

cope with the situation, should there

not be re-organization?
The communication is signed by

Mrs. George Hamilton of Winchester,
for l lie Middlesex County W. C. T. U.

The following resolution was passed.

WHEREAS, a wet memorial is be-

fore our State Senate urging our

Congressmen to vote for repeal of the

ISth Amendment, antl

WHEREAS, our Senate is over-

whelmingly Republican and elected by

ti partv 80 per cent dry. and
WHEREAS, the SO per cent dry

constituency of the party ditl not gen-

erally participate in the vote under or-

ders from their national bodies not to

vote on futile referenda,

BE IT RESOLVED that we point

out to President Bacon and the Re-
publicans of the Senate that the me-
morial is mostly an instruction from

wet Democrates and should, therefore,

be defeated by a Republican Senate

loyal to Mr. Hoover.

The Better Pari
"We cannot choose good friends,"

said Hi Ho, the snge of Chinatown,
"but must hope to live so worthily

that cotiri friends mny choose as."—
WnsliitiBi"" Stur.
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THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

An unusual and interesting pro-
gram has been arranged for the regu-
lar club meeting on Monday Jan. 2S
at 2:30 p. m. in the Town Hall when
William H. Richardson, baritone and
Maud Cuney-Hare, lecturer and pian-
ist, are to present a costume recital,

"From the Orient to the Tropics."
Mr. Richardson has travelled with
Roland Hayes and has a voice which
the eminent critic, Philip Hale, de-
scribes as "virile, rich and beautiful."
Mrs. Hare, a Southerner by birth, was
educated at the New England Con-
servatory of Music. She has made a
special study of Southern folk lore

and folk-songs and has published a
set of Creole folk songs besides
contributing articles to leading mu-
sical magazines.

Preceding this program Mr. Al-
fred Whitman of the Children's Aid
Society will give a ten-minute talk

on Child Welfare.
Dramatic Committee

Fortnightly Hall was filled to

capacity on the afternoon of Friday,

Jan. 18 when the Dramatic Commit-
tee presented three clever, modern
one-act plays. In the unexpected ab-

sence of both the chairman of the

committee, Mrs. Elizabeth Hall and
Mrs. Margaret Hintlian who was to

have been in charge of the program,
the production was given under the

direction of Mrs. Carolyn D. Cilpat-

rie, who carried it through with

ability and charm.
"The Fourth Mrs. Phillips" by

Carl Click had the following cast:

Waiwu-k Phillip*, nn actor Edith Low
Rob Arthur. :i reporter Irene l InrKe

Mnr*ton. a wilet Estelln f iMiper

Jiilin, the first Mr*. Phillips, idiihelle Wmsllip

Camilla. Hi.- second Mrs. Phillips
Cecil Wooilnmn

Ma.lire. the third Mrs. Phillips. . (in As.-ltine

Dolly, the future Mr-. Phillips
Gertrude Murphy

The plot becomes complicated and
amusing as the three former wives

and the future Mrs. 'Phillips all ap-

pear at the dressing room of the

"matinee idol" "ii the same after-

noon. The star keeps his poise

through the many embariissing situ-

ations and all ends surprisingly well.

"Cured" by Ida Ehrlie gave great

chance for the actors to show their

ability and they lost no opportunity

for portraying the spirit of adven-

ture, secrecy, embarassment. jeal-

ousy, indignation and confusion as

the climax was reached in this spicy

bit of modern comedy. The parts

were well cast as follows:

Mr. Shepherd Dorothy Wills

Mrs. Shepherd Carolyn (.ilpatrie

j,-| s j,. Mary < nss

Mr. Walier Winifred Thornton

Mr. Price He'en Raymond
Mrs Price Idnholle Winship

The third play "So's Your Old

Antique" by Clare Kummer. had a

subtle humor which was delightful

and the audience lost none of it as it

was brought out by these characters:
lii..k Hnrlow Estella Cooper

Silly his wife Lillian Whitman

Mr
'

Pe lis Cecil Woodman
Mr. Malster ,

Bdith Low

William, a chauffeur Irene < larke

There is no doubt that the Fort-

nightly has real dramatic talent and

skill 'among its members. Mrs.

Woodman and Mrs. Whitman who

made their first appearance before

this club on Friday will doubtless be

in great demand in the future. Great

credit, too. is due to other members

of the club who upon short notice

were willing to take new parts or do

a double role. Much attention was

given to details of costume and ap-

pointments. The number of good-

looking men with dramatic ability in

the club increases with each pro-

gram. The audience was most ap-

preciative and it appears as if Fort-

nightly members have decided that

afternoons in charge of the Dramatic

Committee are too good to be missed.

Refreshments were served with Mrs.

Grace A. Holmes and Mrs. Wtnni-

frede S. Meyer acting as hostesses.

TO <SOR WINCH ESI
IT COUNCIL S

GIRL

Following is the list of patronesses

for the Winchester Girl Scout C oun-

cil dramatic night. "A Trip to Scar-

borough" staged by "The Jitney Play-

ers" on Friday evening. Feb. S.

Mrs. Lewis Parkhurat
Mrs. Harry Parsons

Mrs. Waldo E. Pratt

Mrs. Howard Wriirht

Mrs. Walter Wadaworth
Miss Hilda Torrop
Mrs. O 'once H-nry
Miss Minnie Joy
Miss Alice Joy
Mrs. Louis K. Snyder

Mrs. Alhert Comma
Mrs. Sylvester H. Taylor

Mrs. Edgar J. Rich

Mrs. George S. Tompkins
Mrs Stillman Williams

Mrs. Krancis E. Smith
Mrs. Edwaril C. Mason
Mrs Newton Schultia

Mrs! Henry W. Hildreth

Mrs. Arthur D. Speed ie

Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard

Mrs. William I Palmer
Mrs. Charles Could
Mrs. John P. Dahn.y
Mrs. Theodore G. Diasell

Mrs. Everett P. Fox
Mrs. Herhert Wadleigh

Mrs. Frank Ore*n»r

Mrs. James N. Clarke

Mrs. Burton Carey-

Mrs. Frank Merrill

Mrs. William H. Cole

Mrs. James Nowell

Mrs. Clarence Henry
Mrs. H nrv C. Ordway
Mrs. Charles H Symmes
Mrs Nathaniel Nichols

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini

Mrs. Vincent Karnsworth

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall

Mrs. Sime Mercer
Mrs. Joseph Ryan
Mrs. Harrison Parker

Mr». H-rbert Wad*worth
Mrs. Otto Ahrahamsen

EPIPHANY CHURCH SERVICE
LEAGUE

The regular meeting for work will

be held next Tuesday at the Parish

House from 10 to 4. After the infor-

mal luncheon at 12:30. Mrs. Wiley will

"•iv« a ta'k about the missionary work

in Santo Domingo.
It is hoped there will be a largfl

number to welcome her and learn first

hand of what the church is doing for

its island neighbors.

TIED

A Winchester hockey team, man-
aged by Hall Gamage, visited Beverly
on Wedensday night and played the
strong United Shoe team to a 2 to 2
tie. Winchester, while a brand new
aggregation, gave a good account of
itself and already has a game sched-
uled with Middlesex School at Concord
for the week-end.
The Winchester players were as fol-

lows: "Jim" Black, center; Clinton Ma-
son, left wing; Charles Wadsworth,
right wing; Charles Hutchinson, left

defense; Hall Gamage, right defense;
Thomas Smith, goal. "Jim" Fitch and
Leo Pistorino also played right and
left wings, respectively. Both of Win-
chester's goals were made by Wads-
worth.

Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley left

this past week for North Carolina,

where Doctor Chidley will deliver a

series of lectures before returning

to Winchester. Mrs. Chidley will

then continue on to Florida where
she will remain for a month.

i o.T?
E'

At the regular meeting of the lodge,
held Monday evening, Jan. 21, the sec-

j

ond degree was conferred on our can-
didate, Charles E. Ward, and a candi-
date from Harmony Lodge, Medford.
A collation was served by the Good of
the Order Committee to wind up an
enjoyable evening.

On Monday evening, Feb. 4, Water-
field Lodge will be the host to the
other nine lodges of the Prince Jona-
than Association. A good entertain-
ment is being planned and we expect
a full house on the hill.

Last Tuesday evening about 50 of
the members and friends attended the
Maiden Auditorium to witness "The
Fascinating Widow" played by Tommy
Martelle. The party was held in con-
junction with the two Medford Lodges.

In a basketball game Saturday night
at the First Congregational Church,
the Congo team defeated St. Mary's
28—22. The Congo team expects to
play the Woburn Congregational
Church Saturday night,
urday night.

LOVERS of the GREAT OUTDOORS
New and 1 mtauivl Films. Made for the

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
To be Shown at the TOWN HALL by

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLA98
Of the Baptist Church

EVENING OF FEBRUARY I 1th at EIGHT O'CLOCK
We Expect to Have

EX-COVERNOR BREWSTER of MAINE
As Our Guest ami Speaker

ABROAD

Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Rondina and
daughter, Miss Aurora Rondina of
Highland avenue are to sail the first

of next month from New York on
the S.S. Roma for an extended cruise
abroad. They will visit Gibraltar
and Mediterranean ports, en route to
Africa and their itinery also calls for
a stopover at Rome, followed by a
tour of Italy and Europe. Three

months will be necessary to complete
the trip.

Virginia Merrill, captain of the
girls' basketball team, has been elected
president of the Press Club at the
High School. Other officers are Wil-
liam Higgins and Donald Bates, vice
presidents; Kathryn Murphy, corres-
ponding secretary; Mary Whittaker,
recording secretary, and Gordon Glov-
er, treasurer. Mr. Raymond Haysvood
was elected faculty advisor.

967 MASS. AVE. ARLINGTON
TEL. ARL. 1.">2.M

SPECIAL
MARCEL WAVE
FINGER WAVE

:>0c

81.oo
n30.lt

ANpw ^prvippw «Sr ^^B' W W WBT ^P*

Tn Aiitnmnhilp flwnprQ

That we may hotter serve our customer friends we have

installed the latest, modern equipment for locating ami
remedying trouble in ignition systems, generators and start-

ing motors.

Wo Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage

BATTERIES

Park Battery Sfation
600 Main Street Tel. Win. 1305

N
of the new five

months ago ^

. . .$1220 to

These prices/, o. b. Buick Factory. Con-
venient terms can be arranged on tht

808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

send FLOWERS
around theglobe

K» memhcM of die Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
—we telegraph flowers with wfety to any distant point.

c
BY WIRE WITH SAFETY

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

j«25-mhl

The

Cent Value
among New England Sunday newspapers

THE Boston Sunday Herald has the only Sunday

Rotogravure Section in Boston—sixteen or more
pages of fascinating news pictures of world events

aiui personalities.

Eight pages of COMICS—the best that money can
buy, including Moon Mullins, Little Orphan Annie,

Andy Gump, Harold Teen, Smitty, Gasoline Alley,

Kids' and Winnie Winkle.

NEWS—full reports of every event of local, national

or world interest, clearly and force fullv written, and
presented in a selective and orderly manner without

unnecessary embellishment.

The most interesting EDITORIAL PAGE in New
England—distinguished for its clear, logical and
forceful expression.

Interesting FEATURE STORIES and SPECIAL
ARTICLES, well illustrated, full of human appeal.

The SOCIAL SECTION, news and special features

for women, including fashions and helpful hints of

many kinds.

FICTION—a thrilling serial by some popular author;

short stories headed by that ot the highest paid short-

storv writer of all, Fannie Hurst; pirate stories;

refreshingly original humor, illustrated; and a whole
page for girls and boys.

A SPORTING SECTION second to none, written by
men who are recognized experts in their respective

branches ot sport.

A DRAMATIC SECTION conducted by the dean of

American musical and dramatic critics— Philip Hale.

The most comprehensive and authoritative

FINANCIAL SECTION published in New England.

The Boston Herald is one of a very small group of

great financial newspapers, and is so recognized

from coast to coast.

A big ten cents' worth of Sunday reading in the

SUNDAY HERALD
New England's Fastest Growing
and Best Sunday Newspaper

WHITE
OAK
COAL

FOR SALE BY

957 MAIN STREET
& CO.
TEL. WIN. 0108

, Jr
reamatar, Contractor anf Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF. SG
In Artificial Stone. Aaphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk., Driveway*. Curbing. Step.. Etc
floors for Cellar.. Stables, Factor!**

and Warehouse*
Estimate* Furnlihed

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star

•ACKINS'

ESTIMATES .

in Home Office and
FURNISHED

ng Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

*• pack ehlna, bric-a-brac, cut glass, slUer-
tare, book*, pianos, household and office fur-
iltur* for shipment to all part* of the world.

specialize nn House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jat-lyr

CHICHESTER S PILLS
»»#_„e^ THE DIAMOND BRAND.

Ladles) Ask j orr Drug
'

Chl-rhea-tcr • Diamond
IMIU in Ked and Gold
lw«es, seiltd with Dlue R!U»
Take no other. Buy of your

rests known as Best, Ssfest, Alw»>-s Relnbls

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Teil-lyr.

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery i

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester O305-W
Woburn 0310

MONEY to LOAN
e%

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being- taken for loans
—not over SX000 to one borrow**.
Money advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

JEWELERS-SILVERSM11
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN —— MASS

ESTABLISHED
1671

CALL

D, I Williamson & Sons

for

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISRAWUM RD.. WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

Je22-tf
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David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. auie.tf

Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.

0236-R or Talbot 3359. «14-tf

YOUR BIRTHDAY SEND MOTHER

Make ttiis birthday

rITH each ofyour passing birth-

. .
days, Mother is carried back to

your childhood days by tendermem-
ories. Think how happy she will be
on this birthday anni

"of flowers!

WYANOKE REUNION

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

On Saturday, Jan. 19, at 12 o'clock

at the Hotel Statler, Boston, a boy
trumpeter blew the call to 200 boys

and 100 girls for the annual reunions
of Camps Wyanoke and Winnemont.
Wyanoko is under the direction of

Mr. W. H. Bentley, of this town and
Winnemont of Miss Rae Frances
Baldwin of Arlington, with Mr.

Bentley as business associate.

Mr. Bentley acted as toastmaster
at the Wyanoke banquet, and Miss
Baldwin at the Winnemont gather-

ing. Paul Byrd, the popular chef at

Wyanoke, sang negro spirituals.

Beautiful violin solos were played by
Mr. ('. R. Spaulding of Newton, who
will have charge of instrumental mu-
sic at Wyanoke and Winnemont next

summer. Interesting moving pic-

tures taken at Wyanoke last summer
were shown. Mr. Lyon Carter, for-

mer Yale end and Mr. Thomas Woods
former Harvard guard and coach,

spoke to the boys about their days
at Wyanoke.
After the banquet the boys and

girls gathered together in the Geor-

gian room for songs and dancing.

The following were present from
Winchester:
Sally Parsons Russell Rillman
Hose Downex William Giloatrick
Priscilla Parsons Doctor Gilpatrick
Doris Tolman Philip Dowm-s
Dorothy Nutter Edward pbwne*
Elizabeth Adriance Murray Mercer
Joy Adriance George Hartlett
Deborah Gilbert Roliert Warren
Peggy Kemeson Rrailfonl Bentley
Hetty Gilbert Charles Rlanehard
W. If. Bentley Wallace Rlanehard
Mr*. W. K. Rentley Mr Wallace Rlanehard
William Allen William S. Allen

Immense English Dock
The GludStune dock, at Liverpool.

England, can lake the largest vessels

allmii ul any slate of the tide. There

ore three miles of quay and the water

iicc:i i* iiitoiii .". acres

j»25.f13-22

That Trip South!
Is your warm weather wardrobe
ready for immediate packing?

Cleansing Will Renew
FOR MEN

Palm Beach Suits

Flannel Trousers
Golf Togs
Top Coats
Sweaters
Ties

Daily Collection and Delivery in Your Neighborhood

FOR WOMEN
Light Dresses
Evening Gowns
Sweaters
Wrap
Sati:. Slippers
Scarves

LEWANDOS
46 Temple Place

284 Bovlston Street

29 Slate Street

I Galen Street Watertown

Telephones

MID dlesex 5700

BAG k Bay 3900

INTERNATIONAL PAPER u
* COMPANY *

N«. York. Uecmber 2Mb. 1928

The Board ol Directors have declared a

quarterly dividend of sixty (60c.) cents

a share, on the common stock oi tins

company, payable February 1'ith, I')-
1
',

to Common Stockholders of record, at

the close of business February 1st, I')29.

Checks to lie mailed. Transfer hooks
will not close.

OWCN SHEPHERD, Viit Prti. anJ Trim.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
and POWER COMPANY
New York, December 26th, 1*»2H

The Board of Directors have declared a

quarterly dividend of sixty (60c.) cents

a share, on the Class A Common Stock
ofthiscompany, payable February lotn,

1921
), toCommon Stockholders of record,

at the close of business February
1st. 1929.

Checks to l>e mailed. Transfer books
will not close. ft.-

R.G. Uno..<«7 Trtat.

The Jitney Players
will present

By SHERIDAN
(A Comedy With Music)

For Benefit of the

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
Of Winchester

FRIDAY. FEB. 8 8 P

TOWN HALL
VI.

Reserved seats 81.50 at MRS. CI.tF-
TON HAt.I.'S. Winchester 0687-J

Unreserved -seats tl anil Special Stu-

dent Ticket 50c at FRANKLIN
E. BARNES

jalH-lt

Entertainment and Dance
UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

lo\\ \ II \l I . \\ INCH!* I I I!

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB .7

Entertainment /-< W Dannnp /" to I-

10 PROFESSION VI. VU.TS OF \ VI DE\ II I I-

E\ cry Vctor ;i Star

>«•< niul Hear Ives' Broadens!inu Orchestra

BETTY LEE .

HELEN BARR
PEARL YOUNG
GUY SWEENEY
SUNNY AND CLOUDY
A DANCE OF MUSIC
SALVEY CAVICCHIO
SWEENEY BROTHERS

DANCER SCI'ERR
WINCH EST ER'S NIGHTINGAL

E

THE GIRL OF ( HARM
. . DOCTOR OF LAUGHOLOGY

TWO BLACK CAWS
BROADWAY FAVORITE

KING OF TIIK ZYLOPHONE

DEMENTI S VMERICA Ml S

The Ctrl of Graee in a Vovelty In

ALL TICKETS $1.00 TEL. WIN. i527 or 0319

— —

LECTURE ON OLD WINCHESTER
BY MR. SAMUEL SYMMES

Last Friday evening Mr. Samuel
hymmes entertained a capacity audi-
ence in the Unitarian Sunday School
room with his humorous and historic
tales of old Winchester. He drew his
material from old stories of the
Symmes family and some of his own
reminiscences. Mr. Symmes is a de-
scendant of Zachariah Symmes who
settled in Charlestown in 1634, a min-
ister of the community. To help in
the support of his large family he
was given in addition to his salary a
grant of land to farm of about 300
acres extending from the easterly side
of Church street to Grove street.
Speaking of snow storms Mr.

Symmes recalled one of exactly 62
years ago, when the snow was so deep
it was impractical to dismiss the
school pupils, and it was with difficul-
ty his father with his horses was able
to deliver the children to homes. At
that time the teacher remained three
dnys at his home.

Mr. Symmes showed a large col-
lection of arrow heads which he him-
self had found during his years of
farming. He intimated his father
rather debated his industry in the
field when he unearthed arrowheads
in such numbers. His latest find was
a specimen in April, 1926.

One arrowhead he showed was made
from lava glass, which is not found
nearer than a thousand miles from
Winchester. The settlers were never
bothered much from Indians in this
vicinity hecause there were no Indian
villages very near according to Mr.
Symmes. But at the time the first

grant of land was given zn Zachariah
seven abandoned wigwams stood on
Grove street near the West Medford
end.

Mr. Symmes told us Ed Carter had
the first garden in Winchester where
our Common now exists. And in ad-
dition to some fish stories not to men-
tion milk anecdotes he had a truly
good sheep story. There used to be
a sheepfold in what is now Rangeley
and here once on a time a severe
snow storm completely covered the
sheep for two days, but they were
found alive under the snow" where
their breath had made air holes in
the snow.
We learned what a size Ridge Hill

was and how it was dug away to form
the road bed when the gravel road
was put through In 1864. And of the
grocery store which was handy to the
old station and especially for the
trainmen when they "dropped in" in

times of accident. Those were the
days when the firemen ftrel with
wood. We learned that the first bald-

win apple tree grew wild in Winches-
ter.

He gave a hricfl sketch of the
town's fire department from the days
of fire buckets, anil hand engine with
its greased leather hose, to the first

steam engine when the school chil-

dren were dismissed to see it demon-
strate. He explained where Brack-
et's fish ladder was built at the dam
and from this model many were built

throughout the United States. Mr.
Symmes ended with a plea for Win-
chester to come abreast of the times
by cleaning its river and building an
adequate libarry.

There was an interesting display
of maps, pictures, fire buckets, cloth-
ing loaned by Winchester's old fam-
ilies on view in the ladies' parlor.

Who Is on Trial?
There Is un incident that Is said to

have occurred in one of the Conti-

nental picture galleries. A party of

tourists were looking of one of the
old masters of Incomprehensible value
and beauty, and one of them, bestow-
ing but a casual glance at the

picture, said. "Oh, I do oof think

much of Hint." The custodian of the
pictures quietly replied, "Sir. It Is not
the pictures which are on trial here;
It Is the visitors." What a man sees
is a Itidsmeni upon him

Your Clothes

Dried Perfectly

TVTO more postponed wash-
*™ days because of cold,

rainy weather. No more
lugging heavy clothes-
baskets. No more soot-soiled

pieces to be washed over.

The Lamneck
LaundryDryer
Assures perfectly dried
clothes every washday. It

protects them from dust, soot,

whipping winds— aiid en-
ables you to wash on the
same d*iy each week regard-
less of weather conditions.

Clothes Cannot Scorch
Indirect heat, thermostatic
temperature control and
natural circulation of fresh,

warm air prevent scorching
and discoloration. Stop at

our store and see the
LAMNECK DRYER on
display. Let us demonstrate
it and tell you how it can
be installed for only a small
down payment.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main Street
Tel. Win. 0142

(7)

WAKEFIELD HIGH EDGED
WINCHESTER

Three Over-Time Periods Necessary
for 26—24 Verdict

After three thrilling over-time
periods Winchester lost its Middlesex
League basketball game to Wakefield
High at Wakefield last Friday even-
ing by the margin of a single basket,
the score being 26—24. The battle
was hard fought and as close as the
next minute.

Winchester was by no means out-
played. Rather it was in the driver's
seat during much of the contest. As
was the case against Stoneham, the
locals lost because of their inability to
hold what looked like a fairly safe
lead after the half. The boys did
much better at the foul line than
against Stoneham, sinking 4 out of 6
tries, and there wal none of the over-
confidence which went so far toward
putting the game with the hockey-
towners in the red.

Both Winchester and Wakefield
played fast, hard basketball with
Coach Mansfield's charges showing
the better all-around team game.
Wakefield was able to pull out a win-
ner solely through some spectacular
deep-court shots by its Captain,
"Gus" Gersinovitch.

Wakefield broke the ice in the first

quarter when Dutton scored a foul

basket but "Skin" Kendrick put Win-
chester into the lead with a floor goal
from close up on the left almost be-

fore the Wakefield cheering had died
away.

Talbot sank one for the winners,

but "Livin" McNeil dropped in two
floor goals in quick succession to put
Winchester in the lead which was
maintained to the final quarter. Dut-
ton shot a floor goal from mid-court

and McNeil added one to the local

total from the foul line. Dutton made
both ends of a double foul good but

"Rog" Derby kept Winchester in the

van with a peach of a basket from
the center of the floor. Kendrick
scored on a shot from close up and
the timer blew his horn. Talbot of

Wakefield shot after the horn sounded
and the timer blew once more with

the ball in the air. The shot was good
and the referee allowed it to stand,

though it was scored after the time

for the half had elapsed.

Winchester came back after inter-

mission on the long end of an 11—0
score which Derby pushed ahead to

13 with a long shot from outside

mid-court. McNeil counted on a close

shot from the right before Gersino-

vitch chucked his first floor goal from
back court. "Livin" tallied at once

from the right corner, giving Win-
chester a IT— 11 advantage.

At this point Wakefield came to

life in real earnest. Cotter shot from
the right corner and Talbot counted

on a shot from a free try. Cotter

sank another from close up and

Achilles Penn went in for Coss who
had four fouls.

Kendrick got a floor goal and Cot-

ter dropped in another, Kendrick
countering with a couple of shots

from free tries. Dutton shot two
fouls in a row and Kendrick dropped
in a floor goal, making the score 23—
20 in Winchester's favor.

Gersinovitch shot from outside mid-
court, but McNeil got a foul basket

to give Winchester a two point ad-

vantage with "> seconds to go. .lust

before the final whistle sounded Ger-

sinovitch shot again from back court

to knot the count.
Excitement was at fever pitch as

the teams went into the first over-

time period. Winchester was forc-

ing the going and had several shots

at the hoop which would have meant

the game. Both McNeil and Captain

Kendrick, in their eagerness to end

the battle missed shots when all

alone from close up while the local

defense was pretty much preventing

Wakened from getting past the

middle of the court.

Midwav through the final period.

Derby had a shot from a free try

which just failed to drop in and the

teams were in a fierce scrimmaee un-

der the Winchester net when Wake-
field passed out to Gersinovitch who
shot a long, spectacular basket from

back court just before the final

whistle.
,

Between the halves of the first

team game the Wakefield seconds

won from the Winchester seconds.

22—17. The summary of the main

game follows:

WAKEFIELD HI' ill

i f RWj
Potter. If ;« " *

Talbot, rf - I

Cndigim. rf "

Iticlmr.Uon. c " '.'

Pultun; If 1

r.er-liWivitch, w 1 " "

Total* ...... -
WIN! IIKSTKH III •'.!

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON
SWAMPSCOTT

In one of the most thrilling girls'
basketball games seen in the local
gymnasium for some years, Win-
chester High defeated the Swampscott
High girls, 35—30 on Monday after-
noon. The locals came from behind
to win and can thank their sterling
captain, "Ginnie" Merrill, for their
victory. "Ginnie's" last minute shots
which pulled the game from the
proverbial fire were beautifully exe-
cuted and very spectacular] The
gymnasium was in an uproar as
Winchester forged to the front to win.
Swampscott scored first but Win-

chester soon pulled up on even terms
when "Ginnie" Merrill shot a floor
goal after taking a pass from Nancy
Bradlee. From then until the half
the teams battled on even terms,
though Coach Centervall's charges
were able to lead at intermission by
a single basket, 13— 11.

At the resumption of play the
visitors launched a pretty offensive
which soon gave them a 25—10 rat-
ing. Winchester rallied and the score
stood 25—23 in Swampscott's favor
at the end of the third quarter.
The game was speeding up and

midway through the final period the
score was tied at 27. Both teams
were fighting hard, but Swampscott
seemed to have the edge and led 30

—

29 with but a single minute to play.

The Winchester girls, with the ex-

ception of their veteran captain, were
rather too much excited to be effec-

tive and it was well that "Ginnie"
was in there to keep their feet on the

ground. Taking advantage of every
opportunity offered her, Winchester's

leader shot three pretty floor goals in

quick succession to win the game for

her club with something to spare.

It was a grandstand finish and
should help the locals* game wonder-
fully. Between the halves of the

first team game the Winchester sec-

onds defeated the Swampscott sec-

onds, 26—19. The summary of the

first team game follows:

WINCHESTER SWAMPSCOTT
V Merrill, rf lie. B. Gnaedlalor

M. Reed. If M. U Wharton
M. Cutter, jc jc, A. Walsh
.V. Bradlee, *c *c. E. Bazzoni

!••' PettimreuT* 'rw If. Whitney
V. MacKinnon, ic rf, E. Swain

Score. Winchester 35, Swampscott SO. Floor

iroal*. Merrill 14. Reed 3. Swain 8. Whitney
2 FU.r goals «1 point! Swain 6. Whitney :i

Koul Swain. Referees. Misses Northridae

and Dulontr. Timer, M. Carr. Scorers. C.

Morey and A. McLean. Time, eight minute

MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Following are the scores

mixed bowling tournament
Calumet Club:

at

the
the

Mrs. Aseltine
Mr. Aseltine
Mrs. Little .

Mr. Little
Mr-. Cox .

Mr. Cox .

Mr- Baisley
Mr Baisley

Team 1 v» 2
TEAM 2

Mrs
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.
Mrs
Mr

Pitt

Pitman .

.

K. J. Lane
Lane
Boothhy

Boothby . .

Mrs. Pride . .

.

Mr. Pride
Handicap 1".

Mr«. Parish
Mr. Parish . . .

Mrs. Butters .

Mr. Butters . .

.

Mrs. Stidstone
Mr. Stidstone .

Mrs. Clement .

Mr. Clement .

Handicap 11

Team 3 >

TEAM

Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr.

Purinetnn
Purington
Roesaler .

Roessler . .

Murphy ..

Murphy

Jtsr'

TEAM

Mrs. Maynard
Mr. May nan!
Mrs. H. Bugbee
Mr. Bugbee . .

Mrs. P. Bugbee
Mr. Ruche-
Mrs. Simo
Mr. Simon

Hnmlicai

Team 5 v»
TEAM «

ds

Mrs
Mr
Mi -

Mr.
Mrs

ft
I Mr.

A. Pitman
Pitman
K.-lley

K. Hi y
Stryker
StryK.r
Murcay .

Murray ,

hr

\. IVnn, rti

\m ic... c

Kendrlek. If

McN. il. rf .

Total*
R»frr.

i>, rio.ls

in -I 21

, Time, four • urlit minute
mil three three minute overtime

47 117

. 102 189
73 1 IS

86 158
'. S3 83 166
. W3 1"5 I»g

. B5 45 lM

. CO 58 138

637 584 1221

, fi3 78 141
. KS 81 149

. . 50 69 128
. SI "4 168

. ti.'i 65 130

66 141
"

65 65 130
94 173

578 617 1 190
4

. 62 76 138

tot 183
. 65 61 129

8" 166
115. 54

. do

61

102 192
. 71) 76 146
. 7'.' 103 182

600 673 1273

61 121
.100 89 189
69 141

. SO 79 159
. 58 81 139

. 70 85 155

. 71 74 145
. 81 96 177

589 637 1226

6

. 74 74 148
88 177

. 6.1 60 120
88 193

. 65 65 130
. SI 8t 162

7 1 151
82 157

631 623 1254

70 14fl

162
. S3 162
. 74 111

. 67 1 1

1

si 80 1«1

'. :•<)

69

85

12s
175

605 6(18 1213

ARLINGTON GIRLS HERE
TUESDAY

MBS. ARTHUR D. SPEED!E HEADS
LI NCHEON-BRIDGE PARTY

COMMITTEE

On Friday. Feb. 1, at 1 p. m. in

the parish house of the First Congre-

gational Church, the Winchester Cir-

cle of The Florence Critt . nton l-eague

will give a luncheon-bridge party. The
fact that Mrs. Arthur i>. Speedie is

chairman of arrangements assures its

success. Mrs. Speedie is famous for

her luncheons and she is planning to

make this, the social pre- 1 ami ten event

of the season. Those who do not in-

dulge in bridge will have an oppor-

tunity to play their favorite game,
Whist Auction. Five Hundred, etc.

This party is for members, would-

be members, ought-to-be members
and friends. Any questions in re-

gard to it will be gladly answered by

any of the following committee: Mrs.

Walter S. Wadsworth Mrs. H. H. Am-
bler. Mrs. Robert L. Emery, Mrs. W.
A. Kneeland. Mrs. Sanford Mitchell,

Mrs. Arthur D. Raymond and Mrs.

Everett Scammon. Do not forget the

date, Friday, Feb. 1.

Private Driving Lessons on your
own car, or car furnished. Orrin L.

Dver, 6 Grove street, Reading. Tel
s7-tf

Winchester High School girls' bas-

ketball team laces one "t' its hardest
assignments of the season Tuesday
afternoon when it will play the Ar-
lington High girls in the local gymna-
sium. The Spy Ponders will he after

revenge for their hockey defeat at

Walt ham last fall and will do their

best to put Winchester on the short

end of next Tuesday's tally.

Coach Centervall has her charges
going along much better than at any
time previous this season and the

showing of the locals against Swamp-
scott was very encouraging. One of

the chief difficulties which the Win-
chester girls are experiencing is their

lack of height, a serious handicap in

basketball, especially as played by
girls. This trouble can not be reme-
died by a general speeding up, espec-

ially of the team's defense will re-

sult in a whole lot better showing.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Vilma Banky in "The Awakening"
holds the center of the rtage at the

University for four days beginning
Sunday. The companion feature is

"Shadows of the Night."

For the last three days of the week
the feature pictures are "Synthetic

Sin." starring Colleen Moore and
"Blindfold" with George O'Brien and
Im'ib Moran.

Start saving now for that Perma-
nent. Join our Permanent Waving
Club. Idonian Beauty Shop, National
Bank Building, tel. Win. 1408. d28-tf
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Now Occupying
at 46-48

al Fire

Our added floor space and increased

facilities will enable us to improve the

service which we believe has been

sible for our

Our friends are invited to visit us in our new quarters and
themselves of the many bargains which our

Stock-Taking has brought to light.

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AX

PAINTS & VARNISHES

STONEHAM GIRLS DEFEATED
WINCHESTER

Stoneham High School girls' bas-
ketball team pave the Winchester
girls their third reverse of the sea-
son last Friday afternoon at Stone-
ham, winning the game between the
two clubs by the one sided score of
48—23.

Winchester was outclassed from

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Prep and Pep" starring David Rol-
lins and Nancy Drexel is the feature
picture playing at the Orpheum
Theatre, Maiden today and tomor-
row. It is a story of Cyril Reade, a
bashful boy, who comes to school and
finds the boys expect him overnight
to duplicate the athletic record of his

While announcing a most interest-

ing entertainment, few of the mem-
bers of the Ladies' Friendly Society

realized what a popular event they
were staging when they presented

Mr. Samuel S. Symmes in an im-
promptu lecture on "Old Winchester"

dance creation handsomely staged and

There is good entertainment in

"Restless Youth," starring Marceline
Day and Ralph Forbes, which is the

picture the big Granada Theatre in

Maiden is offering the last three days
of this week. It is the type of pho-
toplay that appeals to large audiences
and all ages.

The five act vaudeville bill for the

INTERESTING TALK ON
WINCHESTER"

"OLD

his girl friend, Dorothy, and the old

pride on the paternal side, he fights

his way through a series of exciting
episodes. The second feature is an-
other thrilling episode of the grip-

wards from getting their shots away,
the superior height of the latter girls
proving a distinct advantage.
Stoneham had a cleverly conceived

play on the tap-on" Nvhich bothered
j mystery serial "The Tiger's

resulted in the Monenam forwards ' „i> , ,i„„. \n„„
1*™*%' WJ, j" T'

r

T- riti0n! W'fm^striking charac-

vtinT , • « r *i * terizations in which she has appeared

Hi,! i„t!Stif for a long time is that enacted by

SSin telJ
4 ?°\

VVn
Lcatrice Joy in "Man-Made Women"

1 m °-f
«

' tS ('" P" the feature picture coming to the

SsSlSH FFrr as^sws* ss
S?alI defense «« her staid husband, becomes involved

For Stoneham. Miss Newhall was
in a S(' ries (lf events f,f Mompromis-

splendidly presented. It is an excep-
tional dancing treat and the two prin-

cipals are assisted by the Four Roses,

a i|uartet of beatiful girls. Billy Gil-

bert & Co. in "Ker-Choo," a hokum
comedy act and the Howard Girls in

"An Artistic Novelty" are other fea-

tures of the current bill which is one
of the best the Granada has offered

this season.

When patrons of the Granada at-

tend the performances next week Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of "Scar-
let Seas," the newest Richard Barthel-
mess starring feature, they will see

this popular star perform a dive of

40 feet from the deck of a ship into

the sea. Betty Compson, a star in her

own right, plays opposite Dick and
they make an ideal screen team.

defeated the Winchester seconds. 22-
, JJSg*? »&y
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™ * second feature on this program will

STONEHAM WINCHESTER b
f.

"The Farmer's Daughter" with
/.. Newhall, if lit. V MacKinnon Marjorie Beebe. This is a rollicking,

Ik. M. Cutter fast moving comedy which is a riot

ENGAGEMENT OF FORMER WIN-
CHESTER GIRL ANNOUNCED

of fun from start to finish.
V. Lane. If nr. V. Pettinirell
H. Mmxly. If

E. Berttholtz, jc jc, M. Cutter

a Dod«e. »c
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' AT THE HIGHLAND CONGREGA-
„ „ „ »c, D. MycKenxle TIONAL CHURCH
P. Devlin, ru If. M. Reed
E. Hovey, Ik rf. V. Merrill . . , . , . a

Score, Stoneham if, Winchester 23. Floor An ideal Schoolmaster, tall, fine-

kobIi 1 2 points i Newhall 16, Une 4. Merrill ; lookin, educated, understanding lads,
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1 James H - Dickson of Pasumalai Trade
Merrill, Reed 3. Referees, BinKham, Skill- o v „, o„,. 4.u t„.i:„ . „. „
in*. Time, eiitht minute Quarters. \

School, South India, spoke at the

1

Sunday morning service reporting his

i contact with 1000 boys and every

it was necessary to open the parlors

to scat the throng at the opening
hour. Mrs. Harriet C. Hildreth, pres.

1

ident of 'the Society, presided and in-

troduced Mr. Symmes.
Probably no more interesting or

well-informed speaker could be found

in town for this subject than Mr.
Symmes. Born and brought up here,

his parents and grandparents the
oldest settlers of the town, he has a

fund of knowledge and lore un-

equaled by any other resident. His
talk was very interesting, and it was
regretted by his listeners that he did

not take more time and narrate

further interesting episodes of the
|

early life and history of the town.

He sketched the growth of the 1

town from its first inhabitant, the
|

Rev. Zachariah Symmes of Charles-

town, who received the grant of land

covering much of the territory west
of the railroad between the center

|

and to below Wedgemere, up to the
|

present time, with our plans for the

future beautiful development of our
waterways. He spoke of the build-

ing of the old Middlesex Canal and
i Mr. and Mrs. William R. Chamber-
• lain of 247 Bedford avenue, Mt. Ver-
I non, N. Y., announce the engagement

j
the Railroad. He told how the volun-

of their daughter, Miss Elizabeth 1

teer firemen fought the early fires

Chamberlain to Mr. Charles F. Mar- and the event of our first steam fire

MILLS—CUMMINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Henry Cum-

mings announce the marriage of their
daughter, Mildred, to Mr. Herbert
Franklin Mills, son of Mrs. Edwina
Mills of Somerville, on Saturday af-
ternoon, Jan. 19. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. George Hale
Reed of the Unitarian Church at the
residence of the bride's parents on
Ravenscroft road. After a short wed-
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Mills will

make their home at 27 Mt. Pleasant
Btreet, Winchester.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

There will be an exhibition of pho-
tographs loaned by the Library Art
Club on "English Inns of Olden

Times" at the Winchester Public Lib-

rary from Jan. 15 to Feb. 2.

Mutt Go Together
There can be no economy where

there i» 00 efficiency--"

Held

tin of Boston. Miss Chamberlain,
who is the niece of Mrs. Anson Bur-
ton of .this town, attended the Wyman
School and has many friends in Win-
chester. She graduated from the Mt.
Vernon High School and attended
Simmons College, Class of 1928. Miss
Chamberlain is a member of the New

engine. The Indians who formerly
occupied this section came in for

a little publicity, and his exhibit of

arrow heads and stone impliments.

all found on his farm at Symmes
Corner was most interesting. His
talk was enlivened by many homely
anecdotes, the dry humor of which

graduate placed in a responsible posi-
tion. The government is glad to get
these Christian graduates. They come
in touch with a great Christian, Dick-
son of Pasumalai Trade School. It is

Christian teachers that make a school,
missionary work under such leader-
ship pays. Therefore get knowledge
of such fine work and support the
cause.

York Library Club, the Simmons
| appealed strongly to his hearers and

I Club of New York, and a junior mem- created much amusement.
I

ber of the Westchester Woman's
Club. She is at present employed in

the children's circulation department

In conjunction with the talk there

was an exhibition of many old his-

torical articles, including . photo-
ol the New York Public Library. Mr.

j
graphs, samplers and other treas-

Martin graduated from Co by Acade- 1 (J* loaned by interested residents.
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INFORMATION WANTED

To Old Inhabitants of Winchester:
A sketch of the Life of Dr. Freder-

ick Winsor is being prepared for pub-
lication and further material is de-
sired. Anyone possessing letters,

stories or other material throwing
light on Doctor Winsor's life and
character will confer a great favor
by communicating as soon as possi-

ble with me.
Mary Pickard Winsor,

51 Brattle Street,

Cambridge, Mass.

Old Farmers' Almanacs at Wilsons.

Company
York City. Mr. Martin is a member
of the New York Norwich Club and
Squadron "A", 101st Cavalry.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The first meeting of the group in-

terested in Educational projects is to

take place on Tuesday morning, Jan.
29, at 10:45 in the Wyman School
Hall. Mrs. Henry G. Pearson, presi-
dent of the Nursery Training School
of Boston will talk on the "Nursery
School Movement," illustrating her
talk with moving pictures of the
Ruggles street Nursery School. This
meeting is open to all thoBi
ested.

batim report of his talk, but should

he choose to record his memoirs in

pamphlet or book form, there is

little doubt but what it would prove
Winchester's best seller, if one may
form an opinion from the interest

displayed in his appearance last

week.

Grmat Pyramid Despoiled
The rough limestone rocks on the

surface of tbe Great pyramid are be*

ileved to have been covered with

solid marble casing. These stones

probably began to be removed about

1,000 A. D. for the beautlflention of

Culm.

When company funis you short on eatable?,

the handy Friendly Food Shoppe has many

dainty solutions Cor your problem.

NEXT WEEK S FEATURE IS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

MONDAY and TUESDAY

JAN. 35 and 26

J AN. 28 and 29

554 MAIN STREET

Name It Phenecian
The Spanish city of Seville was built

by the Pheneelnns. They named It

8ephala—mnrshy plain—a name which
ultlmnfely was ehnngeri to Seville.

On* M*r* Lmttw
"Have you got those letters stamped

and ready to go?" asked dad as he
pulled on one coat sleeve in the morn-
ing.

"Yea, here y'are." The letters were
given to Dim and he headed for the
door to go when he was stopped by a
command from his wee daughter.

"Watt, daddy." she piped, "Here's s
letter I undressed."

Pipe-Laying Methodt
Pneumatic methods nave revolution-

ized tbe work of laying gas mains. A
truck provides air to operate tools for
digging the trench and to drive wire
brushes for cleaning the pipe prepara-
tory to assembling and an air blast
blows out the pipe before Joining.

Identifying Him,*If

Tbe telephone rang. Little Harry
James went to answer. A man at the
other end wanted father. Dpon being
told be was not in, be asked wboro
he was speaking to. Barry James re-

' "This Is the son of my father
."—Chicago Tribune.
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AUTOMATIC TUNING NEW 1930
IDEA

Radio has entered a new era of

simplicity of operation as tuning has

now become child's play with the ex-

clusive presentation of automatic tun-

ing this year by the Zenith Radio
Corporation of Chicago.
As the self-starter on automobiles

eliminated hand cranking, automatic
tuning now makes its appearance on

radio receivers doing likewise to old-

fashioned hand-tuning. Thus, another
chapter is written into the annals of

radio's progress.
With the recent reallocation of

wave lengths, the merits which arc

now being argued pro and con, auto-

matic tuning has proven a timely

boon to radio reception. It enables in-

stant, accurate tuning of both distant

and local stations by the mere press-

ing of a button. Its performance and

accuracy is almost uncanny as it logs

stations' automatically to return to

their exact point on the dial at the

touch of a finger. There is no. limit

to the number of stations that can be

obtained by the Zenith automatic tun-

ing device.

The Zenith automatic tuning device

does not interfere in any way with

the old-fashioned tuning as the dial

is absolutely free to operate by hand
regardless of the stations set on the

automatic device.

It is predicted that the radio of the

future will not he considered or

termed modern radio unless it incor-

porates automatic tuning. Zenith

now controls patent rights on auto-

matically tuned radio trough pur-

chase of every known patent relating:

to it but the year 1929 will see other

manufacturers of high grade radio li-

censed to its use.

Zenith automatic tuning is recog-

nized as the only import-.mt radio de-

velopment since the advent of all-

electric reception and is not an ex-

perimental novelty but a practical

and time-proven mechanical device

which will eventually become standard
equipment on all radio receivers of

the future. A year in advance of all

other radio, your inspection of Zenith

nutomatic tuning is invited at the

salesrooms of the Park Battery Sta-

tion local authorized Zenith dealers at

COO Main street. Winchester.

C. I). OF A. NOTES

Last Thursday evening I). D. Fian-
ces Ahearn and suite of Arlington
installed the newly elected officers of

Santa Maria Court in Lyceum Hall.

There was a large attendance of lo-

cal members and members from
neighboring courts. Mrs. Elizabeth C.

McDonald. P. D. D., was in charge of

arrangements. She was assisted by

Sisters Murray, Brown, McDonouph
and Yetter. Supper was served fol-

lowing the installation and a fine

program of songs was enjoyed. The
soloists were Mrs. Mollie I,. Maguire
and Miss Ahearn of Arlington with

Miss Bernice Connell at the piano.

The retiring Regent and Vice Re-

gent, Mrs. Minnie O'Connor and Mrs.

Nellie Moffett, were given very love-

ly lustro-pearl bags containing gold

pieces and Miss Katharine F. O'Con-
nor who has served the Court as a

Trustee for eight years was given a

gold piece. Grand Regent Mabel
O'Brien and District Deputy Frances
Ahearn received boxes of candy.

The following officers were in-

stalled:
Recent Mrs. Mnliel \V. ORrien.
Vice-Roifcnt Misn Mary E. Martin.
Historian Miss Knthurine K. O'Connor
Prophet**! Mrs. Frances T. Conlon.
Treasurer Mrs. Klizaln-th C McDonald.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executor
of the will of Sarah Emma Cole late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate

of said deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment
to

FREDERICK R. CURTIS, Executor
(Address,

lfil Broadway.
Somerville, Mass.

January », 111211. ja!8-3t

x*t601e-d
SHERIFF'S SALE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Middlesex, ss , December 2». A. D. VIC'S

Taken on execution and will be sold by
public auction, on Wednesday, the thirteenth
day of February, A. D. lirj'.l. at one o'clock
I'. M., at my office, 20 Second Street in Cam*
bridge in said County of Middlesex, all the
right, title an. I interest that Edith II. I.arra-
bce. also known as E. H. Larrnbeo of Win-
chester in said county of Middlesex, had mot
exempt by law from attachment or levy on
execution i on the fourth day of September A.
D. 11128. at nine o'clock a. m„ being the time
when the same was attached ••:) mesne pro-
cess, in anil to the following described real
estate, to wit

:

The land in Winchester. Middlesex
county, with the buildings thereon being
the Lot No. 14 on n "Plan of lots on the
Mason Estate Winchester. Massachusetts"
dated April 16, I8U3 ami recorded Middle-
Sex Registry of Deeds, Book •( I'lans 81,
I'lan 40. bounded and described as follows:
Southeasterly by Crescent Road. 86.00 feet

;

Northeasterly by lot 15 on said plan,
86.62 feet: Northwesterly by lot 12 on
sniii plan, "2.4 feet: Southwesterly by lot

13 on said plan, 76.24 feet. Containing
about situnre feet.

HERBERT C HI.ACKMF.lt
Deputy Sheriff

jaU-3t

Financial Secretary- Mrs. Josephine O'Brien
Monitor Mrs. Catharine McDonald.
Sentinel Mrs. Nora O'Melia.
Organist Miss Mabel M. Coty.
Trustees Mrs. John Murray, Mis. Edward

McKenzie.

At the next regular meeting of the
Court, plans will be made for the Feb-
ruary social event.

Should trouble develop with your .

Christmas radio, or should you desire
Radio Service of any kind, the Bill

Harrison Radio Service is at your
service with prompt courteous and
efficient service. Calling Mystic
2315 will bring this service. d28-tf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Sarah L. Tenney late

of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law di-

rects. All persons having demands upon the
estate of saiil deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same', and all persons indebted to

said estate arc called upon to make payment
to

EDMUND W. OGDEN, Adm.
i Address)

till Mate Street, Huston
January 10, 1020, ja25-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Charles P. Fenno late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

RICHARD P. FENNO, Adm.
i Address I

24 Wildwood Street,
Winchester. Mass.

January 21, 1020. jn25-3t

WB6K of JAN. 28

VILMA BAHKF9#e AWAKENING
5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS fea'unno

FRANCIS X. BUSHMANJjiWW
,.4h His Sister LEN0RE in HONE ACT WSTEWCMMP
0" THURS0M NICHl H9 BUSHHAMJr Wilt PRtSlNJ FUSS

ft All M7*M SOOVim FHOIOOR.VI'S Of HIMXif

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
DEPARTMENT

NOTICE
In accordance with Section 41.

Chapter !I8. I hereby give notice

to all persons uv ;ng weighing or

measuring devices lor the pur-

pose of buying or si Ming goods
wares or merchandise, for public

weighing to bring such weighing
devises to be tested, adjusted

and sealed to the office of the

Sealer of Weights and Measures
at No. !l Mt. Vernon Street from
January 25 to February 2.

M.M RK E D1NNEEN.

Sealer of Weights and Measures
Office hours K:30 A. M. to 1(1 A. M.

commonwealth of massac hi'setts
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To the heirs-at-lnw. next of km and all

other persons interested in (he estate uf Alice
I.. Kennedy late of Winchester in said County.
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be die last will and testament of raid
deceased has been presented to -aid l nurt, for
Probate, by Joseph C. Kennedy who prays
that letters testamentary may be issvnd to
him. the executor therein named, without giv-
ing a surety on his official Imnd.

You an- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
February A. I'. 1020, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted,
And said petitioner i* hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to b« one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. ,IOHN C. I.EGOAT, Esnuire. First
.Indge of said Court, this eleventh day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred anil twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
jnls-.1t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Lil la K. Dyer wife of Charles W Dyer to
Maggie I. Sammet dated August 0. 1!' and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 5264, Pace S32, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction at eleven o'clock A. M .

on the eighteenth day of February. A. D.
l!>2!>. on Ihe premises hereinafter described,
all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to wit : "The land in Win-
chester, in Ihe County of Middlesex, and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with the
buildings thei n. being -down as Lot 1 on a
ulan entitled -plan of I.nts Winchester, Mass.
Dec -•». I02T. Parker Holhr.K.k Engineer.
Winchester. Mass." hounded and described as
follow-: Southeasterly on Washington Street

fifty-nine and IS IOn iSfl.lM feet: South-
westerly hv W.-il.y Stree
four and I I inn 1 1(11.14

1

hundred and

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. prorate COURT
To the heirs-nt-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estllte of.

Frcdric A. Parshley also called Frederic A.
Parshley and Frederick A. Parshley late of
Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be (lie last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Dean Hlunchard who prays
that letter- testamentary may be issued Hi

him. the executor therein named, without giv-
ing a surety on his olllrial bond.

l'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the tw. Ifth day "f
February A. II. 1929, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And saiil petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing tlii-

eitation once n each week for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester (he last pub-

I Mention to be one day at least before said
I Court and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known pcr-
! sons interested in the estate, seven day- at
: least before said Court.
I Witness, JOHN ('. I.EOGAT, Esnuire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred anil twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register
ja25-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue ami in execution of (he Power of

Sal., eontaineil in a certain mortgage given
:
by l.illa E. Dyer wife of Charles W. Dyer, to

Maggie I Sammet tinted June I»2S and
i recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
H. ok f>246, Page 52u. of which mortgage the

I undersigned is the present holder for breach
I of the conditions of saiil mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
! -old at Public Auction at 11:15 o'clock A. M,
on the eighteenth day of February A. D. 1029.

I on the premises hereinafter described, all and
' singular the premises described in saiil niort-
' gave, to wit: "The land in Winchester, in
' the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
i of Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon
I being Lot No. :l on plan entitled "Plan of
I Lots. Winchester. Massachusetts. December 2K,

I
1!'2". Parker Holbrook engineer duly re-

|
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
anil hounded and described as follows : South-
easterly on Washington Street as shown on

' said plan 50 feet : Southwesterly by Lot 2 on
: -aid plan. 90.88 feet: Northwesterly by land
of Town of Winchester 47.46 feet: Northeast-

I erly by land of Town of Winchester 102.fi::

| feet : Containing according to said plan 5042

I

square feet of land.

I This conveyance is made subject to ease-

|

ments of record in so far as the same are now
. in force and applicable, also subject to Mining
I
laws and regulations.
This conveyance also is subject to a first

mortgage of Seventy-live hundred I $7500.

1

dollars hel'l by the Conveyancers Title in-

surance Co."
;

Said premises will be sold subject to said

first mortgage, easements, zoning laws, and
! regulations, and also to any and all unpaid
taxes, tjix titles, and municipal assessments.

For further particulars inquire of Frank M.
Perry, lorn old South Building, HiMon.
$200.00 will l.e required to !»• paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of

-ale Balance in ten day- from day of -ale

,
.ii 12 o'clock noon, a( the -aid ollice of Frank

I M. Perry
M \(i(;ir. 1 SAMMET

Prc-ent Holder of Said Mortgage^

ITY THEATRE
HARVARD SI) I A RE

Continuous Dally 2-10:30

Sun. Mon. Tuts. Weil.. Jan. 27. 28, 20. 30

VILMA BANKY in

THE AWAKENINC
Shadows of the Night
With "FLASH" Famous Dag Star

Thurs., Fri., Sat . Jan. 31, Feb. 1. 2

COLI.EI.N MOORE in

SYNTHETIC SIN
GEO. O'BRIEN and LOIS MORAN in

CORIATY'S

Cor. Medford and Mass. Ave.
Arlington Center

Mais. Even' Day at 2, Eve. at 7-8 :S0

Doors Open at 1:30 and 6:30

Fur Reserved SeaU Call Arl. 1420

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 25-26

LEWIS SONE, MARCELIXE
DAY, HENRY B. WALTHALL
and MALCOLM McGREGOR in

FREEDOM of the PRESS
From Peter P. Kyne's Sensational

Newspaper story

REX BELL in

COMEDY NEWS
"TERRIBLE PEOPLE"

Nos. 3 and 4 Will be Shown

Coming Monday, Tuesday. Jan. 28-20

The Most Provoking Comedy Hit of
the Year!

KELLY
With TOM MOOKE, BESSIE

LOVE. KATE PRICE and
TOM O'BRIEN
On the Same Bill

THE LAW OF FEAR
With RANGER, the Marvelous

Oojf
COMEDY NEWS EVENTS

Wednesday and Thursday. Jan. 30, 31

JACK HOLT and
BETTY COMPSON in

COURT MARTIAL
Ab-orbing I Intriguing! Fascinating!

You'll Like It !

Added Attraction

RUNAWAY GIRLS
With Shirley Mason, Arthur

Rankin, Hedda Hopper and
Alice Lake

Besides HARRY I.ANGDON in "SOL-
DIER MEN" and NEWSLAFFS

You'll Enjoy Every Minute of this Ex-
traordinary, C.i>od Program!

Don'! Mi- it '.

MEDFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7;00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 28, 29, :>0

JOHN GILBERT in

"Masks of The Devil
A picture that is different

TOM MIX in

99

It's told over the wire

WEEKLY COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2

CORRINE (iH 1 1 "FIX in

Screen version of a great play

FLASH, the WonoVr Dag in

A thrilling: detective story

WEEKLY COMEDY

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Today, Friday, Jan. 25

4 ACTS OF STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
FAY WRAY and GARY COOPER in "THE FIRST KISS"

2nd Episode of "The Mystery Rider"

Babe Ruth and Sport light

Matinee at 3:15

Saturday, Jan. 2ti

LLOYD HUGHES and MARY ASTOR in "HEART TO HEART"
GEORGE LEWIS and the COLLEGIATES in

CALFORD ON HORSEBACK"
Comedy Topics News

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 28, 29

MARY BRIAN and CLYDE BROOKS in

"FORGOTTEN FACES"
Comedy Topics News

Tuesday Evening Something New in Stoneham— 'Presentation

Night )—GIRLS. GIRLS and COMEDY—Don't Miss It

Wednesday and Thursday. Jan. "<>, :il

JACK HOLT and NANCY CARROLL in a Zane Grey Story

"THE WATER HOLE"
Comedy News

Matinee Wednesday at ":"•> for Children- -Regular Prices

hy I

::i li

fifty-fh
Ni l.ol

on unid clan one hundred and two and :t !i>"

iliijn't, f.e!. ('ontnininsr a» dinir to «aid
ohm SSflJI -iinare feet : Subject to unnintr law-
and regulation re-irieOoM- . f record

;

Also xuujeel (.. a first mor'fave held l.y

the (ronvpyanws Tide and Innirni
Said premises will he sold .uh.iei-1 In

first ni'trtvave /.oninir laws, anil ivptilntinri

restrictions, and also to any and .ill unpaid
tax.-, lax title- and municipal a- monts.

LEAPING

Poi- nt n itfurther particulars imitiire o
M I' 1 fil.l South Hiiililin* I

$200.00 will |... rei|iiii-cd t.. be paid
b> the [•urchasi r at the lime and
sale. Balance- in ton days from day
ai 1_' o'clock noon, at the -aid oflict'

M. I'env.
MAGGIE I SAMMET

Present Holder of Said Mortifi
ja^a-Ht

of
'

-III"

f Frank

DUCO
Quality AutomobiU' Rvfxnishing

VARNISH OR LACQUER
SIMOMZING POLISHING
FENDERS STRAIGHTENED BODY DENTS REMOVED

STORAGE
TRIMMING WORK OF ALL KINDS

1 R. W. DOVER
I 746 Main Street

_ —
|

Phone Win. 0658
jalS-tf

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
MEDFORD SQUARE!

SUNDAY -5 ACTS VODVIL and PHOTOPLAYS
Doors Open 6:30 Photoplays at 7 and 9:30 Vodvil at 8:30

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

CONRAD NAGEL in

THE MICHIGAN KID

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

ALAN HALE and

RENEE ADOREE in

LEATRICE JOY in

THE SPIELER

TOM MIX in

|

TROPIC MADNESS

Every Tuesday and Thursday

FREE LIMOGES CHINA

COUPONS

JUST TONY
Saturday

GIFT NIGHT

Dozens of Valuable Gifts and

Two Big Sunday Dinners

SOON—The Newest Improved Vitaphone and Movietone

TELEPHONE ARL. 4340-4311

Mon.. T'»-. Wid.. .Ian. 28, 211. M
(OR1NNE (JRIKKITH in

"OUTCAST"
Charlie Murray in "»() VOI R DUTY"

Four Big Vaudeville Acts. Monday Nile

ThUrn.. I ri . Sat.. .Ian. 81, Koli. I. 2

LILLIAN (ilSH in

•THE WIND"
Rii-hard Arlen. Nancy Carroll in

"MANHATTAN COCKTAIL"

4 Big Vodvil Acts Thursday Nile

Com in ir. "Thrw Week Enda." "Hr-
vengt," "White Shadow* in the

South Sea«," "Scarlet Scan"

AND HEAR

"FAZIL"
With Movietone

Sunday, One Dh> Only
RETURN OK

"WINGS"
With Sound

All Work BpltlnnitlE Man,

"ON TRIAL"
100'f TallotiK Picture

OR ANA
aVAUDEVI LLErfia
^•FEATURE FiaURE^

VIANO'S
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 28, 29, :"t0

HER KNOWS BEST
With MADGE BELLAMY

THE HEAD MAM
With CHARLIE MURRAY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2

SHOW PEOPLE
With MARION DAVIES and WILLIAM HAINES

HUSBANDS FOR RENT
With OWEN MOORE and HELENE COSTELLO

Edgar F. Penton at the Organ

REMEMBER—That on every Monday and Thursday at both the

Matinee and Evening Performances, every lady present will receive

COUPONS exchangeable for genuine

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuisday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.
Evenings at 8:15 Tel. Somerville 1106, HOT

FOR THE ENTIRE WEKK OF JAN. 28

A Memorial Play-

To the Boys "Over There"

THE ROSE

A new and novel comedy-drama that lives and breathes,

the atmosphere of the France of 1918

FREE!!! TO THE LADIES
Next Wednesday Matinee and Evening

25 COUPONS
Exchangeable for Genuine

Coming!

LOUISE GROODYS
HIT THE DECK

ical Comedv Success
time in stock

=====
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A home built by one of the best builders Winchester

ever had and situated on one of the host West Side streets.

Most attractive home of 10 rooms. 3 baths, heated garage and

over 20.000 square feet of land. Cut in price to $22,000.

This is one of the best buys in the town. I'riee redueed be-

cause an immediate sale is necessary. An appointment can

be made to inspect the property by calling Mr. Gleason.

Winchester 1400.

DC A I CQTATC

WINCHESTER MOO

J'INGLE, JI\(;i.K
Rom the silver thrnuuh the hale in

many a man's changr pnrket

!

Let BAILEY'S JANUARY SPECIAL
cleansing service clear you nf

this annoyance.

MEN'S BUSINESS and FORMAT.
SUITS clianserf properly, pressed

correctly and serviced (not

including rclininK. this

month for

$2.00
ANOTHER SPECIAL

$2. .in—Ladies' plain silk dresses—S2.50
Cleansed and Kinishcil

"Particular

Wurk
far

Particular

Pco-pW

BA {LEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday's

Offlce iitnl Plant
30 Washburn Street, Watertown. Mas».

Tel. Middlesex 1581. 1562. 1563

Winchcst'T Stove
17 Church St.. Winchester: Tcl.Win.052S

We Call for nn.l Deliver
Parcel Poat R.-turn Charge* Paid

N E\VSY PARAGRAPHS

.VEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
|

nients. Jean MacI.ellan. Tel. Win.
i

0406- R. ap27-t£
Harry Adams has reopened his shoe

|

repairing shop at 622 Main street af-

ter a three-weeks' illness. *

Marcel Waving, 50c; bobbing, 40c.

Modern Beauty Parlor (George the
Barber, formerly of Gilchrist Bobbing
Shop) 589 Main street. Tel. Win.
0694-M. ja25-2t*
Mrs. George F. Purrington left on

Wednesday on a winter cruise through
the Panama Canal.
For painting of quality phone Win.

1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf
Private driving lessons on your own

car or car furnished. Tel. Stoneham
0733-M. Joe Lannon. *

Mrs. Henry Ordway and her daugh-
ter Elizabeth were on the President
Garfield when it ran aground Sunday
on the Nassau Reefs off Florida.

Chiropody, massage, correc:ive ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince, Pu liatrist

Tel. Win. 0155. s'21-tf

In its obituary notice of Mr. Patrick
Noonan which appeared in last Fri-

day's issue of the Star the name of a
sister of the deceased, Mrs. Margaret
Connors of Brighton, was omitted
from the group of survivors.

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pike Dow of
319 Main street, and daughters, the
Misses Marion and Elean'>re Dow are
spending a few weeks at Miami Beach.
Fla.

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0024. s'21-tf

Store your car in heated, fireprrof
building $5 up, monthly. 7 If! Main
street. R. W. Dover. ja!8-4t
The Junior Class at th.- High School

will hold its annual prom in the High
School tin Feb. !».

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices raid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024, 1378
or drop a po.-tal to 28 Church street.

nihO-tf

Mr. George E. Pratt of Wildwood
street is rapidly recovering from his

recent illness and will probably be
out of be I soon.
Spencer Designing Service. "Wo

create a desgin especially for you."

Maude T. Wolloff. Win. 1249-R. jal-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. MacNeil
of Governor's avenue are the parents
• f a son, born Jan. 12 at the Carney
Hospital.
Mrs. Cleora Cleworth of Church

street left town yesterday to spend
the remainder of the winter season at

Lakeside Inn, Mt. Dora, Fla.

Store your car in healed, fireprrof
building $5 up, monthly. 71t» Main
street, R. W. Dover. jalS-Jt

Mr. Frank H. Elliott cf Derrick
street has joined the winter colony at

St. Petersburg. Fla.
Moving pictures of out-door life in

the Canadian woods, Feb. 14 by
Everyman's Bible Class.

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
Idonion Beautv Shop, N'at'I Hank
B'ld'g, tel. 1408. ja25-tf
Miss Katharine Fitch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. H. Fitch of
25 Oxford street has chosen April 20
as the date of her marriage to Mr. W.
Lawrence Godley, son of Mr. Walter
(iodley of Wallingford, Pa. The cere-

mony will take place in the Church of
the Epiphany and will be followed by
a reception at the home i f the bride's

parents.
Purple wigs for costume parties,

but purple hair, never. A Rap-I-Dol
dyed head always will be the exact
shade chosen. We use Rap-I-Dol, the
Master Hair Coloring. The Idonian
Beauty Shop. N'at'I Bank B'ld'g. tel.

1408. ja25-2t

Mr. and -Mrs. Albert B. Bent of

Edgehill road, are announcing the en-

gagement of their daughter. Wini-
fred Hamilton to Mr. Alonzo D.
Nicholas.
Don't forget the Epiphany Parish

supper and meeting, Wednesday, Jan.

30, 6:30. Of course every one has re-

turned their postal card to Mrs. Ad-
dison R. Pike!

Notify Mrs. Addison R. Pike at

once about attending the Epiphany
Parish supper and meeting, Jan. 30,

6:80.
Reserve Feb. 14 for Canadian Gov-

ernment films shown by Everyman's
Bible Class.

Large fresh eggs (15 cents a dozen,

delivered daily. Lydon's Dairy, tel.

Win. 1407.
*

Mrs. J. Lawton Whitlock has re-

turned to her home on Kenwin road

after spending some time at Bangor,

Me.

Arlington

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

Medford

TEL. WIN. 0808

// You W ish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

ATTRACTIVELY FINISHED Colonial home of 6 rooms, sun
room and bath. Hot water heat, fireplace, garage. Good sized lot

of land, well graded. Low price for immediate sale.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 7 rooms and bath, with garage.
Excellent location, $75.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

The Fire Department was called at
4:12 Tuesday afternoon to put out a
fire in a pile of rubbish on the vacant
lot at the corner of Hancock and
Washington streets. At 9:32 the same
evening the men cere called to a grass
fire along the B. & M. Railroad tracks
at Wedgemere Station.

KIMBALLR.M
OIL
AH Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

m-tf

Moffett and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1TM)

TAXI SERVICE

Everyman's Bible Class is showing
Feb. 14, at Town Hall, movies of
Canadian wild life.

Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist. Of-
fice. 325 Main street, Medford. Tel.

for appointment Mystic 1050-W.
Miss Edna M. Johnson, who sus-

tained a broken ankle as the result of
a bad fall is able to get about her
home on Elm street with the aid of
crutches;

Mr. Whitfield F. Tuck of this town
received yesterday an acknowledg-
ment of the message of sympathy ex-
tended by him on behalf of the Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan Memorial As-
sociation t<> his Majesty. King George
V of England upon the Litter's severe
illness. The acknowledgment which
is an ornate and interesting paper,
bearing the Royal coat of arms, was
signed by the secretary to the King.

Papers are in circulation for Jonas
A. Laraway of 310 Main street for
Selectman and for Arthur S. Harris
of 2 Hillside avenue for School Com-
mittee.

Fried Cape scallops to order. Fes-
senden clam chowder and lemon
meringue pie are three leading spec-
ialties at the Fireside.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard L. Walker ami
son. Lorimer, of Woodsido road, are
wintering at Greenville. South Caro-
lina. Mr. Walker writes the Star
that they are "enjoying cold weather
in the sunny south."

Mr. Ben Schneider, who has oc-
cupied the Fessenden house on High-
land avenue for the past year, has
recently bought the Plummet' estate

at the corner of Mason and Winthrop
streets, and will make extensive im-
provements.
Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Carl Larson
of 122 Cambridge street and Hilma
Nystrom, also of this town.
Miss Josephine M. Brine of Wash-

ington street is spending the winter
at Hollywood, Fla., where she is a

guest at the Hollywood Beach Hotel.

Bradford Hill was operated on for
appendicitis at the Winchester Hos-
pital. Thursday.

Winchester
Realty Company *
will show you the
proper-by you want;
if you moke up your
mind to locate here!

TELEPHONE WIN. 0700

A TWO APARTMENT HOUSE of the host grade.

ONE AP\RTMKNT based for year-. Low price for
quick sale.

ALSO A GOO© HOI SE. excellent location, verv acc e«i-
bie to school ami trains for $10,500.

Have listed with nf many other good pieces of property.

cyour brother •aidL
the same bhmcj,

Harriet, when. I told
him I wanted, /Z.

*542 MAIN ST.
PHONE WINCHESTER

GORDO* SILK HOSIERY
LADY PEPPERELL SHEETS

ARROW SHIRTS AMD COLLARS

BROWS BEACH JACKETS
B ITES STREET SHIRTS

COLLARS
BOYS' EAGLEKMT CAPS

"ACME" CORDUROY PANTS

DRESS PATTERNS
FOREST MILLS' UNDERWEAR

Franklin E. Barnm* Co.

Esthetes

dSvlIltfllliy Vlllla Ivl livWW Dalllvd

You will be amazed at the number of unusual and at-

tractive things von can buy for babies" gifts, and the prices,

from 25c up. are as attractive as the gifts.

Tel. Win. 077 \ 17

Friday ami Saturday. Jan. 2.">. 26

OLIVE BORDEN in "GANG W AR-

REX BELL in "TAKING A CHANCE*

Sunday, Jan. 27—3:43 and 7:15

H. B. WARNER in "MAN MADE WOMAN"
ALL STAR CAST in "SIDE SHOW"

Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 28, 29

EMIL JANNINGS in "SINS OF THE FATHERS"
LEWIS STONE in

"THE PRINCE OF THE HEAD WAITRESS"

Wednesday and Thursday. Jan. 30, 31

LILLIAN GISH in "THE WIND"
SAMMY COHEN jn "HOMESICK"

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 1, 2

CLYDE BROOKS in "THE PERFECT CLOWN"

,

COL. TIM McCOY in "THE BUSH RANGER"

We are as near as your telephone
F. H. HIGGJlVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIXROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Sexen-room, new Colonial house: 3 rooms on first. 4 on
seeond. Good lot of land, good location, near trains and
trolley. $6500 first mortgage.

George
3 ORIENT STREET

Ruston
TEL. WIN. 1769-W

Let us show you a duplex house, one side of which pays

all the carrying charges, thus giving the owner free rent.

Located near Mystic Valley Parkway. 3 minutes from square.

House is in good condition, has an assessment of S8000; 9000

square feet of land.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 12S0, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson. Win. 1649-R

A splendid new line of PUNJAB PERCALES, i»tne of the

very newest spring designs, 36 inches wide, 29c per yard.

Some very dainty new patterns in PLISSE CREPE, most suit-

able for Pajamas. Night Robes, etc. at 29c per yard.

Three very new designs in CHARMEUSE, 36 inches wide

and 50c per yard. This material is adapted to those little

better Dresses.

A fine new assortment of NECKLACES at 50c.

Tel. Win. 067LW 7 Mt. Vernon Street

BEST,
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VETERAN WINCHESTER TEACH-
ER HAS RESIGNED

Miss Mary A. Lyons Has Completed
41 Years in Town's Service

After 41 years of service in the

Winchester schools Miss Mary A. Ly-
ons, principal of the Noonan School,

has tendered her resignation to th?

School Department, the Game to be-

come effective Friday, Feb. 8.

It was with reluctance and regret

that the department accepted the res-

ignation of its veteran instructor, the

oldest, with one excention, in point

of active service in the town's em-
ploy.

, ,

Miss Lyons has had a distin-

guished career as a teacher, following

her graduation from Salem Normal
School. A member of one of Win-
chester's oldest families, she re-

ceived her preliminary education in

the public schools of the town and dur-

ing her lifetime has devoted herself

continuously to the work of the local

department.
She started teaching in the old Gif-

ford School on Main street, teaching

later at the Chapin on Swanton
street before being appointed princi-

pal of the Rumford School, which

was replaced by the Noonan building.

She has been principal at the Noonan

since the school went into use five

years ago.
Miss Lyons makes hor home at a

Everett avenue with her mother, Mrs.

Mary A. Lyons, and her sister, Miss

Emily L. Lyons. During her lone ca-

reer in the' local schools the retiring

principal has won for herself the re-

spect and liking of a host of young-

sters, many now grown to man and

womanhood. The Star joins them in

the wish that Miss Lyons may enjoy

her richly deserved vacation.

WINCHESTER WON FROM
BELMONT

In one of the most exciting games

of the season Winchester High
School's basketball team came from

behind to win its Middlesex League

match from Relmont II ten at Bel-

mont Wednesday afternoon by a

single point. 22—21.
"Hoot" Gibson, who had replaced

"Johnnv" Murphv at right forward,

was the hero of the local victory

when he caged the winning basket

with but 3.r> seconds left to play. Bel-

mont was leading 21—20. when the

scrappv sorrel-top knocked in the

hall which had rebounded from the

basket after an unsuccessful shot by

one of his team mates.

Belmont had a 12—8 advantage at

the half and was still loading 21—18
with a mere two minutes of the game
remaining. "Nutsy" Amico. high

scorer of the afternoon, put Win-

chester into the running with a floor

goal, which Referee Reid permitted

to count after Kerrigan of Relmont

had illegally batted the ball out of

the hoop.
With Belmont still a noint in ad-

vance the teams battled fiercely until

Gibson made his enic wallop. Between

the halves thn Relmont seconds de-

feated the Winchester seconds. 22

—

19.
The summary of the first team

game follows:
* WINCHESTER HICH

ir f PV,

Murphy, rf »
J 5

Gibson, rf '
"

Amico. If « "1

Kendrick. c » 1

JCam, TP " '
,!

Derby, Ik J) JJ

Total. » « 22
" BELMONT HIGH

g f pts.

Creer, Ik >
jj

*

SturKes*. Ik • " '1

White. rK " »
JCondon, c f

" J
McDermott. If \

" -

KerriKan. rf J ^
Total* S 5 21

Referee, Reid.

WATERFIELD LODGE, I. O. 0. F.

To Entertain Prince Jonathan Asso-

ciation

On Monday evening, Feb. 4 at 8

o'clock, Waterfield Lodge will enter-

tain the members of the Prince Jon-

athan Association and there friends

at Association Hall on Vine street.

This is the fifth mass meeting of

the winter season and a large gath-

ering is expected.

Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.
Nichols wishes to announce through

the Star that Feb. 10 is the last date

on which water bills may be paid

without the addition of a summons.

The bills were sent out Jan. 10 and

about 800 are still unpaid.

PRECINCT MEETINGS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Mem-
bers, to be voted for on
March 4, 1929 must be sub-

mitted to the Registrars of

Voters for certification of

signatures on same on or be-

fore 5 o'clock on the after-

noon of February 15. 1929.

Howard S. Cosgrove

Bernard F. Mathews
George J. Barbaro
Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters
ja25-3t

In accordance with the movement
to get the machinery of our new sys-

tem of town government underway,
precinct meetings were held through-
out the town this week. The action
of the Selectmen in stepping in and
arranging for these meetings is high-
ly commendatory, for by so doing
they have started interest in the mat-
ter and opened the nominations for
the town meeting members.
On Wednesday evening meetings

were held by Precincts 2, 3 and 6.

Precinct 2 has somewhat the advan-
tage over the other five, in that in-

terested citizens therein included had
already called a meeting previous to

that of this week, and its plans are
therefore well advanced. At its Wed-
nesday night meeting, Selectman
Stevens presided and Mr. James W.
Russell was chosen chairman and Mr.
Clinton E. Farnham secretary. There
was an attendance of 75 or 80 voters
present, and the suggestion that a
precinct organization be formed was
defeated, it being felt that with the
election of its group of town meeting
members no organization was other-
wise needed.

Eight new names were added to the
list of town meeting member nomi-
nations given in last week's Star and
the following list has been placed in

nomination and papers will be filed

for these candidates:
Charles E. Kendall Orin.ln D. Smith
James W. Russell
Joseph M. Donahue
I.illu J. Ryan
Walter I.. Riee
Robert F. Whitney
Elmer J. Twombly
Francis E. Rovers
T. Parker Clarke
Robert B. BollinK
Sewall E. Newman
Doris von VittinKhofT .l,>s.-f Santlberg
Margaret S. Baisdell Daniel W. Hawes
George S. K. Hartlett Francis E. Smith
France* R. Williams Francis Barrett
Mary L. Mae Part lin George E. Byford
Edward A. Tucker Frank Howard
Frances G. Fitzgerald Whit 11. I.I I.. Tuck
Henry J. Milgiiiru Rohert A. I-eComtc
The following names were selected

to be presented to the Selectmen as
suggestions for appointment as pre-
cinct officers:

Dwiirht D. Elliott. Warden
Lawrence Moynihan Carrie K Itam-di'll
Arthur D. Fremont J. -hp F. Sullivan
Alice R. Andrews Catherine A. Keeney

Precinct 3 Meeting
At a meeting of the voters in Pre-

cinct 3. held Wednesday evening in

the assembly hall of the Mystic
School, Dr. .1. Harper Blaisdell pre-
sided and was elected permanent
chairman of the organization with
Mr. W. I., Parsons as secretary.
Tho following committee was chos-

en to select a group of 33 candidates
whose names will appear upon the
coming March ballot to be elected as
representatives of Precinct :? in the
new form of town government:
W. I.. Parsons Curtis W. Nash
Jamc* S. Allen Charles E. Marsters
Edward H. Kenereori Mrs Henry Hildreth
Charles F. Dutch Dr Richard Sheeny
Mrs. Bertha Thompson A. K. Coming
Francis R. Mullin Harris Richmond
The complete list of candidates se-

lected will appear in next week's is-

sue of the Star.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Frank W. Winn
James W. Blackham
Alice B. Carr
Arthur W. Hale
Fred D. Clement
Charles Farrar
Elizabeth F. l-'it/.evrald

Arthur It. Kechn
Maurice Dinneen
Chandler W. Symmes

CALUMET NOTES

Tonight Calumet will put on one
of the best entertainments of the
season. It will be a new illustrated
lecture by Arthur H. Merritt of Bos-
ton on the Natural Parks of Canada.
The pictures are colored and thus
show their natural beauty. After
8000 miles of travel over the scenic
Canadian National Railways system
from coast to coast, Mr. Merritt has
secured a story of unusual incidents,
beautiful scenery and interesting in-
formation that is told in picture form
with about 200 stereopticon slides,
beautifully colored by one of Boston's
best artists. Such pictures as the
following will be shown: Minak ;

Lodge, Jasper Lodge, Maligne Lake.
Kinney Lake, Jasper, Mt. Robson ano
Wainwright, National Parks, the Val-
ley of the Thousand Waterfalls,
Scenes, the great Glaciers of the
Rockies. Mr. Merritt lectured before
a large crowd last year and Calumet
is fortunate in being able to engage
his services at this time. His pic-
tures are new and have never been
shown hereabouts. Mr. Merritt is

also famed as a lecturer and knows
his subjects.

(Continued on page 6)

MISS ELLA C:\ROLINE~ABBOTT
j

Miss Ella Caroline Abbott passed 1

away early this morning at the Home
j

for Aged People on Mt. Vernon street
after a two week's illness. Miss Ab-

\

bott was born Nov. 22, 1855, at
Charlcstown but had spent nearly her
entire life in Winchester. She had
been a member of the family at the
Home since 1!>1S and leaves no inv-

j

mediate survivors. Funeral arrange- :

ments had not been completed as the
Star went to press.

j

WINCHESTER POLlCE~TO AT-
TEND BUSHNELL C LASSES

j

All patrolmen ami sergeant-; of the
Police Department are to attend the
classes in court procedure which are
to be conduct el at Central Square,
Cambridge, next week under the di-

rection of District Attorney Robert
j

T. Bushnell. The day force under
;

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy will at-

tend classes on Tuesday and Thurs-
day while the night force under
Sergt. William H, Rogers will attend
Wednesday and Friday. Each group
will attend two lectures.

Precinct 5 Meeting
The meeting of Precinct 5 was held

on Wednesday evening in the Wyman
School.
The meeting was called to order

by Selectman Joseph Worthen who
explained the workings of the new
election law. Mr. Frank E. Rowe
was elected chairman and Mr. Robert
B. Metcalf, secretary.

It was then voted to elect a nomin-
ating committee of seven from a list

of names suggested from the floor.

This nominating committee was em-
powered to file in the Town Hall a

list of 33 names as the nominees for

Town Meeting representatives from
precinct 5.

The vote was by ballot and the fol-

lowing nominating committee was
elected:
F. E. Rowe R. E. Joslin

E. E. Eustis I.. P. Cleason
R. W. E. Hopper Mrs. M. W. Carpenter
Henry Spencer

The nominating committeo will not

enlv welcome suggestions from resi-

dents of precinct 5, but urges that

names of suitable candidates be sent

to Mr. Frank E. Rowe at 30 Vine
street or Mr. Robert B. Metcalf, sec-

retary.

Candidates From Precinct 6
In accordance with the plan to

adopt precinct representation in Win-
chester the following citizens have
been urged to become candidates

from precinct 6:
Elizabeth McDonald James L. Power
Frances T. Conlon John F. Dnnairhey

Frank A. Goodhue Clarence N. Eddy
Jennie KinK Francis Dolan
Arthur E. Ken.lrlck John F. Foley
Charles H. GallaKher Margaret McC.oniglo
James P. MaKuire James J. Callahan
Timothy J. Donovan George W. Kitchen
I.uke P. Olendon Edward J. Dinneen
Brid«et A. Murray James J. Moran
Nora O'Melia Frank P. Welch. Jr.
.lames H. Noonan Katherine Rowen
Katharine O'Connor Leroy J. Higgina
John Hnlligan Henry J. Swymer
Frank P. Znffina Henry Ferullo

REBEKAHS PRESENTED
COMEDY

Winchester Victoria Rebekah Lodge
presented the two act comedy, "The
White Shawl," last evening in As-
sociation Hall on Vine street. There
was a good audience despite the
weather and the evening was voted
entirely successful. Miss Mildred
Hamilton directed and acted as coach
of the play and Mrs. F.dna Gilchrist

and Mrs. Sadie Fancie were in

charge of the tickets. The cast fol-

lows:
Pro. Adolphus Katts Elmer Ripley

Arthur Clayton Arthur Cameron
Catherine Steele Mrs. Jessie Ripley

Elizabeth Steele Priscilla l.araway

George Ryall Harris Parker
Aunt Betsy Itriggs Mrs. Maude WollcifT

Winchester Rotarians entertained
Medford Rotary Club at the regular
luncheon last Thursday noon. We
were much gratified that so many of
our Medford friends were able and
willing to be present. Owing to the
fact that the weekly meetings of both
the Medford and Winchester Clubs are
scheduled at the same day and hour
it has been difficult for us to greet
Medford Rotarians as frequently as
we wish. We trust that this get-to-

gether will be followed by similar oc-

casion in the near future.
Our Medford friends contributed to

the entertainment by presenting their

well-known double quartet We had
suspected that our neighbors possessed
much musical talent and now we are
sure of it. The quartet rendered two
selections, and we would willingly

have listened to several more.
It had been arranged for District

Attorney Bushnell of Middlesex Coun-
ty to address us at this gathering.

Unfortunately Mr. Bushnell was
called to court late on Thursday morn-
ing and was therefore unable to come
to Winchester. However, he did not

forget us. He sent to us Mr. Richard

McCabe, one of his staff of assistants,

who spoke of various matters connect-

ed with the conduct of the District

Attorney's office.

If there were any present who an-

ticipated a dry talk on still dryer

matters, they were pleasantly disap-

pointed. Mr. McCabe is a speaker

whose remarks are capable of arous-

ing interest in an ordinarily uninter-

esting subject, and his subject was by

no means uninteresting. For instance,

it should be a matter of pride to every

citizen of this country to know that

Middlesex is the only county in the

United States which begins each

month with a clean slate, every case

from the preceding month has been

properly disposed of on the first day

of the current month.
Mr. McCabe closed his address by

emphasizing this point, namely: by

far the greater part of the crimes com-

mitted today are the result of the

improper training of our children. The
modern youth is prone to consider as

his by Divine right anything which he

can obtain by any manner wha' so-

ever. It is not made plain to him
that all the marvelous benefits which

we enjoy are ours because somebody
has worked hard and sacrificed much
that these benefits might exist. And
further that no one can rightfully en-

joy these goods things unless he too

works and sacrifices that those who
follow in his footsteps may be encour-

aged to maintain, as well as to enjoy

the better things of this life. Which,

as Mr. McCabe was so kind as to

suggest, is quite in keeping with the

'Rotarians' motto, "Service Before

Self."

In conclusion we would say that it

is a great pleasure to act as hosts to

so fine a body of men as Medford Ro-

tary Club. This affair has certainly

performed its part in confirming out-

faith in Rotary. We shall carry on.

WINCHESTER'S RESERVOIRS AP-
PROACHING SAFE YIELD

Report of Water Board Indicates Lim-
it Will be Reached in 1935

ANNUAL FIREMAN'S BALL TO
BE HELD THIS EVENING

WAS FATHER OF MR. HOOPER

RANDALL BLOCK CHANGES
HANDS

Agreements have been signed for

the sale of the property on Mt. Ver-
non street owned by P. H. Randall,
the caterer, and consisting of a two
story brick block, occupied by him, G.
Raymond Bancroft and the Winches-
ter Fruit Company. The second story
includes the offices of the building and
Health Department, the Fortnightly
Hall and individual offices. The name
of the purchaser is withheld until the
passing of the final papers which is

expected some time today. Mr. D. W.
Randall, when approached by the Star
last evening, stated that their busi-

ness would continue as usual.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Two cases of mumps were reported
to the local Board of Health for week
ending Thursday, Jan. 31.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Michael J. Hooper, 84. who died on

Monday, Jan. 28. at his home on St.

Botolph street in Boston, was the

father of Mr. Sidney F. Hooper of

this town. The deceased was born in

1840 at Devonshire, England, and for

more than 40 years had been paymas-
ter for the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad. Funeral services

were held Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mr. Sidney Hooper. 15

Foxcroft road, and were conducted by

the Rev. Truman Heminway, rector of

the Church of the Epiphany. Mrs.

Helen Edlefson Barr sang two favor-

ite hymns. Interment was in Wild-

wood Cemetery.

EVERETT BURNHAM

Everett Burnham, a retired ship

builder, passed away Wednesday, Jan.

30, at his home, 39(1 Main street. He
came to Winchester a little less than

|

two years ago from Bath, Me., but !

the greater part of his life hail been

spent in Boston. He was born 81)
1

years ago at East Boston and is sur-

vived by one brother, Charles Burn-

ham of that city. Funeral services

were held this Friday afternoon at the

late residence anil were conducted by
the Rev. Morris J. Butler of the First

Congregational Church. Interment

was in Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

The concert and dance of the Win-
chester Fireman's Relief Association,

the annual "Fireman's Ball," will be

held this evening in the Town Hall

with an entertainment program from
8 until 9:45, followed by dancing
from 10 until 1.

Proceeds from the affair will be

used to swell the relief fund of the
association and as there is always an
especially large attendance it would
he well to arrive at the hall early.

Each year it has been impossible to

admit all who have wished to see the
show.
This year's entertainment is being

put on by the Metropolitan Booking
Offices Inc., of Boston under the per-

sonal direction of "Flo" Nickerson.
Joyce's Orchestra is to furnish mu-
sic for the dancing.

Chief David H. DeCourcy is to

serve as Floor Marshall, Deputy
Chief John J. Gorman is to be as-

sistant Floor Marshall and J. J. Mc-
Carron, floor director: Hugh J. Sker-
ry, assistant floor director and Cap-
tain Edward Fitzgerald, chief of aids.

The complete entertainment pro-
gram follows:
Constance and Cnppo- Two men, fast ilancine

act.
Flo Nickerson Mistress of ceremonies. sing-

ln»T. talking, comedy.
Franklin and Pierce Man ami woman,
eomisly skit.

Mae and June Kitehic- Two kiddies, singing,
dnneinK.

Sang and ChunK Oriental entertainers, har-
mony sinKinK.

Pennsylvania Comedy Four Comedy singing,
talking, dancing and music.

Billie Williams Musical entertainer, well
known Radio star.

Dora Van- Pianist.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT

Lexington High School plays bas-

ketball here tonight in the high school

gymnasium, first and second teams,
commencing at 7:30. This is a league
engagement and should prove a good
attraction.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Jan. 31,
as follows:

Winfield S. Hanson, Winchester

—

new dwelling on Lot 2 at 229 Mystic
Valley Parkway.
Sara S. Lieberman. Roxbury—inside

alterations to present store building
at 547 Main street.

Winchester's assumption that it has
plenty of water to last indefinitely

seems without foundation in fact, if

one is to judge by information made
public in the ;j6th annual report of the
Water Board now in the hands of the
printer to be included in the annual
Town Report for 1928.
The Board felt when the three res-

ervoirs did not fill in 1926 that it was
time to investigate the future needs
of the town and the amount of water
which could safely be expected from
the supply. In the report of the joint

board appointed by the Legislature in

1919 to investigate the water supply
needs and resources of the Common-
wealth the statement was made that

if Winchester's growth continued as
in the past, its sources would be suffi-

cient for 10 years (1929).
As far back as 1894 accurate sur-

veys of the town's water system were
undertaken and the present Board is

in possession of information and facts

which permit it to speak with au-
thority upon the present situation

which is not nearly so rosy as a ma-
jority may suppose.
As a result of exhaustive tests the

Board believes that the town can store

and utilize sufficient water to permit
an average draft of from 850,000 to

900,000 gallons per day, safe yield,

assuming that the years of high rain-

fall offset the situation existing when
the reservoirs are drawn low during
dry years and sometimes expecting
that they will not over-flow for sever-

al years in success.

The Board from its estimates,

learned that Winchester's consumption
of water increased from 550,000 gal-

lons per day in 1915 to 750.000 gallons

per day in 1927, or. at the latter date,

about 15 per cent less than the safe

yield of the sources of supply. From
this it could be seen that if the con-
sumption of the town should increase

in the future at about the same rate

as indicated by the Board's estimates,

the present sources of water supply
would be reached in about 1935.

Feeling that additional information
would prove helpful the Water Board
during last .July laid the matter ful-

ly before the Department of Public

Health, also inquiring as to the pos-

sibility of procuring additional water
from "the Metropolitan supply as it

should be needed in the future.

As a result of recommendations by
engineers of the State Department of

Health the Board has installed weirs

n the overflows at the reservoirs to

determine the amount of water go-

ing to waste in overflow times, level

gauges to determine the height of the

reservoirs at all times and master
meters on the mains to determine
the amount of water used y the Town.
No Water Department in the State

is better equipped than that of Win-
chester to know exactly where it

stands with reference to water capa-
city and consumption.
the installation <>f this equipment

did not cause the Board to revise its

opinion that the present sources of

water supply are not going to prove

adequate for what is likely to be the

future consumption of the Town. The
water used in the Town has increased

about 2 per cent each year and the

Town is growing very rapidly. The
largest number of services, a total

of 141. was installed in 1928. As

there does not seem to be available,

in addition to the reservoirs, any de-

pendable supply which the Town
could use within its own limits which
would pass the approval of the State

Department of Health, the Board

recommends that the Town make a

connection with the Metropolitan

supply to be used only in emergency
caused by a very dry time. In this

way our own supply can be helped

out* and will furnish water for some
time to come, dependant upon the

condition of the weather.
In 1920 the Water Board stated in

its report that the supply of water

for the high service system in the

south part of the town was inade-

quate and since that time notice has

een served by the New England In-

surance Exchange and Chief David

H. DeCourcv of the Fire Department

that there is not a sufficient amount

of water for fire protection in that

district In 1928 consulting experts

recommended that a 450.000 gallon

steel tank be erected at Symmes Park

or that a new main be laid parallel

. to the old one on Highland avenue.

Several advantages to the Town have

prompted the Board to recommend the

construction of the steel tank this

year. The saving to the Town there-

in- will he considerable as the esti-

mated cost is .S15 000 as opposed to

from $40,000 to $50,000 for the ad-

ditional main.
(Continued on page 4)

WAS MOTHER OF MRS. (JODDARD

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 1. Friday. 1 p. m. Parish House of tho
First Congregational Church. Luncheon-bridge
party by Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League.

Feb. 1. Friday. Calumet Club. Illustrated
lecture of the great Northwest by Arthur H.
Merritt.

Feb. 4, Monday. Meeting of Literature
Group of The Fortnightly, 2 :30 p. m. Fort-
nightly Hall. Subject, "Sailing the Sea In
Books"

Feb. 5, Tuesday. Calumet Club. Afternoon
bowling for ladies.

Feb. 5, Tuesday. Regular mit-ting of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall, x p. m.

Feb. 6. Wednesday. First Congregational
Church Men -

s Club Ladles' Night.
Feb. 6, Wednesday. W. K. Hutchinson's

store, open from 1 to <i p. m. with members
of The Fortnightly board assisting as clerks.

Feb. 8. Friday. H p. m. "A Trip to Scar-
borough," by the Jitney Players in Town
Hall. Auspices Winchester Girl Scout Coun-
cil.

Feb x, Friday Second lecture in "Furnish-
ing the Living Room" by Miss Regina M.
Feeney of Middlesex County Extension Bureau
under auspices of American Home Committee
of The Fortnightly. 2:30 p. m.. Fortnightly
Hall.

Feb. 9, Saturday. Calumet Club. Men's
bowling. Refreshments.

Feb. 11. Monday. 1 p. m. First Congrega-
tional parish house. Luncheon-Bridge by the
Winchester Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League.
Feb. 11 and 12, Monday and Tuesday. Lie

Winchester Teachers Club presents a musi-
cal comedy, "Christina of Greenland." Wy-
man School Hall, 8 p. m.

Feb. 11. Monday evening. Meeting of
League of Women Voters in High School As-
sembly Hall. Speaker, Pro. Francis B. Sayro.

Feb. 12, Tuesday. Calumet Club. Lincoln
Day celebration. Address by Hon. Joseph E.
Warner. District Attorney of Massachusetts.

FISHERMAN'S SUNDAY, FEB. 17

Plans are rapidly nearing comple-
tion for the seventh annual Fisher-
man's Sunday service which is to be
held on Feb. 17 at 10:30 a. m. in the
First Congregational Church. This
service, instituted by a lictle company
of sportsmen who had been members
of "Charlie" Lane's fishing parties in

the Maine woods, has long since out-
grown one group and now includes
all men in Winchester (and many
from out of town) who enjoy fishing.
The attendance at past services has

been large and there is reason to ex-
pect that more than ever will attend
this year. Everyone is invited but a
word of warning anent an early arriv-
al is considered timely.
Rev, Howard J. Chidley, pastor of the

First Congregational Church, and an
ardent disciple of Isaac Walton, will

conduct the service and pleach a ser-

mon which is sure to have an especial

appeal for all sportsmen and those
interested in the great outdoors. There
will be a special musical program by
the church choir under the direction

of Organist and Choir Director Jos-

eph N. Ashton.

FINANCE COMMITTEE TO REC-
OMMEND PURCHASE OF
LAKE STREET PLANT

It was learned yesterday that the

Finance Committee is to recommend
the purchase by the Town of the
buildings and land on Lake street,

formerly occupied by the Bay State
Saw & Tool Co., for the use of the
Water & Sewer Departments. It is

further recommended that the Town
sell the present Waterworks Shop on

Vine street and also the old Hose 3

property on Swanton street. The
Lake street property is advantage-
ously situated adjacent to the Town
Stables and the buildings are modern
and equipped with sprinklers and

electric power. There is also a com-
plete modern machine shop.

LOCAL WIRE CHIEF PROMOTED

Thomas N. Farrell to be Transferred

To Everett

Announcement was ma'ic- yesterday

at the Winchester Telephone Ex-
change that Thomas N. Farrell of i?

Lebanon street, for the past 17 years

wire chief at the local office, has been

promoted to a similar position at the

company's Everett office, constituting

a distinct advancement. Charles A.

Farrar of 12 Myrtle street, who has

been assistant wire chief at Winches-

ter, has been promoted to fill the va-

cancy caused by the transfer of Mr.

Farrell. Both men are widely known
in Winchester and their many friends

wish them the best of luck in their

new positions.

Miss Laura Tolman has returned

to Winchester from a vacation spent

at Camden. Me., and resumed her

studies at Boston University today.

Get the Habit
Come and Help Us Start the Month With a BANG

DR. F. R. BROWNE will speak on "LIFE EXTENSION'
9:30 A. M.—Elijah Quartet

COMING—Canadian Government Films Picturing Wild Life

in the Woods of Canada—Feb. 14

CLASS
OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT THE TOWN HALL

Mrs. Harry A. Goddard of Wolcott

road suffered the death >f her moth-

er Mrs. R. H. Hamlet, who passed

awav on Wednesday. Jan. 30, at her

home in Somerville. Mrs. Hamlet was

the widow of Albert Hamlet and was

born 82 venrs ago at Taunton. The

funeral will be held Saturday after-

noon at the lat.« residence, 1 Howe
street. Winter Hill, with the Rev.

George A. Mark officiating. Inter-

ment will be in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-

tery, Taunton.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Miss Hilma Elizabeth Nystrom of

Winchester and Carl Larson, also of

this town, were united in marnage

Saturday, Jan. 26 at Woburn by the

Rev. Harry Encson of the, bwedisn

Lutheran Church in that city. Mr.

Larson, who is widely known in and

about Winchester as a painter and

interior decorator, has taken his bride

for a honeymoon in the South. Upon

their return they will make their

home in Winchester.
.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

FOR

TOWN MEETING
Winchester, Mass.

January 2, 1929

ORDERED: That the war-
rant for the Town Meeting to
be held on

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1929

be closed at 8:30 o'clock p. m.
on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4,

1929 and that public notice
thereof be given by publication
of this order in the three con-
secutive issues of the "Winches-
ter Star" preceding said date.

J. Harper Blaisdell
Walter H. Dotten
Thomas F. Fallon
Harry W. Stevens
Joseph W. Worthen

Selectmen of Winchester
ja!8-8t
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,700,000

IT IS NOT TOO LATE

Start the NEW YEAR ri

Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT today and add a little to it each week.

You will be surprised bow it will prow.

ness Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

EVERYMAN'S CLASS
SUNDAY

rt'RES

THE JITNEY PLAYERS

The coming <>f "The Jitney Play-

ers" to Winchester, Feb. 8 has a two-
fold interest. Those who love a
comedy with music will appreciate
the charm of the popular players, who
are visiting .Massachusetts before
leaving for their western and south-

ern tour. And those who attend will

have a feeling <>f satisfaction that

they have furthered the efficient pro-
gram directed by the Girl Scout
Council under which auspices the
Professional Art Theatre group is be-

ing sponsored.
The committee under the chairman-

ship of Mrs. Clifton Hall of 8 Law-
rence street desired to bring to Win-
chester an evening's entertainment,
which will prove a rare treat and in

asking Bushnell Cheney to come to

the Town Hall for a presentation of

"A Trip to Scarborough" the Council
will net a generous sum for its treas-

ury, as well as provide two hours of
singing, dancing and humorous situa-

tions.

The cast appears in charming cos-

tumes, which have been designed for

Mr. Cheney by James Reynolds, the
famous theatrical producer. The set-

tings, including 12 scenes, are so

cleverly changed that the audience is

fascinated to watch the unique shifts.

The prologue which introduces the

piece, first performed at the Drury
Lane Theatre, holds the spectators

spellbound and not less interesting

are the three acts which follow.

FIRESIDE NOTES

Miss Eleanor Harta, Mrs. Anna
Tindale, Mrs. Walter Wa.lsworth.
Mrs. Lucius Symnus. Mrs, A. Miles
Holbrook, Mrs. Edwin Ginn, Mrs.
Frank Edgett, Mrs. Thomas Barnard,
Mrs. Richard Derby and Mrs. William
Bottger served as hostesses for the
tea periods during the past week.
"Afternoon tea" has become a pop-

ular feature since the innovation of

well known women of the town to act

as hostesses has been added.
Mrs. Edward Russell of Cambridge

street entertained her card club at

luncheon and bridge on Tuesday.
Mrs. John Tarbell gave luncheon

to her bridge cluh on Wednesday.
Several Arlington people are pat-

ronizing our dining service regular-

ly-
4

SCOUT BAND

Not content with a big contest, the
Everyman's Bible Class with charac-
teristic energy, now announces that
it will conduct at the request of Rev.
Benjamin P. Browne, the pastor, a
special Sunday night service for the
general public. Mr. Jerome W. Gates
the president, will preside at this
meeting on Sunday night at the Win-
chester Town Hall at 7 p. m. A male
quartet in charge of H. Earl Richard-
son, an orchestra conducted by
Charles Corey, Everyman's chorus,
besides the soloists, E. Lillian Evans
and John Percival will furnish a mu-
sical program of intense interest.

The speakers are popular members
of Everyman's Bible Class and well
known in Winchester. H. Wadsworth
Hight, Clarence Warren, Harry San-
born and Charles Corey will be
heard in a snappy symposium on
"Faith, Enthusiasm and Religion."
While the men expect to bring a

delegation of 100 strong from Every-
man's Bible Class, the service is in-

tended for women and young people

as well as men. The Town Hall Sun-
flay services are growing in interest

as this enthusiastic backing of

Everyman's Class testifies and this

service presents an attractive pro-

gram for seekers of the good.

JOHN' GL"

In the passing of John Gutierrez

on Thursday, Jan. 24, Winchester
lost a citizen of the very finest type.

His long life in this town leaves a

conspicuous record of unselfishness,

devotion to the welfare and happiness

of others and kindliness in thought,

word and deed to all about him.
His genuine interest and pleasure

in the success and happiness of all

of his myriad of friends, in the midst

of his suffering and with the certain

knowledge that he was in his last

sickness was wonderful and seemed
lo leave no room for thoughts of

complaint or bitterness as he realized

the colapse of his own plans and
prospects,
He was a great lover of animals

and nature and saw beauty and some
good in everybody and everything.

Hi's keen sense of kindly humor
Star that she will be pleased to grant i will linger long in the minds of many,
requests for selections if sent to her

j
He was fair and uncompromising

at 11 Mt. Pleasant street or tele- in his judgment and ideals and most

phoned to 012') Winchester. I
courageous in meeting physical or-

At present the chimes are heard in
|

deals, such as few of us are called

programs given each Saturday after- upon to face.

noon from 4 to 5, Sunday mornings A special tribute to such fine qual-

from 1(1 to 10:15 and Sunday after- ; ities is most fitting and will, I be-

noons from 4 to 5.
\
lieve. be appreciated by his wide cir-

Miss Hayden has received a mini- cle of friends,

ber of requests for selections, which ,
Frank W

.
Howard

she has granted, and further requests

ii— „ll M ii-ii— iin

REQUESTS MAY BE MADE
Chimes Will Play Selections Desired

Miss Marjorie Hayden, the young
lady who is playing the programs on
the Downs Memorial Chimes at the
Unitarian Church, has informed the

will be gladly complied with.

If you like the outdoors, don't miss

the showing of Canadian wild life on
Feb. 14, at the Town Hail, by Every-
man's Bible Class of the Baptist

Miss Helen Bidwell of Yale street

has been seriously ill with pneumonia.

She is reported as recovering and is

(xpected back at school shortly. Miss

Bidwell plays on the high school ten-

nis team and ranks third in Massa-
chusetts of her class.

The Scout Band held its regular
,

meeting at the Congregational Par- I Church.

ish House Wednesday afternoon at
j %umam ,imnm rm ,,m ,,m , ,m , ,m „^ „m rmi <^^^^,^^,^,,^,,^^ .^ ,^^^

3:30. . I

The band now has 12 members in- i

eluding five trumpets, two clarinets,

one saxophone, two mase drums, one 1

bass drum and set of cymbals.

Although this is, at present, a

small band, it hopes to grow much
larger in the coming months.

Charles Main was elected president

and Henry Fitts was elected secre-

tary.

BLUE BOOK Ol' WINCHESTER

The canvass for 1929 Blue Hook

of Winchester is now under way. Two
year: have elapsed since last issue.

An up-to-date book will be put out as

soon a- data ; - obtained, Then- will

bo a street list as well as alphabeti-

cal list i ' each pa me listed and the
i

book will be of same styh as one in

1927. the last out hsui d. Also list

of churches, clubs, societies, Boston
j

Theatres, diagrams, shoppers' guide,

etc.

Mr. Horace F. Jones is the pub-
j

lisher and this j- the fourth edition
{

ill eight years. All former subscrib-
|

us and others, it is hoped will want
the new book when issued, Price

$3.o0 or ?•'? cash in advance. Send all

subscriptions to Horace F. Jones. Box
81, Newton, Mass.

Box 41 sounded at 1 :W Tuesday af-

ternoon for a tire in a truck which

was on upper Main street near the

Blanchard yard and which was th-'

property of the Ward Baking Com-
pany of Cambridge.

•As You Like It"
Prompt

Courteous Efficient

MYSTIC 231.-)

"BILL" HARRISON RADIO SERVICE
8.'. MYSTIC STREET WEST MEDFORD

<i?«-tf

Will put in an electric floor pmg

in any room on the lirst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

JEDDO-HIGHLAND
COAL

MORE
J. N. COW IN COAL COMPANY

.'>(» Riverside Avenue M.'dford. Mass.
Near Mcdford Square Mystic 09."»0, 0951

KVEX HEAT w r?lC I

**HKS
LASTING 2 4K^^ S,,,,K|,;

IIKALTHFI L li »*m*KJ
[ CAKE*

DURING WINTER'S WORST

SEND EVERYTHING THAT CAN BE LAUNDERED

This means not only the flat pieces, hut any washahle.

wearing apparel. Include the heavy things that make home

washing uml ironing such a TASK!

A jew extra pieces in your

bundle each week will

mean a saving of YOUR

time and strength. TEL.
WIN. 2100

Our collection and delivery service is particularly con-

venient on cold winter days. Simply 'phone and our sales-

nd Laundries, Inc.

Converse PI., Winchester Tel. Win. 2100

The New England Way covers 62 cities and towns

Week-end Specials

CANDY
Made, in Our Candy Kitchen

CREAM WALNUTS, assorted 49c lb.

MOLASSES COCOANL'T TAFFY 39c lb.

ORANGE

F

We are the agents for SILEX. the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0313

ouniciiiiiij^ iiewx
MOLASSES CREAM STICKS MOLASSES MIXTURE

PEANUT CARAMELS OPERA ROLLS
Also Other Fine Candies and Pastries

. A. MORRISON
Tel. Win. 0966

CLARA
19 Mt. Vernon Street

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

& GRAHAM- PAIGE
Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

A SAFE PLACE TO BUY A USED

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1033—1054

&
Jfuneral Director

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OP STATE—
"V: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticipi tinjr the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thi ir wishes.

auS-tf

For Every Occasion

Florist
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Delco Batteries
GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCT

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telephone 1208

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WES T, AT CHURCH STREET
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are priced from

$100 to $2500

WITH one great forward leap, Zenith

raises the curtain on the radio of the Future

and presents it to VOL' Today! Uncertain,

tedious hand-dialing now gives way to the sim-

ple, convenient, quick-as-a-ilash precision of

AUTOMATIC TUNING.
You would never again go back to hand-

cranking your car; nor will you ever desire to

return to old-fashioned radio tuning .... after

you've once seen Zenith AUTOMATIC
TUNING. Think of it! No more hunting or

searching for stations by hand. You simply

press a button and the wanted station comes
in instantly with microscopic exactness. In brief,

the entire broadcast world is at the command
of your FINGER TIP with no limit to the

number of stations obtainable.

Do not buy any radio until you have seen

the Zenith Automatic... the radio of 1930. Come
in and ask for a demonstration of this most

startling advancement since the all-electric set.

Operate it yourself ...and be thrilled anew.

Zemtii leaks acaix-a year ahead!

• ••••••••

AUTOMATIC TUNING

Authorized Dealers

MAIN ST.
BATTERY STATION

TEL. W1IM. 1305

WINTON C'Ll.'B CABARET

On Friday evening, Jan. 25, the
|

Winton Club once more sponsored a
cabaret which filled the Town Hall
with an unusually brilliant gathering.
Tables gaily decorated with noise-

]

makers and myriads of vari-colorcd ;

balloons were most festive in effect.

Marion Chase's orchestra, always
popular here in Winchester, fur- i

nished excellent music and the en-
thusiastic audience was glad to ap-

j

plaud a special number which the or-

chestra gave in the course of the
evening.
The program of the evening was di-

vided into two major parts. Opening
with a snappy dance, a chorus of
"nurses" with Mr. Harold S. Fuller,

the versatile president of the Win-
chester Hospital in the lead, executed
lively steps and in clever adaptation
of the current song, "It's My Weak-
ness" sang good-naturedly of the hos-

pital and its staff.

Next we were shown a mere hus-

band's conception of a Winton Club,

or any other woman's club-meeting.

Mrs. Clarence Whorf as the presid-

ing officer who had left her "business"

at home, Mrs. Christopher Billman,

with her report of the last meeting

which was small "because there was
a big tea that day," and Mrs. Herbert
Kelley, the desperate treasurer whose
husband hoped to find her lost thou-

sand dollars before the July meeting,

were capital in their parts. The
members of the club ( Mrs. Clark Col-

lins, Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Mrs.
Harry Parsons, Mrs. Lucius Smith)
with their vociferous comments car-

ried this number through most amus-
ingly. A brief tableau showing Win-

Ion Cluli members busily at work
gave the audience an idea as to how
this club is able to turn over to the
hospital each year some 800 pieces
of work in a'ddition to the linen which
is purchased from the proceeds of the
cabaret.

That the men of the town also help
the hospital in other than more finan-
cial ways was demonstrated by the
minstrel show which followed. Many
of Winchester's favorites appeared in

this number and everyone thrilled to
'

recognize Loring Gleason, "Doc"
Hindes, "Charlie" Kelley, "Jim" Rus-
sell, Harry Sawyer and "Bill" Wyman ,

as end-men, with George Rivinius in- I

terlocutor and a black face chorus
'

consisting of Harold Farnsworth, 1

Nickels Huston, Charles LeRoyer,
|

Alex MacDonald, Ellsworth Snow and
]

John Tarbcll. Each of the end-men
offered a solo number and everything
from Loring Gleason's lengthy "gag"
on "Charlie" Lane to "Bill" Wyman's
nimble dancing was more enthusias-
tically received.
The last act, New Year's Eve at a

night club, with Marion Chase's or-

chestra on the stage, tables brightly
jgay with balloons, and a charming
|

galaxy of guests, was most effective.

Mr. Lawrence Martin, whose singing
proved most pleasing, played his part
as club host with ease, and introduced
the various members in gracious
manner. A representative of the
younger set, Miss Eleanor Ives, in

piquant costume as "cigarette girl"
sang "A Room With a View," and
rightly was received with enthusiasm.
Miss Margery Kimball and Mr. Philip
Faversham, a bewitching coat girl

and door boy, delighted everyone with
their clever dance. A chorus of girls

• Eleanor Davy, Rosamond Downer,
Barbara Hitchcock, Ksther Hollins.
Amy Merrill. Dolores Maddocks, Bar-
bara Wentworth and Gwendolyn Mad*
docks) the "nurses" of the earlier act.
appeared in a lively dance, "Pickin

1

Cotton." Mrs. Helen Barr, cordially
welcomed by her audience, sang a
group of popular songs with irresisi-

ble attractiveness. .Mr. Wyman, the
man about town, and Mr. Gleason and
Mr. Sawyer, the waiters, added amus-
ing features to this act. The last
number was a balloon dance by Mrs.
George I/eghorn, whose (lancing was
exquisite. A finale in which gaiety
was the note, brought the evening's
entertainment to a close. General
dancing continued until a late hour.
The committees to whom credit for

the arrangements should be given are
as follows:

Cabaret—Mrs. Harold S. Fuller,
chairman; Mrs. Rufus C. Clark. Mrs.
Loring P. Gleason, Mrs. George M.
Leghorn, Mrs. Alexander S. MacDon-
ald, Mrs. Clifford O. Mason.

Dance—Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong,
chairman; Miss Marguerite Barr,
Mrs. Charles U. Eaton, Mrs. Charles
R. Main, Mrs. Howard P. Morrison.
The group of young girls who sold

candy, smokes and gardenias during
t he evening included Mary Armstrong,
Nancy Bradlee, Katherine Chamber-
lin, Alice Eaton, Carolyn Kidder,
Mary Kidder, Sally Parsons, Betty
Proctor, Eleanor Reed, Rosamond
Rivinius. Helen Wild.
The Winton Club gratefully ac-

knowledges the cordial, friendly sup-
port of the Winchester public, and the
generous co-operation of the many
workers who assisted in this most re-

cent undertaking.

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACH-
ER ASSOCIATION

Movies, "The Eve oi" the American
Revolution"

President Dalrymple congratulated
a goodly number of parents and
teachers for braving the cold and
disregarding numerous other attrac-
tions Tuesday evening that they
might see another film of the Chroni-
cles of America series.

Before the showing of the picture
the president pointed out that the

j

old generation is always passing;
that a new one is ever being born;
and remarked that parents, with the
background of the past before them,
should be quicker to observe the ever
changing conditions and should rec-
ognize that what once fitted into the
old order may not blend with the new.
The president also touched upon

the recent annual Dartmouth dinner
in Boston at which Oxford Univer-
sity (England) was referred to as
"the College where gentlemen are
made" and predicted that the experi-
ment upon which Harvard is now en-
tering, backed by the Harkness do-
nation of $11,392,000 might result in

a new slogan: "The American College
where gentlemen are made."
The film, "The Eve of the Ameri-

can Revolution" depicted scenes in

Boston, Salem, Lexington and Con-
cord more than 150 years ago. It

showed the American boy of that
generation heckling the British sol-

dier, throwing snow balls and call-

ing him "Lobster Back;" how the
Britishers retaliated in the Boston
Massacre: how the Stamp Act was
resented by the Colonists when, dis-

guised as Indians, they dumped the
cargo of tea into the harbor.

This "Boston Tea Party" brought
about the closing of the port of Bos-
ton and the removal of the seat of
government to Salem. The provin-
cial congress, composed of members
of the dissolved house of representa-
tives, is seen in session. Word is re-

ceived that the British troops are to

inarch on Lexington and Concord to

destroy stores and ammunition.
Dawes and Paul Revere set out by
different routes to warn the provin-

cials who gather first on I^exington

green and later at Concord bridge.
The British, harassed by the "min-
ute-men" from behind stone walls,

retreat in disorder to Lexington
where they are reinforced by fresh
troops.

Those who represented the out-
standing characters, John Hancock.
Boston's leading merchant; Samuel
Adams, dubbed by the British "the
chief trouble maker"; General Gage,
in command of the British troops and
Governor of Massachusetts, were par-
ticularly well chosen for their parts.

Many in the audience considered
this film superior to "The Pilgrims"
shown at the first meeting on Nov.
13, 1928. A varied piano program
rendered by Robert Shaw, a High
School senior, added much to the en-
joyment of the film. The usual so-

cial periou with refreshments fol-

lowed the picture.

UNITARIAN PARISH BRIDGE

Mrs. Lillian T. Mason of the Ac-
tivities Committee of the Indies'
Friendly Society has announced the
following hostesses for the Unitarian
Parish Bridge which will be held the
afternoon of Feb. 19, Mrs. Conant of
Bacon street, Mrs. Frederick Alexan-
der of Lakeview road, Mrs. Albert
Sisson of Mystic avenue, Mrs. Clark
Collins of Lloyd street, Mrs. Carter
of Madison avenue, Mrs. Harold
Meyer of Sheffield West, Mrs. John
Walters of Wildwood street, Mrs.
Herbert Wadleigh of Cabot street,
Mrs. Ralph Damon of Everett
avenue.

IRVING L. SYMMES A CANDI-
DATE FOR SELECTMAN

Mr. Carl F. Woods of Cabot street
was elected vice president of the
Boston Dartmouth Alumni Associa-
tion at the annual meeting and din-
ner held last Saturday evening in

the Copley Plaza, Boston.

Mr. Irving L. Symmes will be a
candidate for Selectman at the com-
ing March election. He has taken out
nomination papers, which have been
filled and which will be filed this
week.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETING

The Western Missionary Society of
the First Congregational Church will
meet in the Parish House on Thurs-
day, Feb. 7, from 10 to 4. Board
meeting at 11. Business meeting at
2. Ladies are requested to bring
box lunch. Hot coffee will be served.

Remember Hutchinson's Store will
be open from 1 to 6 p. m. Feb. 6,
with nnembers ofi The Fortnightly
Board acting as clerks
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the postoffice at Winchester,
husetts, ai second-claea matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Good reading is an essential

part of every human life.

The man who says I run
things in my house usually
means the vacuum cleaner, wash-
ing machine and errands.

Brooding over troubles usual-
ly insures a perfect hatch.

An optomist will work out his

cross word puzzles with a foun-
tain pen.

Any man wishing his dreams
to come must be careful not to

oversleep.

-=

In response to repeated requests
for information the Star wishes to
make clear that any citizen may be
a candidate for election as Town
Meeting member in his precinct
whether or not he is chosen for this
purpose by the meetings which have
been held to select names to be placed
upon the ballots. All that is neces-
sary is the requisite number of sig-
natures to a nomination paper which
may be obtained from the Town
Clerk. These precinct meetings have
been held primarily to get the new
form of Town Government away to

a good start and doubtless have aided
materially in ensuring the nomina-
tion of many desirable candidates for
Town Meeting members in the in-

dividual precincts. Those selected in

this way. however, are by no means
the only ones who can be candidates,

a fact which many do not seem to

understand; Any citizen can have
his name included upon his precinct

ballot, if a sufficient number of vot-

ers desires his nomination. Wc hope
that there may be enough nominated
to arouse a genuine interest in this

first election under our new form of

government.

APARTMENT HOUSES IT
WINCHESTER

plans to date. This same grade cross-

ing problem has been fought over for

years, our new schools almost split

our town into fragments, and surely

we can find no unity in the War Me-
morial, which was without question

universally desired. We have com-
mittee after committee work on this

or that, only to be dimissed with no

results accomplished.
If the Kellaway Plan can be car-

ried out with a moderate cost, and
the STAR believes it ce'-tainly can,

let us push it and settle this vexing

problem once and for all.

REPLY FROM MR. KELLAWAY

Facts and Figures of His Plan to be
Given

CORRECT FIGURES ON GRADE
CROSSING PLAN

It appears very certain that there

will appear in the Town Meeting War-
rant articles calling for the raising

of zoning laws to allow apartment
houses on Vine street and on the old

Prince School lot on Church street.

The Vine street lot needs, so the

STAR understands, but a few feet

change in the zoning line. The Prince

lot needs to bs included in the zone

permitting apartments. Both peti-

tions, in the opinion of the STAR,
should be granted by the Town. The
time has arrived in the progress and
growth of Winchester when such build-

ings are needed, and both locations

appear very suitable for this purpose.

The Vine street apartment would take

the corner of the "Clark" lot, so-

called, on Vine street and Elmwood
avenue, and would cater to persons of

moderate means desiring two or three

rooms. The Prince lot building would

be a modern apartment structure of

most pleasing and desirable design

and cater to persons of more ample
means. Both projects appear desira-

ble and both locations seem well suit-

id as sites, both from a point of ac-

cessibility and investment.

THE KELLAWAY PLAN

It is with considerable gratification

that the STAR has received many fa-

vorable commendations on its stand

regarding the Keilaway Plan for the

elimination of the center grade cross-

ing. It seems very apparent that the

larger majority of Winchester people

favor this plan. Mr. Kellaway has also

seen fit to issue a statement, appear-

ing in this issue, and it is very prob-

able that by next week facts and

figures regarding the plan will be

available. „*..*»! iU -

The attitude of the STAR in this

matter is two-fold. First to secure as

soon as possible the elimination of the

crossing and second to have such elim-

ination made in a manner which will

benefit rather than detract from the

beauty and natural conveniences of

Winchester.
The Kellaway Man appears the

most suitable in meeting these two

points, for by its feasibility it ap-

pears that it must meet with the ap-

proval of the Railroad and County

Commissioners and it will undoubted-

1" add to the attractiveness of the

Town from a standpoint of beauty

and finance.
. . , ...

A united action on this plan by the

Town is to be earnestly desired. If

we are to have the enMre situation

opened, as one gentleman suggests, or

if we are to have a tunnel under the

tracks as another gentleman desires,

or still again if we are to have the

"Congregational hill" dumped onto

the tracks to climb up and down, as

still another wishes, we may as well

"fold up" and conserve our energy and

cease worrying, for in such instances

we will get whatever is given us

whenever the gift is made. If we can

secure an elimination which is univer-

sally acceptable and push it through,

we will remove a handicap to Win-
chester's growth which has existed

for many years, for this problem is

one which affects the whole communi-
ty, the school child as well as the

adult, and the resident as well as the

business man.
The chief detriment to our town

problems and improvements has been

diversity of opinion. We have not, in

recent years, been able to unite on

any one thing of public importance or

improvement outside our waterways

To the Editor of the Star:

I have read with keen interest your

report on the recent hearing given by

the Board of Selectmen to owners of

property at the center, with reference

to the proposed abolition of the grade
crossing, and your editorial comment
endorsing the so-called Kelloway plan

for such abolition. It is too clear for

comment that both articles are en-

lightened and sincere, and measure up
to the best standards of your news-
paper.
May I venture, however, to call

your attention to one or two uninten-

tional errors in those articles, which
crept into them in spite of your rec-

ognized desire to state the facts ac-

curately and to argue the matter can-

didly, but which might mislead some
of your readers.
You refer to the cost of the so-

called Town Plan, calling for a four

per cent grade of the streets at the

center so as to bridge the tracks at

the present crossing, as $1,600,000.

The cost as I stated it on behalf of

the Selectmen at the hearing to which
you refer, is estimated at $1,00)5,700.

Even the Stone Arch Bridge Plan,

which as we pointed out would be

the most expensive plan of all, is es-

timated at $1 ,355,200,—approximate-
ly quarter of a million dollars less

than the figure which you quoted for

the Town Plan. As was also there

stated, those figures are not estimates

by the Board of Selectmen, but were
submitted to the Board by Charles T.

Main & Co.. engineers, who the Board

retained as the most competent ex-

perts obtainable, for the purpose of

making these estimates. And these

figures are supported by schedules

which will be printed in the forth-

coming special report by the Select-

men on this matter. As you are

aware, the present law, which may be

changed, provides that the town shall

pay not more than 10 per cent of the

total cost of abolition.

Your articles referred also to the

Guild plan as being the cheapest of

the four principal plans, including the

Town Plan. The Guild Plan is the

Town Plan. The Vinal Plan, which is

the least expensive of the four, and
which you did not mention is undoubt-

edly that to which you meant to re-

fer.

You mentioned also the desirability

of careful study of the Kelloway
Plan by the Board of Selectmen. Our
studv of this and other plans has been
continuing over a period of several

months. The careful estimates of the

cost of the Kelloway Plan by Charles

T. Main & Co. comprised only one

aspect of that study. A whole even-

ing's conference between Mr. Kello-

way himself and the Board of Select-

men on his plan, which was held early

this winter, was another. At that

conference he stated that he had made,

and had been asked to make, no de-

tailed computations whatever in ar-

riving at his published conclusion that

the Kelloway Plan would not cost

more than half as much as any other

plan, but stated general considerations

which seemed to him convincing. We
believe that the investigation bv the

engineers above named is the only ac-

tual investigation yet made of that

cost. And that indicates that the Kel-

loway Plan would he. next to the

Stone Arch Bridge Plan.—calling for

overhead trains,—far the most expen-
sive of all the principal plans pro-

posed.
This letter is written in accordance

with the desire of the Board of Se-

lectmen, is not intended as an argu-
ment for or against any plan, but
merely to correct what might other-
wise be a misapprehension of import-

ant facts concerned in this matter.
As you well point out, the Kelloway
Plan undoubtedly has certain advan-
tages over each of the other plans.

Some of these advantages you h.vo
not mentioned. But the same might
rmly be said of each of the nlan«.

These considerations the Board will

shortly undertake to present to th"
town in its special report above re-

ferred to.

Meanwhile your expression of your
opinion on this vital matter is always
interesting and helpful.

Cordially yours,

Joseph W. Worthen
Jan. 31, 1929

Noi$y
one day a wonmii iVlio owns a smuil

restaurant served dinner to u man
and his wife. The mini was deut. In

the midst of the men I, the owner ot
the restuurunt noticed tint! the wom-
an wrote a message on the order pud
and passed it over to her husband.
She felt that some comment had been
made on the food which had heen
served.

After the guests had left, she read
the slip of paper that hud been left

behind and found this: "Don't stir
your Ice tea so hard. It sounds as If

vou were heatlna » cake."

Myttery in Diamond*
The bulk of tine dlutnonds Is ob-

tained from the hard bluish-green ser-

pentinous rock known as "blue ground'
which rs found In funnels or craters

deep within the earth.

The actual origin ai the precious
stone Is mysterious. Chemically, It Is

similar to charcoal, to which It can
be reduced by combustion, but Its

physical properties are entirely dlf

ferent. Volcanic changes nre presumed
to be associated with Its formation.

To the Editor of the Star:

In the last issue of the Winchester
Star your news column contained cer-

tain statements that were made at a
recent meeting of the Board of Se-
lectmen in regard to the affected prop-
erty owners for the abolition of the
grade crossing that cast a certain
amount of question upon my integrity.

I refer to the phrase "One gentleman
desired a letter of censure sent to Mr.
Kellaway for deceiving the Town in

this matter."
As stated in the Waterways report,

the plan for the elimination of the
grade ciossing was devised to help the
waterways problem upon which I was
studying as well as offer a suggestion
to try and solve one of the most dan-
gerous grade crossing conditions in

the State of Massachusetts. This was
a contribution to the welfare of Win-
chester and was included in the Wa-
terways report at my request.

The Abcrjona River passes under
the railroad tracks, some distance
north of Winchester center, and to my
mind the rails should stay as they
now exist at this point, so a canoe
or boat could pass for proper main-
tenance. If the tracks were lowered
say four feet, the stringers of the
new bridge would be at about the wa-
ter level. The water level in the Mill

Pond is about elevation 22.00 and the
land at the tracks now is at about ele-

vation 28.2. Thus it can be readily

seen that with the bridge lowered four
feet nnd allowing only two feet which
would be little enough for structural *

work at the bridge, there would be
no space left for a canoe to pass under.

It has been suggested that the or-

namental circular dam at the Mill

Pond be removed, thus lowering the
water in the Mill Pond and in the
Abcrjona River. If this were done
there would be needed a new dam to

be built at Main street at the outlet

of Wedge Pond to maintain the water
level, otherwise, Wedge Pond would
be partially dry and unsightly with

water from four to six feet lower
than at present.

In making the plan for the elimi-

nation of the grade crossing I did not
know, and do not now, who the
property owners were nor the valua-

tion of the lands and buildings affect-

ed. I knew that the Skillings estate

lands were open, which seemed to be

the key to the whole situation. I

believed then and I do now that the
plan thus presented is the least ex-

pensive of any presented and will give

the most benefit to the Town of Win-
chester as well as the general public.

1 might enumerate a few of the ad-
vantages of the so called "Kellaway
Plan."

li It will allow the waterways
project to go ahead free from con-

tingency of grade elimination, and
especially so if an agreement could

be arrived at by and between the
railroad and any other public offi-

cials that the tracks will remain as
they now exist.

2. It will allow n proper foot

subway being built immediately at

the railroad station.

3. The agreement with the rail-

road would remove any question
about the lowering of the dam and
the drainage of Wedge Pond.

4. It would leave the Town Cen-
ter at the grades now existing and
the owners would then know what
is happening and could improve
their property without fear of up-
heaval in the future.

5. If the plan I have suggested
is adopted, the construction can go
on until completion and let Win-
chester go about its business as us-

ual until the work is finished.

fi. If all become united upon this

solution the public mind will be at

rest and the private interests will

begin to see what advantage their

property will enjoy from the im-
provement.

7. It will remove much poor
property now existing and put it

into a valuable class, as well as re-

deem the low areas and make them
into beauty spots.

From your editorial I should judge
that the scheme I have presented was
the most expensive. As 1 have been
criticised, I must now prepare some
figures upon my own account so as to

see if I have deceived the Town. As
soon as I have secured these I will

give them to the public so that any
reflection upon my report can be re-

moved.
Herbert J. Kellaway

Grow

When Invest-

in our Safe

ing

CAREFUL, CONSERVATIVE BANKING IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN,
WHERE IT IS EASY FOR YOU TO RUN IN AND DEPOSIT WITHOUT
DELAY OR FUSS, ASSURES YOU OF EVERY ADVANTAGE IN EARNING
POWER, RELIABILITY AND SAFETY.

Here you may have a chocking, or savings account with an institution of

proven worth located in the heart of Happy Winchester, Boston's finest suburb.

BANK IN WINCHESTER
BANK IN WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Winchester

ST. MARY'S ALUMNAE PLEASE
LARGE AUDIENCE

Presented Farce, "A Full House'
Last Evening in Town Hall

(Continued from page 1)

WINCHESTER'S RESERVOIRS AP-
PROACHING SAFE YIELD

The Department of Public Health
has conducted several tests of the
water which the local reservoirs sup-
ply to the Town and has found the
quality and color in the main, excel-

lent. It seems from the report of

the Board that the only work neces-
sary to be done about the reservoirs

is the ditching and draining of a few
places so that the water will not
stand and become stagnant and dis-

colored.
The work of reforestation about the

reservoirs has been completed, over

300,000 pine trees having been set

out during the past 10 years. The
trees are making a good growth and
the work from now on will be large-

ly of a maintainance nature. The

Board is maintaining a nursery in

which a supply of trees is being

raised to replace any which might be

destroyed by fire. The chief value

of pine trees lies in the shade they

furnish to the ground, preventing the

evaporation of rain which falls on

the water shed.

Involving considerable labor, the

Board has compiled a book of records

covering all data of interest or value

in connection with the operation and

upkeep of its department. It is be-

lieved that no Water Board in the

State is better equipped to know in-

stantly where it stands with respect

to its plant and equipment than is

Winchester's.

St. Mary's High School Alumnae
presented the three act farce, "A
Pull House," by Fred Jackson before
a large and enthusiastic nudience last

|

evening in the Town Hall. A previous
' performance for children was given
]
last Saturday afternoon,

j
Not for some years have St. Mary's

j

young people been seen upon the
;
stage, and last night's efforts lead

j

one to hope that the next wait will

j

not be of so long duration. The pro-
;

vious production was the happy come-
dy. '•Thirty Days," and "A Full

|

House" proved in every way a worthy
\

successor. The action was spirited,
the lines witty, situations amusing

i

and the plot satisfactory as farce
;

plots lto.

Briefly, the play dealt with the trib-
ulations of one Nod Pembroke, Jr.
who is very much in love with, as well
as engaged to Daphne '"barters, but
whoso standing with his fiance had
become more or less precarious as a
result of the young lady's discovery
of a previous affair which Ned has
hail with Vera Vernon, an actress.
Among other things Pembroke had
s, nt Miss Vernon the usual love let-
ters which he very much desires to
re-possess. In his extremity he calls
upon a lawyer friend. George How-

i
ell. who is married to Daphne's sister,

j

Ottily, and suggests that Howell rush
.Miss Vernon with a view of securing '

the precious documents. To this end I

II. well is obliged to leave his bride
j

of a day and this fact arouses Ottily's !

suspicions which are further fanned !

by Daphne's aunt. Miss Winneker, !

who is all that the name implies. '

Howell succeeds in getting the wanted 1

letters but not until after he hail
changed hags in a train wreck with a !

crook who had stolen jewels belonging
to Pembroke's mother. The final do-

I

nouement resolves Ottily's doubts of!
her husband and re-establishes Pent-! , ,, „ ,, ,

.

1-,. ,,,,„„ (I,,,., r ,- -,, v- 'Jim Mooney, a policeman Hoy McOrnth
i broke upon firm footing with his Clancy, another i ceman .. Edward Daneh»
Dnnhne. Every one is happy at the

j
Mrs. Fleming, who owns the apartment

fall of the final curtain.

St. Mary's presentation was a good
one. the cast being well chosen for
their respective roles. Isabel O'Con-
nell and (Catherine Kelley as Daphne
and Ottily combined pleasing stage
presences with good acting while
Thomas Travers and Vincent Ambrose
were well cast as Ned Pembroke and
George Howell. We were glad to see
Vincent again after his fine work in

00

for Best Limerick Last

Mrs. Winnecker, from Yonkers, the Aunt
Helen Carroll

Daphe Chnrtors. Ottily's sister
Isabel O'Connell

Nicholas Kintr. a stranger Joseph Cullen

Ned Pembroke, Jr., an only son
Thomas Travers

George Howell, a bridegroom
Vincent Ambrose

lusband and re-establishes Pern- ! Sf
Br
Sf

5r
' " |Kl1

.

,ce *,,,'>",Bnt ,nm<* M,,llin

MELROSE COLLEGIANS ONE
BETTER THAN

WINCHESTER

The newly organized Winchester
Hockey Club was defeated by a single
goal last Sunday morning on the
Town rink at Winter Pond by the
strong Melrose Collegians, contenders
for the championship of the Mystic

y..,-ay..rr,,n.ashow, i r... 1&S&?$S5X^ {f«^;
Mrs. Pembroke, from Boston.. Catherine Ward The visitors brought an aggrega-

te following are the officers of
\}
01

\
of former high school and college

the Alumnae: * hockey stars to Winchester, but were

President Catherine A. Cullen. given sturdy opposition by the locals

1st Vice President M.
' Antoinette Man-one. wh" have played but few games tO-

2nd Vice President— Mary T. OuLaurk-r gether.

¥S±ld^ Jd«7
, w . I

Lloyd, former member of

Executive Board- Loretta M. Donnelly. Win- the Boston I Igers sextet, Was the big
Ifred <i. Connolly.

"Thirty Days." Some particularly
good character acting was done by
Susan McPartland, Helen Carroll anil
Roy McGrath who respectively took
the' comedy parts of Susy, from Sioux
City, a maid; the maiden aunt, Miss
Winneker and Jim Mooney, a police-
man. Winnefred Connolly made a
typical show girl and Mary DeLaurier
was very good as the irate owner of
the apartment where the action of the
nlay occurred. William Callahan as
Parks, a butler; Joseph Cullen as
Nicholas King, the production's crook;
Edward Danehy as Clancy, strong-
arm of the law; and Katherine Ward
as Mrs. Pembroke, all added their bit

to the general excellence of the show.

"A Full House" was directed and
staged by Miss Ann M. Gurney, teach-

er of elocution at St. Mary's High
School. Candy was sold between the

acts and dancing followed the produc-

tion.

The cast follows:

Soene represents the drawing room of Mrs.
Fleming's duplex apartment on Riverside

Drive, New York City In the early Bpring this

yeaf
' Cast In Order of Appearance

Parkcs. an English servant. William Callahan

Susie, from Sioux City, a maid
Susan McPartland

DEFEATED

Arlington High School girls' bas-

ktball team outclassed Winchester

yesterday afternoon in the local

gymnasium, winning by the score of

115—19. Helen Lane, visiting right

forward, was the individual star of

the game, scoring 29 points on 13

field goals, a single point basket and

two fouls. Captain "Ginnie" Mer-
rill accounted for 12 of Winchester's

points.
Arlington led at the half, 24—10.

Between the halves of the main
game the Arlington seconds defeated

the Winchester seconds, 30—21. The
summary of the first team game fol-

lows;
ARLINGTON WINCHESTER
Lane, rf 1*. MacKinnon

lg, Cutter

DeNoyer. If rg. Pettlngell

Williams. If _
Brown, jc V-"|& „9

utt"
White, Jc Jc MacKinnon
(ioodman. sc sc. Bradlee

Nowell. sc sc, MacKenzle

Milliard, rg ,t,«55?8
Dennen, lg rg, Merrill

Score. Arlington 36. Winchester 19. Floor

goals, Lane 18, Williams 8, Merrill 4. Reed 3.

Floor goals II point) Lane. Fouls, Lane 2,

Merrill 2. Reed. Referees, O'Gara and Elhat-

ton. Timers. Eames and Carr. Scorers, La-

Ottily Howe... a br.de ESS ^WTli* ** minute. cuarUr.,

-gun for Melrose and without him the
visitors would very probably have
gone down in defeat.

Lloyd counted for Melrose and
fWadsworth for Winchester during the
first period. In the second period
Lloyd and Schofield succeeded in beat-
ing goaler T. Smith of Winchester
fend the locals trailed 3—1 at the
start of the final period.
Only one goal was scored during

the last 20 minutes and that by right

wing Smith of Winchester, making
the final score, 3—2.
The summary:

MELROSE WINCHESTER
Murphy, lw rw, Smith
Lloyd, c c, Black
Schofleld. rw lw. Wadaworth
Cheissong. Id rd. G-amsge

rd. Sherman
Da"Bh'n

-

fd AhSnT
Waterman, g g. T. Smith-

Score, Melrose 3. Winchester 2. Ooalj.

Lloyd 2, Schofleld. Wadsworth, Smith. Ref.

eree. Fitch. Time, three 20 minute periods.

The Winchester hockey team is

scheduled to play the Concord Hock-

ey Club at Concord this Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.

City Mainly Fnnch
About 7fl per cent of Montreal's pop-

ulatlon of 1.18IMXK) Is of French origin
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WTiaf Ahnnf That JTnttiP?

There may be vacant houses of one kind or another but

if there is a shortage of the kind of a home you would like

to live in, then you ought lo huild that home.

Maybe the home you want is already

would like to buy it.

and you

If you need help in financing the deal, come in and talk

it over. Get your loan application' in early.

Co-operative Bank

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHU

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND COSG RELATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0766-J.

Sunday. Feb. 3, 10:30 A. M.—"Wonders of
the Bible."

7 P. M.- Motion picture. Sky Pilot, part 2.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. -Pastor reports the
State Conference of Ministers at Worcester,
held Monday to Wednesday, Feb. 4-6.

FIRST CB H OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church HuildiiiK opposite

the Town Hall. 10:15 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45 P. M.
ReudinK room in Church Building- Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

CHURCH OF THE' EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Phone, Win. 1SI22.

Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M., 2:30 to 3:30
daily except Moiiduy.

Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1330.

Sexton, Wallace Mnrpliy. Win. 1022.

LOST—A Cum I.nude pin between Eaton

street and Long Pond. Tel. Win. 1494.

LOST —A man's blue sw
brown checked front, lost in

Chester Hospital. Finder pie

0710-W. Reward.

e and
1 Win-
Vdburn

LOST- Sum of money Inst Saturday
inn in Winchester Center. Finder
return to Star Oflice; reward.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Experienced, attractive waitress,

not more than 25 years old. Also High Schtxil

girls to register for extras on special oc-

casions, including Thursday nights and Sun-
day noons. The Fireside, 47 Church street,

teL Win. 0984.

WANTED -Kitchen women. One to pn home
nights. The Fireside, 47 Church street.

WANTED - Cook or general maid, Prot-
estant, Phone W i n. 1886. •

WANTED— Men of Intelligence and good
personality to sell compulsory automobile in-
surance with or without insurance experience
on port time. Address Room 1. 11) Kilby
street, Boston. fl-3t*

TO LET

TO LET Heated, furnished room, two min-
utes to cars and trains: board if desired. Ap-
ply at it Russell road, Winchester. •

" FOR SALE

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stow. $18 per
cord : cut to any length f2 extra. This Is the
very best hard wood on the market We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-
ies. Roger S. licattic, Harold avenue. North
Woburn; tel. Woburn 0439. tf

COVERS MADE TO
MATTRESSES

Repair Work Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONfiHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference ap»-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
ReflnUhing

Decorative Chain Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

Remodeled, repaired and cleaned.

Reasonable and reliable.

TAUDIEN
687 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON

Tel. KEN more 7116
o26-I3t

Saturday, Feb. 2 The Presentation of
Christ in the Temple.
Holy Communion at 7 A. M.
Quiet half-hour at 0 P. M,
Week of Feb. 3.

Sexagesima Sunday
Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
Litany, 111 :30 A. M.
Holy Communion, 11 A. M.
Evening Prayer, 5 P. M.
Music. 11 A. M.

Prelude Pastorale Cesar Fninck
Introit Come Unto Him Handel
Offertory Psalm 150 Cesar Franck
Postlude Prelude and Fugue in 1) Minor

Handel
Organ Recital, 5:30 P. M.

Prelude mid Fugue in G Major Bach
Allegretto Parker
Allegro Cantubile loth Symphony I .... Widor
Allegro Vivace i"ith Symphony) Widor
Church School, 9:30 A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, Holy Communion, !• :30

A. M.
Church Service League. 10-4 : luncheon,

12:30 p. in.

Bible Class, "The Epistle of St. John,"
3:30 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal, 4:1.1 p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. li, Children's Service,

I p. m.
Confirmation Class, 6 p. m.
Thursday. Feb. 7, Choir rehearsal. 4:18 p, m.
Bible Class. "The Will of God." 8 p. m.
Friday, Feb. 8, St. Mary's Junior Group,

3:3o p. m.
Choir rehearsal, 7 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. 3 Web-

ster street.

FOR SALE Are yen building or remodel-
ing? An opportunity: complete overhead and
body shower suitable for a shower room, a
large, first-class fixture, nickle-phited, in per-
fect condition : fine for gym or up to date
home. Tel. Win. IS4U-W. jal-tf

FOR SALE Hard dry wcxxl, 4 foot lengths,
$16 per cord: sawed $1*. Also kindling wood
6 bushels $1. 20 bushels $3, 35 bushels *.">.

Frizzell Bros., « Greenwood avenue, Woburn.
Tel. Woburn 0570. jn26-4t*

HAYDEN COSTUME CO.
Est. ll-KS J. M. Vine. Prop.

786 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

COSTUMES AND WIGS
For All Occasions -Pageants, Masquerades,

Home Parties
Historic Costumes for Plays a Specialty

Telephone Hancock 4316
n0-13t

INSTALLED REPAIRED
Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

9:30 A, M. Everyman's Bible Class in the
Town Hall. Captain "Art" French of the
Harvard football team will be the speaker.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship and Com-
munion. Communion meditation by the pas-
tor. "What Crucified Christ." Prelude, "Ada-
gio Cantabile." by Beethoven: Soprano Solo,

"How Beautiful Upon the Mountains," by
Barker: Contralto Solo, "Consider and Hear
Me," by Pfluegu : Duct. "Whispering Hope"
by Hawthorne, Lillian Evans. Soprano: Eliz-
abeth Hughes, Contralto; Laura Plnfield,
Pianist.

12 M. Church School. Wonderful place
to spend an hour. You are invited.

3 P. M. Woburn District Union mass
meeting at Woburn Congregational Church.
Speaker, Rev. Benjamin P. Browne.

4 :3<l P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor
meeting. Note change of time.

ii P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Leader, Virginin
Egan. Christian Endeavor Day. Topic for

the day. "The Challenge of Christ to the
Youth of the World."

7 P. M. Service in charge of Everyman's
Bible Class. Men's chorus, orchestra, quar-
tet, speakers, Mr. Jerome Gates presiding. A
great service for all.

Wednesday. 6:46 P. M.—Bible Study Class.

Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M. A birthday prayer
meeting. Rend the chapter in Proverbs eor-
responding to the day of the month of your
birthday anil select your motto verse. Com-
mittee in charge: Miss Persis Richardson.
Mrs. Newton Shultis. Miss Edna Ralph, Miss
Hi len Corey, Miss Anne Purdy.
Thursday. 10 A. M. to I P. M. Woman's

League meets at Fortnightly Hall. Mrs. New-
ton Shultis. chairman of luncheon committee.
Thursday, .". to 7 P. M. Junior C. E. sup-

per party.
Friday. 6:30 P. M. Pig Blue and Red con-

test banquet.

UNITARIAN- CHURCH
Rev George Hale Reed, « Ridgefield road.

Tel. Win. 0 121.

Mil

FOR SALE Chevn
tion : reasonable. Tel Win.

id condi-
fl-2t*

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES— All kinds
made to order. Perry, 16 Pleasant street toff

Riverside avenue;, Medford. Tel. Mystic
0871-J. nl6-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED By Miss M. P. Winsor, 51
Brattle street. Cambridge, Mass., letters or
other papers of Doctor F'rederick Winsor's and
anecdotes of his life in Winchester. ja25-2t

FIRST CLASS HELP- General and second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberts Employment Bureau, 629 Main street,
tel. Win . 0429. __ ja26-2t«

WANTED Position for all kinds of help,
office help, waitresses, general maids, second
maids, mother's helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a good list to select from. Intelli-

Office, Lottie B. Buckley, 3 Russell road,
tel. Win. 0283-M.

WANTED 2 unfurnished rooms for light
hn>i«*«ppim> Tel. Win. 0348-M. *

Room 409 Hubbard 8676

Construction Loans
UP TO $500,000

At reasonable rate of interest

Edictson
10 State Street Boston

d7-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all .

other persons interested in the estate of Rufus
|

F. Herrick late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.

!

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said

|

deceased has been presented to said Court,
.

for Probate, by Carrie Burley Herrick who
prays that letters testamentary may be is.

sued to her. the executrix therein ' named, .{

without giving a surety on her official bond.
,

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
'

hate Court to be held at Cambridge in. said
|

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day
of February A. D. 1929, at ten o eiociv 111 u«t I

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have; •

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this','

citation once in each week, for three Ruoces- '

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news- I

paper published In Winchester the last pub- I

lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons Interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. EGGAT. Esnuire, First
Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
fl-8t

ANNOUNCEMENT

Louisa P. Parkhurst
I Pupil of Myra Hess)

Will Teach PIANO on Mondays
at 62 Church Street

Addreaa 602 Pierce Building, Copley
Square, Boston. Pkone Prospect 0506

ja25-2t

RADIO REPAIRS
Expert repairing and advice by Tech-

nology man. Evening calls a specialty.
Reasonable rate*, work guaranteed.

CALL MR. COX
University 7707-W

46 Maaa. Ave. Cambridge

Fir$t American Copyright
Noah Webster wus the tlrsi to take

advantage of the Onlted States copy

right law. His arammntlcal Institute

of the English Language, published In

was so protected.

Legal Distinction

In law, flotsam, or floatsam, is der-

elict or shipwrecked goods floating in

the sea, while Jetsam is goods thrown

overbonrd which sink nnd remain- un

der the water.

Important New Metal
A discovery likely to prove of the

greatest Importance In wireless and

X-ray work and. iPdeed, In electrical

engineering generally, has been made
lo the production of a new kind ol

metal which will allow an electric

current to pass through It in only one
direction.

Not Oftener
Safety zone. A place where pedes-

trians are not killed any oftener than
elsewhere.—Los Angeles Times.

Gothic Type of Window
A rose window is a large clrculai

window, usually with tracery and
stained glasses, used especially ir

Qotlilt churches, o'er the portals.

Sunday. Feb. :i The Young Poop!
have charve of thi- public service of wurstup
at 10:8"). Miss Annette Mason, director of

activities and Mr. George Hayden, Jr., will

-peak. A chorus from the Metcalf Union
will assist the quartet. There will he a can-
dle light service in the afternoon conducted
by the Metcalf Union.
The Kindergarten and the Sunday School

will meet at usual at 12.

Friday. Feb. 7 Operetta, "Laughing Pier-

rot and Weeping Pierrot," at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Kidder, 20 Everett avenue.

Friday, Feb. 7 Cabaret of the Men's Club

in the Town Hall.

The noon services in King's Chapel. Feb.

."i-s will In- in charge of Rev. Maxwell Savage
of Worcester.

Sunday. Feb. 10 The public service at

10:30 will begin the week of the opening of

the new parish house. .

The complete program for the week of ded-

ication of the new Parish House is as follows:

Sunday morning Feb. 1" 10:30 A. M'.-

Regular service with sermon by Mr. Reed.

After the service the congregation will ad-

journ to the new Sunday School room where

a brief dedicatory service will be held.

4 P. M. Vesper service music furnished

by the Schuliert Club of Maiden a male
chorus of 45 voices. Mr. K. L. MacArthur.
conductor, Mr. Horace Blnrkmer. accompnnist.

Monday. Feb. 11. 6 to 7 P. M. Inspection

of the building.
7 P M. Hiin.piet in Metcalf Hall. The

speeches will be by: I.t. Gov. William T.

Youngman. Rev. George Hale Reed, Rev.

Ralph E. Bailey, Pastor of the First Parish

in Cambridge; Rev. Howard J. Chidley. rep-

resenting the ministers of the town ;
Rev.

Louis Cornish, representing the American
Unitarian Association anil Mr. Charles F.

Dutch, for the building committee. Mr.

Charles H. Watkins will be toastmaster.

Tuesday. Feb. 12. 2:30 P. M. Meeting "f

the Ladies' Friendly Society with address on

Lincoln by Edgar J. Rich, Esq. Tea will be

served.
Tuesday, X :30 P. M.- Dance in Metcalf

Hall with music by Marion Chase's orchestra.

Wednesday, 5 P. M.- The first of a series

of Lenten organ recitals. The organist for

this occasion being Mr. Woodman.
Thursday. K P. M. Open meeting of the

Men's Club, speaker will be Courtcnny Crock-

er. Esq., who will give an Illustrated talk on

his experiences in Slam. Light refreshments

will be served.
Saturday. Feb. 16, 3 P. M— Moving pic-

ture show for the children.
Saturday. X P. M. Metcalf Hall, entertain-

ment and dance under the auspices of the

Metcalf Union.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Hutler, B.D.,

Minister.

Assistant

Morning service at 10:30. Rev. D. Brewer
Eddy, D.D. will give an address on, "Ameri-
ca's New Outlook for 1929." The joint choirs

will sing at this service. Doctor Chidley will

conduct the worship. All seats free.

Sunday School—Junior Department, 9:20

o'clock; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

ments, 10:46 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.

The World Friendship meets Sunday even-

inn from 6 :80 to 8 o'clock. At 7 o'clock there

will be an address by Dr. Frank C. Laubach.
who has just returned from the Far East.

He will speak on "The Philippines."

Wednesday evening, Feb. 6, the Men's Club

Ladies' Night will be held in the Parish

House. There will be an evening of dancing,
bridge, and other types of entertainment.
The Western Missionary Society will meet

on Thursday, Feb. 7, from 10 o'clock to 4

o'clock. Board meeting at 11. Business meet-
ing at 2. Members are requested to bring a
box lunch. Hot coffee will be served.
There will be a meeting of the Little Thea-

tre Organization of the Church in the Ladles'

parlor on Monday evening, Feb. 4 at 8 o'clock.

At the Church night BUpper on Feb. 29,

Dr. Luther A. Welgle, Dean of Yale Divinity

School, will be the speaker.

STBR TRUST
WINCHESTER MAS

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS RENDERED TO THE
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1928

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Cash and Due from Banks. .$ 217,466.70 Capital Stock $ 100,000.00
United States Securities . . . 156,500.00 Surplus & Undivided Profits 174,833.98
Other Stocks and Bonds 1,005,395.12 Dividends Unpaid 21,000.00

Loans and Discounts 1,249,602.05 Bills Payable 95,000.00

Banking House 22,000.00 Deposits, Commercial 1,136,536.69

Deposits, Savings 1,123,593.20

$2,650,963.87 $2,650,963.87

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIX, President
FREELAN'D E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRET
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors
RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with onr dignified and

strictly modern service.

Onr years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and wo have nevci

been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN M \SSACHl SETTS

KELLEY and HAWES CO
at Dire
Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

Crawford Memorial

METHODI8T EPt8COPAL CHURCH
Corner Church nnd Dlx streets. Rev.

William Hook. Minister. Residence, 30
\

street, telephone 0689-M.

Deluaion

Sunday, 10 :30 A. M.— Morning worship.
Sermon by the Pastor.
Sunday 12 M.—Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt. Classes for all ages.
Sunday, 6 P. M.— Epworth League Service.

Sunday, 7 P. M.— Evening service. Praise
service and a short sermon by the pastor.

Wednesday. 7:46 P. M.— Mid-week service
conducted by the pastor.

Thursday, 6:80 P. M.—There will be a
"calendar supper" in the social hall of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, under the aus-
pices of the Young Woman'* Club. Follow-
ing the supper there will be a very unusual
entertainment entitled "A Womanlets Wed-
ding."

Friday. 7:80 P. M.—Choir rehearsal under
the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.
Coming—Sunday, Feb. 10 at 4 P. M. There

will be an organ recital in the Methodist Epis-
copal church. Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist.

It ninny times falls out that we

deem ourselves much deluded in others

because we first deluded ourselves.—

Sir Philip Sidney.

Utten l\otea
We sometimes tear (lie heftei h man

pretends to he the worse he talk*

uhout you.—Montgomery Advertiser.

Exercise Scientifically

Scientific physical culture will

brighten the eyes, give the skin the

rosy hue of health, make the che+.ks

round, the flesh firm, the body strong

and symmetrical— beautiful In all Its

proportions.—Bernurr MucFaddeu lo

Physical (

Listen to It Grow
If you wish to try an unusual ex-

perience find a clump of etilalla on

the first really warm day of spring,

when the trees are leafless, the ground
hare, and the thermometer hovers be-

tween 70 and 80, Then stand quietly

and listen to It grow. You will goon

hear a sharp click among this hardy,

tnll-plumed plant that grows on lawns

in all parts of the country. It will

sound as loud as a snap of your fin-

gers. New shoots are trying to push

between the stalks of last year, and
the flinty hardness of the dead culms
.holds them bnck. Youth will not be

denied. The shoots shoulder their way
between the bases of the old canes,

expanding quickly In the spring sun-

shine. The strain Increases until the

old wood gives way wltb a snap.—

Pope Voluntary "Prisoner**

The Pope Is characterized as the

'prisoner of the Vatican" because he
has taken upon himself voluntary Im-

prisonment as a proiest between the

Vatican nnd the Quirlnnl. dating from

1S70.

Profitable Salvaging
Bright new tin buckets, cups and

other articles are being manufactured
from old metnl roofing, empty powder
und carbide containers and other Junk
salvaged by the railroads, says Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine. Old broom
handles are made into staffs for signal

Mugs, old canvas is transformed into

curtains for the locomotive cabs and
aprons. Thrift practices such as these

stive the carriers hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars annually, according

to the American Railway association.
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REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following

days during February 1929:

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18— 2 to

5 1'. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19—2 to

5 P. M. and 7.30 to 9 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—
12 o'clock noon to 10 o'clock P. M.,

which will be the last chance to

register.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Febru-

ary 20, 1929 at 10 o'clock p. m.. after

which no names will be added to the

voting list until after the election on

March 4, 102!).

Every mar. or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear

in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above

mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-

sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding

first day of April or that he became

a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been

residents of Massachusetts one year

and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other

respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc.. on days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
GEORGE J. BARP.ARO,
MABEL W. STINSON.

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

February I, 1929 tUSt

(Continued from page 1>

CALUMET NOTES

The February calendar has been

issued and the following are the do-

ings:

Feb.
1 Arthur H. Merrltfs Illustrated Lecture,

•The NorthWent."
;, Afternoon bowlInn for the ladies.

9 Men's bowling, followed by eat*.

12 Lincoln Day celebration. Address by

Him. Joseph E. Warner, District At-

torney of Massachusetts.

U- Dinner Rridire under direction or

Arthur Dickson. Bridge, 8 o clock.

1« Smoker. Watch Star for details.

22— Rowling all day. Children's Entertain-

ment at 3 r>, m. Chafing Dish supper
at « :8b. followed by dancing until mid-
night.

23- Open House.
2«—Afternoon Bridge.

The mixed bowling tournament
started on Jan. 21. Much interest is

being manifested and the competi-

tion is keen. Calumet has some fine

bowlers amongst the women and it is

quite often that their scores run into

the 100 column. Bowlers will be re-

rated after the 5th match and new
bowlers after the 3rd match.

The men's bowling tournament

will draw to a close on March 4.

Some of the teams have only one

more match, however, to roll. The
date of the dinner when those above

the bread-line will profit at the ex-

pense of those below will be an-

nounced in these columns later. Hall

Gamage still leads with a h»rh single

string cf 1 17 and Earl Goldsmith

with a three strinff total of 369. Al-

though Calumet has some fine roll-

ers, it seems difficult for anyone to

reach a higher figure and these two

niemb«rs have held th- hieh single

and hi'rh three string for some time.

The stnndine of th» teams through

Jan. 28 are as follows:

Sec,
""wo*n i-t P.O.

T..nm A 31 It •«*<;
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SSSi :::::::::::::: mm 'J « 8 M
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THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The regular meeting of The Fort-
nightly was held on Monday, Jan. 28
with the first vice-president, Mrs.
Christine E. Hayden presiding. The
program which followed a short busi-
ness meeting was unusual and pleas-
ing. First, Mr. Alfred Whitman
spoke briefly of the need of the com-
mission which Governor Allen would
like to have appointed in the interests
of child welfare in Massachusetts.
The artists of the afternoon, Mrs.
Maud Cuney-Hare and Mr. William
II. Richardson entertained with a
costume recital. Their subject "From
the Orient to the Tropics" was a his-
tory of the development of Creole
music showing the types of music
which had contributed to its forma-
tion. Mrs. Cuney-Hare h as done
much research on this subject both in

the Southwestern part of the United
States and in the West Indies. Many
of the accompaniments played during
the program were arranged by her
from folk songs she had heard sung.
Mr. Richardson has sung in many
cities in the United States and has
been soloist with the San Juan Porto
Rico Symphony orchestra. He also
gives ann""' •••vitals in Jordan Hall.

The program was in three parts.
First the Oriental part in which the
artists appeared in Oriental costume.
The songs used wore a very old song
of worship from Egypt "There Is No
Diety. But God." a Camel Chant and
love song from Arabia and love songs
from Morocco. Mrs. Hare also spoke
r.f the new field of folk songs from

I

South Africa and Mr. Richardson
' sang as an illustration a coronation
song which was also used as a war
song by these people.

The second part <>f the program
was Spanish and both artists ap-

, peared in Spanish costume. The
songs which were all sting in Span-
ish came from Spain. South America
and Cuba. Many of them wen- in

i

the Habenera rhythm which is char-
acteristic of much of the Spanish
music It was interesting to learn

I

that this rhythm originated in Ha-
I vana. One very pleasing song in

I this grotto was a modern one. "The
I
Sea Speaks to Me of You" written
by a native of the West Indies, Mar-
gason, who is now studying in New

,
York.

The last part of the recital was de-
voted to the real Creole music as it

. is found in the West Indies and
i

Louisiana. Of special interest was
n group of street cryer's calls which
Mrs. Hare found so musical when she
was visiting in Porto Rico that she

I

took down the notes. Some of the
calls, as sung by Mr. Richardson,

I were almost complete songs and
showed how musical the people of

I

these islands are. Many of the Creole
songs are songs of derision, mockery
and satire. Many are written in the

:
Haberneara rhythm. For the closing

j
number Mr. Richardson sang a song

j

of praise to the Creole maiden of

,
Louisiana. As an encore he sang a

little Mexican song "Yo Soy Una
i Chinaquita."

Literature Committee
On Monday afternoon, Feb. 4 at

2:30 o'clock the Literature Group
,
will meet in Fortnightly Hall to con-

|

sidcr the subject, "Sailing the Sea in

i Rooks." Mrs. Maud H. Bridge is in

!
charge assisted by Miss Cora A.

|

Quimby and Mrs. Mildred E. Grey.
Marine literature covering narratives

of earliest explorers, sailing ship

mariners, casual travelers, poets and
1 novelists, provides a wealth of ma-
|
terial for enjoyment and study. Sev-

i oral appropriate poems on the sea

selected from the works of Kipling,

I

Browning. Byron and others will be

read by Mrs. Blanche Barnard, chair-

! man of the committee, who will also
' give a brief bibliography at the close

I of the program. An added feature

|
will be the singing of several sea

chanties by Mrs. Annette Hughes.

American Home Committee
i Miss Regina M. Feeney of the Mid-
dlesex County Extension Service will

give her second lecture on "Furnish-

ing the Living Room" on Friday,

Feb. 8 at 2:30 p. m. in Fortnightly

Hall. The ttrsl lecture dealt with

wall finishes ami wall papers and the
1

use of color through draperies and
other furnishings. In the second lec-

ture, Miss Feeney will speak of the

correct hanging of pictures for the

living room, the elimination of unar-

tistic and inappropriate ornaments,

and the selection of suitable works of

art. which will lend charm and beauty

to the living room.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. cl4-tf
At a meeting of the trustees and

town directors of the Middlesex Coun-
ty Extension Service held last Satur-
day in Concord, Robert F. Guild, town
director of Winchester, was among
those present. The work of the or-
ganization during the past year and
plans for the coming season were dis-
cussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Larson of this

town sailed Saturday, Jan. 26, on the
S.S. Alleghany of the Merchants and
Miners Line from Boston to Jackson-
ville, Fla.

The men of the Fire Department
were given a cold run shortly after !>

o'clock Tuesday morning when a tele-

phone call was received at headquar-
ters from a house just over the Wo-
burn line on Holton street. The tele-
phone was listed under the Winches-
ter exchange which accounted for the
call being sent to the Winchester De-
partment. Trouble was caused by
the bursting of an expansion tank
which had been frozen.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street. tel. 1701. aulC-tf

Mrs. William H. McGill of Oxford
street was omitted last week from the
list of patronesses, published in the
Star, for the Winchester Girl Scout
Council's show which is to take place
next Friday evening, Feb. 8, in the
Town Hall.

The Winchester "Congo" team de-
deated the Woburn "Congo" team '18

to 22 in a basketball game Saturday
night despite the absence of Murray
Mercer anil Van Cunningham. This
is the third straight win for the team.
Saturday night the team will play
the Melrose Y. M. C. A. at the church
gym.
The Star extends thanks to Harry

Good of the well-known Good's Riding
School. -11 Franklin avenue, West
Medford, for one «>f his beautiful cal-

endars. As usual the calendar is em-
bi llished with one of Harry's thor-

: oughbreds, this year done in colors.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Fern of

,
Washington, D. C. announce the
birth of a son, Robert John on Oct, 9,

last. Mrs. Fern was formerly Miss

|
Gertrude Wildhorgor of this town.

Mr. Edward R. Merrill of this town
' was in charge of the "birthday party"
which the Woburn Rotary tendered
its fellow member and piano player,

. Janu s F. McGrath. on Tuesday.
,
"Jim" was presented a handsome sil-

ver serving set in recognition of the

;
time and effort he litis expended at

the piano in behalf of the Club, He
, is well known among Winchester Ro-

I

tarians who have reason to appreciate
1 his musical ability since he also plays
for the weekly meetings of the local

Club.

C D. OF A. NOTES

Grand Regent Mabel W. O'Brien,
Vice Regent Mary E. Martin and sev-
eral members of the local Court at-
tended the minstrel show given by
Court St. Agnes of Arlington on
Monday evening. They voted the
show the "best ever." The local

Court is planning the same kind of
show to be presented in the near
future.
Many of the members are planning

to attend the "musical review" to be
given by Court Reading on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings of next
week. Prominent on the Reading
committee of arrangements is Mrs.
A. Wm. Rooney, a former well-known
resident of this town.
At the regular meeting next week

on Thursday evening plans will be
formulated for the coming social and
charitable events oh the Court calen-

dar.

The many friends of the Court
will be delighted to known that P. G.
R., Minnie A. O'Connor is gaining in

health day by day and expects to

soon join us at our Court meetings.

He Still Roars
Primitive man once roared or

grunted to express his emotions, says

Sir Richard Paget. Step on some-

body's foot In a street cor and see If

modern man Isn't able to do the same.

Looking Its Best
Society Is human nature on dress

parade.—Chicago News.

The Difference
We are unable to appreciate the

value of the air we breathe because it

costs us nothing. That is one reason
why a dollar you earn U a mountain
and one given you Is a molehill.—Atchi-
son Globe

OF SURVEY
Winchester, Mass.

January 28, 1929

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the Town
of Winchester, Mass., will give

a public hearing, in the Select-
men's Room in the Town Hall
Building, on Monday, the 11th
day of February, 1929 at 8
o'clock P. M., upon the petition

of Frances I). Pond for approval
of a certain plan, filed with said

petition of a way proposed to be
laid out in her land, said way
being an extension of Ledgewood
Road from its easterly terminus
as laid out by the Board of Sur-
vey, July 2, "1928. and to extend
in a generally easterly direction

about 181 feet, in accordance
with a plan drawn by Rowland
H. Barnes and Henrv F. Beal
and dated January 1929.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plan and may de-
termine w here said way shall be
located and the width and grades
thereof.

I'rior to the hearing the plan
may be examined at the office of

the Town Engineer.
By order of the Board of Sur-

vey, this 28th dav of Januarv,
1929.

GEORGE S. F. BARTI.ETT.
Clerk
M-2t

VALENTINES

'iii%

D U C O
Quality Automobile Rofinishing

VARNISH OR LACQUER
SIMONIZING POLISHING
FENDERS STRAIGHTENED BODY DENTS

STORAGE
TRIMMING WORK OF ALL KINDS

W. DOVER
746 Main Street Phone Win. 0658

ja!8-tf

remember ^ youforget

C\N Valentine's Day
W flowers carry best

yourmessage ofloveand
devotion to the onewho
holds the key to your
heart* She'll understand
their tender message—
allthewordsintheworld
could not convey it

PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

SEALS
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A Ford touring car, driven by Wil-

liam Anderson of Dunster lane while

going east on Church street at the

Wyman School was in collision at

8:31) Wednesday morning with a Peer-

i-ss roadster, owned by Arthur
Speedie of 33 Oxford street and
operated by Frederick H. Young of

Cambridge. The Peerless was some-

what damaged but no one was injured.

p. c.
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Miss Thelma Trott, who has been

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank G. Trott of Mystic avenue left

Sunday for Florida and a tour of the

Southern States in the interests of

the Girl Scouts. Miss Trott. who is

a Scout executive, is attached to the

National Office at New York and has

but recentlv concluded an extended

trip through the middle West.

The Jitney Players
will present

By SHERIDAN
(A Comedy With Music)

For Benefit of the

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
Of Winchester

FRIDAY, FEB. 8 8 P. M.

TOWN HALL
Reserved seats $1.60 at MRS. CLIP-
TON HALL'S. Winchester 0687-J

Unreserved seats Si and Special Stu-

dent Ticket 50c at FRANKLIN
E. BARNES

ja!8-4t

TABLE CLOTHS

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

fflfffWW
Is your warm weather wardrobe
ready for immediate packing?

eansing
FOR MEN

Palm Beach Suits
Flannel Trousers
Golf Togs
Top Coats
Sweaters
Ties

FOR WOMEN
Light Dresses
Evening Gowns
Sweaters

Sati:. Slippers
Scarves

Daily Collection and Delivery in Your Neighborhood

46 Temple Place

284 Boylston Street

29 Slate Street

I Galen Street Watcrtown

Telephones

MID dlesex 5700
BAC k Bay 3900

You Profit 20%
plus

Comfort- Convenience

we will replace

Heat Controlled Gas Range
and u

Gasteam Radiator
ALLOWING YOU 2<K< OFF OUR REGULAR

SELLING PRICES

We remove your old range and
connect new range without charge.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY—ACT NOW

MAIN STREET, WINC
Tel. Win. 0142-Sales Dept.
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MANC
axci

Entertainment and Dance
UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB

K»\\ \ II VLL, \\ INCMESTEB

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB.

7

Entertainment 8 t<> Id Dancing /" /" 12

10 PROFESSIONAL iCTS OF A VUDEVIIXE
Every Actor a Star

Sec and Hear lies' Ilrimdcnsiinn Orchestra

BETTY LEE DANCER SUPERB
HELEN BARR WINCHESTER'S NIGHTINGALE
PEARL YOUNG THE GIRL OF CHARM
GUY SWEENEY DOCTOR OF LAUGHOLOGY
sunny and cloudy two black paws
a dance of music broadway favorite
salvey cavicchio king of the xylophone
Sweeney Brothers

dementi s vviericani <

The Girl of (.run' m n Sovelty let

A!. I. TICKETS S1.00 TEL. WIN. 1527 or 0319

Manchester, N. H., High School
•roved too good for Winchester last
I'riday evening in the annual mid-
years game between the two schools,
winning 39—15 at Manchester and
outclassing the locals all the way.
C oach Mansfield tried out a new

combination against Manchester in
an effort to bolster his offense, nm-
lenally weakened by the loss of the
'earns high scorer, "Livin" McNeil.
Nutsy" Amico, who showed so well

against Reading, was moved up from
enter to a forward berth, Captain
"Skin

' Kendrick dropping back to
•;enter. Elliott and "Hoot" Gibson
Mled in for McNeil at right forward
and neither succeeded in scoring a
mgle point.

Winchester made only four goals
irom scrimmage during the entire
game, Amico getting three of these
and Kendrick the other. Wilson,
Manchester's right forward, outscored

i he entire Winchester five with nine
lloor goals and four fouls for 22
points. The local defense seemed un-
able to keep this keen-eyed sharp-
hooter bottled up.
Manchester went right to work and

utscorcd the locals 2—1 during the
lirst half which ended 18—9 with
Winchester on the short end. Amico
•cored the only floor goal for Coach
Mansfield's charges after intermis-
ion, the other four points coming
from shots at the foul line. Win-
chester made a good showing in its

hots from free tries, sinking 8 out
if a possible 11. Manchester made
7 out of 12 good.
The summary:

MANCHKSTER HIGH
8

Wilson, rf '.I

Hon*. If 2
I'auKhan, If "
'. iinthnky, < I

Howe, rir II

irmiack, ru »

A Friendly Place to Buy

You will enjoy the friendly atmosphere of

the Friendly Food Shoppes as much as

you will enjoy their delicious products.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY FEB. 1 and 2

MONDAY and TUESDAY FEB. 1 and .">

Beam
15c DOZ.

A Friendly Food Shoppe

534 MAIN STREET

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL MEN'S
CLUB

Will Entertain Their Ladies on Wed-
nesday Evening, Feb. 6

The First Congregational Men's
Club will hold their annual ladies'

night in the parish house.
Commencing about 8:15 p. m., there

will be dancing for those who desire

that form of entertainment and bridge

for those who prefer cards.

At 10:45 p. m. or there abouts, re-

freshments will be served to all pres-

ent, and a unique feature or two will

be introduced during the evening's

festivities. The charge per person is

seventy-five cents,

come!
Everybody wel-

January 21, 1929

To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester.

Gentlemen:

Respectfully represents Brid-
get Lydon that she owns and
operates a dairy farm at 38
Pickering Street, within a gen-
eral residence district, as de-
fined by the Zoning By-Law and
desires to enlarge and recon-
struct the existing garage there-
on and use the same for farm
purposes, to wit; a milk house.

She therefore hereby makes
application under the provisions
of Section 8 of said By-Law for
permission so to do.

BRIDGET LYDON

January 21, 1929
Town of Winchester in

Board of Selectmen:

Under the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby

ORDERER: That a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
11th day of February, 1929 at 8
P. M., and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said ap-
plication, together with this or-
der, in the Winchester Star, on
January 25th and February 1st,

1929; that notice thereof be giv-
en to the owners of all the land
on said Pickering Street within
one hundred feet of said prem-
ises by mailing to them, postage
prepaid, a copy of sail applica-
tion and order, and that a copy
of said application and order be
posted in a conspicuous location
upon said premises.

By the Board.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk
ja25-2t

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Little or Secret Lett

Lurwit who hud tieeti visit inn in

muudparents for hie summer, mil
present of a puppy as a playHum
He could not help hut write Ills molliei

about It but still wished to siirpi-jM
tier when he got home so he wrote
"I have a surprise t»r you wimn uci

home, but I «-on'i rell you whtii li i>

until I ge home But I am goinji U
rell you Jusi one little thin* iiho;ii l<

It harked nil lust night ami kepi
iwuke.'

The feature pictures at the Univer-
sity for four days beginning Sunday
are "Adoration" with Billie Dove and
"The Air Circus" with Louis Dresser,
David Rollins, Sue Carol and Arthur
Lake.
"Adoration" is the story of glorious

days of romance in the glittering
splendor of Russian aristocracy. Ador-
able Billie Dove runs the gamut of
emotions in this story of a misunder-
stood wife—a jealous husband and a
notorious woman who played one
against the other.
The theme of the "Air Circus" deals

with the efforts of a young man to
conquer his fear of the air with the
aid of his mother, the girl he loves,
ar.d his buddy.
For the last three days of the week

the program includes "Man Made
Women" with H. B. Warner and Lea-
trice Joy and "Riley the Cop" with
Farrell MacDonald and Louise Fa-
zenda.

Farrell MacDonald, in "Riley the
Cop," is cast as a jolly New York
Satrolman. He is sent to Munich to

ring back a prisoner. Instead, he
meets a fun-loving beer-garden girl

and proceeds with the business of
showing Europe how an American
gentleman can carry refreshments.

Mollor, Ik
Homlnick, Ik

pta.
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WINCHESTER HIGH

law, rir 0
Ken rick, c I

Vrttat, If 3
i lliott, rf n

liitaon, rf • 0
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Referee, Murphy.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND .MINE

John J. Murphy, light trucking and

ter.

moving.
^
28 Church street, Winciur
0924.

One cannot help thinking what
a different community Winchester
would be and what a different world
to live in this would be if only all of
us would cultivate the grace of good
nature. It is the best tonic for ner-
vous disorders, the surest preserva-
tive of home happiness, and the most
effective remedy for the divorce dis-
ease now so unhappily prevalent
everywhere. That Winchesterite who
has learned how to take even the
most disagreeable things and grevious
disappointments good naturedly may
never acquire great wealth, but he
will be what The Paragrapher be-
lieves is much better—both happy
and a source of happiness, and the
happiness he carries with him will

be like a bit of sunshine in the
Mammoth Cave.

A Winchester business man wants
to know whoever set the fashion of
signing names so nobody could read
them.

Winchester's ideal home demon-
strator is a wife who can bake crisp

biscuits.

"There is one well established in-

stitution here in Winchester to be ad-
mired— it is The Winchester Star,"

said a well known townsman the oth-

er day. "The gTeat mass of Win-
chester folk, I like to believe, look to

it for counsel and information with
full confidence in its fairness and its

freedom from ulterior influence."

Thanks, brother, thanks! The Star
pays tribute to no master, wears no
fellow citizen's collar and acknowl-
edges no boss except the good peo-

ple of Winchester. It acknowledges
obligations only to the people, the

people that are sustaining it.

We have just been told of a certain

Winchester young woman who has

become so attached to the hero in a

novel that she hates to leave him long

enough to wash the dishes.

Old fashioned remedies are often

the best; and a well known Winchester
woman is probably right in exhorting

her sisters with agitated nerves to

calm themselves with needlework.
Stitching is a rhythmical occupation,

and rhythm is always restful.

Rernemher, K'mvI Winchoxteritcs, not yester-

day nor tomorrow.
Hut tiMlay is th«> time to do-
To give each tusk you have to do the very

best
Of nil that IK'S in you.

A Winchester young woman of our
acquaintance has made an important
discovery. To prevent other young
ladies from borrowing her latest mu-
sic she just writes the name of her

best admirer on the margin. She
says the borrowers are scared to

death of the effect the sight of the

name would have on their own young
men, and so do not ask for the

marked copy.

A well developed bump of memory
is very useful to a Winchesterite. but

we very much doubt if it is to be

compared for value to a wife who
will find things for him.

A leading Winchester churchman
remarks that there are people here in

town who cannot tell how many stars

are in the flag, but who can name 50

movie stars almost off hand.

A certain love sharp who occasion-

ally drops in at The Star sanctum
says one of the ten qualities a man
should seek in a wife is the ability to

see and take a joke and we are now
looking for some Winchester lady to

come back with the remark that if

the average woman could not take a
joke she would have to remain in the

maiden class.

—The Paragrapher

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf

HERALD TO RUN
PAGE OF COMICS

'Little Orphan Annie" and "Moon
Mullins" to Have Clever

Company

"BUCK ROGERS" IS EERIE
ADVENTURER

"In the Rough," "Don Key O. T.,"
"Dog Days" Will Amuse Vary-

ing Tastes

Starting Feb. 4, The Herald will
publish daily a full page of comic
strips, arranged so as to appeal to
the variety of tastes served by the
daily newspaper. Included with some
of the older and well established
strips such as "Little Orphan Annie"
and "Moon Mullins," will be one of
the most unusual and attractive series
yet devised. It is entitled "Buck
Rogers," the action taking place 500
years in the future.
The eerie adventures of Buck

Rogers is a feature that will appeal
to men and women as well as chil-

dren. All the fantastic devices pro-
phesied for the future and dozens
that have never even been imagined
before are incorporated, the whole
making a sequence that is as smooth
as a novel.

The trials and tribulations of the
favorite, "Little Orphan Annie" and
the haphazard existence of the droll

"Moon Mullins" and his queer little

brother Kayo, will continue to be
shown daily, but they will be supple-

mented by many other features that

carry a wide appeal.
"In the Rough" New

"In the Rough" is the title of a

new strip, one that will tickle the risi-

bilities of anyone who has ever

gripped a mashie for a spectacular

shot and succeeded in sending the

little white ball into the rough where
the grass grows tallest and the un-

derbrush thickest. The Doctor, play-

ing the main role in this strip, is one

of those golfers whose feebleness of

execution is exceeded only by the

scope and color of his vocabulary.

A pictorial drama without words is

Don Key 0. T., another new feature.

It will be without words, because

words would fail utterly to describe

the colossal misadventures encount-

ered by the immortal Spaniard in the

sequence of the strin.

Medley of Wisecracks
The present day fad for snappy

repartee and picturesque word de-

scription is reflected in "Tom Sims'

Laughlines," a medley of wisecracks

and jazz age philosophy, which con-

tains many a truth spoken in jest.

"Dog Days," by D. T. Carlisle, will

furnish amusement for those who like

pets.

One of the most popular features

ever used in The Herald is "Hitrh-

lights of History," an entertaining,

instructive and thoroughly authentic

education strip depicting the drama-
tic episodes of American history.

This will continue to have a place of

honor among the new features and

is expected to continue to fascinate

children and adults.

WE UNDERSTAND "ART" WAS
AMONG THOSE PRESENT

The following story taken from

the columns of the Boston Herald

will prove interesting to the many
Winchester friends of Arthur E.

French, Jr., captain of this years

Harvard varsity football team:

"Indifference to football may dis-

tinguish a portion of the undergradu-

ate body at Harvard, but a certain

young lady prominent in Boston de-

butante circles proved conclusively

shortly after the end of the recent

football season at Harvard that this

characteristic is by no means limited

to the students, as the football alarm-

ists claim, and thereby hangs a tale.

"The story has been learned from

the best authority, in fact from one

who was present on the occasion, that

on the Monday evening following

Harvard's 17—0 victory over the

traditional blue rival at New Haven,

a deb dinner-party was held in bos-

ton prior to one of the coming-out

dances at which Cant. Arthur E.

French, Jr., of the Harvard football

team was present.
. ,

"When the news was noised around

among the young ladies who were to

be present at the dinner that Art

French was to be present, much ex-

citement prevailed as to which girl

was to have the honor of being es-

corted in to dinner by the Crimson

gridiron leader, whose name was on

everyone's lips. Finally after being

besieged by telephone calls, the har-

assed hostess decided that the sim-

plest wav out of the difficulty, as all

the girls wanted to be French s part-

ner, was to have her "guests draw

lots for dinner partners.

"So when the time for the dinner

arrived cards were passed out for

dinner partners, and the unlucky

girls were green with envy over the

good fortune of the young lady who

drew Captain French. As soon as

the guests were comfortably seated

at the table, the young lady turned

to her escort, and by way of opening

the conversation, inquired naively:

"'Did you see the game Satur-

day?'
"What French's reply was to this

question, history does not relate, but

the incident created what almost bor-

dered on a riot among the other girls

at the dinner."

Peculiar Musical Notea
Buckwheat notes were a style <>t no-

tation used In the Middle West sing-

ing schools before the Civil war. The
notes wer« r-Mind, square or triangu-

lar, bluck or white, according to the

place 1 1 the scale they occupied BJ

the shape of the notes you could tell

the scale location. The buckwheat

note Idea was said to he the work of

Dr. Samuel Wakefield, about 1821V. and

that same doctor of divinity was great-

grandfather of Charles Wakefield Cad
man.

)NG SENTENCE

Frederick Fleischauer to Serve 15
Years in State's Prison

Frederick Fleischauer, alias Frank
Fleming, alias Frank Fenn, who was
arrested by Patrolman Henry P.
Dempsey of the Police Departmetnent
on Sunday evening, Dec. 9, and since
convicted of attempting to enter the
home of Mr. J. Judson Dean at <5 Ev-
erett avenue, was sentenced Monday
afternoon in the Superior Court at
East Cambridge to serve 15 years in
State's Prison. The defendant was
found guilty last Friday afternoon by
the Grand Jury of attempting to break
and enter in the night time and of
having burglar's tools in his posses-
sion. In each instance he was also
found guilty of being an habitual
criminal, making the maximum sen-
tence provided by law for his offenses
mandatory.

Fleischauer was arrested as the re-
sult of a telephone call received at
police headquarters stating that a man
had been acting in a suspicious man-
ner about the Dean home on the Sun-
day evening mentioned above and had
evidently been prevented from enter-
ing the dwelling only by the sudden
apnearance of the housekeeper.
When booked at headquarters the

derendant had with him a knife with
a cleverly jagged blade which could
be used as a saw and a wooded ful-
crum for prying open windows. A
chisel which he threw away just before
his arrest was later found in some
bushes cn the former Ginn estate just
off Bacon street and not far from the
scene of the attempted break.

Fleischauer first gave his name as
Frank Fleming and said that he came
from Philadelphia, also mentioning an
address in Boston where he had been
living. A check-up by the authorities
proved the information false and State
Finger Print Expert Roscoe C. Hill
was finally able to establish the man's
identity, despite the fact that the
ends of his fingers had been scraped
to frustrate just such an attempt.

Fleischauer was born in Bremer-
haven, Germany, and made his home,
previous to his arrest, in New York
at the West Hotel, Third avenue and
Sixth street. He had been arrested
in Newark, N. J., March 16, 1924. for
burglary and for having burglar's
tools in his possession. He served a
three-year sentence at Trenton, N. J.,

for the break in Newark and had pre-
viously been committed to Sing Sing
in 1917 for burglary on Long Island,
N. Y. Fleischauer's entire criminal
record was a long one and made the
capture doubly important.

Chief of Police William R. Mcin-
tosh characterized the catch as one
of the best ever made in the history
of the local department and stated
that in his opinion a series of bad
breaks was averted by Patrolman
Dempsey's arrest. About the same
time Fleischauer was arrested here
the Cambridge police took into cus-
today in the Brattle street section of
that citv another German, thought to

be a pal of the first named whom the
authorities believe had been driven
along with him from New York City
by the operation of the Baumes law.

McCAULEY—THOMPSON

Miss Lillian Irene Thompson, daugh-
ter of Mr. Thomas Alphonsus Thomp-
son of Brookline, and Joseph Thomas
McCauley, son of Mrs. Thomas F.
McCauley and the late Mr. McCauley
of Elm street, were married Wednes-
day morning, Jan. 30, in St. Aidan's
Church, Brookline. The ceremony was
performed at 9 o'clock by the Rev.
John T. Creagh D.D., who also cele-

brated the nuptial mass which fol-

lowed. Miss Thompson was at-

tended by her sister Miss Mary Eve-
lyn Thompson of Brookline and by
her nephew, Master Donald William
Thompson of Wollaston, the latter

serving as ring-bearer. Frank Mc-
Cauley of Winchester was his broth-

er's best man and the ushers were
Timothy F. Harrigan of Medford,
Thomas Alexander Thompson and El-
mer Joseph Thompson, both of Brook-
line; and Joseph Allan Blackham of

Winchester.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

ivory satin moire and carried a prayer
book of mother-of-pearl with ribbon

place markers tied with valley lilies.

Her maid of honor wore a gown of

pink satin moire and carried a muff of

yellow marguerites.
A wedding breakfast was served,

following the mass at the Ritz Carle-

ton in Boston and upon its conclusion

Mr. and Mrs. McCauley sailed for a
honeymoon in Bermuda. They are to

make their future home in Brookline.

The Native Doctor
The native trained In medical work

Is becoming a main factor in bringing

about l lie new day III Africa, states

the Missionary Herald, sin English

Baptist monthly. It says further: M.
Louis Frnnck's humorous description

i>f the native medical assistant con-

fronting the witch doctor could he

echoed by every missionary. "Stand-

ing before the witch doctor he says

to that ancient charlatan—'You nre

nn ass,' and Mien proceeds to prove

It.' 'Look,' says he. 'through the lens

of my microscope nt the minute crea-

ture shown there. This Is the cause

of disease, not the entrance of an

evil spirit. You know nothing lit all

about It. I nm the one who knows '

Hence the end of the witch doctor's

Influence."

New Yellowstone Geyser
Many people are In the habit of re-

garding geysers as stable institutions

like mountains and lakes. But such is

not the case. Geysers come and go

with Utile notice. This Is proved by

the fact that recently one of the larg-

est geysers In the world opened up In

Yellowstone National pork. Twice a

day the new geyser spouts a terrific

stream of water about 75 feet hlgb

and continues for three hours. Its

crater is 100 feet wide, 120 long, and
8 deep. It Is near the famous Excel-

sior geyser which ceased to snout In
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A Full Page of Comics

The ways of life can most readily be illuminated by humor and burlesque. A laugh a day will

keep more doctors away than an apple ever can. The strain of long hours of work, the tedium of the

sickroom, the minutes of enforced waiting are relieved by the hurly-burly, the rough and tumble, and

the rowdy that make up the figures turned out by originators of today's comic strips. This is human
interest stuff ; a graphic depiction out of the lives of the butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker; a

part of all of us.

Little ORPHAN ANNIE
— A tra^i-comedy of
the adventures of an
orphan girl and her
guardian "Daddy War-
bucks," dealing with
her experiences in high
society and low. The
suspense is awful!

WE PRESENT

The Three Ringed Circus of the Mullins Family

Moon a....—. A banjo-eyed bum with a bent for
trouble.

Little Kayo , Moon'* vouncer brother with n loud
month.

Kmm.v Schmaltz ~ A lanclla.lv with nn Til smaclt your
sassy face" vocabulary.

Lord Plushbottom En»llsh—"Oh. mv Word,"
Little Eeyot The cirl with the nerfect figure.
Mii6hmoulh /"Fevvon'i Sako"). . A colored man of all work.
Mr Hanirover . An ovorwroiu-ht bootlnrccr.
Mini LaTwaddle A bootlecKcr'n cirl friend.
Mr. Snumoni A cheerful hl-Jackor.
t.'ncle Oscar Moon's Hnclc.

HIGHLIGHTS OF
HISTORY — an enter-

taining and educational

strip featuring the dra-

matic episodes of Amer-
ican history. This strip

is fascinating to both
children and grownups,
and is being saved in

thousands of scrapbooks

5 New Features
IN THE ROUGH: A one-act strip of the "Doctor"

who embodies every annoying habit, the slices, hooks,
flubs, and wild swings of the average golfer in the club-

house and out of it.

DON KEY O. T.: A drama without words of his-

tory's famous character and his faithful servant. This

Spanish adventurer, his skinny horse, and stout friend

run into a series of misadventures which need no words
to tell and which none can adequately describe.

BUCK ROGERS' adventures in the year 2429, a

thrilling day by day picture-story of the U. S. battle

for existence Son years from now.

TOM SIMS' LAUGHL1NES— a medley of wise-

cracks and jazz philosophy containing many a truth

spoken in jest.

If you like pets, you will chuckle over D. T. Car-

lisle's DOG DAYS; if you want a good, broad laugh,

vou will follow the doings of the MOON MULLINS
FAMILY; but if you want a thrill and particularly if

vou are sentimental (and who isn't), you will follow

the joys and enthusiasms, the heartrending sobs and dis-

appointments of anybody's little girl, who is ORPHAN
WN1E in The Herald.

STON HERALD
>V1N( HKSTKU filKI.S WON I ROM

MELROSE

Winchester Ilijrh School girls' bas-
ketball team continued its winning
stride Tuesday afternoon, defeating
Melrose High in the local gymnasium
y:j—21.

Coach Cent) rvall's lassies out-
classed Melrose till the way. Captain
"Ginnie" .Merrill equalling, individu-

ally the score which the entire visit-

ing team was aide to run up.

"Ginnte" tossed in the Hist Lroal

of the game and Winchester lei at

the quarter, !• -2. The score at the
half was 17— 1" in favor of the
locals.

Following intermission Winches-
ter's defense tightened appreciably
and with "Fran" Pettingell playing
an especially tight game at left

guard, Melrose was unable to score

a single point.

Winchester meanwhile had run its

total to 2<> and was apparently set to

win by a lopsided margin when Mel-
rose came to life. Miss Davis, visit-

ing left forward, shot three baskets
in quick succession interspersed with
a shot from the foul line by Miss
Hunt. The locals came back strong-
ly and kept their lead to the end of

the game, but were given just a bit

of a scare for a few moments.
For Melrose, Captain Headburg

was out-standing. Captain Virginia
Merrill, Mary Cutter and Frances
Pettingell excelled for Winchester.
The summary:

WINCHESTER MELROSE
V. Merrill, rf Ik, V. Kahey

Ik, M. Criwhy
M. Reed. If i*. O. Hicks
M. Kendrick, If

M. Cutter, jc jc. H. Philips
N. Bradlee, sc bc, A. Headhunt
D. MacKenzie, sc

P. MacKinnon, nr If. V. Davis
C. NlchoU. nt
F. PettinKell. Ik rf. S. Hunt

Score. Winchester 83, Melrose 21. Kloor
Koals, Merrill 8, Reed 5, Davis 6, Hunt 3.
Floor Koala (t point I Merrill 2, Reed 2. Foul
Koals, Merrill 3. Hunt 2. Daviv. Referees,
"'Hard ami Rldd. Scorers. C. Morey and C.
Nichols. Timers, M. Bavler and M. Carr.
'iime. elKht minute Quarters.

I'll'll.S OF MISS Wll.tOX IN
KE( IT A I.

GRANADA ATTRA( HONS

Miss Lucy I.. Wilcox held a public
practice recital at her home, 1 11 Alt.

v'ernon street, Saturday afternoon,
.Ian. ±>\. Although there were a

large number who were unable to at-

tend on account of illness, 1 1 1
« musi-

cal lasted an hour and a half and con-
sisted of solo.s and duets. The fol-

lowing pupils played:

Th< ran;

Nancy Hall Dorothy Hamilton
Kiitlm im- Hall Althea I'erkinx
VVillin i Morrison Unrluira Ambit*

t Hill Katharine Hlanchai
Tompkins Harold Brown

Kli/.il.. til It. MV hdward Itrown
ISiirlm IS.iiy Raymond llrown
Kirhy ThwinK Norman < lurk.-

MlOKll no. ThwinK Winifred Ki.--lin-.r

fctiKen i feppard r.vrlyn tioKKin
MarKn it Until Harriet I'ilkimrton
Kianci - Kundall Warren HakniiMin
NisKOn Nickerson Oeil Woodman
Nnnry Hallowed Jean Clemcnta
Damoi Kelley John Clement
Henry U-Hoytr iidna Hanlon
Max LeRoyer

V'ilma Banky,
(••niies into her own a- :i full flt'dgell

star in "The Awakening," a dramatic
love lyric of peace-time A! -ace. which
i.-. playing at the Granada Theatre,
Alalden today and tomorrow. In ad-
dition to this most unusual and enter-
taining.' picture there will be the usual
live acts of high grade (iranada vaudi
ville headed by tne k>k.\ta> Japs, the

o'keis. in a noveltj
ling f tuture.

ye Nancy Car-
is too bright,
to give even
•if what the

r

Oriental wondi
a< robatic and turn

I; is difficult to .

mil a- shopworn,
t ... elusive, too love

th fainti -=t suygesti

She

WIN1FUE!) BROC K BANK

Monday afternoon an auto truck,
owned by the Medford Dye House of

Salem street and driven by George
Deveney of 16 Rockway terrace,
Medford, crashed into a tree near
Black Horse terrace while headed
north on Main street. No one was
injured. Deveney told the police that
the accident was caused by a car
which had come out of Prospect
street and was preceding his ma-
chine on Main street. The authorities

did not take this view of the affair.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at Wakefield for Wini-
fred Broekbsnk of Wakefield who
died Jan. 25 in her 24th year, after
a lingering illness. She leaves a host
of friends in Winchester, having
lived here three years while training
at the Winchester Hospital. Previous
to her graduation from the hospital
she was graduated from Wakefield
High School. She is survived by her
mother, two brothers and a sister.
Another brother was killed in action
during the World War. Winifred
was loved by all who knew her and
will be well remembered for her lov-
ing disposition and kind heart.

SARGENT—MacPHERSON

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spencer
Virtue of Newton Highlands an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter Isabel MacPherson to Paul Brain-
erd Sargent, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Mentor Howard of Winches-
ter on Thursday, Jan. 31. The cere-
mony was performed by Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick in the Chapel of
Union Theological Seminary in New
York. Only the families of the bride
and groom were present.

Doesn't Look It* Age
Scientists at the University of Cali-

fornia, after a geoloplc survey of Colo-

rado. Utah nnd Arizona, claim the

world Is 7.-.,(Mio.(iiH> years old.

word connotes. Yet she is "The Shop-
worn Angel" in the absorbing new
feature which comes to the (iranada
next v>eek Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. Gary Cooper is featured with
her in this picture. They ire a unique

I
air of screen lovers. Nancy is the

dainty, super-sophisticated little cho-

rine who has probed the heights and
depths of Broadway and has sought
and purchased its glittering luxury.

Gary is the shy, bashful, awkward boy
from t!ie West, who gets to New York
for the first time when his company
mobilizes there on its way to F ranee.
These two meet, the clean- minded
youth and the gilded Broadway beau-

ty. These two » ve. Then Nancy real-

izes that he loves her for what he
thinks she is, not for what she really

is. There are dancing girls galore and
tender .thrilling scenes. It is a super-
refined entertainment.

1

getaway ^
. . . in style, lux-

Must Be Right to Endure
1 am pot discouraged. Things will

right themselves. The pendulum
swings one way nnd then another.

But the steady pull of gravitation it-

toward the center of the earth. Any
structure must he plumb if It Is to en

dure, or the building will fall. So n
Is with nations. Wrong may seem to

triumph. Right may seem to be de
feated. But the snivitntlon of eternal

Justice Is toward the Throne of God.

Any political Institution which Is to

endure must be plumb with the line of

Justice.—From the last speech of John
V. Altgeld.

Expression
What can be expressed In word.-

can be expressed Id life.-Thoreuu

COUPES . . .$1195 to $1875

SEDANS . . . $1220 to $2145

SPORT CARS . $1225 to $1550

These prices /. o, b. Buick Factory. Con-
venient terms can be arranged on the
liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

The New

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
i'eamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

Pi-VING. FLOORING, HOOF SQ
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
•nd All Concrete Products

•Mewalki, Drlvewsys. Curbim. Btapi, Etc
Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

JUSTICE

T. PRICE WILSON

•KCKliW

eSTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home. Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

tf* pack china, brir-a-hrac, cut glass, illw-
•are, books, pianos, household and office (nr-
ilture for shipment to all parts of the world.

specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

ja4-lyr

CHICHESTER S PIL
V^KjX Ladles! Ask joy r DraggUt totLadles! AskrovrUrnggUt

Chl-cheS'ter a DlamoDdBraad.
1'llls In Bed snd Uold roeUllleV
bote*, sesled with Dluo Ribbon.
Take bo other. Bar ofyour _
OrugflKt. AsWf.«Ciri-CU>:H.TEBfJ
1MAMONO 1IKAND PILL*, for 85

j>e»rl knowo ai Best, S a (est , Alwtyt Reliable

TeS-lyr.

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery!

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Wohurn 0310

MONEY to LOAN
6%

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner nnit occupant preferred. Ap-
plication!) now heinR taken for loans
— not over **000 to one borrower.
Money advanced to build. Call per-
eomilly with deed and tax bill.

Liheral Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St.. Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPER\Tl\ I£ BANK
TN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

jiilR-St

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public has to olFer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

[CHESTER BUICK
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.X established/^X 'TO /
CALL

D, R. Williamson & Sons

for

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Specialty

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISHAWUM RD., WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

je28-tf
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PARISH OF THE EPIPHANY
HOLDS ANNUAL

MEETING

On Wednesday evening, Jan. 30, the
members of the Parish met in the
Parish Hall for the annual meeting.
Before this took place, more than 150

people sat down at 6:30 to an excel-

lent supper provided by a committee,
of which Mrs. Addison R. Pike and
Mrs. Alton B. Jackson were chair-

men.

At 8 o'clock, the Rector, the Rev.

Truman Heminway, called the meet-
ing to order and asked the Clerk of

the Vestry, Mr. Addison R. Pike, to

read the warrant. The meeting then

proceeded to the election of officers

for the ensuing year, Mr. Marcus B.

Mav and Mr. Roland G. Sherman, to-

gether with the clerk, having been

appointed by the chair as tellers. One
new warden, the treasurer, the clerk

and four vestrymen were voted upon

and elected: Mr. Donald Heath as

warden for two years; Mr. R. K. Mil-

ler, Jr., as treasurer for one year; Mr.

Percy E. Gleason as clerk for one

year: Messrs. Andrew Elliott, George

E. Kimball and Richard R. Higgins

ns vestrymen for three years. Mr.

Lawrence G. Holden was elected the

unexpired term of Mr. Heath as ves-

tryman. Messrs. Stanley G. H. Fitch.

Donald Heath, Alfred S. Higgins and

Addison R. Pike were elected dele-

gates to the Diocesan Convention and

Messrs. John W. Bodman, Edward L.

Bunvell and Archibald C. .Ionian,

delegates to the Archdeaconry (.in-

vention.

This meeting marked the retire-

ment from official position in the par-

ish of two members who have served

well and faithfully for many years.

Mr. Alfred S. Higgins retires from

the position of warden which he has

filled for 13 years, previous to that

having served from 1904-1008 as a

vestryman and from 1911-1915 as

treasurer. No one could have given

a more loval, affectionate and inter-

ested service than Mr. Biggins,

Mr. Addison R. Pike retires as

clerk of the vestry, having acted in

that position for 18 years. Such a

record of faithful service has an ac-

cummulated and quiet power which

not many men think of when they are

asked to' serve in such a position. Mr.

Pike not only performed the service

of clerk with faithfulness and dis-

patch, but was of great assistance as

a legal advisor to the parish.

Just before the close of the meet-

ing, Mr. Alfred S. Higgins suggested

for the thought and action of the

Parish at some time, the building <>t

the dais and the panelling of the

north wall of the Parish Hall as a

memorial to Murray Dewart and as a

place where the names of those who
have served the Parish faithfully

might be carved. The meeting came

to a close at 9:50.

J. WALTER MORAN

J. Walter Moran, prominently iden-

tified for many years with the leather

business in Boston, died Tuesday
morning, Jan. 29, at his home on
Wedgemere avenue after a month's
illness. He had been for the past two
years in poor health.

Mr. Moran was the son of Mrs. An-
na E. (Boyden) and the late James P.

Moran and was born 52 years ago in

Chelsea. He spent his early life in

Chelsea where he was educated in the
public schools and later made his home
in Maiden. He came to Winchster
from that city \4 years ago.

As a young man Mr. Moran entered
the leather business and for the past

25 years had been associated with the
Boston firm of Helburn & Moran, of

which he was treasurer and general
manager. He held membership in

several organizations identified with
the leather industry and had on sev-

eral occasions declined honorary po-

sitions offered him by his associates.

He was also a member of the Win-
chester Country Cluh.

Surviving are his wife, who was
Miss Lena W. Williams, a daughter.
Miss Helene Moran, ami a son, Fred
Moran, all of Winchester. His moth-
er, Mrs. Anna E. Moran of Maiden,
two sisters, Mrs. I. L. Lindabury of

Maiden and Miss Grace Moran of

Boston; and a brother, Frederick Mo-
ran of Melrose Highlands, also sur-

vive.

Funeral services were held this Fri-

day afternoon at the late residence,

52 Wedgemere avenue. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

mrs. Mcdonald to speak at
stoneham

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, super-
visor of Americanization in the
Stoneham Evening School, will he the

j
speaker at the Americanization even-

ing which has been planned by the
' Stoneham" American Legion and
Auxiliary for next Wednesday even-

ing at Legion Headquarters, Stone-

ham.
Mrs. McDonald has had a )«nz

connection with this kind of work
and on last Friday was a member of

the committee which planned for the

conference dinner which was served

to the Massachusetts Association of

Americanization Teachers at the

20th Century Club in Boston. The
chief guest speaker was Dr. I.. R.

Alderman of Washington, D. C,
United States Commissioner of Adult

Alien Education.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executor
of the will of Surah Emma Cole lute of Win-
chester in the County of Middlenex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself thut trust

by tcivinx bond, as the law directs.
All persons huviiiK demands upon the estate

of said deceased are hereby rvuuircd to ex-
hibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are culled upon to make pHyment
to

FREDERICK R. CURTIS, Executor
(Address I

161 Hroudway,
Somerville. Mass.

January B, WliU. julf-Ilt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortKUKi- Kiven
by I.illa E. Oyer wife of Charles W. Oyer, to

Mamrie I. Sammet dated June l»2tl and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 6246, Huge fi^o, of which rmii'tKiiKc the
undersigned is the present holder for breach
of the conditions nT said mortgage and tor

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction at 11:15 o'clock A. M .

on the eighteenth day of February A. D. 1W2U,

on the premises hereinafter described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
guge, to wit : "The land in Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon
being Lot No. :i on plan entitled "Plan of
Lots, Winchester, Massachusetts. December !!>*,

P.'L'T. Parker Holbrook engineer duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
anil bounded and described as follows: South-
easterly mi Washington Street as shown mi
saiil plan 511 feet ; Southwesterly by Lot 2 on
said plan. 911.86 feet : Northwesterly by land
or Town .if Winchester 47.46 feet ; Northeast-
erly by land of Town of Winchester 102.52

feet ;
Containing according to said plan 6942

square feet of land.

This conveyance is made subject to case-

ments nf record in fur us tin- same are now
in force and applicable, also subject to zmiing
laws and regulations.
This conveyance also is subject t" a first

mortgage of Seventy-live hundred i $7600. i

dollars held by the Conveyancers Title in-

surance Co."
Said premises will be sold subject to said

Brst mortgage, easements, zoning laws, and
regulations, and also to any and all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, and municipal assessments.
For further particular.- inquire of Prank M.

Perry, 1040 Old South Building, Boston.
{2(10.00 will be required to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of

sale. Baliim i ten days from day of sale

at 12 o'clock noon, at the said office Frank
SI. Perry.

MAGGIE I. SAMMET
Present Holder of Said Mortgage

ja-T,.:;t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber hus been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Sarah L. Tenney late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken uiwn him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law di-
rects. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same: and all in-rsons indebted to
suid estate are called upon to make puyment
to

EDMUND W. OGDEN, Adm.
I Address)
60 State Street, Boston
January 111, 11128, ja25-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Charles P. Penno late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased nr.- required to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

RICHARD F. FENNO, Adm.
I Address)

L'l Wildwood Street,
Winchester, Mass.

January 21. 1929. ja25-3l

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

OP MASSAC Hl'SKTTS
PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all
other persons interested in the estate of Alice
I.. Kennedy late of Winchester in .-aid County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will and testament of sai l

deceased lias been presented to said ( nurt. for
Probate, by Joseph (' Kennedy who prays
that letters t ( -t:n.i n'.ary may be issiiul to
him. the executor li..t in named, without giv-
ing a surety on li . o'l'.c id bond.
You are hereby cited ti» appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourth day of
February A. I). 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-
nooh, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
-i\e weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last puh-
liration to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or dellver-
iior a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EC.GAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dreil and twenty. nine.

LOKINCi I', JORDAN. Register
jalK-3t

MEDFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. -1, 5, 0

LILLIAN GISH in

m
Story of the Plains of Texas

IRENE RICH ami WILLIAM COLLIKR, Jr. in

HWT ^mi rp_n. 4 1 J.??

WEEKLY
A comedy-drama

COMEDY CARTOON

Thursday, Friday, .Saturday, Feb. 7, 6, it

RICHARD HARTHKI UKSS in

Bit DDY ROGERS an.l MARY BRIAN in

STAN LAUREL ami OLIVER HARDY in

Limit in SmallnesM

The malarial parasite is so small

as easily to Inhabit the Interior of a

horaaD blond corpuscle, of which five

million are normnlly contained In a

cubic millimeter of nlnod (about one-

sixth of nn nvprnee drop )

Make for Health
Hope, faiih ami btmyaney are sistet

handmaidens m hoalib — \V, G. Seel In

SUSAN M. A LI)RICH

Mrs. Su<an M. Aldrich of Wilming-

ton, who passed away <m Wednesday,

Jan. 30. formerly made her home in

Winchester and will be remembered

by older residents of the Town as

having conducted a hoardinjr estab-

lishment in the old wooden building

which stood on the site now occupied

hv the Winchester Drug: Company.

Mrs. Aldrich was born in 1*44 at

Grafton, the daughter of Aaron and

Elizabeth t Adams) Holmes. She was

a widow and is survived by two daugh-

ters. The funeral services were held

this morning in the chapel of the

Kellev * Hawes C ompany and were

conducted by the Rev. George Hale

Reed, pastor of the Unitafan Church.

Interment was at L'pton.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHISETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUKT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

I
other pci-on- interested in the estate of

I

1-r.ilric A. I'arshley also called Frederic A.

I'arshley and Frederick A. I'arshley late ol

Winchester m -aid County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument pmpoit-

I ing to be the Inst "ill and testament of -aid

deeea-.il has lu.n presented to said Court.

|
for Probate, by Dean Hlanehard who prays

I

that letter- testamentary may be issued to
I him, the executor therein named, without i'i\-

ing a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a I'n»-

I bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

!
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

: February A. D. 1U29, at ten o'clock in the

I
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have.

I

why the same should not be granted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once n each week for three -ucces-

l nivt> weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
Mention to be one day at least before said

i Court and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

j
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

I
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

;
least before -aid Court.

I Witness, JOHN C. I.ECCAT, Esquire. First

I Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
l of January in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-nine.
LORING I". JORDAN, Register

I jB'jr.-:tt

mokt<;a<;ee's sale of real estate 1

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by •

I till. E. Dyer, wife of Charles W Dyer to:
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
|!,,ok 52(M, Page SS2, of which mortgage the

!

Maggie I. Sammet dated August li, 19 and
undersigned i- the present holder for breach
, f the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purisMo of foreclosing the same will be
-old at Public Auction at eleven o'clock A. M..

|on the eighteenth day of February, A. I>. ,

'.'.i-!'. on llo- premises hereinafter described, i

•ill and singular the premises described in I

-aid mortgage, to wit: -The land in Win-
cheater, in the County of Middlesex, and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with the
buildings thereon, being -hown as Lot 1 on a '.

uliifi entitled plan of Lots Winchester, Mass. I

Dec. 2S. 1927, Parker Holbrook F.ngineer,
jWinchester, .Mass." bounded and described as
|

follows: Southeasterly on Washington Street .

Ilfty-nine and 1". lno I59.16) feet; South-,
westerly by Wcstley Strict one hundred and
four and 14 100 1 104. HI feet: Northwesterly
by Land of Town of Winchester fifty-five and
34 inn i .'•5.3-1 1 feet: Northeasterly by Lot 2

nld

Friday and Saturday. Feb. 1. 2

CLYDE BROOKS in "THE PERFECT CRIME"

COL. TIM \!<C.m in "THE i'.l SH RANGER"

.Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 4.
•"

MONTK Bl.l E in

"WHITE SHADOWS IN THE SOI I II SEA"

ROD LaKOCOl E iii "LOVE OVER NIGHT'

SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY

Official Rinir«.ide Motion Picture of the World's Championship

Wrestling Bout Between DYNAMITE CIS SDNNENBERG and

ED STRANGLER LEWIS Taken at Boston (.ardens Jan. I, 1!>2!>

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 7—Special

LOUSE DRESSER. SUE CARROL. DAVID ROLLINS ami

ARTHUR LAKE in "AIR CIRCUS"

"THE Dl TCHESS OF BUFFALO" with an ALL-STAR CAST

HARVARD SQ1ARE
Continuous Dally 2-10:30

Sun., Mon ,
Tues., Wed,. Keh :i, 4, :..

IIILLIK DOVE in

ADORATION
DAVID ROLLINS and SUE CAROL in

THE AIR CIRCUS
Thtlr... Frl.. Sat.. Feb. 7. S

H. H. WARNER & LEATRICE JOY in

MAN MADE WOMEN
PARREL!. MncDONALl) in

RILEY THE COP

Inn one hundred and two anil 3/100
'

1 102.03 1 feet: Containing neeordinff to said

plan 5H!lf square fi"et
:
Subject to zoning laws

and regulation restrictions of record

:

Also subject to a lirst mortgage held by
1

the Conveyancers Title and Insurance Co."
Said premises will be sold subject to said

lirst mortgage, zoning laws, and regulation
restrictions, and also to any and all unpaid
ta\i-s. tax title", and municipal assessment*.

For further particulars inquire of Frank
M. I'erry, MMO Old South Kuilditig. Boston.

1

$200.00 will lie required to be paid in cash
' by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale. Ilalance in ten days from day of sale

at 12 o'clock noon, at the said office of Frank
M, Perry.

MARGIE I. SAMMET
Present Holder of Said Mortgage

ja2,'.-3t

3 VAUOEVlUt ACTS -c<^"

The GRAF' ZEPPELIN ST0WAWAV
H ri,r? his s TORv op that ro.Ent '-'-.-

.

-N CHANEV s'WESTof 2AN2IB^.
"•3ILLIE DOVE •« ADORATION

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change ot Program .Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W

Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street
after 7 P. M.

Friday. Feb. 1

4 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
CHARLES NORTON and SALLY PHILLIPS in

"NONE BUT THE BRAVE"
Third Episode of "Mystery Rider-

Matinee 3:15 Babe Ruth Review

Saturday, Feb. 2

THOMAS MEIGHAN and MARIE PREVOST in "THE RACKET"

KEN MAYNARD in a Northwest Mounted Police Story

"THE CODE OF SCARLET"
Fables Review

.Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 4, 5

JOHN GILBERT, RENEE AOOREE and ERNEST TORRENCE in

THE COSSACKS"
One of the best pictures of the year

Comedy News

Tuesday Night— Presentation Night

DANCING GIRLS AND SPECIALTIES

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. <i. 7

WALLACE BEERY. RICHARD ARLEN unci LOUISE BROOKS in

"BEGG VRS OF LIFE"

Comedy—"The Two Tars" News

Matinee Wednesday for School Children at 3:30—lingular Prices

LEADING

MEDFORD
PHONE MYSTIC 5840

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

The $1,000,000 Spectacle

With CONRAD
MARY PHILBI
Cast of 3000 People

also shown

ALICE DAY and
MATT MOORE in

Phyllis of the Follies

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

NANCY DREXEL and
DAVID ROLLINS in

GLENN TRYON in

Saturday
GIFT NIGHT

Scores of Valuable Presents and
Three

SOON—The Newest Improved Vitaphone and Movietone

Mnn.. tin*., Weil., l . ii I, -.. 0

MARY ASTOR & I.I.OYI) Ill'lillKS in

"HEART TO HEART"
June Colljer in "ME, (SAKGSTER"

4 Big Vaudeville Acts, Wednesday Night

Thur*., Frl'ii Siii., Feb; 7, \ J

( LARA HOW
THREE WEEK ENDS"
.Inrk Holt in "AVALANCHE"

Saturday Xiuht in Souvenir Xiitht—20

Valuable Hilts l<> 10 l.urk.. Patron*.

< "mini;
—'•Keveniie."

in ihe South Sea*,"
Heat." "SunriKe."

'White .Sh«<l«»«

"Mother Knowa
If

Sunday in Tliurnduy

"THE AIR ClnbUS"
With SI K CAROL and

ARTHUR LAKE
A Movietone lilt

Thui. I'ri.. Sat.

"CAUGHT in the FOG"
Willi MAY McAVOY and

i OXKAU NAliLE

m n r\

allANAP\
^VAUDEVILLES

rFEATURE Fl

Now riayinp

VI I,.MA BANK Y in

"THE 'AWAKENING"

Mon.. Tin*.. W..I.

The Shopworn

with

NANCY CAKKOI.I. and
GARY COOPER

.ft. -A -y-^ /V &

TIM AlcCOY in

"The Bushranger"

"Marked Money"
with Junior Cofthian

"Broken Harriers"
with ielene CWeilo

f\ ,.£> -f\*. r,- (:

VIANO
Mon., Tues., Wed., Feb. 4, 5, U

D. W. Griffith's

BATTLE OF THE SEXES
With PHYLLIS HAVER and JEAN HERSliOLT

LATEST NEWS COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 7, 8, 9

THE AIR CIRCUS
With LOUISE DRESSER and DAVID ROLLINS

LATEST NEWS FABLES

Edgar F. Penton at the Organ

COMEDY

REMEMBER—That on every Monday and Thursday at both the

Matinee and evening performances—every lady present will re-

ceive COUPONS exchangeable for genuine LIMOGES CHINA.

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuisday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. Somerville 1106, 1107

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEB. 4

First Time in Stock!!!

The Most Pretentious Play Ever Presented in Somerville

Louise Groody's Biggest Hit

THE BRILLIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

With an ALL-STAR CAST—See FRANK ROBERTS, ROB-
ERT LINDEN, HELENE AMBROSE, HOWARD BROWN
and all your favorites—With GENE COLLINS, late Dancing

and Singing Star of the "Greenwich Village FoUies" and
"The O'Brien Girl"—With "JEFF" WHALEN, Jr. (a chip of

the ol
^g^ Â'j^,?^|Q^g

th
*^g^ p^a^CING^FL^AP^e'rS

Staged by George E. Keegan
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A home built by one of the best builders Winchester

ever had and situated on one of the best West Side streets.

Most attractive home of 10 rooms, 3 baths, heated garage and

over 20,000 square feet of land. Cut in price to $22,000.

This is one of the best buys in the town. Price reduced be-

cause an immediate sale is necessary. An appointment can

be made to inspect the property by calling Mr. Gleason.

Winchester 1400.

39 WINCHESTER 140©

FEBRUARY OFFERING
$2.50

The style demand continues to rail

for plainneM in la. lies
1

apparel. In
keepine with the demand anil to fur-
ther serve our patrons wo will cleanse
and finish LADIES' PLAIN SILK
DRESSES during February $2.50
for

THE MEN
We will continue our Special

Cleansing, Pressing and Itepairinir
'Not including reliningt

Your Three-piece Suits for

$2.00

"Particular

Work
for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday's

Office and Plant
JO Waahhurn Street, Watertown. Mass.

Tel. Middlesex 1561, 4582, 1563

Winchester Store
17 Church St.. Winchester: Tel.Win.0528

We Cnll fur an. I Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Be sure to see "Christina of Green-
land" at the Wyman School Hall, 8
]). m., Feb. 11 and 12. Tickets from
members of the Winchester Teachers'
Club or at the Star Office. fl-2t

Mr. John E. Fuller, teacher at the
high school has been reported as
having appendicitis. However, he is

progressing very satisfactory and is

expected back at school very shortly.
Should trouble develop with your

Christmas radio, or should you desire
Radio Service of any kind, the Bill
Harrison Radio Service is at your
service with prompt courteous and
efficient service. Calling Mystic
2315 will bring this service. d28-tf
A big event takes place on Feb. 14.

Everyman's Bible Class of the Ban-
tist Church will present pictures made
for the Canadian Government.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Ahem have
returned to Winchester and opened
their home at 101 Church street after
enjoying an extended West Indies
cruise which included stops at Nasau,
Havana, Colon, Kingston. Jamaica,
Port au" Prince nnd return via New
York. They sailed on the S.S. Scy-
thia of 'he Cunard line.

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf
Special luncheon combination, af-

ternoon tea service with hostesses in

attendance, dinner combination, Sun-
day tea and all kinds of catering for
private parties at The Fireside (The
House by the Side of the Road), 17
Church street, tel. Win. 0984.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

!
Don't miss the Winchester Teach-

ers' Club in the musical comedy,
"Christina of Greeland," Feb. 11 and
12 at the Wyman School Hall at 8
p. m. Tickets 7nc and $1 from any
teacher or at the Star office, fl-2t

Store your ear in heated, fireprrof
building 85 up, monthly. 746 .Main
street, Fi. W. Dover. ja 1 S- It

Mrs. Esther C. Clark of Esther's
Specialty Shop for Children is to
spend next week in New York where
she will attend the Children's style
Show at the Hotel Ast >;•. Mrs. Clark
does most of her buying ;

!i New York
and expects to return from her visit

i
next week with new merchandise and
new idea- for her already delightful

|
and well stocked shop.

i John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices (-aid. If

;
you have anything in this line, to!o-

I

phone either Winchester 0024, 1378
j
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh'J-tf

|
SILK LA MP SHADES. Materials

j
and lessons in making and orders

i

taken. The Treasure Box. 530 Main
|
street.

Spencer Designing Service. "We
create a desgin especially for you."
Maude T. Wolloff. Win. I249-R. ja.4-.tf

E. C. Sanderson, local electrical
contractor, has been awarded the
contract by the Eastern Massachu-
setts Street Railway to wire the old
car barn in Woburn Center. The struc-
ture is to be converted by the company
into a bus terminal and it is expect-
ed that the work of wiring will take
about a month.

Store your car in heated, fireprrof
building $~> up, monthly. 746 Main
street. R. W. Dover. jal8-4t

Nomination papers are in circula-
tion for Miss Nellie M. Sullivan of 18

I
Spruce street who is a candidate for
the vacancv upon the Board of Public
Welfare.

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
, Idonion Beauty Shop, Nafl Bank
B'ld'g, tel. 1408. ja25-tf

Purple wigs for costume parties,
but purple hair, never. A Rap-I-Dol
dyed head always will be the exact
shade chosen. We use Rap-I-Dol, the

I

Master Hair Coloring. The Idonian
Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank B'ld'g. tel.

140S. ja2")-2t

Start saving now for that Perma-
nent. Join our Permanent Waving
Club. Idonian Beautv Shop, National
Bank BoiMing, tel. Win. 1408. d'28-tf

Mr. Nathan Thumim of Oxford
street left Winchester on Wednesday
for Washington, D. C. He expects to

sail Saturday for a trip to Bermuda.
Private Driving Lessons on your

own car, or car furnished. Orrin L.
Dypr, 6 Grove street, Reading. Tel.

0982. s7-tf
Marcel Waving, 50c; bobbing, 40c.

Modern Beauty Parlor (George the
Barh r, formerly of Gilchrist Bobbing
Shop) 5X!> Main street. Tel. Win.
0694- M. ja2/>-2t*

Miss Annie Do. Id, Winchester's old-
est resident aged 104, is reported ill

at her home on Mystic avenue. Her
condition is said to be imnroving.

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

OLD ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE HOME—Long living room
with fireplace, sunroom, dining room, kitchen and breakfast nook,
three large sunny chambers, tiletl bath with shower, steam heat;
garage; artistic and attractive. Only $10,500.

FOR RENT—Apartment of six rooms and bath $45.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"Christina of Greenland," a musical
comedy, given by the Winchester
Teachers Club at the Wyman School
Hall. Feb. 11 and 12, at 8 p. m. Tick-
its 75c and $1.00 from any teacher or
at the Star office. fi_L>t
Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

2,
rc

,

lS
f£\

Ernma J- Prince, Po liatrist
"el. Win. Ol.i."). s"l-tf
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent' of :',

drove street are speniline the month
ol February at Vinoy Park Hotel, St
Petersburg, Fla.

Final clearance before the new
spring modes appear. Hats originally
ST.r.o and $10, now $,'{. Miss Ekman
17 Church street. *

Mr. Edson S. f araway of this town
was a pallbearer at the funeral of
Miss Winifred Brockbank which took

i

place at Wakefield on Tuesday.
SILK LA MP SHADES. Materials)

and lessons in making and orders i

taken. The Treasure Box, ">:i0 Main <

street. :

It was announced yesterday at the
office of the Collector of Taxes that

!

83 per cent of Winchester's taxes are i

already collected. Figures made pub-
j

lie in Boston show that city has col-
lected 86 6 10 per cent of its* taxes but

'

starts iis collections one month in ad-
vance of the local office.

Large fresh eggs 03 cents a dozen,
delivered daily. Lvdon's Dairy tel
Win. 1407.

that the gentleman must have gradu-
ated from a cussin' school.

YOI R AFFAIRS AND MINE

Believe it or not, but right here in
Winchester a townsman who knows
a thing or two about telephone serv-
ice tells us that the "trouble" on a
line that had for a long time baffled
discovery was located, when a house
was visited where an elderly lady who
was sitting in a rocking chair knitting
had the receiver tied to the back of her
chair so that she could hear all that
was said on the line while her needles
flew.

Dimes are such curiosities with a
certain well known professional man
that he calls his pocketbook his dime
museum.

There are a great many men here-

in Winchester who do not seem to
know what a lot of fine preachers we
have in this community. Drop in one
of the churches some Sunday and lis-

ten to a good sermon. It will do you
|

good. No, your presence will not i

frighten the life out of the preacher.

We know folk in this town who gi-t

hopping mad because people talk
about them. .Just think of the way
they talked about that poor comet
some years ago, that never did any-
body harm.

—The Paragrapher

Primitive Counting
While enjoying a holiday in Fin

land, writes an English traveler, I How
ac ross hy seaplane to spend II day In

Iteval, the capital of Eslholilii, and I

was very Interested to see dial In all

shops i lu»y siill use the iiiicieni and
primitive abacus. Hie frame with col-

ored halls, used in kindergarten", for

purposes of milling. I went II est to

a bank to change a sovereign They
accepted the coin with some suspicion
and checked the notes they gave me
'Hi one ot these i.all frames, and
when I wen! lo l he |u»Sl olllee In get

a set of stamps as a souvenir they
totaled I he amount I had to pay hy
the game method. I am no mathe-
matician, hut I got my total first.

Israelitish Heaven
It Is remarkable how vague was the

idea of afterdlfe the Israelites had.
It was after the Babylonian captivity
that they developed their concept of
heaven as a reward for virtue, having
borrowed It from their captors.

R. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

A Winchester young woman has
started a new craze—at least it is new
in Winchester. She has an album of
hair, each gentleman friend contribut-
ing a lock. The idea is Indian, we are
told.

W e arc glad to order a box of your favorite
style and size in any make. Mo extra charge.

Including, Vanity Sets. Scarfs, Table Covers,
Luncheon Sets, Hand Towels, Dish Towels,
Center Pieces, etc. Also B(
Bibs.

Driving Gloves and Lined Mitts. Boys' Lined
Horsehide Hockey Mitts. Girls' All Wool Gloves
and Mittens. Boys All Wool "Eagleknit" Skat-
ing Caps.

A cat may have nine lives, but it

cannot croak as often as some of
those frogs over near the Woburn
line in the good old summer time

—

now only about six months away.

The thing to do with all the hand-
hills placed in Winchester mail boxes
is to save them up, tear them up, and
use them for confetti the next time
there is a big wedding in town.

We are sorry to say that there are
men here in Winchester who enter-
lain the idea that they are not under
any obligations to speak the truth and
nothing but the truth unless they are
under oath.

Honing for the best is a good habit
but working hard is likely to bring
a Winchesterite more satisfactory re-
sults.

Winchester
Realty Company*
will show you the

if you moke up you**

mind to locate here!

No Winchesterite can serve two
masters, Rut we happen to know one
fellow here in town who is the slave
of his wife and his mother-in-law.

A well known Winchester man was
telling the "boys" in a local barber
shop how he had graduated with high
honors from Yale University, when
a dog in the place belonging to one of
the customers playfully grabbed one
of his trouser's legs and tore it. One
of the "boys" expressed the opinion

*i^uf brother acucL
fche same thing,

Harriet,when I told
him Iwanted - C £L

^542 MAIN ST.
PHONE WINCHESTER

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Brushed Wool and Knitted 4-Pfisee Sets

At Half the Original Price for

SATURDAY ONLY

Tel. Win. 0774 17 Thocupson Street

A TWO APARTMENT HOUSE of the best grade.

ONE APARTMENT leased for :> years. Low price for
quick sale. ' 1

ALSO A GOO,) HOUSE, excellent location, Nerv act essi-
hie to school ami trains for $10,500.

Hate listed with me many oilier good pieces of property.

We are as near as your telephone
WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWLX ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

PRICE REDUCED
Seven-room. new Colonial house: 3 rooms on first, 4 on

second. Good lot of land, good location, near trains and
trolley. $6500 first mortgage.

George F. Ruston
TEL. WIN. 1769-W

WINCHESTER
ON ONE OF THE HILLS OF THE EAST SIDE

Five minutes from the station, is a house and lot which
should appeal to a family with two or three children. The
first floor has a den for the radio fan: the second floor four
corner chambers and bath: third floor two rooms and bath.
The property is in first-class condition ami is offered at a
price of $14,000.

AMiIac HaIKkaaLII I IUIMI UvIV
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250. Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson. Win. 1649-R

Signs of Spri
A splendid new line of PUNJAB^PERCALES, come of the

very newest spring designs, 36 inches wide, 29c per yard.
Some very dainty new patterns in PLISSE CREPE, most suit-

able for Pajamas, Night Robes, ete. at 29c per yard.
Three very new designs in CHARMEUSE, 36 inches wide

and 50c per yard. This material is adapted to those little

better Dresses.

A fine new assortment of NECKLACES at 50c.

7 Mt. Vernon Street
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PUBLIC LIBRARY,
WINCHESTER,

rulik VifciWS Ur INtLW UNITARIAN PAKloH huubr.
Reading down and from loft to right—Exterior, from .Main street; Cloister, showing entrance to Ladies' Parlor;

Sunday Assembly Hall, New Metealf Hall

UNITARIANS ANNOUNCE PARISH PLANS FOR FISHERMAN'S SIN-
HOUSE DEDICATION PLANS I DAY NEAR COMPLETION

PRECINCT MEETINGS

Next Sunday morning, in connec-

tion with the regular service, the new-

parish house of the Winchester Uni-

tarian Church will be dedicated. The
pastor, Rev. George Hale Reed's ser-

mon will be "The Unconscious Dedi-
cation." Immediately after the close

of the service the congregational will

march into the new Sunday School
room for the dedicatory exercises.

The completion of the building marks
the end of a program for the exten-
sion of the facilities and equipment of

the church property which extended
over a year's time. On April 21, 1928,

the new three manual organ, the gift

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst, and
the new chancel, were dedicated. On
Dec. 30, 1928, the chime of 18 bells,

the gift of Miss Elizabeth and Mr.

Jere A. Downs in memory of their

mother, were also dedicated. In the

meantime the plans for the parish

were being rushed, the ground having
being broken in June and the corner-

stone laid on Sept. 15. Now the so-

ciety is in possession of a modern
plant adequate to meet its demands
for years to come.

(Continued on page 5)

UNITARIAN MEN ENTERTAINED

There was a good attendance at the
entertainment and dance given last

evening in the Town Hall by the

Unitarian Men's Club for the church
building fund.

Following the overture played by

Ives broadcasting orchestra of 10

pieces, nine all star acts of profes-

sional vaudeville were presented, the

show being one to equal any of a

similar nature staged in Winchester.

But one change was necessarv in

the original bill. Helen Edlefson

Barr was unable to appear because of

a conflicting previous engagement,

and the absence of this favorite so-

prano constituted a distinct disap-

pointment to her many admirers.

After the entertainment, general

dancing was enjoyed, Ives Orchestra

furnishing the music. The entire af-

fair was under the general direction

of the president of the Unitarian

Men's Club, Theodore Godwin. The

committee on arrangements was

headed by William B. Wood as chair-

man and Dr. John R. Wallace as

treasurer. R. T. Hale, G. W. Hay-

den, P. B. Sawyer, F. C. Alexander.

R. H. Perkins, A. S. Hollins, F. E.

Hollins, Bertram Bernnard, W. H.

Bowe, A. N. Denley, S. W. H. Taylor

and J. A. Maddocks were the cap-

tains of the ticket teams.

"Mike" Marr to Attend Service in
Winchester on Feb. 17

Mr. "Mike" J. Marr, almost inter-
j

nationally known to lovers of the
i

great outdoors as the proprietor of
i

Marr's Indian Pond Camps in the
j

Maine woods, is to be present at the ,

Fisherman's Sunday service which is

to be held on Feb. 17 in the First '

Congregational Church at 10:30 a.m. I

Mr. Marr is only one of many fish- I

ermen who have already notified Mr.
J

i C. A. Lane of their intention to be i

present and the list is growing daily.
When Fisherman's Sunday origin-

ated seven years ago the attendance I

was limited to /i little group of
j

sportsmen who as members of "Char- i

lie" Lane's Maine parties had fished
with the Pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church, Rev. Howard J.

Chidley, who is a great devotee of the
rod and reel.

The service has long since out-
grown any particular group and this

year all Winchester men interested
in fishing are cordially invited to at-
tend. The front center section of the
church js to be reserved for the fish-

ermen and Doctor Chidley is to
preach a specially prepared sermon,
taking as his subject, "While Rivers
Run.'

r

The church has been hardly large
enough for those who have wished to

attend past Fisherman's Sundays and
those who plan to be present this

year would do well to arrive early.

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

cluding Town Meeting Mem-
bers, to be voted for on

March 4, 1929 must be sub-

mitted to the Registrars of

Voters for certification of

signatures on same on or be-

fore 5 o'clock on the after-

noon of February 15, 1929.

Howard S. Cosgrove

Bernard F. Mathews
George J. Barbara

Mabel W. Stinson

Registrar* of Voters
' jaSB-8t

AMMI C. WINN

Ammi C. Winn, for many years a
resident of Winchester, died at 2
o'clock this morning at his home. 59
Highland avenue. Mr. Winn, who
waa in his 80th year, suffered a shock
a week ago from which he failed to
rally. He leaves his wife, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lillian Snyder; and two
sons, Clarence and Edward C. Winn,
all of Winchester. Funeral services
will be held at 2 o'clock on Sunday
afternoon at the late residence and
will be conducted by the Rev. John
H. Whitley, pastor of the Second
Congregational Church.

ALBERT C. WILSON

Albert C. Wilson, 12 year old son
of Mrs. Ella (MacDonald) and the
late Albert Wilson, died Wednesday
at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital after a short illness. Albert
was born in Medford but had been
living in Winchester and had been a
pupil in St. Mary's Parochial School.
He is survived only by his mother.
The funeral will be held from the
home of Albert's uncle, Mr. J. J. Mac-
Donald, 13 Kendall street on Satur-
day morning at 8:15 with requiem
high mass in St. Mary's Church at 9
o'clock. Interment will be in Calvary
Cemetery.

FIRESIDE NOTES

Mrs. Port Elkins, Mrs. Howard
Wright, Mrs. Charles LeRoyer and
Mrs. George Fitch were among the
well known women who pledged Mrs.
Fessenden their services as tea host-

esses during the afternoon tea periods
of the past week.
Mrs. J. F. Miley of Mystic Valley

Parkway entertained a party of 12
at dinner last Saturday evening in

the back private dining room.
Mrs. Walter Wadsworth entertained

20 of the members of the Girl Scout
Council at a high noon breakfast,
Tuesday.

Fried to order Cape scallops has
been the most popular food selection

of the week.

BUILDING PERMIT

The Building Commissioner issued

the following permit for the week
ending Thursday, Feb. 7:

Lois Rondma of Winchester—in-
side remodeling to present dwelling
121 Highland avenue.

Precinct 1

On Jan. 125 last a meeting of reg-
istered voters was held in Precinct 1,

ai the George Washington School,
The nijrht was extremely stormy,

but in spite of that fact, 114 voters
attended.

Nominations for Town Meeting
members were made from the floor,

about 75 voters being placed in nomi-
nal ion.

Since that time several have re-

fused to accept nomination with the
result that, to date, 58 names of those
willing to stand for election have been
reported to the Town Clerk. These
names are as follows:
Charles A. Wooley John R. Russoll
John Cnrruthers Lillian W. Snyder
Donald R. Wnugh Edward S. J.arncil

Helen M. Jordan Martin J. Foley
Robert K. Hunting Anna W. Lochman
Carmlnn Fnmgilto Fred C. MaeDnnald
Scwnll X Ilunton H. Karl Richardson
Ceii. W. Franklin Hcrnnrd F. Mathews
(.ester K. Hanny Wade I). C.rindle
Aaron flrant Joseph Marrnne
l-'redcrick Twombly George Bnrbaro
Herbert Sellers Robert E. Fay
fienrge Jackson Mary A. Smith
Arthur L. Winn J. Sewn 1 1 Small
Gerald K. Richardson C. Harry Swanson
.lames Hinds Slgfrid V. Olsen
Itobert J. Winton Anna V. Cullcn
Albeit C. Robinson Jas. H. McCarthy
I.orence M. Woodslde Margaret M. Copland
Harold P. Bostwick Ceorgo A. Daley
Emllio Stafferio Laura B. Tolman
Harry C. Goodwin Persia A. Richardson
Joseph Gogliormello T. Price Wilson
Walter J. Henry William R. Baker
Louis G. Rondlna Ralph W. Hatch
Everett Scammon William H. Keeler
John F. Webber Josephine Shepard
Parker Holhrook Patrick Craughwell
William H. Smith

It is of the utmost importance to

the residents of Precinct 1 and to the
town at large that this precinct be
represented by men and women well

qnalified in every respect to repre-
sent it.

Our Precinct is large in area and
much spread out. Many of our vot-

ers do not personally know many of

I he candidates for whom they will

vote.

The undersigned voters of Precinct
I feel it their duty to call the atten-

tion of all our voters to the list %ve

present, and to urge them to make
inquiries as to the qualifications of

the candidates, and to take steps to

become acquainted with them.
Surely we all desire to start off

right, and the best way to do this is

lo select representatives in whom you
have confidence, and who will com-
pare favorable with those chosen
from the other five precincts.

Edward S. Lamed
George T. Davidson
James H inds

Precinct .3

In Precinct 3 the committee of 12

is placing in nomination for Town
Meeting members the following 33
candidates:
.lames S. Allen Charles R. Main
Sarah J. Apsey Charles E. Marsters
Carlisle W. Burton Martha 8. Mason
Burton W. Cary Francis R. Mullin
George C. Colt Gertrude S. Nash
Albert K. Comins Mabel G. Nichols
Elisabeth R. Dennett Richard Parkhurst
Edmund L. Dunn John H. Powers
Chnrlea F. Dutch George Hale Reed
James F. Dwinell Harris M. Richmond
Marshall J. England Stella R. Robblns
Helen A. Hall Harry C. Sanborn
Edna M. Hlckcy Richard W. Sheehy
Alfred H. Hildreth Clara M. Snyder
Harriet C. Hildreth Samuel S. Symmes
Frederick M. Ives Bertha G. Thompson
Kdward H. Kenerson

Precinct 4
The registered voters of Precinct

1 met at the Wyman School, Friday.
Feb. 1 at 7:45 p. m., to organize and
discuss information pertinent to the
Limited Town Meeting.
Selectman Joseph W. Worthen

opened the meeting and was forth-
with elected permanent chairman of

Precinct 4 and Preston S. C^tten,
permanent secretary.
A nominating committee of eight

was elected who were voted to auto-
matically become nominees for elec-

tion as representatives of the Pre-
cinct and they were instructed to

nominate 25 additional nominees so

as to make the total 33 nominees to

be voted upon for representatives of

the Precinct. The nominees are as

follows:
(Continued on page 6)

WILLIAM I. PALMER

William I. Palmer, a life long and
highly respected citizen of Winches-
ter, passed away early Thursday
morning, Feb. 7, at his home "Oak
Ledge" on McCall road, after an ill-

ness of a little less than three weeks.
Mr. Palmer was born in Winches-

ter March I, 18(59, the son of Irving S.
and Eugenia E. (Parker) Palmer. He
attended the public schools and was
graduated from the Winchester High
School before entering Massachusetts
Institute of Technology from which
he received his degree with the class
of 1891.

His business life was spent with
the Charlestown firm of Palmer &
Parker, mahogany importers and
manufacturers, he having been at
the time <>f his death treasurer of

this old line business house which
was established by his maternal
grandfather, Harrison Parker, in

1838, and which claims the destinc-

tion of being the oldest manufacturer
of mahogany in the world.

Mr. Palmer took an active interest

in the civic life of the community
and many local institutions have
benefited through his generous phil-

anthropy. He was a life member of

William Parkman and Mystic Val-

ley Masonic Lodges, also of Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter. Woburn
Royal Arch Chapter, Boston Com-
mandery, Knights Templar; and
Aleppo Temple of the Mystic Shrine.

His social and business connections

were with the University Club, the

Winchester Country Club and the

Boston Chamber of Commerce. He
is survived only by his wife.

The funeral services will be held

on Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at

Jhe late residence and will be con-

ducted by the Rev. Howard J. Chid-

ley, pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church. Interment will be in

Wildwood Cemetery.

LENTEN ORGAN RECITALS AT
UNITARIAN CHURCH

The first of a series of Lenten or-

gan recitals will be given in the

Unitarian Church, Wednesday after-

noon at 5 o'clock. The organist for

this occasion will be Mr. H. S. Wood-
man who, previous to his coming to

this town to live, was organist and
choirmaster of the First Presbyte-

rian Church of Rye, N. Y. Mr. Wood-
man's program which follows, has
been selected in keeping with the

Lenten season.
Ave Maria (15th Century I

Arcadelt
Ave Maria 20th Century) Wldor

Transcribed by Clarence Eddy
Prelude in E Minor Bach
Fugue in F Minor Bach
The Swan Saint Saens
Volga Boatmen's Song . . . Russian Folk Song
Prelude in C Minor Chopin
Adagio, from Organ Sonata No. 1

Song Without Words (Funeral March I

Song Without Words I Consolation I

Mendelssohn
Sostenuto (from 7th Organ Sonata)

Guilmant
Eventide Op. 24 John Arthur Meade
Festival March Bruno Huhn

Everybody will be welcome to drop
in at this and succeeding recitals for

as long as they care to stay. There
will be no service, simply an oppor-
tunity for all who wish to refresh

themselves physically and spiritually

by listening to fine organ music. The
guest organist for the following week
will be Miss Myrtle Richardson as-

sisted by Mrs. Oettinger, mezzo
soprano.

CHARLES TOWNE WHITTEN

Charles Towne Whitten. who died

Monday at Holbrook, was a former
resident of Winchester and the father

of Mr. Chesley Whitten of this town.

The deceased was the son of Henry C.

and Sarah (Rice) Whitten and was
born (ifi years ago in the old Firth

house on Glengarry. He later built

and occupied the house on Bacon street

now owned by Mr. Charles Barrett.

He was active in the social life of the

town which he left some 12 years ago.

At the time of his death Mr. Whit-
ten was associated with the wholesale

firm of Simons, Hatch & Whitten of

Boston and was making his home in

the Brookville section of Holbrook. Be-

sides his son, Chesley, he is survived

bv his wife and a daughter, Mrs. Rus-

sell Derby of Concord, N. H. Two
brothers, Robert C. of Stoneham and

Edward R. Whitten of Mirror Lake.

N. H., also survive with four grand-

children.

The funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon from the late residence

with the Rev. E. H. Gibson of Brock-

ton officiating. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The list of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the local Board of Health

for week ending Thursday, Feb. 7 is

88 Allows:
Cases

Lobar Pneumonia 8

Mumps i
Whoopine Cough 2

Maurice DJnneen, Agent

Arthur H. Merritt of Boston gave
an illustrated lecture last week on
the National Parks of Canada. Mr.
Merritt took us on a trip of 8600
miles, starting directly from his home,
leaving on "The Ambassador" from
the North Station to Winnipeg,
through the Great Lakes, over the
farming country of the Great Cana-
dian West and up over the scenic
Canadian National Railway to Van-
couver. There was about *200 stere-
opticon slides beautifully colored,
brought out true to nature's best.
After leaving the farming country,
he kept us going up, up, up, showing
such places as Minaki Lodge, Jasper
Lodge, Maligne Lake, Mt. Edith Ca-
vell, Mt. Robson, Kinney Lake, Berg
Lake, Prince Rupert, Jasper, Mt.
Robson and Wainwright National
Parks, The Valley of the Thousand
Waterfalls, scenes along the famous
Triangle Tour, the great glaciers of
the Rockies, together with pack
trains, Totem poles, buffalo and bear
and the various animals peculiar to
that section of the country. Mr. Mer-
ritt's lecture was unusually instruct-
ive and interesting, and his series
of anecdotes and humorous incidents
in connection with his trip, kept the
audience in a very enjoyable frame
of mind. We cannot praise too high-
ly the character and the beauty of the
pictures shown by Mr. Merritt. One
naturally has a longing to see the
country which he described after lis-

tening and seeing. The audience was
large and was loud in its applause.
We hope Mr. Merritt will be a regu-
lar fixture at Calumet.

(Continued on page •'!)

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

The present epidemic of"" colds,

grippe, flu (choose your title) exhibits

no partiality to Rotarians. Many of

our members have missed meetings
which they would gladly have attend-
ed had not said epidemic interfered.

It has been a poor season for achiev-

ing a good attendance record. And
yet in a way we have done well. It

is clear that all members who could,

have made the effort to attend our
meetings and absentees express gen-
uine regret at their inability to be

with us.

At last Thursday's gathering we
listened to an address by Postmaster
George H. Lochman. Like many other

addresses to which we have listened

this one of the Postmaster's should
be broadcast to our citizens. Mr.
Lochman did not overburden us with
statistics, yet he did give us a clear

idea of the manner in which the busi-

ness of the post office is carried on

together with the amount of business

done by our local office and its general

rating.

And then there was recognition of

the fact that, as is the case with prac-

tically all post offices, our own does

not escape criticism from its patrons.

Our Postmaster is cognizant of the

fact that in the matter of post offices

as well as in other lines of human
endeavor, perfection is a goal to be

sought rather than absolutely at-

tained. Therefore, he is open to criti-

cism of the constructive variety. But

surely those who are in charge of our

mail can cite numerous instances

where certain individuals are prone to

put an immense emphasis on triviali-

ties. Probably it will ever be thus.

But on the other hand there is much
evidence that our local men are de-

livering quite as good service as the

circumstances will permit; that cour-

tesy prevails in their intercourse with

patrons; that duties are performed

with diligence, that often times ac-

commodations are extended which are

quite beyond the requirements of the

Department.
,

Now it is plain that a flourishing

and well regulated post office is of

great advantage to our town. It should

be eouallv plain to the thinking citi-

zen that if we are to have such a

post office we must boost and not

knock. Obviously we should give all

business within our control to the

Winchester office, even if it does re-

quire a bit of effort. Most of our citi-

zens live in Winchester, because thev

find it about the best place on earth

in which to establish a domicile. From
such our post office has a richt to

expect patronage, and we feel sure

that "\alue received" ha? been, and

will continue to be delivered by our

mail handlers.

We are going to have another worth

while meeting on the 14th. We are

prepared to entertain 27 Winchester

Rotarians and guests galore. Come.

REV. WILLIAM HENRY PETTERS
TO SPEAK

Feb. 8. frriday, 8 p. m. "A Trip to Scar-
borough." by the Jitney Players in Town
Hall. Auspices Winchester Girl Scout Coun-

Feb 8. Friday Second lecture in "Furnish-
ing the Living Room" by Miss Regina M.
Keeney of Middlesex County Extension Bureau
under auspices of American Home Committee
of The Fortnightly, 2:30 p. m.. Fortnightly
Hall.
Feb. 0. Saturday. Calumet Club. Men's

bowling. Refreshments.
Feb. 11. Monday, 1 p. m. First Congrega-

tional parish house. Luncheon-Bridge by the
Winchester Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League.
Feb. 11 and 12, Monday and Tuesday. Toe

Winchester Teachers Club presents a musi-
cal comedy, "Christina of Greenland." Wy-
man School Hall, 8 p. m.

Feb. 11, Monday evening. Meeting of
League of Women Voters in High School As-
sembly Hall. Speaker. Pro. Francis B. Sayre.

Feb. 11, Monday. Regular meeting of The
Fortnightly 2:30 p. m. Town Hull, lllus-
tnitcd Lecture.

Feb. 12. Tuesday. Calumet Club. Lincoln
Day celebration. Address by Hon. Joseph E.
Warner, District Attorney of Massachusetts.

Feb. 12, Tuesday, 10-4. Meeting of the
Mission Union at the First Congregational
Church. Mrs. Robert Chandler will speak on
China. Luncheon.
Feb. 12. Tuesday. Ladies' Friendly Society

at 2:30 p. m. in the new Unitarian Parish
House, executive board at 1:15 p. m. with
Mr. Edgar J. Rich si>eaker. Reception and
tea.

Feb. 12, Tuesday. 1 p. m. Epiphany Church
Service League. Luncheon with speaker.

Feb. 12. Tutsduy. Regular meeting, William
Turkman Lodge of Masons. Masonic Apart-
ments, 7 :30 p. ni.

Feb. 13, Wednesday. Current Event Leo
Jure by Mrs. A. J. George at 2:30 p. m. in
.Small Association Hall, Vine street, under
the auspices of the Women's Republican Club.

,.
I'\'.'-„"' Thursday. Regular meeting. Mys-

tic Valley Lodge of Masons, Masonic Apart-
ments, 7 ji. m.
...''••b. 1.",. Friday. Dramatics afternoon of
he Fortnightly 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly Hall,

1 act play, valentine tea.

To Young People's Inter-Church
Federation

Rev. William Henry Potters, a well

known clergyman of the Episcopal

Diocese of Massachusetts and rector

of the Grace Church. Everett, will

speak at the Young Peoples Inter-

Church service Sundav afternoon at

5 o'clock in the Church of the

Epinhanv.
Rev. Mr. Petters was for many

years rector of St. James Church.

Somerville and also was rector of St.

Marks Church, Washington, D. C. In

the last election of Bishops in this

diocese he was a close contestant of

Bishop Slattery. Doctor Petters is

very fond of young people and is very

interested in their work. He prom-

ises a very interesting address.

This service will combine with the

regular evening service of the

Epiphany and all' older people are

cordially invited. The young people

are especially urged to attend.

MISS ELLA CAROLINE ABBOTT

Following some years of weaken-
ing health, Miss Ella C. Abbott's
death occurred at the Home for Aged
People on Feb. 1.

She was born in Charlestown. Nov.
22, 1852, and was the third oldest
member of the First Congregational
Church of this town in point of mem-
bership, having joined the church on
confession of faith at the early age
of 14. Brought up in a deeply re-
ligious family, she early acquired a
love for all the church activities, and
in particular the missionary work
was dear to her heart.

After the death of her parents and
battling with impaired health, she
spent 18 years in the South as a
tiacher under the auspices of the
Home Missionary Society of the Con-
gregational Church. Later she led
a quiet life, full of order and small
detail, believing that what was worth
doing at all. was worth doing well.

Although for many years it was
her satisfaction and joy to be of un-
selfish service to others she accepted
blindness and deafness uncomplain-
ingly, doing for herself as long as

possible.
She appreciated her friends and

their kindness in a rare spirit of
gratefulness, and her genial, forgiv-

ing heart was ever ready to overlook

and pardon misunderstandings.
The funeral sen-ices were held on

Sunday afternoon at the Ripley

Chapel, First Congregational Church
at 2:30, and the burial was in Wild-

wood Cemetery.

Miss Ella C. Abbott
Miss Ella C. Abbott has left us.

Her long and good life here is over.

Not everyone knows of the good she

has done even in these later years of

narrowing life and heavy burden
bearing.
When calling on her not long ago,

she showed me her Christmas gifts.

Taking up a photograph, she said
;

"That is a picture of my boy."

Then she explained that the slender,

dark-eyed, slightly foreign-looking

lad, whose picture I held was

the son of a Waldensian lady,

whom she had known while teaching

among the Waldensians in North
Carolina. The mother had written

her some years since, telling her how
she wanted her boy to go to a high

school. There was one in the next

town three miles away which he

could attend by paying S80 a year

tuition. She had no way of getting

the money and asked help of Miss

Abbott. For four years Miss Abhott

raised the required sum by soliciting

from her friends. The boy who

walked the three miles each way,

every school day, has finished his four

year's course in three years and is

now going to college with the last

$80 as a starter. This only one in-

stance of her helpfulness.

She was much interested in the

welfare of the colored people, for

manv vears teaching them in mis-

sion
"

schools at the South and bear-

ing the social ostracism which nt that

time was the lot of the white teachers

in the colored schools.

We can only faintly guess the lone-

liness which. 'in spite of the best en-

deavors of friends to comfort and

cheer, must be the lot of one both

deaf and blind.
, .,

"It seems." she said one day. as

if I were being shut into a little nar-

row place all by myself." The narrow

place has broadened into "heavens

wide expansions" now
Her many friends will sadly miss

,,cr
- _E. C. R.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Francis of

Ti)0 Center street, Jamaica Plain, have

anonunced the engagement of their

daughter. Katherine Elizabeth, to Mr.

James Edward Callahan, son of Mr.

Timothv and the late Rose Callahan

of 17 Oak street. Miss Francis is a

clerk in the Registry of Motor Vehi-

cles at Commonwealth Pier and has

manv friends among the younger set

in Jamaica Plain. Mr. Callahan is

widelv known as a member of the

Winchester Fire Department being

one of the permanent men at the Cen-

tral Station. He is a graduate of the

local schools and is a member of Win-

chester Lodge of Elks. No date for

the wedding has been announced.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,700,000

mis Bank is a Mutual Sayings Hank IncorpornUil umlt-r the law* >.f the Common-
SeHltl "f MtttjuchusulU anu is oiwrotis] suli'ly f^r Ihe benuflt of Uupoillurn,

IT IS NOT TOO LATE

Start the NEW YEAR right.

Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT today ami add a little to it each week.

You will be surprised how it will grow.

JOHN KILCOYXE

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.t 7 to 8:30 f; M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

I'MVERSITY THEATRE WOBURN XIGHTHAWKS WIN

One of the truly great pictures of

the year, ('Sunrise," with Janet Gay-
nor and George O'Brien, will hold the
center of the stage at the University
for four days beginning Sunday. On
the same program is "Homesick" with
Sammy Cohen.

"Sunrise" tells a simple tale of a
peasant who heeds the song of a city

siren and becomes a puppet in her
hands to a point where he is willing

.

to drown his wife in order to free him-
,

self for the other woman. Almost .

equally engrossing is his later recov-

ery of himself, his reconciliation with
his wife and their joyous celebration

,

in an amusement park. George O'Brien !

and Janet Gaynor do themselves proud
in the principal roles.

"Homesick" is the story of a trans-
continental bicycle race for a $25,000
cash prize and a bride. Cohen is one
of the contestants, but Harry Sweet,
from whom he has won the bicycle on
which *he comedian races across the

CO" follows him to collect his
*» poker game.

ist three days of the week
.os are "Scarlet Seas" with

.i Barthelmess and "Dry Mar-
. starring Mary Astor.

As the title indicates "Scarlet Seas"
is a sea-fareing story with Barthel-

mess in the role of a young sea cap-
tain who falls in love with a cabaret
entertainer. The burning of their ship,

a mutiny at sea and the rescue of an
imprisoned captain and his daughter
are all portrayed in this thrilling

screen melodrama.
"Dry Martini" is an adaptation of

the John Thomas novel of the same
name. "Dry Martini," and is a so-

phisticated take-off on those Amen-
cans who go to Paris to evade the
prohibition law.

The Congo team was defeated Sat-
urday night by the Woburn Night-
hawks at the Congregational Parish
House.
Although the Woburn team was

much older, the Congos stood no
chance against such players as "Liv-

in" McNeil and "Hot" Gibson. Mc-
Neil being the high scorer for Wo-
burn. The team was very much han-

dicapped by the loss of Captain Cun-
ningham, who was out on account of

a sprained ankle.
The summary:

WOBURN NIGHTHAWKS
u f m.

McNeil, rf 10 2 -4

(iibson, If 5 0 10

Burns. If 2 " 4

Flaherty. < I 0 8

Keatiwr. rir 0 Q Q

McDonald, Ik 1 n -

Totals 22 2 4*

WINCHESTER CONGO
K t Pt8.

Mercer, rf « 0 0

Dean, rf 'I 0 'I

Anderson, If 1 •« 6

Abbott, If » 0 0
But.*. C 2 2 6

Razee, c « o o

Waters, rif « 0 0

Wils.m, rir 0 0 0

Brown. lit 0 n "

Allen, lit 0 0 _0

Totals 3 6 12

NEW CROSSLEY SETS HERE

Oscar Hedtler to Handle Famous Sets
Locally

JANE BEATON DEAD

MR. CLARENCE POND TO VISIT
BROTHER IN PARIS

Mr. Clarence H. Pond of this town
a member of the Ivers & Pond Piano
Company, sailed Saturday from New
York ori the S.S. He de France for

Paris.

Mr. Pond will visit friends, and a

considerable part of his time will bo

spent with his brother, Dana Pond.

American artist, who has painted

and maintained his headquarters in

Paris for a number of years.

For painting Of quality phone Win.

1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf

Word was received by \\ inchester
,

friends this week of the death at At-

lantic City of Miss Jane Heaton. the I

16-year old daughter of the late James
(i. and Mrs. Heaton of the Parkway.
Jane had been spending the winter i

traveling with her mother and died

of pneumonia after an illness of on-

ly two days. Without further infor-
|

mation, it is assumed that the funeral

ami interment were at the familj I

home on Long Island.

The Crossley Radio Corporation of
Cincinnati, Ohio, owners and opera-
tors of the world's largest broadcast-
ing station, WLW, has announced the
. election of Oscar Hedtler, well known
local battery dealer at 20 Church
street, in Waterrield Building, to han-
dle the nationally known line of Cross-
Icy radio sets and products exclusively
for Winchester.

It will interest radio fans general-
ly to know that all Crossleys are
equipped with genuine neutrodyne
hook-up, insuring greater distance
and selectivity with the wanted 171-A
tubes in the last stage, improving the
tonal qualities. One Crossley owner
in Winchester reports getting the Pa-
cific Coast regularly with his ••Show-
Box" model, now on display in the
local show-room.

Crossley's low prices should not
cause any confusion as to quality and
service. Tremendous production makes
those prices possible in competition
with other standard makes. Crossley's
genuine dynamic speaker sells for
about fine-half the price of compara-
tive makes on the market yet is in

all respects the equal of those costing
much more.

Crossleys may be tried for five days
free in the home anil may he purchased
on terms which Mr. Hedtler will ar-
range to suit the individual pocket-
hook. Hip the coupon in the adver-
tisement appearing elsewhere in the
Star.

John Kilcoyne, a wideiy known res-
ident of Winchester and a retired
member of the Town's Water and
Sewer Department, died Friday night
at his home on Chester street, follow-
ing a month's illness.

Mr. Kilcoyne was the son of Mi-
chael and Mary Helen Kilcoyne and
was born 75 years ago in County Ma-
yo, Ireland. As a young man he came
to this country, settling in Clinton.

He came to Winchester at the age of
35 years and during nearly his entire
life in town was a valued employee of
the Water and Sewer Department,

i having been retired under the pension

| act six years ago. He was one of

j
the surviving members of the Fire
Department's P. Waldmyer Hose Reel,
the old horse drawn reel at the cen-
ter which was replaced by Hose 1,

now Combination 2.

Actively interested in the work of

i St. Mary's Parish, Mr. Kilcoyne was
i affiliated with the church's Holy Name
Society, the members of which under
the direction of their Chaplain, Rev.
Fr. George H. Quigley, held services

at the late residence on Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. Kilcoyne is survived by his

wife, who was Miss Kate Courtney,
three daughters, the Misses Mary E.,

I

Katherine R. and Annie M. Kilcoyne,

|
all of Winchester; and three sons,

|
John J. and Thomas J. Kilcoyne of

j
Winchester and Mr. George M. Kil-

i coyne, S. J., who is stu lying for the

j

priesthood at the Jesuit House of

J

Studies at West Stockbridge. Three
sisters, Mrs. Anna Gordon of Win-

! Chester, Mrs. Bridget Kittredge of

I

Omaha. Neb., and Mrs. Mary Burns
I of Clinton, also survive with a broth-

I or, Patrick Kilcoyne of Omaha, Neb.,

J
and two grandchildren.

The funeral was held Monday morn-

j

ing from the late residence, 21 Ches-

|
tor street, with a solemn requiem
high mass celebrated in St. Mary's
Church at 9::!0 o'clock. The pastor,

' Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, was
;
celebrant. Rev. Fr. George H. Quigley,

: deacon, ami Rev. Fr. Conrad Quirhach.

]
sub-deacon. Seated in the sanctuary

: was Rev. Fr. James H. Dolan, S. J.,

' nresident of Boston College. James
I McCraven. Jeremiah Breen. Martin
I Roche and Bernard Boyle, all of Win-
chester. Edward Warren of Winthrop
! and Michael Crampton of Medford
served as bearers. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery where the commit-
tal prayers were read by Father Quig-
ley and Father Dolan.

Ca|m £v4"rl 1It tV "M/visr tOUIlie Lltlllg llcW I

MOLASSES CREAM STICKS MOLASSES MIXTURE
PEANUT CARAMELS OPERA ROLLS

Also Other Fine Candies and Pastries

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0966

M»»^w>w.WWMw,

MARIBEL VINSON THE HEAD-
LINER

Mrs. Wendell B. Pray of this town

was vice chairman of the committee

in charge of the annual cabaret and

ball held last Saturday evening at the

Copley Plaza under the auspices of

the Massachusetts Maine Daughters in

aid of the club's philanthropic work.

The invited guests included Governor

and Mrs. William Tudor Gardiner of

Maine, Lieutenant Governor and Mrs.

William S. Youngman, Mayor and

Mrs. Malcolm E. Nichols, Dr. and Mrs.

Carl L. Watson, Mrs. Wiiiiam J. Mc-

Donald and Col. and Mrs. Carroll J.

Swan.

'S WORST

SEND EVERYTHING THAT CAN BE LAUNDERED

This means not only the flat pieces, but any washable

we aring apparel. Include the heavy things that make home

washing and ironing such a TASK!

A few extra pieces in your

bundle each week will

mean a saving of

time and strength. TEL.
WIN. 2100

Our collection and delivery service is particularly con-

venient on cold winter days. Simply 'phone and our sales-

Laundry Divi

The New England Way covers 62 cities and towns

OF IMPORTANCE TO YOU

Girl Scouts Present Jitney Players
Tonight

Everyone in Winchester is interest-

ed in assisting the local organization
of Girl Scouts, and when "hey present

such a group of players as will appear
in the Town Flail this evenintr at 8

o'clock, the interest is two-fojd. Th'>

Jitnev Players, presentincr "A Trip to

Scarborough," are too well known to

the majority of Winchester people t>>

need any extended citation of their

ability. That "A Trip to Searbor-
(.uirh" will furnish an entertainment
which will give much pleasure to

everyone attending is without (pies,

lion. The Scouts and their commit-
tee of elders are working hard t<> make
their entertainment a success and
raise much needed funds without be-

coming a nuisanc or a burden upon
the community. See the Jitney Play-
ers at the Town Hall tonight.

W INCHESTER WOMEN'S REPUB-
LICAN CLUB

The Women's Republican flub of
Winchester held its regular monthly
meeting in Association Hall, Wednes-
day Feb. f. at 2:W> p. m. Mrs. Mabel
fv. Bradley presided in the absence of

the president. Mrs. Radlev. and the
vice president, Mrs. Gaire. At the close

of a short businss meeting Mrs. Brad-
ley introduced Mrs. Electa Sherman
as one of the speakers for the after-

noon whose subject was "Parliament-
ary Law." Her interesting talk was
much too short. Mrs. Bradlee next
nresented Attorney General Joseph E.
Warner who spoke on "The Primary
Law: Its Advantages and Disadvan-
tages." An appreciative audience took
nart in the general discussion which
followed the address.

;
Winchester residents will be much

interested in the coming ice carnival

at the Boston Garden to he given on
the evening of Thursday. Feb. 14 by
th» American Legion through the fact

that Miss Maribel Vinson, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas M. Vinson of

High street and probably the one out-

I
-tnndintr skater of the New England'
States, will be the headliner. Miss
Vinson, who has appeared before King
George and Queen Mary of England
and who i3 the Olympic tunner-up,
heads the list of ice experts appear-
ing. A hockov game between the
B. A. A. and University Club, and a

burlesque game between famous Chi-
n<se and African aggregations are
other features.

Thf local Post has a block of tick-

ets on sale, and as Post Comdr. W.
Allan Wilde is a member of the ticket

committee, Winchester poop!-' may
rest assured that thev may secure ex-
cellent s"at< by applying to any Le-
gion member.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rumors circulated ab • town this

week to the effect that the Whitney
Machine Company has closed its

plant and would go out of business
are reported by officials of the con-

cern as absolutely unfounded. It is

stated that men at the shop have been
laid off pendimr the receipt of addi-

tional orders, but that a sufficient

number will be retained to care for

work underway, and as fast as addi-
tional work is received the men will

be taken hack in proportion. It was
i explained that in past years the Com-
I pany has retained a considerable

j force during slack seasons anil oper-
ated at a loss rather than let its men
go. It has now adopted the same
policy as that employed by the tan-

neries, and will employ only the neces-

sary crew to fill orders on hand.
John J. Murnhy. light trucking ami

moving, 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0024. s21-tf

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

& GRAHAM-PAIGE
Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this aide

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

A SAFE PUCE TO BUY A USED

666 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 1053—1054

&
funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

moB-tf

For Every Occasion

Florist
WINCHESTER. MASS.

TEL. 0205 HOCSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Now Open for Lunch, 85c

with Dancing

12 to 2 -^mn\
"Mii«lr by

Silly Dooley
Tnd His Village Artists

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Mr. Harry Peterson of Russell road
suffered the loss of his 12-year-old
sister. Florence, of Burlington, who
passed away early last Friday in a
Boston Hospital after a long illness.

5
Will put in an electric floor piug

in any room on the first floor of

yeur house.

E. C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

DALLS
Week-end Specials

CANDY
Made, in Our Candy Kitchen

OPERA CARAMELS. Assorted 49c lb.

GENUINE TURKISH PASTE 49c lb.

V ALENTINE HEART MINTS 59c lb.

A CHOICE LINE OF VALENTINE NOVELTIES

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart-
ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
INCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor ana1 Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks, Drivewayi, Curbing. Stepi, Etc.

Floors for Cellar*. Stables, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T.

Star Office

(Continued from rape 1)

CALUMET NOTES

STORING
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•a Horn* Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
ft* pack ehlna, brir-a-brae. eat glass, silver-

ware, books, pianos, household and ofRrc fur-

altar* for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jal-lyr

epqpstflK
J-'MkH !*•> l<:»

'
A r.k jo.;

e

,,r
n
u
ff^^'/^Ladle*! Ask y or r

Chl.ehea.teea Ulamond Brand
IMlls In Bed sad Hold metsllle\

hoies, «esle<l with Dlue Ribbon.
Take no other. Buy c

IMAMoNO BRAND FILLS, for tS
years known as Best, Safest. Alwsyi RsIiaUe

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetary

Tel. Mystic 3802
s2t-tt

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

Last Tuesday was bowling day for

the ladies.

The ladies' bowl inn party Tuesday
afternoon resulted in the following
ladies winning the attractive prizes:

Hiifh single .-ti-inn Mra. W. W. Winshlp
with 96.

HiKh single string »iih handicap Mrs. F.

L. Pitman with and 19, making 114,

High two-string total Mrs. Warren May-
nurd with 1ST.

High two string total with handicap Mrs.
C. J. Sittinger with ISO uml l". maklnn 198.

On Feb. 9 we shall have howling
for the men with the Saturday night
refreshments; also cards, pool, bil-

liards, ping pong and a general round
of pleasure.
On the evening of Feb. 12 we shall

lie especially favored with an address
by Mr. Edwin Markham. poet and lec-

turer. We had intended to have the

Hon. Joseph E. Warner as a speaker
but he will be unable to be with
Calumet on that day, so the Enter-
tainment Committee was particular-

ly fortunate in being able to secure
Mr. Markham as he would happen to

be in Boston on that day. The poet

is very familiar on Lincoln and has
written a poem which has helped to

make him famous. Perhaps he is

best known by his poem "The Man
With the Hoe" written in 1800. This
received world-wide attention, being
hniled by many as "The battle-cry of

the next' thousand years." Mr. Mark-
ham in his early days worked at farm-
ing, herding cattle and sheep and, I

therefore, had the background for a

poem of that nature. He has. howev-
er, written poems from early boyhood
and besides those already enumerated

he has written "The Shoes of Happi-
ness" and other poems, "California

the Wonderful" and "Gates of Para-

dise."

It will be an evening affair, open

to both ladies and gentlemen, and
anyone interested in hearing Mr.

Markham are invited to be present.

On Feb. 14 we shall have a dinner-

bridge at 6:30 and we are privileged

to say that Arthur Dickson will serve

one of those celebrated mast -beef

dinners. Those who were fortunate

enough to participate in the previous

one. know how well Arthur i-= able to

serve such a first-class article. The

dinner will be followed by bridge at

8 o'clock and Mrs. Harold Smith will

be the hostess. The dinner-bridge

takes the place of the one which

would usually occur on the 8th.

In the winter bowling tournament

Mondav night some very tine scores

were rolled, the figures being as good

as shown on any night thus far this

season. Percv Rugbee rolled a total

of 353 and a single of 120; Hildreth

got 342 and 1 1 X. Harold Rugbee 324

and 125. Lees 315 and 121 and Roes-

sler 300 and 135, which was the best

single.

The scores follow:
TEAM H VS. «

Tram B

Simonds "''

P. Btigbee
Mayhard " ;

Lees »2
If. Rugbee 1"-

The Blunt

Uncompromising Truth

121

I'll

1251

121

125

>•-

S.-.3

313
321

Te»m 6
SM

101

MONEY to LOAN
6%

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loans

—not over |X000 to one borrower.

Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

jal8-8t

Hnn.lii-ni' i

pitman

Wallace'.'.
'.' *»

Lane *J
Richardson »"

1 12

52 1

"I

103
»l

371

1 Emery
;

Cameron .

1 Srllors

I

Croughwell
Davidson .

.

TEAM 13 VS. ;l

Team 13
!>!> 11)1

in.j so

ST 77
94 "1

1390

2S7

•J 33

1347

27n
2«0

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

Handicap 37 4SS 180 480 1 121

Team 3

Brown 80 73 91 233

Flanders . . 79 79 79 237

Corey 90 85 83

Hildreth . . 1 IS 117 107 J42
Gendron . . 86 80 80

4 oil III) 1 10 1348

TEAM 2 VS. 15
Team 2

Pilkington 83 2XS

Hovey .... ss 84 2IH
100 97 295
97 98 288

Ulanchard 101 90 98 289

464 172 473 1 101

Team 15

Ryford 73 227

Shaffer . . 97 97 101 295

Murray ... S3 98 8

1

254
Anderson .

S4 87 87 238
133 95 300

Handicap 42 430 500 455 1385

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY OF
THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
*»• OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

li WOBURN— MASS.X ESTABLISHED
X__' 871

CALL

D. R. Williamson &
for

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Specialty

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISHAWUM RD., WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

je22-tf

Next Tuesday afternoon with the
regular meeting of the Ladies'
Friendly Society the officers and
representatives of the Women's or-

ganizations of all other Winchester
churches will be entertained with a
tea ami reception and given the op-

portunity to view the new Unitarian
Parish House which is to he dedi-

cated Sunday.
The executive board will meet at

the church at 1:15 p. m. followed by
the meeting of the whole Society and
its guests at 2:30 p. m. Mr. Edgar
J. Rich is the speaker for the after-

noon with the subject, "Lincoln's At-

titude Towards the South." Follow-

ing which the officers of the Society

will receive their guests and tea will

be served in the new ladies' parlor.

At a recent meeting of the execu-

tive board it was voted to postpone

the annual Ladies' Friendly supper
from February, busy with the dedi-

cation and celebration of the new
Parish House, to Tuesday evening.

May 14.

.MUSICAL EDUCATION

The ability to sing or to play a

musical instrument well, is consid-

ered by leading educators of today

an important factor in the general

education of all boys and girls. It

not only broadens the student knowl-
edge of musical literature but creates

a desire for higher standards in mu-
sic and its performance. In many
instances students are enabled to

earn their school and college tuition

by participating in various social

activities that require musicians.

Instruction in voice, piano and all

orchestral instruments may be ob-

tained through the Winchester Branch
of the National Associated Studios

of Music. 36 Foxcroft road, Winches-
ter, tel. 0993.

Special courses for Scout or Drum
Corp work.

It takes an expert to select a first class

diamond and appraise its value. With

motor cars the situation is quite different.

There are certain outstanding farts about

automobiles that are common knowledge

to every man, woman and child and these

facts serve to create sharp distinctions and

to classify cars on the basis of quality

and value.

Thus Cadillac's position as the leader of

the fine car group is an accepted fact that

one would scarcely think of challenging

and, in the minds of all, Cadillac is readily

granted first place on the basis of prestige

gained over a period of 2"> years, the in-

comparable brilliance, smoothness, flexi-

bility and reliability of its 90-degree, V-

type, 8-cyUnder engine, and its extra-

ordinary value.

Safety and Control. But within re-

cent months Cadillac and the Cadillac-

built La Salle have forged ahead to such

an extent that you may not realize how

vastly their superioril y over all other cars

has boon increased- especially from the

viewpoint of safety and easy mastery of

control.

Take these latter two points, Which any

one will quickly admit are of paramount

importance in this day Of high speed and

congested traffic.

In braking, gear shifting, steering and till

the operations of driving, either on mutin-

U you will stop and study the situation Jor a

moment, you will realize that the plainest
and most outstanding Jact in motoring
today is that there are no other cars which
can he classed with Cadillac and La Salle.

tain roads, or on level highways, or in city

traffic, there are no other cars in all the

world that can compare with Cadillac and
La Salle.

That is because, for one thing, you can
not find on any other cars the Cadillac-

La Salle Duplex -Mechanical Four-
NX heel Brakes, the most powerful brak-

ing system ever developed, yet the easiest

and quickest to operate.

On no other cars can you find the Cadil-

lac-La Salle Syncro-Mcsh Silent-Shift

Transmission which enables you to

shift your gears at any speed, under

any conditions, without awkwardness or

the slightest hesitancy. The operation is

almost instantaneous as well as clashless.

The foregoing represent safety features of

the utmost importance, as is the improved

steering mechanism, but there is also the

crv*tal -clear, non-shat terable Cadillac-

Lu Salle Security-Plate Glass. In the

event of collision you will not be injured

by flying glass fragments; neither will

there be any danger from the impact of

stones cast up by the wheels of passing

cars.

These are some of the new facts to add to

those you already know about Cadillac

and La Salle. A car will be placed at your
disposal at any time so that you can

familiarize yourself with them. When you
have done so your conviction will be

stronger than ever that in all the world

there are no cars like these.

In addition In ?.? refreshingly beautiful Fisher

Bodies for the neic Cadillac and the new I.a Salle,

there are 15 exclusive and exquisite custom-lmilt

models Fleetwood designed and Fleetwood LutU.

l.n Salle prices $?-?!>5 to JW75; Cadillac $3295 to

$3995; Fleetwood up to $7000 —all prices f. o. b.

Detroit. Cailillac-I.a Salle dealers welcome business

on die General Motors Deferred Payment Plan.

ADILLAC-LaSALLE
CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Division of General Motors Corporation

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.

WOBURN—WINCHESTER—STONEHAM—READING AND WAKEFIELD

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SUNDAY OB-
SERVED AT UNITARIAN

CHURCH

The Metcalf Union of the Unitarian
Church observed "Young People's
Sunday" with an impressive sen-ice
in the church auditorium last Sunday
morning. The local service, which
was under the direction of Miss An-
nette E. Mason, was held in conjunc-
tion with similar services in Unita-
rian Churches throughout the United
States to usher in "Young People's

Week." the observance of which by
the Young People's Religious Union
is also nation wide.
The church was well filled when

the service was opened with a con-

cert upon the new Downs Memorial
Chime of bells, played by Miss Mar-
jorie Hayden. The pastor of the

church, Rev. George Hale Reed, oc-

cupied a seat with the congregation,

the entire order of service being con-

ducted by members of the Metcalf

Union. Rartlett Godfrey, Richard

Woods, Donald Doane and Russell

Davis served as ushers anil the church

quartet was assisted by the Misses

Marjorie Hayden, Barbara Locke.

Cretchen Stone and Ruth Wadleigh,

Frank Barnes. Robert Livingstone.

Roger Newell and Benjamin Wild.

Following the organ prelude played

by Mr. Karl Switzer, church organist,

the young people marched to their

places singing the processional, "For-

ward, Shoulder to Shoulder." Those

who participated in the service. Wil-

liam Miller, Miss Catherine Boyden,

Miss Elizabeth Sawyer, George Hay-
den and Miss Annette Mason, wen-

seated upon the platform. Mr. Mil-

ler read the opening sentences and al-

so led the responsive reading. Miss

Boyden read the scripture and made
the invocation. Miss Sawyer an-

nounced the hymns.

The choir sang the anthem.
King of Love My Shepherd h
Shelly and the bass solo, "Oh
Have Mercy" by Mendelssohn from
the Oratorio of St. Paul was sung at

the offertory by Mr. Robert Isensee.

a member of the church quartet.

Addresses were made by George
Hayden anil Miss Annette Mason. The
former took as his topic, "Truth.

Worshin and Service, Youth's Pledge

to the. World," and prefaced his dis-

cussion of the purpose and ideals of

the Young People's Religious Union
with a brief history of the organiza-

tion. He stated that one of the chief

values of the Union lies in its work
of educating its members to be

Unitarians and good citizens of the

state and nation.

Miss Mason stated that youth's

contribution to the church is its

idealism. Young people, she said, can

not add to the church's theological

and scriptural background because

they lack experience. Theirs it is to

provide the splendid idealism and
vision without which any people can-

not long endure. In closing she said,

"The dreams of youth are yours to

do with as you please. Let them be
developed in thr> church for there will
be found the great values of life, and
the spirit of youth, molded by the
ideals of the church, is the hope of
the world."

Mr. Hayden led the congregation
in reciting the "Lord's Prayer" and
the Benediction was pronounced by
Miss Mason. Mr. Switzer played the
"Organ Postlude" by Finck to close

the service.

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL PLAY A
GREAT SUCCESS

'The
' by
God

A capacity audience crowded Water-
field Hall on Friday evening last and
greeted the musical comedy "Let's Be
Happy" with warmest enthusiasm.
David Tufts as Professor Googlestein.

an armorous entymologist, kept the !

house howling with laughter, while
Bobbie Cushman made a decided hit

with his singing and dancing. Ben
Wild proved to be an ardent suitor,

directing his attentions toward the
attractive "Kennie" Young. "Sandy"
Kidder, Ned Bernnard. "Charlie" Reed,
Walter Snow and "Junie" Goodale
made remarkably attractive girls,

while Phil LeRoyer played the South
African vamp with notable skill. Bill

Reed looked aged and ancient in his

role of the heroine's father and Royce
Randlett was a 1929 edition of the
perfect butler. Rupert Vittinghoff.

called upon to substitute for a sick

villain at only a few hours' notice

covered himself with glory. Goodale
and Cushman did a specialty. Mal-
colm Wallis teamed perfectly with
Tufts in a difficult comedv part, ami
"Stu" Barnard and "Bob" Bernnard,

I the first as Koko. a negro conspirator,
. the second as a mine foreman, demon-
|
strated their really line stage voices,

i

In the third act Harold Estey was par-

|

ticularly effective.

I

The play, though of little signifi-

icnnce dramatically, amused, and was
' notable for its attractive tunes, par-

ticularly "Left Alone," "Happy" and
"African Moon." Between acts Mrs.

]
J. A. Fraser sang a brief program of

songs.

OFF THE

In Exchange for Your

Coal or Combination

Range

EARLY MORNING FIRE AT MYR-
TLE TERRACE HOME

Shortly after midnight the family
of Mr. A. E. Heneberger were awak-
ened to find that their home at 43
Myrtle terrace was full of smoke. Un-
able to use either their lights or

their telephone they made their way
to the house of a neighbor where the

Fire Department was notified of the
trouble.

Telephone Box 62 was sounded and
the firemen, upon arrival, were great-

ly hampered in their efforts to get at

the actual fire by the clouds of dense
smoke throughout the house. The men
finally forced their way into the cellar

where the blaze had apparently origi-

nated in some rubbish barrels at the

foot of a flight of stairs. The fire

THIS

RADIATOR
Can be used in Spring and P all

as a Separate Heating I nit and

can be connected with four

Heating Plant if desired.

This offer is mndv for a limited

time only

DO AWAY W ITH ASHES IN YOUR KITCHEN

Iff Remove Your Old Range and Connect the

A'eic One Without Charge

Call Our Sales Department for further information

299 BROADWAY TEL. ARE. 20(H)

was confined to the basement and ex-

;

tinguished with chemicals, the upper
i part of the dwelling being unharmed
I except by smoke. Firemen A. W.
i
MacKenzie and J. L. Nowell, with

]
chemical equipment, were detailed by

! Chief H. DeCourcy to remain at the

I

Heneberger home to guard against a
|

recurrence of the fire.
j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of this

town continues much in demand for
speaking engagements. Wednesday
evening she addressed the Hunnewell
Club at Newton on "The Problem Par-
ent."

Walter Jones of 218 Brighton ave-
nue, Allston, notified the police about
5:30 Tuesday afternoon that as he
was driving his automobile north on
Main street at Elmwood avenue he
was struck on the ear by a piece of
ice thrown by one of a group of three
boys. The authorities succeeded in

getting the name of one of the young-
sters.

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf



THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Members of the Woburn Woman's
Club will be guests of the Club at the
meeting on Monday at 2:30 p. m. in

the Town Hall. The program will

consist of an illustrated lecture on
"Old Quebec, the Laurentian Lakes,
the Saguenay" by Albert Leonard
Squier. Those who heard his lecture
before the club last year will remem-
ber that his pictures were unusually
beautiful. Refreshments will be
served by the social committee, Mrs.
Winifred A. Bennett, chairman. This
is a public meeting.

Community Service Committee
The Community Service afternoon

which was announced in the year
book for Feb. 12 has been postponed
until a later date.

Dramatics Committee
The February dramatics afternoon

will be held on Friday, the loth at

2:30 o'clock in Fortnightly Hall. The
program is in charge of Mrs. Mar-
tha W. Kelley who has chosen to pre-

sent two one-act plays, "Mail" and
"The Dominant Note." The latter

play is of especial interest to the club

because it is a new play which Mrs.
Carolyn Gilpatric has just written

and she is permitting The Fortnight-
ly to see it before it is published.

There will he music between the
plays and at the close of the program
a Valentine tea will be served with
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall chairman of

the dramatics committee acting as

hostess.

Literature Committee
A large audience manifested its

interest in "Sailinir the Sea in Books"
by its attendance in Fortnightly Hall

on Monday, Feb. -1.

Mrs. Blanche Barnard, chairman of

the Literature Committee opened the

program by reading John Masefield's

"Sea Fever" thereby putting each one

in the mood to go a-sailing the sea-in-

books.
The program for the afternoon was

in the capable hands of Mrs. Maud
H. Bridge assisted by Miss Cora A.

Quimbv and Mrs. Mildred E. Grey.

Gipsy Smith, the world famous
evangelist, will inaugurate on Sunday
afternoon, March 3, in Boston Garden
at the North Station, what is believed

will prove to be one of the greatest
religious revivals ever held.

Born in a gipsy tent in England fili

years ago. Gipsy grew up as wild as

the birds. He was converted in 1876

and from that day Gipsy Smith deter-

mined to be a preacher. Enormous
difficulties had to be faced ami over-

come. He had to even learn to both

read and write.
For his three years' war work with

the British Army he received the dec-

oration of "The Order of the British

Empire," and the King personally
thanked him for his services.

In 1018, at the request of the Brit-

ish Government, he visited America
to assist in the promotion of friendly

relations between the two countries.

A chorus choir of about 2000 voices

will form the musical background of

these notable revival meetings at the

Boston Garden, which will be held on
Sundays, March 3, 10, 17 and 24 at

3:30 in the afternoon and 7:30 in the

evening.
The immense seating capacity of

the Garden, about 18,000 will surely

be taxed, to accommodate the throngs
which will pour into Boston on the

special trains that will be run from
all over Massachusetts to hear this

most colorful of all modern preachers.

The week day services held from
March 4th to 22nd will be held in

Tremont Temple every day except

Saturdays from 12 to 1 and evenings

at 7:30 with the exception of Tues-
days evenings when they will be held

in Park Street Church.

WTNCf

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS SANBORN

Mrs. Bridge gav,. an exhaustive pa-

per on the history of boats, ships and

sailing from the very earliest record

down to the Elisabethan period, 16th

centurv. She told of Marco Polo,

Columbus and Balboa, who discovered
!

An expert horsewoman she has ex-

Announcement was made last Fri-

day of the engagement of Miss Helen
Elizabeth Sanborn, daughter of Mrs.
Oren Cheney Sanborn and the late

Mr. Sanborn of Boston, to Blount
Ralls of New York, Alabama and
Mexico City. Miss Sanborn is a for-

mer resident of Winchester, the beau-
tiful Sanborn estate, "Aigremont" on
High street having been at one time
I he center of much of the town's so-

cial activity. She attended Dana Hall
ami Miss May's School and since her
chool davs has traveled extensively.

the Pacific in 1.513 and claimed it for
j

hibited ^»ny^w^sho\v^mi^m
Spain. She spoke of the Vikings, the

great Hawkings and Drake who fol-

lowed him. and outclassed his master.

Miss Quiml.y then took up the story

and read from Sir Walter Raleigh's

"English Voyages of the 16th Cen-

tury"—a most interesting account of

vov ges and voyagers, tracing the in-

pendence of writers and sailors,

ture and voyaging.
. Bridge continued the history

ps through the lK7<>"s, telling . .

I ass? ;t%s

lirgely instrumental in originating
the Winchester Horse Show which for

several years has been run for the
lenefit of the local hospital. She is

the granddaughter of James S. San-
horn, founder of the coffee house of

Chase & Sanborn.
Mr. Ralls is a member of the law

firm of Hardin & Hess with offices

in New York and Mexico City. He
is a graduate of the United States
Naval Academy and also of the I'i i-

Lexington High School's big, rugged
basketball team, backed by an enthus-
iastic body of rooters, dropped a Mil-
dlescx League match last Friday ev-

ening to Winchester in the local gym-
nasium, losing: by the close score of

23 to 10.

The game marked the first athletic

meeting between the two schools since

their memorable football engagement
last fall when Winchester fans were
far from satisfied with the type of

ball shown by the Minute boys. There-

was a hit of booing in the stands as

the game got under way, much of

which was apparently directed at

Hall, Lexington's star all-around ath-

lete, who plays a back on the school

quintet.
Referee Reid stopped the game at

the first sign of rowdyism and his

brief warning to the unsportsman-like
spectators backed by the local school

authorities, quickly quieted the boo-

ing.

The teams felt each other out for

several minutes before Derby broke

the ice for Winchester with a shot

from a free try. Captain Kendrick
dropped in a pretty basket from the

corner to be followed by Gibson who
counted on identically the same sort

of shot.

Amico and Derby both sank fouls

before Lexington scored on Daley's

shot from a free try, but MePhee and
Peterson counted on goals from the

floor to close up the gap a bit. "Pete"

Coss shot the final goal of the first

quarter after going up the floor and

taking a return pass from Kendrick.

The locals were in front, 0 to 5, at

the beginning of the second quarter

with Amico and Coss adding a couple

of points on shots from free tries.

Kendrick took a pass from Amico to

score from close up before MePhee
added two to Lexington's total by

making both ends of a double foul

good.
Peterson dropped in a pretty shot

from the corner and the game began

to take on some of the aspects of a

rough-and-tumble. Daley and Watt
both shot foul baskets for the visitors

but Gibson evened up with a shot

from the floor, the half ending with

Winchester leading, 1"> to 11.

Captain Kendrick shot a double

foul to start the new period and "Rog"

Derby contributed a couple of pretty

goals' on long shots from mid-court.

Dal

The Six Crown

to close the scoring for the quarter
which ended wth the locals in the
van, 21 to 13.

The going was rather rugged as
the boys tapped-off for the final quar-
ter, but Amico kept Winchester's mar-
gin secure with a floor goal, on a
pass from Kendrick.

Gibson was ruled out on fouls, to
be replaced by "Johnny" Murphy, and
Kelley went in for Peterson of Lex-
ington. The first named quickly
tossed a floor goal and MePhee dupli-
cated his feat immediately after the
jump.
Derby was sent to the showers for

four personals and Shaw entered the
game, MePhee making the free try
good for Lexington. The closing mo-
ments of the game were scoreless with
both clubs battling on even terms.
Between the halves of the first team

game the Ix-xington scrubs defeated <

the Winchester Jay-Vees, 25 to 12.

The summary of the main game fol-

lows:
WINCHKSTKK HIGH

k f pis.
Gibson, rf 2 0 4

I Murphy, rf 0 » (I

I Amiro, If 1 2 4

|

Kondricks, c 2 2 6
Coss, rit l 1 a
Derby. Ik 2 2 fi

Shaw. Ik 0 0 0

Totals
l.EXINCITON HIGH

Daley, lit 'i

Travis, Ik O
Hall. rK O
Kimball, rK 'I

MePhee, c 2
Porter, e it

Cariicnter, If u
Watt. If II

Peterson, rf 2
Killry. rf 1

Totals 5
Referee, K< i.l.

Cueaa Again
"Buying movement follows early

nervousness." That sounds like n

"lock market note, but It merely re-

fers to the fellow who finally has
' made up his mind to buy the ring.—
New Orleans Times- Picayune.

and stamina against

any other automobile

Famous Negro Painter
Henry O. Tanner was a negro, born

In Pittsburgh In 1820, who became o

famous pninter. a number of his paint

ings were purchased by the French

government for Its collection of mod
ern arts In the Luxemburg gallery

His favorite themes were scripti

10

ing with danger, thinking naught of

it. and always ready for what may
come. She called attention to the

fact that it was Benjamin Franklin

Who first suggested carrying "il t"

still troubled waters and building wa-
ter tight compartments in the hold

of vessels.

It was a disappointment not •< have
Mrs. Hughes sing the sailor chan-
eys. but since she could not be pres-

ent. Mi-s Quimby read the chantey,

"Captain Kidd," some sailor super-

stitions ;i- e;iven by John Masefield

and nlsn Masefie'd's "Phantom Shi|>."*

She read, too, the greatest story in

all literature of a stm ni at si a from
Conrad's "The Nigger of N'arsissus."

She concluded this part of the pro-

gram with the ballad ..!" "Little Hilly"

by Thackeray.
A description <<( whales and the

history of whaling by Mrs. Bridge
followed. Mrs. Barnard read five

short poems of the sea. Then Mrs.
Grey gave a paper on Arctic and
Antarctic Explorations. She chose to

read excerpts from Shac'kleton. Peary.
Amundsen, and others. She called

attention to Amundsen's having said

that his great ambition had always
been to reach the North Pole while
he did reach the Smith Pule. Later
he flew ov-( r the North Pole no I final-

ly met a tragic death in Arctic re-

gions.

After having sailed the sea in books
for an afternoon in the safety and
comfort (.f Fortnightly Hall. Mrs.
Barnard thought the audience miirht
like to go on sailing and she trave an
excellent list of books in which to sail,

books to be had not only in Boston
libraries and stores but also here in

the Winchester library.

The hall was decorated as befitted

the program with pictures of ships,

sea shells und other trophies of the
sea.

inning the World War and su'>s«:

quently military attache at the

American Embassy of Madrid.
The engagement was announced in

Mexico at a luncheon at the Mexico
City Country Club. There were
present Mrs. H. F. Arthur Scho«n-
feld, wife of the American cha 'go

d'affaires; Mrs. William Dawson,
wife of the American consul;
Marion Higgins of Boston,

Arthur Constantino and Mrs. I

is Boynton. Miss Sanborn left

Friday night for Boston. The
ding will take place at an early

Mr-,
'run-

List

dat.

"Statue of Freedom"
on National Capitol

The bronze statue surmounting the

(Inme of the national eapiiol :it Wash-
ington i< the figure of a w< n an.l

symbolizes liberty, This statue is oft-

en erroneously siippo>-c-d to represent

an American Indian, owing to the fact

tlmt from H distance the helmet of the

iteure resembles tin- honiiot of an In

•
! .•

i n w.ir chief. In fact the eagles

head and tin- arrangement of the

feathers on the helmet Were snggi'-ipd

by costumes of certain Indian tribes.

I'ho ll'-'iire. vvhieh weighs 1 ».'.»s."

Imiinds and is feet high, was mm!
"led at Rome, Italy, by Thomas CraW
fiinl in I*.*.*, from plans adopted in

iV.n by Senator Jefferson I'll vis nl

' Mississippi, who was then chairman
nl committee on public buildings.

Crawford named the statue "Armed
Liberty," but ever since it arrived at

l tic capital It has been olllclally known
.
tse I he "Slat ue of Kreedoni." The
statue was set in place on the dome
of the capltoi December 2. I St53, and

: stnnds on a globe h -inc our na-

clonal motto—"K Pluribus l'n;;;n."
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Great Britain Noted

Recently a local contemporary in-

formed Its readers that a certain Si-

amese nobleman, whose Interests In

the dulrying industry are well known
and meritoriously popular, has Aus-

tralian cows. He said that he hadn't,

that his cows were Zebu, the Indian

humped cow, or the purely native one.

Which leads us to remark that of

all the lands on earth (irent Britain
presumably has the greatest number
of breeds of cows. The Knyal Agri-

cultural society recognizes the Short-

horn, Hereford, Sussex. Welsh, Long-
horn, Aberdeen-Angus, Belted (Julio-

way, Galloway Pnrk, Dairy Shorthorn.

Lincolnshire, fled Shorthorn. Devon.
South Devon. lied Poll. Blue Albion.

British Krlesbin, Ayrshire. Guernsey.
Kerry and Dexter. Which would
seem quite a lot for the small area
that Is their hnbltnt.—Slam Observer

Patrolmen John Hogan and William
Cassidy of the Police Department re-

turned to duty this week after being
absent on sick leave.

Talent Wasted
Dorothea MeNagle wanted to get im

to the movies. She wasn't exactly

stage struck . . . but she wanted
to get into the movies. She was a

pretty girl and reasonably talented,

and her parents didn't have any real-

ly serious objections so Dorothea set

forth to get into the movies.

As you can imagine. It wasn't an

eri«\v Job. There were lots and lots of

girls who wanted to get Into the mov-
ies as hadly as she did, and some of

them were even prettier than she was
—at least, it seemed so to Dorothea.

But she waited and waited, and
smiled here, and dimpled there, and
blushed a little, and waited a lot more
-and finally Dorothea did get into

the movies.

And then a horrid old usher made
her stand up Inside the tape I

Uncle Eben
"Nobody denies," said Uncle Eben,

'dat de women kin work Jes as well

as de men. Rut dat aln' no 'souse fob
a lonfin' liusl>iiid."-WushIngtoD Star
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Buick
With Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher

COUPES, {II 195 to 31875 — SEDANS, $1225 to $2143
SPORT CARS, $1225 to $1550—These prices f. o. b.
Buick Factory. Convenient terms can be arranged on the

liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan, Division of General Motors Corporation

WINCHESTER BUICK CO,
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHES

TELEPHONES 0242—0243

ime in radio history!

$55
6-TUBE BANDEOX

ItWTM toiury oMrttloa. 7h« Ciotliy
a^Ml*"' u •cattily ibicM*d.
tuaaaaWl to* tn&rp lu&lac on l#tui
n*U«n«. \t.m otod«rn Ulumlofeu4 ->»

. u.4
Ail ol \b» olh«r Uktufoa wbl«t havg
It .u. nasi popular
minltt

5-TLBE^BASDBOX, Jr.
Dry c«ii typ*." 8m*U ud ooiaptct.
1 1illy porubl*. MQ&omlcai to operai*.
Tbs> addiUeul it*o of rtdi* fr«au«ney
m»km <M* Baadboi. Jr.. aor* ««a«ItJv«,

hrtnatTat lo aiiu&i iUUou witfe Totuu*

A genuineACelectric6tuberadiomdw
THE M0S4f£¥ GEMBOX

TT was only a few
*• years ago when
Crosley startled the
world with battery
type receivers priced
around $65. Now,

. wit Hjiur.ee a ft*

audi

ceiver* It is highly
sensitive and distant

signals can be built up
into tremendous un-
distorted volume. Its

power is astonishing*

they give the world full elec- Its finish and proportions are

trie AC radio at $65. pleasing to the eye. Its dial

This amazing GEMBOX is is modem, fully illuminated

completely self-contained. It and its coils are completely
is a genuine neutrodyne re- shielded.

—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

—

USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE TRIAL
This coupon, when properly filled U with your nam*
and address will entitle you to a free home demon-
•trstion of any Crosley Radio S«t and speaker if

presented at our store within three days of tbe data
of this advertisement.

Address

IN YOUR HOME
MUSICONB

We ftr* *> Kusissa*. Iiastewl
oa »b» Cml»y mi uid wUl rivo » eaaj
ftMOODt ol iu«lj with may a«t on lb*
aarkrt. It KUinda alon* in •!.- '.-i.l al
—sjaiinmnimiiB i n artseJ ssedawtr

26 CHURCH ST. Tel. Win. 1208
f8-;st
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Exceptional quality at surprisingly nit

helps make popularity for the Friendly

surprisingly moderate prices

Food Shoppc

FRIDAY and SATURDAY FEB. 3 and 9

MONDAY and TUESDAY FEB. 11 and 12

Turnover
15c DOZ.

A Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET

MILK CHART FOR MONTH OF JANUARY 1929

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample; after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer
IVsiirnn-
tlon

Fat Con-
tent I.e-

palStand-
aid S.35

Total Snl-

Ids Legal
Standard

12.00

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Itacteria

per C. C.
Where Produced

Daniel Doherty
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.40 13.42 No 117.000 Woburn, Mass.

William Fallon & Sons
Stonohnm. Mass.

Mnrket 3.fi0 12.08 Yes 30,000 Stoneham, Mass.

Harvey W. Forbes
Stoneham. Mass.

Market 4,-40 13.42 Yes 110,000 Stoneham, Mass.

Harry W. Forbes
Stoneham, Masts.

Ornde A 4.40 13.42 Yes 400,000 Stoneham. Mass.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charleatown. Mass.

Market 8.80 12.68 Yes 8,000

Littleton,
Lancaster and
Mountorne, N. H

H. P. Hood £ Sons
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A •1.40 13.18 Yes 3,000 Concord, Mass.

Nicola Iannuccl
Woburn, Mass.

Market 4.10 13.06 No 29.000 Woburn, Mass.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Ine.

Winter Hill, Mass.
Market 4.00 12.94 Yes 17.000 Barre. Vt.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Double A 4.00 12.82 Yes 9,000

Wells, Me. and
North Falmouth,
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

Mass
Grade A

3.90 12.82 Yes 7.000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass.

Market 4.00 12.74 No 10,000 Woburn, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Market 4.00 12.94 Yes 12,000 Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.20 12.94 Yes 7.000 Wilton. N. H.

CAPTAIN

ARTHUR E. FRENCH, Jr.

Captain Harvard Varsity Football Team in 1928

FRENCH TO SPEAK EPIPHANY CHURCH SERVICE
LEAGUE NOTES

The Everyman's Bible Glass will

turn out 150 strong Sunday morning
to honor Winchester's own hero of

football ('apt. "Art" French. The
Town Hall at 9:30 a. m. will !>,• a

magnet not only for men. but for

many a buy who wants to hear Cap-
tain French speak. The contest is

being followed by epoch-making at-
tractions each .Sunday of which this

week's program is one of the best.

The contest closed giving the Reds
the game by a narrow margin of sev-

en points. The Blues fought heroical-

ly and passed the penant to the vic-

torious Reds with good sportsman-
ship prevailing. The Everyman's
Bible Class averaged 140 in atten-

The League extends a very cordial

invitation to all the women of the
Parish to attend the luncheon at the
Parish House hall on Tuesday. Feb.
12 at 1 p. m. The speaker will be

-Mrs. Paul Sterling, who will present
the work of the Church Periodical

Club, which gives an immense amount
of pleasure and help to those who
have little reading matter, and is con-
stantly extending its work into new
avenues.
On Feb. 2f>. there will also be a

speaker, Mis< Eleanor Denman. who
has visited the League before. Her
talks on "Personal Religion" always

,m... .... .. i
..- bring inspiration to her audience and

dance at each meeting during Janu- I
it is hoped a large number will irrasp

arv and 85 new members were re- j
this opportunity to hear her.

ceived into the Class durinir the
|

The hour of the Tuesday Bible class

month. Congratulations on all sides 1 is changed from 3:30 p. m. to 10 a. m.

are being passed to president J. \V. beginning Feb. 19.

Gates" and captain H. W. Moulton and
THE WINCHESTER WELLESLEY

CLUB

The Winchester Wellesley Club
held a meeting last Saturday evening

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

M. Stone, Foxcroft road.

The members of the Club and their

guests were entertained by Mr. Law-
rence Lombard the son of one of their

, members, Mrs. Manuel Lombard, who
WINCHESTER CIRCLE OF FLOR-

j
gave an interesting and humorous ac.

ENCE CRITTENTON LEAGUE : count of his experiences navigating

GIVES LUNCHEON-BRIDGE j
the Atlantic Ocean in a sailboat, no

I

larger than the swimming tank of

One of the largest and most sue- ;
the Leviathian.

cessful social events of the season ! _ Mr. Lombard i g trip

was the luncheon-bridge party given !
England on th Mrkana

.

.n 1927 and

J. C. Casler.
A feature anticipated with eager-

ness each Sunday is the crisp, pun-
gent Bible talk given by Harry C.

Sanborn. The singing of the great
group of men led by Leonard 0. Wa-
ters accompanied by Charles W. Co-
rey's orchestra constitutes one of the
inspiring periods of the morning
hour.

last August he was navigator on the

Nina, the sailboat that won the race

to Spain across the Atlantic. Mr.

Lombard illustrated his talk with
moving pictures of this voyage, most
of which he had taken himself.

MISS LILLIAN ROSS

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

W Harrison

RADIO SERVICE
AT YOUR SERVICE

85 MYSTIC STREET
WEST MEDFOR I)

M. C. W. G. NOTES

THE CENTRAL A
ASSOC!ATI

The executive board of the Central
Mothers' Association met Wednesday
afternoon, Feb. 6 at the home of Mrs.
Harrison Parker on Main street. The
Presidents of each local Chapter gave
reports of their activities. Plans for
the following months were discussed
and it was decided to postpone the
annual meeting until May, combining
it with the garden party. Mrs. Park-
er very kindly offered to open her
home for a social meeting the first

of March, at which we hope to have
the Mothers of all the local Chapters
together for a social hour with the
teachers of the elementary schools.

After the business meeting tea was
served by Mrs. Parker.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S INTERCHURCH
FEDERATION NOTES

The Young People's Federation will

hold their monthly meeting Sunday,
Feb. 10 at 5:30 p. m. in the Episcopal
Church. The Federation is combin-
ing their service with the regular
Sunday evening service of that church
The older as well as the young peo-
ple, are cordially invited to attend.

The regular business meeting for
February will be held on next Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 14 at X o'clock.

All who can should make a special

effort to attend this meeting for sev-
eral very interesting committee re-

ports will be presented in addition to
other business.
Committee chairman Kane will re-

port on the future plans for the ehari-
lable work of our Branch and Sister

Dineen will report on the success of
her recent house social. Also at this

meeting a nominating committee will
be chosen to bring in names of can-
didates for officers for the coming
year. Election of officers will take
place at the March meeting.

PRA ISE
—
FOlfFORTX IGHTLY

PUBLICATION

On the Editorial page of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation of Women's
Clubs "Topics" for February, appears
the following:
"The Fortnightly News of The

Fortnightly, Winchester, is proving
intensely readable and likeable in its

seventh year as edited by Mrs. Chris-
tine E. Hayden, Editor, 8 Glengarry
and Mrs. Ada von Rosenvinge, as-
sistant editor, 88 Church street."

With each issue this paper is gain-
ing in success and popularity and
many requests for copies are coming
from other clubs in the State.

by the Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League on Feb. 1 in

the Parish House of the First Con-
gregrational Church. Every availa-

ble space in the large social hall was
filled with card tables at which 420

ladies were served a most delicious

hot luncheon. The hall was tasteful-
,

ly and appropriately decorated with . „„„„ „
flags and the national colors, in honor I

Miss Lillian Ross^passed away on

of the two great men whose birthdays Monday. Feb. 4, at the Home tot

we celebrate this month. After !
Aged People after a brief illness from

luncheon the guests enjoyed a social pneumonia. She had been a "miliar

game of cards. During the after- ' nurse in Winchester for the past 35

noon candv, nuts and cooling drinks years. Keen in mind f°r
lc
h «moroV s

were served by Marjorie Grant. Mer- situations, optimistic, unselfish, taitn-

eedes Speedie, Marjorie Brown, Ma- ! ful in the performance of duty, warm-

bel Tompkins, Muriel Carr, Elizabeth hearted and loyal to her many friends,

Adriance, Olive Boutillier and Mar- she carried on her work steadily,

jorie Wolcott. This group of pretty faithfully and successfully in cornpli-

girls who were dressed in brilliant
j

ance with an inborn sense of Christian

red added much to the beauty of oc- conscientiousness which shone with a

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL NOTES

The honor roll for the first month
of the second term at Winchester
Country Day School is as follows:

All A's
Vlttinirhoff Cape
Wightman

Bennett
Bob Ilernnard
O. Bradley
Kennerson

casion as they moved about among the
tables. The members of the commit-
tee in charge of this affair and to
whom the success was largely due
were Mrs. Arthur D. Speedie and Mrs.
Walter S. Wadsworth. chairmen; Mrs.

H. H. Ambler, Mrs. Sanford Mitchell,
Mrs. Robert L. Emery, Mrs. Arthur
D. Raymond, Mrs. W, A. Knceland
and Mrs. Everett Scammon assisted
by many members f,f the Circle.

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
DEFEATED CONCORD

steady brightness for her profession

and was filled with good deeds.

Her two years at the Home for the

Aged were replete with kindly thought

of others, showing partiality in the

bestowmcnt of helpfulne^. She had

a courageous >.t>t!<>ok on life and im-

parted unobtrusive strength to all her

friends who always saw her at her

best.

The fiiner;'' services were held at

the Ripley Chapel. First Congrega-

tional Church, on Wednesday after-

noon.

(Continued from page 1)

Winchester Hockey Club won a
well played game from the Concord
Independents last Sunday morning at
Concord by the score of .3—2. The
Independents had previously defeated
the Concord Hockey Club in the first

game of a twin bill.

The summary:
WINCHKSTKR
finmiiKe. Iw
Black, c

l<t CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
PARISH HOUSE

"The Sky Pilot.** a Moving Picture

Sunday Evening. Feb. 10

at 7 O'clock

Smith, rw
Mason, Id rd.
Sherman, rd
Packer, it

Score, Winchester Hockey flub 3. Concord
Independents 2. Coals. Carnage, Smith. Black.
Dexter and Westby, Referee, Paul.

CONCORD
rw. Dexter

c. Allyn
c Beardsell
Iw, Westby

Arthur Beardaell
Id. C hase

Mulli

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL MEETING

The Council of the Winchester Girl
Scouts held their monthly meeting at
the P'ireside, Church street on Wed-
nesday. In the absence of the chair-
man Mrs. Snyder who was ill, Mrs.
Walter S. Wadsworth presided. Af-
ter the meeting Mrs. Wadsworth en-
tertained the 21 members in the main
dining room where a most delicious
breakfast was served at 12 o'clock,
catered for by Mrs. Fessenden.
The Council was honored by the

presence of Miss Torrop, Superinten-
dent of the Winchester Hospital as a
guest.

"The Sky Pilot." a seven-reel mov-
ing picture taken from Ralph Con-
nor's book, will be shown in the par-

ish house. This picture has attract-

ed large audiences and many of the

outstanding theaters of the country.

Noted movie actors and actresses play
parts in the gripping and thrilling

drama of the great Northwest. The
picture will stait at. 7 o'clock. Every
one is invited. Don's miss this rare

treat.

WILBUR F. COBB

UNN
oSJ&ffig

Mr. Wilbur F. Cobb of Chelan Falls,

Washington, son of the late John R.

and Rebecca F. Cobb, died Jan. 19

at a hospital in Wenatchee, Wash.,
after an illness of a little over a
month. He was 65 years of age and
was born in Winchester, where he
spent his early life, going west in

1884 and later settling in the State
of Washington. The remains were
brought to Winchester and burial was
in Wildwood Cemetery on Monday.

The parish house, designed by
Smith & Walker of Boston, who were
also the architects for the chancel,
conforms in style to the modified
English Gothic of the main church
building. Joined to the original build-
ing by a beautiful cloister, opening
off of which are the minister's study
and a secretary's room, it contains on
the street floor a spacious ladies' par-
lor, a kindergarten, having a separate
entrance, and a Sunday School assem-
bly hall capable of accommodating
250. This later room, open to the
roof, is singularly effective in its ma-
jestic proportions. Over the ladies'
parlor is a large sewing room. In the
basement is Metcalf Hall, named af-
ter the first pastor of the society.
In this is a spacious stage, four dress-
ing rooms, and in the hall itself, with
its flooring of oak, some 400 persons
may be seated for lectures or recitals.

Off this hall is a splendid kitchen and
serving room.
The basement of the main church

has been most effectively utilized.
Part of it was divided to make sep-
arate class-rooms, but the principal
space of the old Metcalf Hall has been
converted into an exquisite crypt
chapel. Here the young people will
hold their devotional exercises and
it will also be used for small weddings
a*id funerals. This chapel and the
two manual organ now being installed,

are the gifts of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Meyer. In this part of the church is

an interesting room to be used as a
Men's Club room. It is in memory of
Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Winsor, the
gift of his children. Dr. and Mrs.
Winsor were the founders of this so-
ciety. The room formerly used as a
ladies' parlor has been converted into

a Young Peoples* social room.
The principal events of the week

following the dedication on Sunday
morning, are:

Vesper Service at 4 p. m. with
music by the Schubert Club of Maiden.

I

Monday evening. A banquet in i

Metcalf Hall at which Rev. Ralph E.
Bailey of Cambridge, Lieutenant Gov- 1

crnor Youngman, Dr. Louis E. Corn-
|

ish, the pastor Mr. Reed and Rev. H.
I

J. Chidley, will make addresses. Mr.
C. F. Dutch will represent the Build-
ing Committee and Mr. C. H. Watkins
will act as toastmaster,
On Tuesday afternoon the Ladies'

Friendly Society will entertain at tea,

and Edgar J. Rich, Esq., will make*
an address on "Lincoln's Attitude To-
ward the South." In the evening there
will be a dance in Metcalf Hall.

On Wednesday at 5 o'clock will

come the first of a series of Lenten
organ recitals by guest organists. The
artist for this occasion will bo Mr. H.
S. Woodman.
On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock

the Men's Club will hold an open meet-
ing. The speaker will be Courtenay
Crocker, Esq., who will given an il-

lustrated lecture on Siam. This meet-
ing is open to all men of Winchester.
Light refreshments will he served.
On Saturday at 3 o'clock there will

be a moving' picture show for the
children in Metcalf Hall and at 8

o'clock the Metcalf Union will hold
an entertainment and dance.

The contractor in charge of the
building, who is also a member of the
society, is Mr. Frederic C. Alexander.
The Building Committee consists of
Mrs. H. W. Hildreth. Mr. C. F. Dutch.
Mr. J. F. Dwinell and Mr. C. H. Wat-
kins, chairman.

Mr. Ralph E. Joslin is chairman and
Mr. Lewis Parkhurst, vice chairman
of the Finance Committee. The mem-
bers of the Standing Committee of the
society are Mr. A. L. Danforth, Mr.
A. S. Hollins. Mr. H. F. Meyer. Dr.
A. V. Rogers. Mr. H. E. Stone and
Mr. C. H. Watkins. chairman. Mr.
S. W. H. Taylor is clerk ot the society

and Mr. George B. Cumings, treas-

urer.

MORTGAGE BURNING

At a recent meeting of the Trus-
tees of the Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist Episcopal Church of Winches-
ter a committee was appointed to ar-

range for a public service and mort-
gage burning, in recognition of the
fact that all indebtedness on the
church property has been discharged.
The pastor, officials, members and
friends have every reason to be grate-
ful that the mortgage has been paid
ami this society faces the future with-
out indebtedness on any of its prop-
erty;

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

PARAGRAPHS

"Christina of Greenland," a musical
comedy, given by the Winchester
Teachers* Club at the Wyman School
Hall, Feb. 11 and 12, at 8 p. m. Tick-
ets 75c and $1.00 from any teacher or
at the Star office. fl-2t
The Fire Department was called at

2 o clock Saturday afternoon to the
residence of Mr. G. Y. Neill on Cabot
street. Trouble had been caused by
an over-heated oil-burner in the cel-
lar. There was no damage.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises Emma J. Prince, PoJiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Miss Katherine Nowell spent" the
past week end at her home on Strat-
ford road. She returned to Vassar
College on Monday.

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
Idonion Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
B'Id'g, tel. 1408. ja25-tf

Mrs. George E. Snelling of Som-
erville, formerly of this town, is
spending the winter months at St.
Petersburg, Fla.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
you have anything in this line, tele-
phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Miss Dorothy Brown is spending

the week with her parents. She has
as a guest, Miss Camilla Kemple of
New Rochelle, N. Y. Both girls at-
tend Wellesley College.

Spencer Designing Service. "We
create a desgin especially for you."
Maude T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R. ja4-tf

Miss Frances Lowell and Miss
Dorothy Parsons spent the week-end
at their home. Both girls attend
Vassar.
Gordon Hindes spent the week-end

in Winchester. He had with him as
a guest, his friend Richard Griffen
of Detroit.

Mrs. William Cassidy, mother of
Police Sergeant Thomas F. and Pa-
trolman William Cassidy, was able
to return home Sunday from the
Winchester Hospital where she had
been confined by illness.

Sunday afternoon Sergt. Thomas
F. Cassidy with Officers James E.
Farrell and John H. Noonan, raided
the premises of Mary K. Karl at 99
Swanton street and siezed a quanti-
ty of alleged liquor. Mrs. Karl will
appear in court today.
Sunday evening a squad of husky

patrolmen made a hurried trip from
Headquarters to Warren street where
it was thought two young men were
attempting to steal an automobile.
The police found upon arrival that
the young men in question had been
calling upon their "girl friends" and
were experiencing difficulty in start-

ing their machine.

Balloon Well Stored

for Atlantic Flight
Food supplies and equipment cor-

ned on the first attempted Atlantic

flight were not so meager as those of

today. \V n shingum H. Donaldson,
George Ashoton Lunt and Alfred Ford,

In loading up their balloon thai iok
off from Brooklyn for Europe October
<5, 1873, stowed away six 10-gnIlon
breakers of water, one barrel of Hard
bread, two buses of roast beef and
mutton ready cooked, one box of
champagne and another of salted pro-

visions, box of prepared hominy, and
a large Dumber of small packages con-
taining butter, salt, lemons and
brandy. They also carried ten car-

rier pigeons In a wicker basket, a
large box of candy, a keg of molasses,

several Jars of honey, pickles, a hair

brush, a Jar of preserved plums, a
large tin can filled with roast fowls,

a packet of toothpicks, several reams
of paper, a ham, two cases of eau de
cologne, a box of pomade, a pair of

shoes, a paper of tacks, a claw ham-
mer, a newly Invented flying machine,
u bottle of soothing sirup, a paper of

chewing tobacco, Donaldson's hat, a

case of "S. T.—1S00— X," some crack-

ers and a can of preserved oysters,

tomatoes and sardines, a patent steam
plowing machine, a paper of hairpins
and I.tint's boots.

For some reason the balloon came
down before it reached Its destination.
—Detroit News

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street. tel. 1701. auif-tf
Fireman Frank Duffy, one of the

veterans of the local depaitment, was
aide to return to duty this week after
being confined to his home bv illness.

Films of Canadian Wild '

Life by
Evervman's Bible Class. Feb. 14 at

the Town Hall. Ex.-Governor Brew-

j

ster of Maine will be the speaker.
Highest prices paid for all kinds

>f junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. ol4-tf

The exceptional demand for the ra-
dio station cards which have been
given away by the Star has led to the
printing of a new supply, and any
who have been disappointed in not
securing one of the cards mav have
one by calling at the office. The card
gives you a most convenient list for
logging your radio stations.

Donald P. Cole, a former Winches-
ter boy now connected with the Fall
River Herald, was author of an arti-

cle recently appearing ; n that paper
in commemoration of the anniversary
of the great fire which occurred t'nore

Feb. 2, 1928. The feature was illus-

trated with many views of the con-
flagration and of the fine new build-

ings which are under erection on the
fire site.

If you have any doubt regarding
the Precinct in which you are located,

call at the Star office and secure one
of the small and convenient cards
which give the various Precinct boun-
daries.

Private Driving Lessons on your
own car, or car furnished. Orrin L.
Dver, 6 Grove street, Reading. Tel.

0982. s7-tf

Sweetness Found in

Life's Little Thing*
It Is as great a mistake to expect

too Utile of life as to expect too much.

No one Is immune from trouble and

no one lias a monopoly of It, even If

self-pity—a most Insidious form of

mental indulgence—sometimes appears

to suggest It.

So many of the sweetest things ot

life come almost unnoticed. We look

forward, gays the London Chronicle,

all I he year to our holidays, but often

despise the hours of leisure which,

perhaps, are really more important to

our well-being.

Retrospection will sometimes make
clear How much quiet pleasure a

single day has brought—U letter by

the morning's post, a word of encour-

agement which has formed an under-

tone of harmony to the melody of toll,

a child's gratitude for siune trifle, oven

the welcome of our dog "with the soul

in the shining eyes of him."

There are. of course, days when
duties pall, when friends seem to fall

us, when we grow weary of ourselves.

There are times of disappointment and

bitter sorrow. Yet, on Ilie whole, it is

a glad truth that—
In small measures life may perfect be.

Dutch "Found" Connecticut
The claim of the Dutc'i to i 'otinectl-

cut oy right of discovery was well

founded. The accounts of the voyages

of Henry Hudson In IflOH and of

Adrian Bloeh In 1014 give the first de-

scriptions which history records of this

region.

Both Fatal

It's a question which kills most peo
pie. germs or grouches.—Farm and
Fireside.
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DAILY

The goal of every man is to

make money faster than his

family can spend it.

a lot of

ne is sel-
Many of us pi

things but a goo

dom postponed.

Some people are of such a re-

tiring disposition that it embar-

rasses them to meet their bills.

You can nearly always tell a

failure, but you can't tell him

very much.

It is said by some doctor that

in 50 years from now people will

be "too civilized" to kiss.

MYSTIC LAKE POLLUTION

Matter Again Brought Before the

Public by Legistlative Bill

To the Editor of the Star:

Last summer the Boston Evening
Traveler carried a statement by my-
self that Sandy Beach at the Upper
Mystic Lake was unfit for swimming,

because of its polluted condition.

Because of this highly polluted con-

dition which I discovered at that time

through analysis of many samples of

developing all over the State which
requires the strictest supervision of

fresh water swimming places.

We can, of course, let these condi-

tions drift until some violent epidemic

may be traced directly to some swim-
ming pool, but just as surely as we
let the situation drift, that epidemic

will come.
I do not foresee much success for

my bill this year, but I think it will

focus the attention of the Legislature

and the Health Department upon the

great menace from these fresh water
swimming places, and in accomplish-

water taken from Sandy Beach and i f
...... ........

.

... ,

other parts of the Upper Mystic Lake,
!
ing that, I believe I will have accomp-

I have filed a bill in the Legislature
|

lished much. I do hope, however, the

for 1929 to correct and remedy pol-
j
conditions at Sandy Beach may this

the State '

- -
luted conditions all over

where there is public lresh water
swimming or bathing. The condition

which exists in the Upper Mystic

Lake exists in various parts of the

State, although probably in no place

is there as high a degree of pollution

as at Sandy Beach.

The samples of water were analyzed

by Arthur I). Little, Inc. of Cam-
bridge, and Skinner, Sherman and Es-

selen. Inc., of Boston. These chem-
ists are of the highest standing in the

United States, and their results are

beyond question.

The results of analysis by both
companies showed B. coli in excess of

10 B. coli per cubic centimeter of

water at Sandy Beach, that is, 10,000

per quart of water, at the mouth of

the Aberjona River, in the Upper
Mystic Lake, at the float of the Win-
chester Boat Club, and at the "gut"
at the upper end of Upper Mystic

Lake. At the o\ erflow between the

upper and the lower lakes, and at the

Medford Boat Club, at the lower end
of Upper Mystic Lake, the B. coli

was much less in evidence, although

B". coli was present in all samples of

water taken at these last two named
points.

Doctor Rosenau of Harvard Uni-

versity states that the limit of safe-

ty in regard to water which is swal-

lowed is one B. coli per cubic centi-

meter. Everybody who swims swal-

lows some water. The American Pub-

lic Health Association takes the po-

sition that the standard for public

bathing places should satisfy the fol-

lowing test as to B. coli: "Not more
than two out of five samples collected

on the same day; not more than three

out of any 10 samples collected on

dicerent dates should show a positive,

presumptive test." In other words,

there should be no evidence of B. coli

in any quantity in more than two out

of five samples collected on the same
day. or three out of any 10 samples

collected on consecutive dates.

Every sample taken from the up-

per end of Mystic Lake including

Sandy Beach, whether taken on the

slime 'flate as other samples, or taken

on different dates, showed B. coli in

a cubic centimeter of water where
none should be shown, to an extent

more than 10 times greater than the

extent described by Doctor Rosenau
as the limit of safety.

The position of the American Pub-
lie Health Association was adopted in

1920 as a result of a report made to

that. Association from a joint com-
mittee on bathing places of the

American Public Health Association

,
and of State Sanitary Engineers.

... fnm iiiar 'with i
This report was made to the Assoeia-

residents, while- very fam Iiai »un • •

meeting at Buffalo,
those residing in then- own Immediate

,
•

f£t
nu

19™ The report of
neighborhood

I

know 1. tie
«| »^ tVjeirt committee has also been

members of their voting p am
^ approved by the United

outside their own close circle, ^opw n ^ ^
lection of names for nomi-

THE KELLAWAY

The Star prints this week a full

sized plan of the Kellaway scheme
for the abolition of the grade cross-

ing in the center, together with the

report and description presented to

the Town in connection therewith.

This is done that the minds of the

citizens may be refreshened in the

details and desirability of the Kella-

way Plan. It should be borne in

mind that this plan was issued a year

ago and that its appearance met with

instant favor by the Town at large.

The description and explanation ac-

companying the plan is that taken

from the printed report of our Wa-
terways Committee.

It was expected that the olAK
would print this week a list of esti-

mates and figures in connection with

the Kellaway Plan. Unfortunately,

the engineer colaborating with Mr.

Kellaway died very suddenly last

Saturdav morning after an associa-

tion of twenty years. Mr. Kellaway

has, therefore, been unable to com-

plete his data for publication in this

issue.

TOWN MEETING MEMBERS

Residents of the various voting pre-

cincts about town should bear in mind

two points; first that they are called

upon to vote for 33 Town Meeting

Members from each precinct, and sec-

ondly that each precinct should have
•* ua4 and fair representation. It

<rs that in every precinct names

been brought forward in nomi-

i of persons quite unknown to

,„„,.. other residents of '.he same pre-

cinct. This is very natural. Many

year be corrected, or that swimming
be stopped at that point. That beach

is not large enough and does not have
enough change of water to carry the

load of swimmers that go in at that

point.

Very truly yours,
Lewis H. Peters

West Medford, Mass.

THE LEGION APPRECIATES THE
POWER OF THE PRESS

id ing

In th«

To the Editor of the Star:

The power of the press was brought

strongly to the attention of the mem-
bers of' Winchester Post of the Amer-
ican Post of the American Legion, in-

asmuch as a committee had been try-

ing for a number of months to ob-

tain a collection of war time enlist-

ment posters or Liberty Loan posters

used during the days of 1917 to 1918

by either the United States or its al-

lies with but little, if any, success,

until you kindly offered to insert a

well known "newsy paragraph" in the

Star that such contributions would

be very gratefully received by the

Legion.

In spite of the fact that this afore-

mentioned newsy paragraph appeared

inconspicuously on the rear pages of

the Star at least 15 posters have been

mailed or otherwise delivered to the

Post, many of which are among the

most familiar ones used during the

days of the war. It is the desire of

the Post to particularly acknowledge

the posters presented by Mrs. Robert

F. Whitney, by Mrs. George Fitch

and the beautifully framed French

war poster presented by Robert F.

Guild, as well as the many posters

received through the mail without

knowledge of the senders.

It is the intention of the Legion
j

Post to have these posters suitably I

framed and hung about the walls of

the house so that in the years to

come the realization of war time con-

ditions may be more apparent and
serve to renew our pledges for per-

manent and continued peace.

The Post would be very grateful if
|

other subscribers to the Star who
;

did not, by chance, see that previously ;

mentioned article, who have saved
|

War or Liberty Loan posters and de-
|

sire to have them preserved in the
i

quarters of the American Legion.
I

would communicate with me and there- !

fore help the Post in completing, as

far as possible .their collection of
i

these posters which ar» every day
getting more ami more source.

Yours truly,

W. Allan Wilde,
Commander 1

Feb. 6, If29

Grow

When Invest'

CAREFUL, CONSERVATIVE BANKING IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN,
WHERE IT IS EASY FOR YOU TO RUN IN AND DEPOSIT WITHOUT
DELAY OR FUSS, ASSURES YOU OF EVERY ADVANTAGE IN EARNING
POWER, RELIABILITY AND SAFETY.

Here you may have a checking or savings account with an institution of

proven worth located in the heart of Happy Winchester, Boston's finest suburb.

BANK IN WINCHESTER

BANK IN WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

TcTontinued from page 1)

PRECINCT MEETINGS

James Nowell Laurence M. Lombard
Robert F, Guild A. Natalie Jcwctt
I'rederie C. Alexander Frederic S. Snyder
Willium A. Knecl.md Dorothy H. Wtirthcn
Clarence I*. Whi.rf James N Clark
( ai l Woods Maurice (' Tompkins

A. Beatrice Tlwmi
Arthur H. Anderson
Edwin it. Rooney
Edward IV". Berry
K'.Iht! \V. Armstrong
Lafayette rimmberlin
Joseph I.. S. Barton
II Wadsvvorth lli^bt
Vrthur l>. S lie

Henry K. I.owlhi r
i hurle. I. Lamiieo

LOWER OR RAISE THE TRACKS

>n list-- have been made up by

th'.s<- who know their precinct .best.

Voters of the various precincts should

read their lists a< published m this

week's Star and make inquiries as to

the qualification of the candidates ami

take steps to become acquainted with

them In no instance should any "ne

group be given preference over an-

0t

Trv and see to it that your vote

for Town Meeting Members gives your

precinct a fair and equal representa-

tion.

SEW ER. SEW ER. EVERYWHERE

Th" sewer made its customary and

frequent visit yesterday. Stores (and

it is reported some dwellings) about

the center have their usual cellar-full

of this and that. The Star cellar,at

this point is about waist deep, with

position of the United States Treas-

ury liepartment is contained in Pub-

lic' Health Bulletin. Mo. 119, issued in

1927 from the United State* Govern-

ment Printing Office at Washington,

from the United States Public Sew-
;
,...„„ w._„h ; itr

a department of the United States
| m'SSTfiS

Treasury iVpr.rtmont. under the

To the Editor of the Star:

N'ew red-painted steel girders lie-

side the tracks at the railroad bridge

over the river just below the Wedge-
mere Station are indicative that the

Boston & Maine Railroad engineers

are at least not considering a future

iwering or raising of the 'racks

Anna M. Edlcfsnn
Preston S. Gotten
William I). Knton
Ceotrrey C. Ncilcy
I raslus H. Mmleer
Marion I S. Lowell
William «. Packer
.1 i eh A. IMhi-n
Mary A. Lyon*
\iIIhm- \ Kidder
Ibdand II. Sherman
t harl.w A. Ijine

The Dominating committee hope
l luil additional candidates will sub-
mit their names for election in Pre-
cinct I. Any registered voter of the
I'lvcinei may become a candidate by
filing his or her name, subscribed to
by tin registered voters of the Pre-
cinct, with the Town Clerk nil or !»•-

I'ore Feb. |">. Nomination papers or
ful-'lier information on the nibjoct
v ill !i" gladly furnished by ,Ti *eph
W. Worthen, 1<> Glen road, tel. Win.
1271 M.

di-

rection of Hugh S. Camming. Surgeon

General.
. ,

The position of thn American Pub-

lic Health Association, as stated

above, and the position of the State

Snnitarv Engineers, as stated above,

is contained in the December. 192'!.

issued of the American Journal of

Public Health.

The water of Sandy Reach in Up-
per Mystic Lake is unquestionably so

polluted during the summer season

that it is absolutely unfit to swim in

and carries danger to every person

who go<-s into it. These dangers in-

this pom .s aj Ss of the va' elude the danger of typhoid of ear
none of the «vm

L?„S in condition infection, of eye infection, skm in-

tTsct io work The bis? big flood !
fection and according to various doc-

found the same condition las rega

To rh.v mind there are exactly two
ways of overcoming our grade cross-

.

ing nuisance, one. and the best, to

lower the tracks, the other to raise
'

the trades by constructing an archi-
;

tectually beautiful overhead bridge.

This matter of diverting traffic
j

northward, still does not eliminate a

dangerous crossing somewhere and
in the end we have only jumped from

|

the airplane into the atmosphere.
j

Lower the objection or raise it, .

those are my suggestions.

Ernest Dudley Chase

Precinct n

The committee in Precinct •"> hn
selected the following candidates f<

e'eetion as Town Meeting member.'
Josephine l>. Abbott Ralph W. K. Hopper

I'. Arnold Daniel C. Unscott
Waller II. Bars!
Elhlyn B. Brown
Ceoiw M llryne
Willnrd T. Cnrleton
l-rancis I) P. Carlw
Dunbar V. Cnrpent"
Marv W. Carpenter
I rank B. Crawford

Edward S. Mansfield
Alfred H. Marehant
Kolicrt B. Metcnlf
Lester A. Pratt
Thomas Quifrlcy. Jr.
Edirar .1. Rich
Frank K. Rowe
Carl F. A. Sledhof

Allan U. Cunniiurhnm Alice c. Smnllcy

MOYNIHAN—HIM F.S

Ernest It. Kusti
Caroline S. I'itts

Harold S. Fuller
William II. Rflnntl
I. .line I*. r.lenson
firnt'o ST. Hn'tniltui

Henry K. Spell.'

John Hurt Taylor
Ceorire S. Tompkins
W. Allan Wilde
George B, Willey

Winners

tors includes various and varying
HIH v

the pumps) and the contractor from

Stoneham who promised his outn

failed to show up. "Tom Quigley

came to the rescue to the_ tunc ot

some $200. and it looks as Inoiigr. no
i

is going to again jump into populari-

ty Meanwhile they say the goods in
|

one cellar are bumping against the ,

ceiling and that some 24 places are

Sore or less afloat. Just at present

we are lending a kindly and sympa-

thetic ear to those of our neighbors

in their difficulties and thanking the

powers that be that bevond the loss

of our heat and the possible ru nation

of our health we have nothing to

lose in the 12 feet beneath our first

floor-for it was all ruined long.ago.

We suppose the Assessors will know

of the flood anyway, so why keep it

secret? Mo remuneration appears

possible, and we can enjoy it as much

as the next fellow so long as the

money holds out.

p s.—Anyone who was present

when plumber Wright of the C. W.

Campbell firm appeared and heroical-

ly swam through this private sewer

would never again crack any of

those stale jokes we read about.

P S No 2—We take that back

about the town pumps. The Sewer

Department has arrived and is per-

forming valiant service. But we wish

we had not built a cellar to our build-

ing.
.

Biggt$t Fluorspar Mint

The Uoslclure uiiue In the southern

part uf Illinois Is the largest fluorspar

oilue In the Uulted Stutes and pos

tlbly lu the world.

A wedding of much interest in Win-
chester took place in the rectory of

St. Patrick's Church. Stoneham, at 7

rlti^i' dangers. I o'clock on Wednesday evening when
It is conditions such as these that Kli/.aheth Hines of 46 Broadway,

I v i s h to see corrected. I do not
;

Stoneham, daughter of Mrs. Thomas
wish to stop swimtrting at Sandy

; Ke rrigan and the late Mr. Kerrigan,

leach excepting until such a time as
|
became the bride of John Cornelius

the condition is corresteil.
|

Moynihan of this town, son of Mrs.

The completion of construction of a John II. Moynihan and the late Mr.

trunk line sewer now under way from
| Moynihan of Winchester place. The

West Medford to Winchester will car-
j
officiating clergyman was Rev, Fr.

rV off sewage which now empties into Leo J. Knapp.

the Aberjona River, when this con-
| The bride wore Mile green geor-

struction is finished and that will help
. gette with picture hat to match and

UMBe am jo suu|3t»j tfiHaadiuoi at|i

KB inBDiPBad aj eauBpunqs ai panoj

3jb tenaiJOA iu«m J° 99903 p,IA!k

much to relieve the condition. This

trunk line sewer will not be. com-

pleted, however, in time to relieve the

condition at Sandy Beach for the sum-

mer of 1929.

Sandy Beach is, of course, a smalt

comparatively shallow beach in a shel-

tered corner, out of which there is

no very active current and there is

no "wash-out" by tides, and with the

hundreds, sometimes thousands, of

bathers there daily, they themselves

pollute the water. The pollution re-

sulting from this condition will re-

main even after the trunk line sewer

referred to above has been completed.

This condition can, however, be cor-

rected at a very nominal cost by the

use of disinfectants, of which there

are many. „ , , .

The American Public Health Asso-

ciation, the Society of State Sanitary

Engineers, and the United States

Treasury Department, all recommend

the use of chlorine, and the American

Public Health Association declares it

has been used successfully at other

beaches. The City of Woburn now
purifies its drinking water from Horn
Pond with the use of chlorine.

We all know that it is next to im-

possible many times to get to salt

water swimming places on some of

these hot days in the summer and

the result is that with the use of au-

tomobiles, the public is turning to

fresh water swimming in greatly in-

creasing numbers, and a condition is

carried tea roses. She was attendt..

hv her niece, Miss Marion Han Ion of

Winchester, who wore powder blue

georgette with hat to match and al-

so carried tea roses. Henry Moyni-
han of this town was his brother's
best man.
Following the ceremony a reception

for members of the immediate fami-
lies and a few intimate friends was
held at the home of the bride, after

which the bride and bridegroom left

for New York where they will sail

Saturday on the S.S. President Roose.
velt for 'Havana. Cuba. While in Ha-
vana they will be the guests of the

bride's brother. Mr. T. A. Kerrigan

who is stationed in that city as

freight manager for the United Fruit

Company. Upon their return from
their wedding journey Mr. and Mrs.

Moynihan will make their home in

Stoneham.
Both have many friends in Win-

chester. The bride is a popular mem-
ber of the Winchester Emblem Club

and Mr. Moynihan is affiliated with
Winchester Lodge, 1445, of Elks.

During the World War he served in

the United States Navy.

Precinct (i

Selectman Thomas F. Fallon called

the meeting of Precinct •> to order

last Friday evolving in the Moonan
School Hall. -Mrs. Elisabeth C. Mc-

j

Donald was elected chairman and at ,

her request Charles H. Gallagher
.

read the list of names which appeared

in last week's Star. Nomination
papers have already been tilled out

for these candidates and they will ap-

pear upon the ballot in March. Mrs.

McDonald asked the meeting for ad- •

ditionaj nominations, but none were
forthcoming The list follows:
Elixnheth McDonald .lames L. Power
ErnnccH T, ('onion John P, Donauhey
Prank A. Goodhue Clarence N. Eddy
Jennie KiiiK FranclH Polan

Arthur E. Kcndrirk John F. Foley
Charles H. Oallnuhcr Marunrct MrfioniEle

James P. MiiKUire James J. Callahan
Timothy .1- Donovan Retiree W. Kitchen

f.itke P. Glcntlon Edward J. Dinneen

RridKCl A. Murray James J. Moran
Nora (1'Melia Prank P. Welch. Jr.

James H. Noonnn (Catherine Rowen
Katharine O'Connor I.erny J. Hiuirins

John Halliunn Henry J. Swymer
Frank P. ZnfTlnB Henry Ferullo

No Whito OMciaU
Liberia is a republic populated en-

tirely by negroes, and governed by

them. While a few white engineers

have been employed In Liberia, they

ore not government ofllcluls.

MEETING OF WINCHESTER POST,
A. L.

At its regular meeting held last

evening Winchester Post, No. 07, of

the American Legion expressed a sin-

cere vote of gratitude to the Winches-

ter citizens who have so thoughtfully

donated the copies of war time enlist-

ment posters or Liberty Loan posters

which will be suitably framed and

hung on the walls of the Legion

House. It was likewise voted that

the Post reserve 100 tickets for the

American Legion Ice Carnival to be

held at the Boston Gardens on Thurs-

day evening, Feb. 14, and that these

tickets costing $2 and $1.50 each be

offered to Winchester residents in an

attempt to have a real Winchester

section at this ice carnival to pay the

town's respect to Maribel Vinson who,

by her wonderful ability as a fancy

ice skater has earned the honor of

being the outstanding star in such

endeavor in the United States and is

to be the headliner on the program
at this ice carnival, which program
also includes many interesting fea-

tures and exciting contests, among
them a feature hockey game between

,

the B. A. A. and the University Club,
j

a specially arranged speed race be-

tween seven of the outstanding ama-
teur skaters of greater Boston and
a comedy hockey game between a

team composed of members of the

leading teams in the Bay State Ama-
teur Hockey League. The program
for this carnival is undoubtedly the

tinest ever arranged for such a spec-

tacle and assures the patrons of full

value in pleasure and enjoyment. The*

carnival is the first actual attempt
on behalf of the Massachusetts De-

partment of the American Legion to

raise money toward the necessary

fund to bring the 10*50 National Con-
vention of the American Legion to

Boston.
Plans were announced for an ex-

tensive membership drive inviting all

ex-service men to join thereby con-

tributing their membership and sup-

port to the work being carried on by
the American Legion for our disabled

comrades as well as for his own
pleasure and for the good of the com-
munity.

Applications for membership may
be obtained from any member of the

American Legion or through Wade
L. Grindle. chairman of the member-
ship committee or W. Allan Wilde,

Commander of the Post.

A number of new members in the

Post were initiated by a very impres-

sive new initiative ceremony which

was used for the first time last even-

ing.

The Post had for its guest and
sneaker Alex MacLean, a former

champion bicycle rider and manager
of many prize fighters in days gone

dv including the former world's cham-

pion, Jack Johnson, and many others

of championship calibre. Mr. Mac-

Lean told many interesting, as well

as, amusing incidents behind the
scenes of the fight game of a few
years ago as well as the present day.
The Post expressed by its applause,
as well as by vote, its appreciation
of Mr. MacI.ean's having put off a
contemplated trip south in order to

fulfil his engagement with the Post.

It was announced that at the next
meeting of the Post, to be held Thurs- •

day. March 7, that our fellow com-
rade Lawrence Lombard will tell with
the assistance of moving picture reels,

of his interesting trip in a small sail-

ing boat from New York to Spain in

connection with the race conducted
last summer on which boat he was
the navigating officer and greatly re-
sponsible for the success of his boat
which was victorious in the race.

Much interest on the part of mem-
bers was evidenced in the proposed
plans for a baseball game between a
team composed of members of the-

Amrican Lgion and this years High
School baseball team, to be held June
17, as well as the elaborate plans un-
der way for the celebration of Inde-
pendence Day, July 4.

There has been some talk of form-
ing a rifle team among the members,
and as the interest appears consider-

able, arrangements for a try-out have-
been made. This try-out will be next
Sunday forenoon from 10 to 12 o'clock

at the Woburn Armory, and members
of Winchester Post who are inter-

ested should meet at that place dur-
ing the time specified.

Among BelU
The great tenor bell In St. Paul's

cathedral. London, weighs 62 hundred-
weight.

Fatm
What must be shall be; and that

which Is a necessity to him that strug-

gles. Is little more tnu: choice to hlto
that Is wllllns - Seneca.
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There may be vaeant houses of one kind or another but

if there is a shortage of the kind of a home you would like

to live in, then you ought to huild that home.

Mayhe the home you want is already built and you

would like to buy it.

If you need help in financing the deal, come in and talk

it over. Get your loan application in early.

11 CHURCH

—
LOST AND FOUND

LOST— A brown and white huntinir pup: 2

months old : lost last Friday in vicinity of
Irvine street. Finder please tel. Win. 1264.

Michael Rallo, -12 Swanton street. •

MONEY FOUND- On Saturday evening in

store in Winchester Square, a small sum of
money. Owner may have by calling at 129
Mt. Vernon street, upper bell, any evening
next week .

•

HELP WANTED
WANTED M »n of intelligence and good

personality t •11 compulsory BUti mobile in-
without insurance experience

on part tim Address Room 1. Hi Kilby
street, Bostor fl-:if

WANTED

-

H gh School students can make
good money M ling our farm eggs in their
neighborhood For information t 1. Woburn
107". f8-4t*

TO LET

TO LET Two warm connecting rooms,
single or together with board, in private fami-
ly, beautiful, accessible location. Tel. Win.
1224-M. •

FOR SALft

FOR S ALii
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov*. $1S per
cord; cut t.i any length S3 extra. To is U th«
very best hard wood on the markc*. Wo are
taking orders for present and future deliver-
ies. Roger S. lleattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Woburn 0139. tf

FOR SALE Are you building or remodel-
ing.' An opportunity: cmplete overhead and
body shower suitable for a shower room, a
large, llr*t-clnss tixt ire, niekli-plated, in per-
fect condition: fine for gym or up to ditto
home. Tel. Win. lsr.i-W. jiU-tf

FOR SALE Chevrolet coupe, good condi-
tion: reasonable. Tel. Win. u3.Mi. l'l-2t*

Upholstering
SUP COVERS HADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0046-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergitrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cnahion, Maltreat and Shade Work
ReBnUhinc

Decorative Chsirs Made to Order
IB Thompson St. Winchester, Mara.

HAY DEN COSTUME CO.
Est. 188$ J. M. Vine. Prop.

786 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

COSTUMES AND WIGS
For All Occasions Pageants, Musiiuerades,

Home Parties
Historic Costumes f">r Plays a Specialty

Telephone Hancock 4346
n9-13t

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND COSCREGATIONAL CI
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. b>

ington street. Tel. U756-J.

Lincoln Day.
10:30 A. M. Leaders of the People.
12 M. Sunday School.
7 P. M. Motion pictures. Sky Pilot, part 3.

Wednesday evening, 7 :4a P. M. Midweek
service.

Feb. 13, Lenten service.
On Friday. Feb. 15 from 6:30 to S the Sec-

ond annual old fashioned oyster supper, fol-

lowed by an entertainment will be given un-
der the auspices of the Cornerstone Bible Class.
Proceeds go towurds the current expenses of
the church.
On Tuesday evening. Feb. 19, a patriotic

service will be held with an address by Rev.
V. Nutter of Montvale. The public me in-
vited.
The pastor of the church attended the State

Convocation of ministers this week. Feb. 4 to
ti. held at Worcester.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opiiosite

the Town Hull. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :45 P. M.
Rending room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
anil holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminwuy.
Phone, Win. 1922.
Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M., 2:30 to 3:30

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1336.
Sexton, Wallace Mnrphy. Win. 1922.

Quiniitmgcsinm Sunday.
Holy Communion, S A. M.
Morning Prayer, U A. M.
Evening Prayer, 5 P. M.
Music, 11 A. M.

Prelude - Allegro Cuntnhilc loth Symphony I

Widor
Offertory Psalm 160 Franck
Postluilc Prelude and Fugue in G Major

Bach
Organ recital 6 P. M.

Lnus Deo Dubois
Pastorale Franck
Benediction Dubois
Toccata ifith Symphony l Widor

Church School, 9:30 A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.
Monday Feb. 11 Men's Club supper 6:30

P. m. Speaker, Mr. Sunder Joshi, "India -
Past, Present and Future."

Tuesday, Feb. 12 Holy Communion 9:30
A. M.
Church Service League. 10-4

; luncheon 12 :30.

Speaker. Mrs. Paul Sterling, "The Church
Periodical Club."

Choir Reheursnl, 4 :lfi n, m.
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 13 Holy Communion.

9:30 A. M.
Children's service, 4 P. M.
Confirmation Class, .'> p, m.
Evening prayer with address, "Prepare Ye

the Way of the Lord." 7:4.1 P. M.
Thursday. Feb. 14. Choir rehearsal. 4 :15 p. m.
Bible Class. "The Will of God." * P. M.
Friday. Feb. If. St. Mary's Junior Group.

3:30 P. M.
Quiet Half-Hour, 6 P. M.
Choir rehearsal, 7 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor, 3 Web-

ster street;

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED KEFAIRKD

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington. 1». C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

FOR SALE Cheap: rug, refrigerator and
telephone stand Apply J Highland avenue,
tel. Win.

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, I foot lengths.
$16 per cord; sawed ?lf. Also kindling wood .

6 bushels SI, 2" bushels ii, 35 bushels
Frizzed Bros., K Greenwood avenue, Woburn.

|

Tel. Woburn «S7». ja.--.--f I

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

fiT-tr

9:30 A. M. Everymnns" Bible Class in the
Town Hull. Every man welcome.

10:45 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor. "Ought We to Force Our
Religion on the Heathen V" Music: soprano,
Lillian Evans; violin. Curios Pinlielil; piano,
Laura I'inlleld.

12 M. Church School. Classes for every,
one. Everyone welcome. Rev. Arthur I..

Winn. Supt.
I P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor. Bring

Bibles for the Sharp Shooting contest.

ti P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Leader. Elizabeth
Clark. Subject for discussion, "Sen ice" or
"Jesus Teaching Us to Serve," Remember
tile two contests and be present.

. P. M. Evening service in charge of tin'
Comrades' floss. Mr. Browne will -peak on
"The Tht Tribunals." Good singing. Piano,
Cornet Two udoists. Talks |>y members of
tin- class.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M Missinnsn prayer
meeting-. The speaker "ill be Miss Evelyn
r.-an.ha She i- an interesting speaker and
well worth hearing.
Thursday Ladies' Aid meeting lit It o'clock
Friday, Feb I I at the Town Hall Show-

ing of lilms of t ana.linn wild life, made for
the Canadian Government. Ex-Governor
Brewster of Maine will be the speaker.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds
made to order. Perry. 1« Pleasant street ioff

Riverside avenue;, Medford. Tel. Mystic
0371 -J. nl6-tf

WE DO HEMSTITCHING— M. E. Perry,
lfi Pleasant street. Medford. Tel. Mystic
0371-J. fS-tf

POSITION WANTED Experienced chauf-
feur desires part or whole time, private fam-
ily preferred. Phone Win. 1545-M. f8-2t*

WANTED Positions for nil kinds of help;
Office help, waitresses, general minds, second
maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a gis.il list to select from. Intelligence
Office, Lottie It. Buckley. 3 Russell road; tel.

Win. 0288-M. *

Room 409 Hubbard 8676

II w &IIUI

At reasonable rate of interest

A.M.Edlefson
10 State Street Boston

dT-tf

13.317

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To May W. Friend-, Allied W, Friend, An-
nie H. Willey. Ida F. Walters and James R.
Doty, of Winchester and the Waverly Lumber
Co., a duly existing corporation having an
usual place of business in Belmont, in the
County of Middlesex and said Commonwealth;
Herbert A. MacLeod, of said Belmont; Guar-
anty Mortgage & Securities Corp., a duly ex-
isting corporation having an usual place of
business in Boston, in the County of Suffolk
and said Commonwealth; Annie O. Thompson
and Byron II. Thompson, of Calgary. Alberta,
in the Dominion of ( umida ; and to all whom

Language Comparison*
TliPre are "O/HMi mn'e words In the

English language than In the French,

German and Spanish languages cow-

hined.

Memory of

It Is said that the memories of cer-

talL animals are longer ami more
trust-worthy than those of humans.—
Woman's Home Companion.

oncern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by Chester L. Caswell, of said Bel-
mont, to register and confirm his title in the
following described land:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings I

thereon situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows:

Northeasterly hy Woodside Road. 88.06 feet : I

Southeasterly by land now or formerly of Al-
|

fred W. Friend et al and Annie H. Willey. I

172.115 feet ;
Southwesterly hy land now or

formerly of Ida K. Waters. 85.00 feet: and
Northwesterly by land now or formerly of

j

Herbert A. MacLeod, 150.110 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on suid plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de- I

fense to suid petition you or your attorney
|

must file u written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and specifical-

ly your objections or defense to each part of

said petition. In the office of the Recorder of
said Court in Boston tat the Court House i.

on or before the eighteenth day of March next.
Unless an appearance is so filed by or for

you, your default will he recorded, the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fifth day
of February in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court.

( Seal I

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

f8-3t

Eagles Prey on Lambs
There is u liijjii mortality umtnig the

young of the hlg.mm or mountain
sheep. This Is due to the toll of young
taken hy eagles. Th« lamhs full easy
victim to the his hlrds of prey.

Temperature Varies
The utiumtl range ot temperature

In the Gulf ut Mexico Is about 10 de-

grees, ranging fruui a minimum of ap-

proximately 73.3 In February to a max-
imum of approximately S5.0 in August

Worker Meant Well,

but He Spoiled Show
When the women of a Ulendnle

church prepared for their annual dra-

matics a miniature lost > 'bin was one

of the Btage properties necessary, says

the Lof' Angeles Times. An influential

member obtained the loan of a load ol

rough slabs with which to build the

cabin, 'and they were delivered and

placed In a neat pile just outside the

church.

H'isbands and men friends had

agreed to gather prior to the presen-

tation to construct the scenery. When
the first of the group arrived he waa
astonished to hear a power saw In ac-

tion, and after greetings were ex-

chtnged, the volunteer worker ex-

planed:
**1 was passing and saw this pile ol

woiid, and, being a church man my-

sel'.', I thought It would help th«

ch».rcb, out If I sawed It up with my
poter outfit."

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev fieoi Hal,- Reed. - Kidgelb Id I

Tel. Will. out.

Dedication week. Feb. 10-17 will begin with
n public rvi f worship and dedication at
10:30. Mr. It I "ill preach. Subject. "Tile
Unseonscious Dedication." The Sunday Sel I

a ii. I ti..- Met. -all' Union "ill gather lit 11:15
for the service in the new assembly hall. Mu-
sic al this morning service will be:
Organ dev.- Angelinue Rubinstein
Anthem "Ittiild the More Stately Mansions"

Andrews
Anthem "I Looked, and ilehold a White
Cloud" Willan

Offertory Soprano Solo ••Jerusalem" ifrom
floundoil's (inlliiil

Postluilc Ornnd Clioeur Chalivet
Bach Chorale -Now Thank We All Our Ood"

i Response in the Parish House)
Sunday. Feb. HI at I P. M Musical Ves-

pers with the Schubert Club assisting mu-
sicians.

Monday. Feb. 11 Pinner in the new Met-
ealf Hall. Mr. Watkins will be tonstmnster,
beside the local speakers. Mr. Cornish will

si k for the American Unitarian Associa-
tion; l.ieiit-Oovernor Ymingmnn for the Com-
monwealth and Mr. liniley, successor to Doc-
tor Crothers. will In- a guest speaker.

Tuesday, Feb. 12 Open meeting and re-

coption of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Mr.
Edgar J. Rich will speak on "Lincoln's At-
titude Toward the South."

Tuesday, Feb. 12 Dance in Mf-tciilf Hull
under the auspices of the Standing Committee,
Wednesday. Feb 13 Lenten organ recital

at 5. Mr Woodman will be guest organist.
Thursday, Feb, II Open meeting of the

Men's Club at 8 p. in. Mr. Courtney Crock-
er, formerly legal advisor at the Court of

Sinm, will speak, illustrating his talk with
motion pictures.

Saturday. Feb. HS Afternoon motion tde-

t ii i ntertaininenl for the children in Met-
calf Hull.

Saturday. Feb. lfi Evening party of the

Metcnlf Union in Metealf Hall.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. It.

William Hook. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0530.M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Sermon by the pas-
tor. "Lincoln."
Sunday. 12 M. Sundny School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt.
Sunday, H P. M. Epworth League.
Sunday, 7 P. M. Stcrenpticnn lecture.

"Christ and the Early Americans." Good
praise service. Everyone invited.

Tuesday, 2:30 P. M. Lincoln Day will be
unserved by the Woman's Home Missionary
Society. Tuesday, Feb. 12 at the Copley M. E.
Church. Itoston. Mr. Hutler R. Wilson will
sing. Ten will be served. All interested are
cordially invited.
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.- Mid-week service

conducted by the pastor.
Thursday. 1 ;30 P. M.— The Missionary So-

cieties will meet as usual. The program is

in charge of the W. H. M. Society. All mem-
bers of which ore requested to bring their
"Mite Boxes."

Friday, 7 :30 P. M.—Choir rehcarsnl under
the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.
Coming -Next Sunday an organ recital in

the Methodist Church by Mr. J. Albert Wil-
son.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fenway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler, B.D., Assistant

Minister.

Morning aervlce at 10 :80. Doctor Chid-
ley will preach, subject, "God's Amazing Al-
lies." All seats free.

Sunday School—Junior Department, 9 :20
o'clock

; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments, 10:45 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.
"The Sky Pilot" a motion picture based on

Ralph Connor's book of the same name, will
he shown at the closing session of the World
Friendship Institute Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. This film should make a wide ap-
peal to old and young. An offering will be
tuken to defray the expense.

WINCHESTEK TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDER II. RESERl E SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION IS RENDERED TO
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS VS OF DECEMBER 31, 1928

THE

RESOURCES
(ash and Due from Hanks..? 217,466.70
United States Securities ... 156,500.00
other Stocks and Bonds .... 1,005,395.12
Loans and Discounts 1,249,602.05
Banking House 22,000.00

$2,650,963.87

LIABILITIES
Capita] Stock $ 1 00,000.00
Surplus it Undivided Profits 174^833.98
Dividends Unpaid 21,000.00
Hills Payable 95.000.00

Deposits, ( ommercial 1,136,536.69
Deposits, Savings 1.123,593.20

S2.fi50.963.87

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President I HARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

< I! A RLES E. B VRRET
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE V I 'DUN'S
GEORGE V FERS'ALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors
RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
I MAIM ES H. SYMMES

&lfSiCJ^ 1877

in WINCHESTER

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

BETTER THAN EVER EQI IPPE1) TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

The Mission Union will meet Tuesday. Feb.
12 from Hi until I o'clock. Hoard meeting
«t 11. In the afternoon, Mrs. Robert Chand-
ler will speak on Clinic*. Those wishing to
bring guests for luncheon are requested u»
notily Miss Helen Hull. USS2-W or Mrs. Har-
old Smith. 1211-M la-fore Monday evening.
The liioKrnphy Club will meet in the sec-

retary's olllce Tuesday evening Keb. 12. at H

o'clock. An invitation is extended to all

young iieoide beyond high school age.
There will lie a meeting of the church visit-

ors in Mr. Chidlcy's study Wednesday morn-
mg, Keb. IS at 11 o'clock.

Kisht-rmnn's Sunday, Keb. 17. A unique
service in our church which ha* grown in
popularity year by year. Mr. Chidley will
apeak on "While Rivers Run."
Church night supper. Wednesday. Keb. 20.

Doctor Weigle, Uean of Yale Divinity School
will apeak.

WATERKIELD LOIN IK HOSTS TO
PRINCE JONATHAN

ASSOCIATION

CARD OP THANKS

The family of the late John Kilcoyne wish
to express their thanks to their neighborhoods
and friends for the beautiful flowers and kind-
ly sympathy extended them in their recent
bereavement

Legal Tender
United Stutes uotes, commonly

known as greenbacks, we legal ten-

der for al) debts, public und private,
except customs and Interest on the
public debt; receivable for all publlo
dues; redeemable Id gold at the treas

The Prince Jonathan Association,
composed of ten Odd Fellows' Lodges
in this district, was entertained Mon-
day evening in Association Hall on
Vine street by Waterfield Lodge 231,
I. 0. O. F., of Winchester. Aside
from the Winchester Lodge, repre-
sentatives of nine lodges were pres-

ent, the total attendance being about
250.
Arthur Cameron, P. G., chairman

of Waterfield's Prince Jonathan com-
mittee, acted as master of ceremonies
for the evening and introduced first

his lodge's Noble Grand, Carl Morse,
who made the address of welcome. He
was followed by Clayton F. Beach,
president of the Prince Jonathan As-
sociation, who responded briefly.

Following- the roll call of delegates
State Past Grand Master Marshall i

announced that try-outs are soon to

be held for those who wish to be can- i

didates for the degree team which is
|

to represent the Prince Jonathan dis- ;

trict in competition with the Good i

Fellowship Association of Lynn for

the Governor Fuller trophy, won last I

year by the local organisation. The '

ompetition, which covers the initia-

tory degree, is to be held in Mechanics
Building (lining April.

The evening's entertainment was
furnished by Rev. W. Bradley Whit-
ney, chaplain at the State's prison,

who absorbed his audience with a

stereoptican lecture of life behind
prison walls. The first picture which
Mr. Bradley Whitney showed was that

of the present prison building built in

1805 and the oldest penal structure
now in use. In referring to the new
building, which is to replace it and
which is now in process of construc-
tion at Norfolk, the speaker paid a
deserved tribute to Winchester's
Lewis Parkhurst whose efforts have
been largely instrumental in secur-

ing the new plant.

After the lecture a social hour was
enjoyed and refreshments served in

the banquet hall by a committee in

charge of Everett W. Hambley.
The general committee in charge of

the entire affair included Arthur
Cameron, chairman; Ralph Hatch and
Franklin Pynn.

The "flapper" pockttbooks are the
lctest addition to our leather goods
case. You will like them. Wilson the
Stationer.
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REPORT UPON THE ELIMINA-
TION OF THE GRADE CROSS-

ING AT WINCHESTER

Supplement to

he Waterways
ment

prove-

By HERBERT J. KELI.AWAY
It was not the intention of the wa-

terways committee to consider the
question of eliminating the grade
crossing at the center of the town,
but whenever one makes any plans
for the future alongside or near the
railroad the question naturally arises
how will this fit in with any plans
which may be made hereafter for do-
ing away with the grade crossing

So Mr. Kellaway gave much
thought to this as he studied his

problem and at length reached a con-
clusion that there was a way to sepa-
rate the grades in Winchester some-
what differently from the many
schemes heretofore suggested and
discussed. His plan has been sub-
mitted to able engineers who are
familiar with this kind of work, and
they report that it is entirely feasi-

ble, practical, and especially economi-
cal, probably costing less than one-

half the expense of any plan thus
far discussed.

Inasmuch as the vote under which
we are acting empowers us "to re-

port and recommend concerning any
matters which this committee may
consider to be connected with or re-

lated to any of the subjects hereto-

fore specified," we feel justified in

granting Mr. Kellaway's request that

his recommendations in regard to the

elimination of the grade crossing be

attached to his waterways report.

Report Upon Elimination of Grade
Crossing

In studying the plan for the fhl-

provement of the waterways in the
Town of Winchester it became ap-
parent that a successful treatment
was more or less involved with the

Boston & Maine Railroad, located in

the center of the Aberjona River
valley.
Upon further study it became clear

that the elimination of the grade
crossing would need to be studied to

see if the tracks should be lowered,
raised or kept at the present level, as

it will affect the height of the bridges

needed to be rebuilt under the rail-

road of larger capacity to take care

of the increased flow of water in the

river in the future; als<> to allow

boats to pass under for maintenance
and canoes for pleasure.

To help determine this knotty
problem that has been under discus-

sion for about 20 years with various

schemes devised, it seemed wise to

present the accompanying plan and
photographs to explain how the

can be made with the proposed road-
way shown upon the Waterways Plan
on the easterly side of Judkins Pond.
The new location will then pass
through some fairly open land and
inexpensive houses to the railroad

near the switching tower and about
at the junction of the main line and
the Woburn Branch of the Boston &
Maine Railroad (Plate E).
At the railroad a new concrete and

steel bride is shown to be built to let

the tracks remain at the present lev-

el. Beyond the railroad the location

will occupy fairly open land with sev-

eral inexpensive buildings fronting

upon Main street (Plate F). From
the railroad the new highway will

curve towards the north to Main
street towards Woburn.
The highway approach from Ar-

lington to Stoneham is over Church
street, and by way of Church street

extended through the Parker & Lane
Building, a two-story structure that

could be easily moved to a new loca-

tion upon the New Highway (Plate

G). Then through an open lot at the

rear of the Parker & Lane Building
and some old-fashioned buildings of

little value to a new filling station

upon Main street (Plate H). The
buildings shown from the filling sta-

tion to Church street are of no great

value (Plate I). The location then

connects with the new bridge pro-

posed over the railroad and with Wo-
burn by an easy curve. On the New
Highway land values would improve
and the adjoining lands be occupied

by new structures of good taxable

value.

The street cars would follow the

New Highway, and two transfer

points could be established: one at

the new railroad bridge and the other

at the Town Hall corner. The Town
Hall could be reached from any point

of Winchester near the carline by us-

ing the street cars without need for

a transfer. Winchester place is

shown to be widened to give free ac-

cess to the shopping district upon
both sides of the railroad, as well as

give direct connection with the other

side of the tracks for the fire appara-
tus and the police departments. A
portion of Main street that would

exist on the westerly side of the

tracks after the plan is carried out

could be abandoned and the land sold

f..r building purposes, thereby in-

creasing taxable property.

There will also be increased value

in the land now exiting between the

cenier an I the new highway; it will

••n'.U'ge the center, reclaiming much
ibean property.
The increase in distance of the new

highwaj. in comparison with the pres-

ent route will be imperceptible in this

present day of motor traffic. For from

a point at the junction of Main street

and Washington street upon the east-
change in grades will fit into the con- ,

er, si(ie of th( . tracks to n |)0 , nt m
templated improvements. There are fn;nt of Whitney's Mill upon Main
three ways of handling the tracks;

to lower them, to raise them, or

to leave them at their present level.

To raise the tracks would make a

causeway through the center of the

tnw thereby dividing the town in

\rts. To lower them would
eli 'e any prospect of subways

"Id reduce the height of the

?rway bridges needed under

me tracks, besides raising all the

streets and buildings about the cen-

ter, a stupendous undertaking. To
keep them as at present would allow

subways to be built and the center

of the town saved from heavy dam-
ages and a tremendous upheaval dur-

ing the raising of the town.

The present existing condition at

street on the westerly side of the rail-

road over the proposed new highway

is only 400 feet additional distance

over the present route.

Likewise, taking a point upon

Church street in front of the Parker

& Lane Building upon the westerly

side of the tracks and over the new-

highway to a point at the junction of

Mt. Vernon and Washington streets

on the easterly side near the Town
Hall is only 300 feet increase over the

present way.

Th grades shown upon the plan are

to be at a rate of 3 and 4 per cent,

which is a rise of three or four feet

in 100 feet of highway, a very easy

grade. The grade of the highway

the crossing is perhaps one of the I could be made steeper if desirect. ine

worst examples of a danger spot in I clearance of the railroad bridge is

the State of Massachusetts. It re- shown to be 18 feet, the minimum

quires the employment of several 1 that should be constructed, to accom-

men day and night by the railroad, ! modate the new type of railroad

a police officer on guard constantly,
\
equipment.

with the addition of electric switch-

ing, stop and go lights, and other

safety devices and warning signals

(Plate A). The congestion at times

is so great that little shopping can

be done with ease, with the heavily

loaded trucks, the street cars on two
lines, and other traffic all mixing to-

gether before the signals and adjoin-

ing streets. The streets in the shop-

ping district both sides of the track

are becoming very crowded and dan-

gerous, especially for men, women
and the school children as pedestrians

and may need constant widening if

this congested condition is retained.

It is now considered good Town
Planning practice to divert the

through and out of town traffic away
from the center of the shopping dis-

trict rather than have it pass through

A subway is piacea at the center

crossing so that free access can be

had bv foot with each side of the town

for shoppers, and especially by the

school children passing under the

tracks to school (Plate A).
Another subway is placed at the

railroad station to eliminate the ex-

isting and much disliked overhead
bridge. This subway will be of great

convenience for direct access to the

postoffice, the station, churches on
either side of the tracks, and to Man-
chester Field and other parts of the

town, going either way upon foot

(Plate J).
With the acceptance of the pro-

posed plan the town could then pro-

ceed to develop the waterways free

from any hampering contingencies of

what the railroad change would make
to the detriment of the shopkeepers upon tne Work. The gradp crossing

as planned could be carried to com-
nletion in nearly all resnects without

the interruption of local business or

the stoppirs: of the railroad use and
traffic at all time*. The co<t would he

at least one-half of any plan recently

nr.->po«ed and would benefit the town.

the general public and th» railroad,

all to a degree that would be hard to

estimate.
I would suirire^t the following

point* to consider and act upon:

First: Accent the plan, and anpr.int

a committee with authority and pow-
cr to undertake this casing project

with energy and despatch.
Second: Co-operate with the rail-

road and other official bodies to ac-

complish the result in the shortest

possible time.
Third: Secure as much land as po^-

and the shoppers. Through this dis-

trict two main highway routes come
together in an open seizor.- fashion

at the crossing; one line leading with

street cars from Woburn to Medford
and Boston and the other with street

cat's from Stoneham to Arlington, all

.coining together at the signal lights

©r when the gates are down.
This exasperatinir delay and an-

noyance to traffic and th» proper com-
munication with the town is depre-

cated not only by the townsmen of

Wirt heater, but by others outside the

town who have occasion to use this

crossing. Even the town facilities,

such a" fire and police, find difficulty

when the gates are down, nnd the

only way out is to go to Swanton
street or Bacon street, or wait. With

these difficulties in mind the fol-

lowing suggestion* and nlan accom- i g{D]e j n anticipation of the improve-
I-anying are made and sugsested for

| ment by purchase or option,
the abatement of this dangerous

. Fourth: Place building lines and
nuisance.

, other restrictions so nothing will in-

Beginning at the junction of Main
j

tPrfe ,-° with the carrying out of the

and Washington streets upon the
j p] an by unscrupulous'speculators.

easterly side of the tracks, the main
highway route is diverted over Wash-
ington street to the junction of Mt.
Vernon street near the Town Hall

<Plate B). At this point, in front of

the Town Hall, the Skillings Estate,

fortunately, has been kept intact with

all the land open (Plate C). This

xjpen land is the key point for the

proposed study and gives the town
the wonderful opportunity to make
the grade crossing change with rea-

sonable expense and with but little

interruption to traffic or business dur-
ing the time the changes are being
made. Then by a 70 feet wide high-
way continuing in a westerly direc-

tion, the Aberjona River is shown to

be spanned by a single arched bridge
at 3d feet wide at the water line, be-
ing the same width as the Main street
bridge and the Waterfield street

bridge (Plate D). Proper connection

Fifth: Co-operate with all depart-

ments of the Town and push the

needed improvement as fast as funds

and official co-operation will permit

to eliminate this very bad danger

spot.

Walker's Danger Signal
A patent for a enne for hikers has

recently been grunted In England. A
rliiy hu In and buttery provide n red

dubt fer protection when the owner Is

i. iilkltiu »r> lit* hMtwnv« night.

Some Enihusiatts
Too ninny vainglorious fellows who

kid rhetnselves Into believing that they

are making history are actually nnh
niakltui hysteria.- Fort Wuyne New*
Sentinel

PLAN FOR THE

EPIPHANY M EN'S CLUB

The next meeting of the Epiphany
Men's Club will be held at the partsn
house Monday, Feb. 11, at fi:30 p. m.
Our guest and speaker, Mr. Sunder

Joshi of India, now studying at Har-
vard.

His subject, "India—Past, Present
and Future", covers a very wide
range. Mr. Sunder Joshi will* doubt-
less touch on such topics as "Mahat-
ma Gandhi," "The Hindoo View of
Life", "Mahomed and the History of
Islam," "The Women of India" and
"The Traditional Customs and Man-
ners of Hindustan."

Here is a great treat for you, don't
miss it. Mr. Sunder Joshi is a most
able speaker, his address will be hu-
morous, keen and interesting. Bring
your friends, we are expecting a ca-
pacity attendance. Your friends will
enjoy the wonderful dinner the good
ladies will set before us. The speak-
er?, well 'ust come and listen.

The laaies are invited to come at

8 o'clock and listen to the address by
Mr. Sunder Joshi.

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS
AT WINCHESTER PUB-

LIC LIBRARY

From Feb. 4 to 23, an exhibition
of photographs loaned by the Library
Art Club will be held, consisting of

the Architectural League of New
York's 39th annual exhibition in

1924.

This exhibition "is held for the dual
purpose of offering to the ai-chitects

and those in the allied arts the op-

portunity of presenting their recent
work to the public, and of giving the

public the opportunity of keeping in

touch with the progress of these

arts."

WHITI
K
AL

IMAT-LESS

•J.
957 MAIN SI

SALE BY
IINJN & CO.

TEL. WIN. 0108

America's Wondtr$
The Seven Wonders ot the Unlten

States are usually enumerated as Nl

Rgora fulls. Yellowstone park. Mam
moth ouve, the Oarden or the Gods

Cnloruilo; the giant trees of Callfor

ola; Natural bridge In Virginia and

the fusetulte valley.

Hill IIOIIIIIIIIIIII

TINY TOTS' STOR1 :es and rhythm games
toe, acrobat, etc.

social dancing

Classes

Association Hall, Vine! Tel. Win. 1569
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Plate A. Winchester Grade Crossing. Showing the devices to safe- Plate,!!. Washington street near the corner of Main str e\ io ikihi
guard life. The new subway would be at the right of the picture.—Note north showing openness of street for proposed chang.- in highway mate,
the luii ! ifil "Jay-walkers."

Plate C. Washington street corner • i' Mt. Vernon stf ;et showing
the location the proposed new Highway over the open land of the
Skillings estate.

( enter of highway

Plate I>.

lines show the

way location.

Aberjona River as seen from Mt. Vernon street. Dotted
location of the proposed single arch bridge for new hiirh-

J ml kins Pond seen through arch.

Center of hiirhway

I

Plate K. Aberjona River as seen from the Skillings estate showing
location of the new highway.

Tenter of hiirhway

Plate I-'. From Boston & Maine Railroad linking westerly showing
open land and wooden buildings in proposed location for new highway.

Plate <i. Chinch street looking northerly. The proposed new hiirh

way will remove the Parker-Lane Building. The dangerous grade cross

ing is at the right of the picture.

Plate H. View looking northerly, taken in "pen lot at icir of tlv

Parker-Lane Building showing the type of buildings that would be
taken for the proposed new highway.

Plate I. View looking southwesterly from Main street showinf
buildings that would be removed by prpposi d new highway.

Nice for Nunky
Spnrtiny Niece Co passenger, nftet

several narrow escapes)— isn't it fun
ny, uncieV I've been driving for near

ly n week l.i >w, hut ' still -i f nil. lied

up between he fuel brake riil tile lie

Geleriifor.- I widen 1 ininlbn.

Great Emigrant Route
The emii! nit route Hie "Oregon

trail." Was aboiu jono miles 1011)4. |i

extended from Independence. Mo., t<

Fort Vancouver on the Columbia river

Few Found Unfit

'Tii- national average for physical

rejections 01 drafted men during the

World \\ ;i r whs si per cent. Mary-
lam! had i"Wi-t. only 4.9-1 per

cent.

Hotel High in An
Tin' highest hotel in Kurope Is the

Kulm hotel at the terminus of the Zer

man (iornerai'nl railway in Switzer

land It is 13 times higher than the
Wooiwnrlh iulildins ill Vow York.

,1

thrilling

picture-

story

No romance' of love and adventure- you have
ever read surpasses in sheer, dramatic power to

thrill this whirlwind tale in pictures! It is ahead

v

the sensation of the newspaper world! There is

no newspaper strip like it! Follow Buck Rogers

through the year 2420, when the United States

rises to might again and throws off the power
of the Mongols!

One of Seven Great Features

in the

New Comic

THE BOSTON HE

men's invitation to i,,. entertained,
hut there was plenty for evi ryo<K\
At the hall everything ran smooth-

ly, though it was after 11 before tin
crowd thinned "tit enough to permit
much of any satisfactory laming r

the Ib.or. Chief David !!. I
•- four \

acted as lb io- marshal ft r sh" danc-
ing. Deputy Chief John -I. Gorman
was assistant floor marshal. -I -l. M •

Carron, floor director; Hugh K Ss< r-

ry. assistant lloor director: and Cap .

Edward Fitzgerald, chief of a< !-.

The aids were:

Seek 10

Tim
'Harness" Thunder

liL'iiiecrs are occupied on
tlio Aionie Cenr-rosn, Italy, in si inlying
[ho possibility 01 harnessing 1I11 oloe-
trie pow-i r proili.eed In ihii;o!ersloriii|i

This Ihhovaiorji •> near!;, fi.tftm f,.t.|

in the ti'

.'nMaliMii

Post
Plate .1. Winchester Railroad Station. The proposed subway to the
Office would eliminate the object >• nah!o high foot h-i ige.

FIRF.UA.VS HAI L HF.I.D LAST
FRIDAY KVEXIXfi

Capacity Gathering Pleased With
Fine Ent< rtaimncnt Program

The capacity of the Town Hal!
was taxed to the very limit las' Fri-

day evening, the occasion being the
concert and dance of the Winchester
Fireman's Relief Associate 11. known
locally as the annual "Fireman's
Ball." Always one of the red letter

nights of the winter season in town
the ball has been a sell-out for many
years past and there was not a va-
cant seat in the hall last Friday
when the curtain arose on the first of

several fine acts of vaudeville which
preceded the general dancing.

Decorations of palms and cut flow-
ers lent an attractive note to the
stage setting while the appearance
of the firemen who served as ushers
and aids in their dress uniforms of
blue and silver was wholly pleasimr.

Miss "Flo" Niekerson acted as mis-
tress of ceremonies for the entertain-
ment program and introduced first

Constance & Cappo who were billed as
"two men, in a fast dancing act."
They proved as good as their advance
notice, even if Cappo was prett,v
much a pocket edition as grown men
go. The latter danced a solo clog
number which brought much applause.

Franklin and Pierce, a man and
woman in a western comedy skit,
had everyone laughing and in a good
humor for the advent of Mae and
June Ritchie, two cute kiddies, who
won their audience from the start
with their clever singing, unusually
good acrobatics and eccentric danc-
ing.

Sang and Chung, introduced as "a
couple of boys from Russia," but who
looked and dressed like chinamen,
sang several songs in close harmony
and wound up with a "Hie'land
Fling," in which Chung showed what
the well dressed Scot is wearing in

addition to his kilties.

Miss Nickerson, herself, kept the

audience happy with a rapid tire mon-
ologue and songfest, and if she was
a bit hard on Si Icetman •'Harry"
Stevens and "H. P." Sullivan, her
ski teh was no less popular.

"Billie" Williams, widely known
ail' intortainer who i^ no stranger

to Winchester, rave much pleasure
with her artistic playing of her big
ornate accord an and as an added at-

traction introduced Miss Grace Wil-
liams, a soprano with a wide range,
who was heartily applauded after
singing the favorite "Mother Ma-
chreo."

The bill was brought to a close by
the Pennsylvania Comedy Four, a

quartet of colored entertainers and
vocalists with good voices anil a dif-

ferent brand of humor. A couple of

their songs were out of the ordinary
and their closing dance in which they
imitated a pullnian train was one long
laugh. We particularly enjoyed their

"Sons ef Old Black Joe" number.

The only cnange in the entertain-
ment hill as announced previous to

the show was that which substituted

Frank Morinrty as pianist for the ar-

tists instead of Dora Van.
At the conclusion of the entertain-

ment program the hall was cleared

under the direction of Janitor "Ed"
Callahan for the general dancing
which continued until 1 o'clock Sat-

urday morning. 1 Joyce's Orchestra

of Woburn. under the direction of

the inimitable "Tommy" Gigliotti,

furnished the music. Another Win-
chester boy, "Bennie" Chitel, played

the traps with the team.
Throughout the evening firemen

held open house for their friends and
visiting firemen at the Central Sta-

tion where refreshments were served
and an opportunity afforded to in-

spect the apparatus and equipment
of the plant. Drivers Everett Kim-
ball and Robert Scanlon with Fire-
men David Meskell and John O'Melia
were in charge of dispensing the re-
freshments, O'Melia and Ray Hans-
corn filling in as "K Ps." A large
delegation took advantage of the flre-

Ki- .1 w k.i

John .1. I- l:ih :ty
inc. ii.l 1 . 1 1101 -i-.'tll

Kv.-r. U W KimLiill
\ W. MarK.nzii?
I>mn i.l .1 Mi -

• !|

.1. Kflwm.l N*i»i!i:in

l«. l« rl Sraiiton
Cftpt. < -.- Oilwrne
John Itanlon
I i it'll S |{. Ik rts

W i 1 1 i0 til II StevctiiMin

Rvniwf R X.mvll
.l. im I.. N..w.t|
John liicharii-'i n

K.lwiivil Cutlatwa
Junta* II. i ii v. •:

John J. Piouhy
Walter i: ivunl

Micha.1 t. Mi-NVI
Kilwanl l». Kif.i - •

•

Thi • I' Oiiflli >

JfillUW II : t .

11 S 'pibviimi

Trar.qnilliiy Wir.s
Trnnqiiilllli does lioi i:i>i many

unsougbi ii i;iin n<< nvaeiirod and
learned until ii llriailj becomes a

ha I Tin' tranquil nui. i> a niiitcll

lor all life's ••il/iaiioiis— «ir.,v». I'af.

lel>oli

E. I

Hum i:. K 11111 ii

John O'Melin

The several committees f.illo.w:

Kn«prti|ini«i.nl E. i>. f'ltii^ti-iit.l. .1 I'

O'Melia. ThotniM flait-i v,

Musi.- K. I). Fium 11.M. It. K M wn. J K
Cnllaluin.

I'rintlnu J. J Hirmna-. II

H:insoimi.
Halt Cni't. !.' S. Klahurty.
I! I.lion ^. W. Vta.-Keii i

• 1, .M il Hhnl •• Vr<rt W
1! mm-, p. .1. K. Cull:,! j, 1,. K |

lin-.Ti-alcl.

.l»hii M-V-
•_• «il I Ii

itUiiitf.ti. !-:

Business Disaster
Rob.-n. sevun \ -Mr-s old, mil rbpn-j

v- i:ii hi- paienis pas.nl the local ilvxii
St. re. tti Ii.-l.l illsl <-l,an»,. ( | <,„iu\s.

•WI.m |i 11 ippeiie.) i,i Mr itri wn?"
lie was iiski'il

••1 11,.- riypfji , i::..li,.fi easiniii.v. "lie's
• •in ..1 o- .:i..-. , .. ,, . „.| hiinlv-rolilu'ii;"

When Gcccl xe Was
Dur.'^cJ ir.io Cam

ill the pi -

limn, the lisd lei

-'illii -
1 olrO!

naphibii iiiid

TAKK THF TR Vl\ TO THE
C ARDFN

Sport followprr. from Winchester
and vicinity will find it casv to get
to and fnm the Baston Garden even
in the most severe weather *. hat win-
ter can bring, according to the pro-

gram of "Garden Specials" annotin »d
today by the Boston and Maine Rail-

road for the month of February.
Operating on the schedule which

is proving popular with an increas-

ing number of snort fans, the Gar-
den specials will run every night
when imnortant boxing events, as
well as Bruins hockey games, take
place at the Garden.
For the boxing fans, the sneoials

will be operated on three Friday
nights during February— Feb. 1. S

and 115—and for hockey followers on
Saturday Feb. 2, and Tuesday, Feb.

5, 12, 19 and 26.

The sport fans' special trains are
scheduled to reach the New North
Station at 8 p. m., enabling passen-
gers to reach their seats in the Gar-
den well before the start of the pro-

gram. On the return trip they will

leave North Station 15 minutes after

the program ends. On these trains,

as well as on regular trains arriving
at the North Station any week night
after 6:20 p. m. and returning the
same evening, the Boston and Maine's
"evening excursion" rate—virtually
one-half the regular rate—will apply.

Put Silt And*
Friendship is a mighty factor In this

bard world, since by friendship comes
•elf forgetfulness: and no man can
do great works unless be forgets self

gasoline are itrsi obtained, atnl tbeso
wen eoh-lileioil wasu products lor
many years. Kerosene; Hn- heavier
oils and »rease>; coiis.'liiiieil ihe lirwlt^

est demand, ami (fa •oilin; had only a
limited use iii • seeedinytx -in. ill quail*

lilies, sneli a- she cteaiiiiia ol labrics.

Not (till) L.iM'iilio plilClieall.V

useless in the "good old days." mil it

was dangerous because id Hie allend-
ant risk o| lire which w:is uvei piescat
wherever qiiantilles were stored Mil-

lions ol jjiillons were load- d into huge
tanks im barges. Iraiisporied fin out
to sea, and there dumped Thus was
the lire hazard livened.

The ndveiil of the internal coinhuS'

Hon engine changed ;ll this, and ^aso-

line in a few years became the princi-

pal product of ihe petroleum trade.

Kerosene lost' cnsie with the coming
of ihe electric light. The development
of the automobile made the petroleum
Industry one of ihe richest of the na-

tion, and ihe "dangerous byproduct'*

became one of our principal articles

of trnde.

In the early days of the automobile,
when fuel was cheap, few manufnc
rurers paid much attention to operat-

ing costs of their cars. Automobiles
were costly, and the men who pur-
chased them were wen 1 1 by. Gasoline
was comparatively cheap, and the early
automobiles used plenty of It.

Modern times have changed all this,

and economy of operation Is one of

the essentia I requirements of the pres-

ent-day automobile. Exhaustive tests

are made mid every available scientific

aid is used In this research.
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A THRILL NO WORDS CAN DESCRIBE

As each reader looks over the above picture, it will sti'- within him

certain emotions which are impossible to express.

Such is the case with the moving pictures which will lie shown at

the W inchester Town Hall, on Thursday evening. Feb. 14. These pic-

tures show wonderful scenes of wild life in the great out doors. I hey

are privately owned ami loaned for

the occasion by Mr. C. K. I Inward

of the Canadian N'ational Kail ways
and Mr. A. ' >. Seymour of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, both of

Canada. Mr. I\ ( 1. Poole. Director

of die l'i-h and tiauu* Department

of the Canadian National will In-

present t" explain soniie of the

picture*. We have ;iNo obtained

through the courtesy of Mr. J. R.

Coolidge of the Paramount New-,

the films of the \rctic expedition

of Mr, (jeorge Palmer Putnam, the

New York publisher. Mr. Putnam
i~ one of the sponsor* of the I'yfd

expedition to the South Pole. This
i^ one of the finest pictures ever

taken. ,

There will also he with us

on this evening, th? I Tonorabie

Ralph ' Prewster. ex-' io\ ernor of
Maine, Mr. I'.rews'er is an able,

trtterestiiis; speaker and i student of
nature, lie i- g'>ing to give us a

short address winch w 'l appeal to

every lover of t'., fast '.l'<ai»pearing

wild life.

These pictures are of great educational value and are ipen to the
public, They are given under the auspices of the Everyman's Class
of the First Baptist Cluirch. The show begins a; s o'clock promptly
and the tickets may he obtained at llevey's Pharmacy. Fbitterworth's.

Fells Market. Clara Catherine's and at the door. There are no reserved
seats. Price i< tiftv cents each. Come and see this unusual exhibition
and help KniMmir hind

VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE
NOTES

On Thursday evening, Jan. 31, the

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs discov-

ered that they have a "wee theater"
of their own when the Rebekahs un-
der the auspices of the "Social Hour,"
presented a two act play. "The White
Shawl." This little drama was well

acted by the following cast:
Dr. Adiilt'hua Katz, with n fail.. Elmer Ripley
Arthur Clayton, entcntced to Katherino

Arthur Cameron
Gooiw Ryall. Engaged i<> Elixabeth

Harris Parker
Katherine Steele Prlaellla Laraway
Elizabeth Steele Jessie Ripley
Itetsy BriKm their aunt from the country

Mau.1 WollolT

Mrs. Maud Wolloff as "Aunt Bet-
sy" was especially good. The large
audience was appreciative and every-
one enjoyed the evening. Mildred
Hamilton was coach. Tickets were
in charge of Edna Gilchrist and Sadie
Fancie. Between the acts there were
piano selections by Ruth MacDonald
and two soprano solos by Marian
Smith accompanied by Miss MacDon-
ald. Candy was sold under the direc-

tion of Vera Bickford and Jennie
Sands by the following: Kathleen
Morse, Olive Stevenson. Ordeliu Os-
borne and Lillian Donaghey.

Men's Earring*
Earrings ure still worn by some

fishermen mi the Belgian coast. Tlvey

nre very rarely worn by men else-

where. Iml are 80metlme> seen in the

ears Hi uypslos and a few Indians

nnil Spaniards

PROFESSOR SAYRE ON FOREIGN
AFFAIRS

EX-GOVERNOR RALPH O. BREWSTER
Photo by L'nderwood & Underwood

Francis B. Sayre, professor of law
at Harvard University, will be the

speaker at a meeting to be held in

the high school library on Monday
evening, Feb. 11, at 8 o'clock. Pro-

fessor Sayre will speak on "Ameri-
ca's Outlook on Foreign Affairs," and

j

will discuss the significance of the

Kellogg Peace Pact in the light of the

development of the foreign policy of

the United States, and of the prob-

lems which America will be facing

in the coming decade, Professor

Sayre has a fund of general informa-

tion ami wide experience to draw
from; the fact that he was advisor

on foreign affairs to the Sianicwe

Government from 1023 to 1925, a re-

sponsible position for so young a man,

assuring his audience of some inter-

esting data. Professor Sayre has

had splendid opportunity for gather-

ing informal ion on his chosen subject,

his position as the son-in-law of the

la!" President Woodrow Wilson hav-

ing civen him valuable c< ntact« and

I an intimate knowledge of men and
! affairs.

This meeting i- open to the public
1

without charge and it is hoped that

: the timeliness of the subject will have
a strong appeal.

I TRUCK BROKE WINDOW IN LO-
CAL STORE

A broken cellar window frame, two
', panes of glass and slight damage to

j
a Ford truck were reported shortly

after 7 o'clock on Monday morning
when a Ford truck, owned by John

i
P. Squires of Cambridge and driven i

I by Ralph F. Menard of 1 14 "Kimball

street. Maiden, crashed into the front

of Piccolo Brothers fruit and con-

fectionary store on Main street in

the square.
Menard told the police that he was

going north on Main street and had
,

reached a point in front of Piccolo's

store when another Ford truck,

owned by the Marathon Bakery Com-
pany pulled away from the curb di-

rectly into his path. To avoid strik-

ing the latter machine. Menard
swung his truck over the curbing

against the building. Fortunately
no one was injured.

Dimensions of Australia

Australia Is the only continent en-

tirely In ?!ie southern hemisphere. Us
greatest length Is 2.4HO miles 'rom

east to west, and from north to south

the greatest measurement Is 1,071

miles.

VALENTINES
v T»AV v

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following

days during February 1929:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18— 2 to

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19—2 to

5 P. M. and 7.30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20 —
12 o'clock noon to 10 o'clock P. M..

which will be the last chance to

register.

TAKE NOTICE
Bv law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Febru-

ary 20. 1929 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
j

which no names will be added to the i

voting list until after tits election on

March 4, 1929.

Every mar. or woman whose name
|

is not <>n the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear

in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above

mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-

sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding

first day of April or that he became

a resident of Winches' er at least six 1

months prior t-> the next fiction.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that I hey have been

residents of Massachusetts one year
,

and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other

respects.
The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for 1

assessments, etc.. ..n days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

%J

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVK,
BERNARD F. MATHEWS.
GEORGE J. BA RBA RO,
MABEL W. STINSON.

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

February 1. 1929 fl-3t

|N Valentine's Day
flowers carry best

yourmessage oflove and
devotion to the onewho
holds the key to your
heart She'll understand
their tender message—
allthewords intheworld
could not convey

more gracef

&WOT

Assyrian Headdressing
Assyrian men covered their hnlr

with gold powder and gold thread.

Beards and hair were curled. Their
eyebrows were painted \ssyrian wom-
en did not wear their hair curled

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS WINCHESTER GIRL IN CHARGE
OF PROM

With the coming of each new Emil
Jannings picture, theatergoers have
fallen into the habit ol becoming
spellbound while the artist gives one
of his characterizations. The sensa-
tion is not amiss with his latest film

entitled "Sins of the Fathers." which
is showing at the big Granada Thea-
ter in Maiden the last three days of
this week. He plays the part of a
man that every theatergoer can un-
derstand and sympathize with. The
sensatii.nal theme of bootlegging is

handled in a way to which no one will

object, because the picture does not
glorify the criminal aspects of boot-
legging. On the other hand, bootleg-
ging brings tragedy into Janning's.
The regular five act bill of selected

Granada vaudeville will be an added
feature for the last three days of this

week.
"Sunrise," one of the outstanding

film spectacles of the year, conns to

the Granada next Monday, with Ja-
net Gaynor, of "Seventh Heaven"
fame, and George O'Brien as the

,

stars. It tells the simple tale of a
|

peasant who heeds the song of a city
,

siren and becomes a puppet in her
[

hands to a point where he is willing

to drown his wife in order to free

himself for the other woman. Almost
equally engrossing is his later recov-

ery of himself, his reconciliation with
|

his wife and their joyous celebration
j

in an amusement park.

This week is prom week at Rad-
cliffe. The dances scheduled include
the Senior prom, given Thursday
night, the Junior prom Friday night
and a prom tea dance for all the
classes Saturday afternoon.

Miss Ruth Gates of 2 17 Highland
avenue was in charge of patronesses
for the Senior

(
rom held at the col-

lege in Agassi-/ House, Thursday.
Feb. 7.

Mrs. James Carr of 270 Highland
avenue is one of the patronesses at
the Junior class prom held tonight,
Friday, in the living room of the
Agassiz House. The list of patron-
esses includes: President Ada L. Corn-
stock. Dean Bern ice V. Brown, as-
s:s;ant Dean Ruth A. Merrill, Miss
Margaret F. Miller. Mistress of Eliot
Hall. Mrs. Carr. Mrs. John F. Peter-
son . f Cambridge and Mrs. W. L. W.
Fieid of Milton. Mrs. Carr's daugh-
ter. Miss Mary Carr, is president of
the junior cla-:s at Radclilfe.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL MIS-
SION UNION NOTES

Minerals for Health
The moat Important mliierul sub-

8tnnce8 required In food ure the salts

of Iron, Iodine, phosphorus, calcium,

niungaiiese, potash and soda. Iron Is

required for the blood. The red color-

ing inn tier curries the oxygen ull over

the body.

The Mission L'nion of the First
Congregational Church will meet
Tuesday, Feb. 12 from 10 until 4
o'clock. Board meeting at 11. In
the afternoon Mrs. Robert Chandler
will speak on China. Those wishing
to bring guests for luncheon are re-
quested to notify Miss Helen Hall.
0532-W or Mrs. Harold Smith 1211-M
before Monday evening.

Foolish Extremes
It is absurd to suppose that every

thing fashionable Is bad, as It would
be to suppose that everything unfnsh
lonuble Is good.— Motnerie.

MENUS FOR THE HOUSE-
WIFE

The STAR is printing week-
ly a series of recipes by a well

known Winchester lady. This
is an innovation, and its con-
tinuance depends upon the
favor of its readers. Try them
out and send in your opinion.

NEWPORT CLAM CHOWDER
Slice pork nnil try out fat. mnke V.

as rich an you like Kry :i sliced

onions in fat. ('hup pnrk very line nnil

mill to onions, Add 1 pint of Ixiilinu

water. Strain quart of clams, ailil

juice to content* of kettle. Chop Imnl
part, leave other whole. Die s ,,„.

latiH.il, -l pt*. milk, butter ami season-
ing. Aild soft part of clams .'> minutes
before nervinu ami crackers last ntu-

tnent

MACARONI A I.A CREOLE
l.j Ih. macaroni i'I'-j cupsi
1 lh. hantburffCr -teak

1 small can mushroom*
:l large onions sliced line

:t tableaponna bacon drippings
'j tablespoon salt

'i teaspoons pepper
ij medium -sized green pepper cut tine

;i cups strained tomato or I ripe to-

matoes

Method

1. Break macaroni in pieces and
cook in 4 •iiiarts rapidly boiling, salted

water until tender, about 20 minutes.
Drain.

Z. In the meantime fry the meat,
mushrooms and onions in bacon drip-
pings until all are nicely browned.

8. Add macaroni and cook .1 min-
utes longer.

4. Add salt, pepper and green pep-
per to the tomato and simmer ,"> min-
utes.

5. Add tomato mixture to macaroni
mixture in frying pan unit set in oven
to brown. Bake 20 minutes, moderate
oven. Serve S.

HERMITS
'•j cup brown sugar
j cup sour milk
2 eggs

cup butter
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
'-j teuspoon cloves (ground

I

'•j teaspoon nutmeg
'j teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon baking-powder
'-j cup nutmeats
Mi cup raisins

"'i cup white sugar
Cream butter and sugar: add beaten

eggs, sour milk and flour sifted with
other ingredients.

will present

"The Trip ot Scarborough"

By SHERIDAN
(A Comedy With Music)

For Benefit of the

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
Of Winchester

FRIDAY. FEB. 8

Reserved seats $1.50 at MRS, CLIF-
TON HALL'S, Wine-hosier OtiST-.l

Unreserved seats *i and Special Stu-

dent Ticket 50c at FRANKLIN
K. BARNES

jalS.4t

BOARD OF SURVEY
Winchester, Mass.

January 28, 1929

Notice is herehy Riven that

the Board of Survey of the Town
of Winchester, Mass., will give

a puhlic hearing, in the Select-

men's Room in the Town Hall
Building, on Monday, the 11th
day of February, 1929 at 8
o'clock P. M.. upon the petition

of Frances IX Pond for approval
of a certain plan, filed with said

petition of a way proposed to he
laid out in her land, said way
beinff an extenson of Ledirewood
Road from its easterly terminus
as laid out by the Board of Sur-
vey, July 2, 1928, and to extend
in a generally easterly direction

about 181 feet, in accordance
with a plan drawn by Rowland
H. Barnes and Henry F. Beal

and dated January 1929.

After which hearing the Board
may alter said plan and may de-
termine where said way shall be
located and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan

may be examined at the office of
the Town Engineer.
By order of the Board of Sur-

vey, this 28th day of January,
1929.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

fl-2t

GARDEN SPECIALS
For the Convenience of Sport Fans Attending Major Events

AT BOSTON GARDEN
WILL BE RUN

on these dates in Feb.

FRI. FEB. 1—BOXISli
SAT. FEB. 2—HOCKEY
TL'ES. FSB. .'.—HOCKEY
FRI. FEB. s—BOXING
TL'ES. FEB. 12—HOCKEY
FRI. FEB. 15—BOXING
Tl'ES. FEB. IS—HOCKEY
TUES. FEB. 26—HOCKEY

Save this schedule
for reference

l*ave Winch e*i rr 7:44 P. M.
Leave Went Medford 7:48 P. M.
ARRIVE BOSTON .North Station) *:00 P. M.

—Returning

—

LEAVE NORTH STATION 15 MINUTES
AFTER "(iARI)EN PROC.RAM ENDS

(harden Ticket* on Sale In Advance
at Winrheater Railroad Slation

Low Rate Evening: Excursion Ticket*, good
every week night on regular (rains, accepted
on Garden Special* to and from Wlncheiter.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD

=====

Quality Automobile Re finishing

VARNISH OR LACQUER
SIMONIZING POLISHING
FENDERS STRAIGHTENED BODY DENTS REMOVED

STORAGE
TRIMMING WORK OF ALL KINDS

R. W. DOVER
746 Main Street Phone Win. 0658

ja!8-tf
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To the hcirs-ut-lnw. next i>f kin and nil

other iiersonii interested in the estate of Kufus
F. Herrlck late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Carrie Burley Herrick who
prays that letters testamentary may be is-

sued to her, the executrix therein named,
without Kivins a surety on her ulllcial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day
of February A. I). 1929, at ten oviocn hi mm
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star n news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at bast, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing n copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. EGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
fl-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

the shore of

and 6 10 (22.6)

Ily virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Ralph
A. Crosby, Trustee of the Rulph A. Crosby
Company under a Declaration of Trust dated
December -7. 192" and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds Hook 5191, Page 81,

to Edward T. Harrington Co., a corporation
organized anil existing under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts dated July
2. 1928 and recorded with the South Registry

District of Middlesex County. Book ISO, Pane
81, Document No. 89,180 for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-

pose of foreclosing the same will be Bold at

public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Wednesday March 6, 1929 at !'

o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein substantially described as follows:

"The land in Winchester Massachusetts
bounded and described as follows:

EASTERLY by the junction of Chester-

ford Road and Woodside Road, Ninety-
five and 42 1H0 (95.421 feet:

SOUTHERLY by the Lot No. 72 on

plan hereinafter referred to. One hundred
ami fifty-five (1551 feet

SOUTHWESTERLY 1

Winter Pond. Twenty-tw
feet

:

NORTHWESTERLY b

on said plan. One hui

and H 10 (194.3) feet, an
thousand eight hundred and eighty

square feet.

Being the Lot No. 71 on n plan by Whit-

man & Howard Civil Engineers dated May
22. 1919 filed with the Land Registration Of-

fice, a copy of which is filed with the South

Registry District of Middlesex County with

Certificate No. 10.028. Hook -'v. Page 197 and
being the same premises conveyed to me by

Charles Bruce by deed to he recorded here-

with and are conveyed subject to restrictions,

building line and zoning law requirements

referred to in said deed, also to a mortgage
for 18500 to W. W. Babcock Trustee, to be

recorded herewith."
Said premises will be sold subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpni.l taxes, tax titles

assessments or other municipal lien- also to

restrictions and zoning law requirements re-

ferred to in said above mentioned deed.

$2110.(10 in cash will be required to he paid

at the time and place of sale and the balance

to be paid within ton days from the date of

sale at Room 4<U. One State Street, Boston.

Other particulars made known at the time

of sale. Edward T. Harrington Co., mortgaged

13.318
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
To George A. Whittington, Ida F. Walters,

Edith M. lutein and Frank S. Evans, of Win-
I chester, Louis Vassalotti and C*. II. Spring
Co., a duly existing corporation having an

i usual place of business ill Newton, Herbert
1 A. MacLeod and the Waverly Lumber Co., a
i
duly existing corporation having an usual

l

place of business in Belmont, in the County
of Middlesex and said Commonwealth ; Bank
of Commerce & Trust Co., and Guaranty

|

Mortgage & Securities Corp.. duly existing
corporations having usual places of business
in Boston, in the County of Sutfolk Hint said

[
Commonwealth

; Alice L. Doherty, of said

I

boston : Annie O. Thompson and Byron H.
1 Thompson, of Calgary, Alberta, in the Do-
minion of Canada : and to all whom it may
concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
; said Court by Peter Perna, of said Newton,
to register and confirm his title in the fol-
lowing described land:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Northeasterly by Woodside Road, 53.6 feet

;

Southeasterly by laud now or formerly of
;
Herbert A. MacLeod and Ida P. Waiters,

.
Jus. Ml feet : Southwesterly by land now or
formerly of Edith M. Tutein, 60.00 feet; and
Northwesterly by land now or formerly of
GeOrge A. Whittington, 2u0.00 feet.

, The above described land is shown on a plan
* filed with said petition and all boundary lines

are claimed to be located on the ground a
I
shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and spccifical-

I ly your objections or defense to inch part of
said petition, in the olllcc of the Recorder

I of said Court in Boston int the Court House),
| on or before the eighteenth day of March
1 next.

Unless an appearance is .-o filed by or for
you. your default will be recorded, the said

petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, judge of said Court, this sixth day
of February in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-nine.

Atte-t with Seal of said Court.
i Seal I

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH.
Recorder

fs-:tt

Tuesday afternoon about 3 o'clock

the Fire Department was called to

put out a fire in an automobile on
Winthrop street. A defective muffler
had caused the trouble and there was
no fire when the men arrived.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MlDDLESEX.SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law-. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Henrietta Dayton late of Winchester in said
County, ucccHseu.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Gertrude Dayton Nason who prays
Unit letters testamentary may be issued to

her, the executrix therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on her ollicial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, oil the twenty-sixth day
of February A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

eitation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one flay, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

Jatmnry in the year tine thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
f.».:it

the Lot No. 70

I ninety-four
ntaininir nine

,880)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS I

MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
|

To all persons interested in the estate of
Henry C. Miller, late of Winchester, in said
County, deceased: WHEREAS. The Atlantic
National Hank of Boston, the trustee under
the will of said deceaseda has presented for

allowance, the first an.l second accounts of

its trust under said will: for the benefit of

Mary II. Miller and others.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County, on the twenty-fifth day of February
V D. 1929, at ten ,,'clock in the forenoon, to

-how cans*', if any you have, why the same
should not In- allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve this

|

citation by delivering n copy thereof to all ,

persons interested in the estate fourteen days I

at least In-fore said Court. ..r by publishing
the same once in inch week, for three succes-

;

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester the last publir

cation to be one day at least before said

Court, ami by mailing, post-paid, a copy of •

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate -even days at least before said

Court. „
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day •

January in the year one thousand nine nun-
;

died and twi nty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN, Register

fs-nt

CALL MYSTIC 1800

MAT. 2:00
EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. Mi

NORMA TALMADGE in

II. B. w ARNER in

Thursday, Friday. Saturday, Feb. 1 1, 15* •

JACK HOLT i»

CONRAD NAGEL and MAE MACAVOY in

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and ill execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Lilln E. Dyer wife of Charles W. Dyer, to

Maggie I. Sammet dated June 2fi. 1928 and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 5246, Page 5211, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction at 11:16 o'clock A. M .

on the eighteenth day of February A. D. 1929,
on the premises hereinafter described, all and
singular the premises described in said mort-
gage, to w it : "The land in Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon
being Lot No. 3 on plan entitled "Plan of
Lots, Winchester, Massachusetts, December 2-.

1927. Parker HolbriM.k engineer duly re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
ami bounded and described as follows: South-
easterly on Washington Street as shown on
said plan 69 feet

; Southwesterly by Lot 2 on
said plan. 99.86 feet ;

Northwesterly by land
of Town of Winchester 47.46 feet : Northeast-
erly by land of Town of Winchester 102.52

feet; Containing according to said plan 6942
guuare feet of land.

This conveyance is made subject to case-

ments of record in so far as the same are now
in force and applicable, also subject to zoning
laws and regulations.
This conveyance also is subject to a tir-t

mortgage of Seventy-five hundred i $70(10.1

dollars held by the Conveyancers Title In-
Kurance Co."
Said premises will be gold subject to said

first mortgage', easements, zoning laws, and
regulations, and also to any and all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, and municipal assessments.
For further particulars inquire of Frank M.

Perry, 1940 Old South Building, Boston.
$200.00 will Ih- required to be paid in cash

|

by the purchaser at the time and place of I

sale. Balance in ten days from day of sale
|

at 12 o'clock neon, at the said office of Frank ;

M. Perry.
MAGGIE I. SAMMET

Present Holder of Said Mortgage
ja26-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

|

T<> the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all 1

other person.- interested in the estate ..f

Fredric A. Pnrshley also called Frederie A.
Parshley and Frederick A. Pnrshley late of
Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport- 1

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has I n presented to said Court. I

for Probate, by Dean Hlunchard who pray-
that letters testamentary may be issued to I

linn, the exveutor therein named, without giv- '

ing a surety on his otlicial bond. I

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pri»-
|

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said 1

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of i

February A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in th.'
,

forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,
jwhy the same should not be granted

And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Nile contained in a certain mortgage given by
Mlla E. Dyer, wife of Charles W. Dyer to
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
BOOK hem, Page 532, of which mortgage the
Maggie 1. Sammet dated August 9. 19 and
undersigned is the present holder for breach
or the conditions of said mortgage and for
the Purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction at eleven o'clock A. M..on the eighteenth day of February. A. D.
HUB, on the premises hereinafter described,
all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to wit: "The land in Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, andCommonwealth of Massachusetts, with the
buddings thereon, being shown a- Lot 1 on a
Ulan entitled "Plan of Lots Winchester, Mass.

v.' 1 "Si' Parker Hoibrook Engineer.
Winchester. Mass." hounded mid described as
follows: .Southeasterly on Washington Street
flfty-nne and 15/100 ( 59.16| feet: South-
westerly by Westley Street one hundred and
four and 14 100 (104.14) feet; Northwesterly
by Land of Town of Winchester fifty-five and
34 100 (66.341 feet: Northeasterly by Lot 2on said plan one hundred and two and II 100
'
"-

".''J,,
fecl

:

Containing according to said
Plan 5899 square feet: Subject to zoning laws
and regulation restrictions of record;

Also subject to a first mortgage held by
the Conveyancers Title and Insurance Co."

Said premises will be sold subject to said
first mortgage, zoning laws, an.l regulation
restrictions, and also to ,,ny and all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, mid municipal assessments.!

For rurthcr particulars inquire of Frank
M Perry. 1040 Old South Building, Boston.

¥200.00 will be required to b, paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale Balance in ten days from day of salt
at 12 o clock noon, at the said office of Frank
M. Perry.

MAGGIE I. SAMMKT
Present Hold r of Said Morttrav-c

Ja'25-St

Cruising the Air from WEEI last I

year was done by the same "Bill"
Harrison who is now offering unex-
celled radio service to the readers of I

the Star. A phone call to Mystic
2315 will bring quick results on any
radio problem. f8-tf

The Drawbacks
There are many students who would

concur In the opinion that education
Is a great thing were it not for the
studies and examinations.—Key West
Citizen.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Charles P. Fvnno late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of suid deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to

RICHARD P. PENNO, Adm.
( Address)

24 Wildwood Street,
Winchester, Mass.

January 21. 1929. ja25-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Sarah L. Tenney late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-
self that trust by giving bond, us the law di-
rects. All persons having demands uj>on the
estate of said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to
-aid estate are called upon to make payment
to

I Address)
•in Stale
January

EDMUND W. OGDEN, Adm.

it. Host.

ja2G-3t

WEEK Of FEB. II

JOAN CRAWFORD and Nils As+her

""DREAM of LOVE"
LILLIAN GISH n*9K«WIND*
OUR GANG COAAEDy 'ELECTION DAV

_ ,
j$JWg NBWS ACSOPS FABI.CS

3 VAUDEVILLE ACTS Appearin., in Person

HARVARD SQI ARE
Continuous Daily 2-10:39

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.. Feb. 10, 11, 12, 13

JANET GAYNOR and GEORGE
O'BRIEN in

SUNRISE
SAMMY COHEN in

HOMESICK
Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Feb. 11, 15, 16

RICHARD I1ARTHELMESS in

SCARLET SEA8
MARY ASTOR in

DRY MARTINI

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change »t Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
££«n'nes8 Matinees 2:15 Saturday). 2:1 >—6:30—8:30
PEL. STONEHAM 005)2-W Residence. Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Sid" of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday. Feb. ?

1 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
JAMES HAI.L and LILA LEE in "JUST MARRIED"

•1th Episode of "Mystery Rider"
Fables Sportlight

Saturday, Feb. 9
ALLEN HALE, RENEE ADOREE and CLYDE COOK in

"SPIELER"
GEORGE LEWIS and COLLEGIATES in

"IN THE BOOK WORM HERO"
Comedy Fables Sportlight

Monday Night, Feb. 11
ELKS' NIGHT—Winchester Lodge of Elks running a Benefit for

Veterans' Hospital at Bedford
"MOULDERS OF MEN" starring CONWAY TEARLE

SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE
Prices all seats 35c
Monday Afternoon

RICHARD DIX in "MORAN OF THE MARINES"
Comedy Topics News

All Day Tuesday— Lincoln's Birthelav
RICHARD DIX in "MORAN OF THE MARINES"

Children's Matinee at 3:30—Regular Prices
Tuesday Night—Something New

G IFT NIGHT—Gifts Given to Lucky Persons
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 13, 14

POLA NEGRI and an ALL-STAR CAST in
"LOVES OF AN ACTRESS"

"FLEET'S IN" starring CLARA BOW and BARRY NORTON
News

h »
Now Playing

"k f. thn
-hv weeks in The Winchester Star a new- '

i«i|>er published in Winchester the Inst pub-
:

Mention t.. t... ..ne day at least before said
Court anil by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ini! a copy of this eitation t<> all known per-
suns interested in the .state, seven day- at i

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Jildiro Of said Court, this twenty-second day
• •f January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

CAUGHT in the FOG"
CONRAD NAGEL
MAY McAVOY

COLLEEN MOORE
in "SYNTHETIC SIN"

"
FANNIE BRICE

*

in "MY M AN"

)V4UDEVILLEJS
r*FEATURE riCTUKE^

RES

Now Thurs., Fri., Sat.

EMIL JANNINGS in

"Sins of the Fathers"

Coming Mon., Tues., Wed.

JANET CA1 NOR and
GEORGE O'BRIEN in

mCIIIIDICCM

Now Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

JACK HOLT in

"AVALANCHE"

"TIGER'S SHADOW

Coming M..n.. Tues., Wed.

LEW CODY in

< A ClUftl C UAL

& ts t<< :/s A. A- -A j!k rv. .r, K. A ,a ? a, j\

\0CATILLf«

CAPITOL
M..n.. Tues.. Wed.. Feb. II. 12, 13

DOLORES DEL RIO in

"REVENGE"
May McAvoy in "A RENO DIVORCE"

4 Big Acts Selected Vodvil Wednesdays

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 11. 15, I'".

MONTE BLUE In

' WHITE SHADOWS IN THE
SOUTH SEAS"

Johnny Hine» in "THE WRIGHT IDEA"
Saturday Night is Souvenir Night-
Twenty Valuable Gifts m 20 Lucky
Put runs.

Coming "Mother Knows Best," "Scar-
let Seas." Synth, tie Sin." •Sunrise,"
"Air < ii'cus

"

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 10

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Site! and Hoar'.

Mother Knows Best
Starring MADGE BELLAMY and

LOI ISK DRESSER
Movietone with Sound and Talking—also

Vitaphone Vaudeville
and Other Attractions

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

Si'o! and Hour!

Folks
Starring EDDIE QUILLAN and

UNA BASQI KTTE
A Sound and Talking Picture—also

Vitaphone Vaudeville
and GEORGE HILLINGS in ABRAHAM

LINCOLN"— A Talking Novelty

Saturday—GIFT NIGHT Score* of Presents

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 8, 9

TOM MIX in "SKY HIGH"

An ALL-STAB CAST in "SPIELER"

Added Attraction Friday Night

4 BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11, 12

GARY COOPER and NANCY CARROLL in

"SHOP WORN ANGEL"

MARY ASTOR in "DRY MARTINI"

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 13, 14—Special

GEORGE O'BRIEN in "SUNRISE"

An ALL-STAR CAST in "RED WINE"

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 15, 16

HOOT GIBSON in "BURNING THE WING'

LEATRICE JOY in "TROPIC MADNESS"

TEELE SQUARE S0MERVILLE PLAYERS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 11, 12, 13

"REVENGE"
With DOLORES DEL RIO

"HOMESICK"
With SAMMY COHEN

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 14, 15, 16

WOMAN DISPUTED*'
With NORMA TALMADGE

FIVEAND TEN CENTANNIE
With LOUISE FAZENDA and CLIVE COOK

Edgar F. Penton at the Organ

Special Added Attraction Tomorrow

Saturday Matinee and Evening, Feb. 9th

Personal Appearance of

"ALEXANDER THE GREAT"—Famous Movie Police Dog

Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.
Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEB. 11

HUSBANDS
FATHERS

WIVES
-MOTHERS
DAUGHTERS
SISTERS

WHAT DOES A WOMAN WANT?
Does she want Youth, Beauty, Wealth, Fame, Love, Marriage,

does she want to be good or does she want to run wild?

? WHAT DOES SHE WANT ?

Find the Answer Next Week at the

SOMERVILLE THEATRE
—in—

WHAT A WOMEN
WANTS

A thrilling comedy-drama that is different
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In ID C> W\\ St ^3 1!*

To secure a splendid duplex house oil one of the best

West Side streets in a section now zoned to single houses.

The house contains 7 rooms and 2 iiaths on each side, hot

water heat, excellent floors, slate roof, all in A-l condition.

There is a 3-car garage and 22,000 square feet of land. Rents

for $2520, One side now available for occupancy. A fine

home and a good investment at $22,000. Terms.

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1100

VERNON W. JONES
Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

7/ You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

OLD ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE HOME—Long living room
with fireplace, sunroom, dining room, kitchen and breakfast nook,
three large sunny chambers, tiled bath with shower, steam heat;
garage; artistic and attractive. Only $10,500.

FOR RENT—Apartment of six rooms and bath ?lo.

RESIDENCE, 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

A Rose Between Two
Thorns

Could hp in no worse predicament lhan
a nomnn undecided a* to where to hn\e
her dresses cleansed.

The fii'lhiK of confidence and satis-

faction afforded by the submitting «f

your problems to Bailey's justlHcs the

slluht additional expense.

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
Ladies' Plain Silk Dresses, 82.50

Men's Three-piece Suits. $2.00

Cleansed
No charse for repairing men's suits

(Not including relininvi

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

Proprietors of Haltanday's

OtHce ami Plant
30 Waahburn Street. Watertown. Mass.

Tel. Middleset 4561, 4562. 1563

Winchester Stoi c
17 Church St., Winchester: Tel.Win.0528

We Call for anil Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Re sure to see "Christina of Green- !

land" at the Wyman School Hail. 8
.

p. m., Feb. 11 and 12. Tickets from
|

members of the Winchester Teachers'
|

Club or at the Star Office. fl-2t I

Elbridge Taylor from Tilton School

spent the week-end at home.
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf
Mann Cox of Winchester, a promt- I

nent student at New Hampton School

for boys, New Hampton. N. H., was
elected associate editor of "The Bel-

I

fry," the school's year book. Cox is

a member of the junior class.

Store your car in heated, fireprrof

building $5 up, monthly. 746 Main
street, R. W. Dover. jal8-4t

A group of residents of Everett

avenue met with the Selectmen on

Monday night relative to the poor

condition <>f the poles and wires on

that street. As a result of the hear-

ing, it was arranged to have a meet-

ing of afl parties interested next

Monday morning, Feb. 11, at 8 o'clock

at the junction of Bacon street and
Everett avenue.

Store your car in heated, fireprrof

building $"i up, monthly. 740 Main
street, R. W. Dover. ,ia!8-4t

While coasting on Mvrtle street

David Howard of 80 Walnut street

sustained slight injuries to one of his

knees when his sled passed under a

Ford truck owned by the Kelley &
Hawes Company.

Canadian Government films shown

by Everyman's Bible Class at the

Town Hall, Thursday evening, Feb.

14.

Mr. Willard Bradley is convales-

cing nicely from an injured knee.

Don't miss the Winchester Teach-
ers' Club in the musical comedy,
"Christina of Greelatid," Feb. 11 and
12 at the Wyman School Hall tit S

p. in. Tickets 75c and .*! from any
teacher or at the Star office. fl-2t

Mr. Charles A. Gleason of this town
has been'named one of the committee
mi membership of the Boston Real
Estate Exchange.

Mr. Loring Hawes. sun of Mr. D.

W. Hawes of the firm of Kelley &
Hawes Co., is confined to the Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital with a seri-

ous, case of blood poisoning.
Mr. J. Lawton Whitloek of this

town wits the speaker on Wednesday
at the Wobum Rotary Club.

William, 10-year-old son of Select-

man and Mrs. Thomas F. Fallon, was
painfully injured Wednesday after-

noon while coasting in front of his

home on Highland avenue. In attempt-

ing to straighten his cap he lost con-

trol of his sled which collided with a

post, tendering the boy partially un-

conscious. He was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital where he was treat-

ed by Dr. Milton J. Quinn who was
obliged to take several stitches to

close a wound on his nose. William
was also otherwise injured about the

head and face.

Yesterday's alarm at 10:25 a. m.
from Box .'IT was for a fire in the cel-

lar of the residence of Mr. J. R. Rus-

sell on Harvard street. The damage
was largely that tlone by smoke.

Mrs. Harold V, Farnsworth of 2

Calumet road has papers in circula-

tion as candidate for one "f the va-

cancies existing upon the School Com-
mittee.

Papers are in circulation for John
Del.oria of 31 Salem street who is a

candidate for constable.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent are at

the Vinoy Park Hotel, St. Petersburg,

Fla.
Winchester High School lost its

practice gamn with the basketball

team of Cambridge Latin School in

the local evmnasium Wednesday af-

ternoon by the score of 39 to 2?..

Final clearance sale of hats. Miss

Ekman. 17 Church street.

It has been necessary to replace

the plumbing in a part of the Town
Hall to get rid of a distinctly un-

pleasant odor which has been per-

meatintr the Selectmen's room, the

Town Clerk's office and G. A. R. room
and which was finally traced to a de-

fective drain. P. T. Foley, local

plumber, and George Osborn. local

carpenter, are doing the job which

•Will cost in the vicinity of $400.

All kinds of catering tlone for any

form of entertaining .-an be had at

Tlv Firc'de. A large private dining

room can he reserved if desired. Mea's

served from 0 a. m. until 8 p. m. a la

Carte and food combinations.

Eleanor Soule Hayden. soloist, or-

gan chimes and vibraphone, assisted

bv professional whistler and soloist,

Lvceum Hall. Feb. 18. 8 p. m.. aus-

pices E. P. H. Class. Baptist Church.

and El

LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

WINCHESTER ARTIST
EXHIBITS

An exhibition of paintings by Ger-
rit A. Beneker, who is spending the
winter in this town, is on view at the
Boston City Club until Feb. 22.

Included in the exhibition are a
dozen of Mr. Beneker's famous indus-
trial pictures and also many of his
Cape Cod landscapes and marines.
Ladies arc admitted afternoons from
\ to 5 p. m., Sundays included.

Mr. Beneker is giving considerable
tinie to lecturing, appearing soon at
Montreal, Canada, Potsdam, N'. Y.,
Kn'ania/.oo and Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Notre Dame, Ind.. Dayton Engineer's
Club ami Antioch College.
On Mar. Hi he will give his stere-

opticon lecture on "Art in Everyday
Life" in the new parish house of the
Unitarian church.

Some Polish Imperative
Virtue and talents, though allowed

thel. due consideration, yet are not

enough to procure it man a welcome
wherever lie comes. Nobody contents

himself with rough diamonds, or wears
them so. When polished and set. they

give luster — Locke;

Ceremonial Songs
For practically all occasions Indians

had spechi' songs Hunting songs

were sung only in hunting seasons,

visiting songs sung only when payin

visits, and so oh.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team defeated the Lexington
High girls in the local gymnasium
yesterday afternoon, 32—22, in the I

well played game.' Captain "Gin-
hie" Merrill of Winchester scored 22
points for her team. The Winches- !

,

tor seconds defeated the Lexington
seconds. 31— 17. The summary of
the main game follows:
WINCHESTER USXINCiTON
V
.

l f

C

- Serrillo
I

M. Reed. If rg. A. Potyiwaka
M. Cutter, jc Jc, R. Webster
N. Mraillee. se sc. [1. Glynn
l> MneKenzie, -•

V. MacKinnon, re If, A. Sefton
If, H. Valentin*
If. B. Andrews

r. Pottine.ll. Ik rf, A. Gaffney
Score. Winchester 32. Lex inuton 22. Floor
ironls, Merrill Reed :t, Gntfney ".. Sefton A.
Valentine. Floor (tools il point I Merrill 2.
Reed 2. Foul noals. Merrill 2. Reed 2, Gaff-
ney, Valentine. Referee, Hinirham.

WINCHESTER GIRLS IN
TRAINING

Misses Mary Quigley and Margaret
MacDonnell, graduates of St. Mary's
High School, class of 1928, left last
week to enter training, the former
entering the nurses school at the
Homeopathic Hospital in Boston and
the latter, that at Lawrence Memorial
Hospital in Medford. Miss Quigley
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Quigley of Washington street
and Miss MacDonnell, the daughter
of Mrs. Margaret MacDonnell of
Garfield avenue. Both have a large
circle of friends among the Town's
young people.

Save the late, Feb. 18! Hear
Eleanor Soule Hayden, musician ex-
traordinary, also added attractions,
Lyceum Hall, auspices E. P. H. Class,
Baptist Church,

WINCHESTER
HOME

A beautiful new Colonial

cottage in restricted residen-

tial section. There are six

well arranged room* and sun-

room with many features

found only in more expen-

sive houses. Gumwood in
j

hall, staircase and living
j

room: fireplace. A cheery
j

all-gas kitchen with roomy
j

arched breakfast alcove? i

modern white-enameled sink,

large kitchen cupboard.

Three chambers, each with
large closet, complete tile

bath with shower. Two-car

garage. A chance to buy a

complete modern home at

mid-winter bargain price.

Open for inspection at all

times.

Winchester Realty

Company

TEL. WIN. 0327

Egyptian Mummy Cases
Cedar or the light, durable wood of

the fig tree was usually used for

mummy cases In Egypt.

Mother Goose cut-outs, a new nov.
elty, at the Star office.

Corticelli Sewing Silk

MAM NEW SHADES—ALL We

WWW LISEI) CORDIROY PASTS

Goo I Variety of Huck & Turkish Towels

With Colored Borders to match your

kitchen or bath room color scheme

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

WILD LIFE ARQL'ND THE ARCTIC CIRCLE
Taken by the Putnam Expedition

TIGERS OF THE NORTH
Taken for the Canadian Government

CALL OF THE NORTH WOODS
Made for the Canadian Pacific

Pictures of the Last TOZIER PARTY at Lucerne in Maine

COMEDY FILM

Ex.-GOVERNOR BREWSTER OF MAINE
Our Guest and Speaker

All This for 50 Cents

At the Town Hull Thursday Evening February 14th

By EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS

Tickets at Star Office or Any Member of the Class

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Brushed Wool and Knitted 4-Piece Sets

At Half the Original Price for

SATURDAY ONLY

Tel. Win. 0774 17 Thompson Street

L U mSr% B E: R

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

A TWO APARTMENT HOI SF. of the best grade.

ONE APARTMENT leased for ."> years. Low price for
quick sale.

ALSO A GOOD HOUSE, excellent location, verv aeiessi-
ble to school and trains for $10,500.

Have listed with nv many other good pieces of property.

We are as near as your
'. H. HlGGIlVS WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
Aelephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Business change compels the immediate sale of a beautiful,
modern seven room home in one of the best residential sections,
2 minutes from the car line. Unusually spacious living room with
fireplace, heated sunroom. large dining room and breakfast room,
four corner chambers, bath with shower. Heated garage, new oil
burner. Grounds attractively landscaped. This house has been
reduced in price from $13,000 to $11,500 for quick sale.

For further information call

F"\ Ruston
TEL. WIN. 1769-W

ON ONE OF THE HILLS OF THE EAST SIDE

Five minutes from the station, is a house and lot which
should appeal to a family with two or three children. The
first floor has a den for the radio fan: the second floor four
corner chambers and bath: third floor two rooms and bath.
The property is in first-class condition ami is offered at a

price of SI 4.000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 12.">0, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson. Win. 1649-R

Signs of Spring
A splendid new line of PUNJAB PERCALES, *ome of the

very newest spring designs, 36 inches wide, 29c per yard.

Some very dainty new patterns in PLISSE CREPE, most suit-

able for Pajamas. Night Robes, etc. at 29c per yard.

Three very new designs in CHARMEUSE, 36 inches wide

and 50c per yard. This material is adapted to those little

better Dresses.

A fine new assortment of NECKLACES at 50c.
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LENTEN SERVICES AT FIRST
CONGREGAT ION A L CHURCH

Wednesday Afternoon Addresses in

Church Auditorium at 4:30

Each Wednesday afternoon during
the Lenten season, Doctor Chidley
will speak on the following subjects
on the dates noted. A 15-minute or-

gan recital will precede each service.

Mrs. Carolyn I). Gilpatric will be the
soloist at the service next Wednes-
day afternoon.
Feb.

20—"The Trustworthiness of God."
27—"Come Unto Me."

March
6—"The Orent Mystery."
13- "Finding God."
20- "The Green Hill."
28—Holy Thursday, Communion, 7 :45 |>. m.

There will also be the following
Sunday evening addresses by Rev.
Morris J. Butler in the Ripley Me-
morial Chapel at 7 o'clock:

Ten.
17— "Who Was Jesus?"
21 "Thinking Through."

march3- "The Acid Test"
10 ' The Gideons."
17— "Chambers of Imagery."
24- "More Stately Mansions."
31—"Life Through Death."

The public is cordially invited to

any or all of these services.

WALTER STEVENS

Walter Stevens Smith, aged (!4, of

Portland, Me., died Wednesday morn-
ing at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Fred L. Stratton of 6 Symmes road.

He had been in failing health for the

past two years and was spending the
winter in Winchester, though main-
taining his home in his native city,

Portland.
Mr. Smith was the son of Abie!

and Annie (Willey) Smith and was
a life loud resident of Portland. He
was a .'52nd Degree Mason, a member
of Portland Lodge. A. F. & A. M., and
of St. Albans Commandery, Knights
Templar. Widely known as a church
organist he had also served the Ma-
sonic bodies of his home city as or-

ganist for 40 years. He was treas-

urer of the John .1. Nissen Company
of Portland with which firm he had
been associated for 1"> years. He-
sides Mrs. Stratton, a wife. Mrs. Har-
riet M. Smith, two sons. Lawrence
W. of Brunswick, Me., and Abiel M.
Smith of Springfield, a sister, Miss
Elizabeth M. Smith of Albany. N. Y.,

and five grandchildrtn survive him.
The funeral will be held Saturday

afternoon at 2:30 in the Wilde Me-
morial Chapel, Portland. Interment
will be in Evergreen Cemetery, that

city.

THIS SUNDAY IS FISHERMAN'S
SUNDAY

Final arrangements have been made
and Mr. Charles A. I^ane who has the

affair in charge, expects between 75

and 100 fishermen to attend the 7th

annual Fisherman's Sunday service

to be held this Sunday morning at

10:30 in the First Congregational
Church. The pastor, Rev. Howard J.

Chidley. has prepared a sermon of es-

pecial interest and all men who en-

joy fishing are cordially invited to be

present. Fisherman should arrive at

the church not later than 10:20, since

a section of the auditorium has been
especially reserved for them.

EVERYMAN'S CLASS SPONSORED
UNUSUAL MOVIE NIGHT

Despite the unfavorable weather
conditions there was a goodly attend-
ance at the motion picture show
staged last evening in the Town Hall
under the auspices of Everyman's
Bible Class of the First Baptist
Church for the benefit of the parish
building fund. The pictures were un-
usually interesting and had at the
same time a distinct educational val-

ue, showing as they did wonderful
glimpses of nature and scenes of wild
life in the great outdoors.
The pictures were in no sense the

stereotyped nature reels but were
splendid collections owned and loaned
especially for the occasion by Mr. C.

K. Howard of the Canadian National

Railways and Mr. A. O. Seymour of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, both
of Canada. The value of the pictures

was greatly enhanced by the explana-
tions made personally by Mr. F. G.

Poole, director of the Fish and Game
Depattment of the Canadian National.
The co-operation of Dr. Charles H.
Tozier of Winchester aided greatly in

bringing the show to Winchester and
the doctor introduced both Mr. Poole

and ex-Governor Ralph O. Brewster
of Maine to the audience. Governor
Brewster was delayed by a meeting in

Boston and did not arrive at the hall

until about !• o'clock. He was cor-

dially received and spoke briefly upon
the necessity for the conservation of
our fast disappearing wild life.

In addition to the above pictures the
Paramount News films of the Arctic

expedition of Mr. George Palmer Put-

nam, New York publisher, were shown
through the courtesy of Mr. J. E.

Coolidge. Much interest was also

evinced in the screen shewing of the

activities of the winter spurts party

conducted at Lucerne. Me., a' 'hi' New
Year's holiday season by Doctor To-
zier. Many of those who we re num-
bers of the party were present last

evening to enjoy the replica on the

screen.

Harry Moulton, chairman "f the
church reception committee, served as

head usher for the evening and was
assisted by Lee Ralph. Harold Ham-
mond, Nathan Chapin, ('. Elliott Ward
and E. II. Butterworth.
The committee in charge of ar-

rangements was headed by II. Wads-
worth Hight as chairman and com-
prised Jerome W. Gates. Harold Ham-
mond, C. Elliott Ward. Charles A.

Burnham and E. II. Butterworth.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Winchester Rotarians have long
since formed the habit of looking for-

ward to Thursday as a marked day
in the week, a day marked by the joy-

ous companionship of congenial souls.

Little more than an hour's time" is

occupied on this day, yet it is an
hour replete with those incidents, pos-

sibly trivial in themselves, yet thor-
oughly humanizing, which help might-
ily in carrying us over the rough spots
of the succeeding week.

I-nst Thursday was such a day.
Those present were chiefly members
of our own club; we can say without
disparagement to our most welcome
visitors that it was a distinctly fam-
ily party. It occurs to the writer that
gaherings of this sort are powerful
instrumentalities in strengthening the
bonds which hold us together. Doubt-
less we must have variety, but funda-
mentals are essential. Clearly these
home assemblies form one of the main
supports of our brotherhood.
We were not without entertainment

on this occasion, and it was an enter-
tainment such as Jim Malone of our
members, can produce. Pupils of the
Wadleigh School were the actors in

this exhibition, those pupils who have
developed proficiency in the art of
music and there were many of them.

It will be recalled that these boys
and girls are of the seventh and
eighth school grades. That they have
made such noteworthy progress speaks
volumes for the efforts of Principal
Crowell of the Wadleigh School, and
for the more intimate instruction of
Miss Knightly, Supervisor of Music.

I
By the girls there were two groups of

l songs in three-part harmony. To the

I
most of us this was a novelty, and de-
cidedly effective. It remained for the
boys to glorify that instrument dear
to the juvenile heart- the harmonica.
We were borne straight back to our
youthful days where we would gladly
have remained much longer, We as-
sure you. boys and girls, that it was
a grand performance and once more
we extend our profound thanks.

I

Next week we hope io greet once]
more those of our members who have

\

been kept away by illness. We believe !

j
that absence from our meetings has

' been by no means the least of the
drawbacks incident to their sickness.
A warm welcome awaits them on the
2 1 sr.

NEW UNITARIAN PARISH HOUSE
DEDICATED LAST SUNDAY

FIRESIDE NOTES

Mrs. Nelson Hawley, Mrs. George
Fitch, Mrs. Ralph Sexton, Mrs.

Charles LeRoyer, Mrs. John Smith,
Mrs. P. Stewart Newton, Mrs. C.

Harold Smith, Mrs. Chauncey Mit-

chell, Mrs. Bertha Henry, Mrs. Fred
O. Fish and Mrs. Charles Hoey served

as hostesses during the tea periods of

the past week.
Mrs. Frank H. Merrill gave a lunch-

eon for her bridge club on Thursday.
Mrs. Walter Tibbetts entertained

her bridge club Thursday noon with

a fried scallop luncheon.
During Lent there will be on hand

daily, Clam Chowder, Scallops fried

to order and Finnan Haddies a la

Jack.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

M. C. W. (i. NOTES

At the regular meeting held last

Thursday evening at the home of Mon-
itor Quigley, a nominating committee
was appointed to bring in names of
officers for the coming "Guild Year."

Plans were made to aid financially

j

the Little Sisters of the Poor on Guild

Day which this year occurs on March
lit. Also on this day the members and
their friends are welcome at the Home

|
in Somerville where they can see the

fine work which is being carried on
to aid the aged inmates at the Home.
Reports of the various committees

|
were read. Also a very splendid re-

port from our financial secretary, Sis-

ter Mary Dinneen on the house party

held at her home on Jan. 24 in aid of

our Charitable Committee. It cer-

tainly was a grand success both social-

ly and financially with much thanks to

Sister Dinneen who proved a very
charming hostess.

Mrs. Jeremiah Bowler, formerly of
Maiden died Saturday, Feb. 9. at the
home of her son, Cornelius Bowler of

.32 Thompson street. She was well

known to older residents of Winches-
ter, having made her home here for

many years before moving to Mai-

den. She returned to Winchester
about two years ago. Mrs. Bowler
was in her 80th year and was born in

Scotland. Funeral services were held

Monday morning in St. Mary's Church
and the interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Miss Anna S. Ekman will spend

next week in New York where she

There were 2 cases of Whooping will select her new Spring Models and

Cough reported to the local Board of . millinery merchandise and obtain the

Health for week ending, Thursday, I
newest ideas for the coming Spring

Feb. 14 to Maurice Dinneen, agent. ' and Summer season.

MRS. JEREMIAH BOWLER

|

WINCHESTER LOST AT READING

j Winchester High School lost its

Middlesex League basketball game to

I

Reading High School Wednesday af-

I
ternoon at Reading, 18—13. Once
again it was a poor first half which

I beat the locals.

j
"Nutsy" Amico tossed tho only gr nl

;
from the floor which Winchester was

I able to register before intermission
I and also added an extra point from
|
a free try. Meanwhile Reading had

j

rolled up a tally of 10 and the fact

j
that Coach Mansfield's boys outscored
their rival during the second half.

I
10—7, didn't matter.
Between the halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
outclassed the Reading seconds, 22

—

10. The summary of the first team
game follows:

READING HIGH
g f t>t».

Crowe, rf 3 2 X
Picrpont rf n 0 0
Horton. If 1 n 2
/.wicker, If 0 0 0
Phillips, c 3 fi fi

Merritt, rg n n li

Sias. rg 0 0 0
Hums. In (i 2 2
Sullivan. Ik 0 0 0

IS

ptn

Totals

7

I

WINCHESTER HIGH
g f

Cos*. Ik o |

Shaw. |g u o 0
Derby, rg

0

0 0

Kendrick, c

0

ft n

l.ee. c

0

0 0
Amico. If

2

I R
Elliott, If ft 0 ft

Murphy, rf II II ft

Robinson, rf

3

I 7

Totals S 3 13
Referee, McGhec. Time, four eight minute

periods.

AT 7

VESTED CHOIR
and

in a

DONT MISS IT ALL SKATS FREE

INTERESTING SPEAKER AT
EVERYMAN'S CLASS

The meeting of Everyman's Bible
Class of the First Baptist Church
scheduled for the coming Sunday
morning at 9:30 in the Town Hall
promises to be one of the most inter-

esting yet held. The class is unusual-
ly fortunate in that it has secured as

the speaker, Mr. N. E. Peterson, in-

dustrial statistician of the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston.

Mr. Peterson is to speak upon the
economic changes of the new indus-
trial era and is especially well o,uali-

|
fied to divulge much information of

particular interest to business men
1 and others who wish to be well in-
! formed upon matters within the realm

|
of Political Science. All men are
cordially invited to hear Mr. Peter-

I son and to share in the spirit of good
I fellowship which has been a feature
of Everyman's Class since its incep-
tion.

Treat Yourself to the Best
AT 9:30 O'C

MR. N. E. PETERSON
Industrial Statistician of the First National Bank of Boston

will speak on

ECONOMIC CHANGES OF THE NEW INDUSTRIAL ERA

OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT THE TOWN HALL

SUNNY SUNDAY SERVICE

The First Baptist Churches of Read-
ing, Milton and Winchester are en-

gaged in an inter-church attendance
crusade contest in which the Winches-

! ter church is leading by nine points.

A feature of this crusade is the ex-
change of church pastors and choirs
between Reading and Winchester Sun-
day evening. Rev. Wesley G. Huber,
pastor of the Reading Baptist Church
will bring his adult vested choir to

the Winchester Town Hall this Sun-
day evening at 7 o'clock and' conduct
one of his famous "Sunny Sunday
Evening" services. Mr. Huber will

speak on "The Eternal Quest for God"
in his own lucid and forceful manner.

Rev. Benjamin P. Browne will

preach at the same hour in the Read-
ing Baptist Church taking with him
to Reading the Junior Pilgrim Vested

Choir and Mr. John Perclval, soloist.

Lieut.-Governor Youngman Guest of
Honor at Opening Banquet

Monday Evening

The beautiful new parish house of
the Unitarian Society was dedicated
with simple but effective services last
Sunday morning.
At the conclusion of the regular

service of worship and following the
sermon, preached by the pastor of the
church, Rev. George Hale Reed, on
"The Unconscious Dedication," the
congregation, led by the pastor and
the quartet, marched through the
cloister from the church auditorium
into the new Sunday School room
whore the dedication took place.
Mr. Charles F. Dutch, a member of

the Building Committee, presented the
keys of the new parish house to Mr.
Charles H. Watkins who as a mem-
ber of the Church Standing Commit-
tee accepted them for the society. The
congregation joined in the brief serv-
ice of dedication, led by the pastor.
Following the chorale, "Now Thank
We All Our God" by Bach and the
Lord's prayer and response, Mr. Reed
pronounced the benediction.
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock the

Schubert Club, Mr. E. L. MacArthur,
conductor, san- . interesting pro-
gram at a vesper service with Mr.
Horace B. Blaokmor as organist. Both
the morning and afternoon services
were well attended, there being an
especially large attendance at the ded-
ication.

About 850 were present Monday
evening when the new parish house
was formally opened with a banquet
held in Metcalf Hall. Preceding the
dinner the entire plant was open for
inspection, many taking advantage of
their first opportunity to view tho so-
ciety's splendidly adequate quarters.

Everything was most attractive but
the admiration aroused by the quaint
cloister, the chaiming ladies' parlor,
the young people's room, the beauti-
ful little chapel showing clearly a
Spanish influence and the men's room
with its entirely apropos inscription
was especially noticeable.

Lieut-Governor William S. Young-
man was guest of honor at the ban-
quet and the other especially invited

guests included Rev. Howard J. Chid-
ley. pastor of the First Congregational
Church; Rev. John K. Whitley, pastor
of the Second Congregational Church;
Rev. Truman Heminway, rector of the
Church of the Epiphany; Rev. Na-
thaniel J. Merritt. pastor of St. Ma-
ry's Church; Rev. H. W. Hook, pastor
of the Crawford Memorial M. E.
Church; Rev. Charles Smith, pastor of

-'-iie New Hope Baptist Church; and
the Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne,
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Seated at the speakers' table v ith

the toastmaster, Mr. Charles H. Wat-
kins, was the pastor of the Unitarian
Church, Rev. George Halo Reed, and
Mr. Frederick C. Alexander, contrac-

tor, and Mr. Kdgar T. P. Walker of

Smith & Walker, architects of the new
parish house; Mr. Herbert K. Miller,

superintendent of the Unitarian Sun-
day School; Mr. Thomas R. Bateman,
Representative for Winchester; Mrs.
Thomas R. Bateman; Miss Annette E.

Mason, Director of Young People's Ac-
tivities; Mr. Ralph E. Joslin, chair-

man of the Building Finance Commit-
tee; Mrs. Ralph E. Joslin; Dr. J. Har-
per Blaisdell, chairman of the select-

men; Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell, Mrs.
Frederick C. Alexander, Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, Mrs. William S. Young-
man, Mrs. Charles H. Watkins, Hon.
William S. Youngman; Rev. Ralph E.

Bailey, pastor of First Parish Church
in Cambridge; Mrs. Ralph E. Bailey,
Mrs. George Hale Reed; Rev. Louis C.

Cornish president of American Unita-
rian Association; Mr. Charles F.

Dutch, vice chairman of the Parish
House Building Committee; Mr. Henry
W. Hildreth; Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth,

member Building Committee; Mr.
James F. Dwinnell, member Building
Committee; Mr. T. R. Godwin, presi-

dent of the Unitarian Men's Club;
Mrs. T. R. Godwin and Rev. Sidney B.

Snow, president of Meadville Theolog-
ical Seminary.

(Continued on page 6)

TO VISIT PARENTS IN
WINCHESTER

CALUMET NOTES

Those who failed to visit the Calu-
met Club on the evening of Feb. 12
missed a treat, not only from a liter-
ary standpoint, but from an inspira-
tional one as well. Too many such
opportunities do not occur in an or-
dinary life-time; they are the more to
be treasured when they do. For two
all-too-brief hours the tires of his
Genius burned, and pleasure, profit,
and inspiration was the reward of al!
who heard.
Mr. Edwin Markham (yes, "The"

Mr. Markham!) was introduced by
our genial chairman, Mr. Ernest Dud*-
ley Chase. Announcing the general
subject of "Poetry," Mr. Markham
proceeded to enthrall his audience
with an evening of reminiscences
touched with humor, anecdotes, phi-
losophy, biography, and best of all,

many and generous selections from
his own famous works, rendered with
all the fire and enthusiasm of a "young
man needing encouragement," and in-
terspersed with delightful sallies of
his sly and whimsical humor. Mr.
Markham won the sympathy and ad-
miration of his hearers at the very
outset, and closed amidst loud and
prolonged enthusiasm, having stolen
the affections of all. To add a final

and supreme thrill to the evening,
"The Man With the Hoe" was request-
ed and most graciously and inspiring-
ly rendered.

(Continued on page G)

REV. M. P. G. LEONARD, D.S.O.. TO
PREACH AT THE CHURCH

OF THE EPIPHANY

The Rev. M. P. G. Leonard, D.S.O..
one of the original chaplains of Toe
II, is to preach at the Church of the
Epiphany on Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.

One of the Toe II publications an-
swers the question—What is Toe H,
as follows:

"It is an international family of
young men which in eight years' has
become world-wide. It was born in
Flanders during the great war. but
it is in no sense an ex-service men's
society. The vast majority of its

members are and probably always will
be between the ages of 18 and' 2^.

It exists to keep alive, and to hand
on the great traditions of self-forget-
ting service and brotherhood between
men of all classes and types, so con-
spicuous during the war. It is a liv-

ing memorial to those who fell. It is

an attempt to consecrate the stupen-
dous sacrifice of the World War, and
to raise out of that sacrifice a spirit
which shall make impossible a repu-
tation of such an outrageous tragedy.

It is a challenge to younger men to
join up in the great adventure of
building the things that belong to
peace, and to do this in the same high-
hearted spirit of courage, endurance,
and humor as former generations of
young men have displayed in war."
Toe was the name given to the Let-

tpr T by army signallers. T. H. stood
for Talbot House, a house in Poper-
inghe, eight miles behind the imper
ishable Ypres salient, in which many
thousands of men, from 1915 to the
end of the war, found refreshment for
body, mind and soul. Within that
house, full of gay humor and friend-
ships that knew no distinctions, many
thousands saw life—and death—in a
new light, and many lives were
changed. So wonderful a spirit grew
up there, that in 1919 many of the
survivors determined to see to it that
such a spirit should not be allowed to
die. By 1920 the movement, retaining
the old name "Toe H" as its title, was
steadily spreading. It now exists in

every continent.

A number of anagrams have been
made on "Toe H," the best of which
are:

"TO Consecrate Humor."
"TO Conquer Hate."
"TO Create Harmony."

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Cameron
and family consisting of two boys,
aged 18 months and three months re-

spectively, are due to arrive at Win-
chester on Sunday morning from Lei-
cester, England. Mrs. Cameron was
Miss Jane P. Burnham, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham of
Everett avenue. An interesting side-

light of their crossing was the facility

with which the Western Union han-
dled a radiogram. The radiogram was
sent Mr. and Mrs. Cameron at 9 a. m.
to the S.S. Lancaster then in mid-
Atlantic and a reply received and
delivered zy 12:55.

OFFICERS FOR WINCHESTER
LODGE. P. P. O. E.
NOMINATED

At the last meeting of Winchester
Lodge of Elks the following nomina-
tion of officers for the ensuing year
was announced:

Exalted Ruler Bernard F. Cullen, B. I.. K.
Esteemed Leading Knight- John F. Donng-

hey. E. L. K.
Esteemed Loyal Knight— Charles A. Far-

rar. E. L. K.
Esteemed Lecturing Knight—Everett P.

Hamhley, Enquire.
Secretary— Dr. .lames H. O'Connor, Sec.
Treasurer Frank A. Goodhue.
Tiler Ovid I.afleur.

Trustee for 3 Years— George H. Lochman,
P. E. R.
Delegate to Grand Lodge—Thomas F. Fal-

lon. E. R.
Alternate Delegate—George H. Lochman,

P. E. R.

The election is to take place at the
first session of the Lodge to be held
during March.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Henry are
at Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

ORGAN RECITAL AT CRAWFORD
MEMORIAL M E. CHURCH

ON SUNDAY

Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist and
choir director at the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal Church
has arranged a particularly interest-
ing program for the recital which he
is to play on Sunday afternoon, Feb.

17. at 4 o'clock in the church audi-
torium. Besides three movements
from Widor's Fifth Symphony he is

to play selections by Yon, Johnston
and Best. The assisting artist. Miss
Louise Badaracco, soprano, is from
Roston and has had a wide experience
'"\ the field of church music and upon
the concert platform.
The complete program follows:

Fifth Symphony Wid»r
mi Allegro Vivace
i In c„ ntahile
• ci Toccnta , .

"The Voice in the Wilderness Scott

Miss Hadaracco
Genii Bambino
Hiimnresque L'Organo Primitive
EiensoMn Johnston

•How Beautiful I'pon the Mountains"
H:irker

Miss P'idiirncco

March for a Church Festival Rest

WATERFIELD LODGE, NO. 231

I. O. O. F.

Last Monday evening, Feb. 11. the

initiatory degree was conferred on
George McNeill and Gustav O. Hak-
anson. in the Lodge room, Associa-

tion Building.

Next Wednesday evening there will

be a visitation at Mt. Vernon Lodge.

West Medford, where the Third De-

gree will be conferred on our Brother

Charles E. Ward. The brothers will

meet at the Association Building on

Vine street by 7:30 o'clock, where

there will be machines to take those

wishing to go.

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 13, Friday. Dramatics afternoon of
The Fortnightly 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly Hall,
1 act |ilay. Valentine tea.
Feb. 1!), Tuesday. R.gular meeting. Win-

Chester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall, * p. m.
Feb 21. Thursday. 2 ,:!0 p. m. Meeting of

Winchester Circle. Florence Crittenton League
at the home of Mrs. Albion L. Danforth, 12
Everett avenue.

notice:

Next Friday being a holiday,
the STAR will be issued on
Thursday. All correspondents
and advertisers- are requested to
send copy to this office EARLY
IN THE WEEK.

WINCHESTER TEACHERS HEARD
IN OPERETTA

Christina of Greenland Presented in
Wyman School Hall

Christina of Greenland a musical
comedy in three acts with book and
lyrics by George M. Brown and mu-
sic by Harrison Neil, was presented
on Monday and Tuesday evenings in
the assembly hall of the Wyman
School by the Winchester Teachers'
Club. Large audiences were present
on both nights.
The action centers about the dis-

taste which Christina, daughter of
the Danish administrator at Erik-
shafen, has for a matrimonial alliance
with one Lord Doolittle and the secret
love which she cherishes for Ralph
Winslow, a mere reporter for a Sun-
day news sheet. Her dread of a title
strongly opposed to the desires of her
mother hut finds favor with her fath-
er who desires above all that his
daughter shall marry a man. Nat-
urally Christina is triumphant at the
final curtain but not until after her
efforts had freed her lover who hail
been accused of plotting against the
United States Government and had
fastened the blame upon Igorinsky
Russovitch. a notorious Russian spy.
The production moved rapidly and

was very well done, the music being
tuneful and well adapted to the voices
of the cast. Some notable solo work
was clone by Miss Marion Hanlon as
"Thelma Larson" and by Miss Mar-
caretta Centervall who as "Christina"
was a real daughter of the Vikings.
Miss E. Gladys MacDonald was ex-
cellent as the tit!,, craving "Mrs.
Aalbortr" while the rival lovers "Lord
Doolittle" and "Ralph Winslow" wen-
well played by Samuel M. Graves
and Arthur E. Butters. A real comedy
note was introduced by Wade L.

Grindlp as "Pat" while Meldon Wen-
ner and Lois Gibson gave clever por-

trayals of the unpronouncab'.e esqui-
mox lovers. The other Darts in the play
were well taken by Jamcr J. Quinn.
Otis Leary. Roosevelt Humphrey.
Gladys Hornibrook and Raymond
Hayward. The splendid work of the

chorus should not be overlooked.

George V. C. Lord was director of the

production and Miss Alice Hunter
served as accompanist. W. Lawrence
Eager was head usher.

Following is the complete cast and
musical numbers:

Cast of Characters

Pcder Aalborg, Danish Administrator of

Erikshnfen James J. Quinn
Mr*. Aalborg, who craves a title

E. Gladys MacDonald
Christina, their daughter, who dreads a title

Margareta Centervall

Lord Doolittle. who possesses the title

Samuel M. Graves
Thelmn l.nrsen. Christina's cousin from Co.
penhnuen Marion Hanlon

Ralph Winslow. a Sunday supplement re-

porter Arthur E. Butters

Milton Illair. his pal Otis l.eary

Captain Boyd, of V. S. Flying Corps
Roosevelt Humphrey

Anna Thorssen. maid to Mrs. Aalborg
Gladys Hornibrook

Pat, just himself Wade Grindle
Ag.Wnh-Woo. a wild and wooly Eskimo

Meldon Wenner
Iggi, Moo-Moo. not so wild nor wooly

Lois Gibson

Igorinsky Russovitch. even worse thnn his

name Raymond V. Hayward

Chorus of Villagers. Eskimo* and Vikinga

lone M. Lezotte Mnrion S. Winn
Mary S McCarron Marjorie M. Chapman
Mildred Thomas
Marjorie Davidson
Helen K. Murphy
May V. Ncilson

Mnry Cullen
Ruth Emerson
Edna M. Tuttle
Josephine Coggin*

Marion Twomhly
Alline Currier
Esma Hackett
Dorothea Pollard
Veronica McHugh
Margaret Genszler
Esther S. Carlson
Lucille Skilling

Synopsis

vt t Square before Administrator's house

Afternoon
Ai t J Same. The next day, being the an-

nual Vikings day holiday
Act :! Same. Three days later.

Time, the nrcsenl. Midsummer.

Musical Numbers
Act 1

Instrumental
. . . Eskimo*

and Chorus

Overture
Chorus of D..g-Tinm Drivers

Iggi-Moo-Moo. I Love You
Ag-Wnh-Woo. Iggi-Moo-Mo

Welcome Horn.. . Christina and < horns

Ib.w Woman Likes to Spend
Mrs. Aalborg and Peder

My Love Will Always Yours ... Christina

Copenhagen
Thelma. Christina, Mrs. Aalborg and Peder

When Dreams Come True
Christina and Ralph

I'm An Aviator Daring Boyd and Crew
Finale Moonlight Tender.. Ralph and Chorus

Act 2

Hurrah for Vikings Day Chorus

Vikings Bold Peder and Others

Count Ten Boyd and Chorus

To Win the Eve of Man .
Thelma and Chorus

Couldn't You "Say Yes, Dear?
Milton and ( horus

. Thelma and MiltonSong of Love
Lock Him I'p!
I'eder. Christina, Ralph and Chorus

Act 3

My Little Brid to He .. Doolittle and Chorus
Eskimo Wedding Dance Dancers

Grand Finale -Ring Out Wedding Hells

Entire Ensemble

Committee in Charge

Mary H. Barr. Chairman
Marion E. Knightly Edna M. Hatch
May H. Foley Marjorie Chapman
Helen M. Sullivan W. Lawrence Eager
Mildred Holbrook Violette R. Dodge

Accompanist, Alice Hunter

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner issued

the following permits for the week
ending Thursday, Feb. 14:

Otto V. Rose of Arlington—dwell-

ing and separate garage on lot 2, 25

Westland ayenue.
A. HenebeTger of Winchester—re-

pair present dwelling after flre at 43
Myrtle terrace.
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Resources

$3,700,000

Thin Bnnk in a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the lawi of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and is operated solely for the benefit of ita depositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before Wednesday, February 20th, will draw interest from that day.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 T. M.

VALEN-

WAKEFIELD TOPPLED
WINCHESTER

Winchester's chances for the Mid-
dlesex League basketball champion-
ship were knocked into the class of

mere mathematical possibility last

Friday evening when the locals went
down in defeat before the fast step-

ping Wakefield High School team,
losing by a couple of baskets, 22— 18.

The Winchester seconds won an excit-

ing overtime match from the Wake-
field seconds, 22—21.

Coach Mansfield's charges put up a

FUNERAL OF AMM I C. WINN

Funeral services for Ammi Cutter
Winn were held last Sunday after-

noo at the late residence, 59 High-
land avenue and were conducted by
the Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor of

the Second Congregational Church.
Miss Jean McLellan of Winchester
sang "Not Now, but in the Coming
Years" and "When the Mists have
Rolled Away." Interment was in the

familv lot in Wildwood Cemetery.
Mr. Winn died at 2:30 Friday

suffered
week
poor
80th

year and was born in Burlington, the

son of Samuel Frost and Lucy Tufts
(Cutter) Winn. His education was

WINCHESTER GIRLS FIGURED IN
NATIONAL TENNIS RANKINGS

The names of five Winchester girls

in the official rankings, adopted by
the United States Lawn Tennis As-
sociation at its annual meeting held
in Boston last Saturday.
Louise Packer, former captain and

No. 1 singles star of the Winchester Mnrjorie Poland

High School girls' tennis team which
| ^S^%XSTM

'
'

'

'

' " ' McGonhtlo

Last Thursday was a red-letter day
in the life of little Mary Jaqueline
King. She had been helping to make
the decorations for her Aunt Mabel's
party, as she supposed, when, in

reality, all the plans were for her
own happiness.
At 3:30 her little playmates, many

of them accompanied by their moth-
ers, arrived laden with valentines
and other good things.

The real surprise came when Miss
Mar.a McDonald read a poem com-
posed by her mother which told of
the love all the youngsters in the
Noonan district have for Mary Jack.

At the conclusion of the poem, Mara
presented to the little hostess, on be-

half of the children, a very lovely,

green leather sport coat "to wear
when she goes out."

The sparkle in Mary Jack's eyes

and the dear little smile which ac-

companied the, "Aren't you all too

good to me?" brought tears to the

eyes of many of those present. Then
the fun began and Mary Jack her-

self, sitting on the piano bench as

natural as life sang, "I Fa Down and
fio Boom!"
Next Mrs. Mollie L. Maguire, be-

loved by all the children of the dis-

trict sang a group of Dolly songs in

costume.
A splendid concert followed with

Mary's teacher, Miss Elizabeth L.

N'aven, as guest of honor. Lunch
was served at beautifully decorated

tables in the center of which were
large Jack Horner pies in Valentine

style from which each child drew a

favor.

The whole affair was a huge suc-

cess and made one little girl very,

very happy.
Those who took part in the enter-

tainment were "Jimmie" O'Connor,

Francis Murray, Fred Donovan, Leo

Callahan, "Billy" McDonald, Betty

McCarron, Dorothy Murray, Susan
McGonigle, Helen Swymer, Peggy
Prue, Florence Hamilton, Dolly Gib-

bons, Margaret Mary McDonald,

Elizabeth O'Connell, and even Mary
Jack herself, gave a solo. Mrs. Mol-

lie Maguire and Mrs. Katherine

Walsh also entertained the children.

The following is a complete list of

truests:

else again.
With "Nutsv" Amico doing some

very effective shWhootin*, Win- - •

Burlington and Wo-

ffintf^ schools and for a time follow-

12—9. The visitors' lead, however,

was too great and the local scoring

surge fell a couple of baskets shy.

The summary:
WAKEFIELD HIGH

rfCadisran.
Berir. If

Robinson, c
Dutton. rit .

.

Gernvitch, In

Total* •*

WINCHESTER HIGH
It

Cos*, lir
0

Derby, m
Kendriek. <• -

Amico. If 3

Murphy, rf 1

pts.

i
2
2
P

ing his marriage he made his home
in Somerville.
Coming to Winchester 45 years ago

he operated for more than 30 years

the farm on Cambridge street known
as "Wedgemere Heights." Lately he
had been employed at the Winches-
ter Watch Hand factory, retiring

from active business last April. He
was a Mason of long standing, hav-

ing joined as a young man, Gate of

Heaven Lodge in South Boston.

April 17. 1878. Mr. Winn married

Miss Elizabeth Kyle, observing his

golden anniversary last year. He is

survived bv his wife, a daughter, Mrs.

for three years was undefeated in a

school match, is ranked eighth in

girls' singles with Helen Bidwell, one
of the town's most promising younger
players, placed 20th. It should be re-

membered that only those who par-
ticipated in the national tournament
at Philadelphia last fall were consid-

ered by the ranking committee.
In girls' doubles Frances Bidwell

and Virginia Merrill were placed

eighth in the ranking, just ahead of

Helen Bidwell and Mary Cutter, a

Ititt

Kuth O'Connell
McDonald

Dorothy Murray
Catherine Murray
Helen Walsh
David Walsh
Barbara Haley
Joseph Cassidy
Mabel Thibeault
Benton Walsh
Ethel Caoaidy

Rita Moffette
Florence Hamilton
Francis O'Brien
Doris McMinamin
John McMinamin
Gertrude Kellcy
Bobbie Onion
William Conlon
Elinor Rowan
Mildred Dinneen
Gertrude Mason
Mary Donovan
Ruth O'Neil
Mary OeFillpl'O
Josephine DeFilippo

JOSEPH A. BURKE

The funeral of Joseph A. Burke, who
second local combination, whom Fran-

j i„ st n js |jfe in an automobile accident

ces and Virginia defeated at Philadel-
,

|a8t Sunday, Feb. 10. at Dallas, Tex.,
> phia. Such a showing by local young- I t>><>k place yesterday morning from the
s sters clearly indicates the sort of ten-

| honu. 0f his parents, Thomas F. and
> nis Winchester has been and is stand-

j ,Marv (Murray) Burke, at 20 Symmes
ing for, reflecting much credit upon
those who have nursed the game along

to its present high standard here.

NATHAN EDDY

Total
Refer

6

TO CRUISE IN MEDITERRANEAN

Rev. Martin P. Kneeland. who re-

centlv resigned as secretary of the

Lord's Dav League, and his daughter.

Miss Elizabeth Kneeland. of Symmes
road arc sailing on Saturday, Feb. 2.'?.

. Nathan Eddy, a retired Great Lakes
pilot, died Sunday morning, Feb. 10,

at his home, 7 Holton street, follow-

ing an illness of three weeks.

Mr. Eddv was 88 years old and a
Rony Snyder; and two sons. ( larence

i nat jve 0f Orleans, Jefferson County,
H. and Edward S. Winn, all of this y y His pHrcnts were Andrew and
town. There are also four grandchil-

dren. Doris. Lawrence and Gertrude

Winn of West Me.lford and Nancy
Snyder of Winchester.

FILMS TO BE SHOWN AT
CALUMET

Mary (Rathborne) Eddy. He was edu-

cated and spent much of his life in

tipper New York State, making his

home in Ogdensburg, N. Y., while en-

gaged as pilot upon steamers sailing

the Great I,akes. He had been for

some years retired and came to Win-
chester from Maiden about six years

ago.

om New York on the S.S Patria of aS%S^A^^rSSS^ offer. The deceased was the so e survivor

the Fabria Line for a Mediterranean
;

,a

& Entertainment which of a family of eight and ™ «

'
f

will appeal to all of the members.. i

daughter Mrs
r ^ ^wo n< C ar

ictures will be shown which
,

^oversvUle, N.J, t«o lar-
cruise. Their first stop is to he at

Madeira. Spain, and following an ex-

tended trip through Egypt and the

Holy Land they are to return to Mar-

seilles and spend several months in

France and England.

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; apnointments

onlv. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

Moving pi

include o -reel Grantland Rice ence N. an.l Leland M. Kflcty, bow? >

Sbject, "Frolics of the Frost." a one-
1 Winchester; and a grandson Eddy

reel sport picture. "Rattling With B'anchard of Gloversv.llo N. \

Mu kies." and a two-reel Charlie Funeral services were held Monday

Chase comedy. "Are Brunettes Safe." afternoon a the late residence and

In addition to these pictures a special were conducted by the Rev. John K.

picture entitled "The Age of Speed" Whitley, pastor of the Second Comrre-

will also be shown. A large atten.l- gational Church. The remains were

ance of club men is anticipated. taken to GloversviHe. N. V, for mt-r-

ment.

ary ( Murray
r<-ad. A solemn requiem high mass
was celebrated at 9:80 in St. Mary's
Church. Harry Bergin, Edward Cous-

ens, Howard Jenkins, Charles Howe, |

Richard Anthony, Richard Murray and
j

Henry Browne, all of Winthrop and
j

schoolmates of the deceased at Win-
|

throp High School, were bearers with
|

John Brererton who escorted the body
j

north from Dallas. Interment was in

St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Mr. Rurke was 28 years of age and

was born in Little Rock. Ark. His
,

boyhood was spent in Winthrop where
,

he'was graduated from Winthrop High
School in 11118, having been a member
of the school baseball and football

teams.
His parents moved to Winchester

about six years ago but during most

of that time Mr. Burke had been in

Dallas, Tex.; four years as local rep-

resentative of the Boston cotton house,

Clark, Payson & Co. A year ago he

became associated with the Amoskeag
Manufacturing Company of Manches-

ter, N. H, remaining in Dallas as a

buyer of cotton. He was a World

War veteran.
Resides his parents Mr. Burke is

survived by a sister. Mrs. Philip

O'Rourko, "and a brother, Murray

Burke, both of Winchester. The re-

mains arrived in Winchester from

Dallas, Wednesday afternoon.

(Washed and Ironed)

FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE

For lho*e who want the best. Everything i* completely

finished. Buttons sewed on. garments mended, socks darned.

Not a* thing to do at home but put away the clothes.

ECONOMY SERVICE

A low-cost family service. The flat pieces receive the

standard quality ironing, and the wearing apparel is machine

pressed. For the home-maker who is willing to touch up the

garments at home, this is an economical service.

A 'phone call places you under no

obligation. Information about any

of our Services witt be gladly given.

TEL. WIN. 2100

MRS. ELLEN SNOW

Mrs. Ellen Snow, aged 70. passed

away earlv on the morning of Sunday.

Feb.' 10, at the home on Brooks street

of her eo'isin. Mr. Charles S. Living-

stone, following a seven months' Mi-

ne's. Mrs. Snow was a native of Ca-
lais, Me., but had spent the greater^

part of her life in Allston. For .'10

years she was associated with the re-

tail department of Otis Claim * Son.

manufacturing chemists of Roston.

M's. Snow was a widow and is sur-

vived onlv bv one sister, Mrs. Carrie

MeLeod of Phillipsburg. Mont. Funer-

al services were held on Tuesday
mortvng in the chanel at Mt. Auburn
Cemeterv, Cambridge, with the Rev.

George Hale Reed, pastor of the Uni-

_

tarian Church, officiating. The re-

i

mains were cremated.

The new Dutch colonial house

owned bv Mrs. Abby T. Swoetser at

3Q4 Main street has recently been

purchased by Mr. H. F. Barry of

Boston. .Mr. Barry is associated with

the Boston News Bureau.

Now Open for Lunch! 85o

with Oanoing

12 to 2

ma:wju^^ n »i<-

„ _i'//y Dooley
and His Village Artists

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
^AAUp^^anct His VIII

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

Converse PI., Winchester

A very interesting program has
been prenared by Miss Eleanor Hay-
den for her musicale in Lyceum Hall
on Feb. 18. under the auspices of the

E. P. H. Class of the Baptist Church.
Miss Hayden will play the Organ
Chimes, Mandola and Vibraphone and
will be assisted by a whistling soloist

and vocalist. Tickets on sale at
Knight's, Hersey's and Miss Ekman's.

Will put in an electric floor piu*

in any room on the ftrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

OPERA CARAMELS CHERRY PIES

CARAMEL KISSES DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE
Also Other Fine Candies and Pastries

A. A. MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0966

N MOTOR GO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

&
Visit our sen-ice station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Oarage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open ever

l PUCE TO BUY A

TEL. 1053—1054

jfuneral directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

fDERED IN ANY PJ
•CHESTER

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not soncern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us thrir wishes.

a,at-tf

Established 1900

For Flowers

For Every Occasion

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

ANDAL
-end
CANDY

Made in Our Candy Kitchen

TOASTED M ARSH M ALLOWS
Regular price (iOc lb.

SALTED SPANISH PEANUTS

45c lb.

25c lb.

CHOCOLATE FAVORS FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

MAPLE RAISIN RASPBERRY SHERBET

Cherry Ice Cream for Washington's Birthday

We arc the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette

"

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER ARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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r. Contractor ana* Stone Msboo

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete ProducU

wilts. Driveway*. Curbing, Htepa. Ete.

loon for Cellars, Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Famished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

moaner

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHER
•n Home Office and Long Distance Mo»lnf

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We park china, brir-a-hrac. cot glass, sIlTsr-
ware, books, pisnos. household and office far-
Bltor* for shipment to all psrts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET

I In llarli(|uinnil

M
Soprano Solos

lai Ah! Love Hut a I»ny ..

I In The Wars at the Spring
Miss Mcl.ellan

Trio
ia i Fxtn.se
I In Pastel Minuet
Mr Trudeau, Violin : Mr*. Trade

Boston. Mass. Tel. Hancock 8900 I a uttie smTl ^".'^
.

P'"n
.°

. . . Voorlln
jnl-lyr L'oihc Out. Mr. Sunshine Bliss

Mrs. Fox

THE MUSIC GARDEN

The February meeting of the Mu-
sic Garden was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fox, Misha-
wum road, Woburn, Monday evening,
Feb. 11. Attendance was smaller
than usual due to the fact that sev-
eral other events were scheduled for
the same evening, but those present
enjoyed one of the best meetings we
have had this season.
As this was our annual meeting it

was in order to proceed with the
election of officers for the ensuing
year. The following list of names
was presented by the nominating
committee and subsequently elected:

President Mr. George IS. Lochman.
Vice-President Miss Mury H. French.
Secretary-Treasurer Miss Jean MacLellan.
Press Agent Mr. K. H. Knight
Miss Caroline Hill was elected to

active membership in the club.
At the close of business, the fol-

lowing musical program was pre-
sented :

Piano Duet L'Arlesienne Bizet
Mr. and Mrs. Knight

Trio No. 2 Bohm
Allegro Adajio Allegro
Mr. Trudcau. Violin : Mrs. Trudeau, 'Cello

Mrs. I.i h- lima n, 1'iano
Reading

How Persimmous Took Care of the Baby
Mr. Lochman

Violin Solo—Meditation from Thais
Miss Littlefield

Tenor Solo "Sylvia" Oley Speaks
Cello. Mr. Clarke

Obligate, Mrs. Trudeau
Cello Solos—

ai Canzonetta Sauircs
Squires

Phippcn

WRITING FOR ALL NEW
ENGLANDERS

Clemenceau, Henry Ford and Others
In Pages of Boston Sunday

Mrs. Beach

Ganne
Paradis
Cello

I-ew papers can claim such a dis-
tinguished list of famous contributors
as does the Boston Sunday Post.

In its new enlarged form this pa-
per each week presents a notable list
of attractive features of great per-
sonal and timely interest to New
Englanders.
On next Sunday, for instance, the

great French ex-Premier, Cleamen-
ceau, uses the pages of the Sunday
1 ost to show that interesting women
are not beautiful. Also there are
articles by Dr. Lulu Hunt Peters, out-
standing authority on matters per-
taining to health; Dr. Joseph Collins,
famous physician and author, writes
on marriage. Other widely diversi-
fied features range from the latest
fashions from Paris, as described by
Jenny, Lanvin, and Patou, who, as
every woman knows, are the leading
authorities on women's styles, to fea-
tures of romance and adventure.
Along with its many other enlarge-

ments and improvements, the Bos-
ton Sunday Post has added to its
"colored comics" two new and cap-
tivating pages. The first is the work
of Milt Gross, famous humorist, cre-
ator of "Nu>.e Baby"; the second on
girl life, by Wilfred Cyr. This
makes a total of eight pages of
colored comics each week, besides a
large, brilliant color feature section
and magazine of short fiction and
serial stories by famous authors.

the Cold Control

PROFESSOR SAYRE'S ADDRESS

BOY SHU T NOTES

The Intor-Ti

Francis B. Sayre, professor of law
at Harvard University discussed the
foreign policy of the United States

TeS-lyr.

The Inter-Troop rally and Court of in its historical setting last Monday
Honor held in the Town Hall on Feb. evening in the High School Libra r'v

9 was won by Troop 3. Harold Hovey. before an interested group of the
scoutmaster, with Troops 1 and •_'

|
League of Women Voters and theirscoutmaster, with Troops 1 am

taking second and third places
speetively.

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cenietaryt

Tel. Mystic 3802
«2I-tl

The feature events of the rally
were the first aid contests and both
of these were won by Troop 3. show-
ing the excellent training they are
getting in this department under as-
sistant scoutmaster Richard S. Clark.
Troop 1 won the Morse signaling,
with Troop 1 taking first place in

semaphore. Troop 5, the youngest
troop, pleasantly surprised everyone
by winning the relay races, A com-
plete summary

2 I League of Women Voter:
re- friends. George Washington, during

' his administration, emphasized the

Rvehta

Inspection
Semaphore Sig. . .

2nd Class l-t Aid.
Compass Game ..

Morse Signaling .

l-t ( I;,.-, l<t Aid.
Relay Racing . .

.

Awards

f events follows
Troop-12 3 4

121 r.i II

j ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

Totals (17 96 IS? mi _".i

On Saturday, Feb. 16, the Scouts
will make another trip to the swim-
ming tank in Central Square, Cam-
bridge. Scouts from all troops are
eligible to attend and will meet in

front of the First Congregational
Church at 1 p. in. Twenty-five boys
made the trip two weeks ago and it

is hoped that an even larger group
will go on Saturday.

MONEY to LOAN
6%

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loans
—not over $S0OO to one borrower.
Money advanced to build. Call per-
sonally with deed and tax bill.

Libera! Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE RANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

jal8-8t

DIVISION OK CNIVERSITY EX-
TENSION OPENS COURSE

HERE

E a W.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

Appreciation of Art is the subject
of the course which the Division of
University Extension. Massachusetts
Department of Education, has sched-
uled to open in Winchester on Feb. 28

next Thursday afternoon. The class

will meet weekly at the Wyman
School at 4 p. m. and will consist of

eight lectures.
Miss Melaine Martha Muller of

Jackson College will conduct the

course. The purpose of this course
is to offer those interested in art a

basis for judgment and more com-
plete enjoyment. The method may
be said to be two fold: to consider the

quality of a work of art as dependent
upon its design and construction, and
to differentiate the most conspicuous
styles and periods of painting, sculp-

ture and architecture.
The subjects of the course will bp

as follows: prehistoric art of the cave

man, the art of ancient Egypt and

the near East, the classic period of

Greek Art, monuments of ancient

Rome, comparative study of the art

of the Orient and the Occident, the

age of the great cathedrals, the

Italian Renaissance, and the great

masters of the Italian Renaissance.

Interested persons mav enroll at

the first meeting of the class on next

Thursday afternoon.

importance of the principle of arbi-
tration to which he adhered in his
diplomatic relations with England.
The United States has always dung
to this policy which was stressed very
strongly during the administration of
Roosevelt. As is well known ihi-
coimtry was most instrumental in es-
tablishing the Hague Court. Mr.
Taft desired to continue to develop
arbitration but was balked by the
Senate Mr. Wilson before the war.
strengthened the traditional policy
of Washington throuirh the Bryan
treaties of which the "cooling off"
principle has acquired considerable
significance in recent trealies. Since
1013 the United States has taken no
decided stand until the present day
adoption of the Kellogg Pact which
renounces war as an instrument of
national policy in settling disputes.
Professor Sayre. while deploring the
recent action of Congress in its sup-
port of the program for 15 cruisers
said that armaments could not be
scaled down until the nations agreed
to do so. Already the United States
is ahead of England as far as modern
cruisers is concerned and England is

considering the immediate building of
two additional cruisers to establish
a parity with the United States. Pro-
fessor Sayre said that the fact of a
growing determination on the part of
the people that the holocaust of 1914
to 1018 must not be repeated is a
hopeful outlook for the future.

Offered only on Frigidaire. Gives auto-
matic regulation of temperature in
freezing compartment. Speeds freez-

ing of ice cubes. Makes dozens ofnew
desserts possible.

COLD Control is a simple dial

that enables you to regulate
j

•the time required to make spark-
ling ice cubes . . . unusual frozen

salads . . . delicious new ices and
desserts.

If it's afternoon, you can have
ice cubes for the dinner table . .

.

perhaps a delicious new frozen

dessert. Simply set the lever at

colder ... the point that's "colder

than cold" ... fill the ice trays with
water ... put the material for your
dessert in another freezing tray.

Sparkling full-sized ice cubes... the
frozen dessert ... all will be ready.

Such exclusive features as these

I
have made Frigid-

aire the choice of

more people than
all other makes of

electric refrigerators combined.

Frigidaire prices today are so
small and its savings so great that
it starts paying its entire cost the
day it is installed. A small deposit
will put Frigidaire in your home to-

morrow. Stop in at our display room.

FRIGIDAIRE
The QUIET Automatic Refrigerator

Maiden Sales Branch
DISTRIBUTORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDEN 3100

14 South Washington Street, Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 713 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

Last Tuesday afternoon the Ladie-'
Friendly Society of the Unitarian
(hurch celebrated the first use of
then- rooms in the new parish house.
They were extremely proud to enter-

Ladies' Guild of the Catholic ("hurch.
Missionary Society of the Second
Congregational. Ladies' Aid of the
Methodist Episcopal, the First Church
of Christ. Women's League of the
First Baptist Church. Women's Mis-
sion of the Second Baptist Church.

MRS. IjlLT^iiSKTxET'ALKER tain their guests from the neighbor!
J

Were tak™ *» 8

mg churches with a most scholarly

laugh- I 5.^,
interesting talk by Mr. Edgar .1.Mrs. Lillian Erskine Walkev

ter of Mnry D. and Hugh .1. Erskine,
passed away suddenly on Tuesday at
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
Boston.
She was born in Arlington, in 1880,

but until her marriage in 101"> lived

in Winchester, attending the schools
here. Mrs. Walker is survived by
her husband, William H. Walker, her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh .1. Ers-
kine, four sisters, Mrs. Margaret E.
Bell. Mrs. Vernon Howard. Miss Ruth
Erskine and Miss Rachel Erskine and
one brother, Hugh J. Erskine, Jr.

Services were conducted at the
Ripley Chapel of the First Congrega- I

with the U. S. Flag and a large pic-

Rich of their own Society and a trus-
tee of the town's public library.

Rev. George Hale Reed gave the
opening prayer followed by a brief
address of welcome by the president,
Mrs. Hildreth. Mrs. Weaver was en-
thusiastically appreciated with the
following numbers on the 'cello ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs. Wat-
kins:
Gavotte anil Minuottn Cervotto

7f
lo
?
ie

• Gluck
At tho Fountain Daviiloss

Mr. Rich formed an impressive
figure on the platform as he stood
between a large picture of Lincoln JS™

tour of inspection.

The tea committee chairman. Mrs.
Lillian T. Mason was in charge of all

the afternoon's entertainment, as- i

sisted by the committee of Mrs. Fiske.
|

Mrs. Drisko, Mrs. Pitman and Mrs.
Orpin.
The following ladies served

hostesses:
Mrs. Sawyer
Mrs. Nutting
Mrs, Hayden
Mrs. Homer
Mrs. Haddocks
Mrs. Plummer
Mrs. Hollins
Mrs. Ki.lilor

Mrs. Knitrht
Mrs. Preston

MATINEE AUCTION BRIDGE

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
AMP

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN— MASS.

ESTABLISHED,
l&7\

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Specialty

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISHAWUM RD., WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

J«22-tf

On the afternoon of Monday. Feb.

18, the fatherless children of France
will be the beneficiaries of a matinee

nuction bridge partv at the Common-
wealth Country Club. Mrs. Alfred E.

Knight of this town and Mrs. Frank
C. Shepherd of Chestnut Hill are the

hostesses for this affair, which is one

of the recognized functions of the

Club. Mrs. Knight and Mrs. Shep-

herd will be assisted by Mmes. Ferdi-

nand J. Blake of Newton Center.

Frank B. Cummings and Whitney E.

Harmon of Newton; E. O. J. Daniel-

son of Chestnut Hill. Herbert E. Gut.

terson and John H. Sullivan of Brigh-

ton; and Flynn J. Wells of Allston.

> WINCHESTER GIRL AWARDED
SCHOLARSHIP

Miss Betty Sweetser. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Sweetser of

208 Main street, has been awarded a

scholarship by the New York School
of Fine and Applied Art where she

is studying interior architecture and
interior decoration. Miss Sweetser
was graduated from Winchester High
School in 1027, having been a mem-
ber of the field hockey team and pres-

ident of the school's Dramatic So-
ciety. She is in her second year at

the New York School of Fine and Ap-
plied Art and was awarded her schol-

arship for general scholastic excel-
lence. She is making her home in

New York City.

tional Church of Winchester, on
Thursday, by Re%\ Howard J. Chidley.
pastor of the church. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER GIRL ATTENDS
OPERA WITH BRADFORD
ACADEMY STUDENTS

Miss Mary A. Wright daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Wright of
IX Harrison street, is one of a party
of Bradford Academy students who
attended many performances of the
Boston Opera this season. Last week
Miss Wright heard the Chicago Civic
Opera Company in "Lucia de Lam-
mermoor."

Bradford Academy, where Mary is

a senior, is the oldest institution in

New England for the higher educa-
t ion of women.

CHURCH NIGHT SUPPER

First Congregational Church

Wednesday evening, Feb. 20 at 0:30
o'clock, a hot turkey supper will he
served in the social hall of the parish
house. This is our monthly church
night and we want the hall filled to
hear Dr. Luther A. Weigle, Dean of
Yale Divinity School. His subject
will be "The Roots of Religion in the
Mind of a Child." Dress informal.
This will be a big event.

Mrs.
Mrs.

ture of Lee with the Confederate
battle flag. It was of these two men
he spoke under the title "The Best in
American Manhood." In addition to
giving his rapt audience a clearer in-
sight into the noble character of these
two men ho gave an entirely new,
authentic glimpse of the turbulent
politics which encircled our Union
and carried each man forward to a
different conception of his duty to his
country.

He brought forth the abrupt con- ,

Mrs

trasts of the parentage and home life
'

of the two boys which turned out
Lincoln at 20 in a youth, strong in
physical prowness, earnest, honest
and with a love of human beings; and
Lee, the gentleman graduate of West
Point, ranking second in his class.

While Lincoln struggled from store-
j

keeper to lawyer and a member of
\

Congress. Lee forsake the luxurious i

life of ease of his own estate and
wife's heritage to engage in engineer,
ing far from home and was active in

the Mexican War.
In Mr. Rich's mind he was the

greatest general ever on the Ameri-
can continent and he
bel him a trai

Goff
Stevens
Kunnewell
A. Kelley
Merrill
A. V. Rottera
Robertson
Cameron
Worn)

The following
ushers with Mrs.
chairman:
Mrs, Clifford Mason
Mrs. Warren Gmlilu

Mrs. Nutter
Mrs. K. ti.wldu

Mrs. Goff
Mrs. Gaum
Mrs. Newell
Miss Huilson
Mrs. n. Kelley
Mrs. Wolfe
Mrs. Heintz
Mrs. Alexander
Mrs. Black
Mrs. Perkins
Mrs. Taylor
Mrs. Buttorworth
Mrs. Davis
Mrs. Godwin
Mrs, Nilson
Mrs. Wadleifth
Miss A. Mason
Mis> K. Mason

ladies
Clark

acted
Collins

Kenneth ('.•

It. Parkin
Harold Me

Forest Pitman

Kenneth MeI.eo.l
William Davis

THURSDAY EVENING MUSICALE

The third of the musicales con- '

ducted by the Ladies' Friendly So-
j

piety of the Unitarian Church took
'

place Thursday evening, Feb. 7. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A.

j

Kidder. 20 Everett avenue. It was
|

attended by an unusually large audi-
,

ence who seemed to take keen delight
in the program offered. The artist

j

of the evening, substituted at the last
I moment for the operetta, was Mine,

j

j
Fania Lurie an interpreter of folk

|

songs. She brought to her perform

-

HIRAM WELCH FOLSOM

Hiram Welch Folsom, for many
years a resident of this town, and
widely known among citizens of the
town in all walks of life, died Satur-
day morning. Feb. 0, in the Winches-
ter Hospital, following a two weeks'
illness.

Mr. Folsom was born Oct. 3, 1850,
at Cambridge, the son of Charles D.
and Mary E. (Welch) Folsom. He
was educated in the Cambridge
schools and as a young man spent
some years in the middle west before
settling in Winchester about 40
years ago.
For many years he made his home

on Arlington street, operating a
farm and milk route which brought
him in contact with many of the
town's people. Later he lived for a
time on Main street before entering
the Winchester Home for Aged Peo-
ple in 1913. He had since been a
member of the family at the home,
taking an active interest in commu-
nity affairs and maintaining in the
face of failing sight a cheerfulness
and friendliess of spirit which en-
deared him to those with whom he
was daily in contact. He was a
familiar figure about the center and
many will miss his greeting and in-
terest in town matters.

Mr. Folsom was a member of Put-
nam Lodge of Masons in Cambridge,
also of Cambridge Lodge of Odd
Fellows and of the First Congrega-
tional Church. He is survived by a
sister. Mrs. M. Ella Denley of Win-
chester and a brother. Charles E.
Folsom. living in Oregon.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon in the Ripley Me-
morial Chapel and were conducted by
the Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor
of the First Congregational Church.
There was organ music played by
Mrs. William A. LeFavour. ' Inter-
ment was in Cambridge Cemetery.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The Court

SPRING BOWLING PLANS

The Calumet Club is issuing this
week through its bowling committee
a request for entries in the annual
Spring Bowling Tournament. The
event is scheduled to open on March
18.

The teams for this tournament will
be composed of five men each and the
usual rules will govern the bowling.
Members are requested to send in

complete teams so far as possible in

making entries. There will be no
dinner at the close of this tournament.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155.

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
Idonion Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank

s21-tf B'ld'g, tel. 1408. ja25-tf

iv,, , ,, "> m. >.,,,,,- stage a minstrel
and he hesitates to la- ance nof nn , y mu8 jca.j ^j]^ but dm_ show on the 17th of March. If pre-
utor tor views wnicn

| mRt jc ability and a sense of humor. ;
vious shows have been any indication

were inborn, reread from a text-book
|
Shp was accompanied by Richard this affair should be an overwhelm-

1

' Malaby. :
ing success.

Mme. Lurie made her interpreta- I
Rehearsals will start very soon and

tions vivid by numerous changes of i

the members are enthusiastic about
costume, suggestive of the parts she I

the plans. Next week's Star will
was portraying. Her program in-

|

contain further details of interest.
eluded early American and negro folk j

—
tunes, a group of German and Yid-

|
Time Saved by Radio
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Much .line has been saved by radio.

^the^ibe^VlSe tSft '

ft ""j

"

Malaguena by DeFalla in an inter- |

8npak(?r W the hour has been aban-

hide between songs. As as artist in ,

'l0 '16 ' 1 "wi"« fo the fuel Hint the siony
this particular field Mme. Lurie can- ;

stnre of Hie microphone Is n reminder
-., „

, ,, ,
.

not be surpassed, and it was an un- that It Is hooked up with a cash
Mrs. Damon, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Robin- expected privilege to hear her in this reglster-Washlnmon Star.

11 ntr,u "- B •""« series of musicales.

at West Point and likewise expressed
by Webster in regard to Secession.
When he showed Lincoln's true atti-

tude towards the South and his belief

in their compensation for the loss of

their slaves, which he never lived to

bring about, he asked us as Norther-
ners, to look at the South's attitude
from their own viewpoint. Mr. Rich
closed with a graphic account of his

dedication of the tablet placed on the
Confederate National Battlefield at
Fredericksburg last year.

After the program, Mrs. Hildreth,

son, Mrs. Apsey, Mrs. Cooper and
Mrs. Young, officers of the Society re-

ceived the guests in the spacious la-

dies' parlor. Mrs. Dwinell and Mrs.
Briggs presided at the tea table.

Guests were present from the Mission
Union Women's Guild and Western
Union Mission of the First Congrega-
tional Church, from the Ladies' Guild
of the Episcopal Church, from the

Herring by the Million

DuriiiK the herrlirn season In the
North sea about 3.(*lH miles of net*
nre often let. dow'n In n slncle night.
A senson's CRAji of 3nu.tMMi.iMH) fish Is

if'tW ordlnnry.nothing out of

With • Static Obbligato

Perhaps It's Just as well from n
humanitarian standpoint that no de-
vice has been Invented whereby the
radio talent can henr Its own vole*
through a receiving set.-Vlnoennes
sun.
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Equatorial Day
The naval observatory says the

length of '.ho day nt the equator varies

less than one minute throughout the

year. b:dng slightly longer u. the sol-

stices than ai the equinoxes. The In-

terval from rising to setting of the

sun's upper limb nt the equator It

about 12 hours 7 minutes.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

If you do more for the world

than it is doing for you. you are

a success.

A good command of language
enables one to keep still.

Young women should set

good examples, for their young
men friends will follow them.

The less noise people make
about their success, the more
likely they are to hear about

it.

Counterfeit virtues like coun-

terfeit money have no value.

It takes a clean conscience to

iron out the wrinkles of a trou-

bled heart.

NEW CANDIDATES FOR
PRECINCTS

Precinct I

In addition to the 33 candidates sub-
mitted by the nominating committee
last week, the following additional

candidates have filed nomination pa-

pers as Town Meeting representa-
tives:
Charles I. I.ampee Carl J. Sittinirer

Charles A. Lane Jesse S. Wilson

P. Stewart Newton Holbrook E. Ayer
Charles J. Emerson Mabel H. Cage
George W. Fitch

Precinct 6
The following names have been

added to the list of candidates for

Town Meeting delegates in Precinct

waiter F. (Jurncy
William T. Bond

Alphonse Lambinse

MID-WEEK ORGAN RECITAL AT
UNITARIAN CHURCH

The second of the series of Lenten

organ recitals will be given next Wed-
nesday afternoon, Feb. 20 at 5 o'clock.

Miss Myrtle Richardson will be the

organist, assisted by Mrs. M. A. Oet-

tinger, mezzo soprano.

The program will be as follows:
Chromatic Fantasie • •

"hiele

Two Choral Improvisation* harg-tiert

•Was Got tut. das ist wohlgetan"
•Schmuike dich, Cliche Seele"

With Verdure Clad— from the Creation. Haydn
Mrs. M. A. Hettinger

Scherzo from the 2ml Symphony ... Vierne

Evening Bells and Cradle Song
Will Macfarlane

At the Cry of the First Bird Guion
Mrs. M. A. Oettinger

Divertissement \,',",
ne

Adagio from the Ith Symphony Widor
Alleluia Mozart

Mrs. M. A. Oettinger
The Brook ;• •

Hethier

Finale Homer Humphrey

WINCHESTER CIRCLE OF THE
FLORENCE ( RITTENTON

LEAGUE

The next meeting r>f Winchester

Circle of the Florence Crittenton

League is to be held at 2:8b on next

Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21. at the

home of Mrs. Albion L. Danforth. 12

Everett avenue. The speaker is t<.

be Mrs. Herbert J. Guerney who is

well known in club and immigration

work. Mrs. Gurney's address on "The

Girl's Problem" is one of vital inter-

est. Music will be furnished by Mrs.

Hildegnrd Brandegee Livingstone vio-

linist and tea will be served.

CAREFUL, BOYS!

For a little while yesterday it looked

as if the joke was on the squad of

Winchester police who were attending

District Attorney Robert T. Bushnell s

school for court procedure at Cam-
bridge. In fact it still looked like

thev were "out of luck" at a late hour

last night, for while the "boys" were

listening to ways and means for "get-

ting the crooks" the same crooks were

busy appropriating the police P.uick

which had been parked outside the

lecture hall and which was very much

missing when the bluecoats got out

onto the street. An alarm was sound-

ed and police departments everywhere

worked frantically to restore th- miss-

ing machine to its home garage at

local police headquarter-. The Buick

wns finally recovered in good condi-

tion early this morning by the police

of Station 2 in Cambridge.

BADLY HURT WHEN AUTO
STRUCK

Love of Open Inherent

The Impulse i" u- 't Into the open

!s primitive III us W'u love the breath

of the spaces nor cluttered with

houses and rank with the odors of

civilized life. Under 'Uu stars and the

moon we can think clean thoughts

From the busy fields we can drink

Inspirations unknown to the office and

the counting house, fu the song oi
|

the winds we may bear the cradle

lullabies of our Infancy or the strange

rr.eki'lles which thus come, different

and alone, to the individual soul.-

Rinsns City Times.

Constant Shifts of

Land and Sea Areas
How thv mountains of the eastern

United States seem to have been In

the habit, millions of years ago, of

shutting up and opening out again,

periodically, like nn accordion—n pro-

cedure vhlch they may not entirely

have given up, wns described by

Charles Butts, ot the United Slates

geological survey, in a communication

to the Washington Academy of Sci-

ences.

Studies of rocks formed In different

parts of what are now the Appalach-

ian mountains several hundred million

years ago, during what geologists call

the Pnleozolc age, have proved. Mr.

Butts reported, that parts of these

mountains were alternately under the

ocean and exposed to the air.

These record, he said, "a constantly

and gently oscillating crust or exterior

shell of the earth which caused a

continual shifting of the areas of land

and sea."

There Is no sign of sudden chances,

lifting new mountains or engulfing

former lands. The band of nature

worked so slowly that had men been

there to see it the process might have

passed unobserved.—Baltimore Sun.

Officer's Dignity Cut

A young man who had spent three

years at different O. M. T. C.'s was
reminiscing. He told several of his

experiences In the camps and wound

up by relating the following:

"We were all scared to death of an

Officer that first day in camp, but not

so Willi 'P. it.' whose name, by the way,

wns Abraham Levinskl. The general

rode up on his horse to observe the

procedure of our being mobilized Into

service. On his appearance officers

snapped to attention and we remained

motionless until the general gave the

customary 'At Kiise.'

••far stepped out of line with a

camera In his band and took the gen-

eral's horse by t lie bridle and turned

It around. The horse shied back and

'Pal' iiinied it around again. Then

he stepped off about ten paces, and

with much deliberation focused the

camera nn the puzzled officer.

"•Now. smile.' 'Pat' soothingly re-

queued, while the company broke In-

to a n-ar. joined by the general on

the horse "

Prize Hunting Story

Offered for Record
Tl.e worlds record for tall stories

Is held by the rangers of our national

parks, according to the authors of the

book about the parks, "Oh, Hanger!"

Their prize creation as quoted In "Ob

Ranger!" is as follows:

"A runge-r doing patrol duty on the

boundary line, having run out of sup-

plies and being In immediate danger

of starving, grabbed Ids trusty old

gun for which only one shell re-

mained, and. going beyond the pr.rk

line, maneuvered around carefully,

hunting diligently so as to be sure to

iret the best results with the one shot.

Finally he came upon a brace of qunll

perched in a cluster of brush close

enough together for both to be bagged

at one shot. Carefully raising the

gun, be fired. Imagine his great Joy

when on running t<> the spot to i
Ick

up his quail he found that he hud

killed six more, which were oil the

other Side of the hustl and which he

had not seen. II purine a -'rial com-

motion out in n smali lake near by.

he saw a big biifk deer that bad be-

come frightened "t the sound of his

shot and had run into the lake and

bogged down In tin* mud. Dropping

the quail, he hurried out into the lake

and nit the buck's throat. In carry-

ing the fleer out, he sank down Into

the mud himself up over bis boot ti ps.

Upon reaching the shore, be sat flown

and pulled the boots nff to pour nut

the water ami found In them a dozen

nice fish Placing the quail, fish and

deer together so that they could »>e

more easily carried, be was struggling

to get the road on bis shoulders. This

put n great strain on bis suspender

buttons, nnd one of these Hew off

with such force that It killed a rabbit

A hwdrcd vards in the rear."

Gardener Lucky When
Father Toad "Locates"

If a family of toads take up their res-

idence in the garden It is time to feel

that good luck has smilingly descend-

ed upon the place.

The toad Is nn asset. As a worker

he does not believe In short hours, but

is constantly on hand throughout the

24-hour day. He asks for nothing,

only that he be left alone. And his

presence menns better vegetables and
lovlier flowers ami richer grass.

One Joy In life is his—that of eat-

ing. Be Is at it so continuously It

might be regarded as almost a re-

ligion. The biggest eater among the

field hands Is a novice compared to

him. In 25 hours the toad will con-

sume Insect food of a volume four-

fold the capacity of his stomach.

Variety Is his long suit, and the ma-

jority of the tilings the toad loves are

in their state pests of every man who
puts seed Into the ground. With few

exceptions, everything In the shape

of nn Insect goes where all Insects

should go—to a stomach oblivion.

With the toad If It cun go Into the

mouth it Is edible.

Teeth and Tuaks in Sal*

Elephant tusks, hippopotamus teeth

nnd rhinoceros horns changed owners
In a sale held recently nt Antwerp.

Belgium. In all, more than 140.000

pounds of ivory, 2,400 pounds of teeth

and 280 pounds of horn were sold.

Teeth suitable for making billiard

balls, and known as •'billiard teeth."

were In some demand.

Life of Beet

The majority of bees, which are

known as "workers," are thought to

; live from one to nine months. The
!
life of the queen bee is rarely more
then three years.

America'! Gold Reaerva

The amount of gold to be held for

the redemption of United Stales notes

Is fixed nt $150.<XK>.0(I0. Should this

reserve fall below !S1<ill.<HKl.oiio. the

secretary of the treasury may sell

government bonds to replenish It.

Chemistry and Cotton

The liisi noteworthy new applica-

tion of chemistry to the cotton Indus
try occurred in 1844, when John Mer-

cer discovered the process now known
as merceriziil Ion.

Removing Walnut Stains

The Department of Agriculture

says that walnut stains may he re-

moved from the hands by the use of

an ink erndlcntor, such as is found

in drug stores.

Aurora Borealis Noise let «?

Tin; Carnegie institution says that
the dispute as to the aurora borealis
making u noise Is a moot quest Ton,
but the evidence of most experienced
observers is to the effect that there
is no noise accompanying the polar-

light displays. Some observers claim
to have heard a noise somewhat sim-
ilar to a faint rustling during some
displays.

on Nature's Face
French tiuiuna is famous or Infa-

mous for Devil's island, the famous
penal settlement Three or four times
a year a steamer leaves the prison ot
L'lle de Re on the const of Brittany
loaded with the most dangerous pris-

oner gathered from the French pris-

ons. They are taken to the so-called
isles of safety, off the coast of French
Guiana, to toil under the tropical sun
until they die or their terms are
ended.

We Might Be Happy

Our lire might be gay and happy If

we would; but we eagerly seek sub-

jects of application to render It Irk-

some and melancholy. We pass the

first years of this life In the shades

of Ignorance, the succeeding ones in

pnln and labor, the latter part In

grlel nnd remorse, and the whole In

error: nor do we suffer ourselves to

possess one bright day without at

dpud.— Petrarch.

Not Quite Plain Enough
A fellow-scrlbblet tells us Unit on*

recent evening, while wailing for 8

car somewhere In the wilds of Bench
view, a mammy who looked as thongb

she had Just stepped off the side of a

buckwheat flour box came up to hire

and Inqlired:

'Tn'dcn me. sah— but does you ah'

have dn time?"

. "Why, yes." he rep* led, nnd extract i

ed his gold ticker from his hip—thai

Is. his vest pocket— he held up lh«
j

face of the watch, which Indicated :

that It was n quarter of nine.
j

For » moment she studied the watch

in silence and he said nothing. Bui

ns he was about to return th,> ehro- I

nometer to his pocket, she observed:

"Mlstnh, would yon mind spc-nkln
\

a li'l bit louder. I's somewhat hart ,

o'benrin."— Pttishiirsh Post Gazette.

Gentle Hint
A Los Angeles sportsman returning

from ti fishing trip to unfit her county
reports finding the following procla-

mation lacked in a live:
" N"tus

"Trespassers

"Tresspassers on this hero property

will be prosecuted to 'ho full extent

of two dogs thai ain't overkindly dis-

posed to g| rangers, and ndouble bar

rel shotgun which ain't loaded Willi

pills.

"I'm gi>l tin"— tired "f ye."

Wood Used in Carving
The undent Kgypthius used the

sycamore and cellar for carving. The
Greeks and Unmans used cedar. The
Hindus used the sandal, the Japanese,
ebony: 'lie Swiss, satin wood.

Dr. W. J. McNally, a dentist living

nt 4!) Banks street, West Somerville,

was painfully injured shortly after 10

o'clock last Mondav morning when the

Nash sedan he was driving north on

Cambridge street collided with a

Packard Coupe, operated by Fred L.

Pattee of 86 Bacon street, and then

struck a tree in front of the Winches-

ter Conservatories. After striking the

tree McNaley's machine overturned

and caught, fire.
.

Doctor McNally was driving north

on Cambridge street as was Mr. Pat-

tee, the accident occuring when the

former attempted to pass Mr. Pat-

tee's car. Employees at the Conserv-

atories succeeded in extricating Doc-

tor McNally from the wreck of his

machine and an alarm of fire was
sent in to the Central Fire Station.

Engine 3 with J. Edward Noonan
driving and the Chief's car responded

and the firemen soon put an end

to the flames. Patrolmen Edward
O'Connell and James Farrell arrived

shortly after the fire apparatus and

McNally was removed on Engine 3 to

the Winchester Hospital where he was

treated by Dr. Charles I. Baisley for

several bad cuts and bruises. His car

was badly wrecked and was towed to

the Central Garage.

See the new Royal portable type-

writer on display at the Star office.

More Color Pages!

With New Comics!

Starting this week

in the

N^^TI^DNsa^L

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

COMMERCIAL
VACATION CLLB
FOREIGN

SAVINGS
CHRISTMAS CLLB

DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

SAVINGS. Amounts unlimited. Deposits go on interest the first day of

each week for the next forty weeks. In June, 1929, you receive a check with

15 and July 13.

i

COMMERCIAL. Interest at 1 C < paid on balances of $300 and over. De-

posits may be made by mail, or in Boston at the National Shuwmut Bank.

CHRISTMAS CM B. You deposit 23c to S10.00 weekly and receive before

Christmas a check with interest.

CERTIFIC VTES OF DEPOSIT arc issued—an investment with interest at

current rates from date of deposit to date of withdrawal.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES. Box rentals S3.00 a year and upwards. Our elec-

trically protected vaults are proof against loss by fire or burglary. Storage for

silverware and other valuables at nominal rates.

VACATION CI. I R. Club opens in September. You deposit 30c to S10.00

each week for the next forty weeks. In June, I02B. you receive a check with

interest.

Qualities of Leadership

Progress i« the slosiiin of the world.

And progress usually Is the result of

some one's Imagination.; It takes

hrond vlsiot. to give us 3omethinti

new, something belter. That Is why
leadership goes to men who can see

farf lies!.—Grit,

M EX I S FOR THE
WIFE

HOI SE-

The STAR is printing week-
ly a series "t* recipes by a well

known Winchester lady. This

is an innovation, and its con-

tinuance depends upon the

favor of its readers. Try them
nut and send in your opinion.

FROZEN FRUIT SAI.AI)

:l nil'- fruit pineapple, oranges, ba-

nanas, -li I |.<ii«h.— - Ether Idiiek

cherries or strawberries lor color.

1 .-ii | . Mayonnaise
I mil erenm, \vhi|i|ii'«l.

I uiblcsi ns (ielatine. snaked in :!

I;iIiIcs|hxiiis cold water mill mulled
,,wr hot water.

Method
1. Add melted (ielatine to Mayon-

naise and wliipiMil eream.
a, Kohl fnut into dressing.

;|. Pack in seated can.
\. H'l iv. using two parts ice to

uni- part salt. Ten serving*.

EGGS IN SPINACH CASES

li CBgS
• cupful* finely chopped and seasoned
cooked spinach

Salt
Pepper
Paprika
2 tablespoonfula butter

Catchup .
,

Line the bottom anil sides of but-

tered ramekins with the hot chopped
mid seasoned spinach, leaving a deep
indentation in each ramekin. lireak

an egg into each case, sprinkle with

salt, pepper, and paprika ; dot over

with biUt of butter, using one tea-

spoonful for each ramekin. Set in a
pan of hot water and bake at 400*F
until the vines are set. Remove and
pour a small round of thick catchup

on the center of each egg and serve.

SQUASH JOHNNY CAKE

1 cup sour milk
1 cup squash (Hiftedl

1 cup Indian meal
1 cup flour (pastry)

1 egg
Salt
1 teaspoon soda
Sugar, 'i cup or less

Mix soda in sour milk : add egg, sugar

and salt : then squash. Then meal

and flour sifted together. Hake in

ii deep pan, as it ia lighter than a

shallow one.

Sound insurance is worth a fortune.

You can't buy it like a newspaper! It

must be planned to fit your own most

exacting needs. It is issued by strong

stock companies, who select only well

established representatives to care for

Broad, dependable protection, courtesy,

promptness, satisfaction—you get them

all in our established, efficient service.

Dewick & Flanders, Inc.
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE

40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent
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Then" may he vacant houses of one kind or another but

if there is a shortage of the kind of a home you would like

to live in, then you ought to build that home.

Maybe the home yon want is already built and you

would like to buy it.

If you tieed help in financing the deal, come in and talk

it over. Get your loan application in early.

Winchester Co-operative

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Four new one dollar bills, by a
working girl, vicinity of I.anranKe street and
Common. Kinder please return to Star OHice.

HELP WANTED

WANTED-- Men of intelligence and Rood
personality to sell compulsory automobile in-

surance with or without insurance exjicricnce

on part time. Address Room i. 19 Kilby

Btreet. Boston. fl-8t*

WANTED- High School students can make
good money Belling our farm eggs in their

neighborhood. For information tel. Woburn
lOtO. fs-4f

WANTED— General maid for full time: girl

or middle aged woman who would appreciate
|

a good home rather than very high wages. .

Call Win. 1371-W
.

WANTED General housework girl, thor-

oughly experienced. Tel. Win. 0317.

First Glass
BLIP COVERS MADE TO 01

MATTRESSES
Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. R0SCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0045-R
Reference »p»-tf Reasonable

WANTED A maid for general housework
in family of three, must he a good cook :

capable, neat and responsible ; some one liv-

ing at home preferred. Tel. Win . 011U-.M
._

TO LET

GARAGE FOR RENT -Unheated, 2" Win.
throp str eet. Tel. Win. 1963-W

;

*

TO LET One to three rooms, private bath :

una of Winchester's finest homes. Church
street, three minutes to Station. Tel. Win.
0834-W.

FOR SALB

Phone 1766 Established 1S>91

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bere.tr.m

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cnihion, Mattress and Shade Work
ReanUhing

Decorative Chain Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester. Mass.

RADIO 9ET8
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington. U. 0.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-t(

FOR SALE.
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov*. tlS per

cord ; cut to any length fi extra. This Is the

very best hard wood on the marke'. We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. RogiT S. Iteattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn : tel. Woburn IMS'.'. tf

FOR SALE Are you building or remodel-
1

ingV An opportunity: complete overhead and
|

body shower suitable for a shower room, a
;

large, first-class fixture, niekle-plateil, in per-

fect condition : Hue for gym or up to date

home. Tel. Win. 1849-W. jn4-tf •

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, 4 foot lengths,
j

$16 per cord; sawed ?ls. Also kindling «<"»!

(1 bushels $1, 211 bushels $3, 35 bushels $5.

Frizzell Bros., '"• Greenwood avei'.ue, Woburn. 1

Tel. Woburn 057(1. jn25-Bt*

FOR SALE Chandler coach, i d ct>nd1-
'

Hon. Hear l
u !i Washington street.

FOR SALE Cherry dining room set and
other pieces. Tel. Win. 1605.

FOR SALE In Winchester, best residential
'

section, fine home and income property, with
j

extra house lot. Opportunity to* builder or
I

investor. For particulars call Win. 0«7S»-M.
'

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

f 17-tf

Room 409 Ilul.hard 8076

L'P TO $500,000

1st.& 2nd. Mortgages
At reasonable rate of interest

A.M.Edlefson
10 Slate Street Boston

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Experienced elm

four desires part or whole time, private fam-

ily preferred. Plume Win. 1545-M t8-2t*

DOMESTIC AGENCY AM) TAXI SERV-
ICE Reliable help supplied : 7 passenger se-

dan for biro. W. A. Ayer, 7 1 Sylvester ave-

nue. tel. con.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. I'erry,

Hi Pleasant street Ion" Riverside avenue), Me>i-

fnnt. Tel. Mystic 0371-J. nlB-tf

WANTED Positions for nil kinds of help:

Office help, waitresses, general maids, second

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc..

always a good li-i '" select from InU'llhretice

Office. Lottie It. liuekley. :i Russell road; tel

Win. 0283-M.

WANTED A bnhy carriage In perfect con-

dition. Write Star Olllce, H"s D,

"Sea Serpent" Myth
The comparative safely ittitl com-

fort of the modern ocean vessel may
he binmod for the disappearance of

the sea serpent, III tie: opinion of Aus-

tin II. Chirk of the Smithsonian insti-

tution. The tales of marvelous and
fenrful sen monsters all belong lo the

days when sailing the sens was highly

dangerous and the large lish could

come uncomfortably dose to Hie ship's

passengers. A man on the dry, secure

deck of the modern vessel lacks the

stimulus to Ills Imagination that would

make him see queer cren lures In the

sea, although occasionally even now
tnles nre told In nil sincerity of seu

serpents being seen.—Exchange.

WANTED. A LADY OR GENTLEMAN
PASSENGER

With business in lloston, going in

around K or S:3fl a. m. and coming nut
around 5 or 3:30 p. m.. to share auto
with Iwo other people from Winchester.
( an furnish car for theatre or shop-
ping, or drive your car.

(ALL STONEHAM 0733-M.

Invention* by Women
One Woman had the idea to make

sliver forks and spoons witli a curving
handle, which prevented their slipping

Into the plate, such a good Idea that

It Is Strange no one ever thought of

It before. The traveler who finds his

portable desk a joy has a woninn to

thank for the Invention. A lock fnti-

cet for metal containers Is nn In veil-

Ventlon In practical demand for hot»<l

storerooms and nn Important snfety

device. The snme womnn Invented

also a hnndy needle threader to use
on sewing machines.

Different Education

Ten few of us have l lie courage
to use what education we have un-

less some one has given us a di-

ploma certifying our right to It.

—

American Magazine.

Life on Earth Before

the Cambrian Period
A picture of life as it existed on Hi*

earth COO.OOO.OOO years ago has been
drawn by Prof. Sir Edgeworth David,

Australian scientist.

He has found fossils of animal life

In Australia dating back to before the
Cambrian period in geology.

Sir Elgewortb, almost by accident,

discovered In the rocks of Mount Lofty

and In the Flinders ranges of South

Austrnlln beautifully colored fossils

which, from the strata In which they

were found, show thnt a marine fauna
In the early days of the earth's forma-

tion had covered a million square miles

of what Is now Australia.

The fossil life thus represented must
hove crossed the Pacific ocean. Some
of it consists of stindworms and of

forms related to crayfish and shrimps.
Their limbs and shells were formed
of a horny substance, and the colors

were those of the rainbow.
"I could kick myself i lint I should

have overlooked this obvious discovery
for so long," said the professor in an-

qpupclny It.—London Tit-Bits.

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John K. Whitley, Pastor. 507 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0756-J.

First Sunday in Lent. 10:30 A. M. "Why
Should We Pray?"

12 til Sunday School session.

7 P. M. Illustrated lecture. Hen Hur. Part

Tuesday. 7:4.'. P. M. Cornerstone Class.

Adult Class of men and women meets when
a patriotic address will be given by Rev. vir-

brook Nutter of Montvate. Public invited.

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Monthly ijuestion-

oire. This form of mid-week service has been

well suppoiticl during tin- winter months and
is worth-while.
Thursday, 2:30 P. M. Ladies' Missionary

Society meeting in Assembly Hall.
Notes

This Friday evening, G:30, an old fashioned

oyster supper followed by an entertainment.
Sunday. Feb. 21, 1 :30 P. M. The Union

Protestant service in the church. Speaker to

lie announced.
An organized class for boys has just I n

formed under the leadership of Mrs. Alberta

linker. It is a promising work and will be

heard from later.
Last week the pastor attended the first pre-

Lenten retreat for two days at the Bancroft |

Hotel in Worcester. It was unusual to see

tome l»" ministers "f small and large churches

listening for hours at a time to outstanding
|

lenders of Christian thought and experience,

not on matters of ordinary business, nor on

financial troubles, but listeing to the simple

story of Jesus and his message for the whole

human family and what was being actually

no iplished and the needs of the hour. It
:

was new. At the close it was unanimously

voted to have another such gathering.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne, Pastor. 3 Web-

ster street.

9:30 A. M -Everyman's Bible Class. Every
man invited. ,

10:45 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by

the pastor, "The Attractive God of Grace.

Music, Soprano. K. Lillian Evans :
Violin, Car-

los E. Pinfield
;

Piano, Laura Archambault
Piiiflcld.

12 M. Church School. Classes for nil oges.

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
4 P. M. Rehearsal for the pageant, 'The

Ten Virgins." _ . I

fi P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Lender. Ruth Smith.

Subject for discussion : "How Much Should

We Strive for Material Things?" Special mil-

sic. If you want to attend a Rood meeting,

come on Sunday at 6 o'clock.

7 P. M. Sunday evening attendance cru-

sade. Rev. Wesley C, Huber of the First Bap-

tist Church. Reading, with his vested choir

will conduct the service in exchange with the

pastor. Mr. Huber is nn interested speaker

with a real message. You will want to hear

Tuesday. Feb. 11' Missionary meeting at the

home of Mrs. Alfred Friend. 48 Wildwood

street. The speaker will bo Miss Annie Prince

of Burma. All women of the church invited.

Wednesday, Feb. in Rockwood prayer meet

Ihff He prepared to answer questions con-

cerning the Oospels of Matthew and John If

you do not wish to participate, come anil lis-

ten to others answer the questions.

The Junior Christian Endeavor meeting will

be omitted this week, and the Junior Choir

will please meet nt the Town Hall. Sunday

at fi p. m to go to Rending to sing at the

evening service.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. 8 Ridgcfield road.

Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. Feb 17 Public service of worship

at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject,

"Youth and Worship." The music will be as

follows :

Organ Piece HercidUC ,
FrBn

.5

Anthem "Bless the Lord" • Ivanolt

Anthem "0 Clap Your Hands '
. .

Woodman
Offertory Alto Solo -"Hear My Prayer"

Dvorak

Postlude Grand Choeur Chauvet

Sunday School and Metcalf Union nt 1-.

Kindergarten at 12. ...
Tuesday. Feb. 1!' -All-day sewing meeting

of the Ladies' Friendly Society.
.

Wednesday. Feb. 'JO Lenten organ recital

nt 5. Miss Myrtle Richardson will he the

guest organist. People will feel free to come

and go, in quiet, at any time during the noun.

Saturday. Feb. lfi Motion pictures tot chljj

dren of the Sunday School nt :<, in Metcalf

H
Saturday, Feb, lfi Dance of Metcalf Union

in Metcalf Hall. Motion pictures at 8

Sunday, March :t The Meyer < hnnel will

be dedicated in a specinl afternoon service and

Rev. Elbridge Stoneham of Stoneham Will

speak.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Fee

Sun. lav School nt 1-' o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting nt 7 :18 P. M.

Rending room in Church Building. Open

daily from IJ M. lo P. M. e\e«pt Sundays
and holidays.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1!.-. Howard J. Chidley. D.D . Minister

Residence, Fernway. Tel. oii71.

Rev. Morris J, Butler. H.D.. Assistant

Minister.

Morning ice nt 10:30. Fisherman's

Doctor Chidley will preach, subject.

"While Rivers Run." All seats free.

Sunday School Junior Department. !<:20

o'clock ; Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

ments. 10:43 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior
|

Departments at 12 o'clock.

The Yoting People
-

- Society will meet SlltJ-

ilny evening nt fi o'clock. Murray Mercer will

be the speaker. Refreshments after the meet-

ing.

Sunday evening Mr. Butler begins 0 series

of Lenten Sunday evening addresses in Rip-

ley Chapel, His subject will be, "Who Was
Jesus rhe service will Is- at 7 6 clock and

everyone is invited.

\i >lo- mid-week Lenten -erv.ee next

nesdnv. Doctor Chidley will speak on "rhe
Trust v. thin •( God." Mrs '

ar.dyn I

'

Gilpnti-ic .Mil be lb bust and there will he

an organ recital preceding the service.

A Communicants' Class for nil young peo-

ple of 12 y-ai- of ni r over will bo held

in the Kindergarten room in the parish h<ti e

in 1:1.-. Sunday afternoon The meeting will

I.,, in ehari f Mr. Chidley and the subject

"ill I..-. "The Five Great Religions of the

World."
Hot turkey supper Wednesday evening. Feb.

2n in tl in I hall of the parish h. .ise. This

i- our monthly church night ami we wan' lb.-

ball filled P. bear li.nn Luther A Weigh- nl

Vale. lb' I- poing lo speak on "The Roots

..f Religion in the Mind of a Child." Dress
informal.
The Biography Club will meet in the Sec

retnry's olllce with Mr. Chidley on Monday
evening. Feb. 1* nt S o'clock,

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook. Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone 0530-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor.

Sunday, 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt.
Sunday. 1 P. M. Organ recital by J. Al-

bert Wilson. Miss Louise Rndnracco, soloist.

Everyone is most cordially invited.

Sunday, fi P. M. Epworth League service.

Monday. 2:30 P. M.- The Junior Group of

the Ladies' Aid Society will meet with Mrs.

A. B. Bent, II Edgchill road.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. -The mid-week serv-

ice. The pastor will have charge.
Thursday. 7:45 P. M. The Young Woman's

Club will meet with Mrs. William E. Ramsdell,
fi Summit avenue.

Friday. 7:30 P. M.—Choir rehearsal under
the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Phone, Win. 1922.

Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3:30

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 133(5.

Sexton. Wallace Mnrphy, Win. 1U22.

1st Sunday in Lent.
Holy Communion, tt A. M.
Morning Prayer, 11 A. M. Preacher. Rev.

M. P. G. Leonard, D.S.O.
Evening Prayer, 5 P. M.
Music

:

Prelude- Adagio (4th Symphony I
Widor

Offertory Anthem "Great Peace Have They
Which Love Thy Law" Smith

Postlude—Laus Deo Dubois
Organ recital.

Vision Rheinberger
Andante Cantablle (4th Symphony I .. Widor
Scherzo "4th Symphony) Widor
Toccata in F Major Bach

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDER tl. RESERl E SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS RENDERED TO THE
COMMISSIONER OF BANKS IS OF DECEMBER 31, 1928

RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Hanks. .? 217,466.70
United States Securities ... 156,500.00
Other Stocks and Bonds ... 1,005,395.12
Loans and Discounts 1 ,2 lft.f)02.0.">

Banking Rouse 22,000.00

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $ 1 00.000.00

Surplus .V Undivided Profits 1 74,833.98
Dividends I npaid 21,000.00
Bills Payable 95,000.00
Deposits. Commercial 1,136,536.69

Deposits, Savings 1,123,593.20

$2,650,963.87 $2,650,963.87

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREE-LA N'D F. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasur. r

FRKD L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN' M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

< HARLES F BARRET
( CTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors
RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NDWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S SNYDER
( HAR1 ES H. SYMMES

V - •"

.:
-

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified iiml

strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled its to advise with authority and we have ncvi'l

been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

m R SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN VI \SSACHCSETTS

KELLEY and HAWES CO
I.udy Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0033, 0174, 0106

Church School, '.>::tu A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.
Tueaday, Feb. 10 Holy Communinn 9 :30

A. M.
Church Service Leanuc, 10- 1; luncheon 12:30.
Blhle CIrbs, "The Epistle of St. John.", 10

A. M.
Choir Rehearsal, -I :IS p. m.
Wednemlay, Feb. 2(1- Children's service, 4

P. M.
Con 11 mint inn Clnss, 5 p. m.
Evening prayer with iiddresH, "The Lord Is

In His Holy Temple." 7 :4ft P. M.
St. Elizabeth s Guild, 8 P. M.
Thursday, Feb. 21 Choir rehearsal. 7 p. m.
Bible Claw, "The Will of fiod." K P. M.
Friday. Feb. 22— Quiet half-hour. 5-5:30

P. M.

Old Saying Refuted
1 "To sity liistnrv n'|ic;ils Itself." SilUI

III Ho, I lie siiuc of ('liitiiitown, "Is er-

ror. The history of our time Is no
more like our nncestrnl nnnnls than
nn airship Is like n kite."—Washing-
ton Star.

Topaz Superstition

Emblem of strength and friendship
Is the beautiful topaz—your birth-

stone If you were born in November.
The ancients believed l lie power of
the topaz Increased as the moon In-
creased; that It banished terrors of
the night; protected the wearer dur-
ing epidemics and strengthened the
mind.

Better to H«v« Faith
The man who trusts men will make

fewer mistakes than he who distrusts
them.—Colton.

Can't Do Away With Kiss
Men have gone to prison for steal-

ing a kiss. The women of Athens
once stopped a war by withholding
their kisses until their husbands
agreed to stop fighting. History was
changed when Antony wasted a world

for Cleopatra's kisses. And despite

the fact that modern medierl science

Inveighs against the kiss, that nntl-

kissing leagues have been formed and
thnt In Russia the Soviet commissioner
of health has forbidden kissing on the

ground that it Is unhygienic and a

botirgeolse practice, mistletoe contin-

ues to he bought in la r$ic quantities

at Christmas, and lovers all over the

world seem to he endowing the nib

llcnl example of Jacob when he met
Rachel at the well.--Exchange.

Washington's Brevity

Oeoi"o Washington'!! lecniul Inaug-

ural aihhvss was the shortest In the
history < » f tills republic. It contained
134 words.

Truth Not Sufficient

Truth Is not exeltlng enough to

those who depend on the characters

and lives of their neighbors for all

their amusement.— Rancroft

Bread From Peanuts
"It the general public were educated

to Mie great value of peanuts as a
food for human beings, the farmer In

the South could grow more with
profit." an expert of the Department
of AgrlculK'e declares. "A bread
made of a mixture of 25 parts peanut

! Hour and- 75 parts wheat flour Is a

i
very nutritious and pnlatnble food. In
experimental feeding of rats, the bu-
reau found thnt the rote of growth of
animals fed on peanut htond was much
greater than that of animals on a diet

of whole wheat bread."
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Poetry, he briefly explained, is not

a flash of rhetoric or of reason; it is

a thing of the feelings; springing like

a fountain out of the singing heart of

man, forever taking on new colors and
new iridescences. What conies out of

the emotions is always deep and dif-

ficult to define. What comes out of

cold reason is readily definable. Sci-

ence, therefore, is a study of exact

definitions. That is the distinction be-

tween Science and Poetry, and the

word "Poetry" may be broadened to

include all Art, because all arts are

one at bottom. Indeed, one might al-

most say there is but one art, capable

of being expressed in Music, Painting,

Sculpture, or what you will. In the

cold light of scientific fact a baby has

recently been estimated to be worth
about $90. He may die, even, before

he becomes a wage earner. The value

of n grandpa from scientific stand-

points is practically zero. But a poet

lifts them up into the realm of spir-

itual values, where the light of eterni-

ty falls upon them, and looked at

from that high eminence they are

bound to be precious and priceless.

Science can furnish us with a few dry
facts about our flag—its length and
breadth, the quality of the bunting,

pigment, etc., but there Science stops.

And where Science stops. Poetry be-

gins! Outside the world of cold, hard

facts is that great world of the ambi-

tions, hopes, dreams, and aspirations

that stir our hearts and quicken our
emotions, strengthen our souls, and
give meaning and significance to this

mysterious episode that we call Life.

Hoping that they were not as bad

as a certain terrible piece of poetry

of which Mr. Markham told us, the

author having escaped with his life

for good and sufficient reasons, he

proceeded to read selections from
several volumes of his own poetry,

particularly the volume on "Lincoln

and Other" Poems." He read, among
others. "Child of My Heart." written

to his four-year-old son. since gradu-

ated from the universities of Colum-
bia and California, and now author of

a number of mystery stories; "Three
Green Ktrgs," the result of an early

argument with his son to the effect

that there was nothing in the world

that did not have a poem in it. where-
upon the youngster brought him a

collection <if rusty nails, stones, and
«:ther unromantic objects with the ad-

monition to "write a poem" about

each one. This, fortunately, he was
unable to do. thus leaving some sub-

jects for poets of the future. A bird's

iiest. however, provided needful inspi-

ration. Mr. Markham also read "In-

asmuch." based on the words of Jesus

in Matthew 25:40, which he consid-

ered the "greatest statement in the

history of the world." The story was
that of a watchman guarding the

gates of the Kremlin on a certain

stormy and terrible night. "The Joy

of the Hills" was a memory of his

early boyhood in California, when he

took care of his mother's cattle and
sheep. Mr. Markham explained in

inimitable fashion that this poem was
told from the point of view of a don-

key, named "Aristotle" because he

bail the gift of silence and hence the

appearance of wisdom, and which he

bad the "hardihood" to call a horse

in the poem "because I couldn't

floueeze in the long word 'donkey!'"

"Our Isobel" was Mr. Markham's
prize-winning poem to Edgar Allen

Poe. about the winning of which he

showed much unnecessary modesty,

—

"I knew it must be a mistake, but

have I time to go around this world

correcting men's mistakes?" He
characterized the poetry of Poe as

"mysterious, beautiful, and chaste

He also painted many little side-

lights of character, revealing Poe as

a man much misunderstood, much ma-
ligned, and one who had undergone

great suffering.

Who can easily forget Mr. Mark-
barn's delightful quatrains, which he

preceded by the famous one of Wal-
ter S. La'ndor, hut which suffered

nothimr by comparison? We were
favored with "Duty." "Your Whis-
pered Secret." "The Friends of Pov-

erty." and "The Truth at Last," and,

last but not least, the one Mrs. Mark-
bam cautioned him specially to omit

in this "Home of Intellectuals" just

outside Boston,—"Outwitted."
Mr. Markham read his prize-win-

ning noem on Lincoln, relating the in-

teresting circumstances of its inspi-

ration and fi"a! wr'Hng. The norm
was personally read by him at the
dedication of the great Lincoln Me-
morial in Washington in 1922, and
was unanimously awarded the prize

in competition with 500 other contri-

butions.
Especially enjoyable was Mr. Mark-

ham's description of the two early

t''nch"rs to whom he owes «o much
o' inspiration and enthusiasm, his

sidelights on Poe. his Lincoln anec-

dote. u '< own actual rliscovcy of

s-ni" "hidden treasure, and Dr. David
S»nrr Jordan's theory about the "Man
With the H-e." Then, to round out the

evening. "The Man With th> Hoe" it-

self, wps rendered in unforgettable

manner hv th" aothor.

Mr. Markham is one of th"s» rar"

spirits that never grow old, who ken
eternally young by virtue of their

keen and i
,r, nhating '"tere^t in "a

nnmti'T of th ; ngs." "I'm <rlad to be
bm-p," he said, on b'-intr introduced,

"ahvavs glad to be anywhore on
find's e-r'-en earth. I''" eood «no""h
for me." We chuckled at his sly-

humor; we revelled in t
l"> abiu^d'ne"

bovish vitror, the fims and enth'is'osT)

of the man; we bathed in th" litrht of

bis ponies, ami we sh ok his hand
warmlv in nartine, nur'-hased an a -

i-

topranhed po^m. and wont horn" walk-

ing on air, chared with n»w *>«tVi« : -

B«m from electric 1 cont ict. with th"

mind and personality of one of the
wood's ereatest "vonn""
We rose greedily to the bait of th?

"T incoln Lvncs" and »««inv oth"r mas-
terpieces whieh Mr. Markham prom-
ised us on his "return onwajpm^t."
and, whenever it occurs, we can hon-
estly say that it cannot be too soon
for us!

shown. One of the pictures will be
entitled "Age of Speed." There will

also be several comedies and sport
reels. The whole show will last about
one hour and one-half. We hope mem-
bers will turn out in large numbers
and back up the entertainment commit-
tee in their endeavor to give Calumet
a diversified form of entertainment.
The committee assures us that these
pictures will be so varied that you
will think you are in a regular movie
house ••id they have been selected
with tne thought of pleasing the vari-
ous tastes of our members. After the
movies, there will be the regular
Saturday night lunch and bowling,
pool, billiards, ping pong, cards, etc.

Members are requested to turn out
and make it a big smoker.

Feb. 22 is a regular red-letter day
in Calumet history and this year the
entertainment committee is making
every effort to make the day a mem-
orable one for members and their
families. There will be something
doing all day and every member of
the family will find something of in-

terest. Bowling for the men will start
at 10 a. m. and end at 5:30 p. m.
There will be regular and "stunt"
bowling. It has been the custom on
the 22nd of February each year for
members to furnish prizes for bowl-
ing and they have been very generous.
The prizes will serve as entrance fees,

so each member is requested to bring
something in the shape of a prize,
and there ought to be enough for
everyone to get something and think
of the fun you will have when they are
awarded. There will be prizes for
about everything. At 3 p. m. to 5:30

p. m. children will be entertained with
movies, magic, etc. The movies will

be those that will interest the children
and give them a good laugh and they
will be treated to ice cream and cake,
too. At 7 p. m., Mrs. Carl Sittinger,
hostess, with a competent corps of
ladies will furnish a chafing dish sup-
per. Anyone who has attended these
suppers heretofore know what a fine

treat is in store for them. Members
are privileged to bring one lady. Af-
ter the supper there will he dancing
until 12 o'clock to music whieh the

entertainment committee assures us
will In' pleasing to all.

The bowling committee informs us
that there will be a Men's Spring
Bowling Tournament starting .March
18. There will be five men on a team
and notices will In- sent out sum.
There has Keen a number of requests
for ;i Spring Tournament and the com-
mittee i- already assured of enough
teams t i make it :i success. Members

i an- requested to send in their names,
eiving the make-up of their teams or

their choice with whom they wish to

roll. Anyone who is not *o particular
will In- put on a team with four other
good fellows.

(Continued from page 1)

NEW UNITARIAN PARISH HOCSE
DEDIC ATED LAST SUNDAY

Tomorrow evening w° shall have a
s*»iok n" ""d for tho chi°* attention

there will be several moving pictures

The tables were attractively deco-
rated by the ladies of the Banquet
Committee with spring flowers and
pink candlebras. The National and
State ('(dors stood at either end of the
head table.

Mr. Watkins was happily chosen as
toastmaster for the evening, combin-
ing his official duies with a ready hu-
mor whieh proved infectious. Before
calling upon those who were to re-

spond to toasts he requested Mrs. Em-
ma L. Pratt of Webster street to

stand that all might see one who had
been a member of the original 25 to

organize the Unitarian Society in

Winchester. Mrs. Pratt received an
ovation and graciously bowed her
thanks.

Mr. Watkins' introduction of the
various speakers was absolutely
unique and undoubtedly added much
to the evening's pleasure. Briefly, he
likened the roster to a baseball club,

introducing the individual speakers
with a bit of verse which was in each
case original, characteristic and spiced
well with humor.

Lieut.-Governor Youngman was first

to respond and quickly made a con-

tact with his blunt good fellowship

and ready wit. After bringing the

greetings of the Commonwealth to

the gathering he paid tribute to the
rastor of the local Unitarian Society,

Rev. (ieortre Hale Reed, and also to

Mr. Watkins. He stated that the

three pillars of the State are the

church, the public school and the

town meeting, lad ling that in his

opinion the church should rank first in

importance among the three. He
would always, he said, be triad to bring
the recognition of the State to the

church, whenever possible.

Doctor Chidley followed the Lieu-
tenant Governor and once aeain
"roved himself master << the art of

;iftev dinner speakinu. He caused con-

siderable amusement when he first

stated that he had been trying for the

past 10 years to sneak at th" Unita-
rian Church, having on two previous
occasions been prevented from so do-

ing hv illness. He still hoped to have

Mr. Reed exchange with him at a date
to be arranged. He was especially

r'-ifl. h" continued, to ret-irn the com-
Himent which his Unitarian col-

league had naid him hv attending and
speaking at his own 10th anniversary
••ecertion three yea vs ago. On that

occasion Mr. Red had made refer-

to "heirinc butt nr upon a lordly

nlntt°r" and Doctor Chidlev's plav up-
on th ; s quotation occasioned much
merriment. In more serious vein th"
3>-"j,l-er pointed out the strides which
Wip"h"*te>' has made in the matter of

Providing itself with n»w schools and
"hurch"s and stated that the time is

no* now far distant when every parish
will own an adequate church home. He
stressed the need for parish houses
m l odcrr'ato Sunday School facilities,

oat ; r.e that the church's great prob-

lem in the future is to be that of deal-

in" with leisure. People are now re-

" ivin*r more money for less work and
*h"re is as a consequence much more
leisure f, r which provision must h«
mede. The Congregational Church he
said had witnessed a remarkably in-

cased enrollment in its Sunday
School following the huildincr of its

"»w parish honsn md th° sneaker felt

that th» beautif -

'! new home of th°
'TnitnriaT'a wr>"M br'"<!" about tv'«1

same result in the neighboring soci-

ety. Doctor Chidley stated that he
had every reason to believe that in
proportion to population more people
are now going to church than ever be-
fore and felt that the so-called "Good
Old Days" were perhaps not so good
after all. In closing he stressed the
pleasure he had had in his work in
Winchester and referred feelingly to
the splendid spirit of co-operation ex-
isting among the several ministers
of the town.

Rev. Louis C. Cornish, who followed
Doctor Chidley, came to the dinner as
the president of the American Unita-
rian Association, and prefaced his re-
marks with the hope that he might
obtain a copy of Mr. Watkins' intro-
ductory poems to frame with his di-
ploma. He said that the Winchester
Unitarian Church had been used as a
model for other churches of the same
denomination since the days when he,
an undergraduate in divinity school,
had been told by his Master, Edward I

Everett Hale, that the local parish-

'

loners were considered just a bit dar-
1

ing in spending between $30,000 and
$35,000 for the erection of a church
home to replace the one destroyed by
fire. Mr. Cornish was glad to note the
local society combining truth and pur- !

ity with beauty in the erection of its
new parish home and stressed the im-
portance of beautiful surroundings in
promoting diversity of activities with-
in the life of the church. In closing
he stated that the local society in the
erection of its new parish house had
once more set a standard for other .

Unitarian churches to follow.
Before introducing Mr. Charles F.

'

Dutch of the Building Committee Mr.
Watkins digressed long enough to ex-
press the pleasure which had been his
in serving as one of the group whose
labors had ended with the completion
of the new building. His good ma-
tured jibes at Mr. Dutch's expense 1

led the latter to introduce his re-
marks with a reference to Mr. Wat- I

kins as a "Roartmaster." The speak-
or referred to the days of the old I

church, mentioning Frank Daniels.
Edgar Mctcalf, Samuel Symmes and '

Herbert Dwinell and the" part they'
had played in the development of the
society. He told of previous efforts
to obtain a parish house and occa-

1

sioned much merriment when he men- '

tioned the sum of $39, once raised in I

an effort to procure the sieht. He
paid high tribute to his colleague, I

Air. Watkins. and stated that it was 1

largely through his vision an. I for.'- I

sitrht that the new parish house had
conn- into being. The activity began !

with Mr. Reed's desire for a new or-
gan ami its furtherance was due to i

the "hiirh pressure" ability of "Char-
lie Watkins. In closing Mr. Dutch I

lauded the contractor. Mr. F. ('. Alex- '

antler, stating that it was impossible!
to tell how much more than the speci-
fications called for had been made
possible through his interest and
ability. The society had built ac-
cording to its resources ami the cost
had not exceeded the appropriation.
The pastor, Rev. George Hale Reed

was enthusiastically received when he
arose to speak. He humorously re-
plied to Doctor Chidley. Ratine/ th-it
be felt his ..wn efforts in town had not
been wholly in vain since he evidently
bad taught his Congregational col-
league some scripture. He referred
to the beauty of the new building and
especially expressed his own appreci-
ation of the quiet, restful study pro-
vided for his labors. He too paid high
tribute to the chairman of the Build-
ing Committee, Mr. Watkins, and
closed with the reminder that while
beauty of architecture and appoint-
ments are helpful it is finally the peo-
ple themselves who make the parish
house.

The last speaker, Rev. Ralph E.
Bailey, brought greetings from the
First Parish Church in Cambridge and
expressed his delight in the beautiful
new home which the local society had
erected. He stressed the need for ac-
tion if one is to accomplish and felt
that in the well known lines, "Build
Thee More Stately Mansions. Oh My
Soul," the important word is build.
He told his hearers that the acquiring
of their splendid parish house was on-
ly the beginning of the harvest which
was to be theirs, the harvest of young
people whom the new plant with its
facilities for greater an 1 more inter-
estine- activities is to attract into the
church.

Herbert E. Stone headed the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements for
the banquet and others on the commit-
tee were Albion L. Danforth. Mrs. E.
F. Cameron, Arthur S. Hollins. Mrs
R. T. Damon and Mrs. W. N. Homer.
The banquet ushered in a week of

activity for members of the local so-
ciety. On Tuesday Mr. E. J. Rich
spoke at a tea given by the Ladies'
Friendly Society and in the evenine
there was dancing in Metcalf Hall. On
Wednesday afternoon the first of a
series of Lenten organ recitals was
played upon th" organ in the church
auditorium and Thursday evening
Courtenay Crocker. F.'so.. delivered an
illustrated lecture on "Siam" in Met-
calf Hall under the auspices of the
Men's Club. The dedication week is
to be brought to a close with motion
pictures and a dance in Metcalf Hall
on Saturday evening under the aus-
pices of Metcalf Union.

NEWSY
-

P.\ri.AGR~AlPHS

Private Driving Lessons on your
own car, or car furnished. Orrin L.
Over. 6 Grove street, Reading. Tel
0982. *

s7_tf
Radcliffe held the second of its

series of departmental teas Wednes-
day for the third division, that is. the
departments of history, government
and economics. These teas give the
students an opportunity to meet and
talk with their professors outside the
classroom. Two Winchester girls as-
sisted at the tea. Miss Ruth Gates
of 237 Highland avenue, who is a
member of the senior class, poured
and Miss Mary Carr of 270 Highland
avenue, the president of the junior
class, was an usher.

Miss Maribel Vinson of 10 High
street, this town, acted as a waitress
at the Radcliffp senior prom held last
week during Radcliffe's prom week.
Miss Vinson's pictures recently ap-
peared in several Boston papers when
she took part in th" Russian Skating
Carnival given in the Boston Arena.
Although only 17, she is national
women's champion in figure skating.

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 1929:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18— 2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19—2 to
5 P. M. and 7.30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—
12 o'clock noon to 10 o'clock P. M,
which will be the last chance to
register.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Febru-
ary 20, 1929 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
March 4, 1929.

Every mar. or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winches' or at least six

months prior to the next election.
Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other
respects.
The Assessors will be in session at

their office t<> receive applications for

assessments, etc.. on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
BERNARD F. .MATHEWS,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

February 1. 1929 fi-"t

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Ravine
Road was "on the air" last Saturday
evening, speaking over Station WBZ
on "The Boy and His Home."
Edward W. Berry, Jr. of Stratford

road has been placed upon the Dean's
list for scholastic excellence at Nor-
wich University where he is a mem-
ber of the sophomore class.
Mrs. H. Wadsworth Hight of Swan

road was among those from Winches-
ter who attended the recent Winter
Carnival at Dartmouth. Her son,
Donald, a former high school football
player, was a member of the Dart-
mouth winter sports team participat-
ing in the carnival events.

The Genevieve L. Elwcli School of
Dancing to be held at Odd Fellows'
Hall each Monday, Tuesday -and
Thursday at 4 p. m. beginning Feb. 18.
Classes in ballet, rhythm, natioi*l and
social dancing.

The Winchester trio, comprising
Idabelle N. Winship, Gertrude Nicker-
son Barnes and Alice M. Abbott, with
Nancy I). Alexander as accompanist,
was heard Wednesday morning over
WNAC in a broadcasting program
sponsored by the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs. On
March (> the trio is to sing in the Ho-
tel Statler at a mass meeting of the
Florence Cri'tenton League in Boston
and on May 1 its members are to ap-
pear at the annual luncheon of the
Somerville Heptorean Club in the Ho-
tel Somerset, Boston.

Cruisinp; the Air from WE EI last
year was done by the same "Bill"
Harrison who is now offering unex-
celled radio service to the readers of
the Star. A phone call to Mystic
2315 will bring quick results on any
radio problem. f8-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Fire Department was called at
5:56 Monday afternoon to put out a
fire in a Ford truck at the home of
Mr. Henry J. McCue, 83 Sheridan
circle.

A newspaper dispatch received
from Bucksport, Me., indicates that
Ray Halwartz, Winchester's all around
athlete of a year ago, is continuing to
scintillate as a member of the bas-
ketball quintet at Eastern Maine Con-
ference Seminary there. In the cham-
pionship game last week between
Bucksport and M. C. I., its traditional
rival, Ray was described as a whole
team in himself, and his scoring punch
was just about the margin which
gave Bucksport the victory.

Jean Stewart Drysdale, former as-
sistant pro at the Winchester Coun-
try Club, has accepted a position at
Salem. Drysdale is well known to the
local golfers and leaves many friends
here in Winchester.
Miss Bara Baugher of Rangeley left

this week for Princeton, N. J. where
she will spend several weeks with her
relatives. Miss Baugh;r graduated
from the Winchester High School in

1927 and played on the tennis team
during her four years in High School.

Took It Literally

A man who visits London annually
says that he had occasion to go to a
four-story building In the English me-
tropolis, lie entered the lift and 20
minutes Inter reached the third floor.

In a facetious fashion he snld to the
elevator man, "Why don't you anchor
this lift and move the building?" The
elevator man looked at the stranger
In a .erplexed manner and then said,

"But bow can that be done, sir?"

We Give You 20%KE

F

./ Mod rn

HEAT CONTROLLED

ami a

In Exchange for Your

Coal or Combination

Rang»'

THIS

Can bo Used in connection with

your bouse heating boiler in

Winter ami as a pit* fired unit

in Spring ami Fall.

This offer is made for a limited

time only

DO AWAY WITH ASHES IN YOUR KITCHEN

We Remote )'ojir Old Range and Connor* the

Mew -ippliancp Without Charge

Call Our Sales Department for further information

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
299 BROADWAY TEL. ARL. 2000

eoruanj

is the

TME bright, gay
beauty offlow-

ers is never more
beautiful than in

this month of Ro-
mance. Flowers

voice a subtle mes-

sage of love and
devotion that she

will always re-

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
Ja4-tf

No Need of Baking
when a handy Friendly Food Shopjie offers you such

delicious* nourishing foods at such moderate price-.

Next Week, ask for a loaf or two of

FRIDAY ami SATURDAY SPECIAL FEB. 15 and 16

MONDAY and TUESDAY SPEC! il FEB. 18 and 19

A Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET
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Mrs. Arthur G. Robbins of this,

town will be a hostess at the Brittany

Coffee Shop, 222 Newbury street on
Wednesdays in place of Mrs. Law-

rence Dodge, who is in Bermuda. The
Coffee Shop is maintained for the

benefit of the Household Nursing As-

sociation and each day two interested

women serve as hostesses.

Horace H. Ford of Kenwin road,

star shortstop of the Cincinnati

"Reds," has been working out in the

Tufts cage for the past couple of

weeks in anticipation of his trip to

the National Leaguer's training camp
in the sunny south. "Hod" is a for-

mer captain of baseball at Tufts and
the cage at Medford is familiar ground
to the flashy infielder.

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY SEND MOTHER FLOWERS

another link in your memory dmiru.

WITH each ofyour passing birth-

days, Mother is carried back to

your childhood days bytendermem-
ories. Think how happy she will be

on this birthday anni
your gift of flowers!

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

Lois Moran and George O'Brien
play the leading roles in "Blindfold
the feature picture playing at the
Ornheum Theatre, Maiden for today
and tomorrow. The story is of a
lone policeman's fight against a band
of jewel thieves who have murdered
the brother of the girl with whom he
is in love. How he gets his man
makes a sensational story and a

thrilling picture. The second fea-

ture on this bill is another smashing
episode of "The Tiger's Shadow"
featuring Hugh Allan and Gladys
McConnell.

|

"Love me, love my dog" may be a
good thought, but there are times

jwhen the suggestion is a wee more I

than should be rightfully expected, i

One case in point is "Honeymoon"
the feature picture coming to the

Orpheum Monday for a three days'

run. Polly Moran and Harry Grib-

bon are co-featured with Flash, the
wonder dog. Bert Roach is seen as

j

the jilted sweetheart who gives his

most cherished possession, the dog,

to his loved one and instructs the

dog to guard the bride with his life.

"The Passion Song" the second fea-

ture on this program is a brilliant

dramatization of a novel theme based

on the eternal triangle. Noah Beery,

Gertrude Olmsted, Gordon Elliott

and Blue Washington leave nothing

to be desired. Mr. Washington's per-

sonation of Ulambo, the African

chieftain, will long rank as a remark-
able exhibit of photoplay master-art.

Not a Busy Spot

The railway station In Hie British

empire with the least t rattle Is prob-

ably Oiiilnmlutiit, in Australia, which

ha* one train in two week*

WINCHESTER AND STONEHAM
GIRLS PLAY TIE

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team bettered its early sea-
son showing when it held the Stone-
ham girls' sextette to a 25—25 tie

game in the local gymnasium Tues-
day afternoon. Coach Centervall's
charges started away like winners
and at the half were in the lead.
20—13.

Following the intermission, Stone-
ham came very fast while a change in
its defense seemed to bother the lo-
cal forwards. Winchester's captain,
"Ginnie" Merrill, was the game's
high scorer with 18 points on eight
two point goals, a single point bas-
ket and a shot from a free try. Miss
Newhall with 12 points on three two
point goals and six one point baskets
led Stoneham's offense. The game
was very rough and there were plen-
ty of spills to enliven the going.

Between the halves of the first
team game the Stoneham seconds
defeated the Winchester seconds, 26—
24. The summary of the main game
follows:
WINCHESTER STONEHAM
Merrill, rf |K , Newhall
_ Iff, Hiivey
Rec* If rv, Devlin
Cutter, je jc , Bcrgholu
Bradlee, hc sc. DoiIki-
IVttinicell, rit If, Lane
MacKinnon, lit rf. Newhall

rf, Moody
Score. Winchester 26. Stoneham 26. Floor

goals, Merrill K. Reed 2. Newhall 3. Moody.
Lang 4. Floor goals (1 point) Merrill. Reed
2. Newhall 6, Moody, Lane 2. Foul goals,
Merrill, Reed. Referee, Biggane. Umpire,
Turner. Scorers, Moulton, Morey. Timers.
Hunt. Carr. Time, i-ixht minute Quarters.

VNIVERSITY THEATRE

"Bill" Harrison

RADIO SERVICE
AT YOUR SERVICE

8.) MYSTIC STREET
W EST MEDFORD

Mystic 2315

The pictures at the University for
four days beginning Sunday are
"Dream of Love" with Joan Crawford
anil Nils Asther and "Sunset Pass"
with Jack Holt.

"Sunset Pass" is another Jack Holt
picture from the story by Zane Grey,
the most successful writer of stories
of the West and Southwest.

For the last three days of the week
the program includes "Craig's Wife"
starring Irene Rich and "The Baby
Cyclone" with Aileen Pringle and Lew
Cody.

Sympathy Invaluable
Sympathy speaks not only consoling

words but takes the trembling hand
and sends to the heart of the sorrow-
ing the electric spark of courage to

BLOUNT RALLS, FORMER AT-
TACHE AT MADRID. WEDS

HELEN SANBORN

Former Naval Officer, Now Mexico
City Lawyer, Taking Bride

to Europe

Miss Helen Elizabeth Sanborn,
daughter of the late Oren C. Sanborn
and Mrs. Sanborn of Boston, and Mr.
Blount Ralls of New York and Mexico
City, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Black Ralls of Gadsden, Ala.,
were married Friday afternoon, Feb.
8, in the chapel of St. Bartholomew's
Church by the rector, the Rev. Dr.
Robert Norwood. The bride, who is

a granddaughter of the late James S.

Sanborn of Boston, was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Mr. John A. San-
born. Mrs. Theodore Sill, of Summit,
,N. J., was her only attendant.

Lieut.-Comdr. Byron B. Ralston, U.
S. N., retired was best man. Ushers
were Messrs. Granville M. Brumbaugh,
William A. Brockwell, Jerome S. Hess
and Royce Spring. A reception in the
crystal room of the Ritz-Carlton fol-

lowed. The bride wore ivory satin
trimmed with duchess lace, a tulle veil

and an ivory satin train. She car-
ried lilies of the valley and white or-

chids. The maid of honor wore a
gown of bouffant blue taffeta and car-
ried pink roses.

Miss Sanborn attended Miss May's
School in Boston, also Dana Hall at

Wellesley. She has exhibited her
horses at many shows. She is a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Society of

Mayflower Descendants.
Mr. Ralls was graduated from An-

napolis in 1914 and later studied at the
University of Bordeaux in France and
at George Washington I^aw School,

from which he received his law de-

gree. In the World War he served in

France as captain of field artillery and
later was military attache in the

American Embassy at Madrid. He is

a member of the law firm of Hardin
& Hess, of New York and Mexico City;

a member of the Lawyers Club of

New York, the Racquet and Army anil

Navy Clubs of Washington and the

University and Country Clubs of Mex-
ico City.

He and his bride sailed Saturday
on the Majestic. They will live in

Mexico City.— [New York Herald Tri-

bune. Feb. !», 1920.

THE GIRL SCOUT PLAY

A Trip to Scarborough Well Received

HIGH SCI >OL JL?
ROMEN ADE

HELD

The Six Crown

Jewels of Radio

ime in radio history!
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The annual Junior "Prom" given
by the class of 1030 was held in the
assembly hall of the high school last

Saturday evening. The decorations
consisted of yellow, red and blue
streamers with an artistic ship drop
back stage. A "blinker" showing the
class numerals was suspended over
the platform. Music was furnished
by a five piece orchestra.

In the receiving line were Princi-

pal Wade L, Grindle and Mrs. Grin-
die, Chairman Robert M. Stone of the
School Committee, Mrs. James Carr
and Miss Muriel Carr. Miss Mary V.

Perham of the school faculty, Mrs.
Rohert Armstrong and Miss Mary
Armstrong, the latter chairman of

the class "prom" committee.
Dancing was enjoyed until mid-

night with refreshments served at

intermission. In addition to Miss
Armstrong the members of the com-
mittee were Miss Norma Skene and
Andrew Shilling, Bartlett Godfrey
and John Ghirardini. Miss Perham
was the faculty member in charge of

arrangements,

MRS. ELIZABETH COBL'RN

A genuineACeledrk6tubemdiomeiw
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TT was only a few
* years ago when
Crosley startled the
world with battery

type receivers priced

around $65* Now,

ceiver. It is highly
sensitive and distant

signals can be builtup
into tremendous un*
distorted volume. Its

power is astonishing*

Mrs. Elizabeth Coburn, widow of

Henry Coburn ami a former well-

known resident of Winchester, passed
away Friday night at the Masonic
Home in Charlton.

Mrs. Coburn came to Winchester in

ISSii from Chelsea and made her home
in the old Spun- house on Grove street

until she accompanied her husband to

Charlton in 1926. She was a member
of the First Congregational Church
and though of a retiring disposition,

her strength of character and pleasing

manner endeared her to all with whom
she came in contact. Mr. Coburn died

in March of last year, leaving a half-

brother and two half-sisters as the

only survivors.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon in the Ripley Memorial
'hapel and were conducted by the Rev.

Howard J. Chidley. pastor of the First

Congregational Church. Interment
was in the family lot in Wildwood
( 'emetery.

WINCHESTER GIRL, ST I'DENT AT
BRADFORD, GOES ON WEEK-
END OUTING IN MOUNTAINS

they give the world full eleo Its finish and proportions are

trie AC radio at $65. pleasing to the eye. Its dial

This amazing GEMBOX is is modern, fully iUuminated
completely self-contained. It and its coils are completely
is a genuine neutrodyne re- shielded.

—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

—

USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE TRIAL
Thif coupon, when properly fUled It with your rum.
and addreia wtU entitle you to a free home drmco-
etration of any Croalcy Radio Set and ipeaker if

presented at our ator e within three day* of the data
of trua advertisement.

T^atne—
Address

Miss Marv Alden Wright, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. Howard H. P. Wright
of Winchester, and a sub-senior at

Bradford Academy was one of a jiarty

which, spent last week-end in the

White Mountains. Dr. Katharine Den-
worth, principal of Bradford, led the

annual pilgrimage.
Leaving Bradford Thursday, the

party went to Intervale, N. H.. the

base' for skiing, skating, hiking, climb-

ing and winter sports in general. The
girls returned Sunday evening for

regular studies on Monday.
Miss Wright is a graduate of the

Winchester High School where she

is a member of the hockey, basket-

teams and the athletic association.

IN YOUR HOME

Bolshevik Cruelty
Thp animals In the Russian zoo were

singled out by youthful and mis-

chievous bolshevlkl tor practical bob

shevlst jokes. They burled razor

blades in loaves of bread and pitched

them into the cage of a Slo.ooo ele-

phant. The poor creature died lu

agony the cuius day. An ostrich dy-

ing mysteriously was found to have
swallowed u leather glove. Some one
reported having seen a youth throw a

rubber fish to a sen Hon. The animal
died and the rubber Hsh was found in

Its stomach. Such dlubollcal tricks

stirred up a hot public resentment and
the guards uround the zoo were
doubled.

26 CHURCH ST. Tel. Win. 1208
f8-3t

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
movintr. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

Last Friday evening in the Town
Kail, the Council of the Winchester
Girl Scouts presented the Jitney
Players in "A Trip to Scarborough."
This 17th century play, written by
Robert Brinsley Sheridan, was first

presented at Drury Lane Theatre in
England in 1777. The scenery, the
costumes, the quaint music, the
quainter lyrics, proved that the old
adage, "backward, turn backward,
oh time, in thy flight" could prove
amusing as well as historically edu-
cational. It must have been particu-
larly interesting to the men in the
audience to find that back in the 17
hundreds, the gentlemen of that
period were as fond of ruffles and
laces, buckles and bangles, as the
fairer sex. Surely, the gallant Lieu-
tenant Townley, with his legs bared
from knee to mid-thigh and deco-
rated with Cupid's heart and arrow
were no more shocking then, than the
abbreviated dress of today. Perhaps
history will repeat itself, and instead
of the "plus-fours" and the baggy
trousers of today, fashion may again
dictate that the men of tomorrow
wear their hearts, not on their
sleeves, but on their thighs.
But though fashions may change,

human nature remains the same.
Penniless Tom Fashion captures the
maiden with money, it's done today!
The flirtation of the eternal triangle,
harmless in the play, is modern in

note. Vanity and the love of dress,
even to the distress of the tailor and
the bootmaker, exists today in both
sexes.
The Jitney Players had an able cast.

Agile Larry; the simple Miss Hoy-
den, with the dancing feet and the
wonder at having so much money to
spend on pins; the coquette Amanda;
the wistful appealing Berinthia; Lord
Toppington the dandy; the bellicose

Sir Clumsy with his horrible-looking
servant—all the players, in fact,

gave a performance of ease and of
the grace typical of the period of the
play.
Once again, however, the wretched

acoustic properties of the Town Hall
were evident. Forewarned, the play-
ers tried their best to overcome this
condition, but with little success.
Singers and speakers have the advan-
tage of standing at the edge of the
stage, and even then, the audience in

the back of the hall have difficulty in

hearing. But the action of a play
cannot all take place at the brink of
the footlights. The Town Hall stage
is admirably fitted for one type of en-
tertainment only—-pantomine. Per-
haps when this building is as ancient
as the play the Jitney Players per-
formed, Winchester residents will

have an auditorium where those who
have ears may hear, as well as those
who have eyes may see.

During the acts Mrs. E. Lawrence
Shaw of the Educational Committee
of Girl Scouts in the Metropolitan
District, gave an interesting talk on
the value of Scouting. In li)27, she
acted as chaperone for the American
Girl Scouts at the International Con-
ference in Geneva. She related sev-
eral amusing incidents that naturally
arose from the baffling situation of
so many different languages being
spoken. She brought out the point

that Girl Scouting was one of the

means directed toward a permanent
world peace.

Under the direction of Mrs. Arthur
Speed ie and Mrs. H. G. Nichols, can-

dy was sold by the Girl Scouts of the

hiirh school troop.
Ushers were Louis K. Snyder.

Vincent Farnsowrth, Clifton S. Hall.

Warren R. Healey, George S. Tomp-
kins and Curtis Nash.
Much credit is due Mrs. Elizabeth

Hall for her efficient handling of the

tickets. She was assisted by a special

committee including Mrs. Theodore
Dissell. Mrs. Arthur Loftus, Mrs.
Louis K. Snyder and Mrs. Walter
Wadsworth and by the Council. The
audience was large and very apprecia-

te - of the Players.

The Winchester Council wishes to

thank all who lent their aid and co-

operation to make this Girl Scout

evening a success. Particularly do

we wish to thank the following women
who served as patronesses:

Mr-. William McGill
M.~. l.vwi* I'arkhurst
Mr*. Harry Parsons
Mrs. WalHo K. Priltt

Mrs. Howard Wrinht
Mrs Walter Wadsworth
Miss Hilda Torrop
Mrs, Oorirc Ht'tiry

Mi-s Minnie .toy

Miss Alice Joy
Mrs Louis K. Snyder
Mis. Allu it Comins
Mrs. Sylvester H. Taylor
Mrs. Kdwir J. Rich
Mrs. (.emire S. Tomidiinn
Mrs. Stillmnn Williams
Mrs I'rancis K. Smith
Mrs. Kdward t'. Mason
Mrs. Newton Shultin

Mrs Henr> W, Hildreth

Mrs. \rthur 1> Speeille

Mrs, Thomns A. liarnnrtl

Mis. William 1. Palmer
Mrs, Charles Gould
Mrs. John !'. Dabney
Mrs. Theodore O. Oissell

Mrs. Everett P. V-\
Mrs Herbert Wadleteh
Mrs Trunk Dresser
Mrs. .lames N. Clarke
Mrs, Hurt. .11 Carey
Mrs. r'rnnk Merrill

Mrs. William It. Cole
Mrs. James Nowell
Mrs. Clarence Henry-
Mrs. Henry C. Ordwny
Mrs. Charles H. Symmes
Mrs. Nutha illei Nichols
Mis. Vinril Ohlrardini
Mis Vincent Farnsworth
Mrs Clifton S. Hall
Mrs. Sim,- Mercer
Mrs. Joseph Kynn
Mrs. Harrison Parker
Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth
Mrs. Otto Abrahamsen

Whale Was Monster
The enormous skeleton of a 5,000-

year-old Greenland whale has been

found nt Kistinge, near llalmstad.

Sweden, by workmen digging » ditch

near the seashore. A monstrous Jaw-

bone, measuring about thirteen feet In

length, has already been unearthed.

On account of Its size It was first

taken by the workmen to be a pnrt of

the hull of an ancient vessel.

The bone has been examined by

nrchenloglsts. who estimate the whale

to have lived nt the end of the Ice

age. about 5,000 years ago.—Kansas
city Star.

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au81-tf
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The vice-president of The Port-
nightly, Mrs. Christine E. Hayden ex-
tended a very cordial welcome to the
Woburn Woman's Club who were
guests of the Club at the meeting <>n

Monday, Feb. 11.

Mrs. Hayden presented greetings
from the president, Mrs. Marion P.
Powers, and expressed regret that
she was detained at home by illness.

Mr. Albert Leonard Squicr gave his

illustrated lecture on "Old Quebec,
the Laurentian Lakes, the Saguenay."

Old Quebec has developed little and
that little just the natural growth
along original lines, with very little

planning. It has the narrowest
streets of any city on this side of the

Atlantic.
Here in Quebec is to be seen its

citadel, its churches, its cathedrals,

its houses of parliament with the
lovely bronze statue of the Indian on

one side, and, dominating the city, its

Chateau Frontenac, the last word in

hotels.

Dufferin terrace with its command-
ing view; Montmorency Falls, just

ouside the city and the Shrine of St.

Anne de Beaupre all were described

in language which for wealth of color

almost out did the very marvelous
pictures.
From Quebec, Mr. Squier took his

audience down the St. Lawrence Riv-

er, stopping at places of unusual
beauty in the Laurentian Mountains
to show the lovely lakes, the old

guides cooking the meal on the old

out-of-door hearth, and the wild

beauty of the region.

Then on to the real object of the

trip, the Saguenay River. This is a

river of many names. Mr. Squier

calls it "my Mysterious River" and
"River of Sunrises," because he suc-

ceeded in getting four very beautiful

pictures of the sunrise.

All the way along, mountains come
down into the river, the sides of the

mountains dotted with tiny villages,

and no matter how small the village,

the spire of the chapel dominates the

picture.
The people are most primitive, liv-

ing in a land of winter for eight

months, making everything they use

and wear, and growing everything

they eat. Their faces show much
character and are attractive. "Easy
to look at," Mr. Squier said.

Sailing on to Chieoutimi. and then

coming back seeing the same river in

the different aspect, one notices es-

pecially the two mountains. Eternity,

and The Trinity, 1800 feet high, and

at least a third as mifeh of that under

the water, for there seems to be no

measure to the depth of the Saguenay
River.

Trinity has three distmct steps on

the way to its summit, and on the

third, the highest, stands the statue

of the Holy Virgin. This was placed

there in token of gratitude by a man
given up to die, but who was saved

by the power of the Virgin. The

statue is of wood. The white paint

used is such as to preserve it. So

there the statue stands, very beauti-

ful whether in sunshine or storm, sun-

rise or sunset, the only touch of man s

ha
this

suggested the use of Indian prints and
Chinese embroideries to emphasize
color and advocated using a cover to

correspond with the shape of the
table.

Lamps add a great deal to a room.
They should be placed conveniently
in relation to the furniture. Silk
shades belong in more formal rooms,
but perchment shades are used more
in the cottage type of house.

Mirrors suitably placed often light-

en a room and hung skillfully on a
dark wall, will add much light.

A good way of brintring color into

a room is by means of cushions. Fus-
sy cushions are out of place in the

living room, but plain cushions are
good when used on figured upholstery.

If upholstery is plain, oftentimes

cushions of decorative fabrics may be

used to advantage. Hull colored

cushions will tone down a room hav-

ing much color.

Miss Fenney exhibited some fine

pictures, also some lovely flower con-

tainers. The simple, neutral-toned

bowls in which any kind of flowers

look well were mentioned as being in-

expensive and effective.

An opportunity was given at the

close of the lecture to ask questions

and Miss Feeney was very willing to

give aid in regard to personal prob-

lems.
Sale at W. K. Hutchinson's Store

The grocery sale which was held

at W. K. Hutchinson's store on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 6, from 1 to 6 p. m. was
very successful both socially and
financially. In the absence of the

president", Mrs. Marion P. Powers, the

afternoon was in charge of Mrs.

Christine E. Hayden, first vice-presi-

dent. The store was appropriately

decorated with red, white and blue in

honor of the Washington and Lincoln

birthdays which are celebrated this

month. The display of groceries,

meats and provisions was most at-

tractive and found ready customers.

A festive note was added by the mu-

sic from a Zenith radio, model 39A
which had been loaned very kindly

bv the Park Battery Station, 600 Main

street. Tea was served by Mrs. A.

Beatrice Thompson, Mrs. Martha Tib-

bets, Mrs. Blanche Barnard and Mrs.

Ada von Rosenvinge. Other officers

of the club and members of the execu-

tive board who acted as clerks were

Mrs. Lillian H. Ambler, Mrs. Alice S.

Jenkins, Mrs. Anna C. Grosvenor,

Mrs. Irene D. Sittinger, Mrs. May W.
Friend, Miss Mary A. Fitch, Mrs.

Marv J. Gilbert, Mrs. Mildred H.

Thwmg, Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall. Mrs.

Marv K. Siedhof, Mrs. Marion Hay-

den.'Mrs. Edith G. Nelson, Mrs. Ruth

G French, Mrs. Harriet C. S. Hildreth

and Mrs. Winifred A. Bennett. The

club greatly appreciates the courtesy,

co-operation and excellent service

which Mr. Little and the other mem-
bers of the W. K. Hutchinson staff

showed them during the afternoon.

GRA NADA THEATRE. MALDEN

Joan Crawford, screenland's living

symbol of jazzmania, has deserted the

ranks of flapperdom for the exotic

heights of romantic intrigue in I

"Dream of Love." which opened at

the Granada Theater in Maiden yes-

terday where it will be shown for the

balance of the week. The shingle-

bobbed, sun-bronzed madcap of cine-

maland comes before us in a modern

version of "Adrienne Lecouverer.
|

famous old French play, in which the
j

great Sarah Bernhardt starred for I

manv reasons in European capitals.

Fred' Niblo sponsored Joan's meta-
j

morphosis and screened the 17th ecu-
,

WINC

se or sunset, the only touch 01 man s
,

.

, J(vish ,, )th (
.

( . ntU ry

nd visable for miles and miles «/ 1 SJife wfth a revoluti(#iry Balkan
is wild, gorgeous, uninhabited land

• ; •

,„„, ;i< th( . c.„|nrh.l backgroundH^ i0 ±'J1J^" 1

fortrromantic theme. Nils
,

Asther.
and Quebec, and Montreal, leaving

with tho audience a feeling of having

had a lone: and perfect trip.

All except very necessary business

was dispensed with. Mrs. Martha
Tibbets. chairman of legislation,

nsk.-.l for a large attendance at the

hearing on the bill for jury duty for

who has captured so many feminine

hearts is seen opposite Miss ( raw-

ford and joins with her m giving per-

formances of striking strength and

dramatic power. Certainly, they are
<.lliimni.lv i

- •
, .,,„ii

magnificently capable as the stroll-

ing gvpsy player and the incognito

price, and w th such players as Ailecn

... Hull". „. . i I FeadThB role of Dorothy Farnum's
Miss Mary Alice Fitch announced

;d
a™{*

t |on (lf th( . siir.inir drama is

a University Extension Coure in Art.
| De|jgVe<| ,,, mark a turning point in

It was voted that the Fortnightly
her careeP and the young player's de-

take out a membership in the Boston
termjn„tjon to justify the producer's

Art Museum and the chairman ex-
faitn j n her ability is amply in evi-

plained the advantages to the club of
|

(jence _

such membership.
i "Girls of the Golden West," six

The hall was decorated for the Raxophone misses, is the headliner Of

meeting, carrying out the patriotic
j
,(,,, f|V( , a( .

t vaudeville program for

feeling of the month, and the social 1

, n(J ]ast „,• tn js week. "Danny" Small
committee who had charge of the tea I

lri(, "Dixie Song Bird" and "The
remembered that it was Valentin

time.
Those who poured were Mrs. Anna

M. Swanson. Mrs. Anna B. Whitlock,
Mrs. Josephine Shepard, Mis. Alice

S. Jenkins.
American Home Committee

On Friday afternoon. Feb. K, in

Fortnightly Hall, Mrs. May VV.

Friend, chairman of the American
Home Committee, presented Miss Ro-

gina M. Feeney of the Middlesex
County Extension Service, who gave
her second lecture on "Furnishinir

the Living Room." A good sized audi-

ence, having attended the first lecture

on wall and floor finishes, draperies,

rugs and furniture arrangement,
were interested to hear her advice on

pictures, brie a brae and other acces-

sories, which add charm and attrac-

tiveness to the living room.
Her first suggestion was that we

give more attention to the choice of

our window shades, considering the
outside of our house as well as the
inside, when ordering and called at-

tention to the fact that two-toned
shades may now be obtained.
As to pictures, she said there is no

better way of expressing beauty in

a room than by a few well-chosen
pictures. A good picture is a source
of inspiration, but bare wall space is

preferable to an ill chosen one. If

one is fortunate enough to have many
beautiful pictures, a few may be used
for a time, then put aside, and others
hung in their places. A living room
which is not changed occasionally is

not a living room, as a family has
growing interests and hobbies which
necessitate changes. She also ad-
vised the careful use of photographs
and calendars.
Other decorative objects discussed

were table covers, lamps, flower
holders, cushions and candlesticks. As
white table covers are now taboo, she

Creole Belle

another act
went over
audience.

in "Songs and Such" is

n the current bill which
big with yesterday'.^

Pity

Cross-examiner (to murderess on

stand)—And after you had poisoned

t lie coffee and your husband sat hi

the breakfast table partaking of the

fatal [potion, didn't you feel the slight-

est pity for him? Didn't the fact that

he was nbout to die and was wholly

unconscious of It excite your sym-

pathy? As he pat there, didn't you

feel for him at nil?

Widow— Yes, there was just one mo
ment when I sort of felt sorry for

hi in.

"What moment was that?"

"When he asked for a second cup."

—Judge.

Throughout
An Indianapolis family was moving

to a new location and the father In

describing the house he had rented,

among other things, said it had "hard-

wood floors throughout."

Flve-yenr-old Paul repented the de-

scription to a neighbor, but ended hy

saying: "1 guess we will have to

wait till we move there to see what
kind of floors we will have because

dad says they had all the hardwood
Moors 'threw out.' " — Indianapolis

News.

Opposite of Hibernation
The word "estlvate" Is the opposite

of "hibernate" and Is used In refer

ence to animals which sleep through
>UI ine summer.

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce has had several important mat-
ters placed before it, of late, for con-
sideration.

We wish to state first that the re-
covery of the health of our president,
after a very serious operation is of
the most pleasing nature.
Among the more important sub-

jects considered was that of the re-
port of the new improvement of Win-
chester by the Water Ways Com-
mittee, which only a few of the towns
people realize the money making
scheme it will prove to be for our
town.
We believe that for every thou-

sand dollars invested in this remark-
able transformation, our town will re-
ceive several thousands in return. The
great change for the better will come
in the very decided increase of the
land value of property that has been
dead for many years.

There will be a decided value add-
ed by the town owning the lan.l on
either side of the outlet of Horn
Pond.
When the time comes for the town

to grade the strips of land on both
sides of this brook and set out shade
trees there will be an artistic change
hardly believable.

The proposed roadway through this
property connecting with Arlington
road in Woburn, which skirts Horn
Pond, will make one of the best scen-
ic drives in the eastern part of our
State.

The grade crossing is still "in the
air" and it has been hinted that the
State may do as New York State
has done in the way of grade cross-
ing elimination, by taking over the
whole proposition and settling the
whole matter without bias.

The cleansing of the Aberjona River
is of great importance and there
seems to be a much greater interest
among the State officials in relation
to this matter.
The destroying of much taxable

property at North Winchester is still

going on.
The town of Arlington has taken

control of such matters by the zoning
laws and why can't our town adopt a
similar method and save thousands of

dollars of taxable property and pre-
vent the depreciation of much other
property ?

Winter Pond can be saved and made
to be one of the beauty spots of our !

town. There are laws that prevent
the destruction of "Great Ponds" that
are property of the State. What about
this salvation?

There seems to be considerable life

among those who wish to construct
large apartment blocks in our town.
Why not add a beneficial amount of
valuable taxes by having such prop-
erty built and added to our town?

All the above and more will be pre-

sented to the general chamber at a

meeting soon to be called before the

annual Town Meeting.

Most Troubles Fade
When Bravely Faced

Anticipation makes trifles loom gi-

gantic. The thing that frowns, In

threatening and terrific guise, often
censes to terrify when we draw closer
to It. I saw a picture some time ago
which represented a rising storm. Seen
at some little distance It appeared as
though dark, black threatening cloud-
battalions were speedily covering the
entire sky and blotting out all the
patches of light and hope. But when
I went a little nearer to the picture
I found that the artist had subtly fash-

ioned his clouds out of angel faces,

and nil these block battalions wore
the winsome aspect of genial friends.

1 have had that experience more than
once away from the realm of picture
and Action, In the hard ways of prac-

tical life. The clouds ! feared and wor-
ried nbc.it, and concerning which I

wasted so much precious strength,
lost their frown and revealed them-
selves ns my friends. Other clouds
never arrived—they were purely Imag-
inary, or they melted nwny before
they reached my threshold. "Be not
anxious for tomorrow." Live In the

Immediate moment. Practice the art

of omission. Leave out some things
nnd concentrate upon the rest. The
host preparation for tomorrow Is quiet

after Hon today.—J. H. Jowett

u c o
Quality Automobile Ri'finishing

VARNISH OR LACQUER
SIMON IZING POLISHING
FENDERS STRAIGHTENED BODY DENTS REMOVED

STORAGE
TRIMMING WORK OF ALL KINDS

R. W. DOVER
746 Main Street Phone Win. 0658

jal8.tf

WHITE
OAK
COAL

MORE HEAT"LESS ASHES
FOR SALE BY

*J. F. WIISJfN & CO.
957 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

N©^fv Evening
Telephone Rates

Out-of-town telephone calls by number, at

evening rates, may now be made an hour
and a half earlier than before.

Formerly, full day rates applied until 8:30 P. M.

Now, evening rates apply as early as 7:00 P. M.

These new evening rates, which continue
until. 8:30 P. M., are substantially lower
than the corresponding day rates. Generally
speaking, they range from twenty to twenty-

Evening rates apply only to station-to-station
calls, best made by number. Particular person
calls take full day rates, whatever the hour.

Evening rates are subject to a 35 cent minimum.

Unless the day rate is more than 35 cents, there
is no lower evening rate. Put another way,
/ening rates apply on distances of more than

Between 7:00 P. M. and 8:30 P. M., we have
been handling at full day rates about 3000
toll calls aday which will benefit directly, as

will all new business between these hours.

New
and

Telephone
Company

Keep Mind on the Present
There are two days about which no

body should ever worrj, and these are
yesterday and tomorrow.

East Indian View
The stricter code of morality applied

to women is really a compliment to
them, for It accepts the natural su-

periority of women. But the modern
women, If I may say so, Is losing her
self-respect. She does not respect her
own Individuality and uniqueness, but
Is paying an unconscious tribute to
man In trying to Imitate him. She Is

fast becoming masculine and mechnn-
cal. Adventurous pursuits are lead-
ing her Into conflict with her own in-

ner nature.—S. Rndhakrishnan In "The
Hindu View of Life."

Variety m Language
The natives of Guam speak a native

language called "Chamorro." Engllab
is the u Hid at language, but Spanish la
spoken.

Business Men in Pulpit
A practical way of solving the prob.

lem of a shortage of clergy In Lon-
don Is believed to have been found
by recruiting from business and pro-
fessional men. The authorities of
Spitalflelds parish church started
classes last year for business and pro-
fessional men who wished to become
clergymen. Three hundred candidates
applied for the course. Sixty were en-
rolled and will shortly be ordained by
the bishop of London.

r——

Little Orphan

"Little Orphan Annie has come
to our house to stay.

To wash ana witt thi dishes up
and brush the crumbs auay."

ER life is full of troubles.

Tragedy steps on Tragedy's heels in the endless
round of Annie's agonizing adventures.

Yet Orphan Annie is a little philosopher. Between
the sobs, she gets a big kick out of life. She may
weep today; but she will be singing tomorrow!

She's crazy about her guardian. Daddy Warbucks,
and Sandy her dog, and they are crazy about her.

And the boys and girls, fathers and mothers, uncles

and aunts and cousins; old maids and "baches"
and sweethearts and pals; all who read The Boston
Herald are crazy over her, too!

Sometimes, when Annie's adventures take her into

danger, the suspense is so terrific that her little

friends call up The Herald editor to find out "what
happens next."

Read "Little Orphan Annie"

THE BOSTON HERALD
A full Page of "Little Orphan Annie"

in colon in The Herald Every Sunday.

Get behind the wheej
n

I

mobile in the world
let results on the mm

W3S%M92 to *1875 - DEDANS, *1220 to $2145SPORT CARS, $1225 to $ 1 550-These prices f.o.b. Buick
Factory. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal

G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
Diritien of Gtneral Motors Corporation

808 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
A ear Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

f
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\
LASTING LESS '
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I HEALTHFUL CARUS
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Getting Hard Boiled

Middle age is Mint nerlotl of llfo

when the render can co to bed nnd

leave the hero In the hands of his

worst enemy.—Toledo I'.lade.

Hurricane's Progress

A hurricane is stated by the up-

ward convention over an era many
miles In diameter of warm, humid air.

probably in a rather calm region be-

tween oppositely directed currents of

air. It conies to rest over hind, or

Wherever else it no longer is fed by nn

abundant supply of warm, saturated

air.

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COl 111

To the hcirs-at-law next of kin ami nil •>*>>-

cr persons interested in the estate of William

I. Palmer late of Winchester in said County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, certain Instruments purporting!

to be the last will and testament nnd f»»r

codicils of said deceased have been presented

to snid Court, for Probate, by Clara H.

Palmer nnd John Abbott who pray that let-

ters testamentary may be Issued to them, the

executors theein named, without givinK a sure-

ty on their ollleinl bond.
' You are hereby cited to appear at n Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the fifth day of March A. I>

lt>2!>, nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause? if any you have, why the same should

not l>e granted.
,

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star n news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. nt least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days lit

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of l-eb-

ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-nine ...... „
I.OIUNC P. JORDAN, Register

f!5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw-. next of kin and nil

other persons interested in the estate of

Henriettn Dayton late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Gertrude Dayton Nnson who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

her. the executrix therein named, without giv-

ing n surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear nt n Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge In said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of February A. D. 1029, nt ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not Ih- granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before -aid

Court, nnd by mailing, I nst-paid. or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

January in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-nine. .,.„„... „ ..
LORING P. JORDAN. Register^

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-law. next of kin and all

other persons interesteil in the estate of James
Walter Moran late of Winchester In said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the Inst will and testament of said

deceased has l.een presented to said < ourt, for

Probate, by Lena L. Moran and Herbert ( ,

Huntress who pray that tetter-. testamentary

may be issued to them, the executors t
,

nere
i,
n

named, without giving a surety on their Offi-

cial bond. ... ,t.
You are hereby cited to appear at a J ro-

bate Court t„ he held at Cambridge iri
said

Conntv of Middlesex, on the fifth day "f March

-\ D tM9. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

to show cause, if any you have, why the same

should not be granted.
_

,

And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Mar a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least Mm «rM

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

Iiik a ropy of this citation to all known per-

sons interest.'! in th.- estate, -even days at

^iJ^TjOHN C.
,U
LEGGAT Esquire Kirs,

Judge "f said Court. Ibis eighth day of Feb.

ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-nine.
N( . p JQRDAN Rwf

.

f I .l-.St

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Henry C. Ordway late of Winchester in said

I nunty, deceased : _ „
WHEREAS. Old Colony I rust (ompnny

an.l I'hiliP S. Ordway the executors of the

will of -aid deceased, have presented for al-

lowance the first account of their adminis-

tration 'upon the estate of said deceased:

You are hereby cited to appear at a 1 re-

bate Court, to he held nt Cambridge n sa d

Countv. on the fifth day of March A I). 1

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,

if any you have, why the same should not be

allowed.
.

, .

And said executors are ordered to sei •• this

citation b\ delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

nt lensl liefor id Court, or b> publishing

the same in each week. for. three succes-

sive weeks, iii The Winchester Star a new.-

,„„„.,• published in Winchester the Inst pub-

lication - I i ay at bast before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interest*

in ,he estat. seven days at least before said

^Witness. .If,UN C IjKISGAT. E-eiire First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day ot or I-

ary ill the venr one thousand nine bundled

m ^toRlitC. V. JORDAN. RegisUM-^

To the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Rufus
F. Herrick late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Carrie Hurley Herrick who
prays that letters testamentary mny be is-

sued to her, the executrix therein named,
without giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day
of February A. D. ti»2», at ten ocioc* ••• ».e
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to nil known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. EGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this thirv-lirst day of

January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
fi-:tt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

lly virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Ralph
A. Crosby. Trustee of the Ralph A. Crosby
Company under a Declaration of Trust dated
December :!7. 1927 and recorded with Middle-
sex South District Deeds Hook 611I1, Cage 81,

to Edward T. Harrington Co., a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts dated July
2, P.I2H and recorded with the South Registry
District of Middlesex County, Hook 1*0. Page
81, Document No. 89.180 for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-

pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at

public auction on the premises hereinafter
described on Wednesday March f., 1929 at 9
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular the

premises conveyed by said mortgage deed nnd
therein substantially described as follows:

"The land in Winchester Massachusetts
bounded and described ns follows

:

EASTERLY by the junction of Chester-
ford Road nnd Woodside Road, Ninety-
five and 42 100 (95.42) feet ;

SOUTHERLY by the Lot No. 72 on
plan hereinafter referred to. One hundred
ami fifty-live ( ISfil feet :

SOUTHWESTERLY by the shore of

Winter Pond. Twenty-two nnd f 1" .22.'".

I

feet

:

NORTHWESTERLY by the Lot No. 70

on said plan. One hundred ninety-four

nnd 3 10 1 191 Si feet, and containing nine
thousand eight hundred and eighty (9.S80I

square feet.

Being the Lot No. 71 on n plan by Whit-
man & Howard Civil Engineers dated May
22, 1919 filed with the Land Registration Of-
fice, a copy of which is filed with the South

Registry District of Middlesex County with
Certificate No. 1(1.028. Book BS. Page 197 an.l

being the same premises conveyed to me by

Charles Bruce by deed to be recorded here-

with and are conveyed subject to restrictions,

building line anil zoning law requirements
i

sniil deed, also to a mortgage
W. W. Habcock Trustee, to be
vith."
,< will be sold subject to said

re, all unpaid taxes, lax titles

r other municipal lien- also to

id zoning law requirements re-

-aid above mentioned deed,

•ash will be required to be paid

id place of sale and the balance

to be paid within ten days from the date of

sale at Room 401. One State Street, Boston.

Mass.
Other particulars made known at the time

of sale. Edward T. Harrington <".. mortgagee.

fcfei

for tSSOO to

recorded her*
Said prem

prior mortgn
assessments
restrictions I

ferred to in

f200.00 in

at the time

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To George A. Whittington, Ida P. Walters,

Edith M. Tutein and Frank S. Evans, of Win-
chester. Louis Vassalotti and C. H. Spring

Co.. a duly existing corporation having an
usual place of business ill Newton. Herbert

A. MacLeod and the Wnverly Lumber Co., a

duly existing corporation having an usual

[dace of business in Belmont, in the County
of Middlesex and said Commonwealth ;

Bank
of Commerce & Trustl Co.. and Guaranty
Mortgage & Securities Corp.. duly existing

corporations having usual places of business

in Boston, in the County of Suffolk nnd said

Commonwealth : Alice L. Doherty, of said

Boston : Annie O. Thompson and Byron 11.

Thompson, of Calgary, Alberta, in the Do-

minion of Canada; and to all whom it may
concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by Peter I'erna. of said Newton,
to register and confirm bis title in the fol-

lowing described land :

A certain parcel ..f land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,

bounded and described ns follows:

Northeasterly by Woodside Road. 53.C feet;

Southeasterly by land now or formerly ol

Herbert A. MacLeod and Ida r\ Watt.rs,

2OK.K0 feet ; Southwesterly by land now or

form, rly of Edith M. Tutein, 60.00 feel; and
Northwesterly by land now or formerly of

George A. Whittington, 200.00 feet.

The above described land is show n on n plan

filed with said petition and all boundary lines

are claimed to be located on the ground as

shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-

fense" to said petition you or your attorney

must file a written appearance anil an answer

under oath, setting forth clearly and specifical-

ly your objections or defense to each part ol

said petition, in the ..(lice of the Recorder

of sai.l Court in Boston Hit the Court House I,

on or before the eighteenth day of March

t'nless an appearance is so filed by or for

you. your default will be recorded, the said

petition will be taken as confessed nnd you

will be forever barred from contesting said

petition . r any decree entered th.r.^.n.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this sixth day

of February in the year nineteen hundred nnd

twenty-nine.
Atte.-t with Seal of said Court.

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTIL
Recorder

f(--3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Henry C. Miller, late of Winchester, in said

Countv. deceased: WHEREAS. The Atlantic

National Hank of Boston, the trustee under

the will of said deceased, has presented for

allowance, the first nnd second accounts of

its trust under said will: for the benefit of

Mary H. Miller nn.l others.

You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court, t.i be held at Cambridge, in said

Countv. on the twenty-fifth day of February
A. I'. 1929. nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

-how eauso. if any you have, why the «im»
should not be allowed.

And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interesteil in the estate fourteen days

at least In-fore said Court, or by publishing

the snnv once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation I" be one day nt least before said

I . :rt. and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before sai.l

Wilms-. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of .-aid Court, this twenty-eighth day of

January in the year .me thousand nine hun-

dred an.l twenty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN, Register

fg-3t

Sit Erect
Robert had only been In school n

few days, when be came home and
said to his mother: "What Is sitter-
wreck, mother? The fencher keeps a-
savins sltterwreck, sltterwreck, all

the time."

Odd Mirage Effects

Amonp ihe niiii,^.. Hff-.'cis recently
seen In the North sen won- strainers
well below the horizon appearing
iihnve It with ii peculiar broken effect
similar to wnr-tiine cninoiillnee, nnd
ihaf of n barge reflected upside down
in the air.

Trapping* of Folly

I

Affectation is to be always dlstln
gul8hed from hypocrisy, as being the
act of counterfeiting those qualities
which we might with innocence nnd
safety be known to want. Hypocrisy
Is the neces<nry burden of villainy:
nffectatlon pari of tii (. chosen trap
pint's of folly.— Iim-tor .l»hn.«on.

Famous friib Ballad

"The Wearing of the Green" Is an
Irish ballad by an unknown writer. It

first appeared during the activities of
the Unlied Irishmen In 1797. Later
at the time of the Fenian troubles, a-

revised vprslon was Introduced by
Dion Roueleniill in his play "Arrah aa
I'ngue."

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sab' contained in a certain mortgage given by
I. ilia E. Dyer, wife ..f Charles W Dyer to
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Bonk 6264, Page S32. ..f which mortgage the
.Maggie I. Snmmet dated August II, in and
undersigned is th.- present holder for breach
..f the condition- of -aid mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing th- sumo will be
10I1I at Public Auction al eleven ..Mock A. M.,
.11 the eighteenth day ..f February. A. D.
IKW. -n the premises hereinafter described,
ill and singular the premises described in
aid mortgage, to \% it : 'The land in Win-

chester, in the County of Middlesex, and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, »iih the
bui "lings thereon, I. ing shown as Lot | on a
ulan entitled "Plan ..f Lots Winchester, Mass.
Dee. 28, li>27. Park r Holbrook Engineer,
Wii.Chester. Mass." bound, d aid d. scribed as
follows: Southeasterly on Washington Street
fifty-nine and 15 100 (59.15) feet: South-
we lerly by Westley Street one hundred and
fou- and II 100 i 101.141 feet: Northwesterly
by Land of Town of Winchester fifty-five and
:tl 10(1 (58.34) feet: Northeasterly by Lot 2
n said plan one hundred and two and 3 10n
102.03) feet: Containing according to said

plan 5899 square feet : Subject to zoning laws
regulation restrictions of record;

Jso subject to a first mortgage held by
the Conveyancers Title and Insurance Co."

Said premises will be sold subject to said
fir t mortgage, zoning laws, and revulntion

rictlons. and also to any and all unpaid
ps, tax titles, and municipal assessments,
'or further particulars inquire of Frank

M. ferry. 1040 Old South Building, Boston.
J2nn.no will Ih- required to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of
.-ale. Balance in ten days from day of sale
nt 1'-' o'clock noon, at the snid office of Frank
M Perry.

MAGGIE I. SAMMET
Present Holder of Sai.l Mortgage

ja25-3t

V;.rM.nri*™i»
• *cu up ip •
JOHN GILBERT GRETA GARBO

.« A WOMAN of AFFAIRS"
' A .<(<« —l/l 1*7/ <V.«

•/%•• -.'VI All./. '!</ 1" "A>
UFS1LESS V0UTM *db MAPCEUNE 0AV

* CHABUy CHASC i. -RUfiV UPS

Christmas Celebrations

The various i|t-t-iitints "I the com-
munity Christmas tree seem to agree
Hint the (irst tree of light was erected
in New York city on Christ inns. 1!»12.

|
The practice was Immedhiiely taken

1 up hy n nnmhur of other cities in the
,
United St'itos,

In^enisus Burglars.
Tt i-ppo.irs

i | l: ,t .fnvii hns Its hur-
M.-ir fiohlems just ns other countries,
for It is snid ih.it thieves in Hint coun-
try us.- fireflies in their dork kintffrns
when on their mnrntid'ng expeditions.
I'irellies in Jnvn nr.- large and lumi-
nous.

CALL
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. l<, 1!>. '_'0

CLARA Flow in

kKN MAVNARD in

The Devil's Saddle

FABLES COMEDY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 21, .'i.', 23

Kiss
W it!. YU>STAR CAST

WIN TIN TIN in

Rinty of the Dessert
FABLES COMEDY

SERIAL SATURDAY ONLY

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQt'ARE

(untinuoua Daily 2-10:30

S ir, 'Hon. lue- Wed., Feb. 17. 1». If. 20

JOAN CRAWFORD. NILS ASTHER in

DREAM OF LOVE
JACK HOLT in

SUNSET *ASS

Thiir-. Kri. Sat . Keh. 21. 22, 23

IRENE RICH in

CRAIG'S WIFE
LEW CODY. AII.EEN PRINfil.E in

THE BABY CYCLONE

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Fn»ire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday. Fridav. Saturday
Eveninirs 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence. Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Sid* of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, Feb. 15

4 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
LIONEL BARRYMORE and EDMUND BURKE in

"THE ROAD HOUSE"
Sixth Episode of the Mystery Rider

Fables Review Matinee at 3:30

Saturday, Feb. If]

BEBE DANIELS and NEIL HAMILTON in "TAKE ME HOME"
TOM MIX in "HELLO CHEYENNE"

Fables Review

• Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 18, 19

CHARLIE MI RRAY in "THE HEAD MAN"
Comedy Topics Fables'

Tuesday N'ifrbt Something for Nothing
GIFT NIGHT—Come and See the Gifts Given Away

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 20, 21

GEORGE BANCROFT in One of His Best Pictures
"THE DOCKS OF NEW YORK"

ARLE.NE PRINGLE and LEW CODY in "BEAU BROADWAY"
News

lOCATELLl*

CAPITVL
Mori., Tiles.. Wed., K.I.. 1". 20

MADGE BELLAMY in

"MOTHER KNOWS BEST"
Ramon N'ovarro in

"FORBIDDEN Hot RS"

4 Big Vaudeville Acts Wednesday Night

Thur*.. Kri.. Sat.. Fob. 21. 22. 23

Mil HARD BARTHE I.MESS in

"SCARLET SEAS"
With BETTY t'OMPSON

Krn Mavnard in

•THE WA<;ON SHOW
Saturday Night ia Snuvenir Niitht

—

20 Valuable tiifta to 20 Lucky Patron*.

C'ominv • Weil.linv March." "Synthetic
Sin." "Stinrinv. !°lte Awiikeninu."

VIANO'S VIANO'S
TEELE SQUARE SOMERVILLE PLAYERS

Mon., Tues., Wed.. Feb. 1X.Ui.20

SUNRISE
i

With JANET GAYNOR and
GEORGE O'BRIEN

THE SIDESHOW
With MARIE PREVOST and

RALPH GRAVES

Mats. Tues.. We,!.. Thurs.. Sat.,

at 2:1") P. M. Eves, at 8:1")

Tel. SOM. HOC—1107

ENTIRE WEEK OF FEB. 18

The Season's Laugh Hit

OTHER PEOPLE'S
BUSINESS

A comedy-drama of life

Thurs., Fri.. Sat., Feb. 21, 22, 23

Elinor Glvn's

THREE WEEK ENDS
With CLARA BOW

Zane Grey's

AVALANCHE
With JACK HOLT

Edgar F. Penton at the Organ

Latest News Fables Comedy

You will hate, sympathize and,
like the characters of this play
for it is one of the most origi-

nal comedies <>f recent years.

Farewell Appearance of

MISS HELENE AMBROSE
Who leaves Somerville next Sat-
urday night fur Schnectady, N.V.

! ! !
Coming ! ! !

WEEK OF FEB. 2'>th

George M. Cohan's Protege

MISS MARTHA MANNERS
Our New Leading Lady

Girls!!! Boy-=!!' Would you like to appear in the movies? Weil
here's your opportunity. Mr. A. F. Viano is t.> produce and film

right on the stage of his Teele Square Theatre in full view of the

audience every night of the week of Feb. 2">th a motion picture

entitled "The Heart of ;i Somerville Girl." Every girl and hoy over
1(> is eligible. Vote for yourself or a friend. Winner- will ii"t only
be given the leading roles in the picture but a tryom with the
"Somerville Players."' This is your chance of a lifetime. Contest
closes Friday. Feb. 22nd. Ballots may be secure,! at the above two
theatres.

13 317

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

To Mny W. l-rirrnl. Alfred W. Friend. An-

nie 11. Willey. bin K. Walter* and .lames H.

Ib.ty. ..r Winchester nnd the Waveily Lumber
Co. a duly existini! corporation havind »n

usual place >.f business in Ilelmunt. in the

County of Middlesex nnd sai.l Commonwealth :

Herbert A. MacLeod, of said Elelmont ;
Omir-

anty Mortwiirc & Securities Corp.. a duly

istinif corporation havint! an usual place of

business in Huston, i" 'he County of SulTolk

and said Commonwealth: Annie O. Thompson

and Hymn H. Thompson, ..f Cnl«ary, Alberta,

in the Dominion or Canada: and to all whom
it may concern : ...

Whereas, n petition has been presented to

said Court by Chester L. Caswell, of said Hel-

mont, to reui.-tcr and confirm his title in the

following described bind:
A certain parcel "f land with the buihlines

thereon situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows:

Northeasterly by Woodside Road, **.nf, feet :

Southeasterly by Inn, I now or formerly of Al-

fred W. I riend el al and Annie II. Willey,

ITU !i"i feet : Southwesterly by land now or

formerly of Ida I'. Waters. s.Vno feet: nnd
Northwesterly by land now or formerly of

Herbert A. MacLeod, 150.00 feet.

The above described land is shown on a

plnn filed with said petition and all boundary

lines are claimed to lie located on the uround

as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-

fense to said petition you or your attorney

must file n written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and spccifical-

ly your objections or defense to each part of

said petition, in the office of the Recorder of

said Court in Boston lat the Court House),
on or before the eiirhtcenth day of March next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for

you. your default will be recorded, the said

petition will be taken as confessed and you
will he forever barred from contesting said

petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judire of said Court, this fifth day
of February in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal)

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH.
Recorder

f8-3t

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 15, 16

HOOT OIHSON in "M RMNt; THE WIND"
LEATRICE JOY in "TOPIC. MADNESS"

tddffl Attraction Friday flight— J Acts of Vaudeville

Sumlay at 4 and 7:15

LOFS WILSON, SALLY SHULTIS an.l FRANK IE GARRO in

"THE CIRCUS KID"

Special Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 18, 19

CHARLES FARRELL in "THE RED DANCE"
ALICE WHITE in "THE SHOW GIRL"

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 20, 21

GEORGE O'BRIEN in "BLINDFOLDED"

DAVE ROLLINGS in "PREP AND PEP"

NOW! THE RIVERSIDE SCREEN TALKS
WEEK OF FF:bruary is l

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday, Friday, Saturday

SEE! ///•: IK.'

GEORGE SIDNEY and

JEW IIERSHOLT in

SEE! IM> HE Hi!

SI K CAROL and D.V\ ID ROLLINS in

"The Air Circus"
A Fos Movietone Sound and Talking Picture

Vitaphone Vaudeville
j

Also Shown
Junior Cojihlan and Tom Kftinedv i"

•M VRKED MONEY "

A Universal Talking Picture

Vitaphone Vaudeville
and

LATEST PATHE SOI ND NEWS

Friday I WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY i Continuous from 2 P. M.

Saiunlay GIFT NIGHT—Twenty selected gifts "1* value and throe family Sunday dinners

?Ai rs. *r\i ,r% ?A.
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To secure a splendid duplex house on one of the best

West Side streets in a section now zoned to single houses.

The house contains T rooms and 2 baths on each side, hot

water heat, excellent floors, slate roof, all in A-l condition.

There is a 3-car garage and 22.000 square feet of land. Rents

for $2520. One side now available for occupancy. A fine

home and a pood investment at $22,000. Terms.

WINCHESTER 1108

VERNON W. JONES

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0808

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

NEW HOME of 7 rooms and sun room, hot-water heat, fire-

place, parage. Nicely located on high land. An up-to-date home,

well planned, with sunny rooms. $11,500.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 6 rooms and bath, garage. $50.

36 GLEN

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and

LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

"Why Didn't I Send My Dress
to Bailey's First?"

We are hearing this every day
and are showing our apprecia-
tion by offering to

Cleanse and finish

Ladies' Plain Silk Dresses $2.50

ALSO

Cleanse, press and repair
(Except Relininjri

Men's Three-piece Suits $2.00

"Particular

Work

for

Partivtdar

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday's

Office anil Plnnt
10 Washburn Street. Watertown. Miu.

Tel. Middlesex 4581. 4562, 4563

Winchester Store
17.Church St.. Winchester: Tel.Wln.0528

We Call for nnil Deliver
Parcel Post Return Chances Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. aP27-tf

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. «14-tf

At 7:25 Wednesday evening the
Fire Department was called to put
a grass fire in the rear of the old Cut-
ting car house.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

nih9-tf
Mr. Harris S. Richardson, proprie-

tor of Richardson's Market has taken
out papers for Selectman.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701 . aulC -if

The Selectmen have received an
application from John Donnelly &
Sons for a billboard location at 15

Loring avenue facing Swanton street.

Spencer Designing Service. "We
create a desgin especially for you."

Maude T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R. ja4-tf

"Please Stand By," a novelty play
by Carolyn Draper Oilpatric of this

town, will lie presented on Saturday
at the Somerville Women's Club.

Mr. Vincent Ambrose of Vine street

is nursing a broken rib sustained in

a hockey match last Sunday.

The newly organized Winchester
High School hockey team was de-

feated 4—2 Wednesday afternoon on
the Winter Pond rink by Belmont
High.

The new transfer patterns for fur-

niture, lamp shades, etc. are at the

Star office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pearl Bales Morton announces, a

concert to be given March f> in Wa-
terfield Hall under the auspices of

the National Associated Studios of

Music. Full details will appear in a

later edition of the Star.

A brand new Royal portable type-

writer, latest lesign and equipment.
See it at the Star offl v.

Mr. H. P. Wright <>f Lawrence
street is reported as convalescing

nicely from an operation for appen-

dicitis which he recently underwent
in a Boston hospital.

We are agents for the new Royal
portable, the standard »f excellence in

portable typewriters. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Downes of

High street are guests at the Royal

Poinciana. Palm Beach. Fin,

Marcel Waving. 50c; bobbing, 10c.

Modern Beauty Parlor (George the'

Barber, formerly of Gilchrist Bobbing
Shop) 589 Ma'in street. Tel. Win.

0694-M. fl5-2t*

Van Cunningham of this town
played with Fuller's dance orchestra

at Station WLEX, Wednesday night.

Van is a saxaphone player, well-

known to the pupils of Winchester
Hiirh School.

The Congo basketball team will

play Maiden Y. M. C. A.. Saturday

night at the First Congregational

Church parish house..

Specials at the Small Shoppe-
$16.50 dresses reduced to $10.50;

$9.95 to $5. Full fashioned hose in

new spring shades, $1. 532 Main

street, phone Win. 1818.

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles T. Main of

this town are among the patrons and

patronesses for the combined junior

prom and show at Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology which is to be

held on the evening of Feb. 21 in the

Main ballroom of the Hotel Statler,

Boston.
The condition of Mr. Loring Hawes,

son of Mr. D. W. Nawes of the local

firm of Kelley & Hawes Co., is report-

ed as somewhat improved. Mr. Hawes
is confined to the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital with a severe case of blood

poisoning.

The Selectmen of St meham have

voted to connect the water main of

their town with that of Winchester on

,
Marble street, according to a Stone-

ham naws item. Fifteen hundred dol-

lars has been asked for to cover the

cost.

Several minor accidents and much

skidding of machines was reported at

Police Headquarters during last night

as a result of the slippery going. Su-

perintendent Parker Holbrook and the

men of the Highway Department were

kept busy sanding the worst places.

Fascinating designs in the new
transfer pictures for lampshades, fur-

niture, etc. at the Star office.

Mrs. Reeve Chipman of \V inchester

was chairman of the program commit,

tee for the recent centennial year re-

union of the Abbott Academy Alum-
nae Asociation and the Boston Abbott

Club held at the University Club, Bos-

ton.

HOT
With BEBE DANIELS

Plenty of laughs, thrills, action for every one! Also ;. (Jrantland

Rice Sportogram.

FOLLOWED BY DANCING
inspires of Metcatf Vnion

UNITARIAN PARISH HOUSE

SATURDAY, FEB. 17. VI 8 P. M.

- — ism sssii saii Ba m :tm ismai «a» «%•'»»'»

50c coup'e
35c single

We arc showing the new transfer
designs for lamp shades, etc, Wilson
the Stationer.

Daniel J. Harkins, who died Tues-
day at bis home in Woburn, was the

father of Thomas J. Harkins of th>
town.

Miss Cecelia Cunningham, Miss
Jeannette Smith, Miss Grace High:
and Mrs. H. Wadsworth Flight were
among those from Winchester who at-

tended the winter carnival at Dart-
mouth last week-end. Misses Cunning-
ham and Smith were guests at the

Theta Delta Chi House, Mrs. Hight
and Miss Hight being entertained at

the Zeta Psi House. ,

Mr. Ernest Keepers of Winchester
was one of the honorary pallbearers
at the funeral of Mr. John C. Codman
held last Saturday afternoon at Wa-
ban.

Mr. George S. Hebb of this town
was an usher at the recent Fisk-Hebh
wedding which took place in the

Church of Our Saviour. Roslindale.

Mr. Willart T. Carlton of Rangeley,
vice president of the Boston Safe De-
posit and Trust Company, was one of

the guests at the annual banquet of

the Boston Chapter of the American
Institute of Banking, held Wednesday
evening at the Hotel Statler.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Walter Carteo of 44 Bower street,!

;
Cambridge, was treated by Dr. Rich- 1

j
ard W. Sheeny for injuries to his head

'

!
sustained when a Chevrolet truck on

!

which he was riding skidded while
j

turning from Washington street to
'

Mt. Vernon street, striking a street I

railway pole at the side of the road. I

The machine was badly damaged
]

about the front end. It was the prop-
,

1 erty of the Economy Grocery Stores
j

! Corporation of Boston and was driven

by Michael Colucci of 18 Chester I

street.

Latest Thermometer

A thermometer which has boon re-

cently placed in the tower of the Her-

man museum In Munich Is 72 feet

Inches long. The Instrument not only

shows the temperature at the moment,
hut also the maximum arid minimum
temperature on the preceding day.

Babies Handmade Jackets
SLIPON SWEATERS

MITTENS and BOOTEES

BABIES' WOOL STOCKINGS—Guaranteed Sot to Shrink

CORIATY'S

T
ARLINGTON CENTER

Chang* of Program Three Times
Weekly, Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Matinee Everyday at 2; Evening Two
Shows at 7 and S :30. Doors Open

at 1:30 and 6:30

For Reserved Seats Phone Arl. 1420

Friday, Saturday, Fob. 15, 1«

Matt Moore and Alice Dav in

"PHYLLIS OF THE FOLLIES"

Tom Mix and Tony
The Wonder Horse in

"JUST TONY"
Comedy News Terrible People, No. 7

Monday, Tuesday, Fob. is, lii

Leaf rice Joy & H. B Warner in

"MAN MADE WOMAN"
Billv Sullivan in

"WHEN SECONDS COUNT"
Comedy News

Wednesday, Thursday. Feb, 20, 21

Jean Hersholt. Marion Nixon
and George Lewis in

"JAZZ MAO-
Rex Lease and Mildred Harris in

"THE SPEED CLASSIC"
Newslaffs Comedy

WINCHESTER
HOMEII V III fc»

A beautiful new Colonial

cottage in restricted residen-

tial section. There are six

well arranged rooms and sun-

room with many features

found only in more expen-

sive houses. Gumwood in

hall, staircase and living

room: fireplace. A cheery

all-gas kitchen with roomy

^
arched breakf ft St alcove?

j
modern white-enameled sink,

j
large kitchen cupboard.

Three chambers, each with
large closet, complete tile

bath with shower. Two-car

garage. A chance to buy a

complete modern home at

mid-winter bargain price.

Open for inspection at all

times.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
FOR SALE—AW two-family house, steam heat, hardwood

floors, modern improvements, $8500. Inquire of F. E.

Barnes Co. Tel. Win. 0272.

WILL CONTINUE TO BE SMART

A new shipment of Jerseys, in the best Spring shades,

sizes 30 to 36. are selling for $3.00. and selling fast at

Tel. Win. 0774 17 Thompson Street

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
WM. E. CILEtKI

Formerly with Mason Hamlin
10 years

PHONE WOBURN 0691 -J
flo-6t

R.M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
AU Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

m-tf

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES

A TWO APARTMENT HOUSE of the best grade.

ONE APARTMENT leased for 5 years. Low price for
quick sale.

ALSO A GOOD HOUSE, excellent location, very accessi-

ble to school and train" for $10,300.

Have listed with nv many other good pieces of property.

We are as near

f.

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Business change compels the immediate sale of a beautiful,
modern seven room home in one of the best residential sections,
2 minutes from the car line. Unusually spacious living room with
fireplace, heated sunroom. large dining room and breakfast room,
four corner chambers, bath with shower. Heated garage, new oil

burner. Grounds attractively landscaped. This house has been
reduced in price from $13,000 to $11,500 for quick sale.

For further information call

George
3 ORIENT STREET

F. Rus
TEL. WIN. 1769-W

ON ONE OF THE HILLS OF THE EAST SIDE

Five minutes from the station, is a house and lot which
should appeal to a family with two or three children. The
first floor has a den for the radio fan: the second floor four
corner chambers ami bath: third floor two rooms and bath.

The property is in first-class condition and is offered at a

price of $14,000.

24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson, Win. 1649-R

Coolie Coats
GRAY COLORED COOLIE COATS, imported, some of the

most stunning patterns and the most elaborate color com-
binations, with no two alike. I know you will be glad to

see them and delighted to own one at 81.15.

Other KIMONAS and SMOCKS at 82.00.

CARTER'S RAYON VESTS or BLOOMERS, good quality,

medium or large, at $1.00 per garment.

Plenty of busy-work for little folks, convalescing for a few
days. Visit or send a friend to our Toy Department.

6.
Tel. Win. 0671-W 7 Mt. Vernon



PUBLIC LIBRARY,
B I A C H E S T E R ,

TER STAR
NO 30 CENTS

FISHERMAN'S SUNDAY OB-
SERVED

Large Congregation Attended Service
at First Congregational Church

Eighty-four devotees of rod and
reel, 84 lovers of nature and the
great out-of-doors, gathered in Win-
chester last Sunday morning: for the

7th annual observance of Fisher-

man's Sunday at the First Congre-
gational Church. It was the largest

attendance yet noted at these services

which since their inception in 1922

have attained wide notice, and the

sight of such a group of red blooded
sportsmen evidently inspired the

pastor of the church, Rev. Howard .).

Chidley, himself an ardent disciple of

Isaac Walton, to preach even for one
noted for the excellence of his dis-

courses, a sermon of unusual interest

and value.
Doctor Chidley's remarks were

naturally addressed to his fellow

fishermen in the congregation, but

their context was such as to hold ab-

sorbed all who were in the church.

As an introduction he told briefly of

the little group of fishermen who in

1908 started for Maine in quest of

their favorite sport, and when in

Portland were directed to Marr's

Camps at Indian Pond, where they

were united with ''Mike" Marr, major
domo of fishing and hunting in the

Moosehead region. The next year

found the original quartet of sports-

men augmented by three new con-

verts and the parties have been grow-

ing yearly under the tutelage of

"Chailie" Lane who was one of those

to discover the rendezvous in 1 !»*»S.

The others in that party were Frank

W. Pray of Newton. Edward II. Kit-

field of Swampscott and Charles P.

Coss of Melrose, while those who
were recruited in 1908 were Charles

E. Barrett of Winchester. Fred .1.

Brown of Woburn and Foster H.

Coodwin of Worcester. It is of inter-

est that of the seven, six were pres-

ent at the service held last Sunday,

the missing fisherman, Mr. Pray, hav-

ing died about live years ago.
(Continued on page •>)

A SUMMARY OF THE GREATER
BOSTON CAMPAIGN FOR THE

SALVATION ARMY

Town
Belmont •

Biuintiee . .

Bruukline .

Cnhiisset • . . •

pnlhiim . . .

Jliiurhmu
l.exiiiet.ni . .

Melrnse
Milt, .ii ...

Nowloii
Neoilham
Hoslinil.il. . .

Reituiite
W'llU'l'tou ii

Well- si. y . ...

West K»xhur>
Weymnnth . . .

Winchi ste>-

Winthi'ip . . . .

Cnmbriilne
Chelsea
Everett
Mnl.len
Meilfinil
Somerville
Williham
Woburn

Gl-entcr Boston (Includ-
ing the above tnwnsl.flS5.9Sd $145,971.26

The above list shows the quota and
the amount raised this fall In the Sal-

vation Army Campaign for Greater

Boston.
It is now understood that there will

not be another appeal until next fall.

Anyone soliciting funds at the door

should be refused and reported to the

Army headquarters.
The committee takes this oppor-

tunity to show its appreciation to

those who have so generously given

to this good cause.

Signed:
Lewis Parkhurst, Chairman
C. E. Barrett, Treasurer

ALTO CRASHED THROUGH
FENCE INTO LAKE

Prompt action by passing motorists
saved Mrs. George French and her
daughter, Miss Doris French of 5
Mill street, Arlington, from possible
serious consequences after the auto-
mobile in which they were riding
south on Cambridge street about 9:80
Tuesday evening had crashed through
the fence near the Winchester Boat
Club and plunged down the embank-
ment, through the ice and into the
waters of Mystic Lake.

Police Headquarters was notified
of the accident and Lieut. John Har.
rold called Chief David H. DeCourcy
of the Fire Department for assistance
in the emergency. The latter dis-
patched Ladder 1 to the scene of the
accident, accompanying his men in
his own machine.

Arriving at the lake the men found
the machine tipped over in the lake
but no trace of its occupants. The
firemen righted the car, a Whippet
sedan, registered to Charles J. South
of 399 Columbia road, Dorchester and
dragged it to the shore of the lake.

Later it was learned that Mrs.
French and her daughter had been
removed from the car by Gerald G.
Dugan of 57 Broadway Arlington,
Erskine Kelley of Andover, former-
ly of Winchester and Frank D. Bow-
man of 70 Garden street, West Som-
erville. Another report stated that
Edmund Rondina of 121 Highland
avenue aided in the rescue. Neither
of the ladies was reported as injured
in the accident but the car was dam-
aged. It was reported to the police

i that the accident was caused when
i
Mrs. French's machine was sitjc-

1 swiped by another machine, the driv-

er of which did not sli p. Only the
1 meagi rest account of the second au-

j

tomobile was obtained by the authori-

ties.

Quota Raised

S 1,000 $ sTn.M
!

sou 523.30 .

SiftOri 2.)i71.23

lliif) 1! 1.30

l.nmi vol!. 10

7.-,i> •171.17

707.51

t,QU0 l.ool.H
65(2.13

."."Oil 1.S47.3I

l.oon 1. 1 HO. IT

750 f05.38
8(10 :I7 ">)K!

1.000 1.172.0"

1 ,500 1.631.03

l.ooo B3 I

5)1(1 576 89

2.000 UNO, in

750 401.08
15,000 13.398.31

;

2,000 1.353.7" .

2.000 1,308.17

:,.ooo 1.472.(11

2.500 2.587.71

4,000 •1 <><:(.

3.IUI" 3.178.47
2.011(1 1.416.06 1

MALDEN MAPLES WIN

Saturday night, the Maiden Maples
defeated the Winchester Congos at

the Congregational parish house,

37—ii. The Maples were superior

players to the Congos and seemed to

score very easily. The summary:
MAl.DEN MAPLES

K f l>t»-

Moxeoy. rf 5 0 1(1
.

Munloek. If •> " » I

Jewell. If 1 »
I

I

Italy, c I »»
!

WcCuish, w « "

Kouillaml. lit »
?,

«

Sullivan, Ik 0 j> _0

Totals 1* I 37

WINCHESTER CONGOS
k r i>ts.

Waters, rf 0 0

Aderson, rf 1 0 2

Mercer. If 1 «» 2

Hates, e 2 }
>>

Raaee. e 0
}

K. WeRt, fit 0 1 1

Taylor, w n ° °

I>. WeHt, \n 0 « 0

Brown, Ik » " <>

Totals 11

THE MYSTIC SCHOOL CHAPTER
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

Beginning Mar. 1 at 3:30 p. m. Miss
Regina Feeney of the Middlesex Coun-

ty Extension Service will hold five

classes in "Living Room Decoration"

under the auspices of the Mystic

School Chapter. The classes will be

held once a month and dates arranged

for at the first meeting which will

assemble in the kindergarten room of

the Mystic School.

Anyone interested in attending

these classes, whether they are Mys-

tic School mothers or not, will be very

welcome.

UNITARIAN PARISH BRIDGE

Once again the Ladies' Friendly
Society rolled up a tidy .-inn for their .

parish house when they held a parish

bridge on Tuesday afternoon. Siinul- :

taneoiisly ten Winchester homes
were full of ladies gathered around
the bridge tables, and simultaneous-

ly the candles twinkled, the flowers

nodded and the ladies chatted :it the

dainty teas which closed the pleasant
,

afternoon. The following ladies were
hostesses and opened their homes for

this large party: Mrs. Carter of
j

Madison avenue: Mrs. Damon of ,

Everett avenue; Mrs. Meyer of Shef-

field road; Mrs, Conant of Bacon
;

street; Mrs. Collins of Lloyd street; i

Mrs. Kelley of Dix street; Mrs. Wal-
ters of Wildwood street: Mrs. Wnd-
leigh of Cabot street; Mrs. Sissoh "f

Mystic avenue and Mrs. Alexander
;

of 5 Lakeview road.

SAVED FROM"FREEZING BY HIS
DOG

Thomns F. Gilgun of 52 Middlesex

street escaped freezing lo death in a

sand and gravel pit at Lake avenue
|

in Woburn Wednesday when the howl-
j

ing of his dog attracted the attention

of nearby householders who discov-
J

ered the man laying in the snow !

guarded by a white bull dog.

The Woburn Police were notified

and Chief Charles R. McCauley with !

Patrolman Alonzo F. O'Brien re- i

sponded to the call for assistance. The '

officers had considerable difficulty in

getting Gilgun into their machine,
(

due to the threatening attitude of the

dog who was ready to defend his mas-

ter to the utmost.
After receiving treatment at police

headquarters Gilgun stated that he

had fallen into the pit when a cave-in

occuired as he was walking along the

edge. His faithful dog undoubtedly

saved his life.

NOTED RADIO ARTIST ENTER-

The Cornerstone Class of the Sec-
ond Congregational Church were
fortunate in having "Wee Geordie
Hardie" Scotch entertainer of Sta-

tion WBET at their annual oyster

supper and entertainment last Fri-

day evening, Feb. 15.

"Wee Geordie", his Scotch souge
and humor, seemed 'to put new life

in all of the "Highlanders" that were
there. His great variety of songs

ranged from "I Love A Lassie" to

the "Wiggle Waggle of His Kilts"

and then some. When he is on the

air again the Highland folks are not

going to miss his programs, but are

going to tune in full blast.

TWO LETTERS, VIA LINDY'S
MAIL, RECEIVED IN

WINCHESTER

NEW PRECINCT OFFICERS
ANNOUNCED

A partial list of precinct officers to

serve at the coming March election

was made public yesterday at the
Town Hall. The list is as yet in-

complete, due to the lack of official

acceptances from all who have been
asked to serve. Following is the list

at present:
PRECINCT 1

Republican
I'lorence K. Plummet-, Deputy Warden.

12 Clematis street.
Joseph K. Mathews, Clerk.

22 Lincoln street.

Homer (i. Davidson, Deputy Inspector.

120 Washington .street.

Democrat
Robert II. Sullivan, Warden.

L">1 Washington street.

Royal .McCarthy. Deputy Clerk.
I Park road.

Edward C5. MncDonuld, Inspector,

13 Stone avenue.
John M. Cullen. Deputy Inspector.

2S Stone avenue.
PRECINCT 2

Republican
Gooi'Ke W. Johnston, Deputy Warden.

.-. Myrtle street.

Carrie E, Ramsdcll, Clerk.
117 Mt. Vernon street.

Paul 0. Eheile. Inspector.
21 Stevens street.

W. SalTord l'hlppon, Deputy Inspector.

M. V. Parkway.
Democrat

Dwurht D. Elliott. Warden.
1)1 Stevens street.

I'radeis W. Tansey. Deputy Clerk.

M Nelson street.

Arthur J. Pr. moot, Inspector.
15 Nelson street.

John I'. Sullivan. Deputy Inspector.
2U2 Washington street.

PRECINt T 3

Republican
William E. Itamsdell. Warden.

(1 Summit avenue.
Charles K Smith. Deputy Warden:

!> MilNide avenue.
J. hn I". Illanli. lo p. . tor.

321 Highland avenue.
Charles N Hi o. Inductor

::l 1 1 rove street.
Democrat

Annie M Hnnlon. CI. i'k,

.'. Ctittinu street.

Mary A. I.caliy, Deputy Clerk
31-n Grove street.

PRECINCT I

Republican
Edxttr P. Troll Win. I. i.

I'll ( anil. ride.- sheer
Charles K V«uni»

l
Deputy Clerk,

p.. \V. mere avenue.
Democrat

Francis .1. M.lly. D. i ut> Word-it,
IBs i ainhriihro str.i t.

John II McCarthy. Clerk
i;« ) amhridir. street

Nellie M. Caw. Inspector.
'.'

I Chin, h -tr.. t

PRECINCT 1

K. publican
Alfred E. Sweet, Warden

P N.I-..n lliuvley. Deputy Clerk.

0 CI- nuany.
I!. I., i t M. Hamilton, Inspect, i

s Wiihre Pond road,
Democrat

I red ('. Pure. II, l>. puty Wai :•
-

170 Camhri.lt'e street.

Ruth Anihro .-. Clerk.

12 Vine -I reel.

Charles (1. Smith, Inspector,

r. Vine street

Thomas I'. Cain. v. Deputy Inspector.
1.". Elmwood avenue.

PKKI INCT fi

Republican
.Iiweph A Rlaclhjiiii. Warden

I" Sal. in street.

Dana Piekeriiur, Clerk.

:!7 HemltitfWHy street

Frank C. Conlon Inspector.

21 polder streot.

John C. SteveriHim Deputy ln-p.rtor.

2'." llemincwny street.

Democrat
Alice <;! Fit/e, i-al.l. Deputy Warden.

:to ( anal street.

Albert E. Thome. Deputy Clerk.

7.V. Main street.

Anna K MeKenxie, Inspector.

22 Hemin»rwiiy street.

William V. Kelley, Deputy Ins|.ectpr.

11 Hill street.

JAMES QUIGLEY DEAD

Mr. James Quigley, an old and re-

spected resident of this town, died at
his home on Harvard street last night
of pneumonia after an illness of but
a few days. He was 82 years of age
and had made his home in this town
for the past 60 years. He was wide-
ly known among the older residents.

Mr. Quigley was born in Enfield,
N. S. He came to Winchester when
a young man and entered the leather
industry, and for '10 years was in the
employ of the Beggs & Cobb Com-
pany. He retired a short time ago.
He married Miss Mary Shea of this
town, who died about five years ago.
He is survived by one daughter,

Miss Sarah R. Quigley, with whom
he made his home, one son. Mr.
Michael Quigley of Washington
street and a sister, Mrs. Michael
Noonan of Nelson street.

Mr. Quigley was a citizen of the
old school and of the type which has
been the foundation of our town. Of
a quiet and unobtrusive nature he
niade many warm and everlasting
friends, and his death is mourned by
many.
Solemn high mass of requiem will

be celebrated at St. Mary's Church
on Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.

The burial will be in Wildwood
Cemetery.

ANTHONY GIGLIOTTI

Anthony Gigliotti, 20 years of age,
born in this town and prominent re-

cently in schoolboy athletics, died at

his home < n Tremont street last

light of pneumonia after tin illness

starting last Monday. He was the
son of James A. and Mary (Derrol
Gigliotti. and besides his parents
leaves one brother, Thomas, and
three sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth Cuculo,
Mrs. Sundiana Landase and Miss
Eleanor Gigliotti, till of this town.
Solemn high mass of requiem will he

celebrated a' St. Mary's Church on
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. The
burial will be in Calvary Cemetery.

WEDNESDAY ORGAN RECITAL
AT UNITARIAN CHURCH

The third <.f the series of Lenten
organ recitals will lie given Wcdnes-
day afternoon. Feb. 27 ai "i p. m. Mr.
Fred Cronhimer, organist and ehoir-

mastt r .if the ' htireh the Epiphany
of Winchester, will he the organist

that afternoon, ai i ii" will be assisted

by Master T. Young. Jr.. soprano.

The program will be as follows:

Prelude and Fucue in F Minor Handel
Alhv.-r.iio Parker
\iidantc (iintnliile ( Ith Symphony i .. Widor
Scherzo ' ttli Symphony i

Widor
Toccata in F Major Uaeh

Int.. Him iThe Messiah I Hnndel
H•• Tempi, r.f My Heart lOlivet to Calvary I

Maunder
Master Younir

Toceata-I'relud n the Plain Song • Panire
!.imoui"i Hairstow

Aris for (! Strimt Unch
Dawn lenkins

Nieh! Jenkins
Will O' the Wisp Nevin
Tu Es Petra Mulct

MEMBERS OF PRECINCT 1 TO
MEET

CALUMET NOTES

The Dinner-Bridge held last week
was a very enjoyable occasion. The
roast beef dinner, served a la Ritz,
under the direction of Arthur Dick-
son, was extremely apetizing. Dick
must know where to buy his beef,
for it was nice and tender and there
was plenty of it. Those assisting in
the serving were Messrs. Chase, Mer-
rill, Kelly, Tuttle and Sittinger. Mrs.
Arthur Pitman and Mrs. Ernest Chase
also assisted. Bridge followed, with
Mrs. C. Harold Smith as hostess.
The smoker held last Saturday

evening was another enjoyable af-
fair. There were movies for about
one hour and one-half, followed by re-
freshments and games. Besides the
feature picture "Age of Speed" there
were several comedies and sport reels.
The "Age of Speed" was of an indus-
trial nature and showed how science
had speed the means of locomotion
and business.
Great preparations are being made

for the celebration of Washington's
Birthday. As already announced there
will be bowling from 10 a. m. to 5:30
p. in. consisting of regular and "stunt"
rolling. Members are requested to
bring some sort of a prize which will
serve as an entrance fee and judging
fn.m [tast years, there ought to be a
prize for everybody. The children
will be well entertained with movies,
magic, etc.. followed by refreshments.
Paul Razoux will be there with his
full magical program and there will
be an extra feature of exhibition danc-
ing by the Goodhue sisters, the Misses
Dolly and Myrtle of Winchester. The
big event will take place at 7 p. m.
when a chafing dish suoper will be
served with .Mr-. Carl Sittinger a.--

hostess. Calumet regrets that it can-
not give an extended invitation for
this supper and will be obliged to con-
fine it to members with one lady
friend. There will be dancing after
the supper until 12 o'clock.

(Continued on page •'!

)

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 25. Monday. Ki-Kular moetinit of The
Fortnightly, 2:30 p. m.. Town Hall. Boston
Sinfonietta.

Feb. 27. Wednesday. Current Events Lec-
ture by Mrs. A. J. George at 2 :30 p. in. in
Small Association Hall. Vine street under the
auspices of Women's Republican Club.

ATTACKING THE GRADE-CROSS-
ING PROBLEM

MA RIDEL VINSON HOLDS SKAT-
ING CHAMPIONSHIP

Retain- Women's Singles Title
Win* in Senior Pairs

Championship

and

BUILDING PERMIT GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permit for week ending Thurs-

dav, Feb. 21. as follows:

Kenneth C. Pierce. Medford—new
dwellin gand garage on Lot 2'lf at 3

Chesterford road.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The list of contagious diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday, Feb. 21, fol-

lows:
Cases

Scarlet Fever 2

Mumps "

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

A Chevrolet truck, owned by Joseph
M. Donahue of 211 Highland avenue
and operated by Francis R. Powers of

928 Main street was in collision last

Friday at the junction of Sheffield

road and Everett avenue with a Jor-

dan victoria, owned and driven by
James A. Svenson of 307 Washington
street. Both machines were damaged.

A meeting of the registered voters
of Precinct 1 has been called for next

Monday evening. Feb. 25 at 8

o'clock in the assembly hall of the

George Washington School. A name
for the organization will be selected

and a draft of a proposed constitu-

tion will be read for acceptance. Can-
didates for election as town meeting
members from the precinct will be

given an opportunity to speak and
state their views on matters of civic

interest. The meeting will be con-

cluded with a general discussion of

the several articles appearing in the

warrant for the coming Town Meet-

ing. The officers of the Precinct 1

organization are M. W. Titus, presi-

dent; Katherine S. Dewey, secretary

and James R. Riley, treasurer.

The condition of Mr. Loring Hawes,
son of Mr. D. W. Hawes of the Kel-

ley & Hawes Company, who has been

a patient for the past two weeks at

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital with

a severe case of blood poisoning, is

reported as greatly improved and very

satisfactory. It is expected that he

will be obliged to remain at the hos-

pital for at least a week longer.

Mrs. Hester Gotldu of Cliff street

and her sister, MIrs Marjorie Brad-

ford of Mystic avenue, are two of the

proud recipients of letters from Pa-

nama, Canal Zone, bearing the "spe-

cial first flight cancellation stamp"
and having been carried here by Col.

Charles A. Lindbergh upon the open-

iny of the new air mail service be-

tween the Canal Zone and United

States. The envelopes were stamped

at Cristobel, Panama, Feb. 10, and

received in Winchester, Feb. 15, a

striking comparison with the previous

10 to 15 days necessary to complete

the post.

Sunbas, JFebruar? 24
TOWN HALL 7 P.

I'AGKANT: "THK TF.N VIRGINS"

"WHAT IS VOIR CLASSIFICATION?"

By BENJAMIN P. BROWNE

John Pcrcival, Baritone

Rachel Browne, Pianist Charles Corey. ConiPtist

EVERYONE WELCOME

WINCHESTER GIRL INTER-
VIEWED

Maribal Vinson of Winchester tells

her interesting story of her entertain-

ing skating experiences to champion-

ship, in the next Boston Sunday Post.

The article is illustrated with colored

pictures and photographs.

Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong and

Park Hotel in Washington, D. C. home on Stone avenue by illness.

Silver at Board of Health office res-

cued from the garbage:
Nine pieces of sterling silver, in-

cluding tea spoons, butter spreaders,

cream ladle, and coffee spoon. Two
of butter spreaders have date 1905

with initials.
,

Odd pieces of plated silver, includ-

ing tea spoons, forks, butter spread-

ers, table and dessert spoons.

Chief of Police William R. Mcin-

tosh was able to return to his desk

February 24, 5 P.M.
at the

Washington Street at Kenwin Road

Speaker

D. B. VAUGHN
Of Boston University

Topic

"GEORGE WASHINGTON AND AMERICAN IDEALS"

Four national figure skating cham-
pions retained their titles in the
finals cf the two-day competition
which cam.' to a close at the Ice Club

, atop Madison Square Garden last
Tuesday night. Challenged by some
of the for. most skater:' in the coun-
try, the quartet of champions over-
came the hardest sort of competition
to keep their crowns.
Four new figure skating cham-

pions and one dancing championship
pair also were crowned. The former
were in the junior events, the titles

in which were not defended by pre-
vious champions.
The men's national singles cham-

pionship was kept by Roger W. Tur-
1 ner of Boston; Miss Maribel A. Vin-
son of this town retained the women's

1 singles title; Thornton Coolidge and

j

Miss Vinson remained as the senior
pairs champions.

I Miss Vinson, who was a member of

[
the United States Olympic team in

|
1928 and who captured the women's

I senior title for the second time Tues-

i

day night, excelled in the execution
of the very difficult Jackson Haynes
spin.

Miss Vinson is only lfi years old

,
but has been an actual competitor in

|
amateur figure-skating ranks for 12

years, having been initiated into the

graceful but difficult art at four years
of age by her father, Mr. Thomas M.

Vinson, who was a famous figure

skater some years ago.

The execution of the Jackson
Haynes spin, which is named for the

man credited with developing the

modern .American school of figure

skating, by Miss Vinson was the out-

standing factor in her performance,
yet she displayed a well-rounded pro-

gram, showing groat speed and accu-

racy in both the school figures and

the free skating, in which she brought
forth a number of startling new fig-

ures.

Teaming with Thornton Coolidge

in the senior pairs event. Miss Vin-

son again showed wonderful skill.

This pair, repeating their victory of

last year, excelled in speed, executed

their figures in perfect unison and
then produced a number of rythmic
movements that were judged of the

highest type.

The road to the pairs title was by

no means an easy one for Miss Vin-

son and Coolidge, however, for they

were forced to compete against that

veteran pair, Nat W. Niles and Mrs.

Blanchard, who was Miss Theresa
Weld. Miss Vinson and Coolidge de-

feated this same pair a year ago, but

Mrs. Blanchard and Niles had held

the title for the previous eight years

and they have represented the United
States in the last two Olympic games
as a pairs entry.

The General Court is urged to ap-
point a board to study the abolition
of grade crossings within the Com-
monwealth. It is an encouraging sign
of the times, following suggestions by
Governor Allen, the Attorney General
and the Department of Public Utili-

ties that something should be done to

eliminate as many as possible of the
death traps where railway and high-
way meet, with a view to the ulti-

mate extinction of all of them. The
need of action is pressing. If there is

to be a general investigation of the

kind proposed, it is to be hoped that
the legislation authorizing it may be
promptly enacted, and so framed that

the studies may be immediately be-

gun. The result might be such a mass
of melancholy information as to pro-

duce a compelling demand for action
without further loss of time. Cer-
tain things that might be shown sug-
gest themselves.

It is said that there are 1665 grade
crossings in the State. A commission
of investigation might tell the public

at how many of them people hail

been killed. It would be of interest to

know whieh one among them all holds

the worst record. A comparison of

the extent of the mortality at the

guarded crossing whet)' traffic is

heavy and at the unguarded crossing
on a country road might furnish some
surprising results. .More than half

the crossings are describod as guard-
ed, How often does such protection

fail?

A history of the effort t.> get rid

of certain crossings migln prove illu-

minating. There is the crossing in

the center of the town of Winchester,

for example. Winchester people were
holding town meetings to consider i"

a quarter "fa century ago. It is there

today. To what extent .lid the failure

of tiie townspeople to agree upon a

! San for i'^- removal prevent action in

the years before the Great War put

an end t:> stieh work? To what ex-

tent, if any, was the railroad at fault '.'

Study of the abolition of grade
crossings should include consideration
of tile number that might he eliminat-

ed especially in rural regions by aban-
doning the roads leading t.. them;
They are ways laid out in the days
of horse-drawn vehicles. In a motor-

ized age, the longer way round often

means little either it 1
, time or gasoline,

and following it might be an inexpen-

sive way of saving life.

The question of financing the chang-
es is of importance. The present di-

vision of expense was determined
many years ago. New methods may
be desirable now.

But the main thing is to get busy.

The longer the delay the greater the

number of the dead, "the longer the list

of the cripples, the more families

mourning for those who died because
of the existence of those 1665 dca*h
traps.—[Boston Transcript.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

LADIES' FRIENDLY SUPPER

The Ladies' Friendly Supper sched-

uled for Feb. 26 has been postponed
till May 14 on account of the recent

activities surrounding the opening of

the Parish House.

Mr. Clarence Henry of Highland

avenue, while fox hunting recently at

his farm in Hollis, N. ft., sustained

a broken ligament in his knee when
he fell in the act of scaling a wall to

pick up an animal he had shot. He is

under the care of a physician at

Hollis.

Elbridge Taylor, son of S. W. H.

Taylor, 9 Bacon street, has been cast

for a part in one of the three one-act

plays to be presented at Tilton School,

Tilton, N. H., where he is a student,

Saturday evening, Feb. 24. • The plays

have been planned as the concluding

feature of a two-day winter carnival.

Mrs. John Carruthers entertained

the members of the Round-About
Club at luncheon and bridge on Wed-
nesday at her home on Orient street.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts of 721

Main street are the parents of a son,

Henry William, born Feb. 4 at the

Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Riga of 81

Harvard street are the parents of a

son, Joseph, born Feb. 6 at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mrs. W infield F. Prime and Miss
Ruby Fontaine of Prospect street are

visiting Mrs. Prime's son, Mr. Selwyn
Prime at Woodfords, Me.

Miss Ruth E. Poland of Canal street

is being congratulated upon the suc-

cess oi the Stoneham High School

girls' basketball team which she

coached throughout a most success-

ful season. The team was one of the

few girls' sextettes in the undefeated

class and reflected much credit upon
its instructor who since being signed

at Storteham has been very successful

both with basketball and field hockey.

Dr. Luther A. Weigle of the Yale
Divinity School was the speaker at

the monthly dinner of the First Con-
gregational Church, held Wednesday
evening.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols was able to visit his office Wed-
nesday after an illness of several days.

The condition of Mrs. Ella K. Wil-
son who has been confined to her
home on Wilson street by illness is

reported as improved and she is now
able to sit up for a while each day.

Mr. Charles T. Lawson of Wash-
ington street is reported as convales-

cing from an operation which he re-

cently underwent at the Homeopathic
Hospital in Boston.

Clarence Donaghey and Carl Morse
of this town and Bernard Callahan of

Woburn have been promoted from the
substitute to the permanent force at

the Winchester Postofflce. Mr. Don-
aghey is a member of the clerical

force and Messrs. Morse and Calla-

han are carriers.
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wmemMTE* savings

1871

Resources

$3,700,000

WINCHES
SEASON

This Bnnk is a Mutual Savings Bank Incorporated under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and la operate!] solely for the benefit of its depositors.

DEPOSITED

on or before Wednesday, February 20th, will draw interest from that day.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF IN VESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 I . M.

With the Lexington game last Fri-
day evening the Winchester High
School basketball team concluded its
1928-2!) season, a season which has
not been marked with the same suc-
cess which has characterized those of
the past two years. The team en-
gager! in 16 games, winning 7, and
finishing third in the final standing
of the Middlesex Basketball League.
Last season Coach Mansfield's team
won the circuit championship and two
years ago were in the running until
the very last minute.

Although its total of victories was
not particularly impressive. Winches-
ter was by no means a shabby club
and at times flashed basketball the
equal of any shown by a local team
since the days of "Harpy" Fitzgerald,
"Frank" Tansey and "Lead" O'Don-
nell.

The team suffered a body blow at

the very start of the campaign when
"Livin" McNeil star forward and the
team's high scorer, was declared in-

eligible having reached the age limit.

"Livin's" presence on the court
would have made the difference be-
tween defeat and victory in many of
th games which appear in red ink.

Besides "Livin" the forwards on
this year's team were Captain Ken-
eirick*. who also played center, "Nut-
sy" Amico, ."Johnny" Murphy, Rob-
inson and "Hoot" Gibson. Amico
moved up from center to forward af-

ter McNeil left the squad and did

well. "Rog" Derby, "Pete" Coss,
Achilles Penn and "Bobby" Shaw
were th," backs. The club was
coached once more by Faculty Direc-

tor of Athletics, Wendell D, Mans-
field and managed by "Billy" Allen.

The season's record follows:

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The next regular meeting of the

club will be held in Lyceum Hall,

Wednesday evening, Feb. 21. Nomi-
nation of officers for the ensuing year

will be in order and a large attend-

ance is a matter of course. Annual
reports are due in April.

The penny sale last month was such

a success that another is billed for the

social hour at this session, loot's hope

all the members—not just a few good
sports—may avail themselves of this

chance to get rid of their superfluous

cash. Think of the relief and pleas-

ure it will be to unload the penny
savings bank hoard, and be sure to

bring a 50-cent gift to dissipate it on.

These are very prosperous times— so

the newspapers say!

In conjunction with the Rebecca
Lodge, a play entitled "The White
Shawl" will 'be staged in Lyceum
Hall on Wednesday evening. March
in. The dramatic talent of the lodge

ladies is so very well known that the

success of this affair is a forecast

quite easy to make. The Emblem
Club will have charge of business ar-

rangements and the different com-

mittees have been appointed by the

chairman of entertainment. Further
particulars will be published in the

Star after the coming session.

The show coming on the first meet-

ing night in March, alters the regular

business due at this time; hence elec-

tion of officers will be postponed till

March 27 if there are no further

changes in the social program.
Bowling is =till the favorite pas-

time <>f the club members. That a few-

have dropped out of the tournament
does not indicate lack of interest, but

merelv "horse-sense." Candidly, some

BAPTIST E. P. H. CLASS GAVE
MUSICALE

Miss Eleanore Soule Hayden of

Cambridge gave a musicals on Mon-
day evening in Lyceum Hall under
the auspices of the E. P. H. Class of

the First Baptist Church. Miss Hay-
den was assisted by Miss Anna Ber-
nice Chute, whistling soloist; and
Miss Evelyn G. Ford, pianist and vo-

calist. The following program was
presented:
Miin.lola "Romancia" Odell

Organ Chimes "Oh. That We Two Were
Maying" Nevin

Vibraphone "Melody of Love".. Knirr-lmnnn
Eloanoru Soulo Hayden

Whistling Solo -

la I Amourouse Berirer
iln (Slow Worm I.inck

Anna Berniee Chute
Chimes Sextette From I.ueia Donizetti

Vibraphone In a Monastery Garden
Mi»s Hayden

Whistling and Vocal Duet
Sing. Sim- Birds on the Winir ... Nutting
Anna Berniee Chute and Evelyn Ford

Intermission
Mandola * Fairy Tales Komzak
Chimes The Old Refrain Kr-.Miler

Vibraphone Frasipiita I.ehar
Miss Hayden

Whistling Solo II Haeio Arditi

Miss < hute
Finale iRnsemhlei Popular Airs

lul l.ilae Time Shilk-et

ihl Neapolitan Nights Zamecnik
Id Indian Love Call Friml

Misses Hayden, Ford and Chute

ENDORSES MR. CLARKE

To the Editor of the Star:
Vincent P. Clarke is again running

for election to the Board of Select-

men. 1 hope he will be successful

this year. He came so close to it

last year, first winning by one vote

and then on the recount losing by one-

vote, that I think he this year merits
election. He has served during the

year as a number of the Town Fin-

W. C. T. U. NOTES

merelv "horse-sense." Candidly, some «« « •»«

of us "arc willing to concede the hon- !
ance < ommittee and is therefore even

ors to the strong, feeling that eompe- •
better qualified th.s year than last

tent bowlers are "born and not made.-."

Those who have survived the test

of the strenuous life are hard at it as

to serve the town as a Selectman.

I believe that he is the type of pub-

lic spirited citizen we should have on

usual even- other Thursday night at I the Board and I sincerely trust that

,he Winchester Alleys. Manager Lil-
,

he wtll be elected

la B. Green expects to stage a very
V vvildwo ll S- . et-t

snappy contest between the leading „_1!i!„, , J™* 8*,<K,t
snappy
team-; before the end of the season

and we all want to be there to see it.

Imprettive Carving

On Bark la ml beacon, a lofty hill

near Ashhurtoii. England, n farmer

bns lui'l 'if Ton Commandments
carved In L'mtiile

— Political Advertisement

The postponed annual meeting of

the Women's Christian Temperance
Union will be held at the home of

Mrs. Mary Winn, S Elmwood avenue
on Thursday. Feb. 2S, at .'! p. m. Please
note change of day.
The Federal Council of Churches

of America is urging pastors, on
March 3, to exhort all loyal citizens

to obey the dry law and to support
the administration of President-elect
Hoover by observing and helping to
enforce the prohibition law. The
council's statement reads as follows:

"In view of the fact that a Federal
Administration, pledged to the sup-
port of prohibition, assumes office on
the fourth of March, next, the Feder-
al Council of Churches of Christ in

America appeals to pastors through-
out the country to take occasion on
Sunday, March 3, the Sunday before

Inauguration Day. in addition to the
customary prayers for those in au-
thority, to speak to their people,

either briefly or at length, urging to-

tal abstinence and voluntary observ-

ance of the Federal and State laws
for the suppression of the liquor traf-

fic." The Council recommends that

this appeal be made on three grounds:
First, out of loyalty to our country

and its institutions. Second, in order
tn stem a tide of lawlessness which

has manifestly become harmful to

national welfare. Third, because '>:'

the power of sobriety in a people, and
the very great social importance of a
successful handling of an evil, the
menace <if which is recognized by
every nation and which ;.ll are strug-

gling to control."

The Council believes that men and
women who are members of churches,
and thousands who are not, will re-
spond generously and unselfishly to

those considerations. Those who do
social drinking will stop it if rightly

approached and for the reasons men-
tioned. The y will also give their voice

and personal influence to the support
of national and community officials

who are joining hands in an efiWi to
make the Eighteenth Amendment ef-

fective.
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BOWDOIN SQUARE THEATRE

. Beginning Sunday, Feb. 24, and
continuing for the week with an en-

tire change of bill on Thursday the

management will observe its :i?th an-
niversary as a leading Boston Thea-
tre. The pictures will include. Nor-
ma Shearer in "A Lady of Chance"
with Lowell Sherman and John Mack
Brown in the cast and it deals with

a story of underworld life. Lew Cody
will be seen in "Beau Broadway" and
there will be a clever comedy and five

selected vaudeville acts. Beginning
Thursday the management will pre-

sent as the screen feature. Colleen
Moore in "Synthetic Sin" ami Tim

1 McCoy will be viewed in "Beyond the
'•Sierras." The Laurel-Hardv comedy
will be "Soup and Nuts" and five new
vaudeville acts will be seen. On this

Sunday, Feb. 24, the Gibb sisters,

: American born Siamese Twins, will

I
make a personal appearance. On

j
Wednesday night complete returns
of the Sharkey-Stribling fight will be

I given, For anniversary week special

j
bargain prices will prevail and the
show begins daily at 9:30 a. in.

UNION SERVICE AT SECOND :

CONGRELATIONAL 'Hl'RCH

Or Any Other Place

A writer says that Hie dog fills an

empty place in man's life. And hd. .

dog kennels Ml many an empty place ,

In roadside scenery.—Cincinnati En-

quire!

ry
/Hashed and Ironed)

FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE

For tho«e who want the best. Everything is completely

finished. Buttons sewed on, garments mended, socks darned.

Not a thing to do at home but put away the clothes.

ECONOMY SERVICE

A low-cost family service. The flat pieces receive the

standard quality ironing, and the wearing apparel is machine

pressed. For the home-maker who is willing to touch up the

garments at home, this is an economical service.

A 'phone call places you under no

obligation. Information about any

of our Services will be gladly given.

TEL. WIN. 2100

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. Waiter J. Brown of Ji» Calumet
road, announced the engagement of
his daughter, Miss Lesley ' hillings-

worth Brown, to Mr. Woodf I

man Wilcox of Cambridge, son of Mr.
and Mi s. Leslie Lyman Wilcox of Wa-
terville, Me., at an attractive buffet

supper.
Miss Brown is a graduate »f the

Winsor School and V'assar College,

ard a membe>" of the Sewing Circle of
101 0-20 and the Junior League. Mr.
Wilcox is ;: graduate of Boston Uni-
versity Law School and a member
fit' XEX Sigma 'he Sigma fratornitv.
On Monday. Fob. is. Mjs« Brown.

Mrs. J. Kenton Billingsley ( formerly
Georgiana Brown) and Miss Mary
Brown, gave an unusually pretty
bridge ami tea to announce the en-
gagement t'> Miss Brown's college

frit nils. Miss Mary is at Vas*ar Col-
lege but returnee! for the occasion.

The Union Service of the Winches-
ter Protestant churches is to !>< held

'iii- Sunday afternoon. Fob. 24, in the

Second Congregational Church at 1

o'clock with th" pastor of the church,

Rev. John K. Whitley, presiding.

The church choir, assisted by i>xtra

v. ices, will sing Dudley Btn-k's To
Deuni, No. 5, i'i B minor and the

tenor solo, "In My Father's House Are
Many Mansions" by Lueino Jewell will

be sung by Mr. Alan Monroe. Follow-

ing is the personnel of the chorus:
>m it.•in. is Mis- jean MacLellan, Mrs.
'

[1 1 in ii Snyder, Mrs. Arline Fields;

Alt ii< Miss Isabel Copland, Miss Flora
' Richardson, Miss Marion Twombley;
Tenors, Mr. Alan Monroe, Mr. Willis

'Sumner; Baritone, Mr. Roy Hatfield;

Bass. Mi'. Fred Urquhart.

Las' Saturday evening at 8:40 a

f heVrolet coach, owned and operated

by Michael (iilli-nie of 51 Church
street. Woburn was in collision on

Main street at Thompson strcel with

a Chevrolet truck, driven by John F.

Ri ardon of 1.2 West ley street. The
machines were bolh damaged.

OPERA CARAMELS CHERRY PIES
CARAMEL KISSES DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE

Also Other Fine Candies and Pastries

A. A. MORRISON
CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES

19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0966

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

TEL. 10:33—1034

Service, with us, means anticipiting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Established 1900

For Flowers

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

Converse PI., Winchester

ENTERTAINED JUNIOR
AT TEA

GROUP

The Junior Group of the Ladies'
Aid Society of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church met Monday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. A. B. Bent, f> Edge-
hill road. Tea was served with Mrs.
Oscar Billings pouring and plans
were discussed for the silver tea
which the Society is to hold Mar. 1

at Mrs. Billings' home, 4 Manchester
road.

See the new Royal portable type-
writer on display at the Star office.

RANDALLS
Week-end Specials

CANDY
Made in Our Candy Kitchen

MOLASSES CREOLES, rich and delicious 49c lb.

POP CORN CRISP 39c lb.

CHOCOLATE FAVORS FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

ICE CREAM
For Holiday- and Sunday

CHERRY ALMOND and

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart*

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

rm«T
KNIGHT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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/canister, Contracter an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOF. SO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•Idewalks, Driveways. Curbing-. Steps, Etc

Floors for Cellars, Stables. Factories

and WarehouBi-s

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

PUBLIC

THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

•TOMinu "'UiP* mum
BBTIMATKb CREEKFUI.LV FURNIbUED
«n Rome Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
W« pack china, brlc-a-brac. cot flats, illver-

wart, books, pianos, household and office fur-

•Iture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jnt-lyr

I h.n«. >«lcJ with Blue Ribbon, V ISous, lesleJ with
-eke do o»»K-

J

O IIKAND"t*fLl.S,~for~t)»
i Best, Safest, At»»ys RellaMs

te3-lyr.

Goods
Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery i

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

MONEY to LOAN
6 %

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and nccuiant preferred. Ap-
plication* now heing taken for loans

- nut over $8000 to one borrower.

Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construe-

tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
COOPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

ja!8-8t

(Continue from page 1)

CAU'.MET NOTES

There will he open house on Satur-

day evening as usual with the usual

activities of cards, pool, ping pong,

billiards, bowling, etc., and the Sat-

urday night lunch.
On Feb. 2« there will be the regular

monthly afternoon bridge.

Wallace Blunt-hard, chairman of the

Bowling Committee informs us that

entrants for the Men's Bowling Tour-
nament are coming in. It will start

on March IS and those members who
have not already sent in their names
are requested to do so at once.

Several of the teams have already
finished in the Men's Winter Bowling
Tournament. Team J heads the list

with W won and 1!» lost, closely fol-

lowed by Team 2 with 33 won and 111

lost. There is an interesting match
to come next Tuesday evening; Team
2 will fight it out with Team 11, an-
other leader. There is plenty of ex-

citement amongst Teams 4, 2, 7 and
11. Team 1 seems to be in a very
strong position as Team 2 has to win
all four points in order to tie them
and Team 11 will be obliged to win
eight points in order to tie Team 4.

The bowling scores of the Men's
Tournament are as follows:

Team 1 vs II

TEAM I

Butters M R3 !'.-. 2".f

How.- !lT *» 00 2fi7

Mitton ill •.»•. SOS

Parish 10" 258

Clement '•''> 108 89 2*7

482 457 467 1396
TEAM 14

Osg I

89

'.'I ill 21>7

Richburg SI 72 107 2>1"

Hihlicth

"8

'.»} *•"> 253
Godfrey 1"" 88 27!)

Taylor !>:t 89 l"l 273
lla.ii.ai> 30

461 166 535 1392
Team 16 vs 2*
TEAM 2"

Dny

!>1

7
-
. 90 256

Hostwlck !'l 86 273
Dresser

'.'1

'.'I '•»> 275
Miller S4 7" 88 2".0

Quinn

71

71 71 213

131 III 423 1267
TEAM I'".

Bci&a 70 "6 '•' 22"
William* 73 73 73 21!"

C.iil, I
"6 7'1 7« 221

Friend 97 -3 '.'l 271

Welch 71 fix !..! 211*

Handicap 1-

3:.« 37.; 112 1202

Team 24 »* 31

TEAM 21
Clark

7!"

0,2 '> 2 1'
-
.

I ail ten

85

77 248
Might

«•

77 5« 215
Hunkins

•><»

•'• 2-'.!»

Snndhcrg 1"!' !'l 7!' 2*2

Handicap 13
II- 138 :!!•! 12«8

TEAM 31

Haley 113 106 7- 2!'7

' Merrill

82

*3 •".< 251

Davis

71

71 71 222

I
Murk-

70

7o 7" BIO
1 O'Kourke

'.'7

:•! 77 268

436 127 :i»« i'Mi

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

j
.Mr. Jerc A. Downes and hi- sister.

1 Miss Elizabeth Downes entertained
1

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. "Mike" Marr of

Man'> Camps, Indian Pond. Me., last

Sunday afternoon at their beautiful

home on Arlington street. Mr. and
1 Mrs. .Marr were in Winchester to at-
1

tend the 7th annual Fisherman's S'un-

,

day service at the First Congrega-
' tional Church.

i

Winchester finally figured in the

operations of the mysterious slasher

whose activities have been terrnriz-

, ing women in Boston for some time

|

past. Last Monday morning as Miss

j

Priscilla Nickerson of 89 Mystic Val.
: ley Parkway was riding on an ele-

vated train between the N'orHi Sta-

tion and 1'nion street her clothing

|

was slashed by a man who was de-

! scribed as about 2"> years of aire, short

and stocky with blood-shot eyes. He
wore a cap and was ugly looking.

Miss N'ickerson's assailant is said to

have left the train at the same des-

tination as his victim and quickly

!
disappeared.
The new transfer patterns for fur-

niture, lamp shades, etc. are at the

Star office.

I XIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Uni-
versity for four days beginning Sun-
day include "The Shopworn Angel"
with Nancy Carroll and Gary Cooper
and "Give and Take" featuring Jean
Hersholt and George Sidney.

In "The Shopworn Angel" Nancy
Carroll as the chorus girl is immense.
Gary Cooper is the doughboy from the
sticks who hits New York on his way
to France and sees in "The Shopworn
Angel" one worthy of his love and
undying devotion.
"Give and Take" is a fast movinir

comedy with Messrs. Hersholt and
Sidney impersonating two (iermans
who have been life long friends. One
of them a manufacturer is persuaded
by his son, just out of college, to in-

stall social democracy in his plant,

then the fun began.
For the last three days of the week

the features arc "The Case of Lena
Smith" with Esther Ralston and "Sal

of Singapore" starring Phyllis Haver
and Alan Hale.
"The Case of Lena Smith" is a

story showing the brightness and
jrlamour of Vienna. As the spirited

Hungarian peasant girl who falls in

love with a young army officer, fights

to keep her child and sees him grow
to manhood only to march off as a

soldier, the lovely star of "Fashions
for Women" and "The Spotlight" has

the most interesting and difficult role

of her career.
The story of "Sal of Singapore"

deals with the shanghaiing of Sal, a

pretty girl frequenter of waterfront
dives, by Captain Kriekson. a hard-

boiled sailor. He has found a child

waif, and the two become interested

in the child which indirectly i* re-

sponsible for the subsequent love ro-

mance between Sal and the Captain.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

J..hn .1. Murphy, litrht trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-

ter. Tel. 0924. s^l-tf

Kezar Nichols, former cheer leaner

at Winchester High ami a year ago

one of the outstanding star- of the

school's newly organized track team,

is carrying "ti a- a member of 'he

t.ani ai Hebron Academy al Hebron,

Me. Kezar. running for Hebron last

Saturday in the Academy's annual

in. I
• meet with the University of

Maine freshmen at Orino. won the

10(1 yards dash and placed second in

the broad jump. He should continue

bis success during the spring oil the

cinders.

YOl'R AFFAIRS AND MINE he would bP sorrv he had made so asked him what the trouble was. His
' much noise if she should die, and be

We know a lot of folk here in Win- '

left without a mother. Then there

trials

61,

rl,° i /TV'?!?
Sm

f
a" !was a calm

-
Soon after the y°unj?-

criais. I his is a foolish thing for. . . ... .,
them to do. The more a plate of soup i

ster was crymg, and the mother
is stirred up, the cooler it becomes. thinking he had got into new trouble

perfectly self-possessed reply was:
"You said something to me awhile
ago that made my eyes sweat, and
they won't stop."

—The Par

According to S.'r Eric Drummond
ignorance is the cause of most
troubles. Those in a lot of of our
Winchester homes start when the
woman of the house learns something.

A well known Winchesterite claims
that educational systems are chang-
ing ami cites to substitute his con-
tention that, whereas Mary's little

lamb was excluded from an institu-
tion of learning wo now see large
numbers of fish in schools. This, we
claim, however, is no indication that
these creatures have improved any in

brain power for, while the lamb had
sense enough to linger near the school
house, we now find many of the fish
in sein.

The three ages of a normal Win-
chesterite: bossed by mother, bossed
by wife; bossed by daughter. And as
a rule mighty proud of it.

Every citizen should take an inter-
est in Winchester politics, but not a
"scrapping interest."

Such is life. A newspaper by the
name of the Free Press roaches the '

Star editorial sanctum which costs
$10 per year.

Some men here in Winchester are
just like a woodpecker trying to get
a living by hammering on a concrete
telephone pole.

The optimistic Winchesterite is the
fellow who has faith in Winchester
first, last and all the time.

A Winchester Hiirh School miss has
just painted the picture of a dog ami
a tree so life like that the Para-
grapher cannot distinguish the bark
of the clog from the bark of the tree.

Why would it not be an excellent

idea to devote a section of the Win-
chester public library t" a permanent
exhibition "f the superior handiwork
of the pupils in the I6cal public

schools ?

A Main street youngster was re-

proved by his mother for making a

noise when she w.i- - : -k abed; but the
p'prov.il failed to have the de-dred
effect. \- a final re n «•,« t-.!.' him

We Give You 20%
A Modern

HEAT CONTROLLED

OAS RANGE
and

In Exchange for Your

Coal or Combination

Range

THIS

RADIATOR
Can be used in connection with

your house heating hoiler in

Winter and as a ga- fired unit

in Spring and Fall.

This offer is made for a limited

time only

DO AW AY \\ ITH ASHES IN YOUR KITCHEN

If '< Remove Your Old Range and Connect

Sew ippliance Without Charge

Call Our Sates Department fur further information

2')') BROADWAY TEL. ARL. 2000

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBL'RN
Tel. Woburn 0899

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
OPTICIANS

409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS. Jj

ESTABLISHED^
( 87. y
CALL

D. R. Williamson & Sons

for

PLASTERING BRICKWORK
Outside Cement Stucco a

Specialty

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

91 MISHAWUM RD., WOBURN
Tel. Wob. 1514-W

Je22-tf

MENUS FOR THE HOUSE-
WIFE

The STAR is printing week-

ly a series of recipes by a well

known Winchester lady. This

is an innovation, and its con-

tinuance depends upon the

favor of its readers. Try them
out and send in your opinion.

TWO BOG CAKE
2 Kirit*

I pu|. suirnr
pup milk

•j rti|i butter
I

I r.ii»s nour
l tpHC|«K)nfuln bakinK-powiler
i.j tpnKpoonful each of Itii.hi and va-

nilla
Cream butter nn.l shimi- udd navor-

inu nn.l yolks "f i-uirs «.!! boaten. P it

hakintr-pnwdcr in flour nn.l a. 1. 1 mis-
tiir.- alternately milk, flour an. I la-HWn

whites of n'v*.
Frosting*

Spread fir<t with White Mountain
cream frost inirs. When hard, «l>rvail

with melted chocolate;

WHITE MOUNTAIN ( REAM
1 flip SIttfli!-

I :t eup boiling water
Whit.- 1 eirg

1 leas|HKin vanilla
Method

Put snifar Hnd water in snueepan
;

stir to prevent snwr from adherinv
saucepan : heat gradually lo boiling

iwdnt : bi.il with. nit stirring until -yru|.

will thread when dropped from tie of
spoon Pour syrup gradually on lient-

en white >.f •va. heating mixture con-
stantly; continuing until riirht consis-

tency t» spread : add flavoring, pour
over cake, spreading evenly with back
.if spoon. Crease as soon as firm If

nut beaten lonir enough, frosting will

run : if beaten too long, it will not be
smooth. Frost inir beaten too long may
bu improved by adding a few drops of

lemon juice or boiling water. This
frosting is soft inside and has a glossy
surface, if frosting is t.. b.. orna-
mented, do s„ as soon as spread.

CHICKEN A I.A KING
I 3 cup butter
1 tables|Hionfuls flour

Few grains Cayenne
'j pound cold cooked chicken or 1

small can
2 green peppers
2 tahlespoonfuls sherry
2 cups milk
'
-j teaspoonful salt

12 small mushrooms
2 red iwppers
1 egg slightly beaten
Melt butter, then add flour and stir

until blended. Pour on milk gradual-
ly, stirring constantly until mixture
thickens, add salt and Cayenne. Cut
chicken, mushrooms, red peppers and
green peppers in small pieces and add
to sauce: add sherry and last of all,

the egg. Serve on toast. This is best

made in the chaflng-dish.

The Six Crown

S-TUBE SHOWBOX
a-C Stotnte, A mmtinC* ssSilostL
sMlM anuorfya* "lis sua »- 1 cub
aJBpUAssaieB, vuluuis I Ivbn u>cK<La«

in radio history!

S-TUBE GEMBOX
trC KtortfU. Th« ..mho. i>

«*» Ont A C HlUla J'.rr! •< .s«h U
—mhWSiat pr>e» Cuuu aeuuotaM
ilk • i.b. laditdis* raouasr. IU
t*» m iwt iucs.

DYNACONE
T5u C-osUr :>m»ooo» - as* of ibi
D-C slim evr-ent :o «ntr«i» ih» 6- I

•>"« " • <i' i-« » "-o J>a»mio 11
»AU (.,'.. ICQ* Ji i VbiuiB*

6-TUBS BANDBOX
lw?TM toiwry onrsiloa. Td« Cro»i«v
»m»«t K oeaiBl>Mly ihicWod. Ui
•nsluun (sr Uup luslst os dJiui

U>< aocU.-s Uluir.iniwd toil <lDJ
kit el H» ••'.H'.-m « bsvo
it ika ommi pcpul»t r»diu „\ >( IBS
•rv.ria ,mi%

^ $35
5-TUBE*BANDBOX. Jr.

Dry c.U ijrp*.* Smul aai co^eicl,
rndilr ponsbu Mooomlctl to ^ptn.t«.
• b. scUliUsiUkl .tH> ol -. '.o

mUm \h« Budbsi. Jr .
son Masltive,

toisatB* Ui laiui auuou wita roturn*

A genuineA(eleM6tutentttiomiMr

THE GR©^Hffr¥ GEMBOX
TT was only a few
** years ago when
Crosley startled the
world with battery

type receivers priced

around $65. Now,

ceiver. It is highly
sensitive and distant

signals can be builtup
into tremendous un-
distorted volume* Its

power is astonishing*

they give the world full elec- Its finish and proportions are

trie AC radio at $65. pleasing to the eye. Its dial

This amazing GEMBOX is is modern, fully iUuminated
completely self-contained. It and its coils are completely
is a genuine neutrodyne re- shielded.

—TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

—

MUSXCONB
lit Tm ^ MustsoM. Ii «aa b» oj«d
•a .nv Cnaliy ud wUI aivo » food
scriudi ot ,u»W with >by .« on tb«

ourkn. It .urnd. «lnw ,n lbs H,id nl

mm**** «p~» or, MSI x tnemd awdatly.

USE THIS COUPON FOR FREE TRIAL
This coupon, when properly filled it with your nam*
and sddrcst will entitle you to a free home demon-
stration of any Crosley Radio Set and speaker '.I

presented at our store within three days of the dau
of this advertisement.

T^ame—
Address

\f

IN YOUR HOME

26 CHURCH ST. Tel. Win. 1208
£8-3t
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Grief starts on the surface,
but when it bores into the sou!

it's agony.

People who boast of their an-
cestors the loudest, seldom live

up to the standard.

A lot of people think they
are very cunning until the re-

sults come in.

When a woman marries a
man and "takes him for het-

ter" and then sticks to her bar-

gain has the right idea.

Any man who believes about
half what he sees, and nothing

he hears, is apt to be endowed
with wisdom.

It is reported that the $15,000
recommended by the Finance Com-
mittee under Article 10 of the Town
Warrant, applying to the elimination

of the grade crossing, is for any
necessary expenses in starting suit

against the Boston & Maine Railroad
in taking active steps to abolish the

crossing. The STAR is glad to see

this move promising some action in

this matter and hopes the sum will

be voted. Now that the Town is

ready to demand the removal of this

death trap it is gratifying to see that

those in charge mean business.

Those who complacently believe

that there really is no need for elimi-

nating the grade crossing at the cen-

ter would have had food for thought

had they been present Monday morn-
ing when an alarm of fire blew just

as an express thundered up to the

square. Traffic was so headed as to

effectively block any possibility of go-

ing north and of course with the gates
down could not move. The noise of

the train with the chugging of many
automobile motors deadened the sound

<>f the fire alarm and it is doubtful if

ninny knew that the apparatus was
likely to burst into the center at any
moment. With the raising of the

gates while the traffic headed ninth

an. I south remained stationery, that

headed east and west started moving
just as Engine •'!. en route for Symmes
comer, arrived at the junction of

.Main and Mt. Vernon streets. At the

sis; hi of the fire trucks most of the

machines stopped, and those which

turned from Church street south on

Alain street were narrowly cleared by
m me particularly skillful handling of

the heavy engine on the part "f driver

K. I>. Fif/.gerald. 'Hut.' were no

casualties, fortunately, and this brief

statement of the existing conditions

is made in the hopes that because

then were then none, the argument
will not !x advanced that there never

will he any. Ha ! 1 he alarm summoned
the firemen n« rth "ii .Main street, they

would have met an impass on both

sides of the railroad tracks an I only

a miracle could have prevented a

catastn.pl:" which very probably

would open peoples' eyes to the dan-

ger existing daily in 'he center as it

in w is. It doesn't take an especially

vivid imagination to picture the re-

sults which would obtain if the fire

apparatus should arrive in the center

and find a long slow freight on the

crossing with a fire in the Glengarry

or Bowery district of the town and a

hit;h wind blowing.

Ail lovers of schooVooy spons in

Winchester will welcome the inclusion

of Article If in the warrant to be

acted upon at the coming Town Meet-

ing. Briefly the article provides for

a vote by the Town authorizing the

proper authorities to take such steps

as mav be necessary to permit the

charging of admission fees to school

sports and games, which would in-

clude the right to charge all tho<e

who occupy the newly erected town

stands. The article will be passed

and something of the sort should have

been done long ago to ensure our high

school teams financial support which

is at least somewhere near adequate.

Under the way the field has been

operated in the past voluntary con-

tributions only could be asked and as

a result the returns have been piti-

fully small. When one considers that

only about $700 was realized from the

Winchester—Woburn game on last

Thanksgiving Day and this despite

the fact that there were between five

and ten thousand persons about the

gridiron, it becomes easily apparent

that there are too many dead heads

enjoying our schoolboy attractions.

The STAR believes that in the long

run providine for admission fees at

Manchester Field will actually make

for larger and better crowds at the

contests there, for as the revenue

from sports becomes greater more

money will become available to in-

crease the seating facilities and bet-

ter playing conditions at the field.

There are in Winchester many real

followers of athletics who would be

glad to pay for the privilege of

actually seeing a football game in

comfort and nothing but good can re-

sult from focussing their interest up-

on our local high school teams. The

Finance Committee has given its ap-

proval to Article 19 and it is difficult

to visualize any real opposition.

KELLAWAY ESTIMATE

The STAR is pleased to give to its

readers and the residents of Winches-

ter the promised figures and data con-

nected and incidental to the Kellaway

Plan for the elimination of our grade

crossing in the center. The STAR al-

so takes considerable pride in the sim-

ple and comprehensive way in which

these figures are presented. Nothing
is concealed. Every expense is given
clearly and every estimate shows the
foundation on which it stands. The
STAR feels that no public project has

ever been presented to Winchester
people in such a comprehensive man-
ner before.

It is with further satisfaction that
it presents the estimated cost of this

plan. The figures fully bear out Mr.
Kellaway's assertion arid preliminary
estimates. They bear out the asser-

tion of the STAR that it was difficult

to see how this Kellaway Plan could
be construed to cost more than raising

the whole center of the Town.
With this estimate it would appear

that any cost objection to the Kella-

way Plan may be immediately re-

moved. It now remains for the people

of Winchester to exercise their im-
partial judgment and give the plan

their united approval, that steps may
be actively taken towards the elimina-

tion of this death trap in our center
and proper facilities provided for the

conduct of our business.

Ear of City Dweller

Has No Rest Period
Between heals the heart rests, and

between breaths the lungs and dia-

phragm have an instant's respite. All

the nerves and muscles of the body
have some time when they are re-

lieved of duty except those of the
ear in the noisy city. This is pointed
out by ear specialists, who say some-
thing must bo done about it to lower
the amount of deafness.

City noises going on day and night

keep the ear drum rind the tiny bones
about it In a constant state of vihra-

tion. People accustomed to them sleep

comfortably through normal night

sounds because the nerves are a 'inpted
to something like a temporary discon-

nection with the brain centers

Nocturnal periods of rest for the

ears seem as remote for the average
city dweller as the pot of gold at the
foot of the rainbow. His days and
nights are a bedlam of motor ex-

hausts and horns, the footsteps and
voices of passersby and the thousand
and one other noises of the city street.

—Lebanon Reporter.

The Patt

"Why recret the past," said HI Ho,
the sage of Chinatown, "when there
Is nn unbounded future In which to
repair its mistakes?"—Washington
Star.

Historic Document Loit

The original by a liraham of the

emancipation proclamation was
burned in the t'hlimso lire of 1871.

Singing Insects Bred

as Pets by Japanese
It Is In the summer that Japan's

traffic in singing Insects becomes inosi

brisk. The largest wholesale Insect

I
store in t do country offers iis cus

totuers a rich variety of Utile staging

friends.

The eiiimiiu korogl, or cricket, can

be had for the equivalent of a dime,
but I be kiitstiw.'imushl, a imisier crea-

ture, fetches a rpmrtor. During tin-

early suiiimor season fireHies cost

about a cent apiece, but ihc price

drops as summer advances and I'M

of the merry fellows can be purchased
for as little us To cents.

1 The chief insect store in Japan

I

maintains three breeding stations in

j
the suburbs of Tokyo, and ii prides

I itself on supplying tire imperial

|
house with is indispensable hugs,

j
A really line insect c;i::o sells for

i
as much as Slim, occupants and all

Protection of Hie insects' eggs calls

for loo ttigli 'SI skill, and under no
circumstances are visitors a Power] t>

r-tiicr the breeding ^ inds, whose
pariipored «• r-uptints live on mulberry

' ouvi s l.ivitii; Ago.

Leader and Led
Every man is both leader and led.

Ills range may not be of the lowest

and narrowest, but if ho bo not actual-

ly defective some oilier looks to him
in lead In some petty concern or em-
ployment. His range may he of the

highest and widest, but oven so he
must have advice in many fields, and
ill-cause of his superior intelligence

lip relies the more upon competent

direction in fields and subjects which

he has not himself mastered. The
head of a State has his trusted and
official counselors; but beyond that

circle he Is under the social guidance

of his wife, lakes orders from his

physician, follows his guide In the

northern woods, and may be as clay

in the hands of bis tailor.—Chancel-

lor Brown of New York University.

Mental Transformation

In the course ot some investigations

of epilepsy, a French neurologist se-

cured some specimens of writing be-

gun before ppilop'io seizure and con-

tinued during that state. His report

is that the part written In a normal

and lucid state Is correct as to form

and content, while the part written

in nn epileptic state Is Incorrect In

both content and form. The defects

in the writing appear suddenly, with

no transitional phase, and nffeel the

penmanship and the composition. The
letters have become curved, the out-

lines have been enlarged and the

forms have been changed. The com-

position is a strange. Incoherent con

glomeration of words and ideas.

Sun Long Worshiped
in Egypt and India

Since nothing was known of the ro-

tation of the earth in ihe days of long

ago, one can easily imagine how very

real yet mysterious the movement of

the sun must have seemed and how
naturally it was an object of wonder
and reverence. The sun's daily Jour-

ney, Its contest With the darkness and
its final victory at the dawn of the

new day are Ideas which have led to

endless stories.

fin, the great sun god of the Egyp-

tians, was thought to travel In a ship

across the waters of the sky by day
nird return during the night through
ihe kingdom of the dead. This god

was always represented either as n

hawk or as a man with a hawk's bead
in accordance with the belief thai the

hawk always Hies toward the sun.

In India the sun was worshiped as

the god Agnl, who rode In a shining

chariot drawn by blood-red horses. In

ancient Hindu art this golden- haired

god was portrayed as having a double
face, seven tongues and seven arms.

The number seven was held sacred by

the Hindus and was thus employer] to

symbolize the numerous and varied

duties performed by Agnl.

Firefly's Tail Light

Diffuses Little Heat
The fireflies, or '•lightning bugs."

which dance In the twilight, carry

torches that burn on the same prin-

ciple as a llghled candle. That is to

say, they combine a combustible sub-

stance with oxygen and produce light.

The great ndviinlage enjoyed by the

firefly is that his tail light makes so

little heat; It can fairly be called

"cold light."

The substance consumed to produce
the flrelly's light is luciferin. The
shining of fireflies, and of other un-

imals and plants, used to he called

phosphorescence, because It looks like

the light given off by a piece of rubbed
phosphorus in the dark.

But It Is not caused by phosphorus.
Luciferin really means "light-bearer."

By Itself It does not glow, but a sec-

ond substance known as luclfernae.

present In all luminous organisms,

causes it to combine with oxygen, and
this tnnkes the luminescence.

See the new Providence Parchment
writing paper. Large size sheets in

pound box with two packages of en-
velopes, 69c, at the Star office.

Who Has Missing Half

of Cullinan Diamond?
When the Cullinan fjffnmond, 'he

largest in the world, estimated to bo

worth up to VJo.imhi.ihiii, and which Is

among the British crown jewels, was
dug from tilt' earth at the Premier
mines at Cullinan, South Africa, in

HK'Sj it was found that one side was
so Hat and si lb thai it was consid-

ered to I ily pari of a much nig-

ger diamond The enor us half

brother, however, has never been
found, hi though scientists, diamond
miiiers, financiers, geologists and
thieves have h.-en searching for ii for

twenty-three yearn lis whereabouts
and even ii- existence arc one of the

world's mysteries.

South Africa abounds With strange

stories of i in- mivlng half of Ihe ("til

linnn diamond-. One version K ihat ii

was found by a native worker in ihe

diamond mines who reared to dis-

pose of ii I nose ol Ho- strict law
governing the illicit selling < f s: mcs.

A notorious criminal once uluins! bad
his hands on it. :|;« story joes. !..n

he nt tempted to trick the unlive who
was prepared to soil il In him -Hid

ihe native fled With the diamond;

Pumpkin Put to Many
Uses in New En^lan!

Long ago. when yegi lab .-s were
scarce, r-veii in summer, and no| to l>

•

had at all in winter. Ihe pumpkin was
pu; to extraordinarily diversified uses,

With ii New I'mgland housewives made
pumpkin bread, n> w a lost art. I'llnip

kin was aiso used in ih'- making ol

beer, custard, molasses, vinegar and
pies.

Small wonder the early New Rng
landers, as it is related In I'oter's.tion

ernl History of Connectlent, consid

ered ihe pumpkin "one of ih" greatest

blessings and held very sacred in New
England."
Since earliest Colonial days tin

pumpkin lias been ihe homely symbol

In America »f Hint season of mellow

fruit fulness that separate siinunei

from winter. Although Its name i-

of French origin t-o pumpkin lias In-

come an insliiution typically Amor
lean.

The etymohogy of the word can he

I raced from the French "pompon" In

use before ihe colonization of America,

lb rough the stages of "potiiplim" and
"pumplon" to "pumpkin." And except

In print and among precise speakers

one today will encounter the colloquial

•punkin" ofieilef than the literary

"pumpkin."

Winchester

NATIONAL

WHAT WILLIAM FEATHER SAYS:

Some people never wake up to the convenience of mooVrn devices ami
systems.

The poor man who can least afforrl to lay off work to deliver a signer! paper
to a public utility or a lawyer seems unable to learn that he could slip the paper
or the application in an envelope, affix a two-cent stamp, and have it delivered

by the government.

Today I observed a barber make preparations to deliver an application for

gas service. He was as nervous as a bridegroom. In his absence from the shop
he probably lost a dollar or two in trade.

There is really very little business that cannot be transactor! by mail or
telephone, if one maintains a checking account at the bank. Goods can be
ordered, bills paid, sales solicited, complaints registered, compliments bestowed.
\ cripple, unable to walk, could conduct a dynamic business.

Why spend time getting money orders or personally paying bills with los-

able cash when il is so easy to open a CHECKING ACCOUNT at the

,
'Wins $10,000 *

THOMAS GIUSELLE of .Mount

Vernon, X. Y., whoso "Two
American Sketches" won first

prize in the Victor Talking Machine.

Company's recent competition for

compositions within the playing

scope of the popular American or

concert jazz orchestra. The award
is said to be the largest ever made
for a short musical work.

Historians Unable to

Place Queen of Sheba
The nationality of the <|iiecn of

Sheba. mentioned In the Bible in con

tioctlnn with a visit to King Solomon

Is unknown for certain. It is supposed

however, that "Sheba," Is merely a

variation of ihe word "Saba," which

was the name of a country on the

UpiI sen In southwestern Arabia. This

region Is now known as Yemen. The
Sabenns were dark-complexioned while

people and belonged to the same gen

oral family of mankind as the He
brews. They had extensive colonies

In Africa, where they mingled with

the Kthioplans, with whom they are

sometimes confused. The Abysslnlnns

have a tradition that the queen ot

Sheba who visited Solomon was a

monarch of their country und their

royal family claims descent from Men-

elek. an alleged son of the queen of

Sheba by King Solomon. The queen
who made herself famous by her spec-

tacular visit to King Solomon was
very likely the same person known In

history as Queen Mulkls of the So-

henna.-- Pathfinder Magazine

Equal to Ihe Occasion

Willi scarcely a sound the luxurious

car pulled before ihe seaside I" '.ol,

and till old gray haired man d scottd"

oil.

"My doctor advises me to slay

whore the south wind blows contin-

ually." ue remarked to ihe manager,

"jjoes ii blow hire'/"

"Ii does, sir." > ciurned the other.

"You are very fortunate to have

stopped at exactly the right place.

Tile south wind always blows here."

The old man stuck a moistened llll-

[jer in the air.

"Always?" be repeated. "Are you

sure? Il appears to be comlnu from

the not-ill lust now."

"You're right of course, -sir. It'll

on its way back !"

Wayiide Inn

There lire a mi tuber of reasons

why America ns have a special senti-

ment for the Wayside Inn, a tavern

at whose doors many notable visitors

have asked hospitality—George Wash-

ington, Marquis de Lafayette, Daniel

Webster. It was so well known for

Its good service and good cheer that

l.onglellow chose It as the meeting

place of the friends that recounted

the rhymed narratives called "Ta'es

of a Wayside Inn." Longfellow used

occasionally to go there to spend the

night and to en.1oy the companionship

of Landlord Howe.

B. C. Observatory Found

Believed to have been cunstructed In

I1S1 B. C., an astronomical observn

lory bus been unearthed at Buetzow

Germany. The observatory is In the

form of circles of stones, which served

for the observation of the annual clr

cult of the sun and also as a cnlendnr

It is the final test that makes one truly

appreciative of the real value of in-

surance.

An economically sound insurance pro-

gram, made to embrace your complete

requirements, is essential to the stability

Some of these requirements may not be

easily recognized— nor may some forms

of urgently required insurance be under-

stood.

—Let us help you.

>k & Flanders,
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

Exioe
FOR LONG LIFE
AND DEPENDABILITY

PARK IBATTERY STATION
600 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1305

f22-tf

Weak Humanity
We are accustomed to see men de-

ride what they do not understand, and
snarl at the good and bentitlfttl be-

cause It lies beyond their sympathies.
—Goethe.

Maybe If. Hugging
Lima Beutie says the only way tr>

find out Is to nsk and he'd tike to
know the feminine equivalent of back-
slapping ns practiced by the men.—
Toledo Hlnde.

A real buy. Pound box of Provi-
A nice new line of the wanted denco Parchment writing paper with

sponge rubber balls in natural red i two packages of envelopes at 69c.
and colors, at the Star office. | Wilson the Stationer.
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Today you ran buy almost anything "on easy payments."

The co-operative bank plan of belpiiij: people to home

ownership has for nearly half a century followed the plan

of monthly installments for loan repayment*

Dealing in a permanent security—a house anil lot —we

keep our loans protect. «l without charging high for the

service.

Buying a home on installment.* is the most sensible ami

favorable of all installment buying.

ASk I S FOR PARftCtLAHS

Winchester Co-operative Bank

TELEPHONE, WINCHESTER 1078

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

LOST AND FOUND

LOST On Everett nvenue Tuesday, a new

suede leather pocketbook, containing 11 small

.-urn of money and hnmlkerehief. t inuer

tel. Win. 11(21.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Hijrh Soh.K-l students can make
DotXl money selling our farm tBKS in their

neighborhood. For information tel. Woburn
1070. fs-lt*

WANTEB Hoys and fills to sell flavoring

extracts after school : semi for free sample.

Wakefield Extract Co., Snnbornville, N. II.

f22-4t*

MASAtJER WANTED lor Winchester -tore

Experience unnecessary. cash deposit re-

quired goods, up monthly. Manufac-
turer. 338 Dwight street,_Si>rjnKllcld._MasSyJ

TO LET

TO LET ruiirishcil looms on bathroom
floor: Winehi .-!. r t'eiitoi : moderate price. til

evenings. Win. i:il"-M.

FOR RENT OH SALE Single hou I

rooms in good eonilition, itth all imi'loiv

ments. oil heater, lml water heat, two fire-

places, -i-rceiied I'oieh: <!••>> locution, near

rill- lines and .'> minutes walk t" I enter. Tel.

Win. IS'.iT-M.

TO LET One to tlir-e rooms. |"-ivnte bath;

pin- of Winchester's linext homes. Church
in. I. time minuti- lo Station. Tel. Win

First Class Upholstering
SUP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASB.

Telephone 0046-R
Reference ipo-tf Reaaontble

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAu
Formerly A. E. Berfitrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FIRNITURE
REPAIRING

Cuihlon. Mattress and Shade Work
ReHnUhing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

1'honc Winchcutcr 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hanruck Slreet Winchester, Mann.

Etiiloi cd by H i- National Radio Institute
Washington. I). t .

Expert Ser\ice at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

FOK SAL.H

FOR SALfe
WOOD E<)R FIREPLACE ai d stow. -Ms ,„.

cord: .lit P. any length ?2 extra Tais !« the .

very Ik-sI hard wood on tin- mail--. We a'-

faking orders for present and future deliver-
t

i.-s. Rotter S. lienttie, Harold avenue North
Woburn : tel. Woburn 0489. tf

FOR SALE Hard dry wood. I r.-ol U-Hisfh*.

I'iS per e.iid: sawed ?|K. Al-o kindling w I

I bushels fl, -'" bushels bushels S">.
'

Frixxell Itios.. 'I (iieeiiw-id avenue, Woburn.
Tel. Widuirn n'li". jn-'-'-'-t'

FOR SAI.F i i ! n w I i-Miiibitialioii e»al ami
'

range, mind i-otolil loll a!-" upright pian<>.

All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 13.;:.

Tel. Will. iciy.v-M.

fust thFOR SALE Double Humi. .

.

foot rail-. S-rne Snow here and hie storm
.-. mine ! Let's go! >'• W Fraklin, ~. I air-

mouni street. Tel. Win. tin.tl-M.

FOR SAI.F l"> Essex sedan, in perfect

Condition. Call Win. (iSli*.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitehinir. Perry",

Hi I'lensnnl slrin-t n.lT Riverside avenue I. Mid-

ford. Tel. Mystic II371-J. nlf.-tr

WANTED Positions for all kinds of help;

oflice help, wain-esses, genernl inaids. second

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers etc.,

alw-nvs a irood list to select from. Intell genco

Olllce, Lottie H. Buckley, :l Russell road; til.

Win. 02S3-M.

WANTED A baby carriage in perfect eon-

ilition. Write Star Olllce. Ilox I).

Room 409 Hubbard 8676

Construction Loans
l I' TO $500,000

1 st, & 2nd, Mortgages
At reasonable rate of interest

A. Mi Edlefson
10 Slate Street Boston

d7-tf

WANTED Positions for all kinds of hi

olllce help, waitresses, general maids, sec

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, i

always a good list to select from. Intelligi

Olllce. Lottie 11. Uuckley, :l Russell road;

Win. 0283-M.

lei.

JOHN CATTINERI
MAIN STREET TAILOR

lias reopened his shop after a short

Illness. New cut prices.

Suits steam cleaned & Pressed SI
Guaranteed Work

7411 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Con. 1891

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services ill the Chinch lluilding opposite

the Town Hall, 10:10 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:45 P. M.
Reading room in Church Building- Open

daily rrom 12 M. to .' P. M. ewept Sundays
and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Dev. John K. Whitley. Pastor. 507 Wash.

Ingtoii street. Tel. 075C-J.

10:30 A. M. "Who Is A Christian
7"

12 M. Ilible School session.
.-. P. M. Union service.
At the Union service Sunday, I :H0 P m..

the church choir will In- auKmvnted with sev-

eral good sineeis. A|ipropriate selections are
being rehearsed.

Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Preparatory serv-
ici- to Lenten Communion.

Friday, 2:30 P. M. in Assembly Hall, a
silver ten and a food ami apron sale in charge
oT Ladies' Kethany Society.

Next showing of Hen Hur in colored pic-

tures March :i at 7 p. in. Everybody should
see this picture.

Cainpaii'ii for new- church hymnals is pro-
gressing: $10 more is needed to purchase the
hymnals and have them on lime for Easter
services. The. committee is the pastor and
Mrs. Scott h'nniham and Miss Isabel Copland.
Now is the time to help.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Cliidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Mollis J. Iluller. U.D.. Assistant

Minister.

Morning service at III ::tu. Doctor Chidley
will preach, subject. "The Gosiiel for an Age
of Freedom " Children's sermon. "The Tree
Doctor." All seats free.

Sunday School Junior Department, 9:20
o'clock: Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments, 10:45 o'clock: Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.

Union service of all Protestant churches
in Winchester will be held Sunday afternoon
at •"• o'clock in the Second Congregational
Church, The speaker will Ik- Prof. D. B.
Vaughn of Boston University and his sub-
ject will be "George Washington and Ameri-
can Ideals."

The Young People's Society will meet Sun-
day evening at ."' o'clock. Refreshments
served after the meeting.

Communicants' Class Sunday afternoon at
I :4.'i in the Kindergarten room of the parish
house. Mr. Butler will !« in charge and will

-Peak on "Why I Am a Christian."
Lenten Vesper Wednesday afternoon at

•I :80. Mr. Chidley will be in charge of the
service and his subject will be "Come I'nto
Me." .Mrs E. A. Weaver will play cello so-

Ins and there will he the usual organ recital

preceding the service.

Pilgrim Hall meeting, Friday. Mar. 1, at

10:30 a. m. Speakers, Mr. Samuel H. Coles.

(Inlangue, West Africa, subject, "A Tallade-

ga Graduate in Angola" ; Rev. Howard B.
ratlin, Johannesburg, South Africa, subject
"Among the Miners of South Africa."

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Pin. in-. Win. 1922.
Hours: A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M., 2 :30 to :l ::t"

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win, 1336-

Sexton, Wallace Mnrphy. Win. 1922.

Friday. Feb 22 A Quiet half-hour, 5-6:30.
Second Sunday in Lint, Fib. 21.

Holy Communion, S A M.
Morning Prayer. 11 A. M.
Music:

Prelude Toccata-Prelude (on Pane,- Lingua.
Hnirstmv

Offertory Cod So U.vcd th- World Stain.-r

I'.-thl.l.- "Thou Art the Rock" .. . Mulct
Church S.-l I. :•:.••(> A. M.
Kindergarten, II A. M.
Monday. Feb 85 St Matthias Day.
Holy Communion. ' A. M.
(Mi.t half-hour, •. p. M.

Fib. 2*1 Holy Communion 9:30
M

lit

Service League. 1 0—1 ; lure! n 12;"".

Mi-- Eleanor Dmman on "Personal

I!, hearsnl, 1 15 j. m
W.dn.-ilay. Feb. 27 Chililren'-i -evviee. 4

I' \l

( ..nfiimalion Class, " p. m.
Eveninr Prayer with addr.«s "We Haw

F.r.-..I." 7 15 P. M
TTmrsday. Feb. 2- Choir rchearsnl, 4:1"

P. M
IliMe Cli-s. - The Will ..f find " - P M
Friday. Mar. I Mary'- .luni".' Group.

:t P. M
tjtifct half-hour. 5 p M.
Cfi'-ir rehearsali 7 P. M.

UNIT VRIAN CHURCH
Rev fieri-.. Hal,. |!e..l, - ftidgefleld road

T.I. Win. oi-M.

Sunday, F*h. .''• Public service <>f Wor-
ship at m-.::o Mr R.ed will preach. Sub-
.H.-t, What a Man Shall II."
Sunday School and Metenlf Union at 12.

Kindergarten at 12

Union Chinch service at the Second Con-
gregational Church at * p. m

-I. street.

POSITION WANTED Capable woman
would like general housework from !• to 3

:
can

do plain cooking. Call Stonchnm iimifi-R.

WANTED Swedish capable woman who

would like to do housework by the day or

hour. Tel. Woburn 02H7-J.

Plenty of irlassies and a fine new

lot of c'lny marbles at the Star office.

Vigilant Law Officer

Had Seen 'Em Doing It

Sp-peilinj? across the country from

Los Anyi'los lo Now York by motor,

two motion-picture celebrities were
bold up by the constable In a small

town and, as usual, the officer bad all

tbe ntlvantuge on his side, lie re-

fused to give them n ticket and finally

compromised by inking t belli dlrectl.\

before the judge.

Tbe constable was very hot under
the collar and declared be would mnko
It hot for them, but the couple were
hardly prepared for the outraged of-

ficer's charge In court.

"Your honor," he announced pom-
pously, "this Is a couple of motion-pic-

ture people an' the charge I'm prefer-

rln' against them Is arson."

"Arson!" roared one of tbe ac-

cused. "Whnt do you mean! We were

never out of our car till you flagged

us!"
"You was burnln' up the road, an

I'm preferrin' the charge of arson

against you." Insisted the constable,

and even the court "had to Inugh as

be let them off with a five dollar flue

The new return balls are sponge

rubber in gay colors, 5c, at the Star

office.

Tribute to Labor

Labor Is life: from the Inmost

heart of the worker rises his Ood

given force, the sacred celestial life

essence breathed Into him by Al

mighty Ood; from his Inmost heari

awnkens him to all nobleness—to all

knowledge, self-knowledge and much
else, so soon as work fitly begins.—

Carlyle.

Tbe Birth of London
No one can say when London be-

gan; the beginning is lost in the mists

if time. London is first mentioned In

a passage in Tacitus, a Itoman his-

torian whose uncle, General Aglcola,

spent most of bis active military ca-

reer In Britain. Tacitus describes the

Itoman London of A. P. 01 when It

was sacked by Queen Uoudieen—the
British warrior-queen.

It is one of the strangest tilings In

London's history, that she should first

appear at the moment when she was
sacked by a British queen, and that

that queen's statue should now stand

in a place of honor under the palace

of Westminster, looking down tbe

Thnmes. It is strange, but It marks

that peculiar position of London as

the meeting place of the races out of

which the Wngllsh people were made.

Sunday, Eeli 24.
Si;3(i A. M. Everyman's Class meet* in the

Town Hull. Everyman welcome. Good sinw-
inif. Interesting speakers

Unr. P. M Morninn worship. Sermon
by the pastor. -Little poxes and Little Fire*

''

Music by E, Lillian Evans, soprano; Carlos
Plnflel.l. violinist ; Laura Airhamhni.lt Pin-
field, pianist

12 It; Church School. Chisses for all lure*

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
I P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor Re-

ports of the Ilible Sharp Shootinff • Contest
which took place in It.iston Tuesday night,
will he (riven by Marjoric Kinder and Nor-
man Dalrymnle.

P. M. Rehearsal for the paireant. "The
Ten Virvins."

•'. I', M Y. P R. C. E. Topic for discus-
*ion :

- Why i* Christianity the Only Ade-
quate Relilfion?" Lender Walter Stuart.

7 P. M Evening worship. Solos by John
Percival : inspiring song service :

presenta-
tion of the pageant. 'The Ten Virgins." Ser-
mon by the pastor, "What is Your Classifica-

tion?"
Wednesday, fi : 15 P. M. Miss Know-lion's

Hible Sludy Class.

Wednesday 7:1.'. P. M. The finest gospel

team that fIonian College e.-n produce has
been promised us for a service on Wednesday
night. The gospel has a peculiar charm whim
voiced by the enthusiasm of youth. Don't
miss this service.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER (H Till FEDER 1/ RESERI E SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT <>l CONDITION VS RENDERED TO THE
(.(IMVIISSIONER or !'. WKS \- OF DECEMBER 31, 1938

I I \BII.ITIESRESOURCES
( :i-h and Due from Hanks.
I nited States Securities .

.

other St.wk- and K<>nd«

l oans and Discounts ....

Bankint; House

t 217,4B6.70
156.500.00

1.005.395.12

! ,249.602.05
22;000.00

§2.650,963.87

Capital Stock .$ lnn.oon.oo

Surplus ,v I ndivided Profits 1 7 1,833.98

Dividends I npaid 21,000.00

hills Payable . . 95,000.00

Deposits, Commercial 1,136.536.69

Deposits, Savings
.

1,123,593.20

#2,650,963.87

Officers

RALPH E. JOStra, President

FREE I VXD E. HOVEY, Vice President CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED I. PATTE'E, V President HELEN M. MONROE, Assintant Treasurer

( II \L'I ES E. i: VRRET
rt'TLKC B DOWNER
•IERE \ DOWN'S
(JEORfrE \ FERNALD
I- REEL \ N 1

1 E HOVEY

IUnitart
RALPH E. JOSLIN .i \ M ES NOWEI.L

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS
FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERH" S, SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HAM.
Rev Henjamln P. Urowne, Pastor, Web-

FURNITURE &

V & HAWES
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PAGKERS & SHIPPERS

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Hcv. H.
William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 Dix
street, telephone 0B39-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. -Mnrninif wnrship.
Ssrmnn l»y the pastor.
Sunday. 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. Vincent

P. Clarke, Supt.
Sunday, fi P. M. Union service in the Sec-

ond C'anitreKati'inal Church. D. B. Vauirhan,
D.D., of Boston University will speak on,
Oeorite Washington and American Ideals.

Sunday, fi P. M.-Epworth I.eaRue service.
Wednesday. 7 :4fi P. M. -Mid-week service

of Prayer and devotion.
Thursday. 7 :4S P. M.—Senior uroup will

meet with Mrs. J. F. Hodse. 17 Edttehill road.
Friday, 3-fi P. M. Silver tea at the home

of Mrs. Oscar BillinKs, 4 Manchester road.
Miss Jean MarUellan, soprano soloist; Mrs.
Vincent P. Clarke, reader : duet, Mrs. Chas.
B. Swain. Mrs. Norman Hitchcock, accom-
panied by Mrs. G. H. Lochman.

Active Centenarian

Although past one hundred five.

Daniel Kobfnson of Mnjjhery, Ireland.

Is still busy fishing. He seldom misses
a day with hook and line, and when
out fishing with Ids grandson reeentl.v

caught twenty pike. Robinson lives

with his son who Is seventy-five, and
both draw old-age pensions. In tht;

house next to him are his granddnimh
ter and baby great-grandson. The
ttged man deelares thai he has never
been sick a day In his life. He does
not smoke, drinks very little and pre

fers buttermilk to porter.

BETTER THAN EVER EQl IPPKD TO RENDER EXPERT .SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOl SE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035,0171., 0106

Marble time is nearly here. Glass-

ies at the Star office.

Truth Handicapped

Start n lie. and a truth tojether.

like hare and hound; the lie will run

fast and smooth, and no man will ever

turn It aside; hut nf the truth most

hands will fling a stone, and so hinder

It for sport's sake. If they can.—

Oulda.

Hit Ambition
"Ambition." said Norbert Qulnn. "Is

a funny thing. My friend, Christ o-

|)her Morley, prince of fantasy and
Twentieth-century Eliznbethnn, con-

fided that he wished that he could

draw and also that he could write

successful p..»ys.

"Quite In contrast Is my little friend

William, who Is snving up money to

buy an airplane. 'It's a very worthy

motive.' I told him. 'You are quite

an ambitions boy.'

"'You bet 1 am!' William agreed

and added. 'You see, I want to fly

uver Bobby Wlllet's yard and drop

down bricks on him.'

"

Scientific Discovery

The hea\ iside-layer is Hie layer of.
Ionized air In Hie super atmosphere.

It was tlrst described bv Arlln-.r \V.

Henvislde, .i British scientist, who was
|

experimenting with Sir William
j

Preece In 1802 with pnrallel telegraph

lines. |

Paper Watermark
Watermarking is a murk produced

In paper by pressure of a projecting

design on the dandy roll, in Hie mold,

etc. This makes the paper thinner

where It comes in contact with the

design and causes the watermark to

be visible when lite paper Is held up
to the light.

Animal Weather Prophets

The I'til always has been regarded

by observant people as a reliable

weather prophet. When kitty rushes

around with her caudal appendage
high In the air. they say "pussy has

wind In her tail. It's going to blow.'

Fishermen declare that the cat nn«l

wireless as a weather prophet cannot

compare with pigs. A pet pig In the

codflshtng bark Senwell foretold storm*

In the Far North with such accurncy.

they assert, that it saved the lives ol

all on hoard three times. Hours In ad
vance of » storm, the pig would run

to and fro on deck sipiealing and

leaping sideways. The fishermen made
their preparations accordingly, and on

each occasion the storm failed to take

i hem unuwarea

Finding Square of Number
Suppose you desire the square of a

certain number, but discover that you
have lost the menial power to multi-

ply. How could you llnd Its square?

Begin with one and adtl as many
consecutive odd numbers as there are
units In the number to be squared.

Suppose you want to llnd the square

nf six. Add together the first six odd
numbers— 1. :i. •">. i*. H. The sum
of these Is 30, tbe square of six. The
«iuare of seven is equal to the sum
of the first seven odd numbers taken
consecutively. Likewise the square of

ten is equal to the sum of the first teu

mid numbers taken consecutively., etc.,

I'tc—l'uthflnder Magazine.
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KELLAWAY PLAN IN ELIMINATING CROSSING
e and Comprehensive Chart and Table Gives Whole

APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE OP COST FOR THE ELDIIMATIOK OF GRADE CROSSIHO

AT WINCHESTER MASSACHUSETTS
VALUE OP H AVT) BPILDIWS8

1 Alio* L. Pike
2 Oulf Refining Co.
* Violet J. Smith

k Violet J. Smith

5 Julius Peingold

6 Richard A. White

7 Sara Kineen
8 James U. Daley

9 Mary Laraway
10 Jonas A. La raway

11 Jonas A. Laraway
12 Jonas A. Laraway
1? Beacon Oil Co.

14 Kelley It Hawes

15 Winchester National Bank, Vte.A.Kneeland, Tr.

16 Prank H. Sargent

17 Jenney Manufaoturing Co.

18 Jane Timmins

19 Whitney Machine Co.

20 Boston & Maine Railroad
21 Katherine H. Foley

Total

10,120
6.683
6,7U

11,991

11.5
6.17

5,000
H,78ii

14.582

U.189
10.LU0
6.UU5

h,59k
6,850
10,830
105,^09
21,780

7 .278

Assessed
Land.

Assessed
Building

8,1*00

17.350
13.900

11.250
9.275
U.575
2.825
11.525
10,150
Hi. 500

6,900
10,275
10,825
2li.li75

$00

3.650

13,050
18,000

5.U00
5,000
1,000
8,000

21,600
15,000
35.560

17,000

14,000
83,900

800

Assessed
Total
Value

30,400
31.900

16,650
Hi.275

5.575
10,825
33.125
25.150
50,000

23,900
10,275
24,825

108.J75

2.250

Cost
per

Foot

51,125.00
9.675.00
26,400.00

12,050.00 1.25

1.50
2.25

2.25
2.00
1.00

2.75
1.00

1.50

1.00
1.00

.20

Area

Area in Side
Taken Slopes

Sq* Ft. Sq. Ft,

331.063 313.700 515.550

500
780
600

640

960
2,435

5,000
U.100
2.459
2.256

400

, 875
6,850
7,000

800

3,900

200
360

650

1,200
1.615

1,200

5U0
450
50
330

57,

1,900
2,050
3.300

Value of Damage by
Land Taken Side Slopes
at Asses- g Assessed
•d Value

$ 900.00
880.00
800.00
780.00
750.00

800.00

1,540.00

5.W8.75

11,250.00
8,200.00
2,450.00
2,825.00

6
9
2°'oO

141500.00

1,312.50
10,275.00
7.000.00
800.00
300.00
680.00

i7S.9l^.25

100.00
225.00

406.25

900.00
1,816.87

1,350.00
540.00
225.00
706.25
U53-75

1,875.00

950.00
1,025.00

Damage
Value of to Build-
Buildings ings--Es-

Taken timated

18,000

5.U00
5,000
1,000

35.500

17,000

14,000

5,000

3,000

200

4-.000

5.400

230.
fld.863. $103,900 117,600

Total Damage
as Assessed
k Estimated

$ 900.00 For street widening
880.00 For street widening

5,800.00 For street widening
880.00 For street widening

3.975*00 For street widening
and so forth

1,406.25 For street widening
and so forth

6.U00.00 Partial Damage

25,295.62 Partial Damage Build-

18,000.00

13.7UO.OO
3.675.00

11,531.25
6,753.75
6,5?-

50.0C

20,187.50
10,275.00
21,950.00
1,825.00
300.00
910.00

211.269.37

Building might be
moved.

22

24*

26
27
28
29
30

31

32

i

i

43

Ella K. V/ilson

Annie Titilah
Annie Titilah
Town of Winchester
Elisabeth Fittgerald
Thomas E. McCormaok
Ernest A. Tourtelotte
Antonio Fioociallo, Tr.
Frederick & Elitabeth T. Mitchell

ABERJONA RIVER
Town of Winchester
First Church of Christ
David N. Skillings, Fstate
David N. Skillings, Estate

MT. VERKOK STREET
Town of Winchester )

Town of Winchester )

Town of Winchester
Town of Winchester
Town of Winchester
George W. Blanohard
Henry 0. Ray
Sarah A. Kendall

Total

Total

8,073
7.296
6,672

6,330
13,660
6,500
3.751
13.63 5

62.917

11.207

53.640
?2«02?
1=6,970

4.025
2,925
2.325

1.275
2,725
1,300
750

3*200

2,800

5.375
27.600

7.300
2,600
1,400

800

2,500
1,200
1,650
1,200

11.325
5.525
3,725

2.075
5.225
2,500
2,400
4,400

.50

.35

.35

I8.525 18,650 37.175

5.450
2,400
6,672

6,330
13.660
6,500
3.751

io»6?5

1,100

3,000
2.325

I 2,725.00
960.00

1,275.00
2,725.00
1,300.00
750.00

3 .200.00

2,?00
^,800

14.000
55.775 20,100

5,100
9.170

557875

.25

.10

.30

55.399

270
30.840
8,600

6,425 .12,935.

C

550.00 * 7.300
525.OO 2,600
4o6.87 1,400

800
2,500
1,200
1,650
1.200

950

'}.000

66.^0
3,034.60

11,580,00

30,000
20,000 4,800
18,109 4.525
27.225
7.642 1.925 8,500 10,425
3.942 975 4,500 5.475
8.164 2,050 5.300 7.350
8,260 2,000

123.342 16,275 18,300 23.250

.710 Q7950 :LU.730.50 jjT

.25 1,500 375.OO

.25 1,500 375.00

.25 2,000 4oo.OO

.25 5,600 1,400.00

.25 1,200 300.00

.25 3.942 975-00

.25 2,000 400.00

.25 2,500 65O.OO

1,481.87

118.75

1,350.00
•75

3.800

• 3.S06

4,500.00
5,300.00

400

COST OF
{20,242

COISTRUCT 10 1

4.875.00 I 9.800.00 $ 400

APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE OF COST AS BASED ON SCALED MEASUREMENTS OH PLAM

10,575.00

4,085.00
.87 Part of Land to Park

2,075.00 Part of Land to Park
5,225.00 Part of Land to Park
2,500.00 Part of Land to Park
2,400.00 Part of Land to Park
4,400.00 Part of Land to Kin-

I 33.066.87 che*ter

I85.2K

6,864.00
12,?3Q.CO

Park Land

i 19.999.25

375-00 For
375-00 For
400.00 For

1,400.00 For
700.00 For

5,475-00 For
7,350-00 For

650.00 For

street
street
street
street
street
street
street
street

widening
widening
widening
widening
widening
widening
widening
widening

#16,725.00

5
o

7
8
9
10

11

Filling, West of Railroad

Filling, East of Railroad
Road surfacing
Granolithic V.alks

Curbing Granite
Catoh basins
Drains
Railroad Brii?e
Aberjona River Bridge

Subway it Depot
Subway at Crossing

12 Street Lighting

35,925 cubic yards plus 10& for shrinkage

38,315 oubio yards plus 10# for shrinkage

15.975 square yards

46,350 square feet

5,550 lineal feet
20

2,000 lineal feet

allowance

3.592 =

3.831 = 146
#1.25 per eubio yard
1.25 per oubic yard
3.25 per square yard
•35 per square foot

2.50 per lineal foot
150.00 each
2.5O lineal foot

149.398-75
52,632.50

51.918.75
16,222.50
15.875.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

77,000.00
48,000.00
35,000.00
40,000.00
5,000.00

«?97»097.50

Filling should be done at $1.00 per cubic yd.
Filling should be done at #1.00 per cubio yd.

GRAND TOTAL OF COST

Wedge Pond and churoh Streetto Boston 4 Maine Railroad
Boston 4 Maine Railroad to Aberjona
Aberjona River to Mt. Vernon Street
Mt. Vernon Street to Main and Washington Streets

Add 2595 over Assessed and estimated Value

#211.209.37
33.066.87
i9.999.25

Cost of Construction
Add 10J5 for Engineering Expenses

Total Estimated Cost

#281,000.49
7O.i25.62

v397.097.50
39.709.75

#351.126.11

436.807.25

#787,933

AFFECTED PROPERTY IS NUMBERED AND IS SHOWN UNDER SIMILAR NUMBER ON PLAN ON OPPOSITE PAGE

KELLAWAY PLAN

Fob. 19, 1929
To the Editor of the Star:

In the issue .of the Star for Feb. 1.

1929, a promise was given that fitr-

ures would be made for the approxi-
mate cost of the elimination of the

grade crossing in the center of Win-
chester as outlined by the Kellaway
Plan, so called, that was included by
my request in the Winchester Water-
ways Report of January 1!i2S. In ac-
cordance with the above promise cal-

culations and approximate estimates
have been made and are presented
herewith under the following ex-
hibit.*:

1. A plan for land taking
showing the properties that would
be affected by the improvement,
numbered to refer to a prepared
list.

2. A prenared list of owners,
assessed values and an estimated
cost for land taking and cost of
construction.

3. A letter from J. R. Worces-
ter Co.. in relation to the cost of
the bridges.
As was stated in a previous issue,

the plan was made without the
knowledge by the designer of the

owners of the property or the valu-
ations, but was devised to go through
what anpeared to be very cheao prop-
erty. It has been found upon investi-

gation that the assessed value upon
some parcels seems to be surprisine-
ly high. One change is made in the

plan as an improvement and as an
aid to eliminate a dead end street;

Railroad avenue is connected with
Winchester place and then with an
extra wide street into the new high-

way. Winchester place will remain
the same width up to the point of this

change.
It should be noted that the figures

given are for the whole cost as out-

lined from Wedge Pond to Church

i street and the Railroad, and from the

!
Railroad to the junction of Main

:
street and Washington streets at
.Johnson Park. There is a proposed
widening shown upon the plan for a

portion of Main street and a similar
widening upon Washington street.

These two street widenings shown to

be 70 feet, are recommended as an
aid to traffic. This will give a ten

foot sidewalk on either side of a

travelled way of 50 feet in width.

The 50 foot width of travelled way
will allow for the car tracks in the

middle for the street cars and two
lines of traffic on either side mak-
ing five lines of traffic; this will he

an increase over the capacity of the

present highways, either Main or

Washington streets.

Any Board of Commissioners that

should be appointed to review plans

for the elimination of the grade cross,

ing might consider that the railroad

had no interest, (at additional ex-

pense to the railroad) in such widen-
ing and would decree that it was a

local and county matter and should
be paid for by them. The plan shows
the proposed taking line for a 70 foot

:
street and the side slopes that the

filling would take to maintain the

new street. This side slope is upon
the abuttors land and although an al-

lowance is made for such damages of

one-half the assessed value of the

land, the owners retaining the fee

and can build up to the taking line.

Such construction along the new
highway will give high basements
that can be used in perfect safety
from floods.

;
Although the estimates have been

made upon scaled measurements from
a plan, they have been made with
some care, but are approximate on-

lv. There may be improvements in

the plan and a reduction in cost by
further study from actual surveys
and by contracts let for construction

or for arrangements made with land
j

owners, as to their land damages.
Certain portions of the land taken, it

is shown, should be allotted to the
parks and public land of Winchester.
A hearty co-operation of all puhlic

authorities concerned will help solve
this most difficult problem in a way
that will enhance the value of Win-
chester property, will add to the beau-
ty of its parks by continuing the
beautiful Mill Pond parking and
above all will eliminate one of the
worst grade crossings in Massachu-
setts.

Yours very truy,

Herbert J. Kellaway

(Continued from page 1)

MADE FIRST ARREST MONDAY
Officer John Boyle, recently ap-

pointed to the Winchester Police De-
partment, made his first arrest since
going on duty when he took Robert
L. Messenger into custody on Church
street at 1 :50 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. Messenger was charged with
drunkenness and with operating a
motor vehicle while under the influ-
ence of liquor. In the District Court
at Woburn later in the same morning
the defendent pleaded guilty to both
counts and was fined $50.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Ford of
Kenwin road left Wednesday for the
training camp of the Cincinnati Na-
tional Leag-ue baseball team in Flori-
da. "Hod" has been working out for
the past three weeks in the Tufts
cage and should be ready to hop into
his regular berth at shortstop with-
out too much discomfort. Last sea-
son Ford led the National League
shortstops in fielding and with Sec-
ond Baseman "Hughey" Critz estab-
lished a new double play record. He
went south looking "in the pink" and
should enjoy another good year.

FISHERMAN'S SUNDAY OB-
SERVED

In the course of his address Doc-
tor ( hidley stated that this year real-
ly marked the 21st anniversary of lo-
cal fishing parties to Marr's Camps
and as such was of more than passing
importance.

1
The preacher stated that fishing is

an expensive sport in comparison
with others. In fact he estimated
the cost of his own fish caught at
somewhere in the vicinity of $10 per
pound. It is, however, not in the
size or quality of the catch that the
value of fishing should he estimated.
Rather it is in the character build-
ing which comes with the mingling
of true friends in the open, in the
contacts made in such mingling and
in the relaxation which comes only
in iretting close to nature.

There is no beter place than a fish-
ing camp. Doctor Chidley said, in
which to learn the relative value of
man and nature, how the first is

dwarfed by the second when he at-
tempts to live in opposition to na-
tures fixed laws. Man is a mere
atom in the out-of-doors where na-
ture plans everything and operates
in conformity with her ore-arranged
plans. As an example he cited the
fishing trip at Pierce's Pond last year
when out of ten days it "rained
eleven," absolutely precluding any
sport, despite the fretting and fum-
ing of those who had come to fish.
Nature willed otherwise, and Nature
prevailed, then, as on a previous oc-
casion when the decision of a band of
fishermen to leave Moosehead on a
certain day had to be altered until
-he passing of a storm which for-
bade going upon the water.

On'y as one inclined to nature could
he join the cameraderie of the fish-
ing camp, than which there is noth-

ing more enduring or of value in the
realm of true friendship. Out in the
woods all are subjected to the same
discomforts which quickly serve as a
real index of true strength of char-
acter. There is no room for bigotry
around the caiupfire and a broad tol-

erance quickly grows from the re-

spect which each soon has for the
opinions of his fellows.
As an example of this spirit of tol-

erance. Doctor Chidley told of the
pleasure which had been his upon his

10th anniversary as pastor of the
First Congregational Church here to
receive from one of his fellow fish-

ermen, a Catholic, six dozen Ameri-
can Beauty roses, and a splendid
message of congratulation.
The delegation of 84 fishermen oc-

cupied reserved pews at the head of
the auditorium. Messrs. Charles A.
Lane and Harris S. Richardson acted
as special ushers for the party. The
church was beautifully decorated
with potted cyelamin, palms and
roses, the gifts of the fishermen and
following the service distributed to

many sick and shut-ins in this and
other towns and cities. The families
of deceased fishermen were all re-
membered.
Among those who attended the

service was Mr. "Mike" J. Marr,
proprietor of Marr's Indian Pond
Camps, who through his long years
in the Moosehead region has a wide
acquaintanceship among local devo-
tees of sport. Following the bene- 1

diction, Mr. Marr held an informal re-

ception in the church, greeting many
of his old friends and displaying an
uncanny ability to identify those
whom he had not seen for many
years. Well above the six foot mark
and large in proportion, with all the
grace of the professional athlete and
the easy courtesy characteristic of
the veteran woodsman he presented

a striking appearance as he stood

returning the greetings of the large

I
circle of fishermen. There could
he no doubting his pleasure in the

yt'hole affair.
^ Under the direction of Organist
and Choir Director Joseph N. Ash-
ton the Chancel Choir sang two

J

specially prepared anthems and the
service was brought to an impres-
sive close with the singing of "On-
ward Christian Soldiers" by the en-
tire congregation.

Following is a list of fishermen
present at the sen-ice:

H. C. Allien. Woburn.
Frank H. Bench. Binghnmton. N". Y.
Wm. C. Bailey, Woburn
Warner H. Butler. Newton.
Fred J. Brown, Woburn
Harvey Clauson, Belmont.
Thos. J. Coolidge, Chestnut Hill

Arthur Dixon, Arlington.
Foster N. Goodwin, Worcester.
Chan. B. Gosa, Melrose.

Kdward W, Kittiehl, Swampscott.
Kolnnd P. Lane. Providence.
Mike" J. Marr. Indian Pond. Me.

W. Haywnrd Macurda, Newton.
\V. E. Mnrurda, Lexington.
Philip Kolnnd, Nahant.
Robert M. Kolnnd, Nahant.
Don Kichards. Belmont.
Fred L. Whitteinore. Worcester.
Walter H. Wilcox. Woburn.

From Winchnter
Wm. A. Kneeland
(.'has. A. Lane

T. Grafton Abbott
Paul S. Avery
F. W. Aseltlne
Dr. J. H. Blaisdell
Geo. E. Byford
( has. E. Barrett
Dr. M. A. Cummlngs
Preston E. Corey
Jnmes E. Corey
John A. Caldwell
J. H. Crabtree
J. Rohle Cove
Rev. J. L. Cross
Arthur W. Dean
Dr. D. C. Dennett
J. A. Dolben
Arthur T. Downer
N. B. Houston
Marshall J. England
Delbert M. Estahrook
Vincent Farnsworth
H. V. Farnsworth
Atherton Gleasnn
Loring P. Gleason
George Goddu
Dr. J. C. Hindea
Arthur W. Hale
Ralph E. Joslln
Walker M. Jones
Arthur A. Kidder

James B. Lord
Franklin J. Lane
Dr. H. E. Maynard
Wm. R. Mcintosh
Lewis Parkhurst
Dr. Harry S. Parsons
Wm. L. Parsons
F. L. Pittman
Joseph B. Pendleton
Homer Pendleton
Elmer P. Randlett
Francis C. Randlett
Harris S. Richardson
Geo. A. Rivlniua
Isaac E. Sexton
E. W. Sanderson
Robert M. Stone
Sherman Saltmarah
Arthur F. Sawyer
Richard M. Sawyer
C. H. Streeter
Dr. C. H. Toiler
Clarence P. Whorf
Wendall M. Weston
Carl W. Wood
Geo. E. Wllley
W. Allen Wilde
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and His Gang
Appear

DAILY
in the

THE CAST
The Three Ringed Circus of the Mullins Family

Moon A Dan Jo-eyed bum wltb a bent for
_ trouble.

L.ime Kayo Moon's rnuniier orother wltb a loud
n _ . mouth.Emmy Schmalti A landlady with an "I'll smack your

Log. Hh,.hho„o« jnxr'ir'.;^
jttmoW CTeVvenV 3ak."i .MtVSf StUP*Mr Handover An overwrought hm>l|p**er.Miss LaTwaddle A hnntlsswr'* rirl frlpnd.Mr ^ntimonl a rhwfnl hl-l.vlter.
rnele Oscar Moon's Pnrta.

Get acquainted with Moon. He's

one of the features in the—

DAILY in

THE BOSTON HERALD
ARE DAMAGED CHESTNUT

STREET HOME

amage estimated at $2500 was
the residence of Mrs. C. C.p at 8 Chestnut street by a fire

'h was discovered shortly before
'clock Monday forenoon. An alarm
sounded from Box 26 at 10:46,
'ng Engine 3, Combination 2 and
r 1 to the scene where the fire-

men found the fire in progress in a
blind attic.

The blaze hart apparently origi-
nated some time before its discovery
and the efforts of the men were large-
ly centered toward confining it to the
top of the house. The roof timbers
were pretty well burned away, though
the asphalt shingles prevented the
flames from getting out Into the open.
The firemen succeeded in preventing

APPLE is our most popular yt'w. A roal old-fashioned,
well-bakrd green apple pio with tender, flaky crust.

WEEK-END CAKE SPECIAL

MOW and Tl ES. SPECIAL

regular price 12c

SAT., FEB. 23

FEB. 23 and 26

THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
The Boston Sinfonietta will give a

fTZ at
f
the meeting o* Monday*

HaH
2:30

P"
m

-
in the Town

Sfti.S 1 prom,
.

ses
,

t0 be one of theoutstanding musical events of thisclub year as it was last year. Themeeting is open to the public.
Dramatic Committee

On Friday Feb. 15, a capacity

Brill 3
Ce

ilPth*rt
:

d in Fortnightly
Hall for the third of the increasing-
ly popular dramatic afternoons.

TVitsW™' borrowed from theTown Hall, served as the stage, and
it was evident that the committee had
spared no pains to provide a suitable
setting. A tapestry on the rear wall,
antique chairs from Mrs. Kellev's own
living room, a beautiful lamp', bowls
of flowers, all these made an attrac-
tive living room which was the de-
sired scene for both of the one act
plays.
Eager expectation was in the air

as Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall, dramatic
chairman, came forward and with
well chosen remarks turned the af-
ternoon over to Mrs. Martha W.
Kelley.

Mrs. Kelley, after a humorous ref-
erence to the stimulus to the imagin-
ation which plays produced in this
manner must necessarily be, an-
nounced the play "Mail" by Essex
Dane.
The characters were Mrs. Wini-

frede S. Meyer as Mrs. Julia Dunbar,

j ?\ Estelle R. Little as Eve Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Thelma C. Pitman as
Teresa Worth, Eve's friend, and Mrs.
Marguerite L. Loftus as Stocker.
Mrs. Dunbar's maid.
As the play opens Eve Randolph

and her friend Teresa Worth are
seated in the living room of the Ver-
mont country house of Julia Dunbar.
They nervously await Julia who.
Stocker says, will soon return. Then-
conversation reveals that their pur-
pose in coming is somehow to get
possession of the letter, expected in
the next mail, which Eve has writ-
ten to Julia's husband Alan when
she thought Julia had sailed for Eu-
rope and Alan was here alone. A
sudden change of plans had sent
Alan to Alaska with $80,000 of his
wife's money to invest in a copper
mine, .while Julia, under the circum-
stances, decides not to go so far
from home.
As the conversation continues more

facts are related and certain of Ju-
lia's characteristics are brought out.
There had been something queer
about the marriage of the wealthy
Julia and the poor young man. She
had never let him forget the differ-
once between them nor allowed him a
chance to do for himself.

Eve explains that a crisis had
come when, at a party, they sat down
to play for high stakes. Julia told
Alan that he was beyond his depth,
that she would pay her own losses,
but not his. He had left the room
and Eve followed. He discovered
then that Eve cared for him and
since then the attachment had grown
though no one else knew. The let-
ter, about which Eve is now so anx-
ious, promises that she will come to
him.

At last Stocker brings in the mail
with her letter marked "Urgent" on
top. Soon after Julia arrives. She
greets her friends, she sees the let-
ter. There is a tense moment but
she is unable to read even the ad-
dress as her eyes are bad and she has
just left her reading glasses in the
village. One moment of suspense
follows another as it seems evident
she will find out the contents of the
letter.' Finally, however, after re-
ceiving a long distance call which
leads her to believe that the letter is

from the corporation president, she
asks Eve to read it to her. Clever-
ly but haltingly Eve reads an appli-
cation for a secretarial position. The
letter is destroyed as they joke about

its being marked "Urgent."
.

One of the best parts of the play
is Julia's revelation of herself as
she talks freely of her love for Alan
of the trick she had used to get him
to marry her, of the use she had
made of her money in holding him as
the only power she had known. She
confesses that she has now written
all to him, given him the money for
his venture, and offered him his free-
dom if he desires it. As the play
closes Eve tells Julia that she is go-
ing abroad for a long time. Eve and
Teresa depart Julia, a bit hopeful-
ly, repeats Alan's telegram, "Love-
and undying thanks."

Mrs. Meyer as Julia was convinc-
ing. On the surface candid cold,
money-proud as her father had
taught her; yet loving deeply till it
taught her generosity and fair play.
Mrs. Little portrayed an Eve who
would give all for love but the man's
happiness and not her own was her
chief concern.

Mrs. Pitman as the friend was an-
gry that the situation had arisen,
yet always ready to help in any pos-
sible way. Mrs. Loftus was a capa-
ble, superior sort of maid.

Mrs. Kelley, realy a part of the
program with her delightful introduc-
tions, presented Miss Joy Adriance,
who sang beautifully this group of
somrs: "A Birthday h« wnJn<i».songs: "A Birthday" by Woodman;
"The False Prophet" by John Trindle

!
Scott; "Do You Know My Garden" by

i Haydn-Wood. She responded to per-
sistent applause with "Her Dream."
Shorter and quite different from

the first play of the afternoon was
Mrs. Carolyn Draper Gilpatric's one-
act play "His Dominant Note."

Mrs. Ruth P. French played Henry
Spaulding, the smug, self-righteous
man; Mrs. Irene D. Sittinger, the at-
tractive wife. Margaret; Mrs. Pearle
T. Miller, Mrs. Irving, Margaret's
mother; Mrs. Martha H. Tibbetts. Mr.
Field, an important figure in the bus-
iness world; Mrs. Ivah C. Cove his
wife; Mrs. Marguerite L. Loftus,
Clara, an accommodator.
As the play opens Margaret is ar-

ranging a bowl of flowers while her
mother sits near a table busy with
her hand work. Company is coming
for dinner, middle-aged people who,
Henry expects will give him compli-
ments because he doesn't drink or
smoke. He also hopes for a job from
the man.

It soon develops that Margaret is

in rebellion against her husband,
whose dominant note is his own good-
ness. Her mother, a bit shocked,
reasons with her but she persists in
setting forth her opinions. Soon af-
ter the husband arrives. He is dull,

fussy, complaining. He leaves to
dress for dinner.
The imagination passes over three

hours of time. Henry is standing in

the center of the room holding forth
on his virtues. Mrs. Field is polite,

Mr. Field plainly bored. It is too
much for Margaret. She interrupts

;

her husband's monologue with very
pointed remarks. Her husband is

: shocked. Mr. Field become? inter-
I ested. Henry tries, to hush his wife

|

that he may continue. The guests
1 think it wise to depart. Margaret
i
shows her husband how ridiculous he
has been. He almost sees what she
means. Margaret is called to the

j
phone. Mr. Field inquires for her
health and then says he is going to
take a chance on her husband for the
job he wanted.

Mrs. French was good as the self-
important husband. Mrs. Sittinger,
the wife, once patient is now aroused,
vehement, resolved Mrs. Miller, her
mother, was sweet and lovely.
Though clinging to the ideas of her
time, she could, at last, see her
daughter's viewpoint. The early
dialogue between these two was ex-
cellent. Mrs. Tibbetts and Mrs. Cove
as Mr. and Mrs. Field, did not have
so much to say but their pantonine
of glances, nods and yawns, was not
lost on the audience. Mrs. Loftus
was again a superior sort of accom-
modator.
Continued applause at the close of

the play called Mrs. Gilpatric to the
front of the room.
The Valentine tea was in charge

of Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall. The table
was bright with red carnations and
red candles. Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Gilpatric poured and the members of
both casts served.

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY SEND MOTHER FLOWERS

A Friendly

554 MAIN STREE

another link in your memory diairu

ITH each ofyour passing birth-

, days, Mother is carried back to
your childhood days by tendermem-
ories. Think how happy she will be
on this birthday anni
your gift of flowers!

the fire from getting into the second
floor with the exception of a single
room, and the damage done from wa-
ter was not as great as might have
been expected.

Mrs. Knapp stated to Chief DeCour-
cy that she had smelled smoke about
the house on Sunday but had been
unable to find any fire, and a milk-
man had seen smoke about the dwell-
ing early Monday morning confusing
it with that coming from the chimney.

Chief DeCourcy gave as his opinion
that the fire had been smouldering for
some time in the attic, the fireproof
shingles preventing it from getting
into the open. The cause of the blaze
was not determined.

We are agents for the new Royal
portable, the standard of excellence in

portable typewriters. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702
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Cost of Bridges for

EUGENE E PETTEE
C HERBERT BRAZER
GILBERT SMALL
EDGAR A NORWOOD
THOMAS WORCESTER

J. R.WORCESTER & CO.
ENGINEERS

79 MILK STREET
BOSTON

J R WORCESTER
CO'.SulTA-.*

January 89, 1929.

Mr. Herbert J. Kellaway,

12 '.'.'est Street,

Boston, Llass.

Deer Sir:-

In accordance with your request we have made an estimate

of the cost of two proposed bridges at Winchester, llass., in con-

nection with a proposed scheme for eliminating grade crossings.

One of these bridges is over the Boston & Kaine Railroad tracks

Just north of the present crossing and .the other is over the

Aberjona River nearby.

For the bridge over the Railroad tracks, we have esti-

mated the cost to be approximately SEVEHTY-SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLYS

($77,000.00), exclusive of engineering services. This estimrte

includes the bridge structure and supporting abutments, but no

filling in back of the abutments. For the floor of the bridge

we have used a concrete slab topped with 2" of asphalt for a

wearing surface; sidewalks to be of granolithic; all steelwork

underneath the bridge to'be protected by Gunite.

For the bridge over the Aberjona River, we have carried

out approximately the lines shewn on your study, figuring on a

reinforced concrete arch bridge together with wing walls and earth

filling to the ends of same. On this bridge we have provided for

some first-class pavement on the roadway and granolithic sidewalks

together with a reinforced concrete railing. We estimate the cost

of this bridge to be approximately FORTY-EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS

($48,000.00), exclusive of engineering services.

,Ve trust that the above furnishes you with the necessary

information end if there is any way that we can be of further ser-

vice to you, we trust you will call upon us.

Yours very truly,

J. R. WORCESTER & CO.

ghb/d

WINCHESTER GIRLS SWAMPED
MELROSE

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team showed its best offensive
of the season last Friday afternoon
when it swamped Melrose High at
Melrose, 50—6. The local seconds al-
so outclassed the Melrose seconds,
40—14.

Coach Centervall's charges went
out in front from the start and with
Captain "Ginnie" Merrill and Mary
Reed both finding the basket with
monotonous regularity ran up a lead of
25 points before intermission. Win-
chester led at the half 28—3 and Mel-
rose was unable to better its low score
at the resumption of play.
The local defense was functioning

very smoothly and the Melrose for-
wards were effectively bottled up all

afternoon. Captain Merrill scored 18
points for her team after intermis-
sion, the remaining four being tal-

lied by Mary McKenzie who had re-

placed Mary Reed at left forward.
"Dot" MacKenzie played a nice side

center while in the game and "Fran"
Pettingell was very effective on de-

fense. Miss Davis at right forward
for Melrose scored all but one of her

team's six points.

The summary:
WINCHESTER MELROSE
Merrill, rf Fj*f*
Reed. If r". Hieks

M. McKenzie, If
,

Cutter. 1c Jc Colbert

D. MacKenzie, sc *<. Hedburi?

Bradlee, w ,„
MacKinnon. rR If. Monroe

'* rxSurtt
Score. Winchester 50, Melrose f>. Floor goals

Merrill 14. Reed 7. M. McKenzie. 2. Davis.

Floor BOalB il i«>int» Merrill 4, Devis 2, Mon-
roe. Foul shots. Davb. Referee, Wheaton.

Thanks should be given to Miss
Margaret Randall for giving the ice

cream. Mrs. Clifford Cunningham
and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown had
charge of the refreshments.

Marcel Waving, 50c; bobbing, 40c.
Modern Beauty Parlor (George the
Barber, formerly of Gilchrist Bobbing
Shop) 589 Main street. Tel. Win.
0G94-M. fl5-2t»

REPRESENTATIV E BATEMAN
FILED BILL

On behalf of the Selectmen and

Park Commissioners, Representative

Thomas R. Bateman has filed in the

Legislature a bill empowering the

town of Winchester to make rules and

regulations as to the erection, main-

tenance and control of all public bath-

houses on the shores of Wedge and

Winter Ponds, through its Park Com-
missioners.
The Commissioners would be em-

powered also to make rules and regu-

lations governing fishing, boating,

bathing and other recreational activi-

ties as well as to police the ponds.

CHOIR HELD PARTY

The choir of the First Congrega-
tional Church held a social Friday

night at the church.
After the rehearsal, various games

were played under the direction of

Mr. Clifford Cunningham. They af-

forded much amusement, especially

when an apparently dead hand was
passed around the circle in the dark.

During the meeting the choir was
organized, Mr. Clifford Cunningham,
being elected president; Miss Priscil-

La Lara way, secretary and Miss Ruth
Nelson, treasurer.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The engagement of Miss Anita

Laurie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Archibauld I^urie of Winches-

ter, to Henrv Stanley Cushing. Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stanley

Cushing of Newton Center, has been

recently announced. Miss Laurie is

a member of the senior class at

"Bill" Harrison

AT YOUR SERVICE

85 MYSTIC STREET
WEST MEDFORD

fK-tf

Wheaton College and Mr. Cushing
attended Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and is a member of the

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
.MISS DOAN

Mrs. Frank C. Doan of Winchester

has announced the engagement of her

(laughter, Miss Alice Doan. to John

II. Hodgson of East Orange. N. J.,

son of Mrs. Walter C. Hodgson and

the late Mr. Hodgson, formerly of

Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Doan is a grad-

uate of the Choate School in Brooklyn

and has attended St. Paul's School,

Garden City, Long Island. N\ Y.. and

Springfield College.

Richard Elliott, 16 Stevens street

of this town, was high on the list of

Middlesex County 4-H Poultry Club

members whose small flocks had a

(food production record last month.

Mis six hens averaged 18.8 eggs. Ten

eggs per bird is considered a good

profitable average for January.

WINCHESTER WON BASKETBALL
FINAL

Defeated Lexington, 23—13 to End
Season

JEDDO-HIGHLAND
COAL

Winchester High School closed its

basketball season last Friday evening

by winning a Middlesex League en-

counter from Lexington High at Lex-

ington 23— 13. Coach Man-field's

boys played one of their Lest games
of the year and after the first half the

j

result was never in doubt.
Lexington, on its own floor, gave

everything possible to win and the go

ing was very even up to intermission

when Winchester left the floor with

an adventage of a single point, the

score standing, 8— 7.

Following the intermission l he lo-

cal machine got going in real earnest

and with Amico, Robinson and Ken-

flrick each tossing a brace of goals,

Winchester soon drew out of danger.

Watt's three goals from the flour and

a single shot from a free try by Hailey

accounted for the home team's total.

Robinson, after his insertion into

the lineup, showed strongly on offense

and proved that he would have been

a valuable man in the local lineup

throughout the season, had he Hut

heen under the faculty ban.

Between the halves of the first team

game the Winchester seconds lost a

hair-line decision to the Lexington

Jay-Vees, 14—13. The summary of

the main game follows:
WINCHESTER HIGH

eDruart)

is the

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.

Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

™sW* LESSIS
in — aa mi i

D U C O
Quality Automobile Refinishing

VARNISH OR LACQUER
SIMONIZING POLISHING
FENDERS STRAIGHTENED BODY DENTS REMOVED

STORAGE
TRIMMING WORK OF ALL KINDS

746 Main Street Phone Win. 0658
jal8-tf

Murphy, rf 0

Robinnon. rf 2
Amirn, If 2

Ken.lriek. e 6

I Corh. rg o
' Perm, rif "
Derby, Ik 1

Shaw, Ik 0

Totals 10
LEXINGTON HIGH

K
Dailcy. Ik n

Hall. rK 0

MacPhee. c 0

Potter, c 0
Pet*r*on, If 0
Kelley. If 0
Britt. If 0

Watt, rf 6

Total*
Referee. Reid.

pt».

1

Cruising the Air from WEEI last

year was done by the same "Bill"

Harrison who is now offering unex-

celled radio service to the readers of

the Star. A phone call to Mystic

2315 will bring quick results on .any
radio problem.

Hearts am(

Flowers
THE bright, gay

beautyof flow-

ers is never mora
beautiful than in

this month of Ro-
mance. Flower*
voice a subtle mes-

sage of love and
devotion that she

will always re-

member.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

!l. Win. 1702
ja4-tf

WHITE
OAK
COAL

MORE HEAT - LESS ASHES
FORESALE BY

a. F. WINN & CO.
937 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

getaway, swiftness
hill-climbing- - -in
actual tests -that's

all thats needed to
Buick m

Buick
WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

Buick Motor Company, Flint, Michigan
DMiion of General Motors Corporation

WINCHESTER BUICK CO.
808 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Now that Telephone
Dollars Go Farther

On a number call, a dollar used to take you
162 miles by telephone, and bring you back

again. Now you can go 174 miles and back

for the same sum.

This is just one example of the rate reductions

made in our revised toll schedules now effective.

All day rates for toll calls at distances above

128 miles are reduced. Put another way,

all station-to-station day rates above eighty-

five cents, and all person-to-person rates

above $1.05, are lowered.

Reductions begin with a nickel, and increase

with the distance. On thousands of calls

there are substantial savings.

On a three minute station-to->tation toll call

that begins and ends in our own territory, you
cannot spend as much as $2.00 any more; nor
can you spend $2 50 on a three minute particular

i person call at the same maximum distances.

The rates are $1.95 and $2.45 respectively.

You know the place of the telephone in the

business and social life of this community.
Neighborhood Toll Service duplicates that

usefulness in a wider field. With lowered

costs and added privileges we make nearer

approach to our ideal—New England one
telephone neighborhood.
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Calendar on the Wrist

An oblong wristlet wntch made re-

cently In England measures only one

Inch by one nnd n half. It records

not only the time, but. In nddltlon,

the day of the week, ttie month, the

date, nno the phases of the moon.

The last four records nre contained

In small circles on the flint

Where Women Shine

The easiest way fur n mini to pack

n trunk Is to get his wife to do It.

The trunk packers are n Iways women.

—Cappers Weekly.

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSAf HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUki
To the heirs-nt-law-, next of kin fiiul nil

other pewon* interattvil i:i inn estate of

Henrietta Hay ton late of Winchester in said

County, deceuseil.

WHEItEAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing t.> be the ln~t and testament ot said

deceased has been presented to --:»>>! Court, for

Probate, by Gertrude Dayton Nason who prays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

her. the executrix therein named, without giv-

ing a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear nt n Pro-

bate Court to !» held at CumlirUIne in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth (lay

of February A. l>. li»2l», at ten o'clock In the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by puldishlnif this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star n news-
iinpor published in Winchester the Inst pub-

lication to he one day. nt least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGKAT, Es.iuire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

January in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-nine.
LOKING P. JORDAN. Register

f»-.tt

13.318

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COUKT

To George A. Whittington, Ida F. Walters,

Edith M. Tutein and Frank S. Evans of Win-

chester. Louis Vassalotti and C. H. Spring

Co., a duly existing corporation having an

usual Place of business in Newton. Herbert

\ MacLewi and the Waverly Lunilicr Co., a

duly existing corporation having an usual

Place of business in Belmont. In the County

of Middlesex and snid • Commonwealth ;
Hank

of Commerce & TrusH Co., and Guaranty

Mortgage & Securities Corp.. duly existing

corporations having usual places of business

ill Boston, in the County of Suffolk and sua

Commonwealth: Alice L. Doherty. of said

Boston: Annie O. Thompson and Byron H.

Thompson, of Calgary. Alberta, in the D.s-

minion of Canada; and to all whom it may

concern : . , . , ,

Whereas, a petition has been presented t"

snid Court by Peter Periia, of said Newton,

to register and confirm his title in the fol-

lowing described land:
,

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate ill said Winchester,

hounded and described as follows:

Northeasterly by Woodside Bead. 63.6 feet;

Southeasterly by laud now or formerly of

Herbert A. ' MacLeod and Ida F. Walters.

£08.80 feet : Southwesterly by land now or

formerly of Edith M. Tutein, 8

Northwesterly by land now o

Oeoi-go A. Whitlington, Jon. nil

The above described land is shown on n plan

filed with said petition and all hmindary lines

are claimed to be located on the ground as

shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-

fense' to satd petition you or your attorney

must file a written appearance and an answer

under oath, setting forth clearly and spccilu-al-

Iv your objections or defense to each part of

said petition, in the office of the Recorder

of snid Court in Boston (nt the Court House!,

on or before the eighteenth day of March

next.
Unless an appearance is so filed by or for

you your default will be recorded, the said

"petition will !»• taken as confessed and you

will be forever barred from contesting said

net ition or any decree entered tin icon.
'

Witness. CHABLES THORNTON DAVIS,

Enquire. Judge <>f snid Court, this sixth day

of February in the year nineteen hundred ami

twenty-nine.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

' CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

fs-:tt

1. 110 feet : I

• formerly
f.i

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcirs-nt-law next of kin and nil oth-

er persons interested in the estate of William

I. Palmer late of Winchester in snid County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

to be the last will and testament nnd four

codicils of said deceased have been presented

to said Court, for Probate, by Clara H.

Palmer and John Abbott who pray that let-

lers testamentary may be issued to them, the

executors tin . in named, w ithout giving a sure-

tv on their official bond.
' You are hereby cited to nt pear at a Probate

Court to he held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the fifth day of March A. D.

1!>2'.i. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any >.•! have, why the same should

not be granted
Ami said petitioners nre hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, l>> publishing this

citation one- in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star n news-

paper published in Winchester tin Inst pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, an.l by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven .lays at

least before said C ourt.

Witness. JOHN < I.EGGAT. Esquire. First

,ludg. of sai.l Court, this twelfth day of Feh-

runry in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami twenty-nine

I.ORINC P. JORDAN. Register
fl5-3t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter .Mm. Section 10. Acts of 1908, as

amended by Chapter 491. Section C, Acta ol

llMJU, and l»y Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts 01

111 12, notice is hereby given of the loss 0!

pass-book No. 0411. „__ri-i. „
C. E. BARRETT. Treasurer

COMMONWEALTH OF M*38ACHUaETT8
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate ol

Henry C. Miller, late of Winchester, in said

County deceased: WHEREAS, The Atlantic

National Hank of Boston, the trustee under

the will of said deceased, has presented for

allowance, the first nnd second accounts of

its trust under said will: for the benefit of

Mary H. Miller nnd others.

You are hereby cited to appear at n I ro-

batC Court, to be held nt Cambridge, in said

( ountv. on the twenty-fifth day -f February

\ D 19211, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

-how cause, if any you have, why the same

should not he allowed.

And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen day

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUIir
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of James
Walter Morun late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to he the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Lena I.. Moran and Herbert C .

Huntress who pray that letters testamentary

may be issued to them, the executors therein

named, without giving a surety on their offi-

cial bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to In- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifth -lay of March

A. D. 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not he granted.

And said petitioners arc hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation one in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published ill Winchester the last pub-

lication to he one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Feb-

ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-nine.
I.ORINC P. JOBDAN. Register

rio-st

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Henry C. Midway late of Winchester in said

County, deceased:
WHEREAS. Old Colony

nnd Philip S. Ordway the
will of said deceased, have
lown nee, the first account
tration upon the estate of
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bnte Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the fifth day of March A. D. t»29,

I at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,

j
if any you have, why the same should not be

j
allowed

i

Scientific Center
"Down Mouse," In the county of

Kent, where Darwin wrote the "Origin

of Species," has recently been given

to the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. The house will

become a library of works on evolu-

tion and on Diirwln. Students will

have the opportunity of consulting
original manuscripts nnd documents
concerning Darwin and his writings.

Famous Diaries

The original illitiTes of Samuel
I'epys In the Ultra fy "l Magdalene
college are In I'epys' own writing.

Most of the text i< In a form of short-

hand, with proper names and dale*

written in lontrhand.

Cold Batb in Morning
California Jays are fond of eggs of

wild birds or domestic fowl, and are

even more partial to newly hatched
nestlings, says Nature Magazine. They
are to be commended for the care of

their own kind nnd for their habits of

personal cleanliness, evidenced by

their cold morning halh which Is a

usual before hrenknfst performance.

Suppressed Giggle

"When n young man goes to call

on a girl he always hears a sup
pressed giggle from her brothers and
sisters in the adjoining rooms, when
he first enters the house." says the

Altoona Tribune. Only sometimes it

Isn't very well suppressed.

Manufactured Rubber
There has been manufactured rob-

ber In the world for a little more than
a hundred years. In 1819 Thomas
Hancock begnn what is known now
as the rubber Industry. Ills first

place of huslness was a little back
simp in fJoswell Mews, London. In-

vestigations In rubber process also

were conducted a Iunit this time by
Macintosh and Goodyear.

Camera Long Known
The camera, li is believed, was In-

vented by Giovanni P.attista della

I'orfn In the Sixteenth century, though
the principle was actually known ne-

Trust Company
jxecutors of the
presented for nl-

f their ndminis-
1 deceased

thiAnd said executors are ordered to scrvi

citation by delivering a copy thereof to nil

persons interested in the estate fourteen days

nt least before said Court, or by publishing
the name once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published In Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at b ast before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, a i y of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of snid Court, this fifth day of Febru-

ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LOKING P. JORDAN, Register
fl5-3t

nt least befo

the sami

be
id b:

said Court,
in each week
The Winche-

I in Winches

tht

lublishinK

nubter the last

.. least before said

i „j mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate -even day- at least before said

'Witness. .TOUN' C. I.EGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day of

January in the year one thousand nine hun-

dn d and tw< nty-nine.
LORING P. JORDAN, ReKister^
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAM) COURT

To May W. Friend. Alfred W. Friend, An-
nie II. Wilhy. Ida F. Walters an.l .lames If.

j
Doty, of Winchester an.l the Waverly Lumber
('>., a duly existing corporation having an

: usual place „f huslness in Itelniont. in the
County of Middlesex and -aid Commonwealth:
Herbert A MacLeod, of said Itelniont ; Guar-
anty Mortgage «<i Securities Corp.. a duly ex-
isting corporation having an usual place of
business in Boston, in the County of Suffolk
ami said Commonwealth: Annie <). Thompson
and Ryron II. Thorn ps n, of Calgary. Alberta,

1 in the Dominion •
:'

i uaada . ami to all whom
; it may concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court by Chester L. Caswell, of said Bel-
mont, to register and confirm his title in the
following described land :

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows:

|

Northeasterly by Woodside Rond, 88.06 feet;
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of Al-

|
lied W. Friend et nl and Annie H. Willey.
172.115 feel : Southwesterly by land now or
formerly of Id;, I-' Waters. Wi.00 feet: nnd
Northwesterly by land now or formerly of
Herbert A. MacLeod. 180.00 feet.

The above described land is shown on a

;
plan filed with said petition and all boundnry
lines are claimed to he located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

|
If you desire t„ make any objection or de-

I

fense lo said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly nnd specifical-
ly your objections or defense to each part of
said petition, in the office of the Recorder of
saiil Court in Boston Hit the Court House),
on or before the eighteenth day of March next.

I Unless an appearance is .... filed by or for
you. your default will be recorded) the saiil

pit it ion will he taken as confessed and you
,
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire. Judge of snid Court, this fifth day
of February in the year nineteen hundred nnd
twenty-nine.

Attest with Sen I of said Court.

j
(Seal)

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

l f8-St

STONEHA

M

THEATRE
Fntire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday. Friday. Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2 : 1 ">—6 :30—8 :30

TEL. STON F.HAM 0092-W Residence. Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Sid" of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, the Holiday—:! Shows: 2:15, (i:.'50, 8:.'i0

4 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE AT ALL THREE SHOWS
JACK MULHALL and DOROTHY MacKAIL in "LADY BE GOOD"
Fables fith Episode of "The Mystery Rider" Sportlight

Saturday, Feb. 2.'l

WILLIAM HAINES and JOSEPHINE DUNN in

"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
GEORGE LEWIS and COLLEGIANS in "SPEEDING YOUTH"
Comedy Fables Sportlight

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2(5

LON CHANEY and LORETTA YOUNG in

"LAUGH CLOWN, LAUGH"
Comedy Topics . News

Tuesdav Night as Big as Usual—Don't Miss It—Something
for Nothing—GIFT NIGHT

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 27, 28

MONTE BLUE and EDNA MURPHY in

"ACROSS THE ATLANTIC"
Double feature hill—with the
"FARMERS DAUGHTER"

News

Wedneslay evening no pictures

The Theatre is given over to the Boy Scouts' Benefit

MIDDLEBI'RY GLEE CLUB CONCERT
Under auspices of the Rotary Club

MEDFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb, 21, 22, 2*»

Good-Bye Kiss
With an ALL-STYR CAST

BIN TIN TIN in

Rinty of the Dessert
FABLES COMEDY WEEKLY

Serial Saturday Afternoon Only

Mo day, tut s lay, VVedn isday; Feb; 2"-. 2fi, 27

I'lh 1. 1. IS II \\ ER utul BELLE BE.NT in

The Battle of the Sexes
LEW GOD} in

Wickedness Preferred
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb, 28, March i. 2

N VNC^ CARROL in

DOROTHY MacKAIL and RALPH FORBES in

Mon., Tups., Wed., Kob. 25, 26.27

FAY WRAY, ERK VON STROHEIM
in

"THE WEDDING MARCH"
All Star Cart in

"THE GOOD-BYE KISS"

Four Vaudeville Acts Wednesday Nite

Thin--.. Fri., Sat., Feb. 2!'. Mar. 1.
-'

COLLEEN MOORE In

"SYNTHETIC SIN"

"SHADOWS Or THE NIGHT"
With FLASH (Wonder Do*)

Saturday Night in Souvenir Night

—

20 Valuable (Jifta to 20 l.urky Patron*.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuous Daily 2-10:30

Sun Mon. T ie-. W.-.I., Feb. 24. 2.',, .'•'.. .':

NANCY CARROLL. GARY ( OOPER in

"THE SHOPWORN ANGEL"
GEO. SIDNEY, JEAN HERSHOLT in

"GIVE AND TAKE"
Feb. M.i

ESTHER RALSTON In

"CASK OF LENA SMITH"
PHYLLIS HAVER in

"SAL OF SINGAPORE"

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
HOME OF VITAPHONE
AND MOVIETONE

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 25
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

SEE f.VO HEAR!
Golden Voiced

Al Jolson in

"The Jazz Singer
His greatest talking picture!

Hear "Mammy" sung as never before

I W arner Brother* t ITAPH()\E
T(liking Picture

Also VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE and
P VTHE SOUND NEWS

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

SEE 4SD HEAR!
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr. and

|OB\ NA R \I.ST<>\ in

The Toilers
A sound and talking masterpiece of the

Pennsylvania C":i! Mines Region

VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE ACTS
And Silent Feat life

R il.PH ISCE in

THE ( Of.LEG IANS

SVITKim GIFT NIGHT Lovely Present ami Sundav Dinner* Given Vwav!

«jm-mi:bm»
WEEK OF FE8. 2.4 -

37* ANNIVERSARY WEEK
c/ ' GIGANTIC DOUBLE PROGRAM
SUNDAY -MOMMY- TUESDAY - WFDNiSDPY -

,

NORMA SHEARER n A lady oFChance

and LEW COOy in BEAU BROAOWAV -
_JILLJNEW Vfi-JDSVILLE_
t-,1esp'm - 'fris. <y - s/> r. ? ~ •=> -

COLLEEN MOORE in SYNTHETIC SIN
',

and TIM M«C0y m Beyond the Sierras
JiLL NEW_yMDBWLLE_

Special anniversarv week prices.—
9^:5 A.M. to 1015 A.m. Entire Orchestra I5 C

Entre Balcony 10 c -
Entire Orchestra 25° APter-8 30 P.M.

SHnw S-UrtH al 9:30 A. M.—ANNIVERSARY
WKKK—Wrdnwrtnv Si«'ht. Shnrkrv-Striblinn

Fiitht Rrturn* Direct from Ringside.

"THE BARKER"
With MM.TON SILLS

All N'csl Wi-k
Hi .-m- Stind i-ll

"INTERFEHENCE"
100 Talking with

William I'nwell, Doris
Kcnyon & ( live Brooks

j tCb f'S /V

iV^UDEVILLErffi

Now Thurs., Fri . Slit.

NORMA SHEAREK
in

"A Lady of Chance"

Cvml.tiK Mon.. 'i ..... u',,1.

HI I.LI E DOVE

"ADORATION"

A A A jj £v

"THE WHIP"

DOROTHY .MacKAILL
Anna t{. Nil—on and

Ralph Korbes
"TIGER S SHADOW"

Mi n„ Tne,

LEW I ODY in

"BASif CYCLONE"

rs - Ar A.

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 22, 23

A Bin Holiday SfioW-3 Big Shows FrifUiy, 2:15, 6:30, 8:30

JACK HOLT in "SUNSET PASS"
"SYNTHETIC SIN" with COLLEEN MOORE

Friday Night Only—/ Acts of Vaudeville

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 25, 26—Special

The picture you have been waiting for

Erris Von Slmnla-ini's "WEDDING MARCH"

CHESTER CONK LIN in "HAUNTED HOUSE"

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 27, 28

IRENE RICH in "CRAIGS WIFE"

An ALL STAR CAST in "GREAT WHITE NORTH"

Teel® Square
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 25, 2ii, J7

The Greatest Attraction Ever Offered in Somerville

Every Night Next Week the Filming of a Real Motion Picture

With all the interior scenes filmed right on the stage of this theatre

in full view of our audience

Cast Composed of Local Boys and Girls

A delightful comedy-drama entitled

"THE HEART OF A SOMERVILLE GIRL"

Completed Production Will be Shown Week of March 4th Exclu-

sively at Viano's Teele Square and Broadway Theatres

"DRY MARTIN I"
With MARY ASTOR and MATT MOORE

**A RACE FOR LIFE 99

W ith "R IN-TIN-TIN"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 28, 29, 30

"Ttie IVIasKs of ttie Devil*'
With JOHN GILBERT

"UPLAND RIDER"
With KEN MAYNARD

LATEST NEWS FABLES COMEDY

Edgar F. Penton at the Organ.

Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P, M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENT FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF FKB. 25

BILLIE
Outstanding Comedy Success

Introducing Our

NEW LEADING LADY

MISS MARTHA MANNERS
. A George M. Cohan Protege in the Title Role
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Opportunity

In Winchester
To secure a splendid duplex house on one of the best

West Side streets in a section now zoned to single houses.

The house contains 7 rooms and 2 baths on each side, hot

water beat, excellent floors, slate roof, all in A-l condition.

There is a 3-car garage and 22.000 square feet of land. Rents

for ?2.")20. One side now available for occupancy. A fine

home and a good investment at $22,000. Terms.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REAL ESTATE
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1100

Roxbury House Wrecked By Boiler Explosion
This can happen to you. Wo write steam boiler explosion insurant.

EDWABD T. HARRINGTON & CO,
Established 1800

Arlington Winchester

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0808

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

NEW HOME of 7 rooms and sun room, hot-water heat, fire-

place, garage. Nicely located on hivrh land. An up-to-date home,
well planned, with sunny rooms. $11,500.

FOR RENT—Apartment of <i rooms and bath, garagfe. $50.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD-TEL. WIN. 1862

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
WM. C. CILESKI

Formerly with Mason Hamlin
10 years

PHONE WOBURN 0691-J
fI5-6t

R. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

fl7-tf

Look Outside '(ml; Inside

Look Everywhere

Comparison will c< nvince you (if

the merits of BAILEY'S* work-
manship.

IMaii. Silk Dressc . . 82 3fi

lien's Three-piece Suit- '
:

. .00

Cl< ansed

Suits repaired without chance
except f -ir rclining. T II I S
MON I'll ONLY.

BAILEVS CLEWSERS
and in ERS. Inc.

Proprietors »f HsItandBy's

Otllcp nn.l Pliini
:il Wanhhurn StrrH. Wnterlnwn. Mais.

Tel. Middlesex 1561. 1562, 1563

Win.'h.-lr Store
17 ( hurrh St.. Winchenter; Tel.Win.0528

Wo Cull f..r ami Deliver
I'm I Post Return Clinic Paid

VEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SILK I.A MP SHAMES. Materials
an I lessons in making ami orders
taken. < lasses Thursday evenings.
The Treasure Box, 530 Main street.

te-tf
Mrs. Joel II. Metcalf returned Mon-

day on the S.S. I,anoastria from a
European cruise and is ac her daugh-
ter's home in Stoneham.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. ?14-tf

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0024, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mhO-tf
Mme. Gladys Fogg Benedict, the

noted blind soprano of Concord, N.

H., and formerly of this town, will

be the principal entertainer at Ye
Olde Costume party to be given by
the ladies of the Fogg Family As-
sociation at the Fogg Art Museum
in Cambridge on Washington's birth-

day, Feb. 22.

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au?,l-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Reebcnacker

are the parents of a dauirhter. born

Saturday, Feb. Hi, at th" Winchester
Hospital.
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.

0406-R. ap27-tf

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street.tel. 1701. aulC 'f

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte C». Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

New sponge rubber return balls,

5c, at the Star office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pearl Bates Morton announces a
concert to be given Mar. in Wa-
terfk'ld Hall under t I i

• auspices
the National Associated Studios of
.Music. Tickets at the Star Office
A brand new Royal portable type-

writer, latest lesign and equipment,
Sec it at the Star t.ffi

All Haircuts at Sullivan's Barber
Shop. I0<% Velvet Shave '2<h\ Straight
anil Shingle Bobl.irig. Expert sow|

Ordt i- Spencer garments now. Beau-
tif H materials for Easter. Call Maude
T. W, Moff, Win. 1240-R for appoint-
ment. f2i

For (Xpeei tail',, service call Park
Battery Station Win I

:"•">. f22-t(
The new Zenith Radio Automatic

models at' I the new \twaler Kent
radios are receiving much favorable.
comment from those who have n

and beard thun at the local radio

ah sroom, (500 Main street. Tel. Win.
1 305.

We are showing the new transfer
designs for lamp shades, etc. Wilson
the Stationer,
Chiropody, massage corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Poliatrist

Tel. Win. 01*5. s21 if

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
fdonion Beautv Shop, Nat'l Bank

; B'ld'g. tel. l 108, ja25-tf
i .Mr. Daniel R. Beggs is reported as

j
confined to hi- home "ti Everett ave-

' hue with a carbuncle on his neck.

The Genui Americano

Americanism : Being rude to the

rich man tn show him you are Inst

ns Important as he Is; feeling out

raged because thai nobody was rude

to yoii.— Honni'Uo World- News.

Gigantic Statue

On the Island >! Rhodes, oil the
coast of \-ia Minor, was >reCled a

slat lie to Apollo, one o| llie seven
wonders nt the hr.eleni world This
niasierpieee of sculpture was un»wn
a- Hie Colossus of IShodcs on account
of its size, tor !i was too feet high,

the tinkers ni the god hPlna as Ions as
a man.

They Do Everything EU«
Women I'Xpeci to control I heir own

golf affairs, says a dispatch. Yes.

'here serins no good reason why any

exception should be made.— Indiannp

oils Star.

A Land of Faery
A most marvelous sunset this eve-

ning, outside tlie Bah Djedld. The
vast plain in Its arid desolation gave

the impression of ». desert, flooded

with the gold liaht of the level sun.

The clouds hung over the mauve
mountains of Trozza ami SordJ, Im-

pregnated with purple and rlintned

with bright gold. If was a land of

faery, dissolving under the enchant-

ment of i he sun. whose power drew
forth such fantasies in blue, red.

green and yellow, Behind us lay the

walls of i he city. In the rosy light of

evening, which fell upon tower* and
cupolas. Then in I he still air. as the

world failed tinder an emerald sky.

came the clear voice ol the muezzin

railing H.e fill ill fill to prayer, while

thmimh ihe gates I he shepherds slow-

ly led in their docks — From the Diary

of Russell Beresford.

Reclaimed by Ocean
The Islands oil the western coast of

Scotland were originally part ol the
mainland. The whole western coast
of Scotland has sunk. The fjords -ire

submerged land valleys which sub-
sided to a considerable depth helow .

rhelr former level. The Hebrides were
formerly one with the mainland, hut
the land between sank and was cov- 1

ered bv the ocean

WE HAVE SOME NEW SMOCKS
In plain and figured Rayon. Also Cn-tonnc

and Sateen.

Rayon Bloomers
In assorted colors and good quality for one

dollar.

Hand made Philippine Robes.

CREW NECK FANCY SWEATERS
Just the thing to wear with a Butterfly Skirt.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

FOR SALE—A new two-family houBe, hardwood floors, fine

plumbing and lighting fixtures; one minute from car lines. Call

F. E. BARNES CO., Tel. Win. 0272.

Is a highly complicated
ami delicate mechanism.
Surely such an instru-

ment demands SKILLED
attention when service is

required.

The Park Battery Sta-

tion is the only business

establishment in Win-
Chester regularly em-
ploying a radio mechanic
whose entire time is de-

voted to radio installa-

tion and service.

WINCHESTER

on
PHONE WIN. 1305

600 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
f22-tf

A beautiful new Colonial

cottage in restricted residen-

tial section. There are six

well arranged rooms and sun-

room with many features

found only in more expen-

sive houses. Gumwood in

hall, staircase and living

room; fireplace. A cheery

all-gas kitchen with roomy
arched breakfast alcove?

modern white-enameled sink,

large kitchen cupboard.

Three chambers, each with
large closet, complete tile

hath with shower. Two-car

garage. A chance to buy a

complete modern home at

niiil-winter b a r g a i n price.

Open for inspection at all

times.

Tel. Win. 0774 17 Thompson Street

PONGEE PAJAMAS $3.75

CREPE DE CHINE PAJAMAS $4.85

CREPE DE CHINE GOWNS $5.00 to $10.00

GEORGETTE GOWNS $7.50

PONGEE "BLIMPS" (the new, short bloomer) $1.85

CREPE DE CHINE "BLIMPS" $2.00 and

Business change compels the immediate sale of a beautiful,
modern seven room home in one of the best lesidentia! sections,
> minutes from the car line. Unusually spacious living room with
fireplace, heated sunroom. large dining room and breakfast room,
four corner chambers, bath with shower. Heated garage, new oil
burner. Grounds attractively landscaped. This house has been
reduced in price from Sl.'J.OOO to $11,500 for quick sale.

For further information call

fe F.
TEL. WIN. 1769-W

WINCHESTER
ON ONE OF THE HILLS OF THE EAST SIDE

Five minutes from the station, is a house ami lot which
should appeal to a family with two or three children. The
first lloor has a den for the radio fan: the second floor four
corner chambers and bath: third floor two rooms and bath.
The property is in first-class condition and is offered at a

price of $14,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 12.>0, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson. Win. 1619-R

Coolie Coats
GRAY COLORED COOLIE COATS, imported, some of the

most stunning patterns and the most elaborate color com-
binations, with no two alike. I know you will be glad to

see them and delighted to own one at SI. 15.

Other KIMONAS and SMOCKS at S2.00.

CARTER'S RAYON VESTS or RLOOMERS, good quality,

medium or large, at SI.00 per garment.

Plenty of busy-work for little folks, convalescing for a few
days. Visit or send a friend to our Toy Department.

Tel. Win. 0671-W 7 Mt. Vernon Street
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WILLIAM FRANK LIN MAYO. 2ND

SELECTMAN HARRY W.
STEVENS

To the Voters:
Having just finished my first year

as a member of the Board of Select-
men of Winchester, I have found the
work very interesting and well
worth the time exacted. If, in your
estimation, I have rendered satis-

factory service, may I count on your
.

support and assistance at election,
j

Monday. March 4.

Yours respectfully.
Harry W. Stevens

13 Winthrop Street
— Political Advertisement

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON FOR
SELECTMAN

TO THE VOTERS OF WINCHESTER

Our attention has been called to the

fact that John M. Deloria of :il Salem
street is a candidate for election to

the office of Constable at the coming
Town Election. Mr. Deloria is a Win-
chester boy, born and bred, able to

fulfill the duties of the office he seeks
and worthy of your support at the
polls on March 4.

Signed:
Frank T. Barnes
John A. Maddocks

Claude II. Perkins.
17 Hemingway Street

Winchester, Mass.
— Political Advertisement

MRS. SARAH J. DORR

Mrs. Sarah J. Dorr, widow of Dr.
Henry Isaiah Dorr who was formerly
prominent in Philadelphia Medical
and dental circles, died Tuesday night
at the home of her neice, Mrs. Thorn-
ton A. Snow. 17 Ridgefield road, fol-

lowing two years of failing health.

Mrs. Dorr was a native of Bangor,
]

Me., and was 77 years of age, the
j

daughter of John and Abigail (Pierce) i

Lakin. She was educated in the Ban- I

gor school and spent her early life I

in that city and in Boston. For some
years she mad her home in Philadel-

phia, later living in Somerville before

coming to Winchester eight years ago.

Her husband died April 24, 1927, and
she leaves no immediate family.

Funeral services were held this Fri-

day afternoon at the Snow residence
with Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor
of the First Congregational Church,
and Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor
of the Unitarian Church officiating.

The remains were taken to Washing-
ton, D. C, for interment in Arling-
ton Cemetery.

WINCI )VER

Stanley Neill of Winchester, crack
Andover goaler, has been elected to

lead the Phillips Academy Hockey
Team for next year. Neill is a mem-
ber of the upper middle class at An-
dover and has played regular goal on

the varsitv sextet for the past two
seasons. His sterling defensive work
in the Exeter game a year ago brought
him into prominnce and he has con-

tinued to shine throughout the season

just past. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Y. Neill of Cabot street.

WINCHESTER BOY ANNOUNCED
HARVARD CLASS DAY PLANS

Arrangements for Harvard Class

Day, including the announcement of

competitions open to members of the

Senior Class at Harvard for ticket de-

signs and words of the baccalaureate

hymn, were announced Wednesday by
Edward W. Sexton, '29, of Winches-
ter, chairman of the Class Day Com-
mittee.
The three kinds of tickets, for which

designs will be submitted by compet-

ing Seniors, are for admission to the

yard, to the stadium, and to Memori-
al Hall. All drawings for these tick-

ets are to be in the hands of the com-
mittee by March 17, and free tickets

to Class Day will be awarded to the
winners.
Words of the baccalaureate hymn,

according to the announcement are to

be set to the tune of "Fair Harvard,"
and compositions must be submitted
by March 17.

NOTICE

Miss Regina Feeney of the Middle-
sex County Extension Service will

talk on Living Room Improvement in

the assembly hall of the George Wash-
ington School on Thursday, March 7,

at 2:45 p. m. All home makers are
cordially invited.

A lecture in the university exten-
sion course on appreciation of art
was given yesterday afternoon in the
Wyman School hall by Miss Melaine
Martha Muller of Jackson College.
This was the first of eight lectures to

be given here under the auspices of
the University Extension Course and
sponsored by the Fortnightly Art
Committee.

The undersigned, registered voters
in the Town of Winchester, wish to
present to their fellow citizens the
name of Harris S. Richardson as a
candidate for Selectman at the polls
on March 4.

Mr. Richardson is a native of Ber-
shire, Vt. His family moved to Chel-
sea, Mass., in 1899. Where he re-
ceived his education in the public
schools, later taking a four-year
course at Harvard University with
the class of 1909.
The family moved to Winchester in

1906, since which year Mr. Richard-
son has been a constant resident of
the town. In 1909. having suffered
the loss of his father, he became pro-
prietor of Richardson's Market on
Mount Vernon street, which business
be has conducted with marked suc-
cess fur the past 20 years.

Mr. Richardson is a member of the
Winchester Country Club, the Calu-
met Club and the Winchester Rotary
Club, and at present is serving as
president of the latter club. He is al-
so prominent in Masonic i ircles, being
Past Master of William Parkman
T odge, A. F. and A. M.. and Past High
Priest of Woburn Chapter. Roval Arch
Masons. He has served for three
years on the Finance Committee of
this Town and is its present chairman.

Obviously here is a man of broad
general experience in local affairs and
holding intimate knowledge of the ma-
chinery of our Town government. He
has gained for himself the reputation
cf being quick to get at the funda-
mentals of a question and prompt in
the use of those method- which will
best promote the interests of the pub-
lic.

The governments of the municipali-
ties suburban to Boston have the rep-
utation of being among the very best
in the United States. In this company
our town takes a high rank. Doubt-
less this is due to the fact that we
have many exceptionally well-quali-
fied citizens who are willing to spend
freely of their time and effort to make
sure that our affairs are administered
in the best possible manner. Unques-
tionably Mr. Richardson, if elected,
will maintain the standard to which
wo have been accustomed and he has
fairly earned the right to the promo-
tion which he seeks.

We earnestly commend him to
your attention and to your votes on
March 4.

Lewis Parkhurst
Charles R. Main
Jere A. Downs
Arthur A. Kidder
James J. Fitzgerald
Elizabeth R. Dennett
Vincent Farnsworth
James S. Allen
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Patrick T. Walsh
T. Grafton Abbott
Patrick F. Maguire
Charles A. Lane
George J. Barbaro
Carolyn D. Gilpatric
Newton Shultis
Freleric S. Snyder
Robert F. Whitney
James W. Russell, Jr.

Charlotte R. Kenerson
Frank H. Knight
Isaac E. Sexton
Arthur E. A. King
Ernest Dudley Chase
Lorence M. Woodside
George E. Willey
Henry K. Spencer
Sebastiano Penna
Harris M. Richmond
Charles M. Jenkins
Albert K. Huckins
William E. Priest
J. Churchill Hindes
Daniel W. Hawes
Charles A. Burnham
Clarence P. Whorf
Curtis W. Nash
Samuel E. Perkins
Warren R. Healey
Grace H. Hight
Freeland E. Hovey
George A. Fernald
Carl F. Woods
Maurice C. Tompkins
Elsie B. Tompkins
Geoffrey C. Neiley
H. Wadsworth Hight
Rev. William H. Smith
Everett A. Smith
George W. Gordon
Fannie B. Moore •

Charles F. Smith
John H. Collins
Mary E. LeDuc
George M. Bryne
George T. Davidson
Frank W. Winn
Daniel Kelley
Florence W. Butler
Eugene MacDonald
Charles P. LeRoyer
Hazel H. MacDonald
Albert W. Twombly
Earl E. Andrews
Howard L. Bennett
Joseph W. Butler
Elwell R. Butterworth

The deepest sympathy of a wide
circle of friends is expressed for Mrs.
Frances Gould Mayo in the death of
her husband. William Franklin Mayo,
2nd, who died Thursday, Feb. 21, in

Boston after several weeks' illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayo were married last

July in the First Congregational
Chili'

CALUMET NOTES

Pcb^22 was a gala day for Calu-
, .

mif /Festivities opened at 1" a. m.
a Uolfcboro, N. II., where is

,

and Bowling was continued until 5:30
ocated the summer home of Mrs.

j
p. ,n. TKc a|]cys we ,.e | )USV a) ] day.

Mayo's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles MettbersS were very generous in fur-W Gould of IX Norwood street nishing the prizes. The entertain*
Mr, Mayo was the son of Mrs. Flor- nfent for the young people was es-

enee Soule Mayo and the late GeorgD ^t-cially line. The hall was filled
Hanover Mayo, former vice president with children and parents and the
of the United States Rubber Com- older ones enjoved the entertainment
pany. He was in his 23rd year, was fully as mucn as tne v„unger. Chair-
lorn in Brookline and educated at the man Chase of the entertainment eoRBj

Alamos School in New Mexico . mittee showed several reels of movies
and at Westminster School in Sims- to the great delight of the children
jury, Colin. He was associated wita and Magician Paul Ra/oux enter-
the R. H. Stearns Company of Bos- tabled with his magic to the wonder-
ton and made his home in Brookline

j ment „,• nis audience. The deep-set
mysteries and the skillfu' perform-at 1940 Commonwealth avenue. His

wife and mother survive him with a
sister, Miss Clarissa Mayo of Boston.

Funeral services were held last Sat-

urday afternoon at the home of Mr.
Mayo's mother, 35 Beacon street,

Boston. Burial was in the family lot

at Walnut Hill Cemetery.

MID-WEEK ORGAN RET
UNITARIAN CHI R

Mr. J. Albert Wilson, organist and
choir director of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal Church,
will play the Lenten mid-week recital

of organ music at the Unitarian
Church next Wednesday afternoon,
commencing at 5 o'clock. Before go-
ing to the Methodist Church. Mr.
Wilson was for 20 years organist and
choirmaster at the Church of the

Epiphany and his many admirers in

Winchester will welcome the oppor-
tunity to hear him play upon the

splendid new Parkhurst organ at the
Unitarian Church. Hi!

as follows;

Kcstivnl Overture
Aria in H
Sixth Symphony
on Ailairi'i

ihl Intermezzo
icl Finnic

Geau ISarnbin
Meditation
Distant Chimes
Murch for :> Chinch I'estival

program is

,
Parker

Itaih

Widor

ance of seemingly impossible stunts

fascinated the children and kept

them in a high pitch of enthusiasm.
His drawing of the magic water from a

human pump seemed full of mystery
ami his cake making ability pleased

most when real candy was passed out

to them. There was exhibition danc-

ing by the Goodhue sisters, the

Misses Dolly and Myrtle of Winches-
ter, and they received much applause
from the young folks as well as the

older ones. Ijtst, but not least, was
refreshments, ice cream and cake,

etc., which always seem to please.

A chafing dish supper was served

at. 6:30 p, m. consisting of fresh

creamed sea-food. Mrs. Carl Sittin-

ger was in charge, assisted by Mrs.
Arthur Pitman. .Mrs. Robert Emery,
Mrs. Vernon Hall. Mrs. Harris Rich-

ardson, Mrs. Forest Pitman. Mrs.

Walter Winship. Mrs. Howard Walk-
er and Mrs. Ernest Chase.

(Continued on page 6)

VINCENT P. CLARKE FOR
SELECTMAN

LIST OF EX-OFFICIO TOWN
MEETING MEMBERS

>rth

John P. Can-
John D. Coakley
Harold V. Farnsw
Harold S. Full, r

Frank W. Jones
Alexander S. MacDonald
Frank E. Randall
John A. Tarbell
Georgia E. Farn<worth
Arthur W. Dean
Christopher L. Billman
Fred L. Pa! tee

Edward P. McKenzie
Ralph S. Vinal
Mary D. Vinal
Robert M. Stone
Roland H. Sherman
Robert B. Metcalf
(irace M. Hamilton
Mary W. Carpenter
Frank E. Rowe
Ruth C. Porter
Charlotte L. Russell

George A. Rivinius

Walter E. Chamherlin
John A. Maddocks
Alma H. Sherman
John Abbott
Joseph L. S. Barton
Alice C. Smalley
John Hart Taylor
Lafayette R. Chamberlain
Annie W. Nowell
James Nowell

Frank H. Knight,
4 Ridgeway,

Winchester. Mass.

-Political Advertisement

In order that there may be no mis-

understanding in the matter of town

,
officers who are cx-oflicio members

iijiir T'w I

°f lm ' new Hmited form of Town ,

Shackley Meeting the Star is printing here-
. Be«t with the complete li<t so called—

! "members at large." It will be noted
|

|
that the Board of Selectmen and the

|

j
Finance Committee are the only

groups in which the entire member-

j
ship thereby become delegates. Fol-

lowing is' the complete list of Town
Meeting Members at Large:

Hoard of Selectmen
Finance Committc,
Any Member cf ll General Court in Win-

neuter.
Town Moderator
Town Clerk
T< wn Treasurer
Town Counsel
Chairman, Tiuste
Chnlrman, Planni
Chnirmun, Hoard
Chairman, Board

Till

IK It-:

.f A»9
f He

Library

Ith

Chairman, School Committee
Chairman, Park Commissioners
Chairman, Water and Sewer Hoard
Chairman. Board "f Public Welfare
Chairman, Cemetery Commission*™

TENNIS TEAM CAPTAIN
ELECTED

At a meeting of the tennis team
at the High School Thursday, Earl

Waters of Salisbury street was
elected captain for 1929. Waters is

a member of the class of 1930 and has
played on the team since his fresh-

man year.

CONTAGIOIS DISEASE

One case of mumps was reported to

the Board of Health for week ending
Thursday, Feb. 28.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

to the

Board of Selectmen

F Fallon• 1 UllUll
More than ever this year it seems vital to elect to the

Board of Selectmen candidates whose knowledge of the Town
and its needs is more than superficial. It is always desirable

to have upon the Board citizens whose business interests are

locally centered and who, because of this fact, are more easily

available for service in any emergeney which might arise.

Mr. Fallon hus the above qualifications and in addition

has served the Town as Selectman for the past two years. He
has been in business in Winchester for more than 25 years,

during 20 of which be has made the Town his home. He has

a thorough knowledge of Town affairs and is interested only

in what seems to him best for the community as a whole.

Believing that Mr. Fallon's past service has been such as

to recommend his candidacy, we urge you to re-elect him to

the Board of Selectmen at the polls on Monday, March 4.

GEORGE T. DAVIDSON
JOHN PICCOLO
A. BEATRICE THOMPSON
EARL GOLDSMITH
JAMES PURCELL
LOUIS RONDINI
FRED H. SCHOLL
SAMUEL SYMMES
JAMES V. HALEY
JAMES R. LIVINGSTONE
ROBERT GUILD
FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

3T A. YOUNG
3 O. DAI

HENRY WEED
FRANCES G. FITZGERALD
GEORGE F. ARNOLD
A. C. ROBINSON
FRANK A. GOODHUE
EDWARD RONDINI
WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL
GEORGE R. BRYNE
EDWARD G. MacDONALD
ROLAND H. BOUTWELL
LILLA T. RYAN
JAMES S. MURRAY
R. A,

Francis R. Mullin, 336 Main street, Winchester, Mass.

—Political Advertisement

Vincent P. Clarke is again running
for election to the Board of Select-
men. We hope he will be elected.

Mr. Clarke was born in 1897. He
attended Boston University and was
graduated from its law school in 1920.
At that time he selected Winchester
as his future home. He is a practis-
ing lawyer, is married, and lives at
the corner of Church and Bacon
streets.

He was for two years the Comman-
der of Winchester Post, No. 97, Amer-
ican Legion. He was formerly Com-
mander of the Legion in Sudbury.

Mr. Clarke is a member of the
Town Finance Committee, a director
of the Winchester Boy Scout Council,
a Past .Master of Winchester Grange,
member of the Winchester L\>at Club,
and secretary of the Calumet Club.
He is a public spirited citizen and

is thoroughly interested in the wel-
fare of the Town, its civic interests,
and organizations.
We heartily endorse his candidacy

and hope that he will be elected.
George T. Davidson
William A. Kneeland
Mary W. Carpenter
W. Allan Wilde
William E. Ramsdell
Christine E. Hayden
.1. Henry Milcy
A. Beatrice Thompson
Frank E. Crawford
Earle B. Goldsmith
Dr. Robert I.. Emery
G. Raymond Bancroft
James \". ( lark
Preston E. Corey
Lorence M. Woodside
Anna M. Edlefson
Nancy I ». Alexander
Frank P. Xaflina

Robert F. Guild
Thomas Quiglev, Jr.
Kenneth F. Caldwell
Helen I. Fessenden
Fred H. Farnham
George J. Barbaro
Walter J. Brown
Kenneth M. Pratt
Arthur S. Harris
Dr. Mary T. Maynard
Patrick T. Foley
Frances C. Breen
Daniel E. Lynch
George F. Arnold
Richard Parkhurst

Signed. George M. Bryne
4 Copley street

Winchester, Mass.
—Political Advertisement

MRS. MYRA E. MORRILL

Mrs. Myra E. Morrill, wife of
Charles Warren Morrill of Dix
street, passed away at her home
shortly after 11 o'clock last night,
following an illness of only a few
hours. She suffered a shock about 5
o'clock in the afternoon while on her
way to the home of her son. Charles
William Morrill of Warwick place,
being stricken on the sidewalk in
front of the Hood store in the center.
She was taken into the store by Pa-
trolman James Donaghey and Traffic
Officer John Noonan, later being
taken to her home by Officer Donag-
hey and Motorcycle Officer Edward
O'Connell in the police car. Follow-
ing her arrival at her residence she
suffered a second shock from which
she failed to rally.

Mrs. Morrill was born Oct. 19. 1867
at Lebanon. Me., the daughter of
Newell and Fidelia (Blaisdell) Good-
win. She was educated in the Leban-
on schools, but had lived for 45
years in Massachusetts, coming to
Winchester from Melrose about 15
years ago. Besides her husband and
son she is survived by two sisters,
Miss Caroline Goodwin of Melrose
and Mrs. Nellie Batchelder of Wash-
ington, D. C, and by two grandchil-
dren.
The fuenral services will be held in

the Kelley & Hawes Chapel Satur-
day at 2 p. m, Temporary interment
will be in the tomb at Wildwood
Cemetery.

WATERFIELD LODGE, NO. 231
I. O. O. F.

On Friday evening, March 1. there
will be a visitation at Harmony Lodge
No. 68. Medford Square. The first de-
gree will be conferred on two candi-
dates from this Lodge.. Brothers Mc-
Neill and Hakanson. Let us have a
good turn out as this will be a fine de-
gree to witness. Meet at Association
Hall, Vine street at 7:30.

The Rebekah-Odd Fellows plav,
"The Heart Cry" to be presented in

the Town Hall on Friday, Anril 12,
by the Waterfield Dramatic Club, is

beginning to take shape. The cast
is hard at work and another real en-
tertainment is promised. Reserve the
night and plan to bring your friends.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Ervin Charles
Tracy of 36 Glen road and Edith Mer-
rill Lewis of 20 Maxwell road.

COMING EVENTS

March i, Monday. McetinK of Literature
Group, 2:80 p. m. PortniKhtly Hall.
March «, Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Women's

Republican Club. Association Hall. Speaker.
.Mrs. Adolph-Oscar Krumminic of London.
Emrlnnd.

VOTING HOURS

Monday, March 1

6:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
All voting is at the Town Hall

ARTHUR E. FRENCH

Arthur E. French, Boston archi-
tect ami resident of Winchester for
the past 18 years, died early Tuesday
morning at his home, 1<»8 Highland
avenue, following a six months' ill-

ness.

Mr. French was 53 years of age and
was born in Wayland, the son of Mer-
rill and Delia (Bartlett) French. He
was educated in the schools of Weston
and at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology where he prepared him-
self for his life work as an architect.

His Boston office was at 11 Beacon
street.

Mr. French came to Winchester in

1916 from East Milton and since made
his home here. He was a 32nd De-
gree Mason, a member of William
Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and
of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter.
He also held membership in several
business and social organizations.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Char-
lotte S. French, two daughters, Mar-
jorie and Virginia French, and two
sons. Evander and Arthur E. French.
Jr.. all of Winchester.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon in the Ripley Memo-
rial Chapel and were conducted by the

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. pastor of the
First Congregational Church. The
Lotus Male Quartet sang two favor-

ite hymns. Interment was in the
Milton Cemetery.

IRVING L. SYMMES FOR
SELECTMAN

Irving L. Symmes, who is a candi-

date for the Board of Selectmen, has

always been a resident of Winchester.
He has been in the wholesale produce
and hay business, in town for over
.'!.") years, and is well acquainted with
the' town in general, and his business

requires him to be in town most of
the time.
He has a large number of endorsers

a few of which are liste I.

Vincent Farnsworth
Daniel Kelley
James J. Fitzgerald
Charles A. Burnes
Harry T. Winn
Patrick T. Walsh
A. Russell Ellis

John L. Cayting
Ernest R. Eustis
Henrv L. Hildreth
D. W. Hawes
George E. Willey
John A. Caldwell
George M. Bryne
John Lynch
Herbert E. Stone

Ernest R. Eustis

85 Church street

Winchester

—Political Advertisement

METCALF UN

The dedication of the Meyer Chap-
el at the Unitarian Church has been
postponed until the return of the
donors, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer.
This Sunday evening March 3, there
will be a meeting of the Metcalf
Union in the Young People's room.
Supper will be served at 6 and will

be followed by a short talk by Mr.
Charles Roger Greeley of Lexington.
After the talk, the members and their

guests will file into the new chapel

for a candle-light service. Since this

is the first public use of Myer's Chap-
el, the friends of the young people

and members of the parish are cor-

dially invited.

LAWRENCE M. LOMBARD TO
SPEAK

Winchester Post, American Legion,
holds a regular meeting on Thursday
evening, March 7, at 8 o'clock. Fol-

lowing the usual short business meet-
ing, Comrade Lawrence M. Lombard
of the Post will tell, with the help of
moving pictures, of his interesting

experiences in sailing across the At-
lantic Ocean in the 59-foot schooner
yacht Nina, in the international race
for the cup presented by the Queen of

Spain, in which many Spanish and
American yachts were entered.
Mr. Lombard, owing to his experi-

ence at a Lieutenant in the Navy dur-
ing the War. acted as navigator, and
it is said that the success of the Nina,
which won the race, was largely due
to his ability in charting a true
course.
The Post is preparing for a large

attendance and assures its members
of an evening long to be remembered.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
dav. Feb. 28, as follows:

Bridget Lydon, Winchester — addi-
tion to present building, a milk room,
38 Pickering street.

John Thibault, Winchester—addition

to nresent dwelling at 25 Water street.

W. H. Ballard. Framingham—new
dwelling and garage on lot 31 at 30
Grayson road.
Town of Winchester, Cemetery

Commissioner— addition to present
building in Wildwod Cemetery (wait-
ing and office room with garage in

basement).

Word was received this morning
that the L. G. Rondinas of Highland
avenue who are touring abroad have
arrived in Naples where they will re-
main for an indefinite period.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

1871

Resources

$3,700,000

Tnis Hank is a Mutual Savings Bank inco rporated under the laws of the Common-
wealth uf Massachusetts and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

SAVE AND SUCCEED
Experience shows that the best way to attain financial success is to save. Even

a little if deposited regularly every week or every month with this Bank will soon
accumulate.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third Wednesday of each month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. IIAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 7 to 8:30 I. M.

EVERYMAN'S CLASS ANNOUNCE
NEW FEATURE

Winchester Clergymen to Give Series
of Interesting Addresses

Everyman's Bible Class of the First
Baptist Church, which recently cre-
ated something of a sensation in

Winchester by attracting more than
100 men to its weekly meetings on
Sunday mornings at 9:30 has an-
nounced through its president. Jer-
ome W. Gates, a series of addresses
by clergyman of the town which
should prove absorbingly interesting

as well as of much value.

On succeeding Sundays, commenc-
ing Mali 10, each clergyman of the
various local churches is to explain
his credal theology and give the rea-

sons why he is of the denomination
which he serves.

In announcing the series Mr. Gates
stated that he believes the addresses
will prove most enlightening and vi-

tal in enabling those who hear them
to appreciate the point of view of

his neighboring churchmen. All men
of the town are invited to attend the

class meetings which are held at 9:30

in the Town Hall. Dr. Howard J.

Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-

gational Church, will speak first on

Mar. 10, taking as his subject. "Why
I Am a f'ongregationalist." Mr.

Charles A. Burnhnm is in charge of

arrangements for the series and an-

nounces that a complete schedule of

dates will be printed in next week's

Star.

NOTICE

REPORT OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY
EXTENSION SERVICE

Work Done in the Town of Winches-
ter for the Year 1928

A special meeting of the Precinct 1

Civic League will Ik- held in the As-

sembly Hall of the George Washing-
ton School March S, at « p. m.
To be followed by a social hour giv-

ing opportunity to all to become ac-

quainted with the newly elected Town
Meeting members fro mour district.

Katherine S. Dewey. Secretary

The Star was pleased this week to

receive a letter from Mr. Robert J.

McGuinity of Grand Blanc. Mich., a

former well known Winchester hoy.

"Bob" is still with the Chervrolet

Motors and a staunch supporter of

the many good points of his car. lie

writes that he expects to take a trip

East this summer and see some of

his old friends, although he constant-

ly meets familiar faces among Mass-

achusetts visitors at his plant.

The Town of Winchester appro-
priated $200 in support of the Mid-
dlesex County Extension Service
through the Trustees for County Aid
to Agriculture for 1928. The follow-

ing is a report of the work accom-
plished during the year.

In Agriculture the principal service

rendered this year has been in the

form of individual farm visits where
requested. This service is given to

any individual who desires help in

solving problems pertaining to mar-
ket gardening, fruit growing, poul-

try, etc.

In Home Economics 63 women at-

tended the Extension Service meet-
ings held during the past year. For-
ty-seven women of the Highlands
Section attendeil the series of five

home improvement meetings, and, as

a result, have reported the improve-
ment of a large number of kitchens

to save labor and energy. Not only

were the kitchens improved but the

wall finishes and floor finishes were
used in all parts of the house, accord-

ing to reports. A new section, the

Mystic Mothers' group, as well as the

Highlands section, carried the series

of four nutrition meetings. Forty
women attended these meetings and
passed on information received to 102

other home makers who could not at-

tend the meetings. Many report bet-

ter planned meals and an increase in

the use of fruits, vegetables, whole

grains, and milk. These groups are

now carrying the clothing section and
garment finish project.

In Boys' anil Girls' 4-H Club work.

82 were enrolled in garden, canning
and clothing clubs.

I-H Exhibit

The Winchester "Home Can Can"
canning club and the garden club

members held a very creditable ex-

hibit with the Winchester Grange.

The Grange gave $4.50 for prizes and

this money went to Kenneth Benson.

Agatha Shinnick. Bertha Beaton and

Christine Russo far canned products

and to Charles Eshback, Ivar Hakan-

son and Americo Marrone for vege-

tables and flowers exhibited. The

canning club has been under the lead-

ership of former State Canning

chamnion, Mildred Benson of Win-

chester and Mrs. Ruth Howe of the

Extension Service.

Competition for Canning Champion
Competition for County Canning

champion was keen this year as there
were 16 girls to be considered, who
deserved the honor. They are: Flor-
ence and Mary Pillsbury, Ashby;
Elizabeth Bean, Ayer; Mary and
Matthia Marley, Ashland; Elinor Dut-
ton and Doris Thompson, Bedford;
Hazel Col burn, Dracut; Sigrid Dahl-
roth and Helen Eagan, Framingham;
Anna Fox, Maiden; Rose Hartley.
Marlboro; Barbara Brown and Jo-
sephine Armenio. Natick; Claire Ram-
sey, Somervillc; and Agatha Shinnick.
Winchester. These girls have canned
a total of over 2000 jars of fruit and
vegetables and 900 tumblers of jel-
lies and jams.
Spirit of Service is Keynote of

Speeches, Play and Reports
Given

Four hundred attended the 12th an-
nual meeting of the Middlesex Coun-
ty Extension Service which was held
in the Concord Town Hall, Saturday.
Nov. 24. The spirit of service was
manifested throughout the day. It I

was the keynote of every speech anil
,

the four act play which was the ma-
jor feature in the afternoon program.
The address of welcome was given

by President X. I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, who presided throughout the
day.

Kenneth Benson of Winchester,
champion 4-H club boy eanner of the
County, gave a talk on canning vege-
tables and fruits.

The 4-H canning and gaden clubs
took part in the Armistice Day pa-
rade and won honorable mention on
their 4-H club float. Harmon Hall
won second prize for boys in the
County-wide room beautiful contest.

In addition to the above work, the

local people had an opportunity to

attend several county-wide meetings
on the various phase-- of agriculture
and honiemaking, as well as received

circular letters giving timely infor-

mation on subjects pertaining to the

farm and the home.
Robert F. Guild. Director

Middlesex County Extension Service

BOY SCOUT NOTES

March 31st

Easter mean* CLEANLINESS—in more

ways than one. Clean curtains nt the win-

dows . . . clean overdrape* and portieres

. . . clean rugs . . . clean things everywhere

thruout the house.

And Easter means a new wardrobe, too!

CLEANSED, DYED or LAUN-

DERED the New England Way, your

household or wearing apparel will

Be ready for Easter! Don't wait. 'Phone

now—

^

Winchester Boy Scouts will hold

an outdoor hike tomorrow ( Saturday i

morning starting at 10 o'clock from
the First Congregational Church.
The hike will probably be to Shaker
Glen. During it there will be lire-

lighting, cooking and tracking. This
will be the first outdoor hike in six

wee ks, recently the boys have gone
to the swimming tanks on Saturdays.

INVITATION FROM JOHN H.
BATES. INC.

Local visitors at the Boston Auto

Herbert

Unit

Vti yi rbeer

. . Wanner

1 Show, March 2 to !>. will find on duty
at the Cadillac, LaSalle and Stude-
haker exhibits representatives of
John II. Bates, Inc.. district distribu-
tors for these cars, who will be pleased
to offer any possible service to make
their visit a pleasant one.

illn

• In Tea Yeux Rabey
id Tell Me Oh Hluo. Illue Sky .. Cilanlnnl

nil Sen Uapture illy Roiiuestl .. Cootes
Miss Merlon

Mr. 151)011 AccomiiBnist
Finlamlia Sibellui

Concert Orchestra

5
Will put In an electric floor piug

in any room on the hrst floor of

veur house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel 0300

C REAM BUTTERSCOTCH STICKS CHOCOLATE FROSTED
CHOCOLATE CARAMEL KISSES SUNSHINE CAKES
BUTTERSCOTCH WAFERS BUTTER WAFER COOKIES

Also Other Fine Candies and Pastries

A. A. MORRISON
CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES

19 Alt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0966

PEARI. BATES MORTON

CONCERT AT WATERFIELD
HALL, WINC HESTER

The Winchester Branch of the Na-
tional Associated Studios of Music
is to present a concert at Waterfield
Hall, Common street, on Wednesday
evening, March 0, that will merit the
patronage of all local music lovers.
The featured artists will be Pearl

Bates Morton, soprano; Helen Mer-
rill, danseuse; and Hans Ebell,
pianist.

Miss Morton is widely known in the
concert field and in addition to her
singing activities, she directs the

:

Winchester Branch School of the As- I

sociated Studios of Music.
Miss Merrill received her training I

under such notable teachers as
Alexis Kosloc, Chaliff, Ned Weyburn
and others. She has appeared in

j

leading theatrical productions, mu-
;

sical comedies, and ballet companies
throughout the country. She recent-

ly returned from Europe where she
appeared in London and Paris with
much success.

Mr. Ebell, eminent Russian pianist

is fondly remembered by those who;
had the pleasure of hearing him in

the Town Hall last season. He will
j

play several piano solos and also con-
;

duct the Concert Orchestra that will

assist in the program.

ANOERSON MOTOR CO.

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil. Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

IE PLACE TO BUY A

TEL. 1033-1034

&
jfuneral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF SI
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174-1

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us thrir wishes.
»u6-tf

1900

Patronesses for the concert are:
Mrs. Christopher Billman, Mrs. El-
well R. Butterworth, Mrs. Burton L.

Gale, Mrs. Albert Haskell. Mrs.
Daniel F. Biggins, Mrs. Hairy T.
Jack-on. Mrs. -I. A. Laraway, Mrs.
R..yal S. Went worth, Mis. Frank
Winn.

Tii" ushers are- Mr. Lowell Rond,

Mr. ''. Frederic Eberle. Mr. Walker
Jones. Mr. C. Freeman Olsen, Mr.

Lucius Smith.
The urogram follows:

Oveiluri "Otioron" Weber
c i t Orchestra

Soprano Sotw
>iii .1 -t A Wearyn' for Vm

Jucolw-Bonil

,1,. Itimpinntn Josolll

i •* i S.ivi'1 Mystery "f Life
Mi-- Morton

Orclii -i in Ai mpanlnient
Dance Spanish Dance

Mi-. Merrill

tMllO" Solos
mi Dream or m»vo
In Willi.; Impromptu

Intermimlon
Cm minion March

Concert Orchestra
Trumpet Solo Kvenilw Slur ••

P. Siltney Walls
n„n... w,.n, ^ m i n|

Orehi -ira Accompaniment
Piano S'il" Hiillailc Chopin

Mr. Ebell
Soprano Solos

mi llallliti'llll from "PtiitH

For Every Occasion

XT,

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

RANDALLS
Specials

Made in Our Candy Kitchen

OPEBA CARAMELS 49c lb.

WALNUT S IT FEED DATES 39c lb.

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Was Speaker Last Sunday at Union
Meeting at Second Congre-

gational Church

Prof. David D. Vaughan of the de-
partment of Social Ethics nt Boston
University was the speaker last Sun-
day afternoon at the Union Service of
Protestant Churches held in the Sec-
ond Congregational Church.
The pastor of the church. Rev. John

E. Whitley, presided and was assisted
in conducting the service bv Rev. How.
ard J. Chidley, pastor of the First
Congregational Church; Rev. George
Hale Reed, paster of the Unitarian
Church; Rev. II. W. Hook, pastor of
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church; Rev. Truman Hem-
inway, rector of the Church of the
Epiphany and Rev. Benjamin Patter-
son Browne, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church. The augmented choir of
the Second Church sang Dudley Buck's
Te Deum, No. 5, in B minor/and the
tenor solo, "In My Father's House
Are Many Mansions" by Lueina Jewell
was sung by Mr. Alan .Monroe.

Professor Vaughan took as his sub-
ject, "Ideals of Democracy," and spoke
as follows:

Too often we think of democracy as
operating only in the field of polities.
Its influence is felt in every phase of
human activity. In the realm of schol-
arship the real democrat follows the
leadership of the scientist, rather than
that of the dogmatist. He insists on
"Truth" regardless of its pedigree or
its popularity. He does not recognize
the authority of tradition or position.
The facts of experience, interpreted
by unfettered reason, furnish the basis
of his philosophy and his life. Pio-
neers, who blaze the trail through the
unexplored wilderness of untried ideas 1

and methods, are frequently denounced
as heretics and rebels. If we were to
write a list of those whom we honor
today in church and nation, we would
have a list of men unappreciated and
persecuted in their own day. The
conservatives of every generation are
but the worshipers of the dead radi-
cals of a preceding generation. Jesus
said the same thinir in another way
when he told men of his day that they
honored with sepulchres the prophets
that their fathers had stoned. A
prophet is a man who takes a step
nearer Cod and tells the people to
follow. They usually remain behind
and throw stones at him. The world
needs independent thinkers. Truth
will take care of itself in an atmos-
phere of toleration and open discus-
sion. New knowledge force* frequent
readjustments. Men fear the effect
of science on religion. It is true that
when facts and theology conflict
something must give way, and facts
won't. If they did. they wouldn't be
facts. There is nothing shocking in
this, for theology is not God, hut
merely men's ideas of God. As ideas
change, theology changes. In the
field of religion, as in every other
field, there is constant enrichment
from accumulated experience and wis-
dom, bringing a larger, fuller con-
ception of spiritual value;. One need
have no fear of truth for it always
leads to the throne of Cod. One is

safe in saying, "I will believe a state-
ment

"Not because it's old.
Not because it's new.
Not because it's orthodox,
But just because it's true !"

Carlyle was right when he said
"orthodoky is my "doxy," — hetero-
doxy is your "doxy." Your classifica-

tion depends altogether on the group
with which you associate.

Real democrats are not only lovers

of truth, but lovers of "Freedom" and
haters of tyranny. Too often we think
of freedom only in political terms.
There are tyrants outsid" the field of
politics. Disease is a tyrant. One
cannot go where he pleases and do
what he pleases if he is diseased.

Sickness and death constantly put un-
necessary limitations on multitudes of
lives. We realize this, and guard
most carefully the public health that
we may insure the liberty that goes
with it. Again, men are often bound
by poverty. It is almost universal in

some parts of the world. If a man is

poor, he is a slave. We deal in plati-

tudes if we discuss liberty without
discussing income, for freedom is

partly determined by income. Furth-
ermore men everywhere are slaves to

custom. Picture the tyranny of the
foot-binding custom in China, limiting

the freedom of women for life. In

all parts of the world people suffer

limitations through conventions,

These forms of tyranny are not the
only ones, nor necessarily the most
vital ones. They are merely sugges-
tive of the work to be done if we
would follow these ideals to their full-

est realization. We might add the ty-
ranny of ignorance, of superstition,
greed and appetite, and an open forum
discussion would add many more.

Another ideal of democracy is "Jus-
tice." We preach the gospel of a
"square deal." Gradually the race
moves forward by evolution and revo-
lution toward the attainment of this
ideal. We insist that justice be meted
out in every phase of human life. We
have laws protecting unborn infants
and safeguarding babies the moment
they enter the world. We are inter-
ested in the internatioal abolition of
child jabor and in the regulation of
conditions of toil for men and women.
We are interested in universal adult
suffrage. We seek to insure justice in
the courts. We are constantly trying
to avoid giving advantages to privi-
leged groups. Any appeal, based on
justice, commands our attention.
A fourth democratic watchword is

"Equality." Of course men are not
born physically and intellectually
equally. But wo are ever seeking to
help the handicapped and to equalize
opportunity as much as possible. The
public school is an illustration of this
ideal. Public libraries, Chautauquas,
forums and lyceums express this ef-
fort in the field of adult education.

Another ideal of demrocracy is

"Fraternity." We have been giving
the watchwords of the French Revo-
lution, of the American Revolution, of
faithful pioneers who have builded so
•well in Australia and New Zealan and
of prophetic pioneers of democracy
everywhere. Democracy is based on
the two fundamental christian princi-

ples of the worth of human person-
ality and the fact of universal broth-
erhood. The recent war has forced us

,
to think seriously on both. We know

j
that the world will never advance with
a gospel of hate, and we are sure that
a democracy cannot live if men are
divided by distrust and contempt. De-
mocracy is based on mutual apprecia-
tion and mutual confidence. As never
before this poor hate-cursed world
needs this ideal, fraternity.
A sixth ideal of democracy is "Serv-

ice." A man must himself have per-
sonal worth to receive honor in a de-
mon acy. .Mm,, and more we insist
that only that man shall receive a
reward who has rendered its equiva-

[

lent in service to th- community.
Democrats have little patience with

I parasites. They have accepted the
standard fixed by the Master of men.

i
"Let him who would he greatest
among you be your servant."
One today must have something be-

sides deeds of valor by remote ances-
tors if he expects honor from his fel-
lows. If we would take a vote in any
community to determine the most pop"-
ular individual we would discover him
to be the one who had been the best
servant to the largest number. Serv-
ice is the watchword of successful
modern business, of the church, of the
school,—of all modern institutions.
These ideals are not platitudes nor

dogmatic standards of Utopian enthu-
siasts. They are the simple, common
sense result of centuries of experience
and thinking on the part of the plain
people and they are rapidly becoming
basic in philosophy in legislation and
in conduit. As nations everywhere ac-
cept them, world peace will be more
nearly realized.

and smartest cars

MA 1. 1)EX ORPHEl'M

j

"The Sideshow" the feature picture

!

showing at the Orpheum Theatre,
;
Maiden, for today and tomorrow, is

I
an unusual drama of the lives, loves

|

and adventures of those in the small
tent. Colorful backgrounds, the glam-

!
or of the circus, the scent of the saw-
dust, the excitement, the wit of the

j

barker, and the lure of the canvas
|

enflame the breast and awaken the
emotions as the story unfolds. The
hopeless love of a dwarf for the pret-

;

tiest girl on the lot, the tragedy in

j

the big tent, the burning of the pay

I

car and a plot to kill the girl before
1

an audience are a few of the tense
and thrilling situations portrayed in

1 this picture. The second feature will
be another gripping episode of the
thrilling mystery serial. "The Tiger's
Shadow" featuring Hugh Allan and

;
Gladys McConnell.
A domestic drama far removed

;
from the ordinary forms the basic

I
plot of "Craig's Wife." a picturiza-

I
tion of George Kel ley's play of the
same name which enjoyed a spectacu-
lar New York success and won the

;

Pulitzer prize as the outstanding

;

production of the year. A wife
,
whose interest is in her house and

j not her home-a-husband whose dc-

I
votion lo his beautiful wife blinds him

j

to the fact that he occupies a lesser

place in her attention than the orna-
1 ments on the mantel or the priceless

rugs on the floor; a young girl whose
romance is threatened by her sister's

passion for running the affairs of

everyone in her family-these are the
principal characters of "Craig's Wife"
the feature picture coming to the Or-
pheum next Monday for a three days
run. Irene Rich plays the role of tbe
selfish wife. Warner Baxter is the
husband who is laughed at by his

friends and neighbors. The second
feature on this program will be "Sis-

ters of Eve" featuring Anita Stew-
art and Betty Blythe. In this picture

Anita Stewart is seen as an adven-
turess and is said to have one of the
best roles of her career.

OTHER cars have sought in

vain to achieve the high social
prestige that has hoen inseparably

Cadillac's for a

you have only to

pause where the

smartest people

congregate, you
have only to

check the socia

register, and you
will inevitably
discover a pre-

ponderance of Cadillacs and
La Salles.

And the simple bald fact about this

is that men and women who know
motor cars know too that if they
want a car to rifle and drive as
Cadillac-La Salle ride and drive
they must eliminate everything
else from consideration.

For the truth of all truths about
Cadillac-La Salle, and something
that you know full well, is just this:
it is because of inherent and sur-
passing excellence that there is no
substitute for (he priceless posses-
sion and prestige of a Cadillac-
built, car.

Where else— in all the world— will
you find the same measure of

that all over

ship carries with it the

c-La Salle

owner^

comfort, of rid-

ing and driving

ease? —where
else such vital

provisions for

safety and free-

dom of mind?

The Cadillac-La Salle Syncro-
Mcsh Silent-Shift Transmis-
sion. A vital essential in time of
emergency, this transmission per-

mits lightning-like shifting of gears

with a finger-touch, at any speed,

without pausing in neutral. It is

quiet, simple, positive and effort-

less in operation and removes even
the faintest suggestion of clashing

gears.

Cadillac-La Salle Duplex-
Mechanical System of Four-
Wheel Brakes. Though these

new brakes are amazingly power-

ful and positive in action, slight

effort is required to operate them.

Just a touch of the toe on the

brake pedal and they respond
instantaneously.

Cadillac-La Salle Security-
Plate Glass, with which Cadillac-

La Salle windows, doors and
windshields are equipped, remains
intact in the event of collision or if

struck by stones flung up from the
wheels of passing cars.

Included in the present Cadillac-
La Salle line are twenty-three
refreshingly beautiful Fisher bodies
and fifteen exclusive and luxurious
custom models, Fleetwood de-
signed and Fleetwood built, exem-
plifying the very last word in chic,

smartness and luxury.

La Salle is priced from $2295 to $2875;
Cadillac, from $3295 lo $3995; Fleetwoods
up to $7000- all prices f. o. b. Detroit.

Cadillac-La Salle dealers welcome business
on the General Motors Deferred Payment
Plan. Enjoy the car now and pay out of
income.

ILLAC-La SALLE
729

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPA>
Division of General Motors Corporation

* s Wo!,,,™ J«» BT. BATES, Inc. R (
.
;„i in , r

Stoneharh Winchester Wakefield

FUNERAL RITES FOR ANTHONY
GIGLIOTTI

The funeral of Anthony Gigliotti,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gig-
liotti of 20 Tremont street, who died

at his home last week Thursday night

after a brief illness with pneumonia,
took place last Saturday morning.
There was a large attendance at

the solemn requiem high mass which
was celebrated at 10 o'clock in St.

Mary's Church by the Rev. Fr. Con-
rad Quirbach. Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J.

Merritt was deacon and Rev. Fr.

George H. Quigley. subdeacon. The
bearers were John McCormick, Walter
Crowley, William Garbino, Alexander
Munroe, Harry Chefalo and John
Benoit. all of Winchester. Boy
Scouts from Troop 2 acted as an hon-
orary escort to the cortege from the

Gigliotti home to the church. Inter-

ment was in Calvary Cemetery.
Anthony Gigliotti was born and had

snent the entire 20 years of his life

in Winchester. He attended the St.

Mary's Parochial and Winchester
schools and had many friends among
the town's young people. He had
been a member of Troop 2, Boy Scouts

of Winchester, and had organized a

harmonica band among his fellow

members in the organization. Be-

sides his parents he is survived by
three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Cuculo,

Mrs. Sundiana Landiase and Miss
Eleanor Gigliotti and by one brother,

Thomas Gigliotti, all of Winchester.

CHARLES RIVER BASIN
DEVELOPMENT

WESTERN MISSIONARY NOTES

The Western Missionary Society of

the First Congregational Church will

meet on Thursday, March 7 from 10

to 4. Luncheon at 12:15. Members
bringing guests will please notify

Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, Win. 0i>fi3-W.

Clothing is solicited for the North
Carolina College for Negroes at Dur-

ham, N. C. Please bring articles to

this meeting.

The Star has been favored, through
courtesy of its authors, with a copy
of the recently issued book "West
Methuen of Long Ago." a compilation
of chronicles by Mabel F. Noyes and
Minna B. Noyes. Miss Minna B.
Noyes is widely known to many Win-
chester residents through her long
association as teacher of French at
the local High School. The book is
most interesting and complete, and
daubtless holds considerable interest
to Winchester people.

An increase in taxes in Winchester
will be brouirht about if the million
dollar speedway included in the Har-
riman plan for the development of
the Charles River Basin is not elim-
inated, it is pointed out in a state-
ment issued from the office of Robert
Homans, 53 State street, Boston.
Mr. Homans is counsel for a com-

mittee of Back Bay residents who are
opposing the section of the Harriman
plan which calls for a roadwav along
the southerly side of the Charles
River in Boston, the roadway to be
paid for by the 37 cities and towns
in the Metropolitan district. Win-
chester is included in the list.

"The Town of Winchester will have
to pay approximately $1 7,058.28 if
this speedway is allowed to become a
part of the Charles River Basin im-
provement plan" says the statement,
signed by Homans for the opposing
committee. "We are opposed to
this roadway because we believe that
it is not only an unnecessary expen-
diture of a million dollars or more,
but because we believe tlw it will lie

a permanent detriment to the beauty
of the Charles River Basin.
"We do not believe that the citi-

zens of Winchester and the 3<1 other
Greater Boston cities and towns who
will have to pay for this speedway
in Boston yet realize that the speed-
way provision in the Harriman bill

aims directly at their pocketbooks.
Citizens of Winchester will have to
foot a good part of the expense and
we believe that they should study
this plan and organize to fight this
unncessary expenditure of their
money.
"We are not onposed to the heau-

tifying of the Charles River Basin
as we believe that it is a park in
which the citizens of Massachusetts
take a just pride. The Harriman
plan, with the million dollar speed-
way eliminated, would make it one
of the most beautiful recreation
spots in the world.
"But assess a million dollars or

more on the citizens of Winchester
and the 38 other cities and towns in

Greater Boston to pay for a speed-
way in Boston that even traffic ex-
perts admit would not relieve, to any
great extent, without the expenditure
of other huge sums of money, traffic

conditions in the Back Bay and down-
town Boston, we believe is not right.

"We also believe that this speed-
way would be no benefit to the citi-

zens of Winchester who, under Har-
riman's plan would be forced to help
pay for it.

"We are therefore asking that
every citizen investigate this plan
and immediately register their pro-
test with their representatives and
their senators and also to plan to
have their protest registered at the
hearing at the State House early in

March."

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Greta Garbo, more glamorous and
alluring than ever, and John Gilbert,
(lashing, intense and handsome, give
another example of their unique

a J}'"-"
1

m
S c

«°/.
s*ars in

"A Woman of
Affairs a Michael Arlen story which
heads the screen program the big
Granada Theater in Maiden is offer-
ing the last half of this week. The
great Swedish actress presents an-
other side of her amazing personalitym this new film. She has discarded
the famous Garbo slink, and the ex-
otic roles, with which she has been
identified, and plays a tempestuous
young lady of London society. Gil-
bert, as Neville Holderness. and Miss
Garbo have many opportunities for
emotional love scenes and eclipse
their excellent work in this respect
that they did in "Love" and "Flesh
and the Devil."

"Flashes of Youth," a sextet of
young people who offer a glimpse of
collegiate life, heads the five act bill
the Granada will offer the last three
days of this week. The other acts
on the current bill include, Elly, the
feminine Samson: Louis Archer and
Company in the skit. "The Little Girl
friend;" Loma Worth, the versatile
girl; and Howard Smith Troupe in a
novelty presentation.
Marty Dupree's Musical Follies, the

outstanding tabloid show of the
country returns to the Granada next
Monday for a week's run. Marty

jwith the inimitable Bennie Drohati. 1

comedian, hold the present attendance
jrecord for the Granada which they I

made on their appearance at this
house last year. This year thev are
offering many new features.

Setthisdial

This is the Cold Control dial—the new and ex.
elusive Frigidaire development that enables you
to freeze ice faster—make new desserts more
quickly and easily. Call at our showroom for a
demonstration and free Recipe Book containing
80 new rvcipes.

FRIGIDAIRE
The QUIET Automatic Refrigerator

MALDEN SALES BRANCH, Distr.
Tel. Maiden 3100 14 S. Washington St.. Maiden, Mass.

Main Office: 743 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The feature pictures at the Univer-
sity for four days beginning Sundav
are "The Red Dance" starring Dof-
ores Del Rio and Charles Farrell and
'Waterfront" with Dorothy Mackaill
and Jack Mulhall.
Teamed for the first time, Dolores

Del Rio and Charles Farrell give a
remarkable performance in the stellar
roles of "The Red Dance." These
two young people hold the audience
spellbound by their fine characteri-
zations; she as the peasant girl who
becomes the famous "Red Dancer of
the Revolution," he as the Grand
Duke Eugen, whom she tries to save
from the vengeance of the people.
"Waterfront" once more brings

together Dorothy Mackaill and Jack
Mulhall in co-featured roles. Miss
Mackaill is seen as the daughter of
a tug-boat captain and Mulhall as an
oiler on a tramp steamer.
For the last three days of the week

the features are "The Rescue" with
Ronald Colman and "The Kid's Clev-
er" with Glenn Tryon.
"The Rescue" is from the novel by

Joseph Conrad. The story is that of

JEDDO-HIGHLAND

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Aear Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT * WM*m** , \SHEs
SMOKIO
CAM*

Tom Lingard, a trader in Java, who
•fi

m"°mised a native chief that he
will help to restore his lost empire.
Ml the midst of his plans, an English
yacht intrudes on the scene and Mrs.
Travers, as one of its passengers,
causes Lingard to forsake the cause
pf the natives for that of the woman
he loves. The stars are Ronald Col-
man and Lily Damita.

In "The Kid's Clever," Glenn Tryon
attempts to market his latest inven-
tion, a combination motor-boat and

automobile powered by a fuelless mo-
tor. Its antics keep the audience in
gales of laughter during the entire
performance.

The Fire Department was called
shortly after noon on the holiday to
put out a fire in an automobile owned
by W. J. Thwing of 41 Lloyd street.
It was a short run for the men as the
machine was standing in front of the
station. The fire was caused by short
circuiting in a cigar lighter.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Probably no other thing stands

in the way of a young man's

advancement as the constant

temptation to pass himself off

for more than he is worth.

Most of us forget that sooner

or later, the world will know to

a hair's breadth how much we
measure.

Perhaps not today, possibly

not tomorrow, but in the long

run we pass for just what we
are worth.

We only live once, but if we

live right, once is enough.

obliged to shoulder the burden of a

big additional cost.

Should tho Town and Railroad agree

on the Kellaway Plan, there is little

question but what the Commission

would order it. The street traffic

would be but little disturbed, the rail-

road tracks not at all, and the natural

beauties of Winchester would be even

more enhanced. Is it not better to

attempt to unite on this plan, which

already appears to receive the almost

unanimous approval of the Town at

large? Surely this is by far the best

plan proposed from all points of con-

sideration. . „ „
The STAR advocates the Kellaway

Plan. Probably every plan formulated

in the past 25 years has been brought

to this office for consideration. Ot all

the schemes submitted, none has ever

met every consideration so satisfac-

torily.
. . . . .

The costs were given in our last is-

sue. They are presented from the

ground up. Every estimate is ana-

lyzed. Such criticism as might be,

made may equally apply to any other

plan—to say the least. Tho cost is

shown to be well within a figure com-

parable with the elimination—to say

the least.
, „ ,

The STAR earnestly hopes the Kel-

laway Plan will be adopted by the

Town of Winchester by such an over-

whelming vote that work on the

crossing may be started at once. Let

us not mar the beauty of our town

nor start another quarter-century of

wrangling.

Replying to a letter of Feb. 7, in-

quiring* what had been done towards

remedying the polution of the Aber-

jona River, Commissioner Maurice

Dinneen of the Health Department

has received a reply this week from

the State Department of Public

Health announcing that further action

will be taken in regard to the general

question at an early date. It was
previously announced that the sewer

which was supposed to relieve the

situation would be completed early

this year.

The STAR has been asked to cor-

rect a false impression which we have

been told is somewhat widespread. It

is not obligatory to vote only for

those Town officials living m one s

own precinct. The Town officers are

elected just as they always have been.

Town Meeting Delegates only are

elected by precincts and in this in-

stance there will be no confusion at

the polls since the voters will receive

a ballot which will include those can-

didates from whom he is to select his

precinct delegates and those alone.

There is no change in the procedure

of electing the other Town officers.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson has

alwavs been an especially busy indi-

vidual just previous to Town Meeting

time, but her activity of former years

must seem slight in comparison with

the amount of work which she has

been called upon to do in connection

with the election for 1929. Much of

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

We have to announce this week a

most pleasing interruption to the

routine of our meetings. It was our

privilege to be entertained at the

Winchester Hospital by the authori-

ties of that institution, who served

dinner to the club and afterwards

gave us an opportunity to inspect the

various departments under their

charge.
At the beginning we were im-

pressed with the fact that if all divis-

ions of the hospital work are as well

managed as the culinary section, here

indeed is the ideal establishment. We
were shortly to be convinced that this

was a true impression. If there be

any who have doubts as to the excel-

lence of the food provided at our hos.

pital we arc here to dispel those

doubts. Nor do we overlook the table

service exemplified by the young
ladies, resident at this place. We did

not go to criticize but of this we are
j

certain, that he who goes to criticize

will be inspired to commend.
At the conclusion of dinner Presi-

dent Harris turned the mooting over

to our "Doc" Sheeny, who naturally

is familiar with and deeply inter-

ested in the affairs of the hospital.

We listened to cordial words of greet-

ing from Harold S. Fuller, president

of the Winchester Visiting Nurse As-

sociation, whose vigorous efforts are

in large part responsible for the pres-

ent hich standing of this hospital;

from Dr. C. E. Ordway. chief sur-

geon of the Winchester Hospital and

from James W. Russell, another one

of our citizens who has worked hard

that it become the health centre of

this district to the end that those

threatened with illness be enabled to

ward it off; that epidemics may be

forestalled; that co-operation may be

offered to the school authorities and

to our physicians, in handling situa-

tions with which they unable to cope

single-handed. It is not the modern

idea that a hospital is a place to be

s(.ught solely by those who are in im-

minent danger of death. Oft-times

its services are of especial value to

those who are simply in need of re-

cuperation and cases of this sort are

assured of efficient care at the High-

land avenue institution. And then

that physical examination which all

should "undergo periodically will be

properly cared for here. The above

are a few suggestions of the valuable

work which is offered lo us. We hope

that manv more of our citizens will

avail themselves of these facilities

than have already done so.

At the close of the meeting we were

conducted through the various wards

and apartments of the hospital, and

the completion of the up-to-date ap-

pointments were surprising to most

of us.

A modern kitchen, a cozy dining-

room, retiring rooms for nurses and

physicians, sun rooms, sumptuous pri-

vate apartments, a maternity ward, a

separate ward for infants, an accident

room, immediately adjacent to a spec-

ial entrance, an X-ray room, equipped

with every essential device for carry-

ing on this delicate work and last, but

not least an operating room that is

the pride of our local surgeons, and a

marvel of excellence to out-of-town

surgeons who rarely find so many

facilities outside of our largest cities.

Our enthusiasm for that which we

have seen leads us to ramble on in-

definitely. Suffice it to say that Win-

chester Rotary Club is proud that it

has been able to play a humble part

in bestowing some assistance upon

our hospital. Hospitable to us it has

been and our thanks for this, are not

nerfunctorv. We express the hope

an* we feel assured that its nresent

successful service will continue in-

definitely.

„.ith tho fleet ion for IV'iv. .»lUCn l» ot our ini/.eun •«•• ------

V Vtail au'em.'ant upon the installa- and constantly U.
promote the inter-

tion of the new form of Town govern-
|
ests of this institution.

ment has fallen upon her and how

she has managed to get through with

her manv and varied tasks, preserving
j

at the same time her sanity and sense

of humor is something to woiyler at.

In accordance with its usual custom

the STAR is printing the ballot lor

the coming Town election in full in

this issue. Particularly it is. recom-

mended that all voters read it care-

fully and be prepared to vote for tn< i.

several preferences with as much dis-

patch as possible It is inevitable

that the voting this year will take

much longer than in the past and we

can all expedite matters by knowing

in advance for whom and what we arc-

to ballot. A vote decided upon in the

polling booth is not likely to be an

especially intelligent one.

It is a peculiar fact that the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts, ,n plac-

ing a tax on gasoline effective Jan 1,

10*9 may now step in and demand a

tax upon gas purchased one, two or

three years previously. All gas on

hand the first of the year must be

accounted for and a tax paid thereon.

When it was purchased is aparently

of little moment. It is reported that

most of the tank owners in the State

are paving their tax under protest,

and no Wonder, for under such a ruling

no one knows what we may he com-

pelled to pay in the way of tuxes in

the future. The owner who was un-

able to use up all his gas before the

first of the year is out of luck. This

matter should be settled To pay a

tax on gasoline on and after a speci-

fied date is all right, but to go back

and demand the same tax on gas pur-

chased at a remote period before tho

date of enforcement is all wrong.

THE SATISFACTORY SOLUTION

The elimination of our grade cross-

ing in the center of Winchester is the

most important question thisg
has before it at the coming annual

Town Meeting. The life and safety of

our citizens and children and the fu-

ture growth and convenience of our

community are bound up in it. ine

wonderful and attractive setting which

nature has given Winchester must be

Reserved as well. The longer the

Question is argued the greater the

cost to all concerned. .

There are many factors entering

into the plans for the elimination of

this crossing and every resident of

our Town should consider them care-

fully. First there is the point that

the method of the elimination shall be

decided by a disinterested commission

Such a body will consider any plan

submitted from all angles — safety,

convenience, cost—and, possibly, beau-

Sy In the end it will give its approval

to such plan as best meets all the

conditions under consideration.

Thus should the Town desire to

raise its whole center and the rail-

road desire to raise its tracks, both

of which plans are simdar in the

point of keepingI street traffic as it is,

we are more than liable to get the

viaduct. No greater detriment to the

welfare of Winchester could happen

Than such a ruling! Yet it is possible.

And to offset it the Town would be

But after all our hospital must fail

of its mission should it lack the guid-

ing hand of some individual who is

thoroughly familiar, from long and

proper experience, with all activities

which are desirable and essential in

such a place and who has the extra-

ordinary executive ability and ingrat-

iating personality which is necessary

to co-ordinate those activities The

select ion of such a person as Super-

intendent in charge, presents a prob-

lem of the first magnitude to the offi-

cials of any hospital. The manage-

ment of Winchester Hospital is to be

congratulated for havimr solved this

problem in a most satisfactory man-

ner. Miss H. M. Torrop who has

served as Superintendent at our lo-

cal institution since its recent reor-

ganization and enlargement, is pos-

sessed of the qualities suggested

above. She enjoys the confidence of

the management and- the respect and

loval co-oneration of her co-workers.

It' was with deep interest that Ro-

tarians listened to her talk in which

she described what has been accom-

plished at the hospital and the work

which is proposed for maintaining
J

and improving the health of this com-

munitv. It is the desire of those m
charge at the Winchester Hospital,

Food of Silkworms

Baby silkworms can suck me Juice

from only yoiinu lender leaves of the

mulberry tree, but us Ihey grow older

the obler leaves Hills' he fed them.

CORIATY'S

REGENT Tl
ARLINGTON CENTER

rv._„ nf program Three Times

"Efo. M^nd.^Wedneaday, Friday

Matinee Everyday at 2: Evening Two
Contlnuoua from 7 to 10.30

For Reserved Seat- Phone Art. Ut*

Follow the Crowd to a

BIG COUNTRY STORE?
Tomorrow Sinht. Saturday Slgnt.

March, 2 will be held at thin

Theatre at » :3« Sharp

Great Number of Different Article, will

be Given Away. <">me and

(Jet Yours!

I.nui(h»! Surpri«e»:
Fun! Frolic*:

1-Yidny. Saturday. Mar.-h 1.
-'.

On the Sereen

DOROTH K KV I Kit and VICTOR

"SINNERS' PARADE"

TOM TYLER, PRANK-IE DARRO
With His Pain In

"WHEN THE LAW RIDES"

Comedy S" rinl

Don't MlM the Niirht. Saturday NIK ht,

March 2

Monday. Tuesday. Mnreh I,
•'

Gl FAN TRYON an<! All Star Caul in

"THE GATE CRASHER"

WARNER BAXTER and MARTHA
SLEEPER in

"DANGER
News Events

STREET"
Comedy

March
~

Wednesday, Thursda

OIIVE BORDEN and CHARLES
DBLANEY in

"STOOL PIGEON"

HV7.7. BARTON in

"BANTAM COWBOY"
Comedy and Other Interest inn Subjects

MAT.=
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

2:00
EVE. 7:00

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 28, March 1. 2

VTaeKAIL ami RALPH FORBES in

GARY COOPER ami NANCY CARROLL in

worn Angel
FA
sSffl«y (Matinee Only)—S^riaL^THE TIGER'S SHADOW"

Y

Monday (Matinee), Tuesday, Wednesday, March 4, 5, (5

DOLORES DEL RIO in

MARY ASTOR and LLOYD HUGHES in

A
Monday Evening Only

Big Vaudeville Bill-R. and S. M. Masonic Theatre Party

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 7, 8, 9

COLLEEN MOORE in

:ic
MONTE BLUE in

the South Seas
FABLES

NATIONAL

WINC NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
r-9 CHI

WHAT W ILLIAM FEATHER SAYS:

Some people never wake up to the convenience of motlern devices and

systems.

The poor man who can least afford to lay off work to deliver a signed paper

to a public utility or a lawyer seems unable to learn that he could slip the paper

or the application in an envelope, affix a two-cent stamp, and have it delivered

by the government.

Today I observed a barber make preparations to deliver an application for

gas service. He was as* nervous as a bridegroom. In his absence from the shop

he probably lost a dollar or two in trade.

There is really very little business that cannot be transacted by mail or

telephone, if one maintains a checking account at the bank. Goods can be

ordered, bills paid, sales solicited, complaints registered, compliments bestowed.

A cripple, unable to walk, could conduct a dynamic business.

Whv spend time getting money orders or personally paying bills with los-

able cash when it if so easy to open a CHECKING ACCOUNT at the

MENUS FOR THE HOUSE-
WIFE

The STAR is printing week-

ly a series of recipes by a well

known Winchester lady. This

is an innovation, and its con-

tinuance depends upon the

favor of its readers. Try them
out and send in your opinion.

GRAI'EFRl'IT AND PINEAPPLE
MINT COCKTAIL

1 Grapefruit
j cups shredded pineapple
:t tablespoons lemon juice

jci lifter dinner mints
1 ,,-h mint leaves of red cherries

Method

1. Remove membrane from irrape-

fruit Mictions und cut each BCCtidn in

or I pieces. ...
j. Mix ifrapefruil pieces anil juice

with shredded pineapple arid pinouppW

J
"!:. Add lemon juice and minis.

I. Let mixture stand until mints

are dissolved, ubmit minutt -.

-,. i hi)| and serve garnished with

fnnh mint leaves or red cherries;

Amout, 1" scrvintts.

SNOW PUDDING
i

, box Gelatine or

I tiililcs|>oon granulated Gelatine
'

, cup cold water
1 eup lioilinn wati r

1 . up sutrar
1

, cup li-m-'n juice

Whites 3 igg*

Method

Soak Gelatine in cold water, dissolve

in hoilinic water, arid suttnr and lemon

jut.-.-, -train, set aside in cool place:

occasionally stir mixture, when quite

thick, bent with wire whisk or spoon

until frothy: add whiles of egg* beaten

.tin" continue bentin* until stiff enough

u, hoid its shape. Mould or pile by

Mwmniuls ..n uluss dish ;
serve cold with

boiled custard.

BOILED ( I STARD

2 cups scalded milk

Y.dks :l eKK*
'

, cup swear

! Ja^lTvunmu

.tiKar and
bile addinit

Method

Ileal mow slightly, add

snlt: Mr constantly «... -

gradually hot milk. < "<>k in .
oiinu

Uil-r, continue stirring until mixture

thickens and a coating i.i formed on

,
» n. strain immediately ; chill and

flavor If cooked too long the custard

will curdle: should this happen, by us-

ing egg-beater it may Ik.- restored to a

"mooth consistency, but custard will

not be as thick.

Your Business and

Home Protection
Insurance, as a personal and business eco-

nomic necessity, enters the world of com-
merce in all its branches and is welcomed
into every honre for the protective security

As insurance representatives we stand

ready to help you with a broad, liberal,

necessary service.

Let us review all of your present insurance

holdings, counsel you regarding your new
needs and aid you in

tection up to date.

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

Mon.. Tues., Wed., Mar. 4. 5. 6

JANET GAYNOR and GEORGE
O'BRIEN In

"SUNRISE"
Charles (Buddy) Rogera in

"SOMEONE TO LOVE"

Four Vaudeville Acts Wednesday HIte

Thurs., PH., Sat., Mar. 7. 8. 9

•thTVa'kSiV'

Clear as Mud
Telegram sent l>y a farmer to Irish

constabulary bnrrnc-Us: "Gray motor

passed here killed a cow containing

four gentlemen and two greyhounds,

one of which was a clergyman."—

Boston Transcript

BATTERIES
FOR LONG LIFE
AND DEPENDABILITY

PARK IBATTERY STATION
600 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1305

m-tf

The new return balls are sponge
rubber in gay colors, 5c, at the Star

office.

Linen Complement

The crew of a large Atlantic liner

numbers about 880 members. Six

hundred of this number are In the

stewards' department and In the strict

sense of the term are not sailors.

Fascinating designs in the new"

transfer pictures for lampshades, fur-

niture, etc. at the Star office.

Publicity Needed

Being a martyr is all right If you're

sure that more than % of 1 per cxnt

of the people are Interested In your
cause.—Arkansas Democrat
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A Home

Today you can buy almost anything "on easy payments."

The co-operative hank plan of helping people to home
ownership has for nearly half a century followed the plan

of monthly installments for loan repayments.

Dealing in a permanent security—a house and lot—we

keep our loans protected without charging high for the

Service.

Buying a home on installments is the most sensible and

favorable of all installment buying.

ASK I S FOR PARTICULARS

Winchester Co-operative Bank

TELEPHONE, WINCHESTER 1078

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

LOST AND FOUND

LOST- Fountain pen, Feb. 1'.'. corner Wash-
ington and Cross streets. Finder please cull

1. Copland. IT C lema tis street.

LOST— Ladies' wrist watch, marked Linda

F. Foster, vicinity of Ml. Vernon street anil

Hiithland avenue on Feb. 12. Finder please

return to Star Otlice or 1 Cliff street. •

MISSING SINCE MAY 1927: a certificate

of deposit of It) shares Northern Pacific Hall-

way Company stock. No. U331. Name, Fran-

ces M. Carter. Notify Winchester Star Of-

fice, mhl-lo-ap.'i-ly

HELP WANTED

WANTED— HiRh School students can make
good money selling our farm eggs in their

neighborhood. For information tel. Woburn
1070. Witt?

WANTED— Boys and girls to sell flavoring

extracts after school : send for free sample.

Wakefield Extract Co.. Sanbornville. N. H.
f22-4t»

WANTED - Experienced Protestant maid
for general housework, family of two ; ref-

erences required. Fhone Win. 0225.

TO LET

TO LET Half dupl<
Washington street. Tel

house, 6 rooms, 2i

Win. 1213-M.

FOR RENT Half duplex house of « rooms,

hardwood floors, etc., 2 minutes to Winchester

Centre. Apply tu Mr. Allen. Tel. Win.

0324.

FOR SALE

SftLt:
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and »tov». $18 per

cord; cut to any length $2 extra. This Is the

very best hard wood on the marke'. We are

taking orders for present ami future deliver-

ies. Ruger 8. Heattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Woburn 0.480. tf

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, I foot lengths,

$1« per cord i sawed $1". Also kindling wood
B bushels ft, 2« bushels 18, 3,'. bushels »5.

Frizzell Bros., '! (ireenwood avenue, Woburn.
Tel. Woburn 0570. Ja25-8t«

FOR SALE Household furniture consist-

ing of Oriental rugs, antiques, gas range,

etc. J. ('. Kennedy. 17" Mt. Vernon street.

Winchester.
*

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIE8 All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. »'<"•>•.

16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-

ford. Tel. M ystic 037J-J. nlb-tf

WANTED Positions for nil kinds of help

j

office hell), waitresses, general maids, second

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a gootl list to select from. Intelligence

Office. Lottie H. Buckley. :i Russell road: tel.

Win. 02S3-M. mhl-tf

WANTED- 4 rooi

minutes from statin

toga street, East Hi

is, all improvements; 8

i. W. Doyle. 1060 Sara-
ston.

WANTED To buy nn adjustable wheel

chair. Tel. Win. 1488-M.
'

WANTED Position

maid, reliable party: i

erenees. Phone Win.

as cook or general

n furnish best of ret-

1519-R. *

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hoirs-nt-inw. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Helen

J. Strauss late of Winchester in said County,

deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will anil testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for Probate. bv Israel Strauss. Sidney

Newborg and Walter Frank who pray that

letters testamentary may he issued to them,

the executors therein named without giving a

surety on their official bond, said Walter

Frank, being therein named to serve as exe-

cutor, in the event of any declination, and

Arthur A. Andrews one of the executors there-

in named has, declined to accept the trust.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of

March A. D. 1021). at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paiier published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons Interested In the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mhl-3t

Hair as a Lubricant
Balr on the arms and legs serves as

a lubricant between adjoining skin

areas. Without the hair present to

act as buffer, skin surfaces that rubbed

together would blister and render

movement painful..

Uncle Ehen
"What often gets us mixed up In out

minds," suld Uncle Eben, "is de fact

dat a bad man may be a good tulker.'

-Washington Star.

First Glass Uph
SUP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 0044-H
Reference aps-tf Reaaonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstram

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Reflniahing

Decorative Chaira Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
IS Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

ElECTRIC
AH Makes Serviced

R. HIi. KIMBALL
TEL. WIN. 1365

Room 409 Hubbard 8676

Construction Loans
I P TO $500,000

1st, & 2nd, Mortgages
At reasonable rate of interest

A.M.Edlefson
10 State Street Boston

d7-tf

TEL. 0348-W

VICTROLAS— SEWING MACHINES
and VACUUM CLEANERS

REPAIRED
Rood Used Sewing Machines

210 Forest'Street Wine heater. Mass.
Tel Winchester 1119-M

mhl-eow-St

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, March 3 "Christ Jesus."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

Hie Town Hall, 10:15 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:15 P. M.
Reading room in Church Kuilding. Ol«-n

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John K. Whitley, Pastor. 5u7 Wash-

ington strict. Tel. 0766-J.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Lenten Communion
with address.

12 M. Sunday School.
7 I*. -M. Pictures, "Hen Hur."
Wednesday, in to I The Ladies' Bethany

Society meets, with luncheon at noon, 7 :4S

p. in., Lenten mid-week service.
Coming services for Hody Week : Monday,

March 25 Address by Rev. S. W. Adriance.
Subject. "The Inspection of the Temple.'
Tuesday, March 28 Address by Rev. George
11. Reed. Subject. -Lessons from the Bay.'

Wednesday, Mureh 27 Address by the Pastor.

Subject, "Jesus at the Home •<( Bethany,"
Thursday, March 2S Address by Rev. E. N.

Tolman. Subject, "Fellowship." For the

union Good Friday service at the First Con-
gregational Church Doctor Chidley is the

preacher.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Ttcnjitmin r. Urowne, pastor, 3 Web-

street.

All ices for March 3 will be held in As-
sociation Hall. Vine street.

11:30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class will

meet in Association Hull. Vine street.

10 : 15 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon by
the pastor, "The Sanctuaries Close to the
Cross." Music by K. Lillian Evans, soprano;
Carlos E. Pinfleld, violinist : Laura Arclium-
bault Pinflt-lil, pianist. Service of Communion
to follow the preaching service.

12 M. Church School, Classes for all ages.
Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
2 P. M. Young people meet nt Association

Hull to go to the Boston Gardens and attend

the Gypsy Smith Young People's meeting.

Care will be provided and all young people
over 14 years of age are invited.

2:30 P. M.- Junior Christian Endeavor
members are requested to meet ut Knight's
Drug sttire and go to the Junior C. K. rally

to be held at Woburn.
6 P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting led by An-

drew Skilling. Subject, "Your Favorite Hymn
or Poem and Why."

7 P. M. Evening service. Sermon. "The
Three Tribunals." Song service assisted by
chorus. Mr. Charles; Corey cornctist

J
Rnrhel

Brown, pianist. Solos by John I'ercival, bari-

tone; Lillian Evans, soprano.
Wednesday. 6:45 P. M. Miss Knowlton's

Bible Class.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M. Prayer meeting.

These Wednesday evening meetings during
March are of supreme importance. Subject
for thought will be. "The First Group of the
Seven Last Words of Christ."

Thursday. March 7 The Woman's League
meets in Kortnightly rooms from 10 a. m. to

I p. m. with luncheon in charge of Mrs. John
Caster at 12 m. All women of the church are
urged to be present at this important meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernwny. Tel. 0071.
Rev, Morris J. Butler. B.D., Assistant

Minister.

M. service at 10 ::!0. Communion
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

Doctor Chidley will preach, subject. "Out of
Weakness Made Strong." All seats free.

Sunday School Junior Department, !> :20
o'clock : Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments. 10:46 o'clock; Intermediate anil Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.
Communicants' Class will meet Sunday nf-

ternoon at 4:15 and will be in charge of Mr.
Chidley. His subject will be "What do the
Various Denominations Stand For."
The Young People's Society will meet Sun-

day at 5:30. There will be the usual month-
ly Question Box meeting
Evening service ut 7 o'clock Sunday in Rip-

Icy Chapel. Mr. Chidley will have charge and
will speak on •Calvary in l»21»."

Lenten Vesper service Wednesday afternoon
at I :3I). Fifteen minutes organ music by Mr.
A-hton. -o|o by Mr. T. Parker Clarke. Mr.
Chidley will speak on "The Great Mystery

"

The Western Missionary Society will meet
m Thursday, March 7 from 1" to j. Lunch-
eon at 12:15. Members bringing guests please
notify Mrs. W. A. I., favour. OflRS-W. Cloth-
ing is solicited for the North Carolina Col-,
lego for Negroes Durham. N. ('. Please

j

bring articles to ibis meeting.
j

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminwny.
Phone, Win. l!>22.

Hours; A. M.. 11 to 12. P. M., 2:30 to 3 :3n

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane. Win. 1330.
Sexton. Wallace Mnrphy. Win. 1922.

Friday. March 1 A quiet half-hour. 5-5:30.
Third Sunday in Lent, March 8.
Holy Communion, > A, M.
Litany. 10:30 A. M.
Holy Communion, II A. M.
Music

:

Prelude Aria for G String Bach
Introit find So Loved the World .. Stainer
Anthem Come, O Thou Traveler Unknown

Noble
Organ Recital

Londonderry Air Traditional
Sunshine and Shallow Gale
Choral. Minuet. Priere, Toccata

Suite Gothique Boellinann
Church School, 0:30 A. M.
Kindergarten. 11 A. M.
Tuesday, March 5 Holy Communion, !> :30

A. M.
Church Service League, 10-4; luncheon 12:30.
Choir Rehearsal, 4 :15 p. m.
Wednesday. March fi Children's Service.

I P. M.
Confirmation Class. ." p. m.
Evening Prayer with address, 7 :45 P. M.

Subject. "O Ye Holy and Humble Men of
Heart. Bless Ye the Lord."
Thursday, March 7 Choir rehearsal. 4:15

P. M.
Bible Claaa, "The Will of God." « P. M.
Friday. March 8 St. Mary's Junior Group.

3:30 P. M.
Quiet half-hour. 5 P. M.
Choir rehearsal, 7 P. M.

CONVALESCENTS
Invalids and Elderly People. There la
an opening in my home for patients
who need care or rest. Special atten-
tion to diet.

CLARA O. PUROY
Oak Crest Win. 1487

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our many thanks and
deep appreciation to all our kind friends,
relatives and neighbors for the many acts of
kindness and words of sympathy received by
us during our recent bereavement. For the
numerous floral tributes and spiritual bou-
quets we are indeed grateful.

MISS SARAH QUIGLEY
MRS. MICHAEL NOONAN

and FAMILY
MR. and MRS. MICHAEL QUIGLEY

and FAMILY •

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation for the beautiful flowers and
the sympathy of our friends and neighbors,
extended in our recent bereavement.

MRS. F. S. MITCHELL
FREDERICK LUKE

The Paator Saya:
All tL«s things thnt man mokes con-

stitute on:., the raw material out of
which uoraan makes the home.—John
Andrew Holmes.

No Shackle; Pleat*
The most Important tiling is not to

keep love, hut to have it.—Woman'.*

Home t'o.mpuDlon.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. rlev. H.
William H.«ik. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0539-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.- Reception of members
and the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
Sunday. 12 M.- Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke. Supt. The Men's Class will meet as
usual. The theme for the day will lie, "The
Christian Church, its Purpose and Future."

Sunday, fi P. M.- Epworth League service.

Sunday. 7 P. M. Evening worship. The
quartet from the First Universalist Church of
Everett will sing. The paator will tell the life

story of Gypsy Smith, from the Gypsy Tent
to the Pulpit. Everyone welcome.
Tuesday, 10 A. M. Executive Board of the

Woman's Home Missionary Society will meet
at 5S1 Boylston street. Boston.

Wednesday. 7 :45 P. M. The mid-week serv-

ice of praise, prayer and inspiration will be
conducted by the pastor. Election of the Lay
Delegate to the Laymen's annual meeting.
Mr. V. P. Clarke, judge.

Friday. 7 :45 P. M.- The Junior group will

hold a social in the church vestry.
7:30 P. M.- The choir will rehearse under

the direction of Mr. Wilson.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. 8 Ridgefleld road.

Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday, March 3— Public service of wor-
ship at 10:80. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject of sermon, "The Inauguration of the
People." The music will be as follows:
Organ— Benediction Saint-Saens
Anthem—"The Good Shepherd" . . . Jennings
Anthem—"God So Loved the World" (from
Crucifixion I Stainer

Offertory (Organ)—Adagietto Biiet
Postlude—Finale (from 2nd Sonata)

Guilmant
The Sunday School will have the first ses-

sion with the new hours of meeting. Junior
Scoool will meet at » :20 ; Primary Scnool at
10:80; Metcalf Union nt 12.
Supper of the Metcalf Union at fi :30, fol-

lowed by Candle Light service in the Meyer
Chapel. Mr. Roger Greeley of Lexington will

speak.
Wednesday—Lenten organ recital at 6 p. m.
Thursday. March 7—Musicale at 8 p. m.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Danforth.
12 Everett avenue. The artist will be Buldaa-
uure Ferlazzo, violinist.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER OF THE FEDER I/. RESERVE SYSTEM

GAPITA I $100,000.00

SI RPI.I S \\i> PROFITS §101,000.00

This hank was organized for I he accommodation of Winchester people.

Ii- .dV.iir- have been conducted for the benefil of those livin» in our town.

Our Vault i- of the most modern construction.

Safe Deposit Boxes are rented fur S3 per year and upward. Large articles

ol value arc stored at reasonable rates.

line I adieu" Room i- only equalled by some of ili>' most modern 'it> banks.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAXD E, HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

( HARLES E. BARRET
CUTLER B DOWNER
.IERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE \ FERNALD
FREELAXD E. HOVEY

Directors
RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES SWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S, SNYDER
I HARLES If. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified ami
strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have never
been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

KELLEY and HAWES CO
Funeral Directors

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0171, 0106

Marble time is nearly here. Glass-

ies at the Star office.

=

Sing Sing

Sing S!ng is a fti us New York
state prison located at Osslnlng, n

town on the Hudson river about 3d

miles north of New York city, says

cue Knnsns City Times. The town It

self was originally also called Sinti

Sing, supposedly from the Sing Shut
or Sint-sink tribe of Indians, who once
lived In thnt vicinity. In 1W1 the

name of the town was officially

changed to Osslning, the old name
having become objectionable to the In

habitants because of its popular asso

elation with the penitentiary. "Ossln
Ing" is merely a different form ot

"Sing Sing." both words being cor

ruptions of the Delawnre Indian word
"asslneslnk." literally meaning "nt the

small stone." There Is nothing to the

popular story that Sing Sing was
named after a friendly Indlnn whom
i he whites called John Sing Sing.

SMASHING ALL RECORDS

SIX-ROOM HOUSE, breakfast nook, sun-room, tile bath with
shower heated garage in the basement; excellent location. $500
cash. For quick sale $8500.

ALSO HOUSES TO RENT—$40 to $100 per month.

For information call

30 Prince Avenue ^" ^
Tel. Win. 0365

Vermont'* Pride

Vermont hus the honor of being the

first state admitted to the Union. It

wag admitted In 1701.

Venomeat Slander

Slander is a poison which extin-

guishes charity, both in the slanderer

and fn the persons who listen to It—

Elephants Good at Plow
A pair of elephants, trained In the

Belgian Congo government school at
Api, can do two and one-half acres of

hard plowing in a morning.

Overworked
The best war to avoid being over*

worked Is to attend strictly to your
own business.
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"Billy" Coty, Veteran Soloist, Well
Known in Local Musical

Circles

The many friends of "Billy" Coty,
n former Winchester boy, were
pleased to learn of his engagement by
Irving Berlin, New York composer of

popular music to sinjj and introduce
the hitter's newest compositions. A
Berlin engagement is always to be

prized and "Billy's" latest association

marks a distinct step upward. Mr.
Coty's tenor voice has won for him
many local admirers who have enjoyed
his sinking in minstrel and musical
comedy shows both in Winchester and
Woburn while his radio broadcasting
has added to his string of boosters.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Coty of Washington street and broth-

er of Miss Mabel Coty, herself a

singer of ability and organist of the

local Court, Catholic Daughters of

America.
Following is a comment on Mr.

Coty's New York engagement from
the pen of Howard Fitzpatrick of the

Boston Post:

After many years of consistent

broadcasting from Boston radio sta-

tions, doing solo work with local

dance bands, "Billy" Coty has secured

an engagement with the Irving Berlin

Music Publishing Company, in New
York City, as a staff soloist. Hardly

a month' ago Carl Moore, another

Boston radio artist, was appointed

manager of the Boston Berlin music

house.
"Billy" Coty will take up his new

duties 'in New York City within the

next week. While in this new posi-

tion he will appear at many functions

where Irving Berlin's song hits are in

demand. He will specialize in sing-

ing such compositions for both record-

ing and broadcasting. When bands

come to New York to record Berlin

hits minus a soloist it will be "Billy s

job to plav the role as vocalist. Un-

doubtedly in broadcasts, whether

over National chains or Metropolitan

radio stations where Berlin's music

is featured, "Billy" will have a berth

on the program. „

In most of his broadcasts BiUV

appeared with ".lack" Ericson as his

pianist, who was known as the

"Blonde Pianist" on the Snider* Club

period over the Shepard Station.

WNAC. "Billy" wa§ also known as

the "Human Voire" fy virtue of as-

sisting Arthur Martel. the Metropoli-

tan Theatre organist, in reeita's where

the human voice was reproduced on

the organ. In these performances

"Billv" secreted himself in the organ

loft, behind the pipe*, and as Marte

informed the audience that he would

plav a song "Billy" would take his

cue' and sin-.' the notes, but tint the

words, to the song. Tlv effect was

perfect; the act drew generous ap-

plause.

FIRESIDE NOTES

Mrs. Rasmus K. Miller. Mrs. R. E.

Gar'vle Mrs. William Breen. Mrs.

AshlVv llavden and Mrs Burton W.

Cary have recently served as hostess-

es during t<'a hours.

Dr. and Mrs. Chester Wolfe enter-

tained their bridge club at dinner Sat-

m& e
Y^sK. Snyder entertained

Mrs. Herbert Gurney a past President

of the State Federation of \\ omens

Hubs and sneaker for the Florence

Crittenton Circle together with sev-

eral officers of the League at lunch-

pon before the meeting. . .

Mrs Dwight Hill and Mrs. Howard

Morrison made the arrangements tor

a surprise brithday party tendered

Mrs George Bailey of Weston form-

erly of this town, by a group of their

friends last week.
,

Mrs. William Breen sponsored a

scallop luncheon for one of her bridge

clubs last Thursday.
Mrs. Cecil Cummings is among

those who entertained friends at

*tSa:fc, Mr, R.S
Miller and Mrs. George A. Dutting

Sought three of the disabled veterans

boys to luncheon Tuesday,

Mrs. George E. and Miss Harinan

Kimball of Glengarry entertained six

tables of bridge in the private dining

room on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Daniel Dennett was hostess -

a group of friends for tea following

Miss Avery's lecture Tuesday after-

""Miss Marguerite E.Bam gave

lunch, on to her club Thursday noon

°f«A dinner patrons of the

Sell is a brother of Theodore
i

Dis-

sell of Faiwiew terrace this town.

WINCH^STFR ORGANIST HEARD
IN BOSTON RECITAL

Me Fred Cronhimer, organist and

choirmaster of the Church of th»

Epiphanv. was heard in a recital of

organ music Mondav noontime in the

Copley Methodist Episconal Church,

Boston, under the auspices of the

New England Chapter American

Guild of On-anists. The occasion

marked the 145th recital snonsored

by the chapter. The complete pro-

gram follows:

Prelud- and Fwcue In K Minor Bach

Alibretto Parker

Andante Cnntniiile from Symphony No 1

W (dor

Scherzo* from Symphony No. 4 Wldor
Trccata in F Major • IJnch

Dawn lonkinn

Nluht Jenkins
Toccnta-I'rcluile - Ion PlalnsonK,
"PnnKo I.imiun"! Bairstow

Tu E» IVtru Mulct

On Wednesday afternoon Mr. Cron-

himer played the weekly Lenten re-

cital in the Unitarian Church, ren-

dering compositions by Handel.
Parker, Widor. Bach, Bairstow. Jen-

kins, Nevin and Mulet. He was as-

sisted by Master T. Young, soprano,

who sang the airia, "The Temole of

My Heart" from Maunder's "Olivet

to Calvary."

Mrs. Catherine A. Rossley of Cam-
bridge street, attended a meeting of

the general committee for the cele-

bration of the 50th anniversary of

the Massachusetts Catholic Order of

Foresters, at the University Club,

Boston, Feb. 22, representing Win-
chester Court, M. C. 0. F. |

WINCHESTER CIRCLE OF THE
FLORENCE CRITTENTON

LEAGUE

Mrs. Albion L. Danforth Entertains

The February meeting of the Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Crit-
tenton League was held on Thursday,
the 21st at the home of Mrs. Albion
L. Danforth, 12 Everett avenue. In
spite of the bad storm, there was a
good attendance. The president, Mrs.
F. C. Alexander presided. A letter

of thanks from the treasurer of the
Judge Baker Foundation was read,
gratefully acknowledging the gift of
$25 from the Circle. A motion was
adopted to give $300 to the building
fund for the new cottage which is to
be built in connection with the Flor-

ence Crittenton Home. Mrs. Hilde-
gard B. Livingstone played a group
of three numbers on the violin which
were greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Charles
Bandegee was her accompanist.
The speaker was Mrs. Herbert J.

Gurney, a past president of the Mass-
achusetts Federation of Women's
Clubs and a widely known social

worker. The subject of her talk,

"Outlooks and Inlooks" was well

adapted and of great interest to the
women who composed her audience.
Tea was served by the social commit,
tee whose chairman is Mrs. Frank C.

Howe. Mrs. Alexander called atten-

tion to the mass meeting of the Flor-

ence Crittenton Circles, which is to

be held on March 6 at 12:30 at the

Hotel Statler. Among the speakers
are Charles Brandon Booth and Miss
Elizabeth R. Mertz. There will be

music bv the Winchester trio, Mrs.

W. W. Winship, Mrs. F. T. Barnes.

Mrs. A. H. Abbott with Mrs. F. C.

Alexander at the piano. Tickets for

the luncheon can be obtained from
Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell, 4 Lakeview
road at $1.50.

MANY LAUGI

NEW APARTMENT HOUSES MAY
BE Bl'ILT IN WINCHESTER

To the Editor of the Star:
In this issue of the "Star" there is

published a notice of a public hearing
before the Planning Board on Articles

21 and 22 in the warrant for the an-
nual town meeting. Under these
articles it is proposed to amend the
zoning map. Article 21 is to see if

the town will include in the business
zone a strip of land along Vine street

and Article 22 contemplates placing
the Prince School lot also in the busi-

ness 7.011". Both parcels of land are
now in the general residence district

but are adjacent to the business zone.

The zoning by-law does not permit
the construction of anartment houses
in the single and general residence

districts but they may be built in the

business zone. The change in the
zoning map is understood to be sought
by interested parties who wish to

build apartment houses on the Vine
street land and the Prince School lot.

The hearing before the Planning
Board involves questions of general

interest and concern. Are more
apartment houses needed in Winches-
ter? Would they benefit the com-
munity? To what extent should the

town welcome and encourage their

construction ?

Those who wish, will have an op-

portunity to express their views on
these questions at the hearing in the

Committee Room in the Town Hall

next Thursday evening, March 7, at

8 o'clock.
W. L. Parsons

NOTICE

Women's Republican Club

Rarely has a program of more en-

joyable promise been planned than
that arranged for the afternoon of

the regular monthly meeting to be

held next Wednesday in Association
Hall, 2:30 p. m.
The speaker, will be Mrs. Adolph-

Oscar Krumming of London, England.
As a representative of the society of

friends, Mrs. Krumming did notable

post-war relief work in Russia and
the Balkan States. Due to Quaker
ancestry she was allowed freedom to

go where she pleased and will relate

some of the thrilling experiences

which befell her while traveling alone.

Mrs. Krumming is the daughter of

Sir Lauder Brunton, knighted in Eng-
1 a n d for distinguished scientific

achievements. She has a charming
personality and is a brilliant speaker.

At present she is stonning in Boston

a« a special student at Tech and Sim-

mons College.

A large attendance is desired. The
meeting will be open to members,
friends of club members and those de-

siring to become members.
In the absence of the president Mrs.

Radlev. the me-ting will be presided

over by Mrs. Burt Gage, first vice-

president.

WINCHESTER VISITORS IN
FLORIDA

Florida sunshine and golf, coupled

with a well planned social season has

overflowed St. Petersburg with the

greatest number of tourists sojourn-

ing in the city in its history and is

serving to extend the stay of visitors

through May to June. Every hotel

is filled and private homes have been

thrown open to arrivals who have

failed to make reservations in ad-

vance of their coming to the Sun-
shine City.

Winchester's colonv of tourists is

steadily growing and is expected to

reach substantial proportions before

the middle of March.
Among those who registered from

Winchester this season are: Mrs. S. B.

Angevine, Mrs. Annie H. Blood, Mr.

and Mrs. E. A. Carlisle. Mrs. Geo. W.
Dearborn. Mrs. E. P. Douglas, Frank
H. Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Flem-
ine, Mr. and Mrs. Claude G. Fleming.

Chas. A. Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Larson, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nicker-
son, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent. Mrs.

Geo. Edward Snellin«r, Mrs. G. A.

Snaulding, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Web-
ster, Dr. and Mrs. J. Edson Young.

on Town Clocks a Humorous
Masterpiece

The STAR commends to its read-
ers a careful perusal of the Select-
men's report included in the recent-
ly issued Town report for 1928. Not
alone because everyone should be fa-
miliar with the way in which our
Town fathers have consumated the
business of the community but be-
cause a quiet chuckle and hearty
laugh are never amiss and there are
many of both tucked into this year's
story of the Board's activities. Sel-
dom have we seen a better blending
of fun and facts. From beginning to
end the report is seasoned with real
humor and the paragraphs dealing
with the problems met by the Board
in attempting to keep the clocks in
the towers of the Town Hall and Con-
gregational Church functioning prop-
erly are worthy of special notice. The
STAR is reproducing them herewith,
although we are not so pessimistic as
to believe with the Selectmen that no
one ever reads a Town Report. If
succeeding reports are as entertain-
ing as that of this year, we confiden-
tially predict the popularity of the
chronicle will enqual if not surpass
that of the Assessors' Book, the
Town's hitherto best seller.

Town Clocks and Adjacent Properties
After years of effort the Board fi-

nally procured for the clock in the
steeple of the First Congregational
Church a satisfactory movement. For
some months thereafter is was regu-
lar. One look at its face was enough
to indicate that the money had been
well spent. Although the expense of
this movement was approximately
$600, however, the clock has lately re-
sumed its former irregularity. Oil is

being used in liberal quantities, and
on the whole we feel that this distress-

ing situation may yet be completely
cured.

Incidentally it may be remarked
that the dangerous structural condi-
tion of the steeple of this church,
which has now been remedied by ex-
tensive repairs, was first detected
through the efforts of the Board to

make this clock more serviceable; and
was. then at their suggestion brought
to the attention of the church com-
mittee.

In the tower of the Town Hall, in

contrast to that of the First Congre-
gational Church, the movements of

the Town clock have caused no con-
cern. We wish we could say a< much
for the pigeons. During the year it

became too apparent that these birds
had been using the open spaces in this

tower for all domestic purposes since
18-87. The Roard believed that the
functions for which the building was
primarily intended were public func-
tions. No one with all his senses could
believe otherwise. And expert inves-

tigations proved that the steadily in-

creasing stress to which the floor tim-
bers were being subjected required
drastic action. At a cost of $72.1.">

the Selectmen have now caused the

space to be excavated, and all opening;
closed with wire netting. The Board
has therefore successfully eliminated
the previous danger of the contents
of the tower caving down through the
roof and causing an unsavory inter-

ruption to some deliberative assembly.

The "World Series" roll-off com-
prising the three leading teams in

Section "A" and "B" of the Men's
Winter Tournament will take place

on March 7, 11, 15. Teams 4, 2 and
7 will be the contestants in Section

"A" as they have already finished,

but Section "B" has not been com-
pleted up to the present writing.
Members will please bear in mind

that the list of entries for the Men's
Spring Bowling Tournament will

close on March 7. Those who wish
to enter but have not sent in their

name are requested to do so at once.

The March calendar will soon be

issued. Events are as follows:
March

< Open House.
5-- Afternoon bowling for Indie*.

8—Evening mixed bridge. I No dinner.)

!i Open House.
12 Movie*.
|6 Smoker and Entertainment.
19 -Afternoon Bridge. ....
22 -Evening entertainment for ladles and

gentlemen.
23 - Open House.
30-Men's Howling.

Team Standing Feb. 26 In Winter Bowling
Tournament

Section A
Won I.ost P. C.

Team 4

37

ill .889

Team 2

35

21 .625

Team T

35

21 .625

Team U

34

22 .607

4-am 13

33

28 M
Team U

31

2, .5;;3

Team 1

30

2b .53o

Team 5 26 26 .500

Team 15 25 27 .4*0

Team 3 25 31 .416

Team 6 24 32 .428

Team » 24 32 .428

Team 0 19 37 .330

Team 10 1!' 37 .3311

Team 12 19 37 .3311

Section R
Won Lost P. C.

Team 19 38 14 .730

Team 27 39 17 .6Ub

Team 23 37 23 .616

Tram 21 31 22 .60,

Team 25 34 22 .607

Team 24 32 21 .571

Team 20 31 25 .553

Team 2!' 30 30 .600

Team 26 23 27 .480

Team 28 27 2'.' .ISO

Team 17 25 81 .116

Team 1^ 25 31 .146

Team 31 21 35 .375

Team 22 1< 36 .321

Team 16 16 ••.'> -2*6

Team SO 16 40 .286

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mystery? Thrills? Come see "Oh
Kay" by Adam Applebud, presented

by the Epworth League of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Chuch <>n

March I-", at 8:15 in Methodist Social

Hall. Tickets 50 cents.

Foreman Thomas McGowan of

the Street Department sustained a

severe scalp wound Wednesday morn-

ing when he slipped and fell on the

ice "n Upper Main street, lie was

taken by Patrolman John Hanlon of

the Police Department to the office of

Dr. R. W. Sheehy who was obliged to

take several stitches to close the

gash on the back of his head.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A nice new line of the wanted
sponge rubber balls in natural red
and colors, at the Star office.

The automobile of former Rep.
Thomas S. Vinson of this town was
stolen Sunday in Boston. It was re-
covered Monday by the police of the
City Point Station.

It has been announced that Mrs.
Caroline Gould of Boston has been

appointed woman care-taker at the
local postoffice.

Miss Wilhelmina C. Knapp of 8
Chestnut street, while crossing the
road near her home last Wednesday,
slipped upon a piece of ice and in the
resulting fall sustained a broken
ankle. She was removed for treat-
ment to the Winchester Hospital.

John J. Murphy, light trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

(Continued from rage 1)

CALUMET NOTES

The Herbert Boynton estate, 117
Church street, Winchester has been
sold to Kenneth Grant of the Stand-
ard 0 !

1 Company. The sale was
made through the office of Thomas
I. Freeburn, 73 Tremont street, Bos-
ton.

There was dancing from 8 to 12 in

charge of Mr. and Mrs. William L.

Little. Music was furnished by
Foster's frenzied five.

The entertainment and bowling
committee had their hands full and
were kept busy all day but members
had a full day's enjoyment and if the
various expressions of good will are
of any satisfaction to the committee,
they may consider themselves well re-

paid for their efforts.

Among those present were:
President Walter J. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine
Mi*, and Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Bate*
Mr. and Mr*. Clinton J. Bostwick
Mr. and Mr*. William H. Bowe
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur E. Butters
Mr. and Mr*. George E. Byford
Mr. and Mr*. Kingman Cas*
Mr. and Mrs. Krnest D. Chase
Mr. and Mr*. Norman M. Christiansen
Dr. and Mr*. Robert I.. Emery
Mr. and Mr*. Vernon H. Hall
Mr. and Mr*. Stanley D. Howe
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur S. Kelley

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Kelly
Mr. and Mr*. Franklin J. I.ane

Mr. and Mr*. William I.. Little

Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Merrill

Mr. and Mr*. Rasmus K. Miller
Mr. anil Mrs. George E. Moffette
Mr. nnil Mrs. Harry E. Osgood
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Parish
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Pitman
Mr. and Mr*. Forest I.. Pitman
Mr. and Mr*. Stanley B. Potter
Mr. and Mrs. It. (i. Preston
Mr. and Mr*. Harris Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Sittinger
Mr. and Mr*. I.uciu* Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Siiuires

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Strntton
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Sweet
Mr. and Mr*. John H. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor
Mr. anil Mrs. Howard Walker
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Wallace
Mr. and Mr*. Walter Winahip
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Young
Mr. Kenneth M. Pratt
Mr. Hall B. Carnage
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Boothby
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Hegel
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Purrington

L Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Roesaler
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Sargent
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Towne
Miss Leslie Brown
Mr. W. L. Wilcox
Mrs. Canterbury
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ridg«way
Capt. Edward M. Connors
Lieut. A. V. Sullivan
Lieut. Ward Johnson
I ieut. A. B. Bailey
Mrs. Frank M. Williams
Donald H. Green
Thomas Gallagher
Frank Gallagher
Miss Mnrmierite Merrill

Prizes for the bowling were
awarded on last Saturday nieht when
Calumet, held open house. The high
single flat was taken by Arthur E.
Butters with a fine string of 144.

This high string also heloed him to
take the high single with handicap
with a score of 160. The high three
'tring flat selected total was won by
G. B. Preston with a magnificent to-
al of 371. This hieh total also gave
him the three string handicap with
416. The one ball was won by Fred
Aseltine with a score of 78 while
"Jim" Corey got eight 9's. The 10's
were won by E. C. Priest who rolled
six of them.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
AM ENDM ENTS TO THE
ZONING BY-LAW AND NO-
TICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
THEREON

Notice is hereby given that it

is proposed to amend the Zon-
ing By-Law as set forth in the
following articles of the War-
rant for the annual Town Meet-
ing to be held during the cur-
rent month:

Article 21. To see if the
Town will amend its Zoning
By-Law by altering the zon-

ing map therein referred to so

as to extend the southwesterly
portion of the business dis-

trict which lies northwesterly

of Main Street, or any part

thereof, northwesterly toward
that part of Vine Street which
runs north and south, or do
anything in relation thereto.

—

(George F. Arnold and oth-

ers.)

Article 22. To see if the

Town will vote to amend, re-

vise and alter the map re-

ferred to in, and constituting

a part of, section (1) one of

Division (38) thirty-three of

the By-Laws of the town,
known as the Zoning By-Law,
said map being more particu-

larly entitled in said section

( 1 ) one as "Town of Winches-
ter, Massachusetts, Planning
Board Zoning Map, prepared
under the direction of the

Planning Board" dated De-
cember 1923, signed by said

Planning Board and filed in

the office of the town clerk, so

that whereas a certain tract

or parcel of land containing

55,029 square feet, bounded
southerly by Church Street,

231.20 feet; westerly by School
Street 264.64 feet; northerly

by Dix Street, 385.55 feet;

and easterly by land now or

formerly of Floyd N. Hun-
kins, Josenhin™ E. Arnold and
Charles A. Gleason, 284.78

feet, and commonly called the

Prince School lot now appears
marked, designated and de-

fined on said plan as being

within the general residence
district, shall be remarked and
defined anew on said map and
shall henceforth be included
in and made a part of. the
business district adjoining

said school lot on the easterly

side thereof. — (William R.
Marshall and others.)

And notice is hereby given

that the Planning Board, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of

the Zoning By-Law, will hold a
public hearing on the said arti-

cles, Thursday, March 7. 1929,

at 8 o'clock P. M. in the Com-
mittee Room in the Town Hall.

PLANNING BOARD
By Frank E.^Rowe,

Winchester. Mass.
March 1, 1929

COAL
MOM HUT-USS ASHES

FOR SALE BY

«J. F\ WINN & CO.
937 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0108

o5-26t

YOU will not only find New England's most complete line of

bakery goods at reasonable prices, but you will be served

with the Friendly courtesy that our name implies.

Jf rek-end Cake Special Friday and Saturday. March I and 2

Monday and Tuesday Special March 4 and 5

SPLIT ROLLS 15c Doz
I Regular price 18c i

behind the wheel

and Get the facts !

verybody
says it - -

now prove to your own
satisfaction that Buick
out performs any other car

Before you
Coupes.. $1195 to 0 1875

Sedans .. $1220 to $2145

Sport Cars $ 1 22 5 to $ 1 5 5

0

Theme price* f. o. b. Buick Fac-
tory Convenient term* can be
arranged on the liberal G. M.
A. C. Time Payment Plan. Buick
Quick Motor Company, Flint, Mich., DtriiUm of Gnnal Uotori CorperiUm

WINCHESTER BUICK CO.
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242—0243
3MOBILB8 ARB BUtLT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

Pi-VING, FLOORING, ROOF NG
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

•IdewsUu, Driveway,, Carbine, Steps, Etc
Floor* (or Cellars, Stables. Factorial

and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

T.

9to*m "IIB-P nmtm
ESTIMATES CtTEERPULLY FURNIbUKD
M Hone, Office and Long Distance Motlng

To Mew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

If* pack china, bric-a-brac cot flats, ellrer-
ware, booki, pianoi, houtehold and office for-
niture for ahipment to all parta of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jal-lyr

CHICHESTER S PILLS4/^ THE WAMOND BRAND. A

fills In Red end Void mM«iiii\V/
botes, idled with Blue Ribbon. \/

ftm knownu Best, Safest, Alwtys Reliable

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
TeS-lyr.

Good
9

s

School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery'

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

MONEY to LOAN

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plication now being taken for loans

—not over $8000 to one borrower,

Honey advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over *28,00§,0W

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to oner.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

The regular meeting of the Fort-
nightly was held Monday afternoon
in the Town Hall. Owing to the con-
tinued illness of the president, Mrs.
Marion P. Powers, Mrs. Christine E.

Hayden, the first vice-president, pre-

sided. A brief business meeting was
followed by an hour and a half of
music with the Boston Sinfonietta
under the leadership of Arthur Fied-
ler. This organization was on our list

last year, but this season, as before,
it is rightly considered our most im-
portant afternoon. Like any other,
truly excellent group of artists, it

bears hearing many times.
The following program was pre-

sented:
Overture- "Leonoro" No. 3, Opus 72

Beethoven
Ballet Suite .... Rameau (Mottll 1683-1764
(a) Minuet frum "Platee"
<bl Musette from "Lea Fetes d'Hcbe"
(cl Tambourin from "Les Fetes d'Hebe"
March Militaire Schubert

Intermission
Music from "iolanthe" Sullivan
Pavane Ravel
Czardas Monti
March from "Tannhauser" Wagner

Monday afternoon's program was
cleverly arranged to suit varied tastes
with a judicious mixture of early and
modern composers. The really seri-

ous numbers were not beyond the ap-
preciation of the moderately musical
person, and in no instance in the
pieces of a more popular nature did

the conductor descend to the merely
trit and banal. In fact, it might well

be called a "middlebrow" program.
The studied perfection of detail in

the performance was worthy of the
larger orchestra from which the Sin-
fonietta springs. One feels that the
conductor and the men who compose
the group take pride in keeping to

a standard above criticism. With six

strings, a piano, trumpet, horn, flute,

and clarinet Mr. Fiedler is able in

most cases to approximate the effects

of a large orchestra. In the Beetho-

i
von overture the need of mure strings

: was obvious. For the most part.

I

however, the selections were wisely
: limited to such as were suited to a

, small band.
The charming Ballot Suite of Ra-

meau was one of the satisfying things
1 of the concert. The minuet, with its

;

haunting minor strains, and the tam-
bourin, with its pronounced rhythms

' and gay odors, were delightful. The

I

tambourin is a peasant dance origin-

I
ally played on a flute and a small

drum, similar t" a tambourine. This

J
particular tambourin is familiar to

; many <>f us in the version for harpsi-

chord or piano. The March Militaire

was followed by a Brahms Hungarian
I lance, played as an encore,

i The second half of ihe program

j

was made memorable by a beautiful

I performance of Ravel's Pavane. The

I

pavane was a stately dance of Span-
I ish origin, and in this composition Ra-

I vel has imagined it as being dedicat-

! ed to a little dead princess. Although

|
written for piano it has been made
even lovelier in this arrangement. An

I
encore was demanded after the lively

j
Czardas by Monti, and the Sinfonietta

j
player Anitra's Dance from Grieg's

! "Peer Gynt Suite." To the concluding

Wagner March another number was
also added—"Serenade," by Drigo.

This familiar, but no less ravishing

melody, left the audience filled with

the joy of listening.

It will doubtless be of interest to

all Fortnightly members to learn that

Branson DeCou, whose lectures in

Winchester aroused such favorable

comment, is to lecture in Symphony
Hall on March 2 and 9. The subject

of his first lecture is "European Won-
derlands." On March 9 his topic is

"Mysterious India."

Literature Committee
"The Political Novel in England

and America" is the topic to be con-

sidered at the meeting of the Litera-

ture Group on Monday, March 4, at

2:30 p. m. in Fortnightly Hall. The
program is in charge of Mrs. Kather-

ine D. F. Blood, assisted by Mrs. Ma-
bel B. Blank and Miss Alice Shovel-

ton.

American House Committee
The American House Committee re-

grets to announce that the Fashion
Show which was planned for Fridav.
March 8, has been postponed until

next year.

oDIAMDNDSo

JEWELERS-SIlYERSMITHS
«• OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN— MASS.

ESTABLISHED
1671

WINCHESTER GIRL S
FOR FOREIGN SI

:ted

"NT Harrison

AT YOUR SERVICE

85 MYSTIC STREET
'

Miss Dorothy Wentworth of Win-
chester is one of 40 Smith College
sophomores selected by the French
Department to spend next year study-
ing at Grenoble and the Sorbonne in

Paris under the direction of the col-

lege. She will be one of the fifth

group of students to spend the junior
year in France as a part of their

work at Smith, the plan, designed to

give students who have selected

French as a major study a more thor-

ough knowledge of the French lan-

guage, literature and culture being
now a part of the curriculum of the
college.

The students who will go to France
next year from Smith have been chos-

en on a competitive basis. They are

students who intend to major ih

French, are of diploma standing in

their college work and have shown
distinct ability in their major subject.

The Massachusetts girls chosen, in

addition to Miss Wentworth, include

the Misses Alice Dunning of Welles-
ley Farms, Edith Hanson of New Bed-
ford and Louise Ramseyer of Jamaica
Plain. Miss Wentworth is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Royal S. Went-
worth of Calumet road and during
her course at Winchester High School
played center forward on the girls'

field hockey team. She finished her
college preparation at Cambridge
Haskell School.

FRANK LUKE

Frank Luke, aged 65, a resident of
Winchester for the past 15 years and
father of Mrs. Frederick S. Mitchell
of 13 Winchester place, died sudden-
ly in Boston last Thursday, Feb. 21,
after collapsing while in front of 1134
Washington street. He was removed
to the Boston City Hospital where
he was pronounced dead upon arri-
val. His death was evidently in-

duced by exhaustion brought about
by facing the heavy snow storm. The
deceased had but recently recovered
from a severe case of grippe and had
gone to Boston to visit his physician.

Mr. Luke was a native of Steen,
Germany, but as a young man
settled in Canada, making his home
in Halifax, N. S., before coming to

Winchester in 1914. He had been a
sea-faring man all his life and for 14

years had been in the employ of the

Eastern Steamship Company before
being incapacitated by an injury
which he received in an accident on
one of the company's boats about
two years ago. He was a member of

the Eastern and Gulf Sailor's As-
sociation.

Mr. Luke's wife died Mar. 21. 1928

and besides Mrs. Mitchell, he is sur-

vived by a son, Frederick Luke of

East Boston.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon in the Kelley & Hawcs
chapel and were conducted by the

Rev. H. W. Hook, pastor of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal

Church. There were many beautiful

floral tributes. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

WI AT

Mann Cox of this town, a student
at the New Hampton School for
Boys, New Hampton, N. H., was
elected a member of the student
council as the result of an election
recently held.

Cox, who is a junior at the boys'
preparatory school, is associate edi-
tor of the "Belfry" the school's year
book.

Order Spencer garments now. Beau-
tiful materials for Easter. Call Maude
T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R for appoint-
ment. f22-tf

MODERNISTIC! EUROPEAN!

Dancing every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday evenings. Also holi-

day nights and nights before.

The new Tent Ballroom answers
the demand for something new—
something absolutely different.

This new ballroom of Modernistic

European design radiates the new
modern spirit of beauty, color anil

comfort, resulting in a dansant, dis-

tinctive and exotic; the only one of

its kind in America.
Every detail reflects creative

thought.
Coat service complete with indi-

vidual hangers.
Re-^t rooms, comfortable anil con-

venit nt for our guests.
Ventilation of the newest type.

Spa, equipped i<> serve buffet

i luncheons and refreshing ices,

j
The Tent. Inc., cheerfully wel-

comes an inspection without any ob-

I

ligation.

The only European' ballroom in

America has created an enormous de-

mand for rental dates; therefore, we

suggest ;m early call.

The new Tent. Weymouth opens

April IS. Chock dancing. 1001 ears

parking space. Finest in New Eng-

land.

FOR RHEUMATISM TAKE

BUXTON'S
EUMATIC

SPECIFIC
Gentlemen : I thought perhaps you would

like to know why we are recommending
your Specific. For six weeks I had been
troubled with Rheumatism in my feet
which were swollen badly, and for over
a week 1 could not step on them. I had
to use a chair to move around the room
even after wetting up from bed. Some
kind friend must have sent you my name
us I received a booklet. After reading the
same I divided to give the Siwciflc a trial.

Before 1 bad finished one bottle 1 was
better. Your Specific has given me a com-
plete cure.

Yours truly,

I.OWKI.I. JORDAN.
Care Jordan & Ronald

March 13, 1928. Bar Harbor. Me.

Let Ul Send You a Booklet

Bl'XTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.
Abbott Village, Maine

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy
mhl-2t

NOTICE TO FEDERAL
TAX PAYERS

INCOME

For the convenience of those who

are required by law to file Federal

Income Tax returns, a Deputy Col-

lector of Internal Revenue will be at

Woburn City Hall, on Mar. 8, 1929

to assist tax payers in preparing

their returns. No charge will be made
for this service. The matter of hlimr

vour Income Tax return should be

given immediate attention., in order

to avoid penalty and interest.

Your return for the calendar year

1928 shall be filed not later than

Mar. 1"), 1929, with the Collector of

Internal Revenue for the district in

which you reside or have your prin-

cipal place of business.

A penalty of not more than $10,000

or iroprisonment for not more than

one year, or both, and in addition, 25

per cent of the amount of the tax, is

imposed by the statute for willful

failure to make return on time.

S-TU1B SHOWBOX

a«auaeatlca. ytiUilaa • laciueEj

We are showing the new transfer

designs for lamp shades, etc. Wilson
the Stationer.

$65
6-TTJBE GEMBOX

4»C aBsetri*. The Crsslir O.absa is

•s f»"»A-C mi |« be, ofhrtd »i ease aa

DYNACONB

$25

THE TENT
263 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTONDANCING

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday Evenings
MOREY PEARL in person and HIS ORCHESTRA

Morey Pearl Orchestra available for
all occasions. Write for quotations.

Now Under Construction—THE NEW TENT
on the Nantasket Road, Weymouth

Tka Cratlu Dynaset* auk** asset is*mC alaie rursat to satrfIss tie f «ld
saasw. ctThaf a tru. dyaaaie type,
SSSmmtS iaaievsd was sad rslus*.

OSCAR HEDTLER
AUTO and RADIO SUPPLIES
26 Church St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 1208

The new transfer patterns for fur-
niture, lamp shades, etc. are at the
Star office.

High Lights of

HISTORY
By J. CarroU Mansfield

A Thrilling Story in Pictures

of Stirring World Events

HISTORY as absorbing entertainment enjoys today a

popularity equal to the best fiction. Mr. Mansfield's

graphic pictures are vivid portrayals of ej)ic incidents

during crises which changed the destinies of nations.

Read "High Lights of History"

Daily in

SAVE 20
Only a Short Time Left to Exchange Your Old

COAL OR COMBINATION RANGE
for a heat controlled

Don't miss this chance

CALL WIN. 1420— SALES DEPARTMENT
and make vour arrangements now

GAS LIGHT CO,

send FLOWERS
around tikeglobe

As members of the Florin Telegraph Delivery Association
—we telegraph dowers with safety to any distant point.

BY WIRE WITH SAFETY

Sjfc

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

When Should One
Telephone "Collect?"
Station-to-station calk may now be placed
"collect" where the rate is 25 cents or more.
Ifs a saving of about 20% over previous
rates for "collect" service. Because of this

saving we look for, and are ready for, a

Two considerations, however, should hold tbia
increase within bounds.

The "collect" call is useful chiefly to the
business house which is called regularly by
its customers or its travelling men. Many
such houses accepted these calls at the old
rates.

Further, the time it takes our operator to
secure acceptance at the called telephone
must make "collect" calls somewhat slower
than calls prepaid. It is for you to strike

the balance between convenience and speed.

We want you to have full understanding of all
the ins and outs of this "collect" service. It

'

its field. We want you to use it

serves your

Yet we are confident that the great volume
of telephone toll traffic will move in the
future as it moves now—on the basis of calls

by number, charged at point of origin, com-
manding the unbeatable combination of

Ntw England Telephone
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BALLOT FOR TOWN ELECTION
MARCH 4

First Election to be Held With Pre-

cinct Voting

Moderator (For 1 year I

George B, Wayward
Selectmen iror 1 year) -Vote for hive

Vincent V. Clarke
Walter H. Dotten
Thomas F. Fallon

Jonas A. Laraway
Harris S. Richardson
Harry W. Steven*

Irvinu L. Symmes
Joaeph W. Worth.n

Aixeaaor (For 3 years)

Frank H. Enniun ,_,_.„
Hoard of Health (For 3 years)

William A. Kneeland
Hoard of Public Welfare (For 3 year*)

Nellie M. Sullivan
Cemetery Commissioner (For a years I

Ernest R. Eustia
Collector of Taxes (For 1 year)

Nathaniel M. Nichols
Constables (For 1 yearj -Vote for Three

John M. Deloria
Michael J. Foley

Edward F. Masuirc
William R. Mcintosh

Park Commissioner (lor 3 Years)

''t,r^ MannTni^Board (For 5 Yiarsl

W
" "school Committee (For 3 Years)

Georgia Y. Farnsworth
Arthur S. Harris

Town Treasurer d or 1 Year)

Harre
Tr|£ $J,„|en ,(.-,„. i year)

S
"T«rt« ofTown Library (For 3 Years.

Fram-is E. Smith
Water and Sewer Board (For 3 Year-.

Charles E. Kendall

TOWN MEETING DELEGATES
Precinct 1

William R. Baker
Walter H. Balcke
George J. Barbara
Harold P. Hostwick
John Carruthers
Margaret M. Copland

Anna W. Lochman
Henry M. Longfield

Fred'k C. MacDonald
Joseph Marrone
James H. MeCarty
Sigfrid W, Ola

Patrick H. Crnughwell Garald K. Richard

Anna V. Culletl

George A- Daley
Harry W. Di.tt.-n

Sewell N. Duntbn
Robert E. Fay
Martin J. Foley
George W. Franklin
Carmino Fronpillo

Joseph A. (iagliormella

Harry C. Goodwin
Aaron A. Cirant

Wade L. Crindle
Lester E. Hanny
Robert E. Harding
Ralph W. Hatch
Walter J. Henry
James Hinds
Parker Holhrook
J Frank Holland
George Jackson
Helen M. Jordan
William H. Heeler
Edward S Lamed

... Earl Richardson
Persis A. Richardson
Albert C. Robinson
Louis C. Rondina
John R. Russell
Everett Scammon
Herbert B. Seller

Josephine Shepard
J. Sewall Small
Mary A. Smith
William H. Smith
Lillian W. Snyder
Emilio Staffcrio

C. Harry Swanson
Laura B. Tolman
Frederick W. Trembly
Donald R. Waugh
John F. Webber
T. Price Wilson
Arthur L. Winn
Robert J. Winton
Lorencc M. Woodslde
Charles A. Woolley

Precinct 2

Francis A. Barrett Charles E. Kendall

George S. F. Bartlett Henry J. Maguire
James W. Blnckham Sewall E. Newman
Margaret S. Baisdell

Rohert B. Boiling

George E. Byfbrd
Alice E. Carr
T. Parker Clarke
Fred D. Clement
Maurice Dinneen
Joseph M. Donahue
Charles A. Farrar
Helen I. Fessenden
Frances (I. Fitzgerald
Arthur W. Hale
Daniel W. Hawes
Frank W. Howard
Robert A. LeComte
Arthur R. Keehn

James S. Allen
Sarah J. Apsey
Inez K. Blaisdell

J. Waldo Bond
Carlisle W. Burton
Charles R. Carter
Burton W. Cary
William E. Cobb
George C. Colt
Albert K. Comlna
George B. Cumings
Alfred N. Denley
Elizabeth R Dennett
Martha B. Drisko
Edmund L. Dunn
Charles F. Dutch
James F. Dwinell
Marshall J. England
Louis F.. Goddu
Earle B Goldsmith
H.I. n A Hall
Arthur S. Harris
Donald Heath
Edna M. Hickey
Alfred If. Hildreth
Harriet C. Hildreth
Frederirk M. Ives

Walter L. Rici

Francis E. Rovers
James W. Russell

I.iiln J. Ry-'n

Josef Sandberg
J(.hn F. Sharon
Francis E. Smith
Orinda D. Smith
Chandler W. Symmes
Whitfield L. Tuck
Edward A. Tucker
Elmer J. Twombly
Doris von Vittinghoff
Robert F. Whitney
Frances R. William-
Frank W. Winn

Precinct 3
Edward H. Kenerson
Mary F. Laraway
Conrad S. Larson
James R. Livingstone
Charles R. Main
Charles E. Mnrsters
Martha S. Mason
Francis R. Mullin
Gertrude S Nash
Charles F. Newell
Mabel G. Nichols
Richard Parkhurst
James H Penaligan
Kenneth P. Pond
John H. Powers
Denton W. Randall
George Hale Reed
Harris M. Richmond
Stella R. Robbins
Harry C. Sanborn
Richard W. Sheeny
Clara M. Snyder
Edith J. Swett
Samuel S. Symmes
Bertha G. Thompson
Wayne B. Thompson
George W. Tilley

Precinct 4
Frederic C. Alexander Charles I. Lam pee
Arthur H. Anderson Charles A. Lane
Rohert W Armstrong Laurence M. Lombard
Holhrook E. Ayer
Erastus B. Badger
Joseph L. S. Barton
Edward W. Berry
Lafayette Chnmberlin
James N. Clark
Preston S. Cotten
Joseph A. Dolben
William D. Eaton
Anna M. Edlefson
Charles J, Emerson
George W. Fitch
Mabel H. Gage
Robert F. Guild
H. Wadsworth Hight
A. Natalie Jewett
Arthur A Kidder
William A. Kneeland

Josephine D
George F. Arnold
Walter H. Barstow
Ethlyn R, Brown
George M. Itryne
Elliott F. Cameron
Willard T. Carlet«n
Francis O. P. Carlson
Dunbar F. Carpenter
Mary W. Carpenter
Frank E. Crawford
Allan R. Cunningham
F.

Marion I. S. Lowell
Henry E. I.owther
Mary A. Lyons
Geoffrey C. Neiley
P. Stewart Newton
James Novell
William S. Packer
Edwin R. Rooney
Roland H. Sherman
Carl J. Sittinger
Frederic 8. Snyder
Arthur D. Speedie
A. Beatrice Thompson
Maurice C. Tompkins
Clarence P. Whorf
Jesse S. Wilson
Carl F. Woods
Dorothy B. Worthen

Precinct 5
Abbott Ralph W. E. Hopper

Daniel C. Linscott
Edward S. Mansfield
Alfred H. Marchant
Robert It. Metealf
Lester A. Pratt
Thomas (juigley, Jr.
Fdgar J. Rich
Frank E. Rowe
Fred H Scholl

Carl F. A. Siedhof
A lie,

Henry K. Spencer
John Hart Taylor
George S. Tompki
W. Allan Wilde
George R. Willey

Alphor
Emidk

R East
( aroline S. Fitts
Harold S. Fuller
William H. Gilpatric
l.oring P. Gleason
Grace M. Hamilton

Precinct 6
William T. Bond Georgi
James J. Callahan
John F. Cassidy
Frances T. Conlon
Peter J. Com
Daniel J. Daly
Charles H. Davis
Edward J. Dinneen
Francis Dolan
John P. Donaghey
Timothy J. Donovan
Clarence N. Eddy
Raymond F. Fenton
Henry Ferulln
John H. Fields
John F. Foley
Patrick T. Foley
Charles H. Gallagher
Luke P. Glendon
Frank A. Goodhue
Walter F. Gurney
Timothy Henry Haley Michael J. Sullivan

John Haligan Henry J. Swymer
Leroy J. Higgins Frank P. Welch. Jr.

Arthur E. Kendrick Frank P. Zaffina
Jennie King

W. Kitchen
e Lambiase
Luongo

h
-

d J. MacDonald
Jean MacLellan
James P. Maguire
John McCarron
Elizabeth C. McDonald
Winslow D. McElhiney
Margaret E. McGonigle
James J. Moran
Bridget A. Murray
James H. Noonan •

Frank S.' Noyes
Katherine F. O'Connor
Nora O'Melia
James L. Power
Daniel J. Reardon
Katherine Rowen
Joseph A. Scott
William J. Stevenson

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS LEWIS

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lewis of Max-
well road announce the eneajrement
of their daughter. Miss Edith M.
Lewis, to Ervin C. Tracy, also of this

town. Miss Lewis is a graduate of
Winchester Hie-h School and of Boston
University. Mr. Tracy is the son of
Mr. Charles Tracy of Monticello, Me.,

and is associated with the Winchester
office of the Edison Electric Illuminat-

ing Company. The wedding is to take
place on March 15.

A brand new Royal portable type-

writer, latest lesign and
See it at the Star office.

Note that the gas cocks, gat burners and manifold of this gas range are exactly the same as

those on a range used with city gas. You can have Pyrofax installed right away and cooh on a

handsome, efficient gas range lihe this no matter where yon live, just as yon would with city gas.

& !

A*4

— « \,

Thousands of homes, from to coast,

THERE is one proved, successful gas

cooking service for homes beyond the

gas mains. It is Pyrofax Gas Service—
used by thousands and thousands of

country and suburban homes, hospitals,

schools and industries all over the

country. It is a product of an organiza-

tion which has been manufacturing

compressed gas and compressed gas

equipment for the past 30 years— the

largest manufacturer of compressed

gases in the world. The manufacturers

of Pyrofax start with the raw mate-

rial (natural gas), make the refined

and concentrated product (Pyrofax),

manufacture the Pyrofax

equipment, distribute them

both, and serve the users

with an efficient, nationally

organized delivery service.

What a difference Pyro-

fax Gas Service has made in

many thousands of homes

that did not have city gas

service! If you use Pyrofax, you can

have any kind of handsome modern gas

range you like in the kitchen. Pyrofax

is real gas. Not an imitation of gas, not

a gasoline, or carbide, or kerosene, or

any other liquid fuel. It is genuine gas,

AUTHORIZED AGfNCY FOR

DEPENDABLE GAS SERVICE

BEYOND THE GAS MAINS

This sign identifies an author-

ised Pyrofax dealer.

This handsome gas

range and Pyrofax

Gas Service with the

reserve cylinder

system

ONLY

Completely installed exclusive •/

gas. Small extra charge for Lorain

Regulator if desired.

A small down payment enables you to begin cooking with gas at once. Pay

a little down and have Pyrofax installed right away. Convenient terms, over

a year for the balance.

r

stored in two large steel

cylinders and brought di-

rectly to your home. Each

cylinder contains two to

three months' gas supply for

the average family.

Once you see its hot, blue

flame come instantly to your

service at the turn of a gas

cock, then you will realize what a per-

fect fuel Pyrofax is. No delays. No
inconveniences. And above all, no odors

and no overheated cooking quarters.

Pyrofax burns with a clean, sootless

flame— one that is easily controlled to

give the very best results in cooking.

No smudged pots and pans. No odors.

Clean, hot gas!

The reason for two cylinders

of gas

Every Pyrofax installation is made with

two cylinders of gas. although only one

is in use. 77ft' other is a reserve. With

that extra cylinder of Pyrofax, you are

always sure to have gas. No waiting

for delivery. No chance of being dis-

appointed. There is always one full

cylinder of Pyrofax (two to three

months' supply) held in reserve, ready

when you Want it.

Pyrofax is not a new or

untried product

Pyrofax is the best known, most widely

established and most popular com-

pressed gas for cooking. Have a demon-

stration of this tried and proved prod*

uct. See for yourself what a perfect

cooking service there is available for

homes beyond the gas mains. Installa-

tion is quick and convenient. Come in

today and have a

56-62
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Authorized Dealer for PYROFAX DIVISION Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation

Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
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CHAMBER OF
STATEMENT

The great increase in motor traffic

both passenger and heavy trucking
has come to be a very important ques-

tion and difficult of solving.

In some patts of our State munici-

palities have purchased land and made
public parking spaces free of charge.

Our streets in the center are nar-

row and it is quite difficult to find a

place to park a car long enough to

make purchases of our town mer-
chants and of course under such con-

ditions people are liable to, and do go

out of town to make their purchases.

This, of course, is to the detriment of

our town merchants. This is a diffi-

cult question to settle but circum-

stances are forcing us into some kind

of a solution.

Is it not going to be a wise move
for the safety of life and limb to es-

tablish more light signals on the dan-

gerous highway crossings?
The automatic signals of red and

green lights are a very great assist-

ance in preventing accidents to a

much greater extent than most of us

real ize.

Some towns are making use of

small yellow poles and signs when-
ever side streets cross main thorough-

fares, as a reminder of danger.

We feel that there are many im-

portant questions coming before our

town at the annual meeting and it

behooves those that are to vote to be

well acquainted with stable facts.

There will be a meeting of the

Board of Directors and other mem-
bers at the Chamber of Commerce of-

fice, 5 Common street, Thursday,
March 7 at 8 p. m. Let us all attend.

George F. Arnold,
President

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Alfred Webre who formerly

made his home in Winchester on Yale

street has been appointed consult inc

engineer with the United Fruit Com-
pany at Preston, Cuba. He is con-

sidered amonir the world's foremost

authorities on evaporation.

A real buy. Pound box ->f Provi-

dence Parchment writing paper with

two packages of envelopes at 69c,

Wilson the Stationer.

Firemen David ,1. Meskell and

James L. Nowell are candidates for

the honorary medal of the humane
society for their gallant rescue of a

cat, unable to get down from n tall

tree on Rangeley ridge. The rescue

was consumated between 10:30 and

11 o'clock last Sunday night.

See the new Providence Parchment

writing paper. Large sb-.o sheets in

pound box with two packaces of en-

velopes, 69c, at the Star office.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Paine of

Llovd street leave today in their new

Hupmobile sedan for Mt. Doro, Fin..

where thev will spend the next six

weeks. While in Mt. Dora they are

to visit Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Brando,

who formerly made their home in

Winchester and were near neiehbor^

See the new Royal portable type-
writer on display at the Star office.

The Fire Department has a new
Studebaker ••Commander" sedan to re-
place the old McFarland roadster
which has been used for some years
as Chief's car. The new machine
was purchased from John H. Bates of
Woburn.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
O-J.'JG-R or Talbot 335<J. ©14-tf

Mystery? Thrills? Come see "Oh
Kay" by Adam Applebud, presented
by the Epworth League of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Chuch on
March 1."., at 8:1". in Methodist Social

Hall. Tickets 50 cents.
Miss Hazel Hagel and Miss Eliza-

beth Clark have returned to Winches-
ter from a visit to realtives and
friends in New York.
The new winner of the Wingate

Cup, a trophy presented to Harvard
by Mr. C. E. I. Wingate of this town
in memory of his son, Dana J. P.

Wingate, who twice captained the var-
sity nine at Cambridge, is John P.

Chase of Milton. The trophy is

awarded yearly to the best all around
baseball player at Harvard and is

highly prized.

Mr. Louis K. Snyder of Manchester
road has been elected vice president
of the Insurance Rrokers' Association
of Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lord of

Pine street left this week for Cali-

fornia and will be registered at The
Los Angeles "Biltmore" until late in

the spring.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe, Mrs.

Irving I.. Symmes and Mr. Dean W.
Symmes are among those from Win-
chester who sailed Monday on the 17

day cruise to Cuba, Jamaica and Por-

to Rico sponsored by the Boston City-

Club.

Winchester, Mnss., Feb. 1«. 1920

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

-ivn.Ml respectfully |<etitions for a license to

keen
GASOLINE

gallons in motor vehicles while in private

iraraire which Karaite is now located on the

Inn.l in salil Winrh.st.M- situate.! on renwick
Roa.l nn.l numbered « thereon, shown upon

the plan filed herewith and certifies that the

names and addresses of all owners of r< >l

..f lam! iihuttinir the premises are as follow*:

Abutters: Julia F Barnes. 2 Eenwick Rond,

Winchester: Charles W. I.owc. " renwick
Road. Winchester: Edith II. Richmond, .

Grove Street, Winchester: Ida H A r.ufts

and Siirnh E. Ayers, 11 Forest Street. Rox,

MARGARET E. JA< KSON
By J. ft. Jackson, Jr.

Town -f Winchester, in Board "f S\ !>•>•-

men, Keb. 1-. I"-''. On the t'oreeoiwr peti-

i ti..n it is hereby ORDERED thai ,-. p ililic

hcnrinn thereon he held on Monday the 11th

day of Mar.-h l!'-J-.« at 7: In p. i" in the Se-

lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Huildimr

;

that notice thereof !»• Riven by us (at the ex-

pense of the appHcanti. by publishing .-. copy
'of -Mi. I petition, together with this order, in

The "Winchester Star" *t least seven days

b. fore -'alii date and thaf notice >•:' the time

and plnce of -aid hearinc be itiven by the ap-

plicant by registered mail, not less than
-.•••en day- prior to such hearing, t<> all own-
er- cf real estate nbuttinir on th« land >>n

whi.-h such license, if granted, is to he exer-

cised.

A true opy.
Att. -t

:

RKOROE S. I" HARTI.ETT.
f'lcrk "f Selectmen

The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a whist party in the Legion
House Monday, March 4 at 8 p. m.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE' in a certain morttiaiic Riven by

Grace L. Jcirrcy. wife of Lcroy H. Jeffrey to

J. ..-lain W. Knowles dated .September 20. l«2<

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Heeds, Hook 5M0, Pane 4t>», of which mort-
Kttgv the undersigned is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said moi'luatre

and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will he solll at I'ublic Auction at four o'clock

P. M. on the twenty- fifth day of March A. U.

I!l2!l, On the premises all and sinRuiur the

premises described in -aid mortgiiKO.
T.. wit

:

The land in Winchester. Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, with the building* thereon,
comprising two udjoininR parcels, namely

:

FIRST. Lot No. 22'.i shown tin Plan of llill-

crest. Winchester, Mass . dated May 1st l'.r>3.

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Heed-. [Man Hook V0. Plan -III. also Plan Book
I<lu, 1

' In :t 'II. contniiiinw 2 1,G.V.I square feet.

I.oumkil as follows:
WESTERLY by Fells Roud, there mcas-

urim< eighty and I 1" 180.1 1 feet ;

NORTHERLY by lot No. 230 shown on
said plan, (wo hundred fifty-eight and
.-, in (258.51 feet

:

EASTERLY partly by the second par-

cel hereinafter described, there measur-
iliL- thirty-four and I'. Id (34.6) feet and
partly by land now or formerly of Wnl-

G. Webh.r, there measuring ninety
i :ni I feel ;

SOUTHERLY by lot No. 228 ns shown
on said Plan, two hundred two and I I"

1202.41 feet.

SECOND. A portion of lot No. 224 as

shown on -aid Plan, containing about 3100

square feet, and bound..! as follows:

EASTERLY by Hillcrcst Parkway,
shown on said plan as Winsor Road,

there measuring ten ilni feet:

SOUTHERLY by laud now or former-

ly of Wallace G. Webber, one hundred
forty and I 1" 1 140.1 1 feet

:

WESTERLY by the first lot above de-

scribed, thirty-four and 8 in (34.6) feet

anil „_NORTHERLY by lot No. '-'^l as shown
...i said plan, one hundred thirty-five and

2 1» 1135.21 f.et:
, ,

Subject to zoning laws and regulations, re-

strictions of record, and a fi»t mortgage of

STii.ii held by the Highland Trust Company.

Terms of Sale. Five hundred dollars will

be required to be paid in cash by the pur-

chaser at the time and place of sale. Sub-

ject to unpaid taxes, fax sales, municipal

li. ns and assessments, if any.

Other terms to he announced at the sale.

Signed :

JOSHUA W. KNOWI.F.S
Present holder of said mortgage

February 1020. mhi-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heiis-ut-law next of kin and all oth-

er person., interested in the estate of William
I. i aimer late of Winchester in said County,
. I. ceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting

to be the last will and testament and four
codicils of said deceased have been presented
to said Court, for Probate, by Clara H.
Palmer and John Abbott who pray that let-
ters testamentary may be issued to them, the
executors thcein nam. d. without riving a sure-
ty on their ollicial I I.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the fifth day of March A. D.
pj2.ll, at ten o'elo.-k in the forenoon, to .-how
cause, if any you have, why the same should
moI be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice Unroof, by publishing this
citation one in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star n newa-
l>aiier published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to ho one day, at least, before saiil

t'ourt, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all Known per-
-oiis interested in the ..-tat,, beven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN ( LEGGAT, Esquire. First
luilge of said Court, this twelfth nay of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
.mil twenty-nine

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
f15-31

Supreme Defeatism
The supremely selllsh man defeats

his own purpose and that quickly.—

Farm and Fireside.

Belief Gives Strength

Only so far as man lit'lieves sirnnu

i.v. mightily, can lie act cliffifully, m
do anything rim) is worth the doing.—
V. \V. Robertson.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 590, Section 40, Acts of 1908. as
Amended by Chapter 4111. Section 6. Acts of

1009, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of

1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book N... D48.

C. E. BARRETT, Treasurer
f22-3t

!

FORM OF ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT

ESTATE

Estate of Giaseppe Tibaudo, sometimes
known as Joe Tibaudo late of Winchester in
I la- County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,

,, nte.l ii solvent.
THE Probata Court Tor said County will

receive an. I examine all claims of creditors
against the ..-tat.- of said Giuseppe Tibaudo,
sometimes known as Joe Tibuudo and notice
is hereby given that six months from the
twenty-first .lay of March A. D. 1929, are al-
lowed to creditors to present and prove their
claims against said estate, and that the Court
will receive and examine the claims of credi-
tors at Cambridge, on the twenty-first day of
March 1929. at ti n o'clock in the forenoon,
and at Cambridge, on the twenty-third day of
September 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.

CALOGERA TIBAUDO
Administratrix

mhl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of James
Walter Moran late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purr

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROHATri COURT

lo all persons interested in the estate of
Mary J. McGurn .

!" Wine-luster in said Coun-
ly, minor:
WHEREAS, Maalino G. MolTctt the guard-

ian of said want, has piesvnteil lor allowance,
his lust account as . ..i ui the estate
of said ward:
You are hereby cited to appear at a I'ro-

batc Court, to he held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-first day of March A.
I). 1929. at t.n o'clock in the forenoon, to
-how cause, if any you have why the same
should not be allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court or by publishing
the same once in each week for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication lo be one day at bust before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge "I .-aid Court, this twentieth day of
February in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred und twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mhl-:$t

«'l'l,H-li:i

ing P. b. .1 t. stai i nt of

of the Paines.
.

"

y-----^^
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THE MAN WHO BOUGHT 1

. . . A PIG IN A BAG
j

We (lo not recollect over having heard from

an authentic .-mine, the result of file above

mentioned transaction. However, it could not

have been vcrv satisfactory to the purchaser,

for ever since nil advice touching such a bargain

ha-- been in the negative.

Quite frequently folk- who have disregarded

this tige-old advice come into our store and

tell us of having purchased a radio at such a

distance from home that it had been practi-

eallv impossible to obtain service when trouble

developed, ami consequently suffered much in-

convenience.

MORAL: Purchase your Ratlin front your local

dealer who is thoroughly equipped and compe-

tent lo install, and service at short notice any

radio ho sells.

l\ V.VRESENTAT I V K MODELS OF VLL

LEADING RADIOS ON DISPLAY

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Lena L. Moran anil Herbert (.

Huntress who pray that letters testamentary

may he issued to them, the executors therein

named, without giving a surety on their olli-

cial Is.nd. _
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

rate Court to Is.' h. l.l at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of March
A. ['. 1929, at t.n o'clock in the foren.Kin,

t.< show cause, if any you have, why the same
sh.-uld not be granted.
Ami -aid petitioners are hereby directed to

civ public notice then of. by publishing this

citation one-, in each week, for three succes-

sive w.ek-. in The Winchester Star a news-

paper publfshcd in Winchester the Inst i ub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a ropy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

Last before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Feb-

ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
am! twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
flo-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHt 'SETTS

WEEK, MARCH 4

RONALD COLMAN 7^ RESCUE"
. r, LiLV DAAAITA

HAL ROACH COWEDV-'A PAIR OF TIGHTS"

5 VAUOEViLUt ACTS-Appea--g i Persoo

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday. Friday. Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturday* 2 :

1
">—6:30—8:30

TEL. STONETIAM 0092-W Residence. Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Sid" of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, March 1

FOUR STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
NANCY CARROLL and FORD STERLING in

"CHICKEN A LA KING"
Fables Seventh Episode of "The Mystery Rider"' Review-

Saturday, March 2

JOHNNY HINES and an ALL-STAR CAST in

"CHINA TOWN CHARLIE"
KEN MAYNARD in "GUN GOSPEL"

Fables Review

Monday and Tuesday, March 4, ">

JOAN CRAWFORD and JOHNNY MACK BROWN in

"OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS"
Comedy Topics and News

Tuesday Night—GIFT NIGHT—A valuable gift given away FREE
to the lucky persons attending

Wednesday and Thursday, March 6, 7

LILLIAN GISH and RALPH FORBES
in one of the outstanding pictures of the year

"THE ENEMY"
Comedy News

Thursday Night we will start "SILVER NIGHT"—Valuable piece

of silver given absolutely FREE to every adult woman attending

the show.

MIDDLESEX. SS.
To all ler-ons int.-

H.-nrv C. Or.hvay Int.

PROBATE COl'RT
st.d in the estate of

f Winchester in said

WHEREAS, Old Colony Trust Company
and Philip S. Ordway the executors of the

will of said deceased, have presented for al-

lowance, the lir-t Recount of their adminis-
tration upon the estate of said deceased:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to I... held at Cambridge in said

County, on the fifth day of March A. O. 1929.

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,

if nnv you have, why the same should not he

allowed
. ,

And «aid executors a re ordered to servo this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each weok. for three succes-
sive w.eks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to I r.e day :.t least before said

Curt, arid by mailing post-paid, a copy of

this citation to .-,!! known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness. J("JHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Febru-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-nine.

LORING i\ JORDAN; Register
fi:.-::t

RIVERSIDE THEATRE
HOME OF VITAPHONE
AND MOVIETONE

MEDFORD SQUARE
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, March 4, 5, 6

SEE and HEAR
The Fox Movietone Sensation

"SUNRISE"
With JANET GAYNOR and

GEORGE O'BRIEN

I"it aphone Vodvil

PATHE SOUND NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 7, 8, :>

SEE and HEAR

J. FARRF.IJ. MacDONALD ami
LOUSE FAZENDA in

Vitaphone I odd I

Silent Feature

TOM MIX in "SKY HIGH"

SATURDAY—OUR FAMOUS GIFT NIGHT
Dozens of Valuable Presents and 3 Complete Sunday Dinners FREE

Park Battery and Radio Station

600 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 1305

iittititaiEaHiiititiiticaiiiiiiiitiiicaiitiiiiiiiiicaiiiiiiiiiiiirsiiiiiiiiiiiicaMf iitiitiiicaiiiiif
Bitiiit»iiitiiiiiiicaiiimiiiiiicaiiiiitif ••caiiitTittiiiiniitotii^

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuous Daily 2-10:30

Sun. Mon, Tups. Wed.. Mar. :t. 4. 5. i

DOLORES DEL RIO and CHARLES
FARKELL in

"THE RED DANCE"
DOROTHY MACKAILL and JACK

MCI. HALL in

"WATERFRONT"
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Mar. 7. S.

RONALD COLMAN in

•THE RESCUE"
GLENN TRYON in

"THE KID'S CLEVER"

LEADING

All Next Week
Heeins Sunday ^-11

"Abie's Irisn Rose"
Different from the Staste

Play anil Greater

with BUDDY ROGERS
& NANCY CARROLL

NOW 100'. TALKIE

"INTERFEHENCt"

on ANA Da
nV^UDEVILLEIB
^•feature fixture^

SIS?RES

Now Thum.. Fri.. Sat.

JOHN GILBERT and
GRETA GARBO in

ill \Unmnn ttf Affair*"

Coming All Next Week

MARTY DUFREE'S
MUSICAL FOLLIES

a Cast of 35
Cominx All Next Week

On the Screen

GREAT WHI1E NORTH

I -A &

"SIDE SHOW"
•TIGERS SHADOW
Comins Men.. Tins. Wed.

IRENE RICH in

"CRAIG'S WIFE"
ANITA STEWART in

"SISTEKS Of EVE"
.7m a. .a

Friday and Saturday, March 1, 2

FERRELL MacDONALD in "RILEY THE COP"

TOM MOORE in "HIS LAST HALL"

Added Attraction Friday and Saturday Night Only

4 BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Sunday, March 3 at 4 and 7:15

OWEN MOORE and MADELINE DAY in "STOLEN LOVE-

POLLY MORAN & HARRY GRIBBON in "HONEYMOON-

Special Monday and Tuesday, March 4, 5

COLLEEN MOORE in

"LILAC TIME"
with GARY COOPER

From the play by Jane Cowl and Jan Morfin

PHYLLIS HAVER in "SAL OF SINGAPORE"

Extra Attraction Wednesday and Thursday Only, March 6, 7

Anne Nichols'

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
With Jean Hersholt, Charles Rogers and Nancy Carroll

An ALL-STAR CAST in "COMPANIONATE MARRIAGE"

Teele Square
SEE "SO.VIERVILLE" IN A REAL MOVIE

The completed picture of "THE HEART OF A SOMERVILLE
GIRL" filmed entirely in this city last week with a cast of local

boys and girls will be shown on the screens of Viano's Teele Square

and Broadway Theatres for the entire week of March 1th.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 4, 5, 6

FORBIDDEN HOURS
With RAMON NOVARRO and RENEE ADOREE

MANHATTAN COCKTAIL

Soiricrvill© Plsycfs

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 7, 8, ft

With MONTE BLUE"

RILEY THE COP
With j.

Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:13 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENTING FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 4th

An ultra modern satire of an innocent flapper

knowing so much more than her elders

think—who falls in love with

"The Great

It's a screamingly funny farce comedy
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To secure a splendid duplex house on one of the best

West Side streets in a section now zoned to single houses.

The house contains 7 rooms and 2 baths on each side, hot

water heat, excellent floors, slate roof, all in A-l condition.

There is a 3-car garage and 22.000 square feet of land. Rents

for S2.">20. One side now available for occupancy. A line

home and a good investment at $22,000. Terms.

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

REAL ESTATE
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 1100

Roxbury House Wrecked By
This can happen to you. We write steam boiler explosion insurance.

BRIGHT--ATTRACTIVE
DAINTY

Are those evening gown*
cleansed under the most care-

fully supervised process which

BAILEY'S have followed for

many seasons.

Plain Silk Dresses . . 82.30

Men's Three-piece Suits $2.00

Cleansed

"Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday's

Office ami Plant
10 Washburn Street. Watertown. Mat*.

Tel. Middlesex 4561, <.iG2. 4563

Winchester Store
17 Church St.. Winchester: Tel.Win.0528

We Call for and Deliver
Parcel Post Return Charges Paid

return l>al!s,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials
anil lessons in making and orders
taken. Classes Thursday evenings.
The Treasure Box, 530 Main street.

f22-tf
The Fireside specializes in catering

for private parties. Regular lunch-
eon, tea and dinner served. Food
specialties, including Cape scallops,
clam chowder to be had daily. Open
Sundays.
For painting of quality phone Win.

1787, Mr. Cook au31-tf
Mrs. Adolph Oscar Krumming,

speaker for the next meeting of the
Women's Republican Club, was se-

cured through the acquaintance of Mr.
William Orr of this town.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street. tel. 1701 . aulC -If

Mr. and Mrs. Hollister K. Olmstead
of Lewis road are the parents of a
son, Lincoln Bonner, born Feb. 11.

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
Idonion Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
B'ld'g, tel. 1408. ja25-tf

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Emma J. Prince, PoJiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Miss Bara Baugher of Rangeley re-

turned Monday from a two weeks'

visit with relatives in New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer left

last week for Palm Beach, Florida,

where they will be registered at The
Breakers Hotel.

New hats for immediate wear in

felt and straw and combinations. Miss
Ekman, 17 Church street.

New sponge rubber
5c, at the Star office.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Keiley &
Hnwes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "go|d"
chairs which may be hired fur bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf
John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

nih'.Mf
! Mis. Nathaniel M. Nichols of this

I

town, chairman of the Current His-
tory Committee, will introduce the
speaker at the 7<>th Congress of the
New England Woman's Club which
meets Monday in Boston.
Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Symmes of

Main street left Winchester Monday
morning, en route for New Orleans,

Los Angeles, San Diego and other

points of interest in California. They
expect to he gone about six weeks.

For expert radio service call Park
Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf
The Board of Selectmen has re-

ceived an invitation from the Boston
American to attend a local reproduc-
tion of the events of Hon. Herbert
Hoover's inauguration as President

of the United States, to be held under
the auspices of the above paper in the
Boston Garden on Monday, March 4.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson held

a meeting last evening in her office

for those who are to serve as precinct

wardens at the coming election. The
purpose of the meeting was to ac-

quaint the election officials with their

duties under the new form of Town
Government.

Chief David H. DeCourcy of the

Fire Department, the Town's Forest
Warden, and Mr. Charles E. Kendall
of the Water Board attended the an-

nual meeting of the State Forresters'

Association for Norfolk, Suffolk and
Middlesex Counties in Boston yester-

day.
Corporal "Jack" Dempsey of this

,
town returned home this week from a

I

10-day vacation in Bermuda, looking

I "in the pink" and ready to resume his

special duties with the State Constab-
' ulary on Cape Cod. ,

The condition of Mr. Daniel Beggs
: who is confined by illness to his home
on Everett aveinue is reported as

|

slightly improved.
The troop captains of the Winches-

i
ter Girl Scouts held their monthly
mretintr on Thursdav at the home of

Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth. Com-
mander Snyder presiding. After the
meeting a social hour was enjoyed.

Mrs. Eva Smalley, who has been
seriouslv ill with bronchitis at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. William
Corliss of Fells road is reported as
convalescing slowly.

Plenty of glassies and a fine new
I lot of clay marbles at the Star office.

Flannelette Robes and Pajamas
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Of
ROYS' CORDUROY PANTS

Line Shirts and
BOSTON PAD GARTERS

Painters White Overalls $1.25
BULL DOG BRACES

Men's Heavy Lined
BOYS' GOLF HQSE 50c

VERNON W. JONES
Arlington Winchester

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You V ish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

A MODEST LITTLE HOME at a reasonable figure, but finished
as attractively as the more expensive homes. 1st floor: living room
with fireplace, sur room, dining room, kitchen with breakfast nook,
lavatory. 2nd floor: •'! chambers, tiled bath with shower. Open
attic, 2-car garage, largo lot. $10,500.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 6 rooms and hath; fireplace, hot-
water heat. $65.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

LADY ASSISTANT TEL. WIN. 1730

TAXI

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Guy Messenger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward M. Messenger of Wash-
ington street is reported as badly in-
jured at his home in Springfield as
the result of a fall which he experi-
enced while skiimr near his home on
the holiday. Mr. Messenger's ski
struck a piece of ice while he was go-
ing at a high rate of speed on a hill,

thn wing him to the frozen ground
with great force. He sustained in-
juries to his spine and it is feared
internal injuries, though the full ex-
tent of the latter had not been de-
termined yesterday.

Mrs. John McGowan of 13 Lincoln
street, Stoneham. was taken to the
Winch"! ster Hospital shortly after C,

o'clock last evening and treated for
a cut on the forehead, sustained
when the electric car in which she
was a passenger was in collision on
Forest street mar the Stoneham line
with a Studebaker sedan, driven by
John J. Frenning of 6fi Clark street.

Belmont. The electric was in charge
of Conductor William Strickland of
Wakefield and was going north on
Forest street. The Studebaker was
headed south and was badly wrecked.
The electric was also rlamaored.
Sammy and Harriet Pilkington,

children of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.

Pilkington of Wilson street, are ill at

their home with pneumonia.

MR. ASELTINE TO VST.MASTER
AT DTWFR OF HOMF FUR-
NISHERS' ASSOCIATION

presided was the first to be served
under the roof of the furniture mart
and, as such, was regarded as a spec-
ial occasion by the guests. Those who
responded to toasts were Alonxo E.
Yont. attorney and secretary of the
association, Mayor Bauer of Lynn.
Eagle Freshwater, former editor of
the Furniture Record and George O.
Browne, who is in charge of the Bos-
ton headquarters of the National
Home Furnishings Association adver-
tising campaign.
The mart where the meeting was

held is incorporated, and has for its

directors Howard B. Josselyn, treas-

urer of the C. E. Osgood Company,
representing Massachusetts; True C.

Foss. Portland. Me.; A. A. Mooney.
Manchester, N. II.; G. A. Bixby. Bar-
re, Vt.: Herman Adaskin. Holvoke,
and Richard Oppel. Bridgeport, Conn.

The 1029 officers of the association
are Howard B. Josselyn, president;

Felix L Smith. Herman Adaskin. Le-
banon Atherton, Henry W. Harring-
ton, Louis F. Lambert, Morris Bern-
stein and F. W. Aseltine. vice presi-

dents; Victor A. Heath. B. A. McMa-
hon, J. H. Clarkson, D. B. H. Power.
M.J. Sullivan. George L. Avery. Hugh
McLean, L. R. Fowler, Morris Bern-

stein, C. A. Curtis. K. Norman Par-

litt Edward Adaskin James Jordan.

Selvy W. Kidder and William Cald-

well, executive council, and William
Caldwell. Morris Bcrntscin and Hugh
McLean, auditors.

Mr. F. W. Aseltine of this town,
president of the Hill. Welch Com-
pany furniture dealers of Lynn was
general master of ceremonies and
toastmaster at the dinner which was
the big feature of the formal opening
of the Boston Furniture Mart in the
Industrial Building connected with
the North Station. About 600 mem-
bers of the Home Furnishers' Associ-
ation attended the dinner and meet-
ing which was concluded with speak
ing, boxing and wrestling bouts and
entertainment.

The new enterprise makes Boston
a real furniture center. The market
comnrises five entire floors of the

building one of which is a year-round
exhibit with the remaining four floors

devoted to spring and fall expositions.

The dinner at which Mr. Aseltine

Is a highly complicated

anrl delicate mechanism.
Surely such an instru-

ment demands SKILLED
attention when service is

required.

The Park Battery Sta-

tion is the only business
establishment in Win-
chester regularly e m •

ploying a radio mechanic
whose entire time is de-

voted to radio installa-

tion and service.

In Small Type
A "diamond' edition Is said of nn

"lltlon In a small niltlme or volumes
irlntPfl 'n s-»>nH mo.

PHONE WIN. 1305

600 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
f22-tf

Away from the noise and
confusion, yet only a short dis-

tance from the railroad station.

The first floor in gumwood fin-

ish contains hall and living

room with fireplace, open porch,

sun parlor, dining room, and
kitchen with separate arched
breakfast alcove. The second

floor has three large chambers
with roomy closets and two
special linen closets, one in the

hall, and one in the bathroom.

Tile bathroom with built-in

Pembroke tub and shower.
Laundry enclosed in the cellar

as well as coal bins and other

compartments Garage built in

the cellar. Price $11,000.

Open for

times.

at all

TEL. WIN. 0527

Holidays and P. M. Win. 0421-M

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

FOR SALE—A new two-family house, hardwood floors, fine

plumbing and lighting fixtures; one minute from car lines. Call

F. E. BARNES CO., Tel. Win. 0272.

Tel. Win. 17 Thompson Street

The Spring Shades of Hosiery

A GOOD SERVICE STOCKING at $1.50

A SEMI-CHIFFON at 2.00

A HEAVY SILK STOCKING at 2.00

A GOOD CHIFFON at L35
A POINTED HEEL CHIFFON at L55
A PICOT-TOP CHIFFON at L75
AN EXCELLENT, NARROW HEEL CHIFFON at 1.95

THE FAMOUS GORDON "V" CHIFFON at 2.50

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
WM. I. CILCSKI

Formerly with* Mason Hamlin
10 yeai-s

PHONE WOBURN 0691 -J
f15-61

R.M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
All Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1365

f!7-tf

or

LUMBER

A. W. EDLEFSON

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
TELEPHONE

A TWO APARTMFNT HOI SF of the best grade.

ONE APARTMF.NT leased for :> years. Low price for
quick sale.

ALSO A GOOD HOUSE, excellent location, vcrv accessi-

ble to school and trains for S10.50©.

Hare listed with nv many other good pieces of property.

We are as near as your telephone
'

. H. HIGGIlVS WINCHESTER 0606

IT KENWIN ROAD

Commercial and Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
'elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Business change compels the immediate sale of a beautiful,
modern seven room home in one of the best residential sections,
2 minutes from the car line. Unusually spacious living room with
fireplace, heated sunroom. large dining room and breakfast room,
four corner chambers, bath with shower. Heated garage, new oil

burner. Grounds attractively landscaped. This house has been
reduced in price from $13,000 to 811,500 for quick sale.

For further information call

George F\
3 ORIENT STREET TEL. WIN. 1769-W

ON THE WEST SIDE near the Winchester Chambers,
five minutes from Winchester Station we have listed a house
which should be attractive to a family with children. Not
new but in excellent condition inside anil out. It has four
rooms on first floor, four on second, and two on third. There
is an oil burner, refrigeration, two-car garage, anil plenty of
trees on a large lot of land. The price is

Hnlhrnnk
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson. Win. 1649-R

March Sales
March is to be a month of Clearance Sales with us, much

of the Winter Merchandise will be greatly reduced for a quick

turnover.

We have a lot of fine new Spring Goods all ready bought

for a little later delivery. We need the room for these goods.

TEDDY BEAR SUITS and WOMEN'S BATH ROBES
will be featured this week-end. and the prices are ridiculous.

Tel. Win. 0671-W 7 Mt. Vernon Street
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VOTE FOR SELECTMEN BY PRECINCTS

The following table shows the vote for Selectmen by individual
precincts:

Selectmen Tree 1 Prec. 2 Prec. 3 Prec, 4 Prec. 5 Tree. 6 Total

Vincent P. Clarke . .

.

296 264 282 208 234 252 1536

Walter H. Dotten . . . 2(58 229 279 236 231 183 1426

Thomas F, Fallon . .

.

27<i 249 134 120 118 423 1320

Jonas A. Laraway . .

.

. 172 111 56 48 59 220 668

Harris S. Richardson 294 302 ::.
r
)i 265 249 191 1652

Harry \V. Stevens .

.

292 342 272 231 260 348 1745

Irving [,. Symmes . . . . 210 2:!7 261 155 165 263 1291

Joseph W. Wort hen . 2*2 278 306 277 259 204 1606

Charles S. Adams . .

.

1 1

M« P.Ke

His Wise CounteUnd the.

Kid lea tke W;*S Tetters refer"*

Iteto Kc^."§ tke. gre*t enfine

VKtHin proper bounds.

Town meeting

Clerk) _I *">b
*'i_

-reformat ion
Tel«tin«<. tow* >„ atterf, ««< «*<! _
*fcr.«<K f.n{ V»lu^leSerVf««., _=

greatln assjst rke <mo.»K

tK»force o* a. fjieo) *"d (n...
trf.ned lea*l>n.i.d)

(|Je|. fun<J of
**>i . i. : - - / - / .

MB Worthen
(SeleeWt., Orator, Scrib-

Horologist
an

OrnitKolo<ist;

The Pi^eottS
TT\© old form of

Town Meeting

MR. K ELLAWAY REPLIES

COMING EVENTS

THE WINCHESTER TOWN MEETING LIMITED
i Putting on the finishing touches, preparatory to the start i

CALUMET NOTES

There is great excitement over the
"World's Series" roll-off of the three
leading teams in Section "A" and "B"
in the men's winter tournament.
Teams 4, 2 and 7 were the winners in

Section A, Teams 19, 27 and 25 in
Section B. The first roll-off took place
last evening: and the other dates sched-
uled by the* Bowling Committee are

v March 11 and 15. Teams finishing
first in each section wil roll off for
the first and second team prize, teams
finishing second will roll off for third
and fourth team prize, while teams
finishing third will roll off for the
fifth and sixth team prize. Team 25
came through in the last match by
winning four points, thus placing them
in third place and eliminating the
chance of a triple tie with Teams 23
and 21. Teams 1 and 5 in Section A
were tied for the breadline and will
have a roll-off to see which will have
the privilege of paying for the eats.
This match ought to prove as inter-
esting and exciting as the "World's
Series." Teams finishing about the
breadline in Section A were 4, 2, 7,

11, 13, 14 and either 1 or 5, while
those in Section B were 19, 27, 25,
23, 21, 24, 20 and 29. For obvious
reasons, we shall not give the names
of the teams below the line. Frank
Higgins is champion club roller hav-
ing made the fine average of 104
26/42, closely pursued by Ralph Pur-
rington with 103 36/39. Doc Priest

had an average of over 101 while Hall
Carnage and Alfred Hildreth rolled an
average of slightly over 100 each.

Hall Carnage had the high single of
147 and Earl Goldsmith high thrt\
with 369. Team 1 composed of Gold-
smith, Carnage, Barnard, Priest and
R. Purrington had the high team
three-string total, rolling 1597. They
were scratch team which makes the
high score all the more significant.

(Continued on page 4)

APPRECIATION

I wish to take this opportunity to

thank each one of my friends who so

loyally supported me in the town
election.
To have won at all was reward

enough for work done.
Your large vote is an incentive to

go on and try to do better.

Yours respectfully,

Harry W. Stevens
Winchester, March 7.

MISS SMILEY SPOKE THIS
MORNING

Miss Carolyn D. Smiley of Win-
chester ami Boston, for eight years a
missionary under the American Board
of ( !ommissioners for Foreign Mis.
sions in India, spoke this morning at
the assembly of the May School, Bea-
con street, Boston on the topic, "In-
dian Girls." Miss Smiley appeared
in the beautiful and colorful costume
of a wealthy Indian woman.
For six of her eight years in In-

dia, Miss Smiley was on the faculty
of the Ahmednagar Girls' School,
which the board carries on ami which
is the largest educational institution
of its type in the Bombay District,

loiter she (lid social and educational
work in Satara. Miss Smiley was
educated at Middiebury and Mt. Holy-
oke Colleges.

LEXINGTON GIRLS WON

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team was defeated by the Lex-
ington High girls at Lexington yes-
terday afternoon, 22— 18. Lexington
led at the half 13—9 and it was this

early game advantage which proved
decisive. The local seconds won from
Lexington 19—17.
The summary:

LEXINGTON WINCHESTER
.Sefton. rf Ik, MacKinnon
Vallenti, rf

Gaffney, If rg. Pettingell
Sefton, If rg, Nichols
Webster, jc je. Cutter
Duffy, sc sc, MaeKenzie
Glynn, sc sc, Bradleo
Serilla, rg If. Reed
Polerayke, In rf. Merrill

Score. Lexington 22. Winchester IS. Floor
goals, Sefton 5. Gaffney 4, Vallenti 2. Mer-
rill 5, Reed 3. Floor goals (1 point l Merrill.
Foul goals, Sefton, Gaffney, Reed. Referees,
Brigham and Perkins.

STYLE SHOW TO BE HELD AT
SMALL SHOP

The management of the Small
Shoppe Winchester's well known es-

tablishment at 532 Main street, spec-
ializing in women's apparel and nov-
elties, cordially invites the ladies of
Winchester to attend the Merode
Style Show of undergarments to be
held at the Small Shoppe during the
afternoon and evening of Tuesday.
March 12, commencing at 2:30 and 8
o'clock. There will be a living demon-
stration i>f the superiority of Merode
lingerie with professional models, the
whole to be under the personal direc-
tion of Miss Joan Dexter, Merode
stylist, who is coming to Winchester
especially for the occasion. In addi-
tion to the style show there is to he
a musical entertainment and as an
added feature gifts of lovely Merode
nndcrearments will be made during
the afternoon. Merode has chosen the
Small Shoppe as its local representa-
tive in accordance with its policy of
extending its metropolitan sen-ice to
include the Greater Boston suburbs.

STRICKEN WHILE ON CAR

While riding in an Eastern Massa-
chusetts Street Railway car which
left Arlington for Winchester at 11

o'clock yesterday forenoon, Mrs. Jen-
nie Mills aged 48, of 644 Main street

was taken suddenly ill and collapsed.

She was removed from the car by
Officer James E. Farrell of the Po-
lice Department assisted by passen-

gers and taken into Knight's Phar-
macy where she was treated by Dr.

Charles Baisley. She was found to be

suffering from an acute heart attack
and was taken to the Winchester
Hospital where her condition was said

to be grave as the Star went to press.

So far as could be learned she has no

near relatives.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson an-

nounced yesterday that petitions have
been filed for recounts of the election

results in Precincts 1, 2 and 6.

THE BEGINNING OF
Series of Interesting

Sunday Morning at 9:30 O'clock

REV. HOWARD J. CH1DLEY, D.D.

will speak on

"WHY I AM A CONGREGATIONALIST"

Everyman's Bible Class
OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT THE TOWN HALL

FALL PROVED FATAL

John W. McNutt, a painter in the
employ of Carl Larson of Winches-
ter, died yesterday morning of inju-
ries sustained in a fall at the home
of Arthur S. Harris, 2 Hillside ave-
nue. McNutt was discovered laying
on the cellar floor by Mrs. Harris
who had been absent from the homo
for a short while. Dr. Richard W.
Sheehy was notified and Sergt. Thom-
as F. Cassidy with Mounted Officer

Ned Shea responded to an emergency
call sent in to police headquarters.
Medical Examiner Vernon C. Stewart
of Woburn viewed the body and pro-
nounced death due to a fractured
skull sustained in a fail down the
cellar stairs. The body was taken
in charge by the local undertaking
firm of Kelley & Hawes. McNutt
was 61 years of age and made his

home in Boston-at :{"> Laurence street

with his daughter, Mrs. Frank Gaug-
han.

HARRY W. STEVENS
Ro-Elrcli.it, Selectman. With Highest Numl«!

..f Votes Cast In Contest for Board

WINCHESTER HAS FIRST ELEC-
TION WITH PRECINCT

VOTING

Harris S. Richardson and Vincent P.
Clarke New Selectmen— Larger

Vote Cast Than Year Ago

Winchester held its first election
under the limited form of town gov-
ernment last .Monday, March I, when
the town officers and precinct dele-

;

gates provided for under the new act
were chosen by ballot in the Town

I Hall.
I The voting was by no means
j

spirited and often even early in the
day there were many more election of-

i
ficials on duty at the polling booths

I

than there were citizens expressing
I

their preference at the polls. Despite

[
this fact the vote was larger than a
year ago, the total cast being 2852 as

1 opposed to 2787 in 1928.

I With eight candidates in the field

for the five places upon the Board of
i Selectmen it had been thought that
considerable interest would develop
from the resulting rivalry. There
was of course a certain amount of

curiosity in the make-up of the new
Board, but at no time was the interest
at anything like fever pitch. Only
two of the candidates conducted any-
thing like organized campaigns on
election day and in general things in

the vicinity of the polls and about
town were very quiet.

MISS SI'SAN PALFERY

Miss Susan Palfery of New Jersey
died Thursday afternoon at the home
of her brother, Mr. Robert G. Palfery
of 28 Lakeview road, after a brief ill-

ness. Miss Palfery was 58 years old

and a native of Liverpool, England,
the daughter of Robert L. and Susan
(Morris) Palfery. She had been
visiting her brother here for the past
two weeks. The funeral services will

be held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the Church of the Epiphany
with the Rector, Rev. Truman Hem-
inway officiating. Interment will be
in Wildwood Cemetery.

SPEAKS IN HIGH SCHOOL

Mr. Floyd B. Risley, Vocational Ad-
viser of Burdctt College, Boston, will

speak before the members of the Win-
chester High School on Wednesday,
March 20 at 8:30 a. m. The talk is

entitled "Choosing a Career" and con-
tains much sound advice. Mr. Risley
has had many years of experience as

an educator and adviser for young
men a^d women upen vocational mas-
ters. Ha is an interestiv and help-

iul speake r.

The condition of Mr. Daniel R.
Beggs, who has been confined to his
home on Everett avenue by illness, is

reported as much improved.

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
Fleeted, Selectman

Much of the interest arroused by the
election centered about the chosing of
the new Town Meeting delegates and
had it not been for the various pre-
cinct contests to engage the attention
of the electorate, it is very doubtful
if the vote cast would have been as
large as it was.
The new precinct ballot was long

and in addition to the extra time
necessitated for voting, occasioned by
the long lists of precinct candidates,
took considerably longer to check and
count than the old style papers. It

was 1 :20 Tuesday morning before the
last precinct results were in the hands
of the Town Clerk and Registrars of

Voters, who were obliged to canvass
the votes, and it was nearly 2:30
when the final work attendent upon
the election was done. Under the new
form of government the wardens in

the various precincts took entire

charge of counting the individual pre-
cinct votes and announced the results

to the Town Clerk. The election was
run off very smoothly and there was
little, aside from the new Town Hall
arrangement, Jo announce the fact

that it was being conducted under an
entirely new form. Two meals were
provided by the Town for its workers,
both being served at the new "Fire-

side" on Church street.

(Continued on page 10)

To the Editor of the Star:
I thank you for sending me the re-

port on the grade crossing in Win-
chester, recently issued by the Select-
men of the town. There is in it much
of historic interest to the citizens of
the town, but after reading it quite
carefully it impressed me as an attor-
ney's plea for the conviction of a
criminal. As my name is mentioned
:{"> times in the article, and nearly al-

ways in condemnatory terms in rela-

tion to the elimination of the grade
crossing, I seem to be the culprit in

the case.

I do not propose to enter into any
controversy with your Board of Se-
lectmen, for upon the evening of Nov.
21 of last year I was invited to meet
with them in the Town Hall. I was
very glad to accept their invitation,

but when I reached there I found not

only members of the Board but. to my
surprise, an attorney, Mr. Dutch, and
an engineer, the younger Mr. .Main of

the firm of Charley T. Main. Inc. I

explained my reasons for making the

study for abolishing the grade cross-

ing m connection with the report that

I made to the Committee on Water-
ways in 1927. I had no data with me
nor had I thought about the plan for
a year or more. I was questioned in

detail, not only by the Board but

largely by Mr. Dutch, who appeared
to be acting as an attorney for the

Board. I answered the questions as
well as I was able under the circum-
stanci <. and told them I had never
figured the cost,

The issue "f the Star of Dec. 14,

1928, under the Winchester Chamber
of Commerce news, contained this

statement:
"It was the unanimous opinion

of all present that to carry out the
Kellaway Plan would be a serious
loss to the business center of the
town."
This conclusion was arrived at with-

out my being present or being asked
to inform them of my reasons for
mailing the plan. This was an un-
usual proceeding it seemed to me, and
I replied to their attack upon the
Plan in your issue of Dec. 21.

In your issue of Jan. 25 it was re-

ported that at a public meeting,
called by the Selectmen, Mr. Worthen
stated that the Kellaway Plan, so-

called, was the most expensive of all,

and your paper said that of all the
plans discussed that evening none
were "panned" worse, one gentleman
desiring that a letter of censure be
sent me for deceiving the town.
Upon seeing this statement in the

Star I wrote to the Board of Select-

men upon Jan. 26 asking them for a
copy of their figures that were pre-

sented, so as to be well informed,

and requested them to send me the

data right away. To this request I

received a reply stating they were
about to prepare a report and as soon
as the figures were available for pub-
lication they would send them to me.
I never saw them until they appeared
in the printed report. (This report

I have received this morning, Thurs-
day, March 7, from the Board of Se-

lectmen).
In view of these statements I went

to work and carefully studied my
original suggestion, made one or two
changes and figured as carefully as

I could with the help of J. R. Wor-
cester & Co., well-known bridge en-

gineers, the probable expense of this

piece of work. This statement you
were kind enough to print in full in

your issue of Feb. 22, 1929.

(Continued on page 8)

March 11, Monday. Regular meeting of
The Fortnightly, Town Hall, 2 :8il p. m. Pro-
gram by Emerson College students.
March 12, Tuesday. Regular meeting, Wil-

Hum Parkman Lodge of Masons, Masonic
Apartments, 7 :15 p. m.
March 12. Tuesday from 10 to 4. Mission

Union at the Kirst Congregational Parish
House. Speaker. Mrs. William P. Oliver.
Subject, "Migrant Children."
March 12. Tuesday. Ladies" Friendly lunch-

eon and meeting in Unitarian Parish House.
Executive Committee at 11:30 a. m.. lunch-
eon, 1 p, m. General meeting with Mrs.
Thomas G. Reea, speaker at 2 :30 p. m.
March M, Thursday. Regular meeting,

Mvatic Valli-v Lodge of Masons, Masonic
Apartments, 7 :30 p. m.
March 15, Friday. Dramatic afternoon of

The Fortnightly, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.
March 15, Friday. 8:15. "Oh Kay" pre-

si-nted liy Kpworth League of the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church. Tickets 50c.
Methodist social hall.
March 10, Tuesday. Lecture by Mr. Gerrit

H. Beneker, "Art a Constructive Force" at
K p. m. in Metcalf Hull, Unitarian Parish
House unden the auspices of the Ladies'
Friendly Society.
March 20. Wednesday. Child Welfare

meeting, Fortnightly Hall.
March 23, Saturday. Motion Picture, "The

King of Kings," Town Hall. Afternoon and
Evenings, Women's Republican Club.

April 9. Tuesday. 12:30. Annual Easter
Luncheon and Bridge, First Congregational
Church Parish House.

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Winchester Rotarians gathered for
the regular weekly meeting at the
Calumet Club House this week. It

was our privilege to entertain a con-
siderable number of visitors, so that
our tables were well filled. Reports
from members who have been on the
sick list were favorable, and it will
.- .-m be in order to call for another
one of those 100 per cent meetings.
The monthly letter from District
Governor Bert was distributed, from
which we learn that the clubs of this
district have been active during Feb-
ruary and that many interesting
events are scheduled for the months
just ahead.
The boys from Australia who are

about to visit Boston are expected
to arrive on March 2">th. It is hoped
that some of them may be entertained
in Winchester. This pilgrimage will

be u red-letter event in these young
lives, and Boston Rotarians will do
their utmost to have the boys enjoy
every minute of their stay.
The speaker secured for this occa-

sion was Miss Hunter, who is con-
nected with the Edison Electric Il-

luminating Company of Boston. Miss
Hunter's topic was "Mental X-rays."
This is the first time that our dub
has been addressed by a lady. It

seems, however, that an agreeable
precedent has been established.
Miss Hunter brought it to our at-

tention t hat electric power is capa-
ble of relieving the housewife of a
vast amount of drudgei y and she was
kind enough to give to the men the
lion's share of the credit for bringing
about this happy condition.

Several of our members who ob-
served Tom's careful inspection of the
infants' ward at the Winchester Hos-
pital last week, also noted that he
was prominently seated at the head
table this week.
Once more we recommend that

none of our members miss the oppor-
tunity of attending our meeting on
Thursday, March 14.

MISS MARIA ANTOINETTE
PARSONS

THE SELECTMEN'S GRADE
CROSSING REPORT

The report of the Selectmen on the
abolition of the grade crossing was
issued Saturday, and copies have been
left at every house in town. The
STAR is unable to give the report in

full, but recommends a careful read-

ing by all residents.

The report is quite complete and
mentions a number of plans proposed
in years past, but devotes its atten-

tion largely to a comparison of four
—the "Town Plan," the "Stone Arch
Bridge Plan," the "Vinal Plan" and
the "Kellaway Plan." These compar-
isons may be digested by the residents
without comment by the STAR, other

than its reiteration of its decided pref-

erence of the Kellaway Plan. There
is published in this issue a letter from
Mr. Kellaway in which he takes up
certain points at variance between his

figures and the Board's estimates, to-

gether with other important factors
upon which they fail to agree.
The Selectmen, in summing up the

situation, believe "that vigorous ac-

tion should be immediately taken to

procure the abolition of this crossing
at grade." The Board, by reasons set

forth in its report, favors th* adop-
tion of the Town Plan for elimination.

It states further that should the vot-

ers abandon their preference (for the
Town Plan) and favor any diversion

of traffic from the present long es-

tablished routes, the Board emphati-
cally favors the Vinal Plan in prefer-
ence to the Kellawav Plan.

Miss Maria Antoinette Parsons, for
more than 40 years a teacher in Win-
chester, died Tuesday evening at 7
Brooks street, where she had been liv-

ing for the past five years.
Miss Parsons was born Feb. 20,

1842, in what was then Chauncy place,
Boston. She came of old English
stock her parents having been John
and Marie Antoinette (Woods) Par-
sons, known among the aristocratic
families of the city. Beginning her
education under tutors, Miss Parsons
later attended a private school on
Temple place at the location now oc-
cupied by the Provident Institution of
Savings.

In 18fi4 Miss Parsons and her par-
ents removed from Boston to Win-
chester, she having been selected to
teach in Miss Winsor's Private School,
then located not far from the center
on Mt. Vernon street. The Parsons'
home was at the corner of Vine street
and Elmwood avenue, the first named
having been so called because of the
beautiful vines with which the house
was covered.

Following her association with
Miss Winsor's School, Miss Parsons
entered the service of the town as a
teacher, and from 1877 until 1899
taught English and French history in

the High School. She was a member
of the small staff at the high school
during the time when Hon. Lewis
Parkhurst served as principal. Her
popularity with her pupils is attested
to by the fact that during the spring
of 1925 members of the high school
class of 1887 presented to the school
in her honor the Maria A. Parsons
Scholarship Cup which is awarded
yearly to that class having the high-
est scholarship average.

After severing her connection with
the public schools Miss Parsons con-
ducted a private school in the Alice
Symmes house at Symmes corner,
numbering among her pupils many
children of leading Winchester fami-
lies. She retired from active teach-
ing about 20 years ago. Despite her
advanced age she retained through
the years in remarkable degree her
keen mentality and was able to thor-

oughly enjoy a party arranged in

honor of her last birthday.
Actively interested in community

affairs, the deceased was a charter
member of the Winchester Unitarian
Society, her parents having been
among the first group to hold Unita-
rian services in town. She was also

a contributing member of the Home
for Aged People in Winchester. She
has no immediate survivors.

Funeral services were held this Fri-

day afternoon in the Unitarian
Church and were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. George Hale Reed. The
interment was at Mt. Auburn Ceme-
tery.
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)AfINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$3,700,000

WINCI BOY

This Bank in a Mutual Savings Bank Inco rporated umlcr the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and is operated solely fur the benefit of its depositors.

AS ENGINEER
To insure the comfort and well being of yourself nnd family, you, as the engineer of

your fortune, should take borings, and see that your investments rest on solid rock
and not on shifting sands. An account with this bank assures safety for your funds
and liberal interest yield.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third Wednesday of each month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer
RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

HARRY C. SANBORN ^DANIEL W.^ HAWES^ H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M. f 7 to 8:30 T. M.

GERRIT
A-UTl

ARTIST, SPEAKING OF FLOODS

Mr. Gerrit A. Beneker is giving his
townsmen the opportunity to hear
his lecture, "Art a Constructive
Force" in Metcalf Hall, Unitarian
parish house, the evening of March
19. The lecture will be well illus-

trated by lantern slides and a few of
Mr. Beneker's paintings will be on
view. Those who saw his recent ex-
hibit at the Boston City Club realize

that here is an opportunity to see
and hear the very man who (mints
these pictures of the industrial life

of our great country.
Mr. Beneker is the artist, whose

studio is a steel mill in Cleveland, was
built by a group of managers es-

pecially for him, the first time in the
history of either art or industry.

And here he used his art as a prac-

tical means of communication be-

tween employer and employee, be-
tween capital and labor.

Mr. Beneker is the self same
artist who made the original Victory
Liberty Loan Poster, "Sure We'll

Finish the Job." of which 3,000,000

sheets were distributed throughout
the country.

Winchester Has Also Known Its

Periods of Inundation

Fifteen boys took part in the Scout
hike to Camp Gleason last Saturday.
It was a tire lighting, cooking and
tracking hike and all the five Winches-
ter troops were represented among
those who went along. Scout Wilson
of Troop 3 passed his cooking and fire-

lighting tests. The next hike will be
held Saturday, March 10.

The new restriction to pass the
necessary tests goes into effect in

troop 4 at the meeting of that group
this Friday evening. The following
Scouts have passed the tests, second
class or better: William Ilession,

Harold Smith, George Burns, Walter
Burns, Harry Bowles. Ivar Hakanson,
William Goodnow, William Mills and
Hal Knowton.
"Rusty" Cilgun has been voted in-

to Troop 4. Twenty boys were present

at the last meeting of the troop.

President Francis E. Smith has an-

nounced the appointment of the fol-

lowing committees in the Scout Coun-
cil:

(-nmpintr Si-nut Kxec-itive Arlh ir E. Rut-

teis , Chairman: Allan Howard, Hurry Dot-

len Alfred Tenley, Kinsman Cass and Wads-
iv.rih HiKht.

.

Civic Co-operation Arthur Kidder, Chair-

man; James Livlrowlono Kobert Mauldin, Car-

lisle Burton and Wade L. Grindle.

Courts of Honor Scout Executive Butters,

Scout Commissioner Dwitrht B. Hill. James F.

I iuh. J Churchill Hlndcs, K. K. Miller. Jr.

„,„1 Amos Mills.

Entertainment—Hindes, Chairman; Burton,

drindle, Ralph Hale and Cass.

I inane.' John Campbell, Chairman ;
Cass,

Burton, Hitrlit and Dwteht P. Elliott.

Ileaihiuarters George Bryne, Chairman

;

Campbell. James E. Fitch and Victor Bridge.
Leadership and New Troops Butters. Chair-

man ; Howard, Miller and Maurice Brown.
Publicity Donald R. WaURh, Chairman :

fitch. Mauldin and Edward Grosvenor.
Reforestation- Francis Smith. Chairman;

Livingstone, Alfred Dcnley, Charles E. Greene
iiihI ('. P. I.eRoyer.

CREAM BUTTERSCOTCH STICKS CHOCOLATE FROSTED
CHOCOLATE CARAMEL KISSES SUNSHINE CAKES
BUTTERSCOTCH WAFERS BUTTER WAFER COOKIES

Also Other Fine Candies and Pastries

A. A. MORRISON
CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES

19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0966

MRS. PURRINGTON ENTER-
TAINED

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly Society will

have its regular monthly meeting in

the Unitarian parish house, Tuesday,
March 12. The Executive Board will

r..eet at 11:30, luncheon will follow

at 1, and the general meeting at 2:30.

Sirs. Thomas G. Rees, regional vice-

president of the Alliance for New
England will syfleak on, "The Road

We Travel." Mrs. Malcolm Barrows,
district director of the Alliance, will

be present and also guests from the

neighboring Alliance branches. There
will be music.

With sewerage overflow and sur-

face drainage playing havoc about

the center this year as in the past it

will doubtless be interesting to read-

ers of the Star to know something of

a flood which occurred in Winches-
ter, Feb. IB, 1855, and which accord-

ing to reports dwarfed anything of

the kind which the town had pre-

viously experienced for many years.

The' Star in indebted to Mr. Charles

A. Lane of the firm of Parker & Lane
for the account of the flood, written

by Dr. Daniel Youngman, Winches-
ter's first Town Clerk and holding

that important office tit the time

when the overflow took place. The
Doctor's manuscript follows:

"On the morning of the Kith I

arose and found my cellar full of

water and running over. The Young-
man house was at the corner of Main
and Elmwood avenue on the South

side, occupied later for many years

bv P. W. Swan.
"I started for my store, fearing

the cellar there might be full also.

In attempting to cross the street. I

found the water over my rubber boots

so went to the railrfad track, but the

current was so swift, I had a hard

job to get across. The water was 11

inches deep on the rails in front of
|

the Depot (then located in front of

where the Kelley & Hawes Co. office

now is.) ,

"At daylight the center of the town

was a lake. The current was down

Main street (toward the corner of;

Converse place! and the water ran '

as far north as Cutter's Mill (near
the present Lake street). Francis
H. Johnson rowed in his boat up and
down Main street from the old Har-
rison Parker Mill near Converse
place to the corner of Lake street.

"The water was at its height, be-
tween .'1 and 5 a. m.

"Several families living near,
Thompson street were taken from

j

their windows to safety in wagons. I

"The Bacon street bridge over the
j

Aberjona (not the present bridge)

was carried away together with oth-
j

er railroad bridges and trains were
j

held up for more than two days.

"Nearly every cellar in the village
;

was filled with water. In the cellar
j

of Taylor & Merrill, general store

merchants, the coal, molasses, butter, i

potatoes, cheese, eggs, salt pork and
j

pickled Pish (tru- latter well fresh-

ened) were quite thoroughly mixed.
"The flood was caused by very

heavy rains and the melting of the
snow.

"This was the worst flood up to
:

that time (Feb. lfi. 1855) that had,
aecurred for 50 years previous."

fin reading this story one must,

take into account that at the time re-

ferred to there was no dam at Mystic

Lake, therefore the normal height

of water was 6 feet lower than the

level since the dam was built.

1

Mrs. George P. Purrington, who
returned to Winchester last week
from a visit to Panama, entertained

with a bridge and tea yesterday af-

ternoon at her home on Kenwin road

The favors which were presented to

each guest were most unique and
consisted of attractive feather fans

in pastel shades brought by Mrs.
Purrington from Panama. Dainty
linen filet doilies were awarded as
prizes.

Among those who attended were:
Mrs. William Davis Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor

Mr-. Harold Bostwick Mrs. Walter Winshlp
M«. John Hart Taylor
Mrs. Alfred Sweet
Mr-. Vincent P. Clarke
Mrs. Harry Peterson
Mrs. (Jlenn BrowninK
Mr-. Alfr.-I Bond

Mr.. Harold Undy
Mr-. Donald Heath
Mr-. Francis Farr
Mm. Carl SittinKer
Mrs. Vi-ihur Kelley

Mr* Burton Gale

New sponge rubber return balls,

5c, at the Star office.

TWO EVENINGS OF MOVIES AT
CALUMET (LI B

5
Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the hrst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

NDERSON MOTOR GO.

Local Dealer For

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night sen-ice at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open evenings.

TEL. 1033-1031

LEGION BAND TO PLAY FOR
VETERANS

The Winchester Legion Band is to

visit the disabled veterans at the Bed-

ford Hospital and give a concert on

Friday evening. March 2>. This en-

tertainment is to be given in connec-

tion with a visitation to be made by,

Winchester Lodge of Elks, which has,

planned a big evening for the soldier

boys. Winchester people are invited

to accompany the Elks in their visita-

tion and see how the boys are enter-

tained.

FOR EASTER
Give your moth-
er, friend <.r

> th •

h n

d
,

weot alluring

unary bird. We
e 11 n r t z
ntain -inir-

i?7.'i". iron-

selected St. AndreasbutR with

silvery trills and Brand varla-

i, day and nitrht nonifsters. J9.00.

ent-.-s of nil descriptions, cat, dog

.. . bird supplies, etc.

CHA8. LUDLAM
69 BromAeld St. and 20 Bosworth St.

Tel. I.IBerty »:1n»

mh8-lt

Being optomistic regarding the

number of people who may want to

attend Mr. Chase's movies of Ger-
many and Holland at Calumet flub
it seems best to present these pic-

tures on two evenings in order that
everyone may have a seat and for

that reason the pictures will he put
on Monday evening, March 1 1 as well

as Tuesday evening, March 12. Both
of these exhibitions and talks will

take place at 8:1*> promptly and the

charge is only i»0 cents per person
an-i you may bring as many guests
as you desire.

March 31st

Easter means CLEANLINESS— in more

ways than one. Clean curtains at the win-

dows . . . clean overdrapes and portieres

. . . clean rugs . . . clean things everywhere

thru out the house.

And Easter means a new wardrobe, too!

CLEANSED, DYED or LAUN-

DERED the New England Way, your

household or wearing apparel will

STUDIOS
OF MUSIC

INCORPORATED
Winchester Branch: 36 Fexcroft Rd.

PEARL BATES MORTON
DIRECTOR

assisted by a staff of capable teach-
ers who have met the approval of
the Executive Faculty in Boston and
New fork, is now hooking begin-
ners and advanced pupils for the
following subjects

:

VOICE, SAX AI'HONE. CLARI-
NET. PIANOFORTE. V I O L I N.
TRI'M PET. VIOLINCELI.O and
(KM m.E-HASS, T R O M BO N E.
Tl ftA. SIGHT SINKING EAR
TRAINING and I'ERCl'SSION,

HARMONY
"or information address the

WINCHESTER BRANCH
ill? Foxcroft Road

Tel. Win. 0993

funeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

SAVE 20
OR COMBINATION RANGE

for a heat controlled

Be ready for Easter! Don't wait. 'Phone

now-

Don't miss this chance

WIN. 1420-SALES DEPARTMENT
and make your arrangements now

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO,

tvg^-" i-Vg^-J t-vjg*: i-v«i^J L^g^t^g^t*3^ £j^g^t3^gNag^aS^N^B*lt^^l3J^-J ^jg^J tjsjg^ tjjg<Ji>jg^».ij^J ^gg^-
1

^J"^r~: ^-v^ -: ^

Established 1900

w Flowers

For Every Occasion

TEL. 0203

S.
HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

roitirfrtfiygiirfatifiiwfr^rraa

RANDALLS
Week-end

CANDY
Made in Our Candy Kitchen

OUR DFLIOIOIS CHOCOLATE CREAMS, assorted 59c lb.

Regular price 80c lb.

BANGOR TOFFEE 49c lh.

MACAROON ICE CREAM
FRESH STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Lunchflonett*, I

ment.

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF. SO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks, Driveways, Carbine, Step.. Etc
Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

Star Office

ESTIMATES CI

•n Horns, Office and

To New York, Philadelphii
Washington or ANY1

lore,

Ws pack china, brlr-«-br»e. cot glass. sll»sr-

ware, books, pianos, household and office fnr-

attars tor shipment to all parts ot the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jal-lyr

i ...Inl with fttiM fXhhnn. \* /

TeS-lyr.

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grov* Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 031

0

MONEY to LOAN
m%

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loans

not over $8000 to one borrower.

Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-

tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,000,000

jalS-Pt

JOHN HEYWARD FIELDS

John Heyward Fields of 79 Cross

street died early last Sunday morning
March 3, at the Winchester Hospital,
following an operation for appendici-
tis which he underwent the previous
Monday.
Mr. Fields was born in Princeton,

N. C, 42 years ago and as a young
man served for a time as a postal

clerk at Mt. Olive, N. C. Coming
north, he entered the regular Army
and served two enlistments in the
Coast Artillery, having been honor-
ably discharged with the rank of cor-

poral at Fort Warren about 15 years
ago. Shortly after his discharge he
came to Winchester and had since

made his home here, first entering the
employ of the Puffer Manufacturing
Company and later being employed by
the Boston & Maine Railroad as a
brakeman. For the past six years he
had been employed as a mechanic by
the Ford Motor Company in Somer-
villc. He was a member of Water-
field Lodge of Odd Fellows and of the
Second Congregational Church.

Surviving, besides hi3 wife, Mrs.
Sadie Arline Fields of Winchester,
are his father, John L. Fields of
Princeton, N. C„ two sisters and two
brothers, all living in the south.

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at the late residence and
were conducted by the Rev. John E.
Whitley, pastor of the Second Con-
gregational Church. The Odd Fellows
funeral ritual was exemplified by Carl
E. Morse, Noble Grand of Waterfield
Lodge, assisted by Franklin Pynn,
chaplain; and Lee W. Ralph, Vice
Grand. J. Albert Hersey, P. G.;

George H. Hamilton, P. G.; Ralph W.
Hatch, P. G.; Carl E. Morse, N. G.;

Lee W. Ralph and Franklin Pynn, all

members of Waterfield Lodge of Win-
chester, served as bearers. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

TIMOTHY CALLAHAN

Timothy Callahan, veteran railroad

man and a widely known resident of
Winchester, died Sunday afternoon,
March •'!, at his home on Clark street

after a long illness. He was 66 years
of nge.

Mr. Callahan was a native of Coun-
ty Cork, Ireland, but as a young man
came to this country, living first in

Boston and later in Woburn, from
which city he came to make his home
in Winchester 1~> years ago. For 41

years he had been in the employ of

the Boston & Maine Railroad, serving
the company first in Lexington and
then at Woburn.
During his entire residence in Win-

chester he was stationed as a crossing

tender in the center, winning for him-"

self a wide circle of acquaintances
and friends. He was a member of

the Railroad Veterans' Union and had
retired from active duty at the cross-

ing last July because of failing health.

On April «. 1899, Mr. Callahan
married Miss Elizabeth Lucey, who
survives him with a daughter, Miss
Lucey M. Callahan, and three sons,

Andrew J., Timothy J. and Robert J.

Callahan, all of Winchester. Two sis-

ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy of Win-
chester and Mrs. Margaret Mulcahy,
living in County Cork, Ireland, also

survive him.

The funeral was held from the late

residence on Wednesday morning with

a solemn requiem high mass celebrat-

ed in St. Mary's Church at 9 o'clock.

John B. Murphy, Edward Murphy,
Jeremiah C. Dolan, Clarence R. Cham-
berland, Howard F. Ambrose and
Francis R. Murphy were hearers. In-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.

EXHIBITION OF PHOTOGRAPHS

E. W.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting

around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry

and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

Being Held in Winchester Public Li-

brary From Feb. 2fi to March 16

An exhibition of "The Prehistoric

World" in photographs loaned by tin-

Library Art Club is now i.eing held in

the Public Library from Feb. 26 to

March 16.

"At the present time the interest

in the ancient life of this earth is

greater than ever before, and very

considerable sums of money are be-

ing expended to dispatch carefully

planned expeditions to various Darts
of the World to gather the fossil re-

mains of the animals of the past.

That this int< rest is not merely con-

fine! to a few scientific men. hut is

shared by the general public, is shown
by the numerous articles in the col-

umns of the daily papers."—Frederic

A. Lucas.

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
«• OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISH
1671

••Bill" Harrison

RADIO SERVICE
AT YOUR SERVICE

85 MYSTIC STREET
WEST MEDFORD

I8-tf

THE EM MIGR ATION OF CLEO-
PATRA'S NEEDLES

About 3">Q0 years aero Thothmes
III. King of Egypt, reared himself a
tall obelisk at the Temple of Helio-

polis, six miles from present-day
Cairo. New Yorkers interested in

deciphering the cuneiform script cov-

ering the obelisk need not travel to

Egynt for that purpose. Thothmes'
royal monument, for almost 40 years,

has raised its head in Central Park,
New York City.
A companion obelisk also looks on

another world than that of ancient

Egypt from the Thames Embank-
ment in London. It is the second

obelisk of the pair erected in Helio-

polis to commemorate the glory of

the god. Amen-Ra.
Called Cleopatra's Needles

The title of Cleopatra's Needle is

claimed for both the New York and

London obelisks, says a bulletin from

the Washington, D. C. headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.

During the lifetime of Cleopatra the

two obelisks were moved from Helio-

polis to Alexandria. It is affirmed

that this removel was by Cleopatra's

decree, but that the troublous times

during the latter years of her reign

prevented their being raised. While

they were lying on the Alexandrian

sands, the name, Cleopatra's Needles,

was said to have been given them.

History does not record valid evi-

dences of Cleopatra's int/rest in

needles of stone or other material. It

was during the reign of Augustus
Caesar that the obelisks were final-

ly mounted.

A Transportation Problem
The New York obelisk, more than

67 feet high, was presented to the

United States by the Egyptian Gov-
ernment. Its removal to New York

JEDDO

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Modford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT w wi« r*% ( ASHES
LASTING fl ,|« SMOKK
HEALTHFUL -WsJ i ,\\wS

Exioe
BATTERIES

FOR LONG LIFE
AND DEPENDABILITY

PARK IBATT1
600 MAIN STREET

STATION
TEL. WIN. 1305

f22-tf

Studebaker's

I C TAT ©

R

4- Door Sedan
at the factory

presented a novel problem because of
its excessive weight. The obelisk
was lowered to a wooden caisson in

which it was floated to the dock and
was placed in the steamship which
carried it to America by opening a

port in her bow. On its arrival it was
transported by rail to Central Park
where towers and trunnions were
used in raising it. The London obel-
isk was removed from Egypt in 1880.

It had been presented to King George
IV by Mohammed Ali in 1819, but no
effort was made to. remove it for

many years. Finally, it was encased
in a steel cylinder and shipped to

England in the obelisk ship, Cleo
patra.

Europe Has Most Obelisks
Although Egypt is the home of the

obelisk there are today more of these
monuments outside Egypt than in it.

The practice of denuding Egypt of

her obelisks began during the sixth
century B. C. when Ashurbanipal, the
Assyrian, removed a pair to Nineveh.
At present Egypt has four at Karnak,
and also the Mataria and Luxor obel-

isks. Rome has 12 of various sizes.

Constantinople has two and England,
American and France each have one.

The largest of these is in the piazza
of St. John Lateran, at Rome. The
material used in the obelisks is a
pink granite from the quarries of
Aswan, anciently Syene.

Obelisks have always exercised a
fascination for the student of Egypt-
ology. Archaeologists have yet to

discover how the ancient Egyptians,
ignorant of modern methods of trans-
port, moved these huge blocks of
granite hundreds of miles and then
set them up in the midst of existing
buildings.

Watermelon Long Known
According to Muster Graves, the wa-

termelon abounded In Massachusetts

in 102!), only nine years after the land-

ing of the Pilgrims. The Indians lost

little time adding it to their list of

•til 1 1 vn tml plants, li! 10W the Florida

tribes were cultivating i! In their fields

•f maize, and nine years later Father

Marquette found uinong the western

i ilbes melons "which are excellent, es-

•leriiilly those with n red seed." The
illies on i lie I'nlnrado river were col-

ivutlng watermelons before the death

f (ieiiige Washington. It is easy to

re liuw i he watermelon spread so

illicitly to nil parts of the American
iihliiH'iil. Iieeiiiwe the seeds can eas-

v in- enrileil from place to place and
'i.'iirril. mill iMM-aiise the Indians

•lowed :i reiiiltH'ss for the fruit from
u- t>

Or at Ouratlve$
Why do we meo like so well to talk

about ourselves? Maybe because we
iiuven't looked closely enough at other

The Dictator RotAt Ssdan—Sx wire wheeh and trunk rack standard equipment, $/J9J.
Sedan with -wood wieeli—ff*6f. Prices at thefactory. Bumpers and spare tires extra.

Studebaker's Dictator— the car that sped 5,000
miles in 4,751 minutes— offers not only Championship

speed and endurance, but the matchless comfort of ball

bearing spring shackles. The Dictator's modern, low-

swung lines beautifully express its champion fleetness.

Built by Studebaker, sold at a One-Profit price.

Tune in on "Studebaker Champions"—Sunday Evening—10:15 to 10:45

Eastern Time. Station WEAF and all of NBC Red Network.

Woburn
Stoneham Winchester

Reading

Wakefield

t-revaient sentiment
Question ten men and oine A them

will tell you that they don't get half

of what they are entitled to in this

world.

Fascinating designs in the new
transfer pictures for lampshades, fur-

offlce.

Pay Tribute to the Living,

Many a wife Is hungering for an
occasional word of approval who will

be burled In a rosewood coffin.—Cap-
per's Weekly.

The new return balls are sponge
rubber in gay colors, 5c, at the Star
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MALDEN ORPHEUM

"The Phantom City," Ken May-
nard's latest Western is the current
attraction at the Orpheum Theatre,
Maiden. It presents an entirely new
angle to western pictures, inasmuch
as it is a combination mystery drama
and western, with plenty of thrills

and laughs. The town of Hornitas,
near the Yosemite Valley, was the
location used to make "The Phantom
City." This town is one of the land-

marks of Calavaras County, the lo-

cality of many of Bret Harte's stor-

ies. Aside from its unusual atmos-
phere and theme, "The Phantom
City" is one of the fastest and most
active pictures that Maynard has

ever made.
"Red Wine" the feature picture

coming to the Orpheum next week
Monday for a three days run while

primarily a whimsical yarn of life

and heart interest is relieved of its

solemnity by a golden thread of far-

cical humor running through the

story. It is a sparkling comedy with

a kick that gives an original story of

modern life showing the fast country

club set with both their indoor and
outdoor sports. The second feature

on this program is "Behind Closed

Doors," an absorbing mystery dra-

ma, full of adventure, thrills, sus-

pense, surprise and intrigue. There
is an exceptionally fine cast headed
bv Virginia Valli and Gaston Glass.

Mary Dupree's Musical Follies and
"The Rescue" starring Ronald Col-

man is the great program the big
Granada Theater in Maiden is offer-

ing the last three days of this week.
For amusement value this is one of

the finest programs the Granada has

ever offered the theater going pub-

lic. Marty Dupree's Follies, a com-
pany of 35 artists, is considered the

best tab show in the country.

"The Rescue," the screen feature

for the last half of this week is a

Joseph Conrad story in which Ronald
Colman plays the role of a titled

Englishman who has taken to gun
running in the Java Seas because he

craves excitement.
"The Red Dance," in which Dol-

ores Del Rio and Charles Farrell are

co-starred, is to be the screen at-

traction at the Granada the first

three days of next week. "The Red
Dance" is splendid not only as enter-

tainment, but as a vivid picture of

revolutionary Russia. Miss Del Rio

plays the role of the peasant girl

Tasia, who becomes a leader of the
revolutionists and later known as the

"Red Dancer" of Moscow. The
regular five act bill of selected Gra-
nada vaudeville will also be presented

on the first three days of next week.

WOE AND GLADNESS

(Written for The Winchester Star)

There is a joyous tone that hideth
The bosom's secret strief.

There is a gladsome smile that hideth
The weariness of human life.

There is a youthful heart that breaketh,
Us veil of smiles beneath

;

There is a weary woe that taketh
Its shade from Hope's own wreath.
There is a sunny check that falleth

But when no eye is near

;

There is a radiant Klanco that veileth

The fount of many a tear.

There is a tcleum of light that falleth
Upon the darkest way

;

There is a gentle tone that calleth

The. weary soul away.
Thus ever woe and gladness »

Together dwell on earth.
And a darksome shade of sadness
Looks within the smile of mirth.

—Eugene Bertram Willard

—

Great Truth

An \Itoonn man tells this great

truth: "If there Is one time more

than another when a women should

be left alone, It's when a line of

clothes comes down In the mud."

Our Hospital Business

According to the statistical compu-

tations the average American may ex-

pect to have occasion to enter a hos-

pital for treatment once every twelve

years, and the average head of the

family pays $300 every three years

for hospital service.

Doing Well, Too
"Is your son a success?"

"In bis line."

"What's his line?"

"Oh, he demonstrates what the well-

dressed young man will wear this

season."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Cord Tire Manufacture

The Rubber Association of America
says that a loom Is used In the proc-

ess of making cord tire. It is the last

operation through which tire cord is

put and, of course, it Is to tie the

cords together by means of filling

threads In the form of a fabric so

that the material can be handled in

the calenders. Usually the filling

threads are very light in construction

In comparison with the warp cords

and are spaced from 2% to 0 to the

Inch.

at our

GREAT 2-DAY PAINT

DEMONSTRATION and SALE

For, during the 2 days of this great Demonstration and Sale,

we are offering every paint, varnish and lacquer product in our

Bay State line actually at a clear saving to you of 25%!

new friends for the

all about Bay State

this is to

line. We can't tell you here

Here you can buy paint not only

for the little jobs around the house

— the baby carriages, the book-

cases, the kitchen floors which need

repainting so badly—but for the big

jobs as well. We will be glad to sell

you enough Bay State Liquid Paint

to do your whole house over, at the

same remarkable

saving as obtains

on all products.

The Bay State Demonstrator will

be here only during the two days of

this Sale. Come in and watch his

convincing Demonstrations of Bay

State's superior quality.

Hardware Company
J. M. Donahue, Prop.

(Continued from page 1)

CALUMET NOTES

The bowling dinner will take place
on Wednesday, March 20 and the priz-
es will be given out.
Tomorrow evening we shall have

Open House with the regular Satur-
day evening festivities of cards,
bowling, pool, billiards, ping pong,
etc., with the Saturday night lunch.
On next Tuesday afternoon, there

will be bowling for the ladies and on
next Friday at 8 p. m. there will be a
mixed bridge with Mrs. Arthur Kelley
as hostess. The usual dinner which
we have had beforehand will be omit-
ted this month.
The members are requested to save

Tuesday evening, March 12, when
Calumet will have a "stage" benefit.

By this is meant that there will be
.

movies and a nominal charge which i

will go towards the procuring of a
new stage. Everyone who has tried to
make a speech, chirp a song or do a
hand spring thereon, knows how much
a new stage is needed. Certainly a
Calumet audience knows it. The old
rasping creaks (not the Aberjona)
can be missed and even forgotten at
the joy which will come in the ad-
vent of a new under-pinning. Mem-
bers are requested to put their shoul-
ders to the wheel and invite their
friends.

On Friday, March 22, the Enter-
tainment Committee assures us that it

will be the "season's finest evening."
John Daniels and his company in

"Tarn O Shanta" will be the attrac-
tion. Calumet has had this company
before in other Scotch plays and we
believe the Entertainment Committee
is right in saying that it will be the
finest. It is regretted that we could
not have our new stage for this enter-
tainment, as it was John Daniels last

year who remarked about the difficulty

in making his voice heard above the
noise of the creaks.

There was a large attendance at

the ladies* bowling party on Tuesday
afternoon, notwithstanding the stormy
weather. Mrs. Parish won the prize

for the high single string with 102,

and the second prize, for high string
with handicap, was won by Mrs. F. R.
Young with 00 and 17, making 113.

Mrs. Lincoln got the high two-string
total with 166 and Mrs. F. L. Pitman
and Mrs. Simonds were tied for the
high total with handicap. This will

be rolled off at a later date.

Louisville Old City

Louisville, Ry„ Is built on a plateau

about CO feet above the Ohio river.

It was settled In 1770 and was named
In honor of I.orls XVI of France. The
city was Incorporated In 1828.

Truly Said
Books that you may carry to the

Are and hold readily In your hand
are the most useful, after all.—H.

Johnson.

Hon* Racing Old Sport
Horse racing claims a history of

nearly three thousand years. It was
Included in the Grecian program of
the thirty-third Olympiad In 648 B.
C, and frequent mention Is made of
racing throughout various histories.

Recipe of Success
The man who does a little more

than his share each day will event-
ually RWfPi-d — Atrhlson fttnhe.

Consider Now the

New evening rates for out-of-town tele-

phone
you money. They add
efficiency to your service.

Formerly, day rates applied until 8:30 P. M.
Evening rates now begin at 7:00 P. M. and con-
tinue until 8:30 P. M.

Ingredient! of Cocoa
Cocoa contains a slight amount of

caffeine. The most prominent drug
however. Is theobromine, which Is re-

lated to caffeine. Cocoa also con-
tain"! fat. protein, starch, water, crude
fiber, ash. gum and tannin.

Protecting Cable
The heaviest protection given to an

Atlantic cable Is given to the shore-

ends, and these weigh when complete,
between 20 and .'?0 tons per nautical

mile.

hour-and-a-half in the early evening
means much at both ends of your telephone
line. It's a leisure hour.

In most households the evening meal is

over, the evening's engagements still ahead.

It's a convenient time to make social

telephone calls. And you're likely to find

the people you call at home.

Evening rates are substantially lower than
dav rates; but there are two things to remember.
They apply only to station-to-station calls, best
made by number. And they do not apply at

short distances where the day rate is 35 cents
or less.

Even at full day rates we have always had a

considerable volume of out-of-town calls

during the early evening. We are prepared

to handle efficiently the increased business

sure to come as the economy and conven-
ience of this new evening service become
better known.

532 MAIN STREET WINCHEST

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO THE

of Undergarments

vv nil i^ivmg rroicssioiiai Aviuueis

Under Special Direction of

Joan Dexter

Style Show and Musical
Entertainment

at 2.30 p. m. and 8 p. m.
A Living Demonstration of the Superiority of Merode Lingerie

Every Lady Is Welcome to the Show and Entertainment

loiimiiiinniiitiiiiimniiiiiimHitJiiiiiii^

Given Away Free!

GIFTS OF LOVELY MERODE UNDERGARMENTS

will be given away each afternoon
iiDiiiitiniitiaiuiHiiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiuiiiiHiiiaiiiniinii iiiiiiioniiiiniiiaiiiiiiiiiriiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiicjiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiii

WATCH FOR MERODE SUN SUITS

,-«y .'4\. ,'»V .'*Y .'»•.: '»\ /*• ."*Y.,'«Yu'»YY»
N
.| f»\ -»\ 'Y. ,•»•. /»'- ,-»V »Y
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Town Plan for Grade Crossing Abolition

TOWN PLAN
TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

PLAN TO ELIMINATE THE GRADE CROSSING
SCALE OT FEET

i ii u * ik <u j~ .1. ju

7777Z.

SECTION— CHURCH AND MT. VERNON STREETS
/BBB\

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY A F-

FORDEI) BY EVERY-
MAN'S CLASS

Everyman's Bible Class, beginning
Sunday features a special series of

talks on Everyman's Religion. The
members wish to pain a better under-
standing and an appreciation of the
other fellow's church and, therefore,

have invited leading ministers and
laymen to present the following time-

ly topics: "Why I Am a Congrega-
tionalist?" "Why I Am a Methodist?"
"Why I Am an Episcopalian?" "Why
I Am a Unitarian?" "Why I Am Ro-
man Catholic?" and "Why I Am a
Baptist?"

This series will begin Sunday morn-
ing at the Winchester Town Hall at

9:30 when Dr. Howard Chidley will

speak on the question, "Why I Am a

Congregationalist?" Doctor Chidley

is known as the dean of the local

clergy and his prominence in the af-

fairs of Congregationalism eminently
qualifies him to present the point of

view of this New England faith to the

Everyman's Bible Class.

This new feature of Everyman's
Bible Class of the Baptist Church is

already evoking favorable comment
for its breadth of view and its liberal

spirit, and a fine attendance of men
is promised for each of the coming

Sundays.

PAGE DIOGENES!

Honest Man Found at Last— He's a
Motorist Too

RADIO I I I

And

RADIO SERVICE
The manufacturer!* of the

undermentioned r a d i o re-

ceivers have authorized us to

sell and service their product.

ZENITH
Zenith Radio Corp.

Radio Corp. of America

ATWATER KENT
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.

MAJESTIC
Grigsby-Grunow Co.

The Radios are on display

at our store. You may have

us place a Radio in your

home for several days' dem-

onstration without obligation

to you.

600 MAIN ST. WIN. 1305

Perhaps, on second thought, we bet-
ter not arrouse the well known gen-
tleman who has been so widely press
agented through the years because of

having solicited the aid of a lantern
in his rambling search for an honest
man. Because after all he was look-

ing for one of the masculine gender
and the recent discovery may prove
to be a lady. As a matter of fact we
probably will never know, his of her
identity, but if the party to which we
refer could be located, Mr. Diogenes'

search would be at an end for if the

one in question is not honest, then no
one is, or ever can be.

The Star learned of this honest in-

dividual through Town Treasurer,
Harrie Y. Nutter who showed our cor-

respondent a letter which had recent-

ly come to his office and which served

in large measure to restore our wav-
ering faith in human nature.

The communication was dated Feb.

28 and read as follows:

"Town Treasurer,
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir,

Please accept this amount of 50c

on account of damages made on

town property while I was passing

through Winchester recently.

I safely estimate the damages to

be slight and I am sure this will

cover it.

Thank You,

The letter was unsigned and with

it Doctor Nutter received 50c in coins

in a pay envelope. A feverish check-

up of possible damage to Town prop-

erty had been unproductive of results

as the Star went to press.

KATHARINE HALE DUN

On Sunday. Mar.h 3, Mrs. Henry
Walke Dun, Jr., died of pneumonia
after a ten days illness at her home
in West Englcwood, N. J. Mrs. Dun
was the eldest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur W. Hale of this town.

Services were held Tuesday after-

noon at Christ Church, West Englc-

wood. The burial was at Wildwood.

Mrs. Dun. after two years at the

Winchester High School, graduated

from the Winsor School and then at-

tended Vassar College. During the

war she did secretarial work at the

Massachusetts General Hospital and

later, Red Cross work at Camp
Devens.

Besides her husband. Mrs. Dun
leaves three children, Harry Walke
3rd. aged 8; Eleanor Hale, aged 6 and

James Kinsman, aged 3. Another

daughter, Sarah Hazard, died on Oct.

29, 1927, at the age of 4. She also

leaves a sister, Eleanor Hale of this

town, and two brothers, Edward Kins-

man Hale and Robert Heard Hale,

both of New York.

Albert A. Sargent, a former resi-

dent of Winchester, died Tuesday,
March 5, in Boston at the Hotel
Brunswick at the age of 71 year.-..

Mr. Sargent was born in Boston
and was graduated from the Somer-
ville High School. Following his mar-
riage he made his home for 25 years
in Winchester on Prospect street. He
was a member of the Calumet Club
and will he remembered by many of

the town's older residents.
He was at one time head of the

firm of Sargent & Ham, carriage
builders, of ( harden street in the

West End of Boston, and was a mem-
ber of the Boston City Club. For the

past eight years Mr. Sargent had
made his home during the winter
months at the Hotel Brunswick going
in the summer to his place in Clifton-

dale. He is survived by his wife, who
was Miss Clara Badger of Boston, by

a daughter, Mrs. Edward L. Dyer of

Washington, a sister. Miss Mary Sar-
gent of Somerville and two grand-
children.

The funeral was held Thursday at

noon in the Waterman Chapel on
Commonwealth avenue, Boston.

MISS VINSON NOSED OUT FOR
SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP

Miss Maribel Vinson of this town,
women's singles champion of the
United States and one of the point

winners for this country at the last

Olympic games, was defeated by Miss
Constance Wilson of the Toronto
Skating Club of Canada in the final

match for women in the North Amer-
ican figure skating championship
competition, held Tuesday afternoon
in the Boston Arena.

Miss Vinson was defeated by her
diminutive Canadian rival only after
the good sized gallery had been
thrilled and held spellbound by the

closeness of the competition and the

marvelous skill displayed by both
contestants. Miss Wilson's edge was
by no means pronounced, but the
judges accorded her a slight superi-
ority over Miss Vinson in the pre-
scribed figure division. In the mat-
ter of form and personality the Win-
chester girl was the popular favorite.

Paired with Thornton Coolidge,

formerly of Boston and now of the

Skating Club of New York, Miss Vin-
son placed third in the pnir skating,
finishing behind Mrs. Charles B.

Blanchard and Nat W. Niles of Bos-
ton, veteran competitors. Miss Wil-
son paired with her brother, Mont-
gomery Wilson, also of the Toronto
Skating Club, to win the pair cham-
pionship and Mr. Wilson succeeded in

defeating the United States men's
singles champion. Roger F. Turner,

in the final match for the North
American singles crown.
Once again the Canadian competi-

tor's margin was slight, but evident.

Frederick Goodridge of Cambridge and

J. Lester Madden of Newton placid

third and fourth respectively. Miss
Suzanne Davis of Waball was third in

the women's division. Miss Dorothy
Weld and Richard L. Hapgood, rep-

resenting the Skating Club of Bos-

ton were fourth in the pair skating.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Because of the fact that nearly the
entire membership of the high school

basketball team will be graduated in

June no captain for the coming year
was elected when the club disbanded
recently. Robert "Olio" Lee was chos-

en permanent captain of this year's
second team.

Order Spencer garments now. Beau-
tiful materials for Easter. Call Maude
T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R for appoint-
ment. f22-tf

Mr. Charles R. Marshall, who has

resided here for the past 21 years,

has been transferred by N. W. Ayer
& Son to their New York office. He
and his family will move about April

1 and make their residence In Scars-

dale.

THE WINCHESTER WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB

WEDNESDAY ORGAN RECITAL
AT UNITARIAN CHURCH

The Welleslev Club of Winchester.

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal, president, pre-

sented Jackie Coogan in the motion

picture "Mv Boy" on March 2 at the

Lincoln School hall and at the Uni-
|

tarian parish house. The proceeds

from the two performances are to be

given to the Student Aid fund at

Wellesley College.

The organ recital at the Unitarian
Church next Wednesday at 5 o'clock,

will be given by Mr. Henry Gideon,

organist and director of music at the

Temple Israel. Miss Nelly Brown, so-

prano and Mrs. Hildegarde Brandegee
Livingstone, violinist will assist.

Mr. Gideon is widely known not on-

ly as a brilliant concert organist, but
also as a lecturer on musical subjects.

His program will be made up from
the works of the following composers:
Bach, Callaerts, Dubois, Dubussy and
Stoughton.

The Fire Department was called

at 1 :35 p. m. Tuesday to put out a fire

in a rubbish barrel in the cellar of the
"Fireside Tea Room" owned by Mrs.
Helen I. Fessenden and located at 45
Church street. There was no damage.

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club of Winchester,
was held in Association Hall, Wed-
nesday, March 6 at 2:30 p. m. There
was an attendance of 10fi members
and friends. Mrs. Gage, the vice-

president presided. There was a short

business meeting. Mrs. Gage an-

nounced that Mrs. Arthur Kelley and
Mrs. Bradley had secured the famous
film. "The King of iKngs" and it

would be presented under the auspices
of the Republican Club in the Town
Hall, Saturday, p. m. and evening at

popular prices.

The speaker for the afternoon Mrs.
Adolph Oscar Krumming of London
England was introduced by Mr. Wil-
liam Orr. She gave a most unusual
and interesting talk on her relief

work in Russia and the Balkans, in

connection with the Anglo-American
Society of Friends. It was a rare

privilege to hear about Mrs. Krum-
ming's work and her personal adven-
tures in Bulgaria and other countries.

Tea was served at the close of the
lecture under the direction of Mrs.
DeRochmont and Mrs. Keepers. Mrs.
Ashley K. Hayden and Mrs. M. IL
Hintlian presided at the tea table.

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf

8 TUBE
S80 less tubes

GEM CHEST
$111 complete

Choice of Three Colors

OSCAR HEDTLER
Auto and Radio Supplies

26 Church Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 1208

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
Idonion Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
B'ld'g, tel. 140$. ja25-tf
The Winchester High School has

just added to the lunch department a
General Electric Refrigerator pur-
chased through local agents, the R.
M. Kimball Company, 751 Main
street, Winchester.
Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Miss Anne Zueblin. formerly of
this town has been visiting friends
in town this week. For the past
three years she has been a secretary
of the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom, in Geneva.
This winter she has spent her leave
of absence at Hull House in Chicago
where she has held the executive sec-
retaryship of the Council on Foreign
Relations. She sails March 23 to re-

sume her duties in Geneva.
John J. Murphy, light, trucking and

moving. 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

At the February meeting of the
Women's Professional Club held at

the Hotel Statler in Boston, Miss
Mary A. Lyons of Everett avenue
was elected a member. Miss Lyons
is also a member of our Winchester
Fortnightly Club.
Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
023R-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

EASTER

sent to vour church will help
commemorate the spirit of this

beautiful day.

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

In all misfortunes the great-
est consolation is a sympathiz-
ing friend.

Life is a grindstone, and
whether it grinds a man down
or polishes him up, depends on
the material he is composed of.

It isn't what one knows more
than another that makes the
difference, but what one does
with what he knows.

Resting on one's laurels
shouldn't mean leaning on them.

Usually we write with a bold
hand whatever we wish the
world to see.

The first election conducted by pre-
cincts is a thing of the past and upon
those chosen as Town Meeting dele-
gates rests a distinct responsibility
These citizens have been selected to
represent the town and to act for a
great majority of the town's people
who are no longer permitted to vote
for themselves. The success or fail-

ure of our new form of government is

in the hands of these Town Meeting
delegates who have indicated a will-

ingness to serve. Their presence at
the several meetings is absolutely
essential and it is the duty of every
delegate to inform himself concerning
the articles in the warrant to be de-
cided upon so that he can cast his

>ote intelligently, not only for him-
self but for those whom he repre-
sents. The limited form of govern-
ment is going to prove more costly
than that under which Winchester
luis functioned in the past and unless
the Town Meeting members realise

and fulfil their obligations will not
prove worth its added cost. Those
elected to act for their fellow citi-

zens can alone give us government
which is truly representative. They
have been chosen and it is now up
to them.

Notwithstanding adverse reports,
the Kellaway Plan for the elimination
of our grade crossing is creating a
stir throughout this entire section.

Winchester people may be interested
to know that this office has received
many requests from landscape art-
ists, engineers and institutions carry-
ing these courses, for copies of the
STAR containing his plans and data.
City planning boards are also deeply
interested. The STAR is evidently
not alone in its advocacy of the merits
of this plan. Imagine bottling all the
traffic which passes through our cen-
ter on a bridge on the top of a hill

only 100 feet wide! Imagine our
beautiful playground and common
down in a hole, to be reached only by
a flight of stairs! Imagine our pres-

ent retail stores all situated on the

side hills of our main streets! What
a contrast to have the trains pass
through our center hidden by trees

and shrubs; to stop one's car at a re-

tail store free from congested traffic;

to pass across the center by an easy
ramp beneath the tracks; to not only
leave our fine playground and pub-
lic buildings as they are. but to en-

rich their setting by facing them
with a beautiful setting supplanting
the usignhtly dumps now facing them
on the north! Could anything be

more desirable?

TO MR. MULLIN

The STAR prints in another column
a letter from Mr. Francis R. Mullin,

member of a prominent Boston law

firm and a resident of this town, ques-

tioning the assertion of this paper that

the Kellaway Plan for the elimina-

tion of our grade crossing receives

the "almost unanimous approval of

the citizens of the Town." Mr. Mul-
lin in general professes to believe that

Winchester people are in danger of

being stampeded into voting for the

Kellaway Plan through published

statements of the STAR and voices

his disapproval of the plan.

The STAR has stated repeatedly

that it favors and advocates most em-
phatically the Kellaway Plan. From
every viewpoint it appears to the

STAR to be the most desirable solu-

tion of this vexing problem. The
statement that it appears to receive

the almost unanimous approval of the

residents cannot of course mean any-
thing else than such is the opinion of

the STAR, based upon the informa-

tion and observations it commands.
It makes the assertion solely upon
this ground, and assumes that it is

in a position to judge public opinion

through its position in the communi-
ty. Winchester people are surely in-

telligent enough to realize that any
statement of preference on such a

ouestion could only be actually proven
through a ballot vote—and might
even be questioned then.

Surely again—the people of Win-
chester are far too intelligent to be

stampeded into voting for the Kella-

way or any other plan. This town
ranks among the foremost of the

State in rate of intelligence. Its peo-

nle are well able to listen to facts and
form their own opinions. As the

STAR views the situation, there is

far greater danger of a few gifted

orators stampeding the new town
meeting delegates by oratory on the

floor of our coming town meeting in-

to voting against the Kellaway Plan
than there ever could be by this pa-

per advocating It. When one reads a

printed page the excitement is hardly

stirred as by an impassioned speech,

and there is plenty of time for sober

aecond thought.

The STAR has expected and antici-

pated insinuations of financial gain
in its advocacy of the Kellaway Plan.
This was well considered before it

undertook to point out the superiority
and advantages Mr. Kellaway offers.

It has seen this factor brought into

our town affairs many times during
its 49 years of existence, and takes
much pride that never before has it

been in position to be included in

such an argument. It might retali-

ate, since Mr. Mullin represents many
interests, but it feels that such ar-
gument has ever produced more bit-

terness and unfriendliness than al-

lowing the insinuation to pass un-
questioned. Someone may receive
advantages by any plan, no matter
which is selected, and the STAR,
through its central location, may well
ho much more favorably situated in

other schemes for the elmination.
The STAR is glad if it may assist

its readers and guide them in reach-
ing an opinion on the crossing elimi-
nation. It has endeavored to do so by
reciting the advantages of the Kella-
way Plan. Any plan may be picked
to pieces by an opponent and any
plan may be subject to criticism.
The same may be said of estimated

damage costs. If the estimate of the
Kellaway Plan, based as it has been
shown by the chart recently published,
may be open to critisim, surely any
other plan may be equally criticised!

and the more complicated the plan the
greater room for criticism. The as-
sessed valuation may be all wrong
for a basis, but if so, the more valu-
able the property affected the greater
chance for error in estimate. Surely
our other plans are not based upon
thin air and what someone guesses to
be a fair figure?
The STAR feels that it will be a

decided advantage to our merchants
to have trucks and through traffic re-

moved from our square. It is not
alone but it does not state that every
ether merchant feels similarly. An-
swering the same point the STAR
feels that while the merchants should
have every consideration given their
wishes, this grade crossing question
is a matter for the whole town to de-
side, and if the patrons of these
same stores decide to do their shop-
ping in peace and quiet, without hav-
ing their cars damaged or dodging
trucks and what-not, they have a

right to do so.

The STAR regrets that it stands op-
posite to the recommendations of our
Selectmen. It has every respect for

this fine body of men representing
us, and knows that they are giving
their best efforts to solving this prob-
lem. It does feel, likewise, that in

this free and untrammelod country, it

may inform and present to its read-

ers its opinions and facts for their

digest and guidance.
The STAR continues to advocate the

Kellaway Plan for our crossing elimi-

nation.

MR. MULLIN OPPOSES PLAN

To the Editor of the Star:
I have read in recent issues of the

Star a statement to the effect that

the Kellaway Plan has "almost unani-
mous approval" of the citizens of the

Town.
From the opinions that I have heard

expressed from the number of people
that I have talked with, I am led to

ask you what the basis or foundation
is fur such a statement as that re-

ferred to. Naturally a great many
people, for one reason or another,
may depend upon the views ex-
pressed in the Winchester Star to

guide them in reaching an opinion in

reference to the matter and are apt

to be influenced by a statement such

as I have above referred to.

It seems to me that a local news-
paper, such as the Star enjoys the

confidence of a great many people and
the readers are inclined to rely to a

large extent upon such published

statements. Now plainly it would be

a breach of trust and a breach of con-

fidence to influence the people by such

a statement unless the facts warrant-
ed such a statement. Would you
kindly therefore enlighten your read-

ers by telling us whether you refer

to a majority of the people that you
have talked to; or whether you are

really in a position to state that you
know for a fact that the majority of

the people favor the Kellaway Plan;

and if so, how you happen to know
this.

Of course, you will agree with mc
that the people should not be stam-

peded into voting for a plan, which
the Star favors, by a representation to

the effect that it is the popular plan,

and that it has practically the "unani-

mous" approval of the voters of the

Town.
The people should not be led to

believe that the estimated cast sub-

mitted and published in the Star in

support of the Kellaway Plan is not

open to very serious criticism. I have

been informed by people, who I feel

are competent to juidge, that the

figures for doing the work necessary

are unreasonably low, and far from
accurate.
As one having had considerable ex-

perience in land damage cases, I do

not hesitate to criticise that part of

the estimated cost dealing with land

damage as misleading to the people

of the Town, to represent that land

damages could be settled, or the

amount of the damages fixed by a

jury on a basis of the assessed value.

I would appreciate it, if whoever is

responsible for that part of the esti-

mated cost would furnish us with any
precedents in the form of settlements

or verdicts of juries, where the amount
given in damages was not in excess of

the assessed value. Furthermore, as

I examined the estimated cost. I no-

ticed that there were elements of dam-
ages resulting from the taking of

land, omitted from the estimate.

Finally. I submit that aside from
the question that the Kellaway Plan

costs more or less than other plans,

it should be rejected because it de-

stroys the business center and would
seriously effect the business interests

of the merchants and people in the

Town and whose money is invested in

business in the center. It would be

p.n inconvenience also to the people of

the Town. Perhaps it might be less

expensive for the Boston & Maine
Railroad but that is no just reason

why the tax payers of Winchester

should adopt the plan.

The Kellaway Plan, if adopted,

might leave the Star Building better

located, but again, of course, that is

no reason why the Kellaway Plan
should be adopted, nor is it any rea-

son why it should be favored by the
Winchester Star, when the real and
true interests of its readers and ad-
vertisers might be better served by
the adoption of the Town Plan which,
after thorough, careful and absolutely

impartial study and investigation has
been recommended by the Board of

Selectmen.
Yours truly,

Francis R. Mullin

CHANGE IN KELLA-
WAY PLAN

To the Editor of the Star:
We are all bent on finding the best

solution for the elimination of the
grade crossing, the hindrance appar-
ently being the complexity of the
problem, which naturally leads to a
multitude of differing ideas. Perhaps
the prime fundamental to bear in

mind is that we have here two birds
to kill with one stone if possible."

The railroad crossing is not the
only disadvantageous feature of our
center. That center itself is deplor-

able for traffic and will become worse
in future years. It is not a square;
it is a star—or a hub with six spokes
of traffic plus one spoke of pedestrians
coming from the trains. An auto ap-
proaching the center may be going
into any one of five different streets,

only one of which it can make with-

out crossing traffic. It is not a forma-
tion of streets that should be per-

petuated.
The strongest point for the Kella-

way Plan is, to my mind, the fact that
it untangles this swirl for all time.

What other proposition would do it?

The Vinal Plan might have, but there

are obvious difficulties to the Vinal
Plan now; and, besides, it lacks the
development possibilities that are so

rich in the Kellaway Plan.

A first impression, that the Kella-
way Plan would be excessively dis-

turbing to business in the center, is

not borne out in a closer study of the
possibilities. We are creatures of
habit and will still trade at out favo-

rite stores. Pedestrians will have the

subway; and autoists habitually trav-

el, not the nearest distance between
two points, but the easiest distance.

It is no hardship to make a loop to

ono's destination. Especially if

Railroad avenue could be continued
straight up to the new highway, west
side traffic could swing down upon
Railroad avenue, and could go out
Winchester place in returning, if ever
future years should make one-way
routing desirable. The east side could
come west with equal ease.

Removing the trolleys from Mt.
Vernon street and Main street, south,
would be damaging and a severe in-

convenience, but fortunately it seems
unnecessary. Washington street from
Main street to Mt. Vernon street does
not need a trolley, and through traffic

would certainly be thankful for a bit

of road without one.
The new road, as planned, begins at

the intersection of Washington and
Mt. Vernon streets. It makes of that

irregaular square a five-rayed star.

Traffic would converge from live di-

rections—which does not make for

rase and safety. Rut it can be avoid-

ed with a gain in many ways—even in

dollars and cents.

Consider the new roadway shown
curving from Mt. Vernon street at a

point opposite the western end of

Town Hall around the eastern side of

the Christian Science Church to the

new highway. To avoid the five roads
combination mentioned above, we
could use this new road in front of

Town Hall for the main approach to

the new bridge highway. The ap-
proach instead of having its two sides

parallel, could have its eastern side-

walk a great curve sweeping from a

point shown in the Kellaway Plan as

a southwest corner of the Skillings

estate to the present Mt. Vernon street

sidewalk at a point about opposite the
eastern end of the Town Hall build-

ing. It would take only a triangular
piece of land from the Skillings es-

tate, leaving that property unharmed
and with a very pleasing proportion
to its grounds. With the corner of

the Town Hall lot sliced off a bit for

easement, traffic from Washington
street, both north and south, would
have an easy flow to the new bridge
highway.
The spacious widening of roadway

in front of Town Hall would lend to

that building a commanding dignity
of position that it now lacks. Indeed,
it would establish a civic center wheve
such center should be. Likewise the
Christian Science Church property
would gain in importance. With the
Wadleigh School and the new Baptist
Church at the opposite end of the
prospect Winchester would have here
an especially pleasant grouping of
public buildings.

Our two trolley lines could serve

here. The Stoneham-Arlington cars
could swing around the big curve and
out unon the new bridge highway.
Over that highway the Woburn-Med-
ford cars could come, curving around
the Christian Science Church to the
r-resent tracks on Mt. Vernon street.

Mere'v a curve of track to connect

Mt. Vernon street with Main street

at the center would put the cars upon
their accustomed way to Medford.
Ther" wo"ld be a minimum of new
tracVs to be laid, and a maximum of

service. A transfer station would be

bptween the Christian Science Church
property and thp Skillings' estate.

From the four different sections of

Winchester trolleys would some to the

Town Hall, giving us a 100 per cent

service to that central point.

The Kellaway Plan will work many
betterments for the town. Present

and future citizens of Winchester will,

I feel sure, alwavs find it a matter for

congratulation if Winchester at this

opportune time comes to a decision in

its favor.
Sincerely vonrs.

Caroline S. Fitts

lone and fearless aVfaior
ed 6wt_ of the darkness

and to Qrnerica.
A boy sold corn cakes and delivered papers forty years ago, learning thrift

and the true value of a dollar.

Today that boy is not only a successful business man but a useful citizen.

His contribution to the fame of America is different from Lindberg's, but

any person is a better citizen and will be more credit to himself and use to the

community if systematic saving is p

Start a Bank Account today at the WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK.

IONAL

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

mitted Kellaway Plan. Her plan is

not reproduced for the reason that the
j

Star cannot go to the expense of hav-
ing cuts made of all plans submitted,
in brief, she proposes that the new
Kellaway street passing back of the
fire station shall enter Mt. Vtrnon
street at a point opposite the Town
Hall, thus avoiding the larger taking
of the Skillings property and the
square with its five entering streets.
The electric cars running from Med-
ford to Woburn would pas i through
the present center, up Mt. Vernon
street to the Town Hall, and thence
by way of the new street to North
Main street.

{.'RGBS WAIT FOR ARGUMENTS
To the Editor of the Star:

In your next issue you will un-
doubtedly call the attention of your
Trailers to the Special Report of the
Hoard ol* Selectmen on the (irade
Crossing. This report, which has
just been distributed throughout the
town, is fair-minded and thorough,
and unquestionably deserves careful
study by every voter. It contains
not only a short review of the various
attempts formerly made to abolish
this crossing, but also an impartial
discussion of the relative advantages
and disadvantages of the various

,

methods proposed, with engineers'
plans attached.

It contains also itemized estimates
by ('has. T. Main, Inc., Engineers,
of the comparative costs of the plans.
That company, which holds the high-
est rank in its field, and which was
wisely employed by the Board of Se-
lect nvn with funds appropriated by
the Town for that purpose, finds that
the cost of the Kellaway Plan great-
ly exceeds that of either of the other
two principal plans proposed; and the
schedules of items by which it

reaches that result are attached to
the report.

May I therefore strongly urge the
voters to reserve judgment as to this
important matter until they have
read this special report of the Select-
men and heard the arguments to be
made on the various plans at the
Town Meeting.

Harris S. Richardson.
Chairman. Finance Committee

Winchester, March 6.

NOTE—The Star print* this letter

from Mrs. Caroline S. Fitts relative

to a plan for th«» Grade crossing elim-

ination. Mrs. Fitts accompanied her
article with a plan showing her pro-

posed changes from the already sub-

MORE COPIES OF PICTORIAL
HISTORY AVAILABLE

The copies of the Pictorial History
of Winchester which the Star adver-
tised at the time of the recent lecture
on "Old Winchester" by Mr. Samuel
Symnies were sold within three days
of the time the advertisement ap-
peared in the paper. The discovery of

a quantity of unbound pages has made
it possible to secure additional vol-

umns identical with those so eagerly
sought at the time of Mr. Symtnes'
lecture. Already many advance or-

ders have been received and those
who wish to secure a book will do well

to do so at once. When the present
supply is exhausted there can be no
more. The price is $5 and the books
are ready now at the Star Office.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for the week ending
Thursday, March 7 as follows:

Mrs. C. C. Knapp, Winchester—re-
pair present dwelling after Are at 8

Chestnut street.

S. K. Ames of Boston—inside al-

teration to present store building 15

Mt. Vernon street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Two cases of Mumps were re-

ported to the Board of Health for the

week ending Thursday March 7.

Maurice Dlnneen Agent

In your building every fire danger, every un-
protected opening and each protective device,

is measured against known standards and
practical experience.

fire danger
can judge a

Your insi

as closely

future event.

It may be possible for you to make changes
or improve your fire protection, thereby de-

serving a lower rate. In any case you will

need the services of an experienced st

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

BUDGET FOR SCHOOLS

The Town Finance Committee de-

sire to call attention to pages 36 and
37 of the Town Warrant referring to

the budget of the School Department.
The committee does not recommend
more than amount requested. The
figures printed are correct but the

headings of the three columns should

read.
1. Appropriated 1928.

2. Expended 1928.
3. Requested and recommended

1929.

Harris S. Richardson,
Chairman Finance Committee

M. C. W. G. NOTES

The regular business meeting for

March has been postponed to Thurs-
day evening, April 11, owing to the

Women's Mission. This will be a very
important meeting as officers for the
coming year will be elected.

March the 17th is "Guild Day" at

the Home for Aged People in Som-
erville and Roxbury. The Little Sis-

ters of the Poor who have the noble

work in charge will welcome Guild

THE PERFECT SHAMPOO
Introducing entirely new princi-
ples in the scientific treatment

of the hair and scalp

Requires no Soap or Water
Cleans perfectly— Dries instantly—
Eliminates danger of shampoo colds-
Does not remove marcel or finger waves

Ask Us About it

The Idonian Beauty Shop
NATL. BANK BLDG. TEL. MM

mhs.lt

members and their friends at
time.

YOUR PIANO NEEDS TUNING

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of
the National Piano Tuners' Associa-
tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry
Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading
0914- W*. mh8-18t
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His Own Home?

peoF buy or

know it.

They have an idea they must have at least half the cost

ready in eold cash.

Under the co-operative bank plan, loans may be made

under much more favorable conditions.

We will gladly tell you just what we can do in your case.

COME m FOR A CHAT, WITHOUT OBLIGATION

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

LOST AND FOUND

rair of eye (classes with sold
rims, vicinity of Wildwood and Church streets

to Center. Please call Win. 1656. •

HELP WANTED

WANTED— Boys and girls to sell flavoring

extracts after school; send for free sample.
Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbornville. N. H.

f22-4t«

WANTED—A young lady us assistant book-
keeper, with knowledge in shorthand and
typewriting. Apply to Parker & I,une Co.

MALE HELP WANTED- Introduce new
Landscape service. Sell guaranteed nursery
stock. $40-$75 weekly. No experience needed.
We deliver and collect. Free outfit. Fair-
view Nurseries, Geneva, N. Y. •

TO LET

TO LET ON CAPE COD Cottage for four
persons. Water electric lights, garage, skiif,

fuel and some vegetables. S25 per week for
the season. Wallace Hatch. Waquoit, Mass.

mhS-mya-lT*

TO LET Attractive, sunny, modern six

room apartment: fireplace, sunporch : garage
if desired. Apply S Park avenue or call Win.
i2i2-M. •

TO LET room cottage on Fells road, all

modern improvements. r, ;. 11. (,. Nichols.
Win. 1011-K.

FOR RENT OR SALE Single house of '.'

rmimi in good condition, with all improve-
ment*, oil heater, hot water beat, two lire-

places, screened porch: good location, near
car lines ami 5 minutes walk t» Center. Tel.
Win. ISUT-M.

POM SALE

FOR SAL*
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE anil stov». $!S per
cord; cut to any length $2 extra. Tins Is the
very best hard wood on the marke'. We are
taking orders for present and future deliver-
ies. Roger S. Heattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Woburn 043U. tf

FOR SALE- Hard dry wood, 1 foot lengths.
*16 per cord; sawed $10. Also kindling wood
« bushels *1. il) bushels S3, 35 bushels
Frizzell Bros., li Greenwood avenue, Woburn.
Tel. Woburn 0570. ja25-St'

FOR SALE Only worn a few times, out-
grown full dress suit, white vest, tuxedo coat
with black vest, size about 38. Can be seen
on application at Higley the Tailor's. Phone
Win. 13HS-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES- -All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,
16 Pleasant street (off Riverside avenue), Med-
ford. Tel._Mystic_0371-J. nl6-tf

WANTED-Positions for all kinds of help:
office help, waitresses, general maids, second
maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a good list to select from. Intelligence
Office, Lottie B. Buckley, 3 Russell road : tel.

Win. 0283-M. mhl-tf

FOR ADOPTION An attractve baby boy,
17 months old, healthy, for adoption by re-

sponsible party. Can be seen at 711 Sylvester
avenue, Winchester. Full surrender of child.

POSITION WANTED- By expert accommo-
dator, specializing in bridge parties, teas, din-
ners, luncheons. Formerly with Harding,
Caterer of New York_Phone Wobprn 1191. •

FIRST CLASS HELP- - General and second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call
Roberts Employment Bureau, 629 Main street,
tel. Win. 0429.

WANTED— By single man. bed room and
living room, conveniently located : best of
references. Tel. Win. 1812.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY & TAXI SERV-
ICE Domestic help supplied: 7 passenger
sedan available for all occasions. Wm. A.
Ayer, 74 Sylvester avenue. Tel. Conn. •

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution ot tne power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Ernest Elworthy, of Everett, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, to Clarence Levin, of
dated September 14, 1»2H, and recorded with
Middlesex South Dist. Deeds, Book !>27«, Page
524, of which mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder, for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same, will be sold at Public
Auction, at 10.00 o'clock A. M., on MONDAY,
the first day of April A. D. 1029. on the prem-
ises hereinafter described, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit

:

"A certain parcel of land in Winchester,
shown as Lot No. 8 on a "Plan of Building
Lots In Winchester, Mass." C. M. Thomp-
son, C. E. dated October 1899, recorded Plan
Book 119, Plan 31. South District Middlesex
Registry of Deeda.
For a more particular description the bound-

aries according to said plan is bounded and
described as follows

:

Southerly by Lebanon Street, seventy-
Ave (75» feet

;

Easterly by land now or formerly of
Newth, ninety-three and 2/10 (93.21 feet;
Northerly by land of owners not known,

seventy-flve (76) feet;
Westerly by Lot No. 9. ninety-two and

60/100 (92.50) feet;
Said parcel of land contains 6964 square

feet.

These remises are subject to a first mort-
gage of $800ii held by Conveyancers Title In-
surance Co. to be recorded herewith."
Terms: Five Hundred Dollars ($600.00) to

be paid in cash at the time and place of sale,
other terms to be announced at sale.

Clarence Levin, Present Holder of said
mortgage. mh8-8t

First

BUP COVERS MADE TO 01
MATTRESSES

Repair Work a Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. 8TONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 0046-R
Reference aps-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstrem

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
RefinUhlng

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

INSTALLED REPAIRED
Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Mass.
Endorsed by the National Radio Institute

Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M.
TEL. WIN.

RENT
Attractive 6-room apartment and
garage on Washington street,
near Prince avenue. Hrand new.
Only $55. ( all Win. 1100.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
Mill- contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-
en by Valerien Lussier, to Delavan C. Delano,
dated August 23rd. 1928 and registered in Mid-
dlesex South Registry District Registration
Book 171 Page 673, noted on Certificate No.
25671, and being document No. 90271, for
breach of the condition of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the sume, will
be sold at public auction upon the mortgaged
premises hereinafter described on Tuesday,
April 2nd. 1921), at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by saiil mortgage deed therein described as
follows: the land in Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, with the buildings
thereon, being lot No. 77 on a subdivision plan
in the Land Registration Office, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Regstrntion Book 100 Pitge 345. with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 23,909 and bounded as
follows, viz: Southwesterly by Woodside Road
sixty feet

; Northwesterly by lot No. 76 on
said plan one hundred and two feet; North-
uisterly by land now, or late, of Charles Bruce
sixty and 4/100 feet: and Southeasterly by
lot No. 78 on said plan one hundred and four
Teet. For title of said mortgagor see certifi-
cate of title No. 25571, recorded in said reg-
istry District Book 171 page 573. Subject to
the Zoning Laws of tho Town of Winchester;
to restrictions of record as set forth in said
Certificate No. 25671, that no dwelling house
to cost less than $5500.00 shall be erected on
said lot or within 20 feet of the street on
which such lot shall face, to the laying out of
said Woodside Road as a public way, and to
Hie establishment of the building line thereon
as shown by filed plans Nos. 713 and 714, and
by Documents Nos. 38271 and 38272 : also to
a mortgage to the Lawyers Title Insurance for
$18011.00, being Document No. 89B69, assigned
lo the Lawyers Mortgage Investment Corpor-
ation by Document No. 8967 1 ; also subject to
all unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other muni-
cipal assessments, if any there are. $200.0(1
will be required to be paid in cash at the time
and place of sale, other terms at sale.

DKLAVAN C. DELANO
Mortgagee and present holder of said Mortgage
Address of Mortgagee,
413 Highland Avenue,
West Somerville, Mass. mh8-3t

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks and
deep appreciation to our kind friends and
neighbors for the many acts of kindness anil

words of sympathy extended to us in our re-
cent bereavement. For the numerous floral
tributes and spiritual bouquets we are indeed
grateful.

MRS. ELIZABETH CALLAHAN
and FAMILY

Afraid of Catching Cold?
You must have a Vapon Sham-
poo. The perfect cleanser for
all times, regardless of weather

or physical condition.

Requires no Soap or Water
Cleans perfectly — Dries instantly—
Does not remove marcel or finger waves—Eliminates danger of colds.

LIQUID

VAPON
We Highly Recommend It

The I donian Beauty Shop
NATL. BANK BLDG. TEL. 1488

mh8-2t

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, March 10- Subject, "Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

thu Town Hall. 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :4S P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Oiien

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 0766-J.

Sunday Service. 10:30 A. M.—"Tho God
Satisfies."

12 M. -Sunday School.
7 P. M. Motion pictures: "The Life of

Christ."
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.— Mid-week Lenten

service.
Friday, March 15, 6:30 P. M.—Anniversary

supper and annual roll call, when resident and
absent members will respond to their names
in |H-rson or by letter. The address of the
evening will be given by the new secretary
of the Massachusetts Home Missionary So-
ciety, the Rev. Alfred V. Bliss.

A happy gathering is anticipated for this

23rd anniversary. Trie Second Congregational
Church was organized March 13. 1006 and
Rev. C. A. S. Dwight was the first settled

pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN nALL
Rev. Benjamin 1". IJrowne, Pastor, 3 Web-

ster street.

9 :30 A. M. Everyman's Bible Class meets
in the Town Hall.

10:45 A. M. Morning worshp. Sermon by
the pastor, "A Word to the Weary." Solos
by F. Paul Welseh, tenor; and E. Lillian

Evans, soprano.
12 M, Church School. Classes for every I

member of the family. Rev. Arthur L. Winn,
Supt.

4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
4 P. M.— Rehearsal for the Easter pageant.
6 P. M.—Y. P. S. C. E. Service in charge

of the "Flying Squadron."
7 P. M. -Evening Evangelistic service. Mr.

Browne will take for his subject, "Seasons of
the Soul." Illustrated song service. Solos
by John Percival and E. Lillian Evans.
Charles Corey, eornetist ; Rachel Browne,
pianist.

7:45 P. M., Wednesday- Prayer meeting.
Subject, "The Last Group of the Last Seven
Words of Christ." This service will be held
in Association Hall on Vine street.

Monday at 8 P. M.— Philathea Class will

give the three act comedy, "Apple Blossom
Time" at Lyceum Hall.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence. Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler, B.D., Assistant

Minister.

Morning service at 10:30. Doctor Chidley
will preach. Subject, "Modern Towers of

Babel." The combined choirs of 70 voices will

sing. Children's sermon, "Little John and His
Mother."
Sunday School- Junior Department. 9:20

o'clock :
Kindergarten and Primary Depart-

ments, 10:45 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.

The Communicants' Class will meet Sunday
afternoon in the Kindergarten room at 4 :45.

Mr. Butler will he in charge and will speak
on "Aids to the Life of a Christian."
The Young People's Interchurch Federation

will hold their monthly union service at the
Methodist Church Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock. Everyone is invited.

Evening service in Ripley Memorial Chape]
Sun.lay evening at 7 o'clock. Mr. Butler will

have charge of the service and an address will

be given by the Gideons. Offering for their
work.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday,

March 12 from In to I o'clock. Hoard meet-
ing at 11 o'clock. All are urged to hear Mr.-.

William I'. Oliver, an unusually fine speak-
.r on the subject of -Migrant Children." The
Thanks-Offering envelopes are due at this
meeting. Those wishing to bring guests for

luncheon are requested to notify Mrs Clinton
K. Farnhnm 1124-R or Mrs. W. J. Thwing.
0708 before Monday evening.
Lenten Vesper Wednesday afternoon at 1 :30.

Mr. Ashton, the organist, will bo assisted by
Mrs. Kdmund H. Haynes, harpist anil Mrs.
Joseph N. Ashton. violinist. Mr. Chidley will

-peak on "Finding God."
The monthly Men's Club dinner will be

h, lil .i\ Witlnesdny evening. March 20. Rev.
Arthur M. Ellis. D.I), of the Newtonville Con-
gregational Church will be the speaker, Furth-
er notice late:-.

Norman Thomas, the Socialist candidate for

I he Presidency in the Inst .lection and a per-
sonal friend nf the pastor, will speak at the
church supper, April l«. Please reserve the
date. You will want to bear him

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITA! §100,000.00

<l KIM. I S AND PROFITS 8191,000.00

This bank was organized l'«>r ih<* accommodation of \\ inchester people.

Ii- .ttr.iir- have been conducted for ibe benefit of those living in our town.

Our \ .nilt is nf tin- most modern construction.

Safe Deposit Boxes are rented for S3 per yr;ir and upward. Large articles

• if value are stored at reasonable rates.

< iur Ladies' Room i< only equalled l>> -nine of the most modern city hanks.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSI.IX. President
FREELAND K. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FRED L, PATTEE. Vice-President HELEN' M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

( HARLES E. BARRET
CUTLER i! DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
' ;E0RGE \. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

r>irrrtnrx

RALPH E. JOSLIN .TAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED I.. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
' HARLES H. SYMMES

Crawfurd Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIIRCH

Corner Church and Oix streets. Rev. H.
William Hook. Minister. Residence. M Oix
street, telephone 0530-M.

Morning worship.

Mr. V. P.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M.
Sermon by the pastor.

Sunday. 12 M. Sunday School.
Clarke. Supt.
Sunday, •' P. M. Epworth League service.

Sunday, 7 I'. M. Stereopticon lectin n.
"From the Farm to the Episcopacy." Sing-
ing from the screen.
Monday. 7 :4G P. M. Official Hoard and

fourth quarterly conference will be held in
the church vestry.

Tuesday, 2 :30 P. M.- The last named mint-
ing the Junior group of the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety will l>e held with Mrs. Howard Browncll
17 Vine street. Every member is urged to
be present and hear the report of the activi-

ties of the group for the year.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M.- Mid-week service

conducted by the pastor. Theme, "Echoes
from Gipsy Smith's meetings."
Thursday. 12 M. Luncheon will be served

followed by reports of the group leaders in

rhyme. Those who plan to Htti-nd are re-

quested to notify Mrs. Frank W. Roberts.
Thursday. 1:30 P. M. Missionary meeting.
Thursday. 3 P. M. Annual meeting and

election of officers of the Ladies' Aid Society.

Friday. 7:30 P. M.- Choir rehearsal under
the direction of Mr. J. Albert Wilson.

Friday, 8:15 P. M.- The Epworth Leaguers
will produce the play "Oh Kay" in the social

hall of the church.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. C.eorge Hale Reed. 8 Ridgefleld road.

Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. March 10 Public service of wor-
ship at 10:30. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject of sermon, "The Em of Feeling Good."
The music will be as follows

:

Organ- A Lenten Supplication" ... Oittrich

Anthem- "Every Man's Work" Federlein
Anthem—"O Saviour of the World" . .

doss

Offertory—Trio-- "On Thee Each Living Soul

Awaits" (from "Creation"! Haydn
Postlude—Improvisation
The Primary Department of the Church

School meets at 10:30: the Junior School at

10:20; the Metcalf Union at 12, in the Meyer
Chaiiel. c

Tuesday. March 12— Meeting of the Execu-
tive Board of the Ladles' Friendly Society at

11:30. Luncheon at 1. Meeting at 2:30. Mrs.

Thomas G. Rees, regional vice-president of

the Alliance for New England will speak on.

"The Road We Travel." There will lie music.

Wednesday, March 13— Lenten organ recital

at r>. The organist will be Henry Gideon, or

Temple Israel, Boston.
Tuesday, March 19— Lecture In Metcalf Hall

by Mr. Gerrlt A. Beneker on "Art as a Con-
structive Force."

SINCE: 1877

OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

BETTER THAN EVER EQUIPPED TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPT
AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0106

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Phone. Win. 1922.
Hours: A. M„ 11 to 12. P. M., 2:30 to 3:80

dnily except Msnday.
Denconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1388.

Sexton. Wallace Mnrphy, Win. 1922.

Friday, March 8—Quiet half-hour, 5 p. m.
Fourth Sunday in Lent. March 10.

Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
Morning Prayer, 11 A. M.
Evening Prayer, 6 P. M.
Music

:

Prelude—Andante Sereaphlque. . Debat-Ponsan
Offertory—Remember Not, Lord . . . Arcadelt
Remember not. Lord, our iniquities, nor the

iniquities of our forefathers.
Postlude—Toccata Bach
Organ recital, 6:45 P. M.

Evensong Johnston
Meditation Barnes
Intermerao Callaerta
Supplication Dlttrick
Finale Franck
Church School, 9:80 A. M.
Kindergarten, 11 A. M.
Tuesday, March 12—Holy Communion 9 :80

A. M.
Mission Study Class, 10 A. M.
Parish Council meeting, 10 A. M.

Church Service League. 10-4 : luncheon 12 :80.
Choir Rehearsal, 4:15 p. m.
Wednesday, March 13- Children's Service,

4 P. M.
Confirmation Class, 5 p. m.
Evening Prayer with nddress, 7 :46 P. M.

"Then Shall Be Read."
Thursday, March 14— Choir rehearsal, 4:16

P. M.
Illble Class. "The Will of God." 8 P. M.
Friday. March 16- St. Mary's Junior <

3:30 P. M.
Quiet half-hour, 5 P. M.

The Rev. and Mrs. Elbridge B.
Stoneham of Stoneham, are the
parents of a son, Joel Metcalf Stone-
ham, born Sunday, March 3. Mrs.
Stoneham is the former Rachael Met-
calf of Winchester.

Growth of Trees

The tree you set up at Christmas

time and decorate with nil sorts of

•rnnments, takes from six to ten year*

lo grow, according to the American
Tree association. Norway red-nod

white spruce and balsam Hr are hest

f-ir this purpose. The best trees foi

posts, the locust and oak, are grown
in from twelve to twenty years. Twen
i.v-flve to tblr'y years are required to

iroduce telegriipli nnd telephone poles

I'uuulor Science Mont bl>.

LEY Ml
FOREST STREET, MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

Tel. Mystic 0256

SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS
We Also Purchase Second Mortgages

Varieties of Wrenches
The wrench family Is Inrge nnd

Taried. pipe wrenches alone rnnjilng

in length from six to forty-eieht

Inches and In weight from three-

fourths of a pound to twenty-four

pounds. Some 4,000,000 of these are

manufactured annually.

French Fond of Tennis
It is suid thut tennis is the most

popular game in Fruace. Boys begin
learning the game as early as seven
and eight yenrs of age.

Thought for Today
Open your heart to sympathy, but

close it agnlnst despondency. The
flower which opens to receive the dew
shuts ngninst the rain.—Aughler.

True Happiness

True hnpplness Is of a retiring na-

ture, nnd an enemy to pomp and
noise. It nrlses, in the first place, from

the enjoyment of one's self, and, In

the next, from the friendship nnd con-

versation of a few select friends.

—

Addison.

Strong Parts.

Tht* stroiiKost part of the body is

the heart: then come the jnw nnd the

thumbs. The weakest bone is the

collar-bone.

Uncle Eben
"Politics shows dut human folks Is

pnrty snclnhle, nfter oil," said Uncle
Kben. "Everybody likes to hear some-
body else talk."— Washington Star.
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STIMftXE Of CQfiT FOR THE BUjgBA

Area Aiuistd
Land Land.

Sq. Ft. Value

Assessed
Building
Value

Assessed
Total
Value

7
8

9
10
11

I
15

16
17
18
19
20
21

Alioe L. Pile*

Oulf Refining Co.

Viola* J. Smith
Violat J. Smith
Julius Feingold

Riohard A. White

Sara Kineen 1
z»
567

Junes M. Daley 6,174

Mary Laraway 5.000

Jonas A. Laraway U.78U

Jonas A. Laraway 4.582

Jonaa A. Laraway 2,256
Beacon Oil Co. Mf9
Kelley A Hawes 1

9»M*°
Winchester National Bank, Wm.A.Knealand, Tr. 6,445

Prank H. Sargent U.59U
Janney Manufacturing Co. 6,850

Jane Timmina 10,830

Whitney Machine Co. 105,409
Boston A Maine Railroad 21,780
Katharine S. Foley 7.278

Total

ftftfiTffll >Mn UATWE R* TT.ROAT)

22 Ella K. Wilson

23 Annie Titilah
24 Annie Titilah
25 Town of Winchester
26 Elisabeth Fittgerald

27 Thomas E. MoCormack
28 Ernest A. Tourtelotte
29 Antonio Fiooeiallo, Tr.

30 Frederick A Elitabeth T. Mitchell

Total

APERJQHA RJVfiB
31 Town of Wincheater

32 Firat Churoh of Christ

33 David H. Skillinga, Eatate

34 DaTid N. Skillings, Estate
Total

MT. VflrcOM STREET

35 Town of Wincheater )

36 Town of Wincheater )

37 Town of Wincheater
36 Town of Winoheater
39 Town of Winoheater
40 George W. Blanohard
Ul Henry 0. Ray
42 Sarah A. Kendall
43 Town of Wincheater

331.063

11.207
53.640

50,000
20,000
18,109
27.225
7.642
3.942
8,164
8,260

123.342

8,1*00

17.350
13.900

11.250
9.275
4.575
2.825
11.525
10,150
14,500

6,900
10,275
IO.825
24.475

3,800 | 12,100.00
10,000 I4.075.OO

37.000 51,125'00

13.050 30,400
18,000 31.900

5.400 16,650
5.000 14.275
1,000 5.575
8,000 10,825
21,600 33.125
15,000 25.150
35.500 50,000

17,000 23.900
10,275

14,000 24.825
83.900 108.375

313.700- 515:550

Cost
par
Poet

$1.00
1.00
1.00

1.25

1*50
2.25

2.25
2.00

2.75
1.00

1.50

1.00
1.00

Area
in Side
Slopes

Sq. Ft.

Value of Damage by
Land Taken Sid* Slopes
at Asses- v. Assessed
ad Value Value Land

900.00
880.00
800.00
780.00
750.00

800.00

2.500

1,900
2.050
3.500

u.
8,2c

2,1*50.00

2,825.00
900.00

6,525.00
14,500.00

1.312.50
10,275.00
7,000.00

800.00
500.00

Damage

Value of to Build-

Buildings ings--Es-

Taken timated

<<*ife 5.000

V.OOO

5.400

1,875.00

950.00
1,025.00

35.500

17.000

14.000

Total Damage
as Assessed

A Estimated

$ 900.00 For street widening
880.00 For street widening

5,800.00 For street widening
880.00 For street widening

3,975.00 For street widening
and so forth

1,406.25 For street widening
and so forth

•artlal Damage
lal Damage Build-
ing Total

18,000.00

13,740.00
3,675.00

11.531.25
6.753.75
6,525.00
50,000.00

20,187.50
10,275.00
21,950.00
1,825.00

Building might be
moved.

8.073
7.296
6.672

4.025
2.925
2.525

7.500
2,600
1,400

11.525
5.525
3.725

.50

.55

•55

5.450
2,400
6,672

1,100

3,000
2.325

# 2,725.00
960.00

f 550.00

4ol'.87

t 7.300 %

2,600
1,400

• 10,575.00
4,085.00
1,806.87 Part of Land to Park

1

6
'660

^oo
5.751
10,655

1.275
2.725
1,500
750

3.200

800
2.500
1,200
1.650
1,200

2.075
5.225
2,500
2,400
4.400

^Joo
3.751
10.635

1,275.00
2,725.00
1,300.00
750.00

3.200.00

1*650

1.200

2,075.00 Part of Land to Park
5,225.00 Part of Land to Park
2,500.00 Part of Land to Park
2,400.00 Part of Land to Park
U.U00.00 Part of Land to Win-

62,917 18. 525 18,650 37.175 55.398 6,425 vl2,935«00 I.48I.87 #18,650 I 33.066.87 che»ter

2,800

5.375

2.500
5,800

4m
5.100
9.170

.25

.10

^20.

270
30,840

4,800
4,525

1.925
975

2.050
2,000

8.500
4,500
5.300

10,425
5.U75
7.350

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

,710

1,500
1,500
2,000
5,600
1,200

3.942
2.000
2.500

950

9.000

66.50
5,084.00

118.75

.V---' xj.,;«'u.uv- 1,550.00
9.950 0lU.73O.56 ri.46S.75

3.800

3.866

185.25
6,884.00
12

,930.00

Park Land

5 19,999.25

375-00
375.00
400.00

1,400.00
300.00
975.00
400.00
30.00

4,500.(
5.500.C

1+00

23.250

COS TOP
$20,242

COISTRDCTIOM
$ 9.800.00 * 4OO

375.

575.
400

.

1,400.

700.

5.U75.

7.550.
650.

#16,725.00

00 For
00 For
00 For
00 For
00 For
00 For
00 For
00 For

street
street
street
atreet
atreet
street
street
street

widening
widening
widening
widening
widening
widening
widening
widening

APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE OF COST AS BA8ED ON SCALED MEASUREMENTS OH PLAJ

Filling, West of Railroad

Filling, East of Railroad
Road surfacing
Orsinolithic Walks
Curbing Oranite
Catoh basins
Drains
Railroad Bridgo
Aberjona River Bridge

Subway at Depot

11 Subway at Crossing
12 Street Lighting

55,925 cubic yards plua 10?f for ahrinkage

58,515 oubio yards plua 10# for ahrinkage

15.975 aquare yarda

46,350 square feet

5,550 lineal feet
20

2,000 lineal feet

allowanoe

3.592 =

3.831 =
9
'S

#1.25 per cubio yard

1.25 per oubio yard

5.25 per square yard
• 55 per aa.uare foot

2.50 per lineal foot

I5O.OO eaoh
2.50 lineal foot

#49.593.75
52,632.50
51,918.75
16,222.50
15.875.00
3.000.00
5,000.00

77,000.00
48,000.00
35,000.00
40,000.00
5.000.00

#T97.097.50

Filling ahould be done at $1.00 per cubio yd.
Filling ahould be done at #1.00 per cubic yd.

SRAND TOTAL OF COST

Wedge Pond and churoh Street to Boaton A Maine Railroad
Boston ft Maine Railroad to Aberjona
Aberjona River to Mt. Vernon Street
Mt. Vernon Street to Main and Washington Streets

Add 25% ovor Assessed and Estimated Value

#211.209.57
33.066.87
19,999.25
l6.725.OO

Estimated Cost of Const™
Add 10* for Eng

>tion
Ineering Expenses

Total Estimated Cost

#281,000.49
70,125.62

#597.097.50
59.709.75

#551,126.11

U56.807.25

(Continued from page 1)

MR. K ELLAWAY REPLIES

Since that issue the Board of Se-
lectmen have brought out the above
mentioned report which you so kind-
ly sent me to look over. I find this
report is very informatory. especially
about the various plans that had a
similar location for the railroad
bridge to the so-called Keilaway
Plan. This was all news to me. Evi-
dently the Braddock Plan and the
Symmes Plan, which were mere "sug-

gestions, all crossed the railroad at
about the same point. Mr. Seeley, a
townsman-

, called upon me a few days
ago and showed me a plan of his own
with a similar location for the rail-

road bridge.
On page 3 of the Selectmen's Re-

port reference is made to a Commit-
tee of 15 for the Stone Arch Bridge
Plan. This committee evidently did
not favor the Town Plan as it was
one of three considered hut not
recommended.

Atrain on page three the report re-
fers to a Committee of Five with
Maurice F. Brown as head of that
committee, which made the follow-
ing statement in their report dated
June 27, 1911:

"It is probably true that the
Town can have any plan for abol-
ishing this crossing that it may
elect by merely accepting the pro-
vision of the Special Act allowing
it to assume more than its 10 per
cent maximum, then agreeing to
shoulder the balance beyond the
Commission's idea of reasonable
cost; provided however, that the
plan so favored does not interfere
unduly with established grades of
the railroad. That the town must
accept the Act mentioned in order
to get either the Guild (Town
Plan) or the Redfern Plan is hard-
ly open to doubt; but the mere fact
that the Town did vote to accept
the Guild Plan in 1907 and have
failed subsequently in getting a de-
cree from the Commission in its

favor should prove to be evidence

enough to convince the most skep-
tical.

"Admitting the foregoing and
saying only at this time that your
Commission is not disposed to
recommend that the Town shall

accept the provisions of the Act
above referred to it is clear at
once that the Guild (Town Plan)
and Redfern Plans are removed
from 'he necessity of further con-
sideration by your Committee on
account of their excessive cost."

t*nd also on page 22 of the same re-

porl:

"It appeal's to your Committee
that if the Town Plan is so much
more desirable than any plan the
Special Commission deems reason-
able that the town is willing to as-
sume the excess in cost thereover,
amounting to about $200,000; then
the Town Plan is strong enough to

plead its own cause and should he
decreed on its merits. Conversely,
if the Town Plan has no such ap-
parent superiority then the Town
is not warranted in entering into

the $200,000 obligation necessary
to its execution; and certainly
would otherwise have no chance of
having it recommended by the
Special Commission."
On page four of the Selectmen's

Grade Crossing Report the follow-
ing statement is made therein:

"The Commission on December,
1914, found that public conveni-
ence and necessity did not require
so expensive an abolition as was
suggested by the Town Plan."
Apparently the Town Plan was

never favored by the Public Service
Commission and never favored by
the railroad, whose wishes in the
matter must be given some consider-
ation as they are to pay one-half or
more of the cost.

I am not a citizen of Winchester,
and I have never been in the employ
of the Board of Selectmen. It would
appear that in making the gratuitous
contribution to the Waterways Report.
I have unintentionally crossed the trail

of some person or persons who seem
to feel that nothing but the Town Plan
will answer—no matter how many

See Plan on Page 3
committees or how many able engi-

neers declare it to be impractical, ex-

pensive, and likely to leave in its

wake a long list of damage claims
which would be difficult to estimate in

advance. The Selectmen's Report
closes by saying that they emphatical-
ly prefer my plan least of all of those
heretofore considered, and ask for

$15,000 to continue the struggle com-
menced some twenty or more years
ago for the Town's Plan. This seems
unnecessary, as co-operation, not
strife, is needed to carry on any such
improvement.

When Mr. Seeley called a few days
ago he asked me who was to present
my plan to the Town Meeting. I re-

plied that I hail no one and was pri-

marily interested in the completion
of the waterways. I cannot afford to

engage an attorney to argue my plan
because I am not concerned enough
whether or not it is adopted, except
for the advancement of the best inter-

ests of all. I will, however, take this

opportunity to make a few comments
upon the report as I read it. I trust

you will reprint the map issued in the

Star of Feb. 22 in order that the fol-

lowing comments may be readily un-
derstood :

This Map Is on Page 3

1. The following parcels of land
will not be taken by the Keilaway
Plan as stated in the Selectmen's es-

timate:
C. E. Jones t23.094.0fl

K. M. Foley 2.K13.00

I,. M. Sullivan 2(1.031.0(1

P. H. Sanient 29.876.00
M. H. Miller. 10, 14. 16. Mt. Ver-
non Street 4fi,500.00

M. K. Miller. 44-48 Mt. Vernon St. 22.3T5.oO
F. W. Van Duessen 7,288.00
Kelley & Hawes 8,400.00

J1HO.37G.00

2. The Boston & Maine Railroad
land of half an acre is listed as $4125.
This may have been an error in tabu-
lation as the one-half acre is assessed
for only $300.

3. In the list of construction costs
an allowance for piling is made. This
may be necessary upon investigation
and boring, or may not. The sewer
plan of the Metropolitan Commission
shows hard gravel at the location of

the Aberjona River bridge.
4. Filling under highway, etc.

—

42,400 cubic yards plus 14,000 cubic
yards= 50,400 cubic yards. The price
allowed is $3.50 per cubic yard. This
is an exoribtant price, as any good
contractor will agree for such a free
and open piece of work as outlined in

the "Keilaway Plan," but it would
probably be the price necessary to pay
for the filling required upon the Town
Plan in such difficult and contracted
areas with the mingling of traffic and
business during the work. If figured

i at $1 .25 per cubic yard the saving
would amount to $120,900. One dollar
or less per cubic yard would be a rea-
sonable cost for this kind of filling.

5, Temporary crossing at depot
$20,000. This would not be needed as
there is already an overhead bridge at
the station.

(i. Abandoning street car lines and
new street car lines—$14,400 plus
$29,300=$43,700. This may be neces-
sary but it all depends upon the town
agreement with the Street Railway
Company as to repair of street and
relocation of tracks. In Newton where
I live 1 understand the railway pays
this cost.

I

7. To analyze the Town Plan esti-

mate may be quite illuminating. In
the property affected, the plan is

based upon an existing width of 00
feet as compared with a proposed
width of 70 feet upon the "Keilaway

I

Plan." If the Town Plan were made
70 feet in width the additional cost
would be considerable.

8. No allowance is made for use
and occupation charges while the con-
struction is going on. Probably a
good portion of a year's business
would be affected, offering a chance
for some expensive suits to be han-
dled by some one who might make
quite a' goodly sum in fees.

9. The lowering of the track allow-

ance is 4270 cubic yards which at 3

feet deep and 06 feet wide would give
a distance of 600 linear feet—as a
matter of fact this lowering of the
tracks would need to begin near Ba-
con street and probably continue to

near Winchester Highlands upon the

87.933.36

main line and to at least Swanton
street upon the Woburn Branch. This
cost would all be part of the change
in grade crossing.

10. The cost of lowering the rail-

road tracks and reballasting for a
long distance has not been included.
Quite a considerable sum.

11. Railroad Station. No cost has
been included for the alteration neces-
sary at the Railroad Station caused
by lowering the grade in front. New
retaining walks, steps, and platform
would need to be built at additional
cost.

12. If the rails are lowered 3 feet
and possibly 4 feet the track would be
about on the water level of Upper
Aberjona River. This would necessi-
tate taking down a portion of the
beautiful dam at Main street, say 4
feet. No cost of this is included" in

the amount.

13. If the tracks are lowered the
culverts over Aberjona River upon the
main line and the Woburn Branch will
need to be lowered. No cost of re-

building these culverts is included in

this amount.
14. If the water is lowered in the

Aberjona River above the Mill Pond,
a new dam will be needed at Wedge
Pond to hold the water level as at

present. No cost of this is given.
15. As stated in the report upon

page 14—Mt. Vernon street should be
widened on the North and the Select-

men would advise such widening if the
Town Plan is adopted. No statement
of cost is made for the town to pay as
an additional amount contingent upon
the grade crossing change. -

16. Upon page 15 of the report a
statement is made about the Skillings
property, that it may not be worth
much more on account of the land
being above the street. With the
new improvement I should expect to
see the hill cut down, the filing sold
or used in public work, say about the
waterways, and the land brought to a
level. This would enhance the value
of the land for business purposes to
equal any now existing in the town.

17. A good deal of space is given
upon page 13, devoted to loss in fu-

ture taxes and the capitalization of
this loss as a part of the cost to the
town. This is open to question to say
the least.

Any non-resident realtor would say
that property on both sides of a new
70 foot street, largely through vacant
and relatively low-priced land, would
increase tremendously in value, and
further that if the street cars and
heavy traffic were removed from Main
street, allowing the pedestrians and
antes to come freely to the stores
along the street, even the value of
this property might also increase.
Likewise, Washington street would in-

crease in value if widened on either
side from Johnson Park to Mt. Vernon
street.

18. From the foregoing statements
three items alone show the saving
over the Selectmen's total amount of
$1,185,500 for the "Keilaway Plan"—
Tor land. $160,376; for filling, $126,900;
for temporary bridge at Railroad Sta-
tion, $20,000; making a total reduc-
tion in their estimate of $307,276.

I trust this matter may be worked
out to the satisfaction of' the citizens
of the town, but I feel that I cannot
give further time or thought to it.

However, I will repeat what I first
stated in my Waterways Report, that
in my judgment the Town Plan, so-
called, will—notwithstanding the Se-
lectman's report—cost twice as much
as the one I suggested. I heartily
recommend the adoption of this plan
for I firmly believe the town of Win-
chester, the general public, and the
railroad will be greatly benefited.
Above all Winchester's civic pride will
advance with this improvement and
the extension of the scenic waterways.

I thank the Star for its hearty co-
operation and generous space it has
given to this public matter.

Yours very truly.

Herbert J. Keilaway
March 7, 1929

Mr. R. E. Joslin. president of the
Winchester Trust Company has been
fnvited to act as local chairman for
Philippine Day.
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note mat the gas cocks, gas burners and manifold of this gas range are exactly the same as

those on a range used with city gas. You can have Pyrofax installed right away and cook on a

handsome, efficient gas range like this no matter where you live, just as you would with city gas.

beyond the

users all over the country

i his sign i

ited Pyrofax dealer

rYROFAX Gas Service is the

most successful country and

suburban cooking service in

the world. All over the

country there are enthusi-

astic users of this perfect

fuel. Pyrofax is not new

—

not an untried product. For

years it has been a proved

success. When you consider compressed

gas cooking service for your home,

remember that the company back of

Pyrofax has been making compressed

gas and equipment for thirty years. If

you want absolute satisfaction in the

performance of your gas range, depend

on this old established, proved service

—Pyrofax Gas Service.

The system with the

reserve cylinder

Pyrofax users have two cylinders of

gas at their service. One is a reserve.

As soon as one cylinder is empty the

other is put into service, and the empty

cylinder is replaced with a full one by

a prompt, dependable, nationally organ-

ized delivery service. There is no

chance for a Pyrofax user to be caught

without a supply of gas— the full re-

serve cylinder contains two to three

months' supply for the average family.

No emergency can cut you ofif from de-

livery service and leave you without gas.

A great national organiza

is behind Pyrofax

Many Pyrofax users are particularly

well impressed with the promptness,

efficiency and dependability of Pyrofax

service. A high standard of service

size of the

AUTH0RI7FD AGENCY FOR

DEPfNDABU GAS SERVICf

BFYOND rilt GAS MAINS

manufacturer — a unit of

one of America's largest

corporations and the coun-

try's largest maker of com-

pressed gases. For 30 years

it has led the world in

the manufacture of com-

pressed gas and equipment.

One great organization
makes Pyrofax from natural gas, has

perfected and manufactures the equip-

ment to use with it, distributes both gas

and equipment— and services the users

with an efficient, national service.

Come in and see Pyrofax demon-

strated and you will never confuse it

with any other cooking service or with

a liquid fuel. It looks like city gas . . .

it cooks like city gas . . . it has every

advantage of ready, clean, hot flame

and complete control of temperatures.

Pyrofax has been perfected to a degree

that makes it one of the finest fuels in

the world. See it demonstrated.

NOTES

A group of Emerson College stu-
dents known as the Shirley Girls will

give a program consisting of a one-
act play and various individual num-
bers at the regular meeting of the
club on Monday, March 11 at 2:30 p.

m. in the Town Hall. There will be
a food sale before and after the meet-
ing.

Dramatics Committee
A program of special interest to the

club has been arranged by Mrs. Mar-
guerite I-oftus for dramatic's after-

noon on Friday, March 15 at 2:30

o'clock in Fortnightly Hall. Two one-
act plays are to be presented one of

which "The Last of the Jones' " wa3
written by Mrs. Lura W. Watkins, a
well-known member of the club. The
other play, "The Rosenfelt Float" is

the work of Mrs. David Wilcox, a
member of the Friends of the Drama
Club of Arlington. Tea will be served

at the close of the program.
Literature Committee

The Literature Committee chose a
most timely subject for its meeting on
Inauguration Day, "The Political Nov-
el in Enjrland and America."

Mrs. Blanche Barnard presented the

subject and introduced the chairman
for the afternoon, Mrs. Katherine D.

F. Blood who was assisted by Mis3
Alice Shovelton and Mrs. Mabel B.

Blank. In the brief time allowed

them they covered the topic in master-

ly fashion.
Mrs. Blood gave her audience a

delightful picture of Disraeli as the

earliest writer of this type of novel.

She briefly sketched his early life and
struggle for education and recogni-

tion, then his final success and ac-

complishments. Even his early writ-

ings were clever, popular, and shrewd,

and all pointed to social reforms, and
toward solving problems of church

and state. Outlines of five of these

books were clearly given interspersed

with interesting bits about the au-

thor himself.

Miss Shovelton. in a finished and
scholarly manner contrasted the work
of five prominent English writers and
touched the hijrh spots in their por-

trayal of character and their influ-

ence on English life and politics.

First. Anthony Trollope's contribu-

tion in six delightful volumes com-
bining charming romance with vital

•mestions of his day. Then George

Eliot, who knew so well the sufferings

of the noor. and through her novels

attacked the evils which caused them.

George Meredith was a liberal who
showed aristocracy in a new light and

stirred un much controversy by writ-

ings. Mrs. Humphrey Ward in two

strong political novels iouched vital

questions and still thrills her reader*

with the truth of her message and

the charm of her narration. Last,

and best of the five. H. G. Wells was

shown to be the stroneest of all po-

litical novelists. Esneciallv forceful

is "The New Machiavelli " nerhaps

partly his own life story, which shows

most clearly that no leader, unless

fortified from within, can ever be truly

great, that no political system can

endure unless well rooted within, and

that the vital training of youth must

be control of body, mind and spirit.

Mrs. Mabel Blank recalled to her

listeners the work of two of our out-

standing American novelists. Win-
ston Churchill in "Richard Carvel,

"The Crisis," "Coniston" and "Mr.

Creive's Career" has given a pano-

rama of American History, nicturing

certain periods, and presenting par-

ticular problems in political and social

life all interwoven with absorbing ro-

mance. Paul Leicester Ford's novel,

"The Honorable Peter Sterline" is

said to nortray in nart the life of

Grover Cleveland. The hero, through

living amidst the very poor and ap-

preciating the serious problems of the

masses, was willing to make great

sacrifices to alleviate suffering and

right the wongs of the oppressed in

New York City.

The pfternoon was a treat and an

inspiration.

SYMMES

To the Editor of the Star:

Although defeated in the election

for the office of Selectman. I wish to

express to the voters through the

columns of the Star, my appreciation

of the support which they gave me
at the polls.

Yours respectfully.

Irving L. Symmes

See the new Royal portable type-

writer on display at the Star office.

FOR RHEUMATISM TAKE

BUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC
SPECIFIC

Gentlemen : I thought perhaps you would

tike to know why we are recommending

your Specific. For six weeks I had been

troubled with Rheumatism in my feet

which wore swollen badly, and for over

a week I could not step on them. I had

to use a chair to move around the room
even after netting up from bed. Some
kind friend must have sent you my name
as I received a booklet. After reading the

same 1 decided to give the Specific a trial.

Before I had finished one bottle I was
better. Your Specific has given me a com-

plete cure.

Yours truly.

LOWELL JORDAN.
Care Jordan & Ronald

March 18, 1928. Bar Harbor. Me.

Let Us Send Yoa a Booklet

BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy
mhl-2t
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JOSKl'H W. WORTHKN
Re-Elected, Selectman

(Continued from page 1)

ELEC-
CT

WINCHESTER
TION WI"

VOTI
This year's election witnessed only

two contests upon the ballot, for town
officers, most of the interest center-
ing about that for places upon the
Board of Selectmen. Four of the Se-
lectmen were candidates to succeed
themselves and of the four three were
successful. Harry W. Stevens, Joseph
W. Worthen and Walter H. Dotten
were returned to office, the defeat of
Thomas F. Fallon coming as some-
thing of a surprise. The latter was
defeated by two newcomers, Vincent
P. Clarke and Harris S. Richardson,
the last named receiving the second
highest vote accorded a candidate for
Selectman at the election. Mr. Clarke,
after an exceptional showing n year
ago, proved easily successful last
Monday. Mr. Stevens, following a
year's service with the Board, polled
the highest vote for Selectman, re-
ceiving 1745.

WALTER H. DOTTEN
Re-Elected Selectman for Seventh Term

In the other contest upon the bal-
lot, that for Constable, Chief of Po-
lice William R. Mcintosh and Edward
F, Maguire were returned to office

with something to spare, but the oth-
er previous encumbent, Michael J.

Foley, was given stern opposition by
a new-comer, John M. Deloria, who
polled within 62 votes of his more
widely known adversary. Mr. Ma-
guire with 2 votes more than Chief
Mcintosh was the winner of the in-

dividual contest for votes.

VINCENT P. CLARKE
EleVtod, Selectman

The distinction of receiving the
greatest number of votes cast in the
entire election was won by Miss Nel-
lie M. Sullivan, who polled 21 1« in
running unopposed for the Board of
Public Welfare. The veteran, George
T. Davidson, running unopposed for
the Park Board was second with one
vote less than Miss Sullivan's total.

In the various precinct contests
some close voting resulted, especially
in the matter of selecting the candi-
dates for one, two and three years.
Several tie votes resulted and another
ballot will be necessary to determine
the length of time which the dead-
locked members are to serve.
Town Engineer James Hinds and

Harry W. Dotten, Superintendent of
the Water Department, were tied for
the honor of receiving the highest vote
in precinct 1, each getting 278. Ex-
Selectman James W. Blackham, with
331, carried off the honors in precinct
2, Richard Parkhurst, a member of
the Board of Health, got 315 for high
in precinct 3. ex-Selectman Arthur A.
Kidder had 272 for the best showing
in precinct 4, President George P. Ar-
nold of the Chamber of Commerce
riled 286 for top honors in precinct
and George W. Kitchen was a dou-

ble winner, his 338 giving him a win
in precinct 6 and also the distinction
of polling the highest vote accorded a
precinct candidate in the election.

The complete vote follows:

Moderator (For 1 year)
Geonre B. Hnyward 1881
Blanka 971

Selectmen (For 1 year)—Vote for Fiva
Vincent P. Clarke 1538
Walter H. Dotten 1426
Thomae F. Fallon 1820
Jonas A. Lnraway 888
Harris S. Richardson 1662

Harry W. Stevens 1745
Irving L. Symmes 1291
J«.ei>h W. Worthen 1606
Charles 3. Adams 1

Blanks 3015
Assessor (For 3 years)

Frank H. Enman 2065
Blanks 787

Board of Health (For 3 years)
Willium A. Kneelund 2003
Blanks 849

Board of Public Welfare (For 3 years)
Nellie M. Sullivan 2116
Blunks 736

Cemetery Commissioner (For 6 years)
Ernest R. Eustia 2050
Blunks 802

Collector of Taxes (For 1 year)
Nathaniel M. Nichols 2073
Henry F. l.unt 1

Blanks 778
Constables (For 1 year) Vote for Three

John M. Deloria 1085
Michael J. Foley 1117
Edward F. Maguire 2012
William R. Mcintosh 2(1-10

Blanks 2212
Park Commissioner (For 3 Years)

George T. Davidson 2115
Blanks 737

Planning Board (For 5 Years)
William L. Parsons 1929
Blanks 023

School Committee (For 3 Years)
Georgia Y. Furnsworth 1914
Arthur S. Harris lllOO

Blanks 18U0
Town Treasurer (For 1 Year)

Harrie Y. Nutter 2"34
Blanks 818

Tree Warden (For 1 Year)
Samuel S. Symmes 2038
Blanks 814

Trustee of Town Library (For 3 Years)
Francis E. Smith 1964
Blanks 888

Water and Sewer Board (For 3 Years)
Churles E. Kendall 2026
Blanks 820

Town Meeting Members
Precinct 1

William R. Baker (2) 103
Walter H. Balcke (1) 156
George J. Barbaro (2) 200
Harold P. Bostwick 142
John Carruthers (2) n»r>
Margaret M. Copland (1) 146
Patrick H. Craughwell (1) 144
Anna V. Cullen i2» 167
George A. Daley 122
Harry W. Dotten (3) 278
Sewell N. Dunton 125
Robert E. Fay (3l 240
Martin J. Foley 09
George W. Franklin (3) 216
Carmino Frongillo o«i

Joseph A. Gagliormella 50
Harry C. Goodwin (21 184
Aaron A. Grant 83
Wade L. Grindle lilt 245
Lester E. Hnnny 61
Robert E. Harding 111 164
Ralph W. Hatch (8) 270
Walter J. Henry (2) 182
James Hinds |3| 278
Parker Hnlbrook (3) 263
J, Frank Holland 05
George Jackson 128
Helen M. Jordon lit 154
William H. Keeler B8
Edward S. Lamed ill 165
Anna W. Lochman (31 261
Henry M. LonghVId 70
Frederick C. Mm-Dmuild (2) 172
Joseph Mnrrom- 04
.lam.s H. McCnrty s«
Sigfrid W. Olson 72
Gnrald K. Richard-inn 134
H. Karl Richardson )3) 214
Persls A. Richardson 128
Albert C". Robinson ma
Louis G. Rondina ill 156
John R. Russell no
Everett Scnmirmn 120
Herbert B. Seller 1 3) 248
Josephine Shepard (i|.|

J. Sewall Small ill 157
Mary A. Smith Hi 141
William H. Smith m
Lillinn W. Snyder (2) 198
Emelfo Stafllero 40
C. Harry Swanson 126
Laura B. Tolman 131
Frederick W. Tmmbly ill 141
Donald R. Waugh 130
John F. Webber 119
T. Price Wilson i2) 209
Arthur L. Winn i3l 229
Robert J. Winton 124
Lorence M. Woodside i2) 201
Charles A. Woolley 12) 174

Total 17754
Blanks H-191

Precinct 2
Francis A. Barrett (3i 299
George S. F. Bartlett (3) 313
James W. Blackham (3 1 331
Margaret S. Blaisdell II) 262
Robert B. Boiling 111 240
George E. Byford (ll 236
Alice E. Carr 121 270
T. Parker Clarke (3) 323
Fred I). Clement 13) 3nl
Maurice Dinneen 13) 307
Joseph M. Donahue 13) 328
Charles A. Farrar i2l 278
Helen [. Fessenden 212
Frances G. Fitzgerald (2 1 285
Arthur W. Hale (2l 277
Daniel W. Howes i2i 207
Fran I; W. Howard ill 2!>2

Robert A. LeComte 162
Arthur R. Keehn ill 243
Charles E. Kendall (3) 308
Henry J. Maguire ill 216

'

Sewall E. Newman 12) .. 268
Walter L. Rice (2l 264
Francis K. Rogers ill 252

|

-lames W. Russell i3l 302
Li I la J. Ryan ill 216
Josef Sandherg ill 2.1"

John F. Sharon l2l 273
Francis E. Smith i2i 281
Orindo D. Smith 210
Chandler W, Symmes (2) 275
Whitfield L. Tuck 226
Bidward A. Tucker 121 271
Elmer J. Twombly Hi 227
Doris Von Vittinghnff 21S
Robert F. Whitney i:ti :iiis

Frances R. Williams ill 250
Frank W. Winn i3l 307

Total irai
Blanks

Precinct 3
James S. Allen I3l

Sarah J. Apsey • 1 1

Inez K. Blaisdell ill

J. Waldo Bond (2)
Carlisle W. Burton i2l

Charles R. Carter
Burton W. Carv ill 203
William E. Cold. 14.-,

George C. Colt (2i 233
Albert K. Comins ftied for 2i 227
George H. Comings ill 107
Alfred N Den ley 114
Elizabeth R. Dennett 13) 260
Martha B. Drisko ill 195
Edmund L. Dunn 92
Charles F. Dutch (3) 273
-lames F. Dwinell 13) 276
Marshall J. England (2) 238
Louis K. Goddu ill 211
Farle B. Goldsmith 134
Helen A. Hall .2) 234
Arthur S. Harris (2) 23K
Donald Heath 177
Edna M. Hickey 114
Alfred H. Hildreth (3) 273
Harriet C. Hildreth (2) 242
Frederick M. Ives <3| 273
Edward H. Kenerson (2) 250
Mary F. Lnraway 88
Conrad S. Larson 71
James R. Livingstone 182
Charles R. Main (3) 2B0
Charles E. Mnrsters 119
Martha S. Mason ( 1 ) 187
Francis R. Mullin 108
Gertrude S. Nash (tied for 2) 227
Charles F. Newell 179
Mabel G. Nichols 169
Richard Parkhurst <3) 315
James H. Penaligan 128
Kenneth P. Pond (2) 236
John H. Powers (1) 186
Denton W. Randall (1) 185
George Hale Reed (8) 810
Harris M. Richmond (2) 240
Stella R. Robbins 164
Harry C. Sanborn (8) 268
Richard W. Sheehy (1) 204
Clara M. Snyder 164
Edith J. Swett 180
Samuel S. Symmes (3) 281
Bertha G. Thompson 184

SIW^,:::::::::::::::::::|
Total 14421
Blanks 8608

Precinct 4
Frederick! C. Alexander (tied for 1) 246
Arthur H. Anderson 124
Robert W. Armstrong (8)
Holbrook E. Ayer (1) ...

Erastus B. Badger IS

',26

286
220

241
228

259
209
280

Joseph L. S. Barton (3) 246
197Edward W. Berry (1)

Lafayette R. Chamberlln (2)
James N. Clark (1)
Preston S. Cotten (1)
Joseph A. Dolben (1)

187
206
213

Willi m D. Eaton (3) 262
Anna M. Edlefson 153
Charles J. Emerson 166
George W. Fitch (3) 264
Mabel H. Gage 160
Robert F. Guild (3) 250
H. Wadsworth Hight (3) 252
A. Natalie Jewett (1) iy0
Arthur A. Kidder (3) 272
Willium A. Kneeland (2) 211
Charles I. Lanipee (1) 213
Charles A. Lane (tied for 1) 245
Laurence M. Lombard (2) 220
Marion I. S. Lowell (1) lsu
Henry E. Lowther 71
Mary A. Lyons 115
Geoffrey C. Neilcy (2) 235
P. Stewart Newton (1) 191
James Nowell (3) 256
William S. Packer (tied for 1) 245
Edwin R. Rooney (1) 175
Roland H. Sherman (2) 232
Carl J. Sittinger 122
Frederic S. Snyder (31 250
Arthur D. Speedic (1) 212
A. Beatrice Thompson 117
Maurice C. Tompkins (2) 233
Clarence P. Whorf (2) 224
Jesse S. Wilson 113
Carl F. Woods (2) 232
Dorothy B. Worthen (2) 221

Total 11253
Blanks 2582

Precinct 5
Josephine D. Abbott (1)
George F. Arnold (3) ..

Walter H. Burstow (1) .

Kthlyn B. Brown (1)

236
286
21!l

Lester A. Pratt (1) 242
Thomas Quigley, Jr 207
Edgur J. Rich (3) 263
Frank E. Rowe (2) 247
Fred H. Scholl 211
Carl F. A. Sicdhof (1) 225
Alice C. Smallcy (3) 259
Henry K. Spencer (2) 244
John Hart Taylor (2) 251
George S. Tompkins 1 2) 247
W. Allan Wilde (2) 263
George E. Willey (3) 259

Total 12111
Blanks 3424

Precinct 6

William T. Bond (2) 275
James J. Callahan (3) 32

1

John F. Cussidy (3) 318
ranees T. Conlon 1 3) 334

Peter J. Coss (2) 260
Daniel J. Daley (2) 250
Charles H. Davis 166
Edward J. Dineen (3) 324
Francis Dolan (2) 274
John F. Donaghcy (8) 330
Timothy J. Donovan ( 1 ) 232
Clarence N. Eddy 200
Raymond F. Fenton 171
Henry Ferullo (1) 205
John H. Fields 85
John F. Foley (1) 214
Patrick T. Foley (2) 246
Charles H. Gallagher (3) 336
Luke P. Glendon (3) 324

.,»
1
Frank A. Goodhue (2) 262

243 Walter F. Gurney (2) 275
George M. Bryne (2) 257 Timothy Henry Haley
Ellitt F. Cameron ( 1

1

Willard T. Carleton (3) ...

Francis O. P. Carlson (1)
Dunbar F. Carpenter (1) .

Mary W. Carpenter (2)

222
264
221
243
24"

Frank E. Crawford (3) 273
Allan R. Cunningham (2) 256
Ernest R. Eustis (3) 278
Caroline S. Fitts (1) 235
Harold S. Fuller (tied for 2) 258
William H. Gilpatric (3) 270
Loring P. Glenson (tied for 2) 258
Grace M. Hamilton (1) 248
Ralph W. E. Hopper (3) 264
Daniel C. Linscott (1) 236
Edward S. Mansfield (2) 245
Alfred H. Marchant (2) 257
Robert B. Metculf (3| 267

189
John Haligan (1) 201
l.eroy J. Higglns (1) 209
Arthur E. Kcndrick (1) 226
Jennie King (2) 264
George W. Kitchen (3) 338
Alphonsc Lambiase 122
Kmidio Luongo 50
Archibald J. MacDonald 158
Jean MacLellan 102
James P. Maguire (3) 308
John McCarron (1) 231
Elizabeth C. McDonald (3) 201
Winslow D. McElhiney 130
Margaret E. McGonigle 186
James J. Moran 170
Bridget A. Murray 194
James H. Noonan (3) 300
Frank S. Noyes 110

tttnomicM TraniftriaHm

Six CylinderTrucks

Katherine F. O'Connor (1) 216
Nora O'Mella (tied for 2) 285
James L. Power 189
Daniel J. Reardon (1) 288
Katherine Rowen 173
Joseph A. Scott (1) 228
William J. Stevenson 196
Michael J. Sullivan (tied for 2) 235
Henry J. Swymer 194
Frank B. Welch, Jr. (2) 262
Frank P. Zafllna (2) 273

Total
Blanks

21846
10242

Figures following names denote number of
years elected.

Tics, term of office to be determined.

A Chevrolet coupe, driven by Wal-
ter D. Harris of 710 Main street, Wo-
burn, and an Oakland sedan, operated
by John H. Bryce of 979 Main street,
were in collision shortly before mid-
night last Friday on upper Main
street. Harris was driving north on
Main street while Bryce was headed
south and attempting to enter his
driveway when the accident occurred.

Both machines were damaged but no
one was injured.

[ WHITS

COAL
MORE NEAT - LESS ASHES

FORESALE BY
WIIMiX & O

0108
o6-26t

CHEVROLET trucks now offer six-cylinder

performance— with its greater flexibility,

greater reserve power, higher 6pccd and
swifter acceleration. And the new six-

cylinder Chevrolet trucks are not only offered

in the price range of the four— but they are

as economical to operate as their famous four-

cylinder predecessors! Both the Light Delivery

and the V/i Ton Utility Chassis are available

with an unusually wide selection of body types

—andamongthem isone exactlysuited toyour re-

quirements. Come in today. We'll gladly arrange

a trial load demonstration— load the truck as

you would load it, and drive it over the roads

your truck must travel in a regular day's work.

Sedan Delivery, $595: Light Delivery Chassis, $400; 1
1 5 Ton

Chassis, $545; t)£ Ton Chassis with Cab, $650. All prices

f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mioh.

There Is Nothing Finer

635—Treasure Chest

THE NEW ALL ELECTRIC. NO BATTERIES,

The glorious quality of tone which has made Stromberg-
Carlson the choice of those who really appreciate music

—

compactness given by A. C. tubes—beautiful cabinet of

genuine Walnut—all combine to make this new receiver

noteworthy in radio.

It is designed to give care-free

free from undesirable hum.

Let us arrange a demonstration
in your own

If You

You will be delighted with Friend's Hand Cut
Doughnuts. These doughnuts are cut by hand, giv-

ing them the same character as those made at home.
They are worth the little extra that they cost.

WEEK-END CAKE SPECIAL MARCH 8 and 9

MON. and TUES. SPECIAL MARCH 11 and 12

Turnover Rolls 15c Doz.
Regular price 18c

A Friendly Food

,

554 MAIN STREET

Swiftest getaway . . . Greatest hill-

climbing . . . nimblest change of

pace . . . all combined in BUICK
. . . proof awaits you at the wheel!

Get behind

wheel and
the

get

T, MELl

Chase Winchester

SERIES 116 SERIES 121
Sedans- • > • $1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520
Coupes - . . $1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1450
Sport Cars • • $1225 $1325
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factor

SERIES 129
$1875 to $2149
$1865 to $1875
$1525 to $1550
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Miss Alice Chamberlain of Wild-
wood street returned this week from
a stay in Florida.

Miss Mildred Benson returned home
this week from the Winchester Hos-
pital where she underwent an opera-
tion for appendicitis.

The Mission Union of the First

Congregational Church will meet in

the Parish House, Tuesday, March 12

from 10 to 4 o'clock. Mrs. William R.

Oliver, an unusually fine speaker, will

talk on the subject of "Migrant Chil-

dren." Thank offering envelopes are

due at this meeting. Those wishing
to bring guests for luncheon are re-

quested to notify Mrs. Clinton E.

Farnham. Win. 1124-R or Mrs. W. J.

Thwing, Win. 0708 before Monday
evening.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue nn.l in execution of the POWER

OF SALE in n certain mortgage piven by

Cirnce L. Jeffrey, wife ..f Leroy It. Jeffrey to

Joshua W. Knowles dated September '-JO, 1921

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds, Book 51-16, Page 4!''.'. of which mort-
gage the undersinned is the present holder,

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold at I-ublic Auction nt four o'clock

V. M. on the twenty-fifth day of March A. D.
1!''J!'. On the premises all and singular the

premises described in said mortgage.
To wit

:

The land in Winchester. Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
comprising two adjoining parcels, namely

:

FIRST. Lot No. 229 shown on Plan of Hill-

crest, Winchester. Mass.. dat.d May 1st l»28,

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Heeds. Plan Hook no. Plan 4!». also Plan Hook
MM), Plan 50. containing 21,6511 square feet,

bounded us follows:
WESTERLY by Fells Road, there meas-

uring elirhty and 1 10 1.80.1) feet!

NORTHERLY by lot No. 230 shown on
paid plan, two hundred fifty-eight and
5 10 1258.51 feet:
EASTERLY partly by the second par-

cel hereinafter described, there measur-
ing thirtv-four and 6 1<> (34.6) feet and
partly by land now or formerly of Wal-
lace G. Webber, there measuring ninity

(00) feet:
SOUTHERLY by lot No. 228 as shown

on said Plan, two hundred two and 4 10

(202.41 feet.
SECOND. A portion of lot No 224 as

Shown on sniil Plan, containing about 3100

stiunre feet, and bounded as follows:

EASTERLY by Hillcrest Parkway.
shown on said plan as Winsor Road,

there measuring ten Moi feet:
SOUTHERLY by land now or former-

ly of Wallace (I. Webber, one hundred
forty and 1 lo 1 140.1 1 feet:

WESTERLY by the first lot above de-

scribed, thirty-four and 6 10 (34.6) feet

NORTHERLY by lot No 223 as shown
on said plan, one hundred thirty-five and
2 10 (185.21 feet:
Subject to zoning laws and regulations, re-

strictions of record, and a first mortgage of

»7<>oo held by the Highland Trust Company.
Terms of Sale. Five hundred dollars will

be required to be paid in cash by the pur-

chaser at the time and place of sale. Sub-

ject to unpaid taxes, tax sales, municipal

liens and assessments, if any.
Other terms to be announced at the sale.

Signed

:

JOSHUA W. KNOWLES
Present holder of said mortgacc

Februnry 25, 1920. mhl-3t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Among the local people who were
in Washington for President Hoover's

inauguration was Mr. Nathan Thu-
mim.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

Is a highly complicated

and delicate mechanism.

Surely such an instru-

ment demands SKILLED
attention when service is

required.

The Park Battery Sta-

tion is the only business

establishment in Win-

chester regularly e m -

ploying a radio mechanic
whose entire time is de-

voted to radio installa-

tion and service.

Park Battery Station

PHONE WIN. 1303

600 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
f22-tf

VOCATELU*

CAPITAL
tobn.. Tues.. Wed.. Mar. 11, 12. 13

SUE CAROL and DAVID ROLLINS in

"THE AIR CmCUS"
Joan Crawford and Nils Aathrr in

"DREAM OF LOVE"

Four Big Vaudeville Acts Wednesday Eve.

Thurs., Frl.. Sat.. Mar. 14, 15, 16

II! I.I.I iC DOVE In

"ADORATION"
Gary Cooper and Nancy Carroll in

"THE SHOPWORN ANGEL"

Saturday Night is Souvenir Night

COMING: -Woman of Affairs." "ll

terferenee. rho Flying Fleet,"
• The Red Dance"

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulCtf
The Fire Department was called at

1:37 lait Friday afternoon to put out
a fire in a five-ton Mack truck on
Main street near Mt. Pleasant street.

The machine was owned by Thomas
J. McCue of'264 North Beacon street,

Watertown, and driven by William G.
Roach of Hi Park road, Belmont.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

A real buy. Pound box of Provi-
dence Parchment writing paper with
two packages of envelopes at 69c.
Wilson the Stationer.

See the new Providence Parchment
writing paper. Large size sheets in

pound box with two packages of en-
velopes, 69c, at the Star office.

CALL MYSTIC
MAT. 2:00

FOR VED SEATS
EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 11, 12, 13

The Awakening
With VILMA HANKY

SlE CARROL. I.KW CODY and ARLKNK PRFNGLE in

Beau Broadway
The thrill and roar of the prize ring

Thursday Friday, Saturday, March 11, 15, 16

Adoration
§ airii.o BILLIE DOVE and ANTONIO MORENO

KL.N MAYNARD in

OUR GANG in "ELECTION DAY" COMEDY WEEKLY

EASTER

Friday and Saturday, March 8, 9

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in "SCARLET SEAS"

TOM MIX in "JUST TONY"

Friday and Saturday Night Only

4 BIG ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Monday and Tuesday, March 11, 12

RAYMON NOVARRO in "THE FLYING FLEET"

NORMAN KERRY in "MAN, WOMAN AND WIFE"

Wednesday and Thursday, March 13, 14

BILLIE DOVE in "NIGHT WATCH"

LON CHANEY in "WEST OF ZANZIBAR"

Friday and Saturday, March 15, 16

NANCY CARROL in "THE SIN SISTER"
ALL STAR CAST in "OUTCAST"

Friday and Saturday Night Only

4 BIG ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

THE delicate*

regal beauty

of Easter Lilies

reflects most
gracefully the

spiritof this

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQl'ARE

Continuous Daily 2-10:30

Sun. Mon. Tups. Wed. Mar. in. u, 12, 13
DOLORES DEI. RIO in

"THE TRAIL OF '98"

REGINALD DENNY in

"RED HOT SPEED"
Thm-s. Frl. Sat., Mar. U. 15, 16

"BUDDY" ROGERS and NANCY
CARROLL in

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE GREAT WHITE

NORTH"
Thrllllnir Picture of Arctic Relief

Expedition

V/,\uw°£
W
|
:ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hoirs-at-iaw, next of kin and all

other persona interested in the estate of Helen
J. Strauss lute of Winchester in said County,
deceased,
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport*

ins to be the last will nn.l testament of said
deceased has l„,n presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Israel Strauss, Sidney
Newborn: and Waller Frank who pray that
Utters testamentary may be issued to them,
the executors therein mimed without Kivinx a
surety on their official bond, said Walter
Frank, being therein named to serve as exe-
cutor, in the event of any declination, and
Arthur A. Andrews one c.r the executors there-
in named has. declined to accept the trust.
You

i
are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
dainty of Middlesex, on the twentieth day of
March A. D. I»2j|, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to .-.how cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in ,,»h week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to 1„. ,„.,. ,|;i V _ llt |t,agti before said
Court, nn.l by mailing, post-paid, ..r deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sona interested in the estate, seven .lays at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGOAT. Esquire, first,
Judge of said ( ntirt. this twenty-eighth day
pf February in the year one thousand nine I

hundred and tv. nly-nine.
LOItlNf; V. JORDAN, Register

I

mhl-3t

COMMONWEALTH OI^IASSACHl^ETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-nt-Iaw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Georgia K. Mclntire late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Newell K. Morton who prays that
letters testamentary may Ik- issued to him
the executor therein named, without giving
B surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear nt a Pro-

bate Court to be held nt Cambridge in snid
< ounty of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of March A. I». 15129, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, nn.l by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, fourteen days
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of id Court this twenty-eighth dny
of February in the yenr one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
mhs-llt

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the estate of
Mary J. McGurn of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, minor:
WHEREAS, Manlino G. Moffett the guard-

ian of said ward, has presented for allowance,
his first account as guardian upon the estate
of said wa rd :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in snid
County, on the twenty-first day of March A.
I). 1920. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if uny you have why the same
should not be allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
lit least before snid Court or by publishing
the same once in each week for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be- one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, u copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of
February in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mhl-3t

Plenty of glassies and a fine new
lot of clay marbles at the Star office.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 6!)0, Section 40, Acts of 11108. as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of
1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 949.

C, E. BARRETT. Treasurer
f22-3t

FORM OF ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT

ESTATE

Estate of Giuseppe Tibaudo, sometimes
known as Joe Tibaudo late of Winchester in
the County of Middlesex, deceased, intestate,
represented insolvent.
THE Probate Court for said County will

receive and examine all claims of creditors
against the estate of said Giuseppe Tibaudo,
sometime* known as Jim- Tibaudo and notice
is hereby given that six months from tha
twenty-first day of March A. D. 1929. are al-

lowed to creditors to present and prove their

claims against said estate, and that the Court
will receive and examine the claims of credi-

tors at Cambridge, on the twenty-first day of

March 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and nt Cambridge, on the twenty-third day of
September 1920. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon.

CALOGERA TIBAUDO
Administratrix

mhl-3t

* WEEK OF MARCH II m
Till 0IAN7 AffOHO PlCWHES ~R08f*7 N Sl.WKCS

9he TRAIL of 98
with DOLORES DEL RIO s RALPH FORBES
JOHN CuBCKr & 'UnA/nO f/DCT" A tYI FOX
Kenti ADome intlUnUK twoI He -issue
OUR GANG COMEDy~"NOISy NOISES"
PKTMC NEWS SXESOPS FA/31 fS

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS -Appearing in Pfrson-

STONEHATHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday. Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30

TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.=^^^=^=^==^========
4 STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

ALICE DAY and MAX MOORE in "PHYLLIS OF THE FOLLIES"

Fables Eighth Episode of "Mystery Rider" Sportlight

Saturday, March 0

BUSTER KEATON and MARCELINE DAY in "CAMERA MAN"
GEORGE LEWIS & an ALL-STAR CAST in "WINNING POINT"

Comedy Fables Sportlight

Monday and Tuesday, March 11, 12

GLENN TYRON and MARION NIXON in

"HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN"
Comedy Topics Fables

Tuesday Night—GIFT NIGHT— 16 Valuable Gifts Given Away

Wednesday and Thursday, March 13, 14

Double Feature Bill

CLARA BOW and JAMES HAIL in "FLEET'S IN"

Matinee Wednesday at 3:30—Regular prices

Thursday Night is SILVER NIGHT—a valuable piece of silver

given to every adult woman attending the performance

THE HOME OF THE GOLDEN VOICE OF THE SILVER SCREEN
MEDFORD SQUARE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 11, 12, 13

See

—

Hear

GEORGE JESSEL in

"LUCKY BOY"
It will make The ear ring with song, eyes spar-
kle with delight, voice shriek with laughter.

VlTAPUOm vomviLL

PATHE SOUND NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 14, 15, 16

Big Double Feature BUI!

The Sensational Sound Drama

"BLINDFOLD"
With r.ois Moray george O'Brien

and

With leatrice joy

vit \ puny E ACTS

DOXT FORGET GIFT NITE SATl RDAY EVENING —
WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES

Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

LEADING

Begina Sunday, ;) to 11

THE TRAIL OF 98
With DOLORES L.EL
RIO. RALPH FORBES
and KARL DANE
A powerful epic of the

great North

aYaUDEVILLE
^•FEATURE PICTURE

RES

Now Thins
. Frl., Sat.

MARTY Dl PREE'S
MUSICAL FOLLIES

(Cunt of 35j
ENTIRE NEW PROGRAM

On the Scivcn

Ronald Caiman in

"THE RESCUE"
Coming Mon., Tin s . Wed.

DOLORES DEL RIO in

it'

& £1% rv-

KEN MAYXARD

"Phantom City"

"TIGER'S SHADOW

Coming Mon;, T les
, Wed.

CONRAD XAGLE in

hDaH Winn')

J-=
Teele Square

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 11, 12, 13

THE RED DANCE
With DOLORES DEL RIO and CHARLES FARRELL

THE STREET OF ILLUSION
With VIRGINIA VALLI and IAN KEITH

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 14, 15, 16

LILLIAN GISH in

A RENO DIVORCE
With MAY McAVOY and RALPH GRAVES

LATEST NEWS FABLES COMEDY

Edgar F. Penton at the Organ

Added Attraction for the Children, Saturday Matinee, March 9 Only
"DAMON

'

The Educated Pony—He does everything but talk

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENT FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 11th

One of the Cleverest and Most Enjoyable
Comedies Ever Written

"Crashing
Through"

With Frank Roberts in the role of a riveter, astride a big steel
girder, something happens, a cable breaks, he crashes through the
roof of the palatial home of Miss Martha Manners, a daughter of
diamonds, falls in fact right into her arms, and she falls for him.
You, too, will fall for this charming romance. Don't miss it.
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A Homey Home
On lovely tree shaded West Side street. Spacious living

room with fireplace, French door leading to a broad screened

porch, four bedrooms and two baths on second, two good

rooms on third. Almost new hot water heater. A real home.

YOU SHOULD SEE THIS. CALL WIN. 1400.

39 CHURCH STREET

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON
Established 1890

DOCTORS, L ilf VERS, MERCHAM'S
Send their clothes to Bailey's to have them refreshened or redyed.

Men's Three-piece Suits S2JK) Men's Spring Topcoats $1.75
Cleansed and Pressed

"Particular Work for Particular People"

H A I LEY'S CLEANSERS and DYERS, Inc.
Proprietor* of Hallanday's

Oflieo iin.l riant 30 Washburn Street. Watertnwn. Mass.
Tel. Middlesex JJfil. 4562, 4563

Winchester Store 17 Church St., Winchester: Tcl.Win.0528

We Call for and Deliver -Parcel Post Return Charge* Pai.l

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials
and lessons in making and orders
taken. Classes Thursday evenings.
The Treasure Box, 530 Main street.

f22-tf
Patrolman James E. Farrell was

obliged to shoot a collie dog which
was struck yesterday afternoon on
Sheridan circle by an automobile,
driven by Luther W. Puffer of

Wildwood street. The animal was the

property of Manlino G. Moflfette of 3

Watson place.

Mystery? Thrills? Come snee "Oh
Kay" by Adam Applebud, presented

by the Epworth League of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church on
March 15, at 8:15 in Methodist Social

Hall. Tickets 50 cents.

Marble time is nearly here. Glass-

ies at the Star office.

John M. Cullen of 28 Stone avenue,
William A. Bennett of 3(5 Highland
avenue and John Haligan of 2f> Tre-
mont street have been drawn by the
Selectmen to serve as traverse jurors

in the Superior Court, the first two to

sit at Lowell and Mr. Haligan at East
Cambridge.
John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Mr. John C. Haartz, proprietor of

the Winchester Conservatories has pe-
titioned the Board of Selectmen for
permission to erect two additional
greenhouses on Cambridge street. A
hearing is to be held on April 1.

Past Exalted Rulers John F. Mc-
Nally and Fred H. Scholl have been
elected trustees of Winchester Lodge
of Elgs, the former for four years and
Ihe latter for a five-year term.
For expert radio service call Park

Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf
Another Winchester boy has been

chosen to captain a prep school hock-
ey team during next winter, William
P. Black, '30 of this town having
been elected to lead the sextet at
Middlesex School at a meeting of
the letter men held Wednesday. Black
has played a consistently fine game
at center ice for the Concord private
schoolboys.

Special sale of wing chairs at R. E.
Beliveau, 15 Thompson street, Win-
chester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Blackham
are the parents of n son, Richard
Allen, born Feb. 19 at the Winchester
Hospital.
Hats of straw are very much in evi-

dence. Miss Ekman is now prepared
to show new hats in Bakou, Balli-
buntle and Perle Bisca in fine
qualities.

Arthur H, Hayward, secretary of
The Boston Transcript and author of
"Colonial Lighting," the only book on
early American lighting, will speak
before the Colonel Loammi Baldwin
Chapter, D. A. R., at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Fox, 15 Mishawum road, Wo-
burn, on March 19 at 3 p. m. Mr.
Hayward, who has been interested in
collecting and writing on lamps for
a number of years, will bring a num-
ber of rare lamps from his own col-
lection to illustrate his talk. Mem-
bers of the Chapter are invited to
bring some of their own specimens,
including old candlesticks and lan-
terns. Mr. Hayward will be glad to
autograph copies of his book which
members may have.

High-grade, fresh, brown eggs, 65
cents a dozen, delivered daily. Phone
Win. 1407, Lydon's Dairy. *

R. E. Beliveau who succeeded to

the business of A. E. Bergstrom at
17 Thompson street wishes to an-
nounce that he will no longer be re-
sponsible for furniture left for re-

Sairs at the above shop, previous to
is occupancy. Any furniture left at

the shop while the business was con-
ducted by Mr. Bergstrom must be
called for at once.
Winchester apparently has a rising

fistic star in the person of William
Bond, Jr. of Clark street. Last Sat-
urday night in the amateur boxing
tournament sponsored by St. Joseph's
T. A. Society "Billy" won the crown
in the 126-pound class, scoring four
knockouts on the way to the top.

Miss Katherine Carlisle, one of the
finest girl athletes ever developed at
Winchester High, played jumping
center for the Wheaton College team
which was defeated Wednesday by
Rarlcliffe at Cambridge, 38 to 31

"Kay" also stars at field hockey and
tennis at the Norton college.

The Fire Department was called at
12:27 yesterday to put out a fire in

a Studebaker sedan owned by Mrs.
Cr. B. Young of 40 Calumet road.

Maids' Black Uniform
WITH WHITE COLLAR AND CUFFS

NEW SPRING GLOVES

See Our ine of Stamped
SCARFS AND CENTER PIECES TO
MATCH, ALSO TOWELS, LUNCHEON
SETS, PILLOW SLIPS AND VANITY SETS

Ladies' and Misses' Pajamas
IN CREPE AND BROADCLOTH

E GIVE LEGAL STAMPS

£. Barnes Co.
FOR SALE—A new two-family house, hardwood floors, fine

plumbing and lighting fixtures; one minute from car lines. Call

F. E. BARNES CO., TeL Win. 0272.

-

Arlington

NATIONAL BANK

Winchester Medford

13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

A MODEST LITTLE HOME at a reasonable figure, but finished
as attractively as the more expensive homes. 1st floor: living room
with fireplace, sun room, dining room, kitchen with breakfast nook,
lavatory. 2nd floor: 3 chambers, tiled bath with shower. Open
attic, 2-car garage, large lot. $10,500.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 6 rooms and bath; fireplace, hot-
water heat. $65.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

Moffett and McMullen

LADY ASSISTANT WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

CONCERT BY NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATED STL DIGS OF

Ml SIC

Another delightful concert was pre-
sented at Waterfield Hall on Wednes-
day evening by the Winchester branch
of the National Associated Studios of
Music.

Mrs. Pearl Bates Morton, local di-
rector of the Associated Studios was
one of the feature artists anil de-
lighted her audience with a beauti-
fully rendered program.

Mr. Hans Ebell, eminent Russian
pianist, always popular in Winches-
ter was received most enthusiastical-
ly when he played two Liszt solos and
Chopin's "Ballade" for an encore, his
selection was the well known "Minute
Waltz."

Miss Helen Merrill, danseuse. in
attractive costumes assisted with
dance numbers, a Spanish dance to

Fsnana and a Waltz, Bluette by
Drigo.
A Trumpet solo "Evening Star" by

Wagner was beautifully rendered by
Mr. F. Sidney Walls with orchestra
accompaniment.

The Association's Concert Orches-
tra of 15 pieces opened the program
with the overture "Oberon" by Weber.
Mr. Ebell conducted and his interpre-
tation was interesting and the num-
ber brilliantly played by the orches-

tra. The "Coronation March" by
Meyerbeer an obi favorite was also

pleasing.
Mrs. Morton's first group of so-

prano solos with orchestra accompan-
iment were popular favorites, the

audience particularly enjoying "Rim.
pianto," the familiar "Serenade" by
Toselli. Her second group of nicely

contrasted songs were beautifully

rendered with insight into the spirit

and mood of each number. Especial-

ly delightful was "Tes Yeux" of

Rabey.
The program closed with the or-

chestra playing "Finlandea" by Si-

belius a difficult number but most
creditably done.

Mrs. Morton's patronesses were as

follows:
Mrs. Christopher Billman

Mr*. Elwell R. Butterworth
Mrs. Burton I.. Onle
Mrs. Alhort Haskell
Mrs. Daniel F. Hiirirlns

Mrs. Hnrry T. Jackson
Mr*. J. A. Laraway
Mrs. Royal S. Wentworth
Mrs. Frank Winn

U»h-rs
Mr. Lowell Bond Mr. C. Freeman Olsen

Mr. C. Frederic Eberle Mr. I.uclus Smith

Mr. Walker Jones

Following is the complete program:
Concert Orchestra - Overture—•Oberon"

Weber
Soprano Solos-

(nl "Just A Wearyn' for You'
Jacobs -Bond

(M "Rimplanto" „To!plU
Id "Sweet Mystery of Life Herbert

Pearl Bnti-s Morton
(Orchestra Accompaniment I

Spanish Dance Kspana Walt7. ... Waldteufel
Helen Merrill

Pinno Solos - •

lal "Dream of Love" Lisr.t

(b) "Waltz Impromptu" Lisit

Hans Ebell
Intermission

Concert Orchestra Coronation March
Meyerbeer

Trumpet Solo F.venimr Star Waitner
F. Sidney Walls

lOrchestra Accompaniment*
Valse- Valse-Hluette DrlRO

Helen Merrill

Pinno Solo Ballade Chopin
Huns Ebell

Soprano Solns

iu) "BMlatella" from ••Pnirliacc!"
Leoncavallo

(hi Tes Yeux Rabey
ic) Tell Me Oh Blue, Blue Sky.. Gianninl
id) Sea Rapture ihy request » Coates

Pearl Bates Morton
Accompanist, Mi*. Ebell

Concert Orchestra- -Finlandia Sibelius

Violin Oblinato played by Harold B. Doyle

Kezar Nichols of Winchester con-

tinues to star as a member of the

track team at Hebron Academy. In

a recent meet at Bowdoin College the

ex-high school cheer leader won the

-10-yard dash and second place in the

broad jump for his school.

1 ILL! STR ATF.D LECTURE

by

Mr. Berrit A.

MARCH 19, 8 P. M.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS
from

Mrs. Arthur Kelley 1389-J
|

Mrs. George Goddu 0734-J
|

Unitarian Parish House s

(mornings 9 to 12) Jr308 1

"iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiil

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. C'.&idotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 1212-W. s7-tf

Just a House

Away from the noise and
confusion, yet only a short dis-

tance from the railroad station.

The first floor in gumwood fin-

ish contains hall and living

room with fireplace, open porch,

sun parlor, dining room, and
kitchen with separate arched

breakfast alcove. The second

floor has three large chambers
with roomy closets and two
special linen closets, one in the

hall, and one in the bathroom.

Tile bathroom with built-in

Pembroke tub and shower.

Laundry enclosed in the cellar

as well as coal bins and other

compartments. Garage built in

the cellar. Price $11,000.

at all

TEL. WIN. 0527

Holidays and P. M. Win. 0421-M

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
WW. I. CILESKI

Formerly with Mason Hamlin
10 years

PHONE WOBURN 0691-J
f!6-6t

R.M. KIMBALL
BURNERS

4,, U IMt R t R

COLONIAL HOUSE
of Wyman School.

WEST SIDE, in neighborhood

MORTGAGES
TEL. WIN. 0700

— mm Mi MiiMnM-iBiiaiiBiiBniHia
,

Open Saturday, March 9th

Better

We are as near

is

17KENWINROAD
WINCHESTER 0606

and Borne Photogn

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

Business change compels the immediate sale of a beautiful,
modern seven room home in one of the best residential sections,
2 minutes from the car line. Unusually spacious living room with
fireplace, heated sunroom, large dining room and breakfast room,
four corner chambers, bath with shower. Heated garage, new oil

burner. Grounds attractively landscaped. This house has been
reduced in price from $13,000 to $11,500 for quick sale.

For further information call

George F\ Ruston
3 ORIENT STREET TEL. WIN. 1769-W

ON THE WEST SIDE near the Winchester Chambers,
five minutes from Winchester Station we have listed a house
which should be attractive to a family with children. Not
new but in excellent condition inside and out. It has four
rooms on first floor, four on second, and two on third. There
is an oil burner, refrigeration, two-car garage, and plenty of

trees on a large lot of land. The price is S"

A Mi IAc MolhrnnL
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson, Win. 1649-R

March the Month
nf Salesor oaies

However, we are showing some very dainty, new NECK-
WEAR, fresh front the manufacturer, at popular prices.

We are making a special drive on LINENS this week.

Ladies' all LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. Four groups—

6 for 90c, 6 for $1.10, 6 for $1.35 and odd initials (a 2 for 29c.

Any of these handkerchiefs are remarkable values at the price.

We have also included in this sale—CHAIR BACKS,
MADEIRA VANITY SETS and RAYON RUNNERS.

0. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W 7 Mt. Vernon Street
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FIRST SESSION OF TOWN MEET-
ING HELD

Raise in Police Salaries Voted—More
Than $800,000 Appropriated

Winchester held its first town meet-
ing under the new representative
form of government on Wednesday
evening in the Town Hall. Aside
from a good attendance of town meet-
ing delegates who occupied a specially
reserved section of seats in the front,

of the hall there were relatively few
present, the total attendance being
estimated at less than 500 which is

small for a town meeting "first

night."
According to the checkers 201 town

meeting members were present with
100 needed for a quorum. The meet-
ing was orderly with none of the con-
fusion which some predicted the new
order of procedure would bring forth.

Robert H. Sullivan, veteran election
official, with William Eben Ramsdell,
Warden of Precinct .'5, were at the
door and the police escort included
Patrolmen Edward O'Connell, James
Donaghey, John Noonan and James
Farrell. Town meeting members I

were admitted to their section of the
hall by ticket.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson first i

swore In Moderator George B. Hay-
ward who in turn swore in such town
Officers as had not previously taken
oath. The town meeting members
were not sworn.

Mr. Hayward explained the new
form of government at length and
ruled that the meeting would employ
the procedure in use during past years
insofar as it proved applicable to
meetings under the new form.
The meeting was opened nt 7:55

with the customary reading of the
warrant. The reports of the town
officers and finance committee were
accepted and placed on file and under
Article 2 $65,372 was appropriated
to meet the payment of town bonds
and notes, the amount to be taken
from the excess and deficiency fund.

Under Article 3 $5937.11) was voted
to pay expenses incurred during the
year 1928 under several headings and
the meeting then moved to the con-
sideration of Article 4, relating to

town expenses.
On the whole the delegates showed

a marked tendency to abide by the
decisions of the Finance Committee
with relation to appropriations for
various expenditures and it was evi-

dent from the start that the Finance-

Committee was in an economical
frame of mind. Chairman Harris S.

Richardson, who chose to remain
with his committee until after the
town meeting desnite his recent elec-

tion to the Board of Selectmen, an-
nounced early in the evening that

should the meeting choose to accept
the finance committee's recommenda-
tions the tax rate would be $26.81

and evidently the reduction sounded
sweetly in the voters' ears.

The first brush of the evening took

place when Harry T. Winn, chair-

man of the Board of Assessors .en-

tered the lists to ask an increase of
$300 for the Assessors' clerk. Mr.
Richardson opposed the raise and Mr.
Winn's amendment to raise the Fi-

nance Committee's figures was lost.

So too was an amendment offered

by Selectman Joseph W. Worthen,
who attempted to secure a salary

raise of $100 for the clerk in the
Town Clerk's office. Once again Mr.
Richardson led the opposition. Mr.
Worthen was also unsuccessful in

trying to obtain an increase of $100
for the rod man in the Engineering
Department. Mr. Richardson arguing
lor the smaller amount.

It had been rumored that an at-

tempt would be made to increase the
appropriation for the Fire Department
to include a salary raise for the fire-

men, but nothing materialized and the

Finance Cammittee's figure was ac-

cepted without a murmur.
Under the article dealing with

Parks and Playgrounds the Finance
Committee announced that its original

figures of $12,603 were not large

enough to include new tennis courts

at the Loring avenue playground and
the amount was raised by the meet-

ing to $14,603.

A slight brush took place when
John Carr of the Finance Committee
advocated the cancelling of the town's

policies under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Law, the cancellation being

opposed by Frank E. Rowe. The
meeting supported Mr. Carr and vot-

ed $12,579.27 only for insurance pre-

miums in accordance with the town
meeting vote of 1927.

The nearest approach to fireworks

produced during the meeting was
when Mr. Worthen took the floor to

champion a raise in pay for the mem-
bers of the Police Department. He
was seconded by Roland H. Sherman,
Frederic S. Snyder and Nathan Thu-
mim. Alexander S. MacDonald led

the Finance Committee's opposition

which seemel rather half-hearted and
the meeting voted to raise the ap-
propriation from the committee's fig-

ures, $44,025 to $45,505, making the

average wage of the town's patrol-

men $6 per day.

Thereafter the meeting moved along

WINCHESTER LI

HOSTS AT
mm

3GIONAIRES
VLING

The annual dinner of the Middlesex
County Bowling League was hold
Wednesday evening in Winchester at
the Legion Headquarters on Washing-
ton street. A large atendance did full

justice to the appetizing turkey sup-
per served, under the direction of
Chairman G. Warren Johnston, by
Chef Russell Carroll, assisted by
Robert Hamilton, J. Leslie Johnston,
Frederick Mitchell, Newcomb Ba-
con, P. T. Foley, W. E. McKinnon,
Arthur Mullen and Stanley W.
Mobbs.
Commander Drummond of Medford

Post, A. L., acted as toastmaster for
the evening and the invited guests
were County Commander Norman
Singer of Wakefield, Patrick Mc-
Nally, county athletic officer; former
County Athletic Officer Joseph Ro-
land of Medford and Julian Michaels,
deputy commissioner of police at

Long Beach, L. I.

The speaker was Rev. John Nichol
Mark, former chaplain in the U. S.

Navy and present chaplain of Ar-
lington Post, 39, A. L., whose address
was of interest and much enjoyed.

Roland Norton, president of the
bowling league which is composed of

Middlesex County Legion Posts pre-

sented the season's prize to Arling-
ton Post, this year's winner. Win-
chester Post was the winner of the
team prize for high three string with
1530 and also took the high team
single with 564. Warren Johnston
of Winchester had the high single,

146 and also rolled the best three
string, 379.

The local Legionaires wish to ex-
nress their appreciation to Hevey's
Pharmacy for cigarettes, to the
Colonial Beverage Company for

Ginger Ale. to the Arlington Gas
Light Company for the use of a gas
range and to Winchester Lodge of

Elks for dishes.

Following is the team standing of

the League for the year:
Standing of the League for 192X-1S29

Name Wori Lout Pinfnll i

Medford 64 11 26.701 !

Somerville 42 :ll 2.1.200

IMmont 38 38 2B.232
Winchester »• « 25.027

Arlington 24 26.898

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

We are at the threshold of spring,
a season most welcome to all and a
season particularly typical of the
principals for which Rotary stands;
a season when the blood tingles with
renewed vigor and the spirit of youth
is abroad, a season no doubt when the
first poet first saw light and when,
alas, others with poetical aspirations
are abroad in the land; a season ush-
ered in with tender memories of that
Saint beloved of all, and especially
dear to loyal sons of Erin.
We have been moved to this vernal

effusion by reason of the appearance
on our table of a marvelous bouquet
of carnations which exhibited a most
ravishing hue of green. Our first feel-

ing of intense admiration being suc-

ceeded by one of curiosity, we queried
George as to the derivation of this

most exceptional species. George
looked wise and doubtless he, was
wise, but absolute facts which we
could secure for publication were
meagre and tenuous. All of which did

not bother Pat, who walked off with
tho carnations.
We had the pleasure of listening

to an address by our fellow-townsman
J. Lawton Whitlock, on matters per-

taining to insurance.

Mr. Whitlock has a well-nigh in-

exhaustible fund of knowledge about

this subject, which has been a life-

long study with him; moreover he has

an intclligble and convincing manner
of presenting his facts which is very

appealing.
His remarks dealt chieflv with au-

tomobile insurance and the attitude

of the insurance companies on various

measures which are subjects of leg-

islation in this Commonwealth. Mr.

Whitlock was particularly effective in

handling questions from his audience

and there is no doubt that the major-

ity of our members spent a very
profitable hour in listening to him.

At our next gathering spring will

bo here in fact. The meeting may or

may not be as colorful as it was this

week, but it surely will be worth-

while. We hope to greet all <>f our

members on the 21st.

CALUMET NOTES

Tonight marks the closing of the
"World's Series" roll-off of the three
leading bowling teams in sections A
and B of the Men's Winter Tourna-
ment. Teams 4 and 19 have clashed
and 19 won out and took first prize
honors, Team 4 being relegated to
second place. In the match between
Team 7 and 27, 27 won and thus took
third prize with Team 7 taking fourth.
Teams 2 and 25 will fight it out to-

night for fifth and sixth prize. They
have already rolled two matches and
stand on even terms.

In the roll-off between Teams 1 and
5 for the privilege of paying for the
bowling dinner, Team 5 won and Team
1 has, therefore, the privilege of set-
tling the debt.
The bowling dinner will take place

next Wednesday evening at 6:30
sharp. We are promised a fine lay-

out with a good dinner and high class
entertainment. The prizes will be
awarded that night. We shall have as

guests two teams sent down by our
friends in Lexington from the old

Belfry Club and they will be matched
against two teams from Calumet's
best.

The list has closed for the Men's
Spring Tournament and the first

matches will be rolled during the early
part of the week of March 25. There

NOONAN SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

Next Wednesday afternoon the first

in a course of lectures in "Home hoc-
oration" will be given in the Assem-
bly Hall by Miss Rogina Feeney of

the County Extension Bureau. All

women interested are cordially invit-

ed to attend.

The opening of the new assembly
hall will be observed in a most fitting

manner with a reception to our for-

mer principal, Miss Mary A. Lyons.
Next week's Star will carry the date
of this meeting and an announcement
of the details which are being care-

fully worked out by the members of

the executive board.

very peacefully, the one change in

the advance order of events being the

consideration of Article 5, following

the discussion of street beacons. This
article merely empowered the treas-

urer to borrow in anticipation of rev-

enue and met no opposition.

It was decided to adjourn the meet-
ing until next Monday, March 18, at

7:45, the closing time of the first

meeting being about 10:30.

Following is the complete tabula-

tion of appropriations which total ap-

proximately $815,743.56.

Accounting Department % 2.200.00

American Legion Quartern 1.450.00

Assessors' Department 7.300.00

Board of Survey »"•<»>

Building Department 3.859.75

Cemetary Maintenance I exclusive of

various incomes) 7,600.00

Claim Account 1.000.00

Clerical Assistance 2,590.00

Collwtfjar of Taxes' Department ... 5.13T.O0

remittees 600.00

Contagious Diseases 3,000.00

County Aid to Agriculture 200.00

Election and Registration 4,454.75

Engineering Department 13.9O2.00

Fire Department 43.849.85

Gypsy and Brown Tall Moth Ac-
count 5,500.00

Health Department 21.838.95

Highways and Bridges 105.317.00

Independence Day 1.2011.00

Inspector of Animals' Department 300.00
Insurance 12.579.27
Interest 40.985.00
Legal Department 4.0OO.00

Library 8.900.00
Memorial Day 8411.00

Parks and Playgrounds 14.608.00
Pensions for Police eDpartment ... 1,546.00
Pensions for Town Laborers 3.054.62
Planning Board 78.00
Police Department 45.505.no

Public Welafre Department 17.800.00

Reserve Fund 10.000.00

School Department 252,118.80
Scaler of Weights and Measures'
Department 845.00

Selectmen's Department 2.1H5.00

BISHOP SLATTERY IN WINCHES-
TER SUNDAY

New Chairman of Board of Selectmen

Joseph W. Worthen of 46 Glen
road is tho hew chairman of the
Board of Selectmen, he having been
elected to this important post by his

colleagues at the first meeting of the
Board last Monday evening in the
Town Hall.

Mr. Worthen is especially well qual-
ified to assume the duties of the
chairmanship, combining a wide ex-
perience in town affairs, gained .

through his two years as Selectman !
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and his previous experience as chair- each team will bowl one match a week,

man of the Finance Committee, with ! It is hoped in this way the tournament

unusual ability as a public speaker.

He is a graduate of Dartmouth and of

New College at Oxford and is a prac-

tising attorney associated with the

Boston law firm of Holmes & Worth-
on. He is vice president of the Gen-
eral Alumni Association of Dart-

mouth trustee of the Winchester Sav-

ings Bank and holds membership in

William Parkman Lodge of Masons,
Winchester Country Club, Boston

Chamber of Commerce and University

Club of Boston. He has made his

home in Winchester for the past 10

will end early in May.

(Continued on page 9)

WATERFIELD LODGE, NO. 231,
I. O. O. F.

On Monday evening, March 18 at

8 o'clock in the Association Building,
the Second Degree will be conferred
on a group of candidates by the De- I * (~

COMING EVENTS

March 15, Friday. Dramatic afternoon of
Tho Fortnightly. 2:30 „. m . Fortnightly Hall.

March 10, Tuesday. All day sewing meet-
ing of Ladles' Friendly in Unitarian Parish
House. BOX Luncheon.

March 19, Tuesday. Lecture by Mr. fierit

H. Hencker, "Art a Constructive Force" at 8
p. m. in Metcalf Hall. Unitarian Parish House,
auspices of Ladies' Friendly Society. Tickets
from Mrs. Arthur Kelley.

March 19. Tuesday. Regular meeting, Win-
chester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall, 8 p. m.

March 20. Wednesday. Child Welfare
meeting, Fortnightly Hall.

March 21, Thursday. Church of the Epiph-
any. Parish Hall. 2 to 5 p. m. Easter Sale
by Primary and Kindergarten Departments of
Church School.

March 21, Thursday, 10 a. m. First Con-
gregational Parish House. Sewing meeting
of the Winchester Circle of the Florence Crit-
tenton League. Box Luncheon.
March 22, Friday. "Ik-ad Man's Cove." a

three act play hy Metcalf Union. Unitarian
Parish House at 8 p. m. Dancing. Tickets
50c.

March 28. Saturday. Motion Picture, "The
King of Kings," Town Hall. Afternoon and
Evenings, Women's Republican Club.

March 23, Saturday. Motion picture, "The
King of Kings," Town Hall. Ticket* 50c.
Children afternoon 25c.

March 24, Sunday, Church of the Epiphany,
5 p. m. The Choir will sing the Cantata.
"Olivet to Calvary" by Maunder.

April 6, Saturday, 8 p. m. Moving picture
show and Dance for young people. Parish
House, Church of the Epiphany.

April 9, Tuesday. 12:30, Annual Easter
Luncheon and Bridge, First Congregational
Church Parish House.

April 11. Thursday. 2 to 6 p. m. Silver
tea and sale of Chinese embroidery and Dutch
silver at the home of Mr*. Alfred W. Friend.
45 Wildwood street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It is reported about town that the
Old Colony Trust Company of Boston
and the Winchester Trust Company
have completed negotiations for the
purchase of the local instituion by the
Boston bank, the transfer to be offi-

cially consumated next week.
At 8:40 yesterday morning while

turning from Main street into Lake
street, a heavily loaded Mack truck
crashed into the fence surrounding the
building owned by G. W. Blanchard

The accident was caused when

The Rt. Rev. Charles Lewis Slattery, ,
years,

Fniseonal Bishop of the Diocese of

Mass/Jhusetts is to visit Winchester! FREDERICK ORREN SNOW
on Sunday morning when he will ad- "

,

minister the rite of confirmation to !• roiicriek Orr.-n Niow. |.. r mam •

the new communicants at the 11

o'clock service in the Church of the

Epiphanv. The opportunity to see ami

hear Bishop Slattery is eagerly

sought throughout his diocese and the

fact that he will be present at t'

gree Team of this Lodge. Come and
bring a brother.

The Dramatic Club play, "The Heart
Cry," which will be presented in the

Town Hall on Friday evening, April
12, under the direction of Charles
Harrold, is fast rounding into shape.

A good orchestra will be on hand to

furnish music and there will be am-
ple time for dancing after the show.* „ , - , '

f mtjv' : P'e tune tor dancing alter the snow,
years a res peeled i-es dc nt «if

JJ
n-

; R th , , ht £ (, y ;„
Chester, died Wednesday afternoon.

h T HalI
*
and tell r friemls

March 13, at his home, 39 Forest ' abo„x it

street after a ten days' illness.

Mr. Snow was in his 87th year and
|

I was the son of Silas and Phoebe
|

1 (Thatcher) Snow. He was bom in

C. D. OF A. NOTES

BUSSES TO STONEHAM

The proposal of the Town to rebuild

Forest street to the Stoneham line ,„,„_,,, „ .......

has resulted in the street railroad neajtn to retire. Surviving 'are three

...•ttling

was engaged in the manufacture of I elaborate list of prizes is promised,

metal screens, maintaining for a
[
The Misses Mary E. Martin and Dor-

time an establishment in Boston and
later conducting his business

Winchester until forced by failing

stating that it proposes to replace

the electrics running to Stoneham by
busses. The elecric cars will run as

at present to the Forest street turn-

out, but from that point the busses

will carry passengers.

The proposition to rebuild Forest

street, straightening the curves, etc.,

was too expensive for the street rail-

way company. Winchester will be

aided in the cost of the work by the

County and State.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Sewer Construction* 12.055.67
Sewer Maintenance 8,850.58
Shade Trees 1.8OO.00
Snow and Ice 18.000.00
Soldiers' Relief 1.5H0.00

|
State and Military Aid 600.00

I Street Beacons 700.00
Street Lights 1S.70O.00

Surface Drainage 8.800.00
I Town Clerk's Department 1.776.00

I Town Hall 6.200.00
! Expenses of Town Officers and
I Employees Outside the Common-
! wealth 920.00
I Treasurer's Department 3,485.00
! Unclassified Account 3.425.00
Article 2 65,372.00

! Article 3 5,937.10

•Further consideration under Article 8.

First Conoreoalional Church

Morning Worship at 10:30

Evening Worship at 7:00

'The Acid Test" by Mr. Butler

We record with great satisfaction
(

the passage of the Jones-Stalker bills,

the measures which provide for high-

er penalties of the Volstead Act, for

which the United States Government
has asked over a period of several

years.

Contrary to the impression one

gets from reading some of the news-

papers, the need for these higher

penalties was presented by the De-

partment, of Justice and Treasury

and not by the drys alone. Conserva-

tive Federal judges have declared

there should be such penalties pro-

vided under the Federal prohibition

law so that it would be unnecessary

to proceed to secure convictions under

the Conspiracy Act. Following is an

excerpt from the report of the Sen-

ate Committee on the Jones' Bill:

"it will he observed that the maxi-

mum punishment for a first offense

for the manufacture or sale of liquor

is a fine of $1000 or imprisonment not

exceeding six months. In the other

cases, aside from the manufacture

and sale, as prescribed, the penalty

for the first, offense is a fine not to

exceed $500.

"These penalties are adequate

where the commercial element is not

present, but they are absolutely in-

adequate when applied to profession-

al bootleggers and other large scale

operators. This fact makes advisa-

ble an amendment to the Prohibition

act.

"Such an amendment should not

operate harshly upon the casual vio-

lator. Its object is to reach the pro-

fessional, commercial operators, who
profit financially by their criminal de-

fiance of the law. This bill does not

increase minimum penalties and, as

amended, does not disturb the civil

penalties nor the minimum penalties

already prescribed for offenses sub-

sequent to the first."

The maximum penalties which may
be imposed, not mandatory, under the

Jones-Stalker Bills are $10,000 fines

and five-year terms in jail.

Mabel Walker Willebrandt, assist-

ant attorney general, under whose di-

vision prohibition prosecutions are di-

rected, iB confident that the higher
penalties will make possible more ef-

fective enforcement of the law.

The vote of the House on the Stalk-

er Bill was considered a big victory

for prohibition, the vote being 283 for

the bill with only 90 against it.

daughters, Mrs. W. S. Hatch. Miss
Grace M. Snow and Miss Hattie E.

Snow, and a son, Frederick O. Snow,
Jr., all of Winchester. Eight grand-

children and two great-grandchildren

also survive. Mr. Snow's wife who
was Miss Harriet Hatch died about
25 years ago.

Funeral services will be held this

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at

the late residence and will be con-

ducted by the Rev. H. W. Hook, pas-

tor of the Crawford Memorial Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, of which the

deceased had been a member. In-

terment will be in Willwood Ceme-

Mrs. George A. Dutting. Mrs. Ras-

mus K. Miller, Mrs. Clifford O. Mason,
Mrs. Sophie N. Pettingell.Mrs. Paul

D. Ponier, Mrs. Charles A. Lane, Mrs.

John Dissell and Mrs. Maurice Tomp-
kins were among the ladies who as-

sisted Mrs. Fessenden during recent

tea periods by being hostesses.

More than 50 election officials had
dinner and supper at the Fireside on
Town Election day.

Mrs. Russell B. Wiggin and Mrs.
Harry Davy were hostesses at a spec-

ial luncheon for their bridge club Fri-

day.
Mrs. Archibald E. Jordan, Mrs.

Harry Goddard, Mrs. Louis Barta and
Mrs. Sanford Petts were among those

who entertained guests during the
past week here.
We are learning of people all the

time right in town who do not yet

known that luncheon and dinner is to

be had here daily and Sunday.

Last night's recount of the vote for

town meeting members in precinct 6

resulted in Clarence N. Eddy of 7

Holton street replacing John Hali-

gan of 26 Tremont street as the 11th

delegate for one year. John McCar-
ron of 35 White street was advanced
from one year to two years and Nora
O'Melia of 16 Loring avenue and
Michael Sullivan of 26 Canal street

who had been tied for a two year
term were reduced to one year.

Large fresh eggs 55c ner dozen.

Lydon's Dairy. Tel. Win. 1407. *

othy Kean are in charge and are be-

ing assisted by a capable committee.
Additional tickets may be had of eith-

er of these young ladies and any help
offered to them will be gratefully re-

ceived. The proceeds will be donated
to the work of the charitable commit-
tee.

Mrs. Anna Swymer, the Court's new
lecturer, has promised us a most in-

teresting evening at our next meeting.
There will be a food demonstration
and a most instructive talk.

Past Grand Regent Elizabeth C.

McDonald will be the speaker at the

annual banquet of Court Reading in

Security Hall, Reading, tomorrow
evening. Mrs. McDonald's subject

will be "How to Help the Community."
Many prominent Reading club women
will be present as guests.

WHAT WAS TO BE SAID

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

To the Editor of the Star:
At the first session of the annual

Town Meeting- held on Wednesday
evening I arose to address the in-

telligent electorate present in regard
to a small increase in wages for the

police officers. I remained silent till

every voter expressed his or her
views, when I rose to speak, the de-

bate was closed.

In order that the police officers and
others would like to ascertain what
your humble servant was going to as-

sert, it is this:

The Police Department of the town
of Winchester consists of a Chief, one

Lieutenant, two Sergeants, 14 Patrol-

men and 17 special police officers.

Under the supervision of the Chief,

the police department has in my
opinion developed into one of the

most efficient police departments in

this Comomnwealth during the past

25 years. Some of the most noted

criminals in this country have paid a

visit to Winchester to commit their

depredations. They have all been

captured, tried and convicted. They
are at the present time guests of the

warden at Charlestown State Prison
serving terms from 5 to 25 years.

It seems to me that if we grant the

increase that is requested it will have
a tendency to create harmony and
more efficiency in the department, and
I trust that the voters assembled here

tonight will prove to the chief and
his department that we recognize the

efficient service that has been ren-

dered during the past 30 years under
the supervision of the present chief

. ,, of police, and we certainly expect at
There were three cases of Mumps

j au tjmes man ly conduct of our police
reported to the local Board of Health
for week ending Thursday, March 14.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, March 14, as folows:

H. B. Richmond, Newton—locker

house on Lot 30 Swan road.

Aubrey Brown, Lynn—addition to

present dwelling at 19 Chisholm
road.

A. Capone, Winchester—new foun-
dation under present piazza and en-

close one half of same on
at 52 Harvard street.

officers.

The above few words are what I in-

tended to assert when the debate
closed. Thanking your Mr. Editor for

the above space.
Yours very truly.

Patrick H. Craughwell

Chairman Harris S. Richardson of
the Finance Committee, Chairman
Joseph W. Worth of the Selectmen
and Chairman George T. Davidson of

the Park Board were the speakers at

the meeting held for town meeting
members of Precinct 6 last Sunday
afternoon in the Noonan School Hall.

MrB. E. C. McftooalsJ presided.

the steering gear of the machine be-

came jammed. The truck was owned
by H. H. Maguire of .-toneham and
driven by J. C. St rob of Everett. A
large section of the fence was
smashed as was the mail box at the
corner of Main and Lake streets. The
truck was only slightly damaged and
no une was injured.

The police of Station 15 in Charles-

town recovered shortly after mid-
night yesterday morning a Buick
brougham which had been stolen from
in front of a residence on Grove
street Wednesday afternoon. The
machine was the property <>f Mrs.
Bessie Cloutman of Medford and was
returned to her by the local authori-

ties.

The Fire Department was called to

put out a grass fire at the corner of

Highland avenue and Forest street

Wednesday afternoon at 3:50, At
5:52 the men made a run to the Med-
ford line for a similar blaze.

Ernest R. Eustis, Town Engineer
James Hinds, Edward P. McKenzie
and Frank E. Rowe were former pu-

pils of Miss Maria A. Parsons who
served as honorary pallbearers at her

funeral in the Unitarian Church last

Friday afternoon.

R. S. Farr of Winchester was one
of the golfers who participated in the

well known annual "tin whistles" golf

tournament, staged this week at Pine-

hurst, N. C.

Miss Marion E. Knightly, super-

visor of music in the public schools,

left Monday night to attend the East-

ern Music Supervisors' Conference at

Philadelphia in the Benjamin Frank-
lin Hotel. The conference sessions

close this evening. Miss Knightly is

chairman of the Conference for Mass-
achusetts.

Mrs. William S. Simonds of Orient

street has been spending some time

in New York, visiting her daughter,

Mrs. Lincoln Price, the former Lou-
ise Simonds.

Miss Ruth Loftus, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur W. Loftus of Range-
ley, is recovering nicely from an op-

eration for appendicitis which she re-

cently underwent at the Winchester
Hospital.

Mrs. Chester Porter is reported as

recovering from a recent operation

for appendicitis.

Mrs. Jennie Mills of 644 Main
street, a domestic employed by a
West Side family, passed away in the

Winchester Hospital as a result of the

heart attack w4th which she was
stricken while riding in an Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway car in

Winchester center last week Thursday
forenoon. The body was taken in

charge by an out-of-town undertaker.

As far as could be learned Mrs. Mills

had no near relatives.

Miss Maribel Vinson, Winchester's

National and Olympic skating cham-
pion, will be out of competition for

three weeks as the result of a severe

ankle sprain sustained while practis-

ing at the Boston Arena last Sunday.

Mr. Joseph MacLellan observed his

86th birthday anivexsary Tuesday.
March 12, with an informal dinner

party at his home on Cross street.

His golden wedding anniversary was
celebrated on the last day of 1920

when friends and neighbors tendered

him a reception.

Mrs. Florence Scales of this town
is entertaining her mothe-. Mrs. J.

Winslow Richardson, wife of Win-
chester's late postmaster.

Miss Caroline B. Hill of Winches-

ter sailed recently from Boston on
the S.S. Laurentic for an extended

tour of Italy, France and Belgium.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey was
obliged to shoot a collie dog Wednes-
day afternoon after the animal had
been badly injured when struck by a
train at the crossing in the center.

The dog was the property of Mr. R. V.
Pettingell of Rangeley Ridge.

The Park Department has added a
new Ford to its equipment, the ma-
chine having been purchased through
the Bonnell Motors Company of Win-
chester.
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STEADY GROWTH
Stradv growth is usually more substantial than quick growth. Those who seek

a mushroom growth usually wake up to find themselves poor. An account with

us assures safety and Steady substantial growth.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third IT edncsday of each month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATU RDAYS 8 A M TO I? M -no 830 PM

INCOR PO RATED 1871

RESULTS OF RECOUNT IN
PRECINCT 1

Many Errors Found But Few Changes
in Delegates Selected

THE MUSIC GARDEN

The regular monthly meeting of
the Music Garden was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barnes
on Wildwood street on Monday even-
ing. It was well attended and thor-
oughly enjoyed by all present.

This meeting was the first to take
place under the direction of the of-

ficers recently elected for the com-
ing year; it was an auspicious be-
ginning. We particularly wish to
congratulate the new program com-
mittee; it seems that they will be
successful in maintaining the excel-
lent standard established by their
predecessors. It also appears that
we are well on the road to the ac-
complishment of a long-cherished
ambition, namely the foundation of
a worth-while orchestra. Certainly
our instrumentalists showed by the
performances of Monday evening that

they have done much work and the
results are most encouraging. One
has the feeling that they will carry
on.
We were phased to greet our new

member. Miss Caroline Hill, on this

occasion. Miss Hill favored us with

a piano solo which assured us that

she is to be a highly valued member
of our circle.

The program follows:
Overture Orpheus Offenbach

Orchestra
Tenor Solo Any Little Word Hohr.ml

Mr. Clarke
Mrs. Clarke, Accompnnist

Piano Solo "The Fauns" Chaminnde
Miss Hill

Soprano Solo— Sunbeams Ronald
Mrs. Morrison

Sirs. Lochman, Accompanist
Trombone Solo- Romance Bennett

Mr, Clarke
Mrs. Clarke, Accompanist

Soprano Solo The Swallows Cowen
Mrs. I.oohman, Accompanist

Trio-
(hi Memories ("adman
ibi Adairfo-Bauree Richardson

Violin. Mr. Trudcau
Cello. Mrs, Trudeau
I'iano. Mrs. I.oehnmn

Soprano Solo A Birthday Woodman
Mrs. Hughes

Accompanist. Miss French
March Mercedes Rollison

Orchestra
Orchestra Violins. Miss I.ittlefield. Mr.

Trudeau; Cellos. Mrs. Trudcau, Mr. Phippen,

Clarinet Mr. Andrews ; Trombone Mr. Clarke
Piano Mrs. Andrews.

WINCHESTER GIRLS DROPPED
FINAL (JAME

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team, playing without two
first string performers, lost its final

game of the 1929 season Wednesday
afternoon at Swampscott, being de-
feated by the Swampscot High girls
36—32.
As the score would indicate the lo-

cals put up a hard fight and led at
the half, IS— 13. Following the in-

termission the Winchester defense
was less successful in its attempt to
bottle up the Swampscott sharp-
shooters, Crosby and Whitney, the
home team gradually drawing ahead.

Captain "Ginnie" Merrill of Win-
chester was the individual star of
the game, accounting for 25 points
of her team's total, on nine floor
goals and seven shots from free

tries. Tiny "Dot" MacKenzie also

played very effectively at side
center.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Swampscott seconds
defeated the Winchester seconds.
42—22.
The summary of the main game

follows:

SWAMPSCOTT HICH
K f Pts.

Crosby, rf 6 8 20
Swain, rf 0 " 0
Whitney. If 6 J 10

Welch, jc 0 0 0
Kazzoni, se 0 0 <>

Warton. ru « 0 0

Rutledire, rir 0 P 0

GcKinKor, lir 0 0 «

WINCHESTER MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

On Wednesday last tiie executive
board of the Winchester Mothers'
Association held a tea for the teach-
ers and mothers of Elementary
Schools.

Mrs. Harrison Parker, who is a
charter member of the association,
opened her lovely home on Main
street for this occasion. To her we
owe much for the success of the af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Harold Fa rns worth, the pres-
ident of the board, welcomed the
guests. Each of the five schools was
represented by teachers and mothers
in goodly numbers, and the spirit of

the afternoon was most cordial and
friendly.

The committee in charge of the re-

freshments were Mrs. Mollis Nicker-
son, chairman, assisted by Mrs. Leon
Hughes. Mrs. Royal Hallowell, Mrs.
L. W. Blaisdell and Mrs. George Le-
Duc. Mrs. Clifford Towner poured.

HAD SHOWER FOR MISS LEWIS

WINCHESTER MICH

The Women's League of the First

Baptist Church is planning a Silver

Tea and sale of Chinese embroidery
and Dutch silver. April 11 from 2 to

G p. m. at the home of Mrs. Alfred W.
Friend, 45 Wildwood street.

MacKinnon.
Pettinirell, i

Cutter, jc

D. MacKenz
M. McKen/i
Merrill, rf

Totals 1- 8 32
Referees Mosher and Wheaton, Time -ni.

quarters.

George Smith of this town, was
high on the list of Middlesex County
4-H Poultry Club members whose
small flocks had a good production
record last month. His seven hens

averaged 18.2 eggs. Twelve eggs per

bird is considered a good profitable

average for February. Richard El-

liott. 16 Stevens street, is also on the

honor roll. His six hens have a 17.3

egg average.

for good laundry service

'Phone for one of our representatives to eall and help you

make a choice of the Service that fits your particular need.

If it's DAMP SERVICE

(WET WASH), we have it.

If it's a partly-ironed or a completely

ironed service, we have it.

A Choice of Many Services.

CLEANSING and DYEING, also.

An organization with whom it is pleasant to do business.

PI., Winchester

'Phone Win. 2100

Miss Margaret Randall gave a mis-

cellaneous shower last week Thursday
evening at her home, 1!> Everell road,

in honor of Miss Eldith Lewis of this

town whose wedding to Mr. Ervin
Tracy of Winchester is to take place

this evening in the Ripley Memorial
Chapel.
The shower was delightfully infor-

mal and took the form of a bridge

with the cards "stacked" to ensure the

winning of first prize by Miss Lewis.

Her prize consisted of a collection of

charming and useful gifts for use in

her new home. Second prize was
won by Miss Bertha Kelley.

Cut spring flowers made attractive

table decorations and during the even-

ing dainty refreshments were served.

Several piano selections played by
Mrs. Donald Heath added much to the
pleasure of the occasion.

The recount of the election for
Town Meeting Members in Precinct 1,

while disclosing many errors in the
original tabulation of votes, failed to
materially change the results an-
nounced in last week's issue of the
Star. In losing 4 votes on the re-
count, John R. Russell of 32 Harvard
street is now tied with Frederick W.
Trombly of 18 Brookside avenue for
the final place as delegate, Mr. Trom-
bly having dropped five ballots. The
other change placed T. Price Wilson
of 0 Wilson street in the class of
delegates for 3 years, replacing
George W. Franklin of 7 Fairmount
street, the hitter's vote having
dropped 3 while Mr. Wilson's vote
gained 7. A meeting will now have
to be called by the Town Clerk of the
members of the Precinct to determine
whether Mr. Russell or Mr. Trombly
is to be the 33rd Town Meeting
Dellegate for the Precinct.

The complete result of the recount

follows:
Town Meeting Members

"rerinct 1

For :i Years
Harry W. Duttcn 270

Robert E. l ay 242

Wade U Grindle 244

Ralph W. Hatch 281

.lames Hinds
Parker Holbrook 2(54

Anna W. Lochman 201

H Karl Richardson 215

Herbert II. Seller 248

T. Price Wilson 210

Arthur I.. Winn 238
For - Years

William R. Raker 193

(JoorBc J. Ilnrbar 201

John Carruthers MW
Anna V. Cullcn 1?3

Genrjce W. Franklin 213

Harry C. Goodwin IsP
Walter J. Henry I'M
Frederick C. MacDonald 170

Lillian W. Snyder 199
Lorcnce M. Wi side 206

Charles A. Woolley l-»
For 1 Year

' Walter H. Racke 1S4
1 Harold P. Boat wick }*3
Margaret M. Copland 140

Patrick H CrauKhwell 144

Robert E. Hanlinit 103

Helen M. Jordan l f>2

Edward S. Lamed !«
Louis 'J. Rondina . 157

John R. Russell Hied for 1 yearl 136

J. Sewall Small !«
Mary A. Smith 146

Frederick W. Trombly ttiod for 1 year) .. 130

Other Candidates

Georm A. Haley W<
Sewell N. Dunton 12">

Martin .1 Foley 98

Carmino FronKill
Joseph A. Gagliormella 49

Aan n A. Grant 83

Lester K. linnny 64'|

J. Frank Holland 94
George Jackson 12'J

William H. Keeler S8

Henry M. Longfield 7f

Joseph Marrone !'l

James H. McCarty •'•

Sigfrid W. Olson 73

Garald K. Richardson 135
Per-is A. Richardson 131 ,

Albert C. Robinson l fl 4

Everett Scammon 11*
i

J. nidiine Shenard 1<»5
i

William II. Smith I'M
Em-liu Stafliero 31'

C. Harry Swanson 123
Laura It. Tollmen 130

Donald It. Waiiwh 132

John F. Webber 116
Robert J. Winton 12s

Blanks 8401
Total 177.-.4

VOI R PIANO NEEDS TUNING

1*11 (omc in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist t' member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion!. F. II. Butterworth's Jewelry
Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading
00M-W. mh8-13r

Lewis Wadsworth of this town has
been chosen as an usher for the Har-
vard junior prom.

r

Mr. Charies H. Watkins notified the

police shortly after !» o'clock Tuesday
evening that his Chrysler sedan had
been stolon from where he had left

it parked in front of his residence at

i Ridgefield road. The authorities re-

covered the car in Somerville and re-

turned it to Mr. Watkins.

5
Will put in an elcetrl* floor pmg
in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

I- a highly complicated

ami delicate mechanism.
Surely such an instru-

ment demands SKILLED
attention when service is

required-

The Park Mattery Sta-

tion is the only business

establishment in Win-
chester regularly e m -

ploying a radio mechanic
whose entire lime is de-

voted to radio installa-

tion and service.

Park Battery Station
PHONE WIN. 1305

If 600 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
i f22-tf

' — .»» — —> «—.———..— imf»4i

Exibe
BATTERIES

FOR LONG LIFE
AND DEPENDABILITY

PARK BATTERY STATION
6(10 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1305

r22-tf

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CREAM BUTTERSCOTCH STICKS CHOCOLATE FROSTED
CHOCOLATE CARAMEL KISSES SUNSHINE CAKES
BUTTERSCOTCH WAFERS BUTTER WAFER COOKIES

Also Other Fine Candies and Pastries

A. A. MORRISON
CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES

19 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Win. 0966

Local Dealer For

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main

Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them

over—open evenings.

TEL. 1033—1054

LADY ASSISTANTS

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF L .

TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174—

0

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the

slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.
*u5-tf

CANDY
Made in Our Candy Kitchen

MOLASSES COCOANTT TAFFY 39c lb.

SHAMROCK MINTS 59c lb.

SALTED SPANISH PEANUTS 23c lb.

CHOCOLATE FAVORS FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

ICE CREAM
PINEAPPLE MINT I green i

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart*

PHARMACY
KNIGHT
SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET

9
'HMD
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Thomas Quigley, Jr.
[Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF SG
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product!

Sidewalks. Driveways, Curbing, Stops, Etc.

Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories
Hnd Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

PINLATHEA CLASS PRESENTED
COMEDY

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

•TORINO SMLPPMQ

ESTIMATES rRKKRFIM.I.Y PURNIbUBD
•n Home Office and Long Distance N'o»!n«

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore.
Washington or ANYWHERE
pack china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, stiver-

war*, books, pianos, household and office fur-
niture |or shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jnl-lyr

Ladles I AiL jocr DruraUtfof Ai\

IMIls In Hcd tnd Uold meulllc>^//
bo.a, seale.l with Dlue Ribbon,

jreatt known si Best, Safest,AlwsysRtlliMo

"Apple Blossom Time," a three aet
comedy, was presented last Monday
evening- under the direction of Miss
Edith Johnson in Lyceum Hall bv the
Philathea Class of the First Baptist
Church. A capacity audience thor-
oughly enjoyed the screamingly fun-
ny production which was of the farce

l type, scant as to plot but rich in wit-
ty lines and humorous situations.
The action centered about the ad-

ventures of Betty Ann Stewart (.Miss
Eileen Rockwood) who mistook Bob
.Mathews (Clifford Mobbs) f

guardian, only to find in him an ir-
resistable suitor.
An especially capable cast made

the local production notable, each and
every member contributing his or her
bit to the general excellence. It

might he well, however, to mention
the clever comedy work of Ernest
Buttcrworth as Cal Pickens, the vil-
lage constable. He gave the audi-
ence many a laugh! Between the
acts candy was sold under the direc-
tion of Miss Nellie Ralph who was
assisted by Miss Kda Knowlton, Miss
Esther Smith. Miss Almira Pierce
ami Miss Virginia Egan. Radio en-
tertainment was also provided by the
Park Battery Station.

Proceeds from the show go to swell
the church building fund and it has
been announced that the Philathea

I

Class has been invited to put on the
comedy April 2

Last Tuesday the Ladies' Friendly
held their regular monthly meeting in
the Unitarian Parish House. This
was the occasion of their first lunch-
eon in their new quarters and they
celebrated with the entertainment at
luncheon of guests from \i\ neighbor-
ing branches of the General Alliance.
After the program these guests were
taken on a tour of inspection of the
whole church and parish house.
The executive board met at 11:30

followed by a spring luncheon at 1

o'clock which was served to 200 la-
dies. Metcalf Hall looked very gay
with potted tulips at every tab
.Mrs. Reed said grace in the absence
of Mr. Reed. Mrs. Mansfield under
whose direction the luncheon was ar-
ranged, was congratulated on her de-
licious luncheon and able management
of the new equipment.

Mrs. Hildrcth opened the meeting
with a brief welcome to the guests.
Then the ladies were delighted to
welcome back to this program Miss
Sargent at the piano. Miss Sargent
seemed to charm her listeners twice
over first with her charming person-
ality and again with her pleasant
music as follows:
*'y •'">* Franz Liszt
Dnncer in the Patio I harlex Rentier
Ouncu Negre Cyril Scott
All Wein '. |.odow»ki I

Mrs. Malcolm Barrows, district di-

1

rector of the Alliance and also a mcm-
in Wohurn for the h

?
r of the State Legislature brought

benefit of the Woburn Baptist Church. ,n° ladies a few words of greeting 1

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove CemeUryi

Tel. Mystic 3802

The cast follows in order of ap-
pearance:
Polly Riddle, caretaker "f Tad Forrest's home

Edna Ralph
Nancy Prescott, a pretty neighbor

lierniee Woodford
Gal Pickens, the village constable

Ernest Ruttcrworth
Charles Lawrence, n go-getter friend "f

Arnold Walker
Rob Matthews, an unwilling visitor at the
crossroads Cliiri.nl K. Mohb.t

Retty Ann Stewart, a human little whirl-
wind Eileen Rockwood

Mnlvinn Kurtz, whose ambition i.-. to haw n
beau Helen Nutter

Spud McClosky, direct from .Sunshine Valley
Victor Gavel

Mickey Mnguiro, also from Sunshine Valley
Vernon Rockwood

Loretta Harris, the prettiest girl in the »il-

laiv .Mildred Thomas
Mrs. Forrest, the haughty sister-in-law
Tad Forrest Mary St.

Annabel Spriggins, the village old maid
Charlotte Rn

Time, the present. The month of May.
Scenes

Act I The home of the Forrest* in the
lave of Henton.

Art 2 The same as Act I. S, v.

later. About •"> o'clock in the evening
Acl :s The same as Acts 1 and 2. One

week Inter about X o'clock in the evening. The
curtain drops for one minute in the middle ..f

aet to denote lapse of half an hour,
Property Committee Mrs. Mabel l.eavilt.

Chairman and Miss Jane Ralph.
Prompter Miss Helen Corey

llllirers of Philathea ( lass

Teacher Miss Kda Knowlton
President Miss Eileen Rockwood.
Vice-President Miss Marion Winn.
Secretary Miss Esther Smith.
Treasurer Miss Nellie Ralph.

•r
I

il-

ill day-
.

,!

the ladies
and explained the Founder's Fund of
the General Alliance.

Mrs. Thomas G. Rees, regional vice
persident of the Alliance For New
England and also district directors of
Massachusetts Federated Women's
Clubs, talked to the ladies on "The
Road We Travel." It seems on the
road she traveled to reach the Uni-
tarian ladies that day. she pulled up
at the Winchester Congregational
parish house and she was full of
praise for the kindness of those la-
dies in loaning her a machine to reach
her Unitarian destination.

.Mrs. Rees was extremely bright and
witty as she described the changed
conditions and the varied path we
t raved today. She hoped that all these
modern inventions would not -trip the
world of moral growth. And she
urged the ladies t,, touch iife in all its

ints. to he awake to their political
uties and have a wider circle of

friendship which in the end would
tend toward world peace.
And in their work she wanted them

to employ greater neiirhb irliness.
cheerfulness, team work and never to
shrink from changes which might be
an ..pen door to better things, and to
leave to the future sum. •thing in ad-
dition to all the past has left to them.

NEW COMPANY SETTLES

'T^HE Frigidaire compressor is incred-

X. ibly quiet ... so quiet that you don't
hear it start, stop, or run. Yet it is pow-
ered to freeze ice cubes and desserts easily
and quickly . . . powered to maintain
low uniform temperatures winter and
summer . . . year after year.

And the compressor is out of sight and
out of the way . . . placed in the bottom of
the cabinet or in the basement, whichever
you prefer.

Then there are many other distinctive

prices
features. The freezing trays, for instance,
are self-sealing. The new Cold Control,
an exclusive Frigidaire development,
makes it possible for you to freeze ice
faster, to make many delicious desserts
that require extreme cold.

And from top to bottom, the interior
is arranged to save you time, work and
trouble. Shelves are removable and are
waist-high from the floor. No stooping
is necessary. The lining is of seamless
porcelain enamel with rounded corners
. . . clean and easy to keep clean.

Call at our display room and see the
New Frigidaire. Let us tell you about the
new low prices . . . reductions that offer
savings as great as $90 on some models.

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-W
Woburn 0310

MONEY to LOAN
e%

ON 1 AND 2 FAMILY HOUSES:
owner and occupant preferred. Ap-
plications now being taken for loans

—not over $8000 to one borrower.
Money advanced to build. Call per-

sonally with deed and tax bill.

Liberal Payments on Construc-
tion Loans

MERCHANTS
Co-operative Bank
24 School St., Boston, Mass.

LARGEST
CO-OPERATIVE BANK
IN NEW ENGLAND
Assets Over $28,006,000

J»18-8t

LOCAL LEGION POST CONDUCT-
ING INTENSIVE MEMBER-

SHIP DRIVE

Winchester Post, !'7. American Le-
gion has launched an intensive mem-
bership drive which has as its objec-
tive the enrolling of every eligible
World War veteran in the local or-
ganization. Cornell'. Allan Wilde is

exercising general supervision over
the work of the campaign which is

being carried out by the membership
committee under the direction of
Chairman Wade L. Grindle. Follow-
ing is a copy of the letter which is

being sent to 125 prospective Le-
gionaires living in Winchester.

HERE
The Cheney Company of Melrose,

a Massachusetts Corporation, has
;
just purchased the two-storv cement

j

factory at :'.":i Main street, Winehes-
ter. and as soon as machinery can be
installed will manufacture Cheney

I Interlocking Wall Flashing, which is

;
one of the newest improvements in
building construction, and which is a

j

positive method of preventing rrtoi-

I
stiiiv from seeping through parapet

I and oher masonry walls.
1 The flashing, which is of copper, is

built into the mortar joints of the
brickwork in such a way that the
bond is not broken or the wall weak-
ened, and so as to prevent efflores-
cence which is so prevalent in pres-
ent-day brick buildings.

FRIGIDAIRE
The QUIET Automatic Refrigerator

Maiden Sales Branch
DISTRIBUTORS FOR WINCHESTER TELEPHONE MALDEN 3100

1 1 South Washington Street. Maiden
MAIN OFFICE: 743 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON >

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or
small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do
it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
**> OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN— MASS.

Dear Comrade:
We know of your interest in those

things in which the Legion is inter-

ested. Probably you have often
thought that you should assume mem-
bership in this great national organi-
zation of ex-service men. By enclos-
ing an application and an addressed
return envelope, we are attempting
to make it as easy as possible for you

[ to signify your desire to stick with

j

the Legion.

|
The cost of a year's membership in

this Post is only $3.50 including your
local, state and national dues and in-

cluding a subscription to the Ameri-
can Legion monthly magazine, a fine

readable magazine. Our local Post
holds monthly meetings at which in-

teresting programs are provided. We
also, as you know, annually put on
Memorial Day and Armistice Day
programs and in this way remind
ourselves and our fellow-townspeople
of the sacrifices that have been made
to make our nation what it is and re-

emphasize our duty to those wounded
and suffering of our comrades who
are less fortunate than ourselves and
for whom the war will never be over.

You, Comrnde, ought to he having
a part in all this. Eligibility in the
Legion is a precious privilege. Thou-
sands who are not eligible to be with
us would give much to be able to join

this great national organization,
membership in which is evidence of
service to our country in time of
war. Sign and returned the enclosed
application blank in the envelope pro.

vided for your convenience and thus
indicate your willfngness to stand
by the Winchester Post No. 97 of the
American Legion.

Cordially yours,
W. Allan Wilde. Comdr.

ORGAN RECITAL WEDNESDAY

The organ recital at the Unitarian
' hurch next Wednesday at 5 o'clock,
will be given by Prof. John Patten
-Marshall, Dean of the College of mu-
sic at Boston University, and the h^jawsaw L£5SSE

in the new North Station and Boston
Garden, the new Sears Roebuck
buildings at Boston and Cambridge,
as well as a great many other im-
portant buildings throughout New
England.

RED CROSS NOTES

All interested in the Red Cross
and especially members of the Red
Cross executive hoard are urged to
attend the Chapter Worker's Insti-
tute to be held at Hotel Statler. Bos-
on, beginning March 21 and con-
tinuing through Wednesday, March
27. For further information inquire
of Mrs. J. F. Ryan or Mrs. A. T.
Smith.

His program will be as follows:
ITlomeS from St. Matthew Passion Music

... Bach
Magnificat Guilmant
ai Ave Marin Bdnl

i hi Concert Pure Parker
'"n'"n

?,. Kins: Hall

multitude that went b< fore, and that
followed, Cried, saying. Hosnnnn to
th.- Son "f David: |Sle*sed is ho that
eometh in the name '.f the Lord; H'»-
sannn in the highest. And when no

come near, he beheld the city, and
went over it. saying, if thou hndst
known, even thou, at l™st in this thy
day. the things which belong unto thy
Peace! but now they are hid from
thin.- eyes".
Character Piece Knrk-Elert

Kark-Klert

meeting and a large attendance is
hoped for to finish all articles, which

,

are much needed at the Home. Hot
coffee will be served.

i l.i Pcncdiction

FLORENCE CRITTENTOV
LEAGUE

Grand Chorus Kcnaud
a i Chanson Vierne

0)1 Carillon vierne
i « o Tone Poem. Mailing

nil Daughter of Jnirus
"And when Jpsua came into the ruler's
house, and saw the minstrels and the
people making a noise, he said unto
them. Give place: for the maid is not
dead, but sleeiM-th. And they laughed
him to scorn. But when the people
were put forth, he went in. and took
her by the hand, and the maid arose

"
I hi Christ's Entry Into Jerusalem

•And a very great multitude spread
their garments in the way

j others cut
down hrnnrhes from the trees, and
strewed them in the way. And the

The last sewing meeting of the
season of the Winchester Circle of
the Florence Crittenton League will
be held on Thursday, March 21 at 10
a. m. in the Parish House of the First
Congregational Church. The mem-
bers who have unfinished work at
home are requested to bring it to this

A/YVAICO
AWNING
Now is the time

to order for
Spring Delivery

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington St. Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551
mhl5-lSt

ESTABLISHED,
1871

Harrison

AT YOUR SERVICE

85 MYSTIC STREET
WEST MEDFORD

CONGO TEAM LOSES

Saturday night the Winchester
Congo team was defeated by the
Somerville Y. M. C. A. at basketball.
25—18. The game throughout was
close and not until the las* quarter
did the Somerville players score
heavily.

The summary:
SOMERVILLE Y. M. C. A.

g f pts.
Welch, rf 2 2 ti

March, If 4 0 8
Miller, c !1 n B
Simpson, e 0 0 n
Coyle, rg 0 II 0
Swan, lg 2 1 3

Totals 11
WINCHESTER CONGOS

K f
Mercer, rf 4 1
Keepers, rf 0 0
Waters, If 1 o
Anderson, If 1 n
Bates, c 2 1

D. West, rg 0 0
Taylor, rg 0 0
Brown, lg o 0
K. West, lg 0 0
Wilson, lg o 0

Totals 8 2

2.1

"What a roMnfr—said Priscilla. "When I cam homo
from an orrarul on a rainy washday, the ironing was half
done, thanks to my iww gas laundry dryer.'

Dry Clothes With

. . .the'Better Fuel

Think of the convenience of drying clothes right in the
laundry—protected from rain, snow, dust and wind!

No more annoying delays because of bad weather. Fresh
from the wringer, your clothes are hung in the laundry dryer.
Automatically regulated gas heat makes them ready for iron-
ing in u few minutes.

Visit our office and let us show you the dryer. While
there, ask to see other gas appliances—for cooking, water
heating, house heating, refrigeration, incineration, garage
heating, fireplaces, store heating, etc.

Arlington Gas Light Go.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. 0142

Don't fail to try a Friend's Custard or
Squash Pie. They are made from sweet li-

quid whole milk and fresh broken-out eggs.

WEEK-END CAKE SPECI AL

MON. and TIES. SPECIAL

Oatmeal Bread
(Regular price 10c)

MAR. 15 and 16

MAR. 18 and 19

8c

A Friendly Food Shoppe
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t the poaUffire at WlnchtaUr,

MmMarhiuetti, • «efond-clM» matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Any man who dashes into the

thorny tangle of life and tries

to force his way through will

get badly scratched.

What we actually are can be

told by the shadow that follows

us.

Trouble is just like a big bul-

ly, tackle it and it runs away,
run from it and it will pursue
you.

Foot prints on the sands of

time are not made by sitting

down.
The man who marks time sel-

dom makes any other kind of

marks.

to enroll and the STAR believes that
those who are not now members of
Winchester's Post will decide upon
mature reflection that they should be-
long.

KELLAWAY THE BEST

The STAR finds many people who
are much inclined to favor the
changes introduced in the Kellaway
Plan by Mrs. Caroline S. Fitts, out-

lined in her letter printed last week.

Her plan shows much thought and a

clear conception of the existing situ-

ation. According to our experts, any
plan submitted may he subject to

change in details, and Mrs. Fitts

points out some very pertinent fea-

tures which her suggestions remedy.

In view of the fact that other re-

quests for salary raises were given

such consideration, it seems a bit

strange and rather unfair that the

advance which members of the Fire

Department were seeking should have

been so utterly ignored by last Mon-
day's town meeting. It was quite

evident that the firemen themselves

had taken no steps to secure a cham-

pion for their cause and the Select-

men evidently felt that the police

had the prior claim to their particu-

lar support in opposition to the rec-

ommendations of the Finance Com-
mittee. We have no quarrel with the

Selectmen's desire to recognize the

service rendered by our Police De-

partment, but why leave the firemen

out in the cold?

The STAR prints for the edification
of its readers this week a sketch of
our center as it is conceived by Mr.
Ernest Dudley Chase after the Stone
Arch Bridge has been built to elimi-
nate our grade crossing. Mr. Chase's
letter accompanies the sketch.
How this sketch was made is a

mystery, for it certainly must have
been drawn between two and three
o'clock in the morning as only one
automobile is passing beneath the
bridge, and the street cars, trucks,
autos and mud are only left to the
imagination.

Having only the friendliest feelings
towards Mr. Chase, the STAR hates
to state that it considers this Stone
Arch Bridge Plan positively the worst
of the hundred and one schemes pre-
sented in eliminating this crossing.
This plan, dividing our town through
the center by a gravel embankment,
was rejected in 1907 by the over-
whelming vote of 202 to '">. It would
give us a good view of B. & M. roll-
ing stock but little else.

Winchester people should note two
important features with regard to the
Kellaway Plan, which the STAR ad-
vocates. The first is that this plan is

the only scheme for the elimination
yet put forth by an outside person
holding no interest in Winchester oth-
er than a desire to beautify and assist
it in solving the problem. He was not
paid for the plan nor requested to
make it. He worked from an entirely
disinterested viewpoint other than that
mentioned. The second point is that
his plan so favorably impressed our
Waterways Committee that it felt it

should be incorporated in its report.
When the plan appeared it jumped

instantly into popular favor. In fact
it seemed so universally preferred
that it was with great surprise that
the STAR learned upon the issuance
of the Selectmen's Report that that
body had not only not been working
for its presentation, but had con-
demned it.

Had the Selectmen favored the Kel-
laway Plan, the STAR does not hesi-
tate to state that in its opinion this
Town would have solidly voted it.

Under present conditions it appears
that once more our Town is approach-
ing chaos in voicing a united pref-
erence of any plan suggested. This
is to be regretted. The STAR still

feels, with apologies to Messrs. Mul-
lin and Chase and the Selectmen, that
the Kellaway Plan still holds the fa-
vor of the majority, and that if this
plan is presented at Town Meeting,
and if our representative delegates
are not stampeded, it can be carried.

money on an unattractive portion of
the center than in disturbing what is

attractive already! I

If the Town calls for widening Mt.
Vernon street to Washington, why not
widen Washington to Main streets in-
stead ?

|

I sincerely hope the Town will ac-
j

cept the Kellaway Plan, for when all

that money is spent we shall have
something of which we may be justly !

proud. Surely in the Kellaway Plan I

the railroad tracks might be lowered
J

three feet if necessary for safety.
Then with a good fence and right
planting, the travelers on trains would

,

know that this is an attractive Town
,

in which to live.

Very sincerely,

Harriet C. Richardson
(Mrs. II. Earl)

2!i Kenwin road.

IT CERTAINLY IS THE TIME TO
( LEAN LP WEDGE POND

By Thomas Dreier

Notice has been issued to the town
meeting members of voting precinct

No. 1 that a special meeting will be

held on the evening of March 22 at

the Washington School to fill a va-

cancy existing in the town meeting

members body. At the recent re-

count of votes in this precinct a tie

resulted between Frederick \V. Trom-
bly and John R. Russell for the 33rd

place. As a result of this tie. a va-

cancy has been declared which the

remaining members are requested to

fill. The situation is peculiar, for if

the meeting so wills neither of the

two gentlemen in the tie may be

elected, notwithstanding they were

the chief choice of the electorate.

While it was to bp expected with so

many new election officials working

at the polls that more than the usual

number of errors would be made in

tabulating the vote cast at the recent

Town Election, it does seem that the

recounts have shown the percentage

of mistakes to be unusually high. The

recount in Precinct 1 showed 1">4 er-

rors in a total vote of 2fi,245 and that

in Precinct 2. 144 in 2J.257. Last

night's recount in Precinct <> showed

174 errors in a vote of 32.088, making

in all 472 mistakes in counting, with

no check-up in the remaining three

precincts. This record will admit of

much criticism.

We hope when the next session of

Town Meeting take, place that the po-

lice officers who are obliged to remain

in the Town Hall during the evening

will be suitably clothed for their•job.

Just a glance at th.- patrolmen Wed-
nesday night was enough to make even

the causual observer break into a gen-

tle perspiration. A hot hall is em-

phatically no place for a man to wear

a heavy overcoat buttoned to the chin.

TO BE ABSOLUTELY EXACT

To the Editor of the Star:
In looking over the Star of March

8 I find that I have made an error in
the figures given upon page 8 under
note numbered 1. The F. H. Sargent
listed is evidently the same person as
shown in my list as Frank H. Sar-
gent and shows partial damage. Not
all the land is taken.
There is., however, a compensating

amount in the Beacon Oil Company
property as listed as damaged at
?.'{."> 156 for the whole property, where-
as it will be seen upon examination
of the plan printed upon page 3 of
the Star that only a small corner of
the property is taken at an estimated
damage in my list of SC753 leaving
the rest of the building intact.

Yours very truly.

Herbert J. Kellaway
March 9, 1020.

ACCEPT KELLAWAY PLAN

The membership drive now being

conducted by Winchester Post. 97,

American Legion should engage our

interest even in the midst of the an-

nual town meeting. A really repre-

sentative organization of ex-service

men can be a distinct asset to the

community and we should all lend tne

Legionnaires our support in their ef-

forts to enroll every eligible World

War veteran in the local post. De-

spite a substantial growth in recent

years, there are still, it seems, many
men in Winchester who should hold

Legion membership and to them the

Post membership committee is mak-

ing a strong appeal to "join up. It is

hard to see why the average individual

should need much urging. Winchester

Post offers in return for nominal dues

many oportunities for beneficial social

contacts which alone ought to make
membership desirable. It is a live or-

ganization. Its program for the ob-

servance of last Armistice Day dem-

onstrated beyond a doubt, its ability

to organize and successfully carry out

nny project which it may undertake.

Possibilities for real service in civic

affairs and especially in the great field

of soldiers' aid and welfare work

should attract to the Legion all those

who would be identified with such

worth-while interests. A high per-

centage of membership is absolutely

necessarv, if the Legion is to occupy

the place which it should in this and

other towns and cities. Its influence

in future matters of importance will

depend largely upon the numbers in

its fold. Legion membership is a priv-

ilege not open to everyone. Only

those who have worn the -country a

uniform in some capacity are eligible

To the Editor of the Star:

When the Kellaway Plans were dis-

tributed. I felt that at last we had a

practical as well as artistic solution

to our crossing problem. After a

study of the splendid report of the
Selectmen, it seemed as if either plan
they approved might be satisfactory

until, while waiting in the center, I

tried to judge the height of that 17

Toot bridge of the Town Plan.
If 17 feet could be measured and

marked on each of the railroad gate
arms with bright yellow, we could all

tell how high that bridge would be.

We could imagine all the buildings
and streets raised accordingly and the
Common about as it is now.

It seems as if the center would have
the appearance of a village of mi na-
ture skyscrapers, with the Common
below street level on three sides.

A sunken garden has a charm of its

own, but it would be hard to imagine
a sunken common that that would be

attractive! Would it ever be used?
Then, too, the rush and roar of the

trains, especially the fast ones in and
out of the tunnel will be far more dis-

turbing to one's nerves than a surface-

crossing. For this reason, the vibra-

tions will be felt through the whole
body at the same time that the pent-

up noises of the tunnel will be heard
through the ears. In other words
people will get the full benefit of all

the noise. It seems as if we should

be in a cloud of cinders and dust a

good part of the time.

If the Vinal Plan is considered we
have only to look at the overhead
bridge at the station and think of it

as almost 20 times, as wide with
street approaches at each end. In

that case Manchester Field will have
the appearance of being sunken as

well as the Common.
In the clause "D appearance," page

10, last paragraph of the report, it

explains how through the Vinal
Plan, the elimination of buildings on

Thompson street would do away with
back yards and necessary ash cans
and rubbish. It would seem rather an
expensive way of disposing of these

necessary articles.

However, would not the dikes on

both the Vinal and Town Plans act as

a screen so that travelers on trains

would not know what was there?

Many of the really beautiful features

of the center would have to be torn

down and rebuilt.

Whatever solution we accept will

mean a great expense. Surely it

would be far more wise to spend the

Our creative thinkers whoso job it

is to develop plans for making Win-
chester more beautiful have worked
out something for the improvement
of Wedge Pond that has in it none
of the features to which residents on
the shores of the pond objected when
a previous plan was shown to them.

In the previous plan there was a
walk which ran along the shores ot
the pond and the residences. Such a
walk would not only cost a great deal
of money but would actually lessen
the value of the real estate in certain
places by robbing several homes of
privacy.
The plan now offered calls for

nothing more than the purchase of the
land at the lower end, bounded by Main
and Lake streets the demolition of
the shacks now on that land, and the
creation of a small park.
At the present time, on the Lake

street side, the shore of the pond it

little better than a dump. This end
of the pond is a perfect breeding place
for mosquitos. The buildings now on
the Main street side are eyesores,
fire traps, and certainly no advertise-
ment of '"Beautiful Winchester."

In its persuasive, convincing way,
the Waterways Commission has been
at work for months and has secured
option* on the property at prices that
undoubtedly are lower than they ever
will be again. One does not have to
be a prophet, or the son of a prophet,
to foretell an increase in property
values on Main street.

My good friend, President E. M.
Hopkins of Dartmouth College, sent
me a copy of a speech he made to the
undergraduates in which he said there
was les need in this country for edu-
cation for leadership than there was
for education which would train men
and women to appreciate the work of
leaders.

To follow intelligently, to give de-
served support, to be wise enough to
recognize the wisdom of leaders in

what the majority of us citizens of
Winchester are called upon to do.

Now certainly, is the time for us t"
j

manifest in no uncertain terms our
|

approval of the unselfish, painstaking i

work done by those- who have devel-

oped the plan which will result in the
cleaning up and beautifying of Wedge-
Pond.
Never again will it 1"- possible to

do the- job at such low cost. If the-

options e>n the land expire there is

little question but that he property
will Ik- sold to private owners and new
business buildings, (possibly some
more gasoline stations) erected. This
must be prevented.

Every citizen eif Winchester gives

thanks to those citizens whose labors

in the public interests 'rave us Man-
chester Field as a substitute for what
was there before. Those who op-

posed that development are- forgotten

Doubtless those opponents themselves
wish te. forget the part they played

as obstructionists.

We who have- neit played any part

as creators eif the plan can now share

in the ge>od work by giving the plan

our whole-hearted support, so that

the old buildings may be torn down
anel the little park enjoyed by all of

us before another year slips by.

EVery improvement made- in the

teiwn, no matter where it is mad >,

adels to the value of real estate in

every either part of the town. Good
work anywhere in the town rewards

all citizens of the town. As citizens

we are not dependent, not independ-

ent, but are interdpendent. Here is

an opportunity to play "Follow t he-

Leader" which will result in good for

all of us.

Q lone and fearless aviator
dropped Sut of the darkness

r on LgBourget
~

brin^inh fame to himse<
ana to Qrnerioa.

A boy corn cakes and delivered papers forty years ago, learning thrift

anel the- true value of a dollar.

Today that hoy is not only a successful business man but a useful citizen.

His contribution to the fame of America is different from Lindberg's, but

any person is a better citizen and will be more credit to himself and use to the

community if systematic saving is practiced in the beginning.

Start a Bank Account today at the WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK.

NATIONAL

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

TO THE VOTERS OF WINCHES-
TER

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to all those who supported my candi-
dacy at the recent town election and 1

t . offer my hearty congratulations to

the rew Board of Selectmen. I have
no excuses to oger and desire to as-

|

sure my friends upon the Board that

if in any way I can be of service to
'hem. the opoprtunity to do so will

be a privilege.

Thomas F. Fallon

Showing of Early Spring Hats.
Also full line --f attractive- Easter
cards. M. A. Shirreff, Common
street. mhl5-2t

TOWN OF WIM HESTER

Middlesex County, Massachusetts

TOWN MEETING
In accordance wilh the pro-

visions of Section 2. Crapter 167.

Acts of 1928, notice is hereby

given that the Representative

Town Meeting e.f March 13, 192!)

has been adjeiurned to meet at

the Town Hall, Winchester,

Mass. on March 18. 1929 at 7:45

P. M. to act e.n Articles 1 and
(i to 29, inclusive and 31 to 59,

inclusive, of the Warrant, to-

gether with any unfinished busi-

ness.

Attest

:

MABEL W. SITNSON,
Town Clerk

March 14, 1929

own
your

GERRIT A. BENEKER, Artist, Lecturer, Writer

See and Hear Mr. Beneker
In His Illustrated Lecture,

\RT A CONSTRUCTIVE FORCE"
AT THE UNITARIAN PARISH HOUSE

TUESDAY, MARCH 19 8 P- M -

Tickets 50c On Sale at the Small Shoppe

it

If your property is likely to suffer severe

fire damage, you must pay for the in-

creased hazards in your rate. If your

building has been safeguarded in accord-

ance with known standards of fire pro-

tection your insurance rate will be lower.

Your rate measures your hazard.

This is the spirit of fair dealing which

marks the stock fire insurance business.

Consult us regarding your risk—today.

Dewick & Flanders, Inc.

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET. BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

Coming'. Coming!Coming!
A mystery play in three acts

MAN'S COVE
To be Presented by

The Metcalf Union
AT THE UNITARIAN PARISH HOUSE

Come and see a first performance on the best equipped stage inerfnrmance on the best
er—Plenty of thrills for

—Dancing—
FRIDAY. MARCH 22, AT 8 P. M. Tickets 50c

mhl5-2t

Dr. Charles H. Tozier of this town
will speak Sunday morning at 9:30
at Everyman's Bible Class in the

Town Hall on his recent fishing trip

to the West Indies.

Mary M. Fitzhenry who died yes-

terday morning in West Medford

was the aunt of Mrs. Fred H. Ab-

bott and Mrs. Whitelaw Wright, both

of Winchester.

Fried Cape Scallops cooked to or-
der, Fessenden Clam Chowder, old
fashioned Lemon Meringue pie and
new-fashioned Pecan rolls are special-

ties the Fireside is becoming noted
for. Clam Chowder to take out 85c
a quart.

Rummage Sale, Town Hall, Wed-
nesday, March 20 from 9:30 a. m. to
4 p. m.
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Who Can Own

Many people might

know it.

or a home, hut don't

They have an idea they MUSI have at least half the cost

ready in eold cash.

Under the co-operative hank plan, loans may he made

under much more favorable conditions.

We will gladly tell you just what we can do in your case.

COME IN FOR A CHAT, WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Will be paid for the return of my Fo«
Terrier dog which disappeared ten days

go. Answer* to the name of Peter.

FRED M. CARR
63 Swan Road Wineheiter

Tel. Win. 0225 »

LOST AND FOUND

MISSING SINCE MAY, 1927. n certificate

of DeiKwit of 1(1 shares Northern Pacific

Railway Co. stock. No. 9331. Num.-. francos

M. Carter. Notify Winchester Star Oil.cc.

mhl-l5-ap5-19

LOST- Feb. 11. oblong, brown suede purse

trimmed with (told ; contained money and key.

Finder telephone W inchester 0423. *

LOST A blue suade purse trimmed with

blnck sunde and steel beads: lost somewhere
between Lyceum Hall and Vine street. Will

finder please call Miss Helen A. Brownell,

tel. Win. 1265.
•

LOST Somewhere hetween II Highland
avenue and St. Mary's Chinch, a white gold

pendant. Reward for return. Phone Win.
072S-J.

TO LET

TO LET Comfortable room for business

man: convenient anil reasonable. Tel. Win.
0597-M.

TO LET Attractive, sunny, modern six

room apartment: fireplace, sunporch : Karaite

if desired. Apply 8 Park avenue or cnll Win.
1212-M. *

TO LET Two very pleasant connecting

rooms on bathroom floor. I minutes to centre.

Tel. Win. ISS2-M.

TO LET I.nritc sunny room "-n bathroom

floor: two minutes to center and trains. Tel.

Win. 1 "!>• _

FOR RENT !" Park avenue. « room apart-

ment. completely redecorated : steam heat

:

vurage optional. Apply owner, Win. I51I-K.
_

FOR RENT Nine rooms and garage, hot

water heat, hard wood floors, fireplace: rent

$«5 per month or lease 860 per month, lei.

Win. 1«M.

FOR SALB

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov. $18 per

cord; cut to any length $2 extra. Tina Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. lleattie, Harold avenue. North
Woburn ; tel. Woburn 0439. tf

FOR SALE— Hard dry wood, 4 foot lengthR,

$16 per cord : sawed $1K. Also kindlinK wood
6 bushels $1. 20 bushels $3, 85 bushels $5.

Frizzell Hros.. fi Greenwood avenue, Woburn.
Tel. Woburn 0870. ja25-8t»

FOR SALE Grand piano, mahogany, three

nuarter size, good as new: cost $1000: will

sell for $4011 and liberal terms to responsible

r.nrty. Tel. Win. OX23-W. mhl5-tf

FOR SALE Entire household furnishings at
79 Cross street. May be seen on premises.

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES - All kinds

made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

16 Pleasant street loff Riverside avenue), Med-

ford. Tel. Mystic 0371-J. nl6-tf

WANTED Positions for all kinds of help:

office help, waitresses, general maids, second
minds, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc.,

always a good list to select from. Intelligence

Office, Lottie it. Buckley. :t Russell road; tel.

Win. Q2*3-M. mhl-tf

FIRST ( LASS HKI.P General an.l second
maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call

Robert* Employment Bureau, K2!i Main street,

tel. Win. 0129. •

WANTED In Winchester, hoarding home
for high grade colored girl. 13 years old: mod-
erate rate. Miss Lenvitt, II Ml. Vernon
street, Hoston.

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur desires

part or whole time, private family preferred:
experience, five years. Phone Win. 1545-M. *

GRAN ADA ATTRACTION S

With Ramon Novarro in "The Fly-
ing Fleet" as the screen feature and
Babe Eagan and her Hollywood Red-
heads as the stage headline!', the big
Granada Theatre in Maiden is certain
to be the most popular place in this

vicinity the last three days of this
week. Ramon Novarro's new picture,
"The Flying Fleet" is the biggest hit

of his career. It is splendidly done
and affords some of the best "air
shots" that have yet been seen on the
screen. Ramon Novarro gives a per-
fect portrayal. He is immene as the
youth of ideals and shining courage.
His two fellow aviators are portrayed
by Ralph Graves and Eddie Nugent
both favorites with screen fans. Ani-

ta Page, a little girl who is destined

to become a big star, is the leading
lady in the picture.
Babe Eagan's "Hollywood's Red-

heads," a red hot jazz band composed
of nine girls who live up to their bill-

ing, is one of the most popular stage
orchestras in vaudeville. They come
from California and have burned up

8UP COVERS MADE TO 01
MATTRESSES

B«palr Work a Specialty

.i5-«fe. SSSSSSi. ma*18 MAPLE ST., STONf
Telephone 004.—

Reference ap«-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstram

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shad* Work
Reflnlshinf

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
16 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester. Maaa.

Endorsed by the National Radio Institute
Washington. D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

ELECTRIC
All Makes Serviced

VlCTROLAS — SEWING MACHINES
and VACITM CLEANERS

REPAIRED
Good Used Sewing Machines

J. W. CREAMER
210 Forest Street Winchester, Mass.

Tel. Winchester 1119-M
mhl-eow-st

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES

at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042
mhlS-tf

CONVALESCENTS
Invalids and Elderly People. There la

an opening in my home for patients
who need care or rest. Special atten-
tion to diet.

CLARA 0. PURDY
Oak Crest Win. 1487

Afraid of Catching GoW?
You must have a V'apon Sham-
poo. The perfect cleanser for

all times, regardless of weather
or physical condition.

Requires no Soap or Water
Cleans iierfcrtly Dries instantly —
Does not remove marcel or finger waves

Eliminates danger of cold*.

LIQUID

We Highly Recommend It

The Idonian Beauty Shop
NATL. BANK BLDG. TEL. 1408

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH
(

"^CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Sunday. March 17—Subject, "Substance."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening mcetinar at IM P. M.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

ington street. Tel. 07C6-J.

Tonight. Friday, fi :3u Anniversary supper
and roll call uml address and entertainment.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Helps in Public Wor-
ship.

12 M. Sunday School.
TP. M. Motion pictures. "The Life of

Christ."
Tuesday. 7:48 P. M. Annual sugar, social

and movies, under auspices of Cornerstone
Bible Class, President Win. J. Nutting.
Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. The monthly ques-

tionaire. Personal questions ami answers.
Pastor in charge,
Thursday. 2:31) P. M. in Assembly hall.

Hie Ladies' Missionary Society meets. I'resi-
dent, Mrs. Henry Finley.

Saturday, 7:45 P. M. Hoys' Club in Parish
Hons.'. Superintendent, Mrs. Fred Baku-.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin r. lirowne. Pastor. 3 Web-

ster street.

willfl:.m A. M. Everyman's Bible Cla
meet in the Town Hall. All men welcome.

10:40 A. M. Morning Worship. This is
Hoy s Sunday and the service will be con-
ducted entirely by the boys, with a sermon by
the pastor on "Young Immortals." Music
will l«. as follows: violin and piano prelude,
"Andante from Espagnole" by l.alo; s -ano
solo, "Faith" by Gaines and offertory, "Lar-
go by Handel.

12 M. Church School. There are classes
Tor all ages, and you will find a cordial wel-
come in the class you choose to attend. Rev.
Arthur L. Winn. Supt.

4 P. M. Pageant rehearsal. The Junior C.
E. meeting will be omitted and the Junior
Choir will please meet at the Town Hall at
5:30 p. m. to go to Milton.

6 P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Subject for the
meeting will Ik> "How the Church Helps Us
to Lead the Christian Life." Leader. Mary
Stevens.

7 P. M. Rev. A. Bernnrd Webber of Mil-
ton with his famous men's chorus will have
charge of the service, and will bring n mes-
sage well worth hearing. John Percival, the
popular baritone, will sing.

Tuesday, March 18 The regular Missionary
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. S to-
rrid Olson. 30 Prince avenue. Mrs. L'fford of
China will be the sneaker.

Wednesday, March 20 at 7:45 P. M. Prayer
meeting. "Characters Around the Cross" will
be the subject. These pre-Kaster prayer meet-
ings are interesting nnd helpful. Do not miss
this one on Wednesday night.

Thursday. March 21 at 7:45 at the home of
Mrs. Gates, 237 Highland avenue and Friday
March 22 at the home <>f Deacon MacDomtld,
14 1

Washington street, there will Ih- cottage
prayer meetings. Plan to attend one or both.

Saturday, March |fi Junior choir rehearsal
in the [own Hall at 1 :30 p. m. Important
rehearsal.

Saturday, March 16 „t fi P. M. There will
lie n delegation of young people from 18 to
25 years of age going into Boston to the fiip-
sey Smith meeting. Tickets may be secured
from Miss Edn Knowlton. telephone Winches-
ter 09'JO-M.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.

Resilience, hern way. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler. B.D.. Assistant

Minister.

Morning service at 10:30. Doctor Chidley
will preach. Subject, "The Passing Show."
Children's sermon. "The Boomerang."

Sunday School Junior Department. 9:20
"(•lock: Kindergarten nnd Primary Depart-
ments, 10:48 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.
Communicants' Class will meet Sundny nf-

torniK.n in the Kindergarten room at 4:45.
Mr. Butler will be in charge and will speak
on "What it Means to Worship."

Young People's Society will m.-ot Sunday at
fi o'clock. Cordon Gillette will give an' ad-
dress on "The Living Chr;-;." Refreshments
will bo served at 5:30

Evening service in Ripley Memorial Chapel
Sundny evening at 7 ...-look Mr. Butler
will lie in chart f service and will preach
on "The Acid Test

"

The closing Wednesday afternoon vesper
of the Lenten season will be held in the
church auditorium. Wednesday afternoon at
1:30. The soloist will he Miss Ahln Sparred,
violinist. Mr. Chidley will speak on "The
Green Hill."

Men's Cluh supper will be held on Wed-
nesday evening. March 2U lit 6:30 in the pa-
lish house. I tor Ellis of the Newtonville
Congregational Church will speak on "Men."

Holy Work services will consist of an even-
ing service Holy Thursday night, March 28.
and a Union flood Friday service the follow-
ing evening. Doctor Chidley is the preacher
this year for the Good Friday service, and his
subject will be, "The Greatest Question Ever
Asked."

Hear Bishop Hughes of Chicago at the
Colonial Theatre. March is and 22. 12:15 to
12:55 each day.
Norman Thomas, the Socialist candidate for

the Presidency in the last election, will speak
at the church supper on April 1«.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets, rlev. H.
William Hook. Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0539-M.

the East on every appearance. This
act is a whirlwind of rollicking mirth
and rhythm.

Entertaining and amusing gags and
hits of business are sprinkled liberal-
ly throughout the continuity of
Adolphe Menjou's newest starring
vehicle, "Marquis Preferred," which
will he shown at the Granada the first

three days of next week. The story
of "Marquis Preferred" concerns a
bankrupt nobleman who agrees to let

his tailor, his valet and his chef find
him a wealthy wife. Just as they ac-
complish this feat the Marquis falls

in love with a penniless American
girl and his efforts to reconcile his
love with his promise make up the
amusing theme. Nora Lane is Mr.
Menjou's leading lady. Much of the
comedy in the picture is furnished by
Chester Conklin and Dot Farley. The
regular five act bill of selected vaude-
ville at the Granada is headed by Jack
Trainor & Co. in "Girl Wanted" will
also be shown the first half of next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. L L. Wadsworth of
this town are registered at the Vinoy
Park Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.
Sunday, 12 M. Sunday School. Mr. V. P.

Clarke, Supt.
Sunday, fi P. M. Epworth League service.
Sunday, 7 P. M. Special service. The

firange will be the guests of the evening. Miss
Ethel Hardy Smith, colored, will sing. Miss
Smith is an unusually fine colored singer. She
will be accompanied by Mrs. Ella France
Jones. The pastor will preach. Everyone
welcome.

Wednesday. 5 P. M. The pastor will meet
his class in the up|M>r nx>m.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Mid-week service
conducted by the pastor. Theme, "Impres-
sions received at the Gipsie Smith meetings."

Friday, 7:30 P. M Choir rehearsal.
Friday. 7 :3fl P. M. The Queen Esther Circle

and the Standard Hearers will meet with Vir-
ginia and Dorothy Fnncie. Arlington street.

Coming March 24, special Palm Sunday
servi indi direction «f Mr. J. Albert
Wilson will be held at 4 p. m.

CNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Pastor. S Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday, March 17 Public service of worship
nt 10:30, Mr. Reed will preach. Subject.
"How the Saints are Made." a sermon for St.
Patrick's Day. The music will be as follows:
Organ Andante Cantahile I from Symphony

No. 41 Widnr
Anthem "0 Lord Our Governor" .. Gadsby
Anthem God is a Spirit (Woman or Samaria I

Bennett
Offertory Soprano Solo
Postlude in E Flat Abernethy

Junior Sunday School at 0:20. Kindergar-
ten at 10:30. Metealf Union at 12.

Parent's Night of the Metealf Union at
8 P. m„ in the Winsnr room. Supper will be
served. Guest speaker, Mr. Frank Fredericks,
President of the National Y. P. R. U„ will
speak on the subject, "What Can the Y. P. R.
U. do for Its Members?"
Sunday evening. March 17 at 7 One act

play. "Hearts to Mend" ul Parker Memorial
Church Boston.

Tuesday March 10 Lecture by Mr. Gerrit
A. Benecker at 8 p. m. in Metealf Hall. Sub-
ject "Art in Everyday Life."

Wednesday- Lenten organ recital at 6. Mr.
John Marshall of Boston University will play.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Hemtnway.
Phone, Win. 1922.
Hours : A. M.. 1 1 to 12. P. M., 2 :30 to 3 :30

daily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 133B.
Sexton, Wallace Mnrphy, Win. 1922.

Friday. March 16—Quiet half-hour. 5 p. m.
Fifth Sunday in Lent, March 17.
Holy Communion, 8 A. M.
Order of Confirmation, U A. M. Bishop

Slattery will preach.
Evening Prayer, 6 P. M.
Music, 11 A. M.

Prelude- Komm. heiliger-Ceist, Herre Gott

Offertory—Breathe on Me, Breath of'So'tf
161*

Nobe

MEMBER OF THE FEDER (/. RESERl E SYSTEM

CAPITA! SIQOiOOO.OQ
<1 RPLI S \M> PROF i is mi.ooo.oo

I hi- hank was organized (<>r the accommodation of Winchester people.
Ii- .ill'. in-- have been conducted fur the benefit of those livin« in our town.

Our \ .mil i- uf the most modern construction.

Safe Deposit Hum-- are rented fur S3 per year and upward. Large articles

of value are stored at reasonable rates.

< im- I ad ic*' Room i- only equalled by jorar of the mo*t i Icrn city bank?.

Officers

RALPH F. JOSLIN, President
FREELAND F. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E, BARRETT. Treasurer
FRED I PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE. Assistant Tre i urer

f HARLES F. BARRET
CUTLER B DOWNER
,1ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors
RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES NOWELL

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S; SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified anil

strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled us to .idvise with authority and we have never

been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

HAWES CO
Lady Assistants

0035, 0171, 0106

Postlude Toccata in !•" Hach
Organ recital, 5:45 P. M.

Piece Hcroiqtie Franck
Divertissement Vierne
(iethsemane Mailing
Humoresque "L'organe primitivo" .... Yon
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor Hach
Church School, U :30 A. M.
Kindergarten, II A. M.
Tuesday, March 10- Holy Communion. 0:30

A. M.
Mihle Class, the Epistle of St. John. 10 a. m.
Church Service League, 111-

1 : luncheon 12 :30.

Choir Rehearsal, 4:15 p. nt.

Wednesday, March 20 Children's service.
4 P. M.
Evening Prayer with address. "I Believe,"

7:45 P. M.
Thursday. March 21, 2-5 P. M.- Easter

sale by Primary and Kindergarten Depart-
ments.
Choir rehearsal, 4:15 P. M.
Ilible Claas. "The Will of God." 8 P. M.
Friday, March 22—St Mary's Junior Group,

3:80 P. M.
Quiet half-hour, 5 P. M.
Choir rehearsal, 7 P. M.

ORPHEUM THEATRE, MALDEN

"Sal of Singapore" featuring Phyl-
lis Haver and Allen Hale is a mari-
time film story that is radically dif-

ferent from any sea story ever pro-
duced. The action for the greater
part takes place aboard a tramp
steamer in the Pacific. "Sal of Sing-
apore" is packed with colorful drama-

tic scenes of tremendous interest and
appeal. The second feature on this

program at the Orpheum Theatre for
today and tomorrow is the last chap-
ter of "The Tiger's Shadow" the
thrilling mystery serial featuring
Hugh Allan and Gladys McConnell.
"The Baby Cyclone" featuring Lew

Cody and Aileen Pringle will be the
feature picture at the Orpheum for
the first three days of next week. A
dog, two love affairs and a hilarious
collection of trials anil tribulations
are the enlivening features in "The

Baby Cyclone" which has been
adapted from George M. Cohan's
famous stage play. "The -Man from
Headquarters" the second feature on
this bill is a story centering around
the activities of a secret service agent
in the capital city of Washington.
This giVes a series of adventures that

are tense and thrilling from the open-

ing scenes to the dramatic climax.

Cornelius Keefe and Edith Roberts

play the leading roles with distinc-

tion.

Landscape Construction
EXPERT WORK FURNISHED TO ARCHITECTS AND

OWNERS—SPECIFICATIONS FIGURED

For Appointment Phone

r.

WOBURN 0731-W



PICTURES SPEAK LOUDER THAN
WORDS

To the Editor of the Star:
A few weeks aj.ro I took the liberty

of suggesting that the railroad tracks,
over which there is much discussion,
be either lowered to a virtual subway
or elevated.

The excellent report on the grade
crossing subject, issued by the Select-
men, I have studied with considerable
care and I am more convinced than
ever that none of the plans suggested,
are for the best interests <>f the town,
neither will the citizens accept any
one of them.

Believing that could people visualize 1

the way an. elevated bridjre over thi'
|

square would look, that they would I

then consider this method of solving I

the problem. 1 have drawn such a

structure across the square, looking
from the corner of Church and Vine I

streets down toward Mt. Vernon and I

the results are shown in this issue of
j

the Star.

A beautiful two arch concrete cov-

ered sti'cl bridge would in my opinion,
beautify the square and polve for all

time the grade crossing menace.
AVhere now arise a motley assemblage
of barber pole gates, (when they are
up) telephone and telegraph poles
with all their unsight liness, we shall

have a double archway where cars and
people may pass at the will of the
traffic officer, who would of course con-

tinue to guide an even increasing
throng of motor cars and pedestrians.

That is not all. a fine arched bridge
would allow Waterfield road to be ex-

tended over where the t lacks now
are and a new depot with easy grad-

ed ramps, would connect with the plat-

forms on the track level above.
Below, Mystic avenue could be ex-

tended over the Aberjona, under an
arched railroad bridge and int > the

Bangeley section thus increasing prop-

erty values tremendously.
Bacon street would of course be

thrown under the tracks at Wedge-
mere and just below the depot at the

Aberjona. the proposed cut off of the

Parkway could be planned for,

Now, this elevating of the tracks

will not produce an unsightly parti-

tion of the town, for its concrete walls

can be beautified by stucco on which
ivy will he glad to grow. I can see

this whole structure as a thing of

utility and beauty.

It undoubtedly will cost more than
any other nlan but it will b" worth
tremendously more; it will not penal-

ize any resident or property owner,
as would any other plan suggested
and as I said in the beginning, it will

solve the whole problem for all time.

Ernest Dudley Chase
March 13, 1929

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Flanders of

Lakeview road left Wednesday on the
SS. France for a six weeks' trip on
the Mediterranean.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

|

next at kin and all

toil in the estate of
late uf Winchester in

NOTICE IS HEREBY CilVKN that the tub-

si'i'ibcia have been <lnly appointed executors
..f the will of William I. Palmer late of Win-
Chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, anil have taken upon themselves that
trust by irivinK Iwnds, as the law directs. All

persons havinir demands upun the estate of

said deceased are hereby required to exhibit

the same; and all persons Indebted to said es-

tate are called upon to mnke payment t,>

CI.AH \ K. PALMEIi
JOHN ABBOTT

Executors
Address
State Stre

Boston. Ma
March >. !!•_•:

•t.

mh -:st

OFCOMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS
To the hcirs-at-lnw, n-

and all other persons ii

Myrn K. Morrill

MASSACHUSETTS
PRORATE CO CRT

..f kin. creditors,

ten st 'I i'i ih.- es-

tate
in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS :i petition I..,- been presented
to -nii| Court to Kin lit a Utter of adminis-
tration on the estate or" -:ii.l deceased to

Charles W. Morrill of Winchester in the
County of MiddliSfX. without irivinv a -,..:»

on his bond;
Yi i are hervby

bate Court to he
County of Middle*!
a. I), mat*, at te
to shi>W 1-u.tsc if :i

should not hi irral

And the

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heirs-at-lnw.
other persons interes

Georgia K. MeInt ire

said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
Inn to he the last will ami testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Newell K. Morton who prays that

letters testamentary may he issued to him
the executor therein named, without giving
a surety on his olllcial bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of March A. I>. 1!>29. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if nny you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thei f, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for lb succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Slur a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to l ii" day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of tin- citatii n to .ill known per-
ioi . interested in the estate, fourteen da>s
at least before said Court

Witness. JOHN C. I.EOfiAT. Esquire, First

Judge "f said Court this twenty-eighth day
'' February in th.- year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-nine.

I.ORiNcj l*. JORDAN. Kegistcr

mhs-3t

Miss Barbara Fernald and Miss
j

Eugenia Parker have just returned

from a trip to Atlantic City and Mew
|

York.
i

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcirs-at-iaw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Helen
J. Strauss lute of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the lust will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for Probate, by Israel Strauss, Sidney
Newliorg and Walter Frank who pray that
letters testamentary may Ik* issued to them,
the • . i nto! , therein named without giving a
surety on their olllcial bond, said Walter
Kraiin, being therein named to serve as exe-

III lie

A, Ai
cht of ilcclinaii

Arlhi
in named has. die
You arc hereby

bate Court to lie

i
• i:n I

. f Middles!

Ma. eh \ D IU2U,

there-
cd to accept the trust,

ted to appear at a Pro-
Id at Cambridge in said
mi the twentieth day of

the
you hn why

ild hut
titioners are hereby directed to

>t ice thereof, by publishing thi-

ol each work, for three surer*-
The Winchester Star a news-

it il to appear at a Pro-
eld at I ambridge in said

. on the first day of April
o'clock in the forenoon,

y you have, why the same

ESTATE
POWER

ited

iv- pub]

itation

1 1 by directed !>

iy publishing this

for thi

-ive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to In one day, «t least, before said

FiWitness. JOHN < LEGO AT, E-
uili f -aid Court, tiii- eighth day of March
i the year one thousand nine hundred and
,Vellty-llille

LORINC P. JORDAN, Register
mhl5-;it

FORM OF ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT

ESTATE

the C

(on-
H> Tib:
if .Me

Tibaudo,
ate ..f Wi

sometimes

intestate.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL
By virtue and in execution of thi

OF SALE' in a certain mortgage given i>y

Grace I.. Jeffrey, wife of Leroy It. Jeffrey to

Jo- 1 .,„ W. ki.o-.vI-s dated Scplomb.-r 20, IU27
and rec rd I won Middlesex South District
Deeds. Hook 51 i«. Page I'.e.i, of which nv.rt-
gaee- th<* undersigned is the present hold- r,

for breach of th mditions of said mortgage
anil for th.- |!tirpnse of forceb'sing the -nine
will be sold at Public Auction at four o'clock

P. M. on the twenty-fifth day of March A. D.
I!l2l>. On the premises ail and singular the
premises described in said mortgage.
To wit :

Th,- land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, with the buildings thereon,
comprising two adjoining parcels, namely:
FIRST. Lot No. 2211 shown on Plan of Hill-

crest, Winchester, Mass. dated May '. t lust,

and recorded with Middlesex Si nr. District

Deeds. Plan Hook -'. Plan IP. also plan Book
in". Plan ."il, containing 2l.'!.V.i square feet,

bounded as follows:
WESTERLY by Fells Road, there men's-

to sho\

th mo -ho

And said pi

give pub ic n
citati co
-I'.-.- »v ei k-, il

pa|« i- p lb!; i.e.l iii Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day, at least, before said
i Hurt, and by mailing. i«>st-paid, or deliver-

ing a ci py ot tins citation to nil known per-
sons interested in th. estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C LKGGAT. Esrpiire, First
ml Court, this twenty-eighth day

in the y.a: one thousand nine
I twenty-nine.
I.ORING P. JORDAN, Register

mhl-3t

Winchester has ciuite a representa-

tion at Longwood this week. Mary
Cutter, Catherine Boyden, Virginia

Merrill, Frances Pettingell, Dr. Rob-

ert Blackler and Charles Wadsworth
are among those competing.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 'Of REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in it certain mortgage given
by Ersilia N. Sylvester to William W. Oakes
and Edwarn C. Clark, Trustees under the will

of George H. Oakes, dated November «. 1025
and legist, r, d with the Land Court for the
South Registry District for Middlesex County,
being Document No. 83,565 noted on Certificate
of Title No. 18.S87 in Registration Bonk 12«
Page ::il. for breach of the condition of said

mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing

the same will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on SATURDAY
the sixth day of April l'.'2'.l ill eleven o'clock

in th- forenoon all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit: the Ian I

with the buildings there.. n. situated on Sylves-
ter \venue in Winchester and being Lot Two
12 1 .hi a Sub-Division Plan of Land in said

Winchester dated March :>. I'.'25, by Porker
Holbrook. Engineer, filed with Certificate No
lii.-.BX. recorded in Book 1 :t 1 Pag.- I«!> in the
otliee of the Land Registration for South Mid-
dlesex County, and bounded ami described as

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Dy virtue and in execution ot tne power of

.sale contained in a certain mortgage given by
Ernest Elworthy, of Everett, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, to Clarence Levin, of
dated September 14, 1D2H, and recorded with
Middlesex South Dist. Deeds, Book 5276. Page
524, of which mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder, for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the same, will he sold at Public
Auction, at 111.00 o'clock A. M„ on MONDAY,
the first day or April A. D. 1U2'J, on the prem-
ises hereinafter described, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit

:

"A certain parcel of land in Winchester,
shown as Lot No. * on u "Plan of Building
Lots in Winchester, Mass." C. M. Thomp-
son, G. E. dated October 1899, recorded Plan
Book 11!'. Plan 31. South District Middlesex
Registry of Deeds.
For a more particular description the bound-

aries according to said plan is bounded and
described us follows

:

Southerly by Lebanon Street; seventy-
five i To i feet;

Easterly by land now or formerly of

Newth. ninety-three and 2 Hi (113.2) feet;
Northerly by land of owners not known,

seventy-five <'•>) feet:
Westerly by Lot No. ninety-two and

50 ion (D2.60J feet:

Said parcel of land contains 6964 square
feet.
These premises are subject to a first mort-

gage of $8001) held by Conveyancers Title In-
surance Co. to be recorded herewith."
Terms: Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to

be paid in cash at the time and place of -ale,

other terms to la? announced at sale,

Clarence Levin, Present Holder of said

mortgage. mh8-Sf

STUDIOS
OF AtUSIC

INCORPORATED
Winchester Branch: 36 Foxcroft Rd.

DIRECTOR

assisted by a staff of capable teach-

ers who have met the approval of

the Executive Faculty in Boston and
New York, is now booking begin*

ners and advanced pupils for the

following subjects:

YOKE. SAXAPH0NE, CLARI-
S' ET. PI A NOFORTE, V I 0 I, I N,

TRUMPET, VI0LINCELL0 and
double-bass, trombox e,

Tuba. sn;ht singing ear
TRAINING and PERCUSSION,

HARMONY
For in format ion address the

WINCHESTER BRANCH
,'Jb' Foxcroft Road

Tel. Win. 099$

J-Miljn> of
of r. hru
liiindn I

WESTERLY by said Sylvester Avenue,
fifty liirti feet :

NORTHERLY by Lot No. 1 on said plan,

.iehtv and !"> 100 iSO.'.l'il feet;

NORTHEASTERLY by land nf owners
unknown, fifty-six and 77 100 156.77)

feet: and
SOUTHERLY by I "i No. a on »uid plan

..ne hundred seven and M 1 l»:.-li

th<!

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RK.-.I. ESTATE
Uy virtue and in execution ••!' thi- Power of

Siile contained in a certain mi i-.-.m.-.- civen
1 b> Klizalicth M. Kinnenr, «
hum ar. te the Merchants <

and seven hundred
s'iuhiv fi • t and beintr part
lescribed in I ertificatc »t

rattv

.hit. ii January li, l'.»2S

•. South Reisistry
:

.
as DiM'unii at N

ir>ut« of Title N...
.

:' whlen mortifs
present holder fol

• ••!' <aid mortirniie
i-io-iiiv the name

ami
Disti

i.-l L.
Hank.

lib.) in the Mid-
.f th Land

.. Sl.t',51. and noted on
2.-..3S5, Hook 170. pane

the uhdersittned is

bl each of the
and for the pur
ivill be sold at

M. • II the

condi-
ose of
Public
venth

Contmnme
and twenty i

1

of the premi
•rule No 18.8*7.

Said premises will lie sold subject to exist-

ing rostrii-tions, unpaid taxes, tax titles and
municipal liens, if any.

i. in cash !•• lie paid at tune and place
nf sale: other terms made known at the -sale.

Wil.l l.\.M W. OAKES
EDWARD C. CLARK, TICS.

Morttfairees
Eilw. C. Clark. Atty .

I". Milk Sti t, Boston. Mass. mhl-'-St

FOR EASTER
Give your m-.tn-
. r. f r i e n .1 or
sweetheart a
a n a ra nteed .

sweet sinnimr
canary bird. We
h a v e H a r t /.

Mountain -inir-
<:•-. 87.00, uen-

l..ne si

Andreasbuns with
and lira Ild varia-

-,t sotiKstors. $9.00,

scriptions, cat, dbgAlso cages "f all

and bird supplies,

CHAS. LUDLAM
69 Brumfit-ld St. and 20 Bosworth St.

Tel. LIB erty 93S9
mhS-4t

THE GREAT FLOOD OF 1855

March 12, 1929
To the Editor of the Star:

In your paner of March 8, you tell

of the great flood of Feb. 16. 1855 and
at the close you say "In reading this

story one must take into account that

at the time referred to there was no

dam a Mystic Lake, therefore the nor-

mal heiprht of water was six feet

lower than the level since the dam
was built."

The fact is there was a dam not

far below the railroad bridge which
spanned the river, and .just a few feet

up stream from the present Parkway
bridge. This dam made the water
level several feet higher than it ever

has been since. The dam was blown
un and destroyed by the City of

Chnrlcstown in 1864.

Then we must remember that ihc

river ran westerly just north of Ba-

con street to the line of the railroad,

thence southerly by the railroad to

the site of the present crossing bridge,

which at that time was only a few

feet above the water level. The
course of the river at this point was
obstructed by ice cakes, floating logs

and other debris which of course, set

the water level much higher.

We must remember also that the

vranite aquaduct was still in exist-

once where the Middlesex Canal

crossed the river, and it too. must
have blocked the flow of the fl >od

waters.
Very truly yours.

Samuel D. Symmes

THE Probate Court for said County will I

receive nnd examine all claims of creditors
against the estate of .-aid Giuseppe Tibaudo.
sometimes known as J.h- Tibaudo and notice 1

is hereby given that six months from the
twenty-first day of March A. I). 1929. are al-

|

lowed to creditors to present and prove their
j

claims against said estate, and that the Court
will receive and examine the claims of eredi-

!

tors at Cambridge, on the twenty-first day of

March 1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and at Cambridge, oil the twenty-third day of I

September 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-
|

CA'LOGERA TIBAUDO
Administratrix

EPIPHANY CHURCH SCHOOL
ENTERTAINMENT

On Saturday. March 9, the chil-

dren of the church school of the

Church of the Epiphany entertained

their friends with a cirus. side-shows,

trained animals, acrobats, bareback
riders, Indians, Japanese dancers,

chariot race, lemonade ice cream and

pop corn, clowns and ring-master
each contributed a note of realism and

added an amusing feature to the af-

fair.

The large audience was responsive

and enthusiastic and incidentally,

helped the children to add a sub-

stantial amount to their Lenten
Mite-Box offering.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Mary J. McGurn of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, minor

:

WHEREAS. Manlino G. Moffett the guard-
ian of said ward, has presented for allowance,
his first account as guardian upon the estate
of said ward

:

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-first day of March A.
D. 1929, at ton o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have why the same
should not be allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court or by publishing
the same once in each week for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to lie one day at least before said
Court, anil by mailing, post-paid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Enquire, First
1 Juilge of said Court, this twentieth day of
February in the year of our Lord one thou-

.
sand nine hundred and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
mhl-3t

: MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed (liv-

en by Valerien Lussler, to Uelavsn C. Delano,
dated August 23rd. 1928 and registered in Mid-
dlesex South Registry District Registration
Hook 171 Page 578, noted on Certificate No.
2.V.7I, and being document No. 90271, for
breach of the condition of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
be sold at public auction upon the mortgaged
premises hereinafter described on Tuesday,
April 2nd. 1929. nt eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed therein described as
rollows: the land in Winchester, Middlesex
County, Massachusetts, with the buildings
thereon, being lot No. T7 on a subdivision plan
in the Land Registration Office, a copy of
which is fih-d in the Registry of Deeds for the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Regstration Book lflfl I'age 34S, with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 23,909 and bounded as
follows, viz: Southwesterly by Woodside Road
sixty feet: Northwesterly by lot No. 7fi on
sni.l plan one hundred and two feet: North-
enstcrly by land now. or late, of Charles Bruce
sixty and I 100 feet; and Southeasterly by
lot No. 7S on said plan one hundred and four
feet. For title of said mortgagor see certifi-

cate of title No. 25S71. recorded in said reg-
istry District Book 171 page 573. Subject to
the Zoning Laws of the Town of Winchester:
to restriction! of record as set forth in said

|
Certificate No. 2557 1, that no dwelling house
to cost less than $5500.00 shall be erected on
said lot or within 20 feet of the street on

I

which such lot shall face, to the laying out of
said Woodside Road as a public way, and to
the establishment of the building line thereon

' as shown by filed plans Nos. 713 and 714. and
by Documents Nos. 38271 and 38272: also to
a mortgage to the Lawyers Title Insurance for

1 $4800.00, being Document No. 89669, assigned
to the Lawyers Mortgage Investment Corpor-
ation by Document No. 89671 : also subject to
nil unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other muni-
cipal assessments, if any there are. 1200.00
will be required to be paid in cash at the time
and place of sale, other terms at sale.

DELAVAN C. DELANO
Mortgagee and present holder of said Mortgage
Address of Mortgagee.
413 Highland Avenue.
West Somerville, Mass. mh8-3t

NORTHERLY by lot No. 230 shown -m
said plan, two hundred fifty-eight nnd
5 10 1258.51 feet:

EASTERLY partly by the s >nd par-
cel hereinafter described, there measur-
ing thirty-four and •'. in 1 3-1.6 1 feet ami
partly by land now or formerly of Wal-
lace G. Webber, there measuring ninety
1 90 1 feet

:

SOUTHERLY by lot No. 228 as shown
on said Plan, two hundred two and I 10
i 202. 11 feet.

SECOND, A portion of lot No 224 as

|

shown on said Plan, containing about 3100
[
square feet, and bounded as follows :

|
EASTERLY by Hillerest Parkway.

|
shown on said plan as Winsor Road,

j
there measuring ten i|0i feet:
SOUTHERLY by land now or former-

I ly of Wallace G. Webber, one hundred
forty and 1 10 (140.1) feet:

I WESTERLY by the first lot above de-

]
scribed, thirty-four and 6 10 (34.81 feet

: and
|

NORTHERLY by lot No 223 as shown
on said plan, one hundred thirty-five and

1 2.10 (135.2) feet:

Subject to zoning laws nnd regulations, re-

I
strictions of record, and a first mortgage of

I70H0 held by the Highland Trust Company.
Terms of Sale. Five hundred dollars will

! he required to be paid in cash by the pur-
I chaser at the time and place of sale. Sub-
I ject to unpaid taxes, tax sales, municipal
liens and assessments, if any.

I
Other terms to he announced at the sale.

Signed :

JOSHUA W. KNOWI.ES
Present holder of said mortgage

I February 25, 1929. mhl-St

k 1

day of April, A I» 1929, on the premises
hereinafter d-scrilied all nnd singular the
pr. mis s described in -ai.l mortgage, t. « it :

The land, with the buildings thei-e.ui. situated
in Winchester, in tne County of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, bounded
and described as follows: Northeasterly by
Hrantw I Road, sixty feet : Northwesterly
by Lots On.. Hundred One and One Hundred
as shown on plan hereinafter mentioned, one
hundred twenty feet : Southwesterly by Lots
Seventy-live and Seventy-six on said plan, by

i

two lines, fifty-seven anil 4!i ion feet and for-

ty and 11 PI" feet, respectively; and South-
easterly by Lot Ninety-seven on said plan,
one hundred fivo and SS 100 feet

Saiil premises are shown as Lot Ninety-
eight on plan entitled "Subdivision of Lots
Thirty-two to Forty-three shown on plan filed

with Certificate No. 6620 South Registry Dis-
trict of Middlesex County, Land in Winches-
ter". dated April 30. 1927, made by Parker
Holbrook. Engineer, duly filed in the Land
Court.

Said premises are subject to the restric-

tions referred to in Certificate of Title No.
25335."

Said premises will be sold subject to said

restrictions, and to nny and all unpaid taxes,

tax titk-'s, and municipal assessments.
For further particulars inquire of Frank

M. Perry, lo40 Old South Building, Boston.
t-piO OO will be required to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of

Balance in ten days from day of sale at 12

o'clock noon, at the said office of Frank M.

'MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Present holder of said Mortgage

Albert E. Duffill, Treasurer
mhlB-3t

TFfF. PERFECT SHAMPOO
Introducing entirely new princi-

ples in the scientific treatment
of the hair and scalp

Requires no Soap or Water
Cleans perfectly — Dries instantly —
Eliminates danger of shampoo colds -

Does not remove marcel or finger waves

LIQUID

Ask Us About it

The Idonian Beauty Shop
NATL. BANK BLDG. TEL. 1488

mh8-2t

Pioneer Food Stores

SPECIALS
KILLING TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE

You savp motfeV and display a fine community spirit, when

you patronize the Independent Grocer.

Urn- Is What We Offer For This W eek

FRIEND'S C ALIFORNIA PEA BEANS, tall can 18c

K ELLGGG'S r.r POST CORN FLAKES 4 for 29c
PRUDENCE CORNED BEEF HASH 25c
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 for 19c
P. & G. NAPHTHA SOAP 7 for 2.">c

FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI 3 for 25c
FANCY RED ALASKA SALMON 23c
ROYAL GELATINE 4 for 29c
IVORY SOAP, medium 4 for 25c
OAKITE 2 for 25c
RRILLO 3 for 22c
PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR 2 for 23c
FANCY GRAPEFRUIT. 2s 19c

BLUE LABEL KETCHUP, large bottle 18c

and get

Swanton St.
69

TEL. WIN. 1760, 1232

"The Independent Store" Selling at Chain Store Prices

Just Drive—Just take the

wheel — then you'll know

more than twice as many

V buyers as any other car

priced above $1200!

SERIES 116 SERIES 121

Sedan*- • • • $1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520
Coupes • • • $1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1450
Sport Cars . . $1225 $1325

These prlcet f. o. b. Buick Pactory, special

SERIES 129
$1875 to $2145
$1865 to $1875
$1525 to $1550

Convenient

terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C Time Payment Plan.

808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0242—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT , . BUICK WILL BUILD TF
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Rummage Sale, Town Hall, Wed-
nesday, March 20 from 9:30 a. m. to

4 p. m.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson. tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

JEDDO-HIGHLAND
COAL

J. N. COWIN COA L COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT W mm J— i ASHES
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Devil

By
Arthur
Somers
Roche

THE exotic setting of Palm Beach—famed for

its splendor, its display of wealth, and its

sophisticated immorality— forms the background

of this brilliant story "f love and adventure, through

which flashes Lucy Harkness, known because of her

unconventional and spectacular escapades as "Uevil-

May-Care." She is sought after for her beauty and

riches, but far more for the wild and tameless spirit

of her. Men battle for her. literally that—go out of

their heads for love for her. One. a young lawyer

—another a famous surgeon—another a blonde giant

who kidnaps her on his yacht. And from the hectic

hurly-burly of it all. Lucy Harkness emerges to find

herself at heart an old-fashioned irirl after all.

Read this brilliant portrayal of the life ol the socially

smart, to appear serially

—

inning

in

THE BOSTON

Mr. Joseph MacLellan of Cross
street observed his 86th birthday on
Tuesday, there being a family gath-
ering and supper at his residence dur-
ing the evening in honor of the event.
Mr. MacLellan has spent practically
his entire life in Winchester and is

widely known to residents of Win-

chester Highlands.

February 25. 1929

To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester,
Massachusetts:

Respectfully represent* Win-
chester Conservatories! Inc., that
it owns certain land with the
buildings thereon situate and
numbered 164 to 186 inclusive
on Cambridge Street, within a
general residence district as es-

tablished by the Zoning By-Law
which were used at the time of
the adoption of the Zoning By-
Law and are now used for
greenhouse purposes;

That it now desires to erect on
said premises two additional
greenhouses, each to be approxi-
mately two hundred (200) feet
in length by twenty-eight (28)
feet in width.

It therefore hereby makes ap-
plication under the provisions of
Section 8 of said by-law for per-
mission to construct and use said
additional greenhouses in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
Paragraph C of Section 3 of
said by-law.

JOHN C. HAARTZ,
President Winchester
Conservatories, Inc.

Winchester, Mass.

March I, 1929

Town of Winchester in

Board of Selectmen:

I'pon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the
1st day of April, 1929, at 7:30
P. M.< and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said
application, together with this

order, in the Winchester Star,
on March 15th and March 22nd.
1929; that notice thereof be giv-
en to the owners of all the land
on said Cambridge Street with-
in one hundred feet of said
premises by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and that

a copy of said application and
order be posted in a conspicu-
ous location upon said premises.

By the Board.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Clerk
mhl.V't

WhatT&f^lGJ«fldN
'"THE New Nash Twin-Ignition mo-

tor has two big aircraft spark plugs
for each cylinder, instead of the ordi-

nary single plug, as you can see in the
simplified diagram above.

Both plugs fire simultaneously. The
gas vapor is ignited at two points in-

stead of the usual one. One effect is

quieter combustion, which produces
more power, more speed, much faster

acceleration.

Another result is, more uniform com-

ew

bustion, which helps to create the very

noticeable smoothness and rhythm of

Nash motor performance.

And still another result of Twin Igni-

tion is more efficient combustion, which
prevents wasted fuel.

With Twin Ignition, instead of single

ignition, higher compression is prac-

tical, and the same Nash motor pro-

duces 9Vi more horsepower, 5 miles an
hour more speed, and 2 extra milesfrom
every gallon of gasoline you buy.

IMPORTANT "400" FEATURES—JTO OTHER CAR HAS THE.fi ALL
Twin-Ignition motor
12 Aircraft-type spark
plugs

High compression

Houdaille and Lorejoy
shock absorbers
(,*€lmth»N4tbm*mHmt)

Salon Bodies

Aluminum alloy pistons

(fet.r Stnto)

New double drop frame

Torsional vibration
damper

World's easiest steering

7-bearing crankshaft
(MUw trsnt pirn)

Bijur centralized

chassis lubrication

Electric clocks

Exterior metalware
chrome plated over
nickel

Short turning radius

Longer wheelbases

One-piece Salon
fenders

Clear vision front
pillar posts

Nash Special Design
front and rear
bumpers

WINCHESTER
526 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

•9 IllVa
TEL. WIN.

(9419)

RECOUNT, PRECINCT 2

Only one change resulted from the
recount in Precinct 2, held Monday
evening in the Town Hall, though the
totals accorded the several candidates
were somewhat altered. As a result
of the recount Francis A. Barrett of
11) Stevens street, who had originally
been announced as elected for three
years, is now tied with D. W. Hawes
of 7 Stevens street, the former hav-
ing dropped two votes. Whitfield L.
Tuck of 6.'} Washington street, who
requested the recount dropped from
2|6 to 221. On the original ballot
Mr. Tuck had failed of election bv a
single vote. It will now bo necessary
to call another election of the pre-
cinct delegates to determine the
terms to he served by Messrs. Bar-
rett and Hawes.
The complete recount follows:

Town Meeting Members
Precinct 2

,
F»r 3 Years

Francis A. Barrett (tied for 3 years) ... 297
George S. F. Rarlett 312
James W. Ulackham 328
T. Parker Clarke 324
Fred D. Clement 300
Maurice Dinnccn 307
Joseph M. Donahue 322
Daniel W. Hawes (tied for 3 years I 297
Charles E. Kendall 305
James W. Russell 302
Robert P. Whitney 309
Frank W. Winn 304

For 2 Years
Alice E. Car* 2<59
Charles A. Farrar 27fi
Frances CJ. Fitzgerald 284
Arthur W. Hale 275
Sewall E. Newman 262
Walter L. Rice 263
John F. Sharon 275
Francis E. Smith 282
Chandler W. Symmes 271
Kdward A. Tucker 271

For 1 Year
Margaret S. Rlaisdell 261
Robert ». Rollins 239
George E. Byford 234
Frank W. Howard 251
Arthur R Keehn 240
Henry J. Maguire 244
Francis E. Rogers 249
Lilla J. Ryan 243
Josef Sandberg 258
Elmer J. Twomhly 226
Frances R. Williams 260

Other Candidates
Helen r. Fesscnden 209
Robert A. I.eComte 158
Orinda I> Smith 217
Whitfield U. Tuck 221
Doris Von Vittinghoff 215

>llnn
,

k * 6671
Total 16731

Dr. S. I'arkes ( adman, president
of the Federal Council of the Church-
es of Christ, says: "The King of
Kings' is the best motion picture in
the world today. No man, woman or
child should miss seeing it." Win-
chester Town Hall. Saturday, March
23, Tickets 50 cents. Children af-
ternoon 2.1 cents.

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUTS

This is the busy season for the
winter activities of the Winchester
Boy Scouts. Each of the five troops
reports keen interest and competition
on the part of the boys.
Arvard Walker of Woodside road

has been appointed Assistant Troop-
master of Troop 2. During recent
meetings of the troop Junior Assist-
ant Scoutmaster Basil Burwell of
Madison avenue west, who is adept
with the foil, has instructed the
Scouts in the use of that weapon.
At one of the recent meetings of

the Troop, held at Scout Headquar-
ters, the time was devoted to boxing,
wrestling and fencing with Louis God-
du acted as boxing instructor.

At a Troop officers' meeting of
Troop 2 the following were present:
Scoutmaster Victor S. Bridge, Bur-
well, Patrol Leader Wellington Stev-
ens, and Patrol Leader Warren Ha-
kanson. The meeting was at the
home of the Scoutmaster.

Sargent Hill, of Troop 3, recently
passed his music merit badge. At the
last meeting of the Troop each patrol
put on a short skit. Messrs. Thwing,
Grosvenor and Howard acted as judg-
es and awarded first place to the pa-
trol headed by Bob Barr.
The news from Troop 4 is that Wal-

ter Burns has passed several merit
badge tests, Leonard Notemeyer has
become a second class Scout, several
new members are working hard and
steady progress toward second class
badges is being made by Scouts Hich-
born, Doucettc, Murphy, Oliverdoty
and McCann. Bernard Gaffney claims
he is going to finish his second class
requirements within a few days.
Under the direction of William E.

McDonald, Jr., chairman of the Troop
committee, and Scoutmaster Frank P.

Zaffina, Troop 5 had a frankfurter
roast at Scout headquarters in the
Fells recently.
Boys of the Troop, including Peter

Doherty, Charlie Pahst, and John
Flynn, arc regularly taking part in

the hikes and passing their merit
barlge tests. In the near future there
will be a Troop "> hike.

"Billy" Coty, Winchester's well-
known soloist joined Major Bowes
Capitol Theatre Family last week and
made his initial radio appearance
with that celebrated group on Sun-
day night. Many Winchester friends
heard him and all agreed that his

singing was a feature of the program
which will prove an added attraction.

^flowers
GO TOGETHER

• . . Symbols of Spring,

flowers seem, somehow,
to have been created just

for this joyous season.

Order abundantly for

Easter. There is new
hope, new inspiration

in their beauty and

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The regular meeting of the Fort-
nightly was held on Monday after-
noon, March 11. Invited guests in-
cluded girls from the Senior and
Junior classes in the High School.
Mrs. Christine E. Hayden, first vice-
president, presided.

Mrs. Blanche S. Barnard, litera-
ture chairman, brought something of
unusual interest in the announcement
of the prize winner for the Fort-
nightly song. Miss Amy S. Bridg-
man, by unanimous vote of the
judges, was awarded the $10 gold
piece, offered by the President, Mrs.
Marion P. Powers and received the
honor due her for writing not only
the words but also the music. Miss
Bridgman, holding before the Club
her vision for The Fortnightly, first
read the song and then it was sung
by a group of Fortnightly members
accompanied by Miss Bridgman. The
words follow:

Refrain
O Women of Winchester,
Yours the gong we sing

;

The Fortnightly is calling you,
Come under her broad wing.

Verae 1

Her banner cry is Progresi
Through seed to root and flower;
Her lamp is lit for Service,
Her pathway leads to Power.

Refrain

Verse 2
Her step is mark.-d w ith Music

;

She gives her hand to Art,
Ami lofty aspirations
Uphold her noble heart.

Refrain
Interesting and colorful reports of

the mid-winter State Federation
meeting were given by Mrs. Ada von
Rosenvinge and Mrs. Lillian H.
Ambler.
The "Shirley Girls" from Emerson

College presented the varied pro-
gram of the afternoon. Miss Hewitt
and Miss Shirley gave an amusing
skit, "Spring;" Miss Brown read. "In
a Royal Garden;" Miss Krock sang.
"Smilin' Through" and "Trees." Oth-
er readings were, "Portrait of a Dis-
ciplinarian." "The Flower's Ball."
"The Usual Way." and "Free." Parts
were especially well taken in the last

number. "No Men Wanted," a one act

play. These young ladies are excel-
lent in this form of entertainment.
A food sale in charge of Mrs. Alice

S. Jenkins, second vice-president was
held before and after the meeting.
The committee wishes to thank all

those who contributed to make the
sale so successful.

MEETING OF PRECINCT 1

A meeting of the voters of Pre-
cinct 1 was held last Friday night in

the auditorium of the Washington
School on Highland avenue. Mr. Wil-
liam M. Titus, president of the as-

sociation, presiding. There was an
attendance of over 100, and Mr.
Lewis Parkhurst of the Waterways
Committee was present ami outlined

the plans his committee is desirous

of putting through this year and in

the future. Chairman Harris S.

Richardson of the Finance Commit-
tee explained some of the findings of

his committee in connection with cer-

tain articles in the Warrant, and Se-

lectman Walter H. Dotten spoke on
town affairs.

An interesting point brought out

was the possible abandonment of the

Stoneham car line in favor of busses,

and there was a discussion of the ad-

visability of placing a traffic sign, at

the junction of Washington and
Swanton streets.

Following the discussion of town
affairs, a vocal solo was rendered by
Miss Jean MacLellan and hot coffee

and sandwiches were served by the

following committee:
Coffee

Mrs. Anna W. l.oehmnn. Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Daley.

Mr. and Mrs. r^lmer A. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald K. Richardson.
Sandwiches

Mrs. Gertrude F.. Scammon.
Mrs. Alice B. Winn.
Mrs. Lillian W. Snyder.
Mrs. Emily S Hell.

Mrs. Ida M. Belichon.
Mrs. Marguerite B. Baker

WINCHESTER COUNCIL. NO. 210.

K. OF C. NOTES

=2*

On account of Mission week, meet-
ing scheduled for Monday, March 18

is postponed to Monday. March 25,

8 p. m., Waterfield Building. The
Council will receive Holy Com-
munion in a body on Palm Sunday,
March 24. at the 8 o'clock Mass at

St. Mary's Church.
Breakfast will he served by Fitz-

patrick Brothers immediately after

the services in Waterfield Hall.

Reservations may be made at spec-

ial meeting Sunday. March 18. 11a. m.
to 12 noon, at the Council rooms,
W«terfield Building or from the com-
mittee- Brothers F. E. Rogers. L. P.

Glendon. M. C. Ambrose, E. A. Gog-
gins. H. Ferullo, Edward G. Mac-
Donald.

A. E. A. King. G. K.

J. L. Cullen. Rec.

NOTICE

R. E. Beliveau who succeeded to

the business of A. E. Bergstrom at

17 Thompson street wishes to an-

nounce that he will no longer be re-

sponsible for furniture left for re-

pairs at the above shop, previous to

his occupancy. Any furniture left at

the shop while the business was con-

ducted by Mr. Bergstrom must _ be

called for at once. mhl5-2t

The annual dinner of the Winter
Bowling Tournament at the Calumet
Club is to be held this spring on Wed-
nesday evening, March 20, at 6:30

o'clock. The dinner will be given by
the 16 lowest teams to the 15 win-

ning teams. *Orrrt5ts evening the club

will have as its guests the Old Belfry

Club of Lexington and at the conclu-

sion of the dinner there will be bowl-

ing matches between two teams from
Lexington and two from the local
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WINC HESTER GIRL COMPLETES
SIX WEEKS' TRAINING

DEMONSTRATION TRI C K OF THE
WHITE OAK COAL CO.

All the Way From West Virginia

Considerable interest has been
arroused in the appearance in Win-
chester this week of the demonstra-
tion truck which has been touring
through New England in the inter-

est of fhe White Oak Coal Company
of Macdonahl, West Virginia. The
truck made the trip North from its

home office over the road and spent

the past week in Stoneham, this

week having been devoted to dem-
onstrations in Winchester and Wo-
burn.
The truck is in charge of Mr. Ed-

ward Shea of Arlington who is ac-

companied by Mr. T. M. Stickley. a

representative of the White Oak Coal

Company which has offices in Chica-

go, Detroit, New York, Indianapolis

and Richmond as well as in Boston

and Macdonald. The machine is

equipped with a complete kitchen

range tea kettle and all in which

practical demonstrations of the burn-

ing qualities of White Oak Coal are

convincingly made.
White Oak Coal according to its

distributors, is "The Dependable

Household Fuel" efficient because

highest in heat value, economical be-

cause reasonable in price and con-

venient because low in ashes with no

clinkers. White Oak is a low vola-

tile coal which means of course a

small quantity of smoke, resulting

in greater cleanliness.

Although the demonstration truck

is in this district to interest house-

holders in White Oak Coal it is al-

so concerned with showing prospec-

tive customers and those who have

been burning this coal the proven

methods for obtaining the best re-

sults in heater and range.

White Oak Coal, "The Dependable
Houehold Fuel," is distributed in and
about Winchester by the local firm

of J. F. Winn & Co., members of

which have been co-operating in the

demonstrations here.

SWANTON STREET MARKET CO.
JOINS PIONEER FOOD

GROUP

Householders Warned of Fake
Salesman

The Star has been requested by

Chief of Police William R. Mcintosh

to warn its readers of the activities

of a man who has been operating

throughout this district as a sales- ;

man of silk stockings and sweaters.

He represents himself as an agent

of the Fasheen .Mills of East Boston

and has given his name as Harry
Stone of 10 Parker street, Everett. He
has also used the names Harry

Parker and Harry Johnson.

The man is not in the employ ot

the Fasheen Company but is an im-

postor his usual procedure being to

take orders for silk stockings or oth-

er merchandise, collect the money

with the assurance that the goods

will be delivered. There is of course

no delivery and already the authori-

ties here have been notified of one

ca«e of a Winchester woman having

been swindled. The man is wanted

bv the police in many cities and

towns in Massachusetts and out ot

State. He is described as about .«

years of age, 5 ft. I'Gtt in. in height,

weight 160 pounds, blonde hair, sal-

low complexion, wearing a checked

suit and overcoat or blue chinc.Ua

overcoat and soft hat. He carries a

.ample case and order blanks and

has the general air of an experienced

salesman. .

Householders are asked to report

any salesman answering to this de-

scription, or other about the identity

of whom they are m doubt to the

police at once.

Massachusetts is honored in hav-

ing resident within its bounds the

honorary president of the North

Carolina Federation of Women s

Clubs Mrs. Robert R. Cotten of

Farmville. N. C. According to the

North Carolina Bulletin Mrs. Cotten

recently closed her home at Cotten-

dale and is living with her daughter

Mrs. Wiggin of 7 Ridgefield road,

Winchester. Mrs. Cotten is over 80

years of age.

Swanton Street Market Co.. local

grocers and market men have joined

the group of Pioneer Food Stores in

order to get the advantages of co-

operative buying and to meet the

chain store competition.

This group is composed of some 150

independent grocers of Metropolitan

Boston co-operating with the Stand-

ard Grocery Company of Boston.

Membership in the group will in no

wav affect the ownership or manage-
ment of the individual stores.

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF WOM-
EN VOTERS

Arthur B. Lord. Supervisor of Edu-
cational Research and Statistics for

the State, and Mrs. A. M. MacDonald
in charge of the Bureau of Consumer
Research, Boston University, will be

the speakers at the meeting of the

Winchester League of Women Voters

to Vie hehl in Fortnightly Hall, on

Wednesday. March 20 at 2:30 p. m.

This meeting is in charge of the Pub-

lic Welfare Department of the League
Mrs. D. J. Kelley, chairman. Mem-
bers are privileged to bring friends

and a record attendance is expected.

Tea will be served.

RHEUMATISM BANISHED BY

BUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC
SPECIFIC

Dear Mr. Buxton: I wish to say a
few words of praise for your Rheuma-
tic Specific. My wife and I both had
Rheumatism in arms and shoulders
and suffered a great deal of pain.

Your Specific banished it entirely and
every twinge disappeared. My friends

to whom I have recommended the

Specific received the same good re-

sults. I think that Buxton's Specific

is a wonderful Rheumatic Medicine
and a fine tonic as well. You may use

this letter as a testimonial if you wish.

Sincerely yours,

John A. Chick,

March 24, 1928 New Portland, Me.
Let la Send You a Booklet

BUXTON RHEI'MATIC MEDICINE CO.
Abbott Village. Maine

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy
mh 15-21

(Emrer that mother
is home . . . thinking

of you. Send Easter Lilies!

We'll gladly take care of all

Miss Nonie Connolly, daughter of
Mrs. Norah Connolly " of Middlesex
street, this town who recently entered
the Training School for Attendant
Nurses conducted by the Household
Nursing Association of 222 Newbury
street, Boston, has just completed her
six weeks training at the school and
has now entered the Moore Hospital,
Brockton for 10% months of hospital
work.
The course which Miss C onnolly is

receiving, trains its students to be
able not only to perform sick room
duties but to prepare and serve prop-
er food. Graduates of the school arc-

assured work, if they wish, through
the registry conducted by the House-
hold Nursing Association.

HOSPITAL RECEIVES GIFT

At the last meeting of th ( > hospital
directors President Harold S. Fuller
announced a gift of $1000 from Frank
L. Crawford. This is to be added to
the endowment funds and the income
to be used for maintenance purposes.
Mr. Crawford has already given much
to the hospital including the new eight
bed maternity ward in memory of his

wife.
By this latest gift he once again

demonstrates his generosity (!)ul pub-

lic mindedness and sets an example
which others might well follow.

In addition to his own gifts, Mr.
Crawford has raised enough money,
as Chairman of the Hospital Finance
Committee during the past two years,
to enable the hospital to continue its

large amount of charitable work and
the citizens of Winchester should in-

deed be grateful to him for the splen-
did work he is doing in the community.

MRS. FRANKLIN CARTER, JR.

Word has been received here of the
death in London from influenza of
.Mrs. Franklin Carter Jr., formerly
Marion Ciutterson and well-known in

Winchester and Boston. She was the
daughter of Rev. G> H. Ciutterson, a
Congregational minister, who worked
for many years in India under the
auspices of the American Board of

Foreign Missions. Mrs. Carter at
one time made her home in Green-
wich, Conn. Her late husband was
the youngest son of Franklin Carter,
former president of Williams Col-
lege. She leaves three sons, Frank-
lin Carter .'Id, now at Miami, Fla.;

and George and William Carter,
twins, both of whom are now in

Paris.

Studebakers famous

Commander

Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

f WHITE
OAK
COAL

FOR SALE
•J. F. WINN

957 MAIN STREET

BY
Sl CO.

TEL. WIN. 0108

New Commandi k Eicht BKormiAM, $/6/Je as a six, $/j2j. Six wire

wheels and trw;k s,ran rd equipment. Commander Eight Coupe, $t4')5i

six- cylinder coupe, $1350. Prices at thefactory. Burrpen andspare tires extra.

ST I* DEBA K ER'S history-making Commander now pro-

vides Six or Eight-cylinder power— as you choose! And
new brilliance of styling! And new comfort ! And a new "road-

feel"— a steadiness at great speed, the result of its lowness, its

effortless steering and its facile response to your toe. Come in

and see, and drive a new Commander Six or Eight today!

Tune in on "Studebaker Champions'—Sunday Evening—10:15 to 10:45

Eastern Time. Station WEAF and all of NBC Red Network.

Woburn
Stoneham

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.

Winchester

Reading

Wakefield

With Pyrofax, every home in this territory, no

matter where, can have a tried andproved cook-

ing service with real gas and agenuine gas range

\irty years
9

experience developed

the nationally

successful

1 1 at a difference Pyrofax Gas Service

will make in a home that docs not have

city gas service. When you use Pyrofax,

you can have any kind of handsome mod-

ern i:as range you like in the kitchen.

Pyrofax is real gas. Not gasoline, or car-

hide, or kerosene, or any other liquid fuel.

Genuine gas stored in large steel cylinders

and brought directly to your home. Each

cylinder contains two to three months'

gas supply for the average family.

Once you see its bright, hot, blue flame

come instantly to your ser\ice at the turn

of a gas cock, then you will realize what a

perfect fuel Pyrofax is. No delays. No
inconveniences. And above all, no odors

and no overheated cooking quarters. Pyro-

fax burns with a clean, sootless flame

—

one that is easily controlled to give the

very best results in cooking. No smudged

pots and pans. No odors. Clean, hot gas.

Is it any wonder that hundreds of coun-

try and suburban housewives

—

and husbands—write us with

voluntary enthusiasm about their

discovery of Pyrofax? For ex-

ample, from Ohio comes this

comment : "I want to thank you

for putting on the market a

product like Pyrofax that makes

Why Pyrofax is so successful

Pyrofax is a product of the world's largest manufacturer of compressed gases—

a

national organization with 30 years' experience in this special field.

Pyrofax has been on the market for years— it has thousands and thousands of

enthusiastic users. The national success of Pyrofax is due to the superior quality of

the product and to the fool-proof, reserve cylinder systrm which makes certain that

a Pyrofax customer does not run out of gas.

TMi titm Utntljiei Ike

Pyre-lax dtaUr m yov
vicinity.

life so much more enjoyable." From New
York: "I am very proud of my gas range

and have called in all the neighbors to

show them my comfort." From Michi-

gan: "1 can't say enough about Pyrofax

Gas. I think it is wonderful." From

Minnesota: "I find Pyrofax Gas very

good, very hot and clean." From New
Jersey: "My range is so easy to operate

and the oven is a joy to use.

Since installing Pyrofax I

never have a burned cake

or pie."

Pyrofax is a product of one

of America's largest manufac-

turers — the world's largest

producer of compressed gases.

You can have the utmost confidence in

the quality of Pyrofax and in the highest

possible standard of service to users. A
small down payment is sufficient to have

Pyrofax Gas Service and a handsome

range installed in your home immediately.

Convenient terms are arranged to distribute

the cost over a year, if you like. Pyrofax

equipment, including the gas range of your

choice and complete installation, is sur-

prisingly low priced.

Everyone who lives beyond the reach

of city mains should know about Pyrofax

—how easily and quickly it is installed

and how convenient it is to use. Visit our

showrooms or telephone for a demonstra-

tion in your own home.

HENRY N. CLARK CO.
56^2 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE RICHMOND 1800

bonfor PYROFAX DIVISION
Chemicals Corporation

Unit ol Union Cnrbiio and Carbon Corporation

Special Offer
Come la today and see the beautifully finished

modern gai range of well-known make, offered with
Pyrofai Gat Service at this special price:

$99.00
A small down payment is sufficient for complete
installation, exclusive ol gas. Very easy terms on
the balance. The gas range is one of the very latest

models, with many special features. At small extra

charge it will be equipped with a Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator. See it today.
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David A. Carluc, painter and deco-
rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulCtf

Early last Sunday morning the so-

called "newspaper" electric car, while
headed west, jumped the east switch
in the center and Ipft the tracks, run-
ning across the steam railroad tracks.
The electric came to a stop on the
crossing and aside from ripping up
the roadway a bit did no damage.
Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf
The police have received repeated

complaints about street light bulbs
being broke in various places about
town, especially in the vicinity of the

Skillings' estate. The damage is

thought to have been done by boys
and the authorities would remind the

guilty ones that a $20 tine awaits
any convicted of this mischief.
Tuesday night the first Congrega-

tional Church choir attended a reci-

tal by the Dayton Westminster Choir I

at Symphony Hall as guests of Mr.
Joseph Ashton, choirmaster. The
choir is composed of ISO voices and
sings all its songs unaccompanied.
It is at present touring the United
States and will then tour Europe.
For painting of quality phone Win.

1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf
Mrs. Frank Brackett and Mrs. S. S.

Mitchell of this town are guests at
the Wardman Park Hotel in Washing-
ton, D. C.
Gurdon I. Mead of 35 Central street

was among those who passed the re-

cent Massachusttts State Bar Ex-
amination.

Plenty of glassies and a fine new
lot of clay marbles at the Star office.

ARE IN BOSTON AFTER BRIEF
BRIDAL JOCRNEY ABROAD

' WEEK. Of MARCH IB

CHARLEy CHASE COMEDY ~ "OFF TO BUFFALO"
PATHS N£WS • "AESOPS FABUS \

5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS Appearing in Person

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERYED SEATS
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March IS, 10,20

F.MII. JANNINGS in

JOHNNIE MINES in

The Right Idea
COMEDY WEEKLY CARTOONS

Thursday. Friday. Saturday, March 21, 22. 2:1

J ACK HOLT in

WEEKLY

NORMA SHEARER in

COMEDY

COMING SOON

FABLES

Vitaphone and

MATINEE8
DAILY
AT 2 :J 5

Jfte Theatre

Fiidav and Saturday. March 1">. HI

CORRI.NE GRIFFITH in "THE orTCAST"
NANCY CARROLL in "SIN SISTER"

Friday and Saturday Nights Only
FOt'R BIG STANDARD ACTS OF V A CDEYILLE
Special—Three Shows Saturday. 1:00. 3:30 and 7:l"i

Sunday, March 17

ALL STAR CAST in "MR LEGION

"

NORMA SHEARER in T.\m oi CHANCE"
Special— Monday and Tuesday, March IS. 1!)

JOHN GILBERT ami GRETA GARBO in

"WOMAN OF AFFAIRS"
DOROTHY MhcK \ILL in "HIE W illi'"

Wednesday and Thursday, March 20, 21

JACK MI LHALL in "1111. Rl ITER AND EGG MAY
LAURA LaPLANTE in "LAST WARNING"

Friday and Saturday. March 22. 23

"GOOD-BYE KISS" with an M L STAR CAST
COL. TIM MvCAH in "BE ON THE SIERRAS"

Fridav and Saturday Nights Only
FOUR BIO STANDARD ACTS OK VAUDEVILLE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
ADVANCE NOTICE

Week of March 24 to

REVIEW WEEK
In response to innumerable requests* on the part of pji-

trons of the University, we have completed arrangements for

the showing of fourteen of the greatest availahle pictures,

dating from ten years back to the present time. Each of these

masterpieces will be shown for one day only.

Sunday Rudolph Valentino in "THE SHEIK"
March 24 Charlie Chaplin in 'THE GOLD RUSH"
Monday "THE BIG PARADE"
March 25 Buster Keaton in "COLLEGE"
Tuesday "SORRELL AND SON"
March 26 Harold Lloyd in "THE FRESHMAN"
Wednesday Emil Janninga in "THE WAY OF ALL FLESH"
March 27 Joan Crawford in "OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS"
Thursday Greta Garbo in "A WOMAN OF AFFAIRS"
March 28 Beery and Hatton in "BEHIND THE FRONT"
Friday George Bancroft in "UNDERWORLD"
March 29 Rudolph Valentino in "MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
Saturday Lon Chancy in "HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME"
March 30 Mary Pickford in "MY BEST GIRL"

Continuous Performance Daily 2 to 10:30

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

.Mr. and Mrs. Blount Ralls, the lat-

ter formerly Miss Helen Elizabeth
Sanborn of Boston, have just returned
from their brief wedding journey
abroad, on which they started immedi-
ately after their marriage on Feb. X

in New York City, where the ceremony
took place in the chapel of St. Barth-
olomew's Church.

Immediately after the wedding Mr.
Ralls anil his bride sailed on the White
Star Line steamer, Majestic, for Ku-
rope. They have just returned in the
Cunard Line steam< r Berengaria. Mrs.
Kails is the daughter of Mrs. Oren
Cheney Sanborn of Boston, at whose
home at 101 Chestnut street, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralls are present guests. While
abroad, they visited Naples, Rome,
Florence, Vienna and Paris, among
other places.

Mr. Ralls, who is a Southerner, is

a member of a New York law firm
having important interests in Mexico
City, where he will represent his firm,

for a large part of the year, dividing
his interests between that city and

,

New York. He and his bride will jro
|

to Meri.o City as soon as the present
political troubles there become settled.

SIX FIRES OVER WEEKEND

The coining of spring has already
result 'd in increased activity on the
part of the Fire Department, members
of which made six runs to various

,

I parts of the town over the past week-

j

end.
Friday evening at 8:15 the depart-

I ment was called to put out a chimney
|
fire at the home of Mr. A. A. Kidder

I

<iii Everett avenue. Saturday after-

:

noon at 2:50 there was a grass fire on
|

I Woodside road and shortly after l

i o'clock F.ngine 1 and the Chief's car I

made a hurried trip to the office of Dr.
Chester Wolfe in the National Bank
Building, In the latter instance the
trouble was caused by a gas stove
which had been left burning and which :

[
bad burned through an asbestos pro-

|

lector and set fire to a shelf. The
j

j
damage was slight,

j
At midnijrht Sunday the men were

|

called to | ut out a jrrass fire at CI inn's

I
field and at 10:29 the same morning

; a second fire started at the same place.

I At :>:5u Sunday afternoon there was
a brush fire on Woodside road.

(Continued from pnge 1)

CALUMET NOTES

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT AT WAL-
NUT STREET

Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock while
goinir south on Highland avenue an
Autocar owned by the J. F. Winn
Company tipped over while backing
up at Walnut street. The machine
was to deliver a ton of coal at a resi-

dence on Winthrop street extension

and had gone past the entrance to

the street. In backing up the ma-
chine tipped over the banking at Wal-
nut street.

The driver. Thomas McXulty of 32
Lockwan street, was not injured and
the truck was able to leave the scene

of the accident under its own power.

Righting the big machine, however,
provel a difficult task and a wrecking
crew was obliged to work until 7

o'clock in the evening before the work
was completed.

New sponge rubber return balls,

">c. at the Star office.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
HARVARD SQfARE

Continuous Daily 2-10:30

S o: SSon. flic*. Wed Mar. IT. I». I'.',

RAMON NOVARRO in

•THE FLYING FLEET"
AI.K K WHITE. JACK Ml I.HAI.I. ii

"NAUGHTY BABY"

Tii ii- Fri. Slit., Mar. 21. JJ. 2:!

RICHARD DIX in

"REDSKIN"
I..UR.V I.aPI.ANTE in

• THE LAST WARNING"
Charlie Chaplin Comedy.
• A DAY'S IM.EA.SCRE"

\3cATEUl-r

Mod., flics,, VVeil.. Mnr

MARY ASTOR in

"DRY MARTINI"
Karl Dane anil denrge K. Arthur in

"BROTHERLY LOVE"

Eve.

Thin-.-.. Fri.. Sat., Mnr. 21, 22, 28

JOHN GILBERT. GRETA fiARBO in

"A WOMAN OF AFFAIRS"
Dorothy MarKaill in "THE WHIP"
Saturday Night in Souvenir Night

20 (Jifi.s to 20 Lucky Patrons

COMING SOON Vituphone and Mov-
ietone. Watrh for opening date

ami Picture

The mixed bridge was held last
week with Mrs. Arthur Kelley as host-

l
S\< rht' nrst ladies' prize was won
by .Mrs. Warren Cox. second by Mrs.
Kingman Cass and third by Mrs. Fred
Aseltme. George Purringt m won the
first mens prize. R. M. Sawyer, sec-
ond and Walter Chamberlin,' third.

Quite a tidy sum was realized for
the benefit of a new stage in the
movies given last Monday and Tuesday
evening. The chairman of the enter-
tainment committee, Ernest D. Chase,
was kind enough to give the reels on
both Monday and Tuesday nights and
there was a good sized crowd present
on each occasion. They were movies
of Germany and Holland taken while
Mr. and Mrs. Chase were traveling in
those countries last year and were

CORIATY'S

ARLINGTON ( ENTER
Change uf Program Three Times
Weekly, Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Matinee Everyday at 2; Evening Two
Continuous from 7 to 10:30

For Reserved Seata Phone Arl. 1120

Follow the Crowd Saturday Nile to the

Regent and Join Iha Throng
BIGGEST COUNTRY STORE EVER

HELD
One Complete Show Starting at 7:30

Friday and Saturday, March 15, 10

On tin- Screen
OLIVE BORDEN, JACK PICKFORD

in

"(JANG WAR"
LOIS WILSON and GEORGE

HACKATHORNE in

"SALLY'S SHOULDERS" •

Chapter 2 of "The Police Reporters"

Comedy News

Mon., Tui*., Wed.. March 18, 19, 20

The Outstanding AchieMtnent of the

Motion Picture Art

"SUNRISE"
A nong of th.- two humans, featuring
JANET GAYNOR, star of ih«- 7th

Heaven with GEO. O'BRIEN and a
hit: cast, An up-to-date picture of the

people of today
Another [tig Pirture on the Same Bill

GEO. SYDNEY and JEAN
HERSCHOI.T in

"GIVE AND I ARE"
Comedy Nev

Thin-. Fri., Sat.. March 21, 22. 23

Two Million Dollar Motion Pirture

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"

fine productions of some of the most
important places through which they
traveled. The club was very fortu-
nate to have Mr. Chase tome to the
rescue of the stage in such a pains-
taking and unselfish way.
The smoker which was scheduled to

take place on Saturday, .March 1(5.
has been changed to March 30. Full
particulars will be Riven later.

On Tuesday, March 19, the after-
noon bridge for ladies will take place
at 2 p. m. and Mrs. William Little will
be in charge.

On Friday evening, March 22 Cal-
umet will be favored with the pres-
ence of John Daniels and his company.
This aggregation of high class talent
has been with us before and has al-
ways played to crowde I houses. The
entertainment will ba the well known
Scotch play "Tarn O'Shanter" which
is a one-act sketch based on Robert
burns poem and written by John E
Daniels himself. The author ha-- con-
structed a musical comedy which t ike;
Hi" audience back to the time of th"

'

Ploughman-Poet and presents some of
l ie scenes upon which Burns based
(hat masterpiece. With -are art ha<
been portrayed an evening at th- inn
in the town of Ayr slI< .h an evening a-
burns may have spent in the jovial

and congenial society of Tarn O'Shan-
ter, Souter (the cobbler) and the land-
lord. Famous songs of old Scotland
are introduced such as "A Highland
Lad," "Mary of Argyle," "Ride Ye
Vet, "Ye Banks and Braes," "Hur-
rah for the Highlands," "Corn Rigs,"
"Will Ye No Come Back Again,"
'Ronnie Mary," "Willie Brewed a Peck
o' Maul," "A Hundred Pipes." The
presentation is crowded with humor,
with here and there a wee exquisite
bit. Mr. Daniels feels that this is
one of the best he has ever done.
These well known singers are in the
cast: Victor Gilbert, tenor, as Burns;
William Wilson, tenor, as Souter, the
cobbler: John E. Daniels, baritone, as
Tarn O'Shanter, and Leverett B. Mer-
rill as basso, as the landlord. Mr.
Merrill was formerly with the Boston-
ians. He has a deep, rich and strong
bass voice that is exceptionally pleas-
ing. Mrs. Wilson will be at the piano.
This will be an entertainment for la-
dies ami gentlemen.

For those who appreciate some-
rhmg different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
ch:i,rs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0171. mhl-tf

STONEHAM
FvfnTn*?*

'** °f
ft,

0.*"™ 5
,?Pday -

Wednesday, Friday. Saturday

Sh§
Matinees 2:lo Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30

TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W
Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Tonight, March 15

FOUR STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
NEIL HAMILTON and FRANCIS X. BUSHM \N in

"GRIP OF THE YUKON"
Fables !lth Episode ol "The Mystery Rider" Review

Matinee at 3:15

Saturday, March 16

GEORGE K. ARTHUR & KARL DANE in "BROTHERLY LOVE"
RANGER, the Dog Star, in "SHADOWS OF THE NIGHT"

FMe* Review

Monday and Tuesday. March 18, 10

MARION DAVIES & NILS ASTHER in "CARDBOARD LOVER"
Comedy Topics \ews

Tuesday Night GIFT NIGHT- Valuable Gifts Given Away

Wednesday and Thursday, March 20, Jl

NORMAN KERRY and LEWIS STONE in "FOREIGN LEGIONS"
also "THAT NIGHT"

News
Thursday Night SILVER NIGHT— Don't Miss It

Matinee Wednesday at 3:15 Regular Prices

MEDFORD SQU
First Suburban Showing

100", ALL TALKING OUTDOOR PICTl RE

"In Old Arizona"
WEEK STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 18

3—BIG STARS—

3

.OWE, DORTHY BURGESS, WARNER BAXTER
rhr Riggers! Sensation of tin- Year

VITAPHONE ACTS FOX SILENT NEWS
PATHE SOUND NEWS GIFT M I R SAT E\

^^V^W I iI^^La^LtI ft T
™

)Y?UJDEVILLE
•FEATURE PICTURE

ESI
100 Talking

"WATERFRONT'
DOROTHY MacKAILL
JACK ML'LHALL
Now Emlit Satin-day

"THE TRAIL OF '98"

Now Ttturs. Frl , Sat.

RAMON NOVARRO

"THE FLYING FLEET"
On iho Sim..

BARE EGA.VS

Hollywood Redheads

Cominir Mon., Txu - . WVil

ADOLI'H MENJO LI

"Marquis Preferred"

m tm A j£s

FE AT(7i,
PICTURES

x. w 'nun s., i t-i
, sat:

I'HVLLIS HAVER
in

"Sal of Singapore"

"TIGER'S SHADOW"
CiiniiiiK Mon., Tut*., \V«|.

LEW CODY

"Baby Cyclone"

Ac -A, ,A; & l\

Teele Sa
SEE AND HEAR THEM TALK
INTERFERENCE

The All-Talking Sensation

With EVELYN BRENT and CLIVE BROOK
RED WINE

With Jl NE COLLYER and CONRAD NAGLE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 21, 22, 23

A SOI SD PICTURE
SINS OF THE FATHERS

With EMIL JANNINGS

SHADOWS OF THE NIGHT
With LAWRENCE GRAY and LOUISE LORRAINE

LATEST NEWS AND A SINGING CARTOON

SPECIAL FOR THE KIDDIES
Saturday Matinee Only, March 16th

SILKA'S TOYLAND
A real, old-time "Punch and Judy Show"=

VIANG'S

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.
Evenings at 8:15 Tei, S0M _ 110&_110

-

PRESENT FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 18th

A Rollicking Farce Comedy

BACK-SEAT
DRIVERS

(The world is full of them)
// you step in on this one you'll skid into a gale of fun

You'll need four wheel brakes to keep from laughing at it

Don't miss it
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A mffl buy ail attractive old-fashioned koine

located within five minutes walk of the center. Eight

rooms and hath, 2 fireplaces, good lot of land. Cut

to S8500. Easy terms.

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 140©

Established 1890

That's one reason why
Bailey's have been in the

cleansing and dyeing busi-

ness for so long.

Plain Silk Dresses .... 82.50

Men's Three-Ficce Suits S2.00

Men's Spring Tup Coats S1.75

Cleansed and Pressed

"Particular

II oek

for

Particular

People"

HMI.KV S CLEANSERS
and DYERS. Inc.

Proprietor* of Hnllanday'*

Onii "I Plant
30 Washburn Street, WaU-rlown. Mans,

tet. Mlddle«-x 15«l. 1562, 4 563

Winchester Store
17 Churett St.,M'lnche8ter!Tet.Wir«.0528

We fall for nnrl Deliver

Parcel Post Ret urn t harices Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

anil lessons in making and orders

taken. Classes Thursday evenings.

The Treasure Box, 530 Main street.

f22-tf

Mrs. C. P. LeRoyer of .Sheffield road

left town Tuesday for Florida. She is

to join her mother, Mrs. C. W. Young,
at Haines City and return to Win-
chester by motor, making the trip by

way of Palm Beach and the Ever-

glades.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378

or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

nih9-lf

Mr. Clinton S. Mason of Lloyd

street is spending three weeks at Chi-

cago and visiting relatives at Boone,

la.

A Spring display of smart millin-

ery. Miss Ekman, 17 Church street. *

Miss Dorothy Brown is one of the

cast of the Gondoliers, a Gilbert and

Sullivan operetta being given Sat-

urday at Wellesley College by the

Barnswallows. The Gondoliers was
presented in Winchester several years

ago by the First Congregational

Church and was very well received.

For expert radio service call Park

Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf

On and after March 25, 1929, Geo.

Bigley's Tailor Shop will be located

at Room 9, Waterfield Building, over

old Postofflce. Entrance from Com-

mon street and shop facing the Rail-

way Station. mhlo-.it

Order Spencer garments now. Beau-

tiful materials for Easter. Call Maude

T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R for aPP°' nt :

ment. f22-tf

Perfect Permanent Waving. The
Idonion Beaut v Shop, Nat'l Bank
B'ld'g. tel. 14U8. ja25-tf

Miss Maribel Vinson of 10 High
street, this town, acted as a waitress

at the sophomore tea dance last Sat-

urday, held in Agassi-/. House at Rad-
eliffe. Miss Vinson is a freshman at

Radeliffe. She was also chosen to

acl in the Open Idler, one of the

[lavs open to the public which the

Rail cliffe dramatic society gives dur-

ing the year. Unfortunately, Miss

Vinson has sprained her ankle and
is unable to at ten I classes.

Screens repaired and metal weath-

er strip- installed reasonable. J. H.

Applev. 35 Fletcher road. North Wo-
burn. Tel. Woo, IGI0-W. mhl.'.-St

The Winchester Hospital Training

School is to hold a bridge on the

evening <>f April 11 at the nurses

home.

Tuesday proved another busy day

for the local firemen who were called

upon to put out four grass and brush

fires about town. At 10.57 there was

a grass fire "ii Sargent road and at

11 :">••! burning brush caused trouble

on Woodside road. There was a sec-

ond grass fire on Sargent road at

J:l". p. m. and ":4« in the afternoon

the men were summoned by the Met-

ropolitan Police to put "in a grass

fire near the railroad tracks on Ginn
Field.

John J. Murphy, liph- trucking and
moving. 28 Church street, Winches-

ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

The recently organized high school

faculty bowling team has listed two

tentative engagements for next week.

Monday evening they are to roll the

Medford Teachers' Club team on the

Calumet alleys and Thursday a match

is pending with the pedagogues of

Lexington. The local club presents a

strong front, comprising as it does

Arthur Butters, Roosevelt Humphrey,

Samuel Graves, Wade Grindle, Ray-

mond Hayward, Otis Leary and Law-

rence Eager.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist

Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Rummage Sale, Town Hall, Wed-
nesday, March 20 from 9:30 a. m. to

4 p. m.
Miss Marion Knightly, music su-

pervisor of the Winchester Schools

is attending a convention at Phila-

delphia this week.
,

Metal and Wood screens repaired.

A J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street. Win-
chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*

"The King of Kings"—The World s

greatest picture, Saturday afternoon

and evening, March 23. Tickets 50c.

Children afternoon 25c. For tickets,

telephone Mrs. A. S. Kelley. 0389-J;

Mrs. W. A. Bradley. 0865-W.
Certified Masseur wishes private

patients. Orthopedics a specialty.

For appoinment, call Mystic 2922-R.
mhlo-2t*

The installation of the newly elect-

ed officers of Winchester Lodge of

Elks is to take place at the first ses-

sion of the lodge in April.

In a great variety of styles ami materials,

$1.98 to $3.50.

' Dresses
From 3 years to 10 in Lawn, Broadcloth

and Percales, very attractive styles and

colorings. „

Also little boys' Wash Suits from 2 to 6

vears.

Always a full line of Babies' Dresses, Slip-

ons, Bootees, Bonnets, etc.

new two-family house,
- fixtures; one minute

., i'el. Win. 0272.

•S8

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

Arlington Winchester Medford

NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 13 CHURCH ST. TEL. WIN. 0888

Formerly with Mason Hamlin
10 years

PHONE WOBURN 0691-J
fl5-6t

// You W ish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or

A MODEST LITTLE HOME at a reasonable figure, but finished

as attractively as the more expensive homes. 1st floor: living room

with fireplace, sun room, dining room, kitchen with breakfast nook,

lavatory. 2nd floor: 3 chambers, tiled bath with shower. Open

attic, 2-car garage, large lot. $10,500.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 0 rooms and bath; fireplace, hot-

water heat. $05.

and EMBALMERS
TEL. WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

uffalo Bill Jr. in "Gallopin' Gobs"

PARISH HOUSE
16, 2.

Admission 2">c at door

't Let

Property
Down

Enjoy the must

Modern Plumbing, Heating

Gas and Electric Appliances

2 years to pay

Ask about our

Electric Refrigeration

Oil Burners

Incinerators, Dish Washers

Washing Machines

Gas Ranges

PLUMBING and HEATING
)NTRACTOR

51 Cross St. in. 1091

Away from the m>i>e and

confusion, yet onlv a short dis-

tance from the railroad station.

The first floor in gumwood fin-

ish contains hall and living

room with fireplace, open porch,

sun parlor, dining room, and

kitchen with separate arched

breakfast alcove. The second

floor has three large chambers

with roomy closets and two

special linen closets, one in the

hall, and one in the bathroom.

Tile bathroom with built-in

Pembroke tub and shower.

Laundry enclosed in the cellar

as well as coal bins and other

compartments. Oarage built in

the cellar. Price $11,000.

Open for inspection at all

times.

. 0527

Holidays and P. M. Win. 0421-M

AT

Tel. Win. 0774 17 Thompson Street

Didn't the few warm days this week make you realize

that soon your child would have to have a Spring Coat and

Hat? And don't you hate the idea of carrying him to Boston

to "try on"? Before you go to all that bother, look at Esther's,

where you will find the regulation Serge and Cheviot Coats,

smart Tweeds, and fascinating one-of-a-kind Coats. The little

Hats, which go perfectly with the Coats, you will love, too.

The mother who dresses her children on a budget, and

who has much replenishing to do this season, will be inter-

ested in the new print Wash Dresses which are selling at

$2.00 and 3 for

R.W. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS
AH Makes Serviced
TEL. WIN. 1305

On West Side, in

School.

A. M. EDELFSON

ESTATE & MORTGAGES
TEL. HI BBARI) 8676 TEL. WIN. 0700

We are as near as your telephone
WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator,

leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

BEAI TIFI L NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE in Winchester,

Sunparlor, breakfast nook, file bath with shower. Heated
garage in basement. Large lot of land with plenty of fruit

trees. Wonderful location. Can be bought for quick sale

$8.>00. Bank mortgage $7000. balance on easy terms.

For further information call

3 ORIENT STREET TEL. WIN. 1769-W

Or Tel. Mr. Olson 0365

1

ON THE WEST SIDE near the Winchester Chambers,

five minutes from Winchester Station we have listed a house

which should be attractive to a family with children. Not

new but in excellent condition inside and out. It has four

rooms on first floor, four on second, and two on third. There

is an oil burner, refrigeration, two-car garage, and plenty of

trees on a large lot of land. The price is $13,000.

A UAH** hi nlhpAA IfJ* a iWIWfJFB) nvllil W
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1230, Res. Win. 0609 Mr. Thompson, Win. 1649-R

SALE
STORE, SOON TO BE LOCATED AT OUR

SPACIOUS NEW QUARTERS

We are devoting a good deal of attention at closing out

lis and Odd Lots, at very low prices.

Tel. Win. 0671-W 7 Mt. Vernon Street
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NO PLAN' SELECTED

Town Votes $1,),000 to Eliminate
(irade Crossing

COMING EVENTS

RADCLIFFE CHORAL SOCIETY
TO SING AT FIRST CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHIRCH

Vesper Service Sunday at 3 O'clock

NOT SO GOOD "

FIRST ADJOURNED SESSION OF
TOWN MEETING HELD

Firemen Granted Salary Raise on Re-
consideration—(irade Crossing

Discussion Postponed

Two hundred and seven represon.
tntive members attended the first ad-
journed session of the annual town
meeting, held Monday evening in the
Town Hall, The attendance outside
the police "dead-line" was certainly
tio greater than it had been on the
preceding Wednesday evening. The
indications thus far are that Win
Chester's town meetings are going to
prove "limited" in the fullest sense
of the word.

Monday's session was called to or-
der by Mr. Hayward at 7:80. the
moderator and Town Clerk. Miss
Stinson, heing completely framed by
an assortment of large drawings,
dealing with the grade crossing aboli-
tion, reforestation work, at the reser-

voirs and the erection of apartment
houses in opposition to certain pro-
visions of the zoning by-laws. The
police detail under Serirt. Thomas F.

Cassidy were minus their great-coats
and provided with chairs for greater
comfort.

Mr. Hayward opened the meeting
with a warning to those non-town
meeting members present to refrain
from voting under penalty of expul-
sion from the hall. The moderator
felt that in most instances it would
be necessary to express preferences

by a show of hands and appointed
Messrs. George F. Arnold, .1. Harper
Blaisdell, Maurice Tompkins and
James W. Russell to serve as tellers.

Thereafter the meeting somewhat re-

sembled an elementary school with
the pupils all anxious to attract the
attention of the teacher.

The meeting first moved to recon-

sider the item, sewer construction,

under Article 4, so that the amount
previously appropriated, $8800, could

be increased by $1000 for the pur-

chase of the existing surface drain-

age system in Stowell road. Mr.
Hayward ruled a two-thirds vote

necessary to revert back to the item

in question, despite the fact that Mr.
Ives did not believe this majority

necessary. The motion to reconsider

was passed without opposition and
following Mr. Worthen's explanation

of the necessity for increasing the

original appropriation of $8800, the

larger amount was unanimously

voted.
At this point Mr. Ives introduced

a motion to reconsider the item. Fire

Department, with a view to increasing

the original appropriation. $43,847.8"),

to $45,066.50 in the order that the

salaries of privates in the department

might be placed at $2100 instead of

$2000. The chief opposition to the

firemen's raise in pay seemed to come
from the Finance Committee and Mr.
Davidson felt that the item should be
reconsidered in order that everyone

might know the committee's reasons.

Mr. McDonald, speaking for the Fi-

nance Committee with some heat,

stated that he and his colleagues had
n..; favored the policemen'* increase
and were opposed to mrantiii": the fire-

men a raise. They did no!, however,
desire to block the reconsideration of
the item and hoped that the meeting
would pass Mr. Ive's motion, promis-
ing to v .ice the Finance Committee's
opposition in no uncertain terms. Es-
pecially did he want it understood
that th-- Committee was not '•half-

hearted" in its opposition to the po-
licemen's salary increase as stated in
last week's Star.

The motion to reconsider prevailed,
I IH to 30, and Mr. Ives took the floor
to speak in favor of the increased
amount. He felt that the efficiency of
the Fire Department was no les< than
that of the Police and that inasmuch
as the Selectmen had favored both

I
pay increases, the firemen should have
the same consideration as the police.

,
Mr. Ives stated that services rendered
himself and family had caused him to

i have a soft spot in his heart for the
,
tin-men and believed that the added
cost in taxes entailed by granting the
men $100 additional a year, would not
prove irksome. Mr. Fay spoke in

support of Mr. Ives and so too did Mr.
Craughwell and Mr. Thumim.

Mr. MacDonald, representing the
Finance Committee opened his attack
upon the proposed pay raise by stat-

ing that the attempt to reconisder the
matter after its disposition and to se-

cure the increase for the firemen he-

cause it had been granted the police

was just another instance of the
"vicious circle" which must be broken
up. He cautioned the voters not to

allow any softness that might exist

in their hearts to creep up into their

heads and added that there was no
draft law in Winchester to compel
men to remain in a department if thev
believed they were not being fairly

dealt with. He stated that the Fire
Department had repeatedly asked for
things which they had succeeded in

getting along without and while he
did not question the firemen's effi-

ciency, he did not think that the men
would prove any less efficient in the

coming year if the increase in pay-

was not granted them.
He further felt that the grant inir

of pay increases was dangerous in

that they continued for all time and
hoped that Mr. Ives' amendment
would not prevail.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald did

not concur with the Finance Com-
mittee's reasoning regarding pay
raises and reminded the preceeding
speaker that other salary increases

had received no opposition from his

committee. She was not at all

pleased with the speaker's statement
that there was nothing to prevent

the firemen leaving the department
if they were dissatisfied and believed

that the town should rather try in

every way to keep its employees sat-

isfied and happy. She was strongly

of the opinion that the placing of

fire-escapes upon school buildings

which were shortly to be torn down
had proved much more costly than

the proposed increase in pay for the
firemen was likely to be.

Mr. Richardson and Mr. Carr of

the Finance Committee spoke in sup-
port of Mr. MacDonald, the latter

quoting statistics to prow that the
local firemen are i ot poorly paid. Mi -

.

Worthen stated that the Selectmen
<till felt i hat th.- members, of the
Fire Department are deserving of a
raise upon their own particular mcr-

(Cont inuerl on page 3)

MR. DOWNS AMONG WINNERS AT
FLOW KR SHOW

Tie- attention of visitors at the Cen-
tenial Plant and Flower Exhibition
of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society and Garden Clubs, held this

week in Mechanics Building, Boston,
has been arrested and held by two
magnificent orchid exhibits from the
greenhouses of Mr. Jere A. Downs
of Arlington street. One specimen,
the "Cymbidiuni Lowiana," a beauti-

ful yellowish green variety with a
chocolate colored horse-shoe on the
lip, when seen by the judges, was at

once awarded a special gold medal,
there having been no award provided
for its variety in the show. In speak-
ing of the bloom the judges stated it

was "as fine a specimen of its vari-

ety as was ever shown in this coun-
try."

Its companion specimen, the "t ym-
bidium Paulwelsii." which is of a
iTeenish silver color with a bronzy
red horse-shoe on the lip, was voted

a special silver medal. The orchids

reach a height of ahout 3 feet, six

inches and have been grown by Mr.
Downs' gardener, Mr. G. Henry
Eaton, for the past seven years. They
blossom after the thirt or fourth

year.
In addition to the medal granted

his orchids Mr. Downs received the
first prize for standard heliotrope

and still another prize for Standard
Verbena.

The First Congregational Church
considers itself fortunate in having
secured the Radcliffe Choral Society
composed of 40 students of Radcliffe 1

College, who will furnish the pro-

j

gram at the Palm Sunday Vesper.
This Society sang at the Reper-

|

tory Theatre. Boston, in December, 1

and also had part with the Harvard
Glee Club and the Boston Symphony

j

Orchestra in presenting Beethoven's
|

Ninth Symphony at Symphony Hall
|

recently.
|

The Boston Transcript savs of;
them. "The Choral Society of Rad-
cliffe College sings with an admira-

1

ble precision ami elasticity. It

shapes tone well: moulds a phrase!
ami rounds a period in clear-cut

i

unanimous fashion. It is mindful of
pace, rhythm, transition, modulation,
and gradient—the propulsive means
by which music and song keep form
and expand into motion."
The program on Sunday afternoon

will be in char..'.- of Mr. G. Wallace
Woodworth, formerly organist at the
First Congregational Church, who.
will be rcm< inhered as having put on
Gilbert and Sullivan's "(I indoliers"
in the Town Hal! two years ago. Mr.
Woodworth has recently returned
front a year abroad, where he has

|

done research w..rk and orchestral i

conducting at the Royal College of

Music. Mr. Woodworth is now as-

sistant in the division of music at
\

Harvard, and assistant organist and
j

choirmaster at Appleton Chapel. He
is on.- of the foremost organists of i

greater Boston.
Tin- program Sunday afternoon .

will in- a* follows;
Three Chm-uses -n T.-xts ri-f.ni William Blnke'n

.

"Songs "f Innocence" Rnch
f*»nflU-min'i Dronijw Constnntilil
Snccrdotes Domini Bynl .

l.nuilntf Pueri . . .
Mendelssohn

Mr. Chidley will conduct the vvor- i

ship an.l will give a brief address ap-
propriate to Palm Sunday on "Tides
of the Spirit."

The public is invited to this service. !

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY TO
;

HOLD TEA GARDEN DANCE

On April 12. the Young People's
!

Society of the First Congregational
Church will hold a tea garden dance

;

in the parish hall. The affair will be
|

very colorful, spring flowers and
other spring decorations will be used. '

Tables will of course be provided
,

where the couples may go between
dances for refreshments. An excel-

j

lent menu will be furnished at rea-

sonable prices. Besides all of these
|

attractions a good orchestra has been
engaged to furnish "peppy" dance i

music. A large attendance of both

young and old people is expected.

-by-

Rev. H. W.
—at—

Everyman's
SUNDAY, 9:30 A. M.

Everyman Welcome

Class
TOWN HALL

TRACY—LEWIS

Last Friday evening in the Ripley
Memorial Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church, Miss Eldith Mer-
rill Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lewis of 20 Maxwell road, was
united in marriage with Ervin
Charles Tracy of 36 Glen road, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy of
Monticello, Me. The simple ceremony
was performed by the pastor of the
church, Rev. Howard J. Chidley, and
was attended only by the immediate
families of the younjr couple and a
few intimate friends.
Miss Lewis was attended by Miss

Marjorie Marson of Medford and Mr.
Tracy had for his best man Samuel
Johnson of Wellesley. A reception
followed the ceremony at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Tracy are to make their home in

Rangeley.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-

chester High School and of Boston
University. Mr. Tracy is associated

with the Edison Electric Illuminat-
ing Company in this district.

CONGREGATIONAL EASTER
LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE

j

The annual Easter Luncheon and
i

Bridge of the First Congregational
Church is to be held on Tuesday, ,

April !) at 12:30 in the church parish
|

house. Tickets may he obtained

from Mrs. Maurice Brown, tel. Win.
0138-W.

CANTATA TO BE SI NG AT
CHURCH OF EPIPHANY

Olivet to Calvary, by Maunder, will

be sung by the choir of the Church of

the Epiphany on Palm Sunday after-

noon at •") o'clock. The title is almost
self-explanatory—that is to say. the

Cantata represents the story of the
Saviour's life on earth from the en-

try into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday
through the mystery of the cruci-

fixion on Good Friday.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

The custom started last year by the
Young People's Inter-Church Federa-
tion of an Easter Sunrise service, will
be carried out again this year. The
service will be held as last year at
7:30 a. m. in front of the Boy Scout
Headquarters in the Fells. All the
people of the town are cordially in-
vited and urged to attend. By means
of this service all the people of dif-
ferent denominations may be brought
together on this greatest festival of
the church year to welcome as one
body the glorious day. Further plans
will be announced in next week's
Star.

MISS MARJORIE O. ELLIS EN-
GAGED TO J. R. ORDWAY

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Ellis of 143

Gates avenue, Montclair, N. J., and
Hyannisport have announced the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss
J

Marjorie O. Ellis to Mr. John Ripley
|

Ordway of this town. Miss Ellis is

a graduate of the Emma Willard
j

School and a member of the Mont-
|

clair Junior League. Mr. Ordway,
who is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence E. Ordway of 371 Main street

and grandson of the late Mr. Frank
L. Ripley of this town, is a senior at

Yale and a member of the Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon fraternity. Mr. Ellis was
for years president of the New Jersey
Chemical Society.

Last night's session of the town
meeting voted almost unanimously
that the grade crossing be eliminated
and gave an equally large vote to an
appropriation of Slo.000 to enable the
Selectmen to start immediately and
take active steps to that end. No
plan for the elimination was voted
and the various plans proposed were
not discussed. Besides its action on
the grade crossing the town voted to
take the strip of land on Wedge Pond
bordering Main street for its water-
ways improvement.
The reason for the failure to dis-

cuss and select a plan for the abo-
lition of the crossing was to avoid a
dissention of opinion on the method.
It was apparent that much time could
be spent on this selection without de-
cisive or definite results, and rather
than spend the time in argument,
with the probability of any majority
selection being, questioned, the two
matters upon which the Town is unit-

ed were voted and the Selectmen in-

structed to take such action as thej
may deem desirable for the purpose
of securing the abolition and given
$1").000 to do it with.

The meeting was well attended by-

citizens outside the immediate voting
group, and the old plaster of paris

model of the center as laid out under
the Town Plan was displayed just in-

side the entrance door.

In opening the meeting Moderator
Hayward and Chairman Worthen of

the Selectmen explained the procedure
under which the question would be
acted upon. It was proposed to di-

vide the article into three motions.
First an expression of opinion re-

garding the wish to eliminate the
crossing: second, a separate vote on
each of the plans under Consideration,
after description and discussion; and
third the appropriation .f $15,000 for
the Selectmen to start and carry for-

ward the proceedings.
Chairman Worthen made a particu-

larly fine speech and received the

unanimous and unlimited confidence
of the meeting beyond doubt. His at-

titude completely eliminated any ques-
tion regarding his desire to serve the
town in any way other than that in

which its citizens as a majority de-

sired. While the method of voting

upon the proposed plans may not have
suited the m.-eting, there was no ques-

tion I"" what each and every plan

Was t-> receive fair and equal consid-

eration.

He explained that, although tin- re-

cently reported hill 300, calling for
the establishment of a special com-
mission to consider the elimination of

grade en ss'nirs, would probably be

passed, it had been given careful con-
sideration, and it was th'- opinion that
under existing laws the Town should
not delay in its endeavors to eliminate
the crossing. Tin- railroad, with no
blame attached to such action, would
not move in the matter unless com-
pelled to do so. If th" town is in

earnest in its desire to remove this

death trap, financial ammunition
should be provided.
The Selectmen might or might not

use the $15,000 if provided. Any un-
spent portion would be held subject

to future use. The Selectmen as-

sured the Town that not one penny
would be spent unless definite return
was assured.
The crossing article occunied the

meeting until 10:50 n. m. The vote
I

on the first motion under the article

was taken at the end of an hour, much
of this time being taken up in ,the

outlining of the method of nrocedure.

The second motion occupied about 40

minutes, including the time taken out

for a little difference of opinion be-

tween former Moderator Ives and
Moderator Hayward. When they fi-

nally reached an agreement it took

Edgar J. Rich. Esq., to bring order
out of chaos, and while he was cred-

ited with a motion which he did not
j

make, he was instrumental in a satis-

factory disposal of this motion.
The third motion brought forth an-

other good speech from Selectman
Worthen. and he so carried the confi-

dence of his townsmen that the $15,.

000 was voted 163 to 5.

The Waterways Committee received

o-ood support in its request under Ar-

ticle 14. which was well introduced

by Mr. Richard Parkhurst. who at

once received the confidence of his

bearers. The chief opposition came
from Mr. Learned, with Mr. Newman
assisting. While it was very appar- I

ent that the meeting was in accord

with the provisions of the article,

some of its advocates could not re-

fvain from oratory, and it came well in

line with being talked to death. In

fact had not one of the "tired ones"

stopped the speochmnking it might

have died in th • early morning hours.

A vote of 110 was necessary to carrv

the article, and the meeting gave it

1 30,

March 22. Friday. "Dead Man's Cove," a
three act play l>y M.-tralf Union. Unitarian
Pariah House at x p. m. Dancing. Ticket*

March Saturday. Motion Picture, "The
Kim: of Kings," Town Hall. Afternoon and
KvenlngH, Women's R.-piildiean < "lul>.

March L'.'i. Saturday. Motion picture, "The
King of Kings," Town Hall. Ticket* 50c.
i hildren afternoon 2Sc.
March 21, Sunday. Church of the Kpiphany,

•". P. m. The Choir will sing the Cantata.
"Oliv. t to Calvary" l>y Maunder.
March Monday. K.-uular meeting of The

Fortnightly, 2:80 p. m. Town Hall.
March 20, Tuesday. All day sewing meet-

mi' of Indies' friendly in Unitarian parish
lie;-.- wii|. ;i ||„t luncheon.

April Wednesday at 2 p. m. Undue par-
IV hy the Mothers' Association „f the George
Washington School at the scho..!.

April 9, Tuesday. 12:30. Annual Easter
Luncheon and Bridge, First Congregational
Church Parish House.

April 11. Thursday, 2 to « p. m. Silver
t.a and Mil.- nf Chinese embroidery and Dutch
silver at the home of Mrs. Alfred W. Friend.
4G Wildwood street.

April T'., Tuesday, Annual meeting and
dinner of Winchester Chamber of Commerce
Association Hall.

CALUMET NOTES

rt
The bowling dinner of the Men's

Winter Tournament took place last
Wednesday night and it was a big
event. The guests were members
from the Old Belfry Club of Lexing-
ton who have been on such friendlv
terms with Calumet for so many
years. A special table was reserved
for them. The dinner was served by
Fred Scholl and it was a sumptuous
feast. About all those who rollod in
the tournament were present and the
clubhouse was scene of much life.

Chairman Wallace Blanc-hard and his
eomittee awarded the prizes.
Among those present were:

C. A. Gleason, Jr.
W. C. Toppan
J. T. Motley

H. I*. Cam'age
E. C. Priest
K is. Goldsmith
J. A. Halliard
l(. I., pun-ingtor
II. I.. Pilkingloti
II. V. Hovey
W Blanchard
A. II. Hildreth
J. E. Gehdror
W. F. Flanders
.1. E. Corey
W. .1. Brown
A. E. Butters
H. C. Parish
F. s. element
H I.. Mitton
S. I). 11- v ,

B. L. Gnle
T. I. Frceburn
.1. W. Johnson
.1. It. Cove
K. <). Pride
II. s. Kichurdt n
F. .1. banc
I" !.. Pitman
J. li. Wallace
Lucius Smith
K. R. Murphy
H. A. Louden

P. S. Hight
W. A. Palmi r

Allen Hovey
K. M. Pratt
F. M. Blanchard
E. II. Sandberg
K. F. Caldwell
W. S. Phippeti
Parker Holbrook
X. PurrintM"!!
W W. Clark
R. K. Elliott
P.. W. Ray
C. c. Rogers. 2nd
A. E. Sweet
>.'. R. Chapir:
C. S. Hal!
.1. !.. Cart.-r
.1. W. Knowles
II. W Moult n
P.. M. Sawyer
C. A. Hart
A. C. Walker
F. I.. Lassen
G. F. C.-tton
.1. T. Clark
Joseph Sandberg

(Continued on page '">)

TRUST COMPANY SOLI)

The stockholders of the Winches-
ter Trust Company, at a meeting held
March 20, voted to accept the offer
fro mthe Old Colony Associates of
S525 per share for all shares that may
he offered by the stockholders.

METHODIST CHmR~T6~SING THE
"CRUCIFIXION"

Walter Kidder, Eminent Boston Bas-
so to Assist as Soloist

The Fireside, 17 Church street, is

particularly suitable for the entertain-

ing of card parties, private luncheon

and dinner parties or small dances.

Music lovers will be given an op-
portunity to hear Steiner's "Cruci-
fixion" sung in Winchester on Palm
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock when
this universally beloved oratorio will
be rendered by the choir of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church in the church auditorium un-
der the direction of organist and choir
director, J. Albert Wilson.
The "Crucifixion," as the name

would indicate, tells the story of the
great passion of the cross in music
which is at the same time tuneful and
adequate to express the most dramatic
event in all the world's history.

Walter Kidder, eminent Boston bas-
so, whose beautiful voice and artistic
singing gave such pleasure a year
ago when he appeared in a joint re-
cital with Mr. Wilson at the Methodist
Church, is to sing the bass solo pas-
sages in the oratorio and also, in re-
sponse to repeated requests, will sing
the noble "Palm Branches" by Faure.
Mr. Kidder, who is known as one of
New England's leading bassos, has
sung often in Boston with the Handel
and Hayden Society and is also a
member of the widely known "Knick-
erbocker" Quartet. He has previously
appeared in Winchester at the
Church of the Epiphany where he was
bass soloist in the presentation of
Spohr's Oratorio. "Calvary" in 1 020.

It is of interest to note that the
tenor soloist will be Raymond Gra-
ham who 10 years ago sang as a boy
soprano under Mr. Wilson when the
latter was choirmaster at the Church
of the Epiphany.

Mr. Wilson will play as an or"an
prelude the Con Mnto Maestoso, Alle-
gro and Allegretto movements from
Handel's Concerto in C Minor. His
postlude will he the "March Pon-
tificale" by Widor.

WATERFIELD LODGE, No. 231,

I. O. O. F.

The Second Degree which was post-

poned from last Monday night will be

worked on several candidates this

coming Monday evening, March 25, at

8 o'clock in the lodge rooms on Vine
street.

Palm Sunday
10:40 A. M.

MEN'S DAY AND SPECIAL MUSIC

7 P. M.
CHILDREN'S EXERCISES AND FEATURES
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A GOOD FRIEND
TO HAVE

An account with this Batik is the best friend you can have—over ready to he

of assistance to you at any time of emergency or opportunity. Come in and

join our large family of depositors today.

Deposits commence to drmv interest on tfee third Wednesday of each month.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

RALPH W. HATCH, Assistant Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

HARRY C. SANBORN DANIEL W. HAWES H. WADSWORTH HIGHT

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

26 MT.VERNON ST. /^p%WI NCH ESTE R,MASS.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.TO3PM^^^i^ySATUR0AYS8A.f1T0!?M -7T08.30PM
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB NOTES

Phil Right and Capt. Ed Sandberg
have probably broken the record for
t aily starts in paddling a shell on
Mystic Lakes. Last Sunday after-
neon, notwithstanding the strong
March wind, the above mentioned pad-
dlcrs dusted off their double blades
ami eased the "peanut" shell into the
icy waters. They received quite a
baptism of spray and the water was
not of a July temperature, we are
told. Well, it can't be long now!
Many club members and others who

frequented the .boathouse last year,
may regret to learn that Boozo, Stew-
and Charlie Roper's, big, playful,
black, Newfoundland pup will not be
a familiar sight at the club this year
as he had to be shot recently because
of distemper. This is quite a blow-

to Charles, as he though a great deal
of the hip fellow.

For the second consecutive year,
team 19 of the Calumet Club, Winter
Bostin-pin bowling league is winner
of first place honors and all that goes
with it. This outfit is known as the

Boat Club team because it is made
up enitrely of members of the Win-
chester Boat Club, all of whom are
actively in the paddling panic. Two
of thi-m, Ed Sandbi'i'g and Al Hovey
have for several seasons made up the

tandem double blade combination
which has kept the name of Winches-
ter Boat Club in the win column. The
others, too, have done their share with
the blades. Their lineup as they bowl
follows: Ed Sandberg, lead-off; Al
Hovey. 2. Win Palmer. Capt. Doc.
Blanchard, 4; Ken Pratt, anchor.

RECITAL OF PUPILS

A group of pupils of Miss Oriana Minuet

Winpate pave an interesting piano

recital at 8 Stratford road last Satur-

day, assisted by a few of the younger
violin and banjo pupils of Miss Mabel
Winpate.
The program was as follows:

Ymnur Shepherdess <:<•«.. I.. SpBuldihR

Jeanne Tufts, piano

Nobby Grey Hamilton Jolly Darkies

James Winn, violin

!
Dancing Bear Arthur Dana

Wallace Blanehard, piano
Mozart

James Winn, violin

DoukIhh (indium, violin

Parker lilanrhnrd, piano
Frank L, BristOW

Winifred Winn, piano
Princess B. Percy James

Stella Rogers, piano
Han jo Duct Stahl

Hubert (iraham
Korbes Kelley

,
Karl Bechter

Goat Rid

Pcn.-iv

Uncle Zeb With His Kiddle .. Bert R. Anthony
Parker Blanchard, piano

Spring Time Marl Paldi
Prixcilln Danforth, piano

A Winter's Night Ulghton
Douglas (iraham, violin
Wallace Blanchard, piano

Petit Bolero H,i-.ri Raviim
Virginia Danforth. piano

CARS COLLIDED AT BACON AND
CHURCH STREETS

FOR THE CONVENIENCE of MY WINCHESTER
CLIENTS I HAVE OPENED A BflANCM OFFICE

AT

24 Church St. 1250

•\nv questions on the planning, construction ami after

care of Home Ground?, as well as information on general

Landscape Construction can he referred to mo there.

Expert advice is usually economical avoidance of error-

and stopping unnecessary expense.

Over forty years experience in the various branches of land-

scape Construction, viz:— Plans and Specifications, House Location.

Stone Work, Drainage, Grades, Roads, Garden Arrangement and

Color, Plant Lists, Tennis Courts, Bowling Greens, Renovation of

Old Estates. Forestry Work. etc.

Advice on Pruninp. Spraying, Care of Lawns and Plants and

other seasonable necessities.

MODERATE FEES ON PERCENTAGE BASIS

WINCHESTER COUNCIL, BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA

An important meeting of the Win-
chester Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca will be held next Tuesday evening,
March 26, at the Winchester Country
Club. The patherinp will be the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the council.
The Scouts hiked to Camp Glcnson

last Saturday and many of them
passed tests.

A list of those who went on the hike
with Scout Executive Arthur E. But-
ters and the names of the tests they
passed follows:
Troop 1 Robert Dntten. second class cook-

inn : Howard Streeter, first class cooking.
Troop 2 William Asoltino, Edward Brown,

tracking :
John Costello.

Troop :( Prescott Peterson, William Gnra-
gle. Allien Wilson, flrelighting ami tracking,
Troop l Hal Knowltoft, Harney GntTney,

Waller Chamberlain, William Goodnough.
Troop ."i Bennie Newlands.
The next Scout hike will be March

30 to Shaker Glen and in connection
with the scouting activities there will

lie an inter-troop baseball pame.
Harold Smith and Iva Hakanson

have become the new patrol leaders
of Troop 4 and Hal Knowlton and
Walter Burns have become the as-
sistant patrol leaders of the troop.
The appointment of these boys came
as a result of a new troop policy,

whereby officers are to be made of the
boys who attain the highest rankings
in te<ts. wearing of the Scout uni-

form and peneral pood behavior. The
efforts of the new patrol leaders to

win merit badpes aided them ma-
terially in their bcinp selected for the
new honors.

This week's meetinp of the troop
to be held tonight, Friday, will be at

Scout headquarters and it will be for

the purpose of acquiring proficiency

in knot tyinp. compass drill, signal-

ling, handairinp and first aid.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Metcalf of
Wildwood street are spending - two
weeks at Ashville, North Carolina.

Use your fireplace now. Order
your hard wood now. Parker & Lane
Co. Tel. 01G2.

II. M. Chad wick of 17 Joy street

Maiden, reported to the police that

while he was driving his Dort tour-

inp car with the "go" sipn across

Church street from Bacon street into

Fletcher street last Sunday, his ma-
chine was struck by a sedan owned
and operated by Auswald Eastman
of 2 Clairmont park. Boston. Chad-
wick told the authorities that East-

man was poinp east on Church street

and drove through apainst the red

"stop" sipnal. Roth machines were
damaged and Chadwick's had to be

towed to the Central Garape.

SPECIAL GIFT BOXES
(Pastel Shades)

c ivn EGGS

gi \miiof> mvEhriES
ROBIXST EGGS IS
IHSKETS

asm cfiicKEss

PAPIER-MACHE SOVEL-
TIES

SPECHL BOS BOSS IS
EASTER COLORS

4MB OTHER FIXE C IS-

DIES AST) P tSTRIES

< Hi

l<> Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

for good laundry service

'Phone for one of our representatives to call and help you

make a choice of the Service that fits your particular need.

If its DAMP SERVICE

I WET WASH i, we have it.

If it's a partly-ironed or a complctelj

ironed service, we have it.

CLEANSING and DYEING, also.

An organization with whom it is pleasant to do business.

Winchester Laundry Divisien

of the

, Winchester

'Phone Win. 2100

Will put in an electrl«* floor pme
in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

Is a highly complicated

ami delicate mechanism.
Surely such an instru-

ment demands SKILLED
attention when service is

required-

The Park Battery Sta-

tion is the only husiness

estahlishment in Win-
chester regularly e m -

ploying a radio mechanic
whose entire time is de-

voted to radio installa-

tion and service.

I
Park Battery Station

|

I

PHONE WIN. 1305 j

I 600 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
j

j
fj2-tr

|

BATTERIES
FOR LONG LIFE
AND DEPENDABILITY

PARK BATTERY STATION
600 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 1305

r22.tr

x iisniia. Dealt lj Oliuppc
"Where Beauty Is Perfected"

Revelation inPERMANENT
CROQLIGNOLE SYSTEM

With Process Pad Eliminates Setting

FREDERIC'S VITA-TONIC also EDMOND PROCESS
Now S10.O0

Cnder Personal Direction of Mr. Anthony DeFeo, 37-41 Temple
I'lace, Boston—Open Evenings by Appointment—Tel. Liberty 1819

mh22-Ct

TOR CO.

Local Dealer For

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have

the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

of Boston.

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Vsod Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open eve

TEL. 1033—1054

imeral Directors

LADY ASSISTANTS

TELEPHONES:
5D IN ANY PART OF ST/
C HESTER 0035-0174-01

Service, with us, means anticipating the needs and desires of

our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

Mhtf

Established 1900

For Flowers

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

RANDALLS
CANDY

PECAN ROLL, rich ami delicious 69c lh.

CHOICE ASSORTMENT HARD CANDIES 49c lh.

EASTER EGGS, BUNNIES. CHICKS AND ROOSTERS

—

ALL SIZKS. FOR THE KIDDIES
OUR BEAUTIFUL EASTER BOXES OF CHOCOLATES

ARE NOW READY

ICE CREAM
BUTTERSCOTCH—STRAWBERRY i fresh fruit)

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart*

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

ARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE T CHURCH STREET
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NEW LAWNS A SPECIALTY - EXPERT ON SHRUBS
i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Estimating, Planning, General Garden Layout Work

54 PINCKNEY STREET SOMERVII.LE, MASS.
Tel. Somerset 2736-R

Among the ushers at the depart-
mental tea given at Radcliffe Wed-
nesday in honor of the departments
of German, mathematics and anthro-
pology, was Miss Mary Carr of this
town, who is also president of the
junior class at Radcliffe.

Plenty of jump ropes at the Star
Office.

Miss Helen Claflin has been model-
ing at the Filene's Studebaker Style
Show at Studebaker Salon on Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, this week.
Easter chicks and bunnies at the

Star Office.

Wins Tours M,
Europe

Tniim frnm 31 to T! dux*—lnili-in'inlrnt or rnnilui-tril trnvrl.
Spi'clal lonr» iiihI.t iiiTmoiuiI mrurt It'itvlnic liiMt nl .1>im<- unil
flr*l of July. VlglthW ull rauntrlFM of nrrutwl Ini+rrat. Prien, vary wit), urromnioiln-
tloim mill Imittli of slay. ».^8:1..M) up.

Alaska Bermuda
(nth An T.iii I'hl

10.000 nil Irs of m-iMilr wonder*. Tour
Includes Ciiimdliin Koikkn. llunlT. I ikn
l.inilHr. Rnlnl.r Null Turk, < iiliiinlilii

Bhir. (Under Xiifl, Yellowstone. Pur-
(IcH leuve July 1st under expert leud-T-
h!iIi>. Illirlirnt icrude uroomuiodutloim
throuRlioul ut Wm.no, Including every
expense. s-mhI for Alusku booklet.

Washington—Spring Tours
A week* trip lo WaoliliiKtoii
Sutiirdiiy. liuliidiiiK lllirriil i

ArlliiKlnn, Volley Force, (011*1

nd roll: partlo* leuve
md HlKhtwrtnic. Mt. V
on. *.•,!!. 7.-,, Inrludllif nil

Special Muster Purlieu. Mar. 88, April 13
with

i
ewort. SIB7.7.V All eM.rn.es.

Meekly lour*. 8 riiiyn. »»!>.IH> up. Inelud-
Iiik all rxpeintra.

California This Summer
Hpeelal parties. Shrlnrrs. May 27, F.Iks,
June 30. Annual lour* July I. \u», Si

Studebakefs famous
THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

COLPITTS TOURIST C?
262 WASHINGTON ST BOSTON ?

NO OTHER CAR in all the world
controls cjuite so easily—with

such complete lack of effort—as the

new Nash "400".

Nash engineers have developed a

new steering mechanism to achieve

this result. An ingenious arrangement
of roller bearings and a roller-tooth

traveling in a worm gear, reduces fric-

tion to a minimum hitherto thought
impossible.
Women drivers find new help and

gain new confidence in parking. Little

effort is needed to bring the "400"

up to, or away from, the curb.

Gear shifting is just as easy. The
"400" clutch pedal depresses at a

touch, scarcely resisting the weight of

your foot. The conveniently placed

shifting lever moves smoothly, easily,

from one speed to another.

If you ever find that driving a car

tires you, try driving a. Nash "400".

It will give you an entirely new con.

ception of how effortless, how pleas-

urable, motoring can be!

IMPORTANT "

Twin-Ignition motor

12 Alrcraft-type spark
plugs

High compression

Houdaille and Lovejoy
shock absorbers

{txclmiv Nsst MMNtffef)

Salon Bodies

526 MAI?

—JTO OTHER CAR H*tS THE.1t ALL
Longer wheelbasesAluminum alloy pistons Bijur centralized

{Invar Strati) chassis lubrication

New double drop frame
ElectfJc dock|

Torsional vibration _ . , _
damper Exterior me alware
_ . ,f , , chrome plated over
world s easiest steering nickel

7-bearing crankshaft „. , ..

(t»ihu, crank pint) Short turning radius

One-piece Salon
fenders

Clear vision front
pillar posts

Nash Special Design
front and rear
bumpers

.
16,-)8

(942fi)

Miss Goorgiana Barbara Such
wl'l B've a lecture on the topic,
Biskra and Beyond" at the regular

meeting of the club on Monday,
March 25 at 2:30 p. m. in the Town
Hall. Mr. George Wheeler will sing
two groups of songs.

., Art Committee
Members of the club are reminded

that the visit to the new wing of the
Museum of Fine Arts is scheduled for
April 8. Those wishing to attend are
requested to meet the Art Committee
at 2 o'clock at the Museum.
The committee also announces a

lecture by Mr. B. F. Letson of Car-
bone's on the topic "Flowers." This
lecture will be held on the evening
of April 12 in Fortnightly Hall.
There will be no music, the commit-
tee feeling that the time remaining
after the lecture may best be enjoyed
by a social hour (with light refresh-
ments) in the company of our men-
folk, a somewhat unusual privilege
at a Fortnightly affair.

Dramatic Committee
The dramatic committee apparent-

ly decided to leave their audience in
a cheerful frame of mind, for their
last program of the season, which
was in charge of Mrs. Marguerite
I.oftus, consisted of two very amus-
ing one-act plays. The first play,
"The Last of the Jones's" was of spec-
ial interest to Fortnightly members
because it was written by one of
their own talented members, Mrs.
I.ura Watkins. The scene of the play
was the library of the Wcssex Geneo-
logieal Society and t hi* characters in

order of appearance were Miss Hook
(Mrs. Christine Clarke), secretary to
Professor Jones and quite indispen-
sable to him although she annoyed
him by insisting on keeping his desk
tidy; Professor Jones (Mrs. Anna
Grosvenor), who was compiling a
monumi ntal work—the history of the
Jones family: Myrtle Joanes, (Mrs.
Dorothy Slocumi, who was seeking
information about the Joanes fami-
ly; and Mrs. Abbott (Mr-. Mollie

Keepers), who hoped to inherit her
second cousins' fortune. The plot of
tin play is well-constructed and the
characters, particularly. Professor
Jones are well drawn. The profes-

sor's absent-mindedness anil concen-
tration on his work are typical of his

profession and his aversion to tears

is a characteristic of his sex. Very
amusing were his requirements for

wife. She must not smoke cigarettes

Use talcum powder, or be too tidy.

Apparently Myrtle Joanes met the

test although there was some doubt
about the talcum powder. The parts

were all well taken and the play
evoked many hearty laughs from the
audience.
The second play, "The Roscnfeld

Float" was written by Mrs. David
Wilcox of the Friends of the Drama-
tic Club of Arlington. It deals with
the attempt of employer of the Rosen-
feld department store to arrange a

patriotic float for an Armistice Day
parade. Mr. Rosenfeld's aim seemed
to be to do this with the least possi-

ble expense and the minimum of time

off from work. There is little plot,

but the characters are vivid and true

to type. The following cast laid

aside' their dignity and entered into

the spirit of the farce with remarka-
ble success and to the great amuse-
ment of the audience:
Gertrude Cursnn Mm. Evelyn Mills

Hlonilinn Brolcy Mrs Ethel Goodwin
Minnie KW Mrs. Molly Warner
Lena Schwartz Mrs. Anna PttjMtn

Goldie I.irhtenstein Mrs. Dorothy Wills

Thelma Sonnenfeld . . Mrs. Gertrude Murphy
Mrs. Claudius Banks Gustafson. wife of

K stockholder Mrs. Edith Riddle

Mr. Leonard Pufeles. floorwalker
Mrs. Vivian Horton

Mr. Clarence Wahl. clerk . , Mrs. Mary I.ass

After the program, delicious re-

freshments were served by Mrs. Mar-
garet T. Hintlian. In the absence of

Mrs. I-ena Moran she was assisted by
Mrs. Grace Holmes. The writers of

the two plays, Mrs. Watkins and Mrs.

Wilcox presided at the very attrac-

tive tea table.

The Fortnightly is greatly indebted

to Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall and her

committee for the very enjoyable af-

ternoons they have provided this sea-

son and the increasingly large at-

tendance would indicate a desire on

the part of the club to have these

programs continued another year.

Ab$olutely, Why Not?
First Foreigner (airing his English

!

—"How are you. I hope?" Second

Ditto—"Thank you. no doubt."—Tit-

Hits,

Commaniii'r Eight Convertible Cabriolet, $1645. With six-cylinder
meter, $/4gj. Six wire wheels and trunk rack standard equipment.
Other C;mm.;itder Eight Models a ,««• as $rj;>; Sixes a: as $/J50.

Prices at the /actfry. Bumpers and spare tire, extra.

QTRAIGHT K:_'ht power now lends the linal touch to

Studebaker' s famous Commander — matched by youthful,

vivid style! Riding ease introduced by Studebaker's ball bear-

ing spring shackles, is >ti!: further enhanced by hydraulic shock

absorbers. Now,more than ever,The Commander is "the great-

est motor car ever built am! sold at its low One-rVorit price."

Woburn

Stoneham

JOHN H. B\TES. Fnc

\\ inohester

Reading

Wakefield

The T E N T
2(>:5 HI TINGTON AVKNl'E BOSTt >X

DANCING
Kvt'rv I iimfl'uv, Thursday., Saturday Evrnines

on the Nantasket Road. Weymouth

OPENS APRIL 1*

Marry Prnrl Orrht'slrq I vailablv fur ill Occasions^.

STON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A story of TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' progress of a vigorous Massachusetts Company, purely

mutual, whose aim and purpose is to serve faithfully its constantly growing membership.

Yfar Admitted Assets Reserves Premium Income Invest. Income Surplus Ins. in Force

1903

1908
$ 275,479 $ 220,413 $ 216,566 $ 9,258 $ 41,647 $ 5,861,650

835,254 768,051 577,896 25,061 24,486 15,050,171

1913 2,086,390 1,902,537 794,379 94,299 7,171 18,778,546

1918 3,555,879 3,309,109 1,046,290 158,613 33,833 24,764,455

1923 6,140,749 5,508,621 1,740,621 314,246 429,150 39,130,891

1928 9,768,031 8,669,742 2,661,165 705,521 669,661 58,476,417

r
rotal Assets $8 ,768,031 Total Liabilities $9,098,370 Net Surplus $669,660

Herbert 0. Edgerton, President. Edward C. Mansfield, Secretary and Treasurer. Percy G. Browne, M. D.. Medical Director.

Arthur H. Davison, M. D.. Aeeo. Medical Director. Hurlburt. Jones & Hall. Counsel. Patrick J. Lane. .Associate Counsel.

D. Perley Green. Actuary. James N. Greig, Auditor. Wm. H. Moody. Supt. of Agencies. Clarence R. Heath, Asst. Supt. of Agencies.

DIRECTORS
Chas. G. Bancroft. Willard B. Clark. Henry V. Cunningham. Herbert 0. Edgerton. Edward G. Graves. Damon E. Hall. Frank H. Hardison.

Lester G. Hathaway. Seward W. Jones. Charles H. Keith. Robert Luce. Edward C. Mansfield. Wm. P. McPherson. Frank L. Richardson.

FIRST AlMOril.NED SESSION OF
TOWN MEETING HELD

(Continued from page li

its and Mr. Rlaisdell added that in
comparison with neighboring cities
and towns, Winchester is not paying
the going rate for firemen. Mr. Fal-
lon spoke in favor of the raise and
Mr. Ives in an evident reply to Mr.
MacDonald stated that he for one
would rather have a soft head with a
heart of the same consistency than
to own a hard heart with an "ivory
dome." The motion to amend was
carried by the close vote of 98—82
and the increased amount for the
salary raise was voted 115—54.
Concluding Article 4 under water

construction $48,837.83. (§40,000 to
be raised by bond issue) was appro-
priated; $15,000 for the construction
of a sand pipe on the Symmes prop-
erty and $33,837.80 for laying and re-
laying mains. An additional ap-
propriation of $22,541.23 (to be
raised by taxation) was appropriated
for the extension of the water supply
system.

The sum of $32,550.50 was voted
for Water Maintenance and $1300 for
expenses incurred under the Work-
men's Compensation Laws, conclud-
ing the consideration of Article 4.

Mr. Davidson then introduced a
|

motion to consider .Article 1«5, the
same being voted at once. Under this i

article it was moved and seconded to '

empower the Selectmen to acquire
the property on Lake street, substan-
tially that formerly occupied by the
Ray State Saw & Tool Company for
(he use of the Water and Sewer Do- .

partment and to appropriate $14,300
for the purpose. An additional $200
was asked for machines, equipment,
tools, etc., and the total sum of $14.-
500 was voted without opposition af-
ter the Selectmen and Finance Com-
mittee had voiced their hearty ap-
proval of the project.

Under Article (? the Selectmen
were emnowered to employ a town
counsel for certain specified duties
and also to employ special counsel to
assist the town counsel when it shall

he deemed necessary.

Under Article 7 the Selectmen
were empowered to employ a town
engineer and also to fix the number
of measurers of wood and bark at

eight, with the nower to appoint the
same. Robert F. Guild was chosen
local director under Article 0 to serve
in co-operation with the Middlesex
County Trustees for County Aid to

Agriculture. The sum of $200 was
apnropriated under this heading.

It was voted at the request of Mr.
Worthen to postpone the considera-
tion of Article 10. relating to aboli-

tion of the grade crossing, until

Thursday, March 21, and Articles 14
and 15 were also held over until the
same evening. These articles had to
do with the acquiring by the town of
certain parcels of land north of the
center and Mr. Davidson felt that
they should be considered rightfully
after the grade crossing discussion.
Another article which was post-

poned until Thursday was Article 19,

dealing with the right t>' charge ad-
inission to athletic games, etc.. mi
Manchester Field.

The report of the committee on the
enlargement of the square at the
junction of the Parkway. Washing-
ton street and Winthrop street was
accepted and the committee dis-

charged wih the committee on the
Wyman School addition, whose re-

port was accepted, with thanks. Un-
der this Article. 11. the report of the
Waterways Improvement Committee
was received and placed on file.

It was voted under Article 12 to

transfer the unexpended balance of

$1035.84 from the Highland District

and Wyman School building accounts

to the' William J. Noonan School

building account. Mr. Allen cham-
pioned the motion and also the mo-
tion which was passed under Article

13 by which the sum of $17,300 was
voted to be expended by the Noonan
School addition committee for alter-

ing and purchasing original equip-

ment for the school building. Both
motions were passed without op-

position.

Under Article 17 it was voted to

authorize the town to dispose of the

Water & Sewer Department property

on Vine street and also the so-called

"Hose 3" pronerty on Swanton street

after the Selectmen had announced
that in their opinion the town no

longer needed either.

The sum of $75 was appropriated

under Article 10 for the acquisition

of certain small parcels of land ad-

jacent to Horn Pond Brook for the

purpose of a public park or for any
other purnose.

The vote on the motion under Arti-

cle 20 introduced by Mr. Rich pro-

vided for the appointment by the

Moderator of a committee in addi-

tion to that now existing to be known
as the Library Plan Committee to

prepare plans and estimates for the

cost of erecting a library building on

the town hall lot at the corner of

Washington street and the Parkway.
$1(100 was voted for the use of this

committee.

Some little debate occurred under
Article 21 inserted, briefly, to see if

the town would alter its zoning map
so that additional land at Vine street

might be brought into the business
district snecifically to nermit the
erection of an apartment bouse. Mr.
Newman spoke in favor of the mo-
tion to amend the zoning map and
stated that the only objectors to th°

change at the hearing previously held

was a representative of the Congre-
gational Church who felt that the

proposed apartment house would
minimize his church structure. He
asked a nostponement of the article

so that the voters could go to the
common and visualize the appearance
of the n»-w building. Mrs. Woodside
did not feel that such procedure was
necessary to oppose the proposed
change and Mr. Parsons of the Plan-
nine Board voiced the stoutest op-

position to the change. The motion
was put and lost by the vote of 5 to

104. The meeting then adjourned at

10:47 p. m.
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A SICKNESS SURVEY OF WIN-
CHESTER, MASS.

Part 1—General Morbidity

HERBERT L. LOMBARD. M. D., M. P. H..
FELLOW A. P. H. A.

Massachusetts Department of Public Health,
Boston, Mass.

In tR5 spring of 1927, the Massa-
chusetts Department of Public Health
conducted a morbidity study in the
Town of Winchester, Mass. This
town, one of a group of cities and
towns which comprise Metropolitan
Boston, is about eight miles north of
downtown Boston. Winchester is

largely residential, although there
are a few manufactories, industries,
and small stores. The estimated pop-
ulation of the town in November,
1926, was 11,890. It has a ">5-bed

hospital, and a very active Visiting
Nurse Association. The schools of
Winchester are among the best in the
state, and for a number of years
they have used the physical examina-
tion records which comply with the
standards set forth by the State De-
partments of Education and of Pub-
lic Health. The Board of Health is

a most progressive one, and is doing
a very satisfactory piece of work.
There are 28 physicians livinjr in

Winchester, 14 of whom practice in

the town.

Method of Approach
The surveyors made a housc-to-

house canvass of the town and ob-
tained from each person interviewed
the following information concerning
every member of the family: the
name, address, and position in the
family, the country of birth, the age,
sex, whether or not the individual
was a wage earner, the present ill-

ness and illnesses during the past
year, the type of treatment secured,

and the amount of time lost from
work. For all individuals under 20
years of age, additional information
was sought relative to diphtheria,
chicken pox, German measles, mumps,
scarlet fever, measles, and whooping
cough. A history of any of these
diseases necessitated questions con-
cerning the type of treatment and the
year in which the disease occurred.
An estimate was made of the eco-
nomic status of the family, classify-

ing all families in one of four croups:
poor, moderate, comfortable, or
wealthy.

If no member of the family was at

home, blanks were left requesting

that the desired information he for-

warded, as the time allotted to the
survey did not permit return visits.

During one week of the survey, the
practicing physicians in Winchester
reported to the department the num-
ber of sick individuals whom they at-

tended. This information, together
with the records of the Winchester
Visiting Nurse Association, was com-
pared with the data collected by the
investigators to check on the relia-

bility of the survey. The death rec-

ords' were tabulated similarly to the
morbidity records. A study of nurs-

ing and hospital facilities was made
by consulting the records of the Win-
chester Visiting Nurse Association

and those of the Winchester Hospital
as well as by the questionnaire meth-
od. The contagious disease records

of the Winchest'- Board of Health
were obigjneu to ascertain the num-
ber of diseases that were reported and
the number hospitalized. The data
contained on the physical record

forms used in the Winchester schools

were studied in relation to school ab-

senteeism.
General Discussion of Results
Records were obtained from 974<>

individuals. This comprised 82 per
cent of the estimated population of

the town at the time the survey was
made. A census of the surveyed
ponulation is shown in Table 1..

Winchester has an older population

than the state. The proportion of
foreign born population is less than
that of the state as a whole, although
the proportion of Irish and Italian is

higher in Winchester than in Massa-
chusetts as a whole. The sex ratio
of Winchester differs materially from
that of the state proper, since Win-
chester has 80.8 males for every 100
females, while Massachusetts has
9R.3 males for every 100 females.

It is impossible to state mathemati-
cally the degree of reliability of the
Winchester sample. The surveyed
individuals were well distributed
throughout the town, and in all prob-
ability furnish a verv fair sample of

the whole town. The accuracy of

the answers given to the investiga-
tors varies considerably with the dif-

ferent questions. In the contagious
disease part of the study the house-
holder was asked specifically whether
or not the individual members of the
family had had the given diseases.

The answers to the«e question* were
largely correct, although there was
some confusion between measles and
German measles. The follow-up ques-
tion regarding whether or not a doc-

tor had seen the sick child was not so

accurately answered, as many house-
holders evidently confused the call of

the Board of Health with that of the
practicing physician.

are more accurate in the more severe
conditions than in the minor ailments.

But, as the survey was primarily in-

tended to ascertain the extent of real

illnesses rather than to catalogue the

many aches and pains which are

present in the majority of individuals,

it is felt that the main object has been
attained, and that the Winchester
survey gives a representative picture

of the extent of real illnesses, as well

as some indication of the extent of

minor ailments.
During the year preceding the sur-

vey, 3152 individuals were reported

as sick. This comprised 32.4 per cent

of the surveyed population of Win-
chester. About one-sixth of those

sick had more than one illness during

the year, at 2">81 reported one illness.

465 'reported two illnesses, 87 re-

ported three illnesses, and 4 reported

5 illnesses.

The nomenclature of diseases is

that which was furnished the investi-

gators bv the householder. No at-

tempt was made by the surveyors to

make these causes conform with those

of the International Classification of

causes of Death. The morbidity no-

menclature tells what the people,

themselves, complained of as sick-

ness. Of striking interest is the fact

that only one-half of the mothers who
bore children during the year con-

sidered normal childbirth an illness.

Upon questioning, mothers would re-

peatedly say that childbirth was a

normal function and that they were
not sick. In the Italian district this

was particularly marked, as only one-

seventh of the childbirths were re-

ported to the surveyors.

During the period covered by the

survey, 149 residents of Winchester

ratio of the death rates among females
to that among males in Winchester
for the past 23 years is 0.94. Fe-
males apparently have more sickness-
es than males but the death rate is

less. The relation between sickness
and time lost is shown in Table 4.

The total number of days lost from
illness in Winchester was 12,904. Ac*
cidents accounted for 2898 days, res-
piratory diseases 2570 days, intestinal
diseases 1244 days, stomach com-
plaints 965 days heart affections 923
days, and the remainder were dis-

tributed among various other condi-
tions.

The types of illnesses were studied
in relation to the economic status of
the individuals. When all diseases
are considered collectively, there are
significant differences between the
rates for the various economic groups,
the poor having the lowest rate, and
the comfortable and wealthy, the
highest. Whether this depicts real
differences or merely indicates that
more minor complaints were re-

ported by the well-to-do is difficult to
ascertain. The only individual dis-

eases where significant differences
were found were in the respiratory
group, accidents among males, and
rheumatism and stomach complaints
among females. In the respiratory
group the reporting of colds for both
sexes increased with better economic
conditions. Accidents among males
were more common in the modernte
wage groups. This would he ex-

similar number of cases to those who
furnished reports there would have
been 548 cases attended by physicians
during that week. If this represents
78.4 per cent of all the cases there
would have been 699 people ill in Win-
chester at that time. Our surveyors
found 705 illnesses at the time the
call was made. This gives added
weight to the conclusion that the data
collected are fairly representative of
the true conditions in the town.
An attempt was made to determine

the hospital and nursing facilities in

Winchester by studying the records
of the Visiting Nurse Association by
ascertaining the number of admis-
sions to the Winchester Hospital and
b" questioning a sample group of the
surveyed population. The results in-

dicate that Winchester is meeting the
present demand for hospital and nurs-
ing care.

In tho last fiscal year the Winches-
ter Hospital admitted 365 patients
who were residents of the town, com-
prising about 3 per cent of the popu-
lation. The proximity of Boston
leads to the belief that many other
patients went to other hospitals. Of
these admissions 87, or 23.8 per cent

of the total Winchester admissions,
were for childbirths, comprising 44.3

per cent of the births in Winchester.

An additional 19.1 per cent of the

births were hospitalized in out-of-

town hospitals, making 63.4 per cent

of the births in Winchester hospital

cases. The per cent hospitalized bywa]£C JiMjujw. i inn nuuiu i»c va-
i ; ^ • m L.1 o

pected, as mechanicians, electrians,
;

nativity is shown in Table 8.

and men exposed to hazardous occu-

pations are largely in this group.

Stomach complaints and rheuma-

tism are both significantly high in the

TABLE 2

Morbidity in Winchester

Crude Mortality Morbidity

Crude Crude Mor-
Morbidity bidity KuU>

Rate per 1000 per 100(1 in

Disease*
*'

Pneumonia
Tuberculosis
Other rospirntory

T. and A. Operations
Other Operations
Infectious Diseases
Cancer
Nephritis
Apoplexy
Heart
Stomach
Intestines
Rheumatism
Nervous condition i Including
Headache i

Female Cenitals
Childbirth
Tired Keeling
Accidents
Swelling
Pain
Loss of Weight
Diabetes
Cnnvnlescenee
Chronic Invalidism
Adenitis
Mental
Hich Blood Pressure
Syphilis
Ill-defined

Other conditions
All causes

Since the numbers are so small, the

maternal death rate by nativity is

not included, as unwarranted infer-

ence for or against the quality of

increased with the economic status.
11. Nursing and hospital facilities are ap-

parently adequate to the present demand in
Winchester.

12. The flndinKs of this study emphasize
the advisability of conducting similar surveys
in connection with lancer populations in order
to eliminate the errors of chance fluctuation.

Note: Acknowledgment is made of the valu-
able aid given by the surveyors: Anna Crivello,
Mury Cronin. Mrs. Filip Forsbeck, and Dr.
Florence Hopkins. Without their indefatiga-
ble and intelligent services, together with their
enthusiastic co-operation, this survey would
not have been possible. Recognition is made
of the assistance rendered by Eatclla L. Power
in the compilation of the various tables, and
by Dr. Carl R. Docring in their analysis.

REFERENCE
I Sydenstricken. A Study of Illness in a

General Population Oroup. U. S. Public Health
Report, Volume 41. Number 39.

Wife "Raitea" Hu.band
Wives iire ulile to supervise the

raising of tlielr own husbands 'c

i.'hlnn, according to Cupper's Weekly
It Is nut uncommon, snys the paper,

for :i Chinese hoy of twelve lo he mur
Wert to a woman of twenty or twen-

y live. Usually she Is selected by the

irlilegrooin's mother, who then uses

'n>r il.ni^iiier in law f«ir n household as-

Istiinl. If her husband's mother dies,

he wife : lion assists her father-in-law

o hrli'glnu up Hie hoy in a way that

vl II turn Mm Into n model husband.

Riches and Restraint
Anybody cun acquire a good vocabu-

lary. But only i he wise can keep the
thing from working too hard—Helena
(Mont.) Record-Herald.

The Better Way
Think of how you can laugh

what you don't like Instead of
Ing. It makes a much greater
sion.

at

t'niled States Inland

TABLE 8
Hospitalization for Childbirth : By Nativity of Mother

(Kate per 10(1)

Italy

1 iM
Canada
88.

s

Total
63.4

rtality Rate per 1000 in Survey in Survey Winchester
10 o.s 56 6.8 6.6

11 (1.9 12 1.2

1 0.1 1177 151 8 151.(1

S3 8.5 8.5

45 1.0 4.6

S 0.4 397 40.8 41.2

21 1.8 13 1.3 3.1

4 0.3 38 3.9 4.2

111 1.6 It 1 1 2.7

35 2.9 128 13.1 lfi.O

182 18.7 1K.7

1 0.1 132 13.fi 13.7

202 20.8 20.8

2 0.2 161 16.5 lfi.7

38 3,9 3.9

96 9.9 9.9

35 3.6 3.6

3 0.3 122
4

12.5 12.8

« • •

'.1
•

3 0.3 13 13 1.6

33 3.4 3.4

15 1.6 1.5

13 1.3 1.3

11 0.9 53 5.4 6.3

5
s

23 1.9 460 47.3 49 2

111 12.5 3852 S'.'C.O 408,6

•No rates computed where the crude morbidity rnt

••In the subsequent tables, morbidity is repre
n Winchester would lie less than 1.0

nted by data from the survey alone.

died. These cases represented mor-
bidity during the year but were not

included in the tabulation of the sur-

vey. In order to obtain the correct

morbidity rate, the mortality rates

have been added to the morbidity
rates obtained from the survey in

Tables 2 and 3.**

The incidence of most of the dis-

eases is too small to make adjusted
rates for age and sex. The same ap-
plies to nativity adjustments. In

Table 3 an attempt has been made to

give some idea of the age and nativity

distribution in all types of illness.

This table shows that the Irish and
the Italians have lower rates than the

native born and the Canadians. While
these differences for "total all ages"

are statistically significant, it is be-

lieved that other errors than mere
chance enter in, as we find that the

total time lost from sickness for these

comfortable and wealthy, female
groups, but this again may onlv indi-

cate differences in reporting. The
rates for the diseases with signifi-

cant differences are given in Table 5.

There are slightly significant dif-

ferences in the per cent of cases that

employed physicians in the different

groups (Table 6).

There is no significant difference

between the percentage of sick males

and females who consulted physi-

cians; the respective rates being 78.8

for the males 77.8 for the females.

Of the total cases of sickness 78.4

per cent employed a physician. There
are no significant differences between

the various nativity groups in regard

to the employment of physicians but

the Italians and Canadians show low-

er rates than the other groups. There

is a possibility that if the native born

children of these various nativity
, „,„„,-, - various

respective groups is larger among wertl j nc iuded with their par-
the nativity groups that give the pnts those differences might be sig-
lower incidence. The error, doubt-

less, is due to the probability that the

Irish and the Italians reported only

the more severe

is admitted that

differences.

illness, although it

there may be real

nificant. The percentage of physi-

cians employed varied considerably

with the different complaints.

7 shows this for the more common

diseases.

hospital service might be drawn.
Twenty-seven cases of respiratory

diseases were hospitalized in the

Winchester Hospital. This represents

l.o per cent of the number obtained in

the survey and 7.4 per cent of the

total admissions of Winchester pa-

tients to the hospital. The average

length of stay for patients who were
discharged alive from the hospital

was 7.9 days, for those who died 3.4

days. The average length of stay for

respiratory cases was 10.7 days, and
for confinement cases 14.0 days. A
large number of tonsil and adenoid

cases made the average length of

stay short.

About 10 per cent of the families

in Winchester employed visiting

nurses. These nurses cared for one

patient in 193 homes, two patients in ,

C!» homes three patients in three

homes, and four patients in one home.

In the sample group interviewed by i

the surveyors, it was found that dis-

trict nurses, practical nurses, and

private nurses were employed about
j

equally. As the surveyors queried I

onlv 63 families who had employed

nurses, it is impossible to state i

Tne
' whether the population at large

would have shown a like distribution.

The private duty nurse received a
j

salary ranging from $42 to $49 a

week', being employed from a few

hours in some instances to 83 days.
|

the median time being two weeks.
,

The practical nurse received from Slo

to $3"> per week, being employed

from four days to three years, the

median being five weeks. Nurses

were employed for a great variety of

causes, the chief one being childbirth.

Two nurses were hired merely to help

with the housework. As a general

rule, the nurses employed were sat-

isfactory, and there was no complaint

of difficulty in securing their services.

CONCLUSIONS
1 The population of Winchester is not

exactly representative of Massachusetts as a

whole as Winchester has an older population,

an excess of females and fewer foreign born.

i. The findings of the survey

be fairly accurate for th

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
MANAGING DARTMOUTH

Many m Winchester will be inter-
ested to learn that a former Winches-
ter boy, George R. Salyer, now of Los
Angeles, Cal.. is this year serving as
manager of the Dartmouth Players
who will appear in Boston on Satur-
day evening, March 30 at the Bos-
ton Opera House in "Double Trou-
ble," the Carnival musical comedv of
1929. Salyer was appointed '

as-
sistant manager of the "Players" in
his sophomore year at Hanover and
at the end of his junior year assumed
full control of the organization. The
efficiency and capability of his man-
agement has generally been recog-
nized when credit has been given for

\

the success of the various "Players"
productions which include a road trip
of last year's carnival show, "The
Green Peach" and productions of
"The Barker," "The Dover Road" and
"Double Trouble." Salyer is a high
scholarship man and has done nota-
ble work in Psychology which is his
major department. He is a member
»f the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

elt to

ill-

TENNIS MEETING

At a meeting of the Suburban Ten-
nis League at the Winchester High
School Wednesday, Mr. Frederick B.
Loomis of Winthrop High School was
elected president of the organization
and Earl Waters, captain of Win-
chester's tennis team was elected
secretary and treasurer.
The league is composed of five

teams, Winthrop, Melrose. Lexing-
ton. Wakefield and Winchester. Last
year Winchester won the league
championship. This year it again
stands a good chance with Waters.
Bates. Brown and Baugher as veter-
ans. The fifth place on the team will
probably be filled by "Dick" Riley.
At the meeting it was voted that

the ihies from last year

THE delicate,

regal beauty

of Easter Lilies

reflects most
gracefully tho
spirit of this

iters

minor

- be turned
. and considerably l-s« accurate for such

, over to Winchester for the purchase
ailments as a headache, slight cold. etc.

()f & suitab jp plaque in recognition of
its 1928 championship.

ent of the irroup sur-

TABI.F. 3

Morbidity in Winchester: By Aire and Nationality

i Rates per 1000)

U. R.
38M
412
2M2
346
3M5
4.17

SIM
«6 75 756
Over 7.'. 1D34

Mule I All aires i 354
F.-miile i All atresi .... 452
Total cAll agesi 407

Aire
t'nder 5

5 15 .

.

16 25 ..

26 35 .
.

Sfc 45 ..

46 55 . .

Irish Italian Canadian Others
• 371

-« • • • 304

m 220 3K1 260 255

247 235 373 2'!il 268

22H 202 312 367 303

24M 400 366 326 34 M

514 444 404 2MM 400

5SM 650 7MS 5MH
• • MOM

231 291 til 3(12 350
343 304 422 34 M

303 207 IIS 335

Total
Male Female

406
423
203
35M
402
465
573
M15
077

446

3MM
40M
277
334
368
413
4!'l

736

929

•No rates computed where th

In all the age groups the females

have higher morbidity rates than the

males. The ratios of the rates vary

from 1.07 in the 16-25 year group to

1.44 in the 56-65 year group, with the

ratio for all ages of 1.24. A second

ratio for all ages was computed, omit-

ting childbirth and diseases of the fe-

pulation of th-> age groups is very small.

Table
j

V(iy;',
| reportwlXdng ill during the year pre-

I ceding, an average of 1.2 times.

I I. The crude morbidity rate for all re-

'

port.il illnesses was 4(19 per loon the largest

single group beiiw colds and grippe with a

'"'
5

"f
Ttie Italians do not consider childbirth

an illness, and most of the confinement* oc-

cur at their homes.
ti Females have b higher morbidity rate

than males, but a lower mortality rut*.

7 The average time lost by wage earners

f„r illness was 5.1 days. The average time

hist by males was two mid one-half times that

lost by females.
8 There are apparent differences among

ll„. different nativity groups but these may be

due to unknown errors. The Italians and

Irish have low morbidity rates but have ureal-

er average time lost than the other nationali-

ties. The Italians and Canadians employ doc-

tors to a less extent than the other groups,

but the small numbers make this finding in-

significant statistically.

0. The numlier of illnesses reported in-

creased with the economic- status of the in-

dividual for all diseases as a whole, as well

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

Ratio
Morbidity
Rate Fe-
male* to

Total Males
1,09

1.07
1.15

1.34
1.33
1.34

1.44

1.39

1.21

1.24

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

TAUl.K I

Time Lost: By Nativity Groups

TABLE 1

Pot. ulation of Winchester
i«2 per cent of town)

Per cent
State.

Country of Wage Earners
TotalBirth Male Female

United Stales .... 1245 617 1762

147 117 2«4

Italy 124 10 134

Canada 03 89 1X2

Other Countries . .

.

122 61 IMS

Not Stated 6 9 15

80S 2540

TABLE 5
Morbidity Rates: By Ec innmic

Time Lost
i Hays t«-r year)

Male Female Total

5.9 5.0

6.0

ii!" 9.1

1.1 1.9 4.5

3.5 1.2 2.7

6.3 2.5 5.1

Comfortable

A*e
0 5
6 15

16- 25
26 35
36 45
46 - 56
56—65
66-75

Over 76
Total

Total
Both
Sexes
Percentage
by nativity
for survey
Percentage
by nativity
for State
1020

United Federal
States Ireland Italy Canada Others Total Both P. C. Cen.
M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. Sexes Survey 1920
508 510 0 2 0 1 3 8 5 2 516 523

918
1030 10.7 12.0

860 M02 1 2 11 6 4 9 12 9 878 1706 18.5 18.0
573 677 21 73 34 16 68 22 34 669 886 1545 15.9 16.2
428 505 17 56 40 49 23 60 36 57 553 817 1370 14.1 16.0
455 501 44 78 61 52 32 44 46 636 754 1390 14.3 14.0
361 431 58 70 36 29 34 62 38 61 527 652 1179 12.2 11.2
230 262 45 68 19 8 30 56 39 34 372 417 789 8.1 6.8
95 103 14 20 2 1 20 27 9 19 14(1 260 400 4.1 3.7
29 91 3 8 0 0 10 13 6 5 47 117 164 1.7 1.2

3549 4166 204 376 206 181 174 379 215 278 4363 6384 9746

4.8-

NOTE: Totals include Individuals for whom one or more items regarding age, sex and na-
tionality are not complete.

In the morbidity study, the ques-
tion whether the individual had had
any illness in the past year was a '-.ed

and the answer depended on what the
person answering the question con-
sidered an illness. Some considered
the slightest pain an illness, while
others did not consider' themselves
sick unless they were confined to bed;
consequently, the morbidity figures

male genitals. This ratio (1.20)
shows that sickness is more common
among women even under these con-
ditions. This phenomenon is not con-
fined to Winchester alone. Syden-
stricker shows in his morbidity study
of Hagerstown that the ratio of sick
females to males was 1.28; and omit-
ting childbirth and diseases of the fe-
male genitals the ratio was 1.16. The

Poor M (derate an i Wealthy
Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total

Population ...1152 1106 2258 1477 2026 3503 1643 2114 3757

Total illnesses. 243 324 507 487 830 1317 728 1146 1874

Kate per li mio. 211 293 261 330 408 371 443 542 499
Respiratory Dis. 96 !IM 194 19.7 287 484 369 480 839

Kates tier 1000 83 M9 80 134 142 13M 218 227 22S

Accidents .... 12 4 re 39 24 63 14 41

Rates per 1000. 10 4 26 12 18 9 1*3 11
Rheumatism . . 21 21 42 12 39 51 23 80 103

Rate* per 100O. IH 19 19 8 19 15 14 38 27
14 22 111 34 68 31 66 104

Rates per 1000. 7 13 10 13 17 16 24 31 28

TABLE 6

CHEVROLETS on th

PiTcentaite of Physician* Employed : By Economic Status
Comfortable

Poor Moderate
Male 75.3 77.9

Female .. ti.'.i vn.i

73.6 7(1.7

and Wealthy
80.6

80.8

80.7

Registered
Disease Practitioner

Other respiratory 07.2
Infection* 90.0
Heart 90.4
Stomach 72.0
Intestines 88.0
Rheumatism 73.4
Nervous 81.1
Accidents 94.8
All Cause* 78.4

TABLE 7
Typo of Treatment

Rate per 100
Christian
Science
Healer

0.4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.5

Chiropractor
0.1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.1

None
32.3
10.0
9.6

28.0
12.0
26.6
18.0
5.2

21.0

Six physicians reported attending
235 cases during the week of June 1

to 7, 1927. If the physicians who did

not report their cases had seen a

as for respiratory diseases, for rheumatism,
and for stomach trouble among the females.

Accidents were greater among males in the

moderate economic group,

10. The percentage of physicians employed

e n

To satisfy the overwhelming public demand
for the new Chevrolet Six, the Chevrolet
Motor Company has accomplished one of the
most remarkable industrial achievements of
all time. In less than three months after the
first Chevrolet Six was delivered to the pub-
lic, the Chevrolet factories are producing
6,000 cars a day. As a result, more than a
quarter-million new Chevrolet Sixes have
been delivered to date—and this tremendous
popularity is increasing every day! If you
have not yet seen and driven this remarkable
car—come in for a demonstration!

The Roadster, $525; The Phaeton. $525; The Coach, (595;
Coupe. $595: The Sedan. $675: The Sport Csbriolet, $695; The <

Xfll'
bl
f ,

I^ n̂ *u,5Z25:
,

8ed.,n Delivery, $595; Light Delivery Cha

—a Six in the price range of the four
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Thomas Qulgley, Jr.
•Teamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOF. SO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

•ldewalks. Driveways, Curbing, steps, Etc.

Floors for Cellars, Stables. Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

T.

STIMATttb CHEERFULLY FURNIbHBD
tn Home Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

%?• pack china, brir-a-hrac, cot class, illvsr-
wars, books, pianos, household and office far-
altars for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8900

Jal-lyr

S PILLS
Lad ten I Askyoi-rUruawlsti'ct
Chl-c.Se4t.tcr s Diamond Tlrand
fills In Red sad tiold nitialllcN

tesldl wleh Ulue Ribbon.
Take no other. Bay of jour

«rl»t. Atb for C IU-C Iffcs.T rtn S
DIAllw.ND IIUAND PIL1.H, for tft
yean known as Dcst, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERf
le3-lyr.

Good's

Ridino School
»d, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near ORk drove Cemetery*

Tel. Mystic 3802

ICE
HORN POND ICE COMPANY

Telephones
Winchester 0305-

W

Woburn 0310

Now is the time
to order for

Spring Delivery

American Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551
mhl6-l3t

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We're equipped to handle any

kind of a plumbing job, big or

small, the public has to offer.

We do our work well and we do

it in jig time, too. No waiting
around for inspiration. We will

do your repair work in a hurry
and you'll be perfectly willing

to meet the sort of a bill we'll

hand you.

118 WINN STREET, WOBURN
Tel. Woburn 0899

>

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS

, WW,

•Si

40» MAIN ST.

WOBURN MASS.

ESTABLISHED
r87l

AT YOUR SERVICE

85 MYSTIC STREET

Mystic

PIANO NEEDS

1*11 Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of
the National Piano Tuners' Associa-
tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry
Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading
0914-W. mh8-13f

The recent intcrclass basketball
series for girls at the high school has
been won by the sophomore class who
have been awarded numerals in recog-
nition of their championship. In the
preliminary round the sophomores de-
feated the freshmen, 33—2, while the
seniors were winning from the
juniors, 24—20.

The championship match brought
the seniors and sophomores together
and the latter proved much too good
for the fourth year girls, winning,
34—1",. The juniors blanked the
freshmen in the remaining match of
the series, 12—0. The summary of
the sophomore—senior game follows:
S^'fiOWORES SENIORS
W. Williams, if |,r. E. Rossoly

„ ,
IK. K. Murphy

M. Wnittakcr, If rtr, R. Humphrey
R. Brown. If rir. E. RoKseiy

v n, , .. . ™< M. McAuley
V. Wadsworth, jc je , K. Murphy
'!

{.""V.
Jc

v. *•• M «™"t
K. MacDonald, sc a,-. M. Parrull

si-, L. Huckaday
If. E. Adrlance
rt, A. Fleming

rf, R. Humphrey
31. Seniors 18. Two

,
..illmms fi. Urown 2. Whittakpr.

Brown 3, Whlttaker 3, Flemimr I, Adrlance.
Iteferee, Tompkins.
Following is a list of girls who al-

so participated in the series: fresh-
men, Betty Fowle, Grace Edwards,
Caroline Abbott, Barbara Chidley,
Priscilla Guild, Roberta Healey, Bar-
bara Shaw, Marjorie Dolben, Isabelle
Healey; juniors, Marjorie Brown,
Priscilla Bodman, Muriel Carr, Vel-
ma Kelley, Eleanor Irwin. Alice
Friend. Natalie Hill and sophomore,
Gertrude Lynch.

II. Nowcll. ra
II. Keepers.

ire, Sophnmi
kohI.h, William*

ICE OCT OF MYSTIC

The ice went out of Mystic Lake on
Tuesday, March 19, seven days ear-
lier than last year. The lake was
frozen for the shortest period this
winter than in years, and then- was
but one short period that it could be
used for ice boat sailing. Frank Trott,
the veteran skipper being the only
sailor to have a boat out.
Of historic and forecasting interest

are the following dates recording the
clearing of the ice in the lake:

April '_• mis
Mnreh :< foui
April 2 1920
March '.i i'.iji

March 2!i 1022
April « IV23
March .'tl l\<>\
March II li)2S
April 10 1U2.;

March IS 1927
March I'M
March 19 1929

February 25, 1929

To the Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester,
Massachusetts:

Respectfully represents Win-
chester Conservatories, Inc., that
it owns certain land with the
buildings thereon situate and
numbered 164 to 186 inclusive
on Cambridge Street, within a
general residence district as es-
tablished by the Zoning By-Law
which were used at the time of
the adoption of the Zoning By-
Law and are now used for
greenhouse purposes;

That it now desires to erect on
said premises two additional
greenhouses, each to be approxi-
mately two hundred (200) feet
in length by twenty-eight (28)
feet in width.

It therefore hereby makes ap-
plication under the provisions of
Section 8 of said by-law for per-
mission to construct and use said
additional greenhouses in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
Paragraph C of Section 3 of
said by-law.

JOHN C. HAARTZ.
President Winchester
Conservatories, Inc.

Winchester, Mas*.

March 4, 1929

Town of Winchester in
Board of Selectmen:

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby

ORDERED: That a public
hearing be held thereon in the
Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall building on Monday, the

1st day of April, 1929, at 7:30
P. M., and that fourteen days'
public notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the applicant,
by publishing a copy of said
application, together with this
order, in the Winchester Star,
on March 15th and March 22nd,
1929; that notice thereof be giv-
en to the owners of all the land
on said Cambridge Street with-
in one hundred feet of said
premises by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and that
a copy of said application and
order be posted in a conspicu-
ous location upon said premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

The annual Ladies' Night of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks to be held on
Monday evening, Aril 1, in Lyceum
Hall, promises to be the best party of
its kind yet staged by the order.
A hustling committee under the

able direction of Past Exalted Ruler
Fred H. Scholl is hard at work upon
plans for the affair and has already
announced that the evening will open
with the serving of a banquet at 8:30.
A worth-while entertainment pro-

gram will be staged after the dinner
by Past Exalted Ruler George H.
Lochman and Mr. S. J. Trudeau and
general dancing will follow to the
strains of Strachan's Elks' Orchestra
until midnight.
The entire committee in charge of

arrangements includes Fred H. Scholl
P. E. R., Ch.; Thomas F. Fallon, E.
R., Ben. F. Cullen, E. R.-elect, Fred
D. Clement, P. E. R., George H.
Lochman, P. E. R., Charles A. Far-
rar, John Donaghey, Everett Hambly,
Frank Goodhue and S. J. Trudeau.

ART BY WALTER D. FAXCIE

NOONAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The Chapter enjoyed the first of a
series of lectures on Wednesday af-
ternoon by Miss Regina Fecney of
the County Extension Service.

In spite of much sickness in the
district the Kindergarten was taxed
to its capacity to contain all those
who wished to attend.

Miss Feeney's talk on the "Back-
grounds for Rooms" proved most in-

teresting and instructive. Her next
talk on "Floors." will be given on
April 5. On April 12 there will be
a third talk on "Hangings and
Drapes" with two of our own mem-
bers, Mrs. May O'Neil and Mrs. Vel-
erie O'Connor as leaders. Following
the meeting those present inspected
the new addition anil found it well
worth visiting.

The reception to Miss Lyons and
later a bridge and whist will be con-
ducted in the assembly hall soon af-

ter its completion.

WINCHESTER BOY WINS HOCK-
EY LETTER AT STEARNS

SCHOOL

Last Tuesday evening Mr. Reed in-
troduced Mr. Gerrit A. Beneker to a
large audience in Metcalf Hall, for-
with for the benefit of the Unitarian
parish house fund and the intense in-
terest of the listeners Mr. Beneker
launched forth on the subject so dear
to his heart.

Mr. Beneker explained several def-
initions of Art, "Art is the employ-
ment of some end," and told that he
had reached the conclusion that the
greatest kind of Art is the art of liv-

ing, or the Art which suggests how
to live. He claimed that all pictures
teach and preach and only the good
in Art can bring out the good in us
who see it.

Mr. Beneker thinks very lightly of

the majority of Art as as seen dis-

played on Fifth avenue, New York.
Ho went to the masses to get his sub-
ject matter. Then he explained brief-

ly of his studio in the Cleveland Steel

Mill, where he attempted to apply
Art to the human element in indus-

try, to labor, to capital, and to the

management of the two.

Mr. Beneker showed a series of

pictures that he had made in this

mill studio and gave his audience the
true sermon each preached to hu-
manity. The first of these, the fa-

mous Liberty Loan poster, "Sure
We'll Finish the Job." Explaining in

brief its message that the working
men of American were not only the
greatest workers, the greatest con-
sumers, but also had the greatest
amount of money in our banks. And
so he went down the line explaining
the message that each paintable fel-

low carried, to even that of the widow
independent by her past husband's
participation iti the mutual bentfit.

Besides his pictures of industrial

subjects, he showed portraits of Cape
Cod's typical workers, their homes
ami surroundings. On exhibit were
some of Mr. Beneker's paintings and
reproductions of much of his work.

He showed that it was only by repro-

duction in record- and over the radio

that music could be appreciated by
the masses and this he believed true

of Art, Art to be appreciated by the
masses must Come by reproduction.

Walter D. Fancie, a well known
resident of Winchester, died Monday
morning, March 18, at his home on
Arlington street, following a brief
illness with pneumonia.

Mr. Fancie was born 37 years ago
at St. Stephen's N. B., the son of Wil-
liam A. and Eliza (McAleese) Fan-
cie. He came to Winchester 20 years
ago and had since made his home here,
having been in the employ of William
E. Schrafft of this town. He was ac-
tive in the work of Waterfield Lodge
of Odd Fellows, having served as De-
gree Master of the initiatory degree
and assistant Degree Master of the
second degree. As president of the
Waterfield Dramatic Club he played
a prominent part in several amateur
theatrical productions staged by the
local Lodge.

Besides his parents in St. Stephen's
Mr. Fancie is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Sadie Fancie, two daughters,
Dorothy and Virginia Fancie, all of
Winchester; by three brothers, Lewis
Fancie of St. Stephens. N. B., Mor-
ton Fancie of Boston and Charles W.
Fancie of Winchester, and four sis-
ters, Miss Addie Fancie of St. Ste-
phens, N. B., Mrs. Guv Benton of
Los Angeles, Cal., Mrs. Curtis Lewis
of Eastport, Me., and Mrs. Allen Car-
ry of King's County, N. S.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon in the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Episcopal Church.
The Pastor, Rev. H. W. Hook offi-

ciated, assisted by the Rev. Alliston
B. Gifford, a former pastor of the
church. The Odd Fellows' funeral
ritual was exemplified by Noble
Grand, Carl Morse of Waterfield
Lodge who was assisted by Ix>e
Ralph, vice grand, and Franklin
Pynn, chaplain. The bearers were
Arthur Cameron, Carl Morse, Lee
Ralph. Burton Gurloy, Albert Hor-
sey and Harold Dover. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Tin pdore Dissel, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Dissel of 8 Fairview ter-

race, this town, has been announced
a winner of a hockey letter at the
Stearns School for Boys in Mt. Ver-
non, X. H.
Theodore is an active member of

i lie student body at Stearns School.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols, collec-

tor of taxes for the Town of Winches-
ter, has been elected for the third
consecutive year to serve as secre-

tary and treasurer of the Massachu-
setts Collectors' and Treasurers' As-
sociation. The organization is re-

ported as in a healthy and growing
condition with a membership of ISO.

GEORGE BIG LEY.

\\ inchester's longest established Tailor opens hi* new
store. March 25, 1929, at li n 9, \\ aterficld Building. En-

trance from Common Street ami store facing Railway Station.

Our repairing and pressing is of the better grade. All work
is pressed by expert hand pressers which insures you that

your clothes will look nicer and last three times longer than

clothes pressed by steam presses. Spring is here, why not

let an expert do your work. Try a suit. Bring il in as you
go to the trains and after that you will come again ami join

the majority of my customers for whom I have been doing

work for over 25 years.

"We sew so strong that our work does wear till nothing
is left but the stitches there.

We press so nice that Winchester people declare that
Bigley the Tailor cannot be beaten anywhere."

GEORGE BIGLY
Tailor

9, WATERFIELD BLDG. COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

BISHOP SLATTERY ADMINIS-
TERED RITE OF CONFIR-

MATION

The Church of the Epiphany was
filled to capacity at the 11 o'clock
service on last Sunday morning when
the Rt. Rev. Charles Lewis Slattery.
Episcopal Bishop ..f the Diocese of
Massachusetts, administered the rite
of confirmation to a class of 12. The
new communicants were presented by
the Rector of the Church. Rev. Tru-
man Hemimvay. Bishop Slattery
preached the sermon and the vested
choir of boys and men sang the an-
them, "Breathe On Mo. Breath of
God." by None. The organ prelude,
"Kom, Heiliger-Geist, Herre Gott,"
by Karg-Elcrt and the postlude.
"Toccata in F" by Bach were played
by Organist and Choirmaster, Fred
Cronhimer.

"LOADED FOR BEAR"

Man Arrested by Police Well Armed

A revolver and .; pair of brass
knuckles were found in the posses-
sion of a colored man who was ar-
rested at 1.1:45 last Sunday morning
on upper Main street by Patrolman
James E. Parrel! of the Police De-
partment. The man was stopped by
Officer Farrell when the manner in

which he was operating a Ford coupe
north on Main street at Hemingway
street left his sobriety open to sus-
picion.

At Police Headquarters the man
gave his name as Robert L. Walden
of Lowell street, Burlington. He was
charged with drunkenness, with oper-
ating a motor vehicle while under the
influence of liquor and with driving a
car without license or registration.

He was said to have a license to car-

ry a revolver.

Walden was admitted to bail and
appeared in the District Court at

jWoburn Monday morning when his

case was continued until Friday. !

The announcement made at recent
session of the Massachusetts So-
ciety Daughters of the American
Revolution, held in the Hotel Statler,
Boston, to the effect that Massachu-
setts raised more money for Consti-
tution Hall, which is to be dedicated
this spring, than any other state but
one is of interest here since the state
national chairman is Mrs. Archibald
Campbell Jordan of Winchester.
David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.
145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Grecco of
this town are guests at the Vinoy
Park Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-
ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
0406-R. ap27-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Draper
of this town have left to spend
two months upon the Pacific Coast.
They are to motor extensively through
the West.

Heber Bishop Clewley, landscape
architect, who has handled many of
Winchester's fine estates, has opened
an office here at 24 Church street.
Our fireplace wood was never bet-

ter. Order now. Tel. Win. 0162.
Parker & Lane Co.

Miss Marion E. Knightly, super-
visor of music in the public schools,
was elected secretary of the Eastern
Music Supervisors' Conference at the
annual session held last week at Phil-
adelphia in the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel. More than 1600 supervisors
from the eastern states were regis-
tered at the conference which met
daily from Tuesday until Friday.

Certified Masseuse wishes private
patients. Orthopedics a specialty.
For appoinment, call Mvstic 2922-R.

mhl5-2t*
The .Middlesex probate court at

East Cambridge has allowed a peti-
tion filed by Marguerita Francesca
Ginn Robb of Winchester, a member
of the widely known Ginn family of
publishers, to change her name to
Marguerita Francesca Grebe Ginn.
droping the name "Robb" and sub-
stituting tbe name "Grebe."

Easter novelties at the Star Office.

Patrolman James p. Donaghey of
the P^il ice Department while on duty
Monday picked up a small wayfarer
who on investigation proved to be
Fred Gaernor, aired «>. of 44 Chestnut
street. Woburn. The youngster had
strayed away from his home and be-
came lost.

For expert radio service call Park
Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf
Order Spencer garments now. Beau-

tiful materials for Easter. Call Maude
T. Wolloff. Win. 1249-R for appoint-
ment. f22-tf

Monday morning shortly after
11:30. a Ford sedan, owned and oper-
ated by Frederick Pilkierlur of 913
Broadway. Chelsea, while headed east

on Church street and when stopped
by traffic signal was bumped by a

Hupmobile sedan, owned and driven

by Samuel Shunberg of 41 Lucerne
street, Dorchester, who was also go-
ing .as* on Church street. Both ma-
r-bines were damaged but no one was
injured.

John J. Murphv. Dealer in J ink of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924. 1378
or drop a postal to 28 Church street.

mh9-tf
Dr. George A. Barron of Winthrop

street is reported as confined to his

be I with a severe case of bronchitis.

Rev. John W. Suter. Jr.. of New
York City, a former Winchester boy
and the son of Rev. John W. Suter.

D.D.. rector emeritus of the Church
of the Epiphany, spoke Tuesday at

noon in the Cathedral Church of St.

Paul, Boston, on the "Drama of Cre-

ative Love." It was the second of

three noontime addresses delivered in

the Cathedral by Rev. Mr. Suter.

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

and lessons in making and orders

taken. Classes Thursday evenings.

The Treasure Box, 530 Main street.

f22-tf

A Wash Day Miracle
"What a relief!" -said Priscilla. "When I rami' home

from an errand on a rainy washday, the ironing was half

done, thanks to my iielv pas laundry dryer."

Dry Clothes

. . .THs3.BTT.gR Fun.

Think of the convenience of drying clothes right in the

laundry*—protected from rain, snow, dust and wind!

No more annoying delays because of bad weather. Fresh
from the wringer, your clothes are hung in the laundry dryer.

Automatically regulated gas heat makes them ready for iron-

ing in a few minutes.
Visit our office and let us show you the dryer. While

there, ask to see other gas appliances—for cooking, water

heating, house heating, refrigeration, incineration, garage

heating, fireplaces, store heating, etc.

Arlington Gas
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. 0142

Have the Friendly
Food Shoppc salesgirl

save you u Week-end

Cake Special. We use

in these cakes the same

high quality ingredients

you'd use at home. This

week's cake special is

one of our most popu-

lar kinds—

MAR. 22 and 23

MO\. and Tl ES. SPECIAL MAR. 2."> and 26

BREAD 11c
(Usual price 13c

l

A Friendly Food Shoppe

354 MAIN STREET
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the poatofflee »t Winchester,

Maatachusetta, a» second-clan matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Some men divide their time

equally, one half making prom-
ises, and the other half making
excuses.

Learn to divide each day in

proper proportions, sleep, work,

rest and enough happiness for a
harmonious day.

The world is really improving,

the time is not far distant when
an honest man will actually

command respect.

Mix with people who are sue
cessful. We are all creatures

of environment and we take

on qualities of those we rub
against.

The STAR again finds it necessary

to rpl! attention to its rule regarding
the publishing of anonymous commu-
nications. No letter sent this otnee

for publication will receive any con-

sideration whatsoever unless accom-
panied by the name and address of the

writer. If a letter, accompanied by
such name and address, meets with

the approval of the Editor, it may
be printed with such signature as the

\\ i iter designates.
The STAR has received at this time

several letters for publication pertain-

ing to town affairs, and while all have

been such as to meet with the Editor's

approval, they were not accompanied
by the writer's name nor address as

a guarantee of good faith: hence they

have been omitted from our columns.

The STAR does not approve of

anonymous communications. If a

writer has sufficient interest in any
public matter to desire to voice his

views in the Town paper he should

at least be willing to accompany his

letter by bis name and address— if not

b> signing bis name to the article.

tor cars. Under the Town Plan of
raising the ( enter ALL of this traf-
fic must shuttle through a 10(1 foot
bottle-neck perched on the top of a
hill! With the riirht of way given to
the trolleys, the fire and police de-
partment machines it is hard to con-
ceive of any more deplorable condi-
tion in a busy district already over
congested. In -Mr. Kellaway's plan
the through traffic would be diverted,
giving local buyers using machines
easy access via a short loop to both
sides of the Center. Pedestrians
would cross freely through the sub-
way.

There is the same difference of
opinion regarding the net change in
property values resulting from either
plan as exists over expense. The ar-
gument that the Kellaway Plan in-
jures Center property by offering
easy access around the grade cross-
ing instead of difficult access over it

is hardly impressive. The Select-
men's Report cites property damages
as follows:

Property Building
Taking* Alteration* T..t»l

fmvn pl.-.n ... $66,100 $325,800 (301.400

j

Kvllnwny Plan . 481,700* 67,600 530,300*

•These flirurex include $160,87(1 for property
which Mr, Kclliiwiiy nays hi* plan never re-
ipiirvd, His totnl thus reduced is $378,024.

In the Kellaway Plan the damages
are offset by the removal of less de-
sirable buildings and the improve-
ment of vacant land. This Plan will
do much to enhance the appearance
of North Main street, the one ap-
proach to our center that is decided-
ly unattractive. Damages under the
Town Plan are offset by the retention
of most of the affected properties and
the possible erection of new build-
ings instead of raising the old ones.
But the raising of the entire center
involves a new factor none the less
serious because it cannot be definitely
calculated. The job will take many
months and we are told it will seri-
ously interfere with a year's busi-
ness. With 18 pieces of property to
be raised this offers some interesting
possibilities in law suits. Let us re-
member the town has only recently
settled (or has not yet settled?) a
property claim at the center after
many years of controversy (including
unsolicited telephone pole publicity).
Is it wise to open the door for whole-
sale litigation? In the light of pres-
ent information the Kellaway Plan
seems to be the one that best solves
the traffic problem without disturb-
ing properties at the center, improves
unattractive areas and has at least

an equal chance on cost.

Wallace V. Plummer

The STAR does not share the opin-

ion expressed by some town meeting

members after the Monday evening
session that it should not be necessary

for delegates to express their prefer-

ences on matters to be decided by

raising their hands or by standing so

thai all may see how they are voting.

We have been informed that some
members have announced that they

will not continue to serve if they are

obliged to declare themselves so open-

ly upon each issue. Any who feel that

wav ought by all means to resign, for

a delegate who is ashamed to have his

stand on town affairs known is of no

use to the community in its new form

of government. It is, of course, with

the limited town meeting much easier

for everyone to see just how the vari-

ous members line up. for, or against

a project and the STAR believes this

is a? it should be. The delegates should

remember that they are representing

many more than themselves at the

town meeting sessions and that nat-

urally those for whom they are voting

are interested to know how their

votes are cast. If there is one right

which non-members have left them
under the new form of government it

is the right to know how their pre-

cinct delegate? are representing them

on questions of importance. We hope

that Moderator Hayward will continue

to call for other than aye and nay
votes. In fact, going further, we hope

he will call for at least an occasional

rising vote so that the town meeting

numbers may get an opportunity to

stretch their lees.

The Star prints this week the sum-
mary of the health survey conducted

in Winchester a year ago last Spring

under the auspices of the Massachu-

setts Department of Public Health.

As Winchester was the first place to

have such a survey, being selected at

that time as a typical town of the

State with a population warranting

this first experiment, the results are

Interesting in several ways, and Win-
chester people will doubtless be eage r

to read the report.

Just a little word for Chairman

Joseph Worthen of our Board of Se-

lectmen— if you were present at last

night's town meeting you must have

felt a thrill of pride that Winches-

ter is represented by such a type of

citizen. He deserves the satisfac-

tion he doubtless feels over that vote

of confidence which carried $15,000

with it. And he has a good Board to

back him up.

Herewith are the team and indi-
vidual prize winners:

Team Winner*
First Team 1'.' W. .-\. Palmer, Allen

I

Huvey. K. M. Pratt, F. M. Blunchurd, E. 15. i

Snndbei'K- Prizes, Smokndors.
J

.Second, Team I A, K. Mutters, II. C. Pa- .

rish, K. S. Clement. II. L. Milton, S. D.
Howe. Prizes, pen and pencil .set.,.

Third, Team -7 It. G. Wallace, N. |i. Hus- !

ton, Lars SundberK, H. I'. Meyer, A. It. Cun-
tiiiiKliani. Prizes, Humidors.

I'oui'th, Team 7 Lucius Smith, E. It. Mur- I

ph>. II. A. Louden, (.'. II. Smith, M. W.
Jones. Prizes. Military brushes.
HI lb. Teum ^ II. L. ['ilkiiiBton, It. I". .

Priest. A. S. Snow, II. V. Hovey. W. Ilium-h-
ard. Prizes, Wallets.

Sixth, Team 25 R. C. Palfrey, W. W. Win-
ship, It. C. Orpin, X. M. Christiansen, Ha-
rold Hales. Prizes. Cigarette lighters.

Individual Winners
lliuhest individual averaee without handi-

cap I". If. IJiKttins nil 25 12. Prize, bridge
lamp.

Iliiehest individual averaiee with handicap
in Class A N. W. Purrini?ton 107 l» 33.
Prize, pipe.

Iliirlost individual average with handicap
in ( las. I! W. M. Cox. 100 in 12. Prize.

;

eolf ban;
Highest individual averaife with handicap !

in Ua-s C K. K. Hales 100 7 IJ. Prize, Kolf
hue..

Highest allude striliK without handicap
II. H. (iiiiniiKC 147. Prize, pipe.

Hiifhcst simrle strinx with handicap If.

C. IWssler 153. Prize. Tuxedo culf links.

lliuhest three strings without handicap
K. E. Goldsmith 3»!'J. Prize, one dozen Iliwn
Kolf hall-.

Highest three strings with handicap P.
IluKbee 3HS. Prize, hill fold.

We give below the names and
standing of bowlers finishing with an
average of 95 and over:
Kbreins l<»4 Dr.

.
Murphy . .

.

It. Purriiuftnn . . lull

Dr. Priest Wl
(iiunnno KH)

A. Ilildretli Inn

K. Caldwell
W. Cox . .

.

Hiith Th
Goldsmith 809
P. Huttbec 353
HiKKins 352
Murphy 350
Wolfe 344

•at

Goldsmith
Mltton
Gendron ....

R. Priest ...

W. Itlunohard . . . 95
Dr. Wolfe 95

Strings Without Handicap
. 309 A. Hildreth 342

Doc Priest 340
GiimnKc 337
R. Purrinuton . . 337
Corey 330

FROM MR. ( RAl (IHWF.LL

To the Editor of the Star:
At the second session of the an-

nual Town Meeting the voters were
informed of the wonderful skillful-

ness and heroism of our firemen,
fighting a conflagration tinder dif-

ficulties. One of the difficulties was
the intense cold weather.
Xow Mr. Editor, to prove to the

inhabitants of Winchester that we
have been fortunate in having skill-

ful firemen at all times. I refer you
to the Welcome house tire that oc-
curred in the early morning of

.March 12, 1891. The thermometer
registered I below zero and the wind
was blowing a gale The Welcome

;
bouse was situated on the site where

j
Hutchinson's Market i< now located.

; Ii was surrounded by a livery stable

and tenement houses. All buildings
weie saved except the tinner part of

:

tie Welcome house, which by the

i

way. was a hotel with a tonsorial

|
parlor on the first floor. At 'ha'

time the Fire Department consisted

|
oi a chief, two assistants, six horses,

i ".Mary Ann." one hock and ladder and

j

four hose carriages that carried 500

j feet of hose each. One was located
on Swanton street, one on upper Main

I

strict, one- on lower Main street and
]

* ne on Cambridge street,

j
Each company carried a crew r>f

I
10 men. We hauled the apparatus
to the fire and went to work with a

;

vengeance.
By the way, lest I forget, the hose

' company from Cambridge street did

' not respond. They most likely did

not hear the whistle e>r bell, due to

the fact that the wind was terrific.

The chief of that period sent some of

us over to fetch the hose carriage

down to the Central Fire Station.

Some of the farmers on their way
to market, discovered that their pet

hose carriage was stolen and im-

mediately reported it to the police.

After the fire was extinguished it

was necessary to cut the coats off our

backs. We were covered with ice anel

perched em the top of 30 foot ladders.

We were call men. not permanent

men and received S25 a year. Then
along came a good Samaritan and

increased our wages to $35 a year.

Sad to relate, the good Samaritan

passed on from an ailment that some

folks call enlargement of the heart.

Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

KELLAWAY VS. TOWN PLAN

To the Editor of the Star:

The factors of comparison are

many but they can be summarized
under three main heads, expense

—

traffic control—and town improve-
ment. According to the conflicting

schedules made public the Kellaway
Plan will cost either almost exactly

11 per cent more (Kellaway, $1,185,-

500—Town, $1,065,700) than the

Town Plan or 26 per cent less (Kell-

away, $787,900—Town $1,065,700).

It is worth noting that the the de-

cisive element in the figure accepted
is the viewpoint on the essential re-

eiuirements of the plan.

The situation may be clarified if we
forget the expense temporarily and
judge the plans by their other factors.

The greatest advantage claimed for

the Town Plan is the preservation of

existing traffic routes. It seems to

me this advantage succeeds or fails

in the measure that our increasing

burden of traffic is adequately cared

for. Accepting the traffic count in

the Selectmen^ informative report,

there now passes over the grade
crossing a daily average of 7,900 au-

tomobiles (all kinds) and 150 eleva-

Some Side Lights

Free! Scholl prepareel a bounteous
feast and there was plenty of it. We
hope those below the breadline got
their money's worth. We feel quite

sure those above did.

The boat club team composed of

W. A. Palmer. Allen Hovey, K. M.
Pratt, F. M. Blanchard, E. B. Sand-
berg won first team prize again this

year. Their success cannot be laid

wholly to their handicap. They are
young fellows and the strain of com-
petition seems to make them all the
more accurate. The best reason prob-

ably is that their team comprises five

members every time they roll.

Team 3, made up of A. H. Hildreth.

J. E. Gendron, W. F. Flanders, J. E.

Corey. W. J. Brown, which have come
to be- known as the "old reliables" did

not finish so well this season as in

years gone by. taking a position be-

low the breadline.

Harry Fellows, well-known Guess

Radio announcer, often heard over

WBZ and WEEI was song leader and
hatl a difficult time in bringing out

the Calumet warblers until "Sweet

I

Adeline" and then what volume and

harmony.
Helen Barr Was as pleasing as ever

giving us "I Can't Hedp Loving That

Man." "I Can't Give You Anything
I But Love." "One Alone" and "For-

I ever." She was particularly pleas-
' ing in "One Alone" from the desert
' song, her sweet voice in thai show-

I
ing to perfection. She was forced to

' respond with several encores.

There were 13 members of the Old
• Be' fry present as guests, including

I
President John E. Gilcrea -t

.

I We thought by the size of the

; prize? wo„ by Team 19 that they had

been awarded canoes.

Warren Cox was unable, on neci tint

! of th" rules to take home but one

prize. Although he won both the

highest inihivdua! average with han-

dicap in Blass I! and high single with

handicap.
"Doc" Wolfe lefi his Hudson car

engim running. Guess he intended

to make a short call.

The turkey was very tender, hied

savs thev 'were chicken turkeys,

kiflt 1 especially for the dinner, but

a few davs before.

Harry Moulton. a club member,

furnished the Baby Ruth candy.

The ginger ale was furnished by

the Simnson Spring agency.

The bowling match between two

teams from Old Belfry and Calumet

resulted in a clean sweep for Calu-

met. . „
Score.- were as roliows.

Calumet v« Old Belfry
TEAM 1 , .....

. .100 l'»! 99 MB
•i I nu 132 3.27

• u Ufi
-s 2*4

Q lone and fearless aViator
nit of the darkness

A boy sold corn cakes ami delivered papers forty years ago, learning thrift

and the true value of a dollar.

Today that boy is not only a successful business man but a useful citizen.

His contribution to the fame of America is different from Lindberg's, but

any person is a better citizen and will be more credit to himself and use to the

community if systematic saving is practiced in the beginning.

Start a Bank Account today at the WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
7-9 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER

See!

Ii «»«« »t

KING
W§GSr

WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

MARCH
2 l\ M.

Admission- -Children 25c
Adults 50c

EVENING * l\ M.
All Seats .'.fie

l.fiti-st Pathc Vfic.s Riil

Also Inaugural Vctcs Rtwl

Two Operators • Two Machines

Continuous Picture

Town Hall dark at afternoon

CALUMET NOTES

(Continued from page 1)

C. H. Smith
M. W. Junes
Hnrnld Bufrbee
Walter Chamherlin
I), ft. Simonds
M. B. Lee
W. A. Maynard
W. P. Blood
Nnrcroxa Tepl
W. H. Hevey
P. H. Huntirm
A. W. Pitman
C. 0. ItoHtwick
R. H. Boutwell
C. S. Williams
W. Allen Wilde
Allen Wood. Jr.
Vernon Hnll. 2nd
B. Q. Preston
B. K. Bates
A. D. Dickson
N. Hartford. Jr.
H. R. Reeves
R. Ii. Emery
A. B. Seller
O. T. Davidson
K. P. Cameron
W. J. CrouKhwell
S W. H. Taylor
H. J. RtcMrunr
H. E. Osnood
H. W. Hildreth
H. W. Godfrey
D. R. Resists

A. W. Friend
Jesse Gould
P. M. Williams
Georne Welsch
V. P. Clark
A. S. Mills
T. J. Peeney, Jr.

.

R. K. Caldwell
ii B. Foster
W. L. Catdwell

W. H. Potten
H. W. Hiifht

P. N. Hunkins
W. W. Winxhin
R. C. Orpin
N. Christiansen
Harold Hates

H. J. Brown
M. J. Butler

F. ('. Randlett
D. P. Barnard
H. A. Heseel

R. G. Wallace
N. B. Huston
I.ars Sandberif

H. F. Meyer
A. R. Cunninsrham
H. P. Bostwick
R. K. Miller. Jr.

F. E. Dresser
A. D. Nicholas
H. W. Hook
R. E. Naumbersr
T. P. Wilson
G. H. Hayward
F. S. Hatch
Paul Sears
E. P. Younst
J. W. Smith
J. H. Ahern
E. H. Merrill
J. V. Haley
T. M. Burke
W. S. Davis
C. P. O'Rourke
G. E. Byford
J. S. Murray
H. C. Roessler
H. M. Stiarppe
R. P. Anderson

,
Dr. C. P. Wolfe
A. 'Day
Dr. M. J. Quinn

Gamnsre .

.

U. Furrinstton

l>,-. Priest

N. Pu rrins-'lon

Hisririns

I tV ••

Wihloek
Ita Ma nl
Worthen
Ellis ..

. . . . .

•1ST

TEAM 1

. .
on
nu
hi
Tfi

NT

4«T 513 II'"

lir. ISO

Belfry

113 01
ior> ion

os on

II.-. 107

inn i:ix

r,»l

01
ion

R2B

3aa
;l.vi

251
2K«

I." I

fnlumet vs Old
TEAM -»

K. Caldwell s
l

M it Ion 07

flendron
Miin-hv HI
VV. Bliinchiird 118

101

TEAM 2

Mn.mhall 1""

Mullik-n ss

Realty "'•'

Merrinm s '-'

Kelly 1"*
. W 95

465 w- 1411

Wallace Blanchard hael hoth the

high single of 138 and high three

string total of 353.

The afternoon bridge was held last

Tuesday with Mrs. William Little in

charge. Prizes were won by Mrs.

Bowe. Mrs. Pilkineton and Mrs. Wills.

Tonight, John Daniels anel his com-
pany will give the well known Scotch

Slay, "Tarn O'Shanter" written by
tr. Daniels. It is a musical comedy

based on the poem by Robert Burns.

The entertainment committee in

sending out the notices says that this

is the most expensive entertainment

presented this season and that if a

price was charged it would have

to be $1.50 per person, but it is free

to Calumet ladies and gentlemen. The
|
new stage is in readines and will be
used to good effect tonight. If rare
literary -and musical talent can be ap-
preciated, the hall should be packed to

the doors.
There will be open house on Satur-

day evening with bowling, billiards,

pool, cards, etc., and a regular Satur-
day night lunch.

A smoker will be given on March
30. We are unable to announce the

EASTER

No Insurance

A fire insurance rate can only measure the

danger of fire damage to a building in which

fire.

No rate can measure gross carelessness or

negligence! Knowing this, sound stock fire

insurance companies after an inspection will

not insure the "questionable" property for

your sake! This inspection encourages fire

safety, discourages carelessness and keeps the

rate on your property the true measure of

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET. BOSTON

Or Your Loral Agvnt

tent to your church will he
commemorate the spirit of t'

beautiful day.

Wets

WINCHESTER CONSERVATORIES
Incorporated

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. Win. 1702

details yet but they will be given in

next week's Star.

Team 2 won from Team 25 in the

roll-off to decide the fifth and sixth

places in the Men's Winter Tourna-

Coming! Coming!
A mystery play in three acts

Coming!

DEAD MAN'S
To be Presented by

tlf Union
AT THE UNITARIAN PARISH HOUSE

Come and see a first performance on the best equipped stage in
Winchester—Plenty of thrills for all!

—Dancing—
FRIDAY. MARCH 22. AT 8 P. M.

ment. They had previously rolled

two matches and were on even terms.

Team 2, however, took first two

points in the last roll-off.

According to a recent announcement

the Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor

of St. Mary's Church, is to be one of

tho pilgrims whom Cardinal O'Con-

nell will lead to Rome for the anni-

versary celebration of Pope Pius XI.
The pilgrims leave this country on
April lfi and it is likely that others
from Winchester will be included in

the party.

Guard Your Ear*, Too
English saying: To make a friend,

close one eye; to keep htm, close both

eyes.
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THIS SPRING?

We surest dial before making your final arrangements,

you consult with us Regarding a loan to assist you in your

building program.

Our loans are arranged for the convenience of the fam-

ily of moderate means.

Our plan has stood the test of years.

\\V. ARE PAYING r.io'c

Co-operative

TELEPHONE, WINCHESTER

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

TO LET House seven rooms, nil improve

ments; 5 minute* from center. rel. Win.

OtiO-J-W. Garage if desired.

FOR RENT Nine rooms and garage, hot

water heat, hard wood floors. fireplace; rent

$ti5 per month or lease ?•«') per monm. in.

Win. 1884. _
FOR RENT Room on bathroom floor in

Winchester Center; moderate prict. Tel. even-

ings 13I0- M-

FOR RENT Single garage vicinity High-

land avenue and Mystic Valley I arkway on

the Avenue. Tel. Win. 09S4.

TO LET Attractive, sunny, modern sis

room apartment: tircplncc. sunporch : garage

if desired. Apply » Park avenue or call Win.

ur-'-M. —
FOR SALB

COVERS MADE TO
MATTRE88E8

R«palr Work • Specialty

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST.. STONEHAM. MASS.

Telephone 004S-R
Reference ap8-tf Reasonable

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin r. urownc, pastor, 3 Web-

ster street.

Palm Sunday, March 24.

9:30 A. M. Everyman's Wide Class meets
in the Town Hall.

Hi :40 A. M MorninK worship. Sermon by
the pastor, "The Crown of Thorns." Special

music by a well known iiuartet. Selections by

a chorus choir. Tenor solo by Dean Winslow
Hanscom. Violin solo by Carlos E. Pinfield.

1L' M. Church School. Classes for all ages.

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Supt.
4 I\ M. Easter pageant rehearsal.

P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Subject, "Making
Jc-us King." Leader, Karl Waters.

7 P. M. E veil iUK Evangelistic service. There
will he pie-Kast.r exercises by a group of chil-

dren; music by a ciunrtct; tenor solos by I'ean

Winslow Hanscom. Sermon by the pastor.

"Which Crowd?"
Meetings during Passion Week: Tuesday at

7:15 p. in. at Hie home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sunburn, - Black Horse terrace, there will be

a collage prnyi r-mceting.
Thursday l.t the Town Hall at 7:15 p. in.

the regular prayer meeting of the church will

be held. Subject. "The Pitssii f Christ."

Friday at the First Congregational Church,

a Union s. r\ ice w ill be held.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All s.ats Free

Sunday, March -'I Subject, "Matter."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church lluilding opposite

the Town Hall, 10:45 A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7:15 P. M.
Heading room in Church lluilding. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

FIRST CON<;llE(iATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. t).I)., Minister.

Resident-, Fernway. Tel. 0071.

Rev. Morris J. Butler, U.D.. Assistant

Minister.

FOR SALfc
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov. ?1« per

cord : cut to any length $2 extra. This In the

very best hard wood on the market. We are

taking orders for present and tuture deliver-

ies. Roger S. Hoattie, Harold avenue. North

Wohurn : tel. Wnbiirn 0139. tf

FOR SALE Grand piano, mahogany, three

quarter size, g I a-- new : cost f I :
w ill

sell ''or SI"" and liberal terms to rtsp'.nsiblc

'party. Tel. Win. ovj.'S-W. i..hl5-tf

FUR SALE foniphte radio set. new A and

1! batteries, moduli set. with table included.

Tel. Win. IS.'T.

FOR SALE Pontine coupe, new lint

August, will sell for cash: leather upholstery,

just right fir salesman's ear. _ I el. W in. 1*-.-

FOR SALE IVright I In no, A-l litlnn,

vv j|| .,.|| f,,, Jinn; cost S-I.Vl when new: piano

b-neh and music cabinet included. Call Wo-

hurn 0991-W.

,,U

~lt
:

i BELIVEAIJ
Formerly A. E. Bergitrom

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattresa and Shade Work
Renniahing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
15 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phono Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
IB Hancock Street Winchester. Mass.
Endorsed by Iho National Radio Institute

Washington, D. C.

Expert Sen ice at a Kcasnn.ible Price
(ft3-tf

Morning service at 10:30. Doctor Chidley

will preach. Subject. "Palm Sunday Pilgrims.
"_

Children's sermon. "Palm Sunday Children.

Sunday School Junior Department, 9:20

o'clock : Kindergarten ami Primary Depart-

ments, 10:45 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior

Departments at 12 o'clock.

Palm Sunday Vesper service Sunday after-

noon at 5 o'clock in the church auditorium.

The program will be presented by the Rndeliffe

Choral Society under the direction of our

former organist. Mr. G. Wallace W Iworth.

Come and bring your friends to this inspir-

ing service. There will be no evening service.

The meeting of the Communicants'
_
Class

will he held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Please note the change of hour. Mr. Chid-

ley will b in charge. Members of the Com-
municants' Class will meet the church com-

mittee at the close of this class.

The church committee will meet the Com-
municants' Class Sunday afternoon at 3 :30.

At the close of this meeting the annual meet-

ing of the pastor and deacons will be held,

Young People's Society, Sunday afternoon

at •'. o'clock. Mr. Chidley will conduct a ques-

tion box meeting. Refreshments served after

the meeting. ..... .

The Werner's Guild will hold their annual

meeting at the parish house on Wednesday.
March 27 at 3 o'clock. Mr. Chidley will speak

on "Things I Have Thought." Tea will he

served. . .. .

On Thursday evening. March 2" at ,
:1o in

the church auditorium the Sacrament or the

Lord s supper will be observed.

There will I"' no volley ball for the men
Ti in s.lny evening, March 28.

The church visitors will meet with Doctor

Chidby, Friday morning. March 29 at 10:30

in the church study.

Union Good Friday service Friday evening.

March 29 in our church, all the Protestant

churches uniting. Doctor Chidley preaches

i..- ernion this year, and his subject will be

the Great.*! Question Ever Asked'."

The Young People's Society will hold a tea

garden dance on April 12. at * o'clock in th.'

parish hall.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
K.-v. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 507 Wash

it,. :< n - 1 reel. Tel. 075G-J'.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
All Makes Serviced

R. M. KIMBALL
TKL. WIN. 1X65

.MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES All kinds

mnde t" order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

1H Pleasant street "oil Riverside avenuel. Med-

f.ud. Tel. Mystic U371-J. nl6-tl

WANTED Positions for all kinds of help:

oH.ee help, w.iitr.sscs. general maids, second

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc..

always a g I li-t <" select Irom. Intelligence

Office Lottie It. Buckley. 3 Russell road: tel.

Win. 02S3-M. mhl-tf

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
S HitCBS AND TREES
nt the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0012
mhl-.-tf

WANTED Girl for generol housework in

Wohurn. Write Star Ollice. Box X. mh22-tf

POSITION WANTED Young woman of

higher type want- part time work, housework

"iI ,-are of children. Tel. Wohurn 060lMt._*

POSITION WANTED Canadian Protestant

desires |«isition ns housekeeper in business

family or widower: no objections to one child.

Tel. Breakers 038 1-J.
"

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur wants
position, is years' experience; best of refer-

ences. Phone Ail. 4772-M. *

FIRST CLASS HELP General and second

maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call

Roberts Employment Bureau. B29 Main street,

tel. Win. 0429. mh'22-2t

PERRY SEED COMPANY
Before the vivid display of the

flower show fades from your

memory get a copy of our free

catalogue, and plan to beautify

your own garden.

// interested in spring flower-

ing bulbs auk for bulb catalogue,

rvudy in August,

Both are free for the asking.

12a FANEl'IL HALL SQUARE
BOSTON, .MASS.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County, Massachusetts

In accordance with the pro-

visions of Section 3, Chapter 167,

Acts of 1928, notice is hereby
given that the Representative
Town Meeting of March 13, 1929

has been adjourned to meet at

the Town Hall, Winchester,

Mass. on March 25, 1929 at 7:45

P. M. to act on Articles 15, 19,

23 to 29, inclusive, and 31 to 59,

inclusive of the Warrant, to-

gether with any unfinished busi-

ness.

Attest:

MABEL W. STINSON,
Town Clerk

March 22, 1929

SHEET METAL & SCREEN CO.
Rear fill Main Street

Phone Win. 1501 Res. Win. 0862

Metal and wood screens, made
and repaired. Free estimates
given.

Pallii Sunday and Holy Week services.

I u : :ui A. M. Cross and Crown.

12 M Sunday School ges I.

111.-., ..nee o: His last Week.
..

, I- M Story of Hi- Triumph.

Mi • di.V. 7 P. M. Address by Rev. S.

V Viiri'nnce. "Inspection of the Temple.
|

T v :'.-. P. M. Address by Rev.

; II Reed. "Price of Leadership."

VVeiinesliny, 7: If. P. M Vddress by the

•:, ,n r .1. -.i- in the Home-."
Tl iii'sdliy. ;•• P. M Address by Rev.

•hilij. N ' f.dmun. "Fellowship."

Union Good Friday servic. at Hrst Con-

r.eaii.-nal Church; 7 MS ;
'"• Preacher.

IiCtiV Chidley.
\„ „ i i p r. -partition for Easter, attend

ohio of th..-c 'fecial services.

CIU'RCn OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman lleniinwuy.

Hours*; A.'m.. U to 12. P St.. 2 s*» to 3

daily except Monday.
I., acoiies- Helen P Lane, Win. J-33«.

Sexton. Wall: Murphy, Win. 1922.

I- iday March 22 Quiet half-hour, 5 P. M
Palm" Sunday. March 21.

ommuni, n. - A. M.
ir Prayer. 11 A M.

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUBS
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting. Hardens,

. (irading. Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Harden Furniture and Masonry

61 Lawrence St. Waltham
Tel. 3381

Send for Literature

. .. Cesar FrancC
Jerusalem (from

Maunder
. . Cesar Franck

. . Cesar Franck
Maunder

Cesar Franck

H.
Mor
Music. 11 A. M

Pr, hide Chorale No. :'.

Offertory On the Way
Olivet to Calvary i

Postlude Finale
Cantata. •'• P. SI.

Prelude Piece HeroiuUe ....

Cantata Olivet to Calvary .

Pogtludi Choral •

Church School, !l ::to A. M.
Kindergarten. 11 A. St.

Monday. March 25 The Epistle and Gospel

for the Hay. P. SI.

Tuesday. March 2*1 Holy Communion

^'.Mission Study Class, Id A. SI.

( lour lb hearsnl, 1 :15 p- m.
Wednesday. Slnrch 27 Children's service.

'

Evening prayer with address. "We Beseech

Thee to Hear I s. Good Lord." .:la 1- M.

Maiindv Thursday, March 28 Choir re-

hearsal. I :15 P. M.
Holy Communion, 8 P. St.

(; I Friday. March 2!l Three-hour service.

12-3 P. M.
Choir rehearsal. .1 P. M.

Evening prayer with address, , : 15 P. M.

Blaster Even. March 30 Epistle and Gospel

f,,r the Day with preparation for Holy Com-
munion, 5 P. St.

Heber Bishop Ciewley

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
24 Church St. Tel. Win. 1230

mh22-tf

FOR SALE
Registered Black Male

Chow $75
Good Show Dog

TEL. WIN. 0767-W

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dix streets. Hoy. H,

William Hook, Minister. Residence. 30 I»ix

street, telephone 0BB9-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship.

Sermon hy the pastor.

Sunday, 12 SI. Sunday School. Mr. V. r.

Clarke. Supt. Classes for all ages.

Sundav. I P. M. Musical. A chorus of -ft

voices will render "The Crucifixion." Mr.

Walter H. Kidder, hass. will he the soloist.

Mr. J. Alhert Wilson, organist. The public

is most cordially invited.

Sunday, rt P. SI. Ei.worth Lcbkuc service.

Wednesday. 1" A. St. The semi-annual

meetimr of the N. E. Conference Woman s

Home Missionary Society will be held in M. K.

Church, Natick
Wednesday. 5 P. M. The Younu Peoples

stuily class will meet the pastor.

Wednesday. 7 :46 P. M.- The mid-meek serv-

ice of praise-prayer and Inspiration will he

conducted by the pastor.

Friday. 7 :3n P. M. The chorus will rehearse

under the direction of Mr. 3. Albert Wilson.

MEMBER OF THE FEDER II RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITA! >|im..mii(uio

-I RPI.I S \M) PRi IFITS «'U

I In- liank was organizpH for iho accoinmodation of Winchester people.

Its affairs have been conducted for the benefit of those living! in our town.

• •iir Vault i- of the niii-i modern construction.

Safe Deposit Hum s are rented fur S.1 per year and upward. Large articles

• I value are stored at reasonable rates.

< lur I .I'ln
-" Rooin is only equalled by some of the inost modern rity banks.

Officers

RALPH K. JGSLIN, Presi It I

FREE1 \N'D E. HOVE-Y, Vice-President CHARLES K. BARRETT, Treasurer
FREIt I PATTEE, Vi President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

( !! VRLES K B \RRET
i L'TLER b doWxer
.IERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE V. PERNALP
FREELAXIi E. HOVEY

Dindors
RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES N'OWELL

WILLI \ M L. PARSONS
FRED !.. PATTEE
FREDERIi S SNVDER
fHARLES H. SYM.MES

in WINCHESTER

OFFICE. RAILROAD AVENUE

TO RENDER EXPERT SERVICE WHICH IS PROMPTBETTER THAN EVER

AND REASONABLY PRICED.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT. FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE

AVAILABLE FOR STORAGE. SHIPPING AND CRATING BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 017 L 0106

FOR IN NEW TWO-
FAMILY HOUSE

This apartment has never been oc-

cupieVl. It has six lame rooms, modern
bathroom with built-in tub. porcelain

washbowl and sink in the kitchen,

combination coal and gas range, in-

stantaneous hot water heater, front and
rear porch, spacious playground j n back
of the house, garage. fSS a month, if

rented before the first of April.

Apply to

Winchester Realty Company
TEL. 0527

The wanted new kites are at the

Star Office.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed. Pastor. 8 Ridge-

fleld road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday. March 21 Palm Sunday service at

10:30. Mr. Reed will preach the sermon for

the day, "The Price of the Palms." The mu-
sic will be as follows

:

Organ Andnnte and Variations'" . .
I.emaigre

Anthem "Hear Us. Lord" l from Stabat Ma-
ter I

Rossini

Anthem- -"O Rest in the Lord" (Elijah)
Mendelssohn

Offertory Tenor Solo from Ith Beatitude
Cesar Franck

Pnatlude Dubois

Junior Sunday School meets at 9:20: Kin-
dergarten at 10:30: Metcalf Union nt 12.

Tuesday. March 26- All-day sewing meeting
of the Ladies' Friendly Society. Hot lunch-

eon will be served.

Wednesday, March 27—Lenten organ recital

at 5. Mr. Swlteer will be at the organ.
Thursday, March 28-Father and Son's

night of the Men's Club. Supper at B :46 in

Metcalf Mail will be followed by a talk il-

lustrated by motion pictures, on the Ancient
Whaleman ; the talk will be given by Chester
Howland of New Medford. Captain French of
lust fall's Harvard football team will show
motion pictures of the Harvard- Yale game.

Friday, March 20- Ciood Friday service of
the Winchester Protestant Churches at 7 :45

in the First Congregational Church. Doctor
C hidley will preach on, "The Greatest Question
Ever Asked."
At the regular morning service Easter Sun-

day, the Right Hand of Fellowship will be ex-
tended to new members and the annual con-
tribution for the American Unitarian As-
sociation will be. received.

Friday, March 22- Play and dance of the
Metcalf Union at X in Metcalf Hall.

Rummage for the Children's Mission should
lie left at or mailed to 30 Ashhurton place.

Boston,

FIRESIDE NOTES

Mrs. Annie Buckley who died Wed-
nesday at her home in Bayonne, N.
J., was the sister of Mrs. Edward
Fleming of Pond street. She formerly
made her home in Winchester and be-

sides Mrs. Fleming leaves her hus-

band, John Buckley, and two sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Buckley left yesterday
to attend the funeral.

Kite season is here. Get your new
kite at the Star Office.

Cost of World War
The coil of the World war has

been Used by a Lencue of Nations

committee nt $302,r.M.()W,00a

The attendance at dinner last Sun-
day was the largest since the place
opened.
Having well known women of the

town act as hostesses during the ten

period has been discontinued. There
seems to he very little demand for

afternoon tea during the present era

of dieting.

Miss Mary Lyons had a very pret-

ty party given in her honor at the

Fireside by her associates of the

William J. Noonan School Thursday
afternoon of this week.

Mrs. Sylvester Taylor entertained

luncheon guests Friday of this week.

At Homo
At the supitei i able n dlscussim".

vvhs brought up about a neluhbor wht-

n ml been In a wreck. II had not been

.he neighbor's fault, but he found out

i hut he would have to pay for huvln*

his car fixed.

The elder son exclaimed. TH bet

Mrs. O— Is up in the air about It!'

"Oh. no," spoke up Hve-yenr-ohi

. hnrlntte. "she's at home!"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the helrs-iit-law, next of Win and all

other persons interested in the .state of

Maria A. Parsons late of Winchester in said

County. d< ceased.

WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and testament and
memorandum of said deceased have been pre-

sented to said Court, for Probate, by Old
Colony Trust Company who prays that let-

ters testamentary may be issued to it, the

executor therein named, without giving a
surety on its official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of

April A. D. 1020, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Anil snid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of snid Court, this twentieth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-nine.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
mh22-8t

A fine new line of kites at the Star

Office.
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EMBLEM CM B AFFAIRS

The next repular meeting of the

Club will be held in Lyceum Hall,

Wednesday evening, March 27, at 8
o'clock. The regular routine of busi-

ness will be taken up and election of

officers for the ensuing year will be

iin order. At the last business session

the following members accepted nom-
inations for office:

President Mrs. Caroline I.. Coakley. V. P.

Vice-President Miss Lillian S. Nicholson,

Treasurer.
Vice-President Mis. Bcrnlce P. Gorman,

Trustee. _ „ .,

Recording Secretary Mrs. Katliryn T. Grif-

fin, F. S.
Financial Secretary Mrs. Mac R. Fitzgerald.

Treasurer Mrs. Valeric K. O'Connor.
Inside Guard Mrs. Doris L. Fitzgerald. O. CI.

Outside Guard Mrs. Gertrude Horn.
Past President Mrs. Anna M. Hunlon.

As a custom established durinjr the

regime of our first president, who was
essentially fair in all thinjis, further

nominations will be in order at this

session. The new board will not func-

tion until inducted into office. This

ceremony is scheduled for April, the

exact date as yet undecided on account

of changes in the social program.
The play by the Dramatic Com-

mittee of the Rebecca Lodge, which

was scheduled for March social night

has been postponed until April. In

fact, April promises to be a very busy

month, if events run true to form.

Announcement of a scries of home
•whists at the last meeting included

the following: March 5, at the home

of president A. M. Hanlon; March

19, at the home of Mrs. Mae B. Fitz-

gerald; April at the home of vice-

president ('. L. Coakley.

Those who atended the last ses-

sion were certainly gratified, out-

wardly and inwardly, by the splen-

did luncheon served by Chairman

Gordon Horn and his "big brother

helpers. This is the second time the

Club has been favored by the Board

of Stewards of the local Lodge of

Elks, and one and all are deeply

grateful for such friendly and genial

service. Brother Gordo can tell most

of us "how" when it comes to put-

ting on an appetizing menu and his

Lodge ought to feel in luck to have

such a cheery caterer.

And apropos of banquets ami such

the bowling teams expect to ^tatr-'

one in the near future. Although

bowline; no longer, the members are

vtill expected t" keep up the banquet

fund. Full particulars of the r« val

finish mav be forthcomin r from the

director. Mrs. Lilla B. Green. The

Score* »f some <>f us may bfst bo

buried in oblivion, or whatever Mlov

hurv s'u-h thi-_'< in. but wo II all ho

there in the flesh for thn» banquet

whenever the director decides !.> ring

the dinner bill.

SPRING BOWLING STARTS
Tl ESI)AY

The Winchester Chamber or com-
merce will hold its annual dinner
and meeting and election of officers
April 23, at Association Hall on
Vine street.

Winchester of today is largely the
result of united co-operation of many
men and women during the last 75
years.
Do you realize that we are living

in one of the most-up-to-date towns
of the 340 cities and towns that con-
stitute the State of Massachusetts?
Some of our resources are as follows:
The standard of citizenship in our

town is very high.
Nature has been lavish in many of

her most beautiful conditions. The
hills and valleys, the streams and
springs, the ponds and those that are
to be.intermingled with the plains
and ledges are gifts of unmeasured
value.

Forty miles of macadam con-
structed highways and many miles of
sidewalks.

More than $400,000 expended in

surface drainage system^
Man has given his part in the most

sanitary soft water system in the

State. Our sanitary conditions are
second to none in the State, having
the largest percentage of homes con-
nected to the sanitary sewerage sys-

tem of any town in the Common-
wealth.

In this beautiful town of ours the

Chamber of Commerce has been, for

the past eight or ten years, a promi-
nent factor in its betterment.
Our Chamber of Commerce is not

a charitable institution and is not so

considered by substantial business

men. The Chamber of Commerce is

a positive factor in its influence for

better conditions, asking alms of no

one and giving value received to the

community.
The members of the Chamber of

Commerce, through their financial

support, are investing in the com-
munity's prosperity.

The Chamber of Commerce acts as
an airont for those who have a desire

to do things which would be of bene- '

fit to the community.
The Chamber of Commerce is your

organization. It can succeed only in

nroportion to 'he support you give

it. By withholding vour financial as-
1

sistance. you are but rctardin«r the

community's prosperity and welfare.

The membership duos are but $.">

per vea»\ There aro no paid officers.

The Chamber is glad at all times

to call open meetihirs for the benefit

of our town by a request of its citi-

zens.
_

|

(iive us vour heart v co-operation.
|

hereinafter described, all and sinirular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit

:

"The land, with the buildings thereon, situutcd
in Winchester, in the County of Middlesex
unil Commonwealth of Massachusetts, bounded
and described as follows: Northeasterly by
Urn ntwood Road, sixty feet ; Northwesterly
by Lots One Hundred One anil One Hundred
as shown on elan hereinafter mentioned, one
hundred twenty feet ; Southwesterly by I.ots

Seventy-five and Seventy-six on said plan, by
two lines, fifty-seven and 40 100 feet and for-
ty and 11 100 feet, respectively; and South-
easterly by l.ot Ninety-seven on said plan,
one hundred flva and 88. 100 feet.

Said premises are shown as Lot Ninety-
eight on plan entitled "Subdivision of Lots I

Thirty-two to Forty-three shown on plan filed

with Certificate No. 6620 South Registry DIs- '

triet of Middlesex County. Land in Winches-
ter", dated April 30, 11127. made by Parker
Holhrook. Engineer, duly filed in the Land
Court.

Said premises are subject to the restric-
tions referred to in Certificate of Title No.
25338;."

Said premises will be sold subject to said
restrictions, and to any and all unpaid taxes,
tax titles, and municipal assessments.

For further particulars inquire of Frank
M. Perry, 1040 Old South Building, Boston.

$100.00 will be required to be paid in cash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale.

Kulanre in ten days from day of sale at 12

o'clock noon, at the said otllcu of Frank M.
Perry.
MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE HANK,

Present holder of said Mortgage
Albert E. Dullill. Treasurer

mhl5-3t

NOTICE IS HEREHY GIVEN thut the jub-
icribcrs have been duly appointed executors
of the will of William 1. Palmer late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and have taken upon themselves that
trust by giving bonds, as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are hereby required to exhibit
the same: and all persons indebted to said es-
tate are called upon to make payment to

NORTHERLY by Lot No. 1 on said plan,
eighty and 06/100 180.061 feet:
NORTHEASTERLY by land of owners

unknown. fifty-Bix and 77/100 (56.77;
feet: and
SOUTHERLY by Lot No. 3 on snid plan

one hundred seven and 84/100 (107.84)
feet.

Containing four thousand seven hundred
and twenty (4720) square feet and being part
of the premises described in Certificate of
Title No. 18.887.

Said premises will la- sold subject to exist-
ing restrictions, unpnel tuxes, tax titles and
municipal liens, if any.

$500. in cash to la- paid at time and place
of sale: other terms made known at the sale.

WILLIAM W. OAKES
EDWARD C. CLARK. TRS.

Mortgagees
Edw. C. Clark, Atty.,

15 Milk Street, Huston. Mass. mhl5-3t

CLARA If. PALMER

Address
.">:! State Street.

Boston, Mass.
March 8. 102V

ABBOTT
Executors

mhlS-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Frank Luke late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion .in the estate of snid deceased lo Elizabeth
T. Mitchell of Windiest, r in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middles.^, un the ninth day of

April \. D. I!>2!«, at ten o'clock in tli- fore-

noon', to show eaus." if any you have, why 1

the same should not be granted,
\i„! the petitioner is her by directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this,
citation once in each week, for three succes-
-ive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication In be one liny, at bast, before -aid
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EOOAT. Esquire. Firs!

Judge •{ said Court, this sixteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hurt-
ilr.. I and twenty-nine.

I.i iR I NCI P. JORDAN. I! -'1st. r

nih'22-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE C. REAL ESTATE

The spring bowling tournament at 1

he Calumet Club starts on Tuesday,

March 2fi. with an entry of eight

team- of five men rach Matches will

be hold up to .May 8. The usual rules

heretofore in force will govern the

tournament and two teams and two
|

individual prizes will be awarded the .

winners. .

1

The composition i f teams nnn

schedule of the first four matches
j

follows:
Tp.fl. 1 I cam ,»

y C PrTeTt ... !»1 W. J. Croughwell 77 I

H U. damage .. 90 R. '• Hn«'ry .....
'

T. A. Barnard . . W A. B. Seller .... M
R. I. Purrington. !>3 <:. r. Davidson .. v

;

K H. Hifegins ... 1M B, F. <
anieron . .

•••

m * ,
4nl

W 1 Itrown 79 R- G. Wallace .. M
I'fclEK. I

s7 A. W. MrKi.rh.nd 80

J F Corev . .
85 N Cunningham. .•>

A. H Hildrcth . . 00 N. B. Huston .....

T. I. Freeburn .,84 K. Pratt 84

425
Team 3

H. L. Pilkington. M
H. V. Hovey ... 80

A. S. Snow 83

R. P. Priest 86

W. Blanchard ... 86

419
Team 4

[>. R. Simonds . . T7
J. Bughee 82

BugbCe «5

*'
Menard'.'. M

407

307

Team 7

G, B. Hnyward .
.

.

.

A. S. Mills 73

,1. fiould "
J. H. Davis 8M

A. W. Friend ... 82

380

Team 8
Clark .... 77

J Sandberg .... 84

W. H. Dott«n ... 78

H. W. Hight ... 5«

F. N. Hunkins . . 78

375

Alleys All«ys

1 & 2 5 4 6

J. L

Date
Tuesday, March 26
Friday. March 29 1 -2 3 4

Tuesday. April 2 5—8 6 ,

Thursday. April 4 2 3 14

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The Court conducted a most suc-

cessful shamrock whist and bridge

nn Monday evening. The Misses

Mary K. Martin and Don.thy Kean
v.ere responsible for the success of

the party.

At thp next meetintr on April 4.

there will be a food demonstration.

This same demonstration has hoen

jriven for the Reading; and Stoneham
Courts and the members of these or-

ganizations are loud in their praise

of the entertainment and instruction

that the project furnished.

Manv of the Court Sisters who have
been ill are reported by the visiting

committee as being on the road to

recovery.
Plans will be completed at the next

meeting for the Court's annual Com-
munion Sunday on Mother's Day.

CONOOS LOSE A(JAIN

In a return game Saturday night,

the Winchester Congos were defeated
fcv the Somerville Y. M. C. A. The
Congos put up a hard right and came
very near winning the game, losing

only by a few baskets. The summary:
SOMERVILLE Y. M. C. A.

g f pts.

Thomas, rf 4 0 8

Chute, rf 1 0 2

Welch. If 3 0 A

Miller, c 4 I 9
Dockray, c 0 0 0
"March, rg 2 0 4

Swan, Ig " 0 0
Coyle, Ig 0 _0 _0

Totals : 14 I 29
CONGOS

g f pts.

Dean, rf I . 0 2

Anderson, rf

1

3 5
Mercer. If

6

1 13
Bates, c

2

0 4

D. West, rg

0

0 0
K. Wpst. Ig

0

0 0

Totals 10 4 24

ANNUAL MFETINC OF LADIES'
AID

The Ladies.' Aid Society of the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Kpis-
eopal Church held their annual moot-
ing on Thursday. March 1 I. A lunch-
eon was served afterwards by Mrs.

Frank Roberts, chairman. While the

hidie< Were still at the tables reports

of the groups were given in rhyme.
Mrs. R, M. Armstrong reporting for

the senior group and Mrs. Oscar Bill-

ings for the junior group. The annual
rf ports showed a successful year
financially with an increase in mem-
bership. The retiring officers were
presented with flowers by the Society

and the following officers were elected

for the coming year:
President Mrs Oscar Hillings.

Vice President Mrs. Norman Hitchcock,

Secretary Mrs. Edgar P. Trott,

Treasurer Miss Ednn Johnson.
Directors Mrs. Walter Faneie Mrs. Chns.

Brown. Mrs J. W. Mornn. Mrs. G. R. Ban-
croft, Mrs. .las. Whiting. Mrs. N. V. Osborne.

Chairman Calling Committee -Mrs. E. L.

Dunning.
Membership Committee Mrs. fi. R. Ban-

croft Mrs. G. H. McMillnn.
Morgan Memorial Mrs. V. P. Clnrk.

Deaconess Aid Mrs. C. H. Brown,

lly virtue and in execution "f the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Ersiliii N Sylvester to William W. (Ial.es

and Edwarr. C. Clark. Trust,., .- under the « .11

of Georae II. Oakes. dated November IKS',

and registered «itb the Land Court f r the

South R.ei-t-y District for Middle- , County,
being Document No. noted on < . titieate

of •rule No. |s.S<: in Registration Hook 12''.

Page 341, for breach ..f the condition of said

mortgage, and for the pui'|n>se ..f fiir.elositig

the same "ill I id at public auction >.n the
premise hereinafter .le.-cribed on SATI RDAY
the sixth day of April 1!'2K at cle'en • l.

in the forenoon all and singular the pr-iei-

described in said mortgage, to wit the land

with the buildings thercoli, situated nil Syl es-

ter \veime in Winchester and 1" inc Lot I" <

i2i -n a Sub-Division Plan r Land in -.-.id

Winchester dated March l«. 1K2.".. I.y Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, lilcsl with Certillratv No
IK..-.68, r. deil in Hook 131 Page 16'.' i" the

otli f the Land Registration fur Smith Mid-
dlesex County, and bounded and described :is

follow >, viz:
WESTERLY by -aid Sylvector Avenue*

fifty (501 feet;

MAN TRUCK

Chauffeur H. Terrio of 29 Hanover
street, Lowell, was badly burned
about one hand and arm when the
Mack truck which he was driving
caught fire on Main street near
Symmes Corner turnout last Tuesday
evening shortly after 6:30. Terrio
was burned in attempting to salvage
the cargo of the truck from the flames
An alarm from Box 27 brought the
firemen to the scene and the latter
succeeded in preventing the loss of
the merchandise. Terrio was given
first aid by the firemen and later

treated by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy.

(

The truck was owned by H. J. Aker-

j
ly of Lowell.
Tuesday's first alarm was sounded

at 11:48 a. m. for a grass fire in the
roar of the residence of Mr. Lucius
Smith on Park avenue. At 12:29 p.

m. there was a crass tiro in the rear
of the residence of Mr. W. Dt Cotton
on Wildwood street and at 2:">1 Mrs.
E. C. McDonald notified the depart-

ment of a grass fire on Rock avenue.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

lly virtue and in execution or the power of
Mile contained in a certain mortgage deed giv-
en by Valerlen l.ussier, to Dclavun C. Delano,
dated August 2Hrd. 1028 and registered in Mid-
dlesex South Registry District Registration
Itook 171 Page 57:1. noted on Certificate No.
2B.TT1. and being document No. 00271, for
breach of the condition of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
be sold at public auction upon the mortgaged
premises hereinafter described on Tuesday,
April 2nd. 1020, at eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed therein described as
follows : the land in Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, with the buildings
I hereon, -eing lot No. 77 on a subdivision plan
in the Land Registration Ollice, a copy of
which is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the
South Registry District of Middlesex County
in Itcgstrution Rook 1«0 Page 34G. with Cer-
tificate of Title No. 23,000 and bounded as
follows, viz: Southwesterly by Woodaide Road
sixty feet : Northwesterly by lot No. 7i> on
said plan one hundred and two feet : North-
easterly by land now. or late, of Charles Bruce
sixty and I I no feet: and Southeasterly by
lot No. 78 on said plan one hundred and four
feet. For title of said mortgagor see certifi-

cate of title No 25.171, recorded in said reg-
istry District Rook 171 page 673. Subject to
the Zoning Laws of the Town of Winchester;
to restrictions of record as set forth in said
Certificate No. 2557 1, that no dwelling house
lo cost less than $5500.00 shall be erected on
-aid lot or within 20 feet of the street on
which such lot shall face, t,, the laying out of
said Woodside Road as a public way, and to

I be establishment of the building line thereon
a- shown by Med plans Nos. 713 and "14, and
by Documents Nos. 38271 and 38272: also to
a mortgage to tin- Lawyer.- Title Insurance for
JISIW.OO, being Document No. 806S0, assigned
t,i the Lawyers Mortgage Investment Corpor-
ation by Document No. SHUT! ; also subject to

all unpaid luxes, tax titlis, and other muni-
cipal assessments, if any there are. $200,00
will be required In lie paid in cash at the time
and plan- of *ale, other terms lit sale.

DHL.WAN C. DELANO
Mortgagee and pi nt bolder of said Mortgage
V.ldres, of Mortgage.

.

113 Highland Avenue.
West Somerville, Mass. mbS-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtu., and in execution ot tne power of

sal.' contained in a certain mortgage given by
Ernest Elcoithy, of Everett. Middl \ County.
Massachusetts, to Clarence Levin, ..f

dat-d S. pP nib. r 11, I02X. and recorded with
Middlesex South Hist. II Is, Hook f.27«, Page
.".21. .>f which mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder, for breach of the condi-
tions of -aid mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing the sumo, will be s«|>| at Public
Auction, lit U'.OII oeloek A. M , on MONDAY,
tl . first day of April A. D, I02H. on the prem-
i .- hereinafter described; nil and singular the
pr.mlses described in -aid mortgage, to wit:

• A certain parcel of land in Winchester,
shown as Lot No. - -ii a • Plan -f Ruilding
Lot. in Winchester. Mass" C M. Thomp-
..ii. c E. dated Oct. b r IS'.iO, recorded Plnn

H.».k II'.'. Plan 31. South District Middlesex
Registry of Deeds.

For it ir... re particular description the bound-
r.ri. - according :•• -aid plan i- bounded and
described as follows :

Southerly by Lebanon Street, seventy-
five f75i feet :

Easterly by land now or formerly of
Newih. ntnety-three and 2 1 3.2l feet;

Northerly I.y land ..f owners not known,
seventy-five i7.".| feet ;

Westerly b> Lot No. 0. ninety-two and
;,n ion |...2 .".in feet :

Said pare. 1 ..| land contains •'.•.'<".i -.juarc

feet.

These premises are subject p. a first mort-
gage .-f •->»>' held by Conveyancers Title In-
uiranee Co. p. 1. • recorded herewith."
Terms: Five Hundred Dollars I to

he paid in ca-h ;.t the time and place id -ale,

other terms P. be announced at -ale.

Clarence Levin, Present Holder of snid
mnrtgnice. mhx-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate ot
Georgia K. Mclntire late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Newell K. Morton who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to him
the executor therein named, without giving
a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held ut Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of March A. D. 1020. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and I.y mulling, post-paid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, fourteen da>s
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court this twenty-eighth day
of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.

LORlNi, I'. JORDAN, Register
mh*-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
Of Jennie Mills late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition bus been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to John M.
Flemister of Boston in the County of Suf-
folk without giving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of
April A. I). 1929, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star u news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

I.ORING P. JORDAN. Register
nih22-3t

R. E. Beliveau who succeeded to
the business of A. E. Bergstrom at
17 Thompson street wishes to an-
nounce that he will no longer be re-
sponsible for furniture left for re-
pairs at the above shop, previous to

his occupancy. Any furniture left at
the shop while the business was con-
ducted by Mr. Bergstrom must be
called for at once. mhl5-2t

RHEl'MATISM BANISHED BY

BUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC
SPECIFIC

Dear Mr. Buxton: I wish to say a
few words of praise for your Rheuma-
tic Specific. My wife and I both had
Rheumatism in arms and shoulders

and suffered a great deal of pain.

Your Specific banished it entirely and
every twinge disappeared. My friends

to whom I have recommended the

Specific received the same good re-

sults. I think that Buxton's Specific

is a wonderful Rheumatic Medicine

and a fine tonic as well. You may use

this letter as a testimonial if you wish.

Sincerely yours,
John A. Chick,

March 24, 1928 New Portland, Me.

Let Us Send You a Booklet

BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.
Abbott Village. Maine

For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy
mh!5-2t

OF DISTINCTION

RESIDENCE WORK
OUR SPECIALTY

We hive a large and complete assort-
ment i.l attractive patterns from which
to selert. Let our awning expert solve
your problem. For appointment call
HANCOCK 7291.

Lansing Awnhg & Tent Co.
170 Harrison Ave.

Boston, Mass.
mli22-l!t

FOR E ASTER
Give your moth-
i r. f r i i

A Wee the!

iging
We%have H

Mountain sing-
ers, $',.(''•

iiin 1. ted St Andreasburg with
ry tril

and I

- and grand varia-

ight songsters. $s).00.

I Atso'cngc of all descriptions, cat, dog
mid bird .upplie

CH AS. LUDLAM
69 Hromhcld St. and 20 Rosworth St.

i el. l.lll crty 9389
mh "-It

JEDDO~MGHLAND
COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.
Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

iVSHKS
SMOKIC
CAKK*

Mr. and Mrs. Trafton Mason of

Springfield are the parents of a
daughter, born at the Springfield Hos-
pital on March 14. Mrs. Mason was
before her marriage Miss Dorothy
Hammond of this town.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, n"xt of kin. creditors,

and a'l ..tlier persons interested in the es-

tate of Myra K. Morrill late of Winchester
in said County, deceased, intestate,
WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to
Charles W. Morrill of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, without giving a surety
on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in sue'
County of Middlesex, on the first day of April
A. D. 1029, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause if any you have, why the same i

should not la- granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be ono day, at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGO AT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
mhlB.::t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RE'AL ESTATE
Ry virtue and In execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Elizabeth M. Kinnear, wife of Samuel L.
Kinnear. to the Merchants Co-operative Bank,
dated January 9, 1928 and filed In the Mid-
dlesex South Registry District of the Land
Court, as Document No. 84.B5A. and noted en
Certificate of Title No. 25,385, Book 170, Page
309, of which mortgage the undersigned h
the present holder for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose .-f

foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at three o"clock P. M.. on the eleventh
day of April, A. D. 1929, on the piimU.*

AM OI>l.\'i().\—"Kiy opinion on you /.;, madam,
that, lirst of ail, you need a mud Kdh."

Genial Satirical

A pay;e cf carioons depicting some of the absurdities
of the present generation. Everybody from the social
leader down to t lie street urchin is sketched in this
series, done in the style of the ultra-smart magazine.

A Full Page in the Rotogravure

THE BOSTON HERALD

GO TOGETHER
t . . Symbols of Spring,

flowers seem, somehow*
to have been created just

for this joyous season.

Order abundantly for

Easter. There is new
hope, new inspiration

in their

fragrance.



Mystic Valley baseball coaches are

to return to power this esason and
direct their teams, especially with ref-

erence to substitutions instead of the
student captains who wore in charge
last year. The coaches have been
asked not to signal from the bench
or direct the strategy of the nines and
a committee comprising Headmaster
William D. Sprague of Melrose, Head-
master Herman Gammons of Arling-
ton and Physical Director Wendell I).

Mansfield of Winchester has been ap-

pointed to observe the results of the

new ruling.

TAILOR
740 Main Street Winchester

SPRING AND SUMMER
Reduction in Prices
MEN'S SUITS and TOPCOATS
Steam Cleaned and Pressed

CUT PRICES ON LADIES' WORK
New Suits for Ladles and Men at Re-

duced PrlceB Also

All Work Guaranteed

BE KIND TO ANIMALS"

Plans are being made throughout
the town for the observance of "Be
Kind to Animals Anniversary" which
occurs this year April 15 to 20. with

Humane Sunday, April 14. The fol-

lowing "Humane Code of Honor" by
W. F. H. Wentzel is offered for the

consideration of everyone:
1. I will apply the Golden Rule In dealing

with man or beast.
2. I will Bive up my pleasure or train to aid

a creature in distress.

3. I will unselfishly respect the right* and
feelings of others.

4. Anything which gives pain to another
will not he pleasure to me.

1 will Ik- considerate, ami merciful in

all my act*.

(J. I will seek to chance sadness or suffer-

7. Though others scorn. I will resist all

nets of cruelty.

5. I will seek humane excellence above sel-

fish desires.

:>. I will fill my life with deeds of kindness
and acts of love.

10. I will be "A friend in time of need."
even to the humblest of creatures.

11. 1 will speak for those who cannot speak
for themselves.

12. I will seek to keep alive within me that
spark of human greatness called sympathy.

A new line of Easter novelties, in-

cluding the wanted celluloid line, at
the Star Office.

THE SOLUTION TO
THE BOSTON TRAFFIC PROBLEH

Driving in Boston is now more difficult than over. Additional re-

strictions and increased congestion make driving in the city a hardship.

Valuable time is lost and you never know when you may get into

trouble. Many drivers are keeping out of the city by leaving their

cars in the

BOSTON MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

Has Prosperous Year

The 29th annual report of the Bos-
ton Mutual Life Insurance Company
shows that this Company continued
its splendid progress in 1928 in every
department. The Boston Mutual is

one of the youngest Massachusetts
companies and its progress has been
steady and healthy.
The assets of the company on Dec.

31, 1928, amounted to $9,768,000, an
increase of $3,628,000 during the past
five years. The business in force dur-
ing the same period of time increas-
ed over $19,000,000—the total busi-
ness in force Dec. 31, 1928 amounted

i
to over $58,000,000.

During the year 1928 the company
paid to its policy-holders in death
claims and disability benefits $493,-

;
170: in matured endowments $182,-

• S87; in dividends and other payments
$532,148, a total of $1,208,206. The
Boston .Mutual operates in the State-

of Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
' Maine ai\d Rhode Island, and writes

a large variety of policy contracts
applicable to all ages.
The president of the company,

Herbert 0. Edgerton, is an experi-

enced insurance man of over 27 years

of service with the company. The
secretary and treasurer, Edward C.

Mansfield, became connected with the

company at the termination of his

service as Postmaster of Boston 1

1

j ears ago. while the Board of Dhec-
tors includes men who are prominent
in financial, business and legal circles.

g
.
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ues<lay, "Sorrell and Son"
and Harold Lloyd in "The Freshman";
Wednesday, Emil Jannings in "TheWay of All Flesh" and Joan Craw-
ford m "Our Dancing Daughters;"
Thursday, Greta Garbo in "A Worn-
a" of Affairs," Beery and Hatton in
' Behind the Front." Friday, George
Bancroft in "Underworld," Valentino
n Monsieur Beaueaire"; Saturday,
Lon Chaney in "Hunchback of Notre
Dame and Mary Pickford in "My
Best Girl." Remember that each of
these pictures is for one day only.
The performances are continuous
daily, including Sunday, from 2 to
10:30 p. m.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER GIRLS IN NATION-
ALS AT LONGWOOD

While Winchester's entries in the
National mixed doubles tournament
at Chestnut Hill last week did not
fare especially well it should be re-
membered that the local girls were
competing out of their class against
much older opponents.

Frances Pettingell, Catherine Boy- sooke before the
den, Mary Cutter and Virginia Mer- Winchester High
rill are all juniors and were not ex-
pected

The American Red Cross will hold
an Institute for Chapter Workers at
Hotel Statler, Boston, from Thurs-
day, March 21 through Wednesday,
March 27. Institutes held at other
points during the past two months
have been most successful. It is

earnestly requested that Winchester
Chapter will be well represented at
these meetings.

Brand new jump ropes, 10c and
25c, at the Star Office.

Captain Shean, U. S. M. C. and
Commander Synes, U. S. A. flew from
Washington to Boston Monday in a
Vought Carsan plane. They made the
trip in three and one-quarter hours.
They flew over to visit Col. and Mrs.
P. B. Moulton of Salisbury road.
Their flight is considered a record for
this distance.
Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

Win. 0963-W.

THE COST OF VACANT SCHOOL

visor of Burdett

KENDALL SQUARE
This 350-car garage is connected by underground passage with the

Kendall Square Station of the Cambridge Tunnel. You can leave

your car here and in three minutes be at Park Street Station, or at

the South Station in five minute!-.

Three hours parking. 35 cents Twelve hours parking, 50 rents
mn22-3t

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Next week is Review Week at the

University. Arrangements have been
perfected for the showing of 14 of the

greatest available pictures dating
from 10 years back to the present
time. Each of these masterpieces
will be shown for one day only.

The program is as follows: Sun-
day, March 24, Rudolph Valentino in

"The Sheik" and Clara Bow in

"It"; Monday, the greatest war
picture of all times, "The Big
Parade" and Buster Keaton in "Col-

to get very far against the
more experienced senior competitors.
The important thing is that they were
considered good enough to have their
entries accepted for a tournev of such
class. Aside from the Winchester
girls, the only junior entrants were
the famous Palfrey sisters of Brook-
line, Mianne and Sarah, who have
been cleaning up regularly in their
class for several seasons.

The local girls were paired as fol-
lows. Frances Pettingell competed
with Donald Frame, a Harvard fresh-
man and Catherine Boyden with an-
other Harvard frosh, Charles Wads-
worth of Winchester. Mary Cutter
played with Dr. Robert Blackler of
this town and Virginia Merrill was
paired with Hall Gamage, also of
this town. The latter team won by
default in the first round, but was
unable to compete thereafter.

First class dressmaker, exception-
ally fine work, $7 a day. Tel. before
9 a. m. .Mystic 5669-M. mh22-4t

College,

memo: rs of th
School Wednesday

morning upon the subject, "Choos-
ing a Career." Mr. Risley has had
many years of experience as an edu-
cator and advisor for young men anil
women upon vocational matters and
proved an interesting and helpful
speaker.

Highest prices paid for all kinds
of junk. Call S. Frumson, tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. ©14-tf

Through an error the name of
former Selectman Thomas F. Fallon
was omitted from the Star's account
of those who spoke at last week's
town meeting in favor of the salary
raise for the members of the Police
Department. Mr. Fallon had been a
member of the Board's sub-commit-
tee which had studied the situation
existing with reference to the raise
and strongly favored it.

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-
ly new lot of the wanted "gold"
chairs which may be hired for bridge
parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.
0035 or 0174. mhl-tf

most Wonderful

AND we'll have our General Electric Refrigerator in a short
time . . . just when we need it This is a new plan
like the Christmas Savings Club you belong to . . .

only we save $2 50 each week to get our electric refrigerator.

"Who ever heard of such liberal terms? Beside-, see what we
can save on food alone! So strange, too, that a representative
of the club should tall this morning a<nd nil me about this idea
—when only last evening we finally decided we couldn't afford
an electric refrigerator for several months.

"Now we'll have one, anyway; that b autiful R-52 model we
wanted so badly. How do we pay for it? Wait a moment 'till

I get the coupon book. See, it says GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR CLUB. And here are the only rules."

SEND OR BRING THIS COUPON BOOK TO THE DEALER
WHOSE NAME APPEARS ON THE BACK COVER. HE
DETACHES ONE COUPON FOR EACH WEEKLY DEP(
THE STUB IS RECEIPTED AND THE BOOl
TO YOU.

"Think of that! Only $2 50 a week to pay for our electric

refrigerator . . . and then I'll prepare the most wholesome
dishes and dainty desserts for you . . . things I couldn't

fossiblv make without the advantages of the GENERAL
LECTRIC REFRIGERATOR CLUB. I'm sure that every

member of my bridge club will join, too.

"Fine my dear, fine! So easy it seems like a gift to us."

What is the cost to our school sys-
|
tern of seats vacant because of inter-

|
mittent absence of pupils? Parents

I
as a rule are not conscious of the loss

: involved when their children absent
themselves from school—loss through
insufficient use of full-time facilities,
loss through interruption of the
child's progress and loss through
hindrance of classroom advancement.
The waste in money and oppor-

tunity is large and school adminis-
trators have, like other business ex-
ecutives, had to guard against it.
Business makes a strong point of
looking after the health and morale
of its workers. This attitude is not
only humane but profitable. Loss of
time through illn-.-ss or other pre-
ventable causes is expensive to both
employer and employe.

It costs the taxpayers no more to
operate a classroom with 100 per cent

s7-tf
j
attendance than it does with a 90 per

1 ad-
. cent. In the latter case the schools

Boston, are being operated at a 10 per cent
I
loss. The importance of this fact

j

may never have occurred to parents,

j

There are those who are even inclined
I
to considi r the school meddlesome if

!

it trit-s to keep close check on absen-
tee-. They regard it as an encroach-
ment on their individual rights. They
consider the schools a place where
children are to be taught when it is
convenient for them to attend.
The financial loss is not the only

consideration. There is the handicap
to the pupil through scattered ab-
sences, as well as the lowering of the
efficiency and progress of the entire
class. No business enterprise would
tolerate the percentage of absence
and tardiness experienced in the
schools. It mould be too disorganiz-
ing to be profitable. Parents should
be impressed with the importance of
punctual and regular attendance, not
only as a benefit to the child, a duty
to the regular attendants and a serv-
ice to the community in getting the
maximum value out of school funds,
but also as a factor in habit-training.
It helps build a sense of responsi-
bility and dependability in the pupil.
The great burden of responsibility

for attendance now falls, necessarily,
on the teacher. She has, of course,
co-operation from various agencies,
-uch as the visiting or home teacher,
attendance officers, etc., yet the major
part of the task of keeping the class-
room filled is on her shoulders. She
must face the monthly attendance-

i percentage, a barometer rogistering-

the interest generated in the class-

room and the vigor with which the

teacher follows up absences and in-

sists on prompt and regular attend-

ance. When the energy of the teach-

er is directed towards the attendance
problem, it is beinir diverted from
that supply which should be applied
to her teaching power, or else is de-

pleting the reserve eneriry, as es-

sential in a teacher as is the cash re-

serve in a business or industry. It

would seem, therefore, that the home
should take more seriously this shift-

ing to the teacher of an added burden.

It remains hers to do if the home does

not do it. If she has concern for her
own record, for the interests of other

pupils and for the community mak-
ing school finances possible, she has

no alternative.

Educating the child should be a

co-operative labor divided between

i
school and home. The responsibility

I
of pupil attendance rests on the

parent and ought not to be shifted on
the school.

ANNOUNCEMENT

This is to advise that the Harper

Method Office of Shampooing, form-

erly conducted by Mrs. Elsie Dunton,

has been taken over by Miss Verna

Harris, who now invites your valued

patronage. Harper Method Shop, 573

Main street. Winchester. Tel. 0330.

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
Com* into our display room—get a close-up
view of this new-day refrigerator that has
already won a place in thousands of
American homes. There is a model that
will exactly fit the needs of your family.
Learn how easily you may arrange to

or model

::>1 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. u.i:

THE TREASURE CHEST IS COMING
holds lots in store for you. See your dealer's window

GENERAL®ELECTRIC
Stfefri

MENUS FOR THE HOUSE-
WIFE

The STAR is printing week-
ly a series of recipes by a well
known Winchester lady. This
is an innovation, and its con-
tinuance depends upon the
favor of its readers. Try them
out and send in your opinion.

BANBURY PUFFS
1 cup raisins seeded and Chapped fine

1

j cup sugar

1 tablespoon mil'*

1 large cracker, ••Hid line

Juice and rind of 1 lemon

Hake in pan between two crusts and
eut in squares. Makes 8 puffs.

RYK BREAD

4 cups rye flour
!• cups while Hour
3 tablespoons molasses
2 tablespoons lard
2 tablespoons caraway seeds
- y»ast cakes

Method

Sift flour and salt ; mix lard in well

with hands; add seeds.

Dissolve yeast eakes in iiuarts

of lukewarm water, add molasses and
stir into flour. Knead well. Let rise

over night. Turn out on bread board,

knead, mold and then set into pans.

Let rise to twice its size. Bake 1 hour
in moderate oven. Will make 3 good
sized loaves. Caraway seeds may be

omitted if desired.

SPANISH CREAM
'

t box gelatine or 1 tablespotm granu-
lated gelatine.

3 cups milk
Whites eggs
Yolks 3 eggs

cup sugar (scant)

'i teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla or 3 tablespoons of
wine.

Method

Scald milk with gelatine add sugar,

imur on yolks slightly beaten. Re-

turn to double boiler and cook until

thickened, stirring constantly ; remove
from range, add salt, flavoring and
whiten beaten stiff. Turn into indi-

vidual moulds, first dipped in cold wa-
ter and chill. Serve with cream. Large
moulds will require more gelatine.
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With the Swampscott game at
Swampscott last week Thursday af-
ternoon, the Winchester High School
girls' basketball team closed its

1928-29 season with a record of four
victories, six reverses and one tie

same. One of its defeats was at the
hands of a strong Alumnae group at
the start of the schedule, serving
largely as a try-out for new candi-
dates, for the high school sextet.

Winchester's chief difficulty this

season has been a physical one. The
trirls have literally been too short to

compete on even terms with many
of the clubs which have beaten them
decisively. Height is even a greater
asset in girls' basketball than it is

in the game as played by boys and
the locals numbered but one tall girl

in its entire group.
The bright spot in the Winchester

season was the consistently fine work
of Captain Virginia Merrill at right

forward. "Ginnie" was her team's
liigh scorer and in but two games
wore opposing guards able to keep
her total below 1~> points. Winches-
ter as a team tallied .'131 points for

the season and 20fi of them were ac-

counted for by its smooth working
captain.

Tenminir with Virginia on the for-

ward lin:< were Mary Rf»ed, Marjory
Kendrick and Mary McKenzie. Mary
Cutter played jumping center and
Dorothea Mackenzie and Nancy
Bradlee, side center. Mary and
"Dot" were both letter players to

start the season as was Frances Pet-

tingell, the team's left guard. Flor-

ence MacKinnon teamed with Fran-
ces at the other guard position. Car-
oline Nichols, guard, anil Helen Mac-
Kinnon, jumping center, were other
girls to play in more than one game.
The team was managed by Char-

lotte Morey and coached by Miss
Margareta Centervall who in her
first season at Winchester did well

with her material.
The season's record follows:

Winchester

31

W. rl S. Alumnae 3*

Winchester SO MnrMehond B.I

Winchester

23

Stnnohnm I"

Winchester R5 Swnmpscotl 30
Winchester

.".:!

Melrose 21

Winchester Ill Arlington 35

Winchester

82

Lexington 22

Winchester

25

Ston--h:im 55

Wlnchest«r

50

Melrose «
Winchester lx Lexington 22
Winchester

32

Swampscott V,

tures of the Sea." This is a new
dramatic sea story featuring Shirley
Mason, Johnnie Walker and Thomas
Santschi.

The feature picture coming to the
Orpheum next week Monday for a
three days engagement will be "Three
Week Ends" featuring Clara Bow.
This is the story of the trials and
tribulations of a poor but attractive
girl of a cabaret chorus whose en-
tertainment is contributed by the
playboys of Broadway during the
weekends. It contains many color-
ful sequences of night life and also
interesting parties in and around the
country places of the wealthy.
"Daughters of Desire" the second
feature on this program is a melo-
drama of family life. It has an ap-
peal to every man woman and child,

presenting as it does, a situation

more or less common to many, Irene
Rich plays the role of a second wife,

a woman who marries a widower with
three children. How she meets the
difficult situation which faces her
from the outset, how she meets a
tragedy which ensues through no
fault of her own, marks a story bril-

liantly devised and enacted with con-
sumate skill. Richard Tucker has
the leading role opposite Miss Rich.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

ORI'HFI M THEATRE

The brave men who conquered the
wilds nf the Western country with its

roving Indian bands, in order to

stretch the first telegraph wires from
the Mississippi Valley t" California,

sin- the glorified heroes of "The Over-
land Telegraoh" the current attrac-
tion at the Orpheum Theatre, Mai-
den. More than 4-">'> Black feet braves
assisted in recording the gripping
incidents of the time, and the pro-
duction n<>t i nly teems with reel-

hloodi'd act imi and originality. The
second feature on this program will

Be the first chapters of "The Vul-

Flippant Alice White and hand-
some, smiling Jack Mulhall lend their
combined sparkle to the new picture
"Naughty Baby" which heads the
screen program the big Granada
Theater in Maiden is offering the last

three days of this week. "Naughty
Baby" is a typical story of life in

New York City and its surrounding
resorts and is directed with the zip

and humor for which Mervin I.e Roy
is noted. The story works out de-
lightfully and is as good entertain-

ment as the Granada has had in many
a moon.
"The Sin Sister." starring Nancy

Carroll and Lawrence Grey, will be
the feature for the first three days
of next week. The theme of this pic-

ture is that civilization is but a thin
veneer, and seme people under primi-
tive conditions revert to type, becom-
ing little mere than beasts. In the

nicture a ship i< wrecked in the far
North an I the survivors are six ill-

assorted companions. Living under
primitive conditions :i daughter of

wealth becomes a vicious, unkempt
sloven; a small t'tnr vaudeville

dancer proves t'> be the real heroine

ami wins the love nf a man who is

about to sell his family name in a

money marriage until lie is brought

face to face with the raw realities of

life. Nancy Carrol! and Lawrence
Grey have big acting roles in this

picture. The regular five act bill of

selected Granada vaudeville will al-

so be offered the firs' three days of

next week.

Miss Annette K. Mason of this

town attended the join* meetings of

the When ton Alumnae Council and
the College Association held last Fri-

day end Saturday at Norton.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

MII.K CHART FOR MONTH OK FKBItCARY 1929

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample, after it hail been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer and Producer
P -signa-
tlon

' at f'on-

tent I.e.

gnlStand-
ard 1 35

Total S..|.

ids Legnl
Standard

t2.nn

Pns-
tcur-

Iced

No. of
Dart-Tin
per C. C.

Where Produced

Daniel Doherty
Wnhurn. Mass.

Market 3.«0 12.48 No s.nrw Woburn. Mass.

William Fallon A Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

Market 3.80 12. tfi Yea 24,000 Stonpham, Masa.

Harvey W. Forbea
Stoneham, Man.

Market 4.00 12.98 Yes 4,000 Stoneham, Mass.

Harry W. Forbes
Stoneham, Mam.

Grade A 3.B0 12.83 Yes 76.000 Stoneham, Masa.

H. P. Hood * Son. Market 3.00 12.22 Yes 1.00©

Littleton.

Mountorne. N. HCharleatown. Mum.

H. P. Hood * Sons
Charleatown, Maas.

Grade A 4.20 12.94 Yea 1.000 Concord, Mass.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charleatown, Mass.

Cherry
Hill

Certified
4.60 13.92 No 1.000 Beverly, Mass.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill, Masa.
Market 4.20 13.06 Yes 1.000 Barre. Vt.

New England Creamery
Products Company, Inc.

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade A 4.53 13.44 Yes 3,000

Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth.

Pred Schneider
Woburn, Maaa.

Mhsh.
Grade A

3.80 12.70 Yes 7.000 Woburn. Mass.

Charles Tahbutt
Woburn, Mhsh.

Market 3.80 12.20 No 3,000 Woburn. Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charleatown, Masa.

Market 4.00 12.70 Yes 1,000 Wilton, N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charleatown, Mass.

Grade A 4.40 13.30 Yes 3.100 Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

On March 6 a testimonial volume
containing greetings from 31 national
prohibition and law enforcement or-
ganizations was presented to and ac-
cepted by President Hoover. The
greetings read as follows:

"We felicitate you upon your elec-
tion to the Presidency of the United
States. We congratulate the Ameri-
can people." We pledge to you our
co-operation and support in the dis-
charge of the obligations of your
high office.

"The unity of the temperance
forces in the campaign for your elec-
tion was without a precedent in re-
form history. To achieve prohibition
those we represent have lived and
wrought. To the complete accom-
plishment of the great objective rep-
resented in the 18th Amendment, we
stand pledged.
"We believe that the great majority

of the American people agree with
you that prohibition is an experiment,
noble in purpose and that it was en-
acted for the protection of the Amer-
ican home. We believe that they,
with you, wish prohibition to succeed.
In the name and on behalf of our
whole constituency, we bear this
greeting and present this expression
of confidence and esteem."

This was signed by the following
executive committee and many heads
of organizations: Dr. Daniel A. Po-
ling, Edwin C. Dinwiddle, Ernest H.
Cherrington, Mrs. Lena L. Yost. Carl-
ton M. Sherwood, Dr. Arthur J. Bar-
ton, Mrs. Ella A. Boole. Bishop James
Cannon. Jr., Clinton N. Howard, F.
Scott McBride, Mrs. Henry \V. Pea-
body, Col. Raymond Robins, Fred B.
Smith. Oliver W. Stewart, Clarence
True Wilson.

WINCHESTER SALE

Papers have gone to record on the
Haven property at 212 Main street.
Winchester, from Sarah K. Haven to
Dr. Arthur H. Jackson who will oc-
cupy at once as a home. This is one
of the few genuine old colonial houses
in Winchester, having been built in
the year 1806 by a member of the
Symmes family. The title has been
in that lineage until about four years
ago when it was purchased by Roger
M. Haven, an architect, who modern-
ized the house and restored the old
features. The property is located on
Symmes corner on a lot of 13,000
feet. D. Bradlee Rich & Co., repre-
sented the seller and the Arlington
office of Walter Channing, Inc., the
buyer.

More Speculation as

Wealth From "Scrap"
By the system of reclainailori of the

scrap pile now being generally fol-

lowed by nearly all Hie railroad com
panics, bright new tin buckets, cups
and other articles are being manufac-
tured from old ineiiil roofing, empty
powder tine' carbide contain. ts and
other Junk salvaged. Old broom turn
tiles are Inaile Into si.-ill's for signal
Hags, oh canvas is ir.itisformed into

curtains foi Hie locoiin i|ve calis and
conches, steam pip.- coverings ntid

aprons. Thrift practices such n iiu.se

save the carriers hundreds of thou
sands of do'lars atiniia'lv

icans
Did the natives of the New world

communicate with the inhabitants of

Hie Old world before the discovery of

America by the Norsemen about the

year 1000? This Is always an Inter

estlng question for speculation, soys

Pathfinder Magazine. Carlos Merca
do. a Latin American Investigator, re

ports that near Fsmenildas, in Kcua
dor, lie excavated pieces of potter}

containing Inscriptions resemblin-.

Egyptian hieroglyphics, Arabian num
hers and drawings Indicating Greek
Phoenician and Mongolian character

Istles, These articles were found In

il.o ruins of an ancient Indian clviliza

tlon.

Mercado stales that be spent seven
years excavating with a view of un
earthing valuable metals. More than

10,200 areheological pieces were dis

covered. One piece is described as re

setnbling a reproduction of the towei

of Babel, ami a stone figure suggest.

-

Samson embracing the fragments o:

two stone columns. The pieces als<

contain what seem to be Aztec or Sin

van Inscriptions.

Get
hind

Do as thousands of motor-
ists are doing— test Buick

against any other car—learn
the full extent of its leader-

ship—then you, too, will

buy a
J

the

and get
the facts!

Corai fsrands

A key is n low island, especially one

of coral, along the const. The small

Islands along Hie coast of Florida

are called Florida keys because of

their location and t a use they are

low and >>f coral formation.

SERIES 116 SERIES 1 2 1 SERIES 1 29
Sedans« ... $1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to $2145
Coupes • • • $1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875
Sport Carj • - $1225 $1325 $1525 to $1550
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Convenient
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

8H8 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
TELEPHONES 0212—0243

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

With a small initial

payment anyone,

at once

Note that the gas cocks, gas burners and manifold of this gas range are

exactly the same as those on a range used with city gas. You can have Pyrofax
installed right away and cook on a handsome, efficient gas range like this no

matter where you live, just as you would with city gas.

Home owners, schools, institutions and industries

.ou housewives who have been worried

and wearied by troublesome fuels, how
would you like to have a shining, spick-

and-span gas range to add beauty to your

kitchen and pleasure to your cooking?

A genuine gas range!

You can have one, probably as soon as

tomorrow. You can have a genuine gas

range and genuine gas, with Pyrofax—

a

real gas, refined from natural gas, stored

in steel cylinders and delivered to your

home by a nation-wide chain of distribut-

ing stations. Pyrofax burns with a bright

blue flame, very clean and very hot. In-

stantly ready, completely controlled, as

perfect to cook with as only real gas can

be. Each cylinder contains enough gas to

serve the average family for two

to three months.

Do not compare Pyrofax with

gasoline, carbide or kerosene. It

is not a liquid fuel. It is true

gas, odorless and sootless, keep-

ing a kitchen cool in summer
and free from any disagreeable

odors in winter. Pyro-

fax cooks perfectly

because of its easily

controlled flame and

temperature. It is

used exactly like city

gas. It is every bit as

convenient and you

can have this faultless

cooking service with-

out delay.

Hundreds and hundreds of voluntary

testimonials have poured in from Pyrofax

users. From New York, "Your gas is

wonderful. It has made my life much
brighter." From Massachusetts, "It is

very satisfactory—absolutely. Rest assured

I am a booster for Pyrofax."

From Indiana, "Pyrofax is all

that is claimed for it. Let the

good work go on." From Flor-

ida, "Very satisfactory indeed.

Only sorry I didn't have Pyro-

fax sooner."

Many users are particularly

Why Pyrofax is so successful

Pyrofax i« a product of the world's largest

manufacturer of compressed gases- a national
organization with JO years' experience in this

special field.

Pyrofax has been on the market for yarj
— it has thousands and thousand* of enthusi-

astic u>er*. 'Hie national success of Pyrofax
is due to the superior quality of the product
and lo the fool-proof, reserve cylinder system
which makes certain that a Pyrofax customer
dors not run out of gas.

well impressed with

the promptness, effi-

ciency and dependa-

bility of Pyrofax ser-

vice. A high standard

of service is made pos-

sible by the size of the

manufacturer—a unit

of one of America's

largest corporations

— the world's largest

manufacturer of compressed gases. Once
install Pyrofax and you can depend on

getting the highest quality product and on

continued, well-organized attention.

With a small initial payment you can

have a genuine gas range and real Pyrofax

gas in your home immediately. Suitable

terms, easily arranged, permit you to pay

the balance at your convenience. Pyrofax

equipment, including the gas range of

your choice and complete installation, is

surprisingly low priced.

Visit our showrooms or telephone for

a demonstration in your own home.

N. CLARK CO.

TELEPHONE RICHMOND 1800

Authorised Dealer for PYROFAX DIVISION Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Corporation

Unit of Union Carbidi and Carbon Corporation

Special Offer
Come in today and see the beautifully finished
modern gas range of well-known make, offered with
Pyrofax Gas Service at this special price:

$99.00
A small down payment is sufficient for complete
installation, exclusive of gas. Very easy terms on
the balance. The gas range is one of the very latest
models, with many special features. At small extra
charge it will be equipped with a Lorain Oven Heat
Regulator. See it today.
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New sponge rubber return balls,

He, at the Star office.

ch 23. 26,27

WILLIAM POWELL in

"INTERFERENCE"
BEBB DANIELS in

"WHAT A NIGHT"
Four Big Vaudeville Acts Wednesday Eve.

Thurs.. Fri.. S«t.. March 2S, 29, 30

LOS CHANEY in

"WEST OF ZANZIBAR"
All Star Cast

"RILEY THE GOP"
Saturday Night is Gift Night

COMING—Vitahone anil Movietone

Among those returning home from
Vassar College for the spring vaca-

tion are the Misses Frances Lowell,

Dorothy Parsons, Elizabeth^ Jacobs,

Constance Williams and Katherine

Nowell,

WEEK. oF MARCH 25
- D. W. GRIFFITHS' -

LADYof+hc PAVEMENTS
with WILLIAM 60y0 & LUPE VELEZ

ALICE WHITE in "NAUOHTy BABV
STAN LAUREL s OLIVER HARK/ in'WROIW AGAIN*

PATHS NSWS • • 'ASSOPS FABLES"
5 VAUDEVILLE ACTS Appesrinj In Person

WINCHESTER^

The committee in charge of Com-
munion Sunday, March 24, have com-
pleted their program.
The Council will receive Holy Com-

munion at the 8 o'clock Mass in St.

Mary's church. After services, break-
fast will be served in Waterfield Hall
with the following program: address
of welcome, prayer, breakfast. The
Council will be addressed by Mr.
James J. Mullen of the Municipal
Court, Charlestown, and Philip J.

Gallagher, D.D. of Woburn.
Music and singing will be provided

by members of the Woburn Council
77, K. of C. Reservations should be
made by Friday, March 22, 8 p. m.

These chilly mornings suggest a
cozy fire in your fireplace. Order
your hard wood now. Parker &
Lane Co. Tel. 0162.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, March 21 as follows:
Edmund B. Haynes, Winchester-

inside alterations to present dwell-
ing, 15 Grove street.

New England Laundries Inc., Win-
chester—inside alterations to present
office building, corner Mt. Vernon
street and Converse place.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
(if Health for weeking Thursday,
March 21, as follows:
Dog Bite 1

Lobar Pneumonia 2
Chicken Pox 1

German Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Ajrent

Friday and Saturday, March 22, 23

"GOOD-BYE KISS" with an ALL-STAR CAST

COL. TIM McCOY in "BEYOND THE SIKRRXS"

4 Big Acts of High Class Vaudeville

Friday and Saturday Night Only 3 Shows Saturday—1, 3:30. 7:15

Monday and Tuesday, March 25, 2<>—Special

WILLIAM HAINES in "ALIAS JIMMIE VALENTINE"

ALICE WHITE in "NAUGHTY BABY'*

Wednesday and Thursday, March 27. 28

BILLIE DOVE in "ADORATION"

An ALL-STAR C AST in "SPIES"

TON E HA
THEATRE

ntlre Change or Program Monday, Wednesday. Friday. Saturday

veninirs 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30
Entire
Ev<

TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence, Tel. Stoneham 0879-W

Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Friday, March 22

FOUR STANDARD ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
LOIS MORAN and LAWRENCE GRAY in "LOVE

10th Episode of "Mystery Rider"

Fables Sportlight

Saturday, March 23

CHARLES (BUDDY) ROGERS and MARY BRIAN in

"SOMEONE TO LOVE"

GEORGE LEWIS and COLLEGIANS in "FAREWELL"
Comedy Fables

Monday and Tuesday, March 25, 2(5

BESSIE LOVE and TOM MOORE in

""ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLEY"

Comedy-

Tuesday Night—GIFT NIGHT—Don't Miss It

News

Wednesday and Thursday, March 27. 28

JOAN CRAWFORD and JOHN GILBERT in "FOUR WALLS"

Comedy—"Chasing Husbands News

Thursday Night—SILVER NIGHT

Everyman's Bible Class of the
First Baptist Church will celebrate
"Methodist Day" on Sunday when
Rev. H. W. Hook of this town will
answer the question, "Why I Am a
Methodist?" This continues the
series of lectures on different denomi-
nations by well known leaders, a fea-
ture of the spring program of the
Everyman's Bible Class held at 9:30
Sunday mornings in the Winchester
Town Hall.

Rev. Mr. Hook is so favorably
known in Methodism by his wide ex-
perience in large pastorates that his
talk is eagerly anticipated by the men
of this lively class.
The sweeping movement which

John Wesley began in the 18th cen-
tury and which has had so profound
an influence on the history of the Eng-
lish-speaking world will have a most
able modern apologist in the person
of Doctor Hook in his forthcoming
lecture. All men are cordially wel-
comed at this democratic meeting.

Forty Year. After

Two ln..M ri |iln,\ mutes uicl in i

Iti'iinklyii rniiri i Hit' whs the Judsi

ihe "'tin i ilie prisoner, n nigged
liervevvraikeil plcltire nl rail lire. "Tom
do you remember me?" the Judge
asked. "Yes " answered Tom, his

hands shaking and his voice quaver
Ing. lie was being arraigned for the

eighteenth time fi>r Intoxication. He
had been In the workhouse live times.

He was fifty-five. . . . "Y'ou and
I were playmates," the Judge recalled

'Toti were going to he a great lawyer

<md I was going to he ,n tnick driver."

Wild
Dave and a group of other country

lads were spending the afternoon try-

ing to yoke up n couple of calves.

Try as they would, they could catch
only one calf, so Dnve volunteered to

he yoked up with it. The frightened

animal immediately bolted, as soon us

the straps were tightened, taking the

yoked and helpless Dave along with

iL Away they went, careening into

trees and hanging against fences,

humping and thumping. As soon as

the other boys could recover a little

from their gales of laughter, they set

out to capture the assorted pair, and
were advancing toward them, when
the human half, In a warning tone,

hogged "Come up easy, hoys! We're
wild as heck !"

WINCHESTER ROTARY CLUB

Rotarians gathered at the club-
house on Thursday for the regular
weekly meet. It is encouraging to
see so many of our members in at-
tendance each week. We believe that
none of them would willingly forego
the cordial handshake and word of
greeting, which more or less uncon-
sciously has come to be an essential
part of our fraternal life.

There was a talk this week as ususal,
it was delivered by one of our own
number, George Welsch. George is

well qnalified to handle the subject
which he chose, i. e. "Truck Farming."
Before coming to Winchester he held
an important executive position on one
of the largest truck farms in subur-
ban Chicago. It did not "just hap-
pen" that George attained eminence
in his chosen field. Rather was it due
to the well-directed efforts of the
most of his previous life, together
with a distinct genius for making
"two or more blades of grass grow
where one grew before."
But the City of Chicago is a lusty

young giant and in no great period of
time arose and swallowed the entire

farm "f several hundred acres where
lieorgc had won his spurs, which
war a fortunate circumstance for
Winchest* r and its Rotary Club.
To th" o \K.ih little knowledge of

the large scale distribution of food
products in this country, this talk was
very illuminating. At its close
George was greeted with the usual
shower of questions and was fully

equal to all demands on his extensive
fund of information. We feel that we
have had a very appropriate and en-
tertaining introduction to the spring
of 1929.

This being the season for prepar-
ing the ground for the coming har-
vest and conditioning the hardy peren-
nials, would it not be a good idea to
apply a drastic pruning to that forest

of black pins on Lorinjr's chart. Think
it over and act!

CALL Ml
MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 25, 26, 27

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in

Breakfast at Sunrise
ADOLPH MENJOt in

VITAPHONE

COMEDY WEEKLY CARTOON

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, March 28, 29, 30

DOLORES COSTELLO in

MARY ASTOR and LLOYD HUGHES in

STAN LAUREL and OLIVER HARDY in

Liberty
WEEKLY- FABLES

comix; soon

AND RIVERSIDE
II THEATR E L

ATMOSPHERE
PLUS

T—i————————

—

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Mar 25, 2o\ 27

Hear and See

CONRAD NAGEL and MYRNA I.OY

— in

—

An underworld thriller

ATHE SOUND NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Mar. 28, 29, :50

Hoar Him for the First Time
REGINALD DENNY in

». Red Hot Speed"
—and

—

SAMMY COHEN in "HOMESICK"
A silent added feature

OTHER SUBJECTS

SHOWER FOR POPULAR MEMBER
OF EMBLEM CLUB

Mrs. Bernice Gorman entertained
at her home on Warwick place last
evening in honor of Mrs. John Moyni-
han. a popular member of the Win-
chester Emblem Club, who was before
her marriage Miss Elizabeth Hines of
Stoneham. The affair took the form
of a surprise shower, Mrs. Moynihan
being presented during the evening
with a handsome solid mahogany-
sewing table. Vocal solos were ren-
dered by Mrs. Cora LaPurl Quinn and
Mrs. Lena DeYong and dainty re-
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
Moynihan wire married Feb. 6 at
Stoneham and are making their home
in that town.

FAST WORK

At least, that's the way John A.
Leo of It! Blind Bridge street felt
about it when he reported to the po-
lice at midnight last Friday, stating
that his machine had been stolen from
the runway of the G. W. Blanchard
building at the corner of Lake and'
Main streets. Leo told the authorities
that he had left his Ford sedan on
the runway while he went a few feet
away to open his garage door. When
he turned around he saw his car
speeding north on Main street. The
police recovi red the sedan, abandoned
On Main street opposite Salem street
some little lime after hearing Leo's
report at Headquarters.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Continuous daily 2 to 10:30 P. M.

REVIEW WEEK
MARCH 24 to MARCH 30

Sunday
March 24

Monday
March 25

Tuesday
March 26

Wednesday
March 27

Thursday
March 28

Friday
March 29

Saturday
March 30

Rudolph Valentino in "THE
Clara Bow in "IT"

"THE BIG PARADE"
Buster Keaton in "COLLEGE" -

"SORRELL AND SON"
Harold Lloyd in 'THE FRESHMAN"
Emil Jannings in "THE WAY OF ALL FLESH"
Joan Crawford in "OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS"
Greta Garbo in "A WOMAN OF AFFAIRS"
Beery and Hatton in "BEHIND THE FRONT"
George Bancroft in "UNDERWORLD"
Rudolph Valentino in "MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE"
Lon Chaney in "HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE
Mary Pickford in "MY BEST GIRL"

WEEK OF MARCH 31

Hear Richard Barthelmess sing and talk in his greatest success

"WEARY RIVER"

HARVARD SQUARE

Cor-. Reefs Inland

Mention ..I i-i ;ii reels luing* to

one's mind :i picture id puHn dotted
i li ts gin wiih while sands in -\ in.p-

.•al sea. Inn geoliigUtg liml eornl
icefs in the liihlsl ii| gieal cuiilliir-ntlk

rise, nf course, hel'iiiu to >, \r.\si ng»
i- >:.i earth's history Inn on < .r n<-

•oniii iliej are ilu- more Interfiling

iV'ltliin late years several ropi.iknMe.

reefs of fossil enriil have lieen e\

lilored near liiilnhridge, on the FllnJ

river, in Georgia. In one ease .1 very

niige portion ol the i eel exp-ise'i con-

toil of coral I N. some of Wife*
were more Ihiili a loot in diai'ielef.

lietween 2? hihI mm species nf rural

live been I'erngnized in i!ies!> reefs.

I'liey are asi i-fiii'il in ilio Tortinry age.

Unwise Selection

To commit the execution of n pur-

pose to one who disapproves of the

plan of It is to employ hut one-third

of the man: his head and his heart

are against you. yon have commanded
only his hands.—Cotton.

VIANO'

Teele Square
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, March 25, 26, 27

See and Hear

"A Woman of Affairs 9*

With JOHN GILBERT and GRETA GARBO
A sound picture

Driftwood"
With MARCELINE DAY

Talking Picture Acts

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 28, 29, 30

See and Hear

Tine Shopworn Ai
With NANCY CARROLL and GARY

"The Power of the Press"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr. and JOBYNA RALSTON

Talking Picture Acts

Special added attraction Saturday Matinee, March 23rd, at both

Viano's "Teele Square" and "Broadway" Theatres—"WHITE EAG-

LE" (Indian Joe Davis) of Oklahoma—chief of the Pawnee Tribe

in War Dances, Songs and Rope Tricks.

VIANO'S

Somerville Plavers
Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESENT FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 25th

Helene Ambrose
Who Returns to the Fold in the

Vivid Stirring Drama

"The Outcast
WITH FRANK ROBERTS IN THE FEATURE ROLE

A delightfully human love story that throbs with emotion

NEXT WEEK—Eddie Dowling's Sparkling Musical Comedy Gem
"HONEYMOON LANE"
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SPRING BARGAIN
A real buy in an attractive old-fashioned home

located within five minutes walk of the center. Eight

rooms ami hath. 2 fireplaces, pood lot of land. Cut

to $8500. Easy terms.

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

39 CHURCH STREET

COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Apply now to pet your plates the First of April

T, HARRINGTON & CO.
Established 1890

Don't Forget
Easter is only a few day*
away.

Plain Silk Dresses. .$2.30

Men's Suits 2.00

.Men's Top (loafs . . . 1.73

Cleansed and Pressed

'Particular

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and OVERS. Inc.

Proprietor* of Hillanrfay's

Office nnd Plant
30 \Vn*hburn Street. Watertown. Mans.

Til. Middlesex 1561, (562, I5«3

Winchester Store
17 Church St., Winchester: Tel.Win.0528

We Call' for nnd Deliver
Parrel Post Keturn Charge* Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At 4:30 Sunday afternoon Traffic
Officer John H. N'oonan took into cus-
today in the square a motorist who
pave his name as Robert A. Scott of
32 Hope street, Everett. Officer
Noonan became suspicious of Scott
when he drove his Essex coach on the
wrc.ng side of the traffic beacon ami
after questioning him took him to
Headquarters where he was booked
on the charges of operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
liquor and drunkenness. Scott was
admitted to bail and in the District
Court at Woburn Monday morning
was found not guilty on both counts.

Just received several cars of ex-
cellent hard wood for your fireplace.

Parker & Lane. Tel. Win. 0162.

Last Friday afternoon the Fire De-
partment was called to put out a
chimney fire at the home of Mr. Sam-
uel A. Vanner, 51 Mystic Valley Park-
way. Monday at 8:39 a. m. there was
a grass fire in a field off White street. :

For painting of quality phone Win.
1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf

Two Winchester girls have won the

coveted places on the Dean's list, the

honor roll at Radcliffe. The list for

mid-years has just been published by
the Dean's office and includes Miss
Ruth C. Gates '29 and Miss Helen S.

Ramdell, also '29, both of this town.

Plenty of glassies and a fine new
lot of clay marbles at the Star office.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard L. Walker of

Greenville, S. C, former well known
residents of Woodside road, are leav-

ing South Carolina this week by mo-

tor for a visit to Winchester. They
will make a stop at Washington, D.

C. on the way.

The Women's League of the First
Baptist Church is planninir a Silver
Tea and sale of Chinese embroidery
and Dutch silver. April 11 from 2 to
H p. ni. at the home of .Mrs, Alfred W.
Friend, 15 Wildwood street.

Screens repaired and metal weath-
er strips installed reasonable. J. H.
Apnley. 35 Fletcher road. North Wo-
burn. Tel. Wob. 1016-W. mhi:>-St*
The Misses Dorothy Hnyden and

Janet Smith return this week from
Willcs'.ey College for their Easter
vacation.
John J. Murphy. Ugh" trucking ami

moving. 2S Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s2l-tf

Miss Cora M. Quimby, Town Li-

brarian, i-= reported as confined to her
home with a severe case of influenza.

Mr. William H. Keeler, foreman of

the Star composing room, i< confined
to his home on Ilolton road with a se-

vere attack of rheumatism.
Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. Emma J. Prince, Podiatrist
Tel. Win. lUoV s21-tf

Mr. ami Mrs. Louis K. Snyder of
Manchester road are spending live

weeks at Florida resorts and Havana,
Cuba.

Metal and Wood screens repaired.
A. J. Flaherty. •"> Dunham street. Win-
chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*
Have you your table for Easter

Luncheon and Rridge Tuesday, April

9, at First Congregational Church
Parish House.

Wednesday's woi*k for the Fire De-
partment began at 9:52 a. m. with a

grass fire on the Gittn estate at the
corner of Bacon and Central streets.

At 11:43 a. m. there was a second
grass tire in the rear of the residence
of Mr. W. M. Belcher on Prospect
street. A brush fire was reported at

2:10 in the woods near her home by
Mrs. George Neiley of McCall road

and at 3:07 p. m. Mrs. W. L. Stevens
notified the department of a grass fire

on High street. At 4:10 Mrs. Frank
E. Rowe reported a grass fire in prog-
ress in the rear of Association Hall
on Vine street.

Reserve your table for Easter
Luncheon and Bridge at First Con-
gregational Church, Tuesday, April
9.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Lawrence
Godley of 4 Commonwealth avenue.
Boston and Katherine Hyde Fitch of
25 Oxford street.

Showing of Early Spring Hats.
Also full line of attractive Easter
cards. M. A. Shirreff, Common
street. mhlo-2t

Patrolman James E. Farrell of the

local Police Department prevented
possible damage to a team owned by
the Hathaway Baking Company after

the horse had decided to quit the cen-

ter in a hurry last Thursday. Offi-

cer Farrell saw the animal gal lopping
down Main street and gave chase in

a commandeered automobile. He
caught up with the team at Black

Horse terrace and after stopping the

horse drove the rig back to its anxious

driver in the square.

// You IT ish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

JUST READY for the finishing touches. A new Colonial home,
exceptionally well built. Six rooms, sun room, tiled bath and lava-

tory. Single garage. A chance to choose lighting fixtures and in-

terior decorations. Reasonably priced at $13,800.

FOR RENT—Bungalow of •"> rooms and bath, with garage.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
WM. C. CILISKI

Formerly with Mason Hamlin
10 years

PHONE WOBURN 0691-J
fl5-6t

. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fortnightly Bridge, Town Hall.
April 5. 2 P. M. Tickets SI. Tel.
Win. 0622. mh22-2t
New Easter Hats in the much

favored straws for the spring en-
semble. Miss Ekman, 17 Church
street.

Don't allow your supply of fire-

place wood to get low. Parker &
Lane Co. Tel. Win. 0162.

Mrs. C. L. Billman of 32 Foxeroft
road presided at one of the tea tables
at the meeting of the Boston Pan
Hellenic Association in the Women's
Republican Club, Boston, last Friday
afternoon.

Why have Straggly hair? Our
natural looking permanent wave
keeps your head well groomed. The
Idonian Beauty Shop. Nat'l Bank
B'hl'g. Tel. 1 (08. mhL-J-tf

Mrs. Robert R. Gotten, wife of the
late Stat" Seoator Gotten of North
Carolina and for the most of her life

a resident of the South, is now mak-
ing hee home in Winchester with her
daughter, Mrs. Russell B. Wiggin on
Ridgefield road. Mrs. C »tten is hon-
orary president of the North Carolina
Federation of Women's t lul>-\

Gaily colored jump ropes a', the
Star Office.

The Star is informed that a scries

of (lying stunts performed by a large

,

army airplane over Winchester Tues-
i day noon were done by army aviators
for the edification of their friend.
Major Paul B. Molilton of Salisbury
road. The flyers were en route from
Moiling Field". Washington. D. C, to

East Boston.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

_
What about those Easter shoes?

You need not go elsewhere than right
here in Winchester. Your local deal-
er makes a specialty of children's
shoes of all ages. Bring them along
with you and have them properly
fitted. James McLaughlin. !> Thomp-
son street.

Mr. Albert I.. Why not has returned
to his home on Cellar street after be-
ing confined to the Winchester Hos-
pital for the past six weeks by ill-

ness.

The Fire Department was called at
4:3S yesterday afternoon to put out a
grass lire on Andrews Hill.

Have you tried the Fireside food
specialties' Four leading ones are
Fossemlen Clam Chowder. Fried
Cape Scallops. Old Fashioned Lemon
Meringue Pie and New Fashioned
Pecan Butterscotch Roll.-.

Mr. Forest Power-, violinist and
member of the People's Symphony
Orchestra, and his sister. Mrs. George
Harris, pianist, who appeared at the
concert helil in Winchester last Fri-
day evening for the benefit of the
Second Congregational Church Build-
ing Fund, are the neph \v ami niece
of .Mr. Karl Richardson of this town.
Tin ir mother was the former Mis-
Ida Hi. haul-on whose- father was the
late Moses Richardson of Forest
si ree!. for many years a well known
resident of the Highlands district.

Mrs. Annie Baldwin Purdy. wife of
Mr. Frank A. Purdy, who died at 12:15
this morning in Maiden, was the sis-

ter-in-law -d" the Purdy sisters of 135
Forest street.

ActIAHQ
GLOVES, NECKWEAR. FLOWERS, SCARFS AND HAND-

KERCHIEFS.
LADIES WASH DRESSES IN BROADCLOTH. PERCALE,

PIQUE. ETC.. BEST MATERIAL AND WELL MADE.
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

GIRLS' SOCKS. NEW ONES. JUST IN. ALSO A FULL
LINE OF LADIES' SILK HOSE IN NEW AND POPU-
LAR SHADES.

EASTER GLOVES AND NECKWEAR FOR MEN.
NEW CAPS, TIES, KNICKERS AND BLOUSES FOR THE

BOYS.

Don't Let

Property
Run Down

Enjoy the most

Modern Plumbing, Heating

Gas and Electric Appliances

Cash or Time Payments

Ask about our

Budget Plan

Electric Refrigeration

Oil Burners

Incinerators, Dish Washers

Washing Machines

Gas Ranges

john j, McCarthy
PLLMBING and HEATING

CONTRACTOR
51 Cross St. Tel. Win. 1091

Participating in the WEBB
PLAN of customer co-operation

WITHIN THE REACH OF
THE SMALL WAGE

New 6-room house, contain-

ing, on the first floor, living

room with fireplace, dining
room and modern kitchen.
On the second floor, three
bed rooms and hath room.
( )ne-ear garage. Area of land,

7088 square feet.

First Savings Bank -

Mortgage $6500 f

Second Mortgage 500
Cash 500

Total :500

Open for inspection at

all times

Winchester Realty

Company

547 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 0527

Franklin £. Barnas Co.
—TEL. 0272—

FOR SALE—A new two-family house, hardwood floors, fine

flumblitg and lighting fixtures; one minute from car lines. Call

. E. BARNES CO., Tel. Win. 0272.

Their Po
The plaids and heavy wool skirts, however, give way to

soft wool crepes for spring at $4.00,—and crepe de chines
for summer at $5.50.

They are beautifully made, and come in the soft spring
shades of tan, orchid, French blue, green, and red, in sizes

from 8 to 14.

*. M. KIMBALL
OIL BURNERS

m-tf

Beautiful new house with three bathrooms «»d eight
room-.

\No many other pood pieces of property.

A. M. EDLEFSON

10 STATE STREET. BOSTON

TEL. Ill BB \RD 3676 TEL. WIN. 0700

We are as near as your telephone
WINCHESTER 0606

17 KENWIN ROAD

If you have pictures to be framed a
'elephone call will bring demonstrator.
Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

This <>-room house offers every advantage to the family with
children and to those who want a neighborhood unsurpassed. Re-
stricted to single houses. Near electrics and trains. Hot water
heat, fireplace, large living room, sun parlor and open porch, 3
good sized bed rooms, tile bath with shower. Single car garage.
Large lot of land with shade trees. Price $8000, S800 cash. Bal-
ance on mortgage.

For further information call

George F. Ruston
572 MAIN STREET Office Tel. 0032 TEL. WIN. 1769-W

Or Tel. Mr. Olson 0365

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house
of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-

rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for

the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

24 CHURCH STREET
Tel. Win. 1250. Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, Win. 0103-W

REMOVAL SALE
THIS STORE. SOON TO BE LOCATED AT OUR

SPACIOUS NEW QUARTERS

We are devoting a good deal of attention at closing out

Short Lengths and Odd Lots, at very low prices.

Tel. Win. 0671-W
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The music for the morning wor-
ship on Easter will be Tenor Solo,

"Thy Redeemer Liveth," by Dean
Winslow Hanseom. Two selections by
the Quartet: "On Wings of Morning
Light" by Berwald; "Magdalene" by
Warren. The quartet includes E. Lil-

lian Evans, soprano; Eleanor Hughes,
contralto; Dean Winslow Hanscom,
tenor; Bertram E. Cass, bass. There
will be two numbers by the chorus
choir under the direction of Mrs.
Benjamin Browne, "Hosanna" by
Granier and "Awake, Thou that

Sleepest" by Maker. Piano prelude

by Laura Archambault Pinfield, pian-

ist.

7 O'clock Evening Service

At 7 o'clock there will be a pageant
given by the young people of the

church. Music will be furnished by
a quartet, and there will be solos by
John Percival and E. Lillian Evans.

The singing of Easter hymns which
will precede the pageant will be as-

sisted by the quartet, with Mr.

Charles Corey playing the cornet and
Mrs. Rachel Browne the piano.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Morning Service at 10:15 A. M.

Violin, Harp ami Oman
(al Arln "from Oratorio "Esther I. Handel

(b) Extnse Dunne
(c) Ave Verum Corpus Mozart

Anthem "As It Regan to Dawn" . .
Phillips

Sentences and Doxology
Responsive Reading — I'utte 21
Gloria „ t . .

Violin Solo—" Ave Maria Schubert

Scripture Reading „ .

Anthem "Sun. Shine Forth" Gaines

Sentences
Prayer
Response
Offering

, ,

(For the American Unitarian Association)

Pass Solo "Alleluia" Humphries
Hymn 205
Dedication of Chancel Window-
Sermon "The Shining Implication"

Right Hand of Fellowship I the friends will

come forward together, as Mr. Reed comes
down from the pulpit I

Harp Solo i ,

(a) Chorale Prelude Rach
(bl Album Leaf Holy

Hymn 162
Lord's Prayer ami Response
Benediction
Amen Hy Choir .... . , , .

Organ Postlude From "Athalie . Mendelssohn
Choir Helen K. Harr. soprano; Ronald

Partridge, tenor; Claramond Thompson, al-

to: Robert Isensee, bass; Karl Switzer. or-

ganist.
Assisting Soloists Paul Fodorovsky, violin-

ist : Elford Caughey, harpist.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

The Easter music at the Solemn
High Mass will be rendered by St.

Mary's High School Alumnae Choir.

Processional—Tis Easter Day Owen
Vidi Aquam Peters

Kyrie Turner
Gloria Bordonel
Regina Coell Lambilotte
Credo Stearns
Sanetus Stearns

O Salutaris Panofka
Solo, Miss Margaret Mawn

Agnus Dei LaHache
Recessional-

Hail, Thou Glorious Easter Morning. Schultz

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

The musical program for the First

Congregational Church Easter Sun-
day, will be presented by the com-
bined choirs of the church, consist-

ing of 70 members. The program is

as follows:

Organ Prelude Karg-Elert
Anthem

—

Light's glittering morn bedecks the sky;
Heaven thunders forth its victor cry

:

The glad earth shouts her triumph high,

And groaning hell makes wild reply,

While He, the King, the mighty King.
Despoiling death of all its sting,

And trampling down the pow'rs of might,

Bring's Forth His Ransomed Saints to

"«ht - „ ..Parker
Anthems by Junior Choir

—

Christians, On This Happy Morn
Old Welsh Melody

All Creatures of Our God and King
Lasst Uns Erfreuen (1623)

Anthem-
On wings of living light.

At earliest dawn of day.

Came down the angel bright.

And rolled the stone away.
Matthews

Organ Postlude Guilmant

At the evening service, 7 o'clock,

Mr. Butler will preach on "Chambers
of Imagery," and the music will be

as follows:

Organ Prelude Rheinberger

Violin Solo Mrs. Bernlce F. Danforth

Organ Postlude Bach

CRAWFORD MEJ
CHUr

Prelude—Hosannah !
Dubois

Anthem—"As It Began to Dawn" ... Rogers
Anthem- "Like as the Hart" Novello

Anthem-"I Shall Not Die. But Live". Parker
Postlude Processional March Guilmant
Chorus Choir of mixed voices and Quartet;

Mrs. Norman Hitchcock, soprano ; Mrs. Charles
Swain, contralto ; Mr. Raymond Graham, ten-

or; and Mr. Earl Sylvester, bass: J. Albert

"Wilson, organist and choirmaster.

Morning Worship 10:30 A. M.

Rev. William Smith, Pastor. Resi-
dence, 9 Harvard street.
Sermon by the Pastor Subject, "The Mis-
sionary Aspect of Easter."

Music by the Ladies' Quartet
Organ Prelude
Doxology
Invocation
Ladies' Quartet The Resurrection
Congregation Christ, the Lord Is Risen Today
Responsive Reading
Congregation

—

Hail the Day that Sees Him Rise
Scripture Lesson
Prayer- Respons*
Ladies' Quartet By Early Morning Light
Announcements and Offering
Solo—Alleluia Humphries

Nettle Jones
Sermon
Ladies' Quartet - He Lives Again
Closing Hymn
Baptism, Benediction, Communion
At 2 o'clock the annual missionary

service will be held. Mrs. Holand of

Providence, R. I., will be the speaker.

A concert by the Sunday School
will be held at 7 o'clock.

EASTER PROGRAM AT SECOND
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Morning Service at 10:30 O'clock

Prelude
Hymn—"When Morning Gilds the Sky"

No.l
Anthem "The Early Dawn was Breaking"

Spence
Response Reading "Euster" . . . Selection 3'J

Doxology
Scripture Lesson- -Luke 24:13-35
Solo By Mr. Alan Monroe
Child Raptism
Pastoral Prayer anil Choir Response
Announcements
Regular and Special Easter Offering
Choir Response
Anthem-- "All Hail ! Thou Victor Glorious"

Spence
Reception of New Members
Sermon "Through Death to Life"
Hyman—"Fairest Lord Jesus" No. 181

Benediction Choir Amen
Postlude

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
EASTRR MUSIC

Music for 11 A. M. Service

Prelude Cello nnd Organ
In I Abcndlied Rheinberger
i hi Easter Morn Chadwick

Processional Welcome, Happy Morning

!

Sullivan

Introit The Three Lilies Inn old Breton
Carol i Gaul

Kyrie Elvey
Hymn - The Strife Is O'er Palestrina
Offertory Anthem As It Began to Dawn

Martin
Snnetus Francis Snow
Communion Hymn Let All Mortal Flesh

Traditional
Gloria In Exoelsls Old Chant
Recessional Jesus Christ Is Ris'n Today

Davidica
Postlude Christus Resurrexit .... Ravanello

Male Choir of 30 Voices
Soloists Kenneth T. Young Jr., Soprano;

Arthur N. Terry. Tenor; Walter G. Kidder.
Baritone; Miss Barbara Pike. Cellist; Fred
Cronhimer. Organist nnd Choirmaster.

UNION G( SERVICE

At the First Congregational Church
this evening a Union Good Friday
service will be held by the Protestant
Churches of Winchester. The minis-

ters of the various churches will have
part in the worship. Doctor Chidley
will preach the sermon. His subject

will be "The Greatest Question Ever
Asked."
This Good Friday service has grown

in appeal year by year, until it is one

of the most impressive Union services

of the year. The public is invited to

take part in the service tonight.

W MEETING APPI
DNS TOTAL MORE

MILLION

The appropriations authorized by
v'he recently concluded Town Meet-
ing total $1,166,418.34, according to

figures made public this week by
Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson.

Of this amount $928,479.78 is to be

raised by taxation, $119,500 by a bond
issue, $30,400 by a temporary loan

and $88,038.56 by transfers from the

excess and difflciency fund of the

town.
It is interesting to note that the

amount appropriated last March, to

be raised by taxation, was $838,351.45

or $90,128.34 less than that voted this

year.

Monday night the police were called

to quell a disturbance on upper Main
street. Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy re-

sponded with Officers Edward O'Con-
nell, John Hanlon and John Noonan.
Four men were taken into custody,

three from Woburn and one making
his home in Winchester. In the Dis-

trict Court Tuesday the three out-of-

town combatants were fined $10 on

charges of disturbing the peace. The
Winchester man defaulted and was
arrested by Sergeant Cassidy. When
arraigned in court he was found guil-

ty and his case placed on file,

-at—

t(
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PAGEANT BY YOUNG PEOPLE OF BAPTIST CHURCH

CALUMET NOTES

The largest crowd of the season
turned out to greet the Scotish musi-
cal comedy in "Tarn O'Shanter" last
Friday evening. The characters were
as follows:
Geordie Tamson, the landlord

Leverett R. Merrill, basso
Souter Johnny, a cobbler

William Wilson, tenor
Tam O Shanter. a farmer
_ , „ John E. Daniels, baritone
Robert Rurns, the poet

_., .
Victor B. Gilbert, tenor

Alice Pilsbury Gilbert At the Piano

The play was a one act sketch based
on Robert Burn's poem and was writ-
ten by John E. Daniels who took the
principal part. Mr. Daniels is not a
stranger to Winchester. He is not
only an author but an actor and pos-
sesses a rare tenor voice. His solos
were very pleasing and he was ex-
ceptionally good in "Bide Ye Yet" and
"A Hundred Pipers." His clear tenor
voice was also heard to advantage in
the quartet. Leverett B. Merrill's
deep basso voice was used with tell-
ing effect particularly with the quar-
tet and also in "Hurrah for the High-
lands." William Wilson was good in
"Bonnie Mary." Victor E. Gilbert was
best in "Will Ye No Come Back
Aguin." The quartet's work was fine
and the rich blend of voices made a
most pleasing effect. We liked "Ye
Banks and Braes" the best. The
Scotch hornpipe dance brought down
the house.

"Tarn O' Shanter" the poem upon
which the sketch is based %vas writ-
ten by Robert Burns about the vear
1790. "Tam 0" Shanter" was a farm-
er and a great friend of Burns, the
poet. The scene is supposed to be in

a room of the Inn in the town of Ayr
on nn evening of a market day, such
an evening as the ploughman-poet
may have spent in congenial and con-
vivial society of the characters made
famous by his pen. Mr. Daniels, the
author, has constructed a musical
comedy and with rare art has por-
trayed a mixture of comedy and mu-
sic such as would be akin to a meet-
ing of four typical Scotchmen, around
which much gossip and songs pre-
vailed. Other songs were "A High-
land Lad." "Mary of Ariryle," "Corn
Ritrs" and "Willie Brewed n Peck o'

Maut." The generous applause which
the actors received was a pleasing
indication of the attitude of the audi-
ence.

The first match of the Spring Bowl-
ing Tournament for men took place
last Tuesday evening. Teams "> and
0 crossed swords and also 7 and 8.

The scores were small doubtless due
to the fact that spring is no near at

hand. Team fi took three points from
5 and 8 took three from 7. Davidson
got a string of 101, Cameron 105,

Wallace 100, Pratt 107. Clark 102.

Hunkins 103. Davis had the highest
string 113.

The mixed tournament is moving
swiftly. Teams 4 and 10 lead, each
with 14 won and 4 lost, followed by
team 10, 13 won and 5 lost, team 2

with 12 won and 0 lost and team 3

with 11 won and 10 lost.

Next Saturday evening, there will

he given a movie entitled, "Herbert
Hoover the Man." Jack Lemeris, who
has been in intimate touch with Hoov-
er for some years, having been with

him during the War, while he was in

Russia on food relief and various oth-

er places, will explain the pictures.

Lemeris was held as a prisoner in

Russia and escaped with much dif-

ficulty to Vienna. He was in many
of the countries of Europe during

the troublesome days and will tell

about his perilous adventures. Regu-
lar Saturday night luncheon, fol-

lowed by cards, pool, billiards, bowl-

ing, ping pong and a general good
time.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FIRESIDE ftoTES

Among those entertaining special

dinner parties this week were Mrs.

Sylvester Taylor, Miss Natalie Jew-
ett and Mrs. Walker Jones enter-

tained her bridge club at luncheon.

Hereafter, there will be a regular

luncheon and luncheonette special

served at noon, also catering for

luncheons. At night there will be

two price choice of dinners. Sunday
dinner is also served from 12:30 to

2:30.

The Fireside is idealy laid out to

take care of luncheons, afternoon or

evening entertaining, having two
dining rooms, large reception hall

with good floors and three fireplaces.

There seems to be more demand at

present for home cooked food to take

out than for inside table sen-ice and
plans are being considered to take

care of that type of business.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

The Easter Sunrise service which
created so much favorable comment a
year ago is to be repeated by the

Young People's Inter-Church Federa-
tion this Sunday morning at 7:30 a.

m. at the entrance to the Fells just

opposite the headquarters of the Win-
chester Boy Scouts. Everyone is

urged to be present and participate

in this unique service.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday, March 28 as
follows:

Cases

Dog Bite 1

Pulmonary T. B 1

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Mumps b 14
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

The mission for men which closed
last Sunday afternoon at St. Mary's
Churth was as usual very well at-
tended. It was conducted this year
by the Dominican Fathers.

The Easter services at the Second
Congregational Church will be made
doubly enjoyable this year by the ap-
pearance of handsome new hymnals
which are up to date in every respect.
A special "christening" service for
the new books is being arranged by
the pastor of the Second Congrega-
tional Church, Rev. John E. Whitley,
for next Sunday, April 6.
The old double row of seats which

for some years have stood along the
first and third base lines of the dia-
mond on Manchester Field have been
removed by the Park Department.
They are to be replaced by the stands
which have been used for football
and the change will be welcome.

Mr. Bert Pea.se is reported to be
critically ill with blood poisoning at
his home on Myrtle street.

Miss Welhelmina Knapp was able
to return Wednesday to her home on
Chestnut street after being confined
to the Winchester Hospital for four
weeks with a broken ankle.
John Conlon of Somerville, who for

the past six months has been stationed
as one of the day gate tenders in the
center, left town yesterday afternoon,
he having been transferred to a new
location by the Boston & Maine Rail-
road. As an appreciation of his effi-

cient service and unfailing good na-
ture he was presented shortly before
his departure with a handsome pipe
and large carton of tobacco by his
friends about the square.
There was a good attendance at

the regular luncheon and meeting of
the Rotary Club of Winchester yes-
terday noon, with visitors from Wo-
burn and other clubs present. Plans
for a coming ladies' entertainment
were discussed, and it seems very
possible that the club will entertain

at the Wayside Inn within a few
weeks. Several matters of club bus-

iness were discussed.

A friend of the Second Congrega-
tional Church who wishes his name
withheld has volunteered the money
to provide granolithic sidewalks in

front and at the side of the church
edifice at thd corner of Washington
street and Kenwin road. When in-

stalled these walks will add much
to the attractiveness and accessibili-

ty of the society's property.

'The box, taken from the recently

discovered cornerstone of the old

Prince School building with the vot-

ing list which was contained there-

in will be on exhibition in the win-

dow of the Star Office through the

courtesy of Mr. Walter H. Dotten of

the Board of Selectmen until Mon-
day evening.

Marringe intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk by Arthur
Witherell Reynolds of 13 Everett

avenue and Gwendolen Brooks of

Porter road. Andover.
Another set of files has been in-

stalled in the office of the Town
Clerk, the old equipment being in-

adequate to care for the influx of

data made necessary by the new
form of government.
Miss Cora M. Quimby, Town Li-

brarian is still confined to her bed

by illness.

Miss Bara Baugher of Rangelcy
left this week for several week's stay

in Bermuda.

Mr. J. Gordon Hindes returned
Wednesday night from Dartmouth
for his Easter vacation.

Plans are being made to accommo-
date a capacity attendance at the an-

nual installation ceremonies of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks, to be held on
Tuesday evening in Lyceum Hall at

8 o'clock. The installing officer is to

be Edward F. Burns, P. E. R., of

Cambridge Lodge and suite, with

Mayor Edwin O. Childs of Newton
acting as Grand Esquire. Fred Stra-

chan and his Elks' Orchestra will

furnish music.

F. H. Beldoen of Bacon street has

been awarded honors for the last

quarter at Exeter Academy.

The Fitzgerald brothers, big "Jim"
and "Nicky," are candidates for the
varsity nine at Tufts, the former hav-
ing been the leading slugger of the

Jumbos for the past two seasons.

"Harpy" has a bit of difficulty with
the college office to iron out before
he will be able to take his regular
place in the lineup. Both he and
"Nicky" are candidates for the first

base job.

Traffic Officer John H. Noonan of
the Police Dcnartment was this week
presented with a new stool for his

"sentry box," the gift of an admir-
ing Woburn friend.

John W. Page of this town was
one of the freshmen recently initiated

into the Zeta Psi fraternity at Wil-

liams College.

Anthony V. Bruno of 24 Chester
street reported to the police that
while he was driving a Ford sedan
north on Main street at 5:45 last

Monday afternoon his machine was
in collision with an Essex coach which
was about to enter the Mayflower
Gasoline Filling Station and which
was owned and driven by W. E. Cox
of 8 Myrtle street.

Postmaster and Mrs. George H.
Lochman of Kenwin road are enter-

taining this week Mrs. Walter Claflin

and her two daughters of Kennebunk,
Me.

,
-

A Ford couDe. owned by Archie
MacDonald of 968 Main street and in

charge of his brother, Augustine, of
the same address was in collision last

Saturday evening on upper Main
street with a Ford truck, the proper-
ty of Richardson's Market and driven
by James Hall of Glen road. Accord-
ing to MacDonald's report to the po-

lice his machine was standing at the
side of the road when the accident

occurred.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Hammond of Vine street are
expressing much regret over losing

such quiet and kindly neighbors. The
couple expect to occupy their new
home irrCambridge next week, and all

join in wishing them happiness and
prosperity in the Venture.

WINCHESTER MEN HOSTS
AUSTRALIAN BOYS

TO

Six young men, members of the
Young Australia League, who are in
this country on an American-Cana-
dian tour, were guests in Winchester
this week, having been entertained
at the homes of Messrs. Alfred H-
Marchant, Arthur T. Downer and
George E. Willey. The local men are
all members of Boston Rotary which
sponsored the visit of the youthful
"Aussies" to Boston. The young
visitors were received by the Governor
in the Hall of Flags at the State
House and otherwise extended the
freedom of the city. In Winchester
the boys were paired at the Marchant,
Downer and Willey homes, Mr. Mar-
chant drawing in addition the care
of the Burro mascot, presented the
young Australians while they were
guests in Arizona and which arrived
in Winchester wearing a blue blanket
bearing in gold the words, "On My
Way to Australia, a gift from Ari-
zona." The special train bearing the
boys to Montreal last night was
stopped on its way through town, its

advent being heralded by the pro-

longed shrilling of the engine whis-
tle. District Governor Albert K.

Comins and Past President Alfred
H. Marchant of the Boston Rotary
burned red and green flares on the
grounds of their estates while the

train was met by delegations from
the local Rotary.

Previous to leaving Boston the

youthful Australians were guests of

President C. F. Adams at the Boston
Bruins—New York Rangers hockey
game at the Boston Garden.

FEELING OF APPRECIATION

To the Editor of the Star:
I wish to take this opportunity of

expressing my highest gratitude and
thanks to those who voted for me in

Precinct 1 as a Town Meeting mem-
ber. As we all know of X)\e keen in-

terest and the close competition of

the many candidates in trying to gain

a place in our new form of Town
Government, and of myself being just

one vote short of election, I found it

feasible and only right to demand a

recount in Precinct 1, and at this re-

count the result was changed and I

gained one vote which tied me with

the 33rd member, Mr. Frederick W.
Trombly. This seemed to confuse

things all the more, and the situation

had to be sdtled bv a majority vote

of the remaining 32 members. On
last Friday evening at the George
Washington School, 20 of the 22 mem-
bers present voted for me to be

elected, for which I wish to thank
them most heartily. I consider this

a positive proof that the members
wished all persons in the precinct to

have a fair representation, I fully

sense the situation and I hope all

those whom I represent do likewise.

It is often said that self-praise is

half scandal. Right here I would like

to scandalize myself a little by say-

ing that all my life I have tried to

put the best foot foremost and I have

generally succeeded. I was captain

of the baseball and track team at

Higgins, my prep school in Maine,

and also represented it on the debat-

ing team. I represented the high

school here in Winchester on the

baseball team. I also played on the

Town baseball team. I still hold the

Interscholastic broad jump record in

the State of Maine. While still man-

aging my mason contracting business

I attended Harvard and for four years

the Suffolk Law. School. But of all

the things enumerated above, I can

say with deep sincerity that none of

them afford me so much feeling of

appreciation as the fact that those

big minded members of Precinct 1

almost unanimously elected me to be

one of them, which I shall not for-

get. All I can say is that I thank

John R- Russell

EDWIN L. BOOTH

Edwin L. Booth, a successful Bos-

ton contractor, passed away yester-

day afternoon at his home, 18 Shef-

field road, following a painful illness

of more than a year's duration.

Mr. Booth was born 59 years ago

in South Boston. He was educated in

the Boston schools and made his home

in Dorchester before coming to Win-

chester about five years ago He

was a Mason and had other affilia-

tions of a business and social nature.

His sterling character had won for

him the esteem of a large circle of

friends. M .

Besides his wife, who was Miss

Margaret Smith, Mr. Booth leaves a

son, Edwin C. Booth, a senior at

Harvard; two sisters, Mrs. Harry

Stark of South Boston and Mrs.

Frank Moore of Brighton and a

brother, William Booth of Dorches-

tcr
Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at

the late residence. Interment will

be in Holyhood Cemetery, Brooklme.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

The Young People's Inter-Church

Federation will hold its annual Easter

Sunrise service, Sunday morning at

7:30 a. m. in the Fells opposite the

Boy Scout headquarters. The serv-

ice will start promptly and will con-

sist of familiar^ hymns sung by all.

Printed leaflets will be furnished

with hymns and order of service. The

singing will be accompan ed by a

saxaphone and trumpet. The various

ministers of the town will take part

in the service. This service should

be of interest to all the townspeople.

Make a point to get up and be pres-

ent. This is a fine way to start the

holiest day of the year. The

Young People's Inter-Church Feder-

ation stands for a closer union

amongst the various denominations

and here is one of its theories in

practice. The meeting is in charge

COMING EVENTS

April 1, Monday. Meeting of Literature
Group, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.

April 2. Tuesday. All day sewing meeting
of Ladies' Friendly in Unitarian Parish House
with box luncheon.

April 2. Tuesday. Regular meeting of
Winchester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall, 8
p. m. Installation of Officers.

April 2, Tuesday. Regular meeting Win-
chester I.odge of Elks. Lyceum Hall.

„,Ap[" ,3> Wednesday. Annual meeting of
Winchester Women's Republican Club at As-
sociation Hal!. Vine street, at 2:30 p. m.

April 3, Wednesday at 2 p. m. Bridge par-
ty by the Mothers' Association of the George
Washington School at the school.

April 6 Saturday. Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter. Ladies' Night in Metcalf Hall. 8
p. m.

April 8. Monday. Annual meeting of The
Fortnightly. Election of officers, polls open
ut 1 :30. Business meeting and program, 2 :30.

April 8. Monday. Legion Wrestling Carni-
val in Town Hall at 8 p. m.

n
A
P
r
J' ,

Tu
5f
day

' Cn""* ot the Epiphany,
Parish Hall. Church Service League, Lunch-
eon-Bridge. 1 p. m. Mrs. Kenneth Young,
Chairman. Tel. Winchester 1310.

April 9. Tuesday, 12:30. Annual Easter
Luncheon and Bridge, First Congregational
Church Parish House.

April 10. Wednesday, 8:15 p. m. Two one-
act plays produced by Washington—Highland
Chapter. Mothers Association. George Wash-
ington School Hall.

April U. Thursday, 2 to 6 p. m. Silver
tea and sale of Chinese embroidery and Dutch

5<s wim £S h
?
me

.

of MnL A,fred W
'
Frlend-45 Wlldwood street.

,.
16 -

J,T
u
f
ada

.
y - Norman Thomas. So-

cialist Candidate for President, Congrega-
tional Church Supper. Tickets at Franklin
r.. llarnes Store.

April 16. Tuesday. 1 p. m. Epiphany Serv.

SL rSSJSf
luncheon and bridge at Parish

House Hall.

April 23, Tuesday. Annual meeting and

HIGH SCHOOL GF
ANNOUNf.

Concord. Belmont and Maynard, New
Teams on List

Winchester High School's football
schedule for 1929, recently made pub-
lic by Faculty Director of Athletics
Wendell D. Mansfield lists ten games
live of which are to be plaved on
Manchester Field. Several changes
appear to make for a stronger sched-
ule next fall than that played during
the past season.

The locals, as usual, will open with
Stoneham but instead of engaging
Reading in the second game of the
season will oppose Concord High
School on Manchester Field. Win-
chester has been booking Concord in
baseball and track during past sea-
sons and the appearance of the Con-
cord eleven in Winchester should
arouse much interest. Reading felt
afttr the game last fall that Coach
Mansfield's boys were too strong for
its club and scheduling Concord
seems a happy solution of the prob-
lem from all angles.

The Arlington game next fall will
be followed by what will prove an-
other tough engagement with Bel-
mont High. Winchester's rivalry
with Belmont in basketball and base-
ball has been keen for several years
now and the addition of a football
game between the two schools is most
desirable. Local fans have wanted
Belmont on the high school's sched-
ule and will be pleased to see "Polly"
Harris's boys on Manchester Field.
Belmont replaces Lexington, and it

goes without saying that the game
in the historic town iast fall had plen-
ty to do with Winchester's decision to
make a change another year. The
sort of football shown by Lexington
in 1928 is not the sort against which
Coach Mansfield wishes to send his
boys.

Wakefield, Melrose and Watertown
follow Belmont in that order and then
occurs another change in the local

list of engagements. Maynard High
School will play on Manchester Field
next fall in place of Howe High of
Billerica and once again the new
seems preferable to the old booking.

So far as we can recall Maynard
has never played before in Winches-
ter and from that standpoint its

game with Coach Mansfield's eleven
should prove interesting. They grow
'em big and rugged down Maynard
way and the newcomers ought to

prove much more difficult than
Billerica.

Saugus at Saugus should give the

locals a breathing space before the

Woburn game which will be played

in 1929 at Winchester on Thanksgiv-

ing Day.
. . „

The complete schedule follows:

Sept.
28— Stoneham at Stoneham.

Oct.
5—Concord at Winchester
12- Arlington Arlington*

19- Belmont at Winchester
2«- Wakefield at Wakefield*

Nov.
2 -Melrose at Melrose*
ft- Watertown nt Winchester*

16 -Maynard at Winchester
23 Saugus at Saugus
28- Woburn at Winchester*

"•Mystic Valley League Games.

NORWICH BOYS AT HOME

"Joe" Tansey and "Lead" O'Don-

nell are in town with the latter's

brother, "Charlie" to enjoy their

spring vacation from Norwich Uni-

versity. "Muggins" and "Lead" are

sporting handsome gold footballs,

the gift of the University and em-
blematic of the Vermont State foot-

hall championship which was won
last fall by the Cadets.

It is seldom that a town can point

at the same time to a captain and a

captain-elect of a college varsity

eleven, yet Winchester has been able

to do so for two years now with ref-

erence to Norwich. O'Donnell will

be succeeded as cantain of the Ca-

dets' eleven next fall by Tansey while

the leader whom "Lead" followed was

"Ty" Sherman, also a Winchester

^While the string will be broken

next fall, it is not rash to expect that

two years hence Winchester may have

another captain-elect at Norwich.

"Spike" O'Donnell played a stellar

game at end for the yearling eleven

at Norwich last fall and has the nec-

essary fight to follow in the foot-

steps of his older brother.
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Easter lime promotes the joy of living. A "rowing hank account with

us also enables you to pet much joy out of life.

Deposits commence to draw interest on the third

Wednesday of each month.
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WINCHESTER COUNCIL. BOY TRACK MEN START WORK AT METHODIST CHOIR HEARD
SCOUTS OF AMERICA HIGH SCHOOL STAINER'S "CRUCIFIXION"

Ralph B. Dibble of 14 Park avenue
and Richard J. Clark, assistant Scout-

master of Troop 3, were unanimously
elected members of the Winchester
Council, Boy Scouts, at the regular
monthly meeting of the Council held

at the Winchester Country Club Tues-
day evening. Mr. Dibble was assigned
to the publicity committee.
The Council voted to hold its sum-

mer camp this year, as usual. Defi-

nite plans have not been made, but

the camp will probably be near Bel-

fast. Me.
The Scout Executive, Arthur E.

Butters, was directed to investigate

the possibility and advisability of es-

tablishing new troops in Winchester,
especially a troop centered at the
Unitarian Church and a troop made
up of colored boys.

Plans were discussed at the meet-

ing to have the boys do reforestation

work, either near the Winchester res-

ervoirs or at some tract distant from
Winchester. The possibility of an-

nual reward hikes was also discussed.

These hikes would be held each year

lo the White Mountains or some dis-

tant point and the boys who were
highest in the scout work would be

permitted to go.

Plans were made for the Scouts to

take an active part in the Easter Sun-

rise service to be held in front of the

Scut headquarters, at South Border

road. The headquarters will be open,

the flat' will be flying and probably

the new Scout band will play.

The Council authorized the transfer

of David Fitts from Troop 2 to Troop

3.

There will be a Scout hike to Shak-

er Glen and an inter-troop baseball

game tomorrow. Saturday morning.

Bernard Gaffney. Troop 4. has be-

come a second class Scout.

Because this is Good Friday. Troop

4 will not meet tonight. The last

meeting of the Troop showed, accord-

ing to the Scoutmaster, that the Troop

will need to emphasize its work on

accuracy in signalling.

Winchester High School's track
team, which made such a good show-
ing last year, has been hard at work
in-doors for the past two weeks in

preparation for the opening of the
outdoor season April when the
locals will engage in a dual meet with
Arlington High at Arlington.
Coach Mansfield has two letter men

from last year available for his team
in Shaw and Dean. Haley, West, Al-
len, Razee, Hammerstrom ami Brown
were all members of the squad a year
ago.

Not much of a line can be obtained
on the new material until regular out-

door work has been inaugurated, but
with a large squad taking unusual in-

terest it is safe to expect several good
men to be developed.

Following is the complete list of
candidates: W. Abbott, N. Whiting.
K. West. W. Allen. V. Tarquine, R.

Dean, W. Stacker. W. Hickey, A. Ra-
zee, W. Brown. P. Shiveriek. P. Wel-
burn, G. Crosby, W. Morrison, W.
Weldon. S. Jackson, W. Anderson, J.

Lutes, R. Shaw, .1. Haley. W. Roberts,

H. Purcell, W. Mooney. R. Whiting,

R. Yeo, P. Gaffney, F. Hitchcock. L.

Latremore. D. Hammerstrom. E.

Hitchborn. H. McCormack and B. Bur-

well.

The schedule includes:
April

2!> Arlington at Arlington.

IN

Watertown at Winrhcstir.
Harvard interacholartics.

Wakefield at WiikrMil.
Concord at Concord.
Mystic Valley Intcracholastics at Arling-

ton.
Woburn, Lexington and Melrose pending.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETING

The Western Missionary Society of

the First Congregational Church will

meet on Thursday April 4, from 10 to

4. The ladies are requested to bring

their own box luncheons. Coffee will

be served. Strangers are always

welcome.

In the recent festival of the States

parade at St. Petersburg. Fla., a Win-
chester lady. Mrs. Mary B. Fleming

of Glen road, was the queen of the

float of the Shuffle Board Club. This

float was one of the show pieces of

the parade and took third prize.

Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor of Bacon

street and Miss Helen M. White of

Manchester. N. H., sailed from Bos-

i ton last Saturday for Norfolk. Va.

After visiting Richmond and Char-
'. lottesville. they will motor to Boston

stopping at Washington and New
York.

U • I I •

AT THE WINDOWS REFLECT YOUR ART OF

HOME-MAKING. ARE YOU PROUD OF THEM?

The New England Way means nothing harder for the home

maker than slipping the curtains off the rods! Skilled work-

manship assures every ct

Expensive to buy, delicate to

handle—they deserve

care.

Cost of laundering depends on

the type of curtain. Informa-

tion will be gladly given.

of the

New England Laundries, Inc.

Convene PL, Winchester

Tel. Win. 2100

The chorus choir of the Crawford
Memorial .Methodist Episcopal Church
under the direction of Organist and
Choir Director J. Albert Wilson, pre-
sented "The Crucifixion" by J. Stabl-
er on Palm Sunday afternoon in the
church auditorium. The soloists were
Raymond Graham, tenor, and Walter
Kidder, bass. The church, with the
exception of the very front benches,
was well filled.

Palm Sunday marked the first ap-
pearance, other than at a regular
church service, of the Methodist choir
since Mr. Wilson assumed direction of
the group and its initial effort was
noteworthy.
The chorus sang intelligently, with

splendid balance, fine tone and a nice

appreciation of attack and phrasing.
The fidelity to pitch in the unaccom-
panied passage, "God So Loved the

World" was remarkable and with the

tonal shading in "The Processional to

Calvary" displayed the painstaking

training to which the chorus has been

subjected.
Mr. Graham exhibited in his solo

work a pleasing tenor voice of great

possibilities. When it is recalled that

hut a few years ago he was singing

as a choir boy under Mr. Wlison at

the Church of the (Epiphany his per-

formance Sunday may be considered

exceptional. A much more experi-

enced tenor might well have suf-

fered by comparison with the magni-
ficent voice of Mr. Kidder.

This last named eminent basso

sang with all the beauty of tone and

splendid diction which has charac-

terized his previous appearances in

Winchester. Mr. Kidder's artistry and
voice control were admirably dis-

played, alike in his solo passages and

in the duets with Mr. Graham. Once
more last Sunday as a year ago he

thrilled his hearers with his splendid

singing of Faure's "Palm Branches."

Mr. Wilson, under the most trying

of conditions, played organ accom-
paniments which greatly enhanced
the effectiveness of both ensemble and

soloists. As a prelude he played the

Con Moto Maestoso, Allegro and Al-

legretto movements from Handel's

Concerto in C Minor. As a postlude

he nlaved the "March Pontificate" by
Widor.

The Poppy

According i" "i,viiioln»y, tiie popp>

.mis rivaled hy t eres In order thill

i she iiii^li' f"'-et grief In the sleep ii

produced. The Itoiiitins regarded the

Mower as a symbol of donlh and <U>(li

rated it l(J SoilinilS, god of sleep.

Superstition looks upon the popples

that bloom on hatilelields as I lie blood

j

nf the slain soldiers. A strange fuel

! about the flower Is that it does not
' igree with oilier blooms, and If placed

i in a bouquet wilh I hem will either

I
wilt Itself or cause them to wilt, oi

HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL UNDER
WAY

With the first baseball game with
Lexington scheduled for Saturday,
April 0, Coach Wendell D. Mansfield
has been keeping his high school ball
tossers pretty much on the jump for
the past week in an effort to size up
the new material upon which he must
depend to fill the gaps left by the
graduation of Halwartz, Murphy, Mc-
Neil, Knowlton, Ghirardini, Taylor,
Franklin and "Archa" Amico.

Winchester is not especially well
off for veterans this season, there be-
ing available as a nucleus only
(apt. "Pete" Coss, first baseman;
"Skinny" Kendrick, second baseman;
"Dusty" Ambrose, center fielder; and
"Olio" Lee, pitcher. Amico, Emery,
Lynch, Colpas and Kerrigan, catchers;

Robinson, pitcher; Godfrey, Tomp-
kins, Dolan, Diminico, Smith, O'Con-
nell, infielders; and McCue, Rush-
worth, Murphy and Elliott, outfielders

are promising candidates with at least

a year's second team experience who
should make strong bids for first

team jobs this spring. McKeering,
Procopio, Barksdale, Donovan and
McKee are freshman candidates who
look good.

It is largely upon the good right

arm of "Olio" Lee that Winchester
must depend to get its nine very far

along the winning way this season.

The club at best will lack experience

and has no batter in sight to *-qual

the reliable McNeil. In Lee, how-
ever, if one is to judge by what this

sturdy youngster showed last sum-
mer, the locals have easily the best

pitching prospect in the Mystic Val-

ley League and if a catcher, capable

of holding him can be produced^ Win-
chester's opponents will find it plenty

bard to bunch their worth-while
bingles.

While working for the Town Team
during last vacation Lee held his own
with much better batters than any he

is likely to face in schoolboy com-
petition and allowing for improve-

ment "Olio" should rank the circuit

twirlers this spring.

Pitching alone will not win ball

games and Coach Mansfield is giving

his charges plenty of batting prac-

tice in an effort to holster his club's

offense. The boys are to have the

advantage of a new batting cage this

spring which should help.

Following is the complete schedule

for 1020:
April

fl Lexington nt Winchester.
13 St. in. hum nt Winchester.
1' I dncnl nt Winchester.
'-'7 Arlington lit Winchester.*
:;ii Rciulintf at Ken. lint'.

May
I Wiikefiel'l at Wakeflelil.*
s Winchester nt l.exinuton.

II Wiihuril at Winchester.*
in Wntt-rtown at Winchester.*
is Arlington at Arlington.*

22 Mdn.se at Melrose*
2.1 Wakefield at Winchester.*

Wnti-rtown nt Watertown.

•

June
1 W.ilmrn at Woburn.*

Melrose nt Winchester.*

•Mystic Valley LenKUC <'.mn.«.

SOMERVILLE WINS

Somerville Hights hasketball team
defeated the Winchester Cnngos in

a game at the church Saturday night
by the score of 43— 21.

The summary:
KOMERVII.t.E

If f pts.

Anderson, rf :• 2 20

March. If 9 « is

Ross, c 2 1 5

Winn, rir " » "

Ward, rit » <• «

Wilder, Ik " •» 0

Totals 20 3 43
C(iN<;OS

If f I»t«.

Anderson. If

1

'I 2

Keciwrs. ,-f

0

" »
Mercer. If

2

2 «

Hnnseom. If

3

3 '>

Hates, c

1

0 2
Dean, c

1

» 2
West, nt « "

Taylor. Iv

•»

" "

Wilson. Ik 0 « 0

Totals * 5 21

Will put in an electric

in any room on the first

your house.

E.C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

TeL 0300

'Noiher Johnson
frate Man— "Your hoy threw n

stone nt me." Proud Mother—"Did
•ie hit you?" [. M.—'No." P. M.
•Then le didn't do It. He never
ulsses."—Pages Cates. Yverdon.

Brand new jump ropes, 10c and
25c, at the Star Office. •

For Easter
I

SPECIAL GIFT BOXES
i Pastel Shades

)

CA\DY EGGS

GDIDROP NOVELTIES

ROBIMS' EGGS IN
BASKETS

CANDY CHICKENS
PAPIER-MACHE NOVEL'
TIES

SPECIAL BON BONS IN
EASTER COLORS

AND OTHER FINE CAS-
DIES AND PASTRIES

"Clara Catherine Candies"

A, A,

19 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. Win. 0966

Priscilla Beauty Shoppe
'Where Beauty Is Perfected"

Revelation in

CROQUIGN0LE SYSTEM
With Process Pad Eliminates Setting

FREDERIC'S VITA-TONIC also EDMOND PROCESSNW S1O.0O
Under Personal Direction of Mr. Anthony DeFeo, .37-41 Temple
Place, Boston—Open Evenings by Appointment—Tel. Liberty 1819

mh22-5t

ITOR CO.

Local Dealer For

PACKARD, CHRYSLER

Visit our service station and get acquainted. We have
the best equipped and most efficient service station this side

Night service at our Metropolitan Garage, 632 Main
Street, Winchester, where we solicit your charge account for

Colonial Gasoline and Oil, Kelly-Springfield and Seiberling

Tires and all other automobile accessories.

Good Used Cars always for sale. Come in— look them
over—open

TO BOY A USED CAR

'EL. 1053—1054

es Co.

SERVICES RENDERED IN ANY PART OF STATE
TELEPHONES: WINCHESTER 0035—0174-0106

Service, with us, means anticiptting the needs and desires of
our patrons so that they need not concern themselves about the
slightest detail beyond telling us their wishes.

»u6-tf

Established 1900

For Flowers

TEL. 0205 HOUSE 1854

Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere

\i .-/i>si r/*M r/«Yi ryssti r?svi iV*Si r?*\i r?s\i r?*vi iv«<\i tywnvsvi r/isvi i-; ...
> 4\ii«vir«?ifaSir«?

RANDALLS
Week-end Specials

DECORATED EASTER MINTS 59c lb.

COLORED EASTER EGGS 49c lb.

BUNNIES, CHICKENS, CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES,
BEAUTIFUL GIFT I

and Bon Bons.

or

RASPBERRY SHERBET

We are the agents for SILEX, the PERFECT COFFEE
MAKER. You can see it made in our Luncheonette Depart*

TEL. WINCHESTER 0515

PHARMACY FIRST

KNIGHT
INCHCSTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Thomas Quigley, JrJ
p

ifeamster, Contractor an* Stone Mason .

INTERESTING FIND

School Cornerstone
Treasures

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Yields

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOF .-JG

In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

eidewalki, Driveways, Curbing. Steps, EU.
Floors for Cellar*. Stables. Factories

him Warehouse*

Eatimatci Furniahed

18 LAKE STREET

NOTARY PUBLIC

T.

- i^jfc

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Horn* offlr* and Long Dlitanre Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We pack china, brlr-a-brsc, cut glaaa, slleor-

wsre, books, pianoa, household and office far-

altar* for shipment to all parti of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

46 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Tel. Hancock 8000

jnl-lyr

:r s pills
_ DIAMOND BRAND. A

yeati known is Best, Safest,Always RellaMs

teS-iyr.

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery!

Tel. Mystic 3802

HORN POND ICE COMPANY
' Telephones

Winchester 0305-

W

Woburn 0310

AmAico
Guaranteed de-

livery and instal-

lation if ordered

now.

Amprican Awning & Tent Co.

100 Cummington St., Boston, Mass.

Tel. KEN more 0550, 0551
mh!5-13t

JEWELERS-SILVERSMITHS
-« OPTICIANS
409 MAIN ST.

WOBURN MAS»- J

established/^

FOR BASTBR
Give your moth-
er, friend or

,

sweetheart a
g u a ranteed ,

sweet singing
canary bird. We
have Hartt
Mountain sing-
ers, $7.00, gen-
uine selected St. Andreasburg with
long Bilvery trills and grand varia-

tions, day and night songsters. $9.00.

Also cages of all descriptions, cat, dog
and bird supplies, etc.

CHA8. LUOLAM
* Br°mfl
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We have a large and complete assort-

ment of attractive patterns from which
to select. Let our awning expert solve

your problem. For appointment call

HANCOCK 7291.

Tent Co.

I'll Come in a Hurry

Call E. L. Thornquist (member of

the National Piano Tuners' Associa-

tion). E. H. Butterworth's Jewelry

Store, tel. Win. 1687-R or Reading

0914-W. mh8-13|

The finding of the cornerstone of

the old Prince School, formerly the
hij?h school of the town, Inst Monday
revealed documentary treasurers of
by-gone days which will prove of in-

terest now and in the future. Old
newspapers and reports, dating from
the Hist printed documents of the
town up to the month of May 18(ill,

the time of the laying of the corner-
stone of the school, are now in the
possession of the Selectmen, who are
selecting a suitable place to store
them.
The come rstone was discovered by

St lectman Walter T. Dotten and Town
Engineer James Hinds. They were
looking over the old cellar with a
view of salvaging some of the granite
foundation stones before filling the
hole up and grading it over. Engineer
Hinds spotted the stone, which he
remarked had the resemblance of a
cornerstone. Securing a sledge ham-
mer he soon had the cavity in the top
open, revealing a copper box about
5x5x16 inches.
The box was taken to the Town

Hall and opened. Its contents were
in only a fair state of preservation,
for the box was not absolutely sealed,
its edges being only crimped and not
soldered. Dampness hail destroyed
some of its contents and mutilated
others. The contents were carefully
removed and spread out on tables to
dry.

Included in the decipherable con-
tents of the box were:
A voting list elated March 2, 1866 and signed

by the Selectmen. O. N. Skillings, O. R. Clark
ami S. W. Twombly.
"Dnily evening Traveller" ..f May 21, 1866;
•Boston Post" of May 21. 1866,
"Boston Morning Journal" -f May 21, |8fi*.

•I!..st..n Daily Advertiser" "f May 21. 1866.
• New York Tribune" »f May 10. 1866.
-New York World" »f May 19, is.;.;.

List • <( Town Officers of 1866.

Reports nf School Committee from l--".n to
lUfifi.

Valuation List- fr.mi l"-'.n to 1866.
Town Reports from is:,:, to 18HB.

A honk of Stat.- or County reports.

The list of town officers was some-
what decomposed, but the following
names could be deciphered:
SeWtmen 1>. N. Skillings, 0. K. Clark,

S. W. Twombly,
Town Clerk fi-orgc T. Brown.
Treasurer Stephen Cutler.
C -II. rt f Tax. - Mil.. Cushman.
Assessors Albert Ayer, Charles IV.- .y, A

If. Field.
Auditor* Stephen Thompson, K. A. Wnd-

lehrh. V K. Joy.
Constables F. If Johnson. John Oliver.

Sel •»>] Committee- Dr. K. Windsor. Dr.
Chitt-in. Rev" Hinckley.

Other names are attached to this

paper which cannot be read.

There was no program of exercises

relating to the laying of the corner-
stone other than a part of a printed

program with the words "Congrega-
tional Church." It is thought po««i-

ble that this may be the program of

exercises.

There were evidently papers in the

h. x other than those mentioned, but

these were too far decayed to be made
out.

There was no bottle in the box and
evidently no liquor was stored away.
The Prince School was used as the
High School for many years. Upon
the erection of our present High
School in 190-1 it was used for inter-

mediate grades, and in 1025 was
razed upon the completion of our new
schools now in use.

In "The Case of Lena Smith,"
which opened a three day run at the

big Granada Theater in Maiden last

night, Esther Ralston has her great-
est dramatic opportunity and she
grasps it with all the talent which has
made her one of the outstanding mo-
tion picture actresses of the day.

James Hall, the popular young lead-

ing man, has the chief supporting role

and the versatile Fred Kohler has an
important role. The color, the life,

the people of gay Vienna are faith-

fully represented. The feature of the

five act vaudeville bill for the last

half of this week is John Agee's Lib-

erty performing horses. Mr. Agee
was for 20 years the ring-master with

Ringling's Circus and his act is one

of the most beautiful on the stage.

The huge bull which was at one time

the property of Rudolph Valentino

also appears on the stage and goes

through a routine of tricks.

"Lady of the Pavements." with

Lupe Volez and William Boyd as the

stars, wil be the special screen fea-

ture the Granada will offer starting

Easter Monday. This Volez girl has

been the sensation of the year in film

circles. William Boyd is the man of

her choice and he makes a striking

figure in court uniform. "The Hill

Billies," featuring Art Hall, a com-
pany of five men who present a slice

of life in the raw, will bo the vaude-

ville feature for the first three days

of next week. These men come from

th heart of the Ozark Mountains and

up until six months ago they had

never seen a railroad train.

Good Training
A successful golf club boy said,

"Learning to keep records has been
one of the most Important lessons to
me." Some 0f the rest of us might
profit by this remnrk.-Exchnnge.

W INCHESTER EX H I BITORS WON
AT WORCESTER SHOW

His First Chance
The foreman of the roudnienders

had been taken 111 suddenly, and bis

right-hand man, Patrick O'Casey, was
duly promoted to the post temporarily.
On the foreman's subsequent return

he was surprised to find Patrick the
only man working, and Inquired us to

the absence of the others.

"Where's nil the boys, Pat?"
"01 sacked Ivery man o* them," re

plied the Irishman, with u grin. "It's

not often Ol have a chance of show-
ing the authority; but, bednd, Ol mat
Hie most of my opportunity yistcrday
lo be sure "- London Answers.

Entries from the stables of Harry
Good ami A. K. Danforth of this town
won the lion's share of awards in the

sixth annual indoor horse show of the

Turkey Hill Polo and Riding Club,

held last Friday and .Saturday even-

ings at the Oread Riding Club. Wor-
cester. Nearly all of the blooded sad-

dle horses, jumpers anil ponies of

Worcester and vicinity were entered

but in most cases were outclassed by
the local entries which were put

through their paces by the Misses

Ruth Good. Marjorie Danforth and
Martha and .loan Harding. Little

Joan, who observed her l'Mh birthday

on the Saturday previous t<> the show,

was as usual the darling <>f the gal-

lery who loudly applauded the Win-
chester girl's skill in the handling of

her mounts.

Easter novelties at the Star Office.

Legend Shows Indians'

High Sense of Humor
A stoic he may have been but in

many of the hardships that made him
Stoical the American Indian displayed
a humorous appreciation of the des-

perate situation that ranked him with
the best of nil philosophers—those
who can and do laugh nt life. Wit-
ness his legend of the naming of

Tusipiitiee Bald, n mountain in west-
ern North Carolina,

Long, long ago a great drought
seared the very heart of summer In

the Appalachian Country, many moun-
tain streams drying up so that large

numbers of fish and animals perished.

One day u hunter, throat parched,
but canny In seeking a deep-water
hole where there; might he sustenance
ids arrows could obtain, heard strange
volcos nearby. Stepping in that di-

i lion, he discovered it was two wa-

ter dogs. They were walking about
on their hind legs on the dry bottom
of their pond and discussing the

drought.

One of them said to the other,

"Where is the water? I am so thirsty

that my apron (meaning his gills, pre-

sumably) hangs down almost to the

..•round and I tear I shall tread

upon it."

Then both water d»gs laughed.

Tu
i

' > inert ns, therefor.'. "Where
the water dogs laughed."—Detroit
News

^jhampiorL^
Cell S under

Studebakefs

JOHN R. RI'SSEI.I. ELECTED IN
PRECINCT 1

At la<t Friday evening's meeting
held in the George Washington School

John R. Russell was elected to com-
plete the quota of 33 delegates to the

limited town meeting from Precinct

I. Mr. Russell, at the polls on March
4. failed of election by a single vote

and asked a recount. On the recount

he was tied with Fred W. Tfombley
and last Friday's meeting was held to

decide the tie. Mr. Russell, by vir-

tue of his election, becomes the first

colored man to serve the town as a

precinct delegate.

The meeting held in the Wyman
School last Friday evening to deter-

mine the tie existing among Fred C.

Alexander, Charles A. Lane and Wil-

liam S. Packer for three year terms
as delegates from Precinct 4 resulted

in Messrs. Alexander and Packer be-

ing chosen. Mr. Lane automatically

becomes a delegate for two years.

Precincts 2, 3 and 5 were unable to

decide their existing ties as a result

of having no quorums present at their

meetings last Friday evening. Meet-

ings for the delegates in these three

precincts have been called for Monday
evening, 2 and 5 to meet in the Town
Hall and Precinct 3 in the Mystic

School.

STOLEN TRI CK RECOVERED IN
WINCHESTER

While patrolling his beat in the

center last Saturday night Officer

Henry P. Dempsey of the Police De-

partment noticed a White truck stand-

ing on Waterfield road, without lights

and apparently abandoned.
A check-up at headquarters dis-

closed the fact that the machine was
the property of the Joseph Burnett

Company of South Boston, manufac-
turers of flavoring extracts. Through
the police of Station 6. South Boston.

General Manager A. D. Irftwrence of

the Burnett Company was located and
from him the local authorities learned

that the truck was sunposed to be in

its garaee. The machine was taken

to the Central Garage to await its

owners.
A further investigation disclosed

that it had been stolen, apparently to

transport four drums of alcohol which

had also been solen from the South

Boston warehouse of the Burnett

ComDany. The thieves- abandoned the

machine after transporting the al-

cohol to its destination.

ENTERTAINED FOR COLLEGE
FRIENDS

s860 at the factory

Bumpers and spare tire extra

OUA LITY, and qualiryonly, could produce the ability

which The Erskine proved in making its official

record of iooo miles in 984 minutes—unequalled by any
stock car under $1000. This brilliant performance is

fully matched by smart style . . . and by comfort that

many a larger, costlier car does not approach. Drive a

new Erskine and you'll be driving a Champion, and
you'll realize it before you've gone a mile.

Woburn

Stoneham

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.

Winchester

Reading

Miss Jeannette Smith, Vassal* '29

is spending the Easter holidays at

her home on the Parkway. During
the week-end she entertained two of

her classmates, Miss Barbara Eld-

ridge of Lexington and Miss Eliza-

beth Woods of Roanoke, Va., giving

a tea in their honor.

Spencer Corsets, home appoint-

ments. Jean MacLellan. Tel. Win.
04O6-R. ap27-tf

A Wash Day Miracle'
"What a rolirf '."—said Prisrilla. "When I came homo

from an errand on a rainy washday, the ironing was half

done, thanks to my new gas laundry dryer"

Dry Clothes

Think of the convenience of drying clothes right in the

laundry—protected from rain, snow, dust and wind!
Visit our office and let us show you the dryer. While

there, ask to see other gas appliances—for cooking, water
heating, house heuting, refrigeration, incineration, garage
heating, fireplaces, store heating, etc.

Arlington Gas Light Go.
527 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. 0142

Tours of the Better Grade to

Tours from SI to 7? days—Independent or conducted travfl.

Special tours under personal escort leaving liiNt of June unci
*,— -# t..,— niui.Ln. ..II n..,,,ii ri.iu nt i-r.i i,.—., iii-hh.. Prices viary with tireon)modo-
>!»*<-litl lours lll.urr |n-rn"ii',i <-m iu , iru.uiK l.ini ,f.

lirst of July, visit hie nil countries of greatest interest,

lions and Icnarlh of stay. MHS..HI U |i.

Alaska Bermuda
(9th Annual Tour. Plan now)

10.000 miles of arenle wonders. Tour
Include.. Canadian Rockies). Itioifr. I. .ike

Louise, Rainier Nul'l Park. Colunililii

Rher. Olaeier Xul'l, Yellow stone. Pur-
lieu leave July 1st under expert lenil-r-

hIiI|>. Highest icradi- aeeoininodutloim
throughout at «S*:t.ll0, IneliidliiK every
expense. Send fur Alaska booklet.

Special Kaster dirties. Mar. 2R. April IS
with escort. I157.75. All expenses.
Weekly tours. K days. S99.00 up, Inrlud-
Inic all expenses.

California This Summer
Special parties. Shrlners. May M, Elks.
June 30. Annual tours July 1, Aug. 3,

A week's trip to vvushliitflon li> limit mid rail; parties leave every Friday and
Saturday. In.lii.llng llheral side trips and sightseeing. Mt. Vernon. Alexandria,
Arlington, V.ille.v Forge, Congress In session, (.*i0.7*i, Including ull expenses.

COLPITTS TOURIST C
262 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON 3,5^*™ .

Here Is The Number

Winchester 1674
GEORGE BIGLEY

\\ inchester's longest established Tailor opens his new
-t«»re, March :i">. 192"! at Room 9, Waterfield Building. En-

trance from Common Street and store facing Railway Station.

Our repairing and pressing is of the better grade. All work
is pressed hy expert hand pressors which insures you that

your clothes will look nicer ami last three times longer than

clothes pressed by steam presses. Spring is here, why not

let an expert do your work. Try a suit. Bring it in as you
go to the trains ami after that you will come again anil join

the majority of my customers for whom 1 have been doing

work for over 2."> year*.

"We sew so strong that our work does wear till nothing
is left but the stitches there.

We press so nice that Winchester people declare that
Bigley the Tailor cannot be beaten anywhere."

GEORGE BIGLEY

ROOM 9, WATERFIELD BLDG. COMMON STREET

mh22-2t

CLOVER LEAF ROLLS

These are favorites with our customers. The roll gets its

name from its shape, as it is divided into three parts like a

clover leaf. Take home a dozen tonight.

WEEK-END CAKE SPECIAL MARCH 29 and 30

MONDAY and TUESDAY SPECIAL APRIL 1 and 2

Leaf Rolls 17c doz.
(Regular price 20c)

A Friendly Food Shoppe

554 MAIN STREET



THE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The regular meeting of The Fort-
nightly was held March 25, the vice-
president Mrs. Christine E. Hayden
presiding. Mrs. Alice S. Jenkins re-
ported the receipt of $82.14 at the
food sale held at the previous meet-
ing. Mrs. Annette Hughes Rave a
most interesting account of the Youth
Conference held at the Hotel StAtler.
It was voted to adopt as he official

song of the Fortnightly the new club
song, the words and music of which
were written by Miss Amy Brid«:man.
This song had received the prize of-
fered by the president, Mrs. Marion
P. Powers, and awarded through the
Literature Committee. The sonir was
then sung by Mrs. Hughes.

Mrs. Harriet C. S. Hildreth gave
the report of the Nominating Com-
mittee. Very sincere regret was ex-
pressed that Mrs. Marion P. Powers
finds that her health will not allow
her to assume the duties of president
for the coming year. Mrs. Christine
E. Hayden, who has so ably and
graciously filled the office during Mrs.
Powers' illness, has consented to al-

low her name to be used on the ballot.
The program for the afternoon

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Training School News

The Superintendent of the Win-
chester Hospital is very appreciative
of several steps that have been taken
recently in recognizing the import-
ance of a training school in a com-
munity.
A well equipped training school be-

comes an educational unit of great
\alue. It has quite outgrown the old

idea that student nurses were gath-
ered together merely to provide an
inexpensive way of caring for the

patients. It must now give its stu-

dents a very comprehensive and
worth-while course of study.

A recent gift of $100 from a patient

and her husband is to lie used, at their

request for the training school. Such
a generous gift gives practical proof
of this new appreciation of modern
eondi! ions.

Ti a Alumnae of the Winchester
Hospital are planning to help future

students by giving equipment for the

practical classroom. This will he a

unit to be used in instructing the

nurses in their care of patients and
will consist of an up-to-date hospital

bed, bed-side table, chair and addi-

tional practice equipment.
The Alumnae are going to hold a

dance at Waterfield Hall on April 5

in the interest of the hospital.

The student nurses at the hospital

believe in helping improve their class

room. They, in turn, are hoping to

raise money to cover the cost of buy-
ing three teaching models that will

supplement the work in the lecture

room. These are to be magnified^^J^^^^Sm^ models of the eye, the ear and the
songs by Mr. George H. Wheeler
Boston accompanied bv Mrs. Leona
Beck:
"I Honr You Cnllinp Me" Mnrshnll
"I Paused Hy Your Window" lirnke
"Until" Sandi'rson

In response to the very cordial ap-
plause he sang "The Little Lilac
Garden" by Osgood.

Miss Georgiana Barbara Such, the
lecturer upon the subject, "Biskra and
Beyond" appeared in the picturesque
costume of a bride of the African
tribe of which she had been made a
member. She chose Biskra as her
point of departure into desert places,

and her intimate knowledge of the
country and the people was gained
through months of close contact and
study. Her work of establishing a
hospital in this country where dirt

and disease have been unchecked and
ignorance and prejudice prevail, was
a most enlightening story. Her actual
experiences brought very vividly to

her audience the evils of the customs
among the tribes and especially the
degradation of the women and little

girls. A keen appreciation of human
nature, a sense of humor, and a

knowledge of what seemed an impos-
sible language, saved many a diffi-

cult situation for this unusual ex-

plorer and messenger of good. In

closing, Miss Such made an eloquent
appeal to American women to appre-
ciate their privileges and their power
to influence a Christian country in

bearing its high responsibility in the

world at large.

Literature Committee
The final meeting of the Literature

Group for this season will be held on

Mondav, April 1, at 2:30 p. m. in

Fortnightlv Hall. The subject under

consideration will be "American Hu-
morists of Yesterday and Today.

The program is in charge of Mrs.

Irene D. Clarke assisted by Mrs. An-

na M. Swanson and Mrs. Myrtie L.

Hodge.
Art Committee

Members of the club are reminded

that the visit to the new wine of the

Museum of Fine Arts is scheduled for

April 3. Those wishing to attend arc

requested to meet the Art Committee

at 2 o'clock at the Museum.

WINCHESTER GIRL HONORED
AT WHEATON

brain.

They are giving, for this purpose,

a large bridge on Thursday evening,

April 11 at the Nurses' home. The
tables are $"> apiece and there are

still tables to sell for the evening.

Tickets may be obtained from the
Superintendent of the hospital.

Take your wits and your brains to

the Nurses' home, April 11 and meet
the student body of the Winchester
Hospital. They will give you a royal

welcome.

Earliest U.e of Gold

The use of gold as ornaments first

suggested Its subsequent use as

money and that finally made It the

standard upon which the coinage of

the wrld Is based. Cubes of poll

employed by the Chinese may have

been the earliest coins, but modern
authorities accept the theory thnt

gold ns coins was first used by the

tydlnns.

Mud Walls of House
Defy Time's Ravages

Near Stella, Amherst island, at the

eastern extremity of Lake Ontario, Is

a mud bouse erected Hh) years ago
and probably the only one of Its kind
on the North American continent. It

should he of areheloglcal and histor-

ical interest because It differs Mom
the adobe brick houses of the South
west in that the mini walls wore mold-

ed In one piece. They were evidently

built in a form, and the clay, mixed
with straw, was tamped Into place

with saplings imbedded about six

Inches apart. A correspondent of the

Toronto Globe says the bouse was
built for a British army ofllcer who
sent to Ireland for a mechanic skilled

In such construction. In the latter

country there are many similar houses,

other building material being scarce.

The walls of the Amherst Island

house were made eleven feet high and
I four feet thick and were originally

|

plastered, hut now are protected by
clapboards. Other than that no changes
or repairs have been made in the cen-

tury of its existence.

Education
One of the prize-winning definitions

of education, published In the Forum,
Is as follows: "Education la the
knowledge, acquired through the sys-
tematic and hnrmoulot% cultivation of
one's natural powers, which gives one
the ability to adjust himself sntlsfae-

torlly to his physical and Intellectual

environment."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
.MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COURT
To tin' heirs-al-lnw, nuxt of kin. creditors,

ami nil other iiersonH interested in the in-
Uit.' "f Myrti E. Morrill laU- of Winchester
in said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS n petition has been presented

td said Court to iiruiil a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to
Charles W. Morrill of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, without giving a surely
on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pre-
date. Court to he held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the first day of April
A. D. I92H, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause if any you have, why the same
should not be grunted.

Anil the petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
licution to la- one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
mhl5-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE far REAL ESTATE

Power of Field Glass

The niagiiitlciitlon of a held glass

Is never given In terms of the distance

through which one can see through

the gliiss. which depends upon condl

tlons of the atmosphere, quality of

the field glass, ami size of the object

In the Held. The power of a field

glass ranges usually from six to six-

teen times.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE C'Ol RT
To the heirs-at-lnw. next of kin. creditors,

and nil other persons interested in the estate

of Lillian Ross sometimes called Lillie A. Ross

late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

intestate. ...WHEREAS a petition ha« been presented tn

said Court to grant a letter of administration

on the estate of said deceased to William E.

Priest of Winchester in said County, or to

some other suitable person.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day of

April A. D. 1029, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the some should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing post paid a copy of

this citation to the next of kin of said de-

ceased, addressed to the last known post office

address of each, fourteen days at least before

""witness!" JOHN C. I.EGOAT. Esquire. First

.lodge of said Court, this twenty-second day

of March in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-nine.
_

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mh29-:lt

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Hy virtue and in execution of the Tower of

|

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given ,|,. s ,

by Elizabeth M. Kinncar, wife of Samuel L. wj t

Kinnear. to the Merchants Co-operative Hank,
dated January 9, 1928 and Med in the Mid-
dlesex South Registry District of the Land
Court, as Document No. 84,664. and noted on
Certificate of Title No. 2:.,:::t.

r
.. Hook 170, Page

309, of which mortgage the undersigned is

the present holder for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage ami for the purpose of
foreclosing the same will be sold at Public
Auction at three o'clock P. M.. on the eleventh
day of April, A. D. 1929, on the premises
hereinafter described, all ami singular the
premises described in said mortgage, to wit:
"The land, with the buildings thereon, situated
in Winchester, in the County of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, bounded
and described as follows: Northeasterly by
Urantwood Koad, sixty feel : Northwesterly
by fats One Hundred One ami One Hundred
as shown on plan hereinafter mentioned, one I

hundred twenty feet : Southwesterly by Lots
|

Seventy-five and Seventy-six on said plan, by
two lines, fifty-seven and 19 1"0 feet and for-

I

ly and II lot) feet, respectively : and South-
easterly by Lot Ninety-seven on said plan,
on.' hundred five and *s 100 feet.

Said premises are shown as Lot Ninety-
eight on plan entitled "Subdivision of Lots

j

Thirty-two to Forty-three shown on plan filed
1

with Certificate No. 6020 South Registry Dis-
j

trict of Middlesex County. Land in Winches-
|

ter", dated April .'to, 1U27, made by Parker
|

Holbrook, Engineer, duly filed in the Land
Court. I

Said premises are subject to the restric-
j

tions referred Ui in Certificate of Title No.
;

25336."
Said premises will be sold subject to said

restrictions, and to any anil all unpaid taxes,
tax titles, and municipal assessments.
For further particulars inquire of Frank

M. Perry. HMO Old South Building, Boston.
1400.00 will be required to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale.

Hi. lance in ten days from day of sale at 12
O'clock noon, at the said office of Frank M.

'MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Present holder of said Mortgage

Albert E. Dufllll. Treasurer
mhi:.-:it

Hy virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Ersilia N. Sylvester to William W. Oakes
and Edward C. Clark, Trustees under the will
of George H. Oakes. dated November 6, 1925
and registered with the Land Court for the
South Registry District for Middlesex County,
being DfH'umcnt No. 611.505 noted on Certificate
of Title No. 1X.KK7 in Registration Hook 126
Page 341, for breach of the condition of said
mortgage, and for the pur|Mwe of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on SATURDAY
the sixth day of April 1929 at eleven o'clock

forenoon all anil singular the premises
il in said mortgage, to wit: the land

h the buildings then-on. situated on Sylves-
ter Avenue in Winchester and being Lot Two
I2J on a Sub-Division Plan of Land in said
Winchester dated March 9, 1925, by Parker
Holbrook, Engineer, filiil with Certificate No.
19,568, recorded in Hoik 131 Page 469 in the
office "f the Land Registration for South Mid-
dlesex County, and bounded and described as
follows, viz:

WESTERLY by said Sylvester Avenue,
fifty 1501 feet:
NORTHERLY by Lot No. 1 on said plan,

eighty and 96 100 180.961 feet;
NORTHEASTERLY by land of owners

unknown, fifty-six and 77 100 156.77)
feet: and
SOUTHERLY by Lot No. :t on said plan

one hundred seven and 84/100 (107.84)
feet.

Containing four thousand seven hundred
and twenty (4720) square feet and being part
of the premises described in Certificate of
Title No. lX.fST.

Said premises will be sold subject to exist-
ing restrictions, unpaid taxes, tax titles and
municipal liens, if any.

$500. in cash to be paid at time and place
of -ale; other terms made known at the sale.

WILLIAM W. OAKES
EDWARD C. CLARK, TRS.

Mortgagees
Edw. C. Clark. Ally..

45 Milk Street, Boston. Mass. mhl5-.1t

Miss Katherine Carlisle of this

town, a junior at Wheaton, has been
elected president of the college ath-

letic association for the coming year.

After an unusually brilliant athletic

career in high school "Kay" has con-

tinued her successes in the realm of

college sports and has been an out-

standing performer in field hockey,
tennis and basketball at Norton. Dur-
ing the past year she has captained

the varsity basketball sextet and was
a member of the college field hockey
eleven. From a non competitive

angle she has served as treasurer of

the colleire athletic association and
her election to the presidency conies

as an honor fairly earned. Miss Car-

lisle is to spend the summer at the

Harvard summer school where -die is

to he assistant coach of basketball,

having held a similar post a year ago.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph E. Carlisle of 1 Mt. Pleasant

street.

WAS FORMER PASTOR OF THE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

Rev. John R. Chaffee, aged 59, who
died Monday in a Lowell hospital,

following an operation, was formerly
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Winchester, serving here
from April 1907, until April 1911.

when he was transferred. He had
been for 34 years a Methodist minis-
ter, holding pastorates in Springfield.

Forest Hills and other New England
communities. At the time of his '

death he was pastor of the Highland
Methodist Episcopal Church in Low-
ell. Following the operation many
of his parishioners submitted to blood
transfusions in an effort to save Rev.

Mr. Chaffee's life.

AVERY CLOSES HER LEC-
TURE COURSE

Miss Eunice Avsry, on March 26,

gave her last lecture of the season.
After paying a tribute to Marshal

Foch and touching briefly on the roy-
al marriage uniting the families of
Norway and Sweden, Miss Avery
spoke on the Mexican situation and
the World Court.

Miss Avery is sailing on April 24
for a trip to India and hopes to bring
back much interesting information
from that fascinating, and to many of
us, mysterious country. In the fall

she will start her eighth year of lec-

tures in Winchester.

Furm of notice as prescribed by me for the

year 1929, pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 5. Chapter 3«, General Laws.
HENRY F. LONG.

Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation
TOWN OF WINCHESTER
ASSESSORS' NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec' ion 1".'.

Chapter General Laws, all |iersons, part-

nerships, and corporations, domestic or for-

eign, subject to taxation in the Town of Win-
chester are hereby notified and required to

bring in to the assessors of said Town of

Winchester ON OR HEKORE THE I5TH*
DAY OF MAY NEXT, true lists. In case of

residents a true list, containing the items

required by the commissioner of corporations

ami taxation in the form prescribed by him
Under section live of chapter fifty-eight of all

their polls ami personal estate not exempt
from taxation, except intangible property the

income of which is included in a return (Hod

the sum- year in accordance with sections

twenty-two to twenty-live, inclusive, of chap-
ter sixty-two, as amended, and in case of

non-residents and foreign corporations such
a true list of all their personal estate in said

town not exempt from taxation.t and u'A per-

sons, firms and corporations, domestic or for-

eign, are hereby notified and required to in-

clude ami set forth in said lists their real

estate subject to taxation in said town, which
lists must be verified as required by Section
:;l of Chapter 59. General Laws. (See Chap-
ter 1*7, Acts of 1926.)

Under the provisions of Sections 29 and
30, Chapter 59, General Laws, the above men-
tioned lists must be in form prescribed by the

Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation.
These blank forms may !» bad at the asses-

sors' olHre or will be mailed to any address
upon application.

Section 84, Chapter 59, General Laws.
A mortgagor or mortgagee of real estate

may bring in to the assessors of the town
where it lies, within the time prescribed

by the notice under section twenty-nine,

a sworn statement of the amount secured
thereon or on each separate parcel there-

of, with the name and residence of every
holder of an interest therein as mortgagor
or mortgagee. If such property is situ-

ated in two or more places, or if a re-

corded mortgage includes two or more es-

tates or parts of an estate as security

for one sum. such statements shall include

an estimate of the interest of the mort-
gagee in each estate or part thereof. The
assessors shall, from such statement or
otherwise, ascertain the proportionate in-

terests of the mortgagor or mortgagee re-

spectively in said estates, and shall as-

sess the same accordingly. If, in any
year, such statement is not brought in,

the tax for that year on such real estate
shall not be invalid merely for the rea-

son that the interest of the mortgagee
therein has not been assessed to him.
In accordance with Section 29. Chapter 69,

General Laws, all iwrsons. except corpora-
tions making returns to the Commissioner of

Insurance as required by Section 38. Chap-
ter 176, General Laws, are hereby required
to bring in to the assessors, on or before the

15th* day of May next, true lists of all real

and personal estate held by them, respective-

ly, for literary, temperance, benevolent, chari-
table, or scientific purposes on the first day
of April, in the current year, or at the elec-

tion of such corporation on the last day of

its fiscal year last preceding said April first,

together with statements of the amounts of

all receipts and expenditures for said pur-
poses during the year last preceding said day

;

such lists and statements to be in accordance
with blanks furnished by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation.
April 1. 1929.

HARRY T. WINN
FRANK H. ENMAN
JOHN V. CASS1DY

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

•Or such date as the assessors may fix.

tAt the discretion of the assessors the re-

quirement for listing real estate may be
omitted from this notice. mh29-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scribers have been duly appointed executors
of the will of William 1. Palmer late of Win-
chester ill the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and have taken upon themselves that

trust by giving bonds, as the law directs. All

persons having demands upon the estate of

said deceased are hereby required to exhibit
the same: and all persons indebted to said es-

tate are called upon to make payment to
CLARA If PALMER
JOHN ABBOTT

Executors

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHt'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COURT
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
Of Jennie Mills late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has b-en presented to

said Court to grunt a letter of administration
on the estate of snid deceased to John M.
Klemlster of Boston in the County of Suf-
folk without giving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of
April A. D. 1929. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not la- granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day. at least, before saiil

FiiWitness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ks
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
mh22-3t

Addr<
:>:! StaP

Bostoi
March I

Street,
. Mass.

, 1 !>:".» mh!0-3t

• COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHt'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

I

To the heirs-at-Iaw, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

|
of Frank Luke late of Winchester In said

i
County, deceased, intestate.

petition has been presented
grant a letter of ndministra-

r ,.f said deceased to Elisabeth
Winchester ill the County of

lUt giving a surety on her

WHEREAS a
lo said Court to

tion on the eslat

T Mitchell of
Middl.sex, with
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be ludd at Cambridge in -aid

County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of

Aj.ril A. D I'.'L".', at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.

And th« petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation one- in each week, for three succes-

sive Weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day, at least, before said

Court,
Witness, JOHN C. I.EGOAT. Esquire, 1'irst

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mh22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROHATE COURT
Tn the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Maria A. Parsons late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be the last will and testament and
memorandum of -aid deceased have been pre-
sented to said Court, for Probate, by Old
i olonv Trust Company who prays that let-

si to it, thestill

executor therein named, without giving a
surety on its ollicial bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to Ik- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of
April \. D. i!'-!'. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star, a news-
paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGG AT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-nine.

LORING I'. JORDAN. Register
mh22-3t

JEDDO-HIGHLAND
COAL

J. N. COWIN COAL COMPANY
59 Riverside Avenue Medford, Mass.

Near Medford Square Mystic 0950, 0951

EVEN HEAT * pCOJjJJ",! 8

HEALTHFUL J sirflJlJ | CAM

Driving in Boston is now more difficult than ever. Additional re-

strictions and increased congestion make driving in the city a hardship.

Valuable time is lost and you never know when you may get into

trouble. Many drivers are keeping out of the city by leuving their

cars in the

This 350-car garage is connected by underground passage with the

Kendall Square Station of the Cambridge Tunnel. You can leave

your car here and in three minutes be at Park Street Station, or at

Station in five minuteB.

Twelve hours parking, 50 cents
mh22-8t

Three hours parking, 35 cents

• * * Symbols of Spring,

flowers seem, somehow*
to have been created just

for this joyous season*

Order abundantly for

Easter. There is new
hope, new inspiration

in their

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

186 CAMBRIDGE ST. Tel. Win. 1702

Prices

SERIES u6
Sedans • • $13201
Coupe* • • Ji H)! t

Sport Car - $1221

SERIES ill

Sedans • • $14*0 to $1520

Drive a Buick—
then drive any

other car—let the

comparison win

you to

Coupes -

Sport C»r
l»5 tO $I4)0
M J2$

SERIES 129
Sedans -

Ccupes •

Spurt Cars

875 to $2143
i to SiBt;(186

It J2J to $1550

These prices f. o. b. Buick Fac-
tory, special equipment extra.
Convenient terms can he
arranged on the liberal G. M.

WINCHESTER BUICK CO.
808 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES 0242-0243

AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD TH
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

How many Winehesterites remem-
ber when this was a popular song:
'•Do they miss mi- ut home, do they miss me

at home?
It would be an assurance most dear.
To know that someone was saying:
I only wish he were here.

To feel that the Kroup ut the fireside

Were thinkinx of me us 1 roam.
U, that would be joy bi'yoml measure
To know that they miss me ut home."

TOWN Ml CONCLUDED

How many Winehosteritus arc able

to recall the days of old when the dic-

tates of etiquette required a gentle-

man to ask permission before smok-
ing in the presence of the fair sex?

We agree most emphatically with

the remark of one townsman, that

one of the compensations of March is

the absence of mosquitoes.

Ohee a Winehesterite's skin mid ribs were

skinny.
Now they know a rounded fatness.

He'd exchange his little tummy
For a bit of boyish flatness.

Diet articles this Winchestente reads them.

Healthful hints they are advertising.

Pass the pork and beans! He needs them I

Pork is kind of appetising

!

Butter on his bread? Why, no, sir!

An uncompromizing fact.

Order noodles from the grocer

!

A Winchesterite is on a diet

!

How many Winehesterites remem-
ber the (lays when Monday was wash-

day and Tuesday ironing day and
Saturday our Winchester housewives

baked bread?

And by the way, do you remember
when it was considered a musical ac-

complishment to play the zither?

"Star Reader" writes in to inquire

if we have seen a husband and his

wife going together to a barber shop

for a hair cut. No, we haven't but

we are sure there would be something

intimate and sweetly suggestive of

perfect unity in such a sight.

Ominous news comes from New Jer-

sey, where a woman has testified that

a 'medium helped her find her lost

violin. Pretty soon, we suppose, some

medium will be doing the same for

some Winchester saxophonist.

It is not surprising that the Win-

chesterite who thinks a lot of himself

has so poor an estimate of others.

The contemplation of his own great-

ness makes everybody, by compari-

son, appear small and cheap.

That Winchesterite who improves

his time ami his opportunity improves

himself.

It is a mistake to say that every-

thing has gone up. The price of lib-

erty is still the same; the wages of

sin are still the same; salvat.on is

free as it always has been, and the

price of The Star is still seven cents

a copy.

All the good men of Winchester do

not belong to the church, and on the

other hand, all the bad men are not

out of the church.
...The Parftgeaphef

WINCH ESTER ""CASEY S" RELD
COMMl NION BREAKFAST

The 32nd annual communion break-

fast of Winchester Council, Knights

of Columbus was held last Sunday

morning in Waterfield Hal Members

of the Council received Holy < 0»-

munion at the 8 o'clock Mass in ht.

Mary's Church, marching in a body

at the conclusion of the service to the

hall where the breakfast was served

^GranV&ht Arthur E. A. King

acted as toastmaster and those who

responded to toasts included James

M. Clarke, Edward F. Maguire, Dr.

Richard W. Sheehy, P. G. K., Philip

J. Gallagher of Woburn district dep-

uty and James J. Mullen assistant

clerk of the Municipal ( ourt in

Charlestown. In the course of his

remarks Grand Knight King an-

nounced that an extensive member-

ship drive would at once engage the

attention of the Council.

Those seated at the head table with

the toasmaster, Doctor Sheehy, Mr.

Gallagher and Mr. Mullen were Arth-

ur W. Day, deputy grand knight,

John Lynch, Edward F. Maguirc
,
and

Thomas Lynch, charter members of

the council; Frank Rogers

Luke P. Glendon, P. G. K.; FatricK

Kennealey of Maiden, P. O.K.; Frank

Davis, P G. K. and Frank Dinneen.

A FINE TESTIMONY

Writing to the State Commission

for fne Protection of Children and

Animals, Charles H. Kelly. Chief of

the Pasadena Police Department,

Sft

"In my years of experience as a

patrolman, detective, chief of detec-

tives and chief of police, I have be-

come firmly conv.nced that one of the

greatest influences for the preven-

tion of "ime woukl.be to have the

public schools instill into the minds

of the young that they be kind and

sympathetic to all persons and all

help ess creatures. Teach them the

doctrine of love and sympathy for

every living thing. This will have a

greater moral effect on the minds of

the young than any other element of

training. An impression made on a

child between the ages of 6 ancIM
usually has a lasting influence either

for good or evil during its entire life-

time." .

We are glad to announce that Mr.

Quinn Superintendent of Schools

states that this year as in former

years the anniversary of "Be Kind to

Dumb Animals Week" will be fitting-

ly observed in our schools.

Your committee is soliciting pic-

tures of pets to be placed in the store

windows about town. Further infor-

mation later.

Drastic English Law
The "act of pains and penalties" l>

an act of legislation passed In Eng-

land providing for the imposition of

punishment without trial Bpnn anyone

clearly guilty of treason or similar

serious crimes. No capital punish-

ment, however, can he Imposed under

this statute. In the United States

each legislation never has been en-

acted, nor ever could be. since there

Is a constitutional clause forbidding

all bills of attainder.

One hundred and sevei.ty-seven pre-

cinct members attended Monday even-

ing's session of the annual Town
Meeting which concluded the consider-

ation of the warrant for 1921).

In opening the meeting Moderator

Ilayward announced that the members
of Precincts 2, :5 and 5 would hold

meetings on next Monday evening for

the purpose of resolving existing ties

which the lack of .juoroums prevented

from being decided last Friday. There

seemed to be some doubt as to whether

under the new Town Meeting act quo-

rums were necessary at such meetings,

it being finally judged that they are.

Following the opening of the meet-

ing, Mr. John Carr of the Finance

Committee moved that Article 4 be re-

considered insofar as it referred to the

item .insurance. The motion was suc-

cessful and it was voted that of the

amount, $ 12,079.27, appropriated un-

der this heading, $8,7.'i:i.75 be raised

by revenue for insurance premiums
and $:i,fi4o.f>2 be transferred from the

excess and deficiency account to meet

assessments which might be levied by

mutual insurance companies.
Mr. H. Earl Richardson attempted

to have the meeting reconsider the

item, Assessors' Department, under

Article 4 so that a salary raise might

be granted the assessors' clerk. Mr.

Harris Richardson opposed the recon-

sideration on behalf of the Finance

Committee, stating that this matter

had already been debated and settled.

The motion to reconsider was put and

lost, 40 to 100.

Article 10, postponed from the first

session of the meeting, was next dis-

cussed and a motion, favored by

Chairman George T. Davidson of the

Park Board, was passed, authorizing

the Park Board to secure from the

Metropolitan District Commission the

right to permit athletic associations,

under the jurisdiction of the School

Department, to charge admission to

the seats or stands on Manchester

Field when games or sports are in

progress on the playground.
The meeting voted to indefinitely

postpone the consideration of Article

2:t. relating to the disposal of the

Prince School lot.

It was then voted, under a motion

made by Mr. Parsons, to take up Ar-

ticles 24 and 25 together, referring the

subject matter to the consideration <>f

a committee of three to be appointed

by the moderator, said committee to

report at the next Town Meeting. The I

two articles dealt with the acceptance

of certain sections of the General
|

Laws of the Commonwealth, referring I

to pensions for willows and children

of deceased policemen anil firemen*

it being deemed wise to study the sec-

tions more closely before advocating

their acceptance or rejection by the

Town.
, , .

Article 20, relating to the authoriz-

ing members of one Town Board t"

serve in another Town Office until

May 1. was indefinitely postponed.

Under Article 27, inserted to see it

the Town wil! determine to what ex-

tent the terms "laborers, workmen

and mechanics." as used under the

Workmen's Compensation Statute,

shall include foremen, sub- foremen

and inspectors of the town. The sub-

ject matter was voted referred to the
|

consideration of the Selectmen for re-

port at the next meeting.

A motion to amend the Towns
building laws was introduced under

Article 2S, said amendment providing

for plumbing construction require-

ments to greatly enhance the safety

and sanitation of the community. In-

spector Maurice Dinneen of the Board

of Health spoke in favor of the motion

and there was no opposition.

It was voted to defer the action on

Article 29 until after the consideration

of Article 89. it being deemed bettor

to conclude the debate on street ac-

ceptance before attempting to rename

the streets affected.

Following the articles on the ac-

ceptance of the streets it was voted to

change the name of that portion of

Madison avenue west, running north-

easterly from Main street, to Madison

avenue. It was also voted to change

the name of Holton road to Engle-

wood road. ,

Starting with Article 31 the build-

ing lines and street layouts of Cabot

street, Canal street, Curtis street, Dix

street, Grove place, Holton road,

Hutchinson road, Lawrence street,

Madison avenue west, Maple road,

Middlesex street, Oxford street,

Pierrepont road, Pine street, Sargent

road. Swan road. Valley road, Wild-

wood street and Yale street wore ac-

cepted by the meeting with the fol-

lowing appropriations for street lay-

outs: Grove place, $2360; Holton road,

S5900; Madison avenue west, $3500;

Maple road, $3082; Middlesex street,

$fi400; Pierrepont road, $9230; Sar-

gent road, $7611; and Valley road,

$3888.
Just previous to the consideration

of Article 35 it was voted to authorize

the town to make slope easements in

connection with such new street lay-

outs as might require them.

Under Article 55 the sum of $<>o,000

was appropriated for repairs and al-

terations to Forest street, $34,600 to

be raised by taxation and $30,400 by

n temporary loan or loans. Messrs.

Harris Richardson, Hinds and Dotten.

all spoke in favor of the appropria-

tion. „ t . ,

The subject matter of Article o«

was indefinitely postponed. This ar-

ticle had to do with an appropriation

for the original construction of public

ways in town, accepted by the meet-

ing.

Under Article .
r>8 $".9,1 15 was ap-

pronriated as Sol lows: $15 000 for

surface drainage and $44,115 for sew-

er construction. The sum of $12,lj.r>

is to be raised by taxation and $47,-

000 by a bond issue.

The subject matter of Article 59,

inserted to see if the Town would ap-

propriate money for the interest

coming due during 1929 on loans au-

thorized at the meeting, was indefi-

nitely postponed and the meeting was
dissolved at 10:13 p. m.
Immediately following the dissolu-

tion of the meeting Harris S. Rich-

ardson was sworn in as Selectman, he

having served during the several ses-

sions as chairman of the Finance

Committee.

HIGH SCHOOL PARENT-TEACH-
ER ASSOCIATION

Demonstration of Physical Education

Although the third regular meeting
of the High School Parent-Teacher
Association competed with an ad-

journed Town Meeting last Monday
evening, a large number of inter-

ested parents were present to enjoy
the program which was in charge of

Mr. W. D. Mansfield and Miss Mar-
gareta Centervall, Directors of Phy-
sical Education. Under their direc-

tion about 50 pupils of the Winches-
ter High School took part in nine ex-

hibition numbers including darning,
apparatus work, gymnastics, tumbling
games, concluding with a floor drill

by boys.
Miss Centervall started the pro-

gram with a squad of girls who exe-

cuted gracefully a Russian dance. The
next feature was apparatus work by
the boys. They vaulted the parallel

bars in several ways, climbed ropes

to the top of the "Gym" and swung
on flying rings. Somersaulting over

parallel bars brought forth considera-

ble applause.
A group of girls next showed how

the setting-up exercises are done. Al-

ternating again, the boys spread mats
on the floor and displayed great skill

in tumbling, doing the double forward
roll and the fish roll.

The boys wished to show that they

could dance as well as the girls so

Mr. Mansfield put them through "Rigs
O'Marlo." The girls came back with

apparatus work, showing the differ-

ence between their use of the appara-

tus and the exercises demonstrated by

the boys. Both boys and girls played

games suited to the gymnasium. Di-

rector Mansfield brought the evening's

entertainment to a close with the reg-

ular foothall drill.

The exhibition was a great credit

to both directors.

THE WINCHESTER WOMEN'S RE-
PI BI.K AN (LIB

The Women's Republican Club of

Winchester will hold its annual meet-

ing. April 3 at 2:30 p. m. in Associa-

tion Hall on Vine street. This is one

of the most important meetings of

the year when the election of officers

for the ensuinir year is held. Every
member is urged to be present.

The committee in charge h;i< ar-

ranged a most interesting entertain-

ment. Mrs. Stella March Gushing will

give a delightful program portraying

her native country, Czechoslovakia.

It will be both educational and en-

tertaining and our members are priv-

ileged to hear it. Miss Joy Adriance
and Miss Virginia Randlett will sing

a group of sones. Refreshments will

be served by the social committee at

the close of the entertainment.

On Saturday. March 23, the Club

sponsored the presentation of the mo-

tion picture "The Kintr of iKngs." The
committee was very anxious that

nothintr should detract from the beau-

ty of the story. For this reason, no

other film was shown with the excep-

tion of the current news reel and pic-

tures of the inaugural ceremonies. In

a picture of this character, it seemed
especially desirable that the thread

of the story should not be broken and

the added expense of a second opera-

tor ami machine to eliminate the

changing of reels proved very worth-

while.

The members of the Club, all those

in fact who saw "The King of Kings"

owe a debt of gratitude to Mrs. F. C.

Alexander and Miss Mabel Wingate,

pianist and violinist, who played dur-

ing the afternoon and evenintr the

difficult musical score arranged orig-

inally to accompany the picture.

For the loval support of the

churches, the Club is most grateful.

Their interest makes the committee

of which Mrs. A. S. Kelley and Mrs.

\V. A. Bradley were chairmen es-

pecially glad "to have been able to

bring this beautiful picture to Win-
chester.

WILL HAVE COLONIAL GARDEN

Tuesday, March 26, was the 176th

anniversary of the birth of Count
Rumford.

In the house in which he was bom
the Rumford Associates held then-

annual meeting that day and elected

their officers for the coming year.

Together with the up-keep of the

fine old house and property the As-

sociation has undertaken the restora-

tion, so far as possible, of the Old

Colonial gardens, similar to what is

being done at Washington Headquar-
ters at Valley Forge. One of the

gardens known as the "Wheel Gard-

en" was nearly completed last vear.

A copy of the landscape design of the

gardens made by Mr. Heber Bishop

Clewley, L. A., can be seen at 24

Church street, Winchester, by those

who are interested.

The speaker at the Rumford meet-

ing was Mr. Frank C. Brown, a mem-
ber of the Tercentenary Commission
for the State. He gave an interest-

ing outline of the tentative nlans for

the proposed Tercentenary celebration

Tho Rumford House which if a'

ways open to visitors and its con-

tents are well worth seeing.

EMBLEM CU B AFFAIRS

. At the regular session of the Club

Wednesday evening the following

were elected to office for the ensuing

year:
President Mis. Caroline I.. Goakley.
Vice President Mrs. Hernice F. Gorman.
Past I'rexident- Mrs. Anna M. Himlon.

Recording Secretary Mrs. Kathryn T. <"-
In-

Financial Secretary Mrs. Mae B. Kitr.irerald.

Treasurer Mrs. Valerie T. O'Connor.
Inside Guard Mrs. Doris L. Fltwierald.

Outside Guard Mrs. Gertrude Horn.

The President-elect is to have
charge of the installation which, ac-

cording to the announcements, will

be held at the first session in April.

The usual social hour followed by

the business meeting with refresh-

ments and entertainment.

Notoi That Chang*

"Cheers of the multitude," said HI

Ho, the snge of Chinatown, "are often

like the songs of birds who rejoice

lu the springtime of hope and become
silent In the autumn of experience."

-Washington Star.

Your Opportunity To Profit By

CADILLAC - LaSALLE
National

USED CAR WEEKBAl V M M ill

If 1C41 V*ll tLd %J -

Our entire stock of Good Used Cars is offered,
now, at exceptionally attractive prices.

Cadillae-LaSalle National ETaed Car Week
presents a remarkable opportunity to pur-
chase dependable transportation—at prices
to fit your pockethook—for the finest motor-
ing season of the year.

We suggest that you make your selection

CADILLAC 5-PASSENGER SEDAN
New paint, tires new and general condi-
tion excellent.

LINCOLN T-PASSENCER SEDAN
Exceptional ear. priced right.

M MUK IN SEDAN
1
(>27. 5-passcnger, an unusual bargain,

perfect condition.

from this carefully conditioned stock at your
earliest convenii-nm

'

convenience!

The cars are the finest and most inviting in
quality and value we have ever offered.

Your present car is acceptable as part pay-
ment. Convenient terms easily arranged.
Come in today! The car you want mav be
gone tomorrow.

Extra Values
STUDEBAKER PRESIDENT SEDANS

2 to choose from, both 1928 cars one
wood wheel equipment, other 6 wire
wheels. Like new, price low.

NASH SEDAN
1927 car. ,>passenger, bail best of care,
a- clean a- a new car.

Woburn- Stoiicham WINCHESTER Reading—W akefield

BEFORE YOU PLANT
THE GARDEN

OR SEED THE LAWN
provide for their protection

with a good looking

Cyclone Chain Link Fence

Security Fence Co.

22 Kent St. Somerville, Mass.
SOMtraet 3900

mh29-12t

(HESTER COt?
K. OF C. NOTES

Many important matters will come
up before the Council at the meeting
Monday, April 8. All brothers are
urgently requested to be present.

The selective membership drive is

under way and the reading of applica-
tions will be made.
An invitation was received by

Arthur King, G. K., from John E.

Swift, State Deputy and Supreme Di-

rector to attend the ceremony of the

institution of Crusader Council, 270(1

K. of C. at Holy Cross College, Wor-
cester.

This Council has an unique distinc-

tion, being the first Council in New
England composed solely of college

students; also the first in the coun-

try in a college under the auspices of

the Jesuit Fathers.

The Grand Knight was accompanied
by F. E. Rogers, P. G. K.. Chan.. L.

P. Glendon, P. G. K.; D. V. Glendon,
organist; and J. L. Cullen. Rec.

Bernard Cullen, brother of Joseph
I,., James, Edward, John Cullen. all

members of Winchester Council, took

his first step in our honored order.

Come and hear Brother Rogers re-

port relative to Crusader Council.

Bachelor'* Lament

Reunion jiglit at a certain club had

brought two old friends face to face

niter an Interval of some years. In

the meantime, one of the two had tak-

en a wife.

"Well, Hurry," lie remarked, "tell

me why you've never married."

"It's like ibis." replied the single

one. "When I was quite young 1 re-

solved that I'd never marry until I

met the Idenl woman. I was difficult

to please, but afier four years 1 found

her."

"Lucky beggar! And then—"

"Ob, she was looking for the Ideal

man." came the heart-broken reply.

Uninhabited Islands

The Hawaiian Islands, more than

2,000 miles from the nearest main-

land, are 20 In number, but only 0 are

Inhabited.

Envy Uncalled For

If we only knew how little some en-

joy of the great things that they pos-

sess there would not be much envy In

the world.-Young.

There Is Nothing Finer

Stromberg - Carlson

No. 635—Treasure Chest

THE NEW ALL-ELECTRIC, NO BATTERIES

The glorious quality of tone which has made Stromberg-
Carlson the choice of those who really appreciate music

—

compactness given by A. C. tubes—beautiful cabinet of
genuine Walnut—all combine to make this new receiver

noteworthy in radio.

It is designed to give care-free operation, noiseless and
free from undesirable hum.

Let us arrange a demonstration
in your own home

MULTY'S RADIO SHOP
424 MAIN STREET, MELROSE TEL. MEL. 3232, 3152

Mr. Chase Winchester Representative

26 Pond Street, Stoncham Tel. Stotieham 0713-J

mh29-2t=
No Price for Virtue

No man ran pnrcluifte ids virtue

too dear, fur II Is the only thin*

whose value must ever increase with

the price 11 has cost us.-t'olton.

Personal Work
Years ago «'. II. Spurgeoii. advocat-

ing personal work, said

:

"If you had one hundred empty hot-

ties before you. and threw a pall ol

wnter over them, some would get a

little In them, but most would fall

outside. If you wish to till the bot-

tles, the best way Is to take each hot-

Me separately and put a vessel full of

water to the bottle's mouth."

That is successful personal work.

A meeting of the Precinct 1 Civic
League will be held in the assembly
hall of the George Washington School
Friday, April 5 at 8 p. m.

Mutual Teste

Little Leslie had been dispatched

to the village grocer's and told to pur-

chase *•« biscuits for the new pet.

He returned half and hour later, and
offered his father elghtpence change

out of half-a-crown.

"What !" exclaimed his parent. "Did

they charge you all that?" Then he
noticed the bag contained assorted

cream cookies.

"You see, daddle," little Leslie ex-

plained. " I thought 1 might Just as

well get somethln' doggie an' me
could both enjoy."-l.ondon Answer*.
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

On the road to Hades one can
see some fine scenery, but it

isn't much of a place after yon
get there.

No man can he 100 per cent
American by always cheering
the flag and then lie to the tax
collector.

I found a good definition the
other day for detour, i. e. the
roughest distance between two
points.

How can a man be always
anxious and expect to add years
to his life.

order of- things in the field of athle-

tics; namely, the sacrificing of in-

dividual excellence for group parti-

cipation and profit. It is very like-

ly that both Miss Centcrvall and Mr.

Mansfield, by selecting certain of

their more apt performers and work-
ing largely with them to the exclu-

sion of the less gifted in their classes,

could have exhibited for the edifica-

tion of the gallery a much more fin-

ished showing of the work they are

doing in the schools. Instead they

chose to display a true cross-section

of the every day instruction which

their department is offering to each

hov and girl, whether gifted athleti-

cally or not. We like their theory

and enjoyed our brief view of it in

practice. The Department of Physi-

cal Education in our schools is doing

work which the STAR believes is

noteworthy. The results of its ef-

forts are being yearly shown in the

increasingly large numbers of girls

Goom la Little Known
The Kmpernr goose, which breeds In

small numbers on the Yukon delta In

Alaska. Is the most handsome and
least known of all the wild geese ot

North America, ornithologists declare.

Formerly abundant, Hie ranks of this

goose have been badly reduced by the

Inroads made by Eskimos duriug the

nesting season.

To Moderator George B. Hayward
belongs the distinction of being the
first officer to preside over our town
meetings under the new form of gov-
ernment, and he is receiving many
felicitations upon the able manner in

which he conducted the meetings and
carried forward the business. He has
proven a very satisfactory officer in

a very difficult position, and has won
the friendship and respect of every
town meetine delegate.

Word has been received by Win-
chester relatives and friends that Mr.
Albert Robinson, formerly of High-
land avenue, this town, and who is

now on a world cruise with one com-
panion in a 32-foot sailboat, has
reached the South Sea Islands. He
and his companion left New York on
their cruise around the world last

June. Mr. Robinson, who is a nephew
of Mrs. H. T. West of Mason street,

is writing a description of his cruise,

and his first article has just appeared
in the March issue of Rudder.

At the recent dedication of the new
Unitarian Parish House Rev. Howard
J. Chidley. pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, stated in the

course of an address that church at-

tendance is on the increase in Win-
chester. To those who may have felt

that his view was just a bit too opti-

mistic he now offers statistics in sup-

port of his statement. During the
something better than 13 years of his

pastorate the First Church has doub-
led its membership, while its Sunday
School has also shown a substantial

growth. Nothing in the 90 years'

history of Winchester's oldest reli-

gious body has been more spectacu-

lar than its recent membership in-

crease, an increase which has every

appearance of permanence. It does

seem. that, despite the popular notion.

pe< pie ARE going to church.

After strenuous efforts the old mat-

ter of the pollution of the Aberjona
River has been brought up again,

along with the Woburn sewer and the

matter of settling a date for the com-
pletion of the connecting link of what
ever it is the authorities agree upon
as the remedy. Woburn spent $310,-

000 on a new sewer in the neighbor-

hood of its leather factories, and now
it has turned out that the line will

not even keep the water out, to say

nothing of keeping the sewer in. Nine
law suits of varying nature, all flav-

ored with sewage, also add to the in-

teresting muddle. The so-called con-

necting link, heralded as providing re-

lief for Winchester cellars now used

Sor sewer storage, will he completed,

so it is said, in 1930, and the Metro-

politan Sewer Division will not al-

low the new Woburn sewer to dump
its water into the main line! They
say now that the remedy for the whole

thing is a bran new sewer. Mean-
while efforts are being made to

"clear up the situation!" As the

STAR views it the trouble is that not

enough contracts are let for new
sewers. It seems impossible to build

one sewer large enough to care for

existing and future use. so why not

build a dozen or more progressively,

allowing each succeeding contractor to

start just as soon as his predecessor

gets his dirt shoveled back and his

equipment carted off? This would

just about keep the sewers one jump
ahead of the requirements and might

ouiet the present argument that

Winchester centre should be raised

to eliminate the grade crossing in

order to dry the sewer out of its cel-

lars. One argument is about as good
as the other. If we could only get

"Herb" Hoover here and have him
size up the situation and give us a

sewer big enough to drain off the

sewage for the next twenty-five years,

it would save an awful lot of wear
and tear on the courts and disposi-

tions.

Those members of the High School
Parent-Teacher Association who at-

tended the showing of gymnastic ex-

ercises in the high school gymnasium
last Monday evening by boys and
girls of the school under the direction

of their instructors. Miss Margareta
Centervall and Wendell D. Mansfield,

in addition to spending a pleasant

evening, came away with the idea that

their children are being taught to im-

prove their physical well-being in a

way which provides much more fun

than drudgery. No one could doubt

the enjoyment of the pupils as they

went through their paces, yet every-

one realized that some of the "stunts

done as a matter of course during the

evening would have been well nigh

impossible for anyone having had no
instruction in physical education.

There was nothing of the exhibition

about the whole affair. The floor

work, dancing, tumbling and games
were not perfection, but they were

interesting as an example of the new

And By the Way
An Oxford uiidt'igradtmie. a son ol

n vlcnr. discovered Hint he vvns un-

comfortably short ot money, so he

spent some time concocting a letter

which should have the right effect

upon a somewhat severe and pious

parent. When Anally completed, the

tetter said:

'.My Dear Futher— 1 wonder If you

amiTboyT'who are laying the founda- ' will oblige me very greatly by send-

tion for better health and its accom-
panying greater happiness by active

participation in properly supervised
athletics.

Happy Statea of Mind
A general loftiness of sentiment, In-

dependence of mien, consciousness of

good Intentions, self-oblivion In great

objects, clear views of futurity,

thoughts of the blessed companionship
of saints and angels, trust In God as

the friend of truth and virtue—these
are the states of mind In which I

should live.*—Chnnnlng.

ing me n copy of this month's Parish

magazine, also $25. P. S.—Don't for-

irot Hip Parish magazine.

"

People We Hate

I have known a certain man forty

years, and although there Is nothing

much against him I cordially dislike

him. I have heard that he is my
friend, which I greatly regret, for he

puts me in III humor every time I

meet him. He hasn't a mannerism,

opinion or way I do not dislike; I

would rather take a whipping than

have him talk to me, which he never

does. If I see him first. ... We are

all that way about some people; occo-

slonolly a man Is that violently op-

posed to his wife, or a wife to a hus-

band.— E. W. Howe's Monthly.

Pompeii's Tragic Hour

Draped City in Gray
Perhaps It Is natural that nearly

every tourist who visits the Roman
remains which have been dug out of

Pompeii, dreams of seeing "Pompeilan

Red" In all the glory of original de-

sign and color, which modern Pom-

peilan hotel balconies have made pop-

ular all over Hie civilized world. Ex-

cept for a chance bit of ancient mo-

saic or frescoes on a few walls, the

sight of the wonderful carmine is so

rare as to be startling.

The prevailing color Impression of

Pompeii is the lova gray which old

Vesuvius pointed there at the time

of Its destruction. This Is the color

which shades walls and streets from

the moment you enter the Marine

gate, as you wander past the temples

of Apollo nnd Jove or even enter the

house of the Vet til. It Is fittingly so.

for whatever our expectations may

have bppn, the tragedy of that awful

day needs n gray draping more than

the artistic glory of brighter hues.

Grass Grown in India

to Make Match Sticks
The fact that lumber for the making

of match sticks Is becoming scarce In

this country lends special Interest to

a report from British India to the

effect that a grass Is being successful-

ly employed there for such purposes.

At Sholapur there Is a factory that

Is making match sticks from a growth

called Surya grass, abundunt In some
parts of India. The grass Is cut Into

two-Inch lengths, winnowed and
screened to obtoln uniform size, and
then boiled In a revolving drum. Twen-
ty-four pounds of Burma paraffin Is

sufficient for 7,000 boxes of matches.

Shaken through a horizontal sifter,

the sticks are deposited In horizontal

layers, which are secured In a frame

for the dipping of the ends, and dipped

in a solution «f chlorate of potash, sul-

phate of arsenic, potash of bichloride,

powdered gypsum and gum arable.

Six pounds of this mixture provide

for the 7,000 boxes of matches. By

an Ingenious contrivance some of the

closely pocked stems are forced for-

wurd In the dipping so as to avoid

the sticking together of the compact

moss. After drying the matches ore

packed In cardboard boxes. Materials

are so cheap that matches sell for 20

cents a gross.

Are Clocks

That Strike at Night?
To all those who are victims of in-

somnia, the distress caused by the

striking and chiming of clocks (and

especially those which occur every

quarter of nn hour) is well-nigh un-

bearable and is calculated to postpone

indefinitely the chance of recovery, a

writer In the Kansas City Star asserts;

The vicar of a large church known to

me, which hns a loud chiming clock,

the chimes occurring every quarter of

an hour, has been recently obliged, In

deference to the strongly expressed

wishes of those having the misfortune

to live In the vicinity, to have the

chimes entirely taken off during the

night hours. What is the use, or the

supposed use, of a striking clock at

night? I fall to see one single use

for It. It ought to he as obsolete as

the old watchman of bygone days,

whose duty It was to call out each

hour and Hie state of the weather.

Those clocks having mechanism con

trolling the striking movements which

is not capable of being switched off

for the night hours should hnve their

striking mechanism "scrapped."

See Root of Idolatry

in Worship of Trees
Today among some of the tribes ot

Africa there Is to be found a form of

tree worship where certain members
of the tribe are said to acquire a very

Intimate communion with certoln trees

In the forest and to receive messuges

through them from another world.

Nearly all nations have had at some
time a sacred shrub, plunt or tree, and

appear to hnve been guilty of a species

of Idolatry in worshiping It. It is even

conjectured thut the adoration of Idols

sprung from this practice, the Idol be-

ing made from the wood of the sacred

tree.

It was the custom la the south of

France to sprinkle wine- over the May-

pole at the annual ceremony of Its up
lifting. This, .It is believed, was de-

rived from the ancient practice of

sprinkling wine over sacred trees. In

England there Is a mysterious rever-

unce for the oak, though it may be

traced in a measure to tbe use of Us
wood in the construction of ships.

Tbe mistletoe, from growing noon

the oak, partakes of a sacred charac-

ter. It is considered that Isaiah al-

lude* to this plant, which he makes
symbolical of the Messiah. Our Christ-

mas tree haJ Its origin in Egypt. It

was used long prior to the Christian

era, at the ilme of the winter solstice,

as a symbol of the ending of the year.

MENUS FOR THE
WIFE

The STAR is printing week-
ly a series of recipes by a well

known Winchester lady. This

is an innovation, and its con-

tinuance depends upon the
favor of its readers. Try them
out and send in your opinion.

GINGERBREAD

1 cup molasses
1

... cup bollini! water

1 :t cup butter or lard

1 teaspoon soila

Vjj teaspoon salt

l'ij teaspoons Kiniter

Method

Measure flour after it has bft-n *ift«t.

This mixture will seem thin but it is

all rilrtlt after it has been baked.

I.EMON PIE

:i em yolks broken into doulile-boil-

er. Add I CUP MIKItr. Grate the rind

of 1 lemon, cut it and sqUeexe in juice

Add 2'i tablesp.Hins of flour. Mix

thoroughly. Add 1 cup boilinK water.

Cook until thick. l*ut this mixture in-

to crust. Heat 3 whites and spread

liifhtly on top; brown in oven.

ASPARAGUS AU GRATIN

AsparaKUs, 2 bunches

Bread crumbs, !-j cup

Cream auill

Melted butter. 2 tablespoons

Salt and iiepper.

Grated chwse, 2 tablespoon*

Bint white, 1

Method

Hoil aspnraKUs until tender, drain

and add remaining ingredients. Mix

all together lightly »«"«' 1111 "Uttered

.-bell!, or individual ramekins. Hake a

delicate brown. Canned asparagus may
be umhI and would require no boiling.

Forty Centuries Look Down
99

Thus the great Napoleon inspired his legions in the shadow of the

Today, veneration for tradition is vanishing and in its place is admiration for
Integrity anil Ability.

This bank offers you the backing of
successful business men, and you here
find every facility for safe and sound
hanking, either personally or by mail.

CHECKING
SAVINGS I

SAFETY 1)1

CHRISTMA

Winchester

NATIONAL

"Nearer the Square'* in the

The W. A. Snows of 15 Edgehill

road have returned to Winchester
from Southern Pine, N. C, where they
have been guests at the "Holywood."

FOR SALE OR TO LET

Single house at 464 Main Street.
1st floor: -1 rooms; 2nd floor: 1

chambers and hath; 3d floor:

large finished room and attic.

Hot water heat, pas kitchen, all

hardwood floors.

TO LET—11 Webster Street.

Very attractive apartment. Hot
water heat, gas and everything
new from hall to roof.

TO LET— Two cheap tene-
ments near Winchester Square,
1 paint >hop and large store or

office on Park Street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—
7<i.

r
) and "ii:! Main Street. Two

apartment house; 'i rooms and
hath on first floor, 4 rooms und
hath on second floor; open
plumbing and steam heat.

TWO CHEAPER RENTS on
Madison Avenue, adjacent to

our wonderful waterways im-
provement with private play-
ground. Wonderful place to

raise a family near our most
up-to-date school. Oh Boy!

WE WILL BIT. sell, let or

trade real estate in Winchester.

MATINEES
DAILY
AT 2:16

v j
wobu
of Di^tutoUorx*

Friday and Saturday, March 29, 30

CHARLIE MURRAY in ' DO YOUR DUTY"

ADOLPH MENJOL in "MARQUIS PREFERRED"

Added Attraction Saturday Night Only—4 Acts of Vaudeville

Monday and Tuesday, April 1, 2

GRETA GARBO in "WILD ORCHIDS"

REGINALD DENNY in "RED HOT SPEED"

Wednesday and Thursday, April 3, 4

RICHARD DIX in "REDSKIN"

"GERALDINE" with an ALL-STAR CAST

You Value

Of course you do!—And you would

pay dearly to redeem it in case of loss.

Why not, then, protect it sufficiently in the

first place with substantial insurance at

a reasonably small premium cost.

We represent strong, dependable insur-

ance companies, that pay losses promptly.

You need our broad, dependable service!

Dewick & Flanders, Inc.
GENERAL AGENTS

BOSTON INSURANCE EXCHANGE
40 BROAD STREET, BOSTON

Or Your Local Agent

Fin* Artificial Flowor*

The Japanese artlHclal-flower mak-
ers, than whom there are oo more
skillful manipulators, have ot late

years been sending to this country ex-

traordinary Imitations of such flowers

as occidentals most affect The par-

ticular species that tbe Japanese are

now sending are the American beauty,

the bridesmaid and La France. An
exquisite white species called the Em
press la also Imitated by them.

Wrong Number 1

A telephone operator inherited a

fortune and lost it at Monte Carlo.

That's what the habit of wrong num-

bers will do for a person.—Kalamazoo

Gazette.

.'.

A Way Out

That Frenchman who complains that

InherWna * fortune hns caused Idra a

tot of'annoyance could stop it ull If he

married one of the glrls.-Dayton

Pally News

Sam* Fia

Fie was too young to be In school.

He seemed very lonesome since bis

playmates were gone. While be sat

with his head bowed and a downcast
look on bis face, a shaggy, dirty, Uttle

dog ran up to blm whining. Tbe dog
was friendless and forsaken also. "Aw
doggie." called the little lad, pathet-

ically. Til play wP yo.' Me and yot»

are In the same fix.-

Cat'* Lent Walk

A black cat which accompanied a
family from Annan to Stranraer, Scot*

land, disappeared the next morning,
and eleven days later arrived at Its

old home. The distance Is about »
hundred miles.

Goggles for Dog Motorist*

Thousands of pairs of goggles fn»

dog motorists are being sold In Lon-

don Fond owners have learned thnl

their [lets love motoring, hut dlsllk*-

the grit that get* Into ihelr eyes.
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ion of

"\o greater *ervicc could he rendered the country than

to increase the number of homes owned by those who occupy

them. Building and Loan Associations*, in countless in-

stances have made such ownership possible, and, in so doing,

have rendered invaluable aid in the conipaign which the

government is conducting to promote thrift and encourage

sounil investment of funds that would otherwise be lost

through speculation, fraud and carelessness."'

*(Institutions similar to Co-operative Ranks, go by the name
"Building and Loan Associations" outside the State of Massachu-

setts.)

R.

11 TELEPHONE 1078

LOST AND FOUND

LOST— Black Mongrel Cocker Spaniel with

n unmarked harness. Reward. Tel. Win.

LOST -Gold and pear! pen. shape of a daisy.

Finder please tel. Win. 1002-R.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Girl tor general housework in

Woburn. Write Star Office. Box X. mhi2-tf

WANTED Younp man for bookkeeping and

stenography in small local factory. All re-

ply* confidential. Write Star Office. Box M.

WANTED High School girl interested in

housework from 4-8 p. m. tall at The Fire-

side. 47 Church street.

TO LET

FOR RENT. APRIL 1—Half duplex house.

S room*, bath, fireplace, hardwood Boors, mod-

ern improvements. 2 minutes to centre. Mr.

Allen, tel. Win. 0324.

FOR RENT— Eight room house with modern
improvements in desirable location, For ap-

pointment, phone Win. "894. ,

TO LET Attractive, tunny, modern si-V,

room apartment: flrcplncfc sunporch : wrajP*

if desired. Apply 8 I'ark avenue or call w in.

1212-M.
_
FOR RENT Half of double,

garage; Rood location. Call Win.

Cottage avenue
If. 8

TO LET Heated apartment, 6 room* and

bath, modern improvement*: good location:

rent reasonable. J Webster -treet. Tel.

lasS-J.

TO LET House seven room*, all improve-

ments: 5 minutes frrm center. Tel. Win.

[l«02-W. Oarage if desired.

First Glass Upholstering
BLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Spatially

H. J. ROSCOE
18 MAPLE ST., 8TONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone 004S-B
Reference »pB-tf Reasonable

Phone 1766 Established 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
Formerly A. E. Bergstram

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cnahion, Mattreaa and Shad* Work
Reflnlahin*

DecoratiT* Chairs Made to Order
J 6 Thompson St. Winchester, Mass.

RADIO SETS
INSTALLED REPAIRED

Phone Winchester 1919

WALTER B. LORD
16 Hancock Street Winchester, Man.
EBdoraod by the National Radio Institute

i Washington, D. C.

Expert Service at a Reasonable Price
n23-tf

EL RIG REFRIGERATION
AH Makes Serviced

Ttl LET Large, sunny room on bnthrooi

two minutes t.i centre and trains. T<

Wi If

n bath-

Win.

TO LET Large furnished room,

i-...m floor, with spacious closet room

trally located: moderate price. Tel.

0912-M.

TO LET Six room apartment : all improve-

ments. 275 Washington street, F. A. Young,

tel. Win. 1218-M.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING
SHRUBS AND TREES
at the Melrose Nurseries

A. M. TUTTLE & CO.
261 Howard Street,

Melrose Highlands Mass.

Tel. Melrose 0042

FOR SALB

FOR SALE
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE and stov. $18 per

cord ; cut to any length $2 extra. Tins Is the

very best hard wood on the market We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North
Woburn: tel. Woburn 0489. tf

FOR SALE Grand piano, mahogany, three

iiuarter size, good as new: cost $1000; will

sell for 84fll) and liberal terms to responsible

party._ Tel. Win. 0H2H-W. I<ihl5-tf

FOR SALE Ford sedan for sale cheap. F.

Nelson Hawley. tel. Win. 1400.

FOR SALE Double bed, spring anil hair

mattress: black walnut secretary: also few

small household articles ; reasonable price.

Call Win. HI70-J evenings, preferably hetween

8-9.
*

FOR SALE 1'ining room set. mahogany
finish, antique sofa, upholstered couch and
mattress couch : set of china. Call Win.
lfififi.

|

""FOR SALE Dress suit, size about 88. J.

fSreen, tailor. !«!' Washington street.

Now Is the Time to Order

TREES and SHRUBS
and other Hardy Plants

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Ornamental Planting. Gardens,

. Grading. Lawns, Walks
and Drives

Garden Furniture and Masonry

G. ALDERSEY CLARK
61 Lawrence St. Waltham

Tel. 3381
Send for Literature

MISCELLANEOUS

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES— All kinds
made to order. We do hemstitching. Perry,

16 Pleasant street toff Riverside avenue). Med-
ford. Tel. Mystic 037 1-J. nl6-tf

WANTED- Positions for all kinds of help:

office help, waitresses, general maids, second

maids, mothers' helpers, day workers, etc..

always a good list to select from. Intelligence

Office, Lottie B. Buckley. 3 Russell road: tel.

Win. 02S3-M. mhl-tf

FIRST CLASS HELP— General and second

maids and all kinds of domestic help. Call

Roberts Employment Bureau. 629 Main street,

tel. Win. 0429. mh22-2t

Heber Bishop Clewley

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
24 Church St. Tel. Win. 1250

mh22-tf

VICTROLAS — SEWING MACHINES
and VACUUM CLEANERS

REPAIRED
Good Used Sewing Machines

J. W. CREAMER
210 Forest Street Winchester. Mass.

Tel. Winchester I119-M

mhl-eow-8t

WANTED In Winchester, West Side or
Wedgemere sections, a modern house, seven to
ten rooms. Owners only write or telephone
description and price, E. H. P.. 21 Fairmount
street. Medford Hillside. Tel. 0762. mh29-2t

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur wants
position, 18 years' experience: best of refer-
ences. Phone Arl. 4772-M. •

POSITION WANTED—High School girl

desires second work or light housework -. capa-
ble and neat. Write Star Offic e, Box L .

•

Elusive Thoughts

The thoui'hts Hint come often on

sought, and as It were, drop Into the

mind, are commonly the most vain

able of any we have, and therefore

should he secured, because they sel-

dom return again.— Locke.

The American "Back"

An eminent European expert on
coinage says that the American 6-cent

piece "Is the most beautiful coin In the

world." The American "buck" looks

about 20 times as good to the bour

geols eye.

LOUISA F. PARKHURST
TEACHER OF PIANO

602 Pierce Bldg. Copley Square, Boston

Monday Afternoon at 62 Church Street.

In addition to her class work for chil-
dren, there is a spare hour for one or two
advanced pupils who wish to study the
piano seriously as taught by the Matthay
method. mh2»-2t

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT
FOR RENT IN NEW TWO-

FAMILY HOUSE
This apartment has never been oc-

cupied. It has six large rooms, modern
bathroom with built-in tub, porcelain
washbowl and sink in the kitchen,
combination coal and gas range, in-
stantaneous hot water heater, front and
rear porch, spacious playground in back
of the house, garage. S65 a month, if

rented before the first of April.

Apply to

Winchester Realty Company
TEL. 0527

Holidays and P. M. 0421-M

The wanted new kites are at the

Star Office.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT TOWN HALL
Rev. Benjamin t: Browne, Pastor, 3 Web-

ster street.

Easter Sunday. March 31.

0:30 A, M. Everyman's Bible Class in the
Town Hall. Everyman invited.

10:40 A. M. Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor, "The Risen Life." Special
Easter music by a uuurtet including E. Lil-

lian Evans, soprano; Eleanor Hughes, con-
tralto; Dean Winslow Hnnscom, tenor: Bert-
ram E. Cass, bass. There will be a chorus
choir under the direction of Rachel S. Browne
and Dean Hanscom will sing, "Thy Redeemer
Liveth" by Munney.

1-' M. Church School with classes for nil

age*. Rev. A. L. Winn, Runt.
The Junior Christian Endeavor meeting

and the Y. P. S. C. E. service will be omitted
today, but will be resumed on April 7.

4 P. M. Pageant rehearsal.
7 P. M. The pageant. "From Garden to

Galilee" will he given by the young people

of the church under the direction of Mias Edn
Knowlton. There w ill be sol,.s by E. Tillinn
Evans anil John IVrcival and a quartet will

a.-sist both in the Easter song service and
the pageant. Mr. Charles Corey will play the
cornet and Rachel S. Browne the piano.

Wednesday at 7:4.1 P. M. Prayer meeting.
Subject, •Making Our Church Successful."
It.ad John 21 and romc with your suggestion.
Thursday at the Fortnightly Rooms, from

I" a. m. to J p. m the Woman's League
meets with luncheon in charge of Mrs.
Friend at 12 m. Every woman of the church
is invited.

Friday from 2 to S P. M. - There will be a
fond sale under the auspices of the E. P. H.
Class at Arnold's Flower store.

Friday at. s P. M. At the home home of
Deaconess Caster there will be a Deacon
Hoard meeting.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Scats Free

Sunday, March 31 Subject. "Reality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Services in the Church Ruilding opposite

the Town Hall, 10:4,'. A. M.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7 :4G P. M.
Rending room in Church Building. Open

daily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Resilience, Fernway. Tel. 0071.
Rev. Morris J. Butler, B.D., Assistant

Minister.

Morning service at 10:30. Doctor Chidley
will preach. Subject, "Sunrise on Galilee."
The combined choirs of 70 voices will sing.

Sunday School Junior Department, 9:20
o'clock : Kindergarten and Primary Depart-
ments, 10:46 o'clock; Intermediate and Senior
Departments at 12 o'clock.
Young People's Society will meet Sunday at

6 o'clock. Donald Bates will speak. Refresh-
ments will he served at 6:30.
Evening service in Ripley Memorial Chapel

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Mr. Butler will
be in charge of service and will preach on.
"Chambers of Imagery."

W. stern Missionary Society will meet on
Thursday. April I from 10 to I. The ladies
are requested to bring their own box lunch-
eon. Strangers are always welcome.

Pilgrim Hall meeting. Friday. April 5, at
10:30 a. m. Dr. Ida Scudder, President of the
Union Missionary Medical School for Women,
Vellore, India, will speak on "A Message from
Vellorc.
The Young People's Society will hold a tea

garden dance on April 12 at 8 o'clock in the
parish hall.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley. Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington street. Tel. 07.16-J.

Easter Sunday services.
10:80 A. M. Through Death to Life.
12 M. Sunday-School session.
6 P. M. Children's Easter concert.
Wednesday, April 3 - Ladies' Bethany So-

ciety ID to I. Lunch at ofioni
Wednesday. April 3,.''7« P. M^MW-week

service. After Easter What?
Friday, T :4.". P. M. At the home of Mr.

ami Mrs. Kendrick, Bolton street, moatKly
meeting of the Standing and Church Commit-
tee.

A new church hymnal has been purchased
to he used for the first time Easter Sunday
morning, but the t hristcning ceremony of
the new Hymnal is to come Sunday evening,
April 7, The Pastor is arranging n special
program. Th mmittee consisting "f Mr-.
Scott Fnrnham and Miss Isabel Copland and
the Pastor report progress. The church i<

looking forward t" enjoyment of the new
Hymnal.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
The Rev. Truman Heminway.
Pli. ne. Win. 1P22,
Hours: A. M.. II to 12. P. M.. 2:30 to 3:30

doily except Monday.
Deaconess Helen P. Lane, Win. 1336.
Sextoh, Wallace Murphy. Win. 1922.

C 1 Friday. March 20, Three hour serv-
ice, 12-3 P. M.

Evening prayer with address, 7:45 P. M.
Easter Sunday, March 31.
Holy Communion, 7 A. M.
Holy Communion, >> A. M.
Holy Communion. 11 A. M.
Music, 11 A. M.

Cello and Organ
Prelude

(in Abendlied Rheinbcrger
hi Easter Morn

Introit The Three Lilies
Offertory As it Megan to Dawn
Postlude Christus Resurrexit ....
Church School carol service, 4 F
Monday. April 1 Litany and

munion. S P M.
Tuesday, April 2 Holy Communion, 9:30

A. M.
Bible Class, 111 A. M.
Church Service League sewing

10-4
: luncheon 12 :,'lil p. in.

Choir Rehearsal, 4:1.1 p. m.
Wednesday, April 3- Children's

4 P. M.
St. Elizabeth's Chapter. S P. M.
Thursday. April I Choir rehearsal. 4:16

P. M.
Bible Class, "The Will of God," 8 P. M.
Friday, April 6 St. Mary's Junior Group,

3 :3fl P. M.
Meditation, 6 P. M.
Choir rehearsal. 7 P. M.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Pastor. S Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Chadwick
Gaul

. . Martin
Ravanello

. M.
Antc-Com-

meeting.

service.

Crawford Memorial
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Corner Church and Dlx streets. Rev. H.
Willinm Honk, Minister. Residence, 30 Dix
street, telephone 0630-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.— Morning worship.
Bishop Wm. F. Anderson will preach. Dr. C.

C. P. Hiller. District Superintendent will as-

sist the pastor in conducting the servce. A
chorus choir of mixed voices and a quartet will

aing. Mr. Robert W. Armstrong will burn
the mortgage.

Sunday, 12 :16—Sunday School. Mr. V. P.
Clarke, Superintendent.

Epworth League, 6 P. M.—Epworth League
service.

Evening service, 7 P. M.—Stereopticon pic-
tures. Mrs. Chas. Swain, contralto and Mrs.
Norman Hitchcock, soprano will render a spec-
ial musical program.

Wednesday, B P. M.—Pastor's Class.
Wednesday. 7 P. M.—The regular mid-week

service will be conducted by the paator.

She Had the Proof
Asked In court It she had proof of

her husband's menns. Mrs. J. c. Cor
win replied: "Yes. he's always play
log poker and always losing."

Sunday. March 31 The Easter morning serv- :

ice will begin at 10:15. Mr. Reed will preach
the Faster sermon, "The Shining Implication."
The uuartet will be assisted in the rich pro-
gram of special music hy Paul Fedorovsky,
violinist and Elford Caughey, harpist.
The annual olfering for the American

Unitarian Association will he received at the
Easter morning service.
The Right Hand of Fellowship will he ex-

tended at the Easter service to all those who
wish to join the church.
The Easter service for the children nnd the

young people will be held Easter afternoon
at 4, with carol singing, recitations and an
Easter story.

The Chancel window given by Mrs. James
Herbert Dwinell in memory of her husband
will he dedicated Easter morning.

Friday, March 29 Union Good Fridny serv-

ice in the First Congregational Church. Doc-
tor Chidley will preach. Subject, "The Great-
est Wuestion Ever Asked."

WINCHESTER TRUST
WINCHESTER MASS.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAI .SHi<Mi(io.oo

SI RPLl S AM) PROFITS $191,000.00

This bank was organized for the accommodation of W inchester people.

It- .iir.tir- have been conducted Cor the benefit of those living in our town.

i»ur Vault <if the most modern construction.

Safe Deposit Boxes are rented fur $5 pet year and upward. Large article!

of value are stored at reasonable rates.

Our Ladies' Room is only equalled by some of (he most modern city hank-.

Officers

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President
FREE-LAND F. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

f HARLES E. BARRET
( CTLEK B DOWNER
JERE A. I '"UN'S
GEORGE V FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors
RALPH E. JOSLIN JAMES XmWEI.L

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES II. SYMMES

One of the many desirable facilities available in connection with our dignified and
strictly modern service.

Our years of experience have enabled us to advise with authority and we have ncvci

been so well equipped to afford complete satisfaction.

OUR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN MASSACHUSETTS

KELLEY and HAWES CO

Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106

CARD OP THANKS

We wish to thank our friends nnd neigh-
bors for the kind sympathy extended us in
our recent liereavement.

MR. and MRS. EDWARD FLEMING

A fine new line of kites at the Star

Office.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator; hardwood finishing a specialty.

145 Cambridge street, tel. 1701. aulO-tf

CARD OP THANKS

We take this menns of thanking all those
who helped our friend. Mrs. Jennie O. Mills,

'luring her recent fatal illness and for their
kind expressions of condolence and floral

tributes.

BISHOP G. C. CLEMENT. D.D.
Louisville. Ky.

MR. and MRS. JOHN KLEMISTER, Cousin
MR. and MRS. R. A. WHITE.

644 Main Street *

Famous Old Italian City

The city of Pisa, Iliily, was probably
of Etruscan origin It became subject
to Rome In 180 B. 0. At the height ot

its greatness. In the Twelfth century,
It is thought to hnve had a population
of 150,000. In the Sixteenth century
its population had dwindled to about
8,500. It Is now In a thriving condi-

tion, with a population In the com-
mune of about 70,000.

Kite season is here. Get your new
kite at the Star Office.

Soy Bean Valuable
Raisers of (he soy beuii clnlm more

uses to Its cretllt than for tiny othei

cereal or vegetnble. It provides milk,

flour, margarine, cheese. Infants' foods
custnni powder, snlnd oil. and soy, the

basis for soups, painls. enamels, vnr
nlshes. lubricants, printing inks, cellu

old, runner substitutes, and glycerine

Alumni Associations

The organisation of those who have
iteen stodenu Is characteristic ol

American schools. The first alumni
association wits established at Wil-

liams college In 1821: For many years
iilumnl organizations were chiefly so-

cial. nfTordlnfi opportunity for the re-

union of friends. As these associa-

tions developed, however; they proved
to be useful, not only In welding for-

mer students together In friendship,

init In maintaining Interest In and in

some eases supplying funds for the

furious schools iitlV colleges.

Ship of Famous Pirate

"Adventure" was the name of the
ship commanded by Captain Kidd.
This famous pirate sailed from Ply.

mouth. England, In April, 1006, In the
galley Adventure, carrying 80 guns
and a crew of S<>. lie put In first at
New York and later went to Madagas-
car. He was eventually put to death
for his piratical exploits.

Magnet Draws Bullet

For nearly ten years a Canadian
war veteran carried a bullet in hit
lung. Although located by X-rays, It

was In such a position that It could

not be reached by forceps.

It was removed at last by holding

n powerful magnet over the patient's

chest and drnwlng the bullet to a
point where It could be seized with
forceps thror.gh the windpipe. The
nickel coating of the bullet provided
the necessarj magnetizable element.
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SEWER PROBLEM CONFRONTS
WOBURN

City Asks tor Hearing by State on
Abcrjona Work

The Attorney General's office will

attempt to get an immediate hearing
for the city of Woburn on the suits

now pending against the contractor,

bonding company and others in con-

nection with the unfinished Aberjona
Valley sewer. An important confer-

ence was hold Tuesday in the State

House between Mayor Johnson, City

Solicitor Stephen S. Bean, Supt. Hen-
ry V. Macksey of the Public Works
Department, Ex-Mayor William H.

Henchey, attorney Robert J. Galla-

gher of Boston and representatives

of the State Department of Health

and the Attorney General's office.

Dr. X. W. Goodnough and Dr.

George H. Bigelow of the State

Health Department and Assistant At-

torney General Simoneau represented

the State.
, ,

There have been complaints from

the Town of Winchester and others

that the tanners in the vaUey have

been polluting the river in violation

of the Acts of 1011. It is contended

that the pollution consists of an al-

buminoid ammonia, an organic com-

pound which develops the bacteria m
the river.

The city of Woburn has been at-

tempting to straighten out the situ-

ation for years and finally obtained

authoritv to borrow $:10(),000 to build

a sewer'in the valley to connect with

the Metropolitan sewer at Winches-

ter. One-half of it is built, but the

leakage is so great that the Metro-

politan Sewer Division will not per-

mit it to be connected with the main

line.
. ,

Since the construction of the Aber-

jona was started it developed, also,

that the sewer lines through Win-

chester to Boston are now overloaded

and that even if the Aberjona sewer

were acceptable, it is doubtful if it

could be connected until a proposed

additional line starting from Win-

chester is built. Plans are already

under wav but it will not be ready

before June 1030. according to the

estimates of the State authorities.

Mayer Johnson pointed out the per-

plexing position in which the citv of

Woburn is placed. There arc nine

suits pending in connection with the

failure to complete the sewer satis-

factorily, ami he urged that the State

authorities co-operate with the city

in an effort to have the eases heard

as early as possible so that the city

can do something toward making the

sewer line acc< ptahlc.

Mr. Simoneau promised to co-onor-

ate with Solicitor Bean in an effort

to have the matter given immediate

attention.
Ex-Mayor Henchey appeared for

the John' J. RHey Company, leather

manufacturers, and Mr. Gallagher for

the Crescent Tanning Company. Both

declared that the leather men are

anxious to comply with the wishes "f

the State authorities, but in their

present situation, there is no way they

can avoid polluting the Aberjona

River except by shutting down the

plants. Doctor Bigelow assured them

that the State did not desire to have

that eventuality forced on them, but

the same time he wanted the situation

cleared up as far as possible.

LUNCHEON AND BRIDGE

Epiphany Church Service League

The spring luncheon and card par-

ty will be held at the Parish House

hall. April Hi at 1 p. rm A cordial

invitation is extended to all women
of the parish, who are urged to bring

their friends and to notify Mrs. Ken-

neth Young. Wedgemere avenue. Tel.

for reservation of tables.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER TO FETE
LADIES

ITION OF CHANCEL WIN-
W IN THE UNITARIAN

CHANCEL

On Easter Sunday, March 31, the

Dwinell Memorial window recently

installed in the new chancel of the

Winchester Unitarian Church will be

dedicated.

The window is the gift of Alice

Brimmer Dwinell. in memory of her
husband James Herbert Dwinell who
for many years was deeply interested

in the activities of the Winchester
Church, devoting himself especially

to the Sunday School, and the music-

side of the church life.

The memorial was designed and
made by Reynolds, Francis & Rohn-
stock of Boston.

Architecturally speaking the win-
dow is composed! of four lancets with
small tracery openings above, and the

design of the glass is Gothic in spirit

in harmony with the architecture of

the building. The arrangement of the

design is simple and effective. In the

two central lancets are single figures,

Christ as the Teacher and John, the

Beloved Disciple, and beneath them
and in the two outside lancets are
medallion subjects.
The main theme of the window is

given forth by two texts; underneath
the figure of Christ, "God Is Love"
and under the figure of John, "Love
Is of God."
The pose of the figure of Christ is

dignified and majestic. He holds the

book in his left hand and his right

hand is raised in the attitude of speak-

ing. Surrounding the figure in the

background are various small sym-
bols, the Lamp of Faith; the Lion of

Judah; the Peacock for Immortality;

the Phoenix, symbolic of the Ressur-

rection; and the Anchor, emblematic
of Hope.

John, the Beloved Disciple and
Evangelist also holds a book. In his

right hand he holds aloft the cup,

emblematic of love and remembrance.
In the background are several sym-
bols relating to the legendary history

of John.
Underneath the figure of Christ is

the Nativity in which Mother love is

exalted. Under the figure of John.

Christ commends his mother to the

care of his best loved disciple.

In the right hand lancet incidents

from th" Old and the New Testaments

are used to express this great theme
of Love; at the top. the Jove uf David

and Jonathan: then, in Ruth and Na-
omi the affection found in family re-

lationship: and a-rain in the parable of

the Good Samaritan, the love of one's

neighbor.

In the left hanil lancet, paternal

love is shown forth in the narable of

i the Prodigal Son: love of little chil-

I

dren is expressed by the gentle act of

,
Jesus when he spoke 'o them and

. blessed them: and again in the sub-

i ject of Christ in the Home of Mary
and Martha love which ministers to

I

the spirit is shown to be greater than

that which serves merely physical

I nc eds.

In the tracery openings are figures

i of ministering angels.

The chief glory of a stained glass

window lies in it-= rich and splendid

color effects. This window is notable

for the beautiful blue which dominates

the composition. Its beauty is en-

hanced by the ruby, green gold ami

white which are woven throughout

the design.

Plans for the annual Ladies' Night
of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter
are nearly completed and everything
points to a most enjoyable evening
for those who attend the affair, to be

held this year in the attractive new
Metcalf Hall in the Unitarian Parish.

Morey Pearl's Orchestra has been se-

cured to furnish music for the dancing
which is to continue from 8 until 12

p. m. Refreshments will be served.

Mr. Arthur S. Hollins, high priest of

the local chapter, is in general charge
of arrangements.

WINCHESTER MAN AGAIN
TREASURER OF WES-

LEYAN GRADS

At the annual dinner of the Boston
Wesleyan Alumni Association h°ld
last Friday evening in the University-

Club, Boston, Mr. Kingman P. Cass
of this town was elected to his ninth
consecutive term as secretary and
treasurer of the organization. Mr.
Cass is prominent among the alumni
of th" Middletown. Conn., college in

Boston and is widely known here
through his interest in local Masonry
and the affairs of the Winchester Boy
Scouts.

WADLEIGH P. T. A.

The next meeting of the Wa lleigh

Parent-Teacher Association will be
held on Wednesday evening, April 3,
at 8 o'clock in the high school assem-
bly hall. The speaker will be Super-
intendent of Schools James J. Quinn
•who will take as his subject, "A Week
in a Superintendent's Office."

Matter'* License

Joseph Conrad's knowledge of Eng-
lish, literary and colloquial, need not

here tie praised. But there were cer-

tain words which he. so to speak, de-

clined to lenrn. One very odd exmn-
|)le was the word "vowel;" he trans-

posed the "v" and "w" sounds, so
that l» heroine "wowvel." I have hfen
told thai he won if) even write It so.

He pronounced "used" us two sylin-

oles. something like 'Mislt."—London
Fortnightly Review

Silenca

Line troin 'i Setritii theme—"Kver>
thing wns so -till you could have heard

a gUlii drop--

'

NATIVE CUSTOMS DYING IN
NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand, that far away group

of islands of Australasia, has its

sociological problems like Europe and

America as is evidenced by the heated

contest anent prohibition that at-

tended the recent elections there.

Press dispatches relative to the elec-

tion reveal that political science is a

game which the New Zealanders play

with the same finesse as older na-

tions of the earth.

Doubtless there are some Americans

who still picture New Zealand as a

rather primitive country with its tat-

tooed Maoris much in evidence, says

a bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.
Maoris Are Moderns

But modern New Zealand is just as

modern as Main street and as prosaic
'

to the adventurously inclined. True

the Maori is still in New Zealand but

his number is sadly depleted and he is

much changed. The warrior of today

has forsaken his war canoe for a mo-

torboat and his tribal wars for law-

suits. The Maori woman has replaced

her ceremonial cloak of kiwi feathers

with the sophisticated garb of the

I
European and even the famous haka

1 and poi dances threaten to disappear

! before the onslaught of modernity.

It is onlv among the elders of the

\ tribes who stay within the confines of

i their "pas" or settlements, that the

customs of he past have been retained.

Even these are modified through un-

I avoidable contact with the paheka,

I the white man.
Maoris Rub Noses

One old custom. Strang.? to western

eves, is that of "hongi." nose rubbing.

Amor" the Maoris this dispensed

with kissing and handshaking. An-

other custom, forsworn hv the youner-

ers is the tattooing of faces, in

former days the well-dressed Maori

had his face chiselled in artistic do-

"Vns and the lines filled in With

blue Pigment. Patches of black

around his eyes gave a final touch of

swagger. The voung women of the

r*ast understood that tattooing of

the lips and chin greatly enhanced

• heir anpeal. ,

Intermarriage < ««"ltOTianced
|

. tBB
Whi'o intermarriage between whites

and Polvnesians is generally fawned

noon no great censure at aches to

the white New Zealander who. takes

a Maori wife or husband The
,

better

class natives occupv muchi
the same

ctntns as the whites. There are

Sri member, of payment and

Maori doctors and layers, plumbers

'"AJTESS are gradually being as-

similated into the civilization o ?
the

overwhelmingly larger white popula-

tion. In the cities they drive the

same kinds of cars, go to the same

churches, see the same movies and

receive the same radio programs as

do the English-born New Zealanders.

Whole Lump Leavened
When we speak of a peculiarity In n

man or a nation, we think to describe
only one part, n mere mathematical
point; but It is not so. It pervades
all. Some parts may be farther re
moved than others from this center,
but not a particle so remote as not to

be either shifted on or shaded by it-
Thoreau.

Tar Keep* Rati Away
A small quantity of tar of the sort

that is used by roofers for closing
seams will effectively drive rats away
from their lairs under porches anil
similar projections. The tar Is simply
coated on the Inside of the holes done
by the rats, nnd If periodically ap
plied will result in the disappearance
of the pests.

Quaint Fishes Found
on Coast of Britain

When strolling among the rocks by

the British sea coast, you may often

see n quaint, bullet-headed fish, bask-

ing In the sunshine well up above
water level. It breathes quite natural-

ly In the outer air and without ap-

parent discomfort. This Is theblenny,

called by flsherfolk the "umbrella fish."

To get a good view of It you need to

be extremely cautious, as the fish will

dive nt th - slightest suspicion of dan-

ger. Another little known British tish

Is the pipefish, the fastest swimmer In

the sea
; while the suntlsh, looking like

a huge bodyless head. Is to be seen

along the Cornish const. The suck-

tlsh, supposed by the ancients to be

capable of holding up u ship by Its

power of suction. Is also caught by

British fishermen; another oddity be-

ing the nnsstish, which angles for Its

meals with the nld of n fin that attracts

small fry. But perhaps the most curi-

ous specimen Is the red gurnard, which

emits a sound strongly reminiscent of

the first vocal efforts of a young

cockerel.

Damascus Well Named
Pearl of the Desert

The "Pearl of the Desert" the Arabs

call Damascus, and the name Is well

chosen. The thousand nnd one domes
of mosques, the towers and spires,

nround which cluster, like grapes,

white painted houses surrounded by

orchards and gardens, seem like so

many necklaces of pearls, one within

another, rippling out to the ancient

walls thai circle the city.

The not too .listant Mediterranean

softens the dry. harsh air blown from

the desert. At ni^lit the blue sUy Is

divided In two; golden from the re

flection ol the yellow sands <>t the

desert nnd deep blue where Ihe sen

mirrors Itself.

The I'haraonlc founders of Damas-

cus must have had a vision when they

looked down from the heights ol the

Gebnl Salahiya on the Anti-Lebanon

into the valley In which the city Is

now set. Builders with vision, those

Pharaohs!— Kmirnd Bercovlcl in Cen-

tury Magazine.

Tattooing

Tattooing Is very ancient It had
reached such a pltcb once that the

Jews were forbidden to tattoo. The
order Is In Lev. 19:23: "Ye shall noi

print any marks upon you."

•*MajorI»y" and "Plurality"

A candidate for office may be elect-

ed by r plurality, though he does not

receive a majority, which Is more

than half of the votes enst In an elec-

tion. •'Plurality" Is defined as the

"excess of the highest number of votes

cast over the next highest number."

To Illustrate, supposing 10.000 votes

are cast In n election In which there

are three candidates. The winner

may recel-* 4.000 votes, the runner-

up n.fiOO nnn the third man 2.5(H). The
winner would then have a plurality

of 500 votes over his closest rival,

but would have less than a majority

of all votes cast, which would be

5,001 or more votes.

Albino* Unexplained

Three "white Indians" from Darlen

were brought to New York In 1024 and

examined by distinguished anthro-

pologists and ethnologists. Although

the men t< science are not entirely

,igreed on un explanation of the

strange blondness of these people, the

weight of opinion Is that they are

probably albinos— or. as Mr. Marsh,

who brought them to New York, put

;t. pseudo-albinos. Apart from their

color they are like the San Bias In-

dians, among whom they were found,

nnd show no Indication of any Cau-

casian blood. That blondness of the

sort sttoul < be common In Darlen

seems Improbable, for nlhlmsn. Is no-

where common; hut there Is no other

solution of the problem that seems so

Just a Few Promises

Young Bride Required
"Will you let me have my way In

everything?" she asked.
"Of course I Will, darling."

"Will you permit me to go home to

mother whenever I want to?"

"I should never think of being cruel

enough to keep yon away from yout
mother when you wished to see her."

"And may I have a regular allow
ance to spend Just ns I like?"

"Certainly. I shall he as liberal In

thnt respect ns possible.

"And may I call you ap on the

phone during business hours?"
"I should be unhappy If I did not

hear your sweet voice every little

while."

"I'm afraid you will forget your
promises after we are married."
"No, I won't. Is there anything else

you want me to promise?"

"I can't think of anything Just now
Oh, yes. There's one other thing.

Will you promise not to be cross If I

sometimes call you by the name of
some one else I've been engaged to?
I'm so forgetful about such things."—
London Tit-Bits

Red Indians Made Use

of Reed Decoy Ducks
Before "i litmbus ever sighted the

West Indie.- the intives of America

wire decoying the ducks nnd geese to

the lakes nrit* ponds where they be-

came targets for swift, flint-headed

nrrows. Joei Barber gives a brief ac-

count ot the history of duck decoys

In Field and Stream.

Ho reveals that the first dummy
ducks were made of reeds cleverly

tied together to the shape of n duck.

These reed models were then neatly

shingled >t\\\\ feathers of the fowl In

such a manner that they oddly dupli-

cated the living bird. On the floor

Of n dried lake bed In Nevada near

caves where specimens of the reed

decoys were found many flint arrow-

heads have been discovered. This

points to an extended practice of duck

hunting with decoys long years be-

fore Columbus ever sailed the ocean

blue, declares this Field and Stream
writer.

Te
seen

Flying Fish Settles

Point Long Disputed
A flying fish which, by a supreme

effort, made a successful landing on
the deck of the Aqullanln has won for
Itself a place In Hie annals of natural
history.

For a number of years the dispute
raged ns to whether a Hying fish was
a mere glider which propelled Itself
out of the water with a rush and then
skimmed through the air on the planes
of Its wings, or whether it was a true
heavler-tlitiii-ulr machine which sus-
tained Itself by the beating of these
wings like a dragon Hy or u helicopter.

The AqUltttiiia's Hying fish seems to
nave answered the quest ion. The deck
was 40 feet above the water line, and
no rush mil of Hie water, whatever the
force of the leap, could, It Is argued,
lift a Hying fish so high us that If it

had to depend merely on ilonting on
its wings, without using them to lift

itself higher.

Those who have believed thnt the
wings do move, though their movement
is so rapid us to be very hard to per-
ceive, are now Justified, nnd this flying
tlsli. which was the Icarus of Its kind
(the first flyer of Its race), should en-
ioy u sort of Immortality for Its effort.

The ordinary flying fish seldom
moves more than a few feet above
'he water and Is generally found only
m warm seas, nnd the Aqultanla's fly-

ing ilsh whs no ordinary adventurer.

We liave

Next Year's

RADIO
NOW

Park Battery Station

600 MAIN STREET

Tel. Win. 1126

Res. Win. 0948

Est. 1896

Inc. 1912

THE J. A. LARAWAY COMPANY
WINCHESTER SQUARE

Adjacent to Colonial Gas Filling Station

THE ONLY PLUMBING AND HEATING CONCERN IN TOWN
WITH AN UP-TO-DATE AND MODERN SHOWROOM

We did the plumbing; and heating in the majority of Winches-
ter's best homes at the time of their construction, when most of
Winchester's master plumbers were apprentices or school boys, so
why are we not still capable? Our :54th year in business and still
going: strong-. Nothing too large or small to receive our prompt
attention.

Come in and see our latest line of merchandise also NOKOL
OIL BURNER—see it in operation. Also ELECTRIC DISH
WASHER—bring down some dishes and let us show you how
clean they come out.

PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM, GAS FITTING, TIN-
SMITHING, OIL HEATING.

Estimates and Specifications furnished upon request. "No
charge." Your credit is good without submitting your pedigree,
family tree or birth certificate. We hold the bag without the as-
sistance of a financial institution. "Enough said."

J. A. LARAWAY, Treasurer
5 Park Street

P. S.—A real Massachusetts corporation financially responsible
for anything we undertake. No worry on your part.

=====

LAWNS, FLOWER BEDS, TREES AND SHRUBS EXPERTLY
PLANNED AND PLANTED

K 8*xt*r iffltariitt

Expert ffianbarape (Sarfoner

(general (Eonlrarinr
$4 Pinckney Street Somerville, Mass.

Tel. Somerset 2736*8

ESTIMATES GIVEN GENERAL GARDEN LAYOUT WORK

youc house...

sttribes
Bememrkr that mother

is home . . . thinking

of you. Send Easter Lilies!

We'll gladly take care of all

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

*\bure there with a Crosley"

OSCAR HEDTLER
Auto and Radio Supplies

26 CHURCH STREET
.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

TELEPHONE 1208
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Dressmaker, designer, excellent fit-

ter, gowns remodeled; appointments
only. Charlotte G. Pendleton, tel.

P E R R Y
SEED CO.

Before the vivid display of the Flower
Show fade* from your memory wet a

copy of our free catdlotc ami plan to

beautify your own garden.

If Interfiled in Spring flowering Rulhs

Ask for Rulb catalog ready in August

Both are free for the asking

!

12A FANEUIL HALL SQUARE
BOSTON. MASS.

Highest prices paid for all kinds

of junk. Call S. Frumson. tel. Win.
0236-R or Talbot 3359. el4-tf

AN
ORIENTAL RUG WORKS

All Kinds of Rugs Cleaned
Repaired and Storaged

Oriental Rugs Sold, Bought and
Exchanged

S. C. BULBULIAN, Prop.
Office—100 BoyUton St.

Tel. Hancock 1219

Work*— I S3 Ilroadway
Tel. Hancock 7894
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A SUGGESTION F
CRAUGHW1

)M MR.

FERTILIZERS
SHEEP MAMHK-POl LTRY MANI RE—BONE MEAL

VIGORO—GRANULATE© PEAT MOSS-LIME

ESSEX HIGH GRADE ORGANIC FERTILIZERS

For Sale by

HARDWARE CO. CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.

Win. 0327

C H. SYMMES
Win. 0900

Music for

Programs Arranged for Churches in Boston and If." Vicinity

for Sunday. March 31st, Will Be Found in the

iy Evening

Compiled by Charles Elmer Alexander

To the Editor of the Star:
At one of the sessions of the an-

nual town meeting there was some
discussion as to the advisability of

insuring our fire station or installing

a burglar alarm on our police station.

Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to

ascertain from the Finance Commit-
tee through the columns of the next

issue of the Star, if the hose house

and hose carriage and all the para-

phernalia that was necessary to

maintain that hose house anil hose

carriage that was situated on Cam-
bridge street, adjacent to Foxcroft
road and Wildwood street that was
burned flat to the ground, carried any
insurance and if so, how much insur-

ance.
It seems to me. Mr. Editor, that if

we had a burglar alarm installed on

that particular hose house it might
not haw been consumed as you are

most likely aware of the fact that

police officers patrol the streets at

nigh when the firemen sleep fast and

tight.

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwcll

HISTORICAL STATEMENT

And should he renewed at once or

the owners or keepers thereof are

liahle to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Tawn Clerk

March 2'.'. 1U29 i»h29-r>t

FOri RHEl'MATISM TAKE

BUXTON'S
RHEUMATIC
SPECIFIC

Dear Sir: Please send me by return
mail six bottles of Rheumatic Specific.

I can't recommend the Specific too
highly. I was laid up for three months
with Sciatic Rheumatism, was unable
to stand on my feet during the time. 1

secured a bottle of your Specific and
after taking it was able to return to
work. Have taken three bottles and
the pain in my back has gone com-
pletely. Have jUst a slight pain in

my right ankle. You may use this

letter, all or in part, as you see fit.

Very sincertly,

JOSEPH TAUCKUS.
•tfiO Herman Street,

October 31, 1928 Brooklyn, X. Y.

Let 1'h Send You a Rooklet
BUXTON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO.

Abbott Village, Maine
For Sale at Hevey's Pharmacy

On Thursday evening, April 20, 1871, the first service in Winchester
under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church was held in Union
Wail, over Mr. Sanderson's store. Rev. C. L. Eastman of the Methodist
upiscopai Church of Woburn preached the sermon. From June 13, 1871

... v. ™,,8on, u,E. u.bb, Ferdinand Scudder, Robert M. Armstrong and James
u. uwen. In March regular religious services were instituted in Union Hall,
ami a hunday School was organized with Robert M. Armstrong, Superin-
tendent. The First Quart, rly Conference, with Rev. Dr. Sherman as presid-

approved
WM "" April 25

«
1S72, aml the Board of Stewards was

For two years, students supplied the pulpit. In April 1871 this society
applied to the New England Conference for a regularly appointed pastor.

19 l!?4
UeSt Wi>S >r,

'anU" 1
'
aml tht' R, 'v

-
s

-
(:i)lt' s began his duties April

In the summer of 1875, Mr. J. C. Mason, acting for the .society, pur-
chased a lot on Pleasant Street, <no\v Mt. Vernon Street) and Mead and
-Mason & ( o., church builders, were employed to build a church.

In 1891, during the pastorate of Rev. George H. Perkins, additional land
was purchased and the building turned to front the street. A Ladies' Parlorwas furnished and a new organ installed in the auditorium.

During the pastorate of Rev. I.. W. Adams, 1912-1913, $1,700 were spent
on repairs and improvements and Mr. F. E. Crawford, with the assistance of
the -Ladies A:.

I Society discharged a moitgage of $5,000 that had been on
the Church property for about thirty years. This edifice was used until 1921.

In April 1920, during the pastorate of Rev. A. B. Gifford, the present
site was purchased. The old building was sold November 19, 1920 to the
Winchester Laundries, Inc. In June 1921, the old church was vacated and
religious services were held in Waterfield Hall until the new structure was
ready.

At the time the Board decided to dispose of the old building, it created
the following planning committee: Mr. Frank E. Crawford, Chairman; Rev.
A. B. Gifford, Messrs. R. M. Armstrong, R. W. Armstrong, G. R. Bancroft,
A. B. Bent, L. E. Crouch, George T. Davidson, John N. Mason, A. D. Nicho-
las, H. B. Seller, E. I. Taylor, J. F. Tuttle, A. P. Welburn, J. Frank Hodge,
Sherared Clay, N. H. Seelye and Norman V. Osborne. Later, Messrs. V. P.
C larke, O. W. Billings and Thomas Quigley were added to this committee.
This committte retained Hutchins and French of Boston as architects for the
new church. In June 1922 the Quarterly Conference authorized the Board of
Trustees to appoint a building committee. The committee appointed was as
follows: Messrs. F. E. Crawford, R. W. Armstrong, J. N. Mason, L. E.
Crouch, N. V. Osborne. J. F. Tuttle, A. P. Welburn and George T. Davidson.
Messrs. Crouch and Osborne were given charge of the work of building the
edifice.

The cornerstone was laid October 7, 1923, by Bishop Edwin H. Hughes.
After some delay, due largely to lack of funds, a mortgage was negotiated
and the building sufficiently completed to allow this society to abandon Wa-
terfield Hall and occupy the church with the exception of the auditorium.

An event of unusual interest to the members of this church, as well as
to the Ladies' Aid Society occurred Thursday, Dec. 11. 1924, when the beau-
tifully furnished Ladies' Parlor, the gift of Mrs. F. E. Crawford, was
dedicated.

In April 1925 Rev. William H. Hook was appointed to this charge to
carry on the work begun during the pastorate of Rev. A. B. Gilford. A gift
of $25,000 was received from the estate of Mr. George E. Henry for the
purchase of a church organ. At this time §15,000 was needed to' complete
the auditorium. This sum was raised, the auditorium completed, and th"
Church dedicated on October 10, 1926 by Bishop William F. Anderson.

At the time of the dedication there was a mortgage of $40,000 on the
Church building. Through the co-operation of organizations within the
Church and the aid of a substantial gift from the Maynard estate, the mort-
gage was reduced to $30,000. Mr. Frank E. Crawford covered $15,(100 of
this sum with a Life Insurance Policy. On Easter Sunday, April 1928, Mr.
F. E. Crawford made an Easter offering to the Church of $15,000 cash. In
appreciation of this gift the Quarterly Conference held April 9, 1928 "Voted:
Whereas, the name of this Church is now the Methodist Episcopal Church of
Winchester, and

Whereas, the Quarterly Conference of this Church desires to express
its appreciation to Mr. Frank E. Crawford for his generous contribution
toward the completion of this beautiful edifice, and

Whereas, we hold in loving memory the name of Winnifred L. Crawford,
because of her many good works and love of this Church,

Be It Hereby Resolved:
1. That the name of the late Winnifred L. Crawford be memorialized

by naming the Church after her.

2. That the name of this Church shall be and hereby is changed to the
CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
WINCHESTER."

On New Year's Day. Jan. 1, 1929, Mr. Crawford cancelled his Life In-
surance Policy for Si 5,000 and gave the Trustees enough money to discharge
the mortgage and pay the interest on the same.

Easter Sunday, March 31, 1929 was decided upon as the most fitting
time to express public appreciation to Almighty God for a Church without
a debt. Bishop William F. Anderson has been selected as the Speaker for
this occasion. The District Superintendent, C. C. P. Hiller, Ph.D.. is present
to assist in the service and Robert W. Armstrong, Treasurer of the Trustees
will burn the mortgage.
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World's Finest Lubricating System
Nash-Bijur Centralized Chassis Lubrication

chassis points . . . spring shackles,

steering knuckles, clutch hearing and
the like ... are bathed in fresh, clean,

wear-resisting oil.

Nash-Bijur centralized lubrication

does away with all the bother and
expense ofold-fashioned chassis greas-

ing. Press the pedal once a day, lubri-

cation follows. Chassis squeaks are

avoided, chassis wear is prevented . .

.

when the car you drive is the new and
finer Nash "400".

H 400'
Leads the World in Motor Car Value

IMPORTANT "400" FEATl'RE§—V© OTHER CAR HAS THE.71 ALE

FINALLY, a system of centralized

chassis lubrication has been per-

fected which operates easily , . . im-

mediately . . . and invariably.

Nash now offers it on every Advanced

and Special model of the new "400"

series . . . Nash-Bijur . . . the finest de-

vice ever produced to supply chassis

You simply press a convenient pedal

(a child can do it), and twenty-nine

Twin-Ignition motor

12 Aircraft-type spark
plugs

High compression

Houdaille and Lovejoy
shock absorbers

itxclusivt Nasi mounting)

es

526 MAIN SI

Aluminum alloy pistons
(Invar Struts)

New double drop frame

Torsional vibration
damper

World's easiest steering

7-bearing crankshaft
(hollow crank pinu

Bijur centralized

chassis lubrication

Electric clocks

Exterior metalware
chrome plated over
nickel

Short turning radius bumpers

Longer wheelbases

One-piece Salon
fenders

Clear vision front
pillar posts

Nash Special Design

WIN. 1658

PUBLIC BEQUESTS LISTED IN
WILL OF MARIA A. PARSONS

The Will of Maria A. Parsons of
Winchester, who died March 5, tiled

at Cambridge Registry of Probate
I Saturday, disposes of an estate of

|

$35,000.

I
The public bequests include $1000

I
to the church extension fund, Ameri-
can Unitarian Association, and $600

|

to the Sargent-Murray-Gilman House,
!
Gloucester settlenu nt. There are pri-

I vate bequests to relatives and friends,

j

and the unnamed residue of the estate

]
is to be divided equally between the
Morgan Memorial. Boston, and the
Home for Aged People in Winchester.
The Winchester Public Library and

the town's high school are to share
equally in disposition of decedent's
library.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

patrolman Archie O'Connell of the

Police Department succeeded in locnt-

;
ilig a Ford coupe which its owner,

I George Marsh of 57 Madison street.

! W -t Medford. reported had been
stolen from in front of a Swan road
residence about 11 o'clock last Sun-
day night. Officer O'Connell discov-

I

ered the car not far from where
!
Marsh said he had left it.

Is your Car be-
having like a
balky mule or
a thorobred?

When you press your foot on
the starting pedal does

the motor respond in-

stantly to your bidding

—

or like a bulky mule, re-

quire persistent urging
,

to move from the eurb?

If so. the trouble most likely-

lies in the electric system.
\

IGNITION

GENERATOR

MOTOR and STARTER

SERVICE
fs Our Specialty
And our charges are rea-

sonable.

Exi&e
BATTERIES

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NOTES
The remarkable progressive spirit

of our town, in many ways, is very
noticeable.

With three new and very attractive
church buildings, and with large and
expensive additions made to throe,
other churches it is doubtful if there
;s another town of our size that is
possessed with nine modern and up-
to-date places of worship.

Tilt amount of money expended for
the religious worship in our town
must approximate well toward a mil-
lion dollars. Church attendance is
decidedly increasing.
Our school educational system is in

a most flourishing condition, with five
new and up-to-date school buildings
equipped with the most modern im-
provements.
Our town holds an important po-

sition, in an educational way, among
the towns in the Commonwealth.
Our recreational improvements in

the four public parks are of high or-
der, also 12 tennis courts, baseball
and football fields, running track and
bathing beach. We now have the use
of Winter and Wedge Ponds for ice
games and skating under park man-
agenr nt.

Our town, last year, purchased land
for a new park on what is known as
Turkey Hill. This is the second high-
est piece of land in the town, a very
attractive location, wild and grand in
nature's beauties, with much ledge
and boulder formation. A most at-
tractive pedestrian spot for lovers of
nature, comprising about 10 acres of
land.

Winchester is, and has been, a most
attractive location for those who are
home lovers with many of nature's
advantages.

UN IVERSITY THEATR

E

For seven days beginning Sunday
you can hear Richard Barthelmess
sing and talk in his greatest picture
"Weary River" at the University. On
the same program is that cute, likable
farce comedy from the story by Booth
Tarkington, "Geraldine."

Richard Barthelmess, the univer-
sal favorite in the silent drama with
his "Tol'able David" and "The Patent
Leather Kid," has risen to new
heights in this singing and talking
picture. And not only Barthelmess,
but Betty Compson, who has won
added distinction by her work in the
talking movies, and the entire cast
give a performance worthy of the
standard set by the star himself. It's

an intensely interesting, human story
of a young man who finds himself
while serving time in a state peni-
tentiary.

"Geraldine" is the amusing story
of a dow Iy, bespectacled girl who de-
velops into a dancing flapner under
the tutelage of Eddie Quillan.
Remember, seven days, beginning

Sunday.

PARISH OF EPIPHANY NOTES

Mr. Samuel S. Symmes had the dis- i

tinction of seeing a white robbin on
his farm Monday. During his long
life in Winchester Mr. Symmes states

,

that he never before saw a similar
bird. The robbin was with a flock of

its mates and all but lie were garbed
in the usual colors. The birds were
all hunting worms and there appears
no question regarding the breed of

the albino. Mr. Symmes called the
attention of several neighbors to the
strange bird.

First class dressmaker, exception-

ally fine work. Tel. Mystic 5669-M.
mh22-4t

Mr. George Frumson, manager of

the local Western Union office, is con-

lined to his home by illness.

Easter chicks and bunnies at the

Star Office.

The Arlington office of Walter
Channing. Inc. has announced the

sale for James Otis Simonds to John
L. Moynihan of 6650 square feet of

land on Ivy road, Winchester. It al-

so sold the property at 59-61 Hem-
ingway street, consisting of a two-
anartment frame house, two-car ga-
rage and 15.000 square feet of land

to William Stevenson. The grantor
was Charles Bruce. A lot of 70<hi

square feet of land on Chesterford
road has been sold for Mr. Bruce to

John Galvin who is to imnrove with

|
a house for occupancy. Another lot

,
of 18,600 square feet on Everett ave-

' nue, belonging to the F. L. Ripley
estate, has been sold to Gustavo Nel-

son.

SILK LAMP SHADES. Materials

and lessons in making and orders

taken. The Treasure Box. 530 Main
street. f22-tf

Traffic Officer John H. Noonan re-

turned to duty in the square the
first of the week after being confined
to his home with the grippe.

Screens repaired and metal weath-
er strips installed reasonable. J. H.
Appley, 35 Fletcher road. North Wo-
burn. Tel. Wob. 1646-W. mhl5-8t*

Miss Marion Bailey of the depart-
ment of English and History at the
Winchester High School, was one of
the judges at the annual Woburn High
School oratorical contest which was
held in the Woburn High School au-
ditorium on last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Mever are
among the Easter guests at the For-
est-Hills Ricker, Augusta, Ga.
Order Spencer garments now. Beau-

tiful materials for Easter. Call Maude
T. Wolloff, Win. 1249-R for appoint-
ment. f22-tf
A new line of Easter novelties, in-

cluding the wanted celluloid line, at
the Star Office.

Warren F. Barnes is home from
Colgate University for the Easter
holidays.

Plenty of jump ropes at the Star

Two entertainments will be given
on Saturday, April 0 in the parish
house of the church of the Epiphany.
The first, for very young persons,

will be an amusing movie show at
2:30 p. m. Two reels of the funny
sort that the quiet going person de-
lights in will b shown.

In the evening at 8 p. m., a more
sophisticated program will be pre-
sented. A comedy movie. "The
Fighting Coward." will be given.
The larger end of the evening will

be reserved for dancing, with several
new and intriguing stunts by way of
novelty.

Mrs. Bowen Tuff is chairman of
the committee in charge which means
of course, this is something you real-

ly must not over!o_o_k.

Pumice Stone Used as

Substitute for Razor
If you i rasioi is used i..v the wife to

sharpen a pencil m bj a young hone
Till t'"r a screw-driver, use pumice
stone io shave yourself with.

Siiiouel I ep.vs used pumice stimn.

Willing on Sunday, May 25, KhV-'. the

diarist says: "To trimming myself,

.. hi. li | 'Ids weeli have done every

morning, with n piiinieo Slope, which I

earn l "t Mr. Marsh, wl.eii I was last

.1 Portsmouth: :
1 1 1 . 1 I shaM i-lltitillUU

the practice of it." Si\ ilays Infer lie

fells u» : "I i iit off all iny beard,

which I have been a great while
uriiiglng up only iji.nl I may Willi my
pumice stone do my whole face, as I

now (Jo my chin, and to save lime,

which I find a very easy way and gen-

tie." The Arabs of Palestine often

ii^e pumice stone to "clean up"' after

shaving with pieces of broken glass

I toUies.

Modern Thing* Not New
Miui.v ililngs believed to lie modern

•ire not so new, declares a Kuropenn

pr< her who lias just made u repo-t.

lie declares that the pneumatic tire

was Invented ns early ns 1845. but ap-

parently was unwanted as being ahead

>f Its time: the fountain pen was pat-

ented in 1809, but found little accept-

ance, and roller skates were known in

1823, hut had roads prevented their

use. The roll-lop desk was described

in 1772; safety razors in 1702; a loud

•qienkor in 1071 : a diving bell in 1064,

a periscope in 1702, while the Chinese

claim Hint n bamboo arrangement

served as o phonograph many years

ago.

Expansion of Heated Water

The action of water on the appli-

cation of hput Is different from thnt

of other liquids. The volume of wa-

ter decreases from 0 to about 4 de-

grees centlgrnde. nnd then It In-

creases ns the tempernture continues

to increase.- Brooklyn Eagle.

Philippine Flag

The native ting of the Philippine

Islands is divided horizontally Into

blue find red stripes. Near the staff,

extending toward the middle, appears

n white diamond. In which a gold sun

Is represented. One gold star appears

lu each corner of the diamond.
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Hand of Winchester Legionaires Big

Entertainment Feature

Winchester Lodge of Elks gave its

annual entertainment for the benefit

of disabled veterans at the \eterans

Hospital at Bedford last Friday even-

ing The Elks were assisted by mem-
bers of Winchester Post, 1)7 Ameri-

can Legion, who contributed for the

occasion the services of their crack

brass band.
. . , .r

'1 hi i group of musicians, under the

direction of 'Mack" Sanford. played

a program of real worth and one much

enjoyed, alike by the boys confined to

the hospital and the 50 or more Elks

i.nd Legionaires who made the tup

to Bedford from Winchester.

In connection with the entertain-

ment program Chairman Jackson of

ibo Flk" State Hospital Committee in-

troduced Comndr. W. Allan Wilde of

Winchester Post A. ^.. Arthur Harty,

chairman of the local Lodge of F.Iks

Howital Committee and for four

vears secretary of the State Hospi-

tal Committee and Nathardel M.

Nichols, vice chairman of the state

Hospital Committee and last sear n

charge of Elks' entertainments in

Veteran^ Hospitals in Massachusetts.

A, s contribution to the evening

^tlJ^t St" ^au
_„j fohn L McMinamm.

,8
tach veteran in the hospital was

pivfen cigarettes by the local Elks and

the following letter bespeaks the ap

, reciation which the boys feel for

'.(Torts expendedjn their behalf.

March 22, 1020

TJ S. Veterans' Hospital.

Bedford. Mass.

Winchester Lodge of Elks.

&
theBZ here at the hospital wan.

VOU to know the show and entertain-

SSrt of tonight was the very In, we

ever saw hire and want v(>u to know

we all thoroughly enjoyed it.

The hand, singing, dancing and all

the other acts were surely t-'tcat.

We all join in thanking the Win-

chester Lodge "f Elks for a peach Of

an evening. ,. .,

From the Boys at the Hospt».«i

THE FIRST CONHRKGATIONAL
CIURCH DOUBLES MEM-

BERSHIP

With 68 new members uniting with

the church on Easter Sunday, making

a total of 7< people who have united

with the First Church since the begin-

ning of the year, the First < ojigrega-

tlonal Church will have doubled it;

membership during the pastorate of

Doctor Chidley.
,

When Doctor Chidley became Pas-

tor of the church in November lt»L>,

h- found a membership of .inn poople.

With the additions next Sunany. thp

membership will now be I 20. The

total number uniting with the church

during Doctor fhidley's pastorate is

8S!>. This is an exceptional record for

a surburban church, which has a lim-

ited constituency to draw on as com-

pared with a city church.

The Sunday School has also grown

steadily during the last 13 years, and

now has a membership <>f over 400.

The total constituency of the church

and the Sunday School includes one

out of every nine in the population of

Winchester. ,

The First Church has maintained a

commanding influence in the town

since its organization 90 years ago.

when it was set off from the First

Congregational Church m W<>burn.

It is the oldest church in Winchester

and has always numbered among its

constituents many of the leading citi-

zens of the town.

A conspicuous element in its pres-

ent day prosperity is the large num-

ber of men who are connected with

the organization. Outside speakers

always remark upon the large propor-

tion of men in the congregations.

The church was never in a stronger

position spiritually, financially and

numerically than it is today.

ORPHEUM ATTRACTIONS

Reginald Denny's latest screen suc-

cess "Red Hot Sneed" is now being

shown at the Orpheum Theatre. Mai-

den It lives up to its name, being

one of the livliest comedies he ever

made. The second feature on this

program is another episode of lne

Vultures of the Sea" the new swift

moving sea serial featuring Shirley

Mason, Johnnie Walker and Thomas

Snntschi. . , . .

Packed from start to finish witn

drama, thrills and highly enjoyable

comedv, Booth Tarkington's story

"Gera'dine" will be the feature pic-

ture at the Orpheum next week Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday. The

storv deals with the rejuvenation of a

homely girl through the agency of a

live-wire chap who is employed hs the

girl's father for that purpose. A love

romance develops and as it progresses

to a unique but happy finale the in-

terest of spectators Is not allowed to

lag for an instant. Marion Nixon.

Eddie Quillan and Gaston Glass have

the leading roles. "Just Off Broad-

way" the second feature on this pro-

gram is the story of a tiny group of

humanity united by heart throbs up-

on the gilded playground of New
York's great white way. Ann ( hristy

appears as a cabaret entertainer who
saves a daring youth from the designs

of a dangerous gang. Donald Keith

is the youth in question.

Whisk Broom*
To renew the life of whisk broom*,

clip the ends off even tie n rnc nrotfn*

the broom, hnldlnii It straight and

KOiik in hot suds foi mi hour;

Judges' Term ot Service

Justices til Hie United Stales Su

prenie colll'l lire eligible tor retire

lliyiil in the age "f sev.nl \ years oi

full p)0

To the Editor of the Star:
To the Eritor of the Star:

At the annual town meeting held
March 21 it certainly was refreshing
to your humble servant to visualize
the large number of men and women
who seemed to comprehend what the
purchasing of the property adjacent
to Wedge Pond will mean to future
generations of Winchester.
To my mind it was the best pro-

gressive, comprehensive movement
that has materialized in Winchester
since the Manchester Field proposi-
tion came up for discussion some
years ago.

I am unable to recall when any
Finance Committee recommended the
purchase of property to the town that
it proved a failure. On the contrary
it has always developed into an
economic, financial venture for the
Town of Winchester.

I shall name a few parcels of prop-
erty that were in my opinion a finan-
cial gain for the town; namely. Tur-
key Swamp, the Middle and South
Meadows that now comprise our
three wonderful reservoirs. I believe
the State will hand us over $1,000,-
000 for the reservoirs anytime we de-
sire to dispose of them. At the town
meeting held in 191(5, on the recom-
mendation of the Finance Committee,
after a tremendous opposition we
purchased a parcel of property ad-
jacent to Irving street to be used as
a sand and gravel pit. The price paid
was $0000.
Now, Mr. Editor, I have no way of

ascertaining how many thousand dol-
lars' worth of sand, gravel and loam
has been removed from the pit, but
1 venture to assert that we have re-

moved between .
r>0 and 75 thousand

dollars' worth of sand, gravel and
loam and we still have a large amount
of the same material. As for Man-
chester Field, our beautiful bridges,
wonderful park system, the Palmer
street playground, the common, Leon-
ard Field and the Loring avenue
playground, what they are worth to

the town in dollars and cents is be-

yond my comprehension.
In 1928 we purchased nine acres of

land on Indian Hill to be used for

fark purposes. The price was $7000.
n my opinion the time is not far dis-

tant when the property adjacent to
Indian Hill is developed. It will ul-
timately make the most beautiful
place in Winchester. In fact, I doubt
if there is any place in the Common-
wealth that will surpass it for natur-
al beauty.

In conclusion, I for one, desire to
thank most heartily, through the
columns of the Star, the men who
were instrumental in pointing out
these beautiful spots and helped make
Winchester what it is; namely, one
of the most beautiful residential
suburbs in the Commonwealth, the
Athens of America, eight miles from
the Gilded Dome. I write these few
lines simply to inculcate into the
hearts of folks that we made a pro-
gressive move in my opinion when
we voted to purchase the property
adjacent to Wedge Pond.

Very truly yours.
Patrick II. Craughwell

WINCHESTER WOMAN'S PLAY
PRESENTED BY UNITARIAN

YOUNG PEOPLE

The Installment Age
All the morning the teacher had

u rn trying to tench her very small

itiplls the mysteries of simple nddl

Ion.

i tiie small buy seemed far behind

he others ill grasping even the slm

dost of Ideas, and with lilm the hnr-

issed teacher spent finite a lot of

line.

"l.nnk here. Leonard!" she liegnn for

Hie tifih lime. "Let's suppose your

lather saves every week for four

weeks. What will he have at the en<l

..f flint time?"

Leonard had his answer ready.

"A grnphopliono, n new suit, a wire-

>99 set and new furniture for the

lu.jse." he replied proudly.

Snake* and Serpentt

The difference between a snake and

a serpent Is that the snake is not

poisonous, Is cold-blooded and lays

rigs. A serpent Is poisonous, warm-
blooded and brings forth Its young
alive. Adders or vipers have a V
mark on the back r.f the heart.

"Dead Man's Cove," presented by
the Metcalf Union in the Unitarian
parish house last Friday evening,
proved to be as thrilling as the audi-
ence had hoped. This was the first
play given on the new stage, and the
splendid lighting effects added much
to the excitement of the mystery.
Mrs. Laura A. Watkins of this town
was the author, and Miss Annette
Mason directed the production.
The play was in three acts, the

setting being a sea side cottage at
Dead Man's Cove. The ghost story
based on a woman's scream served
as a blind for bootleggers who were
using the cottage as their headquar-
ters. The strangling of the heroine,
the sudden disappearance of the hero
and the unexplained noises kept the
audience interested throughout.
The work of Bradford Hill as Gil-

son, the town constable, was es-
pecially good; and George Hayden,
as the life guard, did a good piece of
acting. The leading part, that of
Richard Caldwell, was taken by Ben-
jamin Wild, who showed a stage
presence which many a more experi-
enced actor might envy. Helen Wild,
as the nervous aunt, was most realis-

tic; Betty Proctor made a lovely
heroine; Marjorie Hayden was fine as
the practical sister and Barbara
Locke as Bertha, the maid, interpre-
ted a difficult part very well.

After the curtain call, flowers were
presented to Miss Mason and Mrs.
Watkins. Dancing followed the play.
Judging from the large audience, the
play was a financial as well as a
theatrical success.

Habit* of Whale.
Whales do not go to the bottom of

the ocean. When olive they must con-
stantly rise to the surface for the
purpose of breathing. When dead
the body floats on the surface.

You can't reall?.e how a Bolshevist
feels If you never hove bought a $35
suit and beheld the some kind in the
window n*»vt dnv -edueprf to $14.08.

Hurricane*

Generally speaking, a wind with a
velocity of more than miles an hour

Is classed as a hurricane.

Undiscovered Character

Fvery man has In himself a eontl-

nent of undiscovered character.

Happy Is he who acts the Columbus
I to his own sou!.—Theodore L. Cuyler.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF MY WINCHESTER
CLIENTS I HAVE OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE

AT

Win. 1250
Any questions on the planning, construction and after

care of Homo Grounds, as well as information on general

Landscape Construction can be referred to me there.

Expert advice is usually economical by the avoidance of

errors and the stopping of unnecessary expense.

Heber

Over forty years experience in the various branches of Land-
scape Construction, viz:—Plans and Specifications, House Location,
Stone Work, Drainage, Grades, Roads, Garden Arrangement and
Color, Plant Lists, Tennis Courts, Bowling Greens, Renovation of
Old Estates, Forestry Work, etc.

Advice on Pruning, Spraying, Care of Lawns and Plants and
other seasonable necessities.

MODERATE FFES ON PERCENTAGE BASIS

wonderful

"T-HERE really isn't much to tell . . .

• except to explain clearly how you

join the club.

"This is the coupon book for the GEN-
ERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
CLUB. If you are in a Christmas

Savings Club you get the idea of this one.

Instead of saving something each week
in the bank you send $2.50 with your

coupon book to the dealer whose name
appears on the back. He tears out one
coupon, receipts the stub, and returns

the book to you. You have your electric

refrigerator when you need it most
during the coming hot weather.

"Many think that electrical refrigeration

is costly; but you soon realize that it is

very economical. The saving on food

will almost pay for it even before you
have made your last small deposit.

"This GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIG-
ERATOR CLUB will also change things

in your family, because you will have
entirely new dishes that cannot be served

from your present ice box. And you
prepare them at far less cost"

Fetver Trips to Market
Because foods keep longer in the drv. even

cold of a General Electric Relriuerator, vou

need shop less otten. Two trips a week can

easily replace the usual six. Then too, there

is the >ensihle economy of purchases made in

larger quantities, and the added utilization of

iett-overs. It me^ns appreciable sav.ng in

your table budget.

JOIN TODAY
Telephone, write or call for details of die

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR CLUB PLAN

R. M. KIMBALL CO.
7.->l MAIN ST., WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL.

% \ \ \\
X \ \ %\
\ \ \ %
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Later and Longer
Lnter figures of a financial shortage

almost Invariably get longer.—Terre
Haute Stnr.

Ancient God*
Among the tonds of i tie early Brit-

ish who were driven mto Ireland was
the sun god Nudd. or Ludd. ns he
was called. Ills name appears In

Ludgate, and It Is thought that his

temple stood on what Is now Ludgato
hill In London. Apollo, the sun god
of the Greeks and Romans, was wor-
shiped throughout the sunny lands of

the south.

WEEK. Of APRIL I
. .

Richa/id BARTHELMESS
weary river;

with BETTV CO/WPSON
TIM WCOVs DOROTHY 5lBAS:iAN MORGANS UST RAID '-

All SIM CDMIOr- WHIN M0N£V COWS - PATME NEWS -

S VAUDEVILLE ACTS -AN nppfann3 in Person

UNIVERSITY
HARVARD SQUARE

Continuous Dally 2-10:80

Stvcn Pays Pcirinninn,
Sunday, March 31

Hear

RICHARD BARTHEI.MESS
Sing and Talk

In His Greatest Success

Also

"Geraldine"
From Roi.th Tarkinirton's Story

Next Week—"IN OLD ARIZONA"

DATING AMERICA'S PRE-HIS-
TORY FROM TREE RINGS

Men.. Tues., Wed., April 1. 2. 3

ADOLPHE MENJOU in

"MARQUISE PREFERRED"
Jack Mulhall and Dorothy MacKaill In

"WATERFRONT"

Four Big Vaudeville Acts Wednesday Era.

Thurs.. Frl., Sat.. April 4. 5, «

RAMON NOVARRO in

"THE FLYING FLEET"
"THE BUTTER AND EGG MAN"

with Greta Nissen

SATURDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT

Opening Molt., April 8 VITAPHONE
AND MOVIETONE - Watch for our
first tnlkintr picture.

A grant of $5000 by the Research
Comittee of the National Geographic
Society for the study of old beams
and timbers in the Indian pueblos of
the Southwest was announced today
by Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, President

of the Society.
Behind this announcement, which

on its face might relate only to a
problem in botany or timber preser-

vation, is n fascinating scientific "de-

tective story."

More Accurate Than Egypt's Calendar
With saws and drills and micro-

scopes, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society, the

specialists engaged in the beam
studies are digging from the heart

of ancient logs and beams n more ac-

curate calendar of happenings in the
southwestern United States than
that which we possess for the civili-

zations of the Egyptians or the Ma-
yas. The work is built on the fact

that every growing tree leaves in its

trunk a ring for each year; and on
the further fact that each one of

these rings has an individuality of its

own—a different width, definiteness,

or character resulting from different

climatic or seasonal differences.

Furthermore all trees in a given re-

gion show the same ring sequence:

r-nd some of the rings, deposited in

an especially characteristic season of

drought or moisture, stand out so

plainly that it is almost as if Nature

had rubber-stamped the ring: "This

is the year 1308 A. D."

The work was undertaken after

expeditions of the National Geo-

graphic Society had uncovered the

ruins of Pueblo Bonito in New Mexi-

CO, one of America's earliest apart-
,

ment houses. Many interesting
j

things were learned about the cus-

toms and culture of the 2500 people

who once occupied the great struc-

ture: but the date at which they flour-

ished remained a secret. Some of the

old beams used in supporting the roof

were well preserved, and when sawed
showed characteristic rings. The
idea was conceived of tracing a tree-

ring calendar hack from the present

to the days when Pueblo Bonito's

hcrms were growing.
Only Small Gap Remains

The work ha s been in charge of Dr.

Albert E. Douglass of the University

of Arizona, and has progressed so

far that two unbroken sequences of
i

rings have heen assembled, otfe reach- 1

ing back from the present to the year
|

12H0; the other a prehistoric sequence

of six centuries. The latter group in- i

eludes the tree rings from Pueblo

Bonito. Checks through pottery and
other sources lead the investigators

to believe that the gap separating

the two series is only about 150 years
wide and that beams from a certain
area will close this unknown space.
Even if beams bridging the gap have
been charred into charcoal, the story
their rings tell can still be read.

OF Dl
FA LI

A "sand storm at sea," often the
subject of jokes, descended on the
Canary Islands recently causing great
discomfort. Although Las Palmas,
principal city of the islands, is more
than 100 miles from the shores of
Africa, the heavy fall of sand in the
city was borne by winds from Africa.
With the sand a drenching rain fell,

plastering the houses with a mixture
of sand and water.
Dust and sand play a more im-

portant part than is generally real-

ized, in bringing about rainfall, says
a bulletin from the National Geo-
graphic Society commenting on the

unusual Canarv Island storm.
Purest Air Contains Much Dirt
When water-vapor particles eon-

dense into water droplets, whether
on their rise from the sea or after
numerous cloud-making adventures,
they not only grasp their nearest

fellow molecules, but they must find

infinitestimal hits of floating ma-
terial, such as dust motes—a sort of

magic carpet—and crowd upon them.

Dust usually is present abundant-
ly, thanks to the winds and to vol-

canoes; nnd in the thickly peopled
regions of the earth thousands of

chimneys throw into the air in their

smoke billions of potential cloud

nuclei.
Even over the center of the great-

est ocean there are as many as 750

dust particles in a thimbful of air.

and over the streets and buildings of

large cities perhaps 200,000. In one

cubic foot of air in any of our great

cities I here are twice as many dust

motes as there are human inhabitants

of the earth.
Widely separated, the dust motes,

with their vapor passengers, at first

float about like asteroids in spare,

but gradually the cold of the upper
regions causes more and more of the

vapor molecules to jump out of their

gaseous form ami attach themselves

to existing droplets until the latter

are built into drops heavy enough to

fall earthward.
Dust Particles Paint Sunsets

Dust and sand contribute also to

the beauty of the skies. The inflni-

tesimally short waves of sunlight

would pour down merely as white

light but for the diminutive dust

motes that get in the way and sift

out the component colors, from violet
I

to red. And even when the colors
are brought into existence they
would stream on through the atmos-
phere and into space, if the all but
invisible water droplets did not hud-
die together into clouds to capture
them and bold them for the world to
see.

The more dust, the more sump-
tuously the clouds are bathed in rose
and gold and fiery red. Storms that
raise tons of dust into the skies in

arid regions sometimes seem a try-
ing cross for the people to bear. But
there is a wonderful compensation.
High in the air the tiniest dust
grains atone for the sins of their
eoarser fellows. Nowhere else do

the skies burst into such n glory of

color at dawn and sunset, nor does

the approach of twilight cast such

magical, soft-hued shadows that can

transform bare, rugged mountains

into fairylands.

British Royal Succession

The iliroiiu oi Ureal llrllaln l>

hereditary in I lie British house ol

Windsor with mixed succession, tin

sons of the king and theii descend

ants having precedence n| daiighlers

but daughters and theii d «*iidniil>

having preference ovei lateral lines

Thus, when the eldest child of a king

Is a daughter and there are sons, the

eldest son will succeed, to the exclu

slon of i he daughter. This occurred

In l he case of Queen Victoria—hei

oldest child was Princess Victoria

hut she was succeeded r»n the throne

by her eldest son. Kdwnrd VII.

From the Latin
The word "sincere" originated from

two Latin words, "sine corn." meaning
without wax. In the days of ancient
Rome cracked and chipped vnses were
mnde ns good ns new by filling up the
cracks with wax.

Before the Mike
It Is not an Insult these days to tell

a political speaker to take the air.—
Toledo Blade.

So We Have Parlor Car.
When .lei.uj l.lnd. Hie Itieilis sing

or, was lir.'iiulil to America hy I'. T.
Biirntun si.e was obliged to travel

|from place if plaee on thf wretched
railroads of the period. To ease the
discomforts ol Hie trip she had the
seats removei from an irdlnnry ear
•ind replaced with chairs Inhles.
couches and sin h pieces of furniture
us might h,> found In an ordinary par
mr. She railed n luklncly i.ei 'pariot
car." out of her Idea L'rew the pres
•nt piillm.'.n parlor cur.—Cupper**
Weekly

Cheese as Staple

Cheese is regarded as the staple
food In many countries because of Its

nigh nutritive value, it Is especially

.''.-n In vlliiiiilne A. In Switzerland it

is consumed almost universally be-
cause ot its protein content, which
exceeds the protein ot average meat
and Is twice that ot eggs. Its calory
value Is greater than that of any other
food, except perhaps uuts, butter, oil

and very fat meats.

Wed to Get Clean Shirts

In the course ot a trial in Brighton
England, a police court judge asked a

man if lie never loved his wife why
he married her. The accused bus-

hand's answer was, "To get a clean

shirt." The astounded magistrate

sentenced him to do the household

iva*hlng for one year, nnd told the

nggrieved wife to report to him If

i he man didn't do a good Job. The
magistrate's parting remark was:
Vow you will have clean shirts."

Marconi's invention

When Marconi Is credited with In-

venting wireless telegraphy, he is he

ing given credit for something he did

not do. He simply applied known
electric forces nnd devices to the

needs of commerce. Scientists were
lingered hy his claims.

Tag Day Among Birds

The hiologlcal sitrvei lias lagged
about "JT.imhi |i| it |k In an effort to «ei

lonie Informal ion atin.iil bird iiiIimh

lion, i mysterious proceeding which
has puzzled mankind sine, ancieiii

times. Returns on banded birds have
amounted to 10.333. Prominent among
the bird problems of economic Inter-

est which handing may be expected
to solve Is the control of red-winged
blackbirds that do much damage to

the rice crop. Poison hnit has proved
Ineffective in the rice fields, so that

control measures must be undertaken
at other times nnd other places.

Women in Medicine
The president of one of the state

medical associations makes the fol

lowing statement : "There are fields

of medicine for which women are pe-

culiarly adapted: the foreign mission
field; the school Inspection sendee,
especially when the work Is with
girls; the examination of women fac-

tory employees; the personal and social

hygiene service ot public work, nnd
the examination of women nppllcnnts
for life Insurance nnd in the health
son-Ice of the Insurance companies
In the treatment of diseases peculiar
to women, female practitioners have
established lucrative practices. In

surgery there are many women who
have demonstrated their success In

mnjor operations."

STON
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday. Friday, Saturday
Evenings 8 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30

TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W Residence. Tel. Stoneham 0879-W

Unlimited Parking Space on East Side of Square and Main Street

after 7 P. M.

Today. March 29

No Matinee—No Vaudeville at Night

LEW CODY and ARLENE PRINGLE in "A SINGLE MAN"

PRISCTLLA DEAN and M. HAMILTON in "MADAM Dl"BARRY"

Topics Review

Saturday, March 30

TOM MIX and TONY in "PAINTED POST"
BEBE DANIELS and an ALL-STAR CAST in "WHAT A NIGHT"

Fables Review

Monday and Tuesday, April 1, 2

MONTE BLUE and RAQl'EL TORRES in •

"WHITE SHADOWS OF THE SOUTH SEAS"
Comedy Topics News

Tuesday night—GIFT NIGHT—valuable gifts given to lucky people

Wednesday and Thursday, April 3, 4

LON CHANEY. ANITA PAGE and MAE BUSH in

"WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS"
Comedy **ws

Thursday night—SILVER NIGHT—Come and get your silver

MEDFORD THEATRE
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 7:00

THE
THEATRE
BEAUTIFUL

RIVERSIDE THEATRP
IS I MEDFORD SQUARE L

OFFERING A NEW ERA IS AMI SEMENT
VITAPHONE AND MOVIETONE

THE
HOMEY

ATMOSPHERE

Mon„ Tues.. Wed., April 1, 2, 3 Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 4. 5, <>

-1 Drama of Lore and Revolution .1 Sea Yarn That Sweeps With a

"THE RED DANCE" Storm of Emotion

With DOLORES DEL RIO "SAL OF SINGAPORE"
Synchronized with Movietone With PHYLLIS HAVER

and Sound and Talking

"SILKS AND SADDLES" and
With MARION NIXON TOM MIX in "SOFT BOILED"

Silent thrill feature Action aplenty

VITAPHONE VAUDEVILLE

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 1. 2, 3

JOHN GILBERT and GRETA GARBO in

DOROTHY MacKAILL and JACK MULHALL in

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 4, 5

RAYMON NOVARRO in

WEEKLY COMEDY FABLES

Week of April 11

THE VITAPHONE WITH THE

Singing Fool

1

ii

WILLIAM HAINES
in

ALIAS JIMMY

VALENTINE
His first talkie

Now Kncls Saturday

BEWARE OF

BACHELORS

./V ..A :/\

THE CASE OF LENA

SMITH
Comiwt- Moh., Tues.. Weil.

LI PE VELEZ and
WILLIAM BOYD

LADY OF THE

,A -A i\

Now Thurs., Frl., Sat,

REGINALD DENNY

RED HOT SPEED
"Vultures of the Sea"

Cominn Mori., Tues., Wed.

MARIAN NIXON
in

nnd

"Just Off Broadway"

& A stk A.

Danish Beauty Spot

An Old world gulden Is Udense, on
the island I'uneii. henmark, where

Hans Christian Andersen was born.

Its crooked streets are frequented by
simple folk and Its houses are bright

with window hoves and blooming

liiiiryiirds The cobblers whitewashed
cottage, wiili Us origin red-tiled roof.

Meat l>es ot the lore and legend so
dear to the hearts ol ihe humble and
hardy imrileiiJiiirists of this green

isle The Imtm.ilnl spirit of the prince

of fairy stories mingles with the chat-

ter of happy children In the streets,

for the Danish rejoice In the love, life

nnd laughter of their Utile ones-

Shepherd Bagpiper*

Shepherds probably were the first

players of the bagpipe. Its tone Is so

peculiarly shrill and penetrating and
altogether suited to outdoor perform-

ance. There nre other good reasons

for assuming such origin, however.

The Persians had such an Instrument

in very ancient times. It was well

known to Roman musicians. Delvers

In the history of the latter empire

have founa that even then the bqg-

plpe was considered a "different" and
uncanny Implement of sound. It will

be Information to some that the notes

of the bagpipe are purposely out of

tune with each other. If perfectly

graduated they would not go well with
the hass.— Dotr-vi Vows.

Largest "Rooms"
The woril "room" Is not always ii>

terpreted In the same way. Some of
the places listed might he excluded'
under some interpretations of the
word. Among the largest ol which we
can find record are the haltle nailery
of Versailles In France, which Is 31*4

feet long. 43 feel wide. The class
gallery In the same building Is 235
feet lona, 35 feet wide and 42 feet
high. The Croat hall of the Vatican
lllirary. in Home, is 220 feet long,

while the Gallerla l.apideria In the
Vntlcnn is Ton f,.,.| |„ng.

Used Clever Seeress

to Inspire Soldiers
One of the most clever women of

the century preceding the Christian
ern was Martha the Syrian. She wns
n supposed prophetess but it seems
that the verity of her predictions was
due more to accurate and sagacious

Observation than to any psychic
powers. ''Iiitiirch In his "Lives" tells

In w one lay she hoblly presented her-

self before the Roman senate and not
only offered to enlighten t hem on the
problems then hefore that august
and dlsciirslvi body, hut also declared
she could roll I hem hist how future

events would fall. The senate pooh-
poohed her presumption and chased
her out o| the cliainbi'r, hut Gen*
• 'a IUS Marias, niorp canny, saw In tier

an opportunity, took her home and
made her a friend ot the family At
a contest of gladiators, silting at the
feet of Marias' wife. Martha correctly

foretold which would he the victors

and the general saw to it that this

was widely advertised. Thereafter,

when his soldiers were nhoiil to go
into combat he had Martha !iome past
the troops on a litter whereon she

I was all I rigged out in a purple robe

I
ami bore a liitle spear trimmed with

I ribbons and garlands. Then Martha
would consult as ti. which side would
win. The soldiers were Informed

I
I hey were destined to he the victors

! and. usually, their confidence wns
I such that they were Invincible.— De-
1 froit News.

VIANO'S

Teele Square
_ =
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 1, 2, .'i

The Biggest—Most Thrilling

TALKING PICTURE EVER PRESENTED

••The Barker"
With MILTON SILLS and DOROTHY MacKAILL

See—Hear and Wonder

••His Private Life"
With ADOLPHE MENJOU and KATHRYN CARVER

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 4, 5, 6

See and Hear

THE GREAT EPIC OF THE AIR

••Ttie Flylna Fleet"
With RAYMON NOVARRO

Made with the co-operation of the U. S. Navy

=

VIANO'S

Somerville Players
Matinees Tuesday Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:15 P. M.

Evenings at 8:15 Tel. SOM. 1106—1107

PRESEKTT FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 1st

FRANK ROBERTS and HELENE AMBROSE

"The Perfect Lovers"

co-starring in

EDDIE DOWLING'S

Sensational Success

Honeymoon
Lane

Positively the greatest MUSICAL COMEDY ever presented in

Somerville, with the New York and Boston Night Club sensation

—

MISS EVELYN BRENT, celebrated danseuse and all your favor-

ites. Augmented by an ensemble of SIX DANCING MAIDENS
who are pretty .petite and sweet.

Obtain Your Tickets Now—First Come, First Served

Next Week—"SORRELL AND SON"

The greatest love drama of all time
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SPRING BARGAIN
A real buy in an attractive old-fashioned home

located within five minutes walk of the center. Eight

rooms and bath, 2 fireplaces, good lot of land. Cut

to

Edward T. Harrington Inc.

WINCHESTER 140*

COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Apply now to get your plates the First of April

T. HARRINGTON & GO,

Established 1890

INSURANCE

VERNON W. JONES

TEL. WIN. 0898

// You Wish to Buy, Sell or Rent, Call Win. 0898 or 1862

JUST READY for the finishing touches. A new Colonial home,
exceptionally well built. Six rooms, sun room, tiled bath and lava-

tory. Single garage. A chance to choose lighting fixtures and in-

terior decorations. Reasonably priced at $13,800.

FOR RENT—Apartment of 5 rooms and bath with garage, $50.

RESIDENCE. 36 GLEN ROAD—TEL. WIN. 1862

AUTO PAINTING
VARNISH or DUCO

Fender Straightening—Dents Removed

R. W. DOVER
746 Main St. Phone 0658

Moffett and
L

. WIN. 1730

TAXI SERVICE

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

It's Easy Enough
to Be Pleasant
when your garments are

returned from B A (LEY'S.

Men s Suits $2.00

Men's Top Coats 1.75

Cleansed and Pressed

j^WEfffN. "Particular

Work

for

Particular

People"

BAILEY'S CLEANSERS
and DYERS, Inc.

Proprietors of Hallanday's

Office nml Plant
30 Wuhburn Street. Watcrtown. Manx.

Ttl. Middlesex 4561, 1562, 1563

Winchester Store
17 Church St.. Winchester : Tel.Win.052S

We Cull for nnrt Deliver
Parcel Post R.-turn Charges Paid

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Home-made Lemon Meringue Pies,

with the flavor that can't lie beat. A.

A. Morrison, 19 Mt. Vernon street.

Home Made Birthday cakes made
to order $1.50 and $2. Call or write

Mrs. A. Noble, 8 Spruce street, Win-
chester.

Mr. Henry B. Brown of Rangeley
spent the last week-end in Philadel-

phia and New York.
Order Dahlias and Perennial plants

early. Landscape gardening and con-

struction of rock gardens a specialty.

"Snowflake Dahlia and Perennial
Gardens," Hattie E. Snow, 39 Forest
street extension, tel. Win. 1018.

Tel. Win. 0966.
Special candy gift boxes in dainty

Sastel shades, no extra charge. A. A.

[orrison, 19 Mt. Vernon street. Tel.

Win. 0966.

Miss Elizabeth S. Downes of Ar-
lington street sailed Sunday from
New York for an extended European
trip.

New sponge rubber return balls,

5c, at the Star office.

Hot Cross Buns, fresh every day.

A. A. Morrison, 19 Mt. Vernon street.

Tel. Win. 0966.
For painting of quality phone Win.

1787, Mr. Cook. au31-tf

For those who appreciate some-
thing different and better, Kelley &
Hawes Co., has purchased an entire-

ly new lot of the wanted "gold"

chairs which may be hired for bridge

parties, receptions, etc. Tel. Win.

0035 or 0174. mhl-tf
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Gibbons

of Wendell street are the narents of

a son, born March 24 at the Choate
Ho«nital in Woburn.

Plenty of glassies and a fine new
lot of clay marbles at the Star office.

John J. Murphy, ligh' trucking and
moving. . 28 Church street, Winches-
ter. Tel. 0924. s21-tf

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. Epima J. Prince, Podiatrist
Tel. Win. 0155. s21-tf

Among those arriving home this

week for their Easter vacation are
Janice Whittaker and Dorothy Hay-
ward, who are atending Lasel) Sem-
inary. Miss Wayward is a senior this

year and Miss Whittaker a junior.

Metal and Wood screens repaired.
A. J. Flaherty, 5 Dunham street. Win-
chester. Tel. 1579. mhl5-8t*
For expert radio service call Park

Battery Station Win. 1305. f22-tf

Kay Halwartz, son of Mrs. Mary
R. Hahvartz, 13 Winthrop street, who
is a student at Bucksport Seminary,
Bucksport, Me., has returned to his

home for the Raster vacation.

John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of
All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924, 1378
or drop a postal to 2S Church street.

mh9-tf

Fortnightly Bridge, Town Hall.

April 5. 2 P. M. Tickets 81. Tel.

Win. 0622. mh22-2t
Gailv colored jump ropes at the

Star Office.

Miss Eleanor Healey. daughter of

Mr. W. R. Healey. 12 Winthrop street,

is among the students from the

School of Fine Arts and Crafts. Bos-

ton, who left on Friday, March 22 for

a week of study in New York City.

Miss Healey will spend most of her

time at the Metropolitan Museum and
various art galleries.

Why have straggly hair? Our
natural looking permanent wave
keeps your head well groomed. The
Idonian Beauty Shop, Nat'l Bank
BMd'g. Tel. 1408. mh22-tf
The firemen are evidently doing

their best to show themselves worthy
of the recent pay raise granted them,

after some debate, by the town. Yes-

terday morning their promptness in

responding to an alarm from Box 63

at 10:47 a. m. prevented a fire, which
had started in the basement of the

former F. A. Bacon house on High-
land terrace, from assuming alarm-
ing proportions. The damage to the

house which has recently been pur-

chased by Mr. Kenneth F. Caldwell
was slight.

A Ford truck, the property of the

Winchester Health Department and
driven by Charles O. Smith of 78 Mid-
dlesex street was in collision Wednes-
day afternoon on Cross street with a

Ford sedan, owned by Hyman Leich

of 131 Ash street. Chelsea and driven

by his brother, Julius of the same ad-

dress. Both machines were going

east, and according to the police ae-

I count of the affair the accident oc-

curred when the truck stopped short

and backed into the sedan. The lat-

ter machine was damaged but no one

injured.
The Fire Department was called at

,
f!;30 Wednesday evening by an alarm

i from Box 37 to nut out a grass fire

I in the rear of 342 Washington street.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for week ending Thurs-
day, March 28 as follows:
Theodore Nelson, Somerville—new

dwelling and private garage on Lot
B-4C) Wildwood street.

Gunnar S. Abrahamson, Winches-
ter—private garage on Lot at 3 Hol-
ton street.

Margaret Baker. Winchester—new
foundation under present piazza on
dwelling at 181 Forest street.

Albert A. Reed. Winchester—pri-
vate garage on Lot at 8 Stevens
street.

B. & M. R. R.—-tear down and re-

move four old sheds on west side of

tracks near Swanton street.

For Chamois Gloves

If a l'ew drops of olive oil are added
to the water when washing chamois
leather gloves tliey will not become
hard or stiff. The oil preserves the
leather.

Citisen and State

In dealing with the stiite we ouaht
to remember thai Its Institutions are

not oborl.L'Innl. thon-'h they existed

before we were horn: that they are

not superior to the citizen; thai every
one of tbem was once the net of a

single man: every law and us:i;:e w.ns

n man's expedient to meet a partic-

ular case; lluil they nil are imltnhle,

all alterable ; we may make as pood,

we may make he:ipr.— I'merson.

Pavement of Coffin Lid*

Attention bus i>een recently called

to the st i age fancy of a rich Berlin

tradesman who had the walks of the

garden Mini was nl inched to bis coun-

try villa laid down Willi n number ol

roilin lids, which be had been nt con-

siderable 'lino and expense to collect.

They were of nil ayes and conditions,

from the wooden c< verlng for the peas-

ant to the most elaborate metal-work

idostgneil f"i noble nr prince. On bis

death It's son replaced them with or

dlnary gravel ami subsequently pre-

sented the most valuable to a local

museum.

Home Give» f-'irsi Impress

The home is in educational Instltu

tloti, It Is the place where Children

receive their lirsl and most lasting

Impressions The home uets them be

fore the church or the school or the

neighborhood life has an opportnnltj

to infliionfp tbptn

CASH OR TIME
PAYMENTS

A small ilown-paymenl nermits you
to in»t:ill new I'lumhilU.' and Hpntiliit

Eriviii.mcnt, now, Monthly piiymonts

The bi'st of workmiinshin and at-t'li-

niu-os im-lwliiiir Klwlrie RffriKc-rat.us.

Pish Wachers, i kithes Washers. Gas
Rnnif.'s, Oil Hurm-rs ami Incinerators.

Phono or Write for Kstimalc
and Details. No Ohlinstinn.

E.W.NICHOLSON
TEL. WOBVRN 0899

OUR FOUR SUGGESTIONS FOR

Easter Gifts
NECKWEAR

GLOVES AND

We have carefully chosen with regard to both style and

quality for men and women. See our windows.

Your
Property
Run Down

Enjoy the most

Modern Plumbing, Heating

Gas and Electric Appliances

Cash or Time Payments

Ask about our

Budget Plan

Electric Refrigeration

Oil Burners

Incinerators, Dish Washers

Washing Machines

john j. McCarthy
PLUMBING and HEATING

CONTRACTOR
51 Cross St. Tel. Win. 1094

Participating- in the WEBB
PLAN of customer co-operation

A HOME

j WITHIN THE REACH OF
j THE SMALL WAGE

New 6-room house, contain-

ing, on the first floor, living

room with fireplace, dining

room and modern kitchen.

On the second floor, three

bed rooms and bath room.
One-car garage. Area of land,

j
6583 square feet.

| First Savings Bank
* Mortgage $6500

| Second Mortgage 380

j
Cash 470

! Total S7350

Open for inspection at

all times

Winchester Realty

547 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 0527

Holidays and P. M. 0421-M

Franklin £. Barnes Co.

saw in the window of an exclusive Fifth Avenue shop, coats

and hats for children identically like those which have been

shown in a window in Winchester on Thompson Street.

Does this help to convince you that the most u

merchandise obtainable, awaits you at

m-tf

Beautiful new house with three bathrooms anil eight
room-.

Also many olher good pieces of property.

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES
10 STATE STREET. BOSTON

TEL. HUBBARD 8676 TEL. WIN. 0700

We are as near

is

17 KENWIN ROAD

WINCHESTER 0606

Commercial and Home Photographer

If you have pictures to be framed a
elephone call will bring demonstrator.

Leave your films at Hevey's Pharmacy
or Star Office for our usual service.

This 6-room house offers every advantage to the frmily with
children and to those who want a neighborhood unsurpassed. Re-
stricted to single houses. Near electrics and trains. Hot water
heat, fireplace. large living room, sun parlor and open porch, 3
good sized bed rooms, tile bath with shower. Single car garage.
Large lot of land with shade trees. Price $8000, $800 cash. Bal-
ance on mortgage.

RENTS $40 UP TO $100

For further information call

Ruston & Olson
572 MAIN STREET Office Tel. 0032 TEL. WIN. 1769-W

Or Tel. Mr. Olson 0363

Five minutes from the center is a very desirable house

of nine rooms. There is a den on the first floor, four bed-

rooms on second and two on third. The house inside and
outside is in the very best of condition. An oil burner for

the hot water heater is included in the price of $12,000.

A. Miles Holbrook
24 CHURCH STREET

Tel. Win. 1250, Res. Win. 0609

Stephen Thompson, W in. 0103-W

REMOVAL SALE
THIS STORE, SOON TO BE LOCATED AT OUR

SPACIOUS NEW QUARTERS

155 Mt Vernon St.
We are devoting a good deal of attention at closing out

Short Lengths and Odd Lots, at very low prices.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W


